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PREFACE TO THE 1987 EDITION 

The creation of this Y ahgan (Y<imana) dictionary was the life work of the 
Reverend Thomas Bridges, the first permanent white resident of Tierra del 
Fuego. Three hundred copies of the dictionary were privately printed by his 
children in 1933. 

Thomas Bridges (±1842-1898) -missionary, explorer, amateur scientist, 
painstaking observer, writer, lecturer, linguist~ settler- did many things be
sides writing a dictionary of the native speech of southern Tierra del Fuego. 
One was the foundi~g of the first estancia (farm) in Argentine Tierra del Fue
go, which was at the same time the first private productive enterprise in the 
area. In honor of the: centenary of that farm, Estancia Harberton, founded 
hy vote of the National Congress on 28 September 1886, the descendants of 
Thomas Bridges have decided to reprint the 1933 version of his dictionary. 

The dictionary, as printed in Austria in 1933, had many faults. The edi
tors, Drs. FerdinandHestermann and Martin Gusinde 1 felt that Bridges' se1f
devised phonetic, based on the Ellis system, was out of date. They transcribed 
the dictionary to the Hmore modern" (at the time) Anthropos System, which 
had fewer sounds than the original system used by Bridges. The original 
system, in which each so;1nd had its own symbol, is illustrated in the accom
panying Yahgan PhoneticAiphabet(not reproduf:P.cl in the 1933 edition). The 
editors did keep Bridges' non-alphabetical order (see page XXII). We find 
Hesterman's explanation oftheAnthropos System(pp. XXIII-XXIV) almost 
unintclligahlc, but we have reprinted it (and other errors) exactly as printed 
in 1933. 

Hcsterman and Gusindc also changed the title of the work (p. XXII). 
Althongh the natives of southern Tierra del Fuego, from the Beagle Channel 
to Cape Horn, called themselves YU.mana (i.e. man, alive), they had separate 
names for residents of different areas (Wiisinaiiala =creek men or those of the 
inner coasts, Atisimaiiala =ocean coast men, Setadelowloom, from the area 
of Isla London, and so on). Thomas Bridges compiled most of his words from 
the Yahgans from the Murray Narrows (Yahga-shaga), where he considered 
the purest form of the language to occur, and the entire group became known 
as Yahgan. His descendants feel that although Yimana is the form at present 
most generally...,ed for these people, the language represented in this dictio
nary should be called Yahgan. 

One of the main reasons for this reprint is to make the dictionary 
available for use in southern South America. Great care must be taken in ren
dering these sounds into Spanish, as many of them do not exist in that lan
guage. It is our hope eventually to reissue the dictionary using the original 
materials and the original phonics, with a translation to Spanish. This will 
take a number of years of dedicated work; we hope, meanwlrile, that this 
reprint will be of use. 

R. NATALIE P. GOODALL 
Great-granddaughter-in-law of Thomas Bridges 
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Phonetic alphabet used by Thomas Bridges in his dictionary and trans
lations, in his handwriting. 

THE ODYSSEY OF TilE YAHGAN 
DICTIONARY 

As related in W.S. Barclay's preface (p. IX), the idea for a dictionary of 
theY ahgan(Yamana)languagewas horn in the mind of a 13-year-oldboy who 
went with his adoptive father in 1856 to a small, barren island in the s,outh
western South Atlantic. He leolrned the language from natives taken there 
from Tierra del Fuego. By his first trip to Fireland, in 1863 at the age of2l, 
Thomas Bridges was well able to converse with the natives. 

The frrst mention of the dictionary and grammar by Bridges, in a letter 
in 1864, shows that he had already been working on it for some time. Living 
among the natives ill Tierra del Fuego from 1869 to 1898, Bridges. copied and 
improved the dictionary several times, and on the eve of his death he was still 
perf~cting the "grammar". The dictionary, or parts of it, accompanied him 
~:m his many journeys throughout the Fuegian Archipelago. As he picked up 
new words, they were noted on any scrap of paper, at times even cross-wise 
over sheets already written, later to be carefully copied into the dictionary . 
Each "version" was copied into a new notebook. The "final" version of 1881 
had been preceded by at least 20 others. What happened to these notebooks 
is unknown. Perhaps Bridges himself destroyed them. The collection in the 
Rare Manuscript Room of the British Museum contains four hand-written 
notebooks: , 

Vol. I, 241 pages, copied January I 865-18 May 1866, with later notes by John 
Williams; presented by Lucas Bridges in 1930. 

Vols. II and Ill, 235 and 42 pages; expanded from vol. I, copied 24 August 
1877-5 July 1879, broughtto Europe by Frederick A. Cook and the basis 
of the 1933 printed version. 

Vol. IV, 70 pages, "new and last dictionary'', begun19 June 1879 but uncom
pleted. Brought to Europe in 1929 by Alice Bridges. 

The object of all this painstaking work obviously was the publication of 
the dictionarwmd grammar. This was not done during Bridges' lifetime, pro
bably because he was still trying to perfect it. His translations of the Bible, 
usinghisphoneticsystem-St. Luke(188l, 1000 copies), the Acts oft he Apos
tles (1883, 1000 copies) and St. John (1886, 500 copies)- were published as 
small separate volumes by the British and Foreign Bible Society and used in 
teaching the Yahgans. On the appearance of the first of these, whi_ch did not 
bear Bridges' name, three Yahgan dictionaries produced through a reverse 
translation of this small volume were quickly published (Platzmann 1882; 
Garbe 1883; Ellis 1882-1884). 

Meanwhile the main dictionary continued growing. On New Year's Day 
in 1898, the Belgica expedition arrived at Barberton (see E.L. Bridges, 
194S). One of the scientists, Dr. FrederickA. Cook(who laterdaimed to have 
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reached the North Pole), offered to have the dietionary published in the Uni
ted States. Since the ship was on its way to the Antarctic, Bridges did notre
linquish the dictionary then, but promised to send it with Cook on the ship's 
return. Thomas Bridges CiedinJ uly, 1898. The following year Cook returned 
and hired a boat from Pu:o.t.a Arenas to come for the manuscripts, which the 
Bridges family entrusted io him. 

Cook wrote to the family about difficulties in printing the work because 
of the phonetics used, which required special typesetting (although the gospel 
translations had been set in that type). Then nothing more was heard and the 
family feared the notebooks to be lost. 

Twelve years later, the Bridges family learned from visiting scientists 
that the dictionary was being printed at the Observatoire Royal in Brussels, 
and had been advertised under the authorslrip of Frederick A. Cook. Lucas 
Bridges was able to go to Brussels, where the curator, M. Lequent, confirmed 
that the book was being pnbJished as the work of Cook, with a note in small 
print that the Rev. Thomas Bridges had been "'instrumental in collecting the 
words". It was agreed that the work of publishing should continue, but under 
the proper authorship. However, the alphabet would be transposed to a "'uni
versal" phonetic system. Because of this, the book was not scheduled to be fi
nished until the end of 1914. 

Before that happened, World War I broke out, and the dictionary dis
appeared. Gusinde (p. XXI) says that the manuscr.iptwas in the possession of 
Dr. F. Hesterman ''since 1909", but the Bridges family did not know that, and 
evidently neither did the Observatoire Hoyal. After many enquires, the fa
mily gave the dictionary up for lost a sc~ond time. 

Fifteen years later. in 1929, the family received a letter from Dr. Hester
man, Professor at the University of Munster, saying that he had both the dic
tionary and the grammar and that he wanted to know more about them. Alice 
Bridges went to Hamburg, met Hesterman and arranged for the family to pay 
for publication, under the supervision of Mr. W.S. Barclay, a long-time 
friend of the Bridges family and author of The Land of MageUan. Dr. 
Hesterman finished the translation of the phonetic alphabet into the 
Anthropos system. The dictionary was printed in a limited edition of three 
hundred copies at Modling, Austria, in 1933 and distributed to libraries and 
universities around the world. The grammar and the extensive notes on the 
Ona and Alaciiluf languages were not published. 

Although the Bridges family had decided to donate the manuscript to the 
British Museum, Dr. Ilestcrman requested permission to continue studyi:pg 
it. Then World War II broke out; both Dr. Hesterman and the manuscript 
disappeared. For the third time the original manuscript seemed lost. But the 
ageing Mr. llarclay did not give up. After the war, he con lac ted the In terna
tional Red Cross and other agencies in England, Belgium and Germany, in
cluding the Arts, Monuments and Archives Department of the Allied Forces, 
which tried to restore property taken by the Germans. The Military Go
vernment of the 21st Army eventually found Dr. Hestcrman, with the pre-
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cious manuscript hidden in a kitchen cupboard. Although the military autho
rities felt that Liege ·univerSity had some claim to it, the dictionary fmally 
fo11nd "its way to the "British Museum on 9 January 1946. We will let Lucas 
Bridges (1948:536-537) tell about the celebration: 

A month later~ in that historic building which houses the Codex Sinaiticus 
and so many of the world's most treasured manuscripts, my father's dicti-onary 
found a final resting place. It wa.'l proudly displayed in ·an illuminated case in an 
otherwise empty room, and a number of those who knew :i.ts history came to 
inspect it and to celebrate the triumphant ending of its adventurous career. 
Mterwards the party, with Mr. Bai-clay as host, assembled for lunch in honour 
of the occasic-n, ·the only toa~t being, "ThtJ Yamana-English Dictionary and its 
author~ the Reverend Thomas Bridges". 

""Would that I had been present to propose another toast to the man who 
refused to take "no" for an answer or to listen to the word "impossible"; ... Mr. 
William S. Barclay, without whose inspired confidence and tenacity no further 
search would have been made for the lost heirloom. 

It was he who gave a brief summary of the progress of the dictionary sir,ce 
its commencement almost one hundred years ago on a wi.L"J.dswept hill on Keppel 
Island, where in order to study the languab.-e my father, himself only a hoy~ had 
shan~d a little wooden hut with a few Yahgan youths, to listen to and later j1>in 
in their chatter. Barclay will have told how the work grew :in many a smoky 
wigwam in Tierra del Fuego and through long nights ln our kitchen .at Ushuaia, 
~here Father, as scholar, with some chosen native as professor, would brew and 
consume strong coffee in the small hours of the morniilg, in an attempt to cheat 
Nature -of the sleep she claimed from them. Later, on prolonged trips by sailing 
vessel and during winters in Tierra del Fuego, the work was corrected and 
arranged. in its present form. 

Mter Barclay's story, Iieut. Col. Robert Whyte ... , a life-long friend of 
ours, took up the tale. He was the only one present who had been personally 
acquainted with my father, so a light verbal !!~ketch of the manheh&d knownw~s 
followed by a f-ew amusing anecdotes. 

Mr. A.F. Tschiffely, recently arrived from the Argentine, gave an 
in teres Ling talk. He was followed by others till, at about four-thirty 1 the guests 
depart •. 

I am sorry that many who had helped in the work so happily concluded 
were unable to attend the meeling, and especially that Sir Leonard Woolley, the 
famous Egyptologist, who came second only to Barclay in his efforts to recover 
the lost manuscript, was absent, having left for Syria to carry on his excavations 
there. 

There is one other who would havt: been warmly welcomed by all. Dr. 
F~rdinand Hestermann, who had studied the dictionary and guarded it with 
such devotion for over thirty years, could not, for obvious reasons, be present 

to occupy his rightful position as guest of honour. 

The descendants ofThomas Bridges are honored to once again make this 
dictionary available to the public. 

R.N.P. GOODALL 
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PREFACE 
A request from the BRirx:;..Es family that, being then1selves absent 

in South America or Africa, I should undertake a P·reface to their 
father's dictionary, was accompanied hy the manuscript notes 
prepared by MiSs ALicE BamGEs from his papers·. These I have 
transcrihed verhatim where the text called- for it. For the rest, a 
friendship which- began over thirty years agu on the shores of the 
Beagle Channel- left me n& option but to comply, despite my diffi
dence in heing associated, ho-wever slightly with so personal and 
highly specializetl' a work. 

The living. tribal languages spoken to-day constitute a Tower of 
Babel, whose out:er ranilparts only have been scaled. The number of 
the tongues of vanishing or extinct tribes reduced to written rule and 
coherence form an eveu smaller percentage. 

For oral acquisition of an aboriginal language, the only pQS;Sible 
method, iii is necessary to have not only the full confidence of the 
native trihe. but many years of daily contact with different members. 
Thus the dictiona-ry compiled by the Rev-L TnoMAS BRIDGES of the 
Yahgan language., comprising approximately 32.000 distinct words 
with ma!D.y unique features; not overlaid by the speech of other tribes~ 
even Qf their immediate neighhcmrs; with evidence of slow and 
undisturbe~ growth in this most southerly portion of the inhabited 
world., and their speech sprung from even older roots; must stand both 
as a unique human exhibit and a major achievement in the science 
of Philology. 

The value of this Dictionary wiU be best appreciated by those 
specialists in linguistic studies to whom it is now offered. But behind 
every great work lies a story which, if known, helps us better to under
stand it. It has been thought not amiss, therefore; to preface this work 
by a brief abstract of the events which brought it into being, of the 
people who spoke it, and of the sto"?-girt archipela~o where t~ey 
lived and died, taken from the authors own notes. Finally, to gtve 
some account of the Rev. TuoMAS BRIDGES himself, who pursued so 
difficult and laborious a task, amidst other incessant cares, harassed 
by illness and while struggling to save the aborigines from the demo-
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ralization and disease whit--:h came to them, as to other virgin lands, 
upon the advancing tide of ciYilization. 

Tierra del Fuego, in the popular g·eographical sense, covers the 
whole archipelago south of the Strait of Magellan. From Cape Pillar 
on the Pacific to Cape San Diego on the Atlantic it measures some 
340 miles, while from Cape Horn to Port Anegada is 210 miles. 
Politically, the hulk of this area falls within the Chilean territory of 
Magellanes, hut the main island ·(about the size of the Isle of Wight) 
is also officially called Tierra del ·Fuego, and a small eastern portion 
of it is Argentine Territory. The Chilean capital of Tierra del Fuego 
is Punta Arenas (Sandy Point), now renamed Magellanes, on the north 
shore of the Strait. The Argentine capital is at Ushuaia, within the 
Beagle Channel, Qfi the south shore of Tierra del Fuego I.land. The 
tribe inhabiting the in.tt;rior of the idand were the Ona, a land 
race, akin to the Tehuelches of the Patagonian mainland. The 
channels weRt of Dawson Island and Cape Froward, which marks the 
1nost southerly turn of the Str·aits, were inhabited by the Alaealoot 
canoe Indians, hut with a wider range of coast and hinterland. To 
the Y ahgans was left only the uttermost passages of the Continent, 
between the Beagle Channel and Cape Horn. 

It will be noted that, while this Dictionary hears the title 
,Yamana-English", the tribe itseJf has been known genet·ally as 
,Yah·gan"". The reason for the distinction is best explained by 
Mr. Bridges' own words: -

,I gave these natives the name Yahgan because it was convenient. The 
Mw.:ray Narrows, near which our Mission wa.; established, ealled by the natives 
Yah;ga_, ,may be considered the centre of their land and the language as spoken 
there .was that which I learned, and its purest form, bein~ the mean between 
its w-.arieties spoken Southward, Eastward and Westward. For these 
reason.-s 'Y ahgan seemed a suitable name, and is now known everywhere." 

Again: -
.,lgnnrant races have no special name for themselves, though they 

invariably have for the tribes around them; in default of such names they 
are content to use for their own tribe terms meaning man, person, pt>:ople. 
Thus a Yabgan, wanting to know whether one of his tribe was aboard would 
ask ,.Undagarata yamana ?" i.e. ,Is there a man or a person on hoard?" 
He did not co-nsider the English or other persons in the same sense as he 
did his own people. The Tehuelches among themselves use the word 
TsOnaca for their tribe. This word also means man, person. Similarly the 
!purina, whose meaning is identical with Yamana and TsOnaca. This word 
,.yimana" plainly point& to the idea of man being the highest form of life. 
The word means living, alive."• 

Thus those whom we call ,Yahgan" called themselves ,Yamana", 
and this title has been selected as more strictly appropriate to a 
scientific work, while retaining the univers~tlly accepted name for 
the tribe themselves. 

The outer coasts of the Yahgan territory, constituting the last 
vestiges of the submerged Andes, receive the full force of the 
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Antarctic gales. Their menacing and desolate appearance is- familiar 
to every sailor who has rounded the Horn. Within these outer rama 
parts the hills are covered with perpetual forest up to the snow
line. The latitude of the Beagle Channel is around 56 South, cor· 
responding to that of Newcastle or Copenhagen in the North. Never· 
theless, here the perpetual snowline stands as low as 1500 feet above 
the sea-level onJy, and from it great glaciers break directly into the 
sea channels. The climate is wet, windy, and subject to prolonged 
gales, hut in such relatively high latitudes the actual temperature 
does not reach the extremes· of cold that. are usually associated with 
glacial conditions. 

,.The lack of summer heat is the great fault of the Fuegian climate, 
rather than the· winter- cold, whi1::h I have not known at Ushuaia to he 
lower than + 10° Fahr. The mean summer temperature for four yean 
has been only 50°.5 Faht., while the mean winter temperature was 
30°.06 Fahr. The climate is most uncertain, one year differing from another 
and the daily changes heing also very great." 

The pity felt· by earl~, observers, including DARWIN, for the 
apparently almost insupportable conditions of iife under which the 
Yahgans lived, naked and exposed, in their frail bark canoes and 
open wigwams, coiled upol!l the soaking ground like wild animals, was 
thus largely misplaced. No human being ·could exist within the Artie 
or Antarctic circles without clothing and shelter; hut these Fuegian 
temperatures;, aid:ed hy the constant use of fire, permitted the Yahgan 
to maintain a healthy, if Spartan, existence. The point is noticed here, 
since DARWIN's assertion that ,~in thi-s. extreme part of the world man 
exists in a lower state of improvement than in any other part"• 
focussed the attention of the scientific world upon the Yahgan people, 
with farareachiug results. 

Space does not permit more than the briefest allusion here to the 
nature af the Yahgan territory. The early publication of DARWIN's 

,Voyage of a Naturalist in H.M.S. Beagle", which is still the most 
popular work of reference to these regions; the interest that the 
Cape Horn.route possessed for all merchant shipping before the 
opening of the Panama Canal; the easy access to Yahgan ter~i~ory 
by sea, compared with the difficulty of reaching other ahortgtnal 
tribes on the mainland of South America; all this gave the Yahgan 
a prominence denied to neighbouring tribes. We have records of no 
fewer than eightyaone expeditions of various kinds, which explored 
the Straits in the three hundred years that elap•ed between their 
discovery by MAGELLAN and the visit of H.M:.S. ,Beag.le". Th~_re are 
in addition nearly 100 published accounts, most!y datmg duna~ the 
present century by visitors and students of varytng aspects of Tterra 
del Fuego and 'of its aboriginal inhabitants.* The Salesian Mission, 

• For fuH bibliography, see ,Indians of Tierra del Fuego••, PP• %19. etc,, 
pub. Museum Gf the American Indian, New York, 1928. 
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which for many years maintained an establishment on Dawson Island~ 
was also able to acquire much valuable data and many exhibits from 
the three Fuegan tribes, much of the latter .being now stored in a 
small Museum in Magallanes. Finally, there are the official reports 
of the successive local Governors of Magellan and Tierra del Fuego 
territories to the Chilian and Argentine Governments. 

Those who wish for more detailed information u,pon Tierra del 
Fuego have thus .at their disposal unusually full data, both as to past 
and existing conditions. The most continued and di.r-:ect contact with 
the Yahgan anti On.a tribes, however, was established by the BRIDGES 

and LA WHENCE families, .as the chief representatives .of the South 
American Mission Society. During his twenty·eight years' residence 
in the Beagle Channel, almost every expedition or visitor, official or 
unofficial, called upon Mr. BRIDGES, either at Ushuaia or, later~ at 
Harlwrton. After his dea.th his family still held, as it were, the most 
reliable password to the nati\'e habits and customs of the Yahgan 
and Ona tribes. 

Only such points as have a direct bearing upon the life and 
food supply of the Y ahgans are here summarized from Mr. BRIDGEs· 
notes and diaries. 

.,The forest~, which t:xten.I for many long mil~s iu unhroken length 
aud 1lcpth, contain only fiv~ 10orts nf trf'-CIO, viz. the evergreen heeeh (notho
fagus ht>:tuloides), the de<'iduuus hct>ch (nothofagus purnilio and the stronger 
scentt>:d deciduous beech (uothofagns antarctica), the winter's hark (or 
drimys) and the cypress or yew. 

Besides these, there are trees like bushes of mugoo (or emhrothrium) 
wlwse lovely scarlet flowers appear twice a year, the leush or leila dura, 
valuahle as food for cattle Juring winter, when it flowers, seeds, and is 
in full leaf; the holly-leaved herheris, and various othe.rs. 

The wild currant grows everywhere and reaches a good height. Pigs, 
cattle and sheer) are very fond of its tender shoots and foliage." 

He also notes ten varieties of tree fungus, each produced by 
one or other of the heeches, growing only on living or recently dead 
trees. These were eaten fresh by the Indians, or stored to dry and 
form their chief vegetable sustinence. Fungi growing on the ground 
are never touched. Wild strawberries, wild black-currants, wild 
celery, two varieties of cress, dandelions, and the roots of tussock 
grass serve also as anti-scorbutics. 

If the coasts and forests yielded the Y ahgans scanty or inter
mittent sustinence, it was otherwise with the sea, upon and by 
which they lived. Great submarine forests of kelp, with stems over 
100 feet long, form everywhere in the sheltered channels a feeding 
ground for fish. The kelp forms also a natural breakwater along 
the inner shores, within which the Yahgan canoes ranged safely 
past some 200 miles of stormy and broken coast. Seal rookeries 
abounded on the outer islands until exterminted by the white traders. 

' 
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The (~apture or stranding of an occasional whale furnished an excep· 
tional feast. Into the Y ahgan territory came shoals of fish resembling 
mackerel; sprats that crowded inshore till they piled high on the 
Beagle 'Channel beaches; at least five varieties of larger fish, includ
ing one resembling the conger-eel, sea-spiders; two edihle crabs; and 
on the rocks an inexhaustible store of mussels, huge and succulent, 
no less than ten varieties. These last were the main food dependance 
of the Yahgan, as vast midden-heaps of mussel shells along the 
coast testify. Yet hunger, and even famine, was not unknown, partly 
owing to the improvirlent character of the people, partly through 
prolonged storms, which often made it impossible for them to 
approach the shore. 

Following this finny abundance came naturally a great variety 
of sea-birds and other fowl; molymauks, albatross, eight kinds of 
sea·gull, four varieties of penguin, sea-vultures, seahawks, petrels, 
shags or cormorants, oyster-e<·kers, curlews~ etc.; with four kinds of 
p:eese, five of duck, and five nf widg:C"on and teal. 

The number of the Yahgans in DARWIN's time, 1828 -30, was 
prohahly around three thousand. Miserahle as their mode of life 
appeared. DARWIN was careful to note that it did not affect their 
intelligence, which he ratetl much higher than that of the Australian 
ahori~ines. But within ten years aftf'r the ,Beagle's'"'" charts were 
published, paddlc~steamers from Chile were navigating the Straits of 
Ma~cllan and Punta Arenas was made a Chilt>an penal settlement. In 
1884, when Ushuaia was extablished as the capital of Argentina, its 
Government was also moved to establish a penal settlement on Staten 
Island. A flood of wanderers from far and near invaded Tierra del 
Fuego in search of gold washings, always richest on the more 
exposed south-earstern beache-s, that is, in Yahgan ground. The 
result of all tlws-p adverse factors on the aborigines was rapid and 
cumulativa In 188-t Mr. BRIDGES took a careful census of the whole 
tribe and reported rather less than one thousand members, all told. 
ln. 1888 an epidemic of measles reduced them to about four hundred. 
In 1908, the tribe numbered only 170, and it is doubtful if at present 
there are ~lVer 60 survivors, some of doubtful parentage, existing as 
hangers-on of the settlements, where their speech has already lost 
its purity and is interlarded with Spanish terms. 

The work of the South American Mission amongst the Y ahgans 
was thus predestined, from forces beyond its control, to come to an 
end for laek of material. Yet if it had done no other work in 
Tierra -<lel Fuego~ it would have been justified by a notice which 
began to appear upon the British Admiralty charts of this region 
about 1870, which showed that the earlier panic conflicts between 
shipwrecked crews and the Cape Horn Indians, hitherto believed to 
be as bloodthirsty as cannibals, had ceased. The notice runs thus: ~ 
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.,In the event of a crew being wrecked of abandoned West of Cape 
Horn, the best course to Us~uaia is east of False Cape Horn, and through 
Pon.sonby Sound, where nat1ves would be ready to piJot any &hipwreked 
crew to Ushuaia. A g r e a t c h a n g e h a s b e en e f f e c t e d i n t he 
character of the natives generally, and the natives 
£rom Cape San Diego to Cape Horn c a 11 he t r us ted .... " 

w·e may appropriately quote here Mr. BRIDGES~ vigorous Uiscla.i· 
mer of DARWIN's statement (which was from hearsay evidence only) 
on the alleged practice of cannibalism amongst the .Fuegan tribes. 
The following passage is taken verbatim from a paper which he read 
before the English Literary Society of Buenos Aires in 1888:-

,The&e natives, Yahgans, hav~ always been misunderstood and made 
out worse than f.hey are. They have been called cannibals and the sketches 
of them have been caricatures rather· thl!.n the truth. They will eat neither 
fish nor meat kn il~ raw ,;t.ule ... Cannibalism is utterly impossible amongst 
these aborigines by the laws of their society of living, in which human 
life is considered sacred and every relation of a murdered man considers him
self bound to avenge the death. There have been times of extreme famine 
when on accounl of the bad weather it has been impossible for them to 
obtain pro,•isions from the. ships, from the coasts, or from the sea. At such 
times I have known them to eat; their foot·g·ear and their raw-hide thongs, 
without a suggestion that they should eat human flesh. The lives of the 
old mtn, which, accordin~ to DARWIN, were those fixed up'ln for the 
purpose of cannibalism, are as sacred to them as those of any other person, 
for they are protected by their relative&." 

The circumstances which led to TnoMAS RRIDGEs' pet'sonal con
nection with Tierra del Fuego were as follows: Left an orphan, he was 
adopted at an early age by the Rev. GEORGE PACKENHAM DESPARD. The 
attempt of Captain ALLEN GARDINER to found a mission at the eastern 
entrance of the Beagle Channel had ended in disaster in 1851, and 
on the advice of Admiral FITZROY the grant of a settlemeJ!t had been 
obtained in Keppel Island, West Falklands, some F.~oeventy miles from 
Port Stanley and three hundred miles from the mainland of South 
America. Its chief purpose was to furnish a meeting place and train
ing ground for both missionaries and Indians, and especially for an 
undergtanding of each other's speech, without which evangelical work 
was impossible. This task was undertaken by Mr. DESPARD, who 
sailed in the schooner ,Allen Gardiner"' of 100 tons burden in 1854, 
taking with him his wife and family, including the boy BRIDGEs, then 
thirteen years old. A second attempt to plant a Mission in Tierra 
del Fuego in 1856, with FITZROY's Y ahgan protege JIMMY BuTTON as 
its chief dependance, was made at Woolya near Ponsonhy Sound, sOuth 
of the Beagle Channel. The crew and missionaries on the schooner 
were ail killed~ save one survivor, and the schooner looted. This fresh 
loss but added to the support which the Mission now increasingly 
received in England. More natives were brought to Keppel Island for 
instruction, where, thanks to the effot"ts of THoMAS BRIDGES, a be
ginning had been made in mastering the Y ahgan tongue, After five 
years, the Rev. DESPARD returned to England, leaving Mr. BRIDGES, 

%mana hunler wilh p'sh spear 
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then a youth of eighteen, in charge of the Mission work at KeppeL 
In 1869 it was decided to establish the Mission headquarter~"~ per
manently within the Beagle Channel, and the Rev. W. H. STIRLING~ 
afterwards first Anglican Bishop of the Falkland Islands, spent a preli
minary six months amongst the natives of Ushuaia. In the same year 
Mr. BRIDGES, who had returned for a visit to England, was ordained a 
Deacon by the Bishop of London, being later ordained as priest of 
the Church of England in South America by Bishop STIRLING. While 
in England he also married the Devonshire lady who was to be his 
life-long companion in the Southern hemisphere, and came once more 
to the Falkland Island Station. Already some work had been put 
in hand during preliminary trips to Ushuaia, and in 1871 he embarked 
with his wife for their permanent home in Tierra del Fuego. Owing 
to stormy weather it took no less than six weeks for the small schoo
ner which carried all their possessions to reach Ushuaia, of which 
twenty-nine consecutive days were spent in the haven of Good Success 
Bay, within the Lemaire Straits, riding out a furious southedy gale. 
Of their family of three sons and three daughters all hut one we-re 
born at Ushuaia, and their orderly and happy home formed of itself 
a notable outpost of civilization in the Beagle Channel. 

In 1880 Mr. BRIDGES made another journey to England, and in 
1887 resigned his direct connection with the South American Missio
nary Society in Tierra del Fuego. The Argentine Government, recog
nizing the value of his pioneer work in the Beagle Channel, gave him 
a grant of land on its northern shore; and at Barberton, an inlet half
way between Ushuaia and LeMaire Strait, he continued to live tiH, at 
the comparatively early age of fiftysix; he died while on a visit to 
Buenos Aires in 1898. 
E~ when no longer direc.tly connected with the 1\Hssion, the 

Rev. THOMAS BRIDGES never lost his deep interest in the life and pro· 
hlems of the Fuegian tribes, and continued to the last his work on the 
Y ahgan speech. 

The following extracts from his letters show how constant was 
his preoccupation with this work: -

Keppel Is!. .. nd, Aug. 29t.h., 1864. 
,.Although I nm improving in my knowledge of their (the Yahgan's) 

language, yet, owing to the multitude of other business, my progress is slow 
and I am ~d far from perfectly knowing it. To thoroughly acquire it, reduce 
it to writing and to form a dictionary and grammer is my longing 
desire and I shall be very happy when I shall he able to tell them, 
to my satisfaction and their conviction, of the love of Jesus."" 

. Us h n a i a. Aug. 18th., 1879. 

,,My chi~f occupation has been the completion :)f the Dictionary, which 
I find was commenced August 24th, lR77, and completed July 5th, 1879 ..... 
I have commenced a new and last dictionary, as the one just finished is much 
interlined and in the earlier part are many inaccuraei~s. The Dictionary lately 
finished has six hundred and twenty-two pages of from thirty-six to forty worcie 
to a page (about 23.000 words) and the new one will he still further 
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int:rt'a»~·d. Of it 1 have readied lht" sevf"nty-fifth page of thirty-six words in 
t·adt page. Towanh a granuner J ha,-e over three hundred entries of thiugs 
specially to be noted." 

April 27th., 1898. 
(On voyage to Buenos Aires in hrig 

,Phantom", just before his death). 
,J shall hope to finish my Yahgan grammar this voyage, anti now 

ahcr overlooking my corrected copy I may say I am pleased with it. There 
is yt~t mueh to a!IJ to it, though it amounts to some one hundred and 
twenty pag~s. Th~ materials arc all ready .to hand." 

Smut· ~t'rH·ral t·omrrwuts show also his methods of work and 
oh.·wrvaliorr wlwn t•ompilirr;,t; tlw dietionary: 

,Owiug to tlu~ {'ntinently S()(:ial lift~ of the people who spend so large 
a part of tlu·ir lin·s in talkiug a11d, hoth m~u and women, in giving lengthy 
huraup:ut~o;, ,·allt•d by tlu:m Tee ham una n, they perfectly keep up the 
l..uuwlt·dgc of llu·ir lan11:uage and t·arly lf'aru to speak it well. Childn·n wt>rt> 
1wt t~nnfi1u~tl to t!tt" s1H·iety of tlu·ir JHut•nt~ anti a few husy St'n'ants, hut 
intimutdy mixt•tl with tin~ wlwlf' t·ommunit~'· Evt>ryonl' knew t>vt>ryone and 
•·ada il•·•u of II~''·~ wt•ll t!iseJb~t'(l. Tlu· wi\!:''dllll lifl~ nf t>ase autl sociability 
i .. t•mitt•·u11~ favourabf,. to talk. 

n i~ lllll'rJ} iuqou~~iiJ!t• <II fi1·~1 IO ~t'( holtl I'Otrt'('!ly uf the prOIIHUJH'ia
liHU of a ut·w lan~uap;e from tiH' lips of a savagt>. He caunot, hefore ht> is 
tauJ!:ht. prouo\IIH't' v.onls of l1is own tongue slowly and distinctly. Often have 
I. Jm.til I was ashame•!. made tl•e ln.!ians prononllt'C words so repeatedly that 
1'h•·~ li:1ve e;dlt·tl uu· dt•a(, lot•i11p: uualole to satisfy my mind a.s to 
wiH·tlwr I had it ron•·•·tl). aud ilflt·r all ht~ing compelled to writf' it down 
,~[,,., ,[i~~"tisfi,•tl will. ruy pronuut~iatiun, aut! eon!'-f'IJUf':lltly with my spf'lling 
of tlu· wunl. 

AI J,.,,gth, lww.·\'t'f, it was aequin•d and accurately writtf'n with a 
plrouC'Iit· alphahet. This j!:Oes on the ~ystem of a lett('r for every distinct 
~onnd aud t'at'h SOIIIHI to have it> t'special lett('r. Thus the task of reading 
anti \\riling it i~ rendt•rNI most t'asy and tht" pronunciation is defini!ely fi}(t>d. 
But tlwui!"h rit·h in somul~ anti numiH•rs of words anrl, lik~ their appliances 
of life. t•miuf"ntly :ulaptf"(l to tht> nH· of the uati\•es in their f(lrmer state, it 
prun'l> a n~ry poor nwan~ uf t'ilnfatin!!,: them for a highe.r life, as it is sadly 
"''antin!!: iu definitf· ti'rm..- fnr idr·as which the natives had never entertained." 

It :q•pears to lilt', from the unmixed natnn· of til(. Yahgan language, 
!hat thi.'< South~rmost tribf' of American nativt>s are the first and sole oc
eupauh of tlu·ir lands. In tht> !Himt·~ of plaef"s tber(' is no trace of other 
lau!J::nagt'~ save of plac('s thf're is no trace of other lan!!:uages Rave of Ona and 
AlaPuloof in the parts hordering on these trib~~. 

Y ahgan is an aneient lanp;uage and a pure one. In proof of its being 
old I will nH'ntion that it ha~ f"ompoun1l tnms in daily use, parts of which 
eannot he trae('d in til(' presf'nt language, out of which. they have quite 
vanishNl, ,..av.e: in this compound form. Thus Shu g ani keep a, a girl; 
K f' epa is woman, Shu g ani e\·ident!y means young or sint~:le, hut it is not 
found sav(' in this one compound. Now, it takes a long time for such a word 
to pass out of a language. Again, in the names of places and persons the 
>tame partial disappearance is continually met with; part of the name gtill 
in tlu· language- of to-day, the other not traceable. Yet in these compounds 
anyonf" who knows tlw language of to"day can say with certainty that the 
po~tion of this or that word now lost waq as much a part of Yahgan as the 
r('sf of the wonl." 

Li~ht is also thrown on his study of the structure of Yahgan 
ctymolo~y from the following article contributed by the Rev. THoMAS 
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BRIDGES to the Buenos Aires ,,Standard~" dated 6th September, 1886, 
as follows: --

,_Iucredi.ble though it may appear, the language of one of the poorest 
tribes of men, without any literature, without poetry, song, history or scienc_e. 
may yet through the nature of its structure and its necessities have a list 
of words and a style of structure surpassing that of other tribes far above 
them in the arts and comforts of life. My dictionary of Yahgan has One 
Thousand· and Eighty One pages, each averaging 30 words, which multiplied 
make thirty-two thousand four hundred and thirty words. . 

lu. forming this work it was not my object to multiply labour and 
to make startling statements hut simply to put in order the content!' of tht• 
Yahgan lan~~;uagc for reference and preservation. Instead of amplifying words 
I have suppressed large numbers, which from analogy would be known to 
any student of th~ language and restricted myself largely to noting only 
such compounds which, from tht""ir primary importance, dt".manded a place 
in a tlicriouary profe-s!<ing, to he Yahgan. 

I will here give a few examples: Ill a, to hite, becomes lll at .a, !o 
seize, to 1:atch as u dog his prey; lll ashe at a, to bite off, or lute Ill 

two; liiagamata, (I) to l•itr in passing, (2) to bite instead of, i.e. the 
wrong one (3) to hite slightly, i.e. to nip and let go .as a ~og an animal that 
excal•es; ill a w i e I a, (l) to leave, as a dog au ammal It has caught or a 
fish the hai. it has tried, (2) to hite slightly, (3) to bite again; Ill a cur u, 
given to biting. apt to bite, to wish o bite; Ill a gam at a, to hi~e what 
one does not expect to find anti so to hurt oneself, as for mstance 
any foreign suhstance in what one is eating. This last verb, when 
:M u n i is prefixed, means to bite sometimes, now and the~, re~eatedly; 
I U am a, to tear, rend by biting; Ill ash i, (I) to cut up m pieces for 
distribution (2) to bite in pieces; 1 U a I ash u, to tear, wound sorely _by 
biting. I m'ight go on at great length with this list of verbs al~ rela.tmg 
to the one primary verb Ill a. •None of the.se form~> should he om1tted m a 
tlidionary. . ... 

But it is not soldy by multiplying m composition that Yahgan contains 
so great a vocahularly, for its primary words are very numerous. It 
has far more term~ than ha'\1 English descriptive of kindr~d. 
Thus, whilst the Eng!ish list comprises 25 terms, the Yahgan has 61. Enghsh 
assists its deficiencies by descriptive terms as younger, elder, _un_cle on the 
mother's or father's side, etc .• whilst Yahgan has totally dtstmct words 
for each term. Again, the shells of fish .whicl1 they use they 
haYe special terms for, differing entirely from the name of ~he 
fish. I will offer some examples: T e II ash, the large shells of the. ftsb 
called K a i a i i m; G a II u f, the shell of the Cham u n n a mussels; La p_a. 
the shell of the Cacho u in musseh; Lara s h, the t>h~lls of hsh 
generally; Lac ash, th_c !!hdls of eggs, crabs, nullS, etc.; C us t, t~e shells 
of fish of every kind; Dash an, burnt mass~s of shells; C us I mar a • 
shell heaps around the wigwams. 'l"his l?st_ wor? ts a c~mpo'?nd but must he 
given a place in the dictionary because 1t IS umque, as m th1s case only does. 
the word mara signify a heap or mound. 

Yahgan has many duplicates, thus L u m and U '!I t e c a s , sun; Ann a c a 
moon; yarn mat; a, TIOW moon; Chis a, cheek. This w~rd,, sh?rt. though 
it i~, is a compound; from Y is a, to chew and C h, a. prefix stg~tfymg th~,t 
which does; hence the true signification of the word 1s ,that wh1ch chews , 
hence the j.:tws, the cheeks. . . E 

Similarly Chinn s bye II a, a skeleton; this word 18 d_er1ved rom 
yin a r a, to gnaw, which forms Yin us h y e 11 ~, to ~naw agam o~ afresh, 
and with y e c a following means to gnaw for a httle time ~nd C h 1 nus h · 
y e 11 a means to leave, as dogs do the framewoll'k of ~odaes too hard for 
them to t"at, henc~ the cleaned hones or skeletons of ammals. 
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I h.HI bettt•r ~ive iu thi, plaee the next few example~. At am a, 
~o eat, make~ At ~ y e II a. to eat again or afresh, with Y e c a following 
11 m~ans to f"at a Iuiie or for a short time. Tat u y e II a, to leave uneaten, 
or to t•at antl leaH~, hence broken food, or remnants of a Ult'al. 
At u y e l I u m, after di1I•1er, At u yin u m, before dinner. At u n
I; am at a, to •~at iu pla('C of ~omething el~;e, (2) to eat instead of another, 
(:i) to t·,tt dw wrung thing, or at the wrong time or place; with .M u u i pre· 
fuu•tL to t·at ot-ca .. wually. \lhen one or olhcr of the prefixes uf 
gow~ <lro· usetl v.ith A I lJ 11 gam at a it means to eat ou the 
way, i. t·. ,,t·n passant". T a I n11 g a 111 at a to e;ot one thing with another. 
T a I am a I a I' u u a. to offer to cat, (2) to try to eat, (3) to taste. 
T 11 a Ill 111 a, to ft·t·rL to f!:iVe to eat, et•·-

.. T a i Y i ~ ii, II• fill, to put in. T a i y i k y e II a, to put in more, to 
ldl afn•,.,l!. T;.taiyikyella, to h·aH unfilietl, as e.g. popatnes on the 
~ruurul; heun· T s I a i y i k y t" II a k i, wltal is l~ft out, put it, as potatoes, 
,._,,. ___ whieh tlw h11.~ko·ts "ill not holt!. T a i y i kg am at a, to put in or 
fdl In plan• of ~omething- •_·l~e. a.,; !.y ri'UHn·iu~ the oue and .;;ubstituting the 
utlwr ur hy purposely pnttu•f!; iu the- wrong thiug~. All 5uch words as these 
tl•·~•·rvt• a plaet' ir1 the die!iouary anti rf:'~ult iu a great number of words 
iu a lan~u;q~t· so t"OJhlrul'll·tl. 

P a r I i ,. i p It·-~ art· matlt• largt•ly to ~nppl~ the place of nouns and 
run~t a,., ~tu·h lw in~erlt•tl. Thus Cum u can dec w i at n n, the line 
or mark; Cup a r r i u i a I a,. u n. tbt• line~. ~treat..~, mark~. when 
parall..! to •·adt otlu·r; Catuf!:atiata<·un, tlw eoa~t; Cnpagutt>•~an, 
tlu· Ea,.,t •·nasi; Cuta/-!:llteean. the South coa~t; Cucutecan, thl' 
\\-'t·~t I'Uil,.,f. t-"!("., l'f("., I'll'. 

In l'llll!IH'ratiu:.:; \\-on!-. I t!itl not ti'Tkon ;a,., separalf"' words the ~am.
word wh1'11 a~ diff,•n·nt p<~rt.-. of ~~w~ch they han• diYerse meanings. Thu~ 
\1.'1 r a. to lu·_ar; ,ulj. pointt·d. sharp; A I a!'!; an a, to lnnk; ~uh~. appt>arance: 
A 1", !!:all, wdluq.~. to ·"''"" hark eup~. to hind fi~h spearR into their shafts. 
Til,.,,. are n•all) di!ft•rt•nt \\-on).;, tltou~h iu snurul they are ide-utica!. This is 
pron•d hy the fact that t!iffneut Vf'rb~ in the course of inflexion often 
a~~i•uilat .. ; thu~. An 11 u h a I a k. 1 han• g-iven, from T a~ u, to give and 
I han• rak•·d out. a~ baked pntatoe,.,, from the ashe9 \\-itfi a stick; from 
-\ <" u. to rakt· out. 

\lhat J ~aid of ~ltt·li~ "Pi.!i,·~ to tht' lt•a\'cs or foliag-e of trees and 
oth•·r plauts, which haH• mmu·~ apart from tho~e of the plauts. Also the 
Yahg-au~ di~tinp:uish between differl:'nt kinds of hair; thus lJ s h t a is the 
hair of the llt'a1l or of the tail~ and manes of ho~ses, etc .. whilst Ache 1 a 
i~ tht· ~hort hair of the bodies of horst'~ and ~uch a~ is found on the 
hmnau It and or hotly: H a II us h j,., thf' hair by whieh rnus;.el~ attach th('m· 
-...1~,,, to rock,_ 

In Ad j e_•·t i v e -~ tht• _laJJ!!,"~rage is not poor, as the following will 
prove; La~ •. Bun tl a~ u 1 c h 1, Mat an cos, few. These terms are not 
ili.'·ntical, ha"·ing- rdt>rence to dt'"gress of fewness. Similarly, fff o a g u, 
'\\ n r r u. Y e II a. '1 o ash a i u mt'"an many; Mar a, sharp, as a point; 
1\1 a I u, sharp, as an edge; Y if, sharp, as a ridge. M a II u, blunt, as an 
('tl/o!.'e; Damul_la,_blunt, as a point; Hulu, large, big; Yamaehi, large, 
i.e. roomy; l1 s p 1. crooked; Is c u l a, ('rooked; W a i a g u I u, crooked. 

ln Pronouns,* Yahgan is decidedly ample. Besides the universal 
pronoun~ I. thou, he and sht•, with their inflections for ease and number, 

* S('e also the exhau-.tive study by Dr. F. Hf',termann: Da~ Pronomeu im 
Y 2mana. ,.I nlf'rnational Journal of American Linguistics. •· Vol. 5, Nos. 2/4, July, 1929. 
Puh. G. E. Ste('kert & Co., New York. 
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Yahgan has quite a host of others which indicate the respective place~ 
of the per;;ons spoken to, or spoken of, with resvect to the wigwam, or to 
the person speaking or addressed. Thus An c h i n , C u n j i n , S i u a n . 
Inga, Ura, IIi, Hoagu, Scu, Hoamatu, Simatu, Hoakillu. 
Singillu, Hoama<,hi, Simachi, Kichicillu, Scapu, 
S c a g u, K i c h i c a g u , and many otl1ers, all mean he or slu>:, hut havf' 
reference to either distance or uearness, to different points or directions or 
to position as higher or own, in or out, etc. Besides these they have the term 
Meam for- self. Kit u, him- or herself, with its dual Kip a i, and plural 
K i u a n, both distinct wo.rds. Also the possessive singular K i c h i n and 
K i chin a. his or ht'r or hf'"rs. The posses~ives of the dual and plural ar .. 
tt'gular. 

Tht• dt:"monstrativ~ aud interrogative pronoun8 are also complete. A~< 
in Spanish so in Yahp;an, there art~ two words for ,that', viz. S i u a 11, ,ese'. 
and Au~ hi n, ,aqurl'. 

But it is V t' r h s that Yahgan swell~ out into great bulk. This arise!' 
front \·arious causes. First, it is rich in Yerhs, having Yery many for whidt 
Euglish has no equivah·nt~. Here is a remarkable mstance; Hat an
is an u de, l thought so, when the supposition was correct, but Hayen · 
g u de, I thought l>O, when it was false. Thus the two verhs Han is an a 
and Yen g a, to tit ink, have very different meanings. For the latter Wt' 

haYe no equivalent. Again+ A g uri means to go, with the hope of getting 
a present. I. i u g an an a is to act in such a manner as to attract favour of a 
gift, to fain distress for sake of ebarity. M ami hI a pi_ nat a~~ a_i, to look.at 
each other .. !.oping that either will offer to do somethmg, winch both_ p~rhe!i 
much ties-ire done hut are unwilling to do. Mac an an a, to suffer s1malarly 
as anotlu-:.·, l\-1 a 111 at:: au an a p a i, two p~r;;ons similarly suffering. The 
wonl A c u before re£f'rred t" is another instanee, as there is a proper word 
for ,.,to rake"" in a general sense, e'l>·en Akita. Y i c u is to scrape a skin 
in order to make it soft· Gar a, to eut out thong; Ash a g u, to cut as 
gr-ass, hair or other thin~s; I chic am a, to cut, gash, wound; 'W' i a ca. 
to cut down a tree; Tuashagu, to cut as with a saw; Ashagata, 
to cut off; Mashagu, to cut oneself; Mashagata, to cut orr, reave; 
Weagata, to cut off, cut iu two. 

In Yahgan, in the se<"ond place, there is a reg_ u I a r s erie~ of 
d i !It inc t v e r h s ; whose plurals and singulars, as regards the objects 
referred to are wholly dissimilar one to the other. Thus, I kim u, to put 
in one thing, is T a i y i g u, to {JUt in more than two things; Ute c a, ~o 
put down more than two things. These plural and singular verbs have theu 
several singular, dual, and plural numbers. 

But besides the above list of transitive verbs, there is also a large 
number of intransitive verbs, whose plurals are dictinct from their singulars. 
Thus, U tush u is the plural of Cat a c a, to go; A I u is the plural of 
Can a, to be on the water; Mag at u, of M u t u, to be; as, U can 
e u m u h r, he is in the house; U can cum a g a h r, they are in the house. 

There is also a I a r g e c I a s s o f r e f I e x i v e v e r b s, which ~rt> 
,Primary Verbs", as, for instance, D a p a, to put on a jacket or cloak; wh1lst 
T u d a p a is to put the same thing on another. person. M a g u, to put 
a n y t hi n g round one's neck; whilst Tum a g u ~~ ~o do the same to a~· 
other; M i at u, to open one's mouth, but D a g u m 1 at u, to open another s 
mouth. This class of words is very numerous. 

There are many other ways in which the Yahg~n verbs_ amplify themsel
ves in an extraordinary manner. but the above Will s~ff1ce to show that, 
owing to these various incidents, it is a language havmg a great compass 
of words." 
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Of unusual character and intellect th R T B 
behind him the record f }" f , : e ev · HOMAS RIDGES )eft 
To the aborigines of Ti~rr: ~er ?u.:~~ J:e unselfish seJ;ice for others. 

h~:u.:::~:erih~!et~eh:i~f'h!ly a devhtedla;h::. T:~~e ~=~:~~i::r:ei: 
the country where he had sor~mem ere as an unwearymg student of 
Christian gentleman. His child;.,"n pltayed hthe ph~rt of a pio~eer ~nd a 
insp · t · h · ' 0 w om IS memory IS sttll an 
h Ira wn, ave given these records to the world h r · h 

:n eyy reveal the life and steadfast purpose of the ~ane b:~~:; t~aa~ 
graven monument. 

16 Cliffords Inn. Fleet St., London. 

\V. S. BARCLAY. 

""'''''"""""'"""""'"""""""'"''"""'""""""'"""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"'"'""'""""""""'""""""""""""" 

INTRODUCTION 

The Rev. THOMAS BRIDGES had finished this Yamana-English 
Dictionary alrt>ady on July 5th, 1879; hut difficulties of different 
kind have prevented its being printed till now. Since- this language 
hd.on~!'l to a trihe which must be considered as extinct to~day~ and 
because on account of its rich d~velopment in evident Contrast to 
thf' poor and simple cnltun of these Indians/ th.e work gains eon~ 
sitlf'rahly iu "·,alnc for the li.np;uists. This dictionary contains also a 
;!reat many t·thnolo~ieal details; therefore I have myself taken pains 
to sec it soon in print. in ordf'r to introduce it in general to the 
Americanists, ouHl to make spt•cial use of it in my monograph ahout 
the lmlians of Tierra del Fuego.~ In the present tim"e of s·eve:rc t~rises 
sdentifi<~ institution are not able to undertake the printing of so 
.. ·oluminous a work~ tr(•ating quite a special suhject. I was successful 
in my endeavours to gd tlu· necessary means for its publication from 
Rt-•v. Tuo)rAs BRinGEs' childr<'n. to whom hest thanks for it is due. 

In a letter of August 18th, 1879 Rev. THOMAS BRIDGES -stated: 
.,I have commenced a new and last Dictionary"". In spite of exhaustive 
inquiries I only could ascertain that this ~,new and last Dictionary"" 
has been commenced indeed, but not completed. Except the Dictio
ll<:try finished on July 5th, 1879 there does not exist, as I think, 
any other complete manuscript of the Yamana language.3 As the 
beginning of that Hnew and last Dictionary"" does not contain any 
~upplements to the language of those natives worth mentioning, we 
did not take it into account in this work. 

Dr. FERDINAND HESTERMANN at the university of MUnster in West
falen (Germany), who is in possession of the manuscript since 1909/ 
has readily prepared it for printing. No other linguist was better fit 
for it than he. Best thanks to him for the great pains und labour he 
used for it. 

1 J. M. CooPER: Analytical anti critical bibliography of the tribes of Tierra 
del Fuego and acljaC"ent territory. Washington 1917. 

2 M. GusiNDE: Die Feuerland-Indianer, Band I. Die Selk'oam. MOdling
St. Gabriel, 1931. 

3 M. GusiNDE: Zur Geschichte des Yamana-English Dictionary by T. BRIDGES. 

,Anthropos", Band XXVIII, S. 159-177; MOdling 1933. 
4 J. DENUCE: Note sur un vocabulaire complet de Ia langue Yahgan. Verh. 

des XVI. Internat. Amerikanisten Kongresses in Wien, S. 651-654; Wien 1910. 
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. The children ?f Rev. THOMAS BRIDGES restricted the publica~ 
h?"? of the manuscnpt, which they consider as their own, by the con~ 
d1t1on that. the arrangement of the mauuscript made hy Rev~ THOMAs 
BRIDGE~ l_umself should be kept up. We were allowed only the 
transcriptiOn of_ the yamana words out of the Ellis~System ", which 
~e employed and partly completed, but which is obsolete nowadays. 
1nt_o the modern ,~Anthropos-Phonetic SystcmH. We have adhered to 
th1s arrang-ement, although our scientific conviction would havr 
demandc~ still further alterations. 

. lnst.cad of , Y ahgan"· I have chosen }/amana ;; the exacter 
des1gnahon of t~1at p~oplc. As I got thoroughly acquainted with thost" 
most. sout}_t~rn In1utlntauts of _the cartl.t during my four expeditions 
through 1Ierr<:~ tiel Fuego, winch I achieved by order of the Govern
m~nt of Chile~ from J 918 to 1924,7 I watched the fate of this lnt1ian 
tnLe up _to t~is ~ay. At the end o_f November 1932 only forty-three 
of them survived, some mongrels mcluded. For science at least their 
language has heen saved by the linguistic notes of Hev. THoMAS 

~Ri[)~Es, aJ~d l~1eir cultural and somatical peculiarities hy my exten
Sive Hlvcstt~ahons. 

r. A. J. ELLis: The Es,;t>utials of Phonetics. London 1848. 
6 M. Cusi_I"DE: Die Fl."uccliimler eiu~L uud jetzt. ,Tagungsbcrichte der Deut~chc11 

Anlhropolog. l;t>seilschaft"; S. 70~ 76; Aug:dmrg 1926. 

• 
1 

_M. (;USINDE: Meine Forschu~1gsreiseu ,ins Feuerland und deren Ergehnilise. 
,.,_Mtttethu~gen _der -~nthropolog1schen ($esellschaft in Wien''; Band LV, 
S. [l5J---f30]; Wtcn l92J. 

"' ~- GusJNDE_ und V. LEBZELTFR: Die Somatologie der Feuerlandiudianer. 
AJ...a~_emte der W1sseuschaften in Wien; Sitzung der Math.-naturw. Klassc vow 
14. ]:mner 1932. 

MOdling- St. Gabriel l.ei Wieu, Christmas day 1932. 

MARTIN .GusiNDE. 

''"""'"""""'""'"""""'""""""'"""'""""'''"""""""'"""''""''"'"""""'""'''"""""""""""""""''''"·'"""""'"""'"''"""""'""""""' 

GENERAL REMARKS 
REGARDING THE INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT OF THIS WORK 

Regarding the arrangement and abbreviations I have to add some 
word.s only. 

£yery word not written fnlly has been shortened. We may know 
that from a point wilh hyphen put behind the letter. If we 
put a hyphen only, viz, without a point befo:rc, or a hyphen only 
lwfore one or more syllables, we ha"·e to supply the whole word, 
transgressing every hyphen. Stands a point behind, we have to supply 
the syllable hq;iunin~ with the same Jetter, put on the last place 
ht:>fore. Never it should he possible to supply any syllable out of any 
parentlu•l'lis, hut thf' forms shortened within a parenthesis follow 
the samt· rule as above . 

List of abbreviations: 
s. = .c;ubstantive, singular 
a. = adjective 
adv. = adverb 
prep. = preposition 
pron. = pronoun 
poss. = possesswe 
pers. = personal 
v. = verb, verbal 
pres. =~ present 
impf. ;:::-_--:: imperfeci 
impt. = imperative 
part. = parti,ciple 
pass.= passive 
tr. =·transitive 
i. = intransitive 
r. = reflexive 
pref. =prefix 
suff. =suffix 
aff. =affix 

m. === masculine 
f. = feminine 
c.= case 
subj. =subject (ive) 
ohj. = object (ive) 
s., sg. =· singular 
dn. =dual 
pl. =plural 
fr. =.:from 
fam. = familiar 
lit. = literally 
neg.= riegative 
'com pd. =compound 
do.= ditto 
N. =north 
E.= east 
S. =south 
W.=west 
U. = ufyiirux 

Abbreviations are used within phr.ase!i only, viz. never at the end of 
phrases; thus ,do." at the end always means ,~to doi', neve ,ditto." 
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The transcription follows th(' . Anth ' H •• 

t·very ll·ttcr written hy the. hand ~f Rc:o~os system givmg exactly 
t'\t'q lt·th·r the cxamf'lc •ri\'eu J,y tl . HOM.\S BRIDGES. I add to 

. 1 f "' IC same author h t 1 'b b "'ort ,; a t 1·r our syst('m B 1 . . _ I , u ranscn e t e 
(. . u It h to Je known that p f D 1\f 

,(JSINOF. tn whom I 'lfll ,·,,,j ·I I I f , . ro . r. ARTIN • ._ , ,., or many k. 1 1 · · · 
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RfiH,J.:s. II' t'onfroutatiou of tl I . . Jy H'V. HOMAS 

Tl IPSe sourH s wtll follow too 
.H· ordt·r of ,.;oHntls shown here is I , ... 

folio\\ •n;: tlictiouan its(•! f. t u>: same exlubttt•d iu the 
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i!nmnbaia s. Any short, close 
vegetation as fine gra!'lses, chick
weed, etc. 

lfa a., s. Frozen hard as the Roil, 
frozen land in a !"I ale of hardness. 
i.-na (lCOnata To get frozen hard. 
To ~et hard v.ith fro~t.) Tn fn•t•zt•. 
said only of the soiL 

lkaiyiigil (iki. yflgil) tr. To hurn 
tlown a tree for anothe-r person. 

ikamatJgrluwtu tr. To draw. 
paint, write insteatl of or in tlw 
place of another. ikarniina tr, To 
tlraw, paint, write, figure, deline
ate. To paint diversely upon the 
faet•, or any pattern. s. Falling 
snow lwcausc of its disfigurin~ 
t"ffects

1 
or rather of its appear~ 

auce in fa1lin~. t-lhama-nalogOna 
To try to write. etc. i.-rt-Ontw
ktlna Unable to write. To nevt"r 
write. To write erroneously. 
l.-ndeka tr. (i.-u.Jijsella tr. pl. To 
write or tlraw figures upon.) To 
write, etc. upon. l.-miitii To he 
writing, painting, etc. in a sitting 
position. 'i.-mi_ini To write, etc., or 
he writing in a standing position. 
i.-tOlli To \\1ritc, etc. here and 
there, irregularly, hurriedly. 
i.-ndiitii To write, etc. one after 
another, successively. l.-mii.rakOs. 

Bridp;c8: Dictiooa.ry 

i.-niatakOs Resume or go on with 
diligence your writing. 

iki tr. To burn down a tree by 
burning it off near its roots. 
l.-epusi_ix s. A charretl tree .. i..~Ugii 
lr. To burn down a tree for one
self. 'i.-iim.isiii To hurn down seve
ral trees, or a few trees. 

ida-ida s. A c,haracter and scene 
enacted in the· mOrana drama. 
<'a me in from the woods. 

idiigima i. To grow in stature 
and Lulk, as young people do. To 
grow taiL 

"iliiiaia s. The turkey buzzard, 
also a very large sort of whale. 
i .-kesta sec l.-

llaia (ilo, ya) It is outside, it 
is S.warrl there. lla adv. Position 
S.wanl, ovcr there to the S.
ward. Outside, out there, not 
within a dwelling. a. Out away 
from tlw shore, out, far out, as 
slu·llfish on the lower beach. 
i.l'aru/ Mussels. on the lowest 
heaches, only uncovered at lowest 
tides. i.la-poiaka A low tide, 
specially in reference to the un
covered hcach. l.-yOSka Islands 
lying out far to the S.ward. 
i.·kipa A kind of fine crab ob· 
tained from deep waters. £.-kaus 
(i.-yeka A little further out, or 
it is so.) Somewhat further out, 
or S. ilakii-pai To, round to, 

I 



towards, on at the S.side, coast, 
t•ntl. On the outer sidf'. i.~tiisif 
A point off an islam! runnin~ 
S.ward. The S.end, pnint of an 
i11land. i.-til!<~ipun Out away from 
tht· land. un the S. side uf au 
i,dand. i.-taiitl.~a The S.t•rn shore 
of a l'hamwl. llakun culv. lnune
di<tll'ly ."'i_,, .. anl of. To.., nr on tht" 
S. of. 

dan;.:1mwta To IH1ild in placf' of, 
iu:-;tt·ad of auotht·r person. ilan
-ii.~eata tr. To huil~l cu·ross, or 
otrouu•l. a~ round a pit't't' of a 
laud. i.- ( ilar") Tlu· S. wind, also 
t!H· S.l·:. \\il!fl. i.-tli.-.lallu tr. Tu 
huild round <.~ . ..; a towt'r. To lmiJd 
rourul. i.-11.-ta tr. To surronml 
l\ith a wall. To huiltl round. 
i.-ulwia tr. To fmild up. To erect 
a \\all. 1. iialmilmra lr. To lmiltl 
.... t·t·urdy. i.-atas "'t•!l ln1ilt. Clevt•r 
in lnJildinl!. i.-t·i-isiu S.t•rn land. 
-\ land to llw S. i.-diitll tr. To 
J,uild alwut. huild he-re and tlH'rt'. 
t.-dt•k-a (i.-ll.-fl!.nl To <'rt'(~t a 
d\\t·lliug- for oJu•self.) To l'rt'C't .t 

d\\dliug. ilalum (f.-ila A S.eru 
111an) From tlw S.wanL tht• S. 

ila:Hma (hf"ttt·r i-) tr. 'f9 cut 
<nHI spread sn opeu a piece of 
meat that it may toast tht> readit"r. 
i.-iimwna s. Tlu' full f!rown and 
tusked ('lt'phaut Sf'ai. 

ila-yellu tr. To build for tem
porary nsf". To huilrl and leave. 

hand but not far enough, or soon 
enough to take, so that the thing 
offered falls, or cannot he 
reached. To reach out the wrong 
lund. i.-g,lleni To reach down 
lllHff'r the water after anything. 

ilimOCi To feel as into a 
poeket or hag. To put the hand 
into a hag or pocket. ilina tr., i. 
To ff't>l, put the hand on or over, 
ro feel, to reach out the hand in 
nnh•r to take. i.-lagUna To put 
t_he hawl in in order to see whe
ther a thing is in. To try by feel
in~. To f(•el. To try to rf"ach. To 
try to pnt forth the hand. i.-mana 
To feel about as in the dark. To 
pass the hand ovt•r to feel. 
r.-mfmnl tr. To put the hand or 
fin~t·rs into and eat what sticks 
to lhf'm or what the hand takes 
HfL To pit the hand into and cat, 
as iuto treacle. i.·tu ir. To reach. 
To n•aC'h with the hand when 
f~·t•lin/4". To take. To rf"ach forth 
tht> ha111l a!ul take. i1indc>ka To 
n••u·h forth the hand and place 
it npon. To touch, to feel., l"linti>
naka To search for with the fiu
~~·r or lumds, feel for. 

ilt'fJtlta To finish huilding, to 
huiltl up. Complete a building or 
wall. 

iliu•Orwri To put the hand or 
f!ngf"rs into water. ilipiikii To 
put the hand or fingers into the 
fire. 

iliktlpl tr. To n·ach unto, or 
as far as ~ object, and thus be 
ahlt· to touch, or reach it. iliTJ.
·kiina i. To reach up, or forth the 
hands in order to take anything 
when aboard ship, or when in the 
water; as a person swimming 
mi~ht. i.·giimata To reach forth the 

ilO.~ s. (i.-Ci s. Sprats, sardines 
and such like fish.) Slimy mucus. 

iliina tr. To build a wigwam 
of any kind. To build any dwell· 
ing or wall, etc. 

ilii adv. of direction. S.ward, 
S.E.wat·d. Out away from shore. 

i.-yeka (i.~lcaus Further S., fur ... 
lher out.) A little more S.ward, 
little furiher out. iliikiitiisi/ The 
S. or S.E.ern side, coast of :n!: 
island. U'hqata, il'huuatiimiitu 
Over th~re to the S.E., or S.~ 
across channeL il' hauagiittltu 
Over there to the S.ward, or 
S.E.ward. il"harwmOni Over there 
S.ward when othe~ lanrls inter~ 
vcne. 

imi s. (imind-a, i~~iigi Like unto 
I mi.) A red earth or clay ?r ochre. 
i..luS Red like lmi or iml ced. 

. , f imuna To say one 1s ones a~ 

ther. To claim as father. To be 
adopted, as children, by a fathe_r. 
imii Father. hau imun My f., s1n 
i.- Youa- f., kiCimun His. her f. 

inalnipai Beyond, higher_. Be· 
ymul on the other si;le of, h1gher, 
th{" clirection heing \V.ward or 
more elevated. To, or on the \\'. 
~ide coast of as of an island. 
not 'of a bay or sound. (kOnji _i.· 
Higher than that. as on a hill· 
side. i.-tiilara The higher moun
tain beyond. L~tun The upper 
teeth.) i.-ndaulum Tbe W. s~dc. 
On the W. side. To the W. stde, 
from the W. side. 

inaia It is (was in the) winter. 
Of course it's winter. ina s., a. 
Winter (season). Also vaguely 
used as a vear. inii-kili Winter 
hoots. in'aPOmurr. ·winter fish, 
specially gai_yis. inii~paiaka Win
tf'r paiaka, specially lijx. inana 
(ina yinun Before; inii-yellun Af
ter winter.) To be or to come as 
winter. inenUI·iCellun After the 
winter has past. "iniidiira During 
winter~ every winter, all thro the 
winter. 

3 

inakun (kOnji i.- Immediate· 
ly to the W. of that.) lmme· 
diately to the W. of. On the W. 
side of. 

"inia ti'. To give a canoe, to 
make a canoe for a person. To 
let a canoe be for another. i.
(iya; iniii-kOna To he at an~hor.) 
To anchor a canoe, etc. out m the 
water. i.· (iniiilii pl. do.) To 
moor, to kelp. 

inix ~. A ,small single uotchetl 
spear head, used by boys. 

inii adv .. of direction. Up, up· 
ward, W.ward, up W., up a hill. 
i.-yeka A little further W.ward, 
a little higher, further up. 

iniipai (i.-iiki . Something. put 
aside for winter.) For the Winter, 
for winter use. 

is s. (haua isun My r~hs .. ~ ~ 
rib, hone. i"spai Two ribs. rnom:l·S 
Fellow ribs. is-iikiila (better lS· 

·iikiilan) The ribs, the side . of 
the body. hau is-il.-n By, or bf:"sulf'! 
me. Close to my side. 

ita a., adv. E., E.ern. Pertaining 
to the E. There~ down there to 
the E. t.-iia An E.ern man~ a man 
of the E. i.-seif The sky to the E. 

i( talurn)q,ala E.ern me~. ita-n, 
i.-rr. • i.-lum hii'Sa An E. wind, ~he 
E. wind. itakiipai On the E. Side 
of to the E. side, end. i.-ndaulum. 
F;om the E.t-rn side, coast, end, 
round from the E. side. i.-nAia 
A man from the E.ern coast or 
side. 

itakOn-Okiin In, inside, in the 
house the inside of a house. 
i.-Okii;ii.pai To the inner part of 
the house, right in, int.o the hous~. 
i.-iipai adv. of direction or posi-

1* 
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tion. Into, in, under(neath) far 
In, down into. i.-ii.-wiipan Fa'r in, 
far under, deep down into. ita
kun adv. (position in), s. The in
side, inside, in, under, down in, 
under~eath. (haim i.-iisi A very 
low lymg land) Low, lying low 
depressed. i.-iiki, i.-a That whid; 
is within. The one inside. i.-Cia 
He, she is inside, within, under. 
They are ditto. itakOnOk-iindau
lum From the inside of the house 
from under ditto. iuikun (Okiit i.: 
On the ~· side of the house.) On 
the E. stde of. konji i.· Just a 
httle of the E.side of that. okiin 
i.· (With)in the house. i.·ii tun 
The lower teeth. 

italum adv., a. From the E 
from there if from the E., frOI~ 
b~low as from the lower to the 
higher part of a hill. i.-iia E.ern 
man, i.-qala E.ern men, i.-kipu 
E.ern woman, i.-kipiipai E.ern 
women du. pl. it unCi isin, ita iisi 
Land(s) in the E.ern parts. E. 
land. itan hiini E.N.E., N.N.E. 
~nnd, a wind to the E.~ of N. 
lla-kaus, i.-yekQ Somewhat fur
ther E., a little further E. i.-nCia 
He~ she~ it is down E. They are 
do. or in the E.ern parts. 

_ ~tii ~dv. of direction (opp. to 
uw) E.warcl~ to towards the E. 
Down, as. down hill. i.-kaus, (i.
-y,ka A httle further E.ward, or 
(~Own.) Somewhat further to the 
E., or down. i.-mOtiisi-piipai To 

. ~own there (on or near the beach). 
u'hauamOCi Down there, E.ward, 
o.ve~ there (irresp. of beach). ita 
stugtllii Down there, to the E. ward 
of you, down there (on the beach 
below you)· i.-simOCi Down there 
to the E.ward of you, over there 
to the E. of you. 

_iyig-ata tr. To take, fetch, 
bnng any vessel filled, as a bas
ket of. mussels or berries. L (To 
be) full, filled. i.·ur'moni To be 
full of water or other liquid. 

iya (inia) tr. To anchor or moor 
a canoe or ship to the kelp off 
the land. iyii·pai du. (i.·diitii) 
To anchor, said of two vessels. To 
anchor one after another. i.-kOn-a 
sg. (i.·k.·iipai du., i.·lii pl.) i. To 
he at anchor, he lying at anchor. 

iyix-mUni To have some in as 
a basket, or box mussels, berries. 
but not water. i.-mOgiitii i. pl. To 
be, stand, containing water or 
ot~er liquid. i.-kiina tr. To con
tam, hold, have in~ be filled or 
partly so on board any vessel 
?_float. k-i.-giirata hau iinan ama
l~m yeka There are some berries 
s~~ a ?asket) on board my canoe. 
'Y'gur'·kona tr. To be full, filled 
on ~o~rd any vessel. k-i.-giiratu 
~auakm amaiim ilkiiiili tauwOla 
fhcre is, or I have, on board a 
basket full of berries. ' 

or towar~s the f'Xtrcme8l point, 
E.ward. l.-m.-f The E.cru end 
coast, side, specially head land of 
an. island. i.-m.-piin Off the E.ern 
pomt~ or coast of au island. On 
~J!e extreme E.end of an island. 
If hauakillii Down there E. ward, 

aiiia Not having the rspear head 
bound into its groove in its shaft. 

aiaitas a., s. Clear of under
growth, nicely clear of Lushes and 
youn!{ trees. 

aiiiiOnari tr. To call into the 
water, as a master from a boat 
to his dog. uiiiikia To call up. 
aiaia {aia, ya; aiiii.ariigii tr. To 
call ashore.) It i• gall. 

aiiUSwiina tr. To roast or toast 
before the fire, as a piece of 
blubber. To cook fish in this way. 
A nice, clear place in a wood. 

aiiiiSii Rough, thick bark. 

aiDa, aiq.a s. A time or run of 
good suc(~css in hunting. Meeting 
with good success. hipa rnarniitux 
uiOa yiirum Now we have a goOll 
time of succe&s in hunting. aiOana 
a., i. Ueadily killed, readily ob. 
tainahle by hunting, i.e. without 
1langer. 

aia s. ( aiand· o, a.-iigi Like unto 
~all, i.e. Litter as gall.) Gall, 
the gall hag. 

aia a. Readily split, as good 
spear wood. Kindly, readily wor
ked. Very willing, promptly will· 
ing, cheerfully willing, habitually 
willing. Ready to do any work, 
not averse to effort. Poor, thin, 
specially said of limpets. tr. To 
sew the bottom on or in, as the 
bottoms of kiila, tiikii, kiiniyOSi, 
t"tC. 

aiiii tr. To fix by binding in the 
many notched spear into its shaft, 
or te[awal and ufkOr= into hand
les in same manner. To remove 
the hone from the neck of birds 
hy scraping and freeing it of the 
flesh, in order to cook that part 
and eat it with the skin on the 
more readily. 

aiaiiigii To ia for another per
son. 
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eliaS-a tr. To cover over with 
any loose material, as grass, fea
thers, earth, sand, etc. To cover 
over, as birds their eggs before 
leaving them. To _cover over with 
green boughs, grass, etc. a fire 
in order to increase the smoke 
as a signaL a.-ia i. To be lying 
concPalerl under. To he covered 
over as eggs in a nest. a.-amina 
To go •lr come down as a bini 
from its nest to the sea having 
first CO\'ered it up. To cover up 
or O\'f!t' as a duck its nest .and 
go down. a.-iikiina To be covt"red 
over (see a.-a) on hoard any 
vessel. a.-iimOgiitii i. pl. To he 
covered up, as heaps of weeds 
in a garden. a.-iimiini i. s. To he 
covered up or over. a.-iintfitii i. 
To he covered in a considerahlt" 
bulk as a pile of anything. a.-aiel
la To cover over and leave as a 
bird her eggs, or a man a heap 
of anythinb. a.-agiimata tr. To 
cover partly over. To cover over 
afresh what has been uncovered. 
To cover over by mistake. To 
cover over in place of somebody 
else who should have done it. 
a.-ata tr. To cover over ami so 
finish a wigwam. To cover over 
a fire so ao to raise a great smoke. 

aiakiisi a. All deep sea or ocean 
fish and birds, as hiima hiipaim, 
uSkrtputabaila Sprats, liisiiri Pen
guins, albatross, mollies, etc., and 
fur seals. aiakurii a. Habitually 
willing, prompt, ready. Ready in 
assenting. aiagOllum s. Whale kill
ers. A porpoise like fish which 
persecutes and kills whales. 

aial-am-Oni i. To rise, or he in 
.a great body, as a great body of 
flame, smoke, or dust. a.·On s. A 
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hody of tall flame. A great body 
of white smoke or steam. Do. ut 
dust, etc., as when raiserl high 
by -11. landsJip. a.-u.~ a. Y eHowish 
rerl, or a reddish yellow. The 
color of gall. 

another. To give one a work or 
a message in plat'e of a former. 
a.-giirnurZCella To empluy a Htt.le 
occasionally. aiamikiiCi To send 
on hoard. aiami(n)mOCi To send, 
or order in. aiami-niimaniitsikOri 
To send out of a hour.e. a.-tiiwOr
iigii To send on shor-e a person. 
a.-ndiitii To send hither and thi. 
ther. To send quickly and iu sue. 
cc.ssion. To send manv to work. 
to t~mploy many, to give divers 
orders to a person. a.-tOlii To 
send a person hither and thither 
rapidly. To givE orders in a rapid 
succession to a person. a.-niiiiSa
pUna To hurry a me:'!Seuger or 

aiamas-U s. Rela ti,·es-in-i<t w 
when tltc man or woman who 
formed the connect!ou is dead. 
hau'a~-a 1\-fy father, hrothrr~ or 
son-in-law. a.-iikipa s. (like a.-a) 
Any female n~Iativc-in-law under 
like circumstauces. 

aiamak-a tr. To fight. To seize 
each other iu fightin~ and so 
struggle together. To quarrel in 
words. To engage iu any angry 
routest. \Vith iia To fight, to 
stru:;g-le with much animositv. 
a.-iikurii Fond of, given to, ready 
to fight. Hot headed. a.-u'ia i. To 
he fighting, •JIWrreling, wrangling 
as a party family in a hou.se. 

sen-ant without mercy. u.-yella 
(with yelca Tn en~p:oy a little 
oeeasionally.) To ('mploy O('· 

easionally. 

aiamux-diitii, a.-tOlli tr. To quar
rel here aud there or with divers 
persons successive!)'. a.-kOna To 
fight, or he fighting afloat in 
any vessel. a.-yella (with yeha To 
resume fighting.) To fight only 
a little. a.-vellun ( a.-yinun Previ
ous to figl;ting.) Afier the fight 
or broil. aimnak-nnnakfiki One 
who never fights~ one who cannot 
fight well. aiamiigatu To depart 
in anger during', or immediately 
after a broil. To quarrel whilst 
departing. 

aiamin-a tr. Orde.r, to send 
eommisf:iou, send away~ to ~ivt~ 
work to, employ, to St'tHI in 
marriagf'. a.-atfts s. flaviug- .1 

nice way of setuling· to do 
anythin~. a.-iikurit ( a.-ma) a., 
i, Given to ordering, seudin~. 
employing. a.-(/rup;ata Trouhled or 
awkward in ordering-. Uuahle to 
order properly. a.-iiiuiif{ata To 
trouhle with orders, to trouhle 
in ordering. a.-ia To o:rder, to 
send as a rule, frequently. To 
send always. aiamirn-Oni, a.-iitil 
To employ regularly. To send, 
order, whilst standing. aiaminii
·kaia ( a.-rnina To send, order 
down.) To send,ortler a person up. 
aiamin-kOna To he ordering, send. 
ing, on hoard, afloat. a.-giimata 
To send a person instead of 

ainn s. Dry wood fit for fuel~ 
firewood. Fuel whether dry or 
wet. Fire. a.-, a.-atama Cancer, 
or any simiJar disease. a.-anaiam. 
qatOlia Moths (because of their 
ash )to. color). a.- a. (a.-diigi, aiandl;, 
!.ike firewood, i.e. dry and light.) 
Dry, dry and light. a.- o., tr.i. 
Willing, yielding, ready. To obey, 
to yie-ld, to he wiiling. a.-ana Wi-

thered, decayed as vegeta~ion. To 
~·ither, rlt'cay. To be withered. 

aianna ad v. ( o..-hakiitakude I 
went first.) First, earliest, soonest. 
aiann-caia ( a.·a~ waiv.) F~rs_t, ear· 
liest sOonest. a.-g.-mamagua (a.· 
·fJ···dssiiki First fruits.) The firtit 
born. 

aiapar~ a. Meagr£ in flesh, lean, 
, emaciated, slender, lanky. 

aiapux s. ( m:api pl. ~r. To take, 
put, bring aiad spears m a canoe.) 
The common otter. 

aiasi s. A layer of fatty sub
stance lying immediately under 
the hluhher of whales, is redder 
than the Lluhller am! not so thiek, 
and SC'parating it from. the flesh 
is a thinnci" I;Jyer of sktnny mat
ter ca:llt>d iiw(')namOf!a. a.-wilpisn 
The a.· cut off In -•di('{'·s or !'Oiahs 
from the hlnhher. 

a.-na( ta) i. To go or b~ goue 
out so as to leave the Wigwam 
C'mpty as happens when at very 
low tides all would be away gett
ing fish. 

aiakwia i. hauan annii a.- yam
anananCia These nooses have been 
placed here by somebod~. aiak
·iimiiadiitii tr. To catch buds hy 
means of nooses. aiax-mOni To 
set up nooses and leave th~m 
awhile. a.~miilii To be occupted 
fixing nooses for catching birds. 
a.-yella To set nooses an._J leave 
them awhile. 

uiagata i. To rise up on end 
antl take a deep dive as the whale 
when it upraises its flukes. To 
turn over (head over heels as 
hoys in play). i. To di~e as a 
whale raising the flukes rtght up. 
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aiata s< The inside or the hol
low of the knee. The sinews of 
this part. tr. To fetch, bring, gel, 
take, carry a spear with its head 
duly fitted and ho':mJ in. T_o ~om
plete, finish makmg ~ tuku or 
kiila. To sew round or 10 the bot
tom of ditto. a.-s (aiOnnalca Aw
kward in doing ditto.) Clever~ 
neat in sewing in the bottoms of 
tii.kii, etc. 

aiatOx (see alauun) A sh_ag, 
generally dark, crestless, _havmg 
a white abdomen. 

aii (oiatOpi To take, put, etc. 
au aiad spear into a canoe.) Well! 

' ' ' well! _..\h dear me! How strange. 
Aye! Eh! 

aiiikii s. A hard wood, ever
o-reen shruh or hush. The wood 
~f- ~his plant. Arrow!'. i., tr. To 
turn right over, head over he.els, 
topsy-turvy. To play as porpOises 
and fur seals in the water. To 
straight up on end and dive. T~ 
set nooses. aiiigiimiiadUt-ii t_r. h~t 
hat-a.·ude bix I caught a bud In 
a noose. aiiigii To ia for oneself. 
tr. To gather shellfish by night, 
specially mussels. ~iak-iigrl To 
a.-ii for onef-.clf. atax-yagu To 
aiiikii by night for another. 

air~ala-(n) (siitekqa a.- k(lasin 
Visible where a thirig can be 
seen.) 'Put it where it • ca~ be 
more readiiy seen. s. a., I. ~Ight, 
knowledge, wise, int~lhgent, 
learned, .skilled. To be dttto. To 
know. a.· (kosci a.- See the black 
spot! See, isn't dark!) See how, 
or observe! aiql~iikurii Fond of 
learning, desirous of knowing, re
ceiving knowledge readily. a.-ana 
To learn, to understand, to know, 
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to he wise~ learned. a.-ania To 
know well, to he conscious, to 
under~t~nd, take in the meaning. 
a.-a'?'utu To be conscious, not in 
an Insensible condition. a.-amii
tiigii To know for oneself. To 
l!v~ in the use of learning. a.-( an)
agu To learn, get instructed. a.
·enata To perceive, recognize. 
To rememher, to learn, get to 
understand. To sec. 

aii How! Well to he sure! I say! 
Well, well! 

aiit A large fish of whitish 
eolor, having large scales. 

aiu.~wilna To cook hesirle but 
not in the fire as the natives do 
eggs and choice hluhhcr. 

aitJg-aia tr. To put up on end 
as against a wigwam, spears with 
their heads fixed. a.-iimata tr. To 
hind in .~uSQaia at the wrong time . ' 
or Instead of another person, or 
OJH' spear head in place of au
other. To ia partly as when in a 
hurry, or as at the wrong ewL 
(See aimii) To distribute in an
other's stead. To do. occasionally. 
To pass over a person in distrilmt
ing. aiuk-Una tr. To distrihute 
(see aimii) on hoard. To hind in 
the .~u..~qaia whilst afloat. ainkllt~
·iiigrl, a.-iiyiigii To ingcoochi for 
another, for oneself. a.-i tr. To go 
or come into any canoe or hoat 
or vessel with spears ready fixed. 

aikiitaka To go or come, to he
coming with a spear iad in his 
hand. 

aikuS Such small sticks whe
ther of uSkutta or other trees as 
line and protect the bark of ca
noes Specially rods and saplin2:s 
of u.- Young slender u.- ... 

aifwiigopi pl. tr. (sec aipatopi) 
To take, etc. haskcts etc. filled 
on hoard. 

ai-gata (see me-g.-) tr. To help 
~nend(s) in fighting or wrestl
mg. ai-kiiCi To take on hoard 
with- one, a spt"ar ready houn,{ 
in its shaft. 

aim-OnaJJi To munapi iad 
spears. a.-ii tr. To give to person:o;. 
To part, to distribute share 
divide among. a.-iitas Exact i~ 
distributing, having a nice man
ner, or .expert in ditto. a.-iirastrna 
tr. To distrihute with expertness, 
exactness, or in a nice way. a.-ta 
To he distrihuting, to distrihute 
fre(jUt>ntly. a.-iitii tr. To distri
bute whilst sitting. To ia in a 
sitting position. a.-i)ni v. To he 
standing ready fur hse, as a spear 
hy the wigwam, ready hound. 

a~n~x, ainux a. Sullen, sulky, 
u~ahctous, wicked. ainig01u1w, 
atniiguruua To he, grow sullen. 
sulky, malicious, etc. ainmaniitsi~ 
~i;ri tr. To take, bring, etc. au 
tad spear out from a dwellin<r 
nin1nOt·i tr. To take, etc. do. in~; 
a house or other place. ainwii!wlla 
~r. To put down~ place, deposit 
tad spears as on the ground. 

aitiimlna pl. of aiatu 
aiteka s. of aiwOsella. 

Vt'. !o\., 

aipi'i tr. pl. To tak(' up toge
ther full as a number of haskt~ts 
by their handles, filled with fun
gus or any other things. aipata 
tr.sg. of aipii To take fetch . ' ' hr1ng one. aip'atiipi s. tr. To put, 
take, fetch, bring aboard a hasket 
fi_lled _ w~th ~err_ies or other things. 
mpatagu, mpurzCiigii s. tr. To ipata 

one"s own or for oneself. To ipa 
what is another"s and for him. 

aiwiigUpi tr. pl. To wagupi iad 
spears. 

aiskalaix W.T. for iliiiaia The 
turkey huzzartL 

aiworagu tr. To fptch, take, 
hring ashore an iad spear. To go 
or come ashore with ditto. 

aiyi!ata tr. To call to a person 
to come, to take, ft•tt·h, hring a 
person in thi~ way. To call on
ward. To. eall out from other,.:;. 
To sumnwn to nnf''s presence. 
To ask for aud takt• away and 
ret·eive auythinf!," one has a right 
to, as for instauce any ICnt thing. 
aiyaiyu (aiyi, tria tr.) i. To he 
t·alling to, to fn·tpteutly eall, he 
calling. 

aiyOan s. The wing ft•athers .,f 
hirds. The wiu~s of arrows. The 
wings of flies, ett~. Fins of fish. 
,\ny flat thing or gauzt• like 
thing. The flat thin Pmls of fi
slws" tails. 

aiya Ah! Look here! What is 
it! Eh! Exclamation of surprist•. 
Halloo! 

(liyella tr. To make another 
huckct. To ia another spear. To 
tlo so for a little while when yeka 
suff. 

t-aiyialagiina To try to call dS 

to see whether one will hear or 
come. aiyi tr. To call or to come 
do anything. To summon, invite 
as a host a guest. To call with 
authority, 1.. e. to order to come. 
To ask for thing(s) which belong 
to oneself, or to which one has 
a right to ask ~or, or is empo-
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wered to claim. To claim. recall 
as a loan or messenger. To call 
for, to demand. aiyiella To call 
again, resume calling, repeat a 
call. 

aiyin-ki)na i. To go out, expire. 
To be out, as fire in a canot>. 
a.-gilmata To go out, as fire 
occasionally. 

aiyiSiinata tr. To bid return. 
To call hack, as a me:sscnger. To 
sunnnon a retreat. ai_.,·igaiatah·i),o; 
To continue callin~ to, kt>ep on 
callin~ to. aiyt-,ikaia tr. To call 
up, to <·all to ('ome up. aiyniyflgii 
tr. To call for what lwlon~s to 
another in order to gt'l it for hiru. 
aiyi-gilmata tr. To call for tht> 
wrong thing or pt>rson. To ~..~all 
at the wrong tinw. To call one 
person instead of auuthcr, or 
in plaef• of anotlu·r. To elaim 
or ask for something in .return 
for or in place of something elst•. 
a.-ainu tr. To go or walk ahout 
ealliug pt•rson(s). a.-kiitaka tr. Tn 
call upon a person to come. To 
fetch, hring, take a person. u.
·kllfi tr. ( a.-kiina To cal1 or he 
calling when afloat.) To call to 
<~ome into a canoe~ et('. a.·mma 
tr. ( a.-mijfi To call into as into 
a room.) To call to come fishin~. 
a.-mamJtsikOri tr. {a.-ella To call 
to stay a short time.) To call out. 
i.e. to come out. a.-nla i. To lw 
low or dim or about to expire as 
a fire. To be going out, die, ex
pire as a fire. a.-na i. To go out, 
he going out as a fire. To burn 
low or dimly. tr. To paint the· 
face with up and down hands or 
lines of either red or black. a.
-nata To go out as a flame, light~ 
or fire. To die, expire as a fire. 
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a.-niimUni To nearly go out as a 
flame, light, or fire. a.-ndeka 1. 

To hurn down to a dear fire. 

a.-mina (a.-pi tr. To call to sit 
by the fire.) To call down, i. <. 
to go down. a.-mi)ni ( a.-miicii To 
sit calling, to keep calling.) To 
stand caJling, keep calling. 

a.-ndala a. Not holding firt' 
well. Not thoroughly on fire, aii. 
an emher. 

aiyitiim-ina (pl. of aiyi!ata w.s.) 
To call persons. To ask for 
things lent, etc. a.·opi (pl. of 
aiyikii.Ci) To call persons to come 
on hoard or to cmhark. a.-inaintl 
tr. pl. To go about calling per
sons or calling for things. aiyit
i!naka To search for or seek, by 
calling out to person sought. 

aivijn s. A landslip referring 
eith~r to the dchris itself or the 
hare track. aii)n-tilta The pathway 
of a landslip. Tlw hare place left. 

aiyiiigii To call one~s own child 
or wife, or for what is one's own. 

aiyuSU The thick hark of grown 
trees. 

aizag-,lnia tr., i. To he ohsti· 
nate, rebellious. To object persis
tently. a.-amiitrL To ohjt•f"t ob
stinately, to refuse, he rcbt"llious, 
to resist. a.-iina To ohject, refuse, 
resist, thwart, he obstinate. a.
·iiniikurii Given to obstinacy, ob
~tinatc, contrary, rebellious. 

aizOk-a ( a.-iiki Ap immense 
one.) Immense, huge, very large. 
aiziix adv. To a great degree, ex-
cessively, exceedingly, immensely, 
very much. 

0 

iinauuana s .. A kind of play ac
companied with singing and 
painting, when persons backed 
one another, same as Cititamb9c. 
w.s. 

ona (iin'isin The mainland of 
Fireland.) The Foot Indians. On'a
Siigan (iinaiiiiSa The N. coast of 
Beagle Channel.) Beagle Channel. 

Onqali, sati)x s. A scaleless, very 
slender, mottled fish (Choice 
eating). 

lU 

iiiaian-a, i.-ii~tL tr. To search or 
seek after such kinds of fungus 
(as iiman) which are hidden. Not 
open fully to view like i)si) f. 

iiiaia a. s. Jealous as a hushand 
or wife. Jealousy. iiiaiiii. iiini· 
i)nnaka (iiiaiat,lkin~a Oh you 
jealous thing!) Not jealous. iiinia
ta s. a. (iiiaiatiiki One given tn 
jealousy.) The larger arteries. 
Given to jealousy. iiiaiakurii 
Given to jealousy. Apt to jeal
ousy. iiiaiella a. i. Not given to 
jealousy. Not keeping jealousy. 
To (~case to he jealous. tr. To 
leave, not to hite again as a wea
ried do~ would a strong heasl. 
To bite a little and leave as fish 
do haits. To leave, i. c. to dis
eontinue to hite. iiiaiaiiya (iUaia, 
wia} To he (very) jealous. To 
continue jealous. 

iiiain adv., s.prep. On the bor
der of. Beside, hy, alongside of. 
The edge, border, rim. Always 
follows the suhst., thus hikai-i.
By the sea. By the ed~e of the 
sea. i.·(lala On all sides. All 

around. i.e. Close to the 
On all sides round. 

edge. 

i.-a tr. To go or walk about 
with something in the mouth. _To 
carry thus about. iiia tr. To bite, 
grah, to have in the mouth or _he
tween the teeth. To catch, seize. 
s. Young crabs. 

iiiaS-i, i.-Cata tr. To cut up 
slabs of hluhbcr into smaller por
tions. i.-e.- tr. To· hite in h~'O, 
separate, part by biting. To lnte 
off, to give a piece. To cut ?ff 
and give a piece. i.-i tr. To give 
a portion or pi~ce t?. '~o ~u~ 
off pieces and give. 1 o lnte oft 
pieces. 

iiiak-auultii tr. To get up as 3 

1lo•r a piece of huried meat. To 
lif; up holding in the mm.Ith. 
i.-litalw tr: To take, fetch, hrmg, 
<"arrv in the mouth, as a dog a 
pice~ of flesh. i.-iina To pull down 
with the mouth. To bite and 
l'anse to fall. iiiagiimata tr. To 
bite, hut only slightly, or the e?
~es only. To bite, take away HI 
the teeth as one dog what was 
meant for another. To bite ~ne 
thing whilst eating somethmg 
f'lse as for instance, a shot, when 
eati;Ig a hird With mOni pr~~f. 
To hite, take~ catch, cat, occasiO
nally. 

iiialaiakiisi s. A kind of small 
sprats. i.-aka s. A painted device 
in imitation of i.- and play 
accompanying it. C-iiialagi)na tr. 
To try hy biting, also to try to 
bite. iiialiiSii tr. To bite and hurt 
or wound. To hite and hurt .so 
as to make cry out with pa~n. 
iiialOpata tr. To bite, catch, _kill, 
get several, as a dog several bud!'!. 

II 

iiim·a tr. To bite, tear as dogs. 
To hite off a piece of food and 
give. i.-aliipata tr. To tear as dog!!
the skin and flesh of animals. To 
rend in pieces by biting. s. Grand
father (fam.) i.-anqana tr. To tear 
and scatter, hite off and cast 
away as dogs do the hair of_ ani
mals when tearing them. !.-ala 

tr. To hite off or out a piece. To 
wound, tear, bite, rend. i.-ateka 
s., i.-qasdla pl. tr. To hreak or 
cnt off piece(s) and put them 
down. i.-bi)giita tr. To hite in two, 
to bite apart, part, sever by 
biting, as any tie or line. 

irlan s. The time of young 
crahs when ·the older carry the 
youngel'. A season of the year 
answering to Oct. and Nov. adv · 
During the crah season. In tht• 
season of crabs. 

i.-q.ana tr. To hite off and ca:t 
away as a dog thf' wool or han 
of an animal. To pass one and 
another in succession as a gotHI 
runner does his inferiors. 

G · · · s in the iiiar-a s. npmg pam 
abdomen. i.-iikurii Suhject to i.-fl. 
tending to produce i.-a. 

iiiat-i?naka tr. TQ search for 
k as a 'log with his mouth. or see , , . 

i.-a tr. To catch as a dog: To hite, 
"rah, seize. To fetch, hrmg, take, 
~ake away in the mouth as a dog. 
To take or seize with the teeth. 
To hold or bite tightly as glue. 
. .. . I To take into any vessel t.-Opl r. T 
afloat anything in the mouth. o 
take a . sick or helpless person 
into a canoe. i.-eka tr. To throw 
down as a dog, a cow or ot_her 
large animal alive. To brmg, 
fetch anything in the mouth and 

----------~~----------
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put it down, as a dog a bird at 
its master's feet. l.-urm.na (pl. 
of i.-a) tr. pl. To fetch, bring, 
take more things than one. i.
·iikiitaka tr. pl. To remove, take 
away. To take, fetch, or bring 
things in the mouth, as dogs. 
i.- 'haina tr. To be flying or 
walking with something in the 
beak or mouth, as a hawk or n 
{log. 

iiiiyaina tr. To walk ahout 
carrying in the mouth, or ho1dinc: 
on so as <:rah~, at. a certai;; 
season, their youul!" ones. 

iiiia tr. To be hitin~. To Lilt~ 
whilst lying tlown. 

iiiiiii Not jealous. hiinllitil i. To 
h~ jealous. 

tuoug-iisata tr. To break, to 
hitf' off. To part f,y ltiling. To 
hite off a picee. To bite off anti 
give. i.-w•nu tr. To break hy 
hiting, as hones. To crunch. To 
hitc off. To he smarting as with 
coltl. i.-ilia tr. To hite a hole 
through, as a dog -through the 
skin. To wound, rnakc a hole in 
hy hiting. i.-iitii-li)para tr. pl. To 
hite holes in. To pe-rforate by 
hitcs or in e.ating. 

iiiOnari sec iiiqanari. 

iiiOnCisiii tr. To erunch, n·nd, 
or bare with the teeth. To gnaw, 
nibble. 

iiiiiSina tr. To chew or hite 
soft. To soften by biting. To hite 
as into a jelly. 

ir"iiikiil:i tr. To take, fetch, 
bring into any canoe or boat, etc. 
in the mouth any living thing, as 
a dog its pup. 

iii.iigii (see k-i.-) The common 
white gull with dark wings. 

iiiag-iilii pl. i.-ulata s. tr. To 
pulJ up or out with the teeth, as 
a stick out of the ground, or a 
pieee of huricd meat. i.-ul-wiiriigit 
tr_. To hring a piece of anything 
(hJuhher) huried to the firmland 
or the shore. iUiiki)na tr. To he 
biting afloat. To have, hold in 
the uwuth on hoard. To hite, 
(~atd~ on hoard. To hold up Ill 

the mouth as a seal a fish in the 
S('a. 

iilii!Opata see iiia-

iiliilux s . ., a. The name of a 
bright s1ar. \Vise i.-diiranakakipa, 
i.-drl.~unukiilcipa The name of a 
hrigltt star. 

!Uam-oru To nearly hite. To 
hold in the teeth. To keep on hit
ing. i.-iitii To hold in the teeth 
or mouth. To bite, he hiting. 

iiliidiitil tr. To hitc one afh~r 
another. To hite here and there. 
To run away within the mouth. 
iiliim-ina To take, hring down in 
the mouth. i.-i)Ci To take, fetch. 
hriu~ iuto, as into a house any
thiug iu the mouth. l.-lna i., 
Wkaiana pl. To die, die off in 
large nuHdwrs as persons. 

iiiiin-a i. To dance, to leap 
about. To jump ahout. i.-'uina i. 
To walk with a dancing or jump
ing motion. 

iiiga/a tr. To undo with the 
teeth as a knot or any tic. 

iitiipiikii tr. To bake and put 
into the fire to cook or hurn 
anything as· a dog might. 

iUqa~nari tr. To take,, fetch, 
bring, carry, as a seal 1ts pup 
into the sea. i.-na tr. To pass 
with anything in the mouth. To 
take anything past in the m01.1th. 
i.-riigii. tr. To take, fetch, bnng, 
carry anything ashor~ in the 
mouth. i.-sella tr. To bnng, fetch, 
etc., things and put them down 
as a dog bones at the door. 

iiiauisa tr. (i.-ieUa tr. To nibble 
and leave.) To sbake or give a 
slight tug on the line as. fish do 
when at the bait. To nibble, not 
bite well, as fish the bait. 

iiiiikaia tr. To carry, bring, 
take, etc. up in the mouth. 

iii.iitauw-amutu, i.-amonl To 
hold firmly in the mouth. To 
be thus holding. i.-ana. i.-i)nata 
To hold firmly in the mouth. 
To bold. 

tusa s. A li11.e of coast without 
any beach. A steep rocky coast. 
Anything resembling d~. as the 
sides of a cutting. i.-nia I. To n~n., 
extend, be a i.- i.-tas s. A ntce 
coast. A nice usha, a usha not so 
steep but what can be landed ?n. 
i.-tiisin s. A nice place for landntg 
on an abrupt coast~ ~eing les.s 
bold than elsewhere. t.-t.-ata I. 

To grow or become less bold as 
a coast. 

iiiSiina tr. To ca,t anything, fish, 
bird, or beast, which is in poor 
condition. 

iiigata (ya. iigata} Having a 
small open mouth or neck so . as 
to be difficult to put on or put ln. 

. - ·'- tr To pull out. to pluck tUStU • -

with the mouth. 
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iugii.leni tr. To take down 
under water as a shark its prey. 

iuliipai To pull down by pull· 
ing with tbe teetb. 

iuna s. The rump, 
higber part of the hip. 

a 

buttock-:~, 

al:awuiu s. Life, spirit, vigor, 
soul, strength, energy. a.-nata i. 
To get roused to any strong 
feelings of anger or terror. 

acela (as.) s. Sbort bair on ~be 
human body, ditto on the skms 
of beasts. The skin, person, body. 
a.-kurii To hate, dislike, said 
only of this spirit towards a liv
ing person. a.-kuS-miitii, a.-.k.
·miini tr. To hate, to treat wtth 
batred. 

afeniiwu, better i- w. s. 

al:ikum-a tr. s. To cut, to make 
a first cut as a mark. To mark 
with a cut. A cut. tr. see i- To 
cut to wound with a cut, to make 
a s~all or shallow cut. To scratch. 
tear, cut as in drawing a~y 
pointed instrument over the skm. 
a.-uta tr. To cut across through, 
as a mark from end to end. u.
-akaiu To cut upward. a.-iigiimata 
tr. To miss in cutting. ~o cut 
something else when cuttmg . as 
one does a finger when cutting 
bread. t-u.-alagiina tr. To try by 
cutting, to try to cut. a.-Ondeka 
s. a.-g.asella tr. pl. To ~cratch 
line(s) as on a slate, with an 
awl. 
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acikof -s. A beautiful shell used 
as an ornament, round, flattish 
and 1

1
/ 4 inches in diameter. 

aCix s. Tree ktlp. 

U(-:ili-x a. ( a.-h:iia A very little 
man.) Dwarfish, imp~~rfectly for
med, odd, strange. a. s. Unnatural 
in shape or growth, any such 
growth. Monstrosity. 

acumS, C- Nits, nitty, scruffy. 
Pearls in mussels, pearly. 

aCOngata, w;- tr. To fetch w~ter 
as in a hucket. 

aSiig-a s. A channel, pass, pass
age, strait, any opPning !ike a 
pass. a.-ii.rul i. To pass thro a 
strait, to be a paiisage. a.-ii.nia · i. 
( a.-amiJni To pass frequently 
thro.) To he a passage. To Le in 
or passing tluo ditto. a.-ayr>ll-u 
To pass thro seldom, again. To 
have passed thro formerly hut 
not for some time past. harn;jnit 
a.-uy-udi' wiita siilan I usc1l to 
pass thro that dnmnel there 
formerly. a.-uugiimata i. To pass 
thro at the wron1; time or place. 
\'('ith mi)nit pref. To pass thro 
now awl again, not as a rule. 

abail-a a. s. Strong, physically 
strong, in health, firm. Sccurel 
loud, powerful, ahle, stren~th, 
health, energetic. a.-an.a i. (a.
·enata To get strong, well.) To 
he strong, well. a.-cnur~-giirnata, 
a.-e.-Cella To get a little stronger 
or better. a.-an/igil i. To he strong, 
to he able to do, to feel ahle, 
to have one's strengtl1 and health. 
a.-a-rnut-agu i. To have grf"at 
strength or influence. To be able, 
strong. a.-ii-m.-ii, a.-iirnOni, a.-iinia 
To Le strong, ahle, well. a.-an-

-i)nnaka, a.-amiitO.- a. Having- no 
streng·th or energy. a.-asonczx 
(a.-iikOCix ki)njin He is not strong 
t>noug:h.) You are quite strong 
enough. a.-anCi hai ( a.-iiwa A 
strong man.) I am well, able. I 
can do it very well for I am 
strong. a.-UwilkiiCix hai I am nor 
at all a strong man. 

afc,-:;amanu To seareh for a tree 
or log by testing it with wedge 
and hammer to ioiee whethPr it 
will sp!it well. 

akuiata, li.W-;rtla tr. To rt'ach :l-5 

with a stick, and hring anythint; 
to oneself, or within rraeh and 
so p;et, tukc or pick it up as ow· 
would anything Put of one's reach 
on the floor. To hring the canm· 
or hoa! close up to anything, say 
a vessel's side l1y holding on with 
a .sknllin~ motion with paddle iu 
the water; a shore hy holding on 
with the paddle to l"ht> shore awl 
not hy pushing. 

akika. i- s. The shoulder. To 
top <lf shoulder specially of man. 

akimakaia s. A small but very 
aetive kind of hawk, dparrow 
hawk. 

a/1:ita !r. To scrape or shave 
off as with knife or shell. a.·nw 
tr. To scrape, scrape off, up. To 
eornh the hair. a.·f«. t .. ·. To scrape 
and finish it. To ~ 1.1pe off, to 
scrape clean. a.-tasiina-sinata To 
clean nicely hy sera ping. a.-lagOna 
tr. To try scraping, try to scrape. 
a.-tiikita s. Anything used for 
scraping, the scrapings. a.-tas a. 
Careful or expert in scraping. 
akit-iigii To scrape anything tor 
oneself. a.·"iu, a.-iimiitii To he 
scrapjng, to keep on doing so. 

akiya s. Crabs in general, ?nt 
specially those that ore long hm· 
bed. 

akai,tJkaiiiia Oh 
Well, well! What a 

dear 
pity! 

(me)! 

akairi-kOna, ageri·k.- i. To he 
holding on with paddle to ~he 
shore, or keeping canoe alongstdc 
of vessel by sculling. 

akainix s. The rainbow. aA.m)n
gara Small insects . which C(IYer 
still waters~ as pools, like fine 
dust. 

akuiya tr. To knock, h~2t, 
strike, whilst lying. To h~ domg 
ditto. To do do. f,eqilently. 

ahiiiiina kOmamGni yiirum There 
is a S.wind now. 

akiii.Onari tr. To kno~~k~ strike 
into the water or sea. 

akiUara tr.i. To 
attack, whilst on the 
angry hawk. 

swoop, to 
wing as an 

akiella tr. To strike and leaye 
or not striking again. To strike 
afresh. 

aka •· (see aka) A landslip, 
either the course of Jt, or the 
debris, the result of it. 

k . t 'fo knock strike, heat~ a ~ r. • 
h. 'th "a blow strike as a blast 

lt W.o. ' • d 
of wind. a. i. Protected from Wl~ • 

To be th.us protected from wtnd 
as when the wind is broken by 
striking the high land at the hack. 
akidiitU tr. To strike, knock, ~tc. 
one after another, or to gtvc 
manv blows. 

a~iri-yQgii t:r. To scrape, .. ?~ita 
for another (person). a.~mocz tr. 
To scrape too deeply, to hollow 
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by scraping. a.-giifnata tr. ~o 
sc.rape by mistake, to scrape by 
accident. a.~wiina t:r. To scrape. 
past to scrape too far. a.,diitil tr. 
To ;crape in su<:cession one after 
another. To do. a lot. a.-teka 8. 

a.-wOsella tr. pl. To scrape and 
put down as Omba-tOmba. 

aldiimiitii tr. To knock down 
as a seal with a club. 

akig-aia tr. To mark a tree as 
suitable for spear shafts by test
ing its splittii:Jg qualities with a 
wedge and hammer. a.-iima~a To 
hit unintentionally' or by mJ.stak_e 
as a carpenter his finger. To h~t 
bul not fairly or fully. To. lnt 
the wrong one, or out of tlm';, 

With miini pref. To h~t etc. 
sometimes. 

akim-Oni tr. To almnst strike 
or hit. To test anti leave for the 

t a tree found fit for shafts presen l oov• 

by splitting it ~p a litt e. a.-ocl 
tr. To drive in blows, as ~ wedge 
into a split, or a stone Into tll~ 
soil. 

aki-liipaii tr. ( a.·piirii To split 
with a blow.) To l;;nock down and 
so make fall. a.-piikii To knock 
into the fire. 

WT Th Turkey akixlaiix · · · e 
buzzard. 

akimiitii s. To break up the 
winter, season of gales, snow~ and 
sunshine. 

k . ·- tr To l'lmooth down a a LS-lU • , • 
. of work before finishmg Jt 

pJece ( k'" . P otec off with hiiial. a.· s. a z.sz. r . · 
d l d from wind.) Sea~urclnn;. 

te an _1 · -wOnari 
sea-eggs. a.-gu em ... s. ,a. 
tr. pl. To diYe,_ str~k~ .. he water 
with noise a.s tn dtving. 
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akit-eka tr ( --k-. · a.-a uta tr T 
s~ht, crack.) To knock d. o 
With } I owu a ) ow. a.-m;iina tr. To sha en 
by _hi~~~ as smiths do their w: k 
a.-ualasu tr T r · .· I . . o cause to cry out 
Will pam by II T - - - 3 ) ow· o wouiHI 
~-usagana tr. To hurt with a hlow. 

o wound. · 

akiiiJ.-kOna, better ··. . I T 
settl · 1 ° 1

· P · o . c m t te wa tt"r as a fl k f 
birds -1 oc o 
f aJJ .I a.-gt~ eni, Letter 0- i. pl. To 
as ' < rop In~o th<' water and sink 

I
. Iknussels, If poured out from ., 
•as · et or · f 1 • 1 < ropped aceidenta11y. 

alciip-i, hetter ;;. (V ) 11 a. ery cold 
(~Ou t to the tondt as linen Coli. 
not keeping warm . , . . c . 
diifm F - as a grt'esy 
f •• • at, full faced, bloah·<i 

s tmmg with fuluess or stretch , I' 
rwss as the skin of a f· t "' -- I a person 
ll.·lllata, 1ctter ;;. j T I . · 
vc'rv . II 'f . . o )c or gel 

. co (. o slune as tl k' J te s ·m 
:\ win very (•old. To he f··t 
Ill t w fact•. · very ..., 

akiiniim-ilmaia. ht>ttcr T 
fall tlow · . ~ · o- I. o 
I f n m a tangled mass as ;.~ 
ot o trees ~ A 1 f f II . - s. ot o trees Q•• 
a f'n top;ether in a nutss .. ~: 

hetter ii- s. Soft , ·-~· a.-fWI. 
fresl . ' as a Ieap of 

. l nnxcd mortar a II 
lwac-h or hop;. ' mul ' y 

alciiliiaia A fakP I 
·' II ' pow ' pool 

JHtut c. a.-nata i. (a.-nurzd- - T • 
gt~t f 11 f atu o 

. full o pools.) To gt•t floodul 
or u of . • water. fl.·lld(ltii i To 
l!,"et full of water as I II . . vcr . , lO ows Ht 

y wet weather or after a fl I 
as I · 

00
( · •y a nversidc. · 

alciimaka s. A lak ·ek' A c or pond. 
} a.- pool, pond, small lake. 

akilnn, hetter ;;. 
To fall as rocks o~ 
precipices, or as a 

Okeiina i. pl. 
debris from 
building ,1r 

any th · . mgs piled up. To fall . 
t:ave In, to slip and f II h' In, 
off a t II a as t 1noos 

a J e, to fall as a landsli~. 
akaui, (a.-na(ta) i. To get ver 

cold, to he cold ) C II y 
I 

· 0 ( , numbed 
or sense ess with cold ' 

ak~a-Si tr. To hoe up, to cho 
up, With a hoe as wee' p , 5 - ' · · us or rnanu-
rt · ec tugiiaSi. 

. u.-liiSii tr. To wound k ·I 
wtth a 1 1 'f . ' noc \. 

l ow. o stnke and wou l lH • 

alriinm-a tr. To dwp f [ up as a 
ue or as peat for the f' 

clwiJ , . . - ICC. To 
' {,Ut as With a l>ickax 1' 

hreak up , · I · o 
I
. . as \\Itt a hammer T 

( t•r Witl · k • O 
h l pic ·ax. a.-uta tr T 

dwp, eut, or di,r thro or I. o 
T f' · 0 

• <own 
0 Hush choppin•r , . · 

1 T o !;O. a.-mella 
. ,:·. . u ~esume choppinl4", ehop 
• h.uu (with Y<'lta suff T I 
a little :)· · __ · 0 c 1op 
·I . tnon · tl.·agwuata tr. To 

(.lOp msh~ad of another J>Cr 
to dJOp 1 . k son, 
W'' I .. ~y llllSta e or aecident 

·'Ill' momt prt>f. To chop oecasio~ 
net Y or sometin 1 T ff .aes. u.-a agijrw tr. 
. o o Pr to dlOp, try hy dtopp 
lll<r try t J - -
T .

0 ' 0 c 10P· a.-uululna tr. pl 
o c·hop · so as to c~ausc t f· II 

as ·t I t f 
0 

a , . • o o stones, earth etc on 
a hank. a.-clmij{·i tr T '·I ~ "' ., I II . o c top, cut 
• lO OW, a rf'CI'S' I .. - ~· ~S, or a c·a ve 

I
a.- JUkl-{llla tr. To chop~ knock. an<i 
•rca · a, ' . . s any stretehe•l line :lr 

hc. a.-hunl tr. To chop , 
chol> k I open. to 

' noe <i., and so c:aust~ to 
opt~U. a.-hu.~ata tr T . 1· . I I · o sp It open 
'"'It l a •low, as a roc-k o . , of 1 r a p1ecr~ 

woo(. a.-aia tr pi T k'll 
't 'k 1' k . . o I ' to 
s Tl e. o uock and so kiii. 

alriiiiug-ilta tr. To crack with 
a hammer as a nut 1'o I k . I II . Jrca Wit I 
a ~ow, as tlu~ skull with a club. 
a.-u.mta tr. (a -uf!;ft tr 1' b k '} .... orea 
wtt I a hlow.) To hrcak off w,ith 

a blow, split. a.-uslOpata tr. 1\• 
smash, break up with hlows iulo 

pieces. 

ttkiiOSwOl-enata tr. To split as 
with an axe, as when trying 
standing trees to see if they are 
easily split for spearshafts. a.
·twgnia tr. To split up a tret~ 
partly as it stantls intending to 
take a part for shafts. 

akiiiiS-irw tr. To dwp up sm.all 
as hisc-uit for soup, with a ham· 
mer. a.-iinfl tr. To kuock, wound, 
or strike so as to prevent lh(' 

escape of a hird or lwast. 

ahiiuhvij[-nuta. a.-ana tr. Tn 
chop (as when splitting) a,.idi.~. 
i.e. near th~ ed~e ami so bnak. 
uH aml make small. a.-unguia . 
akilpai-aiJ.·) To mark a tree -with 
an axe. a.-mJ.-mi)ni To he marked. 
a.-nn.-m.-a One so Inarke•l. 

akiiii-gulii tr. To knoek away 
as supports, so as to cause to 
run or fall as when launching a 
vessel. a.-tanu tr. ( a.-terww tr. 
To knock loose.) To loost·n hv 
hlows as from a hammer. 

ukii!Opata tr. To heat, whip, 
flog, scourge, heat as with flail. 
akiilOpiiSii To strike on any joint 
aml so cause lameness in it, whe
thr-r leg, ann, or wing . 

aku-gi.ilaSa tr. To eause to 
;,?;nlasha with a knoek, as a drurn 
or a hall filled with stones with 

<t stick. 
a.-diitii t·r. (a.-detata To split 

off or thro or up.) To split a-; 

paling. 
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to beat thump much. To hurt 
much by heating. To flog. To 
beat with many hlows as m 
trashing. 

akiipasawiina tr. To flog, whip, 
to beat as with a cane or strap, 
leaving whail. To beat upon as a 
cold hlast upon the hody making 
it livid with cold and pain. To 
beat, as the surface of a stretched 
carpet. To strike with noise as 
on such a surface. 

alciipaia-ogaia, a.-nata To mark 
a standing tree with an axe so 
as to find it easily. a.-n.-miini(u) 
s. To bP marked. to mark a tree 
so as quickly to finrl it. 

nl-ciip-asalagOna tr. To strike 
any strctchetl surfat'C thus caus
ing a tingle, thus the tightened 
rump or a plump t·het•k. To bt~at, 
slap, so as lo eause a ti.nglin~ or 

smarting. a.-utu tr. To hrt"ak a
C"ross or iu two with a hlow, to 
t'llt a slah of hlnhl1cr in two. 
a.-atagi)na tr. To knock flat as 
soil with hack of spade. a.-isteko, 
a.-istiigata tr. To scatter or knock 
hither and thithe-r. To dust, i. c. 
To heat out as tlust, or seed out 
of its husks. Tn trt•sh. To whip 
off as tht• tops of huslws with 
stic-k. To whip, heat, flo~, scour
ge. a.-iJSkill-fi lr. To strike <ttHl 
burst, to burst w'ith a knock or 
hlow. a.-n.-u(ta) tr. To eause to 
slip smldenly with a hlow. To 
knock out anything that l1inds so 
that it suddenly flies open or 
apart. To knock off anything 
fixed to something else. a>iL-aW 

alciilmla-muna. a.-rumu tr. To 
hreak up small with hlows. 
ukiimuri, -ii tr. To heat up small, 

To knock away as supports. a.
-Una tr. To kill with a knoek, or 
blow. To knock, strike, and kill. 
a.-Oniimi;ni tr. To nearly kill. 

2 
HTid)!"e•: !lit•tiunacy 
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t·iiRiiJH}na-fw,i)na tr 'f 1 k '!I o . o ry to 
I :. s~eak of killing. (JkilpAiJniilri 

( a.-onuwan The man who k'll I . Tl 1 et -1 
.~w one who killed~ which is 

ktlh·d. a.-O.~ata tr 1'o l't . I • Sp l Wit 1 
a ldow as from ._,,.._ ax '1' 1. ••.u e. o sp It 
np~n, up, or off. a.-i;Sgaia tr. To 
t>pht <_I tree so111 c way up, as when 
selectllJfl' "ood WO<l<' 1• I f o t~, 1 ors 1a ts. a.-
·asann tr. 1 o knock off I as snow or 
( ust. from hushes, to dust as with 
a ~Witch. a.-ii.~tl. tr. To strike with 
UOisc, to slap g'ently or otherwise. 
To pat as nnp dol's a c·hilcl o 11 

the~ c!teek or a IIlaH ou the IHwk. 
a.-uru tr T, · l' 1 . · • sp It a:~ O"'S With 
a~cs, to split with a hlowh of auv 
lunti. a.-flria tr. To iw splitliug so. 

to_ -~'e o~cup.ied splittin/4". a.-o~~ 
daiu lr. ro t•hop, split one l()l 
a_~:e~ anothe~~ or suc<·c·r.sively. u .. 
~osfamata. "'-nth miinil pref. To 
split occaswucdly~ uow and again. 
tr. ~To Sfl},it slightly or hy mistakt~, 
tl.·ll tr .. I o kuot:k and hrcak, to 
ln·f•ak Ill kuoekiu~ with a hlow. 
to _wound~ fractun·. To strikt~ an~i 
duiJ, s~ as to make the limbs 
smart ,wlth cold. a.-i"i-miliiri. a.-un-
·111.· 1 n alr,,,,,t k1'11 .. -

'" • a.·Oil"fiiiUt/a 

strike ·aud so cause t I 
k k 

0 SOillH ~ to 
noc as at a door. 

akuila tr. To lame with a hlow~ 
tn hrcak a leg with a hJow. 

aku.S a. (a.-diira \Vhilst it is~ 
was dark.) Dark as ni•rht dark
~te!o:is. a.:l~ilix Avengecsb il~ their 
lllce:tntatwns: Ni•r}H tl S .. f D b ~ 1e pint 
~) T arkuess. a.-tuta i. {a.~untua 
'; lo get dark.) To he or heeonu~ 
oar.;._ 

akuf-giit!wta tr. To neacly hreak 
a hone with H hlow T I 

~ _ , • 0 WOUIH , 
a<ytp_u tr. 1 o knock or heat off 
as drwd sti<"ks off a i_rce. ' 

ak~Il-a s. (a.-a giileni To sweat 
h_eaviiy,) SweatiHg. Swt~at. a.-an
(~Ja ( a.·t'Tltlt.a To get into a sweat.) 
I o he sw. C<tlln•• to 8 , .. cat ( .. _ '"'~ ' ·~ . a.-apun 
u.-uknrit Prnnp to swt'"l 1 ' 

I 
, o sweat 

f{'.;l( y. 

a/rum (imp 110 otll" f ) 
C -~ ~ r ornt 
~Ollie (here) this W"y • 
( ~ . ' , .. · a.-aauau-
u!'m) Comp Jtcrc, eome hither. 

tins_ way. tt.·yelw (alru-y.-) Com~ 
a. httlc near~ come this way fut .. • 

. a.-topa-n sa krltalraa Comf" 
here only_. Lc. Don't p;o ;nywht•re 
dst• a 1 .. • - ~ . :· :·lfl sa morn twnugai.~ituma 

tr. To kill iustead of <~wtlu·r 
Jh''rSOIJ. To stun with a f,fow or 
k 1 ~?c_k. To kill hy mistake. With 
~nona prcf. To kill occasionally. 
I.e. now anti tlH·n. a.-wuliitil tr. 
To kill one after allotfH·r~ kili 
one _here and there. a.-tlta.fta} lr. 
To nu1Put witl1 a blow. 

How Is Jt yon are alway& coming 
h~·rt~. to ask me to help you. a.
·llfNll <Hlv. To this sitlo of 
II . . I ._. , on 

Hs Sit (' of Hither to tl · 1 · 'uspace. 

akilt-tlsiirw tr. To chop off, as 
~!Ie hr~:~nehes fro 111 a fdlt•tl tn•t•. 
l o sllapt'll wirh the axe rntprhly 
~atldles,' et<:. To chop off pr~ee
t.wus. 1 o drt·ss anything wit II the 
axe. hy ('lwpping off what is not 
destr;.d,ft• a .11 ; 1-, 1 'I' I 

· · · r. o )t•at, 

a.-.un _<Hh:. of position, prep. Ou 
tins l'iHit' of, ou the Jlf-'ar side of. 

alrttsitnt·;rtll'll t 'f 1 " r ·. o s Iarpen, 
point~ eut to a pomt as a spear 
hC'atl. To point l1y scraping. 

alrwi-isi(il) tr. To dress or sha
p:n rongltJy auy hone implement 
Wtth lhe ufkiirZ, hy choppino:r off 
~he parts not wanted. a.-n~ tr. 
(a.-nata To f•xting-uish a fire so.) 

To lwat fire with sticks 111 order 
to kill it. 

· ati-tiigii To give in an insolent 
way~ to give mocking) y. a.-r.~gii
tl"ina To speak insolently. a.-na 
tr. To treat a ptrson lightly or 
in any way rudely~ or _jokingly. 
To treat impudently, with imper
tinence. To insult, annoy~ to joke, 
jest with a person, to deride, 
make fnn of. a.-ui·a tr. To treat 
nr ht' treatinp; any person so. a.
·rui;ni. a.-milti'i tr. To tre-at or 
he treating: so. tflituJ-iella v. a. Tn 
,·easl·~ tn have <~eased to treat so. 
"\"nt giVl'll to treat so. a.-ttl Rude, 
iuqwrtiw .. ·nt, impudent. Given to 
treat with rudeness. a..tiiki Any 
um· who is given to rmlt·npss or 
impmleuce. ofi-nkihm tr. To treat 
~ith rtulf'ness. as aho'\-·c, ou hoard 
~my n~ssd. To lu" •loing so. u.· 
-ug~tmuta (""'·ith wiumi)l{tt pref.) To 
lnsnh mw person in place of an
ntlu·r. (With mi)nit prcf. To insult 
m·t·asionally or sdtlom). tr.-m[i;U~tt 
tr. Tu tlt•ritle~ lau~h at~ lau~h 
,h•risively or jokiu~ly at. u.-u~il· 
tilna tr. To speak rntldy of or 
rn a pt'n;on in any way as ahove. 
u.-tagi"i tr. To givt• in jf'st~ or i11 

nnler to make fun of a pt•rsou. 
Tu ~ivC' in an immltin(!; manne_r. 
n.-wii.~tiigil tr. To do any work m 
nuh· manner~ i. c. without tlw· 
rt'i<iJH'('t to tiH" employer. To do 
<IllY work harlly~ as tho it mattt•rctl 
IUI.t how it was tlone. tlliyel-Om 
"l't' lwiiila Cistw; W t"ll~ that is 
fiue! How very cleverly he did 
it! How very kind he is! 

t~gi'ata S('<' alwiata. 

ll{{t'·ir~kiJna see aka-i.-
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man or other eivilized stranger.) 
Pertaining to foreif!;ncrs. 

ajiikul-ata i. annU lcOrriil'a.-ur~ 
yiirum yii.~iAa The llog has finished 
shedding his l"Oat. To finish ~t'tt
ing a n~w ('Oat of hair, or t'OIIl

ple-tely to shed the oltl shap;~n 
(~Oat. 

ajmw.i-u a. Entan~lr-tl with 
undt·r~rowth as a fon·sl. Tanp;letl. 
dense, t•lose growth iu a \\ ootl. 
u.-ka a.s. Hainy, wet. \\'t•l as the 
lmslws in tlu- wood. La•lt•n '' ith 
moio.;ture. Drops of water on 
(Jiauts. a.-lcihwta i. To l!t"l liuleu 
witl1 water as plants dnriul! still 
wt>t weather. To b(' very \\1"1. 

nliii.ara i. To turn o\·t·r f ro111 
one side to the other in tht' water. 
<lS slePpiug: fur seal anti hatht·r,.; 
do. 

llluk-iir~ Glassy as tiH' . '"Yt' in 
th•ath. a.-f"iM(Il Havin(!; <t ,.;mok) 
flavor as fish hnn~ sonH•IinH"s iu 
the smoke. 

ala~iin-ia i. To lw looking: ol' 
watt·hinl!. To look at wl1ilst lyin:.::. 
u.-airw i. To he looking: at. nr 
watch whilst walkiug:. 11.·u I r. i. 
To look~ look at, to vit·w~ to st·e. 
to ohst•rve~ to examine. s. Appt'ar· 
ancc, look. tl.·lllll!i a.s. Prt'lty. 
beau.tiful, h:mdsome. Beauty. a. 
Cardul in looking:, or watdtill)!, 
ablt~ to St't' well. tt.·(IHiitas <L 

Goml lookinl-!,", IH'autiful, hantl
sonw, pretty. a.-at in t·omptls. To 
see~ allow, permit, to tin any~ 
thin~ without preventing. In the 
prest'IH~t' of~ whilst prt'sent. n.·U!· 
-iinlrilpi)n-a tr. (k-a.~at-ii.-ude hahl 
bix He saw me kill the bini). a.· 

ugiip-iir: (a.-(lliia An English-

-at-iiiitrki t.r. (hilafJ a.-at-ii.· 
lf'iixrw .-.kaia bix I will not allow 

2' 
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you to frighten the bird hy show
ing yourself). a.-atwiiii(l tr. To 
suffer to bite. To sec to bite and 
not hinder. To allow to bite. a.
·iaina To look about stealthily. 
To spy. To act as a scout. To 
look. a.-Onnaka Not able to see. 
Blind. Never seeing, not giving 
to looking. a.·(lrU[{ata Havin!4" 
difficulty in looking or seeing. 
Not able to see or look Wf'll. 
a.-iltauwiiua tr. i. To look at 
fixedly. To gaze, stare, wateh. 
a.-illcaia tr. lcwi iiruf hit-a.-ii.-pi 
Where are the mussels whiel1 1 
saw he fore I went up"! a.-iitiilcilla 
'fo suffer, permit to dt'part. T') 
look 011 and see go. a.-iihuril 
Wratchful, curious, fond nf look
in~ or sceinp;. To want to St'l'. 

a.-iilwia tr. To go up and see, 
i. c. lf'aV(', a.-at-iliilwia To .see go 
up. To look when going up. To 
gu up in the presence of. 

alagiikiitalc~a tr. hat~u.-ud(! iiruf 
·wurii I went and there were many 
mussels left. 

alagiikiiCi; 
wi>ya I saw 
died. 

hat-a.-de kiinjimu 
him go hefore ht· 

look steadily. a.-y<•lla with yeka 
suff._ To look or look at a little, 
or for a little time. '\Vith iikiiiiii 
suff. To have one more look. To 
look once more. With wiita suff. 
To have seen it at some time 
past but not since. tr.i. To look 
or watch afresh. To look for ·~ 
whilt•. To resume watching. alaRu
·IJ.giimara tr. i. To look at hastily. 
but not to see well. To partially 
see or look at. a.-JJkiina tr. i. To 
hP looking when on hoard. To 
look, watch. tl.·llata i. To smart, 
tiuglc. To get or he hot, aerid, 
or JH'ppery. To get very angry. 
fl.-ruliitii tr. To look from one to 
another. Look <-'t oue tl1ing after 
another. 

alnx a. P•~PP<"ry, hitter as gall. 
Hot as mustard. Tingling, smart
mg. 

alamalux s. A kind of small 
kOi-tzuin w. s. Sort of mussC'I. 

alapiin-a i. To snhside, sink int.J 
a calm as a day hrceze at even
ing or a gale at any time. To fall 
into the sea or water. To fall 
ovcriHiard. a.-iimi; hat-a.-iimiinidi• 
I almost fell into the water. alaRiim-aniaina tr. i. To g-o a

hout looking. To watch walkin~ 
about. a.-ina To see or look at as 
one is comiug up~ or l1efore one 
goes down. tr. To sec h('fore or 
as one is going tlown, i.e. to 
leave. To see go down. To look 
at t~w] Sf'e des(~t·wl. a.-iitii To 
gaze, to look, look at, watch 
sitting. To l1e looking. a.-iini To 
gaze, to stand looking. To look 
freqm·ntly. To he looking. hit
~alagun CkillaSinaka Which I sa\~' 
hefore I departed. alagil-tOlli To 
look ahout on all sides. Not to 

alm~iigil s. Bits of white, pat
cites of white on tl1e land appear
ing- like suwkt· and often mis
t<Jkeu fur it. 

ali s. Heron's head feathers. 
Any long ornamental feathers in 
the heads or nceks of hirds. alisa
·na tr. To ask, as a gift. a.-naina 
(see ilguriaina). a.-nu)ni tr. To 
importune, or keep on troubling 
a person to give one something. 

aliingtlmflla To see and take 
uotice of and leave, as one might 
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laden with fungus, in order a tree . · 
f . d it on another occaswn, to m 

- . T row up as the 
alOm.br,£na :~ki:J of hirds antl 

. It is mua. To vomit, tn 
amm·a · (hau-u · 
tch to be sick. a.-tm s. . : 

re ' M . ) Fungus, berne~, -arnun y a.-un. b 

young o m ' 
animals. 

. f od a.-inguS s. A erry frmt~, 0 
· ll dark green~ 

bearm~ hush, sma ' f h . a 
II leaved, each lea av•~g , 

sma . t a -imunda t.vupan 
aliiri s. 

hiipaiim. 
The helly flaps of 

A kind of seal 
alqan-am.a s. . Tl•c lcot>artt . 1 · ry nmsy. 

wine I IS ve ££ . Stinkill'r. 
:->cal. a.-ufka 0 en.stve. ~ 
Oisgustin~ smell. 

. ( ) The smaller 
alallll,l· utiU:i:~ :itite abdomen. 

~hau, , ac 

~l-k ' s The steamer or log
u U llS • t £!,· 

I ·k that cauno .- · 
"erhead 1 nt~ ' II 

1
1 parti-

l"" •• A stna an 
u.-autt70rfl s. ( I'll ) 

11 
-till 

I I f at limpet Cl I ' e . . t·u ar Y · t· r f a certani s a · s. The name o · . 
- To draw the fmgcrs 

amra tr. I· -
0 

as to 
or on anyl ung s 

tlown k To S("ratch to 
I th · r mar s. · ' cave ei tl c fa tee 

. k in ahovc manner I . h 
mar h f' s over t e I . r t e tnger 
hy < rawmg . i ment fresh 
t•oating of ml, or p g · these 

it to receiVe 
pnt on h" ·h arc always 
finger traces w ~~ f mourn-

d down a sign o . 
up an A or lamlshp, . s run k 
mg. a.·n · . the traC' · 
eithf'r the tlehrlts orthe fingers 

t To 'raw 
u.-ta r. f h llackened fact~ tlown on a res > 
and leave the prints. . l 

- To tear off wtt t amiOugut-a tr. . I To tt>ar 
'I a ptmp e. 

the nat , as ·1 a -iilOpata h 'th the nat s. . 
throng WI tch into pieces~ 
t To tear or sera 
r · h . ny places. to scratc tn rna 

·- ... To scratch 
ammtusgulata tr h "Is as a 

or tear off with t e nat ' 
sea h. 

amaiaCelux 

arnaiiiiaina 

see amqaC-. 

s. A murderer. 

small pom . . l'k that is to ·- How very 1 e 
swan . ~. Why I there arc 
a im a.-mc'n . Th . 
plen;y of herries there. at ts 
the place for a.-im. 

(F I) The hair seal, 
UllUl S. QO( • • 1 

. I large land amma s. 
porpmses, am f ·I . the firt'. 
. T burn as ut m 
I. o he hurnt or To t~ousntnc, to k .. . T 

f ~l hau 'uian owo -usctl up as ltt- · 1 
• 111 fuel is all hnrtlf't . um 1 y 

",-, a Sour, acrid, astrin· 
(l/IHlCl • • • I 

N t S"'f'Ct instpH · gent. 0 . n ' 

- ~ - - i (To he) lnmg:q·. 
w 11 as-agu a. • . l a[>[W· 

k - . Havmg a g:om 
ll-a-urua. I HH-

t :t ." (rctting soon Hmgrr. .1· .' 
t t,, ~ . T t•.t weak t no 
d - f(l l 0 p; 

_ upuua · R •. 1"1 over-
! n [1UU a t at • y 
tunger. u.- .. k .I l•y lnmp;t.•r. 

wea enet come or · - - To he .. ··ni (a -mutu amasox-mo · . . ) To 
I a hungry statt. 

hungry. n l ) hungry. a.-yl•ll-u: 
he (frequent Y -·· h-z- [ was 

d-; tiikacun u u hat-a.-y.-u t_ ) , y hungr)' 
(. . no longer 'er .. . 
I.(". IS - ta with monlt 

I . P'ht a -gam a I 
ast n•t"> · ·1 oecasional Y · pref. To he mngry ~, 

,._ - . To he hungry, 
amasagu·-w I. I 

1 
u -isina 

. · sw· 1 sta e. · 
hungcrmg, ltl . "k 1 or o"'cr-N n wea cnct 
a. ot soo .. g way to hungt'r. 
come, or glVm I 

The hack of the bot y. 
amah-a s. nong islands. 

Sh lt d waters at 
e ere S T (konji a.-an 

A lake. a.·(f". · ·I ) Place, 
That Place, I. e. t I ere. h k 

, At my ac . 
position. -( hauB ai-~n I at the hack 
Behind me.) . e lltn• • d annoyed. 

· · Dtsp ease , of. a.-r, a. I. • d T be or 
d angry 1ncense · 0 vexe , ' 
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fi.ct a_ngr~, displeased, etc. a.·iipai 
. 0' 111 ' Into the waters a1nonfr 
Islands, or shut in by islands and 
sheltered. Behind, at or on the 
hack, to the hack of 

the watch, to he wary, suspicious. 
etc. · 

aman;-a tr. To hate, dislike to 
be- ag·awst~ .. to speak augr-ily 'of. 
a.-anux s. 1. he skins of any haired 
Beals. amag-Cata ( amakaiata) To arise 

as aug-er aud pas~ion iu the heart. 
To get angry, he IHade angry. m~tap~t~a ( a.-fl!ripa Niece ditto.) 

(F~harhar terms.) Nephew (sis
Jer _s son). a. Unahle ·to speak 
platnly as a young <)hild. Young 
w~ak~ tender~ usr•d only of you~; 
f~hiltlren. " 

. (llllalfiin-a s. The v-.-omh, spe
cwiJy Its contents. 0\-'a, c~nbryo., 
buds . of lC'I:IVt'<> or flowers. a. i. 
Budt_hng, in hwl, pregnant. To 
he dJtto. Tn a state of ()"a T - ~ . a.-ana 
J. 

0 get, lw iu a JHt~gnant state 
~,, hnd, to eouH• in to Jmd. a.-au; 
L To ~nt('r .into quiet wakrs 
amor_tg Islauds. To l;e cau·~ht or 
Ie.ft m a pOol hy the woin; tide 
tJ.·enata To lwcomc prt•g-nant, o; 
full of buds, or ready to hurut 
forth as huds. 

amaliix a. Cuutious wiH wa. . . ' \' ty. 
SUSJHCIOus, aware, warnetL alert, 
on the watch watcl>foJl k ' S · · ~ · · fJ.~ urn 
~IspH:wus~ watchful, wild, wary 

gn't'n lo, suhject to do. ' 

amapuS s. 
countenance. 

The eye(s), fa.ce, 

am.as-<·1~1 tr. To take the skiu 
?r hule, I. c. Tu flay and take. 
ro flay <mel keep also a.-etiiuii 

for onesdf. a.-iii a. ( a.-inata 1\, 
J~urn l?w, get low~ tlim, rluH.) 
JJufi, dtm, low, used ouly of fire. 

. amasiirar-wn adv. Firs! (of aH), 
Hl the first place, soonest. a.
·amww adv. In the first j>l·, f" ]' ~ ~~o~..:e, 
nst~ ear !Pst, .soonest. 

amata tr: To take up as a cahle 
or anch:•r m hoard, or a fi~h line 
after u~wg it. To haul or pull up 
a canoe on thf' heach above tiw 
re~ch of the . tide. To pull np, 
hoist, he~ve nt or up, to pull 
np as a ft.sh ou a hook. To haul 
up as a canoe on the heach. 

amat-ambqa a. Stin'"Y tnean 

amaliig-adiitii To rllu away 
;rom fear or suspicion. a.-aki!talnr 
fo __ go _aw~y fro~n fear of eviL 
a.-ona l. 1 o escape. To he wild. 
f~tc. _To lH~ ou the watch, to h~ 
<"auttous, suspect. a.-akilCi i. To 
go, eome hy >~hip or <'anoe from 
any J?lace_ frorn a .st·w;e of danger. 
a.-aktl~a, I. To leave any place 
(see kd,.a) movf•d hy a sense of 
danger. a.-atia i. To iie down or 
~Jeep a~arc. of dang?r and guard. 
mg against It. i!.-alaivi tr. To call 

'IJ tl~ ' 
es~_ec.Ia Y a~ regards giving food. 
r:-·Opl To hOist up: take an andwr 
Ill hoard. a.-as a. s. PeacefuL 
(ruiet~ amiab!e, gentle, BeautifiJ1~ 
handsome, pretty, (beloved) saicl 
of persons only. Nice, sweet rncat, 
go?.d ~-~?d._ A nice looking seal. 
a.-oswoct a. Crwd, p.a!H;ionate, 
h~teful, ugly, treating or treated 
With hatred. a.-O ... (na) tr. To 

. ' 
summon a person to one:self as 
a precaution against suspected 
~dant~er. a.-unata, a.~unurzkiitaha 
ro_ge_~ "_Vary, become, grow ditto. 

11.-umont. a.-iimiitii. i. To be on 

hate, treat with hate~ be a grudge 
to. 

amiteka see a.mdeka. 

amougii (uugii) s. A large lim
pet with an orifice in its shelL 
a.-sata i., To burn thro so as to 
part or break, as the fire a piece 
of long fuel or anything else. 
a.·ta i. 1'o burn in or intc~ or 
through. To burn thro into a hole. 
a..tiilopata i. pl. To burn thro in 
hcles as a piece of cloth. amOn
gusii. i. To burn and break as fuel 
in a fire. 

amOS, yimOS s. Small fry or 
fish (A hopping insect under 
;;tones and baaeh; iocal.) 

amOnata tr. To rise up against 
a person with ang~r and vehe
mence. To hate. To a-ssail, attack, 
fix upon a person, as a number 
l}f assailants would· against a 
strong man in order to overpower 
him. To fly to, as pain to a cer
tain part, or disease to a certain 
family. 

omora •. (a.-iamalim pl.) 
Guanaco. 

amiigii a. st. Sweet, luscious~ it
chy. That feeling, itch, any itchy 
complaint. Rash, nettlerash. a.· 
·kurii a. Causing itch as nettles. 
Subject to itch. 

amiina see amana ~'hich one 
has on yawning or stretching, 
when one can s~?arcely leave off. 

amgaCe-lux Hot, in revenging, 
very eage:r_ a:nd excited. Furio~s, 
passionate. a.-llux a. lntrep1d, 
earnest, prompt, energ~tic, impa
tient of control, in haste. Eager, 
spirited. adv. With spirit, vigor, 
energy, -hast~, earnestness, fear~ 
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lessness. Spirit, energy, strength, 
courage, vigor, fortitude . 

amin See! Don~t you see! Why 
there it is! Why that must be! 

amus·( at)ama To ask, beg food 
of a person who is unwilling to 
give it. To get in this way by 
force. a.-ia i. To separate as a 
part of a company from the rest . 
haian a.-iqa We will lie down by 
ourselve!3. 

amurii Apart, separate from. 
haian w!.aiellq,.a a,· We will stay 
a while apart from the rest. 

amuS-ata i. To part, go away, 
leave, depart from, as a part 'Jf 
a company to another place. a.
·wOsel-i.a To be divided or parted 
into two or three lots. a.-u1.-la 
tr. To put place in different lots. 
To part a heap or lot into two 
lots. a.-w.-a-diitii tr. To lay, put, 
place, part into different lots 
more than three. a.-w.-itkiinanu 
i. pl. a.-w.~iu. 

amu.~yella tr. To haul up on 
the land. a little higher and leave. 

ammO-Ci i. To burn down into, 
as a strong fire into the soil and 
roots of plants. To burn down 
aa a fire low in the grate. To 
shrink in burning, as fuel. 

a.-ka s. To tie up in a bundle, 
as rods of threaded auaCix. A 
bundle of such rods. 

ammiik-ii s. A cluster. A weir. 
A clustel' of mm~sels, when mus
sels, stones, shells, etc. are aU 
stuck together. tr. To gather clus
ters of mussels. To bind together 
l'ods of quaCix. 

ammiiga.t-a a. Difficult to swal· 
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Jow. Sticky, adhesive, clammy, 
ap~ to stick, cloggy. tr. To take, 
fetch, bring, get, pick up~ take 
up an ammiikii of mussels of 
threaded v• ' 

a.-wiigopi tr. pl. To bring fetch 
put on hoard clusters of ~ussels: 

_amde~a i. To burn low as a 
bright fire unreplenished. . . auactx. a.-ana, a.-enata 

1. To shrk, adhere to. To IJe 
(fast) stuck. a.-opi tr. To put 
take, fetch, hring into a canoe o; 
other floating vessel a cluster of 
muss~ls. To put etc. on hoard an 
ammoka of auaCix a _ -1 -. T . · u auwana 
~- o stick tightly, he stuck or 
Jammed !ightly. ammiig-ikimii. tr. 
To put •nto or iu a cluster of 
mussels as into a basket. . .. a.-op;.. 
tr. pl. see a.·atOpi sg. 

ammux-piikii tr. To c k · . oo , 1. e. 
to put mto the fire to hake a 

anai-amun s. A place sheltered 
from the wind. A sheltered spot 
In the sheltered part. prep. Okat~ 
-a.-am.~ The she] tered side of the 
house. Under or in the shelter 
caused hy the house. a ··•m a 
Sheltered, protected fro~ " . d. 
a.-im iisi Sheltered land. Win . 

anfiiali A person whose male 
rclatiVeli. have almost all died so 
that he 18 weak in influence or 
unprotected from injury. ' 

una tr. To have (sexual) inter
course. 

a~~~maki}na a. Restless in dis
p~sHwn. _Restless, not staying 
~tdl, or at home, given to wander
mg about from idle curiosity or 
s~nful pleasure. Wanton, diss~tis
fied, lewd. 

aniH-IciilOmbi s. young bark of 
a dark color and smooth surface 
used for torches. s. Couch grass~ 
The dark green, broad sword 
bla~ed grass of valleys. a.-i, wiJM 
n_an tr :. To miss with the spear 
either hsh or birds. 

aniisa (l?cal) _s. Masses of mossy 
plants winch hke carpets cover 
over the soil and tree roots in 
the woods. 

cluster of mussels. a.-tiyigata tr. 
To fetch, bring, take, g~t cJuo
te!s of mussels in any vessel. (a.)
dala s. A cluster of mussels, such 
38 are taken up in hunches witl1 
the spear. u.-teli-a s. a.-wijsell-a 
tr. pl. To put down a cluster of 
muss~!~ or au amrnOka of auaCix. 
a.-t.-agu s. a.-w.-iigii. tr. pl. To put 
down- as ahovc for oneself. a.
·luxyagii. tr. Ditto for another 
~erson. a.-taiyigii tr. pl. To put 
I~ or fill as a bag or basket 
With clusters of mussels. a.-tiimina 
(pl. of ammiigata) To take. fetch. 
etc. clusters of mussels or, bund~ 
les of auaCix. a.-tiikiitaka tr. pl. 
To remove, take away, fetch, 
ta~_e, etc. clusters of mussels. a.·
·wosella tr.pl. To put, place clus
ters .. o~ mussels, or of fruit, etc. 
a.~woragii tr. To come ashore 
WI~h _an ammOka of auaCix. a.
·wagu tr. r 0 take up as in a skin 
cluste~s of museels (see wiigii). 
To hring ashore an ammOka <f!l 

above or an ammiikii of mussel.:-~. 

anqpOa v. pref., pl. of tiip(Jana 
and does not take the v. pref. 

anf!a·n.a tr. pl. To cast, throw 
things, do. away. To toss (awav 
about). To give away freely ~; 
one does a lot of things not 

valued to any persons who may 
want them. a.-man.iitsikOri tr. pl. 
To thfow thing away outside, i.e. 
from within. a.-mOCi To throw 
things in, as into a hole, a house.· 
a.-TJ.kOna To throw things whilst 
on board. To throw things ditto 
either into the sea, or a boat or 
on the shore. a.-ugiimata To 
throw, toss away things instead of 
another person, or of other 
things. a.-nOri To throw things 
away into the sea, or water either 
when ashore or afloat. a.-nOpi To 
throw things on hoard or into 
a canoe, boat, etc. a.-{n)piikii To 
throw things into the fire. a.-tai
yigii tr. pl. To throw things into 
a hag, barrel, etc. a.-mOliikii tr. pl. 
To throw things away so that the~ 
are lost. a.-wOriigii tr.pl. To throw 
things ashore~ i.e. on the shore. 
a.- n.ia tr.pl. To throw things away 
frequently. To be throwing things 
away. a.-miitii, a.-n.mOni To throw 
things away. To be throwing ete. 
a.-wOsella tr. pl. To throw things 
out, as upon a floor. a.-yella tr. pl. 
To have thrown away but now no 
more to do so. To throw (thing~ 
away) afresh. To throw away and 
leave, i.e. for a time only. a.-yiitit 
tr.pl. To cast thingB to a person 
as a gift. 

anCi-kOn There don't you see 
it or that! There it iG you see, 
as I said! a.-k.·'ii Ah! there it is~ 
don't you see it there! anCin 
pron. a. He, she, i\ there. (That) 
there, over there. That place. 
a.-Omaii There it is I say, don~t 
you see it! There it is just as I 
said! a.-Cai-a There he, she, it is! 
There they are! There in that 
place! where I put them. a.-c.-a. 
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a.-C~-iikin (It is) his, hers. a.-iipai 
For that place or part. For that 
or those persons. To that place. 
a.-ii.-iiki Something for that place 
or person or thing. Something 
belonging to ditto. It is or they 
are thing(s) belonging to him, 
her, them. a.-Cit-a Like him, her, 
that, like them, (it is) just like 
that. a.-C.-amiika It is just so long 
as that. a.-c.-iiki(n) It is just such 
a one as that. a.-C.-iiwiipan Exact
ly like that or that person. It is 
ditto a.-dei. a.-dein du. a.-daian 
pl. of a.- a.-dekaia hatiikiiciiia 
I will take them (in my canoe). 
a.-dei sapikaia h.- I will take him 
and you in my canoe. a.-daian 
sananima hatiitiimOpiiia They or 
you (sg. or du.) I will take ditto. 

anng; yamun-a.-, apOmut-a.· 
Oh! how I want someone. What 
a pity there is no man here! Why, 
wherever are the fish gone? Oh ~ 
that I had some fish! 

annU imp. Have, has, do, dirl, 
shall, will, can, am. Yes it is so. 
He, she has~ did, will, can. (see 
Gram.) a.· (whence a.-na) imp. 
haira a.· kOnjin He is very sorry. 
k.- haia hiilii a.- He misses me very 
much. a.una i. To long for. To 
miss. Grieve after, desire to have, 
want. To value~ to regret. a.-OCia 
sa wiiSt.i.igude 'Why you have 
already done it? a.-le (any person 
or tense) a.-Iii wiita kiitakude 
kOnjin Yes I expect he has 
gone some time ago. a.-nara sa 
wiista-giide (or -giira) hai biiv 
hiinisiiniid€ skaia wOStiigii I did 
not think you were going to 
do it, but see! you have al
ready done it! a.-naraka sa 
wiin6raka Ah! that was it how 
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you passed (without seeing me I: 
a.~niigU i. r. To value. To desire 
for oneself,_ To long for some~ 
thing or aome one, belonging to 
oneself. a.-yiigii tr. To long for 
either to see, or have for or on 
behalf of another person. a.-nia 
tr. To be longing for anything 
or person. a.~miitii, a.-m.Oni tr. 
To value. To long for either to 
see, get or have, to he longing 
for. a.-miitiigii, a.-mOniiigii tr. To 
value. To long for as above for 
oneself or he!onging to oneself. 
a.-niikurii a. tr. Apt to rnis&, or 
fret for the a.hsence or loss of 

To get or draw dose to as one 
who loves another, used specially 
of wives. a.-endek-a; a.-e.- haia 
Lie close up against me. 

apaiindiiiia What do you say 
ap'aii for! (indispleasure). 

ap'iUOlan The whole. i.e. all 
or eveq part of the body. Ali 
over ditto. 

ap'iUalitas a. ~r ell formed, weH 
made, of a fine person. Beautiful, 
handsome. 

apa imp. in terr. L What of? 
How i8, are? How did? How can? 
Well now, suppose now! a.
·kiig('am)a What of the seal, or 
rather How funny was the seal? 
a.·kag( a), kaia kaiiiia What a 
pity! Ah! well! well! well that 
was a pity! a.-hi How now! What 
uow! No, I don't know, i. eo I 
don't eare about it. 

ap'hai What of me? What do 
you, did you think of me? Do 
you think I can? 

a friend or thing. a.-yella unnun'
apisinata To cease to value. To 
cease to have a longing or liking 
for. anniigii imp. s. a, The laat, 
all, the whole, the end, everyone. 
a.·iiki s. The last one. All, the 
whole lot. The very last. The 
only one remaining. a.-ii.-wiipan 
hatiigiide skaia I gave you the 
very last one, i.e. I have not one 
left. a.· m~la The iast day, i.e. 
the ending day of any period. 
Every or all the days. a.-yamana 
katisinde yamalim The whole lot 
of people took their departure. 

annugatat-a; hauan iilap a.-qa 
I will take this the only thing I 
have, i.e. to g'ive. 

annuugiimata tr. To 
desire, want, long for in 
of some thing or body. 

love, 
place 

apakon What, how What of' 
Tell me? I say, what of! a.-hi I 
say! what of it, what now! What 
now, I wonder! a.-hakun hi I say! 
what of the other, the :rest? "W'hat 
have you to say about the other, 
etc.! a.-\Jm I say how would it 
he? I say! te!l me how is, wag 
it, tell me! 

ap'aii I don't know about that! 
Well! I don't care about it! Well! 
I don't think, I shall, will, may, 
can. 

apaigat-enata, a.-ana To cease, 
to dislike, and avoid. To love, 
desire, to desire close contact. 

ap'atiit h.ai hauan kiatakun 
( gwi-) Take this thing lying here 
for me. I cannot take it myself 
I am so loaded. 

apawiita s. Rat(s). 

apat-a tr. To bring, fetch any
thing which has to be pulled up, as 
carrots, etc. sa we a.-(J haia hiiSun 
Bring me some celery. 

apa-kOl Down of birds. used. as 
tinder. The skin of a b1rd w1th 
down only on it, used as a band 
for the head. a.-wOra s. Head 
bands made of small feathers 
closely bound together one after 
each other. 

ap'Ornma \Vhttt about it I l'_ay! 
How is it (done) I .. Nonder, 1. e. 
tell me! 

· The small hair of the ap~ s. 
human body such ·as is on the 
arms and everywhere. The short 
hair ou animal's skins, not the 
mane or tail hair. The skin, the 
body. Skin and blubber adjoini.ng 
of whales, porpoises and such 
like. 

a.-Onnaka a. Ugly, 
ill made, disfigured 

ill~formed, 
in person. 

a.-pai Towards the_ body or 
person. Straight at, directed to
wards a person. 

apiseOugii-sata i. To break in 
two to burn thro as a piece of 
fuel'. a.-siii tr. To burn and c~:m
sume and break, as fuel in fue. 
To hurn through. a.-ta tr·. To burn 
through in a hole or hollow. 

api:.;iii imp. uninflected. ,,None, 
no. There is, ar-e none, or n?. 
To have or he none. a .. {ipaia haw 
saki What a hlow you stru~k me! 
You struck me heavily. a.-hai I 
have none. apihnut'apisiii !here 
are no fish. apO.-api.- kOnjm He 
has no fish. 

apis-eata tr. To finish scorching 
and so drying as bark for ~or
ches To take and scorch. a.-z tr. . I 
To scorch, to partly burn, ant 
so dry, or soften hark or wood. 
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a.-inda sa lOx Havt: you any luk? 
Have you no luk? 

api·diira The whole loody, .. all 
over the'body. Everyhody. a.-topa 
a. Having no things. Vet·y poor. 
Degtitute. Naked .. Poor, i.e. body 
only. 

apo·iiii s. s. T. The young .male 
of hair seal. a.-x s. Rocks or 1sJets 
(low), the resort of sea bird!! or 
seals. 

apOm, better a.-urz s. A ~~ass 
of fish including mullets, sJ.una, 
gaiyis, tullux, tiippun, sauwilus, 
etc. Fish in general. 

ap'om What of! Tell me! What 
f . l do you say to or o 1t. 

apOna The bottom of baskets, 
barrels, etc., buckets (also of 
sling). The fundament or s~at. 
a.-na s. (a.-) tr. To begin makmg 
a basket, by making the ~.ot_tom. 
yOn a.~nCi tOpan sima kogarata 
There is ·water in the bottom, 
i. c. very little. 

· A star. The apOr-i-n~x, a.-a·n.-
stars. 

apOs a. Determined. Fierce of 
countenance, fierce in ma~mer~ 
savage harsh strict. a.-ana 1. To 
h~ fie;ce or act fierc:Iy. To be 
austere, strict, determined. 

apqaCix haia sa waia tOxyellii. 
You have not first given me 
anything so I shall . not or a~ 
not going to tlo tlus you no""" 
ask me. 

k - M I gu ·~ up'hiiiai kiita u ay . •J 

What do you say to my gomg. 

ap'itlaf (-p) iiwia Never mind, 
it't it stay. 
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apauuSa, i.-, see apouSa The 
gums. The gristly parts in the 
joints. 

af!ilk-U tr. To leave alone, leave 
undisturbed. To treal with rever
ence, with respect. a.-aianata tr. 
T~ desist through a change vf 
mind, or from doubt. To cease 
to urge or ask. 

apii.rr. S.T. apOmuri w.s. 

apiitak-onata v. To paddle tn 
any spot so as to reach it. To 
reach hy paddling to. a.-oakona 
i. To ~addle or he paddling as 
a man In a canoe. a.-0.-ina i. To 
be paddling (as a man) about on 
th~ water. a.-a imp. uninflected. 
hmm a.-a konjin He paddles very 
strong. a.-iina i. To paddle as men 
do in the canoe. (Sec atega.) 

apiit-ii, a.-um s. A disease of 
the. mouth and lips, which get 
white patches or blisters, accom
panied with inflamed tongue and 
much smarting. a.-akOwiina To 
pass quickly. To paddle past. 

apiikwia tr. To leave alone 
unJjsturhecl. Not to trouble, mo: 
lest. 

. ?puS s. Mucus, spittle, saliva. 
Jmnt oil as in the knee. The sli
me on eels and snails, etc. a.-ata 
tr. To take, fetch, bring, pick up 
a cooked crab, lobster, etc. a.-ana, 
a.-unata To run or flow with 
spittle, be or get covered with 
ditto. a.-atiigii tr. To take up a 
baked or roasted crab of one's 
own and eat it. a.-yiitii tc. pl. To 
give baked crabs to more persons 
than three, or more than three 
crabs to one or more persons. 
a.-Cilix, a.-tOCix s. A small bird. 

a.-kiina tr. To he roasting or to 
roast crabs on hoard a canoe. 

apuxm-Oni, a.-iitii To treat with 
respect, to leave unmolested. 

apul-a s. The soft fat (not 
blubber) from the inner parts of 
a whale. a.-anda, a.-andiigi a. 
(a.-) Soft, sloppery, muddy, grea
~y · a.-anda wiipan Very like apula, 
1. e. very muddy, slimy, etc .. apu
lenata i. To get soft as mud in 
wet weather. To get slimy, greasy, 
sloppery. 

apun s. The skins of sea-birds. 
specially of shags, mollies. The 
se_a!_ of a sling, penguins, tau
WlSI-Utva, etc. etc, with the fat on 
~hich i~ taken off entirely and 
Into which the oily parts arc put. 
and then tied at the neck and th~ 
oil at pleasure sucked 'out. and 
the skin is when drained, cooked 
and eaten. The fat of sea-birds 
which, like blubber, lines the 
skin. 

apurii tr. To hake or roast on 
the fire as crabs are. a.-a, apii· 
sata A baked one (crab). 

appi s. ( a.-iialitas A beautiful 
paddle.) A paddle, oar. 

ariikurz s. A cliff, stony preci
pice. 

ariilOmb-i a. s. Dark green, dark 
blue, a dull deep blue, used of 
the sky and of vegetation. a.
·inata i. To darken. To get or he 
of a dark blue or green. 

asia tr. To be dipping up water 
into a bucket with a cup of any 
kind. i. To have or hold a little 
water. To he a little water in. 
lcOwii a.-ata sima biiv waia wOl 

Olata There is still a little walf':r 
in, it is not all yet leaked out. 

asaiamana tr. To cast the spear 
not at any special ohjcct as among 
a shoal of fish or hirtls~ not aim
ing to hit the obje(~t hut to miss 
it yet pass by it near. 

asiii ijlan prep. Round ahout. 
On all sides arornul, everywhere 
about. 

asa suna tr. To gt>.t water. To 
dip water. 

asas~n-a a. Vigorous, strong~ 
mighty, having energy, victorious, 
hrave, ahle. asasinii-na tr. i. To 
cotHtner, ovf':rcome. To he or wax 
strong, etc. as ahove. a.-iiyclla s. :t. 
Having been strong hut now not 
so. To have heen strong, etc. cte. 

asatiipi tr. To take a hueket 
of water or a keg ur other vt·secl 
on board. To LI"ing, fetch t!itto 
on hoard. 

asata tr. To turn, as the tidf', 
i.e. begin to ebb. To ('arry out 
or away, as the tide any loose 
object on the short~, or drifting 
vessel on the sea~ or as the ('Uf

rent of a river does any ohjt~d 
in its power. 

asel-H s. The soft short hair nf 
the body. The short hair of ani
mals. The skin, the body. a.-tikurii 
{aC-) tr. To hate, dislike. a.-atas 
a. Smooth, glossy. Having a nicf" 
skin, or hair on the skin. 

aseta T~ bt"ing~ take, fetch, 
carry water in a bucket or other 
vessel. a.-lax A change in the 
weather when dull mild weather. 

asim (of crabs specially) Dung, 
odure, dirt, contents of stomach 
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or bowels. s. The soft dark l'art 
found in masses of mussels, lim
pets, crahs, etc.· 

asin prep. Out in the open air. 
Outside of a house, i. c. round 
ahout, arouud, about outside. a.· 
-ila Outside, round about (a hou
se) without. Out in the open air. 
asipai adv. of tlirecti•)n. Outside, 
out, to or towards the outside 
of a house. 

asina s. Th(> fine plait of sinew 
worn in coils rouJH{ the neck as 
an ornament. lWwi)rZ a.- Tlw line 
in limpets which is alv.rays pul
led out. a.-ta i. To draw off as 
a flo(Hl from the land. To dry 
or get free of wat<>r as floodt>d 
land. 

asi . .,-iii i. To undo, unrip, ~ome 
undone, unfastened, as a seatu <1J' 

ltinding. a.-a:a i. To nnfast,~n, l!ll

rip, rip from eml to end. To 
pass,. pass by, leave behind or 
beyond as a vessel does t~a
nocs. a.-wiina To rush pas~, to 
sail past. To pass as a vessd 
unclf.'r sail does one at anchor. 
a.-trijriigii i. To hreak loosf': irmn 
moormgs an1l so drift or drive 
ashorf". . 

asi)/a tr. To dip up and flrink 
as water in a shallovo· pool. 

u.<>i)/lu s. Sand, a sand heach~ 
sandy. 

a . .,i)ngata tr. To fetch water in 
a hucket. asijpi tr. To take water 
in a hucket or buckets into a 
canoe. a. Fat, full~ fleshed, preg
nant, corpulent, stout. 

flsiikula tr. To wipe. To wipe 
up, off. To dear away as clouds. 
fl.·la lr. To wipe off, up, etc. To 
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wipe away~ rub off Ly wiping, 
clear away as cloud8. 

. asiisiii s. Persoll who go about 
In the dark of night to kill per
sons. 

asaui s. Weather when a fresh 
gaJe jg blowing from. the W. or 
s.w.~ the. sun is shining brightly, 
and the sky cloudless or nearly 
so. 

askiit;inana, bette_r i.~ w. s. To 
grow ?P strong and big as child-
ren, buds, and beasts. , 

asnii, i- a. Disinclined to taik 
or laugh. Averse, reluctant, un
willing. a.-na i. To be t~nwilling, 
reluctant, averse to speak do fYQ 

' ' I"' ' answer, eat, etc. a.-nata tr. To he 
reJuctant, averse, unwilling. To 
do, go, speak, unwillingly. 

ass'ia tr. To fetch, be fetching 
~ater (continu;.!Jy). To be dipp
tng up wMer into a bucket. 

assaiiigii tr. To assa water for 
another person. assa tr. To fetch 
water as from a small or shaHow 
pool, when you have to dip up 
and so fill the paiL assaina tr. 
To he going, COJning, bringing, 
walking with a bucket of water. • assatiikO.taka To take away as 
a large quantity of water in buck
ets, as when emptying a. welL 
asset-a tr. To take away as any 
liquid in any ves[;e!~ as a pail, 
tub, o.t· pot. To fetch, hring water 
in a bucket. Bring ditto. ·a.-iigii. 
tr. To fetch, bring water as in a 
bucket for oneself. Take ditto. 

assi s. A certain part in the 
kina drama (a.- was from lOkiim11. 
and came up in couples out of 
the sea). 

assiikar:a tr. i. To he, hold. To 
he ln, as water in a bucket. Teo put 
flown water in a hucket. To brin.,. f •• 
etch, put down. a.-rnOnz', a.~mii.tii 

To hold, be fuU of water as a 
bucket. To he in as water in 
buckets. tr. To bring, fetch, pnt 
down water in a bucket. 

assd-gii tr. To dip up water for 
o_ncself as with a dipper~ and so 
~dl. a.-tnOnl {a.-miitU ToLe dipp
Ing up water at a well.) To be 
fetching, keep on fetching. a.
·tniiCi ( a.-maniitsikiiri To take 
water out of a house.) To take, 
bring. 

assi s. Small shdl, or sand and 
stones or hits of food lhrown 
into the water to draw fish to 
the hooks. a.-kOna tr. i. To he ou 
hoard a canoe catching fish with 
a line. 

assalii tr.pl. To take water in 
buckets or other vessels on hoard. 
assii-piikii tr. To put water or 
other liquid ou a fire in any 
vessel. To hoil, to cook hy boil
ing. a.-rnOniyinda 8ima siilan 1~ 
there any water there (in that 
bucket)? 

ass!}agOpi tr.pl. To take water 
in vessels on board a canoe, or 
ship. 

assur=·Ciigii tr. To fetch, bring, 
take water to or for another per
son in one lmckei:. a.-giinwta tr. 
To take one bucket of water in
stead of another bucket or per
gon. 

as tel( a), astiil s. A bower of 
green branches hastily put toge
ther for temporary residence. 

aswi!a-f, ( aswaiaf) s. Cont!'ary, 

obstinate. Cross, unruly, wilful, 
rebellious. a.-pOna tr.i. To he 
contrary, obstinate, etc. To op
pose, refuse obstinately. 

ateakhaina tr.i. To be hanging. 
as a kite in a tree, or a tail on 
a kite. To hang or be hanging as 
the broken leg of a flying bird. 
To follow hanging on as a child 
to his father. atCag-ata tr.i. To 
catch and hang as a kite in a tree. 
To dangle, hang. ~e hanging, 
hang on. Cling to. With kipa or 
tii.kii suff. To have or be marri
ed, i.e. joined to a wife. To catch 
and so suspend as a tree a kite. 
To he caught as a net on a bush. 

ateax-kaia tr.i. To hang as a 
basket on a peg. To hang up. 
To be hanging do. up. a.-k.-rnOui 
To let stay, hanging~ let hang, 
to be hanging against as against 
a waiL a.-k.-iella tr. With yeka 
suff. To hang up for a little time. 
a.-diitii tr.pl. To hang up one 
after another, or in considerable 
numbers. a.·gamata tr. To hang 
in place of something else or 
instead of_ some other person. 
a.·maniaina i. To be balanced. 
To sway as a balanced log, aE 
a hanging thing. a.-mOni i. To 
hang, be hanging. a.-yella tr. To 
hang up and leave. To rehang. 
Put back on the peg the thing 
that was th~re. 

atai-agwia i. To be hanging to~ 
attached to, as when one thing is 
tied to another. a.-iigii tr. To bear 
up support. To hang, suspend, be 
hanging. 

ata tr. s. To take. fetch, bring, 
get, catch, receive, get ha~k, to 
find, o6tain, reach. a.-iiunna To 
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depart, leave one place for ano
ther afoot, as a party of Ouna. 
a.· with or without yamali i. pl. 
To depart by canoe, i.e. to thus 
leave, as a dwelling place, in or
der to live somewhere else, as 
these wandering natives are con
tinually doing. haian ataSin When 
we departed. h.-atqa We will 
depart. katiisinde They departed. 
ata yamalim ( annii katude y.
They left, departed.) i. pl. To de
part, to leave. 

atakalqngora •- Dragon flies. 

atal-iigii i. To jump, leap, spring, 
as a delighted baby in his mo
ther's arms. i. s. To jump, ·leap, 
pulsate as the heart. t-a.-agOna 
tr. To take in the hand and feeL 
To feel with the fingers, as a 
draper cloth, a baker his hreatl 
etc. 

atarna tr.i. To eat, devour, con
sume, be eating. To eat as can
cer. To consume as fire does 
fuel. To he consumed as fuel. 
a.- asela tr. (haia katamude asela 
He hates me.) To hate~ abuse~ 
speak maliciously of. atama tOs
wOCi, a.- tellakiina To abuse, 
speak abusively of a person, spe
cially refel'ring to rude personal 
remarks true or false. a.- yama
kiiSa tr. To speak angrily to a 
person with intent to annoy, iu 
reference to his recently rlead 
relative either by name or other
wise. 

atam-ia tr. To eat lying. To 
lie and eat. To eat~ he eating. 
To'eat, i.e. generally, as a rule. 
a .. -a s. ( a.-tiitama Anything used 
in eating as a knife, plate, or 
the table.) Food. a.-onnaka a. 
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Not fit to eat, not used as food. 
Not having eaten, never eating. 
a.~iigii tr. r. To eat one's own 
food. To eat and keep for one
self alone. a.-iimOni tr. To have 
a great mind to eat. Be almost 
eating. To nearly eat. a.-~agu 
tr. r. To eat, keep for one's own 
food. To eat oneself alone. fl.· 

-iikaia i. To eat when going up. 
To go up eating. To be going or 
coming up eating. a.-atwi-a; a.
-a.-ipai tOpan tiimuiipasinata kOn
jin He only works well in o'rder 
to get food to eat. a.-iikiin.an-u 
i. pl. To be feeding scattered 
about as a flock of sheep. ti,· 

-ii.,-iaina i. tr. To be feeding or 
to feed walking about in search 
of food as a flock of sheep. a.
·iiSiiyakiiliina tr. To burn out hol
low, as fire does under a rotten 
tree leaving it like a cavern. 

ing, when the rowing began first 
of all. a.-wia (To meet her hus
band walking at any specified 
point on that coast.) To pull 
along a coast as a woman would. 
a.-wt-aina i. To paddle about here 
and there in a canoe. a.-'haina 
tr. To paddle in a canoe for a 
spearman when in pursuit or in 
search of fish or' birds. kusanii
kipa we kiip-u.-hain'haia My coo
shanaceepa come or go down to 
the canoe and paddle for me. 
a.-atas (haim a.-atas sa You padd
le very nicely.) Clever in paddl
ing. a.·onnaka Unable to paddle, 
never paddling. Batl, awkward in 
paddling. a.-'iiriigata Awkward, 
careless, had in paddling. To 
paddle badly. 

atetta tr. To atta off. To cut 
nff a piece or chip. To .remove 
by cutting. To cut out a mocassin. 
To pai:-e, dress, shape by cutting, 
as a cobbler his leather. 

atega i. To paddle specially as 
the regular women-paddlers do 
seated in the ktpiikiiCin, with 
one arm resting on the t-a-, 
which is half paddling, half scull
ing. To paddle, row, pull with 
oars. To go in a boat or canoe 
as rowers. To fly as shags do, 
with heavy and continuous stro
kes like paddles. To carry a 
heavy lot of water or other liquid 
in buckets. a.-'iinan s. A Cdnoe 
with two women paddlers in the 
kipiikiiCin and the man with his 
family and spears at liberty (not 
heing a paddler) to use his sPears. 
a.-'ii.-a i.· hip'a.-'ii..-qa We will go 
in a canoe having two women to 
paddle. a.-ii.ramunna Immediately 
(after) the people arrived, imme
diately on arriving. a.-iiriiramuna 
At the very beginning of the row-

atOug-a a. Harsh, severe, strict, 
austere, specially as regards way 
of speaking. a.-amon~ tr. To 
speak crossly or severely to. a.
·iita tr. To tear or break with tht 
fingers or nails, as a bladder of 
oil. To tear a hole in with the 
nails. a.-usiii tr. To break in the 
hand by any pressure with the 
fingers or hand. a.-usata To break 
with and in the hand. as a biscuit. 
To break off a piece. To break 
in two. a.-u.fiur:.-Ciigii tr. To break 
as ahove as a biscuit for a little 
child who could not do it for 
himself. a.-usyiitii tr. pl. To break 
up as above and give away to 
persons. 

atii[-i a. Given to knocking 

persons about, as a bully. lns?lent, 
rude, rough, and forward., Impu
dent and rough. a.-ina tr. To ad 

the bully. To treat with roughnc:;s 
and insolence. 

atOll-ii a.i. Dwarf~ shorter than 
usuaL Stunted in growth, slow 
of growth. a.-unata i. To be dwar
fish, etc. To cease growing when 
still short. 

atiimm-a tr. To break up into 
pieces. To teal" and sCratch with 
the fingers or nail!! as an angry 
eat. To eat any kind of limpets 
or anything tough Hkc them. a.
·ata tr. To break off a portion or 
piece. To break in two as a loaf 
of bread. a.-aiiitii tr. pl. To break 
up as loaves of bread and give 
to eat to persons. atOmbOgiita tr. 
To take hold of with the hands 
and break or snap as, for instance, 
anything from the ceiling so that 
it is made free from its fast;n· 
ings. To pull and break anythmg 
so as to separate it or set it fr~e. 
atOmbu-Sata tr. To pull open wtth 
the -hands so as to rip open as 
the stuck lid of a box. a.-rii tr. 
To pull open or apart with the 
hands. To press open. 

atOpaiyiigii tr. To take,_ fetch. 
bring, put on hoard anythtng for 
another person. atOpi tr.i! To put 
up into any cart, carriage or van, 
anything that has no life. (See 
iikiiCi.) To take, fetch, bring, put 
on board anything. To take water 
in, either thro a leak or over the 
side of a gunwale. a.-ella tr. To 
leave on board, i.e. Not to take 
ashore. a.-kOna i. s. To be on 
board either in canoe, boat, or 
ship, as a thing of any kind: i. 
To have water in, as any floating 
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vesseL a.~giimata tr. To put on 
hoard anything in the place of 
something else. To put on board 
whilst passing on elsewhere. To 
put on hoard not securely so that 
it falls overboard. To put any
thing into the wrong. ca~oe, or 
into the wrong place In It. a.-g.
with taiamOgOd pref. To put on 
hoard one thing by mistake for 
something else. a.-diitii tr. To put 
into many canoes, or into canoes 
successively. a.-teka To bring_ a
shore things in a boat. To bnng 
ashore a laden canoe or boat. 
To have water in as a canoe or 
boat hauled up on the shore with 
water in it. a.-iimisi tr.pl. To put 
three or several things, as t'eve
ral spears, into a canoe. 

at(lrrii- tr. To take to oneself. 
To ta-ke what is one's own. s. A 
friendship formed between two 
persons, accompanied with ex
change of gifts, etc. yiirum hat~
taxgaiagata kaiiiala I have thts 
day taken to myself a~ _ a.~k.
a.-'inin Stepdaughter. a.-dara-k,pa 
Stepmother. a.-kaiiiiala Stepson. 
a.-diiriiwa Stepfather. 

atiikiila s. A bucket of SOSCi 
bark. 

atiidiitii i. To grow (up fast). 
To grow hig fast as a child. 

atiiali, better -ili To take and 
shake with hand(s). 

atiii-skiila tr. To bend, curve. 
To take in the hand and bend 
or press round or cause to curve. 
a.-a, a.-iiki One who has not eaten, 
o-r something not to be eaten. a.
-skulata tr. To bend or press 
round. To bend and so _make ~ur
ved and crooked. a.·sp~, a.-speata 
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tr. To bend, make to bend with 
the hand. a.·spitolli tr. To make 
many hends in anything with the 
hands. a.-spi tr. To round askew, 
as a table in a room so that it 
lies not square with the room. 

atii?S-l~ a.-i!ata tr. To wrench, 
to twtst off. To hreak off with 
the hands, wrench off. 

atiiiiS-ina tr. To break up as 
bread for soup. To pinch, squeeze. 
To soften by pinching or pressinu. • T , ~ 
a.-siina tr. o press down upon 
a person with the hands so as to 
oppress or retard him. 

. atiiCOrniina tr. To squeeze, 
pinch, press up together with the 
hand. 

atiiSalatas-iina, a.-inata tr. To 
straighten with the hands. 

atiiSOnata tr. To turn anything 
round with the hand end for end, 
or round as a round table in its 
pivot. 

atiibala-manu, a.-nann tc. To 
press and so break with the hand. 
To squeeze up as a baker his 
floor. 

atiibiikaSana tr. To draw up 
into wrinkles with the fingers. 

atiik-alana tr. To squeeze~ 
pinch, press up tightly together 
as the skin and flesh hetwecn 
the fin~ers. 1-a.-al.-lagOna tr. To 
try or feel by squeezing~ pirich
ing, etc. 

atiikOS-i, a.-Cata tr. To part 
persons fighting. To defend. 

atiik-uri tr. To press out, ex
press as fat or oil out of a skin 
pipe. a.-uSata tr. To press out the 

last remnants of oil or fat froru 
a gut or hladder. 

atiig-Oriipii v. To pull up in 
canoe into a river or long creek. 
a.-ata tr. To reach as persons do 
the object towards which they 
are rowing. To commence rowing. 
To start hy canoe. To go or come 
to, i.e. to r-each as above. a.-OlaSa 
tr. To make a noise hy causinu 
things to strike each other and 
thus to give forth a sound by 
moving them with the hand. a.
·iigulii v. To fly, go quickly, as 
a canoe when the paddlers are 
vigorous. a.-iilii i. pl. To be going, 
paddle ahout in canoes. a.-auugii 
lr. To take and shake, hold and 
shake. To shake hands. a.-auugatu 
tr. To take hold of and shake. 
To shake with. a.-iitata tr. To put 
the arms rounrl and so press in 
close to oneself. a.-utw·imiitii tr. 
To sit or be sitting with the drm 
round a person. a.-ulata tr. To 
lift off a lid. To pull or press 
open as a door. To undo as the 
hutton of a tloor. a.-iitata tr. To 
paddle~ pull dose to in a hoat. 
Puli close to. as the shelter of 
the coast. , 

atrff..i),~a tr. To wrinse with the 
hand. To press out with the hand. 
a.-iipiiS-il tr. To turn inside out 
as a sa(~k. To turn or twist round 
or up. To wrench. To take hold 
of ami turn over. a.-0.-ata tr. To 
twist off or out of joint. To turn 
completely inside out. a.-iia,~ata 
tr. To turn right over on the 
other side. To roll or turn over. 
a.-iiara tr. To ro II over as a 
barrel. Turn uver and over with 
the hand. a.-iiana tr. To turn as 
a ~rindstonc, or as a door button. 

To roll up as a roll of paper. 
a.-ii.•ta tr. To roll right up. To 
twist or wrench off. Roll up. a.
.ii,am-Oni, a.-ii..-iitii tr. To fold or 
roll up. To turn round. To twirl, 
twist. a.-Uania tr. To he rolling 
up, twisting, twirling, etc. To turn 
round, etc. 

atiim-ina To go or come, he 
going or coming down eating. To 
eat when going down. a.-aniigul-ii, 
a.-an.-ata tr. To presS out as the 
core of a boil. a.-ata tr. To eat 
up one thing, leaving nothing. 
To take one and eat. To reach 
to, as water to any part of a 
canoe, as for instance to the gun
wale. To come up over as the 
water does the shore. To consume 
as fire does fuel. r. tr. To put 
into one's own mouth. To put into 
the mouth. To burn out as a fire. 
To burn low. (See kiig-a.-ata.) 
n.-Oni To stand eating. To eat, 
be eating. To eat regularly. To 
have to eai always. a.-OCi tr. To 
press in as a cork (hroken) into 
a hottle. To push in. a.-orana(ta) 
tr. To pinch, squeeze, draw up 
to a point. a.-iigata tr. To tip. To 
spill, upset with the hand. Turn 
over a bucket of water. a.-iitii tr. 
To eat, he eating. To have to eat, 
i.e. not to be out of food. a.-iitiigii 
tr.i. To keep food for one's daily 
use. To eat one's own food regu
larly, To . eat oneself what one 
has, i.e. not to share it with 
others. u.-uspondeka To put a 
person down on his hack. a:-uri 
To hreak up small in the hand 
as a baker his hard flour. To 
pulverize. To soften by pressing 
with the hand. To squat, squeeze. 

atiip-OSata tr. To split up in 
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two as a long stick. To tear open 
or apart; as the lid of a Lox. 
a.-if§kiil-ii tr. To burst by squeez
ing. To hreak and so hurst with 
the hand as a boil. a.-iiskiil-ii To 
undo as the button of a door. 
To pull, push, squeeze, and· so 
cause to fall, or fly open. a.-0.-ata 
tr. To let go as a rope so that 
what it held runs down or falls: 
To let go one's grasp. To set free 
as a chained dog. Let go a struggl· 
ing child. To cause to fall, or fly 
open hy undoing with the hand 
in any way. a.-Ona tr. To pine~ 
to death., to squat and kill, as a 
fly with the fingers. To throttle, 
to kill by pressing with the hand. 
a.-isteka tr. To break up into 
fragments, as a child paper. To 
separate into small portions. To 
pull, pick apart. a.-iirii tr. To 
split open with the hands, as a 
stick or a cane. 

atiisiugata tr. To press out with 
a squirt, as water out of a pop 
or kelp hottle. 

atut-owommutu, a.-auw- tr. To 
hold a person fast to prevent his 
departure. To hold firmly as one 
person for another one end of 
a plait whilst the other plaited 
on. a.-iimigata tr. To put arm(s) 
round so as to encircle or bring 
together what it or they enclose. 
To take up in the arms as a lot 
of loose g~ass. To take the oppo· 
site sides of a canoe and draw 
them together in order to secure 
the thwarts. atiitauw-OmmOni tr. 
To stand and hold fast as a police
man a prisoner. a.-iina~ a.-Onata 
To lay hold of tightly. To hold 
tightly. Preese or squeeze tightly. 
a.-Onia .tr. To press, squeeze. To 
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hold firmly lying down or other. 
wise. To he -holding tight. a.·Ouk. 
Ona tr. To hold firmly as a hoat 
or any other object when afloat. 

son. a.-diitii s. A whale which 
has white deesh. · t T 1 

1. r. o ea-
ve by canoe, as a wife her 
husband, i.e. to paddle away 
from. To hasten away by canoe. 
To row, pad'dle successively. To 
go about as a number of canoes. 
a.·kiitiimiitii To pull out into 
deepe~ waters~ i.e. No-t to keep 
close In slwre. a.-mina To paddle 
down E.ward, or down a river 
?r creek. a.-m·OCi i. To pull up 
Into a creek, l1arbor, or river. 
a.-manii-gulii:, a-.~m.-tsikOri To pull 
out of a river, creek,. or harbor. 
?-·teka (see iitus<t.-) Onfy used 

atiiy-ella tr. With yeka suff. To 
eat a little more, or for a little 
longer. To eat once and then have 
nothing more to eat for some
time. To eat a little and leave. To 
eat and leave. To catch a bite and 
let escape, as dogs do animals 
they are unahle ~ kill. a.-ellun 
( a.-inun Before eating.) After a 
meal, after dinner. 

atuila tr. To hear or press down 
upon a person so as to~make his 
legs give way so that he can he 
put down or made to limp as 
o~e wrestles another. a.- (kiipii
kag~ akainix) To come down, as 
the Influence upon a yecamoosh. 
a.-naif A pocket knife because of 
its jointed blade. a.-{ta) tr. To 
loosen with the hand. To open or 
shut a knife. 

Ill pres. tens.e. Coming for a pur
pose. sa tiikun kOtuxtegata Your 
wife is coming,. get ready. To pull 
or paddle ashore. To come into 
collision, to strike as canoes 
vessels. To pull, paddle to so a; 
to make or strike or touch~ as a 
boat the beach or any other ob
ject, as a rock, etc. a.~teki tr. To 
find whilst paddling. To come 
across anything when going in 
canoe. To uncover anything lost 
or covered in the snow and so 
find. a.-tiilijp-iaina To he going 
~round, or round alwut among 
Islets, as a boat or ship. a.-t.-i, 
a.-t.·i!ata To paddle or go round 
an island. a.-tolli i. To paddle 
about: here and there, hurriedly. 
a.-t.-azna tr. To pitdclle in pursuit 
of. To chase, pursue, follow after. 
a.-wOnigata tr. To paddle to and 
so reach. To come or go to by 
canoe. a.-wOriigii i. To paddle, 
pull, row ashore. a.-wiina i. tr. To 
paddle, etc., past. To pass in 
paddling. a.-yiisina i. To pull, 
paddle, row, go far out, or far 
away seaward, or so as to get 
lost. 

atuina tr. To put out fire by 
pinching it, as the wick of a 
candle. 

atuu~kOna tr. i. To eat or he 
eating, as a bird on the water or a 
man in a canoe. a.-giimata To 
eat occasionally. To eat some
thing instead of something else. 
tr. To eat by mistake what 
helongs to another. With mOnit 
pref. To eat sometimes, occasio~ 
nally. 

atux-kona i. To paddle (regu
larly). '{'o keep on paddling. a.
-k.-ina i. To paddle about. To go 
about on the water paddling. a.
·kOninata i. To get, go~ paddle to 
a great distance. a.-giimata To 
paddle instead of another per-

atummOCi i. To burn low as 
a fire. To eat into as a cancer. 

atur-eata To get steep and so 
slipp·ery, to slip down, slide down 
off, as a thing off a tilted table. 
a.·i Steep yet smooth. Steep, slant
ing down, difficult of descent 
thro being steep yet smooth. To 
slide down as down a leaning 
tree. To glide, glance, run down 
a steep place. a.-i!ir=mii.tii To slide, 
be sliding down. a.-iikii tr. To 
moor canoe, to kelp by taking up 
strings of kelp and securing them 
to canoe. a.-iigata tr. To secure 
canoe in above way. a.-uxkOna s. 
a.-iigiilii i. pl. To he thus secured 
to kelp. 

athaina i. To depart, be going 
from one place to another, ei
ther by canoe or afoot. 

atta, atetla tr. To shave, to 
pare, cut (off), peeL To cut off 
a slice. To pare off. attaiiigii To 
atta for another. attakiila s. A 
shushchi bucket of hark. attela, 
better -tta tr. To cut a piece off. 
To pare, peel (off). attiimoci 
To peel deeply so as to -cut into 
the substance below. attetanqana 
To peel to waste, to wastefully 
pare. • 

attiipiitOS~i, a.Meata To cut off 
almost in two or thro. attiimO
rana(ta) tr. To cut to a point as 
a pencil or pen. 

atwi-aniigata tr. To draw, pull, 
press up the ends together so 
:hat they meet. a.-ella tr. To let 
go, to cease to hold, pull, squeeze, 
let go one's hold. a.-BSata To put 
the hand over a hole so as to 
cover it. To cover over by putt
ing the hand or fingers over a 
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hole. a.-OSi tr. To break with the 
hand or fingers. a.-ateka To put 
down, as a mother her struggling 
child, on the floor. 

l 

iCikii, Ciyiirii tr. To stop up a 
hole or seam by stuffing it up. 
i. To stick~ adhere to. To jam, 
fit close or tight. Cling fast. i.-ku
rU Given to sticking. i.-tauwOna 
tr. i. To stuff in so as to secure· 
ly stop up a hole or open seam. 
To stick tightly. To fit tightly. 
Be in tightly as a cork in a bottle. 
Sticking tightly. Very close fit
ting. i.-t.-ta To fit, stick tightly. 
To be stuck tight. 

iCa W.T., see issa To grow 
fruit, hear seed. 

iCeniiw-a s. a. Dung, ordure, 
manure. Muddy as water, dirty, 
filthy, foul, bespattered, ugly. 
i.-iina, i.-Onata tr. i. To pass a 
motion. To be or get dirty, mud
dy, foul, etc. 

iCikama, a- with compds. tr. 
(All of which would by many 
commence with i-). 

iCikOSa see ii- i. To rub with 
a creeking noise, as one tree a
gainst another in a gale. 

iCigata i. To stick on, adhere 
to. To fit in tightly, fit in so as to 
stick, i.e. not to fall out. tr. To 
stick, to fasten on so as not to 
fall off. 

iCis-a a. Gnarly~ knotty, tough, 
stringy as a log of elm. Ro~gh~ 
wrinkled, drawn up as a hmb 
that has been burnt. Rigid, con· 
tractcd as the muscles by pain 
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or disease. Tangled, fuzzy, frizzy, 
mattNI as the hair. Tough, not 
easily split. Puckered as a seam 
or face. 

i.-an(i)a i. To be matted, tang
led, tough, knotty, gnarled, wrink
led, etc. i.-enata i. To get, grow, 
h_e~ome matted, tangled, tough, 
rigid, gnarled, etc. i.-eki, iCiSeki 
~r. i. To burn, consume hy hurn
•ng as a dead hody. Ruhhish iu 
a heap, turf in a bonfire, ,a log 
of wood. tr. To cook or roast 
entirely on the fire, as a large 
fish. iCisek-iiimisiii tr. To put on 
the fire several large pieces of 
fuel. To hurrt or cook several. 
i.-uiya i. To he burning, consum
ing hy fire slowly, as a log, a 
hody, or wet fuel. iCisOx. -.~i)x, 
isiSiix A hoil, carbuncle. 

the N. side of.) It is on or to the 
N. side of. iugiilum adv. a. (i.-Ua 
A N.ern man.) From the N., of 
the N. · 

i1J.giiga a. Adulterous, lustful, 
wanto?, lewd, lascivious, amo
rous. l.-kuni a. (i.-k.-na v. To he 
willingly Je .. wd.) Lustful~ prone to 
adultery. iugilgiina-a (i.-nia To 
live in adultery, commit adultery 
frequently.) To be adulterous 
commit any lewdness. ' 

iugii adv. Inward, hackward, 
as of a hollow in the face of a 
cliff. N.ward, to, unto, into the 
N. There, over there, acros8. 
Through unto, down into. kOnliii
l:.ix haii i.-miltiikiita sima. i .. :no
( tii)sif The N.ern end, point, 
pr·omont.ory coast of any land. 
i.-m.O( ta)sipun Position in, on, off 
the N.ern end, etc. i.-mOtiisipupai 
To, unto, round to, over to, across 
to the N.ern end, point, etc. i.-mO
sipullum, i.-miitiisipundaulunt 
From the N.ern end of, etc. 

ikika, a- The withers as of hor
ses. The shoulder(s)' of a man. 
The shoulder-Liacle honf'. 

iugaia (itJ.ga, ya) It is over there 
(i.e. N.ward, or on cithf"r side 
of the wigwam). Sf'e inga. inga 
s. pron. a. prep. adv. The N. Ei
ther side of the wigwam: within, 
not the tloor or upper end of it. 
(See uSSa, ura) He, she, it lying 
or seated on either side of the 
wigwam. Position N.ward, in the 
N. i.·nfiisin The country or lands 
lying N., N.ern country. Position 
in, on either side of the firepla
ce, not at the ends of a wigwam 
or room. i.-siiian The-re, i.e. that 
is on either .side of the wigwam. 
There, over there, across there. 
i.-gun, i.-kun see uSSakun, ilrakun 
Position to~ on the N. (side) of. 
i.-nCi isin The land of i.- (sec i.-) 
i.e. i.-' s. country. The lands far 
N. iTJ.gOgiipai Round, on theN. side 
of. On the N. side, end, coast. 
Round to, or to the N. side~ end, 
coast of. i.-a (i.-iiki The one on 

ihim-ia i. tr. s. To he in, as m 
a hag or hasket. To put iu 
regularly, always, or as a ruh•. 
To_ put in when lying down. 
~--aina tr. To take along with ont• 
m any vessel as a knife in a bas
ket, a loaf in a hag. i.-iini tr. s. i. 
To put in a thing (as into a ha(;!; 
or hox or basket) as a rule, ha
bitually or frequ~ntly. To put in 
in same manner and sense in 
order to keep safely. To put in 
while standing. i.·illiipi tr. To ta
ke with one in one's canoe or hoat, 
HS fl/11' would a pieee of nwat in a 

bag or basket. To be in, in sa
me senses. i.-iitii To put in when 
sitting. To put in in same senses 
as to i.-Oni. i.-0.-ii.gii, i.-Otiigii, 
i.-iiigii To put in ia order to 
keep safely for oneself. 

ikiyiigii (Siinarat ikimii) tr. To 
put in (as ikimii) for another 
person. 

ikipasox E.T. (yepu.S<zx) Char
coal, charred wood. 

ikim-(lala To put by in any 
vessel or bag for to-morrow or 
to-day, according to tense of 
verb. i.-ii To put in one thing as 
into a hag, pocket, basket, bar
rel, put in with the hand. To 
-surround so as to enclose, as 
.avengers their victim. To enclo
Be. v. suff. ln. tiikiisel'i.-ii To 
put out into a vessel. 

iJriugaia s. tr. i. To put up a 
thiug in, as a spearhead in a 
~g basket. To put in and 
ha~ up. To hang up in, as a 
fishline in a basket. To he in. 
To he in a suspended hasket. 
i.-Mna tr. s. i. To be in as any
thing in a basket or other vessel 
on board the canoe. To put into 
any vessel that 4s in a canoe, 
boat, or ship. To put on hoard, 
as a biscuit in a basket. i.-gii
mata tr. To put in but not pro
perly, so that the thing falls out. 
To put in the wrong basket or 
other vessel. To put in the wrong 
thing~ To put in in place of so
mething else., either with taia
miigOd pref. or not. With m_Onit 
pref. Occasionally, seldom, Irre
gularly. 

ikiwiinari tr. s. To put down 
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into the water in a bag, basket, 
or other vessel. 

ikiyella tr. To put in for a time 
one. To put in and leave for a 
while. To leave in as an apple 
in a bag. 

ilisa, islisa Having gaps as a 
hedge. Thin, not compact or thick 
as a hedge. Thin as a wood in 
which many trees have been re
moved. Not close, far apart, hav
ing wide openings, as the palings 
of a fence not closely placed. 
Thin as the hair of the head of 
an old woman. Sparse, separated, 
apart, not connected or touching 
each othe'l', as the fingers when 
a little apart. Jagged, notched in 
many places, as a badly used 
knife deeply jagged. Standing up 
on end as the hair on the head, 
or of an angry tlog. i.-an.a (i.-en.a
ta To get, he thin in any of above 
senses.) To be thin in above sen~ 
ses. i.~anl.a i. To be thin in any of 
above senses. i.-ata i. To part, 
open, as the fingers. To open as 
gap(s). To have a gap or space. 

iloin (E.T. isloin) The mottled 
Cape pigeon (a sea hird). 

ilOmOSCi s. a. The inward fat 
of "birds. Fat, i.e. containing or 
having much i.-

i!opi-(t) v.pref To do in, to 
show displeasure. To heat a child 
to show one's displeasure to o
thers. To do anything in order to 
annoy, vex, to do mockingly. _i.
~taki tr. To strike, knock with Ill· 
tent to mock or annoy, or dare 
persons who shall hear or ~ay 
see the deed. i.-kiiCi To go away 
with insolence or insulting those 
left. To go away or come intend-
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ing to annoy, or in a great rage. 
i.-tiigii To give unwiHingly or in 
displeasure, in an augry or rude 
way. 

i[OpiiluS s. A small reddish rock 
fish. 

i[auaxteka tr. To lie at the hack 
of a person. To come or go up 
to, he, get behind und hold, or 
put the arms round the person 
in front of him. To come, go, 
get behind and so embrace the 
person hefore one. 

i[qa-gata tr. To come or go clo
se hehintl a person so as to be 
touching him, i.e. body to body. 
i.-xrniini tr. To stand or be close 
behind (touching) a person, ei
ther embracing or not. i.-xmiitii 
tr. To sit or be close behind a 
person, as when closely packed 
in a canoe. i.-xkOna tr. To sit 
close behind a person in a canoe. 
To be close behind. i.-la tr. To 
be throroughly saturated. To he 
covered with hlood or sweat. Ta
ke a bath as a sick person. To 
dip the hody when bathing. To 
be dripping wet either thro dripp
ing, or rain, or with sweat. To 
be very wet or dripping or swel
tering as with hlood or water. 
i.-gwia tr. To lie close behind a 
person. To he close hchind. i.
·mana tr. To go ahou t seeking 
for, as for any huried hluhhcr. 

ilasana sec i-

illi i. To bathe. To go about 
playing in the water as bathers. 
To go about seeking as for eggs 
on islets, or elsewhere. as when 
hoping to find any buried blub
ber or fish. i.-ainu i. To walk 
ahout in the watr-r as hathers. 

To walk ahoul seeking for any
thing. i.-kijrw i. To go about in 
the water as bathers. To hathe. 
i.-diitii i. To rove, to go about, 
to wander about. To scatter, go
ing hither and thither. Roam. To 
go ahout in the water in all direc
tions, as one or IHOre canaes, as 
when spearing together birds. i.
-diithaina To· go abo.ut in haste 
seeking, to. run about seeking for. 
i.-dOr:;kOna i. tr. To go about hur
riedly as in <lifferent directions 
on the water as fishing canoes. 

i/O(S)Ci see ilOSl:i s. Sprats. A 
sprat. 

illokor Half-thawed SllQW as 
seen when masses of it arc m 
water. 

~mman s. (i.-an Your ditto. 
hau'i".-an My ditto.) Uncle, i.e. 
mother's brother. i.-ina, i.-iuiikin 
(Is) your uncle's. hauan i.-ina 
This is your uncle's. 

inCagiitata To stick tight, to 
be tight so closely imprison as a 
straight-jacket. 

inCikii, iikOla i. To sti(~k, as a 
fine head on the point of a need
le too lar~c for it. (Too) small. 
tight. 

ini'igata i. To be closed up, m 

quite shut in, having no furthct 
openings. To Le covered ·thickly 
over, leaving no spaces, densely 
covered or filled. 

in'iiruf The higher mussels, i.e. 
Those found higher on the heach 
whidt are inferior to those found 
farther up. 

ind(lriin·-a s. ( s'i.-an Your un<> 
lp's.) Uncle. father's hrother. 

hau'i.-andi:in du., hau'i.-Ondaian 
pl., hau'i.-an My unCle. 

inna adv. Up there W.ward. 
Far over or up to the W., (high) 
up there as on a hillside. · ~ 

i.-lum (see iugolum} adv. a. 
From the W.ward, from the far 
W. From the higher part of a 
mountain or hill. From above, 
i.e. down. i.-skiigii Up or over 
there to the W.ward. Up there 
as on a hill or higher land. in'-• hauakiigii Far up there or far to 
the W.ward, or from the beach. 
inn(Jala (innalum gala The men 
from the far W.) The people of 
the far W. innanCi isin The lands 
or country in the far W. 

inniiki Mussels or anything 
found on beaches. Such as are 
from the higher part of the beach. 

isit-ii s. A cloud of dust, steam, 
vapor or cloud, specially haze. 
a. Hazy, like unto clouds of dust 
or haze. Dull, not clear as a teles
cope. i.-iimOni, kag-i.-ii.- To rise 
in clouds as dust or vapor. i.
-unata i. To get filled with haze, 
dust, cloud, vapor. 

isetta tr. To treat with respect, 
not to molest or treat familiarly. 
To abstain frum. isisOx see iC
(isettiikurii Abstemious, given to 
treat with respect). 

isiska, isOska s. The lower jaw 
bone of whales, much prized as 
spear bones. 

isOmapi To thrt>ateu with per
sonal viol encc. i.·maniaina To 
walk about threatening violence. 

isOpi see a- Stout, fat, full fle
shed, corpulent. 
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isiikiilan s. The ribs. The side 
of the body. hau·i.· At my side. 

iskipai adv. At the hack of, 
behind, to the hack of. On the 
larboard or left side of canoe, 
boat, or ship. On the hack. 

iskaii s. The grown male of the 
fur seal. 

iskiii-isa i. To rush and dive as 
fur seal and porpoises do around 
a vessel. i.-Olan Round about, be
hind. Round about on all sides. 

iski s. The hack of a bird, the 
body, hand, a house. The S. side 
of a tree. The port or larboard 
side of a canoe or vessel. hau· 
'i.- My hack. Hau'i.-n Behind me. 
Hau'iinan i.- The port side of m)' 

canoe. hau Okiit i.-n Behind my 
house, or on the port side of my 
hou~e. 

(i)slciluSiiniiwa A little hirtl 
with a red back. 

iskiisinana i. To grow strong 
and fast as a young child. 

is kul-a s. a. A bend, crooked 
place. Bent, crooked, curved. i.
·ia i. (komiidii hauan i.-iata What 
is this crooked thing here.) To 
be crooked. i.-at a i. To bend, cur
ve, get crooked. To bend up, 
down round. 

iskun s. · The flesh of whales. 

isnii (better} and compds. see a

ispiiat-a i. To veer, go round. 
To turn aside or round as a ser
pent. To curve, get crooked. To 
be false to one's word or promise. 
To change one's mind. a. Crooked, 
bent, curved, false. i.-iikurii a. i. 
Apt to turn round as a vessel up 



into the wind. Apt to get crooked 
false. fr~it. occasionally. i.-mont with 

tnonu prc>:f. To hear f · 
~spi a. s. Crooked, bent, curved, 

gomg off at ~n .. a~gle. An angle, 
he~d, c~ook. l.-tolh a. Winding as 
a r_Iver m and out. Intricate. Un
rel_Ia~le, false. Winding, turning, 
t~\'utmg about in different direc
tions, or quickly. ispala a. s. Cur
ved, round, circular winrlin , . d' . . ' g, 
'":In mg In a cucle. In circles. A 
cucle. ispat-ux adv. At right ang
le~ to. Broadside on. Sideways. 
With the hroadside to the wind 
or s~a. Across, athwart. i.-agun
·ata I. To turn round broadside 
to the wind or sea. To fall or he 
across as a vessel in a river. 

i.-a.-ia To he across or athwart 
To lie across as one person a~ 
the head or feet of another. To f: across and at right angles to. 
. Ie across as a log across a road. 
£.-agu1Jk0na i. To he across as a 
vessel in a river, or athwart an
o_ther vessel. To lie or he broad
side on to the wind or sea. 

issa s. (i.-tissa The eye of fruits 
berries, etc.) The male logger: 
head duck. i. To seed, hear fruit, 
hea_r fungus, or hear. To he in 
fruit. Have seed or fruit. issi>iiiaCi 
a. adv. Not plentifully fruiting 
not. f~u~tful. Scanty as regard; 
frmt. £.-lssa To bear fruit funuub . ' 0 b, 
~r~Ies, s~ed scantily. issa-patuS-

ku 1• To hear fruit etc plent1• fully. ' ., · 

larly or always. 

ist( w )ia see us;-:,ia 
crab, short fingered. 

rmt regu-

A sort of 

istai-i s. a. Freezing, hoar~frost 
frost(y), frozen dew. ·Frost a; 
seen on windows. i.-nata i. To he 
fros~y, -~o. f~eeze, he freezing. i.· 
-nur--monl (t.-n.-giimata with miinit 
pref. To freeze often.) To freeze 
se~dom. i.-n.-yella (i.-n.-y.-.iinakc.. 
wata During the frost which hap
penf'd a long time ago.) To cease 
to freeze. With yelra suff. To 
freeze a little (while only). 

_is!e~~a (uninflected) haian wi~ 
kutumuliigiia i.- I say we may as 

.... ~ell go ov~r there W.ward and 
nght a fire on the open land iu 
order_ to cook there part of thf" 
shellfish one has gathered, or to 
warm oneself after exposure on 
the open hcach whilst collecting 
mussels. i.-Os s. a. A clear fire 
A fire of charcoal. Glowing em~ 
!le!"s: Glowing with clear heat. 
l,.·asut-ata, i.-ii.-deka I. To hun; 
down a clear fire. 

I 
(hw)istiil, lcwistO! sec astel A 

wwer of green hows. 

istOmul-a a. Deep as the sea. 
Far down. i.-ana, i.-cnata To he 
deep, to get deep~ to deepen. 

. istOnasa a. s. Containing or hav
mg many holes, fu11 of holes or 
punctures. Gauze or sieve like 
spaces. Holes, punctures. i.-iella i. To cease, have ceased 

to hear fruit. is.~ii-kurii i. Fruit~ 
ful. -:\Pt to produce fruit, etc., 
plentifully. i.·diitii i. To hear fruit 
ab~ndantly and everywhere. i.
·gamata with mOnit pref. To hear 

ist_auw~l-ux a. Successful iu 
hun~Ing. l.-iigunata To get or grow 
so. l.-uxiiSauaCi-nata To grow less 
suc~essful, to cease to be success
ful m hunting. i.-u.~ a. No longer 

successful in hunting, as a hunter 
whose skill has failed him. istau
wOl-'uSta Curly hair. i.-ana, i.-len
ala To get curly. 

iswiia·pbna (a· w.s.) To he coni· 
rary, obstinate, cross. i.-f (iswaiaf 
see asweaf) Contrary, cross, ob
stinate. 

iswOgata i. To burn as leather. 
To draw up together, shrink, curl, 
contract as burning leather. is
wiigii i. To burn a.s leather. Con
tract, draw up like a scorched 
skin. a. Drawn up, contracted, 
curled, drawn together, puckered. 
burnt. iswiiH s. a. Iron pyrites. 
Firestone, red hot. i.-bOgiita a. 
Habitually cold. Having no heat, 
as very aged people. Yielding to 
cold. Not resisting it, soon over
come by cold. 

OCi Strange, foreign, belonging 
to, or of another place .. 0.-pai sa 
tiigiia Give it to the stranger. 

OTJ.gaiqa s. A very rough wrestl
ing game, the object being to 
toss and pitch each other vio
lently. 

Ouga tr. To dip up water with 
a bailer, as when filling a bucket 
at a small hole. To need drink. 
To dip up sprats or other fish 
with iauwOnuS. To thirst, want to 
drink. 'o ... nqana tr. To dip up wa
ter and cast it away, as when 
emptying a pool. o.·telca To hold 
or have a little water in, as a 
boat, a hole, or hollow. Ou.gataiy
·igii, O.·igata tr. To dip up and 
fill, as a bucket. ougatekwia To 
have, hold, be in. biiv Cil 0.- kun 
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telliiSun There is no more oil left 
in the shell. ouga-topi tr. To ta· 
ke water on board in a dipper 
or hucket. o.·ta tr. To dip up. 
To take a dip of water. To take, 
fetch, etc. a cup of water. 0.-ina 
(o.-t haina) To dip up water and 
carry it as in a pail or dipper. 
OugO-la tr. To dip and drink as 
from a cup. o.·pi tr. pl. To take 
etc. water on board in more than 
two vessels. O.·wOn s. The shell of 
alOn, used as drinking vessels. 
Oug(Ja-nigii tr. To dip up water 
and dash it at a person or thing. 
0.-riigii tr. To take, bring, etc. 
water ashore in a dipper or cup. 
Ou.gii-gii tr. To dip up water for 
oneself. 0.-kOna To hold or have 
water in, as a pool. To be water 
on board in a vessel, e. g. a 
bucket. we tiila Ou.gagiiSununda 
sima wiinaran Is there any water 
in the well? 

ongii s. The cuplike hollow in· 
to· which round headed bones fit 
and work. 0.-gata tr. To take, 
carry away as a wounded seal 
does the spear shaft connected 
to it. o.~ghaina tr. To be carried 
about in above sense, either on 
land or Water. o.~gii tr. To drag 
along, tug about, take away, as 
a wounded seal does the spear 
and shaft, hanging to it thro the 
water. 

OS s. Any hollow or marrow 
hones, seed of animals. Necklaces 
made of small wing hones of 
shags. 

osaii Enough! That'll do! That's 
enough! Be quiet! Cease! Be still! 
;; .. nda ( annu o.· That is enough. 
That will do.) Is that enough? 
Will that do? 



iiSi'ata tr T . , I . . . o turn au animal 
a.:. a f nver T 1 · 
T I 

. . o l nve and eatdr. 
0 < rtve away 'I' T I . . o turn round 
o ( nve home. To intercept .. 

ya To lie or he in th - . o;~r'o'. 
tl · T e way. 

rtve. o he waiting t . ,., t .. v- y • , o Inter-
. ep . O.'Wllcaw tr To I . · l nve up as 

a man a cow np a hill. 

ii~ai-agata imp. That'll d 
Desist. Don't. Cect"'t' .. .. ~: I . - - - __. " . o.-om an 
llJm rralude hiix yiSlwn AI ' l 

say! didn't WI' eat a J t f l. 
on d · ,l 1 .. -.. 0 0 eggs 

It' IS atu . o.-OIIIIIla imp Com . 
now that'll do' I say . I e ffl C · now ea\'e 
o_ • ---~Hnc: de~ist! Yt·s, desist!;;
·tndmua Why c1 .. • ·h II o you say o.-! you 
~ ou l not say it. How strange it 
IS you sa ·· ' ·· ,Y o.-. o.-uwS He, she 
says that 11 do, That's enou rft 
Hci~ays leave off, desist. ii.-m7iS~ 
um e sa_ miitauwiJrwtaa muS l-Ie 
says sa1 1 ' i '. . ( you arc to leave off, 
· ('", It IS, was enough. 

OSPirr.·giimata tr To d . t · nve or 
urn one animal instead of 

other. 0.-Cella tr T I an· 1 · · · o eave off 
<lr~ving. To drive aud leave. To 
t rive for a while. 

OSiiijugiita tr. To ,.,,, I I sli · . · a 10 e or 
w~· In as .In the hon~er of a skin 
I en drying it, or as tailors do 
>utton holes. To cut a hole in, 

as in a · f 
it by. 

PH'Ce o meat to carry 

OSCit'iimi.~iii tr 1,1 ·r I . f · · o t nve a 
~w. To .. ;~rive three or four a-

nunals. oseyairw tr T<> lk I lk' . . wa ' H' 
~~·~ mg a~wut in ordt-'r tu turn. 

nve, or mtercept an animaL . 

O.~iii-iina hetter tl>ai .... -l tHlWCtlia 
w.s. 

U.-ariigii tr. To drive al'}wn· ,· e 
to ti l ., · ·· 

lf' s wrc. out nf lh;• wat.~r. 

;;_.(juari t ·· 

h 
r. ( o.-asPI!a To 

t iHgs in the w·ty) T I . put 
th .. • · o t nve into 

e wate-r. o.-ilrilrrata tr 1' 
te 1 I 0 • o scat-

r w I en • riving To d . I rl 
ly so as to . . . nvc. >a · 
d . .. ¥ scattt"r the ammals 

riven. o.-caia tr T I . 
as u . I 'II ... . v~ ( nve up, 

. p a u · o.-tu.su tr.pl T 
dnvc . h · o 

h 
' as a s epherd a flock of 

s eep. · 

USa a. Sappy, trreen we.t 
seaso 1 ° ' , nn-. . . ne< as wood fresh cut o 

~?-a gr~~n -~tat~. ~Raw~ uncooked~ 
J. tr. ( o.-kudar~ See how llt' runs' 
See there he runs I) Se - } ; 
How stran •I ~ FI . ~e lOW; 
is 1 .. • .. ~-c ~ · .. ow strange it 

. o. ' o.-kokomoran.ur:. See h 
strangeJ 1 H ow l . - y. ow very strangely it 
tas risen up, on its ed .. t T · ge. o.-tega 
r. o paddle in the way of an

other. To he in the way 
sense. In same 

ii.~amaia tr. 8 . 

to draw hands 
other hands. 

Dantls of 
of wJ1ite 

white, 
across 

(j.~mm>a hetter m:o tr T , ~ · · o sew 
an overlap. To overlap and sew 
as the natives do the . I r' 
their hark cups I . hSI( e Q 1 . ' ~ aJu t e cuts 
mat : m the hottoms of canoes 
to gnre them shape. 

i).~i t~. To turn, divert, drive 
to be m the · ' · - way, to mtercept 
~revent, wait, be ready to meet: 
o.-ella To drive and leave. To 
!eave and drive. ij,.(l/ii i. To he 
~n the way as a number of vessels lz .. the w~y of another Vf'SSeJ. 0.
- una tr. L To he in the way on 
the water, as one vessel in the 
~vay of another. (j,-ki'iCi tr. To go 
~n a canoe or hoat to meet or 
.mterc:pt a person. 0.-giirnata tr. 
fo clnve in place of another per
son. To ket"p out or away by 

being in the way. 0.-diitii tr. To 
drive one and then another in 
succession. 0.-mOCi (i).-mina To 
tlrive down. 0.-rnaniicsikOri To 
drive out.) To drive in. 0.-mOni 
tr. To he in the way, hinder, to 

·meet. To stand in tht: way so as 

(:asl away. To cut without care. 
iiSiix-diitii tr. To cut one after 
another. To cut here awl there. 
To cut quickly. 0.-gilmata tr. To 
cut one instead of another. To 
cut in another person's stead. To 
cut something as by mistake, as 

to meet or intercept. 0.-mi'itii tr. 
To be in the way. To sit in 
the way so as to hinder, inter
cept, meet. ij.-miiwltii tr. pl. To 
be, sit in the way. To hinder, 
meet, drive. 0.-palana tr. pl. To 
stand, be in the way. To hinder, 
prevent. To meet, intercept. () .. 
-maniaina tr. To drive about. To 
go about driving. 0.-pi tr. To be 
in a person's way, so as to pre
vent him sitting hy the fire. 0.
·piikii. tr. To be in the way so 
that a person in passing a fire 
gets burnt hy it, being f orcecl to 
pass near it. 0.-teka To waylay. 
To put in the way of, or across 
a person's path. To put anything 
in the way. U.-tijlli tr. To hunt 
animals by intercepting and chas
ing. 0.-wiina tr. To drive past. To 
drive too far. 

OSOS I am so glad! That's ca
pital! .Well done! 0.-a a. Wet. i).-n 
mqla A very wet day. 0.-ai Thae'!l 
it! That's rigl11:! That serves him 
right! Well done! Certainly not! 
0.-0nata To he thoroughly wet, 

·or soaked, or sloppy, also of per
sons, to he very good for nothing. 

OSijgai-a tr. i. To fall light~ calrri 
down, cease, as a wind. To cut 
off or through. Cut out a piece. 
To cut, finish eut. To cut one. 
iJ.-iigii tr. r. To eut off, through, 
or cut out a piece for onest~lf or 
helonging to oneself. OSiip:.an(,UliW 
tr. To cut to waste. To t·ut antl 

a tablecloth when cutting some
thing on it. 0.-lObata tr.pl. To cut 
several. To cut off, through, or 
out several pieces. 0.-mOn-ata tr. 
pl. To cut and gather in the hands 
or arms, as reapers. 0.-m.-i tr. To 
eut standing. To cut often or ge
nerally, or continually. i).-miitii 
tr. To cut sitting, as grass, hair, 
rags, etc. To cut, be cutting al· 
ways. (j,.tUlli tr. To cut about in 
many places so as to spoil or 
damage. ij.-rnaniaina tr. To walk 
about cutting grass here and the
re. ij.-yl.pii tr. To cut slits in the 
border of bark for canoes, in or
der to give it proper shape. 0.
-yell·a tr. To cut and then leave 
what is cut. To cut more~ again. 
To cut for a little time. 0.-y.-iiki 
s. Anything which has been cut 
and left, as grass. 0.-yiigii tr. To 
cut for, i.e. on behalf of another 
person, either what is already his~ 
or something to he given him. 

ii.~Oli-gOn-a tr. To put off, delay 
doing anything duo uneasiness, 
at the presence of others. To 
wait, delay doing anything one 
would rather not do, hoping some 
one else will offer to do it. 0.-x. 
ii.·g.-a s. A 8ty on the eye. 0.-giin
ara tr. To keep secrt~t from others 
less they should want what one 
has if they should see it. 

ifSiinna a. Uncooked, raw, par
tially uncooked, to be uncooked. 

i-HUpi a. Cold, senseless thrO 
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cold. Cold to the touch. Wet and 
cold, not readily burning as fuel. 

OSiig-a see better a- with 
compds. 

o.-u tr. To cut as grass, hail·. 
To reap, mow. To cut the teeth 
of spearheads. s. A cut, the tooth 
of a spear. The place cut. 0.-urn
Oni To nearly, almost cut. 0.-wila
ta tr. To lame with a cut. To 
hamstring. 

0.- Now then I say! I say! let, 
now then! Let, come, I say, let. 
0.-0gata Come let us at once! Co
rne along, I say! Come that'H do! 
I say! we have been here long 
enough! Come, I say! it is high 
time. Come without further delay. 

OSiim-aiif s. Woody excrescences 
out of which the funguses yearly 
grow. 0.-0ruf, 0.-a.- s. Large or 
small ditto. 0.-Siipi s. Those larger 
ditto. 

OSii-pata tr. To split off a piece, 

cence which forms on the wood 
like a band. Odure of man (polite 
term). 

OSu-iiii s. tr. Hole cut in the ed
ges of a skin throu.gh which the 
line is threaded when lashing it 
to a frame to dry it and stretch 
it. To cut these holes. 0.-nna s.a. 
Forest, wood, jungle, thicket. Co
vered with forest: 0.-n'ilsi Forest 
land, a land covered with forest. 
0.-nnatauwOla s. A snipe like for
est bird, little, larger than the 
grass snipe. 

Oskip~a s. (0.-a siiian That is 
the younger of two sisters.) Youn
ger sister. D.-Orin (0.-iiki The 
youngest of two or more sisters.) 
Your younger sister. 0.-ikaia, 0.
-irna ( 0.-iiwiipan siiian That is the 
very youngest of the sisters.) ohj. 
c. of 0.-0rin. 0.-an, hau' (kit-0.-an 
His, her younger ~istPr.) My youn
ger sister. 0.-ilrum S.T. Female 
fur seal pups. as of a spear when hitting it with 

another spear. ii.-gata a. i. Beauti· 
ful, pleasant to look upon. To he 
very beautiful. 0.-pii tr. To split 
off superfluous wood, "'S when 
roughly shaping shafts or paddles, 
as the natives do with wedge and 
hammer. To chop off pieces as 
with chisel and mallet. To mor
tise, to use a chisel. 0.-wima, 0.· 
·wikaia ohj. c. of 0.-worm w. s. 
0.-wina, (j,·w.-iikin poss. c. of 0.
·wOrin w.s. 0.-wa (0.-wiiki Thr 
)'Ounger or you11gest hrotlwr.,~ 
Younger hrother. 0.-worm s. 
Your younger brother. lwu'O.-wan 
My younger hrother. ;;,.yhn s. A 
small dark hrown pear-shaped 
fung-us which g-row in clusters or 
twig-s, and hows. out of an f"Xrres-

OSf:ij see better u- Chips. 

iiSCinix s. A round sweet Au
tumn fungus· which grows on kOtO
ran. 

OSCaiyOan, Of~ A W. C. 

OSkOn s. Tail, of animals. Pref. 
to impt. Take care how! Mind 
how! Be careful, properly. Well 
that's too had! That'll do, i.e. 
don't do any more. See OSaii Be 
still. Take care! Be careful! iiS
kOn sa kOnainunna Take ·care to 
act or sit properly when aboard. 
tl.~agauugii s. A small gray bird 
which is ever flipping its tail. 

ii.~ki;ta s. The matter which 
forms in the eyes; as in the mor
uing and SJWeially when at all in-

flamed. The brain(s), 
head. 

the skull, 

V. T o climb a tree. To Oikiigii 
clamber. _ 

oskulata a. i. Drafty. Exp.osed 
to the wind. Windy. To be open 
to the wind. 

0$ OtOx s. A shush chi. tree. T~e 
trun& of a larg'' .•h11Shchi or hams, 

.. .. "'o""pata A large tree. see potox, s · 

OStauwa i. 
such as causee 
Also 0.-uina. 

Hard excrement 
paiD in voidance. 

OSwOliimaia tr.pl. To wound, 
lacerate. To cut (in)to pieces. To 
hack, chop. 

..• ll To fall occasionally, not osye a . . 
continuously as snow In spnng. 
Early spring when falls of snow 

f nt tho not so constant are reque ' f 
. •"nter Spring falls o snow as m w · h 

which do not lie long on t e 
ground. 

iikeata (fr. aki w.s.) 
ted from wind, sheltered 
land at the back. 

Pro tee
by high 

··k-· i.kOna To be close to, 
o eor I! ddle 

alongside of. To go, pu ' pal • 
. f ·· · To go a ong alongside o · o.-~na . 

in canoe close in shore, 1. e. unR 
der the shelter of the land. 

Okaia-kaiiiia Oh dear me! Well; 
h "t , Well I'm so sorry. w at a p1 Y, ' 

.. . a (o·· ·sina To depart in a o.-sl · • . t 
body, oi' for a long tlme or grea_ 
distance.) Long absent, far awa-y. 
•• • o""ni To be away at a great O.·Sl-m • 

distance, or for a long llme. 

0.-antJ-ana tr. To knock. ab~ut, 
knock down without hesltatwn. 
To kill (pl). 
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iika s .. a.i. (A<)sleep, sleepy. ~u 
he sleepy, to sleep, be asleep. o.
-deka To fall asleep, to get slee-

to get heavy with .sleep, ~o 
py, · h leep o · get unconscious wll s . .: 

J_ ""d He has fallen asleep. o.-
-.n;o ux I .. bet 
-hadekude I fell as eep. o.- .. -
ter aka _A hike, pond, pool. .o.
-·- ··- i. (·a Wanting to sleep.) ~etsau.ua · , L _ r 

To want to sleep. 1 o ""' ang. y 
becaUse of heing distm~ed In 
one's sleep. ii.-diitii_ To yse up 
from Bleep in a fr>ght. " get 
u quickly from sleep and es-

P To sleep very disturhediy 
cap.e. dd I - a 

d to wake up 'SU en Y ~ , 
an - --t- (see oknervous tremor. D .. -~·u.a u • 

8 akiilii) To yawn wtth sleepmes -
ii.-duf a. Weak thro sleep. 

.. -t' la All the wigwams. Rc:Ia~ 
o. 'Jil - d .. - uuu tives, kindred, fne~ :s. ?··gum o 

. To live solitanly, J, e. apart 
~~om other families or persona. 
.. . . i To travel about as o.-g.-nwtna · . h h 
a family solitarily, not w_lt otl er 
f .1. .. g -nia i. To hve a one am1 1es. o.- • . 
as one family by itself, or a sm~
le person. 0.-ndaul-um. From ~ .. e 
house or home. A relative. hau o.
-n.·kipa. 

ii.·ta (fr. iiku w. s.) tr.f.Tho ;ake 
t or reach out a shell IS rom 

;~e fire. ii.-wiinari i. pl. To f~ro~ 
down into the water as a oc 
of birds from the highland near. 

iika better than aka w. s. A land 
l . debris of a land fall. The s lp, 

track of ditto. 

iikos-a (hau'ii.·an Whilst I was 
sleeping.) (A) sleep, sleepy, so~tl
!y sleeping. ii.-eata tr. b;o c ~~ 
off cut off with a ow. 
l ' chop off a piece. Defend, c eave, t a 

interfere in a fight. To prot~c 
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person from injury. To interpose. 
ii.-i!itiimisiii To chop off several 
pieces. 0.-eanqanu To chop in 
many places and spoil, as in dis
pleasure of folly. ii.-i tr. To chop, 
<:ut with a blow,' cleave, wound. 
0.-drltii To chop one thing after 
another, or here and there. 

(ii)kOSan; haua k.-, hau'Ok.- My 
friend, but not near or special. 

iikt"iS-igiimala tr. To chop but 
not hit fairly so that something 
dsc is partially cut. 0.-an; hau'O.
·an. :~in 0.-an During, whilst I 
was., you were asleep. 0.-0nata 
To fall soundly asleep. To he 
sleeping soundly. ii.-idla tr.s. A 
picec of wood left unchopped. To 
ehop ami leave. Ok-akiilii i. To 
sleep, have sleep, be sleeping. 

iifri)rZ s. Wigwam, house, any 
dwelling. Trihc, dan, hoqsehold. 
family, kindred: ij.~renak-a tr. To 
seek or sean·h after in canoe by 
pulling ahout in quest of, as for 
a seal. ij.-r.-haina To go about, 
paddle ahout seeking. ij .. kiitii
miitii i. sub. with prep. To paddle 
out away from the shore. To the 
S. of the wigwam. On the S. side 
of ditto. S.ward of ditto. ii.-manii
·tsikOri, 0.-m.-gulii To pull out in 
t~anoc, as out of a stream or creek. 
0.-mOCi i. To paddle or pull into, 
up into, as up a stream, into a 
creek, harl10r, inlet, etc. (j.-tek-a 
i. To pa,ldle ashorf', to pull~ shore. 
to pull shoreward. Pachlle harrl 
so as to drive upon shore. 0._-t.-i 
To find, to padtlle ahout and 
find. o.-tolli tr. To paddle, pull, 
row in pursuit of. To (thus) 
chase. 0.-wOnigata To r.each hy 
paddling. To paddle to and so 
arrive at. ii.-u:iirilgil To p;.ultlle. 

row, pull ashore, shoreward. 0.
·wiina To pull, paddle, etc., past. 
To pass go beyond. O.~giimata with 
taiamiigiid pref. To paddle in 
place of another person. 0.-kiina 
To he paddling, rowing in a canoe 
sitting. 0.-yella with yeka suff. 
To paddle a little way further, a 
short time longer. 

ijkiju, -n (fr. ijkiina) see akOo, 
·n. See akOpi, etc. cor. OkOu-kijnu 
i. To sleep in canoe afloat. To 
he so sleeping. 

ijkar=.~ilka A large wheatlike 
grass chiefly growing around wig
wams. 

UlcOl-a s. A light fall of snow, 
as after the snow season has past. 
U.-ata (see mOtakOluta) To sleep 
soundly. To fall asleep soundly. 
0.-apijna Drowsy, given to sleep. 
To he drowsy. 0.-Uiisa.- tr. To 
damp or cover up closely a 
fire so as to make it burn 
slowly. i).-iipi)na To kill as by 
puttin~ things down upon. 0.
·iipunata i. To cover up, over as 
heavy falls of snow do wigwams. 
To he thus heavily covered up, 
or over. To thus have a load of 
snow on. ij,.Ja tr. To cover over 
or up anything, either to con~ 
ceal or compress it with stones 
or other things. To chop hone 
down, as the natives do with uf
kiir'. To paddle lightly, i.e., not 
rlipping deeply hut just skimming 
the top. 0.-/0mma To break by 
carclt~ssly putting any weight 
upon. 0.-li s. Small wigwam built 
beside the general one, in which 
children for greater licence resort. 
U.-lateka tr. s. du. To cover over 
with a stone. To put a stone over 
on anything. ij .. Jatega To paddle 

. t skimming the surface. OkOll-
JUS • h 
ga-nOri To cover over wtt stones 
in order to hide or compress un~ 
der water. o.~sella tr.pl. To c~ver 
over with stones. To put thn~gs 
down and weight them down wtth 
stones. OkOllii~gUleni tr. i. ~o c~u~ 
1!1C anything to si~k by wetghttn~ 
it down. To wetght down any
thing and put it ir;t water ~n so 
that the tide may nse over tt. To 
be under water with a st?ne or 
other weight on it to keep tt from 
moving. 

okon·a s. The double-toothert 
auaia of the W .erns. Flints, ar~ 
row heads, spearflin!S· Q.~ata (fr. 
Oka) To have water In, as a we~l, 
hole, pool. To he in as water ~n 
a hollow. To get or be shut. m 
as sprats in a pool by the ehbmg 
tide. To get, receive water, as 
pits, hollows, etc. do after or d_ur
ing rains. To become pools. (u-)
ii.-ata (fr. okiina) To take by for
t:e. To force. To com~el, order 
imperiously. o.~ama To Induce b? 
force or urgency a person to gi~ 

ve o~e something to eat t~at_he 
would rather eat hitnself. o.·tum· 
ma To force things from a p~~· 
son by urgen~y or by order. o.· 
, . He she is at home. He, she, ·ClU , h 

it is was in the house. T ey are. 
wer; in the house. O.~deka To fall 
against so as to be uphel.~' .~s a 
tree by other trees. wol o.-d.~ 

. . . All of you lay- yoursel· lllnlstna 
,·es down to sleep. 

OkOta To slip, as a landslip. 

Ohii~kurii Fond of sleep; d.~o~-
.. 1· oko -sy. ready to sleep. o.~ w 1· · 

.. ·.l' . • T sleep here and the-o .. lmna 1. o · t 
. I 1 ce as va17ran s re m no regu ar p a , h 

Bridges: Dic-tiort~ry 
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do. o.-lii i. To (be a)sleep. To be 
sleeping. o.~misiii tr. pl. J'o rake 
out a few mussels from the fire. 
0.-n In the house, at home. House, 
dwelling, home. o.·na i. To fall 
as debris or a lot of trees. To fall, 
as a rock from a cliff. O.~niikur:ii 
a. Apt to fall as all -overh~~ging 
rock. Given to ordering. ;;.~pun 
a. Drowsy, apt, giv;en to ~le~p., 
easily overcome by sleep. o.~~tn~ 
·akuniigaia To be awake, lytng 
awake, or unable to sleep in t~c 
night, specially the early par.t. o.
~s.-iimiitii To sit awake. To SI~ up 
wakeful. To si_t up awake. o.·s.~ 
~ania i. To be lying awake. To he 
lying unable to sleep. 0.-s.~enata 
i. To get sleepless. To get unable 
to sleep. Not to yield to sleep. 
O.·s.~a a. Sleepless, wakeful, not 
easily overcome of sleep. No_t 
yielding to sleep. 0.-s.~amfjala •· 
To be awake at dayhreak. To he 
wakeful in the morning. 0.-s.-ana 
i. To be sleepless. Not .to he 
sleepy or asleep. Not to yteld to 
sleep. 0.-tiipai To, towards the 
h Homeward. For the house, ouse. . . 
i.e. to he used in repatrmg or 
erecting a house. 

iikkii Oh dear me! Ah! ?h! 
Exclamation of great suffermg. 
"- tr. To force, compel, order, 
;~~:.and, order about. OkkOnamu 
tr. To force to give food. To per .. 
sist in asking for food ,a~ a hungry 
child from his father. fo get food 
hy force from a person. 

"k .. s T Small ailcus w. s. o wora · · ._ 

"f The turf in canoes used as 
0 s. h f' . l't 

the hearth on whic tr~ ts t • 

"fk . -an A W C. especially as 0 ULYO • II 
in a wood. Ojyella tr. s. To pu 

4 
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up and leave, as grass, or thinn
ings or weeds. Grass, etc. so 
pulled up and left. 

olii-koikii Having a hitteromoky 
taste like fish long hung in the 
smoke. o.-gii To drink what he
longs to oneself. To drink one's 
own. 

ogiiata i. To fall 
strong wind when 
change. 

light as a 
about to 

OgOtata tr. To reach, overtake, 
come to, catch up with as a canoe 
to any object m1 the water. 

oliit-aka a. Bereaved of husband 
or wife. Absent, or living away 
from wife or husband. 0.-akiiki 
Widower. Birds who are solitary, 

Ogiitii, a- i. To paddle, row, 
pull strong in canoe. 

ohwa, ofwa, S.T. yekwaAsh(es). 

Ox-diitii tr. To rake out (as 
mussels) from the fire, lot after 
lot. OxlObata tr. To rake out a 
number of shellfish or other 
things, as with a stick, from the 
embers. OxmOni, Oxmiitii To iikii 
standing, sitting regularly or of
ten. Oxgiimata tr. To iikii by mis
take the wrong things. With 
mOnic pref. To iikii sometimes 
or occasionally, i.e. not often. 
Oxyella tr. To rake out as from 
the hearth and leave. Anything 
so left. With yeka suff. To iikii 
a few more, or for a little time. 

Ol'atama tr. To drink as food 
not as a drink, as one does soup, 
broth. To drink but not in a draft 
as water. To sip. • 

0/aiamala-Siimauina s. Person(s) 
who join avengers who being dis
tant connections only are not 
dreaded. 

Ola To drink. To imbibe, as 
blotting paper ink, as dry sand a 
stream. 0.-ta i. To leak out or 
away, as water from a bucket. 

0/0kOS, better ull- Large SOn 
which is split thro in two, thus 
forming a hag. 

--~----- - --

whose mates are sitting hatching 
the young. o.-akiiwa (ii.-akiikipa 
Widow.) Widower. 0.-uxmiitii. v. 
To live apart from, or bereaved 
of, a wife or husband. 

olga.Ja s. Avengers of the fourth 
or fifth degree, i.e. those least 
hot in the matter. 0.-piiturii ~
Sores, breaking out. 

Olii.w-a a. Having or feeling 
such pity and anger as relatives 
do for each other even when they 
suffer justly for their faults or 
are unjustly hurt or illtreated. 
0.-a haia sisett(Ja You leave me 
unmolested as I am one who has 
cause to he offende:d. 0.-iina To 
feel angry and aggrieved at the 
sufferings or treatment of one's 
friends or relatives whether justl)' 
deserved or not and take their 
part. To show this feeling hy tak. 
ing up the cause of one's friend. 
0.-iikurU. a. Ready, apt to anger 
on behalf of one's friends, justly 
or not so. 0.-0nata To get into 
a rage on behalf of one's friend. 

Oliipai To be drunken, for 
drinking. In order to drink, to 
drink. 

olla s. Sore(s), breakings out, 
a wound. Olliina, Ollen-ata To ul
cerate, become a sore, to form 
matter. 0.-uridUtii To form or 

. break out in sores all over the 
body. 

i;Uop-a tr. To spread o_r st~etch 
a skin in order to dry ~t n_~c~lY:: 
To spread a sail. To sad. o.-a~u 
tr.r. (o.-iiriigata Awkward m 
stretching a skin.) To stretch .. a 
k. on a frame for oneself. o.-s m .

1 
T 

-UpatagOna To spread a sa1 . 0 

stretch out a skin on a fra~e. 
olluf-darana To stretch man~ skms. 
0.-diltii To stretch many sktns one 
after another. 0.-yagil To s_~retc.h 
a skin for another person. o.-gma 
To stretch a skin hy nailing u!' 
on a frame. Ollup'Oriipii To sall 
up a creek, stream, harbor, inlet~ 
etc. 

ollum adv. hauan-daulum From 
this place. Hence. 

. Omba s. tr. A rod with several 
prongs tied on its end to serve 
as a spear for fish. These prongs 
are bits of pointed wood. To 
make Omba, i.e. to tie on the 
prongs. 0.-iiigii tr. (Om', Qmma 
Eh! isn't it?) To make om?a _for 
another Person. 0.-ina see o.-hn·a 
tr. To take up loose things in the 
hand as beans, sago, or dust. To 
brin~, f~tch, as above. v. pl. To 
pick up. To gather, collect. To 
take a handful. To seize, lay hold 

f b 0 .. l-ata To take a hand-o , gra . .- . 
ful. To seize, take, grasp a ~'?"~
her of things in the hand. o.- .
- . ·- tr pl To take, fetch, ·ami-SI-U • . .. , 

bring several handfuls. o.-1.- an!/-
.. . ' To throw away 111 ana, o.-1-n a.-

handfuls as peas out of a hag. 
.. 1_ . • - To fill by handfuls. o.· ua•y•gu T 
o.-lin-deka s. o.-li-wosella pl. tr. 0 

put dowu things out of the ~·~ds. 
.. l' - .. l•'-miitii 0.-li-monJ. tr. o.- 1-n-za, o.· ' h 
To have or hold things in t e 

SI 

hand. 0.-ta tr. To take or catch 
with 0.-. To catch as the 0.- does 
a fish. To take, fetch, pick up, 
bring as with tongs, or the 0.-. 
o.-tomba s. Little hits of pointed 
wood used in making 0;· 

omb-elim s. The upper part of 
the arm, specially the hone from 
the elbow to the shoulder. 

0.-0ma tr. To eat anything soft, 
as fat, lard, butter, oil. 

0.-iigii tr. r. To make Omba 
oneself. 

for 

ombqa ( o.-kipa; hau' o.-k.- My 
next younger sister.) Younger 
brother. 

0.-ina v. To be carrying on !he 
back as mothers do their babies. 
0.-a To fetch, carry, bring, take, 
put, on t~e ~~ck _ ~~ mothers do 
their babies. o.~kucz tr. To carry 
on hoard on the back as a perso~ 
would he who was helpless. o.-top• 
tr. To carry a helpless P~~~o~ 
on his back into a canoe. 0.-rzcagu 
tr. To carry a child on th_e ~ack 
for another person. 0.-ragu tr. 
To bring, take, carry ashore, as 
a child on the hack. 

0.-tiimina tr. pl. To bring, take, 
carry' fetch on the back as ~oung 
children by their mothers. o.-ma
niitsikiiri, 0.-nOri To ca.~ry _o~ t~e 
hack out, into the sea. o.-mzna, o.· 

....... "mbo-u-Cai.a To carry on the -mocz, o 
back down. in, up. 

Omgaia (iimii, gaia) To hoist 
up and lash an anchor over the 
prow of a ship. 

Ommaii Sha'n't I now! Come 
now you may as well! I may ~~ 

II .. ("ha) There (now)! Don t we . o.- o 
4
* 
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yo.u see that! Just so, even as I 
sa1d! 

.. Om_!efla _ _fr. iimU, iimgiimata, 
~mmom, omyiigii, Om tiimina, 
omdeka fr. iimii, ama. 

onwrum tr. Young short close 
?rowth of annual -plants carpet.' 
lOg the ground. 

Onim?gii tr. To feel such pity 
as relatives do towards .each other 
when hurt. 

onea The side (pieces) of ca
noes, of a boat. 

. On,t'·:;siii tr. (see Ondisiii) To uu
rlp. fo rub thro as the seams of 
canoes. To scrage, wear. 

iinda-iiigii tr. (see 0.-) To 0 _ 
mussels for another person. u:. 
tr. T~ gather mussels on the sh~ne 
"?t m clusters, hut singly. To 
pt~k mussels. 0.- (see Gram.) imp. 
untnflected. Am? is·; are -1 1 
did? have? shall'' wil-l'' I . wedre., Wh · . won er 
- at next! Well, well, Well tha; 
Is strange! Ondis-iii tr. To pick 
mussels from hunches T . k 

I 
~ · o p1c 

musses one hy one. 0.-0pi tr. To 
pick ~.r gather mussels one b·y 
one altd put or toss th . .. em Into 

OndOp-a s. 0.-iisina a. Having 
much flesh tho not fat.) .FI h 
meat. es ' 

ondii-gii tr r T ·· d f .. . . · · o on a or one-
self. o.-tatylgii tr pi T . k 1 · · o pte mus-
se s one by one, and put them 
into a hasket, hag, or other ves
sel. 

Onnak-a a. Bad, not in its natur
al state, especially when so rende
red useless or unsightly W · I . rong, 
Irregu ar, clumsy, awkward, ugly. 
Unable to do a thing, unable to 
do well. suff. Not, never, never 
not. Malformed. ii.-iiki The mal
for~ed one. The sickly, ugly one. 
Unfitted for use The " .. _ T · ·rong one. 
o.-ana o get sick or ill 'f · · o _grow, 
o~ ?et, or he ugly, malformed, 
dtsf •gured, etc. 0.-ii.pai ( 0.-ii.-iiki 
A left handed person.) On the 
left. (On) the port side. Left han
ded_ The left. ij.-ii.-wa ( 0 -ii -yoJi 
The left hand.) A left h ·d I .. an el 
man. onnagOnata To get sick, ug
ly. To, get out of order, unfit for 
use. 1 o do amiss wrong .. .._. S . ' . onnoc1 
a. ~uptd, awkward, clumsy~ 
h~mghng, unable to do well. Dar
kiSh, not light. Too dark. carw_e. o.-gtl~nii~kOna To he aboard 

the canoe ptckmg off singly mus-
sels from the clusters an·' k" . I . u roo mg 
.<uu_ eatmg tht·m at same time. 0.-

OP_aiaCi s. The whale killer, a 
species of sword fish. 

·r·ln}l To . he going ahout along 
t le s ~ore Ill canoe picking mus
sels smgly here an~ tl d . u 1ere an 
eatmg them. 0.-k.-OndOS s. tr. To 
~e on board picking off mussels 
rom the- ('lusters one by one. A 

part of a whale which is very 
coarse grained the fl h - ' ap~ t e 
mama. a. Coarse grained. 

6nd0nali, -rali s Th I b ~ ·· · e arger 
one of the forearm or wing. 

OP_Ol-ana tr. To cut off a slice 
or ptece as from sausage T · · . · o gtve 
a pu·ce or slice. 0.-enat-a tr. To 
rut off a piece or sl1'ce T · . , · o giVe 
a piece or slice as from a cuc~tm· 
her. To cut off a bit or piece 
from the l'nd in order to shorten 
as one would a spear shaft found 
to. be too long. To get covered 
wtth scales. O.~e.-haia swid C t 

~e off~ a piece or slice of swed~. 
o.-a s. Scales of fishes, etc. Flakes 

of skin, scruff. The skin pealings, 
rinds, etc. a. Sealey. Covered with 
scales. Scruffy. Sleet. o.-iiadiitii 
Sleet. 

OpuS Wise, experienced, aware, 
mindful, steady, old. s. The sea 
egg or urchin. A plant~ or rather 
the prickly round head of seed 
it produces. iipiiS-iina (0.-ii.nata 
To learn, be apprised, taught. To 
be wary.) To he ware. To know, 
be on the alert. 

opas~mwa, better o.-owa s. 
Black feathery caterpillars. 

opauu-s s. (Strong) W. wind. 
W.erly weather. 

0.-Sa s. better a- w. s. The gums. 
Such skin as covers the bones 
with the fat or blubber on it so 
cooked and eaten, as we do young 
pigs. 0.-rum s. The skin of such 
animals as pigs and seals which 
have a layer or sheet of fat con
tiguous to the skin. 

Ora i. To cry, weep, cry with 
noise. To lament. To wail. a. 
Sappy, green, wet, unseasoned~ 
having the sap in as fresh wood. 
i).-iella a. i. Not given to crying, 
or tears. To cease to he given to 
crying. 0.-gea-ia tr. To bring, take, 
fetch by tying on the back as one 
does a load of meat one has to 
carry a long way. 0.-tiiki One 
given to crying. One who cries 
for very little. OrOrala Not given 
to crying. Not readily made to 
cry. 

OrOfgiimata To come or go up 
a harbor or river occasionally. 

Oraki tr. To carry lashed on the 
back. To carry as hunters do the 
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bigger game. 0.-haina To walk 
with a load on one's back . 

Orii-kurii. Given to erying, prone, 
ready to cry. Fond of crying. 
0.-mOni To nearly, almost cry. 

0.-pii i. To go, come up a creek~ 
inlet, river, bay, harbor, as a ve.3-
sel. 0.-kii, better hO- pl. To stray, 
to lose, get lost, get scattered, be 
lost. To escape, scatter. 

Orqanux Red rot, wet wiinux 
w. s. Red, rotten wood. 

Orreata ( Orri To launch a new 
canoe.) tr. To take down a canoe 
(new and all ready for use) which 
has been launched before, b.ut 
taken up and put under cover, 
and thus put aside for future usc 
as a reserve canoe. 

iirauin(Jilnda part. Being in 
g.reat trouble from any great cause 
fO-r sorrow, as loss of things, 
e·tc. i>.-liai I am sorely disturbed. 
I am in sad trouble. 

OsapatuSkii Forward in fruit
ing or leaving. Early 1n fruit. 
Plentifully productive. 

osekos s. Sunlight. Rays of the 
sun. The sun. 

Osik-iigii To call out to from a 
distance for news. To inquire 
from a distance. To hail, halloo 
to. To ask for any gift at a ves
sel's side, or from a canoe. s. tr. 
A special friend with lines of imi 
up and down. To form this friend
ship with a person. 0.-iixkOna tr. 
To be alongside in a canoe in or
der to ask for any favors or 
gifts. Osikiit-Ora i. To cry, weep 
silently, quietly, slyly. o.-ata tr. To 
take without being seen, or with
out saying anything, i.e. slyly. 
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osikii-kiitaka L To go (to), go 
away secretly. o.-kuci i. To go by 
boat, canoe, cart, etc. secretly~ 
0.-tiigii tr. ·To giv:e secretly. 0.
·wunn.a tr. To quarl'eJ, speak ang
rily. Osikii tr. To keep secret, not 
to tell of. T.o he as tho ignorant. 
To affirm ignorance of a matter .. 
To say no. T,o .deny·knowledge of. 
Osigata tr. To .. cheat, hush up a 
matter. To keep silent about any
thing. s. P.orp.O!ise spec. Osix-tiim
ina tr. pl. o.-taiyigii To .take slyly, 
secretly. To fiJJ, put in slyly, se
cretly. 

Osgiimata To wash .and leave on 
the shore, as the waves any float
ing thing on th.e heaeh. 

osof s. A globular yellow fuu
c-us. It is the chief winter fungt5 
and grows only on the pOtOx. 

OsCif Chips. 0.-biika ~tee usCif~ 
u.-b.- Sound, dry, dead wood. 

Osmina tr. To fetch.., &>ring 
water down in a bucket. 

OtmUJniitsikOr-i To go out, as 
the watrr from a creek or river 
at ebb tide. 0.-iya v. To flow, 
keep on flowing out as water 
from a river. 

u~ as the soil after a flood, heavy 
ratns, or snow. 

Ossi see a.-

iistek-a v. To leave as the ebb 
tide does the beach or any objects 
on the heaoh which at high water 
were afloat. To carry ashore as 
the current does a vessel or log. 
To he aground. To touch, he 
touching the huttom as a vessel 
on a shoal. To ,he washed asho
re. To settle as dregs. To strike 
sparks with iswoli, or fJiet and 
steel. o.-wia i. To he lying a
ground, as a boat _ar .other object 
left by the tide. 

O.~ttuxgiimataTo wash inboard as 
a great wave a floating man into 
a vessel and le:;:ve him 1here. 

oswe-if, -af Un.mind.fu] of o
thers in sharing any prime with o
ther parties, as for insta-ace seals., 
porpoises, whales, et_c. 0 ... --ij ( 0.-a
·piina, o.-a-punata To he and he
eome displeased, angry, cross.) 
Cross, angry, displeued. 

OswO-x; 0.-g-iinan, better 0.-k
-ii ... , lOpOtOx-ii.- Canoes of marau
den from the far W. 

Oswiina v. To take past, as the 
current does~ any floating object 
thro a pass. Oswonan s. A canot" 
from the far W. in which assassins 
go seeking to kill persons. 

i:ismOCi i. To subside, fall, sink 
as water in a basin, dirt in quiet 
water, etc. Osmiitii i. To be a
ground. To he settled down on the 
bottom as a stranded vessel or 
as one at anchor in shallow water. 
To melt dnwn as shugar, salt, or 
snow in the water. 1;'o go down 
as water in a leaky well. 

OwaigOnniikOn. better than auw
Ah! hut he will! he can! he is! 
Ah! we shall see! 

iispiigiin-deka To he left of the 
water and so he dry, as the shore 
at low spring tides. 0.-ata To dry 

iiwaimina The kelp gander. 

OhOa, Ohwa, Oxwa Ashes. 

Owagiituf Nightmare. A vision, 
any dreadful dream. Apparition. 

OwOnamOga s. That substance 
in 8 whale which is between the 
aiiisi and iskun. 

a 

aseama tr. To hem in and keep 
up together in order to attack 
and devour as penguins and other 
birds do shoals of sprats. 

iiSi a. Soft as sopped bread. 
Soft as butter when warm, as half 
melted snow. Soft as rotten stone 
or wood. Soft as cloth when worn 
thin. Soppy, soft, mashed, rotten. 
Melted, (half) fluid. Old_, worn 
out, having no strength, fumness 
or hardness. A great eompany. of 
sprats or other fish accompanied 
hy hosts of birds feeding on them. 
A swarm. 

GSina To get together in dense 
masses as sprats and other aiakiisi 
and birds living on them. 

iiCikii tr. To. cut, snip. To make 
a small cut. TO. wound with small 
gashes. 

iiiina(ta) i. To be or get soft, 
flabby, flaccid, soppy, wet, rotten, 
etc. 

iiki s. fie,. she, it, something, 
someone indelinately used, as 
when w; cannot recall to mind 
the name oi the thing or person, 
as wheu we say :Mr ... , what's his 
name? uki(n) when suff. to a. 
(The} one. That which is, he w~o 
is. lui-iiki sg., 1.-ii.-pai du., 1.-a.
·ndaian pl. The red one, the two 
red ones, the red ones. iiki suff. 
to aubst. With, by means of. 
Wum-a.- With, in, by the canoe. 
lciii-ii.- With a, the stick. kiipiinak-
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-ii.- With snow, Le. by means of 
snow. suff. to v. One, he, she, it, 
which is such as ig or are. maku
rii-ii.- O~e that is loved, liked, ei
ther a person or thing. suff. to 
prtm. in -pai One, such as b~longs 
to. anCin.Upni-ii.· One belonging to 
that place or person. kOtUpai-ii.
Oc.e, or a thing belonging to that 
place or person, also for that 
reason. 

iikin'ha My husband! My wife! 

iikina tr. To do, make, work. 
To capture, catch. To get back, to 
retake. ii.- see sigaia(ina)_ tr. Tu 
decoy, entice, deceive. To cheat, 
impose upon. To show by doing. 
ii.-ka tr. To give presents, or do 
any work or favor in order to 
purchase a wife from her guar· 
dians or parents. To give such 
things, or do, such w_ork for pa
rents of a wife which a good 
son-in-law is expected to do. To 
play with as satisfied or wary fish 
do with the baited hook. To work 
for a wife, i.e. to earn one. To 
give gifts,_ to; do service to a fa
ther-in-law. s. Any present(s), 
compensation in work for a wife. 
ii.·ta tr. To- punue and overt~ke, 
catch, come up to.. To lead, bring, 
fetch conduct. To get back, re
take,' as a man a fugitive wife. 
iikin'iikaia To lead up. 

iiki-siii v. a. Fine, well grown, 
or in- & state of rapid growth. To 
thus grow used only ~f young 
children. i. To run~ spnng, leap 
forward, aS fish do in fear or 
sport in the water. ii.-teka tr. ! 0 

drive and force fish ashore With 
bows of trees, or quantities of 
weeds. ii.-yiigii wOStOx-y.- To do 
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for, to make or manage for, on 
behalf of. ii.·tegata tr. To catch 
fish by so forcing them ashore. 

iikOSa a. Bent, bowed like a 
crook in a tree or branch: or like 
the rainbow. . 

iikii tr. To rake mussels or o
ther baked thungs out of the C~l
bers with a stick. To rake or 
scrape as one might dirt in a hole, 
or dust over anything. ii.-tiikii s. 
Any sti~k usetl for thus raking 
or scrapmg. ii.-tala The young of 
elephant seal. 

iigai-a tr. To drive sprats or o
ther fish in shoals in order to 
~eep them together closely. To 
ftsh as penguins and larger fish 
do on sprats by keeping them 
together. To search for with a ro.l 
as natives do thro mud to see 
whether anything is lmried be
neath. ii.-lOpuSii i. To swarru toge
tht"r, or he in dense shoals or 
swarms as aJakiisi sprats, etc. ii.
-a~a tr. To feal, find anything 
with the end of a rod when seek
ing a_s above. To drive up toge
ther mto a compact mass as fi~lt 
and ~enguins do sprats. ii.·(n)teki 
To f1nd, come across, feel buried 
blubber in streams when search
in'? with a rod. iigiiiariigii tr. To 
drive a shoal of sprats or other 
fish ashore. 

iiga-ta i. To c.ry out with pain 
or fear. To cry, bellow, roar, low, 
etc. 

ii.-muS s. A slende'r stick used 
by children as a shaft. Any slen
der. rod. ii.-mOru tr. To strike, dri
ve ~n as a stick into the ground 
or tnto a carcass. To stick, stab, 
thrust thro or into. To pierce, 

transfix, drive thro. ii.-muS-ata tr. 
To stic~, thr~st, pierce, hit, cat~h 
as a h~rd With a spear on the 
water. ii.-m.-gaia tr. To drive a 
rod, stick, post, etc. down into 
the soil so that it stands up as 
a post. 

. iig_Ona tr. To gather roots hy 
digging them up with a stick. To 
dig up thus by the roots. ii.-ki -d 

To hit with arrow or spear i)Ut 
not wound severely, or not at all. 

iigatana tr. To put into, in or
der to conveniently carry and 
keep, as blubber, etc. in a sort of 
bandage of long grass, secured at 
both ends. iigatunat-a, ii.-iigii To 
fetch, bring, take, carry, etc. 

iiga-riigii tr. To take up a lot 
in the hands and throw away, as 
one do~~ . a lot of loose thing:;; 
when Wislnng to make boys scram
Lie for them. ii.-tOma tr. To cut. 
as peat, with a spade. To dig; 
chop, cut as does a digger his 
sods break, chop up. 

iigiteka tr. To drive a shoal or 
lot of sprat or other fish ashore. 

iigOla To poke, shove, push~ as 
one person another when fishing 
tr. ·~o shake, touch roughly ~ 
sleepmg person in order to waken 
him. To move, disturb, waken. 

iigOr-a tr. To strip off bark 
from trees. To knock or force 
off, with blows, limpets from the 
rocks. ii.-iiki A (tree) stripped of 
•ts bark. ii.-a a. Stripped (of its 
bark). ii.·and-a, ii.-andiigi Like to 
a bark stripped tree, i.e. clean, 
naked, white. ii.-atasiia A man 
who strips off bark well. ii.·iipai
ana tr. To take off a piece of 

bark leaving thus a bare and per· 
spicuous spot. 

iigiik-amiitii i. To spring to 
one's feet. To jump up quickly. 
To rise or get up quickly. Jump 
up. ii.-ii.Ci i. To jump, leap, spring 
aboard. To mount a horse. To 
spring into a cart, etc. 

iigiilOu.gus-iii, ii.-ata tr. To jump 
upou and so break. ii.-an<Jana tr. 
pl. To jump upon ·ami so smash 
a lot of things. 

agiim-aniitsikori i. To leap, 
spring, jump, or fly out. ii.-OCi i. 
To fly into, as a bird into a hush, 
house, or hole. To leap into, as 
a lion into his lair, or any anlmal 
into its covert. To sink, as the 
feet when walkinp; ovt~r soft pia~ 
ces. ii.-0.-miini i. To nearly sink 
thro. To nearly jump, leap into. 
ii.-0.-kiitaka i. To sink down into 
here and there as one goes along. 
ii.-0.-aina i. To sink down into as 
one walks along. ii.-0.-d.iitii i. To 
leap, Spl"ing, fly into one after 
another, or into hole, hush, etc .• 
after hole or bush. To sink into as 
the feet of a running person into 
the mud .. ii.-Ol'iiStiigata i. To leap, 
spring upon:, or across, as upon 
a horse or fence. ii.-iiliikii To fly 
away and so get lost. To fly away 
and. escape. To spring, jump, leap, 
hound away and so get lost, or 
escape. ii.-0.-Ci i. To mount a 
horse, fence, gate, rail. etc. ii.-0.
·Cimiitii i. To mount and sit down 
on as above. To jump on and sit 
astride. 

iigii-piikii i. To fall, leap, spring, 
fly into the fire. Fall down into 
the fire. iigiiwO-nigii i. To sprin~. 
hound, jump, and hit, as a pit"('l' 
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of chopped wood the chopper. 
fl.-nigata i. To jump, leap, spring 
unto, so HS to reach. ii.-nari i. To 
leap, spring, fly into the water. 
To jump overboard. ii.·riigii i. To 
leap. jump, spring, or fly ashore. 
(l.-rri i. To leap into the water 
and wade. To spring about when 
wading. iigiiw-iina i. To leap over, 
leap, spring, jump over, past or 
thro. To fly over or past, leap, 
spring, fly beyond. To (sur)pass. 
ii.-amOni i. To fly, leap, jump ovc~r 
a person or thing standing up. 

iigiit-ata tr. To tear off or up, 
as a turf or halsam hog, with 
sticks or spades. tl.-Olli i. To fly 
about from place to place. To ht: 
very active in pursuit. tlgiiyella 
i. To leap, spring, jump, or fly·
once mor(' and then cease. iigun
·kUnu i. To leap, spring, jump, fly 
into the water, jump ovt"rboard.f"i.· 
-gllmara i. To spring, leap, jump, 
or fly occasionally or seldom. To 
jump, spring, leap over as one 
would over, any obstacle in one's 
way. To leap, etc. hut not quite 
ovt"r or across, falling short of 
one~s intentions. To jump, h•ap, 
etc. out of turn, in the wrong 
place or time, or instead of an
otllf"r. 

ilgul-ia To flow, run, leap as a 
wave or roller. To fly, he flying. 
ii.-iaina To fly about hither and 
thi.tllt~r, to he flying or leaping 
about. ii.-aina i. To fly, he ftyinf!;. 
To progress hy flying. To soar. 
il.-Onnaka a. Unable to fly, leap. 
or jump. Awkward in flying, etc. 
ii.-iiia, ii.-iiiiiki One who has not 
jumped, fled, or cannot fly. ii.·l"i 
i. To jump, leap, spring, fly, 
bound, hounct•, fly away. ii.-iitas 
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Clever in jumping, springing, etc. 
Flying nicely. ii.-iikaia To leap, 
spring, jump, fly up(ward). ;; .. 
·iimOpi i. pl. To get into a boat in 
a body. To hastily embark. 

iiguS-ata tr. To rip off 'a piece 
of hark, rip right up or off. a.· 
-taiyigii i. To knock off mussel~ 
in clumps or masses and put 
them in any vessel. 

iigun-ata (fr. iigana) tr. To dig 
up a plant by the roots. To dig 
up, get, take. ii.-ikimU s. ii.-taiyigii 
pl. To dig up by the roots and put 
into any vessel. ii.-deka i. To leap, 
jump, spring, fly over, across or 
unto so as to reach. ii.-dii.tU i. To 
leap, etc. from one place to an
other, or one after another. 

down, bent. h-ii..-iina, a.-am.a. 
0..-amOni, ii.-amiitii i. To be bent, 
crooked as a tree which is not 
upright hut standing out at a 
sharp angle. 

iilaina i. pl. To he going ahout 
on the water, as a lot of canoes. 

iilisa i. To cry as a baby, only 
of young children. 

iilOmb-i a. Big, well grown, lar
ge, fine, said of young birds, more 
than half grown. a.-ina(ta) see a· 

alum s. (hau'alamun My. sin'· 
ii.· Your. kit'a.· His, her) Bro
ther-in-law. 

iilii i.pl. To be on the water, as 
a lot of logs, boats, or fish. To 
float, he, etc. 

iimin-ara tr. To scratch as one 
does any itching place. ii.-uSata 
tr. To scratch off, as for instance, 
the head of a pimple. 

iimai-a i. To go close in along 
the steep coast in a canoe in 
quest of shellfish or other pur
poses. ii.-if Woody excrescence 
out of which fungus grows. 

iimagiit·a s. To stuff such parts 
as are very soft and cannot safely 
be carried elsewhere, into skin 
or seaweed bags, or in a netwock 
of hands. Such packages. ii.-ata, 
ii.-atiigii, ii.Lurzyiigii fr. a.-a. 

iigur-i v. To go to a person in 
order to get something from him 
either by begging or otherwise. 
To accompany in order to get a 
part of what one gets in hunting~ 
etc. To go to a person with the 
hope or expectation of getting 
something. ii.-eata tr. To get, 
bring, take what has heen given 
in answer to one's request. ii.
·aina i. To go about begging. To 
go about expecting to get ~orne
thing. ii.~iyaina i. To he in the 
habit of going about from house 
to house begging. To accompany, 
go with, in order to get a share of 
the success or gifts. 

iigunamma tr. To root up as 
roots for food. To dig up and eat. 

amana tr. To lay (eggs). To 
pass a motion. To got to stool, to 
strain~ as at stool. 

iigwia tr. To rake out from the 
fire as one does cooked limpets. 
etc. 

h-iijak-a a. Crooked, curved up
ward, and outward. Bendi~g 

iimat-a a. Fast, tight, stuck fast 
as the hark of trees in winter. i. 
To take away a daughter from 
her husband with the purpose of 
not giving her to the same again. 
To stick tight as a large splinter 

. the flesh or as a bark on trees 
m ' . h in winter. ii.·enata i. To hg ten, 
to get faster and faster as hark 
of trees towards winter. 

iimasama s. The earlier stage 
of growth of certain funguses, es
pecially Ol_Vachik, suchipoo, uzush. 

iimi s. A metal nail, an awl of 
bone, iron, wood. Stiletto, needle. 
ii.-kona (wiiisao-k.- W.T) To go 
close in shore, in and out _amo.ng 
the rocks in quest of shellfish. fo 
be close into cliffs or a hold coa.st 
shore or steep rocks, as women_ tn 
canoes when gathering shellfi~h 
from them. To he lying close m 
under such a coast as a canoe. 
(See iimaia.) To he ~n cano~ or 
stay in same to keep It close toto 
the shore. ii.-kii i. To come or 
be, or be driven ashore, as stra~
ded whales. (Only of whales.) a.· 
-xdarana i. pl. To be stranded 
(only of whales). ii.-nna To beck
on to, call by signs, to beekon 
with the hand. 

iimis-iii tr. To take separately, 
or one by one. To pick out or up 
one by one. To count. suff. One 
by one, separately. One a!ter an· 
other to se~'eral persons. a.-atu tr. 
To s~lect, choose, pick out, as 
"'ood from had, or men for work. 
~-·taiyigii tr. pl. To put clus_ters 
of mussels or anything else Into 
'\o'essels without picking them a· 
part. 

- .. A species of true fun-amon s. 
gus flattish and half round and 
of ~ wood nature and very dark. 
ii.·ata fr. iimana w.s. 

iimOsata tr. To strip off a skin. 
To finish flaying an animal. 
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iimiisiii tr. To skin, flay, strip 
of a skin. iim'iimistii tr. pl. To 
haul up a line with fish on it 
repeatedly. To catch several fish. 

iim.auin-a i. To leap, spring, 
jump. To leap about, to hop. a.· 
-aina i. To go about leaping, or 
jumping on both le~s at on.ce. 
ii.-diitii To run about m a lea~nn~ 
manner, as kangeroos. ii.-dekda J.. 

To leap, jump down a~ from a 
table to the floor. ii.·gatnata To 
or jump over. 

iimii tr. To haul up as a fish 
line or an anchor. To hoist, haul 
up. 

ii.-Sii tr. To ask as a petition, :1 
gift. To beg, pray, ask for, hut 
only as a gift. 

iitniit-ata tr. To fetch, bring, ta
ke a single notched spear ready· 
fixed and fit for immediate use. 
To take· a spear ready fixed witl, 
toggle for use. ii.-'atOpi t~- To 
take into a canoe. To put In ca
noe an amooted spear. ii.-atiig-U t~. 
k-a.-a.-ude He fetched, took: sel· 
zed his own spear ready fiXed. 
ii.-U tr. To put the single notched 
spear head into its groove, at
tached by a toggle to th~ shaf_t. 
iimuri~yella tr.pl.s. To fiX o~Ia 
to shafts with the toggle of h~de 
ready for use when the o_ccast~n 
comes. a.-kOna (sin' auar..a k-a.
·giirata y out" spear is on board 
fixed in a shaft). 

iimuS-ama To ask a person and 
get from ·him by impor.tunit! _a 
part of what he was eating. a:~r.a 
tr. To ask for a thing whe':' lyn~g 
down. To he given to heggmg. a.· 
-iaina To go about begging as a 
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constant practice. ii.-iigii tr. To 
ask for anything for oneself. ii.
·iikurii, ii.-iita Given to begging. 
ii.-iitas Having a nice manner in 
begging. Polite in asking, ask nice
ly. ii.-iiwa s. A man who begs. 
ii.-iitiiki One given to hegging. ii.
·iiiiiki One who heggs not. ii.-On
naka Not given to begging, awk
ward in manner when begging. 
ii.-ata To lift up a person off his 
legs when wrestling. ii.-(man)iai
na To go about begging. ii.-mOni 
To ask for a thing standing. a.· 
-miitii To ask for a thing sitting. 
ii.-mulaka tr. To raise up a per
son off his legs when wrestling in 
order to throw him. ii.-teka To 
lift up a person off his legs and 
put him down as a wrestler. ii.
·yiigii tr. To ask for a thing for 
another person. t·ii.-alagOna tr. 
To offer, propose, speak of ask
ing a person for anything. To 
try to get anything by asking for 
it. To ask for a thing but not 
get it. 

iimun-atu i. To draw up, shrink 
togethe-r, as any part of the body 
when hurt, as snails when tou
ched. ii.-dek-a. ii.-d.-wia i. To lie 
down with the legs drawn up on 
one's side. 

iimurii ti-. To open the eyelids 
as when extracting anything from 
the eye. 

iinina tr. To sew an overlap as 
of bark buckets or cups. 

iinaugaitOs s. A large bird of 
prey. 

anan (Bark of large shushchi 
fit for canoe building.) A canoe. 
ii.-iimiitii A large sort of fly. ii.
-Cia (ii.-ya It is a canoe l) He, she, 

It IS m the canoe. ii.-iimOn A spe
cies of iihmOn. 

iinayiikOriiwa s. A species of 
conger eel like tOkOpi. 

iipaiasa a. Stick unto, as hay in 
the hair of clothes of one who 
has h,een lying on it. Growing 
upon and covering and hanging 
from as hanakauul from trees. tr. 
pl. To come upon in order to 
attack or wrestle with, as a .body 
of men all upon one person. ii.
·ta v. To stick or adhere to. Come 
upon as seed of plant upon the 
clothes of one walking among 
them. To come upon, attack as 
a body of bees or ants anyone 
disturbing ·them. 

iipata i. To come or go over, or 
across, as over an isthmus or over 
the land or mountains from onf" 
place to another. ii.-tiipata s. To 
place of crossing. The place 
where persons have crossed. 

iipi s. The woody excrescence 
(a parasitic growth) out of which 
amaim grows. 

iipii tr. To pull or tear up, as 
grass by the roots. To weed, 
pluck up. ii.·tiipii s. The place 
where any plants have been pull
ed up. ii.-ata S.T. for ag- To cut 
off a turf. To cut off and re
move any lare;e surface plants like 
tOmOnux. 

iipiipai To, towards the firc
(place), for~ into the fireplace. 

iipur:mOni i. To cross over (see 
iipii) often from one place to an
other by land. 

iipun s. (fr. of Hearth turf) 
Fireplace. The center of the wig
wam. In, at the fireplace. Close 

the fire near the .fire. a.-sa to ' . 
miitiia Sit near the fue. 

iiri(n), yiirin s .• s.uff. o~ly to 
wtita, hakun, hauanc~, etc. Season, 
. Tho altho tho now' tho ume. , ' G ) 

then. Being, seeing, (see ra_m. 
tirin-a s. Spring, season ?f sprmg. 
Springtide. i. To cry, sing-~ry as 
Y ecamooshes when prete~~tng ~o 
seek the influence of spults. a.· 
-aiirum (ii.-iiriiramunna s. In the 
earliest part of the spring.) Early 
- 'ngtide when spring first came. 
:;pri ' . . - -mu
Very early tn sp~In_g. a:·a. 
- . To sit or be sitting stnging 

tu '· fl d h in order to get in uence Y 
.. - - · s The sap of spirits. a.-asuna · . . 

trees. ii.-iimiitakun Durmg _sprmg. 
Whilst it is spring. ii.-ana, a.·P~ata 
To become spring. To he spnng. 

iiriikii To get, he lost. kihvOl'ijr
- - z All the thin~s are lost. a. 
tlX SlT J • } or 
Orphaned, having _1o_st e-It Ier 
hoth parents. (hm a.- I am or· 
h d) To be an orphan. To p ane . T h 

lose one or both parents. o ave 
- -k· - (a) One who no parent. a.-a l a.-

has no father or mother. 

iiriigat-a a. Sad, troubled, per
plexed in difficulty or trouble of 
any ki~d. Doubtful, i.e. in donht, 
difficult, impossible, hard to. do 
in any way. In a muddle, untidy, 
clisarranged, all topsy turvy, awk· 
wardly done. Awkward,. clumsy, 
incapable of doing anythmg well. 
Uncomfortable. Evil in every way. 
Worthless, unfit, etc. To ~e sad., 
uncomfortable, troubled, disagree
able, untidy, all out of order, 
ill etc. a. i. Bereaved, orphaned, 
h;ving lost any near rel~tives. To 
be in this state. ii.-a a. I. Ill, ~Ut 
of sorts. In great pain. Badly In· 
jured in any way. To be thus. 
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suff. to v. Awkwardly, with d~ff~· 
culty. hain' a.-a walk with diffl· 
culty. ii.-a ( ii.-iikipa A woman 
who has lost her hushand) ~ man 
who has lost his wife. a.-uwa s. 
A man who is in any of the above 
states of health, character, or 
state. ii.-iikurii a. i. Subject to get 
into any of the above st~te_s. _Rea
dy or prone to evil, etc. a.-w I. To 
I . y of the above bad states. Je In an __ 
iiriiguri-mOni, ii.-miitii see . agug-

. k" · To be m any atia. iiriigur=-- ona •· 
state of trouble ahoard canoe or 
I . -- ella To have any troub-s np. a. Y . . h k 

le for a little tune ( wtt ye a 
suff.) ii.-giimata To have an,y 
trouhle in consequence of other s 
faults in connection with other 

' To have or he in trouble person. - . an , 
occasionally· To get ~.111.0 • ) 

light trouhle. ilriigatii"w?'' t •• To 
he on the point of gettmg mto 
tronhle. 

iiru/ s. Mussels generally. Spe
cially that sort which is _usually 
p;athered on the sl~~~es, lwmg le~l 
hy the title. ii.-mema s. Steamer 
clucks in a certain stage of she«\ 
ding when they are heavy aw 
more readily chased and taken. 

iirum ( ii.-diira after iirina Du_r
ing the time of.) suff. to ccrt~Ill 
words. Season, time. ii.-ba a. a. 
ked, nude, unclothed, unc~v~rN~, 
without clothes. il.-lm mammna t. 

To walk ahout in a naked. st_ate. 
ii.-bamiitu i. To sit or he (Sittnig") 
in a naked state. 

- - . (fr iisiii) To ebb or flow as1a 1. • b 'd 
out. To go out 3i! the eb tl. e. 
- . - . (tr To strike fire with 
USlU I. • I . 
. l' or with flint and stce .) 
lSU'U ~ · h 
To ebh, flow out, go- ou~ as t e 
tide. To be ebb tide. a.-dura Dur-
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ing the time of the ebbing tide. 
Whilst the tide is ehbing. 

iisii.na s. A growth of moss 
which carpets over the ground 
and is used by the natives for 
covering their wigwams. 

iitaia-pateka (iitan, yep.-) Near, 
nigh, neighboring. il.-kaus Neare1·, 
not so distant. iitaia (Uta, ya) It 
is near, nigh. Of course it is near. 
ii.tan adv. In the neighborhoofL 
Near, not close, nor far, nigh. 

iitakalq1Jg0ra s. Starfish (on ac
count of their spreading. limbs). 

iitakOl-a Serrated, standing a
part. Standing open. Forked, hav
ing points standing apart. ii.-ana, 
ii..~enata i. To he forked, serrated, 
ha,,e points separated. To strad
dle. ii.-amOni i. To stand with the 
legs open or apart a's the horns 
of an ox:iiteg-a i. To spread open 
one's legs. To straddle. To stand 
firmly with the feet apart. tr. Tu 
spread or fix open the canoe hy 
keeping it wide with sticks. To 
widen, make broad. il.-haina i. To 
walk with the feet wide apart. 
ii.-wia i. To stand firmly with the 
legs well spread. 

iitis-iii tr. To chip down with 
ufkiirz paddles, spears, etc. To 
make these things. ii.-ata tl'. To 
chip off, rernov(" hy clipping. To 
chip, chop, cut down with ujkOr; 
any shaft, how, spear, etc. To fi. 
nish off. ii.-Ongus-iii t:r. To break 
any piece off wood one is chipp
ing with ufkiir' by cutting it thro. 
ii.-0.-ata To cl1ip, chop cut thro, 
and so hreak off or sever the 
shaft etc. in two. ii.-ira a. Pertain
ing to the outer eoasts. ii.-im-kipa. 
A woman of the outer coast. The 

name of a certain star. ii.-im iisi 
The land, country, such land as 
is bordering the open seas. ii.-im
un s. a. The outer coasts. On the 
outer or ocean girt coasts. ii.-iigii 
tr. (ii.-yiigii To cut, chip, chop 
spear shafts for another person.) 
To make a shaft etc. for oneself. 
ii.·iinnaka Awkward in making 
spearshafts, etc. Not given to 
making ditto. iitar-a tr. To carve, 
cut in slic-es. To cut up, divide in 
pieces, as the carcass of any ani
mal. To cut into strips. ii.-ambijg. 
iita To cut thro, cut off, sever 
when cutting up. ii.-iigii To cut 
up, carve, cut off pieces for oneself. 

iitiikaia i. r. To he, stand firmly 
with outspread feet as when a
bout to spear, sling, or shoot. ii.
·miini i. r. To stand firmly with 
outspreatl feet. To onh;pread 
one's feet. ii.-miitii i. r. To sit 
with the feet and legs apart. 
To sit with outsprea(I knees, 
and the arms resting on them. 
ii.-pi i. r. To sit thus before 
a fire. ii.-kOna, iitux kaiakOna i. r. 
To sit in the canoe with out
spread knees and arms resting on 
them. 

iitiigata tr. To stop any runn
ing by pulling hard the tether 
with which it is tied. To spread 
out one's legs. To put one well 
before another as well pulling. 
i. r. To come to a stand and fix 
oneself securely in order to pull 
or resist. iitiigurZmi)ni i. To stand 
with one leg firmly planted be
fore the other in order to resist. 
iitux-kOna i. r. To stand with out
stretched legs in canoe, as when 
about to spear. ii.amiini i. r. To 
squat with knees outspread and 

the arms resting o~ tl_t.em. ~.-miitii 
. To sit or be tuttmg W!th the .. ~ .... 
knees spread out. ? .. -gaia.m·on;l J. r. 
To stand with the feet firmly 
planted and well apart,_ as a wrct.t·_ 
ler. ii.-g.-iitii i. r. To sit or squ~t 
with the feet well apart and the 
knees far separated. 

iituS-angana tr. To ·cut off pie
ces and throw them away as rot
ten or decayed parts. ii.~a.ta tr. To 
cut off, divide into portwns, cut 
up into slices, Cut th~o, {~U~ up. 
ii.~kiina tr. To cut up mto pwce!:'. 
portions, slices, w he _'.I _in a ~anoe, 
boat ol- vesseL il.-lrost tr. 1 o cut 
off ~ortions and stuff thent into 
a bag or bladder. ii.~mO.Ci tr. To 
cut deeply in'to. To make a ~leep 
gash or cut. To cut a deep PI~ce. 
a.-taiyigii tr. To cut off or mto 
pieces and put th_e"_l: into any bag., 
basket, box. ii.-pulcu tr. To cut up 
into pieces and cook t~em ~n the 
fire. ii.-atOpi, ii.-wiigOpl tr. 1o cut 
up and take aboard as u_lCat from 
the carcass. of a whale. a.~teka. tr. 
To cut and put down as on tanle. 
To carve cut up, and put down. 
To bait ~s a hook. ii.-wijsella ~r. 
pl. To cut up and put d?wn ple
ces. To cut up into portiOns and 
place them. 

iitul-nmOni i. To drip, drop, 
leak, as oil from a piece of sup
pressed blubber. ii.-u i. To leak, 
as the roof of a house. To he 
very wet. ii.-ata i. To he flooded, 
as a floor, overflowed. T~ he co· 
vered with water. See kag-a.-ata 
To float, be afloat, get afloat. !o 
be thoroughly wet, filled With 
water, as wet band in very wet 
weather, so that a man cannot 
walk on it. 
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iitsihOri i. To rise to the sur
face '3.s fi~h and birds after div
ing. Tu come out, appear as stars . 
i To come forth as any of the 
heavenly bodies from behind a 
cloud, etc. ii.-hiitaka i. To come 
out or up '!:o the surface one after 
another. 

(JU[a .. iela a. Barren, not produc· 
ing young. g.-naTo act as tho not 
hurt when severely hurt. To ma
ke light of severe falls and other 
hurts. 

!J.·n s. (fam. My elder,brother.) 
g.- My son, especia~!Y the eldest. 
q.-n daian pl., g..-ndet du. My ~ld~r 
hroth~rs. A respectful and fnend
ly term by which a younger per
son addresses an elder, tho not a 
relative. hakun q.-tOpan hauan 
These are different men altoge
ther. Men (pl. of ua}. 

q,alm;in-a a. Strong~ able, ene~
getic, vigorous, ha_rdy, _n~~v•eaSI· 
ly subdued. a-.·qab, g.-ako_nx ~
Not stron~, able~ energetic, VI

gorous, hardy, easily subdued. 
g.-ana, (J.-enata tr. i. To he strong, 
vigorous, to get strength. 

qalatia s. The embryo (also The 
melt, doubtful). · 

gali a. Slender, slim, lanky~ tall, 
slight. Spare like a poplar, hke a 
tall slender tree. 

qalougapu Such holes in bark 
which have to he patched over 
when it is used for canoes. qa~t~ka 
t To spear or wound superficial .. 
.;: not fatally. To wound but nut 
kill. 
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qatia To have lines or marks 
as from scratches or wounds. 
To he close in under. Marks ot 
lines, as for instahce when a long 
thorn is drawn its mark is :-teen 
under the skin. 

gatata tc. (Cisa gf}aturi His face 
is marked as with scratches such 
as a wife gives her husband.) To 
wound slightly. To touch and 
glance as a spear the object it 
does not fairly strike. 

f!iilii To he in under as a split 
or flaw dose under the skin or 
hark. 

(llL 

auin-a i. To rise to the surfaec 
awl sink again and thus keep on 
doin~, as a <~ompany of slecpin~ 
seals. ~- v. To pass a motion. Dun~, 
ordure, manure. Signal smoke or 
fires. With n-ihtigii pref. or suff. 
tr. To lil-{ht a sil!,'nal fire either in 
g-ivi11g information or in r('ply. 
a.-deka r. To evacuate, pass a 
motiou. a.-ala tr. To war111 awl 
make dry, as a wir;wam on takinj.! 
possession of it. a.-aka suff. of 
past time; hamat!Hiigauillaka 1 had 
something given to mc then. hat
iiu•ij,~t.- I •lid it at that lime. ThPII 
I work. I worked at that lime. 

rwi(n)miit'-i tr. To light a fin· 
at the mouth of a hole in order 
to drive out what may he within. 

auaia s. The single or douhle 
notclu•1l spear head used for seals, 
porpoises. a.-na tr. ( a.-niigii To 
make owia for oneself.) To make 
an owia. 

auaCix s. The chief summer- fun
gus produced by shushchi, yellow 

and round. a.-pilna s. A sort of 
tr~c caterpillar. 

aualciilia-ndaulurni""ia kOnjin He 
is a man not belonging to my 
family or place. a.-n (hai annii I 
am a man not closely connected 
with him.) a.-kipaiamalim Women 
who are Hot related. a.-hunan hai. 

mum a. Unlike, dissimilar, dif
ferent in appearance. Foreign, 
strange, another. a.-iia A different 
man, i.e. a strange man. A fo
reigner, slranger. a.-daulum Dur
ing the ahsence of, from a foreign 
or differ{'nt place. A stranger, i.e. 
One from anothf'r place. 

auara s. The tail parts or flaps 
of a whale when cut off in pieces 
from the hone. tr. To cut off the 
meat parts from the flocks and 
fins of whales. To cut up the 
floeks into pieces. To cnt off into 
sm<lllPr portions in order to cook 
or to distribute. To cut up. 

aui s. a. (a.-a \Vith a stone, it 
is <1 stone.) (A) stone, stony, like 
stone, al10unding in stonf'. a.-ndiigi 
a. (a.-iiki With a stone.) Like a 
stout\ stone like, stony. a.-[af s. 
A kind or variety of otter, dark 
furrPd awl dwarfish iu size. a.-sa 
i. To trf'mhle, vihrat~, he tremu
lous. a.-.-.la i. To shake with cold. 
To tremhle, shake, vihratc. To he 
trt'mhliug. a.-~iim-iitii, a.-.<>.-Oni To 
shak•~ with cold. To tremhle, vih· 
rate, he shaking. a.-Cllaiagula(i), 
-lu ( n s. pr. The name of a cer
tain winding valley to the W. of 
ti;.~kapalan. a.-ya s. a. The young 
of any animals or birds. A little, 
or young one. Bahy, (a) seed. Any 
young- plants or trees. Young, 
small, little. a.-ya, yek' (diminuti· 

ves yek'a.·ya) Very large, i.mmen· 
se, big, huge~ bulky. a.-yella s. A 
certain state of the air in which 
distant objects ar~ much distor· 
ted_and when there is a peculiar 
lightness, caused by refraction, 
betokening in winter more snow. 
a.-yenata i. To he in great distrcs:o: 
or trouble. To be ,;orely distressed 
or sad. 

auos s. Th(': groin, kernels, 
glands. The inside of· a skin, i.e. 
the part without fur. fl.·yiigii Good 
skin which has a nice white or 
clean surface on the inside. a.-Ci 
s. a. Haze, calm, dull. hazy wea
ther. Thinly sme.ared with oil or 
paint. A film. Hazy~ eoYered wil~ 
haze or cloud, which is not sufft
ciently dense to hide the sky. a.· 
-Cinata To get hazy. a.-Cilix a. 
Dwarfish, small, smaller than usu
al. Little. a.-wOrri, a.-u;irri a. (used 
of persons chiefly) Slender, slim, 
tall, tapering, high and tall hke 
a spire. 

auii, auurn s-A rookery of black 
shags in trees. Such trees, such 
places. 

auug·ii i. ( a.-wia To lie shaking 
with the cold.) To shake, tremble 
(as) with cold. auuxm-iini tr. (a.· 
-iitii To sit shaking with the cold.) 
To stand shaking with cold. 

auuS-ama To eat baked or roa· 
sted skin. To hake skin and eat it 
as food. a.·rniitii tr. ( a.-mOni Tv 
singe, burn off the .hair.) .!o sit 
and singe off the ha~r. a.-kona To 
be aboard the canoe cutting off 
little pieces of blubber ready for 
use. a.·ata (fr. auurii) tr. To cut 
off a piece. To take a piece off 
baked seal skin with blubber on. 
auurii tr. (see t·a .• To singe off 
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feathers.) To burn off, singe off 
the hair. 

auwi!auwai (slight assent and 
wonder) Indeed! Well, well! Aye 
aye! Well to be sure! auwai-i (a.
·indiigia Yes to be sure! Yes of 
course!) Yes. a.-indi!iiia Whatever 
do you say yes for! Ah! You say 
yes do you, but I know to the 
contrary. a.-gOnniikOn Yes indeed 
I can! I can do it! Ah, won't I! I 
will tho I can tell you! a.·SinCix 
You shall see whether I won't or 
no! or ~'h~ther I can't or no! 

c.uwOla (Unwillingness and ig
norance to answer any question 
or comply with any request.) I 
don't know. I can't tell. I can't 
do, go. I don't think I will, 
(often) No. 

uuwOn a. adv. True, sincere, in 
earnesi, in truth, faithfully in sin· 
ceritv, etc. Good, valuable, wor
thy, "well, thoroughly, suitable~ 
fit, accurate, just, in good degree. 
a.-yiimii kOnjin He is in accnrate 
shot. o.-y.·ka siiian That is very 
far. a.·s'ategga (a.-wOletas miJla 
A very beautiful day.) Pull well, 
i.e. paddle well. a.-(ii}topan skma 
hatuSiiride I promised it you in 
all sincerity. a.-iiki {wOSat a.-iiki 
hauan This is a better one or pie
ce.) The good one. auiiniinata i. 
To improve, get better, get stron
ger. To acquire skill or pow_er. 

a.-im s. (with leaf somethtng 
like small celery leaf) A plant 
which bears an edible root. a.-im
iipi The seed and seed stalks of 
a.·im, which by sticking in the 
clothes are a great nuisance. 

auwOra s. The common limpet 
with no hole in its shell. a.·sina 

5 
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s. The little line in limpets which 
is full of little grit. 

auwiinUn-atiigU i. r. To be in 
prosperous condition as a man 
with abundant means. a.-urikiitaka 
To prosper, thrive, gci on. To 
succeed. 

u 

iilaina To let walk ahout, to 
let wander. To let go about or 
away. 

iila tr. (iilaiella To let stay for 
a while. To put down and leave.) 
To let be, let lie, leave alone Ief 

1' ' stay. o put down, to floor in 
wrestling. To lay down to sleep. 

iiiOSata To cause to hold his 
tongue. To let one be silent. To 
not suffer to speak. 

iitkam-iina, ii.-amiitii tr. To let 
write, paint, draw letters, lines or 
any design. ii."iyixmii-tii; diirara 
s-ii.-ridiinii kun Why did you not 
have it in the oil gut unspilled? 

iiiya tr. To let a canoe, at an
chor, i.e. not to take it. To let an
chor, let birds alight. 

iiaia He is a man! It is a man! 
It's a man to be sure! ii.-na tr. To 
please, to gratify, render willing, 
as by gift. or bribe. To brihe. 
ii.-rnalim s.pl. (iia, yamalim) The 
man (not women). 

iiaitJl-ana, ii.-enata tr. To teach, 
to cause to understand. 

iiaiiikii s. A small dark fungus 
which grows in clusters on the 
small twigs of kOtOran. 

iiaiy-ana To violate. To do what 
one has no right to. tr. To covet, 

to urge t~ give. To want and try 
to get with ear-nest importunity. 
To transgress, to be obstinate to. 
To provoke, injure another h}' 
wrong committed. ii.-a(n)mOni ii.· 
-a_miitii To vex by great' impo~tu
Dity. To keep on pressing a re
quest. U.-enata tr. To force to 
urge, with violent importu~ity. 
!o force to give. To importunate. 
u.-ana{ta)ma see iikiil-anatama. 
iiaiy.-an-iimuSii tr. To ask with 
inte;»tion to get, whether willing
ly giVen or not. ii.-awOStii.gii tr. To 
commit adultery. To force. ii.
·iiniiwa, ii.-a.-wa Adulterer. ii.-ina 
(ii.-inata To let a fire quite out.) 
To let a fire burn out. 

iia s. Man, male, of any animal 
fish, or bird. adv.suff. to mulak~ 
a~d ~ther vv. Savagely, fiercely 
with Intent to hurt or inJ"ure in 

. h ' anger, Wit intent to injure, quar-
rel, after iiteka and iimuSii. Gifts 
in atonement for murdEr. 

iiaS-aia a. i. Numerous to be 
number. ii.-a tr. i. To pu~ ashore 
anywhere in order to do or get 
anythings. ii.-a amaiim (ii.·'aian To 
go ashore in order to get fuel.) 
To land in order to gather ber
ries, To go, come ashore for fuel. 
ii.-0/hiina tr. To gather up in large 
quantities and in many places. 
!t.-anara s. Small dull-colored 
mothe. ii.-iigiina i. tr. To open up 
a passage by water. To pass thro 
a channel hy vessel. To open up 
a way for a person to pass by, as 
a crowd for the passage for a 
great man. 

iiak-a tr. To rub in the hands 
as corn. To rub as with sand pa
per. To rub smooth as the natives 
do their spears ~nd arrows with 

soft stone. To ruh in one's hands 
in order to make fine, as a cook 
does lumpy flour. To ruh between 
one's hands. U.-ata tr. To :rub off. 
To finish polishing. ii.·iilii tr. To 
let sleep. To wait or defer do
ing anything till a specified pt>r· 
son has fallen asleep. ii.-iina, ii..-0-
nata tr. To cause to fall or roll 
down. To shove off or down. ii.-ii
lia To let sleep, to let continue 
to sleep, not "'~~ke up~ ii.-Onata tr. 
To compel, to order imperiously, 
to force one's will upon another. 
To order to do. 

iiajOk-iimOni i. r. To stoop. Bend 
oneself down to avoid being seen. 
ii.-iinia To stoop, be stooping or 
bending forward and thus bend
ing down one's hack. ii.-iina i.r. 
To stoop~ bend, how down one
self. ii.-iinia (ii.-amiitii. To bend 
clown the head.) To be hcnt down 
as a tree. 

iiala-kiina, ii.-kamiini, ii.-kiinia 
tr. To cause to stick out. To let 
stick out. ii.-gunata i. To become 
visible as distant objects do from 
a hight.ii.-gOna (iugland-iipai iiala
-g.- The part opposite to or fac
ing England.) To let, permit to 
see, or look at, i.e. not to hinder. 
ii.-pOna To let fall into water. 

Uam-iiguna tr. To tickle, to 
sweeten, make sweet. ii.-asinatn 
tr. see amasiii To let, suffer a fire 
to burn low. ii.-aki, ii.-ageata tr. 
To displease, vex, irritate. To of
fend, make very angry against 
oneself. ii.-ina s. tr. Boughs, bran
ches. To build, or rather lay over 
with boughs, a wigwam of boughs. 
ii.-indeka tr. To build a wigwam 
of boughs. ii.-iniikor' s. A bough 
wigwam. 
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Uan-iikiina tr. To wait or put 
off doing anything till the moon 
is up. To wait for the moon. U.
·niina tr. To disappoint. To cause 
regret. ii.-alux s. The shadow of 
any figure or object. ii.-dOpii
niigii tr. r. To make the meat of 
birds substantial for a meal, by 
withdrawing the bones and thus 
use the meat without trouble. 

iiap-Ona tr. To lose by death. 
il.-ulenata tr. To soften or make 
like soft mud by adding water. 
u.-onag-ii, ii.-0.-ata, ii.-Onia; ii.
-unata To slacken one's efforts in 
any way. To do anything gently. 

iiara tr. To lf"t drift away (fr. 
wOra). s. A short strip of small 
thong. The strings of a slin~, whe
ther of plaitNl sinew or of hide. 
ii.-ina a. Beautiful as a pretty 
young person. Decorated with 
paint or fine clothes, or trinkets. 
(Be)deckcrl. 

iiarii-kii a. s. i. To he light, i.e. 
not yet dark. To be twilight. Twi· 
light. u.-gunia To he a little li~ht. 
Light in the sky as before day
light and. after sundown. ii.-gii 
tr. s. To keep up a hall in the air 
by tossing it to and fro. A game 
of this sort. To knock ahout as 
a strong wrestler does a weak 
opponent, as tho he were a haiL 
ii.-pii s. A hole or hollow, as un
der a hank. A hole or opening, 
rather long than wide. To extend 
or run up in under as a cavity 
under a hank or rock. ii.-kii, ii.
-kwia, iiarakmOni tr. To let go, 
let escape, let he lost. 

iiar-Cata (man( ak)i)lenata) tr. 
To rise up in a body in arms a
gainst a number of persons. ii.
-iipata tr. To shape a hollow such 

5* 
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as is ma<Je for building a canoe 
on, to support the bottom. To 
lengthen out iqto shape. To make 
any hollow, as above, ii.-iipii tr. 
To let go up indisturhedl aS up 
a creek in a canoe. Let alone. ii.
·iigat-a tr. To (cause) trouble of 
any kind. To annoy, vex. With 
alagOnat pre£. Let be in trouble. 
ii.-iig.-iina v. To be standing up 
together as a lot of tall trees 
growing close to each other. ii.
·iigurZm-iitii. ii.-iig.-iini To Jet he 
untidy, uncomfortable, let he in 
trouble. ii.-iiganata a. Standing 
up straight and in points, as the 
high branches of trees. ii.-iikOna 
tr. To coo"- eggs as the natives do, 
with great care, in the ashes or 
embers. It is daybreak! The morn
ing is dawning. ii.-iigunia s. i. To 
he a little light. Light in the sky, 
as before daylight and after sun~ 
down. 

iias-a tr. To catch shags in the 
dark by laying hands on them. 
To go or come to any place where 
a woman is for an improper pur~ 
pose. To speak angrily and at a 
distance to each other, as the nati
ves do. u.-arnont lOkOxtOpan 
kOndaian Only when it is quite 
dark do they U.-a. ii.-ii.-, ii.·iimiitrl 
tr. To Jet he in, let stay not used 
as water in a bucket. ii.-a sima To 
let, suffer, not hinder from fetch
ing water. 

iiute-agata tr. To lead, take 
along with one by the hand. To 
take along, as a cat a long line by 
one end. To suspend, let hang, 
let dangle. To take, as a bag, 
which one may want. To take 
with one when going forth, as a 
bag for fungus, etc. 

iiateax-kaia see f-ii.-k.- To "let 
hang. ii.·morri Ta hong helplessly 
as a broken !e~ or. arm. To let 
hang. ii.-haina i. (tr. Tc cause an
other to follnw wheD walking.) To 
hang uselessly, a!? ~ broken arm. 
ii.-miitii, iiateagwia To hang help· 
lessly, as a broken arm. 

ii.aturi-mina To lower-, as sa.ilors, 
a case down. ii.-mGCi To lower 
down in, as sailors a case into 
the hold. ii.-teka To lower down, 
as a case upon the deck. 

iiatambga a.·. Unsuccessful iu 
hunting. ii..-nata i. To get, become 
unsuccessful in hunting, as with 
age. 

ii.att-a a. Slow, heavy, sluggish, 
stiff, not able to sprillg about. 
s. tr. A game of leaping about 
sideways with the hands up to 
the head. ii.-akiitaka To go about 
sideways. iiattur~i, ii.-eata To let 
down as sailors a topmast. To 
lower, let slip or slide. 

iiawiiniinata i. To he deter
mined~ resolute, self-willed. To 
act proudly, defiantly, resolutely. 

iiiiii, see better uiiit a. Fat (of 
mussels). 

iiiC-i tr. To let, or get, or take 
a person to go with one in a 
canoe to help paddle, or in order 
that he may give information as 
a spy. ii.-ikii (ii.-ixkiitaka To vary, 
intermingle.) To be among, as one 
sort with another. To he mixed 
up with. ii.-ikOnaina tr. To take 
with one that she may paddle for 
one. ii.-isunn 1 ii.-isenata tr. To 
pucker, make irregular. ii.-isam
Oni Let anything remain pucke
red. 

Uil-isa~ta, ii.-i.-na To let be o · 
pen," not to fill up spaces as gaps 
in a fence. To leave open spaces 
as between the palings of a ~ence. 
U.-Opinata tr. To put one tn an 
awkward situation .as when two 
persons are angry w1th each other 
and a third, a friend, to ho_th~ 
knows not which to help. ii.-auagu 
tr. To let or bid to si! cl?se ~e
bind another. ii.~eat hm~a ~0 r!se 
and fall as the voice 1U stngtng 
cadences. 

Uili i. To sway backwards and 
forwards, as tall trees in a breeze. 

i To rise and fall in cadences. 
~h~ voice or singing of the . co~ 
mux when it arrives in the sprmg. 
Tremulous, vibrate. To vibrate, 
tremulous~ as the voice of ~ne 
under excitemcn t. ii.-miit hmna 
To r,lit on a bough swinging about. 

iiilli tr. To let bathe, let wash 
oneself as in a bath, To let go 
about, 'a~ when seeking eggs. 

iiinniimOna tr. To surprise~ 
come upon suddenly. To come 
upon or foJluw unawares in order 
to take by surprise. 

Uiskul-ata i. tr. To bend, to 
strike. To turn in another direc
tion. To go round~ be arou';ld, to 
make circular. U.·'aina (iilskun~ 
diitii To run round.) To go round 
as -in a pivot. To walk r_o~~d, to 
fly in circles as pigeons. u.- uunna 
i. To walk winding in and _out. 
Walk, not going straight. iizsku
·ndeka s. (ii.·wosella pl.) tr. To 
put around, dTaw a circle ro~nd. 
Place round. a. Overhanging, 
overarched. To he outspr~ad, as 
the arching rainbow. To draw 

circle(s), curved lines. To 
and put down. 
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bend 

iiis-peaw tr. To turn aside, turn 
round in another direction. To 
bend, to turn. ii.-a tr. To cut as 
a piece of blubber or me~t wh~n 
about to distribute it. With war
uri suff. To carry, bring, fetch a 
long log. ii.-~a; wii k-ii.-iata~un 
sainQa Walk in the path wluch 
extends there. rl.-ata tr. To cut 
off a piece. To finish cutting up 
a piece. To take, fetch a long 
log. Uiss-iiiwiigii tr. To take, carry, 
bring, fetch a long log of gr.een 
wood or fuel or any long thmg, 
as a bar of iron, ,.etc. ii.-atOpi tr. 
To take or put on board a canoe 
or boat or any long thing. 

iiissiipiikii tr. To roast in the 
fire any very long strips of blub
ber. 

iiispatag-Ona tr. To turn broad
side or sideways on. To turn the 
long side to. To put across. ii.
-unkOna tr. To turn a canoe, boat, 
or ship, athwart or broadside on 
to. ii.-unata tr. To turn round ~o 
as to be across. ii.-undeka s. u.
-uwOsella pl. tr. To put across, 
as at right angles to. ii.-Onia .To 
be across, not end on. To be lytng 
across, or broadside on to the 
wind. 

iiispi-tOlli tr. To 
very cr~JOkedly, as 
ing at all angles. 

do anything 
a line turn-

iiisw-ikOna To be going or run~
ing round as water in a basin 
which has been stirred round. ii,;

-aia tr. To stir round. !o cause 
to go round, as any obJeCt in a 
whirl of water. ii.-iigii tr. (ii.-
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-Ogata) To burn, singe, or scorch 
anything of hide. 

iiiya, auwa~ better iiii.ya. 

iiOCi see iiiCi, iiOCikOmaina tr. 
To tramp or clear a passage thro 
snow with the legs and feet. 

iiOSS-i (ii.-Cata To let or cause 
to stand by in order to turn or 
drive.) To let drive. ii.·imOni To 
let stand by in order to turn or 
drive, or keep from going or 
doing. 

ii.Onga tr. (ii.-ta To make thirsty, 
cause to drink.) To let dip up 
water. 

iiOS-ata tr. To paint the face 
reddish in order to beautify it. 
kiig-ii.-ata (in this sense it is only 
used pref. hy kiig-) To cook tho
roughly by baking or roasting. 
ii.-iteka tr. To drive ashore as the 
natives do sprats with twigs or 
seaweed or grass. ii.-Oligunata tr. 
To make anything awkward or 
difficult for another to do what 
he otherwise would rJo. To put 
under restraint as a good man a 
bad man by his mere presence. 
To make it hard for a person to 
be angry, as when two friends of 
his quarrel and he knows not 
which to help, being afraid to 
displease either. ii.-iigata tr. To 
deck out with clothes. To orna
ment, beautify 1 decorate the per
son. ii.-Cip-Ona pl. of ii.-C.-unata, 
tiiuSCaiipiina To cut up into 
strips or straps. To cut length
wise. ii.-kulata tr. To make drafty, 
roomy. To dear away any bar
riers to wind or air. ii.-tek-a, 
U.-t.-wia, ii.-tuxmOni tr. To let 
hOStek-a, h.-wia, hOStuxmOni. ii.
·tiigii tr. i. To give much trouble 

as an obstinate fractious child, 
horse, or dog. 

iiiik-osq tr. (better iihiik-oia, 
U.-OSia, ii.-uSrnOni) To let drip or 
leak. Not to repair or prevent 
same. ii.-a.-mOni To let sleep on. 
iiOkuS-nz... tr. To drain as milk 
through a s~uffed sieve, or tea 
from the tea leaves, let drip. ii.· 
-ana To wait till darkness comes 
on before one does a thing. To 
keep out so as to he benighted.. 
To benight oneself. ii.-unkOn..a 
v. To stay in the canoe when night 
comes on, not to hasten ashore, 
as the women in hungry times 
defer fishing far into the night. 

iiOug-iikOna tr. To let stay in by 
not hailing out as water in a ca
noe or well or pool. ii.-agii.Siiyellu 
tr. To let stay in as above, for 
the present. 

iialcOSii.nia; hatekide uri wiigun 
ii.- I saw uri up high, bend-down. 

iiOkOSunata haima It is well to 
wait till it is dark. 

iiOla To let unwind, undo, un
bind~ unfasten. iiOlla To let puH 
down a house or heap. iiOliimOni 
i. To he awash, as a rock covered 
with sea-weed in a surging sea. 

iiOhyenata tr. To open~ to make 
a doorway. 

iiOna To let wind. ii.-ta To ge.l 
to be a man. To grow to man
hood. iiOndiipii.na tr. To makf'" 
meat, i.e. nothing but meat, as by 
removing the bones. 

iiOnna·kiina tr. To spoil~ pre
vent from doing well. To cause to 
make a mistake. ii.-gOnata tr. To 
spoil, cause to do wrong. To con
fuse. ii.-Cikii tr. To commingle di-

vers things. To put things of one 
sort with others. To vary. ii.-Cix
tiitiiwiigii To seat persons among 
others of a different race, sex, 
age. 

UOnig-ii tr. To let hit, as with 
a stone. To hint, to intimate a 
wish with a hint. To try one's 
hopes of getting any~~i','g _hy _hints 
or stratagem. ii..-iimusu 1 o mumate 
a request with a· hint or sug~ 
gestion, or enquh-y. 

iiOr-iyella To let cry a little lou· 
ger. ii.·iya (fr. ii.-a) tr. To make 
cry. To let cry or weep, not mter
fere to prevent. ii.-iteka tr. To let 
come unto by waiting, as one 
would wait for a companion, but 
not going on till he reached one. 

iiOsweapOna tr. To vex. To cau
se a person to be obstinately a
verse to please one. 

ii.iikiia To trouble, as a wife her 
husband, by eloping and making 
come after her to bring her back. 

iiiikOSa-nia i. To be in a bfmt or 
howed state, as a rainbow or an 
elbow in crooked tree. ii.-mOni. 
ii..-nia see CkOSa. 

iiiig-OnOm V/hy, I thought it was· 
a man! Oh, that it were a man! 
ii.·iipiikii tr. To let suffer to fall 
into the fire. iiiiklnata To ren
der lazy. To influence in a bad 
sense. iili.g-iitiina tr. To plan, pur
pose, think. To propose to get, 
buy, ask for, do, etc. To intenkd, 
think of. To speak of, rna e 
mention of, state any desire, or 
wish~ or purpose one h~s. !o 
want, desire, purpose to mquue 
about or to aek for, to intend to 
get. T'o expect as a man does gifts 
when visiting his relations who 
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have much blubber. Tc> bespeak. 
To ask for. To seek to get a thing 
by gratifying its possessor. To be
speak for or on behalf of another. 
To bargain for. 

iiiikiwostiigii To lead others hy 
example to work well. 

uiiki(n) v.pre£. To set the ini-· 
tiative. To lead by doing first. 
rl.iikin-killa tr. To induce others to 
depart hy setting the example. ii.
-tOSka To cause others to laugh 
hy laughing. ii.-tolli tr. To change 
one's mind or intentions constant
ly, as a person who cannot make 
up his mind what to purchase. 

iiiigOnnux s. Mother (of sons 
only). 

UiiSOfkiina (see iia'S·, iiiiSOfkaye
lla) To ma""acre and then leave. 

iiiigur-i (U.-aina To send as a 
beggar.} To let or cause to go ex
pecting a. gift. 

Uiij-akiina, ii.-ukamOni better 
than Ua· etc. 

iiiimata (iiiimurigiila To force 
off bark when it is fast stuck.) 
To let stick, not take off. t-ii.-laf?· 
Ona tr. To try bark whether it 1s 
fast stuck or no. 

Uiilak-iin.a, ii..-amOni, ii.-ania bet. 
ter than iia- etc. 

iiiilii tr.pl. of iikona w.s. To 
moor. To let be in or on the 
water, as canoes, logs, etc. 

iiiina·n A canoe with men or 
boys only in it. s. A c~noe _road, 
i.e. a track for hauhng It up 
freed of stone. The landing place. 
The beach where canoes are hau· 
led up. ii.- tr. To let pass or go 
by. To pass, i.e. suffer to pass. 
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Uiipaiasa tr.pl. To attract a
round, as the jerked bait does the 
hungry fish. To stick on, put on, 
attach as appendages. To bait 
hooks, cause to stick to. To attach 
to additionally kOwOranux to a 
b?ne or shell necklace. a. Strong, 
vigorous, requiring many assai
lants before being overpowered. 

ii.iirux-yelliidiitii To leave, as a 
m~ther, by death a familiy of 
ch1ldren. iiiitolli·y.· To leave or· 
phans, as a dying mother her fa
mily. 

iiiisiina see liiri. 

iiiitakOla i. (ii.-miitii To sit with 
outstretched legs.) To open the 
legs. To straddle. ii.-mOni r. To 
stretch one's legs wide apart. TO 
straddle. To stand opening wide 
the legs. ii.-naina To walk with 
widespread legs. 

iiiirunata (fr. wiirii) i. To get 
well and strong again, become as 
it were, a new person from 
yiirum. ii.-, iiiirumba-na ii.-mOni 
tr. To denude, let go naked. 

iiatenata, iiiitiina tr. To slacken 
to loosen. ' 

iiiitOr=-Caia tr. To hang up a 
bundle of fish. ii.·moni(iiiitiitii}; 
iikiiii.litOpan hauiikin k-U.-gaiat 
apOmurz There is, I have only 
one string or bundle of my fish 
left. Uiitiitii tr. To thrust thro. as 
a stick thro the mouths of fish 
when bundling them. To thrust 
thro or lace as loops at the top 
of net or basket on a stick, etc. 
To put needles in a needle case 
of cloth by thrusting them into 
the cloth in and out. UiitOlina tr. 
To leave children or other relati
ves by dying or forsaking. 

Uiitenuri-mOni, uatu-m.- tr. To 
let slack. To be slack or loose. 

Uiisiii tr. i. To wait till the tide 
goes out. Lit.: To let the tide ebb. 

iiiitOmOCi!ata- v. To pass one's 
arm within that of another and so 
lead or hring him, as friends do. 

Uiitul-ii tr. To launch a canoe 
or boat. ii.-ata tr. To take down 
and launch a canoe or boat which 
has been kept in reserve. i. To 
get away, clear out, go away as 
a lot of birds seaward by swi~m
ing. ii.·(o)moni tr. To take down 
a canoe ready to be launched and 
leave it there till the time it is 
wanted and whence it can be 
launched in a moment. U.-n-wO
nari, better iiiitii-w.- tr. To shove 
off a canoe till it floats, i.e. To 
launch when close to the water 
or in it yet aground. 

iiQ:aCaia Why! it's a man. Why! 
this is a man. 

Uiituu.kOna tr. To shove off 
push off so that it floats. ' 

iiiipala-miini, ii.-mutu, ii .• -nia, 
u.-ukiina, ii.-niilii tr. see with only 
one U.- ii.-n'ia sg. pl. To let stay 
as an arrow in a target, or in an 
animal's body, not to draw it out. 

iiiiuSkii-tata tr. To load heavily, 
to put down into the water by 
lading deeply. ii.·r'kona To let 
he in a deeply laden or sinking 
state by not bailing or opening 
the cargo. 

iiqalan pl. of iia (The) men. 

ii-iibiilakamiini tr. To put or 
leave a canoe, see t-iib-. 

iiiikiimOni tr. To lessen what is 
in a vessel till it is half full. To lea· 

ve half full. ii.-unata To send or 
cause a person to half fill any 
vessel. 

ii(lana s. A man who is not a 
yecamoosh. The uninitiated. 

iiqat-ii i. To branch off in di
vers directions~ as a body of hun
ters, yet all purposing to meet 
again. To separate by going in 
different directions. ii.-haina To 
go, i.e. walk at an angle to or in 
·another direction so as to se
parate from others. 

Uauiyenata tr. To frighten, 
make so afraid as w take away 
all spirit and nerve from a body. 
To terrify. To take away all po· 
wer and vigor and render a per
son helpless as great cold, fear, 
sickness. 

iiqarikiitiina v. To speak de
ceitfully, evasively. 

iiiipuSS-i!ya, ii.-itekwia sg. ii.
·iiiasellia pl. To leave or let hang, 
as line(s) ~ttached to any ob· 
ject(s). 

iiauara a. i. To be in a leakv 
condition as a canoe with wate~ 
in it. 

iiiik-iHitekwia du., -VSellia pl. 
To let stay, as one might a long 
pole across the road. 

iiauuSatua i. (k-ii.-ude haia iinan 
haiyanude mOliikiipai My canoe 
became quite deep with the water 
leaking into it and I thought I 
should be lost.) To be ready to 
sink as a canoe filled or nearly 
so with water. ii.auuSkOna To have 
water in as a canoe afloat. 

iiiiiya aee auwai, iiiilciti!axtek
wia; ii.-uina 3iiian Let that (log) 
otay which is lying across the (rock). 
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iiauarlya i. To hold water, have 
water in, which does not leak 
a way as a good canoe. 

UauuSwO-teka tr. To haul up 
on beach a canoe with water in 
it. ii.-riig-ii; haia k-ii.-r.-ude, ha
mam-ii.-r.-ude I got ashore in a 
very leaky condition, as in a ca
noe half full of water. UauuSteka 
i. To get water in, take water in. 
as a canoe on a rough beach. To 
he on the beach full or having 
water in. 

iiiiariikii tr. To let get lost. To 
take no steps to save or recover 
things lost. 

iiiikuukiina tr. To let stay, let 
alone, not to drink all, not to 
take away, as water in a hucket 
aboard a canoe. 

iiiitu-ndeka To put down any 
short stumpy thing. it.-Sii tr. pi. 
To let go,. drive, send, send away. 
To let come. Let get away or 
escape. 

U-iikiita tr. To let, cause to 
milk, etc. (See iik.·). 

iiiiliitiigii To ghe much. 

iiiigulmOni, filap Never mind~ 
let it stay undone~ unfastened, 
unnailed. 

iiuugiita tr. To give much more 
to one than to others. To dis
tinguish one or more by favor 
above others. To favor, ·prefer. 
To give more to. To show regard 
or preference for. To honor, to 
show partiality. To have deep
seated pains. 

iiiitul-lata tr. To make shorter 
or lower, or more stumpy. To take 
down, as vessels their topmasts in 

--~ ----=- --
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hhd weather. ii.·moni To let stay 
8 ort, low or stumpy. a bird s~ear. ii.-nukOna To turn 

~ound With one's hack towards. 
Uiita-mOni -To neck, put a neck 

on. To make a neck. 
o turn the hack to. ii.-pana tr 

To leave during the absence of 
another, ii.-pOnata To turn the --~iitauwOlenat-a r. s' ·ii.·f1U sin'

yos Shut up your hand. stern to the sea and . d d h Win an 
t us run straight before it. tr. To iiuS-ata, t-iiwOrOgata i. To get 

out ashore. To go ashore in order 
to get berries or fungus. ii.-kiiSun
at-a tr. To turn round broadside 
on to the wind ii k .. . T 

turn to go in the · d' . opposite nec-
~Ion. To turn hack after attempt
Ing to go forward u- w .. .. k .. . T · ·· or-ox ona 
I. o land from a canoe, as a wo-

. · ·· .-opl tr. o 
put Into. any floating vessel ath
wart . shtps. ii.-kiiS-uukiina (ii.
-k.-anu~ To let be, i.e. to put 
broadside on or athwart) - ·k - .. u .u ... 
-uwose a tr. pl., ii.-k.-undek-a 
tr. sg. To put across h d 'd _ , roas1e 
on. u.-k.-u.-wia i. To lie down 
across, . as across a path. To be 
thus lying across u- k -z-
1 · ·· .-una u tr 

p . To- place any vessels athwar~ 
or across broadside on u- k -z T ~ · -· a cnata 

o hollow the hack, as a dog when 
stretch tug. ii.-kiiliiSunata tr. To let 
he partly full, as a bladder. To 
~a if-or partly fill a hag or sack. 
u.-ku~a tr. To lade very deeply. 
To Sink deeply so as almost to 
submerge. ii.-k.-ta tr. To load 
deeply. To sink deep with a load. 
U:·kuna tr. To make a smoke, to 
kmdle a fire. To smoke a fire. 
To let out smoke. ii.-kurZkOna tr. 
To load deeply. To let he in a 
deeply laden condition in the wa
ter. ii.-giimata To come ashore 
whe~ on one's way anywhere for 
a minute or two. ii.-liiCina tr. To 
ma~e ~ny long hole, or any hole 
~hlCh IS longer than wide. ii.-mii
tu, ii.-mOni, ii.-kOna tr. To let cry 
on h~ar~l. . To let stand, sit and 
~ry. U:·tantmana tr. To cut teeth 
In, as In a piece of whalebone for 
a comb, or in a piece of hone for 

man does when away f' h' f 
I 

_ IS Ing or 
musse s. u.-w.-iigii i. To land go 
ashore for any purpose. To g~ a
shore. 

iiunda~ana(ta) i. To open the 
e~e(s) Wide. tr. To cut off a large 
shce. To slice off u- I .. T 1 · .- agona o 
ook with the eyes wide open. To 

stare. 

iiunna-mOna tr. To seek to 
sea.rch for, or after. To walk a
bout looking for u- . 1• (u- _ ... · • · unamocz 
To walk, stalk in.) To walk, trud. 
ge: g_? af?ot. To come or gC:. iiun
·nakon-mna To walk about on the 
water as certain little birds do in 
kelp beds. ii.·i·a.· (ii.·amaniitsikon 
To walk .out.) To walk about hv 
oneself Without any obJ' ect - . · T · u.·ntna 
- o walk, be walking. ii.-unqan

·tgata To walk to. To approach 
~n foot. ii.-u.-a tr. To walk fast. 
uunnakiitaka To come, to. walk to. 
T.o approach. k-iiunna-kiitux kOn
Jln He is coming. 

iiun-diiranata tr. i. To cut off 
a slice_. To_ f!x the eyes open. To 
~aze: u::mu.tu v. To let wind (up). 
u.-nam_ona I. tr. To walk or round 
~bout Ill order to find something. 
U.·nat-a tr. sa w€ ii.-U,wfJU yamikii 
?o :walk and get your- yameecoo. 
u_--~~na To walk about. ii.-naman
·latna To go ahout from place to 

place. ii.·i.· To go, walk about "' 
a child by itself without any ob
ject. ii.-nusiii tr. To make asha
ri:ted. To cause shame. To make 
shy. 

iiuruna To make many, to do 
much or in large quantity. 

iiCeakiip-Ona To wrap oneself 
well round with one~& mantle. 
To wear or put on a skin and 
thus envelope one'S: person tho~ 
roughly. 

U.-iimiitii To sit well enveloped 
in a mantle. To wear or be wear· 
ing thus. U.-Onaina To walk or he 
walking wrapped round as above. 

iiciy·iug·iitata tr. r. To close 
closely, bring close together as 
the thighs or legs. ii.-ckOnata tr. 
To vex, annoy, make angry. To 
pnt in a rage. ii.-i.-ur=mOni i. tr. 
To open slightly, so as to le~ve 
hut a little space. To he thus ajar. 

iiCalakOla-na, ii.-mOni tr. To set 
up or make irregular, ha·ving 
many projections. 

uciku11.·kona (iiliimaii·k . .) i. To 
be awash, as a rock. To be in i\ 

ripple as water over a rock. 

iiCOugOwOrana s. tr. A coil of 
hide. To coil up hide neatly in 
a close coil. 

iiCikori tr. To befall. to hap· 
pen, come upon, overtake, as any 
strange sickness or other evil. i. 
To mean, to be· the meaning, the 
cause of. kundiim 1ve ii.- hauan· 
Cikisin haim hi"iSa kurii Whatever 
can be the meaning of all this 
wind this summer! 

iiCikOSa (noise so caused) To 
rub against with noise, as the tree 
of a wood do in a breeze. 
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iiCil-i {tiimOpi) To embark, tt1 

crowd into a canoe. ii.-iu.kOna i. 
To be awash. To be washed over 
as any fixed object just awash. s. 
A rock awash. U.-iiiariig·ii ( tiimOp
·i . .J tr. pl. To land as a body of 
man from a ship. ii.-isina, u.-i.-ta 
tr. To weary, make listless. To 
displease, annoy. ii.-qain-aina To 
walk stooping or crouching down. 
ii..-q.-mOCi To stoop and enter. U.
·fJain-a Bent down, not standing 
up straight. Stooping, bowed. ii.
·CJ··ata i. r. To bend down, to 
stoop. Bow down the head or 
back. ii.-g.-ia i. To be so bent, as 
a tree which i~, like a bent how. 

iiCOm.-m.iin-ia To lie drawn up 
in a ball, or with the back arched 
outward. ii.-mana, ii.-Onata tr. To 
let or- make to stick out like a 
hump or lump. ii.-miim-iitii To sit 
with back arched outward as a 
person all drawn up. ii.-m.-Oni tr. 
To let be, Dot to alter, or remove 
any projecting bend or lump. 

iiCOugawOrana, (C.- w.s.) Any· 
thing twined round in a circle. A 
circle, a coil. 

iiCauiy-an.a, .ii.~en.ata tr. To rna· 
ke with a bushy head and put 
it up on end. 

iiCauwO-naSana To coil up clo· 
sely upon itself, as a roll of take, 
or a coil of thong. ii.-ukOna The 
handles of bark cups or hailers. 

usaun-a, ii.-ata tr. To let, suf
fer, make, or cause to burn up. 
To warm, make warm, as hot 
drinks do. ii .. -ta To let burn, not 
to put out, but let or encourage 
to burn up. 

iiSata-pOnur=-miitii To (turn 
round and) sit opposite and fac~ 
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ing .. ii.-puugaia tr. To put up 
straight in a line one with an
other, as po~ts for a fence. ii.
·punata t_r. To confront, cause to 
he opposite. To put over against. 
To cause to appear in full view 
as. a pcr~on does in ascending ~; 
h~Ight. u.-mb(}anur~m.Oni tr. To 
displease, disappoint. To vex. 

iiSaii-mOni, ii.-miitii, ii.-nia tr. 
~o let alone. Suffer to burn, as a 
fire. 

iiSa-wOridiitii {iitiim.iina) tr. To 
make .a low noise~ as a person 
hummmg does. ii(Sa)w.- tr. To 
call out and make an echo. 

iiSO-Sina tr. To promise. To lead 
one t_o expect. or believe. To speak ;f w:th certamty. ii.-mOramOm, tt. 

0 et_ he, not to remove any 
heap. u.-nnakitana tr. To render 
~rphans hy killing the parents. 
'!'··n_a~ina (ii.-n.-ta) To make dim, 
Indistmct, unintelligible. To re
move, to rlo away with any marks 
or traces. To wipe off. To act as 
tho one had no remembrance of. 
To cast into oblivion. To mix up 
?ne _thing with others so Jhat it 
IS htdden, lost, or disguised. To 
cause to forget. 

. iiSii.-gaiata To put or set up
nght. To put up on end. ii.-rnihil 
tr. To hasten, cause to hurry. v. 
pref. To do anything without ca
re, _to make it Jast long but as tho 
dest~~~s _of using it up quickly~ 
as u-samlg-atama. To eat up in 
a wasteful manner 80 that the 
food eaten is soon used up and 
spent. (See S.-a.-) USiimi-xmi)ni 
ii.-xm.iitii, ii.-kwla tr. To hasten: 
To be in the habit of hastenin!Y 
ii.~iip-ii (better u-) a. i. To lie, dec(T 

\'e. False, lying, deceitful, untrue 
treacherous, insincere - . _.,- _ ' _,_ _ ..... - . u. asu, u.-
:a_sl~: _u.-osmiitii, ii.-OSkiina tr. see 
sa pas': etc. ii.· uStnOni tr. ii.-urii 
To fnghten. To_ i"?timidate, put in 
f_ea_~, m~~: snsp}cwus. ii.-Ola-m.Oni, 
u.-o.-~ulutu tr. fo put some toge
ther In heaps and there. 

ii~iiri t,r. To promise chiefly as 
a gift. 1 o owe. To promise i.e. 
To enter into an en<ragement 1-, _ 
d - ~ - -

; Wleuga !r. To falsify a promise. 
fo promise deceitfully. ii.-kurii 
Re~d~, willing to promise. iiSOSii 
hm I nave not promised. I do not 
owe, 

iiSiilOpatenata To bare, clear 
away what covers and thus make 
naked or bare. 

USqJJl-iirnOni To let Lurn, let be 
as a. torch or light. To hold or 
make a light. ii.-akaia tr. To hold 
np, put up, to show a light. 

iiSiimOrana, (iiSilpunana) tr. To 
tease, annoy. To fret, cause to 
fret, make impatient. 

USii Grandfather. u.-a, hau ii.-an 
My, kit-U.-un His, her. ii.-lyaka
lana To hollow out~ in, under and 
thus unJermine. To burrow. 

iibaiyiigOnata tr. To clear re
move, take out of the way: To 
get out of the way. ii.-kana tr. 
To clear a way thro, open up a 
passage. 

iibiati.ipO-nata, iibia plSl·n.- tr. 
To cause to fall as a loose stone 
a person who stf>pped on it. ii.-p.
·IL- To let or cause to fall by not 
supporting or holding good. To 
undern~ir~e. To remove the sup· 
ports. ubw-kiina tr. To mook, rna· 
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ke, or speak lightly of another's 
sufferings with intent to offend. 

iibO-amtata To awake, rouse, 
make wake. u.-ndalana tr- To sli
ce up. To cut thro into slices as, 
for instance, a roll of bread~ or 
a loaf, or a heart, etc. ii.-giita tr. 
To break thro as one might a bit 
of land between two waters. 

dued, unresisting, womanish. U.· 
-OnurztiiwOriig-ii; hat-ii.-0.-ude I 
came ashore peaceably. 

iibii-kangaia tr. To put up (on 
end, edge) to dry. ii.-kiinata tr. 
To (make) dry. ii.-gatiipana (iial
agOna} Facing, opposite, the part 
facing. ii.-kOSiina tr. i. To draw 
up one's forehead or face in 
wrinkles. To (cause to) wrink
le. Draw or press up into wrink
les,_ To smile. ii.-pOna tr. To clear 
away, as trees in a wood. To 
spend, to use up, to waste. To 
take all away, to remove, to emp
ty. ii.-pun-ata tr. To take all a
way, remove all, to spend, use up~ 
make a clearance. ii.-p.-urZmOni 
tr. To use up from a continually 
replenished supply. 

iiSiiwOnata r. To act with vigor 
or rather pretentiously so as tho 
one was energetic. 

ii.-bqana tr. s. To let b.·, ii-b.-ta. 
To let b.-ta. Masses or bunches 
of small fungi which grow on the 
branches and twigs of trees. iibq· 
an-a, ii.-mOni i. To be in masses 
or bunches as OSiiyim, kim, aml 
such like fungi. ii-btJanurZmOni To 
let b.-

ukiy-enata (ii.-amoni} tr. To 
fill, to cram. To stuff, so that no 
room is left. 

iikai( ai )iiiiiki s. He is one who 
does not go up, one who has nol 
gone up. iikai-aiella tr. i. To put 
up on end and leave. To go up 
for a while. (with yeka suff.) ii.
·anaii see apakiiga. ii.-a s. of gaia 
w. s. To put up on end as a log 
of fuel beside the wigwam. To 
hang up, as on a nail, put up as 
on a shelf. i. To go up, ascend, to 
come up, to rise, as a piece- of 
building, as smoke in a cano~. 
To climb a hill, go up a tree. suff. 
like mOCi, mlna w.s. To do the 
action of the verb as one goes or 
comes up. To do the action stated 
by the verb before, just before 
going or coming up. Compd. suff. 
Up, upward. dii.t-ii.-a To run up. 
diig-ii.·a To take up. ii.-ata i. To 
turn or go up, as a person afte: 
gathering mussels, to her home. 
ii.-iigii tr. s. To put up on end 
one's own log or for oneself. i. 
To jog along. To heave the shoul
ders, as yecamooshes did when 
pretending to be under the in
fluence of spirits. To move the 

iikip-i tr. (ii.·iaina tr. To let go 
about the beach collecting mus
sels.) To let or cause to kipi w. s. 
ii.·Onata i. a. To be peaceable, a
verse to injure, be humble. To he 
subdued or harmless in spirit or 
manner. Soft, yielding, easily suh-

body up and down by bending 
and straightening the hack. ii.-a
mOni tr. To place, set, put, as 
anything on a stand, on a shelf, 
or on the table, as a lamp, cand
lestick. a high clock, a chande
lier. T~ set up, as a fallen chair 
on its feet or legs. To put or set 
up on its end as a post in its 
hole, or a log on end against a 
wall. To put up on a stick as a 
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splitted piece of blubber to toast. 
ii.·apiikii To put up before the 
fire to toast,. ii.-mOCi tr. To put 
in up on end as a post in a hole. 
ii.·miitii i. To he against, a<J a 
bucket placed against a door to 
keep it open. tr. To put anything 
when somewhat shorter or flatter. 
ii.-adiitii tr. To put up here and 
there. To put up one after an
other. ii.-biikiina tr. To hang up, 
put up, to dry. ii.-liina i. To swav 
the body up and down ae: person-s 
do when with club over shouldct 
they are threatening vengeance 
upon murderers. ii.-yenuS-ana To 
eat all up and leave none for 
another time. ii.-y.-iimOni To he 
greedy. To eat up all and leave 
none to eat another time. ii.-10-
pii.Sii tr. To put up on end a piece 
of hone before the fire in order 
to straighten it. 

iika s. ( iik' arnagona The eggy 
mass of cuttlefish.) The cuttle
fish. tr. (ii.·tiika The awl used in 
sewing canoes.) To sew the side~ 
of the canoes to the bottom. U.
·ma pl. tr. To get, catch, spear, 
take penguins and other birds 
with the spear. ii.-mOtata tr. To 
pile or heap up. To make a heap 
or pile higher. To make more 
pointed as a pile. ii.-natas s. The 
backbone of bitds from the rihs 
to the tail. 

iik-asim (a.-) Dung, ordure. 

iikat-la i. To have or hold a 
little, as a bladder or gut a little 
oil. ii.-i( ain)a To hide, secrete 
oneself. ii.-a tr. To sew from end 
to end. To sew and finish. To sew 
one. ii.-eka i. To touch the shore 
as a canoe approaching it does. 
(See iimik;;na.) To put -the cauoe 

close into the shore and just 
touching the bottom as the wo 
men do when they go ashore to 
do anything. ii.-uxkOna. To be in 
the water yet touching the short 
or the bottom, i.e. just aground. 
To keep the canoe in this state. 
To he close into the beach and 
just touching the bottom, as a 
canoe when the women gather 
mussels. ii.-u.-ina i. To keep close 
in shore. To go about in a canoe 
close into shore and landing here 
and there as the woman do when 
out gathering shellfish. 

iiki see lki To burn down a 
tree. ii.-teaxtekwia tr. To let lie 
on, over, or across and thus sup
ported. To put thus one log a
cross another. iikidai-iigii i. To be 
over or across, as a trt"e across a 
river. To he lying across or over. 
il.-axteka tr. To he across or over 
as above. To fall across, as a tree 
across a river._ ii.-iigwia i. To he 
in or on~ as dead pieces of wood 
in the branches of trees. To fall 
on, in, or among as the broken 
branches of a tree in a standing 
tree. To faH against and so he 
supported, as one tree by an
other. 

iikinnan1un-kiitaka, ii.-killa, ii.
·ata, ii.-tiimina. ii.-tiigii To give 
anything slyly or without letting 
another know of one "s so doing. 
ii.-kiiCi To go l~aving a person 
uninformed of one's purpose. 

iikilqar-axw&sell·a, ii.·a.-ia i. pl. 
To put logs or beams, etc. across 
a stream to form a bridge. ii.-iigU 
tr. To put over, or across, as a 
tree across a river. ii.-axtek-a To 
bridge over. To put a log or tree 

across a river or stream. U.-a.·wia; 
wOrurz k-ii.-a.-w.-takun. 

ukilla tr. To let or suffer to 
depart as by canoe. To cause to 
depart.' To shake off, to rub off 
and so cause to fall. To knock 
or rub off fungus from ht.;~es. 
i.i.-ta i. To rush, run down l · 

ii.kinnumana tr. To render kin· 
num in any manner. 

Ukitq.ar-iigii To be over or a· 
cross or prostrate with one end 
raised by some object (as another 
tree under it). ii.·ax-teka tr.~-~ 
u.-axwosella tr. pl. To P';'t down 
with one end raised ~gat~st and 
on some object. ii.-agw~>a, u.-ax-w.
pl. To be lying in above state or 
as a log over a stream. 

"k ... s A long thong. A long u os-a · 
. of hide freed of hair usee ptece T 

for many purposes. u.-eata tr. 0 

defend, protect, deliver a. pe_rson 
from those with whom he ts ftg~t
ing, as hy kicking off blow_s with 
sticks. To interpose a sttck or 
anything else to ward o~f a ~low, 
as a man might for hts fne~d. 
- . tr To ward off blows by m· 
ll-.-1. • by 
terposing. To intercept as 
shield a st•ck on in any way. To 
prote~t, defend, deliver a person 
from being injured or wounded. 
- . k tr To bar the progres:-5 u-tte ·a · 
o~ passage of anything by any 
kind of barrier. To put up an) 
I . To put across the way· 1arrter. h' d To 
To bar. To prevent,. Jn e~. 
put in the way. To drtve by tn~er· 
cepting the retreat with any k~n: 
of barrier as the natives do fts . 
U.-i.·wi"a i: s. To he lying,. be, as 
fish which have been driven a
shore in above manner. To be a-
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cross as any kind of barrier, as a 
log across the way, to put be a
cross, to be in the way. 

iik-Ougau;Orana s. tr. U.T. for 
iiC-0.- w. s. 

ii.kiiSS·anana, U.-Ondcka, ii.·awO~ 
sella tr. To put things aside out 
of the way. iikos·pigunata tr. To 
worry~ tease, vex, so as to ren~e:" 
distracted. ii.-iiia-riigii tr. To dnve 
ashore by interposing obstacle~, 
and so force ashore, as the ~at_I· 
ves do fish. ii.·i.-sell·a tr. pl. u.·t.· 
s.-ia pl.i. To lay across the way, as 
logs across the way. To lay do~u 
across, as the sleepers _on whtch 
rest the rails of the ratlway. Tu 
lay down at right angles to, as 
rollers on which to launch a boat, 
etc. 

UhOSCi-nkOna tr. To leave or 
put any dark object on t~~ ~ater 
as a buoy or mark. U.-mont s. tr. 
A freckl~, dark spot of any sort. 
A black or dark dot. To dot. 
make a dark spot. To blot, make 

. .. t To put dai·k duty. u.-na r. 
spot(s) on anyth_ing. To darken, 
blacken, make dirty. 

iikOkalina{ta) To hurry, c~use 
to make great haste. To put mto 
any great excitement. 

iikOga-ta (U.·nqana To vomi~~ 
gulp forth.) To gulp up, to vomit 
forth. 

ukii!aiix see hiif. 

iikOrnata tr.s. To sew '!~. t~e 
slits cut in the edges of uslox 111 

order to shape it aright. To ~ew 
an overlap, spec.ially to sew tum· 

. t uSlOx which are overlap· agma o ' . 
d Any such seams tn canoes. 

~~e· sewn slits in the bottoms of 
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canoes. iikOmis·enata tr. To put 
aside, put out of the way. To se
parate, rerru;we, put in a different 
place. it.-umiltii tr. To seat, cause 
to sit asidf', or away from th-:: 
others. ii.-amOni tr. To place, put, 
cause to stand aside or away from 
the rest. ii..-ania tr. To set tu 
sleep or lie down separately, no-:: 
together, or away from others. ii.· 
-anaina tr. To cause to walk 
separated (in walking) from 
othe-rs. ii.-aTJgaia; z(.-a.- biiv tutu
gurigaia Put them up separately. 
Don't put them up together. ii.· 
-Ondeka tr. s. To put down any
thing away from others. ii.-On-wO
sella tr. pl. To put down, set 
things away frorn other things. 

ltkOmOna tr. To hurl the spear 
at fish, hut at no special onf', 
hoping among the shoal to spear 
one. To hurl the spear among a 
number of fish, or birds, hut at 
no special one. 

iikOn-inata tr. To remove to a 
distance. To put out of reach~ 
or out of the way. To cause to 
depart far away. ii.-indeka tr. (ii.
·inw-~teku To put down away 
from or hy itself.) To remove a 
thing further. To lie apart from, 
further away. ii.-inaina (ii.-imiltii 
To sit apart from.) To walk a
part, not in close company. ii.-a 
tr. To put, let stay the canoe in 
water. i. f'. not to haul ashore. 
To put a canoe into a lake, to 
make a canoe. To launch, let a
lone, not to use a canoe already 
floating. To cause to stop so that 
the canoe rests on the water, to 
moor. i. To hold water, as a 
welJ, or water hole. Have or re
ceive water, as a well or pool. ii.-

-ostas-ana tr. To render conspi
cuous. To bring into full view. To 
cause to know fully, see, or be 
seen clearly. To teach clearly. ii.
-0.-inata To get a clear view of 
anything. To bring out in full 
view as a telescope. ii.-0.-andPka 
tr. To put out or erect in a con
spicuous place, as a statue. ii.-iiki 
One not full, one partly empty, 
one which has been partly emp
tied. ii.-iigii r. tr. To make a canoe 
for oneself, i.e. To let he or 
cause to he afluat a canoe of 
one"s own. 

iikOr-a s. Breakers. The rolling 
seas which flow on sand beaches 
and shoals and break. ii.-aala s. 
A species of very small ... white 
slimy fish. Petrels. 

iikOl-a a. Sticky, given to stick
ing. Difficult to eat or swaHo'\Y 
because of this quality. (Too) 
small~ as the eye of a needle for 
too coarse a thread. SmaJJ, diffi~ 
cult to thread or lace. Difficult 
to swallow, or when swallowed 
to cast up. i. (see inClkii) To 
stick, as thread in the eye of a 
fine needle thro which it cannot 
pass. ii.·ata, ii.-urzmOni tr. To ma
ke too small~ as a coat. To con
tract too much. 

iikii-l:inr Evening, early night. 
il.-gflkcln-a tr. To put off, delay 
assenting to a person; iilap ii.-g.
·ika haia Don't put me off. ii.-gii 
(see ii.kOgata) To cough, retch, 
vomit. To clear the throat. ii.-git
·kiiCi see kiigiiii-k.-

iikiil-iina tr. To trifle with, 
joke, jest, deceive, cheat, play 
tricks upon takim. ii.-ania tr. (il.
·iimiitil To deceive, cheat, play 

'cks etc.) To deceive, cheat, im-
tn ' . . T oy ose upon. U.-iimbnr. tr. o ann_ ' 
~ease, vex. To continually, hahitU· 
ally deceive, etc. To be always 

k. ·n etc ii -ana-ma To force ta mg 1 , • • . • I a· 
ci person against hiS wd to eolVC 
one something or a part of wh.at 
he is eating. U..-a.-tama To persist 
. asking and getting what an-
10 - tr other is eating. ii..-au.gamata . 
To deceive, play tric~s upon, as 

. on one's way· u.-ayella tr. one 18 • d 
To deceive. To lead to expect ~n 
then disappoint the expectatiOn 
raised. t-U.-an'alagOna tr. To tr~ 
to deceive. Purpose .. :o,_ o_r spe~ 
of deceiving. U.-a wostagu tr. ~·
-a tv.-wa To commit adultery. · n 
adulterer. 

iikiinan·a pl. {kiikiinun That or 
those that are left.) To be (left)d 
exist. pl. i. Be together, as a he~ 
of cattle. Be (standing) about: u.· 
·ia; hauiikin kOwa ii.-wta motan 
There are of mine still three left. 
- . . . pi To be going about u.-uuna 1. • 

hither and thither. 

-k- - s Constellation of six u apu . 
stars. Orion. 

. iikiit·aka tr. (ii.-ak haina To let 
walk or go, i.e. To _se_nd.) i~ 
send let g~ or come. u.-ugata 
suff~r or let do anything slowly 
or at their ease. 

-k -,· 81 • Neap-tides as re-u g.a-c · • . 
gards ebbing~ i.e. not go•ng out 
far but remaining more than half 
fuli. To be in this state ~~- not 
ebbing fairly out. ii.·li (ii.-ht_opa·.n 
0 I a single one. u.·l.-w ne on y, 

0 It is or there is but one.) ne 
a si~gle one. ii.-riigii tr. To cause 
not fairly to rest upon the groun?
or floor, but to be resting on tt 

n~;d¥"~' o;ctionary 
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only at certain points. ii..-r.-k~na
ka i. ii..-rax-wOsella tr. pl., u.-r.-

' · ·· · t To let -teka s. tr. u.-r.-mon£ r. 
be resting as above. 

_ . ( ) 1 To quiet, ukaust-na ta r. . 
calm, soothe. To do_ an?'_~h~~~ 
gently or with care. u.-U'ostagu 
To work or do anything !ilowly, 
gently, quietly. ii..-miitii tr. To let 
alone, so as to cause to h~_com~ 
peaceable and quiet. u.-n~ra 1. 

(ii.·ugiitiina i. To _sp_ea_k _qUtctly.) 
To weep quietly. u.-uyapt?"wtat~~ 
converse in low tones. fo 
quietly together. 

iikU tr. To hurl to spear. To 
Shoot an arrow. Heave, throw~ 

A" the cast a dart. U.-tiikii s. liD~ . 

spearing hand, the place or timkc 
. - ..-- ta tr To ta e of spearing. u.-cea . 

away a person or dog by canoe. 
To bring, fetch so. 

ilkii.Ci tr. To let come or. go 
in as into a canoe when gomg 
anywhere. To bring, fetch, tak(:; 
by canoe, boat, or ship. To ~en~ a 
person or dog by canoe. u.-mna 

To take a person about as a 
tr. . T take a 
Passenger Ill a canoe. o k 

- - - t r To ta e a(log about. u.-agu r. · 
b d f tch brino- a person or oar , e ' ~ f 
t.l by canoe for oneself, or o 

og, - -kOna tr. To take a one s own. u. . . -
person away, as for fishmg. U-~
~kOn haia Let me go, come as a 

T take a person or passenger. 0 T l 
dog aboard to stay there. r 0 et 

d - ta tr fo ta-stay aboar . ii.~gama : 
ke, fetch, bring a person In can;e 
from time to time, not a~ ways. o 
t::>ke aboard, lo fetch, hnng a per
~~n by canoe a part of the way. 
To take in a person by canoe 

hen on one's W3Y to a pla_ce,_h~ 
w f • · - uaragu putt~ng ashore or nun. u.- 6 

- ---------··· ---------------- ---
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tr. To tak~ a person as from ct 

ship to thC shore by a boat or 
canoe. U.-m.Oni tr. To take aboard 
a person or dog continually or al
ways. ii.·ellu tr. with yeka suff. 
To takt in a canoe as a passen
ger for a short time. ii.-(lO )diitit 
To pour out here and there, in 
heaps. 

With yeka suff. To pour out a 
little, a few, or for a little time. 
ii.-iigii tr. r. To pour out one's 
own, or for one's self. 

iikiit-eka tr. To press out into, 
as fat or oil from a gut or bladder 
into a shelL ii.-a, ii.-ii tr. To press 
out, as milk from the udder, mat
ter from a boil. To milk. ii.-iina 
tr. To hail with a loud voice any 
persons passing at a distance. To 
make inquiries. To let, permit to 
speak, say, i. c. not to prevent 
speaking. i, To call out, to halloa. 
To call out in order to he ans
we!'ed, as persons do when they 
lose sight of each other. ii.-atia 
i. To he hidden and thus be invi
sible. To Le in out of sight. To 
he close to. ii.-mnOni. ii.-amiitii To 
let Speak or say. rfo Jet go Oil 

speaking. ii.-iikii tr. a. To use for 
spearing. Fit for a spearshaft. Fit 
for using as a spear. ii.-iipisiii To 
lessen the size of any swelling by 
pressing out the other contents. 
ii.-iim.Ora tr. To enquire~ ask, in
terrogate, question. To ask per
mission. ii.-urzmOni To he hidden, 
stickinf{ close to .so as to he seen. 
To be hidden and so invisible. 

iikiilis-eta i. a. High, squeaky, of 
voice. To he high pitched. To 
rise high. ii.-a To walk about, a
lone, as on a promenade, on any 
nice place, as an open sand or other 
nice spaee. tl.-aina i. To walk a
bout singly and in nice manner, 
as above. ii.-at haina i. To rise, 
to raise the voice to a shrill pitch. 
To sing high. 

iikiisell-a tr. To pour out, as 
water from any vessel. ii.-(at)Opi 
s. To pour out into a vessel afloat 
as canoe, boat, etc. ii.-adiitii tr. 
To pour out here and there as 
potatoes in little heaps. ii.-(,JiigOpi 
tr. pl. To empty limpets, mussel&~ 
or aught else into a canoe. ii.-iip
ztkii To pour out into or on the 
fire. ii.-gnari tr. To pour out or 
empty into the sea or water. ii.
·iimiini To pour out continuaJly 
or always, (with rniini pref.) ii.
·ii.-ella tr. To pour out and leave 
for a while intending to fill or 
put them in again. ii.-iigiimata tr. 
To pour out the wrong one. To 
make or do in mistake. hamOnit 
ii.-ii.-ta I sometime, not everJ 
time, pour out. 

ii.-(Jasella, ii.-qatiitii tr. pl. To 
pour out in heap(s), as mussels, 
to he removed afterwards. ii.-ii
·taiyigii; t-ii.-ii-t.- tr. pl. To pour 
out into vessels. To pour into. ii.· 
-aiella tr. To p9ur out and leave. 

iikuS-ata tr. To press out the 
last dreg of fat from a bladder. 
To make very thirsty. With ,~;ima 
suff. ii.-ki)na (see wiiu~k.-). ii.
·tnaniitsikOri tr. To press out as 
the core from a boil, or a thorn, 
spJinter, etc. ii.-urZmOni tr. a. At
tractive of, to attract love or de
sire. ii.-ana ( ammiikii) To put 
mussels in bunches into a canoe 
with dirt and stones, as when in 
a hurry. ii.-tOpa a. To he under
mined~ half thawed, as snow 
which breaks away from under 

the fat. ii.~t.-na tr. To empty, leav· 
ing only the empty shell. To hoi· 
low out. To make thin or emp~y" 
To create a void. To beat, as skm
ners do the hide in order to make 
it eaey to rip it off. To under· 
mine. To remove the contents. 
ii -anaina i. To walk, go about 
,.;ith bowed head and arms aback. 

iikun-gaia tr. To put up, hang 
up a basket or other. vessel with 
a little in it. To put down ~ny 
vessel with a little water, nc_e, 
fungus, etc. in the bottom. of ]t. 

. ii.-kOna i. To have some. In. _To 
hold a little in aboard t~IS. •.•ma 
kii.kull.giirata yeka There IS a httle 
water (in the bucket) aboard. 

ukun·ata i. a. (To be) half f_ull, 
either less or more. To brmg, 
fetch. tr. To partly fill (i.e. l~ss 
than half full). To put some. m. 
a.-at haia sima Bring me a httle 
water in the bottom of the bu
cket. ii.-iyigata tr. To moderately 
fill anywhere between _half and 
fulL ii.-iigaia tr. To _wait. or pu~ 
off doing anything ttl! mght has 
set in. ii.-deka v. To let some stay 
in. U.-atOpi tr. To put, take~ fetch, 
bring aboard a little in the bottom 
of a veRsel. ii.~urr.diitii tr. To put 
a little in number of empty v:s
sels in one after another. ii.-tU.~at
aka To take or toocataca thmgs 
by taking them away ~n. v~ss~s 
less than half full. ii.·ta<y<g·u (u.· 
·t.·ata To (put in and) half fill.) 
To put some in the bottom of a 
vessel. 

Ukur-i tr. To catch yelc.urum in 
canoe with line and bait. To press 

"If a gut bv or squeeze out as OI rom. - - ~ 
drawing the fingers over It. u.·ea· 
ta To turn a gut inside out. To 
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cast the baited line into the sea 
from the canoe (See man-U.-e.-). 

UkurZmOni To be hidden, be 
out of sight. To be close tn or 
under, be sticking close to and 
thus hidden. 

iikustiipata tr. To turn and 
wear a skin mantle with the fur 
inward. 

iikwina tr. To surprise shags by 
suddenly drawing out and holding 
up a bright flaring torch, the 
effect of which is to cause the 
sta<tled shags to fall as tho shot. 

iikwissa To let pull. 

iidala tr. To roll, howl, trundle, 
turn over and over. To let roll. 

iidatOuga 1r. To dip up with 
care, i.e. To dip from th~ surface 
so as not to stir up the dut at the 
bottom, as whe·n dipping up wa
ter in a shallow pool. 

iideka tr.i. To come upon, ?l~ 
over' as sickness~ a cloud on a hi 
top. To overspread, spread a
broad, as dawn~ as dar~ness, a_s 
a cloud, as sickness. d-udux-gw
ata yiirum mqla Day has now 
dawned. 

ii.ditata tr. To pare, trim a skin. 
To cut off bits here and there, 
as the legs, etc. To let run or go 
with the current, or with the sea 
and wind. 

ii.-dOnara-na To let come into~ 
grow to d.- state. 

iidogoma tr. To let flow, bleed, 
or drip. To bleed. To let trickle, 
let run. 

iidOri·tCnux-kOna tr
bout on the sea in a 

To go a· 
canoe in 

6* 
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quest of seals. To be th . 
about. ii.-k - i T . ~Is going 
· h · · o he out m canoe 
ill t e op•n t . "'~"' wa er, as when scek-
mg seals. 

iidiigagaiata tr. 
personal combat. 
sail, flght. 

To attack iu 
To assaalt, as-

iidap-Ola, ii.-iimiitii - "I-T I k ' u.-o za tr. 
o et sue . ii.-Ola i To To } . · prance. 

~ave a rough movement in 
runrung, as some horses which 
shake their riders much '"f . 
the b d · o move 
. o y up and down, as aven-

gers do when acting as th- d . ' u un er 
some evil spell, or as persons do 
when laughing violently - .- - -T I · u.-umutu 

o move tIe hody up and do 
~hen . sit~ing and straighteni:~ 
and bendmg the back - .. . o - - · u.-o.-zna 
u._-undatii i. To prance. To ' 
With a - go prancing movement as a 
:an wlho h':s one leg dwrte; than 

e ot ler. u.-ulat-a u- u ha" . T ' ·· ·· tna 1. 
o go on steadily, in order to he 

ready for a rush when required. 

, Udiitii i. To go out into the 
water as when seeking seals. To 
g~ about or along iu the open 
water as ahove. To let f 1 run, set 
ree, et go. To send. 

fidii-kimOna To shape or make 
the hlade of a paddle or . -
-kOSa tr. To } k oar. u.-s Ia e, rattle, cause 
to rattle together with noise - -
-rana tr. To fight or make . ~-

d 
llOlSC 

an a row as one man ao-ainst 
many. ~ 

ildiipu.nata To rc-nder 
any way. kiitiinat ii.-

weak Hl 

iidauilana To stretch out th 
arms from the hody i e h · e 

ll 
. ' · ~- onzont· 

a y with the chest. 

iijlii-Sana, il.-Sunata. u.-garan-a 

a. v. Noosed. Opened "'S a T . ~ noo~e. 
o open Into a noose To k · ma e a 

noose. A noose u- - 'f c J • • .-g.-w o ue yu:l oye_n as a spread noose il . 
-ga ana~£ ~OS Dush m:.Hle int~ 
nooses. u.-nna, better u- -w" 3. 

d iig.aibiik-iina, ii.-amOni tr. To let 
ry 1n the sun. 

iigaig-ata tr. To put near so as 
to touch p t · 1 . h 1 ' u In c ose contact 
Wit ' et touch. To let come near 
to !et r ~e close _to, let_ he with. u:.: 
·alta I o let 1fe close to ii ~
To moor / I . .-a. tya 
- '- a ?anoe c ose to another 
u.-ut uteka t 1' · · · ·,_ r. s. 0 put close he-
Side so as to touch. ii.-iitata tr To 
~eet, touch. To approach ciose. 
1 o cause to meet in collision To 
go c!ose up to, so as to touch: To 
reac 1, exteud down or up to ··o 
as to touch. ii.-utatOpi To put cl: 
~e to, as one log ch:;se to anothe~ 
In ". flat. ii.-atia To cause or let 
to h~ d?wn_ close to, i.e. touch
tug. urrmgur"'-ko""n 'I' 0 · a o cause one'"' 
canoe t I' - '' o Ie or be close to an-
o~h.er. To let stay dose by. ii.·mii-
tu fo come _. 0 1 . I . . ' 6 ant , sit c ose to. 
L e. touchmg. ii.-wiigOpi tr. pl. T~ 
put close together as loa- · 
flat - .. . ' 0 8 .ill a 

· u.-rnont To come cr d 
st· l I ' ,.,o an an( c os.e to i e 1 h'. _ .. ll ' · . ouc mg u • 
bwo.se - a (i. il.-w.-ia To put ~los~ 

est de. so as to touch). 

I 
itgat-a. s. A certain bone in the 

1eads f f" h o 1s es very dana-e 0 
and d"ff" I · " r us 

• 1 Icu t to swallow. Small 
confmed, not roomy t l , I _ ~ no arge 
enm~g L u.-un A close eorncr, an 
conftnecl space To l· l Y 

tl 
· ,e c ose to· 

ge 1er. 

ilgOman-ana tr To 1 · c car away 
so as tn create an ernpty apac~ 
to empty, as a cart, With shovels: 
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ii.-undii.tU tr. To make a succes
sion of post holes one after an
other, as for fence. u.-umutu 
(iigOnaniimOni) tr. To let stay in 
a state -not filled as a cart half 
filled. 

ii.gOluSmOni tr. To let go on 
sounding or making a clatter. 

diverging lines, tracks, paths. To 
go in another direction. ii.-ata i. 
To go off so. To splitt off, turn 
aside. ii.-a-tega, Ugqa~-t.· i. To go 
in a different direction. To sepa
rate as a canoe from the course 
it was going, or away from the 
rest of the fleet. 

ugonnU; mOtan ii.· Why, I 
thought there were thre.e! wisaiiin· 
an u.· Why I thought it was! Oh 
how I wish it was the ship! m.· 
-Ugiin'hqanga kOmbaibi stOpOna 
Why there are hut two! and I 
thought there were three. 

Ugiiten-ata, u.-urZmOni tr. To 
cause to get nearer, to approach 
from a .distance. 

iigf1ar·axteka tr. (see u.·iigu) To 
put so as not to rest fairly, hut 
only here and there. J 

iigiiS-iiyella tr. To leave a ca· 
noe, i.e. not to use it. To let stay 
aboard for a short time as one 
might any person or thing. To let 
stay afloat for a little time. ii.-uu
giimata tr. To put one canoe a~ 
float in place of, in mistake for 

another. 
iigiim-amOni tr. To let be, as 

dung in a cart. To let carry a 
firebrand. u.-iigu tr. To let take as 
on a plate, for oneself. To get 
many birds when hunting. 

iigiitii tr. To thrust aside, force 
persons fighting asunder. To op· 
pose or do- anything with strong 
opposition. To thrust oneself in 
among persons fighting in order 
to part them. To oppose with 
force. To he opposed to. To fight 
in oppositi9n to. To strive with 

or against. 

Ugiiriitii tr. ( iigiitatOlli To go 
backwards and forwards, hesitat
ing to approach.) To cook. 

iig!laswosella pl. tr. (of above) 
To place logs, etc. which only 
rest a part of their length. 

iigiitat-a tr. To stick tight to, 
to adhere, to stick to or upon. To 
get near or close to, approach 
close to~ as a canoe to the shore. 
To hide, press close against. To 
cling to, he flat against so as not 
readily to be seen or rem_oved. 
To stick, adhere, cling close to, 
as a sucker, as ivy to a stone 
waH, or bark to a tree. To be 
fas,t stuck or joined to. i. tr. TJ 
tighten, cling tight, as a distur · 
bed limpet to its hold on the 
rock. ii.-ia To lie in wait, to 
lie down flat or close to the 
ground, so as to avoid being seen. 
To stick fast. To be fast stuck to, 
as a log to the frozen soil. 

Ugqat-ii i. To separate, part, 
hranch off in different directions 
as persons when out hunting, as 

iigUturZ-kOna-ina (iigiitataina) 
To go about on the water evad· 
ing sight. u.-k.- To bide as duck· 
lings or goslings do to evade the 
hunter. To hide oneself in a ca
noe, boat, or ship. To lie hidden 
as a seal in a kelp bed. ii.-mOni 
i. To stick tightly to, as tar to 
anything it touches. To cling to, 
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hide. To pr 1 - . ess c ose up against 
U.·teka r l T r ' hidd . : . o Ie In wait. Lie 

en. To htde oneself as in tall 
grass or any c T , 
h

'dd overt, o he or be 
1 en among b h - ' as among many 

f us ;s. r:·miitU i. To stick tightly 
o. o nde. To sit close down 

upon to avoid being seen. 

ii.gul-a i. a. To come out b 
or Iu h ' e out, 

ose, as t e rungs of a chair 
as the bones of wellhoiled ' 
tr To d h meat. . . raw t e Lones of a bird 
prevtous to cooking To t k 
the hones leaving th. a e out 
tire T d e carcass en
of ~h or r~w out, as the contents 
i . e tm s of crabs. a. i. Loos~ 
n Its case, so as to readily fall or 

come out. To be thus T h d f · o e un-
one, not ast or secure C! obst d · .. ear, un-

cloud~cte ' open, cloudless. To be 

l~t walk more . ., a.gam, (n a little, 
or a while longt"r. 

iihiiriikii t 1 T I Tu I . r.p, . o et got lost. 
. ose, I. e. not to kee f . 
being lost by needf I p rom u care. 

iihan-anla ii -nam .. . 1, , h' ' . .onz o let 
anyt mg stay that . . I 
.round d - IS In a ump or 
kc e mas~. u.-enata tr. To ta
l ' fetch, brmg anythjng that . 
ur~py, or in a rounded mass _•s 

-nasana tr T · u.-
1 

• · -o trouble annoy 
( nve mad b · ' out f II y a~noyances. To put 
- o a patience. ii.-namOni 
u.~enata tr. To let he in a I ' 
To make to . ump. 

I 
' proJect, or he in 

a ump. J 

iihamullenata tr To dull f' To · a Ire. 
. cause to burn slowly as a 

piece of wet fuel. ' 
ess: to be clear. ii.-ata i. To 

come, shp out. Come und Uhiirun-a ii t - -
unfastened draw one, To let get' th·-~ a, _u.-ur"'-mOni tr. 
R' k ' ' come out -h- -k- - In, t.e. to starve. 

IC ety, loose, undone unglued. u ar~u u u.~ux~ T 
come out T b · h'' ' take awa' , m.~ 0 

bereave, 
_
1
_ · 0 e In t IS state. ii. Y ones parents or child-

:wa u tr. To eat crabs by dra~- ren. 
Ing the contents, and not oin 
to the trouble to get all as g h g 
the 1 - . . ' w en 

- y are Tean. u.-tmyzgii pl., ii.-iki-
mu s. tr. o draw and t . 'k' pu Into a 
pani m. ii.-Odeka s u- ' .. .ll 
t T d ., ·· wose a 
r. o raw and put dow I n, as t 1e 

iihatiisiii tr. To swallow 
Pill 'th f' , as a . ' WI out rrst chewing. To let 
smk, not keep from sinking. 

iihalas·enata tr (u- a " ') T · .~ ·tnonz 0 
cause, to suffer to dislike. 

d
!tllhOx s. An unimpregnated 

a t ed egg. egg, 
contents of a crab on a plate -
~anq,ana Undone, loose, rick·e~-
unglued, unfastened To b y, ' h' · e or get In t IS state. ii.-iikuru- a 

1
• G' iihOk-USa ii ,_ -· " . . Iven · .-asea, u.-us-mOni see 

or apt to g~t lo_ose. To he apt to uO-. 
get J_oose. ugur"miit-ii; iue k-ii -a h l 
buk uakun The ink is hidd . . ii. ii ak-iina, ii.~a-m.- tr. To leave 
der the book. en un- With pr-:n~g~like projections T 

. iihalaSa-nia, ii.-mOni tr. To act 
In su~h. a manner as to lead others 
to d1shke one. 

iihai·na To let W<~lk u- ll T · .-ye a o 

cause to h h · 
0 

" T ave sue points sticking 
out._ o. put up anything with such 
proJectmg points. 

iihiiS-ii.-m.-, 
weight down. 
Make heavy. 

ii.-unata tr. Tl) 
Press down upon. 

UjiikuSa·na, ii.·m.~ To makt~, 
cause to he rough, as a roughly 
built waiL 

ii.~jakauiy-a, U-j.~iikipa s. Boy or 
girl babies. (See J.·) 

U-jakawiina-na tr. To make a j.· 
in a canoe. To form a place for j.· 

iijiima-na To make or do so 
that a thing has lumps and de· 
pressions. ii.~mi:ini To leave in a 
jUma state, i.e. not to smoothen. 

U-jauwOn.uS-ana To make a j.

ii.jiilapii~mOni To leave in a lea· 
ky state, i.e. not to remedy. 

iila s. The larger end of the 
spear shaft in which the bou~ 
head is secured. The blunt or lar· 
ger end of any long rod. The 
handle end, point of a paddle. 
ii.~dOmula A spear shaft without 
the bone point. The blunt or lar · 
ger point of a srear shaft. ii.·tii
gik~a Don't give (now). u.~t.-Ona 
Don't give (at any fut. time). ii.· 
-t.-iiga Don't give (now). ii.·t.-iigO
nna Don't give (at any fut. time). 
With neg. forms combined with 
pers. pron.: hila tUgawOx I will 
not give (now). h.·t,·na I will not 
give (some fut. time). s'-r"i.-t.
(now). s·ii..t.·na (some fut. time). 
Thou shalt not give. ii..t.·, etc. He~ 
she will not give. ii.-tiigawUmuS 
kOnjin He says he will not give. 
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this? hat·ii.·p atg.a hauan I will 
take this {nevertheless) ancl. wait 
no longer. hat·ii.- kiitakudi! Not· 
withstanding I came or went. l 
went in spite of, not waiting fur
ther for. hai hat·ii.-tiigu,de. I gave 
away of my own mind, i.e. a~§ 
an agent without authority to 
giYe. hai hat·ii,· tiigiia I think 
I'll give. I think I had better gi· 
ve. I'll give nevertheless. 

iilaf adv. (iilap before a vowel: 
ii.~'ata) (iila; ii.-maia To mia and 
do nothing, no object in view.) 
For nothing, for no pul'pose. ii.· 
hakiitakude I went or came with 
no object, for no special reason. 
iila toskika iilaf Don't laugh for 
nothing. ii.-hawa kii.Ciiia I will go 
or come fur nothing, or not to do 
or get anything. ii.·kii.laf adv. Oh, 
never mind_. It's no matter. It's of 
no consequence. Don't trouble. 
ii.-k.~iiliip~un adv. Never mind. It's 
no matter. Don't take any notice. 
iilap-Orak-urii Given to crying for 
nothing. ii.~O.-ipan s. A woman 
who cries for nothing. ii.~iirin adv. 
Without cause, without reason. 
When there was no reason. iiliipi
iiki Anything lying unappropriated 
and serving no particular purpose. 

ii.· (ii.·p before a vowel) before 
verbs: Without being told, or 
authorized, Without being hidden, 
i.e. on one own's responsibility, 
without being asked. In spite of. 
without noticing outward circum
stances, (to do) without first hav
ing accomplished what one pur· 
posed. ap' ·hilap atii Am, may I 
take? h.~a.·hauan I am to take 

iilakOrin~kOn.-a To promise when 
in a canoe or other floating ves
sel. To be promising. ii.~a tr. To 
make a demonstration but not in
jure as avengers of the fourth de
gree. To promise to give, to pro
mise a gift. ii.-atwienga tr. To 
cheat, deceive, to promise deceit.· 
fully. To promise and deceive. 

iilamOt~iina tr. To sling up 
straight into the air and high, 
ii.-iipqana To throw up straight 
into the air and high. 
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iiliagOna tr. To get out of the 
way. To come or go out of the 
way of another. ii.-a tr. To get 
out of the way. To make !"Oom 
for. Get out of the way of -r·-- ll . u.w-
lf,uye a yelca; ii.-uiin haia yeka 
Get __ out of my way a little. iiliiig
UIJgamata tr. To get out of the 
way, as to avoid an assailant so 
that he falls. To cause a person 
to fall by suddenly removing what 
he was about to Jean against, or 
sit upon. 

ii~OrJga-waia tr. To coil, wind 
up , In a coil. To roll up. ii.-w.-ta 
t~. fo roll, winll, coil up, as a fish 
hn_e or rope. To take any coif. 
k-u.-~--t~de haia tiipim He took 
my fishhne coil. U.-pOna To turn 
over the opposite edges so as to 
make meet overlap. zl.-p.·ta tr. 
To bend round or over so as to 
cause to meet, as the opposite 
edges of a piece of hark for a 
bucket or cup. 

iilOSteg-a To lead, to precede 
an(J so cause to follow. To lead 
the way. t·ii.-alagona tr. pl. To of
~er, to. l_ead. To attempt to lead. 
u.- am's~ii tr. To lead three or 
four. il.-haina, ii.-'iiunna tr. To 
lead"/ be walking before. ii.-'iituSi'i 
tr.pl. To lead a company or nmn· 
her ~f persons. ii.-'iiguiii tr. To 
lead m flying, leaping, or jump
tng. 

iilOStiig-ata tr. To lead away. To 
take and lead. To fetch b . 

k 
, nng, 

ta e.: as one who leads another. 
~ar:_u:_·atz:de sa makipanCi hau'
okatupm I hrought your d~ughter 
t_o .. ~Y house. ii.-'iikaia tr., better 
":.l?.~teg·ii~.- To lead up. Bring up. 
uloatux-kataka tr To ·lead d · , con-

net hy going hefoJ:"e. ii.-kiiCi tr. 

To lead hri f h . ' ng, etc a person 
·~to a sh~p or canoe. ii.-lciitiina tr. 
. o le~d tn _speaking or repeating 
anyt~mg. u.-diitii tr. To lead by 
ru~nmg before. To run before. U.
·mz.na tr. To lead, bring fetch 
take tl · 1' ' ' . _own, t. e. o go down be-
fore. u_.-miiCi tr. To lead brin" 
fetch 1 • 1 ' 

0
' . . n as tnto a wuse. iL.-man-

·tmna tr. To lead about to b f ' go e-
ore as a leader. ii.- m.-iitsikih i 

tr. To lead, fetch, bring, take out 
~s o~t of a house. ii.-tiimina pl. of 
u.-tugata To lead, hrinO' fetch 
r o' ' nore persons than four u- - .. . T .. wonan 
11' 0 leaJ, bring, fetch, take into 
tIe water as a seal or duck its 
young. ~--wOriigit tr. To lead, 
fetch, hnng ashore. ii.-yella tr. To 
le~d, fetch, bring and leave. ii.
·gamata tr., iilOStiignr=-g.- tr. To 
take a person in place of another. 

iilofkaiya i. To lie and whistle 
'!'~. w~is~le lying. To lie whistling: 
~dofk• (:'.-ama To walk whistling. 
fo. whiStle _when walking.) Tt• 
whistle. u.-kona i. To whistle in 
any fl~ating vessel. To be whistl· 
Ing_- r:--mOni (ii.-miitii To sit 
whJSthng: To he whistling.) To 
stand whtslhng. ii.-maniaina i. To 
wa}k a?~ut whistli.ng. ii.-giimata 
v. fo wmstle differently or astray 
f~om ~he time, or out of tune or 
tune. u.·kurii a i Fond f h" I . ' • 0 W 1St • 

Ing. To. like whistling~ i.e. to like 
to . whistle. il.-tiipOlisana i. To 
whistle a tune. To whistle conti
nuously. ii.-ella To whistle and 
then cease. To whistle once 
(agai~). With yeka suff. To whist· 
le a l~tt~e, or for a little time. ii.
·ta~, u.-ufJalitas (ii.·tas iia A good 
whistler.) Clever at whistling. 

iilOm-ina s. A person who acted 

a part in the superstJtwns of the 
Ceena.. lie: was a man d)sguised 
by paint and a conical hurk !la t 
who actod the part of a lustful 
spirit in the presenct:. of women 
whom he went to meet and speak 
to. ii.-Onata To render- senseless. 
To strike senseless. U.-Oran·ata a. 
Perpendicular. Right over head. 
i. To rise straight up. To be right 
up over } .. ead. To be l1igh up over 
head. To fall straight down from 
overhead. To be erect, straight 
up. To be straight up without any 
bend or bulge. To he straight and 
in line, as a row of posts. tr. To 
set up erect, as a post with a 
bend, but the bend hidden, being 
in line with the posts. i. r. To sit 
or stand erect. To make oneself 
erect. Straighten oneself. fi. •• O.
-deka i. To extend, as the rain
bow, across the sky. To span the 
heavens. 
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soner. U.-ata tr. To peel, pair~ 
skin, to shtlL To cut off th-e 
hai> or pull off. To cut off th~ 
hair from the scalp as mourners. 
To !et.

1 
permit, suffer, l'ob, i.e. 

no1 to prevent robbing. ii.-OSii.
-mOm. r .. To stand inverted with 
the l~gs and h~ad down. ii..-OCe
-nata tr. To raise the hair on end 
as enraged animals do. ii.·ii.Sii tr. 
To turn inside out, or outside 
in. To turn up or over, as a cuff. 
ii.-USU, ii.·uSmBni tr. To turn over 
rapidly the leaves of a book or 
rather let them fly past the hand. 
itakOniipai sa t-ii.-uSiimiltiia Turn 
it over upside down and leave it 
so. iilOpuS-ata tr. To turn inside 
out, outside in. To turn up, down, 
turn over. ii.-mOCi tr. To turn in
wards, as the bottoms of trowsers. 
To tuck in, as a hem. u.-teka tr. 
To turn up as the bottoms of' 
trowsers or sleeves. To turn down, 
as a hem or as the bed clothes. 
To fold. Turn inside out, outside 
in. To tuck, fold in a tuck. ii.· 
-taiyi.gii, ii..-ikZm.ii. ii.·wOsella, ii.· 

iilOmb-Zna tr. To touch with the 
tongue. To lick. To let be black; 
U.-i.-rtin kOn]ima Let him remain 
black. ii.·i.-ta tr. To let get dirty 
or black. To take with the tongue. 
To lick off. To lick up. ii.-inola 
tr. To lap as dogs and cats do. 
To lick up, drink. t-U.-ZnalagOna 
tr. To offe< to lick, try to lick. 
To feel by licking or touching 
with the tongue. fi. •• imOni tr. To 
let stay dirty or black. ii.-indeka 
s. ii.-i wosella pl. tr. To blacken, 
smut, draw. a black line or mark. 

-w.-iella, u.-tii.mina. 
UlOpii.tata tr. To cut off a turf 

as for the hearth of a canoe. To 
shave~ slice, cut off. To peel, pare. 
cut off. To turf land. 

iilOsenata To leave alone, take 
no notice of. To let alone, un
molested and unvisited. ii.lOsi-mOni 
tr. To let he few. Not to make or 
put many, hut only a few. Keep 
few. u.-nata tr. To lessen, make 
few. To reduce to a few. u.-nurz
·kiitaha tr. To lessen more and 
more~ continually. 

UlOpeata tr. To turn over on 
its side so that the bottom may 
he up, as a canoe is turned in 
order to repair its bottom. To 
surround, hem in, get round, as 
a body of men around another 
whom they wish to make a pri-

ii.liipa a. Bad, nasty, naughty, 
wicked, not real. ii.-, ii.-Cis a. Com
mon news, news of no import-
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a~ce, trifling news. General s 
Cia! news (S .. ) _ _ . ' pe-. ee c.- u.-sf..r:i Odds 
and end_s. Things that one sets 
~o special value upon. T 'fl 

T o earry ow~r the sh ld 
thi I . • ou er any-

ng ongisn and limp which falls 

u d I . r1 es. 
.-n a s It, ahe, he had? Is it 

do~n o;er the back and breast 
as or Instance a long stri of 
blubber, a folded fresh sk' p 
U.-i.-, il.-ikOgata tr. To hringin~ ektc. 
fetch 1 a e, 
tl, h c~rry anythings slung over 

unreal? Is it but a myt.h'l 
sh ? I · • · or am· s It for noth' ·~ · · H tng. 1nterJ 

ow strange! How wonderful'. 
~ted Ho~ ~i~ely!. beautifully! ii,:~ 
. an a hlwontgii How stran e it 
was I should hit. iiliip-onata ~. To 
4ro~ or get bad. To act badlv. 

le s ou der part being before to 
(~ot~n~_erhalance the weight heh. d 
u zko ~h · m • 

~ ~ ?ad. To corrupt. ii.-a, ,i. 
-( on)akt Not real Not ·, 
h

. · a rea 
t Ing, as a phantom -· .. · --k- . · u.-onmya, u _ 
·a l?'"a It Is, was not a real thin. 
{winch was seen). ii.-an a. Jus! t~ 
see whether he, it will or not, 
w~_ether_ one can or not. ii.-an s'tii
~n~w~art ~lagOnqan Even though 
tt IS In vatn try to get b . • _ Y SWimm-
mg. u.-un only after iilaf k--
wh. ~- hii.:iiki A~ the had one, th:·; 
W IC IS bad. 

iil(/:anikiigii, kOgata see iiliia· k.· 

. il~iiu-Sata tr.s. To turn ov~r on 
:e.ts Side or upside down or bottom 
upward. To roll over To t · urn 
ov.er, to turn up. To roll up To 
hrt?g, ~etch, take, as a thin 
~hich Is rolled, to roll away~ 
U:·nata tr. To roll right up f ld 
rt"'ht F' . h _. ' o t:~ up. Inls rolling up T 
take anything rolled up. (sg.j T~ 
roll up one. To bring, fetch, car
ry, t:ke anything, as a skin rolled 
up. u:~natOpi tr. To put aboard 
anythmg rolled up, to roll up and 
put aboard. iiliian-a To fold as 
cloth. To roll up as k' T . d a s m. c. 
WID up. _T~ roll up as a piece 
of bark. u.-tktmii tr. To put in 
ak~oll_, or anything rolled up as a 
s m mto a hag. To roll or wind 
up or fold and put 1·n u- ,·k- -· .- agu tr. 

.- _-g azna tr. To carry, or be 
carry~ng a~ything in above man
ner. ulq,anzkO-g'atOpi tr. To take 
fe!~h, carry and put aboard an : 
thmgs as ab - y f - ' ove. u.-x-tiimina pl. 
~. ub.·?ata To take away things. 
10 rmg etc. 

.uliianiitauwona tr. To roll fold 
wmd up tightly. ' ' 

uliiun-dek-a tr. s To II fl . ro up as 
~.n oor. To roll up and put 
To put down as a rollerl np skin. 

o put down, to put an thin . 
ro~led, wound, or folded up: ii.-dg 
-ww To be folded or rolled u~ 
and lying anywhere. tetasa k-ii.-d.-
-w.-takun sat~;~a Take th k' h' h . . e s m 
w IC IS rolled up. ii.-duxyella To 
r~ll- up as a skin and leave. U :tai
~•gu tr. pl. To roll up and pu; in. 

o put In as ~kins rolled up into 
aT box or bag. uliiu(n)wiisella tr. pl. 

o put down pi I b H . ' ace, etc. ro Js or 
T: 8 of thmgs. iiliiunu;iigopi tr. pl. 
roll put, ta~e, fetch, bring things 

ed. up Into a canoe. To roll 
up thmgs or bundles of cloth I 
and . e c. 

. p~t Int~ a boat or ship. iiliia-
·nza, u.-nmutii, il.-TJkOna i. tr. To 
roil up or be rolling up when 
lying ~own, sitting, or when a
flo~t. u.-u.-gaia-takun; kainna te
ta~ hau~n k-ii.-u-g.-t.- Wltose is 
thts skm lying rolled up h o 
k t h k 

_ ere. 
·· ·· ·· -u.-n-ga,·a-g t Wh k' ·• ·• ose s tn 

io this lying rolled up and put 
away as on a shelf? 

Uliiar-a tr. To turn over. To 
roll, as a man a barrel or a Jog. 
To b<>wL To roll over, roll along. 
U.-iya tr.i. To roll or turn over 
a& sleeping persons do. To roll 
whilst lying down. To roll of it
self. To turn over of itself. tr. To 
be rolling, continue to roll. u.-ia
ina tr. i. To roll about, be rolling 
about. ii..-aina tr.i. To roll, he roll
ing along, as a mall a barrel. To 
roll, be rolling. ii.-agii To bring, 
take, fetch things of one's own or 
for oneself by rolling them along. 

UliiuSat-Opi tr. To roll aboard, 
as a log or barrel into a boat, or 
lighter. ii.-a t.r. s. To roll over on 
the other side. To take, fetch, 
bring, by <oiling along. •1.-iigii tr. 
s. To take, fetch, bring, as a per
son a barrel of his own, or for 
himself. iiliiuS-urZCiigii tr.s. To ta
ke, fetch, bring as above for an
other pet"son. ii.-iikaia tr. To roll 
up. To bring, fetch, take by roll
ing up. ii.-diitii tr. To roll at a 
running pace. To roll a number 
of things one after another. ii.· 
-m.ina tr. To hring down, etc. by 
rolling. To roll, or be rollins 
down. ii.-maniitsikOri tr., To roll 
out. To bring, take, fetch in hy 
rolling. ii.-mOCi tr. To roll in. To 
bring, take, feteh in by rolling. 
ii.-iimisiii tr. pl. To roll several, 
three or foul'. To bring three or 
four by rolling. ii.-tek-a tr. s. To 
roll ashore, as a log or a barrel. 
To roll and place, as a barrel. 
kon'ii.-t.-ude hauan Who rolled 
this ashore? Who rolled this 
here? Who put this here? ii.-t.
·wia i. To be rolled up or ashore. 
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To be lying after being rolled up. 
k-ii.-t.-w.-takiipai satqan Take the 
two which are rolled up. ii.-piikii, 
ii.-iCiSeki tr. To roll anything into 
the fire, as a very big log. ii.~tiim
ina tr.pl. To roll, bring, fetch, ta· 
ke things by rolling them. ii.-giim
ata tr. To roll instead of or in 
place of another. To roll the 
wrong way. To roll by mistake. 
To roll as one is passing. ii.-yella 
tr. To roll and leave. To leave 
a thing one has been rolling. With 
yeka suff. To roll for a little 
way or a little time. ii.-yagu tr. 
To roll for another. To bring, 
fetch, take things as barrels or 
logs for another person and he· 
longing to him by rolling them. 
ii.-tiikiitaka tr. pl. To bring, fetch, 
take by rolling. To remove, bring 
in same manner. iiliiuSwO·sella tr. 
pl. To roll. To roll ashore. To 
bring, fetch by rolling and pnlJ· 
ing. ii.-nari tr. To roll into the 
water or sea. To bring down into 
the water by rolling. ii.-riigii tr. 
To roll ashore. To take, fetch. 
bring ashore by rolling. iiliiuSwii· 
-gO pi tr. pl. To roll as barrels into 
a flat. To bring, take into a vessel 
by rolling things. ii.-na tr. To roll 
past. To pass in rolling. To roll 
beyond. iiliiunkiiCi tr. To take 
aboard, as a man, a rolled skin 
or a roll of cloth. ii.-pai du. ii.
·iimisii pl. (of ii.·); iiliiCinat-a i. 
To go, walk, come in or by way 
of a, or the valley, or through the 
valley. hat·ii.-ude urii I went 
W.ward by way of the valley. 
ha-kiig-ii.-ude I went upward. 
hakiipii. Downward, etc. hakii-ii.· 
-ude W.ward by way of the valley. 

iilii-uf (kospix) a. Foolish, silly, 

----• 
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stupid, awkward. u.-iipiiki A silly 
fello"'· Decease~ relatives. hau
-ii.-uf My dead rc!:nive. ii.-iipOna 
To talk in a silly way like :o 
foolish, insane, or very aged per
son. 

iililmaii s. A ripr,Je on the wa
ter, e:uch as is caused by a rock 
awash, or near the surface, or 
such as ie: caused by a hird or 
fisJ1 passing through the water 
near the sud ace. ii.··naina i. To 
pass through the water, near the 
surf ace making such a ripple. ii.
-rn~ni, fi.-nk.Ona i. s. To he awash, 
or JUSt under the surf ace and so 
causing a ripple. ii.-niilii i. pl. To 
be awash and so cause a ripple 
on the water, as a number of 
rocks. 

iiliip-eata To cause to, or let 
lopsided, as a di.~1orted canoe. 
U.-aii tr. To let fall, let down 
as a man a hunch of fungus he 
plucked in a tree. To let fall 
or tumble. To cause to fall. To 
throw down. To let go so as to 
fall. ii.-a.-pii/rii tr. To let fall. let 
down into the fire. u.Ma.Mmoci tr. 
!o let fall down into, as fungus 
Into a basket. it.MOmOnata To let 
he sha1low, as a person making 
holes, hy not making them deep. 
ii.Mu tr. To let hlow as a fire or 
a bladder. 

iilii( an)wosella tr. To roll up 
and put, as & lot of skins in a 
corner. 

1tliita tr. To cnok limpets care
fully by putting them singly into 
the fire with their points up. 

iiluSan-a tr. To show a light or 
fire. To take, carry fire in the 
hand. ii.-aina i. To walk with 

fire or a flaming torch or lamp. 
To go about with fir-e in the 
hand. 

iiluS-Oniiwa s. A small bini 
(spec.) ii.·ulJgaia tr, To put a light 
up as in a window. To hold up 
a torch or firebrand. u.M u.Mmi)ni 
s. tr. To put a light. To hold up 
a light. To set up a flaming torch. 
ii.-uukOna tr. To show or make a 
light in a canoe. To hold a light 
in a canoe. ii.-unatOpi tr. To take 
a light into a canoe. To take, 
put, bring a firebrand or torch 
into a canoe. ii.-unata tr. To show 
a. light. To take, fetch, bring a 
firebrand or torch. ii.Mundiitii tr. 
To show or make a light every~ 
where. To make red here and 
there. zt.-iimOni tr. To let he, 
make red. To make a red spot or 
mark. ii.MwOnata tr. To clear off 
any roughness in the floor of a 
tent or wigwam. ii.-wiina tr. To 
clear a site for a wigwam floor. 
To make a hole, or hollow, as 
dogs do with their paws. To clear 
away for a floor a house. ii.MwOndM 
-iitii tr. To make holes or hollows, 
as fowls t.lo to dust themselves. 
ii.-w.-eka tr. To make a hollow all 
ready for the erection of a wig
wam. ii.Mw.-ekwia i. To be (made) 
a floor. k-ii.-w.-e.Mtakun s'tilang.artd 
Build your house on the floor 
which is already made. 

iimi!aMkana tr. To cut off as 
turf with a spade. To cut off, 
pare, pee], cut off, trim as a cook 
a piece of soiled meat. To intimiM 
date, to make afraid. it.MkOnata 
tr. To let fear? to cause to fear. 
to frighten. ii.-masan-a tr. T~ 
get very much, to get a great 
quantity, gather in large quan-
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tities. hat-U.-m.Miigiia amaiim I 
will gather a great quantity of 
fungus for myself. ii.MkOngiitiina 
tr. To speak and put in fear. To 
intimidate by threats. 

umela i. (iitusii) To go away 
in a body. To go all away as per· 
sons to see a sight. tr. To take 
the skin off. To strip off the 
skin. To uncover, strip off. To 
make naked. ii.Mta tr. To make or 
strip off that which ·covers and 
so render naked or bare. To turf~ 
to clear. 

iimasa better than iimOsa w. s. 

ii,matOgasiiiCinurz. kiitaka tr. Tv 
finish doing any work, as one 

' goes along, i.e. To do any work 
[liecemeal, or portion after porM 
tion, finishing off as one goes on 
with it. 

iimiMiitii, ii.MarimOni To let yawn 
or gape open. To open, let stay 
or fix open, as the split end of 
a stick. 

U.minMa tr. To let go or come 
down. To let down, to lower. U.
·ata i. r. To bend down oneself, 
i.e. to l~t drop, let drop or hang 
down. tr. To lower down to, as 
to the floor, so as to touch. To 
let down to so as to reach. ii.Mata· 
uina Jaluri Bend your neck. ~.~a~
·tiiSa Bend down your head. uml.· 
(n)miiCi To let or lower down 
into, as goods into a hold. 

iimakMa tr. To join skins toge
ther, when more than two into a 
mantle. To sew, i.e. to seam, as 
the selvages together., ii.~iitasina
ta see iimatOgasiiiCinurz-kiitaka. 

iimamiiSu (iiCikOri) tr·. To he
fall, happen, come upon, visit, as 
sickness, etc. To meet with any 
great accident o:r mishap of any 
sort. kundiim skaia U.- Whatever 
can this he which has come to 
you? 

ii,maniitsikOri tr. To let out, let 
go, go or come out. 

i"imianMa tr. To shove or push 
in displeasure. To shove, push 
down~ push away from one. ii.· 
-ama/Opata tr. To push and shove 
about rudely and roughly, as a 
strong rough. iidJ.ana tr. T~ sho~e 
or push away from one w1th dis
gust or anger. ii.MatOpi tr. To sho 
ve or push down into the, a ca· 
noe. ii.-deka tr. To shove or push 
a person down either rudely or 
in anger. ii.-mOCi tr. To knock or 
shove down into, as into a room 
or a hole. ii.-iikurii a. v. Given tv 
pushing down. To be given to 
doing so. ii.-wOnari tr. To sho~e 
or push down into the water. u.· 
-piikii (kiila-p.-) tr. To shove or 
push down into the fire. 

ii.minMaka tr. To come up on 
suddenly or by stealth. To sur
prise, approach slyly. i"i.Miigata tr. 
To do anything during the ab
sence of a- person. 

iimis·a tr. (ii.-Ora, iimOsa} To 
nurse in the arms, hold or have 
in the arms. ii..patama v. To eat~ 
cry holding a child <Jr anything 
in one's arms. U.Malagon-a; konna 
siiian ii.-a.Miimii.tii -who is that, 
look! having a child in her arms'! 
ii.Maina (iimOsMa.M) tr. To walk 
holding in the arms. ii.·ata _tr. To 
fetch, bring, take, carry ill t~e 
arms. To nurse. To take up. in 
the arms. ii.-Ora To cry holdtng 
or nursing any thing in the arms. 
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ii.~atiigii tr. r. To bring, take up, 
or carry for oneself, or what he~ 
longs to oneself, whether child, 
dog, !amb, etc. ii.-at haina tr. To 
carry and walk. To carry in the 
arms walking. ii.-ia tr. To lie 
holding in the arms. To nurst:', 
hold in the arms when sleeping, 
or lying down. ii.-ir'"yiigii tr. To 
bring, fetch, carry, take in onf!!'s 
arms for another. ii.-iigiina tr. To 
inflict or strike a severe blow 
with stone, dub, or stick, and so 
give great pain. amanda tiila 
mOm-lt.-iigOnii I hop~ the seal is 
badly wounded, I wonder whe
ther the seal is badly wounded. 
ii.-iikaia tr. To ca_rry, take, bring, 
up in the arms, as a child or 
lamb. ii.-kOna tr. To have or hold 
in the arms in canoe or boat. To 
nurse. ii.-kiitaka tr. To go holding 
or having in the arms, as a mo~ 
ther her child. ii.-iituS~ii, ii.-iit.· 
~aina To go with in the arms, as 
a company of women with their 
babies. ii.-kiiCi tr. To take, fetch, 
bring, carry in the arms into a 
boat or ship. t-ii.-at-alag-Ona tr. 
To offer to carry, take, ~tc. in 
the arms. To try to take. ii.-a.-0.
To look, behold with child in· 
arms. ii.-a.-ii-numiaina To go a~ 
bout as a spectator with chiltl 
or other pet in arms. ii.-m.- tr. 
To nurse. To walk about with 
in one's arms. ii.-lciit-a-m.- see ii.
-k.-iina To speak with anything 
in one's <~rms. ii.-mina tr. To 
fetch, bring, take, carry down in 
the arms. ii.~mOCi tr. To fetch etc. 
in one's arms. ii.-maniiuikOri tr. 
To fetch etc. out in one's arms. 
ii.-mBni tr. To have, hold in one's 
arms. To nurse. To stand holding 
in the arms. i. To be not in 

clu&ters hut scattered, one here 
and another there, as fungus in a 
very poor season, or at the end 
of the season. ii.-miitii tr. To have, 
hold in one's arms. To nurse, to 
sit holding in the arms. ii.·pi(m.-) 
To sit by the fire nursing the 
child, or holding in the arms. ii.
·mOgiitii tr. pl. To have, hold in 
the arms. To nurse. To stand 
holding in the:; arms as a com
pany of women. ii.--piikii tr. To put 
into the fire to cook without 
cutting up into pieces, as a whole 
swede or joint of meat. ii.-palana 
tr. pl. To havt, hold in one's arms. 
To nurse. To stand holding in the 
arm as a number of persons. U.
·taiapii tr. To fill. To put in 
without cutting up small. ii.-iilii 
tr. pl. To have, hold in one's arms. 
To nurse~ to sit holding in the 
arm~;, as a company of women in 
canoes. ii.-iimiitii tr. To take up 
in the arms and to put down to 
sit, as a child on a table. ii.-wO
nari tr. To take, carry, fetch, 
hring into the water in arms. ii.· 
-wBriigU. tr. To take, bring, carry 
ashore in the arms. ii.-teka To ta
ke and put down, as a mother her 
so sleeping child. ;i.-atBpi To do 
ditto in a canoe. U.-tiimina, ii.· 
-tiikiitakn tr. pl. To bring, fetch, 
take, carry, remove in the arms. 
ii.-tienur:.mOni i. To stand, he 
standing with one leg drawn up. 
1nistiania i. To lie with one leg 
drawn up. ii.-tienata r. To draw 
up one of one's legs (see mis-t.-) 
tr. To put Lack so that it does 
not reach out as far as one might 
one hook on another. To draw 
hack from the edge or verge so 
that it does not reach out to. ii.
·tianmBni i. To stand, or he stand-

ing on one leg, with. the other 
drawn up. k-ii.-tiang_awtc:kun sa 

.. · - Hit that which IS standwom.gua 
ing .with one of its legs drawn up. 

ii.mOC-a· s. I~azy, indolent. ~~--i 
'fcO let in to let go or come In. 
u.-igUmat~ tr. To -let the 1 w_ro~g one in. To let in~ i., ~- af nut ~~ 
another's steafl. To let in on ones 
way elsewhere. U.-imOni tr. To 
let in, let come or go in:_ ~~ ~ 
porter, i.e. continually. u.-wgu 
tr.r. To let in one's own. ~r for 
oneself. To let go or come. m for 
Oneoelf. ii.-iella tr. To let m a_nd 
leave. To let in once morf'. w~th 

k ff To let in p;o or comt' ye a su . - · , 
ih for a little time. 

. Umos (better ummiiS) s. a. A 
thorn. The common berherry ... A 
prick. Thorny, prickly. U.-amaum 
(ii.-aual"':ix Bcrherry flowf'rs) Her· 
herry hcrries. 

- .. ~, kri tr To alirrht, perch, um.or e . ~""> 

pitch upon, or in. as on a perch 
or in a trcf'. To alig:ht upon, com~ 
on or over, as a doud down on a 
mountain top. To ali{!;ht u~on, CO· 

me over or upon, as Sickness, 
disease, etc. 

UmOg-aliina i. To make a noi~Se, 
as a ventriloquist. ~1.-iltii tr. pl. To 
leave alone, let sit, lt>t lw. To 
leave in heaps. To put in heaps. 
To make, let live. 

iim.Olatega-m.Ugii ". To .hear twin 
children. To have children who 
are twins of the mother only. 
ii.·nUpai Twin children. 

- ·· tr To let carry on the. umon-a · _ 
shoulders, as a piece of fuel. u.-

k ·· t To let be ·uri tr. (ii.-a.~ ona r. 
in water, not to withdraw.) To 
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let put into soak, to let soa~. 
ii.-ata (iimu-nata, better um"!u
-n.-) To take, catch, carry, bnng 
on the shoulder, as a log or box. 
ii.-i tr. To let be, let stand. To let 
remain. To let alone, i. ~- ~ot 
touch remove, etc. To brmg m
to exi'stence. To let live. To c~ea
tc cause to be, make, call mto 
he,in~. To keep, preserve. To keep 
at bay. Not let run, as a dog, a 
sheep, or a man. To set ~•p, put 
up, as a fallen chair on Its legs. 
To put, place, set. To let be, as_ d 

heap of anything. To put, as 111 

a heap. To let remain, stop, stay. 
To leave alone, not to touch~ or 
use. Not to molest, to keep, pre 
serve, etc. ii.-iPlla tr. To put _down 
and leave. To put down agam. To 
leave a deposit. With yeka tr. To 
leave a little in quantity. To IPavt• 

f~r a little time. ii.-i~Umata tr. 
To put one in place of ano!h~·r. 
To put in the wrong place. u.-ld· 
i"itii tr. To put one herf' ami a~l· 
othf'r th<'re. To leave or J?~lt. ~n 
heaps IH·re and thf're. il.-wkl s. 
The Ollf' who makes or creates. 
The one who keep~, puts, lt·aves. 
{'t('. ii.-iiigil tr. r. To l~t he, lf>t 
alone lf'ave for oneself. To put 
for ~IIPt'clf. To make, crea;e. 
k Preserve for oneself. 0 

eep, If - . - - tr 
put aside for o~ese . ~.-tyagu . 
To oomuni in Its vanot~s ~H·~n

ing~, for another's benefit. u.·l~; 
... t To let some stay. To e ont r. 
remain in a heap. 

- .. tr To let hear. To cau~ unwra · II 
to hear. To let listen. To te ' 

se -¥- • To 
to make known. ii.-mpusu 1. 

grow in a scatte~ed manner, not 
thick and covermg the ground!. 

. T put up on en( u.-n~ma tr. o 
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with the point upward, as a spear 
or a rod. ii.-n.giiriitii i. To be in 
part cooked, 'i.e. a few among a 
lot. ii.-nkona tr. To put anything 
with its points stickinO' out or . h 0 up 1n t e water, or in a canoe. 
ii.-na tr. r. To point yecoosh for 
spear or arrow-head. To shut up 
the hand in a fish. ii.-nia tr. To 
let stay projecting as a bit of 
branch on a log by not chopping 
It off. ii.-niiki tr. To strike with 
the fist. ii.-miitii tr. To let he 
sticking up, or standing in 
heap(s). ii.-moni tr. To let b< 
sticking out or up. To set up on 
end. To let stand as a clump of 
trees or a single tree. ii.-ndeka tr. 
To put down anything with any 
point projecting. ii.-nkilla To de
part one, here and there, from 
a.-uong Inany. 

iimiitakaiyinataTo depart from, 
leave, get away from, as one who 
gets away altogether from those 
he dislikes. 

iimOs-a The state of OSiimaiif 
when quite covered up by OsOf 
as in a fruitful seasons. ii.-i?ata i. 
To get~ or go, out of sight. Pass 
beyond or out of sight. Disappear. 
ii.-i a. i. Scarcely perceptible, as 
a far distant object, lost to view. 
Invisible through distance, (al
most) out of sight. To be thus. 

iimOta-kainata tr. To take with
out asking. To take during the 
absence of the owner. ii.-kaiyin 
kiitaka tr. To go during the ab
sence of, or without leave. fi.-ka.
·miiniikil tr. To borrow without 
leaves, or during the absence of 
the owner. ii.-ganan-a i. To have 
or suffer or be in such pain. To 
he much hurt. hat-ii.-g.-ude sOx 

! ha_d, was laid up by the pain. 
u.-kar:a tr. (~ota-k.- S.T.) To get 
~upphes of fiSh by spear. ii.-kona 
1. a.' Wounded, hurt, suffering 
pain. To be wounded, etc. 

iimii.~-un ( iimOS gOmOnun Amon :s 
the thorns.) Among the berber~ 
ries. ii.-apOm( urz) An excellent 
fish, has many thornlike projecti
ons. ii.-unata i. To get covered 
with thorns or herberry bushes. 

ii.mUm-aia tr. pl. To let cause to 
die. To kill. ii.-ula, ii.-~l'liiri tr. 
To heap on fuel, so as to make 
an immense fire. To heap on lar
ge wood. To make a funereal 
pile. ii.-ul"aiella tr. To make up 
an Immense lot of large fuel and 
leave it with the purpose of com
ing back to it again. 

_iimiin-iikii tr. To let, suffer, per
mit to borrow. ii.-urii tr. To re 
fuse, be averse, unwilling. To dis
obey. To say no. To rebel. iim· 
iinu.~-kOna s.(iimiinuriya) pl. tr. To 
be unwilling, averse. To refus~ 
to obey. ii.-miitii, ii.-mOni To be 
unwilling. To refuse to comply 
To say no. ii.-yella To refuse on
ce, or again. To refuse for a tim:! 
and then yield. ii.-giimata tr. To 
refuse compliance once in a while 
or occasionally. ' 

iimatu i. To pitch, alight, t~) 
settle, as birds after flying. 

iirnqa-ia s. a. Parallel lines of 
white. White stripes or hands. 
Thus marked. ii..-SCi-na, ii.-S.-mOni 
tr. To let burn, singe, scorch. To 
burn. 

iimaiuin-a i. pl. To take to 
flight. To start. Take win·" rise 
fly away. U.-dekila i. pl. Ton~ettle: 

alight, pitch, perch, as a flock of 
birds. 

iimiiiiSiitiigii To give a very big 
piece. To give much. 

iimiiar!~teka tr. To put down 
having a gap, i.e. not close toge· 
ther, as one does two logs in a 
fire to support a pot. ii.-wijsella 
tr.pl. To put down, place having 
,spaces between. ii.-wOtiitii tr. pl. 
To put or place at all ang
les, as a lot of logs thus. 

iimiiatat·a i. To part, i.e. To 
go away from others in another 
direction. ii.-haina, ii..-a. 

iimiiiitii tr. To let gape apart, 
i.e. not to draw together. 

iimii-aSmiitii, ii.·iiSii, etc. To let, 
suffer to rest. To permit to rest. 
ii.-yella with yeka suff. To let 
~est for a little. To give a spell. 

Umiiiskindeka tr. To turn over, 
bottom up, as sailors their boat~ 
or as one might a corpse. 

iimiiiitsik.Ori To give, be giving 
birth. To hring forth. 

iimiikamOni tr.i. To be long. 
tr. To make long, i.e. to project 
to a greather length or height. ii.
·Onat-a tr. To lengthen~ make 
long(er). To let out line. To a<ld 
to the length. To add to the 
height of. To put up high. To 
extend, stretch out \n a line or 
row. ii.-0.-'hiiSa To prolong a no
te. To raise the voice high. ii.-On
·tiipOlisana To prolong a note or 
strain, to voice a note long. U.
·Onaina tr. s. To walk with any 
long thing over the shoulder, as 
a long log, or spear. ii.-On-wOsella 
tr. pl. To put any long things 
t\own, to make lines or rows. 

Bridge~: D;eHo .. ry 
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ii.-On.kOna i. To he in a canoe, or 
in the water, as a long spear or 
rod. ii.-Ondeka tr. To put any
thing long down. To draw a line. 
To make a row. ii.-amOCi To come 
home with, or bring home, a long 
piece of fuel. ii.-amiitii i. To sit 
down in a long row. ii.-iina tr. To 
lengthen, prolong, straighten out 
in one length. To add to the 
length. ii,.-iinia i. To be extend in 
length. To be as a track, a long 
row or line. To be long. tr. To 
extend, to lengthen, prolong. To 
be in a row. To sit in a row. 
komiidfi'har.tan ii..-a.-ta What is 
this long thing here? 

iimiig-ata tr. To spill, to waste 
by spilling. To tip. ii.-ur"-mOni. 
ii..-u.-miitii tr. To let hide or eon
ceal. To hide. To conceal. 

iimiihiin-a tr. To spear, i.e. To 
get by spearing. To spear effec
tually. ii.·iigii tr. r. To spear for 
oneself. 

i£miiliiri tr. To put unchopped, 
or unsplit fuel on a fire. 

iimiimOCi tr. To bring, fetch~ 
carry, take in, as a sack of pota
toes on the shoulder. 

iimiitii tr. To put, place to put 
down, as a child on a seat. To set 
up, put up as a basket. To let 
be, leave alone. To let sit. (To 
have. hat-ii.-waim hakun iisin l 
have a brother somewhere.) s. a. i. 
A large bunch or cluster of fun
gus. In large masses or clusters. 
To be or grow in large clusters. 
To be a cluster. To be in a mass. 
ii.-kaia tr. tiitiiwiigiikaia To set up 
together, to put up. ii.-k.-kiitaka 
tr. To bring up anything heavy 
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by stages, as one does by taking 
rests. 

ii.muS-ata tr. To let hear, to 
relate, inform, to tell, acquaint. 
ii..-giimata tr. To do anything irrew 
gularly, out of time, out of shape, 
of unequal length, etc. ii.wgiimut
-OSiigii tr. To cut unequally, i.e. 
either in length or breadth. ii.
·gaiat-a tr. To shove, push, to put 
over on one's back. To let down, 
i.e. To put down on its side or 
hack anything raised or standing 
up. ii.-g.-eka tr. To turn over, put 
down on one's back. ii.-piina tr. 
To put over on one's back. To 
shove. To push down backwards. 
ii.·yella tr. ii.-yel'haia yeka Tell 
me again for a little, tell me a 
little once more. 

iimurZ-diitU tr. To put, plae-~ 

(in heaps) here and there. ii.
-Cella, ii.-yella tr. To let stay, as 
in a house, as in a lodg~r, for 
a little time. To set a sauce
pan on for a little time. ii.·piil~ii 
tr. To set on the fire, as a sauce
pan or pot, ii.-giimata tr. To put, 
(but not properly) so that the 
thing falls. To put hy mistake. To 
put the wrong one. To put on in 
place of another. 

iirnun-ata (better ummun etc.) 
tr. To carry, fetch, take, hring 
anything large and heavy on the 
shoulder. ii.-atOpi tr. 'fo bring, 
take, carry on the shoulder and 
put into a canoe or boat. a.-deka 
tr. To put down any large or 
heavy thing form off the shoul· 
der. 

iinan-a tr. To split up into 
small fibres or threads the sinews 
of animals or birds. To get uSkOx 

by scraping the newly uncovered 
wood with shells which scrape off 
the wood with the sweet sap in 
fine fibres. subst. Fihres of sinew, 
filaments. ii.-iigii tr. r. To split up 
sinew into fine fibres for oneself. 
iiniinata tr. To split off, down, 
or up a long fibre. To split, take, 
get by splitting one fibre. UnU
mUtii tr. To split or be splitting 
sinew into fibres when sitting. To 
sit doing so. UniinkOna tr. To 
split up sinew when in a canoe 
or boat, etc. To he splitting up. 

iipina tr. pl. To take away a 
lot of things, or all. To make a 
clearance. To steal all. To make 
a clean sweep. ii.~ta tr.pl. To take, 
fetch, bring, carry, remove away 
all, or a lot of things. To clear 
away all. To clear out, as trees 
of a certain size or sort, from 
among others. To remove. To 
pick out, to seleCt. To make a 
dean riddance. To steal all. To 
take away a lot of things by 
stealth. ii.·talaguna tr. pl. To try 
to take away all the things, or 
to make a dearance. U.-Sana tr. 
To cause to flow out with force 
and a jet. i. To flow out, as 
blood from a ·wound. 

iipis-a, ii.-iii., U.-mOni To let go 
down, as a blown bladder. 

ii.pai suff. To, unto, for the 
purpose of, in order to, on the 
side of. Upaia-SamOni i.pl. To lie, 
or be lying. To continue to lie. 
ii.-San-a i. pl. To lie down, to lie, 
to be lying, as a number of peop
le or animals. To lie down to
gether. ii.-S.nia, ii.-SOndeka i. pl. To 
lie down, to lie, to be lying, as 
ahove. wOl'U.-S.-uinisina All of 
you lie down now (to sleep). ii.· 

-na tr. To make a mark, especial
ly any roundish one, of any co
lor, ··(':! divers from that around. 
To superficially do anything, as, 
for instance, to mark a hole, re
move the top surface hut not dig 
it out. To mark~ as a tree by tak
ing off a bit of bark. To mark in 
any such way. ii.-ndiitii tr. To ma
ke big spots or marks here and 
there over anything. 

(h}iipa, iipa·riimm A little fat. 
In good comlition. (See h-) 

Upala-rnOni i. To be put up, in~ 
so that a part is hidden, as a 
post in the ground. and a key in 
a hole. To stand, be standing 
with a part of the body below the 
surface, as a man up to his kneeo 
in sand. tr. To he 'in~ as an augur 
in its hole~ a nail half driven in. 
To let he thus. ii.-nki;na i. To 
he in the water, so that parts 
stand above it, as the posts of a 
pier. To stand, he standing in the 
water. To he speared or transfix· 
t•d in the water, to he thus 
speared with spear in hotly. k-ii.· 
-1;kiiratakOn There it is, don "t you 
:o;r~ speared with the spear dangl
ing! To he sticking in. To h~ 
partly in and partly out, and on 
the water, as a spear in the body 
of a bird, fish, or animal. To be 
in the wate-r having a spear or 
other thing sticking out of it. 
fi.-nia i., hauiikin l~~ii.-n.-ta, .c;ina 
mi)t'iigulata Mine (say a shot ar· 
row) is sticking in, but yours has 
rome. Or fallen out. rl.-lana i. To 
make a nolse by vihrating the 
tongue in the mouth violently, as 
yecamooshes did, thinking there· 
by to exercise a spell over aiakiisi 
(w. s.) and cause them to dokus-

iigii (w. s.) ii.·na (pl. of iimoni 
w. s.) To let be, let alone. To let 
stand or rest. Not drive away. To 
put, to bring. Cause to he, to 
make, to bring into being. To ma
ke stand. To set upon their legs. 
ii.-pOS-a tr. To he started from 
its nest and forced to run, as 
steamer ducks when laying. haia 
k-ii.· p.-udii aliiku.i The steamer 
duck was started and made to 
flap its wings in escaping by me. 
ii.·p.·miitii i. To be flapping the 
wings, as yi>aSOx and other birds 
when roosting. ii.-p.-mi)ni i. To 
flap, move the wings, as a hawk 
or owl balanced over its victim. 

iipiil-uSana, rl.-aSa-m.- tr. To 
(make) warm, to heat. 

iipariirum (Black) beetles. 

i"i.pasalag-iina a. i. Tightened, 
stret{·hed, puffed out. Tight, 
pln11p. To he thus. ii.-rl-m.- i. To 
stand, stoop, with bowed hack. 
Tightening and rounding the 
rump. 

rlpatagOn-a tr. To widen, make 
broad. To make wider, broader. 
To flatten. To stretch out. To 
hold out, as a p(•rson his arms, 
wings, coat, ei:c. To open out, i.e. 
unfold, spread out or abroad. To 
spread or stretch out one's arms 
when lying down. ii.-aina To put 
out one's arms or wings and walk. 
To walk with outstretched arms 
or wings. il.-la tr. i. To spread out. 
he spread out. To extend, be ex
tending as the branches of a ce· 
dar. To be lying with one's arms, 
win~s, or flippers outspread (said 
of living creatures only). 

iipalamOi:i i. To have in as a 
dog a spear in its body. To he 
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transfixe4 having the point in as 
a dog a spear in its hody. 

iipatag·iimi>Ci tr. To go into 
any place with the arms out
spread. To take into, as a hawk 
with its quarry. To fly into with 
outspread wings. ii.-iimOni i. To 
strand with outstretched arms or 
wings. To stretch out the hands 
or arms~ or wings. ii.-iimiitii i. T _) 
sit, he perched, be with outsp~·ead 
wings or arms, or clothes out
spread. ii.-iinaina i. To walk with 
outstretched arms or wings. To 
outstretch arms or wings and 
walk. ii.-iinikirnii To put in any
thing in its width, without folding 
it up or narrowing it. ii.-iipiikii 
tr. To put into the fire anything 
flat. To spread out and put into 
the fire either to brown or to 
bake. ii.-iiwOsella tr.pl. To put, 
place any flat things. To spread 
out and put down, as a lot of 
hides. To spread abroad. To put 
(lown on their flat surfaces. To 
spread. ii.·iiwil.gOpi tr.pl. To put 
any flat things on their flat sur· 
faces into any floating vessel. To 
put outspread, as a lot of salted 
hides into a boat. ii.-iiwOnari tr. 
To spread out or extend out, on~ 
in the water, as a hide or cloth. 
To put into the water any flat 
or outspread thing(s). ii.·uukona 
tr. To be outspre~d as the oars 
of a boat ready to start, or when 
the men are resting on their oars. 
To put the oars out. To spread 
out anything aboard. To spread 
out on the water or sea, as one 
might a hide or one's arms when 
in the water. ii.-unaki tr. To stri
ke with the open hand, or with any 
flat thing. u .. unata tr. To flatten, 

broaden, make wide(r), etc. To 
spread or stretch out. ii.-iigiiSii
yella i. To rest a little on one's 
oars. To let or put out one's 
Oars for a while. ii.-unatOpi tr. To 
spread out and put aboard. To 
put any flat or .wide thing a
board on its surface. ii.-unikimii 
tr. s. To spread or stretch out 
anything and put in on its flat 
surface, or otherwise. To put any 
flat thing into, on its surface or 
otherwise. ii.-undeka tr. To out
spread. To spread or to stretch. 
To spread out. To put down on 
its flat surface. ii.·untaiyigii tr.pl. 
To spread out and put in. To put 
in any flat things. 

iipis (fr. of) a. Industrious, 
energetic, vigorous, diligent. ii.
·inata (better fipO·) i. To become 
diligent, to get more industrious. 
ii.-inurikiitaka To get more dili
gent. To grow more industrious. 
To work with increasing dili
gence. 

up~, ii.·mutu. iipeya tr. To let 
be, to sit by. To let sit hy, let 
lie hy the fire. 

iipOCinata tr. To dip out or ta
ke away so much water from a 
hole as to leave only a little in 
the bottom. 

upos-an(Jana i. To split up or 
off in many cracks or pieces, and 
so he spoiled. ii.-ata i. To split 
up or off, a strip of uri or aikuS. 
To split ditto through. To cause 
to know, to t~ach, to make aware 
of. -kOyiigaiat ii.-atude haia H~ 
taught me to know. ii.-atiikiirii a. 
i. Ready to split. Splitty. To be 
easily split. ii.-(man)aina To walk, 
to walk about making a noise 

with the lips. ii.·kona i. To mako 
any noise with the lips or mouth 
when in a canoe. ii.·kiila v. To 
shoot, i.e. fire a gun. To let rush 
or burst forth with noise, as a 
lot of pent up water. ii.-kiitaka i. 
To go on splitting either in length 
or tendency. To go on making a 
noise with the lips. ii.-kiiwOnigii. 
To hit, i.e. to shoot with a gun. 
ii.-atama tr. i. To eat making a 
noise, as of smacking the lips or 
tongue. ii.-mOCi i. To split into 
(deeply). To enter deeply, as a 
split. ii.-wiina i. To split past. T 1 

pass in splitting. To pass smack
ing one's mouth. ii.-miitii tr. i. To 
sit, be splitting uri or aikuS. T? 
sit smacking the mouth. ii.-yisa 1. 

To cat smacking the lips or ton
gue. 

iipOkuSu-nkOna tr. To load =1 

hoat, etc. lightlv. To let he a· 
float lightly loaded. ii.-na(ta) tr. 
To lighten. To make light. To 
relieve of a burden. 

iipOlak-amOni, ii.-amiitii tr. To 
let be in a small quantity as 
water in a bucket. ii.-iinia, ii.-Ona 
To let be or stay in a small quan
tity, as water in a hole. 

UpOliipatana i. To make a con· 
tinuous noise with the lips and 
tongue. 

iipor-ina To draw line~)·-~-' 
sawyers line their work. u.·~uo
sella tr. To draw lines or streaks, 
To streak make stripes. ii.-ind
·eka tr. T~ put lines on. To line 
as sawyers their work. ii.-i.-iitii tr. 
To put dark lines here and there, 
or all through, in a scattered 
manner. 
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Having good running or walk
ing powers. v. To run a great 
distance. To lead in pursuit d 

long way, as a strong animal does 
the hunter. Not easily caught or 
overtaken, as a pursued guanaco. 
Fleet and enduring. ii.-ana tr. To 
clear away snow, as women do 
from their canoes when about to 
use them. ii.-kiila ( at·ii.-k . .J tr. 
To let go free, set free. To let 
escape. 

iipiiS-ia i. To lie, or be smack· 
ing one's mouth. ii.-ii i. To make~ 
to ·pop, as by breaking any air 
filled and air-cOnfined vessel, as 
a kelp pod. To make any smack· 
ing noise with the lips or mouth~ 
or fingers. To kif!s. 

iipiinenata a. Yielding, soft, 
effeminate, mawkish. Having no 
temper. Indolent, self indulgent. 
i. To be, act as the above. To he 
averse to effort or trial of any 
sort. 

iipiirii tr. (i. To split or crack 
of itself, or otherwise.) To split 
uri and aikuS. 

iipg.ana tr. To let or suffer to 
throw, as a stone. 

iipii-kiigii tr. r. To cook for one· 
self on the fire. ii.-kii tr. ( sg. of 
piikii) To cook, brun, bake, toast 
on the ashes or fire. To (let) 
burn. ii.-gata tr. (sg. of iipuxtiim
ina) To take, fetch, bring any
thing out of the fire~ as a cooked 
fish. ii.-ta t~. (see akiipiitaJ. To 
indent anything. To let be In a 
half empty state. ii.·tata Over· 
hanging, as the face of ~ cliff the 
sea. ii.-tal·ana tr. To give many 

iipOs-a a. Strong of leg or wind. 

fishes to a person. To smoothe~. 
To make slippery. ii.·t.·enata tr.1. 
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To slide, slip, glide, glance. To 
caus~ to slip or slide. To let slip, 
or shde. To let be in a slippery 
state. 

iipuSS-eata To take draggling 
after one, as a child a long line, 
or anything tied to a string. tr. 
To bring, take, fetch, carry away 
a spear with head hanging loose. 
ii.-iaina tr. To let go away with, 
as _a. wounded animal with spear 
tra•hng after it. ii.-eyaina tr. To 
let an animal trail anything, as a 
horse a rope, or anything tied at 
the end of a rope. ii.-i tr. To at
tach a line to anything. To 
stretch, i.e. to extend a line as 
from post to post. To let hang 
suspended, as a -spearhead to its 
shaft by its toggle. ii.-eya, ii.-itek
wia s. i., pl. ii.-iiiiisellia i. To he 
as lines stretched, to he hanging 
to. ii.-igaia tr. To put up on end 
a spear shaft with spearhead 
hanging loose. ii.-ikOna tr. To let 
be in the water, as a chain across 
a harbor, or a line trailing some
where in the water. To put any
thing overboard attached hv a 
line as a bit of beef to soak. -ti.-it
eka tr. To connect by lines. To 
extend a line from object to ob
ject and thus connect them. To 
put down a spear or anything 
else thus attached by a line. ii.
·iiOsella tr. pl. To connect toge
ther by a line. To extend or stretch 
lines. To put down any objects 
attached hy lines, as spearheads 
to their shafts. 

iipuSmOni tr. To let stay, as any 
space through which the 'wind 
comes with noise. To let blow 
through with noise, as the draft 
through a chink. 

iipuk'angana tr. To throw away 
an!thing cooked as a naughty 
~h1ld might fish its mother gave 
It to eat. To take out o£ the fire 
and toss or thro-w away. ii.-ikimi"i 
tr. To take out of the fire and 
put into anything, as one might 
a cooked fish into one's pocket. 
ii.-iimisiii tr. To cook three or 
four. To cook several, to take 
several and cook. 

iipux·teka, pl. ii.·wosella tr. To 
take out of the fire and put 
down. To put down anything coo
ked in the fire. ii.·taiyigii tr. pl. 
To put things cooked into a bag 
or box. ii.-tiimina tr.pl. To take 
things out of the fire. To bring, 
fetch, ditto. ii.-yella tr. To cook 
and leave. To cook another, or 
again. To cook a little. ii.-yiigii 
tr. To cook for another person
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as a nurse for her patient. ii.-gfi. 
mata tr. To cook in place of ano· 
ther person. To cook one thing in 
place of something else. To cook 
by mistake. To cook irregularly, 
badly. U.-rniini tr. To cook conti
nuously, regularly, constantly. To 
continue to cook. 

iipulla-(teka) tr. To relieve or 
lessen pain, as doctors do by me· 
dicine. U.- tr. To soften by warm
ing or heating in the fire, or by 
it, as the natives clo frozen fun
gus. U.-ta tr. To relax one's ef
forts. To lessen one's rage or 
effort of any kind. 

iipulii (-a, better upulii) tr. To 
open mussels or other bivalves to 
get at the contents. iipu.ndeka s. 
iipiiwOsella tr. pl. To put the con
tents of bivalves, i.e. to open and 
put. iipunikimU s., ii.piitaiyigii tr. 

pl. To open bivalves and put the 
contents in any vessel. 

Upurii tr. To let blow, as air 
through a chink. 

., UpurlmOni tr. To let stay not 
fit up. To let stay indented. use· 
ambulux s. A thaw. A mild and 
over·clouded state of the weather, 
when a thaw comes on. 

Useinisi To distinguish such 
countries from othe~ which have 
no open dry land, and where the 
evergreen birch prevails; and the 
land is large embedded with mos· 
ses. iiseOnnaka s. a. An impassahl~ 
land, or over which, because of 
cliffs or other difficulties, it is 
scarcely possible to cross, and dif· 
ficult to pass over. Impassable. 
Difficult to pass, either because 
of dense woods, thorns, or ahrupl 
breaks in the land. 

iiseokor' A (large) house. 

Usia v. s. To pluck, be pluck· 
ing or picking. To keep on pick· 
ing. It is land. 

iisaiiinan s. A ship, lit. An im
mense canoe, a canoe like a land. 

Use lOpat-a a. s. Bare of trees, 
of bushes. Open grass or barren 
land. ii.·'iisi A country or district 
free of wood. A bare open land. 

iisiii-alan s. a. Every land, all 
lands. Everywhere, in all places. 
ii.-(lliipai To, for every land. For 
all people, everywhere. ii.·qlan· 
daulum From all parts or places. 
The people of or from all places. 
ii.·alqalan, iisidiira All places, e· 
verywbere. Tbe 1>eople of all pia· 
ces. ii.-wiitana To act in any way 
as to lead others to dislike and 
avoid oneself. 
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iisat·a tr. To finish plucking. 
To pluck out one hair or feather. 
To get, in this way. (iiisata i.e. 
oskiiilata a. i. Cold, drafty.) To 
finish off a basket of either kind. 
To finish any piece of knitting or 
netting. i. To cast their leaves, as 
trees in winter. To he shed or 
cast. ii.-iimOni To nearly finish 
plucking. 

iisiii tr. To pluck, pick fea· 
thers from a bird. To pluck or 
pull out hair or feathers or any· 
thing else in like manner. 

iisamiCinata tr. To wear only 
by use or abuse, as a canoe, bas
ket, or article of clothing. 

iisi(n) s. Territory. Land (not 
island). The earth. Land, coun· 
try district, place. iisi a. (iisindo 
wii~an Very large, i.e. like a 
country.) Large, extensive, big. 
iisieska A very large island (Name 
also of a large island in Ponson
by Sound). 

us1.n.gata v. To cause to spirit 
or flow out with force. To squirt. 
To jet out water. iisia-na i. To 
flow as a wave. To flow along or 
over. To dry, as shoals at low 
water. ii.-miigii i. To flow, as a 
wave. To flow with force and 
noise, as a waterfall or torrent. 
To flow along, or over, as a great 
wave or islet. s. A waterfall, ca
taract, torrent, a sluice, any great 
rush of water. ii.·n-mOni, ii.-max
·m.· i. To flow, rush, as a water 
with noise and force, as a wave 
over a low rock, as water in a 
gushing stream, a waterfall: ii.
·max-kOna i. To be awash In a 
rough sea. To be washed by rough 
seas. iisiiirisi (see ii&einisi) Such 
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lands as arc dry, where there 
are reaches of op~n dry pasture 
and where the woods are largely 
composed of the dt>ciduous birch. 

iisingata i. (ClyigOna} To spit 
out with force between the teeth. 

iisidiir-a s. adv. (ii.-andaulum 
From every place. ii.-iipai For 
every land, to every place.) Every
where, every land. 

iisilenata; mOtqal-ii.- To make 
very small or too small, and slen
der, so as to be unfit for use. 

iisiluSw-a s. A term given to a 
place instead of its proper name 
in respect to the dead who was 
named after it. ii.-Onji( z?) s. A 
name given a hoy instead of his 
natal name in respect to the re
cent dead, when both bore the 
same name. Thus when one of 
two persons, bearing same name 
dies, the survivor is call'ed ii.-0.: 
-( z? ). ii.-akipa A name given the 
surviving female who hore the 
same natal name as a person late
ly dead. 

iisiiigulii, iisimiiliiara s. Time of 
return of the sun E.ward after 
midwinter. 

iisina-miitii, ii.-mOni tr. To help, 
aid~ assist, he with as a com
panion. ii.-na tr. To help, aid, 
assist, as a mate or companion. 
u.-ukOna tr. To ht•lp, etc. as a 
mate or companion in a canoe or 
boat. To he with as a mate or 
helper. 

iisinCitOpan s'ainga Walk only 
on the land, not anywhere else. 

iisind-a, ii.-iigi a. Immense in 
extent, wide, large, extensive, 
broad, much. 

iisip-isin (fr. iisiapisiii) A man 
who has no proper place of abo. 
de, or acts as though he had none 
being at home equally amon~ 
strangers as at home; who lives 
anywhere and everywhere. ii.-ai 
adv. Shorewards, towards land. 
For the land, intended for the 
land To, towards the earth. ii.
·uturii a. s. The state of the wea
ther when there is no frost the 
sky being over-clouded an«i the 
air mild and still. 

iisitOg-asiiiCi, (ii.-aC-) a. Not ac
quainted with the land, ignorant 
of a place i.e. not knowing the 
particulars of a place. Not able 
to go direct to a place thro want 
of experienced. Inexperienced, in
capable of ably leading thro want 
of knowledge of a place. ii.-a.
·nata To cease to know further as 
when one gets to the hnundary of 
the country he knows and would 
go beyond it. To heeome ii.-a.-na. 
To lw unware of where one is. Tu 
get lost and unahle to know 
where one is. To forget one\:; 
knowledge of a place, as through 
long absence. To be unable to 
see. recognize, make out. To havt~ 
dim sight. Not to he able to se~ 
clearly. ii.-iigii a. (opp. of ii.-a.-) 
Well acquainted with a place. 
Knowing all the ins and outs of 
a place, or of any state of existen· 
ce, or work. At home in a 
place, not abroad. :Knowing, 
what to do, not at a loss. Ex
perienced, thoughtful. iisitOpa a. 
Land only, desolate, harren, bar~ 
of vegetation or of wood. Unin
habitetl, waste. s. A person whose 
near relatives have died, as tho 
he had only his conntr~' ]eft him. 

The state of an orphan. One who 
is as tho orphaned thro the ne· 
glect or sin of his father. 

Usiigii tr. r. To. pluck, as a bird 
for- oneself. 

iisiipiina s. Firewood specially 
for the canoe, as OkOt aian is hou
se fire woOd. 

iisOmma tr. To pull up, as tur· 
nips or parsnips out oJ the soil. 
ii.-ta tr. To pluck up or off. To 
pull off, as when plucking. To 
pull out, pluck. 

iisauiya·TJ.kOna i. To flow or 
wash over, as breakers over rocks. 
To he thus washed over. ii.-mOni 
i. To flow or wash over, as wa: 
ves over rocks. To rush along 
with noise, as a wave. To he 
awash, as rocks amid breakers. 
suhst. Breakers, rollers, waves. 
ii.-na tr.i. To break against, as 
the sea on a lee shore. To leap, 
tlash against, flow against. ii.-wO
riigii To rush, leap, dash ashore, 
flow ashore as breakers. 

iitaiatat-a; k-ii.-ude yamali So
me went away. k-ii.-ude maia So
me went fishing, i.e. Different 
or sundry canoes went. 

iitaiarz·tiigii tr. To give an as
sortment. To 111ix and give. To 
give of different kinds. ii.-taiyigii 
tr. To put in of different kinds. 
rt.-tumr.na tr. To take, fetch, 
bring of different kinds. iitai-iitii, 
ii.-ar= Some, divers, one here and 
another there. Some here and 
some there. ii.-iitii tr. To do, give, 
put of various kinds, of different 
sorts. ii.-ii.-mqla Some days.- Cer
tain days, some days now and 
again. Occasionally. 
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iiti?n-aka, ii.-ux-mOni tr. To let 
seek, let search. 

iitaiyi-gii, ii.-x-m.-~ iitai-iipii, ii.
·af-m.· tr. pl. To gather in vessels. 

iitala a. Short (not long, or 
high, or tall). Stumpy. Low. 
Round, globular, roundish. ii.-pun· 
uta tr. To do anything privately 
or during the absence of another, 
or when he is not looking. 

iitas (iitiisin} adv. Patiently, 
quietly, gently, silently, carefully. 
With little or no noise. interj. (a. 
Quiet, gentle, peaceable, care· 
ful.) Be patient! Wait! Go .slow· 
ly! Gently! Carefully! ii.-ana, u.· 
-imOni To clear away, as snow 
with a brush. 

iitanana i. To rise, as the points 
of black. rocks on shoals at 
low water, making thus a ·number 
of. black spots. {See k-ii.·) tr. To 
dot over. To make a great manr 
dots, either in rows or otherwise. 

iitapanuS-miitii To sit on the 
side of a person but not close 
lo him. ii.-ana i. To go or he 
beside a person, but not before 
or behind him. To avoid a person. 
To go or turn aside from, so as 
not to be before or behind. 

iitek-a tr. To put, place, se:t, 
deposit. To put down with the 
hand. To put out of the hand. To 
bring, take, fetch, fire for kindl~ 
ing a fire, either in the canoe or 
wigwam by holding a piece of 
fire among a bundle of small 
sticks arranged carefully about 
it. To paint horizontally lines on 
the face. To put down on. To 
set down, to lay. i. To dawn; to 
break as a day. To be spread out 
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and over, as the sky over the 
earth. To he clear of clouds in 
part, as the sky, with seif follow
ing it. To have spaces of blue 
s~y when the weather is getting 
fm<:r· s. Dayhreak, dawn. ii.-a
-~ir= t_r. To put down, i.e. Tu 
gtve ?Ifts to avengers, dS a peace 
offenng. ii.-Catu tr. To let see. 
To show oneself, and thus cans~ 
hirds to fly away, or animals to 
escape. ii..-i tr. To let see. To frigh. 
ten by discovering oneself to 
view, in this sense to show one
self. ii>i)n-wiiStiigii To force a 
kipan. ii.-i)nala tr. To order, com
pel, force, to order with force 
~n(_l ~ffect. To speak plainly, to 
•ntmudate. ii.-tlna (iitak-) To keep 
on trying to induce, fone. To 
urge, to persist. ii.-iimisiii. tr. pl. 
To put several down, i.t~. thr~e 
or four. To put a few down. 
ii.-'hamaSan Early dawn. The first 
gleamings of dawn. U.-wia tr. (i. 
To he~ i.e. To he put down and 
so he lying.) To he putting down. 
To put down as a rule. (i. To he 
put aside~ as for future use.) 

Uteg-wia i. (Utiigata) To coast 
along in canoe. To go or come 
along hugging the shore. ii.· 
·iibiikiina tr. To put to dry. To 
put down to dry. To dry or tiiteka 
w.s. 

iitellana tr. To make or put 
eyes, as a man in the head of a 
figure he cuts or draws. iiteta-nq
ana tr. To pare a skin, i.e. To 
t~im by. cutting off projectin~ 
~1ts. pl.1. To break or split up 
1n many places, as an old canoe 
does. ii.·ta i. To break rend tear 
split and rend open, ~s the' bark 
of a canoe. 

iitOugawOrana s. A round, cir
cula~, flat piece, as a round coil 
of hide, a disc, a wooden platter. 

iitiifla s. The mass of soft 
yellow substance in fat limpets. 

ii.tOSk-iina (iitiirina w.s.) tr. To 
cut off the neck of birds well 
!ow down. i. To act like dOSkt~, 
1. c .. to half fly, as though making 
hehevc they were dO.~ka said of 
~liikuS as though evading' pursuit. 
u.-a tr. To let laugh, make, or 
eau~e to laugh. To make fun. To 
excite laughter. a. Exciting laugh
ter, ~umorous, funny, laughable~ 
amustng. 

ii.O{ip_On-l~a A man of vigor and 
determinatiOn who secures from 
others respectful treatment. U.-u 
tr. To act with spirit. To he man
ly, resolute. To treat with fami· 
liarity, rudely. To resist, assail, 
not leave alone. ii.-iikurii Inde
pendent. Given to resistance. to 
maintaining one's rights. , 

ii.tOna.~a tr. To touch or hurt 
by touching a sore place. To 
touch, to hurt. 

ii.tO·piiSU tr. To seek for seal or 
fish far out in the open water h1 

a canOe. To go out far. To he 
out far in canoe hunting with 
spear, seals and birds. ii.-uS-kOna 
~r. To be out far in canoe, hunt~ 
Ing as above, with spears etc. 
iitOri·k.- i. To hasten abo~t far 
out in the water, as when after 
~eals, etc. ii.-mOCi i. To split down 
Into, as a crack in the nail down 
intO the quick. To split aside in
to, as a split when splitting pales 
out of line on either side. To 
~plit into, enter into, or deeply 
Into, as a crack in a hoard. To 

run into, as a thorn in the flesh, 
or under the· nail, or hang nail 
into the.· quick. 

iitiinana tr. To cause to stir. 
To· excite a commotion. To come 
others to prepare for departure 
from a place by going away first. 
To quarrel or fight with many 
persons at one time. 

iitiipOna tr. To cause or gener· 
ate thirst, to let stay ·thirsty. 

iitiirina (s. iiflii·, rather uflii·.i 
tr. To take, cut off the neck 
at the collar bones. 

iitiiram~Ok'aiamina tr. To send 
to do anything with many angrv, 
strong, or fierce words. ii.-iigii 
tr. To do anything with much 
hustle, noise, excitement, vehem· 
ence, or many words. To make a 
great fuss. To be fussy. To be 
very persistent, demonstrative, 
vehement, hustling, noisy, clamo
rous, excited. 

ii.tiit-ia i. To come or go. To 
be coming or going, direct hy 
boat from one place to another 
when a- large extent of water 
intervenes. To strike out boldly 
into the open water. ii..·ii. tr. To 
rip up the skin on the limbs and 
up the body prep.aratory to skinn· 
ing. i. (hence ii!e!ata) To split, 
crack, open apart. To rend. (s. A 
split, as in a board or log). 

iitauw-amOni tr; To let rest, let 
stay, let be still. To let be firm. 
ii.-amii.tii. tr. i. To sit still, sit con
tinuously. To stay, continue sitt· 
ing. To let sit firmly. ii.-iiukiina v. 
To hold or keep a boat or canoe 
still. To stop a canoe or boat by 
c.easing to pull or otherwise. ii.· 
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-iina tr. To let harden. To make 
firm, stiff, solid. To cook any 
liquid things which solidify in 
r-ooking. 

iitauila·na tr. (fr. dauila w. s.) 
To spread, stretch, or hold out 
the arms parallel with the body. 
ii..-miini T.o stand or be standing 
with the arms outstretched. 

iitauWiila a. Round, globular, 
short, all of a heap, compact. ii.
·mOni s. v. The closed hand, i.e. 
the fist. To shut up the hand 
into a fist. i. To be in a compact 
mass; k-ii.-ugaia(a OsOf There is 
some OsO/ ·in a compact mass. 
iitauw-Unia i. To lay still. To 
keep to one's bed. To continue to 
lie, as a sick person. ii.-Onata v. 
To cease rowing, as when persons 
meet a large wave. 

iitUk-aiiigU i. To raise and de· 
press the body rapidly, as yeca
mooshes did by straightening and 
bending the back. ii.·iina (see 
dux) tr. To cut the skin round 
any limb, so as to make it shapely 
for stretching on a frame. To cut 
the skin round the flippers and 
the neck. To cut diika. To make 
two diika in a skin. To leave or 
make a flipper hole in the skin. 
To sew up a flipper hole. ii.·ii tr. 
To let marry. 

iitiigat-ia To he extending along 
unbroken by any passage, as a 
coast line. To reach, extend, li~ 
extending. ii.-a i. (w£u'SaTJ.k0na) To 
keep close in to the shore. To go 
or come from one place to an
other by passing straight along 
and close into the open coast line. 
tr. To bring, fetch, take fire in a 
number of small sticks or chips in 
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order to kindle a fire in the canoe 
or in the wigwam readily. To Ie~ 
h_urn, _to let kindle. To let get on 
fire, ~-e. ~IOt try to extinguish. 
To Unve fish up ashore in creeks 
hy heating the water and hemm
i~? them in with harriers. ii.-Opi
kona v. To put ready 'for carrvin•T 
a piece of fire. To put asiclc ;uch 
an ember. 

. iitiiliir-Pata tr. To dip up water 
In a bucket, tub~ or other vessel 
by -dipping it under. To turn ove; 
its side or gunwale under the wa
ter and so dip up much water 
as a vessel in very rough weather: 
To make a heavy lurch. ii.-i i. To 
lurch, roll the gunwale umier wa
ter. To come up over as a sea into 
a vessel. tr. To dip the rim under 
as any vessel when dipping u~ 
water. il.-itOlli i. To roll over from 
side to side and take in water, as 
a vessel in a tiderip. 

iitiim-Cata i. To sing with a 
dee~, steady, and lengthened 
stram. tr. (ii.-ijteka tr.) To put, 
place _beside, ~et not fronting, i. c. 
recedtng behind. ii.-Pat'hnina i. 
To sing in rising and faHing <'ad
ences. To roll, swell~ as an organ. 

iit~puu.kOna tr. To soften by 
soaking. To he in water to soften. 
iitiipii tr. To put into water to 
soak and soften, as thf' natives do 
hard_ dried auaCix. a. Softened hy 
soakmg, soaked, soft, mellow. 

iitiipO~a tr. To awake a sleeping 
person. fo arouse, wake up. 

. ~tiiwaiam-ii-mOni iitijpanuS-m.-) 
1 •• fo stand apart from. To step 
asule from. ii.-antddlata i. To put 
one foot well hefore another, and 
thus tak(' a long stt~p. ii.-unpalann 

To ~tand separate one from an
other. ii.·unaina (better ii.-uniiun
nu) To walk as above. 

iitiitekOu.giitiinu i. To say or 
speak so that another shall not 
hear, or out of earshot. 

iitiiwOgata tr. pJ. To set persons 
in their places, as round a tahle 
or in a crowded room. ' 

iituS-aina i. pl. To walk. To 
walk in a hody. To go or come 
hy walking. ii.-ata i. pl. To start, 
to go away. To clear out, clear 
away. To depart on foot. ii.-ii i.pl. 
!o go or come. To walk, trudge. 
fo go away. To snore. To hreathe 
heavily in sleep. ii.-ii/caia i. pl. To 
go or come up. To ascend on foot. 
To walk up. ii.·kamiitii i.pl. To 
rise, get up. Rise up from sleep, 
~s a number of men. ii.-teka (only 
m present tense) k-ii.-tegata kaia 
~a kiilOSimOniiiana They are cmu
•ng~ or come (afoot), go or come 
(W.ward) to meet them. ii.-kiila i. 
To peel off, as skin after inflam· 
mation, or in consequence of a 
scal1l. To come or fall off, i.e. 
to separate freely from, as meat 
when weH cooked from bones. i"i.
·kul-ata i. To come out or away 
from, as hone from well cooked 
meat, or skin after a swelling. ii.
·k.·'anqana i. To peel off in all 
directions, as hark from trees, as 
skin after fevers, etc. ii.-giimata 
To go or come to the wrong 
pla~e, or at the wrong time or 
out of turn, or in the stead of 
others. ii.-1nina i. pl. To go or co
me down. To descend on foot. ii.
·mnn-iainu i. pl. To go or walk a· 
bout. To wander or rove about. 
ii.-rn.-iigulil i. pl. To rush out. To 
clear out. To get out and away. 
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, ii.-m.-iitsikOri i. pl. To go or come 
out. Get or depart out. ii.-mOCi 
i.pl. To go or come in. To enter. 
Get in. Get away into. To go and 
enter. ii.-piikii Lpl. To go into a 
fire to walk or enter in a fire. 
'u .. ,;,Oriigii i. pl. To go or come a
shore. To leave by going ashore. 
To land. U.-wiina i. pl. To go or 
come past. To pass (by). ii.-yella 
i. pl. To leave. To go away from 
and so leave. To go again, i.e. 
once more. With yeka To go again 
a little while longer or a little fur
ther. ii.-wOnigata i. pl. To go or 
come to. To reach. To arrive. To 
get· to a place. 

fire. To put down on the shore, 
or land, as anything from the ca· 
noe. ii.-tOll-i tr. To often shift the 
place of a thing. To put down 
things in rapid succession. u_.-t.
·Pvaiana tr. To shift about a dung. 
s~ as to prevent another getting 
it. ii.·yella tr. To put, place, set, 
deposit, and leave. To leave any· 
thing put down. To put down a
gain, or once mort". (With ye~u 
suff. For a little time longer.) u.· 

-y.-iella tr. To put 1lown, or put 
and leave somethin{.!; in place of 
something else. To put down at~tl 
leave somethin~ hy 111i~take. or Ill 
the wrong place. ii..-mi)ni To con· 
tinue to put down. To put 1lown 
constantly, or frequently. ii.-milti""i 
tr. To let marry. To let lw mar
rietl. ii.-yelliimisill lr. pl. To pnt 
down several and leavP them. 

iitux-giimata tr. To misplace, 
mislay. To put down upon . or 
with, not in place of sometlung; 
else. To put down the wrong 
thing, or in place of sometl_Iing .. e!
se (in this latter sense twmogut 
precedes the verb.) To put do~n 
in such a manner that the thmg 
falls, i.e. to put or place on the 
edge, or insecurely, or o~ som~ 
other object. To put down m addi
tion to. With mOnit pref. To put 
down as a rule. To he accustomed 
or wont to put. ii.-g.-ta with miinit 
pref. To be used to occasionally. 
now and again, put down or pla
ce. ii.-lopata tr.pl. To put (down}. 
place, deposit, set, lay by several. 
ii.-mOCi tr. To put in between ~r 
among. To put or fix in. _Depo_s•t 
or place. ii.-mina To bnng fue 
down to the canoe, or shore, as 
when about to go fishing. ii.-diitii 
tr. To put down in a scattered 
and irregular manner here and 
there, i.e. about. ii.-teka tr. To 
Put down fire in order to carry 
it. To prepare in ord~r to ootac~-t 

iitull·ia i. To he llf'avy and 
tleeply laden, as a canoe. To !!e 
(.!;Oing or coming in this ~tate: I o 
he coming along or gomg m a 
deeply la1len state with gt~nw~le 
almost down to the water. u.-uuw 
i. To he going or coming wi~h 
much cargo on hoartl, very low ~H 
the water. il.·a i. To he deep Ill 

the water, almost 1lown to a level 
with it, as a heavily laden ca_noe. 
To hr;ng along. To corne _m a 
deeply laden canoe or boat. LL.-aW 

i. To be close down to the leYcl 
of the water. To swim or go, tn 
a\'oid heing seen. ii.-ateka i. 'fp 
bring to shore. To he aHhore., or 
grounded in a deeply laden state. 

Utul-ata i. (kOwOl ii.-uri He is 
very short or stumpy.) To he 
short, low, stumpy, rouml. To 
contract, get smaller, shrink, 
draw up together into a lump. 
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ii.wOkaiiig-ii, ii.-ata To be dren
ched to the skin. To be dripping 
wet. To he soaking with sweat. 

put aboard logs carried on the 
shoulder. iiwagiimma tr. To squee
ze~ hug, press with the arms a-

iiwOj-kOna i. To be soaking, in 
soak. To be buried or hidden in 
water. ii.-giimata tr. To bury in 
mud, water, or a stof"eam, in the 
place of what one takes thence. 
To bury as above, by mistake, 
i.e. one piece in place of an
other who should have buried it. 
To bury badly;, so that it is not 
fairly covered or concealed. To 
half bury. ii.·g.·ta tr. To put in 
under water, or thus bury occa
sionally. ii.-miini tr. To continue 
to bury, or put under water. ii.
·yella tr. To put in under water, 
or thus bury and leave. ii.-yiigii 
tr. To thus put in under water for 
another person. ii.-diitii tr. To 
thus bury some here and some 
there. ii.·tolli tr. To shift the place 
ob burying, as above, through 
fear or fickleness. 

iiwOg-atOpi tr. s. To bring, take, 
fetch, aboard a log on the shoul
der. ii.-ata tr. To bring, carry, 
fetch, take anything long and hea
vy, as a log on the shoulder. To 
bring, take, fetch, carry as a child 
in the bosom. To press, hug tight
ly. ii.-ii.misiii tr.pl. To hring, car
ry, etc. several logs on the shoul
der, either together or one after 
another. ii.-urzgii.mata tr. To bring, 
etc. in place of another person, 
any log on the shoulder. To take 
a child from another and nurse 
it in the arms to rest a person. 
To bring, etc. the wrong: one. To 
carry a little time. To give a p~r
son a spell by carrying in his 
stead. 

Uwiigilpi tr.pL To bring, earry, 

gainst one's body. iiwOx-miini tr. 
i. To stand holding a child in the 
bosom. To continue carrying on 
the shoulder, as a log. ii.-miitii tr. 
To sit, or he nursing, or holding 
in the arms, as a fond mother her 
child. ii.·giimata. ii.·tek-a To put 
the arms on or over when lying, 
as a mother over her child. ii.-t.
·wia To lie down holding in the 
arms, as a mother her child. To 
be thus lying. tr. To put down 
on the ground or elsewhere, as 
one would a large log by shoulder
ing it and then putting it down. 
To carry, bring, fetch ashore, as 
one would a pole from a barge by 
shouldering it. ii.-tiimina (pl. of 
iiwOgata). ii.·tiikiitak-a tr. To 
bring, fetch, take, carry, remove, 
as logs by shouldering them. ii.
-t.-wia tr. To keep on carrying. 
To he carrying as above. ii.-wiisel
la tr. To bring and put down, as 
a lot of logs by shouldering them. 

iiwOgur:Cella tr. To carry on the 
shoulder for a little time, or nur
se, hug to the bosom for a little. 

iiwiilarniig-wieSka s. An island, 
islet, or rock, or shoal covered, 
Qr almost so, by the tide or bil
lows. ii.-ii v. To he nearly cover
ed, just ready to disappear, as a 
rock with the rising !ide, or an 
island below the sea or horizon 
when going from it. iiwOl-ana (see 
lcag-ii.-enata) To he almost out of 
sight, as a rock peeping above the 
s.ea, or au islet far off. ii.-ankOna 
To he almo~t out of sight, ready 
to di,appear either a.s a distant 
object in the seal or a rock at 

flood tide. ii.-a s. A certain rari
fied state of the air, when distant 
objects are very much distorted. 
U_.~amaina To be going in the ~ar 
distance, or to move, be movtng 
and only just visible above the 
water, as a distant boat. ii.-enata 
To get filled as lakes,_ hollows, 
and pools in a _ht_:a~y r~_In:. T~ get 
flooded. ii.-uro:datu; kowol u.-e.
The lakes pools, hollows, are full 
Or flooded over. 

iiwOn-ikiigii tr. To- throw a per
son down by lifting his legs, ~r 
by putting the head .bet~een. h1s 
legs and so tossing hi~- u.-an tr · 
To take down or put Into the wa
ter i.e. To launch a canoe or 
ho~t. To cause to miss hitting see 
wOnari. To let swim (away). To 
put into the water that it may 
swim. ii.-a.-kOna tr. To put a boat, 
or canoe, or other floating thing 
into the water. To launch. 

iiwiipata i. To get or be soaking 
or drippling wet. To be f~ll or 
laden with water, as a dipped 
rug. 

iiwOsel'l-a ii.-ia, ii.-iimOni tr. pl. 
To let be, l~ave alone, let lie, as a 
lot of things, i.e. not to remove 
them. To leave alone, not pre~ent 
a person 
down. 

from putting thmgs 

iiwiikOngusiii tr. To break~ 
smash by hugging, as the bear 
does its victim. 

iiwiig-ii tr. To have, or hold in 
the arms pressed against the 
breast, i.e. To hug, embrace, nur
se. To carry anything like a log 
or dea1 etc. on the shoulder. To 
take fetch, bring in same man· 
ner. 'u.-itiiSina tr. To hug or press 
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so tightly as to smash the body, 
as a bear its victim. ii.-Opi tr. pl. 
To fetch, bring, take, carry, put 
logs etc. in any floating vessel. 
ii.-iipOna tr. To squeeze, hug to 
death. ii.-'haina tr. To carry, he 
carried as a log on the shoulder., 
o~ to walk carrying a child in the 
arms. 

Uwii.l-ia, ii.-ii tr. iiwOmiitU To let 
wiilii w. s. 

iiwiip-ii tr. To put in under wa
ter either to hide, preserve, or 
soak. To bury in a stream. To 
bury in order to preserve and 
keep any fish, whale, blubber, 
etc. ii.-iimisiii tr. pl. To put se
veral pieces into soak. 

u 

uigula-ta, u.- i. a .. Erasihle. To 
come out as stains. To come off 
or out. To rub out as pencilmarks. 

uiiii (wiii, wii) tr. To l~ce or 
thread on, as beads, owachik. To 
lace up, as boots, stays, etc. a. 
Fat, in good conditi~n (of. good 
mussels specially dunng winter). 

uina tr. To fish with a line over 
the side of a canoe or other ve~
sel. To let down the line. uiuko
na·ina To go about from place to 
place fishing with a line from c~-

u . v To be fishing. To s1t noe. . · 
1
• t 

fishing in canoe with a tne, o 
fish, to stay fishing. 

uiiiix, better uiyux The back 
fin of whales, porpoises, etc. 

uidiig·a s. A male, a boy. (u.· 
.(jnata i. To grow, used only of 
male children.) 
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uiata tr. To thread on one. To 
put on one threading it, as a had 
head. To finish threading or lac
Ing. 

uiteka s. tr. Sticks lashed across 
nets or baskets to keep them o
pen. Thwarts of canoes to lace 
on, to put on by lacing. s. uitOx· 
wOsella To put in a canoe 
thwart(s). uituxteka To finish 
uiteka. 

uimiigii tr. To make a necklace, 
to thread on, or lace on, when 
wearing on the neck. To wear 
round the neck any threaded or 
laced thing. uindek-a u.-wia uin
giimata tr. To lace or thread the 
wrong one, or in the wrong place, 
or out of turn, or instead of an
oth~r person. To lace or thread 
badly. ulndeka tr. To deposit, put 
down what one is or has been 
lacing or threading. 

uinata tr. with man pref. To 
fish with line on the offside, to 
take another place to fish in. 
uindOpa tr. To lace together, not 
to sew, as natives do two skins 
by the lace holes made in stretch
ing skins. uiwOsella tr.pl. To put 
down anythings laced or threaded 
together, as sticks of owachik. 
uitiigulata tr. To dip in water 
anything laced or threaded toge~ 
ther as sticks of owachik. uiiigii 
tr. r. (uiyiigii tr. To uiiii for an~ 
other.) To thread or lace toge
ther for oneself. 

uCik-ana i. tr. To persist, insist. 
To urge to give, do, go, etc. To 
press, compel, force to anything-. 
To annoy, trouble, vex by de. 
mands, requests, entreaties, etc. 
To worry, be saucy, arrogant, in-

------- --------· ------

solent, overbearing. a. Persis
tent, self-willed, overbearing, 
domineering, covetous, determi
ned to get. To weary by impor· 
tunity, to overbear, domineer, 
override, urge, to be obstinate, 
to tease. u.-On.giitiina To persist 
in speaking angrily, insolently, 
saucily, or imperatively. u.-Oniigii 
tr. To persist in asking, demand
ing, to force, coerce, compel, to 
tease, etc. u.-amOni tr. To persist~ 
keep on teasing, pressing, urg
ing. To try to force. 

uCama s. Pus, matter, ear wax. 

uugiimata tr. To drink a little, 
a mouthful, a sip. To just drink, 
to drink hurriedly, to drink out 
of turn, at the wrong time or 
place. To drink instead of an
other person, to drink by mista
ke for, or instead of some other. 
uu-kOna, u/0-k.- tr. To drink or 
be drinking when on board a 
canoe. 

uugii ( o-} The large limpet 
with a hole in the apex of its 
shell. u.-ta a. Dry, tight, water 
tight, as a canoe out of which 
water drains not. 

uSSa-ia It is, he, she, it up there. 
(See u.-) It is up or in there. 

usaiipai (S.T. usiiragiipai}; (u.
-yos The right hand) The star
board side. Right (hand). ZL.-iiki 
A right handed man, with the 
right hand. 

usoula (usaula} s. The whale 
killer. The sword fish. suff. to 
N.P. The one who died at such a 
place. (an indirect way of speci
fying without namin?!; the dead). 
koskii-'-u.- The man who died at 

k.-a. u.-iaka s. One of the ma~y 
parts performed in the Ce:na _ m 
'connection with the u.- usamtna 
s. Certain men or beings supp~· 
sed to be the sons of a certam 
kOlapOSa~ who acted parts in the 
ceena drama. 

usapu a. False, lying, trea
cherous, deceitful, utterly fal~e. 
uSiiri tr. (u.-dwienga To promiSe 
deceitfully, to promise and not 
give.) To owe, to promise, to pro~ 
mise to give or lend. 

uSqa-ia, SuSSqa-ia w. s. u.-Saia, 
S.-Saia w.s. u.-nana a. Affected, 
vain pompous, boastful, fussy, 
particular, unsettled, difficult to 
please. i. To act the dandy. To 
be any of the above states. To act 
affectedly, etc. To trifle, i.e. to 
play and not work. To kind.le, 
burn up, blaze up as a great ftre 
on dry fuel. 

uiauara (uSgara) i. To shout, 
as a number of men when ready 
to make an assault on one whom 
they purpose to kill. 

uscia (-ia} The (common) short
limbed crab. 

usCi s. a. The soft parts of lim
pets, especially the w_hite part. 
Fat, i.e. having u.-, saul only of 
limpets. 

u.·f, u.-f-biika, d.U:if, 0.-b.- w.s. 

uSSt?ya tr. To pour, or be po~r
ing, water on anything wet t~ Jl. 

To lie pouring water on anythmg. 
u.-ina tr. To pour water m_• a 
f . in order to dull or extmgIre, 
uish it. u.·nata tr. To put 00~ a 
fire· with water. To douse a fi~e. 
To wet, as a spray or a sea m· 
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board and so <!ull or 
the fire. To put out. 
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extinguish 

uSia adv. Position for in or up. 
At the upper end, as of a passage. 
Up at the head of, as a creek, a 
valley. Up, or far in, as in there, 
up there at the upper end of a 
wigwam furthest from the door
way. Up, at the head of, as at 
the upper end of a cave. l!P 
there, in there. Far up, far tn. 
u.-kun; kOnji u.-k.- Just above 
that, on the uSia-side of. u.-hauan; 
uS' -h.- ( uSSa kauus Further up, 
further in.) Up_ or in there. u.
-yeka (u.-siiian Up_ ther~, as u.
adv. indicates.) A httle h1gher up 
or i;.. uS'hauakiipii Up, there Ul 

the valley towards its he~d. Up 
there as in a creek runnmg W · 
uSia ~kiipii adv. Position in. Up 
there, as up at the head of the 
creek or valley. u.-'iipan Very 
far u~ or in, as up a long creek 
or valley. Right up at th~ very 
head. u.- pron. He, she In. th~ 
position or place the adv. mdl
cates. The one at the head of 
a creek, or. up at the inner end 
of the room, etc. s. ·The land at 
the head of a creek or valley. 
The upper shores of a bay, the 
upper end of a cave~ etc. u_.-!um 
adv. From any of the positiOns 
u.- indicates, i. t'. From up, from 
the head of the creek, etc. 

uSSi tr. To pour water on. To 
.louse slouse, cast water at or 
on. t~ hit and strike, as a sea 
and come in board. To hit, ~s a 
spray of a wave does, any ohJect 

d t o it To come aboard, expose · T 
as a sea or spray. u.-ella tr. o 

t afresh, or once pour wa er ~n ff 
more, or agam. With yeka su . 

8 
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To pour a little water on, or for 
a little time. To cast water at 
or over. To he splashed a little, 
etc. u.-diitii tr. To pour, cast, 
throw water at or on many per
sons or places one after another. 
u.-kOna tr. To pour etc. as above, 
or be pouring etc. as above wa
ter on any person or thing. u.
·miitii (u.~mOni tr. To continue 
pouring water on or over any 
person or thing. To keep on toss
ing water at or on.) tr. To b..:: 
pouring etc. or to pour on or 
at any person or thing when sitt
ing or when standing, water. To 
keep on tossing water at ()f on. 

uSSOgiipai adv. On the ussa· side 
of, i.e. at or on the upper, inner, 
or W.ern side or end of. Round 
to, up to, to the inner or upper 
side, end, edge of, as of a jetty 
or point. u.-iiki, u.- The second 
wife, when there are two, because 
her place was on the upper or 
inner side of her husband in the 
wigwam. uStJal-a s. The places or 
parts up at the head of a hay or 
valley. u.-iipai Everywhere uHa. 
To all parts or places, at the 
head of the valley, bay, etc. u.
-an.daulum From all places, part:-3, 
from every place uSSa adv. w. s. 

uSSgan.-igii To throw water at. 
To douse with water. u.-a tr. To 
toss water out and away, as when 
hailing a boat rapidly. 

uSSii adv. Direction to uSSa, i.e. 
Up, as up a creek or valley, in, 
in there, up there. uSSii yeka Di
rection to uSSa. A little farther 
up or in. A little further uSSa. 

uSbelakiina Somewhat relaxed, 
moderately costive. 

uSkaiarnina s. A large thickskin. 
white gruh found in rotten trees: 

uSka s. Clothing, clothes, rai
ment, a garment, clothing mater· 
ial. u .. /iix s. A whale (spec.) which 
has neither kauuCi nor uiyux. u.
·nagauugii s. The little wagtail. 

uSkiiS The forehead, brow. The 
front, the l'rest of a hill. a. Like 
a forehead. adv. Crosswise, across. 
athwart, stretching across, as a 
log across a road. 

uSkO(n)gin (The principal claw, 
with nippt>r, of crahs.) The thumb,· 
the big toe. 

uSki.ix s. The sweet sap under 
the bark of trees m summer 
scraped off by the natives and 
eaten. 

uSkaSuugaia i. To he (lying) 
a(~ross. To lJe put across, to bf:' 
over and across. 

u.~kiiS-an-a i. ( u.-a.-ia i. To be 
across.) To lie or extend across, 
or over. u.-unala i. To turn or 
veer round, as a vessel broadside 
on to the wind or sea. u.-unainu 
i. To proceed, go, come broad
side on to sea or wind or current. 
u.~uukijna i. To he on or in tlw 
water~ either across curn•nt, wind, 
or sea. u.-unia, u.-ania i. To lie 
or he lying across a road. u.-un
iilii pl. i. To be hroadside on to 
current~ wind, or sea. To he a
cross, as logs across a canal. u.
·undeka s. u.-iiOsella pl. To he a
shore not head on to the sea, hut 
lying across. 

uSkii-gii s. To hip joint and 
neighboring parts. u.~lenata To 
turn aside from one to another, 
as the object of one's hate and 

persecution. u.-la s. a. An inward 
or hollow curve or bend. Bent 
inward or downward. Depressed 
in the middle and extremities turfi 
ned upward. u.-lana, u.-lenata i. 
To hend inward or downward, to 
be thus bent or curved. u.~liitum 
a. Having a fine root or tuber, 
as a fine parsnip~ not merely 
fibres. u.-lax s. a. A tuber or large 
not fibrous root, as of parsnips, 
carrots, etc. Tuberous. u.-lOmbi 
Black clothes. Having a black 
covering. u.-kq.aS Long, tall, slen
der, tapering, small and long. u.· 
-na v. To get ahead of, to get 
far ahead of. To get on in ad· 
vance, to go faster than. 

uSkii s. a. Smoke, steam, breath, 
smoky. u.·a s. The part of the 
back between the hips and about 
the seat. u.-iilOx a. Tainted, either 
in taste or color by smoke, dis~ 
colered, smoky. u.·lOmbi s.a. 
Black beetles cockroache~, black 

' l • smoke, black with smoke. u.- us-
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go along, come, be coming or 
going very deep in the water not 
only as a deeply laden boat, hut 
as a , water sogged log, a wary 
duck/ with head down. u.-tur=-kO
na To be on the water in a deep
ly laden state. To be very low in 
the water, i.e. not raised aLove 
it, as a low vessel. 

uskus·u s. The heel of the foot. 
The hutt and end of a gun. The 
after end of spear heads. The 
heel of hoots or socks. The hand
les of tools, especially of axes, 
hammers, etc. _u.-k.- i. To swallo~ 
or eat when In the water or In 
any vessel on it. To be ditto. 
u.-mOni, u.~rniit-ii To swallow 
standing, do. sitting. To be swal
lowing. u.-m.-Ugii v. To live upon 
one's own stores of food. To keep 
food for one's own use. 

uSkuf s. Extremity, end, (ut· 
most) limit. 

·an.a i. To have some in, to have 
a little in (of hags only}. u.·l.· 
-unata, u.-l.-iimOni. u.-na (uS kunia 
i. To be smoking, to be a smoke.) 
To be a smoke, to smoke. u.-rnOni 
(uSkunia) i. To smoke, be sm?k
ing to rise like smoke. u.-purz s. 
Th~ tail end of fishes. The hin· 
der half of a fish, the tail of. a 
fish. u.-ta s. The lower extremity 
of the pelvis. The lower en~ _of 
the backbone. The parts adJom· 
ing these bones. u.-tat-a i. To he 
very deep in the water, almost 
down on a level with it, as a 
deeply laden canoe. To sink deep· 
ly into the water. To get on a 
level with it sO- as scarcely to he 
visible. u.·t.·haina (uskut'·h.-) To 

uSkur-iigii tr. r. To swallow~ to 
eat what is one's own. u.-ii tr. 
(u.·iya To he swallowing. To 
swallow.) To swallow, gulp down, 
to eat. uSkurikOna i. To be deep 
down in the water, either on a 
level with it or nearly so. 

usku-tta (u.·sta, ukusta} The 
Winter Bark Tree. u.-tt' aian ( u.
·tt'aiiiSii Bark of u.-tta.) Winter'8 
Bark fuel. uskutt·iilius The folia· 
ge or leaves of u.-a. u.-auw0l'a 
Diminutive limpets very pale 
shelled. 

uSlOx .s. The bottoms of canoes. 
The keels of ships and boats. 
The bottom of any water craft. 

uSlOmin 8• The contents of u.~, 
i.e. The excrementitious parts of 

8* 
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crabs. The back shell, or the hack 
of a crab. A crab shell. 

uSIOpata The foreskin. 

uSliitii. 1. To have a loose 
motion. 

uSliig-ii-mOni. u.-Onia s. i. A hole, 
opening, as the spaces in a nar
row gorge between overhanging 
rocks. To be an opening. A groo
ve, space, slit, an opening, long 
not wide. 

u5liiCi s. (dim. of liici w.s.) A 
little valley, a dell, a gulley, a 
gutter, a hollow corner, as the 
corners of a room. A groove, a 
hollow, a hole rather long than 
wide. Any hole like a grave. A 
ditch, open drain. u.-ngaia, u.-m.-~ 
u.-nia i. To he u.- or liiCi. To ex
tend, as a valley. 

u.SmOkun atlv. Behind, at the 
hack of a person. hau-u.- Behind 
me. 

uSnux s. The small of the back. 

u.~pi!ya i. To lie, be lying with 
one"s hack to the fire. 

uSpai-iigii s. (little White rump.) 
The higher (on the beach) mus
sels which have white spots on 
tiH, butt of shell. Light streaky 
ways or paths on the water, as 
seen in very fine weather when 
light airs play on the surface 
leaving long spaces unruffled. u.
·yOan, u.-yorz s. The tails, the 
tail feathers of birds. 

uSpa s. {u.-n adv. Behind, after, 
at the hack, since.) The rump, 
seat, stern, hum. 

uSpOm s. Certain little insects 
()ice) which live in mussels. u.
·iiruf Mussels which have u.-

uspi i. To lie with the back to 
the fire. To lie across the door
way with the back to the fire. 
U.·(tuk}teka i. To lie with the 
back to the fire. u.·iigii i. r. To 
lie with one's back to the fire 
in one's wigwam. 

uspii-lombi s. a. (lit. Black 
stern) The soft black part of 
mussels. Lascivious, adulterous, 
lewd, u.-kin s. u.-(ki)pai du. us
pandaian, uS pqala, uS piikindaian 
pl. The last, or last, or hindmost~ 
or latest one. The latest two, -the 
latest three or more. uSpii-wa The 
last, latest, hindmost man, the 
youngest of a number of sons or 
brothers. u.-pai adv. Backward. 
behind. u.SpOndaulurn From he~ 
hind. 

uSpuS-a a. Putrid, rotten, cor
rupt, soft through decay, as rot
ten meat, or blubber, or fish. u.
·enata i. To get putrid, etc. To 
he putrid, soft with decay. 

uS pukka, better upuSka w. s . .:3. 

Certain very pretty little shell
fish. Necklaces made of them. 

nSpul s. A sort of small thrush 
or wagtail. 

uSpun s. The mucus (of nose), 
slime. 

uSta s. Whale (spec.) Hair, long 
hair, the hair of the human head. 
Of horses necks and tails, etc. 
A hair, a bristle, the fibrous, hair 
like ends of the whale's mouth
hone. a. Hairy, of hair, contain· 
ing hair, like hair. u.-kiiluS s. The 
long limbed crab. 

uStOnn-a s. A hole, an orifice. 
A hole, hollnw, pit, a puncture, 
depression. u.-iimOni i. s. To be 

a hole, to have a hole; a hole. 
u.-amOgiitii i. s. pl. To have holes~ 
to be holes, holes, as in a wall. 
u.-ania i. To have a hole, to ~c 
in a hole, to be a hole. u.-augaw 
i. To have or be a hole or orifice. 

ustora s. (kipiikiiCi The brow 
of a hill.) That part of a canoe 
where women sit. 

uStiinim A purpoise jaw used as 
a comb. A comb,. like a comh. 

uStul Sea swallows, petrels. 

uSwiya s. Bird dung, guano, any 
soft dung. The soft dark green 
part in spiral shellfish, occupyin~ 
the upper end of the shell. The 
rump, stern. (uSSii, ya) It 1s up
ward towards the head of a creek. 

u.iwa s. a. Maggots, a maggot. 
maggoty. 

uSwili,.X s. The redlegged, red 
beaked, black and white curlew· 
u.-yiika One of the scenes, place 
in the ceena drama. 

uSwOl-a s. The small of tlu." 
back. u.-enata adv. i. Broken, 
torn, •·ent, ragged, worn out. To 
be or get in these states. i. To ~et 
jagged, ragged, fringe-like, as the 
edges of a sheet hlown out hy 
the wind. u.-iimaia tr. To cut~ ma
ke a cut or gash. To make a l.:m;.; 
cut in. To cut across. 

uSwOlla Mussels loosely atla
ched and readily ~atherefl~ hnt 
poor in quality. 

uSwOn-a tr. To propel througl• 
the water, or guide the course of 
the canoe, or both, as the wonH"Il 
do on the side of the canoe hy 
s.culling with the paddle. To ::olea-
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dy, stay, or stop the conrs.c of t_he 
canoe or divert it by scullmg w 1th 
the paddle. u .-ii tauw-OTJ-ki)na ( kOr.l
na siiian u.-ii.-OTJ-kiirata 'Vho IS 

that in the canoe kcepin~ it still 
in tlH' water! u.-fi.-rlna tr. u.·rl.· 
-Onata To stt·ady a t•anoe, or stay 
it, or stop it with the paddlt·. 
To kt•cp a canoe e-ither hcatl to 
wind, or in one spot, as when the 
wind blows or thf' current would 
take the canoe away by scullin~ 
with the patldlt>. u.-ur;-kihra tr. i. 
To keep a eanoe, dose. alm,l~
sicle- any object hy sculhn~. fo 
he doin~ this. 

u.~H'-i}ta-k.- a. Emat•iated, lt>t.lll. 

thin, skinny, bony. u.·lltMli !'i. 

Small eels, sn('h as are found 111 

rotten whalt"s. u.-0.-mi""ika a. Lon
ger than hroatl. oblong, Ion~ !'ii 

ded, elongate<!. u.-iipilrnm s. Smt~ll 
white, or uther worms, fmnul 111 

"Teat nun1lwrs in the cxercnwnh 
~f sickly l)ersons. u.-cwlu s. Lads 
from 12 to 17 untler disciplint• Ill 

connection with the ceenan rites. 
u.-iiu.:i)nlgii tr. To steady a canoe 
dose into shore~ as when one or 
more wish to land. 

uSwu-ukiina i. To he in a t·anot· 
ooshwuning. To ooshwuna, to lw 
ooshwuning. u.-ngailr tr. To be 
spearing up mussels from the hot
tom and ooshwnning at the same 
time. u.-nata tr. To turn or sloJ~ 
a canoe by ooshwuning. u.-ni)nlpu 
tr. To ooshwuna any cano~ ~p a 
river or creek. u.-nkiitiimatu tr. 
To shift or go out from the shon· 
into the llceper parts by oosh· 
wuning. u.-ndeka tr. To ooshwuna 
a canoe, boat, or log, or raft- a~ 
shore hy ooshwuning. u.-n-matu 
tr. u.~wii-m .- T 0 ooshwuna an} 
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craft shoreward or N.ward and 
shoreward. 

ukhaina i. tr. To go about or 
along in canoe spearing. To walk 
along throwing the spe.ar. 

ufiii Not fat, lean, iu poor con
dition~ used of mussels. ufkaielata 
a. i. Loose, not tight, not stret
ched. Shrivelled, hanging loose, 
as that which has been tight, hut 
is afterwards slack as the skin of 
an old personA To he in this state. 
ufkaina tr. To walk, go, or come. 
To he walking carrying a bundle 
of Lirds or other things bounci 
together. To walk with a coil of 
anything in the hand. To coil up 
a fishline as one walks. 

ukanqana tr. pl. To heave a 
number of spear shafts one after 
another. To throw away spear>i 
from one~ to hurl away.., as spears 
ukil1nisiii tr. pl. To have several 
spears, to spear several times. 

ufkaiiigii tr. r. To coil up one's 
own line, or for another. To carry 
a bundle of birds for another. 

ufka (E.T. ukka) a. Putrid, bad
ly smelling, stinking, corrupt, 
had. tr. To C'f)il up as a long liue 
in the hand. To carry a bundle, 
as of birds, rahhits, etc. either 
Ill the hand or otherwu;e. To 
bundle together, either by the feet 
or necks, birds, rabbits, etc, in 
order to carry them. ufh:aruJana 
tr. To throw away coils of line 
or thong, or bundles as ahovc. 
u.-ri tr. To throw into the sea 
or overboard in the two senses 
of ufka w. s. ufkal-a To take, 
fetch, bring, take a way any things 
in' coils or coiled up. u.-Opi s. ( uf
kopi pl. tr.) To put aboard coils 

of line or bundles of birds, etc .. 
u.-eka tr. To put down on any~ 
thing a coil or a bundle of things 
hanging loose. 

ujkOnata tr. To get bad, cor
rupt, putrid, loathesome, stinking, 
etc. 

ufki (E.T. ukki) tr. To forbid, 
to tell Qr command not to. u.
·giirnata tr. To say no to, to for
bid one of two, or some of. To 
forhid by mistake, or out of turn. 
u.-li a. Soft (either as down or 
soaked hide or bread). Weak ei
ther in muscle or mind. Weak. 
i.e. pliant, easily bent, as a ~deu
der rod or soaked hide. Tender, 
as well cooked or young flesh, 
soft, velvety. Flabby, soaked, sof.. 
tened, mellow. u.-litOLli a.v. SleiJ· 
der and bcndahle, as the tops of 
lofty slender trees in a breeze. Tt) 

sway thus. u.-lina (u.-1.-ta To get 
or grow to be u.-li). To be u.-li. 

u.-diitiitii s. A kind of large 
strong moth with very large fee
lers. 

u.-r' (wijkir', E.T. ukkir') The, 
an ear. u.-tauwa a. Hard of hear
ing, (half) deaf, inattentive, un
willing. 

ufkakaia tr. To hang up a coil 
of line. To hang up hirds or ani
mals bundled together. ufkii-kiiCi 
tr. To go aboard with a coil of 
line in hand, or a bundle of 
Lirds, etc. u.-gil tr. r. To ufka 
one's own or for oneself. ufkan· 
(i)a i. To stink, ete. to be stink
ing, etc. ufkq.a-riigii tr. To come 
or go ashore with coil in hand, to 
take or bring ashore a coil of line. 
To come, go. bring, 1ake a.r;hore 
a bundle of hird.s, etc. u .. -sella tr. 

pl. To bundle together and _put 
down in bundles a lot of lnrds 
or other animals. To coil up and 
put down lines. To deposit, place, 
etc. in the two senses of ufka. 

ufkOrz s. Any broadish chisel
like piece of iron, or steel used as 
a chopping chisel, secured for use 
to a longish handy stone an~l u~ed 
in choppin~ or rath.er cluppmg 
down spear shafts, paddles, etc. 

ufkiiritek-a a. Having wh~~e~ 
having abundance of food. u.: usl 
A. place or country where IS a 
&tran(!ed whale. u.-Uwa A man 
who has whalemeat. 

ufkiit-ii s. Half thaw~d snow on 
lamL u.-unata To get Into or he 
in this state. 

uftiikii s.a . .Feathcr(s), lwfea
thered, like feathers. 

u/liiri-na (fr. u.-) To uncover. 

uflu.< (u!us) A large and pretty 
fly. 

uganux (ugu-) s. Civilized fur· 
eigner(s). 

ugumm-a sg. u.-apai du. u.-iimi
·siii. pl. of gumma. 

uxki)na tr. To throw, or be 
throwing the spear when in a 
canoe. uxgiimata tr. To throw t~c 
wrong spear. To do the same m
stead of another person. To hurl 
badly. To miss. uxdiitii tr. pl. To 
throw many spears, one after an
other. uxmOCi tr. To throw a 
spear so that it enters .a plac~, 
or deeply wounds the am_mal. ~~x
mg.maka tr To miss hittmg with 
a spear or ~rrow. uxyella To s~oot 

Or llurl a spear a httle, an arrow, ' 
or once again. uxtelca To spear 
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or shoot an arrow aeros:->, as a
cross a creek or riv('r. 

ulliidiitil. To come to laml~ as 
canoes aftPr fishing, one after 
another in rapid succession. 

u~urux s. The hip joint. 

ulla i. To go or come ashore. 
To land for any purpos(' when 
out fishing or tra,·cling. u.-amaia· 
m-iipai (u.-aian-ii.- To gn ashore 
for firewood.) To laud in ordcr 
to gather berries. u.-hi)s s. niJun) 
A large flat piPce of lt-atht·ry 
kelp, sud1 as is usetl for hags. 
u.-ta i.pl. To land, go, or t·oute 
ashore as all tht• t·mwes~ not tllH' 

being ~till ont. ulltl-misiii i. pl. To 
land, come, or go ashore, as St~~t·r
al canoes. u.-ptl HaYiug tlurl... hues 
autl veins, as t't'rtaiu ('las:o;t•s of 
hones, when madt' into spt•ars. 
Coarse grained. 

1, I · k :o;ip ulugiimula lr. o t nn or.· 
or taste. To he tlt'arly t~r Jl~sl 
ahout to tlrink. To drink Ill !IllS· 

take. 

umm-a s. Tlu· wood of the lar· 
ger herherry, or holly-Iii..~· tiH~rn 
bush. Small chelia, a c·l~t·ha stu·k. 

··- , F'asy ,Toin<r. ltH.Iolt•nt. u.-oca a. · t'> n .. , , , 
lazy. u.-OS s. a. (sec iimo.-.) llu· 
common romul leaved thornl~t~sh. 
The common hcriJcrry. A thorn, 
a prick, a stin~. Ha,~ing or pro
ducing, or <~overed with .~~('rlw~.ry 
or thorns. Thorny. u.-osamuum 
( ... .- Berberry flowers.) 
u.-usg.actx . .. TrPf'"' 

Berberry hernes. u.-ox s. ~ 

or logs drifted ashore, or s~ch 
as arc embedded in rivers. u.-orw 
tr. pl. To carry' bring, take, fetch 
things, as a box~ sa.ck, bund\t~~ otl· 

k or anythmg else lacec pac age, - k or 
up in a skin as a pac age .. 
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short log or chunk on the shoul
der. u.-tJara A man who lived a 
long time ago, and was very sue. 
cessful with the spear in killing 
seal. nulla and syunnii s. Any litt
le man, especially such ·of them as 
are successful with the spear. 

ummun-ata tr. s. To bring 
fetch, take, carry a log or sack 
or any package as above. u.-deka 
1~· 5· To put down anything ear
rted on the shoulder. To carry 
ashore and deposit. u.-iCiSeki To 
put a great chunk or log of fire
wood entire on the fire. u.-aina 
tr. To walk, go, or come with 
any short thing on the shoulder. 
To .. h~ oommuning anything. u.
·at-op~ s. tr. u.-0.- pl. To oommu
na things into a canoe or hoat 
u.-iikaia To oommuna up. umrnii~ 
-mina To oommuna down. u.-mOCi 
To oommuna in. u.-wOsella tr.pl. 
To oommuna things and put them 
down. u.-tiikiitaka tr. pl. To bring 
etc. things. To carry on the shout: 
tier as a number of men would 
any tree or heavy package. To 
remove, take away, etc. 

umbul-(l)ux s. A female girl as 
sai~ of a young baby. A d;ugh;er. 
a. ;:-,oft, not stiff, plastic. Trac
table, yielding, soft, tender sub
missive, willing, docile. u.-l~gun
ata i. To get, grow, become, be 
soft, tractable~ willing, obedient. 

undOn-a i. tr. To watch look at 
b ' ' o serve, to eye, to look out for. 

To be watching. u.-ia tr. To be 
watc~ing, to lie down watching, to 
he lytng watching. undiim-iini tr. i. 
To be watchful, to continue 
watch~ng. To watch, stand, or be 
watching. u.-iitii To be or sit 
watching. To watch. 

undii-tii Wavy appearance seen 
on fine days over the lands, and 
as _seen over a fire. u.-ra i. r. 
(hmm tell-u.-ra sa What very lar
ge eyes you have.) Staring wide 
rpen, large, fl~ll, (of the e;e on
y). u.-ranata I.r. To stare open 

th_e eyes wide. To pull one;s eyes 
wide open. To he wide open. 

undii-gii (u.-kii, undux) The lar
ger bones of the vertebrae. 

undu-ll.-kOna tr. To watch or be 
watching, either aboard or in the 
~ea, as a seal might before land
Ing. u.-nalagOna To look out for 
watch. To search for with th~ 
eyes. u.-nteki tr. To see when 
watching. To (e)spy. 

. unna a. adv. All, every (where), 
m all places. u.-diir-ii ( u.-d.·!Jla 
The people of every place.) Every 
place, all places, everywhere. u..
·iisi, unn'ii.- Every land or place, 
all places. Everywhere. u.-( diira)
ndaulum From all or every place 
or part. u.-diir-iipai {unngala The 
men or people of all places.) To 
or for all people or places. u.-iisi 
(u.-ii.-pai For all places or peop
le.) Every or all lands. 

unnus-i{ii) a. Weak eyed, shy, 
~shamed, bashful, bright, dazzl
Ing, brilliant, sparkling. i. To he 
shy, . ashamed, bashful, bright, 
~azzhng, etc. u.-iiiaki, u.-Onnaka 
:)hame_less, boldfaced, not shy. 
u:·ata I. To be convinced, to yield, 
give way, i.e. To ·~ease to resist. 
or oppose reason. u.~apisi~nata i: 
(u.-a.-ii Having no shame.) To cea
se to be shy. To get bold. 

u.-iiiwa {hau'u.-in My) Father
-in-law. u.-iii kipa ~fother-in-law 
(not common). u.-atiiriigata To be 

greatly ashamed. To be overcome 
with shame. u.-OxmOni tr. To des
pise, to show contempt of in any 
way. To treat with contempt habi
tually. u.-Oxmiitii To despise, treat 
with contempt. To he making 
light of. u.-iigii tr. To despise, 
s- ow contempt for a person. To 
make a light of. u.·iigwia tr. To 
despise, he despising~ to be treat
ing with contempt. u.~jagu tr.r. 
To feel shame on another per
son's account. 

upOC-i s. Penguin (spec. var.). 
pilus (spec. var.), large J ackas< 
penguin. u.-iiiCi a., upisiiiCi Lazy, 
indolent~ idle, slow. 

upuS s. ( u.-amqim Currants.) 
Currant bush. u.-ka (best); (us
pukka. -uska) A pretty little shell 
like SOn-u.-ka, hut smaller and 
flatter. Pretty necklaces made of 
these sheik Small kilp snails. 

upulii (-a) future hat-u.-a To 
shell peas or beans, etc. To open 
mussels, as when eating them. 
(See -a). 

upul-iigii (u.-y-ii.- To oopoolor 
for another person.) To oopooloo 
for oneself. u.-piikii (u.-ang.ana 
To shell mussels and throw away.) 
To oopooloo mussels and put 
them in the fire. 

uri·C-ella, urz-y-e.- tr. To bring, 
fetch again, or once more. To 
take again. u.-C-e.- yeka tr. To 
take a little, or for a little time. 
To bring a little again. u.-Ciigii 
tr. r. To bring take fetch in the 
hand anything _for a person. u.
-dii (we u.-diinum Before it was 
taken. u:e u.-dii hai I have not 
yet taken. He has not taken or 
brought. u.-giimata tr. To takf". 
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fet~~, bring the wrong one, Oi' 

at the wrong time, or insecurely, 
i.e. by not taking bold of fairly. 
To take, fetch when doing some
thing else or going elsewhere. To 
take, fetch, bring one thing in 
place of something else previous
ly removed or which should have 
been brought. To take as one 
passes. To shift, almost take. To 
take a part of the way. u.~diitii 
i. To depart one after another. 
To take one's departure one after 
another rapidly. u.-mOni i. To be 
departing, keep on departing, as 
when a great many canoes are 
going away and it takes them long 
to depart. 

ura adv. Position in. There,. 
over there, across there, out the
re, when the distance is consider
able and the direction W. There 
when by or near the doorway of 
a wigwam or in it, used by a 
person within it and not without. 
(See ussa.) Up in the wigwam. 
ura Out by the door its opposite, 
used only by perSons within. 
pron. He, she, it, occupying the 
positions and directions indica
ted by ura adv. a. (by some for 
Ora w.s.} urganux for 0- w.s. 
urakun; kOnji u.- Just beyond or 
over there, i.e. Just a little W. of 
that. uralum adv. a. ( u.-iia A man 
from the W.) From the W., from 
out there, i.e. from ura w. s. 

uram...iigii a. Chafed, rubbed, so 
that the carcass is much scarred 
and disfigured and free of skin, 
and the blubber much roarre<l 
and wasted, as the body of a 
whale much bruised by the brea· 
kers against a rough shore. i. To 
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he. in this condition. To get into 
th1s condition. 

uri s. Wood fibre split out and 
used for se-wing canoes and other 
purp~ses. ~ough, stringy wood 
growtng hortzontally fitted to ser· 
ve as uri. 

urOgiipai adv. On the \V. side, 
or coast. Over, across. Out there 
W.ward. (This and similar ad
verbs of place are indefinitely 
r_endered by many times in Eng
h_sh ~hich do not _particularize 
dtrectwn, thus Behind, beyond, 
etc.) u.-ndaulum adv. a. From u. 
from beyond, the other side o·f: 
there, over there. u.-n.-gla Men 
from or of the W.ern coast. urii 
adv. Direction W.ward, out there, 
over there, etc. u.-hmtiigii (urii
·ha.- Over there, position uot di
rection W.ward.) Over there ~r. 
ward. u.-mOna tr. To agree, to 
assent, comply, obey, consent, to 
say yes, to be willing. u.-!riisil 
!he W,ern end, edge, coast {)f aJ•l 
ISland. Mountain, etc. u.-m.-kurii 
a. v. Willing compliant, obedient, 
tractable, docile, gervile. To Le 
thus. u.-miim.-Oni tr. To continual~ 
!y he willing. To continue to 
obey. u.-m.-iitii tr. To obey i 1e 
o~edient, to obey as a rule. 'u.-s
(r)kii Over there b~yond vou to 
the \V.; W. of you. 

uruf, -x The albatross. 

. usaina tr. To pluck whilst walk
tog, or going in canoe. To go, 
walk plucking. usan(lana tr. To 
pluck and tht·ow away, either the 
feathers, as plucked, or the birds 
when plucked. usiimisiii To pluck 
three or four, either four "fea
thers or four birds. To pluck se-

vera~ times or handfuls. uskOna 
{usgamata To pluck a little to 
pluck badly, to pluck tbe w;ong 
one, etc. To pluck instead of an
?ther person.) To pluck, be pluck· 
mg aboard. usiigii (usyiigii To 
pluck for another person.) To 
p~uck for oneself, or one's own 
btrds.. usmOni (usmiitii To he 
pluckmg, to pluck.) To continue 
pl_uck;ing, to pluck always. uspii
ku tr. To pluck and burn. either 
the bird in band, or the t'eathers 
plucked. ustaiyigii pl. usikimii s. 
tr. To pluck and put in, as fea
thers, or a feather in a bag or 
bird(s) when plucked" ustek~ s 
uswiisell~ pl. tr. To pluck and pu; 
down, etther the birds or fea
thers. usyella (With veka To 
pluck a little more.) To pluck 
mo~e and again. usdiitii tr. To 
raptdly pluck one after another. 
To pluck a lot. uttuii (uiitu.;j s. a. 
Any narrowing or small pa-rt in 
anything. An isthmus, a neck. The 
narrow _or small part in anything. 
The wnst, the waist (having· this 
propert~) · u.·unata To get or be 
small, 1. e. almost divided or 
narrowed to a neck. 

i'ena (Jena} a. Shaggy, rough 
coated,_ having long, rough hair: 
8• A ktnd of stringy, hairy sea
weed. 

. · Ciiiia; kOnjidiira iiia-C.- Which 
I~ the season when crabs ua? C.
·wlla After tbe season described 
above, i.e. after the crabs have 
sepacated from each other. tr. 
To let go, as a dog. his prey. To 
cease to bite, !eave off biting. 

To bite, catch, and leave, as a 
dog, a rabbit. To cheeua i.e. ga· 
ther, get, bring more or again 
fungus, or berries, etc. in one's 
skin, smock, or apron, as one 
wears it. C.- tr. To bite at any 
time, in any part or place, for any 
purpose, with anything, etc. To 
gather, get, bring, fetch. take any 
loose things, as fungus, berries, 
shellfish or other things, in a skin 
or mantle one is wearing, by mak
ing pockets of it. To carry, as 
eggs in an apron, or biscuits, or 
pebbles in one's smock, etc. s. A 
bite, the place bitten, that wall 
bitten, the place or time of bit
ing. 

Ciiii-nqana, l;.-a-tiipqana, tiiwOx
-t.- To throw out, or away any
thing cheeuaed. Uiiia-ta tr. To 
get, fetch, bring, take as fungus 
or berries in one's mantle. C.
-lagOna tr. To try~ attempt to 
bite, catch, or seh:e. To offer, 
speak of, threaten to bite. To try 
by bitin~ to see what anything 
is like. C.-nqana tr. To toss or 
throw away what one has ga
thered or carried as in an apron. 
To bite up and destroy, and scat
ter, as a rabbit her young when 
meddled with. c.·giimata tr. To 
bite anything unexpectedly as a 
bit of wood in bread, a shot in 
meat, or a bit of bone. To cheeua 
badly, at the wrong time, the 
wrong things, or in such a manner 
that the things fall vut. To checua 
by mistake. To cheeua things in~ 
stead of those one intended or 
was told to cheeua. To cheeua 
instead of another person. To 
cheeua in place, of other things 
one had before, thus a man would 
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cheeugamata fungus of a better 
kind on finding them in place of 
the inferior found before. C.-ta 
i. To jam, fit tightly, stick tightly, 
to fit closely, to fit nearly in, to 
close tightly, as the edges of a 
cut. C.-talagOna v. To try to get, 
bring, take as a dog a piece of 
meat. To try by hiting. To feel 
with the teeth ormouth,C.-Seat-Opi 
tr. To cut up into small pieces, and 
put into the canoe ready for use. 
C.-S.-a tr.s. To cut off a piece 
(and give). C.-SiiiOnari tr. To cut 
up into smaller portions, and 
bury either in water or mud in 
order to safely keep and preser
ve, as one would an inconvenient
ly large piece of blubber. c.·si tr. 
pl. To divide, to cut up into 
small portions either for giving 
away or for use. C.-Siella (C.· 
-SialagOna To attempt, try, etc. 
to uashi.) To cease to nashi. C.
-Sigiimata To bite anything unex
pectedly, when biting off a piece~ 
as one might a shot in the meat, 
or one's tongue. C.-Sitiigii tr. To 
give a piece, to cut off a piece 
(specially of meat) and give. c.
-Sintiigii tr. To bite up, small and 
give, as a parent to a young child. 
c.-teka s. (i'iiiiqasella pl.) tr. To 
put down things canied, as in au 
aoron or skin. C.-t ... tr. To wound, 
l~me, severely injure an animal 
so that it cannot escape, as .-logs 
do by biting. c.-ta To fit closely, 
leaving no space between the joints. 
C.-tOpi To cheeua aboard the 
canoe, i.e. To empty things 
checua into canoe. CtiiiqarO.gii To 
carry cheeua ashore. Ciiiia-kiiCi To 
go aboard with things in an apron 
or skin, or in one's smock. C.
·tiip(.Jana tr. To let go, as dogs 
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their hold. To toss away out of 
the mouth~ as a dog, a rat. To 
throw away anything one has 
been biting or chewing. To bite 
off and toss away, as dogs the 
skin of an animal.. C .-tUgU tr. To 
give what one carries in the 
mouth, as a dog a stick or hirrl 
to his master. C.-tiitiian-a tr. To 
huild a nest, as a bird does, to 
shake, as a cat a mouse. C.-t.·delca 
tr. To build a nest, to interweave 
with the bill or mouth, to shake. 
as a dog a rat. CiabailOn-a; hiimO
riipai kii-C.-ude haliCin The axe 
nic:ked against a stone. Ciiiiitiiteka 
To put on a piece or strip on the 
edge of a skin to fill a gap. ci( y )
ellana To he dirty or defiled 
with, or at any time or in any 
place. CiiiiOugus-ata tr. To hit•~ 
off a piece, to bite in two~ to 
bite off and give. C.-tiigU tr. To 
bite off a piece and give. C.-twiaii 
To feed hy biting up for. 

Ci(i)sa tr. s. The cheek(s), to 
chew with, to chew at any place, 
time, etc. Ciis-alagOna tr. To try 
to chew, try by chewing, to offf'r 
to chew. Ciisiig-iinwta tr. To bitt> 
or chew anything one did not 
expect, as any foreign substance 
in what one is eating. C.-Omun 
Any dimple, in the <~heck, dimp
led cheeks. 

CiyikalagOna tr. To try to sof
ten by scraping, to try to scrape, 
to try by scraping. Ciiii-Sana tr. 
To eat a thing with something 
else, either as a relish or disguise. 
C.-niina tr. To wail for the dead 
in any place, at any time, for any 
reason, etc. C.-nunalagOna tr. To 
try, attempt to wail, to speak of, 
or offer to wail. 

l:iki, C.-p1JaS A 8ea snail, shell
fish (spec.). flatter and rougher 
shelled than p .. w. s. c.·donara 
Immature owachik which falls 
first, and is not fully grown. 

Cikii a. i. Like, resembling, in 
personal appearance. To be like. 

cikul s. The shell or case of 
certain worms found by the Ona 
in the earth. Necklaces made of 
these ivory-like little cases. 

Cipi s. A soft, smooth, fine 
grained stone used as an oil sto
ne. Any oil stone. ciyipon( a lago
·n)a. Cipina tr. To whet, sharpen on 
any oil stone, to use a hone. 

CipOSa s. a. Rain, mist, wet, rai
ny weather, rainy. 

i'isa Cheek(s). 

Ciyikii To use for scraping, to 
scrape at any time with any 
thing, in any place. 

Ciyipata(lagona) To try, offer, 
attempt, speak of, threaten or 
promise to hreak off. 

Ciyipii s. tr. The place where 
twigs, or branches have heen bro .. 
ken off, to break off, as one does 
twigs, at any time, place, for any 
reason or purpose. C.-yella To 
yeepooyella in or at any place or
time stated. 

CiyO-agiitii., ClYQ·a.- tr. i. To co
vet, desire, want~ wish to have, 
get, to he angry or dissappointed 
at not getting. To press one's 
desires upon another. a. Covetous, 
angry because disappointed. 

CiyOa-na; weij haia kO-C.-nude, 
C.-la-gOna To offer or threaten to 
yo a. 

Ciyiiidii-g.- tr. Not to feel~ or 
much regret, the loss of near rcla
. N t to show due regret for ttves. o 

the dead. 

CiyOa-tOgiigii (C.·giltii) To co
t desire with earnestness, to ve , . v .. 

be angry at not gettmg. c.-~ogax-
-kiitaka i. To go, go away-~~ an
ger and vexation. C.-t.,-wg_u tr. 
To give reluctantly, to gtv~ In an· 
.,.er disappointment, vexatJon. " ' . 

CiyOidiigiina To he strong,_ t? 
have energy, to overcome dtfft
culties to prevail. To grow strong 
on. tr.' To care little for the loss 

. of a friend or of property, as a 
man who feels he can make up, 
what he loses, or can do ver~' 
well without it. 

v- .,._ -To 1·oin two pieces toClya-sagu .. v 

ther to form the side or on~a ge . (" •.. 
of a canoe. C.-SOgata c.-soxgaw 

. To make an uneha hy join~n? ~wo 
ieces together.) To finish JOJ_mn~, 

p - -k- t To cmnpd as above. c .-lnl u r. 
I ff as a breeze (loco to eave o , 

persons catching fish with spears. 
To put a stop to op~era.tions, as 
had weather does. 1 o Interrupt 
in this manner· 

C.-maSkuna tr. To giv~, at at~)' 
time or place. To he kmd t~ m 
gifts, in consequence of anythm~. 

C.-mala-Siimaulnana To heaven-

gers as relatives-in-law of a un.•r
' v tr To m· dered person. c.-m.-na . 

. f lon•r or JlUrpose tend gcttmg or tJ' . T 
to get for, in ortlcr to gtv~ to. o 

· · d to destgn for, purpose to 1nten , . l 
. ' 1 d to to mten< or gtve to, or en ' 

for. To put aside for a purpo;;~ 
T . t nd to give or to lend. OIDe 

1 
.. • 

wish to give. C.-mik-a ~gona. c.· 
-mala-n-a.- tr. To pronnse to get 
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ior, to speak of gcttin~ for, to 
speak. of giving, to pnr_!l~se put,t
ing aside for. C.-m.-mom tr. _1o 
keep for, as one does auytlung 
out• wishes to givt' to, sonu•on~· 
else. r.-111.-tJgfi.tiina tr. _fn speak, 
or talk, of kecpiu~ in ortlf'r to 
give. {:._.marina To get l~trp;e e
nough at any time, or '""~tth aJ~~ 
tool, or from any canst•. c.-m~ku
.~a tr. To yamat•twsha at any tnn_e, 
in any place, for any <"'-111_8•'· <:·· 
-kiipii To yaeapoo at m.IY t~nu• ill 

any plaee, undt•r certa:n t'trn•m: 
Stall Cf"8. (-.-Ill a 11 llii·U (C. ·Ill .-d f'kfl) 
To he convah·iwt•nt, to he wei~. 
yet weak, as one is aftt·r a s~·n· 

"II ess 1'o stand or lwar, I. t'. ons 1 n - · , . 
uot die of or hom. To surnve. 
to live. To p;el nvt•r, ret'('.'"er 
from any serious injury, or stck 
nPss. C.-m.-alngijua To try to t•s

t•apt· or say('" one's lift·. 

·r 1· •. ,, au'\.! timt', j·"jy(JIIItlS·(l 0 H ' . J , 

any .Us('tl for tyin~: a Itt'. tr. s. ~o 
·, with to ust• for tyiu~, to Itt· 

t e ' f ; IO T in any place, or an) puq . s . 
- l , 1'o tie UJl, or on wtth. c.·t'la r.s. , , . A 
To use for tying-. l o ttc one. 
. - . /La lr To tic np for a Itt> r.-flU' · . 

lit~~le time. i'.-umi;,:i tr. To tu· _up 
with as a rulC'. To use for tyi.n;.; 

To be tie(l with. f.·aleka fo 
ttp. . pial'(' 
yamasateca with, or ~ll an! ... ' 

'
11•11 ,_ at any tune. c.·IIIOIIl-to any I r-• 1· 1 

ll 
'
- To tit· up for a ttl t' 

('(l.. • "l 
h 'l ~ as a kirul man }us netp; 1-

\V It, · . 
1

. ·lu~tl 
hor's stray cow Hl us owu s . 
C.-(t>t')-alagOna To offer. or try 

- - t To "tve any-to tie. l·.-iitagu r. M , , • 

- - ·· (ya-) l o tw thing tied. c.-ll[JOIW . 

and kill, to kill hy tymg. 

Eivam-iigii tr. To flow at any 

I . • tt"rne To blow upon. nr p ace, or · . 
by, as the wind on anythmg ex-
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posed to it. C.-iikiinata To get far 
away from any place or person. 

_ctyaiirnina tr. To yaoomeena 
With, for, at any time, for any 
reason, etc. C.-lagOna To want to 
he wanting, desiring, purposing. 

~iyan-a i. To speak of doing, 
gotng, etc. To intend, etc. To go 
or to do, etc. To promise to do, 
go, etc. To want, desire intend . , , 
p~rpose, wish. To make up one's 
mtnd, to he minded. C.-iigii tr. r. 
To cheeyana for oneself, i.e. To 
go, or get for oneself. C.-ia Ciya
?~iitii _i. To be purposed, 'to he 
tntendtng, to wish, he wishing. 

Ciy~pakiiliirina i. To get high, as 
a hmsterous wind. To overtake 
and blow upon. 

Ciyek-a a. (Ciyikana) Cross tem
pered, cross, angry, displeased, 
vexed, easily vexed. C.-amOni i. a. 
Often cross, always cross. To he 
often, or continue long, in a cross 
state. C.-amiitii (C.-iina) i. To be 
cross, vexed, sulky, displeased, to 
he angi"y. C.-Onata i. To get cross 
sulky, vexed. To feel vexed, t~ 
grow angry, etc. C.-asana tr. To 
secure, tie, hind around, to tie 
to or round, to secure to as a 
line round the thwarts of' a ca
l~oe. C:-i tr. To eat fish at any 
llme, In any place. To use for 
eating. To live upon fish. C.-ia
lagona tr. To try to eat fish. To 
try by eating, to speak of, pro
pose to eat fish. c.·iella tr. To 
leave off eating fish. To leave 
uneaten. To leave what one has 
been eating. 

ciekiella, ciyekielliiki What ;, 
left after eating. What is left un· 

eaten. To leave what is left un
eaten (of fish only). 

.. ~ieye~laiiigun-a; kO-C.-ude haia 
yoskan fhe wind failed me at the 
tsland. 

Ciyell-a tr. To leave, by going 
faster. To leave behind, to desert, 

.leave. To leave at any time, place, 
for any_ cause. To bring. To come 
or go m order to bring, as the 
messenger does the bounty of an
othe~,. or as the captain of A. G. 
provtswns for the station. C.-aia
gata To become calm. To die 
d~wn for a calm, as a gale of 
Wind. To leave, as a ship its im
migrants, after landing them or 
as a man his friend on a dis;ant 
coast. C.-atega To leave to paddle 
pull, row away from, to desert b; 
c~~-oe and leave behind. Ciyelliik
·uct tr. To leave, go, come away 
from by canoe or ship. C.-illa tr. 
To leave~ depart from, as one 
does a person on going by canoe 
to another place. C.-iitaka tr. To 
go away from. To leave behind 
by getting on faster than. Ci
yell-'aina tr. To leave (behind) 
~o _w~l~, go, or come away from: 
c.-adatu tr .. To run away from, to 
leave (behmd). c.-iimiigii tr. To 
leave by going away from in a 
general way. To leave behind pro
perty by death. To have, as a dead 
man, property. C.-ii.-str= Things 
left by a dead person. C.-iimikii 
To leave behind, to hasten on 
ahead. To hasten away from. To 
hurry on, to get ahead of. C.
·atstiiliip-ana tr. innan Ci'isin 
ha-C.-a.-iinude haua tiikunCi I was 
long time away from my wife in 
t~e far W. C.-ana i. To get, or he 
duty, stained by, be defiled, dir-

ted by. C.-q.ara tr. To give away 
things specially those left by the 
dead, as a sign of sorrow for the 
dead, as near relatives were ex
pected to do to those who were 
not connected by kin with the 
dead. i. pl. To be left at any time, 
or in any place, by the canoe~ 
getting adrift and lost, as persons 
on an island. C.-auuSata s. of C.
-qara L C.-uSkiin.a tr. To leave far 
behind, by going faster. To get a 
long way ahead. C.-auin-a tr. To 
leave behind by getting ahead of, 
to pass on ahead. C.-a.-iiki s. One 
left behind, by other getting on 
faster. A lagger, slow coach. 

CiyepuSiig-Ona i. To be charred 
or burnt, as bread forgotten in 
the oven. C.-ungiimata To get 
slightly charred· or burnt. 

Ciyetana tr. s. To use in makinJ!; 
baskets, or in doing any knitting 
or netting. To yetana for any pur
pose, at any time, in any place. 
The awl used in making baskets, 
or ,other materials or tools used 
in basket-making, knitting or nett· 
ing. C.-lagOna tr. To try to make 
a basket, a net, or any knitted 
thing. 

Ciyeuga To yengga at any time. 
in any place, or from any special 
cause. 

Ciyidetata To steal or place off, 
as a strip of whalebone. 

Ciyet-uugiimata tr. To work in 
the ends of reeds, when making 
baskets or socks. To work in, knit 
over. C.-iitiigii. C.-iiyella tr. To 
cease yetana, to yetana and leave, 
to leave unyetaned or unknitted. 

Ciyirrimiitil To do anything as 
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a finale. To conclude the last part 
of any scene or play. 

ciyi-x s. A kind of small whale 
the blubber of which greatly re· 
laxes the boweb. C.-giitata i. To 
be close fitting, to yeegootata al 
any time, in any place, for any 
cause. C.-kOna v. To eject spittle 
through the tef'th, wilh noise. 

C.-galcigOna To try to scrape. 
C.-xtiigii To scrape and give. To 
give in a scraped state. C.-/a i. 
To get lame at any time, in any 
place, from any cause. t:.-1/a tr. 
To wound with a spear and lanH'. 
yet not get, or kill. 

Ciyif-wosella tr. pl. To hreak off 
branches, twip;s, or sticks, and lay 
them down. C.-ltlgii tr. To hreak 
off and give, as one mip;ht ;1 

branch wi.th anything on it. C.· 
-yPll-a tr. To leave off breaking;. 
To leave unbroken off. C.-:v.-a. 
C.-y .··iiki Such twig ( s), hrarH"hcs, 
or sticks, as are left not broken 
off. C.-tektipi To break in twai~1 
and put down. 

Ciyi-lOu.ga{ ta) To get loose, as a 
spear head in its socket from any 
cause. C.-liiSa To yeelusha in any 
place, at any time. C.-l.-h1giina. 

1-.-gar-iigii tr. s. To feed upon 
shellfish. to eat do. at any time or 
place. The mouth. C.-g.-axycllu To 
leave off eating, to leave uneaten, 
as one might, some shellfish. C.
·lopata(lagona}. c.-lopur'·tiigii. c.· 
./.-cella. 

ciyiliipii To break up aman(s) 
for distribution. 

Civim~ba s. The season or time 
for .building of nests. Materials 
for same. tr. To use material for 

- -- ---- -- - -- -- -
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nest huilding. To build nests with, 
as with hair. ·wool, mo;s, etc. to 
feed with or upon, as birds do 
their nestlings with divers foods. 
To build nests by putting toae. 
ther the materi3ls with the bin. 
C.-bat-wiaii tr. To feed, as certain 
birds, their nestlings from their 
be·aks. C.-b.-iigii tr. To give from 
the beak, as a hen food to her 
chicks. c.-b.·eka s. c.·bflasella pl. 
tr. To put down food nestlinge, or 
materials fo·r nests from the beak. 
C.-eak.iin-a, C.-e.-alagOna. C.-uri To 
yeemoori in any place, out of, as 
oil or juice from the bone. 

C .• -u.giita a. i. Close, s:tuck toge
ther., close together, as the edges 
of two boards well jointed. s. A 
close joint, or seam, as of two 
boards placed together, to be clo· 
se as a jo'int. C.-n.-ta i. To come 
together, meet, unite, as points 
of land, as one passes along. 
Which no longer appear apart, 
to close up tightly together, as 
the seams of a vessel in very wet 
weather. C.-ugana tr.i. To he a
fraid, or he afraid at any time, 
in any place, for any cause. 

Ciyina s. The time, place, 
means of crossing over a sheet of 
water. The place of crossing over. 
tr. s. To cross over a piece of 
water from any point, at any time. 
To use to yeena in. C.-lagOna To 
try to cross over by boat. To think, 
or speak, or offer to do so. C.-ra 
tr.s. To strip or gnaw off meat 
from hones, as dogs or rats do, 
at any time, or place, or off any 
certain carcass. The carcass strip
ped, the place of ditto. c.-ralag· 
Ona tr. To -try to eat or .tear off, 
as meat from hones with the 

teeth. Ciyinu.Syella tr. To cease to 
yeenara, to l-eave uneaten, as a 
dog a part of his meat. s. That 
whic_h has been stripped of flesh, 
by ftsh, dogs, or rats, as a bone, 
a carcass, or a skeleton. Ciyiniina 
To yinoona at any time, upon any 
occasion, in any place, from any 
cause. 

Ciyip-a-lagOna To offer or try 
to break off. To test by break
ing off. C.-Ona, Ciyip-0.-1.-, better 
C.-0.- w. s. 

Ciyis-a-1.· To offer or try to 
chew, to try by chewing. 

CiyOSS-eata i. To break in two, 
to break in halves, to break off 
in two, to be broken in two. C.-i 
i. To break (off), to break in any 
place, at any part, or time, etc. 
s. A break, the spot, or part, or 
place, where there is a fracture. 
s. a. A stain, a dark, deep mark, 
as tattoo, begrimed, stained with 
dirt. CiyOSata tr. To stuff in, as 
oakum into a seam, rags into a 
hole. To close a hole by stuffing 
it. i. To get filled, or stuffed. 
To close up, as the ear with wax. 
To he thus stopped. CiyOSSi-tiigi 
tr. To break and h.it, or knock, as 
a tree nearly felled might any 
object near. C.-giirnata i. To break 
off, as an arrow, or spear, strik· 
ing an object, leaving a part of 
itself in the object struck. To 
hreak off in, as a piece of broken 
glass, or a splinter in the body, 
as when being extracted a broken 
piece of it might still he left in 
the wound. To break a little, or at 
the point, as the striking object 
does against the object struck. 
c.·tiip!Jana tr. To break and fall, 
and in falling strike and knock 

down any object ncar, as a large 
tree in snapping off and falling 
might any tree or parts nf a tree 
near it. C.-1iipaii i. To break aw{ 
fall, as decayed wood frem trees. 
C.-mOCi v. To break off in, as any 
object i.n ,the flesh, as glass. r-.
·iiOnigii tr. To break off and hit, 
as a piece of fuel f1 om a tree a 
person under it. C.-il-.-pOnn tr. To 
cheeyushshiuunigoo and kill. 

CiyOS-diip·unata, C.-d.-undeku 
To do anything lamely, either 
with hands or month. C.-d.-iirnOni 
Lame·, slow, halting, weak of 
speech. To halt, or speak lamely. 
C.-diirina To stop up by stuffing 
every hole, when many. 

C.-maniina To yushmanoona at 
any age or time, in any place, 
under certain causes, etc. C.-kOna 
To ch_eeyaroo when aboard. To be 
stuffing. C.-mOCi tr. To stuff into, 
as oakum into a hole, or huSun 
into quiOugapii. C.-miitii To con
tain, have in, to be in, as things 
in a vase, or cup, or book. 

CiyOrZCella tr.s. To leave off 
distributing or giving, such as is 
left ungiven. 

CiyOnd-iikii, C.-OkalagOna, C.-Ox· 
kOna. 

Ciyii-kiipii s. The time of thaw· 
ing. The place where a wound has 
healed, i.e. a scar. C.-gaia s. tr. 
The time of teaching, materials 
for teaching~ the plat~e of teach
ing. To teach with, i, e. to use in 
teaching, to teach or tell at any 
place or time. To tell of, to in
form against. C.-g.-Siuwiita (C.-g.
·SuwOnata, C.-g.-Salagiida, etc.) 
Tired, proud, glad, or pleased at 
having yagiaed. C.-g.-S.-na To 
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weary of telling. C.-g.-r_niitauu10n
ata To ecase to teach. C.-g.-lagOna 
tr. To try to teach, try by teach
ing. To offer, speak of teaching. 
C.-Sunan-a; 17 years old dura hap 
·c.·s.-ude My beard grew when l 
was seventeen years old. 

Ciyiigi-diitfi. tr. To spread abroad 
a report. To tell one another. To 
report to a distance. C.-tOlli tr. 
To report divers tales. To teach, 
or tell~ nuw here now there, or 
now o~e thing now another. To 
teach in a rambling,loose manner. 
C.-tiigii tr. To lodge information 
against a person. To bear witness 
against. To spread an evil report 
not necessarily false. To hear wit
ness against falsdy. C.-tOxgiimaW 
tr. To bring a different account 
from what was before given, and 
oppositf" to it. C.-ella tr. s. To lea
ve off teaching or telling any
thing left untold or untaught. 

Ciyii-gOrana The season when 
the bark loosens from the tree 
and becomes separable. To loosen 
or yagurana at any time under 
any circumstances, or in any pla
ce. C.-pOsana. To yapusana about 
anything or person. To yapusana 
a long time, on any occasion. 
CiyiilOSte·ka, C.-ga-lagOna see ya
lOSt-eka, Ci-y .-iigata-1.-

Ciyiipirnata tr. To converse of~ 
or ahout, to talk, at any time or 
place of talking. The subject of 
conversa~ion. C.-1.- To try to ya· 
peemata. 

Civiir-ii tr. i. To stuff up any 
spac~. seam, or hollow. To stuff 
in, to caulk, to be stopped up, as 
the ear. C.-ii. C.-ia i. To have, to 
contain, to he in, as things in a 
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v_ase, or other vessel. C.-iigii To 
r_1se as the tide, to any spot or 
hne, or at any time specially no
ted. 

Ciyiit-ii (C.-alagOna To offer 
sp~ak of, think of, try to giv; 
thtngs, to give of, or at any time 
or place. C.-uSii tr.pl. (see yiit-u.-) 
To talk, or speak, or gossip about 
persons or of things. To chat, 
ta~¥ of, at any time or place. C.
·usyella tr. s. To leave off talkin~ 
or chatting. Things left unspoken 
of. 

Ciy(Ja·giitii, c.·togiigii (with 
compds. see better CiyOa, etc.) C.· 
-sana To yaasana about anythin'r 

"' or on any occasion. 

Caii-(ii) s. Anything in a cur
led, water-soaked state as sour 
milk, or blubber long in water. 
a. S?ft throu_gh decay, or long 
soaktng, as f1sh long buried in 
mud, or blubber, the oil of which 
rea1lily comes from it. C.-nata i. 
To get or be in a C.-state, to 
courdle, get soft with decay. 
To get covered with loose oil, or 
other scum, as the sea to leeward 
of a rotten whale. 

CalakOla a. Furrowed, deeply 
~earned, having roughness. Hough, 
1. e. not having projecti('DS and 
depr.essions, as the shells of deep
ly nhbed shellfish, ribbed irre· 
gular on the surfaces, havin'g sud· 
den cracks, or breaks, or steps. 
Rough, as the hair of certain ani
mals standing out or up, and not 
lying smoothly down. :Roughness, 
furrowes, proJ· ections ribs tufts ' ' , 
rough hair. The deeply seamed 
rough-shelled mussels, found 

hughest on the beaches and far 
inferior to tho-se farther' out. 

i:ap(Jala Reddish shelled runs· 
sels of inferior quality and of 
small size and rough sh,ell. 

. celia s. The large leaved holly· 
~Ike ~~d forest growing berberry. 
?.-man~ s~ (C.-uaCix C.-flowers.) 
c.-bcrnes. c-elzummOS s. The thorns 
of Celia. The name of a small 
t~orny shrub. cdiiilus a. A bright, 
hght, yellow color (lit. celia red). 

CenCnenuS (jauwOnuS) s. The 
sprat dipper. C.-qasana tr. To kill 
by spearing, or to spear as the 
united efforts of two me~ in the 
sa1ne canoe. 

CiC:ViUa tr. To use to cheeua in 
t? chccua with, to cheeua at an; 
time or place. C.-lagUna tr. Tu 
try to cheeua, to offer, attempt, 
speak of carrying, as eggs in an 
apron. C.-giimata tr. To cheeua of 
different sorts together. To chee
ua as eggs with fungus, or berries 
and fungus. C.-iella tr. s. To leave 
what has been cheeuaed, to chee
ua and leave. Any things thus 
left. C.-tilgii tr. To give a lot of 
things cheeuaed, as an apron of 
eggs or berries. 

CiCinia tr. To chinia with to 
chinia at any time or place: or 
for any cause. C.-lagijna To try to 
beat, to try by beating, to think 
or Bpeak of beating. C.-iella tr. 
To cease to beat, to leave off 
heating. 

CiC-gaiamUni alagOna To test, or 
try, by kneeling on~ as one might 
to see whether a place was soft. 
C .-kim-ii, C.-k.-a.·, C.~kiu-giimata, 
c.·kiyella, c.·kind·eka, i:.-k.·ux·g.· 

C.-kiig-iikuniigaia, C.-k.-amgala 
To he a flood tide in the evening, 
do. in the early morning. 

CiSaiiii-a tr. i. To be disconten
ted, to want, covet, to wish much 
to get, to envy, be jealous of. To 
be angry or disappointed at not 
gett'ing, and to envy the one who 
has what one wanted. To envy, 
covet, at any time or place, for 
any reason, or the possession Or 
use of anything. C.-iimiitii To be 
in an envious, jealouS, dissatisfied 
state, to covet, be coveting. C.·atii
gii tr. To give grudgingly, to give 
reluctantly. C.-akiitaka To go, or 
come reluctantly. C.-a-giimata v. 
To want more than one gets, or 
something another person has. Ci· 
saiina(ta)lagona tr. To try to 
steal, to speak of~ think of, threa· 
ten to steal, offer to steal. 

CiSaiina To steal at any time 
or place, for any purpose. C.-iella 
To leave, as thieves, some things 
not stoif·m, to leave off stealing. 
CiSaii-ndeka tr. i. To deposit, put 
down anything stolen. To burn up 
brightly, as a fire, and be a mass 
of glowing embers. C.-tiigii tr. To 
steal and give, to give a stolen 
thing. 

CiSOnata To turn back, return 
from any spot, or at any time, 
or for any purpose. 
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ence of a person, to be angry with 
a person at the same time one is 
angry with others. skaia h-C.-ude 
haua tiikunCin I was angry in 
your presence with lny wife. C..
·atiigil tr. To give in anger. C.-a 
tiipqana tr. To throw away any
thing in a rage. C.-ayella tr. i. To 
cease to be angry, to leave off 
being angry or quarrelsome. 

CiSiimik-ii To h11sten, hurry, 
make Qaste for any cause, at any 
time, etc. C.-a-lagUna i. To try to 
make haste, to try to do quickly. 

CiSiinawOrUgata To be in great 
numbers, to cover over densely, 
as a compact body of people. 

CiSiipan-Unata v. To go, come, 
or get, or be immediately in front 
of a pel'son. C.-undeka ( akum haia 
sa C.-u.- Come here and sit in my 
lap or immediately before me). 

CiSiinenata i. To cover over so 
as to hide, as berries the soil, or 
a great number of peopl~ the 
room, or place where they are. 
To be covered or crowded thus. 

CiSiipi-na tr. To use in slinging, 
to sling with, to sling at any time 
or place. a. Fit to sling. C.-na-!ag
Ona tr. To try to sling, i.e. to use 
a sling, to offer to sling. C.-rJ.-gii
m.ata. C.-vella To leave off or 
cease sli~ging. Stones left un
slung. 

CiSiibagiita tr. To be pleased or 
s_atisfied with, or at any time or 
place. CiSiilap·iina tr. To be dis· 
pleased, angry, annoyed, cross 
with, or on any occasion, etc. C.
·ana-lagOna tr. To threaten, think, 
or speak of being angry. To seek 
occasion for a quarrel. C.-a~gii· 
mata tr. To be angry in the pres-

CiSiipu-rii i. To be afraid to 
shrink from with fear, at any 
time or place. C.-Syella To cease 
being afraid of, or nervous about. 

CiSiitOra-na(ta) i. To be long 
about anything, to take much 
time in doing anything, to delay 
long, to he tardy 1 to he a long 
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!iuw. l-.-naina To he walking, ~o
mg, or eomin~ a long time. ;:,. 
-~mltii To long delay. to he a Jon!!; 
tnne, to sit a long time. ' 

Ci.~fltap-unata v. To get, go, or 
<:omc, or he in front of, or direct
ly facing. C.-Onaina To walk, go, 
or t:ome, right in front of, or over 
a~amst. C.-6nurz·miitil To sit he
f~lrt', dir:-ctly in front of, or oppo
Site to, I.e. facing. C.-ii-m.-. l<-ii
·miini. To stand, to he standing 
opposite to, i.e. facinf,!:. 

Ci.~(!fWixtiipgana To come into 
<'ollision against and thrown over 
as ~-nc man another. Ci.~q.aniga~ 
-laguna To try to shaanigu. 

t-i.~rlwiina-la[{iina i. To test or 
try one's powers of skilL or po
wer hy trying them. 

i'-i.kam-ijru i. To travel, to go 
~ho~u, __ to ~ove, to wander (ahout). 
t·.-u.~.Jwnmna. To travel or go a
hnul ou the water, as in a eanoe. 

Cilw (see mmu1-C.-) tr. To make 
(_~ann_e(s), to he husy or employed 
makmg a canoe. hawaia Cikudi; 
I first mar!e a canoe. l".ikwia To 
he Pmploycd making canoes to 
keep on at this work, to eonti,nue 
making c_anoe~. CikiimOni To stay 
a long tunt· m a place, makinrr 
(·anot>(s). b 

Cilwri i. To think one will to 
purpose, plan, propose intend' to 
say one_ will. C.-diitii i. To ~ur
~ose domg or going. To propose, 
m~end, as a numher of persons 
mtght one after anotlwr, to go. 
31~._Y'"~here or to do anything. C.
·tolh To purpose now one th' Ing, 
now somethin~ else. To alter or 

change one's 
frequently. 

plans, or purpo~es 

~".ik_OSiigii tr. To use as. logs in 
bt~dclm~ a wigwam. To cushagoo 
with. 1 o use for splitt' -r 1' 
I 'II mg. 0 

Jlll ( a log wigwam at any time, 
m any place. 

Ciki~Hina tr. To use in making 
~he rail of canoes, as uri for sew· 
mg on the rod, or a rod of any 
special kind of wood. To get or 
m~ke or use as a kOSSi. To cush
slnna at any time, in any place. 

CikOSSak-iita tr. To use as a 
hammer. To hammer with, to giv{' 
~ knock or blow with, as in driv
Ing anything in. To drive in with 
as with a hammer. To do thi; 
at an~ time or in any place. s. 
Any kind of hammer~. or anything 
used as a hammer. C.-uta-lagi:ina 
tr. To try to drive in, as with a 
ha~mer. To try to hammer. C.· 
-u.rz·gilmata tr. To drive in, as 
with a hammer, any thing upon, 
among~ or with, or in addition to 
others. To use the wrong ham
mer~ c:r end~ in driving in, to use 
by mistake. C.-ur=-Cella tr. s. To 
lea~'e off~ cease hammering. 
Thmp;s left not driven in, as nails. 
or not nailP1l on, as rails or pal
Ings. 

cigi;n·a(na) To blow off wind. 
C.-Of/car"' s. The lower extremity 
of the backbone. 

CilagiigOna i. To he overtaken 
by ni~ht when out anywhere. or 
ln doing anything. To he out' do
Ing anything at the close of d.ay. 

Cilamaii "· i. A (small) swelL, 
un1lulations, to he thus. C.-n-mOni 
(local: lwtter Ciiliimaii and 
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compds.) i. To be undulating or 
swelling, as the sea in a calm 
after a breeze. To be a swell, to be. 
running or flowing as a rippled 
sea. To be undulatory. 

The place of production, young 
ones, the time of breeding. C.-iella 
To cease, or leave off, bearing or 
breeding. 

ciliip-osana s. (fr. liipos) A but· 
ton. Cilap-agOrin-a tr. To use, as a 
string, ip bundling things toge
ther. To lapaguri, at any time, 
etc. C.-a.-giimata tr. To bundle in 
or with, as shags with geese, or 
rabbits with either. C.-a.-tiigii tr. 
To give a bundle of birds or rab
bits tied together. c.-a.·ella tr. To 
leave a bundle., to bundle and 
leave, to leave off bundling. 

Cili s. A ripple, wave(s), a 
swell, roll, wavy, rough. C.-na (C.
-nata i. To get rough, rise as a 
sea.) To he rough, to be wavy. 

C.-x s. Wren(s). C.-si a.s. Lazy, 
indolent, comfortless, untidy, un· 
comfort~ble, disagreeable, care
less, good for nothing. Bungling, 
difHcult to pass through, as a 
wood because of fallen trees, or a 
thick undergrowth, or abundan
ce of thorns, etc. Rainy, wet, load
ed with moisture, or snow, as the 
undergrowth. Impenetrable~ rainy 
weather, undergrowth, a place 
overgrown or impenetrable, as a 
jungle. C.-si m!Jla A misty, cloudy, 
rainy day. C.-si·nata i. To get 
chilisi in any or aU of its mean
ings. To grow lazy, or tired, or 
weary. C.-hauara s. {I· Hollows, 
rifts in the shells of trees. This 
state of rift, having rifts. 

CiliHSa tr.s. To hear, i.e. to 
produce young ones in any place~ 
at any time. i. To start from a 
certain spot, as an affrighted ani
mal from where it was resting. 

ciloka-iana pl. i. To die off ot· 
out, and become extinct, as the 
people of a place of any disease. 
To die off with any disease, at 
any time~ in any place, from any 
cause. C.-pOrin-a tr. To use for 
tying up in bundles, to bundle 
with, at any time, etc. C.-p.·tiigii 
tr. To give in a bundle or sheaf, 
as grass, straw, etc. 

CilOp-a-lagOna To try to lapoo, 
to offer to lapoo, to see how 
one can lapoo. C.-ata tr. To kiJl, 
steal, rob, take away or destl'oy 
by killing at any time, in any 
place, with any thing. s. The pla
ce or time of a massacre. The 
implements used in ditto. C.-a.-1.
tr. To try to massacre, to try to 
rob, take away things. To threa
ten to. C.-ur~-Cella To cease to 
massacre, rob, destroy, things or 
persons left after such a mass
acre, etc. 

cilowina s. The larger food di· 
gesting apparatus of large fish 
eaten by the natives. 

CiliikOSana i. To be empty, as 
the shell of a crab, to be an emp· 
ty shell. 

Cilii-gOna i. To fail or miss fire, 
as a gun or guncap. To get bro
ken, nicked, or notched~ aR the 
edge of any tool when struck 
against any hard, brittle substan
ce. C.-nana A piece of bark laid 
close to the outer hark of canoes, 
in the place for bailing. C.-patu 
tr. To hit a second, third, and 
fourth time, as the same person 
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does the same animal. C.-pii tr. 
To use in making canoes, as ma
t~rials or tools. To Japoo at any 
hme, or place. s. The place of 
making canoes, material for mak
ing canoes, tilne of making ca
!IOes. C.-pa-lagiina To try, attempt 
to lapoo~ to try to lapoo with. To 
speak of, fo offer, promise, think 
of making a canoe. 

CilOSt-ega-l.- To try to fol1ow. 
C.-iigii tr. To make a canoe and 
give. CilOh'ella tr. s. To cease, lea
ve off making a canoe. Materials 
left after making a canoe. To 
make a canoe and leave it, as one 
might a canoe which proved 
worthless. 

Ciliiri tr. To use for making 
up a fire, as fuel. To use as fuel, 
to lari with, or at any time or 
place, for any cause. (See liiri). 
C.-alagOna tr. To offer, try, pro
pose to lari. To think of, speak 
of lariing. To try by lariing in 
any of its senses. To threaten to 
lari. r.-Plla tr. s. To leave unla
ried, to lari awl leave. To cease 
to Jari, fuel left unburned. C.
·giimata tr. To use for making a 
fire, as one sort of fuel with 
fuel of another kind, thus bones 
with wood, peat with coal, etc. 
To lari amaiirn of different sorts, 
or fungus on top of mussels, and 
vice versa. C.-tiigii tr. To give, as 
an apron or skin of fungus, mus~ 
sels, berries, etc. 

cilqaia (c.-kus A fox's nest.) 
Fox(es). C.-'mnaiim s. A small red 
berry (uneatable) which grows in 
shanas, and very wet places. C.· 
-Siika s. A beautiful thread-lea
ved, deep green grass and beauti
ful fodder. c.-gomaka s. A delica-

te fern leaf. A flat plait (sennet) 
of more strands than three. 

Ciliilc-iina tr. s. To use for looca, 
hark used or fit for use ·for looca, 
!o .. looca at any time or place. 
c.-ondeka tr. To place or fit in 
looca. To use for this purpose. 
To loocundeca at any time or 
place. 

Ciliipai-i i. To fall down or 
tumble at any time or plac:, or 
from any cause. s. The time or 
place of falling, the occasion or 
cause of falling. C.-giimata To fall 
or tumble in the presence of a 
person. 

Ciliip-ata i. To he washed, drif
ted, or blown away from any 
place, or at any time. C.-urZCell-a 
i. To he left as a part of a pile 
of logs, or one or more of a lot 
of canoes not hlown away hy 
the wind, or drifted off hy the 
tide or current. C.-u.-iiki Such 
things as are left undrifted away 
by the wind, or sea, or tide. C.
·urzteka, c.-urZwOriigii i. To bt> 
washed ashore by the wind or 
tide, and left there. Any strand. 
ed thing, whether logs, vessel8, 
canoes, etc. To he stranded. 

ciluf-kapiikii i. (c.-kateka. het
ter C.-kOndeka To spit on so that 
it may rest on.) To spit into a 
fire. C.~kawOn-gii tr. To spit upon, 
to eject spittle with force so that 
it strikes the object aimed at. 
i'.-k.-ari (c.-kamoci To spit in.) To 
spit into water, sea or river. l-.
·kiina i. To spit, eject spittle. C.
-tiipqana tr. To blow away with 
a puff of wind or breath. c.-vella 
To cease or leave off blo;.ing, 
as the wind, or a person with his 

breath. C.-teka L To blow ashore~ 
as the breeze anything out of the 
water. 

cilia adv. a. (c.-c.- Repeatedly.) 
Again, (once) more. Cil'iikgali, Cil
'i- (Cilia kiimbaibai Two or twice 
more.) Once more, one more. Cilia 
(Culla} Tough~ leathery, viscous. 

Cilli i. To sway, as a high slen
der mast in a stiff breeze, or as 
the tops of tall trees_. 

CimOu.ga s. ungil The large lim
pet with a hole in its apex. 

Cinia tr. pl. of aki To heat, to 
hit, to strike, knock with a stick, 
but chiefly with the fist, not one 
but many hlows. C.-ina tr. To 
beat, etc. as one walks or goes 
along. To be heating thus. Ciniii.
·tniitii (C.-mOni To be beating, to 
h~at often, kP"ep on heating.) To 
sit and beat, to be beating. C.
-kOna To chinia when in canoe or 
ship, to be heating, etc., Under 
same circumstances. C.-kurii a. v. 
(To be) fond or given to beating. 

Cinix s. a. Any sticky viscous 
matter, or mucus, having this 
quality, gluey, viscous. Clotted, 
begrimed, or foul with oil, grea
se, glued, matted as the hair with 
dried oil. Thick, gluey, as bad oil, 
lumpy, clotted, not limped. s. A 
wormlike creature which infests 
shags; it has no hair and is of 
good size. Cinigunata i. To get 
into a Cinix state. 

Cinu'i ( aC·, Ci) s. Pearls found 
in mussels. Anything like them, 
grit. a. Having chinoosh, pearly, 
gritty. 

finiigii s. One of the personated 
characters, played in the Ceena 
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drama; was painted all over with 
spots and hands of white, danced 
about naked and in frantic man· 
ncr, and was supposed to come 
up through the earth and preten
ded to kiJI the man in the Ceena. 

Cinnaganana tr. To look about 
in order to espy~ or find out 
particulars. To seek, go about 
seeking, to search about, be seek
ing. C.-ina tr. To go about spying~ 
investigating, or taking note of 
things. To seck, be seeking, to go 
or be going about seeking. C.-ukO
na To he in a canoe or other 
vessel~ seeking, or in quest of. 
C.-n.-ina tr. To go or he going 
about seeking, in a canoe, as a 
man seals. 

Cinni.s s. a. A net, network, any
thing like a net, at spiders' weh 
weather single, matted, or exten
ded. Cobwebs, a cocoon of any 
spider or fly, gauze, film. Re
sembling, or having the qualities 
of the above. Like a net, gauze
-like. Glassy, or covered with a 
film, as the eye of a dead person. 
Partly blind~ not able to see well, 
as a person who sees indistinctly. 
Indistinct, partly visible. 

Cisiigana-mqala, C.-kunagaia To 
have, or suffer pain, at dawn, at 
end of day. 

Cinnisinata i. To get in any of 
the above states~ to grow dim, 
indistinct. 

Cisiigu-n-giimata, C.-nurz-g.- To 
have, or suffer, or be in pain in 
the presence of others. 

Cis s. News, especially of mur
der or death. Intelligence of im
portance. Speech, harangue, hub~ 
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bub, turmoil of voices in quarrels 
language. ~ 

N.B. Insert here the many im
portant words in s as C.-inana and 
compds., C.-i-gaia-lagOna, etc. 

Cisinenata (tiigiitii) To eat and 
he, or get, satisfied, to have a 
good meal of anything. iiliipa·l:.· 
News of common, daily family 
matters, news of little import. 

v ~isif-gaia, C.-1.-, C.-iiiigii; siiiwiita 
c.-u.- To siooagoo of laziness. 

Cis(iia) An avenger, a man who 
brings news of a murder. 

Cisa-gOna, C.-Ciu-giimat-a; iikii
kiiqalakiri haia kO-Cisa-Ciu-g .-ude. 

Cisiinan A canoe with an aven
?er of blood in it, and coming 
In order to exact vengeance. 

CismamiiSii, Cisyiigaiapaiaka s. A 
narrow, deep-bodied little fish 
which keeps on moving its moutl; 
as though talking. 

Cistas, Cittas Funny, jocular, 
odd, peculiar, laughable, etc. 

Cit-tiisiina see better ts-t.- and 
compds. 

. Cita suff. Like, resembling, as. 
JUSt as. See hauan-C.-

Ci-tOSka, ts-t.- The cheek hone. 
especially the prominent part. -

Ciyella tr. To leave, as a messen
ger things he brings, i.e. to give, 
to deliver, to bring and leave. 
C.-teka tr.pl. To give away on 
leaving, as persons might things 
they did not care to take with 
them. 

COCawi s. The core of a boil. 

COka-kOra a. s. Rough, knotty, 

-- -

abo~nd_ing in knots, or knotty 
proJ~CtiOns, such knots. C.-pOliiwa 
s. Diseased leaves of trees which 
form into round balls. C.-~Ora :il. 

Shelly barnacles which grow on 
shells and stones, thus forming 
rough masses of shell. 

. i:Okilaiiigii a. Hazel, pale, light, 
hght brownish blue, as the eyes 
of some natives. Discolored, mud
dy or clayey, as streams when in 
freshet. Clayey white. 

•.. cox.': Noise of the paddle dip. 
coma-cox. 

coma·kul ( comiigii) A gland, 
~e~~el~ in meat and fat, glands. 
c:·sop·• a. Dark(ish), no longer 
hght, partly blind, dim indistinct 
C.-5.-inf!-ta i. To get,' dark(ish): 
half-bhnd. To grow indistinct 
dim. C.-i:ul s. The sweatbread. c.: 
-pi_t-_a a. s. Twilight, the time of 
t"":Ihght, darkish, dim, partly 
hhnd. C.-p.~enata To grow or get 
dark, or bhnd, or indistinct. 

COmOS-ka, C.-Sa s. tOmmOSa S.T. 
(Kernels in meat.) The breasts, 
udder, the full or ripened breast. 
C.-kOnata To ripen, enlarge, deve
lop, as the breasts. c.·kii·kipa The 
female (adult) of the fur seal. i'.· 
·pi a. c.·pinata i. Dark(ish) dim. 
indistinct, to get thus. · ' , 

COmux s. A small crusted mi
gratory bird, which lives in open 
grass land. 

COmuna s. A certain large kind 
of mussel, with a very fine strong 
shell-goluf, 

. COmma a. Prominent, project
tug as a lump, humped, convex, 
drawn up, arched, sticking out, 
puckered, lumpy, having knobs, 

lumps, having a lump, swollen 
out, plump. A lump, bump, knob, 
projection-. C.-iyan Having a pro
minent mouth. COmm-iinia i. To 
be in any of the above states, 
to he lumpy, prominent, etc. To 
project, he. swollen out plump. 
C.-O.mOni, C.-iimiitii i. To have a 
projection, to project, as a lump. 
C.-Onata i. To grow, or get into 
any of the above states, to swell. 
C.-Onur1-kiitaka To get or become 
lumpy, etc. To increase in any of 
the above states. -

COu,ga-wOra (ii-C.-w.-) A coil, a 
roll. a. Coiled, rolled. i:.-nana 
(see ii·c.·n.·) s. tr. The handles of 
bark hailers. To handle the same. 

COnCa s. A dark sea-hird, small 
kind of diisulux w.s. c.·lis (S.T. 
for tondalis w. s.) Small shrips. 

copa·!opi. ·of s. Snow full of 
water, as when floating in water. 
Snow in this state. Masses of 
snow _ready to- cake together a
float on the water. C.-sana s. 
Ma~ted, twisted masses of kelp, 
as seen washed ashore on open 
beaches. f: .. z s. Certain fish of 
fair size, found in fresh water 
lakes, perhaps trout. C.-rz s. Canoe 
(chiefly S.T.; haua copiitun My 
canoe). 

copusun s. (capqala} A reddish, 
rough-shelled mussel occupying 
the higher part of the shore. 

Ciir:: Ciirz It is gone! i.e. as any 
object, seal, man, canoe or ship. 
It has sunk! gone down! 

Cii adv. (CiiCa Again and a
gain.) Again. 

Ciiliimaii s. a. A swell, waves, a 
swelling, rolling sea. Waves, ripp-
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les. In this state. C.-naina i. To be 
moving through the water, caus
ing a ripple on its surface. C.
·nmOni see Cilamaii, C.-n.-

Ciima, better j- Rough, having 
hollows and projections, jagged. 

cauiya s. The bushy head of 
any hush, or plant, or tree, any 
like this. A tuft or bush. a. Bushy, 
tufty, having a bushy head, stand
ing up in busheF~ or tufts. i: .
-nmOni To be in a bunch, hush, 
or tufted mass. To have such a 
tufted mass or head. 

Ciiirz s. A certain gulf with for
ked tail, very swift of wing, 
which dives after its fish. 

Ciiitambq.a, Ciiiriyiika Two seeu
es and characters coacted in the 
Ceena drama. 

Ciiiini s. A yecamoosh who pro
cure~l an abundance of aiakiisi by 
his incantations. Abundance, full
ness, plenty of food. C.-kipa A 
female yecamoosh, especially one, 
who by her influence, procured 
abundance of sprats. C.-sin s. A 
country having an overabundance 
of food. The name of Staten Js. 
land. 

CuCi.n (Cii:in for diiCin) Tough, 
stringy, not easily split. 

culla (cilia) Tough, leathery, 
like India-rubber, i.e. viscous, 
springy. 

Cunna The hip joint. 

Ciindeka To burn up to a clear, 
bright fire. 

Ckipana i. To act the woman. 
To do the work of a woman, 
chiefly in getting large supplies 
of such food as the women get as 

- --- -~----
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small fish and shellfish, as the 
men and boys do when there is 
an extra good chance, when all 
turn out together. syn. To ga
;~'f,' largely of shellfish, small 
~~ ' crabs, etc. unnadiira C.-iiruf 

yarum Let everyone gather mus-
sels abundantly now. 

_Ckimia i. tr. To be spread, or 
latd, as grass for a bed. To lay 
spread, be spreading, to lie under' 
~s people do under bedclothes: 
c.-ata tr .. To finish spreading. To 
spread nght through or over. C.-ii. 
tr. To lay down, as a bed of 
grass, to strew' litter with bows 
grass, flowers, leaves, etc. To us; 
for strewing or laying down as 
~tr~~ for bedding down c~ws. 
c.-agu tr. pl. To spread out or 
strew~ or lay one's own c" ' • . .-mna 
tr. To chceemoo as one walks 
To walk and strew over. C.-iikai~ 
tr. To lay down upward, as kelp 
on a beach, to haul the canoe up 
upon. 

~kina-na s. C.-lOSSa pl. i. To be 
~ratned or disciplined in a Ceena. 
c.-mburii To burn deeply into ·as 
a fire deep into the turf' or d~wu 
to !he clay. To char or burn deep
ly Into, as fire into the substance 
of a tree. 

Ckipina-na tr. To he purposed, 
~esolved to do anything, specially 
In a had sense. To be evil-minded 
to have evil intentions against ~ 
person. To want, wish to kill, 
destroy, or any other action to 
b d • ' e purpose · c.·na kipa To want 
or i~tend.' he resolved to get, a~ 
a wife, either a maid or a wife. 
C.-mOni To wait, or he waiting 
an opportunity to accomplish 
one~s purposes. 

f ckisi s. A small fish like rullux 
ound under stones on the bea

ches. tulux when spawning, or af. 
te~ spawning, and when found in 
this state under stones. Stuffing 
of grass, moss, or other material 
u~ed ~or_ stuffing moccasin. tr. 
(c.·(y)agu To chceesi one's own 
thqse of another.) To stuff gras; 
or moss in one's hoots to make 
them • warm. c.-na To summer in 
any place. To pass the summer. 

. Ckiteaxtek-a To use a pillow, to 
pil_lo': one's head or anything. C.· 
·WlU I. To he in use, as a pillow 
to he laid as a pillow. ' 

.Ckitaiiig~ s. tr. A pillow, or any
thing serving as a pillow' to pil
low. 

CkiwOnari tr. To launch a canoe 
on a bed of kelp, to lay kelp and 
launch. CkiwOsell-a tr. To lay or 
spread out as blankets on a bed, 
or grass on a floor. C.-ia i.. To be 
spread, to he lying spread or laid 
out, as blankets. CkiwOteka tr. To 
land, or shore a canoe on a layer 
of kelp. To lay down kelp to haul 
up the canoe on. Ckiyella tr. To 
le~ve as grass, on the floor of a 
wigwam, not take it aboard. To 
chceemoo for a little time, or 
once more. 

Ckaiiiialana tr. To trifle with 
play, jest, have fun with to d~ 
anything weakly or ineffe'ctually. 
To sp.ear, hut not wounded badly 
b~t g•ve a mere prick. To trifle 
with a woman, to have inter~ 
course. 

Ckipi tr. To ceepi at any time 
or place. To use when ceepiing 
t? ceepi in or with. The place 0 ; 

ttme, or hand, or things when or 
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where mussels or other shellfish 
are gathered. C.-a-lagOna tr. To 
offer to ceepi, to try to ceepi, 
to speak or think of ceepiillg. C.
·giima!a tr. To gather, get differ· 
ent sorts of shellfish 'at same time 
and in same vessels. C.-ella tr. To 
cease to ceepi, to ceepi and leave, 
to leave unceepied. CkipeOnnaka 
Unfit to ceepi, unable to ceepi. 

time or place of departing by 
canoe. C.-iella tr.s. To leave hy 
departing as one does fire in a 
wigwam, or anything else. To lea
ve behind, by departing from. 
(anything so left, with iiki suff.) 

Ckaienata i. To hasten for any 
cause, in order for some purpose, 
at any time or place. C.-lagOna 
i. To try to make haste, to speak 
of hastening. 

Ckaiyendeka To recover, or ra
ther, be in a state of recovery, to 
be convalescent. 

Ckaimaliikii i. To go away to a 
distance, to get lost, to wander 
away. 

Ckilina tr. a. Used as shoes, to 
use as shoes or boots. To put on 
boots, at any time, in... any place, 
etc. CA.- To try to put on boots 
or moccasins, to speak of putting 
on. 

Ckiliyell-a To cease to wear~ as 
hoots, to leave off wearing. C.
-iiki Moccasins, shoes, or boots no· 
longer worn, left off hoots. Ckili
·u-giimata To usc old hoots, to 
put on over boots as galoshes. C.· 
-naina i. To wear boots, to walk 
in hoots, t~ use boots for walk· 
ing, to come or go with boots on. 
C.-nia To lie down with boots on, 
to be thus lying, to have or wear 
boots. 

Ckiugalana i. To be appeased, 
quieted, satisfied, made happy by 
anything. To be happy in spite of 
reasons for sorrow or fear or be
cause of anything. 

CkimOCi To stuff grass or moss 
into, and round a boot to make 
it warm, to pad round. 

Ckindek-a tr. To use as a blan
ket, or sheet, or tablecloth. To 
lay, spread (over), or cover with 
a cloth, to extend a cloth ovt~r. 
C.-wia i. tr. To be ·lying spread 
out, as a sheet Or ci_uilt on a bed. 
To lie under, to be lying, to use 
as a blanket, to cover oneself 
when· sleeping. C.-iigii To lay one's 
own cloth, to use one's own for 
covering oneself or another. Ckin
dux-yiigii tr. To spread, as a cloth, 
for, i.e. on behalf of another per

son. 

Chitta i. To creep upon, ap· 
proach stealthily, to go or come 
in a stealthy manner. 

CkOSiigii tr. To use for splitting, 
to cushagoo with, to cushagoo at 
any time. 

Ckilla tr. To use for leaving a 
place in, to depart in, as a man 
in a canoe. To cilJa in or with, to 
cilla at any time or place. The 

CkOSSakiit-ia tr. i. To be nailed 
on, to be in this state. To he 
nailing, to nail on or up. C.-a 
tr. To hammer or drive with, to 
use a hammer, to hammer at any 
time or place, to drive in nails, 
pegs, or wedges. To secure by 
nailing, to nail up. s. A hammer, 
mallet, or anything used in like 
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manner~ as mauls~ stones, ete. C.
·iitauwana To nail or fasten by 
pegs securely. C.-iipiina To eruci
fy. ChOSSaku-ta-laf{i.)na tr. To try 
of, speak or think of using as a 
hammer. C.-tiikaia lr. To fasten 
hy nails going np, as one woultl 
fence up a hank. CkOSSakur::
·mlna tr. To nail up going down, 
as one would a fenc~ working 
downward. C.-mijni tr. i. To he nai
led up or on, to keep on nailing, 
to nail on. C.-mOi:i (k-) To drive 
in a nail, peg, or wedge. C.-giirna
ta tr. To drive, or hammer, in 
addition to, or among, or with, 
wooden pegs with iron sprigs. To 
tlrive different sorts. To nail, fas
ten hy nailing. To nail over~ or 
on, on top of, as one might au 
outside rail over the palings. C.
·yella tr. To cease to nail, to leave 
unnailecl, and nail up anti leave. 
To leave as nails unused. C.-gaia 
tr. To nail up~ as one might any 
ohject on a tree or wall. r.-g.
·diitii tr. pl. To nail up, as one 
does pictures ahout on the walls. 
C.-d .. To nail on or up in succes
sion as a number of persons, or as 
one person does a number of 
objects, to nail up one here and 
there, as one does palings to 
stretch a line by. C.-telr-a To nail 
on, or down~ or, as a skin on a 
hoard, or a label, as a pale on a 
gate, etc. C.-t.-wta, C.-wijsell-ia tr. 
i. To he nailed on, to he nailing 
on. C.-w.-a pl. To nail on, as la
bels on hoxes, pales on fences, 
etc. 

CikOkal"ina (sic!) To he anxious 
for, or because of, or at any time. 
or in any place. 

CkOSpil-wna To lose one's !Wn-

ses anywhere, to he Jost any
where. 

NrOg-ata i. To turn~ to flow. 
to hegia to flow, as the flood 
tide. i;.-OnatU tr. To get reach 
ta_ke. by reaching, and 1',ringin~ 
within reach by a stick. To cu
gunata with anything. To use a 
stick or anything in this way. To 
cugnnata at any time or place, 
for any purpose. C.-Otiitrii tr. T<J 
reach, or get hy means of a stick 
and give. To give anything thus 
reached. C.-ana-lagiina tr. pl. To 
try to get, as with a stick vr 
boat-hook an) things too far to he 
otherwise reached. i:kiigiht-ata-1.
tr. To try to get or reach, as one 
does with a stick a distant ob
ject. c .. urZ-giimata To cugana in 
the pn:sence of a person. C.-tiim
lna To usc a stick in hringing 
things within reach. To take or 
get in this way. C.-tiip(,!ana tr. To 
toss or throw over or down any
thing as with a stick. 

CkOlliinuta To get or grow ti
re(l, slow, at any time, m any 
place, for any reason. 

CkOna tr. i. To use as a canoe, 
to he aboard at any time, in any 
place, for any purpose. s. The pia· 
cc or time where anything rests 
or stops on the water. To stav 
aboanl to take care of the cano~. 
C.-lagOna i. To offer, try, speak, 
or think of staying aboard, to 
stay aboard to see or try. CkOnii
·tiiii-riigata tr. To he aboard and 
dissarrange, or spoil, or injure, a 
canoe by being aboard it. C.-r.
i. To he unwell or in any troub
le, aboard the canoe or ship. 
i'kOnii-tmtwOna tr. To make stea-

dy in the water by being aboard 
and amidships. To steady. 

CkOssa To use for fetching wa· 
ter, to cussa with, at any time, 
from any spot. 

CkOsi tr. To use for packing~ 
to usc for stuffing, either the 
materials stuffed, or the thing 
stuffed. To stuff at any time or 
in any place, or for any purpose, 
or cause. s. The material used for 
stuffing or packing oi- the thing 
stuffed, the time of stuffing. C.
-ella tr. To cussi and leave, to 
cease to cussi, to leave unstuffed. 
C.·n-lagijna tr. To try to stuff, to 
offer, speak or think of stuffing, 
to try by stuffing. C.-giimata tr. 
To put in, stuff, pack things on 
top of, with or among other 
things. C.-tiigii tr. To pack~ stuff 
in and give, to give packed or 
stuffed, to give a hag full. C.
·tiipqana tr. To throw or cast 
away anything stuffed, to stuff 
ami throw away. 

CkOt-eka i. To cuteca in its two 
senses, at any time, in any place. 

C .-ux·yella. 

CkOwOsina-na, i:.-y .- To cuwus
inana at any time, for any cause, 
etc., to cease to cuwusinana. 

CkOl-iina tr. To culana at any 
time in any place, for any pur-

' . h 
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down with the hand, one or more 
things, or persons. 

CkOna-stiisiina v. To sec plain
ly, fully from any point, at any 
time, to become plainly visible 
at any point or time. C.-kunii-gaia 
To spend a night in a canoe or 
in the water. 

Ckiiki-na tr. To use for string· 
ing fish with~ as a rod, a string, 
anything thus used. C.-n-haina To 
cacinina at any time, from, or 
to any place, or for any reason. 
C.-na-lagOna To try, speak, think 
of cacining fish, to try whether 
a stick etc. will do for this pur
pose. f:.-nata tr. To cacinata at 
any time~ in or from any place, 
for any cause. C.-n.-1.- tr. To try, 
offer, speak~ or think of lead
ing or supporting on the arm. 
t:.-nurZ-giirrwta To cacina in the 
present:e of another. C.-a-g.- tr. 
To add to a cacina, to cacina of 
different kinds together. C.-n.-Cel· 
la, C.-yclla To cease to cacina or 
cadnata. C.-y.- To leave a cacina, 
to cacina and leave. To cease to 
string fish," to cease to hear on 
the arm. C.-n-tiipqana To cease to 
eacina a person, to throw away 
a cacina of fish. C.-tiigii tr. To 
give a string of fishes, to string 
fish together and give. To take 
a person hy the arm and so lead 
and give, as a man his daughter 
in marriage. 

pQse or cause. To culana Wit , as 
with the hand. C.-ana-lagUna tr. 
To try to culana, to offer, think, 
or speak of culaning. C.-a-yella tr. 
To cease to culana, to leave off 
culaning. C.-antii..pqana tr. To 
sweep off or away, as one might a 
lot of things with the arm or 
hand. To push or shove away or 

Ckiig-w"ia i. To keep on nsmg. 
To be flowing, i.e. rising as the 
tide. To rise, he flood-tide. C.
-amqala To rise, he rising,. saidv o~ 
an early morning, flood-tide: ~--U 
s. i. Flood-tide, to rise, be nstng, 
as the tide, to flow, be flood-tide. 
tr. To arrive at any time, or at 
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any spot~ or in any vessel~ for 
any purpose. L-...-urii i. To choke 
he choked witl~ anything, at an; 
time or place, In the presence of 
any person. C.-urtzt a.pOna i. Tu 
die~ through, or by choking. To 
choke. 

Ckilli (never used save as 3 v. 
pref., used in mild commands or 
requests to superiors or equals 
or to those who may do 38 the; 
choose.) To tell, bid, command 
order. C.-aiyi, C.-ata C.-kuc/ 
C.-a-lagUna, C.-mina. c'.-yella T~ 
bid, tell to call, _ to take, _ to 
go, - to look, - do descend __ 
to leave t " -k-"' ·· ' " .:' e c. c.-tu ucz oriip-iia; 
ha-c.-t.-o.-udP hau 'iinan kOnjima. 

Ckiit-aka tr.s. To go, come (on 
foot) at any time, for any pur
pose, to or from any spot, to go 
or come for any cause. The time 
for ~oing or coming, the place of 
startmg. a. i. Fit to go or come, 
able to go, to he fit or able to 
eome or go, passable. i. s. To mig
rate, to go to live from one place 
to another. Any person who thus 
leaves his own place and lives 
elsewhere. C.-aka-lagOna i. To of
fer, try,. think, or speak of going 
o! com~ng., To try by going. C.
·ugata I. 1 o he in sorrow, dis
tress, fear, anxiety from any cause. 
at any time. C.-ux-gilmata i. T~ 
go from one place -anywhere el
s~, ~s a man who, landing, lit 
Ius fne and from it went his way 
to gather fungus. C.-ek-hain-mi)
liikii (better c.·ux·m.·) i. To wan· 
~er and get lo~t, to wander away. 
c.-ux-yella tr.1. To leave by go· 
tng away from, to cease going, io 
desert. 

CkuStOpiina 1. To get9 grow, be 

~mpty~ or only having a little 
m, as stale crabs. 

~ilwusina(ta) i. To he peaceful, 
qmet, contented at any time, 
from any cause. 

Cgai-aina To walk on one's 
knees, as a lame person or a 
~ou~ded animal. f:.-a.~Pat-a (C.-a.
·apm To cut or rnark in two to 
cut into halves to halve ) T ' ' ·- o se-
P?rate, to divide off, cut off 3 

p1ecc. To cut right off. C.-a.-a-laa
o~w tr. To try to cut off (a half), 
dtvidc, separate. C.-aiella To leave 
off spearing crabs, as women do 
~~~n" they wish to get ashore. 
?--~r:._ns-1r0lenata and compds. see 
c.-os-w.-

Cgaia tr. To strike with or to 
use fo~ striking, poking, ititting 
any pOinted thing, as the elbow 
knee, any rod, spear, when throw~ 
?nd nnt thrust, being still hdd 
In the hand. s. i. Sticks used for 
stretching skins, to use for this 
purpose, to strike with. The place 
for putting fuel on end, or when 
fuel or logs have been so placed. 
To use for gaiing, to gaia with. 
T~ kneel in any place, on any 
thing. To press with elbow or 
knee. s. The colon. The navel 
cord. The wound made by a hur
led sp~ar, an arrow, or javalin, 
the pmnt of these which strikes. 
The striking part. The place or 
spot which the knee or elbow has 
P?ked or _rressed. tr. To peck 
with, to p1ck or peck to strike 
~ith the beak, to pe~k at any 
lime or in any part. The wound 
from a peck, the beak, the place 
pecked, the point of a pickaxe. 
C.-Si tr. To use for chopping off 
or through. To chop, cut, cut off 

with. To wound one's knee or el
bow when poking or striking 
with, or falling on same against 
any rough thing. C.-Si-lOpata i. To 
get wounded in the knees or el
bows in a struggle, hy striking 
against any object. C.-Sia-lagOna 
tr. To try, offer, attempt to chop 
and cut, as with a spade. C.-Si-teku 
tr. To put anything, as a cut twig, 
on something else. To cut and put 
on. To mark off, cut off a part, 
to separate by a division or mark. 
C.-Si-tiigii. tr. To mark.or pare off 
a piece or portion and give, as 
one might a bed in a garden. To 
chop, sever, cut off and give, to 
give a piece, a half, a part of 
anything. 

CgaiiiiiiSina tr.s. To use a pestle 
or mortar, to use for pounding, to 
pound with, a pounder. 

Cgaiakam-arZ-mOni To kneel up, 
be kneeling or standing on one':; 
knees. i. To be kneeling, to rest 
in an upright posture on one'., 
knees. To kneel up. C.-iitii i. tr. To 
use tO giacamatoo with. i. To rise 
on one's knees, i.e. to stand on 
one's knees. 

Cgaia-giimata tr. To gia in the 
presence of others. To spear and 
hit when others are trying to do 
so too. C.-ma tr.s. A spade, to use 
a spade, to dig with, at any time, 
from any spot, etc. C.-diitii To run 
on the knees, as a wounded ani
mal. C.-ma-lagOna tr. To offer, try, 
speak of digging, to try Ly digg· 
ing to see whether the soil is soft 
or good. C.-l.- To try to gia. 

l..,l{aiaSi-giimata To chop, cut, or 
strike, as one does when cutting 
turf or anything on it. C.-na~l.- tr. 
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To try to cut or chop~ as one does 
turf, to try by cutting. 

Cgaialc-iitaka To go along on the 
knees, or on one knee, as a lame 
person or wounded animal. 

Cgaiam-Oni i. tr. To kneel, bt 
kneeling, to rest, or stay on one's 
knees. To continue to use, a.s a 
spear. To keep on using, as a 
spear. C.-0.-a-la.gOni ( !) To try to 
kneel, to try, or test by kneeling. 
c.·a tr. To knock off shellfish. 
specially clusters of mussels- with~ 
as with a spear end, previous to 
bringing them to the surface with 
the situ. i. To fee-d or get food as 
birds with their bills. C.-atiigii To 
give as one might a bit of earth 
on a spade. 

Cgaiarnb-a tr. s. To gather up 
with, as rice with a spoon. A 
spoon. C.-afa tr. To get, takt~. 
hring, fetch, as in a spoon, to ~a
ther up a spoonful. C.-q,a-tiigii To 
giambaa and give, as a man a 
child to its mother. C.-a-t.- tr. To 
give a spoonful, to gather up. aR 
with a spoon, and give. C.-Oatn· 
-lagOna To try to giambaa, to test 
or try by carrying on the shoul
der. C.-ata-l.- To try to offer tv 
giambata, to try hy ~atherin!!, as 
with a spoon. {.-agur;·tilgii T·.J 
break off and g-ive, as one would 
a gaiyis from a hun.eh or string. 
C.-Ogiit-urZ-Cella To lt:·avc not po
ked off, as fungus. f.-6.-a-lugOna. 
C.-atiipqana tr. To gatlwr up as 
with a spoon, and throw away a 
spoonful. C.-awOnigii tr. hetter C.
·bqanigii To hit with anything, as 
with a bit of mortar from a tro
wel, or a dip of paste or rice from 
a spoon. C.-atuiiii tr. To spread on 

· as butter with a knife, plaster or 
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mortar with a trowel. s. tr. To plas
ter with, or in any place or time. 
A trowel or plasterer. C.-a.-a-l.- To 
offer, try, speak of spreading,. to 
try by spreading. C.-url-yella tr. 
To giambata anrl leave, to cease 
to giambata. C .-atama A spoon. To 
use a spoon in eating. To eat as 
with a spoon. C.-urii tr. To split 
the end of a s·pearshaft, as one 
doe-s by hurling it agail"lst any 
hanl substance, or as one does 
when the t>nd, not being securely 
bound, the spearhead in striking 
is driven up into the end of the 
shaft, and thus splitting it. To 
split open, to open by chopping 
or cutting. C.-uSat-a tr. To split 
off a piece, to hreak in above 
manner. To rip up, rip open, rip 
down, as one docs the skin heforC' 
stripping it off. C.-u.-iipai tr.s. Tn 
n1t or chop through, or down into 
halves. Halves thus made as of a 
sheep or ox. 

Cgaiam-ussa tr. s. To use for 
handles as of buckets. To make or 
put on handles over, i.e. not on 
the side like a cup, but o''er or 
across, as on huckets, of any 
material~ at any time, in any pia· 
ce, handles of this kiiHl. C.-u.-1.
tr. To offer, try to put on handles 
of this sort. C.-gagata i. To come 
or flock together in large num
bers, or in large flocks or com
panies. To crowd, to fill as a 
crowd, any space, to densely 
crowd. C.-a-lagOna To try to dig, 
to try by digginp;, to offer to dig. 
C.-biima tr. To eat anything soft, 
like paste or porridge, with a 
spoon. C.-bganigii tr. To hit, as 
with a lump of mortar from a 
trowel. 

Cgaiaug-usiii tr. To break as a 
spear point, by striking it against. 
any hard thing. C.-usata tr. To 
break off a piece, to break right 
off in above manner. C.-iital-ag
Ona tr. To try to pick, prick, pier
ce, with any pointed thing. C.-ii.
·iipata To gianggootalupata with, 
as any pointed thing. C.-Uta tr. To 
peck a hole in. To break by hitt
ing, or poking~ or spearing at any 
time, or place. To usc anything to 
tlo this, i.e. to do this with any
thing, as a spear or arrow. s. tr. i. 
The season of hatching, to hatch, 
be hatching, to he the time of 
hatching. i.s. The season of ripe 
owachik, to ripen, i.e. to open 
out in little holes or pips as owa
chik, usuf, and other globular fun
guses do, previous to falling off. 
C.-urZ-tekwia i. To he as eggs in a 
nest in the process of hatchin~. 
hauan kO-Cigaiaug-u.-t.-ta hOx. 
Cgaingiita v. To go into the eyes, 
as ends of hairs, the twigs of 
bushes when going through them. 
To prick and wound at any time, 
or any spot. The thing that does 
this, as a needle~ etc. 

Cgaiata tr. To oppose, come out 
ahead, as a hreeze or head sea. 
To he against or opposite in same 
sense. To blow against, to rise up 
against, to prevent, or stop, or 
keep one from going on, as a 
head breeze. To get with~ as crabs 
with a spear. To giata with or at 
any time, in any place. i. To he 
too long, to get so, as when sew
ing a seam, the one piece is Ion~ 
gcr than the other. a. Uneven in 
lenght, too long, unequal. 

Cgaiantis-i tr. To use for ripp
ing up, or unripping, to rip open 
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with, or at any time. c.-eata To 
_~;iantisaat;::. with~ to use for this 
purpose, to do this at any time, 
etc. C.-e.-lagOna To try, offer, at
tempt to unrip, or rip off, to tr) 

by ripping. 

~els against knots or nails. C.-mi)(J 
tr. To crowd and fiH, so that 
there is no further room. To be 
stuffed full, be small or confined) 
as a crowded i-oom. 

Cgaiapul-ii, ·as, i. A paddle, oar, 
skull. To use an oar or paddle, to 
steer with the rudder. C.-a sirz A 
toasting fork. 

Cgaia-piikii To kneel in the fire, 
lo poke the fire with any pointe<l 
thing. C.-nqana To gianaan with, 
or at any time, or from any spot. 
{;.-tiigii v. To spear and l?ive, to 
give anything gotten, w1th the 
spear or arrow. C.-teka To put thf.! 
head or chin upon the hand, used 
as a prop, with the elbow restin~g 
on something. 'J;'o fall on one a 
knee(s), as a person does when 
wrestling with a stronger person. 
To rest the head or chest upon 
another~ i.e. to lean or rest upon .. 
as when fookiug over another':-; 
"'houldcrs, to kneel on, to put the 
knce on, to plant the knee or el
bow otL to be put down on tlw 
bm'f', as in wrestling. C.-tiuSa tr. 
To lie or sit close to~ in bodily 
eontat't with. C.-t.-miitii, do. -Sia, 
do. -Saina. C.-tek-wia i. To lie 
1lown or be bent down over on 
one's 'knees. To be kneeling hent 
tlowu. C.-t.-a·lagOna To try to 
kneel, as a person might for easel 
who could not lie down properly. 
C.-ta-1.- To try, offer, speak of 
rriincr to try to giata. to try hy 
M M' 

stahbing. 

C'gaii,-£-giimata tr. To spear 
when going along, as one does a 
crab when on one's way to any 
place. C.-Cella To leave what one 
has speared, to spear and leave. To 
leave and not spear, as one might 
a crab because of any diffi.culty. 

Cgaiaturitkii s. tr. The handles 
of buckets, to use in making such, 
to handle with. 

Cgaiiigul-ii tr. To giagooloo with 
anything, at any time, from any 
spot, in any place, etc. To use_fo_r 
picking the teeth, or in any suui
lar action. A toothpick. To dig 
out with any pointed or sharp 
thincr as weeds with a trowel, po· 

"' 1' tatoes with a spade. C.-tita tr. o 
take out with, as a ro('k out of a 
hole with a pickaxe or har. To 
rria•,.oolata at an.y time or pla('t'. 
n o 
l<-a-lagOna tr. To try, offer to 
~iagoolon, to try hy diggin~ onl. 

to speak of 1li{:!;ging up. 

Cgniiigii-taia.~u tr. To co\-·er. o
ver, as one does potatoes wtlh 
earth when cart>lt>ss in (li;.q.;in~. To 
throw oYer and covt>r, as anything 
with earth, as with spade, or sho· 
vel or tro\'.·f'l. C.-wijnigil tr. To . , 

Cgaii-(pa)tii To giipoo wlth, ~t 
any time or in any placf'. T(~ dl~ 
dwav. as a bn•t•ze for a calm. c.·pU 
tr .. To .. 1rikc against and so 
hreak as the edge of tools~ as chi-

hit. knock, throw, or toss at, as 
earth~ or anything elsP. out of 
a spad('. elt'. C.-til~ii To throw ~nd 
tli~ out. a~ \\ ith a spade, atHl ~tv e. 
r.-tiipqana To throw out or away 
as a potato with a spa1lc out of 

!he soil. 
CgaiilSii tr. To put up any har, 

or lo~. or S('rcen. to shut off the 
]0 
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direct heat of the fire from a per
son. 

Cgm.~an-ari i. tr. To giaanari 
with or at any time, etc. To kneel 
in the water. s. v. A light breeze, 
or air, as seen on the water, i.e. 
catspaws. To thus strike, as the 
wind the sea and ruffle it. C.-t"iip
qana To undo and cast away or 
aside. 

Cgaiqal-iipii tr. To undo, i.e. un
rip any parts of dush and use 
afresh in making another canoe. 
C.-a tr.s. To giaala with, at any 
time, from any spot. The place 
unripped. C.-a-lagOna To try to 
unrip, to offer to unrip. C.-a-giim
ata To unrip in the presence of a 
person. l~--a-tiigii tr. To undo and 
give as one might any Part of a 
canoe or the dush. 

CgaiiiuSwOlenata tr. To gioosh~ 
wulenata with, or at any time or 
in any place. 

i:gaiiialasatiipona To kill by 
wounding, by thrusting any poin
ted thing at, or by poking. 

Cgai-kiigii tr. To drive right in, 
or up, to spear deeply so that the 
spearhead enters right to the end, 
or into some vital part. C.-detata 
tr. s. To split off a piece, as from 
a spear shaft not firmly bound, 
by driving it with force ·so that 
the end is opened by the- bone. 
To split off a piece, as when 
splitting with wedges. C.-diitii tr. 
s. To split with wedges, to split 
out spearshafts, to split bone with 
wedges, to split or cut up in 
strips, lengths, or hands. C.-sinana 
tr. To help at any time, in any 
place, for any reason, etc. 

cgaig·ata-lagona tr. To offer, 
try, attempt to get close to. C.-ulii, 
-a To gigoola with, or at any time 
or place, or for any cause. 

CgailOpuSii tr. To knock, sprain, 
or put out of joint, by striking 
or falling on, or against, ag one 
does a knuckle, the knee, the el
bow or other joint. 

Cgaim-eakiin-a tr. To gimaacana 
with, or at any time or place, etc. 
C.-e.-'a-lagOna To offer, or try to 
gimaacana, to try by cutting off, 
as one might a spade to test it. 
c.-e.-tiipqana To cut off a turf and 
throw it away. C.-ikii tr. To urge 
for any reason, at any time, in 
any place. C.-ika-1.- tr. To try, at
tempt, Offer to Urge, press, in
duce. C.-mOCi tr. To turn in, as 
one does the ravel of any mate
rial when hemming with the net"d
le. To turn, as a gut, the outside 
in, or the inside out, as in order 
to cook it economically. C.-uri tr. 
To break, as the point of a spear 
against the bone in the body 
of the creature hit. To break, a:-J 
the bone of any part by striking 
it with a spear or arrow. C.-(1-al
ata, C.-0-a.- To strike and cause a 
little ripple or catspaw, as a little 
air. C.-iina i. To groan because of, 
for or on account of, at any time 
or place, etc. 

Cgaip-Ona i. To he suffocated 
or deeply overlaid~ as the sprats 
underneath by the mass· above 
them. tr. To gipuna with, to use 
for this purpose, as a spear. To 
gipuna at any time, etc. C.-0.-lag
Ona To try~ offer to gipuna, to 
speak or think of killing as with a 
spear. C.-OSat·a tr. To gipushata 
with, or at any time, in any place. 
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C.-0.-iipai tr. s. To split in two, or 
two halves, the halvert of anything 
split with. wedges. C.-iir~ tr. ~o 
giparoo with, or at any time or Ill 

any place. c.-u_ntiig_ii ~0 ~?~ of_l 
a slice and give It. c.-uss.: a.t. 
S~re, painful, and partly blind, as 
the eyes when sore, and painfully 
struck by the glare of snow and 
sun. To be in this state, to be 
burt hy bright light. 

howeling. pl. To try, offer to tai...e 
out of a bag. 

CgOpaCina The lays or rings of 
reeds which hold the sticks in 
tauwOla. 

Cgaistiigata A poker,_ to poke a 
fire with, or at any time. 

Cgait-iigii tr. To serve. out, to 
punish, or beat as a punishment. 
c.-ox-yella (c.-ox-giimata} To pu
nish lightly. c.-auwonata i. To be 
all covered over with, as a child's 
face with what it has been eating. 

CgOmaka tr. s. Materials for 
plaiting, to plait w~th_, i.e. to use 
for plaiting. To platt tn any place 
or at any time. C.·lagOna To off~r 
or try tO plait, to speak of plal~
ing. CgOmux-tiigii To plait and gi
ve. C.-diitii To make haste to g~t 
anything plaited. To plait a~d g~· 
ve, to give anything which . IS 

plaited. C.·giimata tr. To turn 1~, 
as the ends in plaiting, and plait 
them in to plait in additioll to, 
or am~ng, as in additional 
strand(s), of something different 
from the rest. C.-yella To cease 
plaiting, to leave unplaited. 

CgOmal-tiigii tr. To draw a_ny
thing, as a gizzard from a b~rd, 
or a potato from a bag and give. 
C.-ata-l.- To try to take out one 
thing from a bag. 

CgOmiil-ii tr. To disemh_owe1 at 
any time, in any place, wtth any
thing. c.-a-lagona tr. To offe~, try 

. to disembowel, to try by dtsem· 

CgOra tr. s. Anything used for 
trimming, paring, or cutting. A 
knife or other apparatus. To cut, 
trim,' pare with. To gura with ?r 
at any time, or from any part, tn 
any part or place. CgOr-a-lagOna 
tr. To offer or try to gura, to 
try by paring, i.e. to test. 

CgOri·Cikari tr. To persist _or he 
obstinate in any purpose or Inten
tion one may have. C.-kamiitii tr. 
To rise up, stand up against, or 
under pressure. To persist in gett· 
ing up. To push up in rising, as 
seeds do the earth over them. 
C.-kOna tr. To persist in staying 
aboard or in the water. C.-Ckimii 
tr. To disobey, i.e. to persist to 
chceemoo to chceemoo in opposi
tion to, o~ under any difficulties. 
C.-Cinia tr. To disobey, i.e. to per
sist in knocking with the fist or a 
stick. C.-Salina tr. To persist in 
stealing in spite of. To burn up in 
spite of, as fuel one did not in
tend should burn up. C.-SOnata tr. 
To persist in returning, or com· 
ing, or going back, to !et~r~ a
gainst contrary force. c.-k.:p.: tr. 
To gather mussels, f~sh, or o_t~er 
food on the beaches In oppos1t10n 
to. C.-killa tr. To persist in going 
away by canoe, to. disobey _orde~s~ 
wishes or force Ill so domg. c.-

' , f . -kilina tr. To force ones eet Into 
moccasins, shoes, or boot~. To do 
so in opposition to. C.-kat?ka tr. 
To go or come (afoot) against or
ders ~r any opposition. C.-kiiCi tr. 
To go, or come (by canoe) against 

10* 
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orders or any opposition. To for
ce oneself iu~ as into any crowded 
canoe, boat, ship, cart, or t:arria· 
ge. C.-kiitiina tr. To speak in op
position to order·s, or oppo!Sing 
force of any kind, either from 
within or without. To force one
self to speak or talk, to oppose 
when talking. C.-kllrii tr. To per
sist in loving, to love' in opposi
tion to request or ·orders .. To love 
in spite of any causes. C.-diitii tr. 
To persist in running -in sp~te of 
orders, wishes of others, pain, or 
any other reason for not running. 
l:.-gaia tr. To persist to gia in 
any of its many meanings, in spite 
of reasons, as above. CgOrigii-matu 
tr. To disobey or be obstinate, 
or to resist or oppose for a time 
onJy, or in a little measure, i.e. 
ineffectually. C.-ligii tr. To persis~ 
tently or obstinately employ. 
send, or give in marriage. C.-mii 
tr. To gamoo in spite of orders, 
wishes, or any kind of opposition 
or reason to the contrary. C.-tii 
tr. To resist pressure by pressure, 
to push against, to persist in 
pressing or pushing. CgOr=lii-pii tr. 
To make a canoe in opposition to 
any opposition, or in spite of pain 
or sickness. C.-ri tr. To put fuel 
on a fire or to lari fungus, etc. 
in spite of opposition. Cgi;rzmi-kii 
tr. To play with noise and motion 
in spite of any kind of opposing 
force. i:.-yama tr. To persist in 
claiming or in trying to get back 
what has been stolen. To persist 
in keeping what is asked for in 
spite of orders, wishes, etc. CgOrz
-maia tr. To persist in going in 
the canoe either to fish, or get 
any fuel, or berries, etc. CgOrimO
-Ci tr. To force one's way in~ as 

in any crowded place, or anywhe
re where force is necessary to 
enter. To persist in entering, to 
go, or come, in opposition to. C.
-ni tr. To oppose, to keep on 
opposing. To resist, be resistful. 
To stand to oppose, to he obsti
nate. To keep on disobeying, tr> 
be willfuL CgOri-rn(lna tr. To lend 
contrary to the will of another. 
C.-miitii tr. To oppose, resist, to 
be resistful, obstinate, willful. C.
·tnulaka tr. To fight, wrestle, or 
strive with in opposition to, or in 
spite of. C.·pi To per.-,ist in sitting 
by a fire. C.·piikii tr. To hake, or 
burn, in opposition to order or 
request. C.-sigaia (better C..IOStega) 
To follow in opposition to the 

-wishes or commands of others. C.
·taiyigii To persist in filling or 
putting things in, or to force more 
things into any full hag. CgOrite
-ka tr. 'fo press against, IP-av;e 
upon. C.-tata tr. To buy or pur
chase in opposition to, to persist 
in buying. Cgor=tii-Ska tr. To laugh 
in opposition to order or request, 
or in spite of pain, etc. r.-lli tr. 
To pursue, chase when asked, or 
toltl not to, or when tired. Cgiir=
tiigit To persist in giving, to give 
in spite of commands, wishes 1 

reasons, force. CgOritii-kii To mar
ry in opposition to the orders~ 
wishes, or opposing force of 
others. C.-maka To sew when as~ 
ked not to. C.~mtna tr. pl. To take, 
fetch, bring in the hands, in op
position to as above. C.-mOpi tr. 
pl. To get into by force, as into 
a canoe already crowded, or a
gainst orders or opposing force. 
C.-piiSii To plant, sow, cultivate in 
opposition to, or in spite of. C.
-pfJana tr. To throw or toss away 
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in oppo.sition to, or in spi_te o~. 
To drive away, as a strong ftsh h~s 
neighbors from anything he WI

shed to get. c.·siku tr: .To deny 
knowledge of in opposition to, or 
in spite of. CgOrZtwi-iiia. tr. To 
follow up in the chase, or In h ... un~: 
ing, in spite of orders, etc. c.-au. 
tr~ To stuff, to force to ea~~ as a 
child with a spoon. To tween con
trary to order. CgOrZwO-S~ii.gii tr. 
To do or work in opposttl~n ~o 
orders or wishes. To persist Ill 
doing in spite of pain o! oth.er 
drawback. C.-la To undo In _spi~e 
of orders or wishes. To ~erstst_ Ill 
undoing, as above. C'~Orzy:qasana 
tr. To persist in telhng l~es..: T_o 
tell lies in spite of. c.-agaw 
tr. To bear contrary witness to 
anothe.r person in order to opp~se 
him. To persist in telling or giv~ 
ing any information contrary to 
orders, etc. 

petite, to persist in drink~ng._ T~ 
drink when asked not to. c.-kal~u, 
c.·k.·ia To sleep or fall asleep a· 
gainst _wishes and ef~ort.s to s!ay 
awake. c.-ra To persist ID cry1ng 
against orders, or efforts to the 
contrary. CgOt'haina "To keep on 
walking against desire to rest. To 
walk when asked not to. 

Cgatia see Cgii-

CgaiatiuSa w.s. instead. of CgOti
ussa (effaced) . 

CgOt-aiyi tr. To p·e-rsist in call
ing. To call in spite of _obstacles. 
C.-'ata To persist in taking, to ta
ke in opposition to ord~rs or ob
stacles. CgOta-lagOna tr.I. To per
sist in looking, to offer, or try 
to oppose, or resist. C.-ngana tr. 
To anaana when asked or told 
not to. CgOtat-a tr. To push, sho
ve, press, force, or cause t? move 
with the body hut not with the 
hands. C.-ama To eat without or 
against appetite, to eat when told 
or asked not to. c.·ega To paddle 
or pull in oppositi-on to, ~·e. a
gainst. To persist in pulhng or 
rowing when asked or told not 
to. Cgiit'O-la To drink against ap-

CgiisuukOna To be_ on the ;vater, 
as a canoe, at any t•me, or In any 
spot. 

cgiil·iina tr. To find fault with, 
reprove, rebuke, to clarno~ a
gainst. To bawl at, or at any time. 
C.-igii To employ or give work to, 
or send on any message at any 
time, from any spot, or f~r a~Y .. 
reason or purpose. To give In 

· · pia marriage at any time, In an! . -
ce, for any purpose, etc. c.-r..ga
-lagOna- tr·~ To offer,, try~ speak, 
or think of sending In etther of 
above senses. C.-an'a-L- i. To try, 
offer think of bawling. To try 
tO· fi-;.d fault with. c.-ayella To 
cease to hciwl. To leave off bawl
ing. To find fault with lightly, or 
once. C.-aniiaSapOna tr. To ord~r 
about. To give many o~ders t_? ID 

an imperious manner. c.-au·g.ama
ta To find fault with sometimes, 
or in a small measure or. lightly. 
C.-a-mOni To continually ftnd f~ult 
with. To be often or keep on find· 
ing fault. cgiilix·yella To employ 
once, or for a little while, to 
cease to employ. c.·g.· To e~~loy 
occasionally. To employ addition· 
ally' not in place of others. 

Cgiimia To use for carrying. To 
he holding in the hands (see 
giimii) when lying. To. keep on or 
be continually gamo01ng. 

- ~ .. ---~=--~~~ " - --- -
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Cgiima-ki tr. To hit with a fire
brand or torch. To aci with ditto 
C.-rna s. tr. To eat, as with ~ 
spoon. To use a spoon in eating. 
A spoon. C.-tiitlii To give as on a 
tray, plate, or board. To give a 
fire or a lig~t to a person, as one 
d~es b! puttmg a torch or lighted 
stick tnto a person's hands. C.
-lagOna tr. To try to ta~e in the 
senses of giimii w.s. To attempt, 
offer to carry fire on a to:rch. T.J 
try by carrying a toreh, to test 
a light. To speak of, or try to 
gamoo. C.-giimata tr. To gamoo 
different kinds thus, suppose •1 

c~rt half filled with clay, then to 
fill up with earth. To gamoo in 
addition to, i.e. to put mote in, 
aa more earth in a cart. C.-tiipga
na tr. To throw away, as earth 
from a shovel, or potatoes out of 
a dish. C.-tck-a To use for putting 
on, as one does a dish for meat 
~ hier for a coffin. To put dow~ 
tn any place on any thing. To 
put down a lighted torch or burn
ing piece of fuel. To put on or 
down, as a dish of meat. C.-t.:wia 
tr. To have anything on, to be in 
use, as a dish with meat on it. 
C.-ta tr. To bring, fetch, take, etc., 
as meat on a dish. To carry or 
take away in this way. C.-tumina 
tr. To bring, fetch~ take etc. as 
meat on plates for a number of 
p~rsons .. C.~taiyigii tr. To put in 
w1th, as 1nto baskets or bags, with 
spades or shovels. To use for this 
purpose. To put down on. or a
mong other things, as one might 
a plate of pies on a dish of pota
toes. C.-tux-giimata. C.-tii-kiitaka 
To gamatoocataca on any thing, 
a_s on hand arrows, or at any 
time, etc. C.-tiipqaagOna (C.-nga-

nari To throw any lighted stick 
or fire, into the water.) To thro~ 
overboard with shovels, dishes, or 
harrows. 

l:giim-iigii tr. To use. as one's 
o~n dish ~r ~arrow_ fo~ carrying 
th1ngs on. c.-u tr. To gamoo with. 
To u~e for carrying or moving 
~nyth1ng, as shovels, dishes, etc. 
c.-ga-sell-a, C.-gas.-ia pls. of l:.-ii
·tek-a, C.-ii-t.·wia. C.-ga-nigii tr. To 
hit by tossing or throwing fire 
at. To hit, as with dirt from a 
spade. C.-a-tuiaSa tr. To cover o
ver with, as one does anythin.,. 
with earth, by means of a spad: 
or shovel. 

l:giit-ia To lie pressing a person, 
so that he has not room to lie 
comfortably. i. tr. To resist, oppo
se, be rebellious, obstinate. To be 
resisting or contrary. C.-U tr.i. To 
oppose, resist, to press against, 
and thus resist. To be difficult to 
move or shift. To resist, as a well 
stuffed bag to be pressed flat. To 
push, as any spring, or elastic or 
expansive matter does what pres
ses it. To press, push, shove a
?ainst opposing force. To oppose 
In any manner. Cgiitii-tauwiina To 
press, push, shove firmly. To op
pose with force, or resolutely. C.
·pOSkiilii i. To burst~ as any vessel 
too hard pressed by its contents. 
C.-kurii a. i. Obstinate, willful, per~ 
verse, springy, elastic, strong in 
power to resist. 

cgqasi(teka) tr. To intercept, 
-"_leet, come across at any spot, or 
time. 

Cga~ar-a To gowara with, or at 
any time, or in any place. c .. ' a· 
·lagona To try, ~ffer, attempt to 

gowara7 To speak of doing so. To 
try or test by eo doing. CgauuStii~ 
gii To gowara and give. 

s 

Saii-(u) a. Warm, not cold. 
Warm, not drafty. Mild, not cold. 
S.~itaiella No longer envious. Un~ 
envious, not envious. S.-ila (tr.i. 
To envy, be envious.). Envious, 
invidious, covetous. Jealous, but 
not as husband. S.-ilia To envy, be 
envying, or envious. Saiiil~akurii 
(S.-ata) Envious, given to envy. S.
·atiikin a You envious thing! (re
proachfully). s.·a·giimata with mo· 
ni pre£. To be sometimes envious. 
To envy in a small degree. To 
envy a little. S.-ii~mOni (S.-ii-miitii 
To envy, be envying.) To envy, be 
envious. To continually envy. 

Saia (Saiaia It is a spear. S.-ka 
It was a spear.) The spear shaft 
which is used for birds and fish. 
This spear when ready for use. 

S.-mOnapi s. The King Penguin. 

Saiina i. To he warm, to be 
mild, to shine, as the sun. To 
burn, or be burning up as a fire. 
tr. To steal, thieve, plunder. S.~ta 
tr.s. To steal a thing. To take hy 
theft. To get warm, mild, to burn 
up, to shine warm, as the sun. 
Sai(n)mOni To be warm, to be 
bright or well burnt up, as a fire 
and as the sun. Saimiit~ii To be 
bright, or well burning, as a fire, 
to be warm, as a person by a 
fire or otherwise. S.-iigii To he 
warm, to he living in a comfor· 
table way, having a good fire of 
one's own. Saiin-ia i. To he warm~ 
to lie or be lying warm. To be 
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burning up, as a fire. S.-ata a. (S.· 
·a!iik·in a Oh! you thief!) Given 
to stealing. Prone, ready to steal. 
To be warm, !Zet warm. To get or 
he satisfied, contented. Satisfied 
with food, or a bargain, or pay
ment. Contented. S.-(at}-ii-kurii a. 
i. Given to stealing~ thievish, to 
he thus. To be fond of stealing. 
S.-a-k.- Easily sati~fied with food 
or payment, etc. Contented. Saii
nat-ia tr. To steal when lying 
down. To be stealing. S.-ama To 
steal and eat. Saiin-Ola To steal 
and drink. To steal a drink. Saii· 
nuri-mOni To be or get satisfied, 
to be well off, to steal, keep on, 
or be in the habit of stealing. 
S.-miitU To be well, satisfied, to 
get satisfied. To be in the habit of 
stealing. S.-mOni, S.-miit-ii i. To 
get warm, as a man by a iire. To 
be warm. S.-m.-iigii i. r. To have 
abundance and be satisfied. To 
live in a state of satiety. S.-giimata 
To be partly or half satisfied. 
To get partly or half warmed. To 
steal in place of another person. 
To steal one thing instead of some
thing else, or by mistake. Sain-iitii
wa (s.·(at)iikipa A woman who 
steals.) A thief, a man who steals. 
s.·(at)iella a.i. No longer given t•• 
stealing, to be thus. To cease to 
steal, i.e. to be honest. S.-dek-a 
i. tr. To burn up into a clear fire 
of glowing embers. To steal :tnd 
put down. S.-d.-iigii tr. To invade 
and dwell by violence, or on land 
belonging to others. To take vio· 
lent possession of ~he land or 
dwellings of others. § •• datu i. pl. 
tr. To burn up, as a number of 
fires, to steal one after another. 
S.-ii.- (S.-aina, S.-ath-a.---To go and 
steal, to walk and steaL To steal 



as one walks.) To steal for oneself. 
S.-giimata tr. i. To steal a little, or 
seldom, to partly burn up. To 
steal as one passes along. 

Saiitaiyig-U (S.-iigii To shiitiyi
goo for oneself.) To steal and put 
in, as in a bag. Saiitii"kiitaka tr. pl. 
To steal and take away a lot of 
things. saii·yella tr. (s.·(n)yiigii To 
steal for another's benefit.) To 
steal again. To steal once more. 

SOateka-na To play or amuse 
oneself, as a child with toys, or 
shoateca. 

SOun (Permanent but not fatal 
cancerous spots or warts are di~ 
stinguished from aian.) Leather 
kelp, leather like belts of kelp. 
S.-upuSka A very pt"etty sea snail 
which lives on S.-

Sabng-iiid-iiikiiitiiimOra To en· 
quire roughly, suddenly, off hand, 
Dr rudely. 5.-i.-( a), S.-iiita v. pref. 
To do suddenly or off hand, or 
roughly. s.·iita a. i. Cheerful, hap· 
py, pleased, contented. 

sa (almost sii) s. The front of a 
person, or a tree. The front of a 
house. 

Sabagii-taturi·iimOna To obey or 
compley, moved with gratitude. 
S.-tata i. To get cheerful, to be 
specially cheerful. To act a~ 
though one was very happy. E.-ta
·kiitaka i. To go, or come, moved 
with gratitude. s.·diigii r.i. To 
congratulate oneself on a happy 
success. To be ple~sed on one's 
own account. S.-tatiigii tr. To give 
cheerfully or happy. To give be· 
cause of joy. S.-dia To lie down 
happily. To lie down in peace. To 
be or live happily. S.-ta, Sabagu-d, 

s.·r' v. pref. To do happily, to be 
happily or at peace. s.·d haina To 
walk, go, or travel (afoot) happi
ly. To go about by water happily. 
Sabaguri·Cella To be happy once, 
to be happy again, to be some
what happy. S.-Ciigii To rejoice on 
another personal's account. (rag
w.ia To be or continue happy on 
another's account.) S.-kiitaka To 
grow happier or happy. To go, to 
depart, or come in a happy state. 
S.-kiii:i To go or come by canoe 
(see kiici) in a happy state. s.· 
-giimata To be happy in some 
measure, to be half satisfied. With 
mOni pref. To he happy some
times, or occasiona1ly. With rnOni 
pref., ye/w suff. To be a littlo 
happy occasionally. S.-mOni i. To 
keep happy. To be happy, to be 
always happy. To Forts. S. 201. 
always happy. To live happily. 
S.-miit-ii To live or be in a happy, 
cheerful state. To be sitting hap· 
pily. S.-m.-iigii i. r. To live or be 
in a happy state, hut not sharing 
its joys with others. To live in the 
selfish enjoyment of any good, 
especially abundant food. S.-diitii 
i. To get happy one after another. 
To be happy, as a number of 
people. s.·kiin·a i. To be happy 
on board a canoe or ship, or in 
the sea, as birds. s .. k.-iigii i. r. To 
pleased in having a canoe of one's 
own to go about in. 

saganini (doubtful) Eagle, hawk 
(spec.) 

sag·{Jala ( aliiX·IJ.) s. Testicles, 
kidneys. 

Salalakina A small mottled co
lored bird, in size like a wren. 

5alatas Straight, not curved~ 
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direct nut winding, straight not 
crooked. Upright~ straight up or 
straight down. Straight not ob· 
lique. 5.-ana To be straight as a
bove. To go straight or direct, to act 
straight forwardly. 5.-inata To get 
straight, grow straight, he straight, 

Sa-tiigiimara see 5ii-tiik- A little 
child. 

Sikan The legs, either fore or 
hind from the knee down, thl': 

lower leg from the knee down
ward. 

to go direct. S.-inur=-iriitaha To 
go or get straighter and straight
er. S.-anaina To walk, go straight 
or direct (to). 

Samam-a a. Soft, rotten, easiJy 
broken~ not tenacious,. friable. 
S.·iina {S.-Onata To get soft, etc., 
as above.) To be soft, etc. as a
bove. S.-iiSii i. To speak, talk, be
speaking. To mutter, jabber. S.
·ii'Sia, S.-OSmiitii To speak, mutter, 
to he muttering, talking. S.-uri"i 
a. i. Hotten, decayed, soft, flabby, 
to he in this state. S.-uranata (S.
-Onata} i. To rot~ get soft. Flaccid 
through rut. 

SamapOna s. a. Large, green lea
ves of purri, or seaweed, rind 
of seaweed. Tree moss, jelly 
(like). 

SapiikuSU Active, quick, ready 
for effort or enterprise, nimble, 
lively. 

5atambqa a. Dissatisfied, dis
pleased, disappointed, disc?nten
ted. 5.-nata To get, or be tn the 
above state. S.-nla, 5.-nuri-miitU 
To he (lying, sitting) in any of 
above states. 5.-n.-kiitaka To grow 
more and more discontented. 

Satiip-an adv. of place O_ver 
against, right opposite to, _fa~Ing. 
haua S.-an Opposite me. sln s.-on 
Opposite you. S.-6-nia To he VP!)O· 
site to or facing. To be lymg 
opposite to. 

Sila5a, better s~ w. s. 

S05Ci The evergreen birch or 
beech. 5.-sin A land abounding in 
shushchi. S05-paia (see better 50-
·p.·) The foliage of shushcbi. 

505i s. Stone sinks secured to 
fishlines to take them down 
quickly. 

sostan (h·) The calf of the leg. 

5iikuS (5.-wiii:auul, 5.-auiya Kelp 
goslings.) Kelp or .. antarctic geese. 
5.-tiil A certain star. 

sofkili s. The crab after castin.g 
its shell before the new one 1s 
perfe.ctly formed. a. Heart)ess~ 
timid, spiritless, tame, dull, un
enterprising, low spirited, dejec
ted. S.-na (-5.-nata To get in the 
above state.) To be in the above 
state. 

SOga-ka s. The feet of guan~
coes cows, and all hoofed am
mal:. S.·tiix (.t-tOkamaiim One of 
the small fungi of the shusbchi.) 
The king. fisher. 

sol·a (almost sela} a. Young, 
inexperien:-eed, simple as a yo_ung 
child. s.·a (s . ..aki The little child.) 
A young child, as yet inno.ce.nt. 
s.·a·diira A little child, dormg 
infancy, every or all infants. 

sollif (fam. for wiiturii) The 
paunch, the stomach. 

SOUQ..pata i. To get to dislike, 
to cease to like, to hate, loathe, 
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utterly dislike. s.·fmiitii, s.·frnoni, 
s.·fkona tr. To dislike, loathe. 
s.·fgiimata. tr. (S •. fyella To dis
like for a while only.) To dislike 
somewhat. 

siilliip·ii (s.-iikurii Fastidious.) 
To dislike, loathe, to not like or 
desire. S.-mOCin hganr~a, S.-m.
haiiiia How abominable it is! How 
very disgusting it is! 

SOmuS The sward which on flat, 
wet, protected shores lines the 
coast. s.·yiigii (s.-y.·diibi A preg· 
nant woman.) The embryo. 

somunux The whale killer 
(swordfish). 

SOmm-akainix a. s. Weakly, sick
ly, delicate, an invalid. S.-Ora s.a. 
A heap, pile~ stack, mound, ga
thered up in a heap, piled up. 
s.·o.-na(ta} i. To be piled or 
heaped up, to he in a heap, to 
rise as a heap. S.-0.-ndiitii, S.~O.
·mogiitii To be (piled up) in heaps. 

SOugunux a. Averse to talking, 
silent, reserved, distant, lifeless, 
dull, stupid. 

.~Onat-ia To return~ come back, 
to he returning, coming back. To 
keep on coming back as stragg
lers. S.-a i. To return in any 
Inanner, to go or come, to revert. 
3.-haina i. To go backwards and 
forwards. To retrace one's steps. 
To he coming or going hack. TO 
walk hack, to go back, as a canoe. 
SOnuri-kiitaka To return, to be 
returning (afoot). To go or come, 
be going or coming back. S.-gii
rnata v. To return in place of 
some one else. To return at the 
wrong time. To return part of the 
way. To return to the wrong 

place, to return a little way. S.
·diitii pl. i. To return in a body, 
to return in succession. See dOr
SOnata. S.-tegata To veer, go 
round about, as the winds round 
the compass. S.-Cella To return 
once more. To return a Iitle way 
back, or for a short time. 

SOniibi a. Senseless, inert, not 
sensitive to outward impressions, 
absent minded. A deaf and dumb 
man. Any senseless person. A 
lunatic, an idiot. Indistinct, dim, 
dull, unrecognizable, forgetful, 
listless, silly, foolish. SOnabin-ata 
To get, become, to grow into any 
of the ahove states. S.-urZ·kiitaka 
To grow more and more senseless, 
foolish, dim, etc. S.-u.-diitU To get 
into any of the above states one 
after another, as a number of 
people, etc. S.-u.-giimata To llear
ly or partly lose one's senses. To 
get partly dim, etc. 

sondop·i (mollii) Having a dull, 
or rather no edge very blunt(ed). 
s.-inata To get, be blunt( ed). 

SOnn-ak'ita a. s. Having no male 
relatives, alone, having few or 
unimportant male relatives, so 
that a man has to stand up a
lone to preserve his life and pro~ 
perty. Solitary, lonely, monoto
nous, secluded, unhefriended, a
lone, i.e. having no friends to 
help fight. A man in this state, 
specially such a one who has no 
brothers, or uncles, or counsins. 
s.·ii (S.·u-iia A man of this stamp.) 
Silent, not talkative, quiet, mo~ 
dest. S.-iinata (S.-Unuri·kiitaka. To 
~row more and more shunnoo.) 
To grow or get shunnoo. 
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SOtiimagaiwa 
bird. 

A kind of small 

-si;tux s. Th-e crests of shags and 
othe-r hirds, .comhs or eocks. A 
wn·ath of soft feathers. 

Sijpaia s. (S.-tiJsiliiu·a \Voodlike 
balls, i. c. diseased leaves o_f 
same.) The folia-gf" of shnshdu. 

SijH_;ijri-tltltii ( SVwaia-d.-) s. i. Au 
echo a rumbling, any distant low! 
nois~. To sound as <~:H echo; t? 
rmnble~ sound, as distant t•xplosl

nu or lowl noise. 

SiiSawiila s. A ( tht•) ;..::i:t.zanl. 

Sfllrinna s. Any day or (·halk 
diff. Sagnia s. a. Tlh· front or fact· 
of auythin~ upri;,!;hL or steq~~ as 
of a diff. P-t"rpeudicular. uprt;.;;ht, 
strai!.dtt up. ri~hl up oil en,'l. 
Straight sh·t>p, Hp awl d_own.--: Sa
tisfit·d with fm11l or dru~\... _.,._.fa 

(~t·t· hiJ-S.-ta) i. To lw stratf!;l~t ~1p. 
t·n•t·L, -;lycp. t'lt'. To lw :-;atlsftctl 

\\ ith footL de 

S.-iiru.~ii To uotooshoo in ditto. !ul
lapa-mirw To go tlown so. :~.-tii_gii 
To ~ive so. S.-J-t'Vni~ii To lut wt~h 
a stone ditto. -~---y·t>lla To lca\·e ~n 
,]itto. S.-tuiyigii To put in or fill 
so. Salup-ilnin (S.-ariikin a You sul
ky thin~~) Tu be a•~_gr_y, ~-hen I y
in~ tlown. Sulapii-ruom I o he of
ten. or to kt>ep au~ry with. to _h~ 
twa.rly ~cttin~ anf!;ry wilh. S.-llllttll 

To he auf!;ry (with), to ~">it and he 
an~ry .. ~.-/run/ Easily vexed, pr~lne 
to <lllf!;"t'f. Sulky, sullen, _h' w_Ish, 
or he prone to he anp;ry .. -..-nu I-,\r. 
Tn I.e or ~t"t anf!;ry. vt'\.PtL t>tt·. I o 

lw anl-!rY with. 

.~illaf'-a s.H. Au!.!er, at~:.:.:ry, ~~is
pleased, '"e'-ed. ~~: \l, y. s.-liiJht:''~l 
To he angry, tltspkast·d, - t tc. 
ci\hl'r in a canoe or ..;hip. ~.-an-

- 'I' 1 . , '"''. t'IC lor a ·f.{tlrrlliiU 0 H ,u t" • • ." 

whil,·, or from lime to. l!Hit". or 
a liule. To lw an~ry \\tth a per· 
son !nstea~l of ~onu· other pe_r-
- 'I'<> IJf" an'~ry· in mi.stakt.•. ,o;,-
~ou. M _ I , , . 
-u-kllwlw (To f!;O thy ~ n~lJ ~n 

- 1 -~· 'l' · wa)· Ill ths-au{>"c-r. S.-u--nuct o g-o a . · 
pl,~:umre.) To f!;O~ or <'_ouu: .m -~m-
p;er. S.-n-lciltiina (s.-a-htl!a I 0 

\ dl<l 
in tlispleasun·.) To speak, or s~ty
in anp;er. S.-a( I). -~-- 1"' '· pr~f. l 0 

tlo in allf!;t'T. vt·xation. or tl~splea
~un•. Salapat-ui~·i To ,·all w_ ~~.~
J!t'r. !;.-uta To tak\· ~n. -~-_-ulo. In 
"trikf' so . . ~.-atrga To paH Ill thtto. 

.~tlhiJiina ~- A_ piet"t' of leatht>r, 
hitl~·. or doth. n . ..,t·d at _work a:-; a 
<Yuan\ to the hand <q.:;:unst chaft•. 
" ' .~.-lla To '~t·ar. w·w. put on a !'i.· 

'Sfllilpai-i a. Fnll of k;lr. tr_embl
in•r v.ith fear, tt·rror ~trl("kl'tl. 

" · I' I 1\·rrified, ft'<lrful. .~.-atu !. 0 . ~e 
or ,ref terror or panit· :-;trit•kt·H. l_o 
lw ~~r ;.!t'L full of ft·ar._ To lw Ill 

fpar for ·01w\; lift·. or I rom '' <~rll· 
iH1!·s of internal \\t·aktw,;st·s. a~ nf 
t\u• lwart or othi'r pari->. 

.~idilpii a. i. Full. :..;tuffi'tl: ~v.t·!l
,.d out. as ,,jth foot!. (,\nate:\. 

~lultt·d. over sati~f.it·tl., To ~~~· .. m 
thi,.. ... tal•·- .~.-rHIIIfl I o lw thu" l~l\-
1.tl. to IH' :-;tufft•tl out t•itlu·~ ,'\ 1th 
foot I. aiL or ~as. -~-·11/lllllfll I o lw 
f 11 f ·•w ft't>liu•r or pas:->ion. as 

11 0 
·, J II r> • • · boil To anl!f"L 1 0 sv.·t> out. a,.. a . ·. 

swdl or fill out. a~ rice in hod Ill~. 
or a:-; lea\·t'n. 

~ --- Fr''''' thl' knt·t~ or t•lbo\•oi 
.'ifHI/tl · 

I 'l'J 1,. fort·lt·" or arm t"Slll"· upwar• . M 

cia\!~. 

.~alllig-wla i. To 1Ja~h·n. hurr_y. 
tu be hash'-uiu~. to he do\\ II, Ill 

• 1-. It! , _,) ,, 11 n·L fo 
hastf'. ..... ·"·· 11 • .-;. • 
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~lo .h~stj!y. hur!'icdly, to hasten. 
s.·myz To call in h~stP, to makP 
haste in calling. S .-ala To take in 
a hurry. .~.-(at )-iJkOr::·tega i. To 
hasten to paddle ashoJ:'e, i.e. to 
~an~l the canoe. S.-(at)-ij.-wOn.igata 
I. ~ o hasten paddling, in order to 
qmckly rt>ach. S.-haina i. To be in 
haste as one walks. To walk hur
riedly. S.-nta To get into a hurry. 
Dw•:tle, to hcgin to hasten, hurry, 
to be making haste. S.-(at)-a.- To 
snatch, to hurriedly, hastilv take 
fetc_h or bring . . t-a.-iyigii. ·Siirnix: 
·lll-L.- To put in or fill with the 
hands, quickly or in haste. S.-diitii. 
i. To run hastily, to run eagerly 
or too soon. To hasten as a num
lwr ot~ ~en, or successively. S.-gii
mata 1. fo hasten now and again, 
to hasten for a little tjme or in 
small degrees. S.-miini i. T~ make 
haste, to keep on hurrying. To 
continually Le in a hustle or hur
ry. S.-miitii s. S.-mOgiitii pl. i. To 
~asten,. make haste, to be hurry
mg or In haste . . ~iimikii i. To has
ten, hurry, to he hastening to lie 
down in haste. ' 

SiimOS s. Any fresh water 
weeds. Green soft fresh water 

as is seen m stagnant weeds, 
pools. 

Sii.amara s. a. Dung, ordure, unea
sy, fidgetty, restless, uncomfortah~ 
le, impatient. Tired of as one is 
of noise or importunity, weary, 
as an invalid of his bed and eon~ 
finernent. S.-kurii Given to rest
lessness, easily fidgetied impa
tient, restless. S •. -na i. tr.' To be 
weary of,. to get or be tired with, 
to he restless, fidgetty, uneasy. 
i.-nata i. To become, get restless, 
to grow restive, to get uneasy, fid-

getty, etc . . t-nla i. To lie uneasily 
restlessly, uueomfortahJy, to b; 
~:~tless, un•~omfortable. Siimarg· 
a,cln h(Jan_ga, .~.-haiiiia, SiimOrqa h.
E?<clamatwns of impatience and 
displeasure, or of restlessness and 
disappointment. What a brother! 
How very tiresome! What a pla
gue! 

Sii miiha a. Grand as a cliff 
high, majestic, tall, high, having ~ 
1ong, or ta1l, or high face, as a 
cliff. 

Siimul-a a. Discontented~ dis
pleased, dissatisfied . . t-ana (S.-en
ata To get, grow, become discon
tented, etc.) To be discontented, 
etc. 

Siina (S.-ia 1t's a shana. Siinq.aCia 
Why it's a shanal) A level, tree
less, marshy flat. s. A moss-like 
plant, grows in immense clumps 
is very soft and full of dean wa: 
ter. Mortally injurerl, to he in a 
dying state, or as the dead from 
violence (see kU-Si"ima). S.-makan 
A g_lade shana or one in a valley. 
A httle shana, a pretty shaua. S.
·paiyii-1, S.-p.-an s .. A water plant 
plentiful in shana. 

Siinara-{t) v.pref. For, on he· 
half of another person. S.-taiyigii 
To fill, put in for. S.-maia To o-o 
fishing for. S.-hlpii; To make a c

0

a
noe for. S.-gaia To spear- for. S.
·tiimina To bring, etc. for. S.-taiyi 
To call for; S.-tata To take, bring 
for. S.-tiiteka To deposit fOr. 5.
·tikimii To put in for. S.-tUSiigii 
To cut out (clothes) for. 

Siina sima (5.-tas A beautiful 
shana, i.e. level, straight shana 
water, it has a reddish tinge. 5.
·top-a a. (iiriikii) Orphaned, be· 

reaved of (specially male) relati
ves . . ~.-t.-ust A land abounding in 
shan.as, i.e. forestless, unproduc
ti-ve. poor. 

SiinOS s. A rare, large, and very 
beautiful widgeon. sana-ui-yata 
(fr. Sana wi-y.-) A choice kind of 
weeyata f-ound in shanas. 

SiinuSyii.g-ii a. tr. Faithfnl as ?. 

wife. The faithful to one's lws· 
hand or wife. 

S.-at-iitek-a tr. To put aside fot·. 
or on behalf of another person. 
S.-at-ii.-uia To he thns put aside 
and kept. 

Siipaia Clear spots in woods, 
~enerally hill tops whert" there 
arc no trt'"f'S. 

.~iip'in·a (S.-uirw To walk or go 
about siin~itl(!.) To sling stones or 
any other thing;s. ii.-tlkurii (S.-ata.~ 
Clt'n·r in !'ilin~iu:g.) Fotul of sling· 
in(!. S.--hiJrw To ~lin~! or he slin(!· 
inl! ou the \\ah'l" . . ~.-{(tlmuta To 
han• a chaiH'f' shot with a ~liB;!
To ~Iilii! oct·a~ionally, i.e. nO\\ 

and a~ain . . ~.-thlr-ii To sliug when 
runniul!, or in rapid snccessioll. 
To slim.~ ~evt·ntl times. one aftf'r 
auotlwr. i.e. hy turns. ~~-·d.-lwina 
l'·o hastetl ahont fnnn place to 
plat't' sliuf!;illl!- To n111 about slin~
ing . . ~tlpi-rni;ni To lH' always or 
constantly sliHf.dBI!- S.-yclla To 
slinl! oJH't'. once mort• or a~ain. 
S.-u·ijnigil tr. To hit with any slinl! 
missile . . ~.-[i)tmftl tr. pl. To kill se· 
H'ral with a slinf!; . . ~tlpi A hcanti· 
fully tlC'lirate shdletl hiYah:t• mol
~lnst· &CHtH•thin{! likt· co1·hlt·~ 

.~tlfJ( un)ll1! :'.prep. hmw .~iipa· 
111W l\Iy front. lwfor(' Ill!': hhiir 
.~.- In fro11t of thl' howw. 
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~iipOS·mijni To keep on playing, 
to be playing. To play when 
standing. S.-mutu To play, be 
playing, to sit and play. To he 
sitting and playing. S.-giimata To 
play one now and againl to play 
with one instead of anDther. S.
-kOna To play, or he playing ei
ther in the water or on it, in ca
noe or ship. S.-yella To play once 
more or again. With -yt'ka suff. To 
play a little more. 

SiipOla s. A heap, a piicl a 
mound. open spots hart' of trees, 
either naturally or through fi.rP in 
the woods when· !!rass aml her
ries grow. havin~ any roundish 
part of a light ('Olor. well defiued 
from the rt>st of the hody. Haviuf!; 
ronnt1 fronts or ahdom-Pns like 
dus!H·a ami loorook. any such 
spot or pla<'c. S.-udiitil 0.-mi)giltil) 
s. i. Heap!!i. piles. wounds, to lw i.u 
heaps; _to he in lump:-~ . . ~.-11ia r.;tl· 
pHianin) To lw in a ht•.ap. or pile, 
to lw f!:atlwn•tl in a lwap or pi\1•. 
S.-mtltil (.~.-mi)ni) To lw in a heap, 
to lw in a hump or lump. 

.~tlful.~·la i. tr. To play, be play
iu1!:- To lie. he lyinf!' and play. S.-il 
s. Y. To pia)' t'ither rou~hly or 
qnit·tl~ at ~amt·~. or \He~tlin~. To 
lunt· 11111. play. anln~t'IIH'nl. to 
play, lw playin~ i.e. in a quiet 
way. a~ a ('hilt! "ith a toy . . ~.-ii· 
-f.wrii. Pla)'ful. 1 to lw) fond of 
playinj!:. To wi~h to play. 

.~iipli.~-mi,;ni i. tr. To ~huddt•r. to 
drf'atl. to lw afraid. To kt•t·p a· 
fraid., to continually dreatl. .~.-mii
fll i.lr. To shudtlf'r. to dn·ad, he 
dreatlin;.:.. To lJC' f!;reatly afraid. 
.~.-kii1111 i. tr. To ~lnu!dt•r. t:rf'ad. bt~ 
:rreatly afraid "' ht>n on board any 
craft. .~.·f!'lriHiftT To lw ~OIIlt'What 
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or half afraid. To be afraid for a 
short time. s.·yella To fear, dread 
once more or again or for a time 
only. 

Siipun (see SOpanum) Sin S •. 
Your front, immediately in front 
of, or before you. 

Sapurii i. tr. To dread, shudder. 
To be very much frightened or 
afraid. a. Fearful, horror struck, 
greatly afraid or frightened . . <.·ku· 
rii Fearful, easily frightened, 
prone to dread. S.-aCin hganqa, S.
·a.· haiiiia How dreadful! How 
horrihle-! 

Siiruma a. Slug-gish, slow, lazy, 
tardy, lagging, late. S.-ina To walk 
slowly, lazily, to go very slowly or 
heavily. 

siitiikiimara (S.·kipa A girl 
child.) A boy child. A baby be. 
cause carried bundled up in the 
hosom of its mother. 

Siita.s a. Of a good disposition, 
peaceable, quiet amiable. Mild. 
meek, h~ppy. Siitiis-iina i. To b~ 
of a good disposition, to be pea
ceable, to he at peace, he recon
cilcrl. S.-inata i. To grow or get 
happy, reconciled, contented, to 
get peaceable or kind. 

SiitOr-a a. adv. Long, lasting, 
enduring, lasting long, (for) a 
long time. S.-a-muSSa (see m.-) 
adv. Continuing long, permanent~ 
lasting a long time. S.-ana To he a 
~ong time doing anything, going 
anywhere, to he tardy. S.-a.-ta To 
delay, to get or grow long since 
any event. To spend a long time, 
he a long time. S.-a.-ina To go 
about either afoot or in a canoe 
for a long time, to be a long 

t~me. S.-amOni To stand a long 
hme. To he a long time in anv 
place. To delay, etc. s.·ania (S:. 
-amiitii) i. To he a long time, to 
delay long, to be slow. SiitOranuri
·kiitaka To get slower and slower 
or later and later, or longer and 
longer, etc. s.·cella To delay long 
once (more) or again. S.-giimata 
To he long at any certain time, 
to he long occasionally. 

Satasin-deka To lie comfortably. 
To he comfortable as a man on 
his bed. S.-uri-Cella To get recon
ciled, happy or at peace once mo
rt~: S.-u.-giimata To get happy in 
mind, reconciled, or in a happy 
state for a short time. 

SQ-aSaia s. The lighter spear 
shaft, such as is used for fish and 
birds. 

Sq.aCi; islauwiiliika S.-iia A hun· 
ter who was, hut is no longer, 
successful. 

. S~Jal-a s. (i. To he alight, as a 
fue. To be burning as a fire or 
light.) A light, torch, flambeaux. 
.i.-iimiitii, S.-iirnUni, S.-iinia To be 
burning, as a fire or light. To be 
alight, to he shining. 

S~Janig·ii tr. To strike by colli
sion, to bump up against, as one 
person against another, or one 
boat against another. S.-iipiina To 
shaanigoo and kill. S.-atOpi tr. To 
strike by bumping against, so as 
to cause the thing or person 
struck to fatl down or over into 
the boat. S.-iiliipaii To cause a 
person or thing to fall down by 
humping up against it. S.-haina. i. 
To hump against when walking or 
going, as a person or a canoe anv 
person or object he or it appro~-

ches. Sqanix-kOna To bump up a .. 
gainst, or strike when aboard. 5.
-diit-ii To bump against a number 
of persons or things, one after 
another. To bump when running. 
S.-d.-haina To run about and 
hump against persons or other 
objects. S.-giimata To shaanigoo 
one in place of another, or to 
shaanigoo in passing or a little. 
S.-piikU To shaanigoo into the 
fire. S.-teka To shaa.nigoo ashore, 
to shaanigoo upon, across, or 
down. S.-wOnari To shaanigoo into 
the sea or water. To shaanigoo 
overboard. S.-yella To shaanigoo 
once again. 

sauwa s. Yellow clay. Clay or 
chalk cliffs or banks. 

Sauwi a. Dry, tight, having a 
dry floor. Dry, as a canoe, dry, 
not leaky from below. S.-biika. s. a. 
The dried and dead stalks of 
shore grass, prostrate on the 
ground. Waterproof, dry as a ca
noe, not-leaky in either admitting 
or letting out water. Sauwaui s. 
A clay or chalk stone, any stone 
of this or similar nature. a. Thick 
together. Densely crowded, close 
together, as fungus on iipi or i5Sii
maiif. 

SiiSii-nia i. tr. To refuse a re
quest of any kind, either to give, 
lend, sell, be refusing or lie and 
refuse. To refuse when lying. To 
continue to refuse. S.-na i. tr. To 
refuse to give, lend. To object to 
give or lend or sell. S.-mijni tr. i. 
To refuse to give or lend constantw 
ly. To keep on refusing. S.-miitii 
tr. i. To refuse, or be refusing to 
give, lend or sell. SUSau-kOna 
tr.i. To refuse to give lend, or 
sell when aboard canoe, etc. S.-gii-
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mata tr.i. To refuse to give, etc., 
once, now, and again, to half re
fuse. SiiSa-niigii tr.i. To refuse to 
part with what is one's own by 
gift, sale, or loan. S.-yella tr. i. To 
refuse to give, lend, or sell once 
more or again. 

Siik-a (S.-qarii Much grass. S.-aia 
siiian That is grass.) Grass. S.-ami 
A grass or reed rope used for 
mooring canoes. Any rope. SiikOn
·kOna To dream or be dreaming 
in a canoe, boat or ship. S.-giimata 
To drf':am occasionally, to dream 
faintly or a little, or for a short 
time, SiikOl-iimisiii To dream se
veral. To dream three or four 
dreams or times. S.-m<Jla To 
dream, have a dream in the morn
ing. Siik-Onata ('S:-iina To be gras
sy.) To get grassy. To get cove
red with grass. S.-a.-mOni, S.-010· 
-m.- To be dreaming standing, to 
stand · dreaming. Siikiil-ia To 
dream, to be dreaming. To be 
lying asleep dreaming. S.-ii i. s. A 
dream, dreaming., To dream, he 
dreaming. S.·ii-kurii a~ Apt to 
dream, dreamy. Fond of dream
ing. SiikO·n-teki, S.-lO-t.- To dream 
one sees. To see in one's dreams. 
s.-dek·a (S .. d.·wia To be lying a· 
sleep dreaming.) To lie and dream. 

SiilOp-ata a. Bare, bald, having 
no hair, shedding, and thus na· 
ked. Naked, i.e. without a shell, 
as a crab in its season, leafless, 
as trees in winter. Bare of hark, 
naked, hare as a land without 
trees, without bushes, or without 
grass. S.-iitata i. To become tho
roughly bare or naked as trees 
freed of foliage in the late au· 
tumn. S.-atiin·a, S.-a.-ia To be 
shoolupata in any of its senses. 
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To lie hare. S.-atenata To get, 
grow, become, or be shoolupata 
in any of its meanings. 

Siimia a. Vor-acious, greedy, 
having a gottd appetite, and ready 
to eat anything. 5.-na To eat vora
ciously, to be greedy. S.-nia (.~.-n
·mii.tii To sit and eat greedily.) 
To be greedy, to lie and eat gree
dily. S--n·giimata To eat greedily 
once, now, and again. 

S'iimauin-a sir= Weapons, espe~ 
cially spears, arrows, dart!-!, also 
such as knives, axes, etc. S.-a mii
kainix Weapons, specially iron 
bars. S.-a; S.-'hauan This is good~ 
effectual, or dangerous, as a wea
pon or implem-ent. 

Sii'pii :Quite dead, fatal. annU 
.(jiiian .t- yiirum. He is quite dead 
now. Mortally hurt in any way. 
Dying, bound to die, fatal, in a 
dying state. Siipun a. Unmarried, 
without either husband or ·wife, 
absent from husband or wife .. t
·ana, S.-ania. S.-amiitii, S.-iimOni 
To be in any of the above states. 
S.-a, S.-iiki Any person in either of 
the states of S:- S.-diira During a 
time of absence or separation 
from wife or husband. During ce
libacy, when single. 

Siiipiina i. To conceive~ become 
pregnant. 

Siita s. Any skin or hide baked 
in the fire for food, especially 
such as is baked with the fat on. 
a. Thin, lean, skinny, emaciated, 
as a sick or old person. 

SiiwOnat-a a. i. Proud, haughty, 
vain, conceited, elated, pompous, 
happy. To he in any of the above 
states. S.-ii-kurii Apt, or fond of 

being in any of these states. S.
·hainfl To go, walk, go along in a 
proud, or pompous manner. S.-ata 
To be given to pride, to be con
stantly showing pride, to vaunt, 
hrague, etc. S.-la, SiiwOnuri·mOni. 
S.-miitii To be proud or in any 
of the above states. To he lying 
proudly, to stand, keep, be always 
proud, to sit pompously. 8.-gii
mata To he proud, elated, etc., 
for a short time, or in a small 
measure. 

SUwiina i. To try in order to 
test one:s power to endure or 
act;ompli.sh. To see or try if one 
can do anything. To assay, try, 
endeavour, attempt, to think of 
attem_p.tiug. 

Siiiya {Sn-} a. Greedy, voraci
ous, having a large appetite. Sui
ya-mOni i. To be greedy, to eat 
greedily, to continue or he always 
greedy. S.-miitii i. To be greedy, 
to sit and be greedy, to eat gree
dily. s.-nia i. (s.-na To he greedy.) 
To be greedy. To eat greedily, to 
be thus when lying down. S.-kiila 
s. a. Holes, spaces, low cave-like 
spaces under rocks or overhang
ing hanks or rocks. Having such 
a hoie, as a hollow tree, or one 
untler which there is no space for 
creeping in. Hollow, cavous, ca· 
vernous, ahountling in such holes~ 
running in under, or f3r in as a 
space under a shelving rock. 

SuSS-a s. The jackass penguin. 
.t-a-lqma s. A character and scene 
enacted in the 1\'Iurana drama. S.
-sauiyanux s. Small porpoise 
(spec.) s.-qaia s. The many not
ched or tooth spear head of bone 
used in spearing penguins. S.-(JaS
aia s. The spear, shaft anti hone 

point complete, which is U~{'tl for 
birds and fish. s -ul (.<ofrull s. A 
species of powr.rfu) and very 
quick hawk~ li~ht in color. 

Suganiktpa (pl. S.-iamalim) A 
girl, a maid, a maiden~ bsil, an 
unmarried girl or youn!! W(,man. 

Sull-a a. Strong, wiry. !'inewy, 
strong but not stontl hon';ng great 
rallying power of health. Not 
soon overcome in wrestling. not 
easily subdued. Having- great ral
lying powers. Convalescent. hav
ing strong life, recovering, though 
weak, perhaps, and emar:iated, yet 
convalescent. S.-ana i. To rally, be 
strong, to overcome or hear up 
against, or not yield to r~si-,tance 
or sickness. 5.-0pi s. (S.-Opata) A 
tree stump standing~ stump(s). 

SundOpi Having very hlunt erl
ge. Very blunt when the <'flhe of 
a knife is like the had-.. 

Sun s. The butt, or root end of 
a tree. The lower or the thicker 
end of a pole. A tree stump, the 
stump, or root end of any stem of 
plants. 5.-aian Fuel from the roob 
or stumps of trees. a. Hotten at 
the stump or through the Rtump, 
und so ready to fall. on slip::htest 
force, as a rotten~ tree. \Veak, 
adulterous, ready to ·yield lo soli· 
citations or foree~ adulterous, 
easily floored, etc. S.-dOmula The 
stump of a felled tree. a. Like 
to a tree stump~ i.e. blunt~ having 
no edge. 

Sungun-ux s. a. A taciturn. si
lent, or silly person. silent, taci
turn, silly, hewilclt•rt•cl. confused. 
.~.-ilkana (S.-iigunata To get. con
fused, to lose one"s seJJses. To he 
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confounded. get dumbfounded.) 
To be in au.y of above states. 

b 

baiytig-a s. A gap or opening, 
as among rocks on hilltops, or 
spaces, gaps in hedges, or spaces 
between palings of a fence, or 
larger openings whence one or 
more palings have hef"n removed. 
A reft, rdts~ openings, gaps, etc. 
(hut always with the idea of such 
openings extending upward.) A 
clearance., or clear spaces in 
woods, a holt• or opening right 
throut-::h and running upward. <1. 

Haviut! siits, gaps, spaces, open· 
ings, refts of ahove dcscriptioh. 
b.-m1ia 1. To he a gap or space. 
To ha,,e an opening of above 
{'haractcr. b.-amOni (b.-apalmw 
pl.) i. :;:,_ To have or he a gap, 
opt~ning. b.-amhgiltii i. pl. To ha'\'C 
a 11 umh~r of spaces. to have many 
gaps near logctht>r. b.-llna i. To 
have an OJH~niu~, to he open in 
a gap, reft, or slit. h.·Unata i. To 
f!et spacious, to open out as a 
h<lp, to remi, widen. as· a reit. 

lmlo-nw ( h.-11) a. Soft, weak, 
flimsy, thin~ having no strength, 
r('ad\ly torn as a garment. Ten
der s.oft as the meat of young 
anit~Ials, rotiPil, worn out. 41eca
yed. h.-mona To he in any of the 
above states. h.-mumlla (b.-n-) To 
wear out. as any article of dress. 
or for the hcd, to ~ct old or 
rotten. To get into any of the 
ahove states (or more aiHl more 
so). b.-miiki, b.-ma, b.-na( ki) 
Any article or thing in above 
states. b.-n, better b.-mu and 
compds., more S.T. 

ll 
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l'elaka s. a. Rain, rainy. b.-n s. 
prep. hika b.-n By the water's ed
ge. The edge of the sea, the wa
terline, rim. wean b.-n The edge 
of the water in a stream or river. 
By the bonier of the stream. 
belok-'amaiim Strawberries. b.-ano 
( b.-a-rni)ni, b.-iinia To he raining, 
to keep on raining.) To rain, be 
raining. b.-Onata To begin to rain, 
to get rainy. b.-(Jai:ix Strawberries 
(spec. term). b.-an-giimata To rain 
ot·casionally or a little. To rain 
in showers, not continuously. 

biapisi s. The clear, open, 
cloutlless sky, emptiness. a. Over
hanging, undermined, ready to 
fall, as a rock, hollow, not solid~ 
not firm or well supported, in
secure, unobstructed, open, hav
ing nothing to support. b.-nata To 
get or he in any of the above 
states. To give way and fall, as 
an overhanging or other rock. To 
clear away as clouds, to get lost 
to sight as a ship, to get unob~ 
structed as a view. To lose one's 
senses, to get giddy and fall, to 
become unconscious, to fall down. 

bix s. A hird, any hircl 1 any 
smaller animal. b.-yamalim Birds. 
bikund-a wiipan sa, b.-iigi sa hairn 
You are very like a bird, or you 
are very silly. 

(haim) biiiipan How very! How 
monstruous! How exceedingly! 
haim b.- kii-belakiinude How hea
vily it rained! How the rain pour
ed clown! h.- b.~iia sa What a 
clever fellow you are! What a 
troublesome or strange fellow you 
are. bOiipaia How very strange it 
is or was! How very given you 
are, or He is! How subject! How 
prone! How very, frequently! 

biigiita i. To break, snap as a 
line, with noise as a tight rope. 
a. Broken, snapped, but only as a 
line. b.-ta i. To part from, sepa
rate as one or more persons from 
the rest of the party. To open 
as a f'hannel between islands, so 
that what was closed up opened 
out to view. To awake, to wake 
up from sleep, to get conscious 
after a faint. b.-t-haina i. To walk 
or go away from. To part or go 
irt a different way, either afloat 
as a canoe, from others, or on 
!and, as a man from his com
panions. b.-tia i. To part or se
parate from, to he parting or se
parating from. Be diverging. To 
be waking up, to he lying in a 
wak.i.ug state. bOgurZ[-iipaii i. To 
break and fall down as a line or 
anything on it. b.-Opal-a i. pl. To 
Lreak in different places or in 
pieces but only as a line, i.e. a 
length of rope, hide, string, 
thread, grass, etc. s. a. Broken pie
ces of thread, etc. (That which is) 
broken in pieces b.-0.-ii-kurii (bO
giit-a, b.-ii-k.-) Rotten, apt or rea
dy to break (in pieces). bogut-iig· 
ulii ( yim-b.-ii.-) To snap with noi
se and fly as a tight rope. b.-ii-mi
siU i. To hreak three different 
times or in three places, to break. 
biigur'-diitii To hreak in different 
places, or here and there, as a 
rope or any line. bOgiiturz-d.- i. pl. 
To wake up one after another or 
in a body. 

bOnwiy-amasa (more with mana 
pref.) tr. To speak of maliciously, 
slanderously, or with evil pur
pose. The discuss, talk ahout, deli· 
berate, plan, to talk of gossip a~ 
bout. b.-ella tr. i. To speak of on 

leaviu1!". To leavt· orders or tlirec· 
tions, as a man !o his wife or 
servant lwfon· leavinl!: them. To 
discuss matters lwfnrt· leavin~. h.
·iigii tr.r. To speak for on IH'haJf 
of another. To plead for another. 

biimiina i. tr. To mention, speak 
of, to speak of one's intentions, 
wishes. s. Lan~nage, conversation, 
talk, gossip. To say, speak, detail, 
give an account of any plan. To 
hray, as penguins. hiima-u-giimatn 
v. To half say or state anytl1ing. 
To statf' or say incohcrt>ntly or 
imperfectly. b.-rwina i. To say. 
speak, hray. jahhcr as one walk:-; 
or gof•s in a canoe. h.-u-/ri)rw To 
say, spPak, talk, bray. jahlwr, etc. 
talk of, discuss aboard. 

hiimil-mij[-j tr. To iru·ite, llf1!"l'. 
induL·e, to proposr• plans or pur
poses to. To pul thoughts, pur
post~~ plans. int('ntions, ~otHl or 
hatl, of \var or JH'ace, into tht• 
heart or mind of a JH'rson. b.-nat
wiipil To dissnadt•. dist•onra~t·. to 
:..;l't anotln•r to leaH' his JHlfJHlst•s 
r1f H'lll!f'<Hlt'l'. h.-miini To stand 
.nul talk. lw talking- whf'll sttuul
iu~. In keep on talkin~. !J.-mrltil 
i. To :-;it :-nul talk. to IH' talkin~ 
wht•n sitting-. To lw talkin!!. hi;ow· 
-ndiilll i. To speak (of thiH1fS) in 
succt'ssion. b.-tij/li i. To :->pPak 
rapidly of different tl1inp;s. To 
~ive divPrs a<·t·ounts. 

biinalw s. Snow. 

h6nijf/ri/i s. A soh plal'c 
throu~rh whi('h the f~·,·t lm·aL. 
and sink \vhcn walk<•tl nil. ~. HaY
in!! this quality. Soft~ spring;y. 
SJHmp;y, hn(!;p;y, marshy. 

hi;,utma-(ii) s.a. "\VaH•s. as sea 
:->\Vf·ll. p;round swell. undulating. 
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h.-krr s. tr. A flat seam, a seant 
whi~h overlaps, to sew sueh a 
seam. 

hijnJa-ka s. (mii-b-) Few. not 
many, not nun~t·rous. b.-.otiilari ( b -
-.o;.-) Few, a few, i.e. four or fin·. 
b.-siii.iCinnta To gl't or lwconw 
few. to dwindle to a ft•w. hiindii!
(un) Sand, spet·.ially coarse sand. 

hOu.·aiaina s. A spacl', opening. 
hole, specially such as is r:Hher 
lonp; than wide. SpaePs. openings. 
rt>nts, cld~:o<. rdts. slits, p;aps, 
room, an t'lllpty spa('{', To lw 
open a:-; a p;ap. or :-;pact~, to lw 
n·ft. n•nt, to he or have :-;p;H't·~. 

bi;wuna a. l 1nsru·n·ssful a:-; a 
hunter or fi~ht•r '~'ho 110 lon;,!:er 
mt·t"ts with hi . .; fonut·r srn·<·t·s~. 
h.-/a To l't'ast• to lw sun·t·ssful iu 
lnmtinp;. 

hiilw a. Dry. <"ookf'd (no !on:.::('~· 
raw). Sapless, SI'HSOIII't! a:-- lo~s. 
i.1'. dry. \\'ithcn•tl. 1lcad a_ ... a lr····· 
Easily split. Hot tou~h or kuoll~. 
strai;,!:ltt g-rain.-~1 or ratlwr strai!!ht 
splittin;:. Dry. i.1'. not rainy. 
clried up. 110 loll;!l'r ltoldiul! wain. 
b.-.~a s. a. ''rink. I~·(:-;}. st•.aJH.o;. l'rl'il·· 

st•.o;. criHkl,·_..;, ~hri\dli'd. \\rinl...l~·tl. 
crcao;t'cl. h;n in~ l'rt'a .... i':-> or wriuk
le.o;. :->l'alltl'd, g-roo\l'd. IJ.-rl o;, Puff 
fuB;!:Il:-., ust'd .:t:-> tindt•r. h.-.~un(i )a 
To lw :-;hrin·ll<'d. \\ riuklcd. nea
~wd. J'rinkll'd. h.-.~iin-afa To 1-!t't 
wrinklv. to ).!.TOW wrinkli'd. to g-1'1 
~'hriv~·IL·d. h.-.~.-ur=-J.:atalw To 
~-row IIJorP wrinkl~·d. ~·n·ascd. or 
~hri,,.IJ~·d. h.-rijtHm (/1.-) Straip;ht 
'for. opposik. din·l't. strai;!ht to. 
facinl!. ovf'r af!;ain..;L h.-1.-anu \'.To 
lw oppositt• to. tr1 ht• straig-ht ht•
forl'. to lw o' IT a!!aiust, to ~o 
tlirl'ctly to, :-;trai~ht to, to ap· 

11• 
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proach or go to dt once. b.-t.-On
ata To get or hecome opposite to 
a place, or right ·before it. b.-t.
-On-urikiitaka i. To get more and 
mOre opposite to, or at right ang
les to. biikon·ata (b.·u.· To get 
drier and drier.) To dry, get coo
ked, to grow dry. b.-u.ri-diitii i. To 
dry quickly, to dry one 3fter an
other. b.-u.-giimata To ge-t some
what or half or partly dry. b.·atii· 
-rnOni To get or be nearly dry ·or 
cooked. b .. deka To dry as the 
soil. To he dry. To get or he coo· 
ked through. 

biinama s. Seams, grooves, such 
as are seen on rough shells, rough 
wrinkled. Creased, shrivelled. 
deeply grooved or seamed, wrink
les, creases. 

biipOna i. To die, to crease as a 
noise or any movement. To cease 
to be as a thing being used up 
or worn to nothing. To be used 
up, to disappear, he no longer 
seen, heard, or felt. To be not. To 
be exhausted, to be no more, 
to be all gone. To vanish, pass 
away, cease in any way. To lose 
consciousness, to (quite) forget, 
to be quite bewildered or dumb. 
founded. biipun-ata To cease to 
be in any way, by death, by being 
used up, to expire, die, faint a
way. To be thunderstruck, taken 
aback, so as to know not what 
to do, to get lost to sight. To 
vanish, disappear, to cease to mo
ve, sound, etc. To quite forget or 
lose one's senses. b.-uri-Cella Tu 
faint once one, at oue time. To die 
one more. b.-u.-diitii To pass away 
in any way or cease to he one 
after another. b.-u.-kiitaka i. To 
get less and less or weaker and 

weaker as a dying person's pulse. 
To_ get ueart~r to exhaustion by 
bemg used as flour in a barrel 
etc. b.-atia To he dying, be lyin~ 
in a dying state, to he nearlv out 
or used up. b.-atii-rnOni T~ he 
nearly out of sight, or used up, 
or dead. To nearly die. b.-u.-m.
To be used up~ get used up· con
tinuously, to keep on getting less. 

biiv (b.-unda sa Have you none? 
Did you not? \\'ill you not?) No, 
not, none. b.·ya No (in reply). No, 
it is not, No! he did not. 

bga (b.·na To put on haa, to 
wear baa.) Leggings used ·only 
when hunting guanaco in snowy 
weather. b.-niigii To put on or 
wear one's own baa. b.-nata To 
wear away. To take by wearing. 

bul s. Sea anemonies. 

burii (busara. p·) i. To split, 
open out~ as a split in a log. 

k 

kel (k.·moi'iiya, k.·atiya) Cer· 
tain or all rites and characters in 
the mOrana drama. 

kesta see iliii.aia k.

ktamanamiik-ipan (k.-un His, 
her nephew.) His, her niece, i.e. 
brother's son. kiekadiibin His, her 
aunt, i.e. mother's sister. 

ki (fr. kitii He, she) pron.pref. 
His., her as above. 

kikip-alamun (k.-giiturun His, 
her niece.) His, her sister-in-law. 
kikaiamiikiitas·ii.si, k.-ita, k.-iikipa 
see hi-k.-a. 

kikaii (wemar'kipa) A verr 
pretty pink tinged gull. 

kikinteka s. A small light colo· 
red sparrow hawk. 

kide(mu)mii~ii It is very stran
ge! fortunate! wonderful! How 
strange! kidi!miiSii hawela wOni
gude bix How strange it was I hit 
the bird! 

kidii-bin ( k.-miipun His, her 
aunt, i.e. father's sister.) His, her 
mother. 

kim s. A small, dark, pear sha
ped fungus, tough and Waxy, and 
grows on the hanis. 

kimiiam It is, was wonderful, 
very surprising, strange that! k.
ha-kiitakude It is, was very sur
prising that I was able to get a
long. ki.N sa kii.- It was very won· 
derful or fortunate that you went! 

kimia i. To he spread as a cloth 
over or as grass ·over a floor or 
as paving stones. 

1\:i"inOkus-in, k.-kipan see table 
of kindred in Grammar. 

kima·(ki)pan, k.·kun, k.·kiites· 
(akip)an. 

kimii tr. To pave, to spread or 
cover over as a floor with grass 
or hows, stones, or boards. 

kimiia s. (kimata tr. To finish 
.laying.) The upland geese. k.·kipa 
s. A woman who is convalescent 
after being very ill (fam.) 

kinia i. To he flaming~ to be 
burning up as a fire. To be catch
ing fire. · aian kokin It (the fuel 
or fire) is caught, or the fire is 
burning up. 

k"inaiagOllum A character and 
scene in the Ceena drama. 

kina s. A flock, troop, herd, 
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group. a. In a troop grouped to· 
gether. k.- hatekide amOra I saw 
a flock of guanacoes. k.- s. A wig· 
warn built apart and of logs al· 
ways for superstitious purposes. 
i. To burn) flame up, kindle, to 
be burning up as a fire to catch. 

k.-n s. A parakeet or parrots. 

k.·na i. s. k.·losa i. pl. To be cee· 
naed, i.e. taught, disciplined, etc. 
in a ceena. k.-l.- tr.pl. To train, 
to teach, discipline, exhort with 
authority. k.-nia, kiniim·iitii, k.
·Oni To teach, he teaching with 
authority. ltina·teka (pl. k.·Wx· 
-wOsell·fl) tr. To paint or draw 
line(s) across the face. k.·tekwia. 
k.-tux~w.·ta i. of abOve. k.-ina. 
kinhaita To carry fire in the hand 
or to be bringing, etc. fire in 
order to kindle a fire. To walk 
with fire blazing in the haud. k.
·!u.S (kl.nuSluS, kinuluS) W cisps, 
bees. 

ki»iisina a. (only of the eye) 
Narrow, slit eyed. Small. prep. 
Almost closed, just having a sli l, 
as when a child is sleeping the 
eye can just be seen between the 
lids. · 

kipfi-ikaia tr. i. To come or go 
up with the results of one's ceepi
ing. (See kipi). f< •• yaina To go or 
walk about, to he walking about 
gathering food on the shores. k.-ya 
To be gathering food on the shore. 

kipai (k.·stopan They two only, 
they by themselves only.) They 
two, they themselves. k.·nna (like 
kitunna used after future v. thus 
kiiCiiia kipainna They (two) shall 
or may go. Let them go. 

kipa s. a. (k.-ia It is a female, 
a woman.) A woman, a female. 
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k.-iaSOla (k.-iamalim Females, 
(the) women.) A female dog. k.· 
-rna s. The female hair seal. 
kipat-a a. v. To commit adul
tery. To force a woman, adul
terous, lewd. k.-iiki (k.·ii.-n'a Oh! 
you adulterous man!) An adulter. 

kipi tr. To gather, collect, get, 
search for food as mussels, fish 
spawn, fish under the flat stones 
and in pools. Limpets and other 
things on the shores. k.-aina i. tr. 
To he walking about, or to walk 
and ccepi, to ceepi as one walks. 
k.-iigii tr. r. To ccepi for oneself. 
To ceepi what is one's own. k.-ella 
tr. To ceepi once more, to ceepi 
again. With yeka For a little time. 
k.-dii.t-ii To ceepi in succession. 
To ceepi as a number of persons. 
tr. To cecpi here and there hur
riedly, to run and ceepi. k.-d.-htJi
na To run ahout gathering shell
fish on the shores. k.-giimata tr. 
To <~eepi hurriedly or for short 
time or as one passes, without go
ing for the purpose. k.-(mani)
aina To walk about gathering 
food on the beach. k.-tOlli To cee
pi badly, hurriedly, to ceepi here 
and there and everywhere. k.-s
·teka see iiis-t.- k.-yiigii tr. r. To 
ceepi for or on behalf of an
other person. k.-taiyigii tr. To 
ceepi and put in or fill as a has
ket with shellfish. 

kipikin-a (k.-iiki It is theirs. 
k.-iitOpa siiian That belongs to 
them only.) Their ( du.) own. 

kipOSIOm.bi Adulterous, wanton. 
incestuous. krpiikui:i (-u) The 
hinder half or part, i.e. the 
steerage of a canoe, boat, or 
ship. kipii-gOnn-ii Why, it is not 
a woman! Why, I thought it was 

a female! k.-g.-ux· s. A mother 
who bears female offsprings on
ly. k.-lum (k.-lamun; hr-k.-1 .. My 
sister-in-law.) A sister-in-law. Fe
male cousins-in-law. kipga-Cia 
Why, it's a woman, or female! 
Why, you are a female! (With 
sa). k.-turii A niece, 1. e. a sis
ter's son. 

krpiik-i (k.-aiiuala A female 
child.) Woman, female. kipana 
(kipOnata To become, grow up 
into a woman.) To he a woman, 
i.e. no longer a girl. 

kise A deferential form used 
by relatives by marriage to one 
another, when asking or bidding 
each other to do anything as 
brothers and sisters-in-law to one 
another, or fathers and mothers 
to their sons and daughters-in
-law, and vice versa. It has no 
special significance. k.-kiitakwia· 
inauin amaiim Go and gather us 
some fungus or berries. Seems to 
express the mutual interest the 
above persons have in what is 
got. 

kisaiiinan s. The summer ca
noe, a canoe for summer use. 

kiseki s. a. The sensation one 
has from the stoppage, by pres· 
sure, of the blood when the num
bed part is full of pain. a. Being 
in this state, numb, asleep, tingl
ing. k.-na(ta) To be or get into 
this state of numbness or pain, 
as a foot or other part: kisi(na) 
s. (To he) summer. Certain small 
fish found on the beaches under 
stones. 

kiti!axtek~a i. tr. To lay one'!.l 
head on when lying down, as on 
a pillow, or persons lying ncar 

one. i. To fall on as a tree or 
mast with one end on some ob
ject, as a log or rock on the 
opposite hank. k.-wia i. To be 
lying down with one's head rest
ing on one's neighbor or on a 
pillow. To be lying across or 
over as a log across a stream, or 
across another prostrate tree. 

kitaiiig-ii i. To be on, lie or 
be lying on or over as a person 
with his head suppo.rted on a 
stone or pillow, or as a log with 
one end resting , on (and lifted 
off the ground) any object, as 
another tree or rock. k.·wia i. To 
be thus (as above) lying. To be 
lying across a stream or hole as 
a fallen tree. 

kitama tr. To cut out into 
strip(s), pieces of meat so as to 
cook it quickly over the fire. k.
·giita a. For nothing particularly, 
for no special reason. For no 
reason or purpose, for nothing, 
i.e. gratis, freely, without any 
purpose. Of itself, i. c. without 
any cause or motive power, or 
external cause. 

kitOS-iiwan (k.·kipan His, her 
younger sister.) His, her younger 
brother. kitalamaun His, her bro
ther or cousin by marriage. 

kitOp-an He by himself, sht· 
hy herself, i.e. alone, singly with· 
out the help of ailyone else. He, 
she only, he, she alone, he, sht\ 
without anyone else, or of their 
own mind. k.·qala (k.·g.-wiipan 
He, she without any help what· 
ever.) He by himself, without any 
help. klt·ii He himself, she her· 
self (also indirectly for) Your· 
self, he, of .himself, i.e. of his 
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own free will, she, of herself, i.e. 
of her own mind. k.-wia It is he. 
it is she, it was he, it was she, 
it was of his, her own mind, he, 
she did it. k.·unna after a fut. v. 
and borrowing its termination: 
kii·Ciiia kit·u.-; kOwe kO-C.- kOn
jin kitii. 

kitu-Sun His, her grandfather. 
k.-kun His wife, her husband. 
k.-rniigun (k.-rniikipan His,. her 
stepdaughter.) His, her stepson. 
k.·miigudiir·uwan (k.·m.-akipan 
His, her stepmother.) His, her 
stepfather. 

kiya a. Too small, too H.ght, too 
narrow, small, confined, crowded, 
too low, tight. k.-(n)-rnOni, k.·ltia 
To be in any of the above states. 
kiyen-uri-diitii To get into a crow
ded state one after another. k.-ata 
To grow too small, too tight, too 
crowded, too close, too low. 

kai adv. Like, just as, in the 
same way or manner as. k.-sa 
Just as you do. (See toskfla·k.·) 
kaiaia Why are you in such a 
hurry! Wait a bit! Don't be so 
quick! Don't be in such a hurry! 
k.. (local for diirara} k.-sa tox
yin-ii Why do you not give? k.-sa 
t .-ara, k.-ka sa t.-ara Why did you 
not give? k.-pa; k.-pa kuS hai I 
am not at all quick to cry. 

kaiaiim Largish and bright, 
smooth shelled mud mussels 
found in deeper waters beyond 
the reach of tides. s. The loose 
network basket without rounds 
used for musseling. k.·(kipa) Si
sters, female cousins, aunts (fam.). 

kaiiiai-amun (k.-amOlan i.e. 
k.-amundaian pl. His, her.) His, 
her elder brother. k.-kipan (k.· 
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-kipijlan i.e. k.-kipa.ndaiun pL 
His, her) His, her elder sister. 

kaiiiia tr. To get up f~om ly
ing and hitc as a dog might. To 
go up as up a hill and hite. i. To 
get into a passion, to get into a 
great heat or hurry. To get into 
or be in great excitement about. 
To be very earnest or desirous 
about anything. With sOx suff. 
To get a very sharp attack of 
pain. With alax pref. To fly into 
a passion, to be very indignant, 
to get into a great temper. 

k.-ht (k.-laiamulim Children.) 
A dtild, male or female, hut spe
cially a male. Pertaining to a 
child or children. k.-land-a, k.-1.
·iigi Childish, like a child, like 
children. k.-kOna tr. To hring up 
to the surface, as seals the fish 
they catch. k.-ta tr. To p;ct up and 
catch~ to jump up and catch, as 
a cat a bird on a fence. To go 
or come up as a hill, or to higher 
land and catch, as a dog a rahhit. 

kaia adv. intcrj. Quick~ swiftly~ 
soon, early~ he quick! Look sharp! 
k.-k.~ Bt> quick! quick quick: look 
sharp! k.-kaiiiia (0-k·) Oh, dear 
me! What a pity! 

kaiamiikiita.'l·a A term appli,~d 
of the connection one has with 
a place or people from whicl1 
one~s grandmother came~ arHI "-i.
ce versa. k.~'iisi; hi· The country 
of my grandmother, or the conn~ 
try of one's grandchildren. hi-k.· 
~iipai Two persons belonging to 
one's grandmother~s country. 

kaien-ata i. To make haste, to 
hasten~ to he quick, to get quick. 
k.·a.- vela How very quick! How 
very ~oon! k.-ur"~kiiwka To get 

quicker and quieker. k.-u.-diitii 
To make haste one after another, 
to do things quickly~ so as to be 
soon readY. as a number of men 
in their prepara1ions. 

kaiikii How strange! how fun· 
ny! how cleverl-y l He did it as 
easiJy as though it was nothing 
to him! 

kailiinata i. tr. To get silent, 
keep quiet or reserved. To keep 
aloof from, to not tell. 

kainna (kOnina, kaiO-niiki, kO
ni-n.-) s. Whose (is)'t kainnii-pai 
du. ( k.-kipai hauan \\'hose are 
these two'!) Whose (du.)? k.-kind
aian h.- Whose (pl.) are these? 
i.e. To whom (pl.) tlo these he
long? 

kaitt-a, k.-(lki (hijtakita) s.a. 
The whole lot, aH, quite all, th{" 
whole, the lot. 

kaiyen.a-na i. tr. To play quiet
ly, as a little child with a toy, 
to play, play with, to hf' playing 
(with). k.-nia To be playing with, 
to lie· and play with. k.-miitii, k.
-mijni To play, he lllaying, to 
play with sittin~ or standing. 
k.-u-kOna To play, be playing a· 
hoard a canoe, boat, or ship. 

kaiyipunata To rise up into a 
ridge, to he high up as a rirl~c, 
to rise up high in a ridge. 

kaiyip·ii, k.-ata To go up and 
yeepoo, to ~o up and get twigs, 
etc., which one has first broken 
off. kaiyama.o;a To go or come up 
and tie, to get up when lying 
down to tie. 

kaiyam-atakun On, pos1hon in. 
on the W.ern side of, or over, 
above~ the upper, the W.ern one. 

That furthest V/., that which is 
to the -w. or ou the W. side of. 
The oue above ur over, or on 
top of, the upper one, place over 
or above. k.-iikOnata To get far 
or distant, either upward or 
W.ward, to go a long way. k.-ata· 
kg,aia The creek~ inlet, hay, har
bor on the W. o.r N.W. side of, 
i.e. which is furthest W. 

kaiyatullat·a To be very deep 
in the water or to be vt>ry high 
up and readv to overflow. hakii
pai kuiya h.·t~de. k.-iimOni; kij-ka.
-ii.-dC The hoat or canoe almost 
sunk through being too deep. 

kaiyenuS ~- The young birds of 
the cemmon white gull before 
they get their white plumage. 

kaiycta-kan (not g·) The chest, 
breast. 

k.-na, k.-miitil To gt"t up and 
knit, to go up and knit. 

kaiyepatek-a tr. To get up 
near to, to come or go up near 
to. k.-'il-mOni To get nearly up 
to so as to almost touch or reach, 
nearly as high as. lwiyepatugata 
.o;iinara To get IWarly up to, near
ly as high as, nearly full, etc. 
k.- To go up or come almost up 
to, to get or Lt> nearly as tall, 
or as high. 

kaiyerri i. To come to the sur~ 
face and cause a rush of water 
or a ripple on it as a seal, a 
fish, or a bird rising up from 
below. 

kaiyina To yina across, i.e. to 
kOwOnigatiipui coast. 

kl1iyUSata i. To get full right 
up. To be quite stopped or stuf
fed up. 
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kaiyii-gaio. To get up and tell 
or relate, to go or come up and 
teach, etc. k.-hO[Jala i. To thaw, 
as in the spriug:, hut not passing 
aiHl evanc~cent winter thaws. k.
·giimOni To rise up as a white 
cloud in the sky. To be up high 
and be a white spot. 

kaiyiip-inulta To get up and 
talk, to go or come up and spe:1k 
with. 

k.-i)S s. The chest, the breast 
hone, gristle, eartelagc. ~'hite of 
eggs. k.-i)S-k(iipiig)ihekti Hie
coughs, to hic(_~ough. 

kaiyiir-iLgata i. To he full right 
up as an inlet, lake, or pool. k.
-ugii i. s. :\ spring tide, a very 
high tide, to rise up vt'ry high, 
as a sprin~ tide on the coast. 
k.-iL i. To lw clwkt•tl as a- drain 
to lw (illed, stnfft•tl, erammeti 
right up to the top, to he full, be 
stuffed up. 

kaiyii-sinala To rise up high 
and abruptly~ as a pn~<·ipice, tn 
go far up a mouutain. 

h.-tula (-ii) i. To rise up to 
as the waH'S up the sides of a 
ship. To roll deeply, or to he 
deeply laden so that th~ sea is 
up to the rail or near it. k.-t.-ta 
To roll the rail mult·r the wate1· 
or to rise up as a wave over the 
rail. 

kiiii!, k.-la v. prcf. in us~ among 
relatives hy marriage much in 
the same way as kl.o;a w.s. arul 
with similar import. 

hiiia s. A(ny sort) stick used 
as a missile or poker or in other 
ways. 
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kiiion pl. They (of) themselves, 
or of their own mind. k.-tOpan 
They only themselves, they by 
themselves, they themselves a
lone. 

(k)iiiiigii s. The common black 
winged white gull. kiiiii-gwiaka 
s. A character and scene played 
in the Ceena drama. 

k.-turun s. His, her nephew, 
i.e. sister"s son. 

ka i. To be running as the 
tide through a pass. siiCia kii yii
rum There is a run of tide now. 
i. tr. To go for fuel, to get, bring, 
carry fuel from the wood to the 
house. siiCi hOkga italum The tide 
will presently run from the E .. 'i.· 
-bii.v wuia ka y.- The title is not 
yet running. 

kakOCi-n Corners, the parts 
round a wigwam where the poles 
meet the ground. k.-iialan All the 
cacuchin in cvt>ry or all parts 
far under the logs of the wigwam. 
Corners, close in nuder the walls 
or sides. 

kala/a (kaiyenus} The imper· 
feet or under one year old young 
of the cuagoo. 

kamarZ-mOni s. k.-palnna pl. i. 
To rise and stand. To stand up 
straight, to he standing up. k.
-ki)na To get up, stand up in 
canoe, to be standing. k.-Cgaiak
amiitii To rise up from a lying 
position and kneel or remain 
kneeling in an upright position. 
k.-diitii i. pl. To rise up as a num
ber of persons. To rise up one 
after another. kamatiimisiii i. pl. 
To get up several times. To get 
up as three person~. kamOtniH i. 

To rise up as a sea jnto high wa
ves, to rise or get high as a pilt~ 
or heap. To rise up into a heap, 
to get high, to get up in to a 
crest as a wave. 

kamiitii To get up from a lying 
or sitting position, to stand up. 

kapO-nia The chest,_ or breast, 
or front of a person, bird, or 
beast. The side or face of a hill 
or bank. A bank. k.-kor' s. A 
round heavy spearshaft made of 
ooshcootta. 

katega·la That's right! That's 
well! Well done! Bravo! Thank 
you! k.-gata adv.a. In a hurry, 
impatient(ly), eager(ly), hasty. 
k.-gadia i. To he impatiently wait
ing, to he eagerly impatient, to 
be hasty. k.-gal haina i. To walk 
or go, or he going either afoot 
or afloat in eager haste or anger. 
k.-gurzkona To be in a state of 
eager impatience or hasty fretting 
anger. k.-tana tr. To express 
satisfaction, pleasure, gratitude. 
To thank. katOgagijta i. To he 
impatient, in a hurry, to be eager 
or eagerly impatient, to be hasty. 

kategagata adv. a. In a hurry, 
impatient(ly), eager(ly), h.u;ty. 
koti)gngi)ta i. To lw impatit'nt, in 
a hurry. To be eager, or eagt>rly 
impatient, to he hasty. kateg,-.,· 
-gadia i. To be impatif'ntly wait· 
ing, to he eagerly impatient, to he 
hasty. k.-gathaina i. To walk or 
go, or be going either afoot or 
afloat in eager haste or anger. 
k.-gurZkOna To be in a state of ea· 
ger impatience, or hasty fretting 
anger. k.-ta That's right! That's 
well! Well done! Bravo! Thank 
yon! k.-tana tr. To express satis-

faction, pleasure, gratitude. To 
thank. 

ki~i-kaia (see Gram.) Him, her, 
to h1m, to her, at, of, with him, 
her. k.-killii (see haua·k . .J Lower 
than that, a little further down 
than that. Just below that. k.·kii· 
gii A little further up or higher 
than that. k.-kiipii A little further 
up towards the head of a bay or 
valley than that. k.-kii A little 
further W.ward than that. To the 
W. of that a little. k.-kiitiimiitii 
adv. p. Over there, etc., on the 
cootamatoo sirle of. k.-mijCi A litt
le to the E. of that, to the E. of 
that a little. k.-mOni see haua-m.
k.-miitii Just. or a little to the N. 
of that. k.-mun (k.-manan His. 
her unde, i.f'. mother's brother.) 
His, her father. kil-in-( a) His, her. 
k.-a hauan This is his, hers. k.· 
-iipai h.- These two are .his, hers. 
k.·andaian h.- These (pl.) are his. 
k.-diiriian His, hf'r unde, father's 
hrothf'r. k.-anduii See, I am do
ing it as though it was mine! 
k.·atiipan h.· This or tlwse art> his, 
hers only, or entirely. k.-andiigi 
h.- This is like his, hers, or his, 
hers are like this. 

kikih-a s. (k.-iina To thunder.) 
Thunder. 

kikilqaS s. A small light coloretl 
kOtOran fungus similar to iiaiiikii. 

kilaiama Hair seals. 

kila-k.· s. (k.-imi;.; A kind uf 
thorny bush.) A kind of hawk. 

kili (k.-na tr. To put on or USt~ 
h.-) Moccasins, shoes, hoots. 1.~.
·Saia see hiikasir:. 

kilin-ia (k.-iigii To put on cili 
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of one's own.) To wear one's own 
cili.) To lie or be lying with cili 
on. k.-aina (k.-ainiigii To walk 
with · cili on of one's own.} To 
walk with boots on. To wear hy 
walking with cili on. k.-dek-a To 
have on or wear boots, to lie down 
with boots on. k.-d.-wia To be lv
ing down wearing boots or shoe's. 
kiliu-kOna To have or wear shoe,o;, 
etc., when in the canoe. k.-giiinma 
To wear the wrong boots or on 
the wrong feet. To wear hoots 
occasionally or for a short time. 
k.-g.·, kili-nur:·g.· To take, L "· 
wear cili in the place O'f other 
cili, or inste~d of another person. 
k .. miini~ m.-k.-na To keep ,on 
wearing cili, to wear hoots always, 
to keep on cili. k.-nata To take 
away (by wearing) cili, to have 
in use cili, to takf', i. ('. to wear 
cili. 

killa-iella i. To cilia once more. 
With yeku suff. To cilla for a 
little time. k.- i. To leave, depart, 
go or come away from a place 
by canoe, intending to take up 
one's home elsewhere. k.-ta i. To 
leave, depart in a body. To clear 
out or away from a place and so 
leave it empty of people. killii
·diitii To cilia together, as a com· 
pany of canoes, or in succession, 
one after another. k.-giimata To 
cilia occasionally, seldom, or in
stead of someone else. k.-mOni 
{iirnorankilla} To keep on de· 
parting by going away one at a 
time. 

killii prep. Below, under, lower 
down than, below, lower down the 
hank, below the shore side of, the 
E. side of. okor' k.· The beach 
side of the house, below, or un· 
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der, i.e. lower down than, yet 
close to the house. 

kindeka (ck-) tr. To epread, or 
lay over, as a cloth, a paving 
stone, or a floor of hoard. 

kiugal-a a. Satisfied, happy, 
glad, pleased, delighted, rejoic
ing, appeased. k.-an.'ia (k.-ana To, 
be in any of the above states.) 
To be, lie, be lying in any of 
above states. k.-au-giirnata To he 
glad, etc., for a while, or oc
casionally, or partly so. k.-enata 
To get, become grow happy, satis
fied, etc. k.-enurikiitaka To grow 
happier, to be growing happy, 
etc. 

kinni s. Kidney(s). 

kinnum (S.T. kinnim) a. Tame, 
unsuspicious, simple, unaware. 
Stupid, ignorant, dull of compre
hension, innocent, i. c. not cunn
ing, not up to a thing. k.-ana 
(k.-a.-ina To go about unsuspect
in~ly.) To be unsuspicious, etc. 
k.·unata To become, get tame, 
unsuspicious, etc. k.-unurZkiitaka 
To grow in tameness, to grow 
more tame, etc. k.-it·miit ii, k.·ll
·mijni, k.-ania To be tarne, un· 
suspicious, etc. To he unsuspect· 
ing anything evil or ?;OOt.l, to 
stand in same way, to lie, or he 
lying in ditto. 

kitt-aina (k.·iiunna) i. To ap
proach, or walk along creeping, or 
stealthily. k.-(i)a i. To creep, go 
slyly, to go or llo anything clan
destinely, slyly. kitta v. pref. To 
do or go slyly, by stealth. h.-ata 
To take by stealth. 1-r..-taiyigU To 
put in by stealth. k.-tm; Clever in 
cunnin!!, able to do anything cle
verly cunning. !tittii·k{ltaka-: ki.· 

~hiiCi To go afoot, to go by or 
m a canoe privily, or hy stealth, 
to abscond, go away hy stealth. 
ki.-kiiru a. i, Sly, stealthy, cunning, 
to be fond of doing things slyly. 

komiidU··Il (the first syllable of 
the in terr. pron. with o or 0 each) 
"'hat's the matter'? What (is it)? 
What do you want? What is it he 
wants'? k.-hauan What is this 
(for)? Whate·ver is the matter 
hereY lr-.-tt siiian \\'hat',. that the
re? What'.s up there'? What's that 
for? k.-alcOn What now'? Why not, 
I wonder! What's up now, I 
wonder? k.-alahi)n Whatever is 
the matter, I woJHler! And what 
now! "\X'hy not, I wonder! k.-Uki 
With what'! What with? With 
which 't k.-iipai Wherefore? For 
what purpose? For what'? For 
what'? For what thing'? Why? k.
-hauan'i Whatever can this be. 
eh? Whatever is thia for, ehY k.~ 
-anhqanqa What a bother! What
ever next'? How horrible! k.-uli> 
Whatever can it be? Whatever 
is it for, I wonder! Whatever 
is it~ I wonder~ 

kii see v. pre f. hclg. 

kOCi-iiia tr. To get up and Ciiiia 
w. s. To come or go up and chee· 
ua. k ... ya.~ata tr. To rise up and 
dwke, or fill the nose, as a 
10tench. To suffocate, choke, to 
come into the nose. k.-kaiella tr. 
To go up towards the head of an 
inlet to work for a while, or 
again in making a canoe. To go 
or come up to make another ca· 
uoe. k.-giitii i. To press or force 
upward, to leak so fast that de
spite hailing the water continues 
to rise

1 
or does not lessen, as 

iu a c~mof'. k.-gOr:.·yella i. To be 
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very full up at the higher or 
inner end so that there is no 
more room. k.-ka tr. To go or co
me up towards the head of an in~ 
lt·t, or up a river to make ca
noe(s). k.-SOnata i. To go or co
me up an inlet or river and go 
back again. k.-kamiira(ina) i. To 

mii To get up and chceemoo. To 
go or come up and chceemoo. 

go up to the head of an inlet 
and go about there anJ every· 
where. k.-kamuSkOnaina To go or 
come up to the head of an inlet 
and go round about 1her; in a 
canoe. k.-yOSata i. tr. To stuff or 
fill up right to the top~ to he 
thus stuffed or filled. k.-nia tr. 
To get up and beat. To go or 
come up and beat (see Cinia). h.· 
-yell-a tr. To go or eome ~r.ward, 
or up to the head of an inlet, or 
up a river and bring things 
for persons and thf'n return. 
k.~y.-aiella To cuchiyclla on· 
cc more or again. To cuchi)'ella 
and leave immediately. k.-y.-ii-gii· 
mata To cuchiyella on one's way 
elsewhere~ or as one passes. k.-y .· 
-a. k.-y.-Uki The one, or that 
furthest W., as the W.ernmost 
of a chain of islands. The latest 
of three wiv-es, i.e. the one who
se place is furthest from the door 
of the wigwam. k.-y.-gara Last 
to descend. k.-y .-g.-aki The last 
or latest one to go or come down. 
k.-y .-g.-iaska The last island W. 
ward, the farthest W.ern island. 
k.-y.-atcka tr. To bring up and 
deposit, as one might things when 
leaving them as a gift. 

kiiCauin '8. Clams, or any similar 
mud shellfish, as oysters. 

kOCgaiakamari-mOni To rise up 
in or to an upright position and 
so remain on one's knees. kOCki~ 

kOSaiina To get, go up to steal. 
To ri.:.e up and shine. 

k.-ta tr.i.a. To go or come up 
and steal. Fully, satisfied, to 
be so. 

kUSa-bugiitata i. a. V cry rejoi
ced, delighted, very willing or 
pleasant. To be thus, to act as 
though thus. k.-latiisinata a. i. 
Straight up, high up overhead. 
To be or get thus. To get straight 
up. kOSO-gata tr. To finish off, or 
finish building a wigwam of logs. 
k.-kOS a. Pale brown, any color 
approaching cream color or white 
and has special reference to 
the coats of animals, as guana
coes, dogs, etc. 

kOSO-xgaia To frame or. put up 
the frame of principal logs of a 
wigwam. The framework of a log 
wigwam. A skeleton log wigwam. 

k.-mmOra-nata i. To be piled 
or heaped up high. To rise up 
high as a heap or pile. 

k.-n.- i. To turn round or re
turn to the W ., as the wind. 

kOSii-gii s. tr. A log wigwam. To 
make such a wigwam. To split 
out spearshafts. k.-na i. To faint. 
To lose one's senses or conscious
ness. To die, expire. k.-mar-en· 
ata i. To get exceedingly fidget· 
ty, to grow or be very restless. 
k.-n-e.- i. To get or be flooded, 
to get covered with water, as low 
lands at string tides. k.-nasimOn· 
ata To overflow, as a pond or 
lake. To he or get flooded. k.
-migata To get in a great hurry 
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to get anything done, or to do 
anything. 

kOSiikiiw Beautiful, splendid, 
nice looking. heautifietl, well
-dressed or decked out. 

kOSumma s. The long, strong 
spearshaft used with the single 
notched spear point in killing 
seals, porpoises and whales. 

hOSuri s. The nose, snout, bill, 
beak, trunk of tapirs, etc. The 
point of spear-head, arrow, need
le, etc. The point of a paddle. 
k.-diiriiwa A term for a kind of 
fungus, or for fungus in a certain 
state of growth. 

kiJSCi s. a. A spot~ mole, freck
le, any dark spot or mark. Dark, 
not pale, darkish. Dark in color, 
or as the night, having dark mark
ings, spots, freckles, cte. k.-niu 
To be a dark object, to be dark. 
to have a dark spot or mark, t~ 
have a frcf·kle. k.-mi)giitii To he 
together, as a numher of dark ob
jects, as high rocks on. k.-mOni 
To he, as a dark object, as a 
prominent object standing up. k.
-ulcOna To he dark, as any object 
on the water. lc.-nii1ii i. pl. To he 
dark on the water, as a number 
of any dark objects. k.-na i. To 
he dark. To he a dark mark or 
spot, to have a dark spot. k.-nala 
i. To get dark, to get dusky, to 
get freckly or marked with any 
dark markings. 

kOl~ak-iita tr. To nail, to ham
mer, to drive in a nail, wedge, 
peg, or pile. To knock in this 
way, to drive by blows, as the 
natives their hone wedges when 
splitting out bone or wood tor 
spearshafts, spears, etc. k.-ut-iipii-

rii tr. To split out, as with ham
mer and wedges. kOSSakur"-l-ella 
tr. To nail one more, or again, 
to hammer or drive once more. 
With yeka tr. To drive, as a nail 
or stake, again for a little while 
longer. k.-Ciigii tr.r. To drive as ., ' na1 s, or to nail up or on for an-
other. k.-kOna tr. To cushshacoota 
when in boat or ship. k.-giimata tr. 
To cushshacoota instead of another 
person, or in place of something 
else. To cushshacoota in the 
wrong place, or hurriedly, or as 
one passes along elsewhere. k.
-diitii To cushshacoota one after 
another, or several things, or here 
aml there. k.-mina tr. To nail up, 
as rails or palings on a ft>nce go
ing down a hill. k.-mi)i'i tr. To 
drive in a nail, peg, stake, pile, 
or wedge. k.-mi}ni To cushshacoo· 
ta standing, to keep on, or con
tinue to nail, etc. k.-miitii tr. To 
cushshacoota sitting, to sit and 
cushshacoota. k.-wi}nari tr. To 
drive stakes, piles, or sticks into 
the water, i.e. in the mml, sand. 
or clay under water. kiiHuhiitata 
tr. To finish nailing, hammering, 
driving, to drive ri~ht in. kOS!wku
·t'iimisiii To nail up several rails 
or palings. To clrive in several 
nails, pegs, stakes, etc. To nail 
ete. or lJC nailin~, as three men at 
work on anything. k.-tiikaia tr. 
To nail up, or chive in stake~ 
posts, etc. working upward. k.
·tiigii To cushshacootagoo for one
self. k.-thaina To walk and cush
shacoota. k.-urzteka To nail on, 
as a label on a hox. 

kOSSi s. The gunwale of a ca
noe, boat, or ship. The rim of 
baskets, frame nets, etc. k.-na tr. 
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To make or put on the rim of ca· 
noes, baskets, or anythings which 
have rims. k.-ndeka To put on, 
i.e. to sew on and properly se
cure the cushshi and wiitaka of 
canoes, ami have tht"m ready tore
ceive the lining and strengthening 
rods. 

kObauugil i. To suspect and lw 
afraid, to fear, dread. 

kOSS-On allv. In the wrong pla
Ct", astray, away from, apart from, 
elsewhere, somewhere else, away, 
out of the way. 

k.-iipai On either or both sidt>s. 
To either sidt>. k.-q-alan Every
where, round about, in eYery direc
tion, on all sides. k.-iipai To the 
wrong place, away from, apart 
from, ill a contrary direction. h.
-a-talagi)na To look askew, to 

squint, to look aside. 

lcOS-k.- iuterj. Presently! Wait 
a hit! \Vail a minute! 

h.-hula {-ii) i. To break, or 
snap, as a stretched rope, to slip, 
as a rope when pulletl tight. To 
slip suddenly out, off, or away, 
as a tight rope at the end. 

lcOSpi-gOna i. To forget, to wan
der ahout as a lost, or wild per
son. To stray and he lost. k.-g.-ina 
To wander, he wandering ahout, 
as a wild man from the haunts 
of men. k.-gunata i. To (ttuitc) 
forget, to lose all consciousness 
of. k.-x s. A spirit, a ghost, an 
apparition, a man who has lost 
a brother or cousin. a. Frightful, 
strange, queer, odd, forgetful, un· 
natural, peculiar. k.-xkipa s. A 
woman who has lately lost a bro
ther, sister, or cousin. 

kOkuin i. To rise as the suu. to 
rise up. 

kOkaienata i. To get impatient, 
to hasten greatly. 

kOkaila s. A Ct'rtain veronit·a 
like hush which grows on tlu· 
open ocean coasts. Sti~ks of 
shrubs whether _dead or growing, 
shruhs~ brushwood. 

kiikilina tr. To gt•t up when ly· 
ing, or to go or come up a1ut 

put on cili. 

kOkO-gt1ta i. To read1, arnvt•. 
come to the W.wanl or to tht• 
head of a creek. lc.-IW To get up. 
rise, :.tand up, or sit, as a sll·ep
inp; pt•rson in a canoe or otlu·r 
vessel. kijkilhillat lwia HJWIIIt;r'= 

Get up antl reach nu• the huutllt·, 
or a hnnille of fish. lci)/camiitmtinu 
impt. Get up, said to a slel'pin~ 
or prostrate person. Get up ~ntl 
stand. 

kOkOl-i a.adv. In a great hurry. 
In a frenzied state of excitement. 
from anxiety, fear, or passion. 
Vehement, eager, impatient, ex
cited. k.-i kurii Hystcrieal, frcn· 
zied, vehement, restless, nervous, 
excitahle. k.-ina To he anxious 
about, to think evil has be£ allen 
a friend. To he impatient to sec. 
To show any signs of eager desire 
or strong excitement from fear. 
Suspense, joy, or desire, hy heing 

kOStOmin s. The stomach, 
paunch, belly, the abdomen. 

unable to articulate plainly, from 
a choking sensation in the throat. 
To stammer, to stutter with ex
citement of any kind. To be in 
such a state of joy, fear, suspen
se, excitement, or passion. k.-i.-ta 
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To be very anxious for, or in 
suspense about, to think evil has 
befallen some absent friend, to 
get into any such state. to ~tam
mer from anger or excitement. 

kOk-Os-i To cusi up to the top. 
k.-eata To get~ go, or come up to 
take things in a bag. 

kOkiigii i. To arrive, reach, co
me or go to a place W. from 
where one started. To arri"\'e, 
reach, come or go up to as up to 
the head of an inlet or valley. 
k.·tiigatiatakun The one (as a log) 
which is lying with its end resting 
on and projecting over anything 
under it. 

kOkiitaka i. To go up W.warJ 
or up a creek, or valley, or river. 
To get up and go or come. To 
go or come up. (see iikaia). 

l;;i)kauiya s. Young trees, spe
cially of hanis, SOSCi and kOtOran. 

kOkiiCi v. To get out of une 
canoe or boat into another when 
on the water. To get up to the 
top of. i. tr. To come or get up~ 
as from a canoe into a ship, or 
into a cart~ or to mount a house. 
i. To go or come when in canoe 
from the fire place to the parts of 
the canoe further aft or forwards. 
To go W.ward in a canoe, L.Jat, 
ship, or train. k.-miitii To mount 
a horse or fence, or any raised 
thing and sit there. To get up on 
top of and sit down there, as cu 
the top of a log. k.-giimata tr. To 
go or come from one canoe into 
another. To takt: passage in a 
passing vessel, as from a boat. 

kOkiit-a To rise, as the sun 
(and only as the sun). k.-iina To 

get up and speak. To go or come 
up (as a hill) or W.ward and 
speak. 

kOdii-paSunata i. To get very 
full or .overflowing, to rise up, 
as water to the top. k.~tii To run 
up towards the head of a creek. 
To go or come up, either a hill, 
or up a creek or valley, or in a 
W.ward direction to run. 

koga-i He has hit (with the 
spear), it is hit or speared. k.-iata 
Filled right up to the top. Stuffed 
full to the top, to be thus filled. 
To reach to the top. k.-ta To 
reach to the top. To be up to the 
top, to be as high or tall as. i. 
To draw out and be ready to 
fly off, as an ax from a handle. 
k.-takurii Having this tendency 
(as ab~ve) i.e.· loose, ready to 
draw, as a handle. k.-nangana~"ri 
tr. To poke, push, shove, as with 
a stick into the sea or water. 
k.-n.- To poke, push, shove away, 
as with a stick.. k.-natOpi s. (k.· 
-nOpi pl.) tr. To poke, push, sho
ve, as with a stick, things into 
a canoe. k.-kamUtii To poke, sho
ve, push, lift up, as any object 
with a bar or stick. k.-( n )piikii 
To poke, shove, push, lift into 
the fire, as with a stick any ob
ject one did not care to touch, or 
which was beyond one's reach. 
k.-(n}wosella To poke, shove, 
push, lift things and place them, 
as with a stick. To fish up, as one 
might a line under the water, 
with one's foot or a hook. 

kOgOn·ata tr. To reach what 
is beyond the hand with a stick, 
and so get it. To trip a person 
with the leg, or with a stick. To 
get by means of a stick. k.-ama 
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tr. To reach any small bit or mor
sel of food to one's mouth~ as 
with a spoon, a stick, or a knii_e. 
k.·uri·giimata To cat~h or t~1p 
slightly, as a person 1n runn1ng 
or in rowing. To touch with a 
stick or paddle hut fail to get, 
as a person a crab. k.-u.-Cella tr · 
To get, shove, touch, push, yress, 
as with a stick or other unple
ment. 

head of a creek and stop, as a 
canoe. k.-Suukiina i. tr. To be rea" 
ched and floated up, as a canoe 
or other ohject, hy the flood tide. 
To rise up and float, as the !'ising 
ticle a canoe. k.-rnuta tr. To go 
or come up to carry. To ge.t up 
and bring, or take. 

kOga-nQ.misUi tt·. To get several 
with a stick. To poke, shove, 
push, reach or touch with a stick. 
kOga-nmiitii To get ashore, as ~a 
sunken canoe with a hook. k.-ntu.
mina tr.pl. To poke, shove, push, 

kOgii~m.- i. To set behind~ i.e. 
to go (down) hehin? to tl.•e W., 
as the sun behind W .ern h1Hs., or 
any object behind obstructions to 

theW. 

or reach with, as loose things on 
the water with a boat hook or 
paddle. k.-(n)woriigii To poke, 
shove, push, draw ashore, as with 
a boat hook, stick, pole etc. 

k.-piiikiii, k.-wUnari, k.-mOl:i, 
k.-maniitsikOri, k.-niiata tr. To un· 
cover, as one might anything un
der grass by removing the .~ov~r
ing with a stick. k.-m,ukaw, 
k.-mina, k.-ntaiaSa tr. To cover 
over as with a stick or fork, 
as ~ne might any object with 
grass. kiigon-deka tr. To put 
down or on, as with a stick. To 
get, shove, push, lift, press, o_r 
move on to something and let 1t 
rest there. kOgOna. __ ta. 

kOgii-na tr. To ge~, fetch,_ take, 
bring by reaching w1th a suck or 
boat hook. 

k.-Sunata i. To rise up, or leak, 
as a water from a saturated soil 
and eovcr the ground. i. tr. To 
rise up to and float _up off the 
shore, as the rising tule a boat. 
To go or ~ome up towards the 

Bri<ll!"e•: llidicnary 

kOguriii.iia i. To he very hungty., 
to want to eat very much. To be 
pressed with earnest desire for. 
To be impatient to get. 

kOla-iiigii s. a. Any pale or ?~ri
shed white. Faded, pale wlutlsh, .. 
pale yellow. k.-kamiitii tr. To pri· 
ze up, as with a stick or Lar. 
k.-, k.-Ckiili, k.-mOni, k.-C.-m.-; ~a~ 
-k.-iyide, ha-k.-C.-atude. k.-karm~tn 
To lift, shove, push, bear up w1th 
the hand or stick. To push or 
hear up what was ready to fall. 
k.-kU,Ci tr .. To shove, or push ~: 
board to drive aboard. k.-niiliipan 
tr. T~ impel to fall, to drive and 
so cause to fall. To shove, push~ 
or knock down and cause to fall. 
k.-mina tr. To drive down, to sho
ve or push down, i.e. To cause to 
go down, to a lowe~ position by 
shoving, to force, nni_>el down. 
k.-mOCi tr. To impel, dr1ve, s~ove, 
push, force in, as an oh~_tt?"ate 
prisoner into a cell. k.-mom. tr. 
To impel, force, shove, Hr pr;ss, 
hear up to put the hands agamst 
and so ;revent falling. k.-miitii tr. 
To shove, push, force, to press, 
bear against-with the hands, shove 
away. k.-piikii tr. To shove, p~sh, 
press, impel, force into the ftre · 

}2 
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k.-niikaia To sho.vc, push, press, 
impel up, as a )nan an obstinate 
calf uphill. k.·n·giirnata tr. To 
sho.ve, push with the hand or 
~rms in passing. To push, shove, 
1n a small degree, or the wron~ 
person, or at the wrong time. k.
·ndeka tr. To shove, push down, 
so as to fall. k.-ydla tr. To shove . , 
push, JOStle once more. k.-wi)ni-
kiigii tr. To toss, or rmsh, or sho
ve down, as a strong man a wea
ker opponent. k.-wwOran, h.-wii
rii, -a The points of canoes or 
any similar peak. lcOlii-n"ia tr. To 
shove, push, press with the hamls 
when lying down. 

kOlnpi)Sa-iaka, k.-nulgii, k.- s. A 
character ancl scene (played) in 
the Cccna elrama (was from the 
first). Sec kiipiki.mata. 

kOlen-ata tr. To shove or push 
(away frorn one). To push down, 
to drive, impel, to do. away~ to 
compel to leave or f!;O away, to 
send away violently. k.-atiirni)ni 
tr. To nearly turn~ send. shove 
or force away from. k.-at"i;1 tr. To 
send away rudely. To shove, push, 
etc., to he driving, shoving, push
ing away. lcOlenuri.·giimata tr. To 
shove, push, knock down or over 
when passing. k.-yella tr. To dri
ve, or turn out before leaving, 
as a man his visitors when about 
to leave his home. k.-miJni tr. To 
turn~ push~ shove, drive, force, 
or tell to go away, to continue to 
do thus, to keep on doing thi8. 
k.-mi)giitii tr. pl. To drive, shove, 
push away, or down~ to keep off, 
as a number of persons their as
sailants. /c.-leOna tr. To drive, sho
ve, pu.o;h away or down aboard 
ship. To dismiss rudely. lc.-miitii 

tr. To send away, keep off from 
touching, as any guards or ef
forts. To shove. k.-palana tr. pl. 
To set;td away rudely, to shoVf•, 
push, Jostle, treat rudely, to dri
ve away. 

kij/iiinux s. A certain hone in 
the heads of fishes. The instru
ment, i.e. the spearshaft and split 
end o_f ~helia used in dislodging 
and f1shmg up Jimpets. 

kOIOmiirmwta (kiigis/culata) 1. 

To hencl or arch high upward. as 
a rainbow, hridgf', an-h, vault, 
hoard, etc. 

/ci)/iiJJkiJna tr. To lw using the 
culana in a camw. To he at work 
in a canoe fishing up limpets. 

frOIOp-ii.~ii i. To fall over, as a 
risen spear on the '\Yater. To cotHf' 
to the surfa(~e aJHl stop there :.ts 
any dead ohjcct~ as for iustant·e 
any floatahlc object set free front 
below. To turn over, capsize as 
any object on the water or as a 
flying bird when shot turns 
over and falls. To fly out as a 
spearhead from its place. To fly 
out of joint, get dislocated, dis
jointed, to get or be sprained, 
as a joint. To turn over as a 
dying bird or seal and fall rlead 
on its hack on the water. To rise 
to the surface, as any buoyant ob
ject~ to rise with force to the sur
face, to be out of joint. (ha-kOla
f'iiSude yiJS I hurt my finger 
joint, My finger is dislocated.) k.
-uSia i. To he lying upside down, 
with the hack upward. To be ly
ing capsized. k.-uSkOna i. To 
float, he floating with the belly 
uppermost, or in a t~apsized state. 
To rise to the surface and turn 
over on its hack. k.-uSuri.-JcOna 

To turn over and float. To cap
size and float or he floating. k.
-uSat-a i. To rise up and fall hack, 
as a spear rising from helow, 
down upon the water. k.-u.-iimi)ni 
i. To rise and fall nearly over, 
to nearly get dislocated, unjointed. 

ki;/tlmur= s. The skin of whales~ 
porpoises and sud1 like (~reatn

res. 

ki)/au"ina The rock hopper or 
Rocky penguin. 

kOlii-aniimi)ni i. TO get nearly 
disjointed, dislocated, to be near
ly so. k.-nata i. To hend or curve, 
arch, twist upward, to he thus 
arched, hent~ etc. k.-pur=-u'lliW To 
drift up, past, going W.wanl or 
up a creek or rivPr. k.-p.-tcka 
i. To drift or he driftetl ashore 
as the head of a crePk or on any 
W. shore. k.-piitata i. To drift or 
he driftetl away from the head 
of an inlet outward. To rise up 
and take away, as a high tide any
thing from off the shore. To 'lt't 
afloat, to float, as a loose canoe 
lying on the beach as the title 
rises from it. kOlii-ana i. To 
sprain, strain, hurt any joint~ as 
the ankle, knee, etc. k.-aSata i. 
To tum over, capsize, to topple 
over, to turn bottom up. To 
sprain, strain, dislocate, to swing 
or veer round, to upset. kOlunata 
i. To get culloo in any way uf 
its senses. To be culloo. 

kOliit-ata i. To capsize, to topp
le over, to turn over on beam 
ends. To capsize. k.-ur"-kOnaina 
To drift or be drifting about, bot
tom up, or on the broadside. 

kollon s. Congealed blood, clot· 
ted blood, clots of blood. 
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kOllii a. Heavy, sluggish, slow, 
tardy, late, tedious, long, hard, 
difficult to move. Blunt, dull, 
long in doing anything, weary, 
tired. 

kijllum atlv. Of or belonging 
to a place, tht'nt•c, from that pla
ce, from the same place. k.-iitlpai 
hipai We are men of or from that 
place. k.-iiki One from there. k.
-ii.-pai Two from there. k.-U.-ndai
an Some from there. k.-iisi iia hai 
I am a man belonging to that 
country. 

kOmi-atata a. i. Greatly given 
to laughter. To he thus to gape 
very wide. k.-iisinata To be very 
high or piled up as a·- vast heap. 
k.-kii tr. To get up and play. To 
go or come up and play. k.-gata 
i. To go or come up to the head 
of an inlet or hay running W. 
ward~ to· spend the night. k.-na 
i. To go or come up and go 
down. k.-yarna tr. To go or come 
up in order to miyama. k.-nan 
The upper slope or brow of a 
mountain or hill, i.e. the part 
whPre its descent commences. 

kOmlntm s. The hrow or top of 
a hank, or hillside. The upper 
ridge of any descent or hill. The 
crest of a hill or bank. 

kOmaiamuna i. To accompany, 
go with to see, as an observer, or 
to share in the spoils, but not 
with any intention to kill any ani
mal or take part in the work 
whatever it might be. To think, 
purpose, want, desire, wish to go 
with, as with a party of hunters. 
Inasmuch as, seeing, (it is) be· 
cause, don't you see it is because. 

12' 
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This word is only used after aa. 
and before vv. in the past tense 
and in th.e first and tl.1ird per
sons. abada /c.- hatiimi.fitiipiJtm
ude kiinjima. 

kUmakiit(l (see Gram.) Used 
on;y when ignorant of the comin ... . . 
person, 1. e. not knowing who he 
is. There is somebody coming. 

komatekidii (impf. v.) What of 
that! Tha(s nothing! Pooh! \~r} 1 at 
a fuss about nothing! tarnb!Ja k.
.f:Iow, is it you are too siing;y! 
D?n t he so stingy! How very 
stmgy you arc! Oh! I dare say! 
Oh, it's all very fine! varnaSkii Jo •. 
Oh yes, yOu are verv. kind aren "t 
you? ~ 

kUmiella a. i. To spill, to he 
too full,_ brimful, running ov.cr, 
overflowing, to he in this state. 
To vomit, bring up. k.-ta i. To 
fall or slope away W.ward as 
land from a hill. To be very full 
of water or anything else. To he 
flooded, overflowing, etc. 

kOmis-On adv. Apart from, a
way from, apart, away, not a
mong, not near, in some other 
p_lace. Somewhere else. k.-iipai On 
either or both sides., or, the two 
who are apart, on either hand. 
k.-qaliipai To every or all places 
or parts round about, everywhere. 
k.-iipikin On opposite sides, the 
two opposite sides. k.-qalan adv. 
All places around, on aU sides 
in every place around. Every: 
where, round about. k.·(J.-daulwn 
From all sides, from every or all 
places round. k.-On-d.- From, of 
or belonging to another place. 
k.-iipain-d.-, k.-iipikin-d.- From 
either, or from both sides. k.-en-

ata I. To part, go away from, 
sepa!'ate, to go ;n a different 
dirc~tion, or to a Jjfferent place, 
to dnre!'ge, get further from. k.
·anaina i. To walk, go either afoot 
or in canoe apart from, not dose 
to or with. k.~antiipan Not at all 
near, hut qu"ite apart or away 
from. k.-anur:·diitrl To run awav 
from, to run at an increaeing di-
stance from. -

kOmO-Ci i. tr. To get, gu, or co
me up anJ enter, or put on (see 
tnOCi). To enter in a W.Prly. di
rection. To go or come up from 
the E. and enter. h-.-guiatulii To 
pole or be poling or shoving with 
oar a hoat from the head of a 
creek. To go up to the head of a 
creek to pole along a boat. k.-hz· 
lo:iiCi To mount, get~ climb, clam
ber up or to the top of or over. 
k.-l.·miitii To mount and seat 
a horse, to climb up and sit 
down on top of. k.-l.-tliina To 
clarnher over or across and get 
down on the other side. k.-Lij.~ciig
·ata tr. To clamher over, a.g over 
a high wall, to climb up, to mount 
by climbing. k.-1.-ur=-m.- To clam
ber up and sit on the top oL To 
si_t astride on the top of anything 
h1gh. k..Lami.nata i. To grow up 
anti forget what one used to doj 
say, or he like, etc. k.-giitii To go 
or (~ome. or get up anrl stay, sit, 
or be as a bunch of persons in a 
gallery. k.-liigata i. To cease to 
be, to get or he used up, to he 
all gone, to expire-. (fr. mOliigii) 
To clamber up to the top of, 
as of a steep hank or cliff. k.-mii· 
teka; kii-k.-miitux yamali There 
is a canoe coming up here from 
the E. and keeping close into the 
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N. shore. k.·na tr. To get up, to 
go or come up to the head of a 
bay and bring thence on the 
shoulder (in the sense of mOna 
w.s.) To muna from the head 
of an inlet. kOmOlOx-1.viina To 
clamber up past or over or across. 
k.-mOni, k.-miitii To clamber up 
and stand and sit on the top. 

kOma-ara~wOrurz; ha-k.-rude w.· 
My f~gs were drifted off. k.·agata 
i. pl. To go up and meet together, 
as persons on the top of a hill. 
k.-alata i. To be full day, or 
broad daylight. ko·k.·alur' It is 
broad daylight. 

kOmOnatekun That which is, he 
or she which is waiting, standing, 
or living. kOmiitakun That which 
is, he or she which . is sitting, or 
alive. That which is left. 

kOmOni i. To get up from a 
sleeping posture· and stand, to 
get up, stand up, to go or come 
up as up a hill and stand. To get 
up and stand on the top. v. pref. 
To come or go up. (k.-yerri, kii
-k.-y.-ta amin There it is, don~t 
you see it!) i. To he, to blow, 
as an E. wind. To he an E. wind, 
to blow W.ward. To rise up high, 
as the sun on a summer's day. 
To he stationary in the W. 

kiimOra-mpiiSU i. To rise up 
point upward, as a spearshaft up 
out of the water. k.- tr. To rise 
up and listen, to get, or come up 
to hear. k.-nata i. To rise up to 
a high or sharp point, as a peak 
or mound. To rise up into a 
point, mound, to rise or get up 
into a ridge or point. 

kOmOsa-ndeka To lie with one 
leg resting on the other or to 
raise the leg when lying and lay 
it across any object. k.-na To 
stretch out one's legs or straigh· 
ten oneself when sleeping. k.
·mOni To lift up, or hold up a. 
leg. To keep up one's leg in the 
air, as a prostrate person only. 

kOmaust-eka tr. To get up, go, 
or come up in order to take care 
off. k.-uxmOni To get up, go, or 
come up and stand guardian over. 

kOmii-kOnata To ex tend, go or 
come a long way W. k.-kusi r. 
To get up, go or come up and 
wash oneself. k.-diia, better see 
ko· and compds. k.·tii i. To get 
up and sit fronl a lying posture. 
To go or come up and sit. To 
rise up high in the sky, as the 
sun in summer. To go to the W. 
and stay, as a cloud in the sky. 

kOmuS-ata To climb up and 
reach, as a boy an apple in a _ 
tree. k.-wOna The nap~ or back of 
the neck, the neck. 

kOmulaka tr. To get up and 
assail, wrestle, or measure one's 
strength with another. To go or 

-come up, or W.ward to the head 
of any inlet to wrestle with. 

kombai, k.-b( a)i Two, twice, 
two times. k.-wa Two men. k.
·iinan-(pai) Two canoes. k.-ii.-pi
kin The two canoes. k.-hatstiigude 
I gave twice. 

kon (always before object) 
How funny! strange, or wonder· 
ful it was! k.- see k.-nakOn also 
after vv ., see Gram. k.-hqrs How 
funny it was of the horse: How 
strangely the horse looked, or 

acted! 
kOni.·nata i. To get diStant, far, 
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or high. To go a long way off, 
to sepa~ate far from. k.-na (better 
than konnina) see below. (k.-rna 
~etter than kOnnima). k.-naina i. 

0 ?o, walk, be walking or going 
a distance away from, either a
foot or on the water. k.-nat haina 
To walk or go away from, to get 
far away from. k.-n.-ia To lie or 
he lying away or apart from. To 
be apart from, to be not closE" 
to .?r. touching. k.-natia, k.-nurz
·llWnl, k.-n.-miitii i. To be ajar 
b~ half off, to he separated from: 
either partly or all together. To 
he dtvergent. k.-n.-kiitaka i. To 
g~t more and more distant, high, 
drvergent, or apart. 

kOnain-a i. To go about on the 
~ater in a canoe, etc. To be go
Ing about, to wander about from 
place to place in a canoe to 
move, or be moving about o.: the 
~at~~ as any floating object. k.
·agu 1• To go or travel about one's 
own canoe. 

kO'!iiiaCi a. Not reaching unto, 
or fatrly unto as a rail a little too 
short, the end of which cannot 
be secured to the post in conse
quence. Unsupported, insecure, 
not fastened securely, treacher
ous, incapable of supporting, as 
snow through which the foot 
breaks, or as the crust over mud 
N_o~ firm or solid, but sudden!; 
gJvtng _way where one expected 
o_therwtse, fallacious, deceptivel 
aJar, loosened, incapable of beinO' 
secured as the end of a rail to ; 
post which is either too short or 
shattered to receive and hold a 
nail. k.-na(ta) i. To be or get in. 
o,r have any_ of the above quali~ 
ttes. k.-nata t. To get much jarrerl 

in one's joints by falls 
disjointed. · 

To get 

kOna i. To be on the water as 
~ny object alive or dead. To he, 
I.~- on the water as a canoe, boat, 
sh•p, or an island. To he on or in 
any floating object, to he aboard 
To live,- stay, he on hoard. T~ 
stay, watt, to stop, as in a boat 
or canoe. To he still, stationary 
as any object on the water. To 
f!oat, be floating, be afloat, to 
stt ~~wn _or he sitting in a canoe. 
k.-gona I. To he influenced or 
affected hy kiinux i e hy h" ' · . any-
l tng a parent does, as very 
young babies were supposed to 
be b~ t~e actions of their parents. 
k:·magu a. Sour, sharp, grating, 
disagreeable as a harsh sound on 
the ear. 

kijnarniigurw( ta) To get sour 
to turn acrid" to grate on the ear: 

. kOni a. Deep, far, distant, (too) 
htgh, too deep, too wide, too far 
(apart). 

kOni (for kun}i, a.); k.-wOnCiu 
hauan What man does this helong 
to? k.-kipan What, which wo
man? k.~wan Which man, what 
man? 

kOnOSt-as adv. a. Easily seen, 
eas~ly heard, easily understood. 
Piau~, explicit, conspicuous, open 
to vtew, prominent, not hidden 
away, exposed~ open to view. k. 
-iis~1na i. To be conspicuous, plain, 
eas1 y seen or understood. k.-iisin 
(In) a conspicuous place. adv. 
~romi~ently, conspicuously. k.
-a.-ata 1. To become plainly visib
le; to become distinct, to get pro
mtnent or conspicuous. k.·ii.-urz.
·kiitaka To get plainer and plai· 

ner ~ or more distinct, or con
spicuous. 

kOniigii i. To he in or aboard. 
to stay or live aboard one's own 
canoe, or ship. 

kOniitauw-iina To be still in a 
ship or .canoe or boat. k.-Onatau
ina impt. Sit or keep still in ca
noe or boat. 

kOniimOCi s. a. A quicksand, 
marsh, bog, extent of soft im
passable mud, soft. 

kOnux s. Influence or power 
which passes on to children the 
consequence of their parents' ac
tions. 

kondii·i(n), k.·iu (du.) They 
two. obj. c. k.·i.·kaia (see Gram.) 
k.·ikin·a, k.·kiniikin (du.) Of, or 
belonging to them, their, their 
own. (It is) theirs. k.-inCin (k.-i 
hipai He and I, or I and he, or 
she, see Gram.) It was they. kOn
daian pl. (k.-haian He and we, or 
We and he or she, see Gram.) 
They. k.-anin-a Their, belonging 
to them. k.-a.·iikin (It is) theirs. 
k.-Cin kiituSiidi? It was they who 
went. 
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done in such a way. k.wamindC 
hauiikin Mine was just like that. 
k.-anCin sin.iikin Yours is or was 
like that, yours is just like that. 
k.·ii·g.·dii I thought that was the 
way. I thought it was done so. 
k.-iiki s. Such a one. One like 
that. k.·ii(ki)pai du. Such two as 
that. k.·iikinda·ian Such (pl.) as 
that. k.-anda (k.wii.- Was, or is it 
such a one?) Was or is it (done) 
so? k.-iikiya Yes it was or is such 
a one. k.wii.tOpan Such as that on
ly and no other(s). In that way 
only. 

kOnji-iirin That pertaining to, 
or of, or from a former or prior 
time, lot, or circumstances. k.- a. 
1lemonstr. (k.·mf,!alun,That (same) 
day.) That, the same. k.·sin That 
land, that same country. k.-wOn 
That man, also That path. k.-a 
(k.·a siiian That is it (there)! 
That is it (you are seeking).) That 
is it,. it is that. k.-iikl That one, 
that same one. k.·ii(ki)pai Those, 
i.e. the same two (du.) k.·iikin· 
daian, kondaian (pl.) 

kOndiim adv. ~- Such, so, in 
such a manner, in that way. 
That's the way! like that. k.-attiO
Cia Ah! I see, that is the way, is 
it? Ah, I didn't think that was 
the way. So that is the way is 
it! Well! I didn't think it was 
done so! k.·u·gonnu (k.·ii·g.-) Ah! 
I wish it was or had been like 
that. Why I thought that was the 
way! Why! or Well! I thought it 
was like that~ or done. so, or such 
a one. k.-aya, almost k.·aiya It is 
so, it is or was such a one, or 

kOnji This word (see kiCi, si, 
haua) takes almost every adv. of 
place and direction after. k.-ilii 
To the S.ward of that. Just to the 
S. of that. To the place next S. 
of that. k.·ila(kupai) S., on the 
S., to the S. of that. k .. mOCi, k.
-killii., k.-miitii., k.-iugii, k.-iu.g-a, 
k.-i.-Ogiipai, etc. k.-giita Near, the
re, near that (place). k.·kiigu On 
the upper, higher side of that, 
above that, higher than that. k.
·kiipu (see k.) On the upper side 
of that, i.e. further up the creek 
or valley than that. k.-kii, k.-urii 
To the W. side of that. k.·u.·giita 
Immediately to the W. of that. 
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k ... diira At that time~ then, mean
while, just then. k.-hamaSOnna 
The next day. The Jay after that. 
On the morrow after. 

k.·ma ohj. c. of k.·n (eee Gram.), 
k.-mlna, k.-miniiki His, hers. 

k.-n He, she, it. That's it, that" a 
the one, he, she ls the one. That's 
right. k.-nara So it was he, it! Ah! 
is that it? Well, weH, and so that 
is it after all! so that is it, eh! 
k.-nCin That's the right one! He, 
she, it is the one! He is just the 
one! That's just the thing! That's 
right! That's the one! That's it! 
Well done! Bravo! 

kOnj{iiCia (not kOnji wOCia) It 
cannot be so, ~an it'? Surely it 
is not so, is it! Surely he did not 
do it, did he? Ah, I see now! So 
that is it, is it? WelL well, that 
is strange. So that is it after all! 
So it is, was he, she, it after all! 
k.-hauan (hau-iikin, sin-ii.-, kiCin
·ii.-) Surely this c<~.nnot be mine, 
yours~ his, hers! Well, well, how 
strange! I didn't think this was 
mine, yours, his. k.· Why it is just 
as I said, thought it was! Well, 
well~ how strange it is! 

k.·n (k.-; h.·n Ita That man) 
That (same). k.·n ancin (also but 
not so distant k.· siiian That 
there.) That (one) there. k.-won 
That man. k.-wOnCi·a hauan This 
is that man's. (k.-w.·(kaia) obj. c.) 

kOnjUiCiX It cannot be. It's im
possible. He, she cannot. It is 
quite out of the question. How 
unreasonable, how impossibie. It 
could not have been. I can't be
lieve it. 

kOnn-a sg., k.-ei(n), k.-eiii du., 
k.-aian pl.interr.pron. Who? obj. 

c.: k.-ima, k.-kaia sg., k.-i!i-kaia 
du., k.-aianani-kaia, k.-a.-ma pl.; 
poss. c.: kOn{n)·ina, kOnn-iikina, 
k.·a.·na (sec Gram.) Whose? 

kon(na}; kiinna hiiiai tiiskii 
How I did laugh to be sure! k.
-kOn Who then? Whoever can it 
be! I wonde-r who? Whoe,,er was 
it, I wonder? Who is there then? 
k:-le I wonder who, whoever will, 
J1d, was I wonder. konn(')aii Aye 
who? Who I wonder? I wonder 
who'? kOnna-tqa-aii A.ye, wasn't it 
clever, funny, queer! k.-t( elc)tJa 
How very surprising! laughable! 
queer! wonderful! 

hOpinaSana To spirt up, as 
blood from an artery, to rist~ up 
in a jet, as water through the 
bunghole of a boat, or water of a 
fountain. 

kOpisata i. To get thin as a 
fat baby when it gets older. 

kOpa-lana i. pl. To get, go, co
me up to the top of and stand~ 
to he or get up to the top of. 
k.-tagu.nata i. To go up, ascend 
and get or be broad or extend 
over, as a cloud of smoke or a
shes. 

kOpatanux s. 
hark, such as is 
ing trees. 

Thick, massive 
found on decay-

kopi(miitii) To get up, go up 
and 8it by a fire. 

kOpOSata i. To wake up and 
he aware of, to get aware of, to 
awaken conscious, to get con
scious, to grow up getting wise. 

kOpOkuSunata i. To he very 
light, buoyant, to rise up with 
force, as any buoyant thing to the 
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surface that has been forced he
low, or as a balloon up 1_nto the 
air. To rise up, ascend. 

soil with .frost frozen. k.-Onata 
To get hard frozen, as the soil. 

kOpmakiina i. To leak in~ up 
through, as a boat in the bottom 
and so get water in. To get wa· 
ter in. to leak iu from below, as 
water into a well. 

kOpOmOnata i. To rise as the 
beach or shnals, i.e. become l~ss 
deep, at ebb tide. To rise as the 
bottom of the sea as when ap
proaching the land and so the 
sea gets shallow. To shallow up 
or shoal away or off. 

kop.oskiila i. To get high or get 
up out of reach. To escape. To 
spring up. k.-ta i. To be very 
quick, active, vigorous in doing 
anything. To do with great ra
pidity. 

kOpgana tr. To throw or he 
thro,,·ing from the top of any 
eminence. To go up and throw. 

kOpii-kii tr. To get up and 
cook, as mussels. To come or go 
up and cook musse1s, limpet.3, etc. 
k.-talenata i. To get filled up, so 
as to present one unbroken sur

face. 

hOpu-Sata i. To get winded. To 
he panting for breath, to be out 
of breath. To pant. k.-llatct i. Te 
thaw, i.e. to get thoroughly tha
wed as the land in spring. k.-rii. 
i. To rise to the surface and 
breathe, as a seal, porpoise, etc. 
k.-turunata i. To rise high andgivc 
strong heat as the sun in summer. 
To get hot as the days in sumn'ler. 

kOrri a. Unripe~ immature. 

kO~e-ata tr. To take, bring. 
fetch, carry as things in a bag 
or a bag of things, to take away 
bag and all. k.·atopi s. (k.·opi 
pl.) tr. To put, take, ship, or put 
into a canoe things in bag(s). k.
-atiigii tr.r. To take, fetch, bring, 
carry things of one's own in a 
hag. kOsi>angan-a tr.pl. To throw 
away bags having things in them. 
See Ckiisitupqa-na. k.-Ori tr.pl., 
C.-ugOng sg. To throw overboard 
or into the water, either from 
shore or vessel, hags with thiugs 
in them. k.-athaina ;tr. To walk, 
go, he walking or going carrying 
things in the hand in a bag. k.
·iikaiu tr. To take, carry, bring, 
fetch, go or come up with things 
in a hag. k.-yaina To be walking 
about with things in a bag in the 
hand. k.-ya tr.pl.i. To be in as 
things in a bag. To hold or have 
things in as a hag. To put things 
in when lying down. kOse;,,.:.cagii 
tr. To bring~ take, carry things in 
a bag for another person. k.-gii
rnata tr. To cusaata one in place 
of another or on one"s way~ i.e. 
in passing. k.-CPlla tr. To cusaata 
once more~ or again, with yeka 
For a little ~hile. 

kOsienata i. To get covered 
with foam as a rough sea. To 
rise in a mass of foam as a great 
wave crested with foam. 

kOpp-a s. Frost in the soil. 
(The) frozen soil. Hard as the 

kOsiUiinin-a i. To be in a bloat· 
ed state, either with wind or 
food. lt.-aina To walk or go about 
in such a state. k.-ni,a To be or 
lie in such a state. ltOsiii-iiniki,pa 
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A pregnant woman. k.-asella tr. 
pl. To put things down when in 
bags, to put down anything car
ried. k.-ariigii tr. To bring things 
ashore in a bag in the hand. k.
·wiitenata i. To grow lazy with 
increasing age. 

kOsi tr. To put things into a 
hag of any kind. To stuff as a 
bag with grass. k.-aina tr. To 
walk, go, be walking or going 
carrying things in a hag (say such 
as biscuits). k.-kiina i. tr. To be 
aboard as things in a bag. To put 
things into bags when aboard. kO
si-iigii tr. To put things for one
self, or of one's own into a bag. 
k.-ngata i. To rise up as the hubbl· 
ing waters of a spring, to or a
bove the surface of the surround
ing water. 

kOsi-gaiata To come up with. 
To overtake when going up or 
W.ward. k.·f That furthest W., 
as k.·f·yoska. k.·pun In the bow 
of the canoe, boat, or ship. k.-f
·gaiata To meet when ascending. 
To ascend and meet. To meet 
with. Come across when going 
W.ward or on the top of any hill. 
k.-mOnata To get flooded. To get 
overflowed with water. k.-liiCin
ata To get covered with long 
streaks as the sea in a gale. k.· 
-kiiCi tr. To take things with one 
into a boat~ in a bag. kOsi-diitii To 
cusi one thing after another. To 
cusi three or four bags. k.-mina 
tr. To take, bring, fetch, carry 
down things in a bag in the hand. 
k.-mOCi tr. To take, bring~ fetch, 
cany into any place in a hag 
Ditto. k.-maniitsikOri To take i. c. 
to cusaata things out as out of 
a house. k.·kipa S.T. A pregnant 

woman. kOsi-gii.mataTo cusi things 
en passant. To cusi in the place 
of, i.e. in substitution. k.-piikii 
To put or burn things when in a 
bag or pocket. k.-miini tr. i. To he 
in a bag. To hold, have, to stand 
and cusi. To keep on cusiing. k.
·miitii To he in a bag, to hold as 
a bag, grass. To sit and cusi, to 
be cusiing. k.-miigiitii i. tr. To 
hold, contain, have or he filled 
with as a company of bags with 
wheat or swedes. To fill or he 
filJing bags as three or four per
sons together. To have things in 
three or four bags; hauiikin kOwe 
kOsi-mOgiirz swid. k.-palana i. To 
he full, to have things in as the 
pockets tidies. k.-tiimina To cu
saata more hags of things than 
three. k.·tek·a tr. (k.·t.·wia i.) To 
put down any hag (with things ip 
it). k.-yclla tr. To cusi again or 
once more. With yeka To cusi 
a little more. k.-J'iigii tr. To cusi 
for, i.e. on behalf of another 
pel'son. k.-nenata i. To grow stout, 
i.e. To get stout, robust as one 
gets older. 

kOskOnaii, -u A beautiful sort 
of widgeon. 

kOssai-iigii tr. To fetch or be 
fetching water for another per
son. k.-na v. To go, or be going, 
or coming for water with buckets 
to fetch it in. kOssa tr. To go, 
come, to be going or coming to 
fetch water in a bucket. s. The 
prominent part or ridge of the 
chest. The brisket, the chest, the 
breast, especially the fa tty part. 
k.~wiipisa The cussa of whales. 
k.-kiina i. To wait, seek for an 
opportunity to do anything. To 
hope~ want, desire, seek for an 

opportunity or chance to get or 
do. To give opportunity as a per· 
son to his enemies to injure him. 
To be forward in risking, or en
deavoring anything. To be zeal
ous, earnest, to try. To take 
pains. Be assiduous in order to do 
or get. To he indefatigable. kOssa
·giinia To he awaiting or watch
ing for a chance to do anything. 
kOssaga-ukOna i. To be aboard 
hoping to get. Or awaiting a 
chance to do. k.~mOni, k.-miitii 
To he hoping, waiting for an op~ 
portunity to do. k.-naina To go 
ahout as a hunter hoping to and 
earnestly trying to get success. 

kossi·f (k.-pun The W.ernmost 
end or coast.) The W.ernmost end 
or coast or ridge. 

kOssiigii v. To go for water or 
to fetch water to the well or 
stream. 

kOssiit-haina i. To siddle, to 
walk or go sideways. k.-wia i. 
To lie on one's side. 

kOtenaka tr. To get~ go, or co
me up in order to seek or seanh 
fo:r. 

kotaiar' (better kii·) see (ii)tai· 
iitii in Gram. and Diet. k.-mOCi
de Some of them came in. 

kotaiyig·ata tr. To fill up to 
the top, fill right up. k.-ii tr. To 
get, go~ or come up in order t? 
put things in. To go or come hi
gher up or further up or W.ward, 
or up a creek in order to pick up 
and fill. 

kOtambqn;nata To grow mean 
or stingy, said ,of one who, when 
young, was generous. 

kOtakit-a adv. a. Always, every· 
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time. For good, for ever, for al
ways. All, every, the whole lot. 
k.·iiki All, the whole lot. 

kOtakOn How very nice or 
good! How very clever(ly)! How 
nicely or wonderfully .. k.-iia sa 
What a very strange, queer, won
derful man you are! 

kotala·gona To look from the 
top. To look down from above. 
k.-punata To grow and forget as 
a child his former thoughts and 
habits. 

kOtata adv. a. Too small~ nar
row, or tight. Too low, too litt
le. Jammed tightly. Crowded, clo· 
se. Not roomy. Having no more 
room. i. To he too ,-small, tight, 
narrow in any way. To jam in 
tightly. To get jammed. 

kOtO-k-aiamiitii see k.-g-a.

kOttayqrum (k.-wiipan Not just 
yet.) Not just yet. Wait a minute. 

ko(x)teka i. To fall in, or on 
as a tree on or entangled in ite 
neighbor's boughs and so be sup
ported. To fall in or on, and so 
be supported as a portion of a 
tree in the boughs of another. 
kOtek-a s. A mass of trees fallen 
together in a tangled mass and 
supporting each other. The hie
cough, to hiccough. 

k.-i tr. i. To go or come up 
and see. To get up and see. To 
see one's parents. To live or sur
vive, so as to see and recognize 
or know, as a child his father or 
mother. k.-ilata, k.-imOni To get 
up upon, to step up, get or go up, 
as on a platform or steps. 

kOtel-a s. A broad winged 
(wings white fringed) vulture. k.· 



-opt s. (k.-au.wiiro. A pale (·nlorerl 
and edihlc limpet.). The large 
fern, leaves of l'iame. 

kijr0ga-g6ta To get or fly intu 
a passion or ra.ge. To get angry 
and excited. To get hot in anger. 
h.-kulata To grow fond of a per· 
snn one used not to like. 

kOtO-xtegata He is bringing it 
(in his hand~ as an ax) back, he 
has, it iR brought hack. 

k.-giigii i. To go or come to 
any place far fo the ~1.~ or at 
the head of any great hay and 
live there. 

k.-gaiata "· To overtake in 
growth, to grow up afterwards as 
younger children their seniors. 

hOtOlwiamiitii (kiinjin waia k.-) 
He is the eldest and first grown. 

kOtO-xktliS To take up into a 
ship anything in the hand. 

kOt,:illi·mfJ.Sapun.at-a; ha k.-m.
-udf! kUn.fima 1 chased him till 
I was quite exhausted. 

lc.-mbata i. To gather together 
at the top of a hill as a flock 
of sheep. 

k.-run s. The sweet scent.~d 
hirch or beech (deciduous~ grows 
chiefly on the out&kirts of WO\Jds~ 
in small scattered copses). The 
white globular fungus wl1i~h it 
produces. 

lcOt.iig-i i. To get up omd strike 
up against as one\1 head a beam. 
K.-isiii tr. To get, go, come up and 
ram as the earth in a por;t hole. 
k.wii tr. To get up and give. To 
go or come up and give. To go 
vtT.ward and gtvc. 

kOtii-mana tr. To go up and 

ehoose. To go up and ),e in rlouht. 
(k.-sinata}. k.-piina i. To go or 
come up and die? as 1\'Ioses in 
::\It. Nelw. or as a person at the 
head of an inlet. k.-tulata tr. To 
get up and place the hand on as 
a man on another"s head. 

hotqas My father (fam.), older 
men not onc~s father. k.-iiki An, 
the elderly man, the old man, 
the father~ a venerable man. k.
·in (k.-a siiian He there is the 
old man, i.e. father). lc.-inata To 
grow old, infirm~ venerable. k.· 
-kip-a (kOtqaslcipiiki The mother, 
the old dame.) (My) mother. 

hOt.qiitzl tr. To go or come up 
and bundle birds or packages to· 
gcther. 

kOtau.-ina tr. To go ot· come up 
and order. k .-ugl!, k.-umOni, k.
·wniitii, k.·ugwta To go up and 
get or he near. h.-wOnata i. To 
harden right oYer as the soil with 
frost. To get filled up to the 
top, as an inlet with water at 
spring tides~ or a river during a 
freshet. To be very full and tight, 
as the stoma<'h with food, a stuf. 
fed cushion, ett'. 

hOtii-alagOna tr. To get, go, or 
cmne up or "T.ward, or up a 
creek and show. k.-atama tr. To 
get up and feed. To go up and 
give to eat. lc.-Ola tr. To get, go, 
or come up or W.ward and give 
to drink. k.-iina tr. To cause the 
first wife to take the place in the 
wigwam of the second or third. 
k.-kii tr. To go and get a wife or 
husband from or in the W. kOtii· 
-kiitaka tr. To go or come up from 
the beach or W.ward and carry. 
kOtU-kusi tr. To go, or come~ or 
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get up, or go W.wanl in order to 
wash. kolu-gaiata i. To he filled 
right up to the top, as a hag, a 
bin, a shelf. To he stuffed and be 
unable to swallow more. k.-gata 
i. To hurn and catch the upper 
parts. To burn upwards. To reach 
as a fire, the upper parts of a 
building, or any parts or things: 
farther W., or up from the shore. 
tr. i. To cateh as one tree another 
and so prevent it falling. To he 
thus caught or kept up. k.-giiliilii· 
piiata tr. To cause a canoe to 
cock up- one side hy unduly de
pressing the other. k.-maka tr. 
To get, go up and sew. k.-mistiigii 
tr. To get up or go or come up 
and toomistagoo. k.-rnOliigii tr. To 
get up to make a fire. To go or 
come up, and light or make a fire. 
To go up to the head of an inlet 
and live there, i.e. to make a 
fire there. k.-mOrakaiiiia To get 
impatient or very angry at hear
ing anything said which vexes. 
k.-mqagata i. To meet together 
as a company in a loft or in 
any upper room. To go or come 
up to any spot in a valley or up 
at the head of a creek and con· 
gregate there. k.-miitOkarnar:.tcka 
To ask, get, bid others or another 
to lift oneself up upon anything. 
k.-miiiipalenata 8Ce tii·m.- i. To 
wade out into deep water so that 
it comes up high on the body. 
k.-na tr. To get up, to go or come 
up and stab. Pierce, prick, spear. 
k.-pai adv. To, into, for that pla
ce. For that reason, purpose, can· 
se, to the same place. There, 
thither, of or belonging to that 
place, thing~ person. k.-p.-iiki s. 
(k.-p.·ii.-p.- du.) One belonging to 
that place, person, thing. k.-p.-ii-

(hin}diigia siiian That belongs, or 
is belonging to the same person~ 
place, thing. k.-p.· HikLl kOnjin 
She is the wife belonging to that 
man. He is the husLand belonging 
to that wor~"Lan. ki;tu-fmSii tr. To 
go up and plant or sow. To sow 
or plant on the top. k.-tekOnatu 
To go up and lose sight of as a 
person of the shore ascending a 
hill. h.-wiiriigu i. To land ond ~o 
ashore at the head of an inlet. 
To go up thither and land. k.· 
·u.liigii. i. pl. To go or come up and 
meet together, as a company of 
men in an upper coom, or at the 
head of a bay, or in any place 
W. or up from the shore. 

kOtuS s. Sticks, tWigs, branches, 
brushwood, undergrowth. a. A· 
hounding in undergrowth, 8Cruh
by, hushy. k.Akunata i. To rise up 
high as smoke or steam and 
spread oui as a cloud. 

kOtux.kiiCi: sa so-k.-iia satiikun
Ci You go up with your wife or 
husband aboard. 

kOturiina; paiaka lc.O-k.-rn It is 
an ehbtide thi~ morning. The tide 
is out this morning. 

kOtsdatathiiSapunat-a; ha-k.-u.dP 
I ran till I was quite out of 
hreath. 

I:Otsti!aki tr. To kick when ris
ing or getting up. To get, go, or 
come up and kick. 

kOtstasiina tr. To go or come up 
in or-der to jest or make fun or 

ridicule~ 

ko(ts}-teki-lata To get up and 
stand on. To step up upon. To 
get up by steps. To step upon 
when getting up. kOts-t.-Suu:Onata 
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To be glad of when one getting 
up sees anything very gratify
ing. lr.-tiigata tr-. To go, get, or 
come up in order to 'lead or take 
hy the hand. 

k("jtra That's the one! That's it! 
That"s right! That's well! Bravo! 
Thank you! k.-yiirum (see kOta
-y.-) Wait a bit, it will soon he 
done! Have a moment's patience! 
k.-nna s. tiiniiwanCi miikun in the 
ceena drama was decked out with 
feathers and very fantastically 
painted and disguised. 

kOtwl-aii tr. To go, or get, or 
come up in order to feed as a 
mother her child. k.-iitiis-iina, k.
-ii.-inata i. To get or he under as 
a boat full of cargo or water. To 
be in a sinking state. To he full 
of water as a trough or boat. To 
rise up over or he over and ready 
to cover as sea a low ship or bov.., 
sinking vessel. 

kOwaiapisina i. To die, expire. 

kOwOS~a tr. To rise up over and 
drift away, as a spring tide logs 
from the shore. k.~tiigii tr. To go, 
or come, or get up to work, to rlo, 
to go up towards the top of a 
valley or creek to work. 

kOwO~gata i. pl. To go or come 
up and meet together as on a hill, 
up a creek, or in an upper room. 
k.·la tr. To get and wula. To go 
or come up in above ways and 
wula. k.~na tr. To get up and 
wuna. To go or come up in above 
ways and wuna. k.~igata i. To 
reach, come, arrive to, or to the 
end of, or to the top of, or to 
any object or spot up a hill. Or 
near the head of a bay. Or a 
long way ·w.ward. To reach, i.e. 

extend as far as either upward, 
or W.ward. k.~igatun s. The land, 
shore, coast lying, or in or to the 
W., yet in the neighborhood. k .. 
·gii tr. To get up, to go, or come, 
up and hit with a stone. k.-ikiigU, 
k.~ikiixdiitii. To reach up to and 
fill, as goods the store in which 
they are piled. k.·ari tr. To wun· 
ari on the port side of a canoe. 
To go up a hank and throw down 
at and miss as at birds on a 
cliff. k.·asi tr. To get up and 
bathe as the wounds of a friend. 
To go up and bathe. k.-mOni i. tr. 
To overtop, he higher than, to go 
or come and be higher up than. 

kOwOra i. To rise up as spring 
tides or freshets and drift away 
any objects they overflow. k.-nux 
s. The limpet·like shells which 
are worn as pendants from neck
laces. 

kowosell·a tr. pl. To get up and 
wusella, to go or come up and 
wusella. k.-ia tr.pl. To take, car
ry things up and store them as 
a wife the family chattels in or 
near the wigwam. 

kOwOsinana tr. To be solicitous 
or anxious about. To wish to see 
as an anxious parent his absent 
child. 

kOwiig-Opi tr.pl. To put, take 
things up into a ship from a boat. 
k.-ii To go, get, or come up and 
wagoo. 

kOwiina To pass when going up 
a hillside, a river, or a bay, to go, 
or come up past. (To be) taller 
or higher than. To overtop. k.-ra 
tr. To go or come up to make 
any hole in the ground. 

kOwiirii. tr. To rise up and drift 
away as a high tide logs hum 
the coast. 

kOwuSata tr. To rise up as a 
spring tide and drift away any
thing from the shore. i. To he 
or get imp~tient. Be in a hurry 
to do anything. 

kii (almost gii) How strange! 
How queer! Well! well! 

kiiki-kimii tr. To put in as into 
a bag or basket, a strii1g of fish. 
kiiki-mOni tr. To (continue to) 
lead, to hold up, as one might an 
invalid who could not stand. To 
string fish on a rorl or stick. To 
be at work or to work to bundl
ing fish. kiikina tr. To bundle or 
rather string fish together by 
threa1ling them on a stick. To 
lead, i.e. to bear along as one or 
two persons would a weak person, 
or one who went unwillingly. s. 
(k.- hawOl'aieki I have eaten the 
whole hundle.) A bundle of fish 
on a rod. k.-nq.ana tr. pl. To throw 
away cacinas of fish. k.-n.··ri tr. 
pl. To throw away into the watet· 
cacinas of fish. k.-ta tr. To take 
and lead or bear a person as one 
would a weak invalid. To brin~, 
fetch in above manner. To finish 
bundling fish. To take, fetch, 
bring, or carry in the hand a 
bundle of fish on a rod. To reach~ 
i.e. to take a bundle of fish. 

kiiki-kiiCi To t~acinata a per~ 
son into a canoe or hoat. To take 
a cacina of fish. To come aboard 
with a bundle of fish in the hand. 
k.-ukOna tr. To cacina a person 
in a ship, i.e. when aboard. To 
cacina fish aboard. To be aboard 
as a cacina of fish. To be aboard 
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bundling fish. k.-u.gaia tr. To hang 
up or put up a rod of fishes. k.· 
-ki!J.gaia tr. To take, fetch, bring 
up a cacina of fish in a basket. 
kiikin·aliipi s. (k.·opi pl.) tr. To 
put, bring, take aboard a cacina 
of fish. k.-amisiU tr. To cacina 
several times. To cacina three or 
four rods of fish. k .. iigii (k.·diir· 
ana To make many cacinas.) To 
cacina for oneself. k.-diitii To cac
ina a percou at a running rate. 
To cacina fish as three or four 
persons rapidly one after another. 
kiihi-ngiimota To cacina a person 
for a llttle time, or in turn, 
or inst~ad of another per
son. To cacina fish by mistake, 
or for, i.e. in the .. place of iln· 
other person. k.-pii.kU tr. To 
throw or put into the fire, or 
cook a cacina of fish on the stick. 
k.·ndek·a s. l<.·wosell·a tr. pl. The 
int. forms reap. lt.-d.-wia, k.-w.
·ia To put down cacina(s) of fish. 
To be (lying) in this state. k.·yii· 
giL (k.-yella To cacina again or 
once more.) To cacina fish for an
other. k.-niikaia (k.-rnina To caci
nata a person down.) To go or 
come up leading a person by the 
arm. lc.-rnOCi (k.-maniitsikOri To 
cacinata a per~on out.) To caci
nata a person in. 1£.-n( at h)-aina, 
k.-mani-a.- To cacinata a person 
ahout. kiikinnrz·giimata tr. To ta~ 
ke the wrong cacina of fish, or to 
iake cacina instead of another 
person or in place of one which 
one le~ves. k.-Cella To cacinata 
a person once more. To bring 
one more cacina of fish. kiikit
iimina To bring, take, fetch caci
nas of fish. 

kiig v.pref. before vv. beginn-
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ing with any vowel, save iii or 
with wi; like pref. kai and kO, w. 
s., before vv. beginning with iii, 
y, and consonants; To go, or co
me up, or get up to do anything 
(see Gram.) kiigik-amiina tr. To 
go or oome up and paint or write. 
To get up and draw or write. 
k.-iina i. To leak up. To come 
or flow up as a dry boat when 
fr-esh put into the water admits 
water in all its seams. 

kiigil-ikiigii v. To reach up as 
high as so as to touch any 
object. To reach and touch. To 
reach up to with the hand. k.-iina 
tr. To go or come up and build 
as a wigwam, house, or wall. k.
·akiigii tr. To reach up by build
ing to so as to meet. k.-enata tr. 
To build higher. To build up and 
finish. To build as high as. k.·ina 
tr. To reach up (the hand when 
asleep). To put the hand up to 
and touch. To get up and feel or 
reach out the hand and touch. 
To go or come up and touch. 

kiigiy-a tr. To go, come or get 
from the E. to a place far W. 
and cast anchor. k.-igata i. To be 
or get quite full or right up to 
the top. 

kiigai-a tr. To get up and ia. 
To go or come up and ia. k.-l~U 
tr. To get up and iu. To go or 
come up and iu. k.-aSa tr. To 
ascend and cover over, as a clourl 
of smoke the sky. To go up ami 
cover. k.-iigii tr. To be down un
der the water, i.e. deeply covered 
so as to be unreachable as any 
object over which the flood tide 
has risen high. To be deep in the 
water in a sinking state. k.-amak,l 
tr. To go, come, or get up and 

fight. k.-aminiikaia, -iimina tr. To 
go or come up and there sen(l 
up or down. k.-amina tr. To get 
up, to go or come up 3Dd senrl. 
k.-asinata i. To ascend very high 
or out of sight. To go or come 
very far or out of sight far W. 
k.-glenata i. To grow more mind
ful or intelligent, to learn or 
know as one knows older. k.-mii 
tr. To get up, or go, or come up 
to distribute. k.-yeiikaia tr. To 
go or come up and call, or sum
mon to come or go up. k.-yi tr. To 
get up and call, i.e. summon. To 
go or come up and call. k.-yimina 
tr. To go or come up and call 
or summon down. 

kiigiii-ana i. To dance or leap 
about '~With noise and vigor. To 
go up and leap about. _k,-enata i. 
To pant, be out of breath. To 
be impatient with desire. To be 
very eager. 

kiiga-siigilna (not kiia-s.· To pass 
through W.ward, yet close into 
the shore, as between islands close 
to the main.) To pass through 
W.ward, but out in the midst. i. 
To pass up through a channel go· 
ing up W.ward. k.-bail-e.· i. To 
grow up strong as a child who was 
weak and sickly. k.-kQaCna Don't 
put me off! Don't say kiigaka!You 
must not say k.-! kiiga·k(J.-aii Co
me! don't he in such a hurry I 
say! k.-geata i. To be very full. 
To he full right to the top. To 
paddle up W.ward to the settle
ment. k.-kaChauan Why wait now, 
don't cagaca now! i.e. don't say 
cagaca! kiiga-ki tr. To get up 
and knock, hit, strike. To go or 
come and hit. (See aki). kiikakii· 
muS He, she, they say kiigafw, i. c. 

They, he say not now hut wait, 
delay. k .. Patience ! Wait a bit! 
presently! in a minute or two! 
Don't be in such a hurry! kO.ga
kOm-aii I say! don't be in such 
a hurry! Wait a bit I say! Wait 
a bit, eh! kiigakiin·a (iila k.-ik11 
haia Don"t put me off!) To de
lay. To put a person .off. kiiga· 
kOnna Wait a bit, don't be in such 
a hurry! Wait! we shall soon see! 
kiigak-a tiipiina Bother delay! You 
are always for del.iy or putting 
off. Why k.-a! k.·<ta tr. To get, go, 
or come up and scrape. k.-iiama 
tr. To get, go, come up or W.warrl 
and break up, or chop up. k.~iipO
na tr. To get go, come, up and 
kill. 

kiigageata tr. i. To rise and fill 
to overflowing, as the spring tides 
inlets. To be thus filled. 

kiiga[-ina To go or come up 
and jest or trifle with or abuse 
a person. k.-inata To grow up 
given to treat others with con
tempt as a quiet child might. k.· 
-aiana i. To hop (about). 

kiigal-agOn·a tr. To get, go, or 
come up (to the top) and look. 
k.-a.-iikaia To see as one does by 
going up, so that what was hidden 
by intervening objects comes thus 
into view. k.-agunata i. To get full 
of anger or eager excitement. To 
get very impatient. To get very 
painful. To tingle, smart exceed· 
ingly. To get out of patience with. 
k.-iiSii i. To wake up with a cry 
of pain. 

kiiga-muSata i. To pass off into 
a state of insensibility as a dying 
person. To faint or nearly so with 
any sudden fright or surprise. To 
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be greatly and suddenly surprised. 
To start(le), be frightened. Be 
terror stricken. k.-seta tr. To rise 
up as a wave and wash anything 
off or out as any object of a 
rock or a man out of a ship. To 
get~ go, or come up and fetrh 
water. To rise up as the tide on 
the shore or as a wave p.nd float 
anything off the shore. 

kiigat-eagata i. To pant, be out 
of breath. To pant with excite
ment or haste. To be greatly ex· 
cited. To be dangling high up. 
To get entangled high up. To be 
up over and balanced as a hawk 
over its victim. To rise up and 
float off, or rather ,to be floated 
off as a boat by the tide. k.-aiiigii 
tr. To get, go, or come up and 
hang. k.·a tr. To get, go, or come 
up and take, fetch, or bring. k.
·ama tr. To get, go, or come up 
and eat. To rise up over ant! 
cover, as a spring tide the sea 
sward. k.-aliigata To be eagerly 
desirous. To pant (with desire 
and eagerness), be out of breath, 
to he spent, exhausted as a racer. 
k.-Ommata i. To rise up high and 
cover or fill and overflow as a 
spring tide does an inlet and the 
low land near it. To rise up to. 
To rise up and reach, as in wad
ing the water might to the neck. 
k.-iimata (kwOl'at-ii.-) tr. To rise 
up over and cover as the rising 
tide a rock or any other object. 
To rise up and reach as a wave 
or the water. To rise up over and 
cover as the rough sea a sinking 
vessel. k.·ega tr. To paddle on 
the port, i.e. the wrong side of 
a canoe. k.-uxteka To pull, padd· 
le ashore on the W .ern shore of 
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a harbor. k.~Opi tr. To go o:r co
me to the W.ern shore of a hay or 
harbor anrl there take anything 
into a canoe, or bri."tg hom thel•· 
ce in canoe. To take up as from 
a boat or canoe into a ship. Sec 
kOtOxkiiCi. 

kiigannenata To be ali of a 
heap or bulky as a man with a 
great lot of clothes on him. 

kiigiC-ekii i. To be stuck fast 
up aloft. To get stuck when go
ing up. To be stuck fast. To rise 
up and get fast, so as not to 
be ahle to pull down. k.-igata To 
get overcome with any strong 
feelings of anger or pity. To be 
moved hy such feelings. k.-ikama 
tr. To cut when rising or getting 
up. 

kiigikimii tr. To get~ go, or f:O

me up and put in. 

krlgi{Opinata tr. To grow up 
and equal in size and power or 
pass, as younger children often 
do their seniors. 

kiigisit-unata i. To be thus ris
ing up. To rise up as clouds of 
dust, haze, smoke, or steam. k.· 
-iimOni To rise up or he rising 
up as a cloud of dust or steam. 

hiigis-etta tr. To treat with re
spect, or not to disturb, or rather 
be careful not to diioiturb a sleep
ing person. k.-kulata i. To bend 
up. To warp, curl upward, to veer 
round to the W. as the wind or 
a ship. kiigis-pi!ata i. To turn up
ward, to turn round, to the W. 
To veer round W.ward. k.-pata· 
gunata i. To fall off to the wmd 
so as to get broadside on to it 
as a vessel in tacking. 

ltii:gOS~eata tr. i. To go or come 
up and rlrive or turn either back 
or aside. i. To be filled right up 
full, to be thus full right to the 
top. k.-i i. To reach right to the 
top as stores in a shop. To be 
filled right up to the top, so as 
to allow no more being pack~d 
in. k.-Oga.ta tr. To go or come 
up and cut off or in two as a 
sailor anything aloft. k.-iigii tr. 
To go or come up and cut, <!S 

gras8, hair, swede tops, etc. k.
-kiilii i. To snap or come apart 
with force and noise as a tie in 
a tightened rope. k.-kulata i. To 
come up from hdow as through 
a floor drafts of cold air; to hlow 
up as drafts of cold air. 

kiigok-adiitii i. To be very dis
turbed in sleep hy dreams, to ~et 
up in one's sleep and ~hange 
one"s _place, etc. k.-i;Si, k.-O.'Si!ata 
tr. To get, or go, or come up and 
chop (off). 1<.-orteka i. To pull, 
paddle, row a boat to the W.ern 
shore of any harhor. k.-Onata tr. 
To go or come up and hasten. 
order~ compel, force, etc. k.-iilii 
i. To go or come up to sleep. 
k.-iisinana i. To he still fresh or 
awake or not sleepy after stay
ing awake all night. 

kiigOgOtata tr. To overtake, co
me or get up with, reach whf'n 
going "'\'(:1.ward. 

kiigol-a tr. To get up and drink. 
To go or come up and drink. k.· 
-Uwiina tr. To get up and take up 
the cause of a friend. k.-lapa tr. 
To get up, or go or come up and 
stretch a skin in order to dry it. 

kiigOm.b-alina tr. To get up, or 
go or come up and take a hand-

ful. k.-qa(at) To ~et up and carry, 
to go up and carry. (See ombfla) . . 
k.-qamina tr. To go, or come up 
and bring down on the back. 

kiigOmdeka tr. To hand or hoist 
up and put upon as a case into a 
loft. 

kiigOnga{ta) tr. To go or come 
up and ungga ( ta). 

kiigi>nnaCinata i. To grow up 
and forget what one knew or 
could do when younger. 

kiigOpiiS-ana, k.-unata To grow 
wise or up to matters. To grow 
up as a man and be no longer 
as a child. 

kiigOra i. To wake up crying. 
To cry and wake up, to get up 
and cry. To go up and cry. 

kiighOriikii i. kiigOriipU To go 
or come up to the head of a 
creek. inlet. or river when runn
ing W. 

kiigiisteka i. To be left high up 
on the shore, or by the sea whe
ther high up or not on the 
beach. To be left up high ami 
dry on the shore, to be well left 
by the tide, thus at spring tides 
the limpets are left well by the 
tide and are well up with regard 
to the water. 

lciigiiSap-Ona, k.-unata To pant, 
be winded, to get out of breath, 
to labor for breath as a dying 
man. kiigiiS-u.- i. To get tired when 
going up, to go up and rest. 

kiigiik-isiU i. To leap up out of 
the water when going rapidly 
through it as seals, penguins~ and 
otters do. k.-U tr. To get up and 
rake out shellfish or other small 
objects from the fire. 
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kiigiig-amOra tr. To get up and 
stab, to go or ·come up and stah 
or thrust. k.-ana tr. To get up, 
or go or come up and dig up 
wiyata or other roots. k.-Ola tr. 
To get up and shake a person in 
order to awaken him. k.-Ora tr. 
To go or come up and strip off 
bark from a tree. k.-Utata tr. To 
go or come up and take or 
dig off a turf (see iig-ii.-). k.-ulii 
i. To cease, die, fall calm, as au 
E. wind. To die, to cea8e to he, 
get used up. Be all goue or spent. 
k.-unata tr. To go O{ come up 
and iig-U.- w.s. k.-uri v. To go or 
come up and beg or show a desire 
to get. k.-uri!atiigii v. To get 
much given one. 

kiigiirncisiii tr. To go or come 
up, or get up~ and get~ take or 
bring three or four in the hand. 
k.-iisiii tr. To go or come up and 
flay any beast. k.-auina i. To get 
up, or go and come up and leap 
or jump about. k.-ii tr. To get up, 
or go or come up, and haul up 
as sailors an anchor. lr..-iitii tr. 
To get up, or go~ or come Ull, 
and amootoo a spear. k.-uSU tr. 
To get up and beg, or ask, to go 
or come and beg. k.-uSata tr. To 
get up or go or come up and lift 
up off his legs a person down. 

kiigiip-aiasa i. To come or ~o 
up with as mud on an anchor, 
weeds on a net. To come up and 
cover or stick to as fish on a 
piece of suspended meat. k.-ata i. 
To go or come overland from 
the E. to any place W. k.-ii tr. 
To get up or to go or come up 
and pull up by the roots. /, .. 
-asin-a.- To grow up healthy as 
a child who w•s sickly. 
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kiigiisiii i. To rise up and drift 
away as the sea doe~ logs from 
the land. (i.e. tiisa mqala) fo 
ebb or be ebbing said of an earlv 
morning ebb. . 

kiigiit-isiii tr. To get up or go 
or come up and iitisiii. k.-uxmOni 
i. To get up or go or come up 
and stand astride. k.-ara tr. To 
get up or go or come up and tara. 
k .. ulata i. To be floated up off 
the beach or shore by the risin"' 
tide. To be flooded, as a floor n~ 
any flat~ low land near the sea. 
k.-iisiii i. To be very deep in the 
water as a leaky canoe by lea
kage. To be covered over by the 
rising tide, or to go down or 
disappear as a top of a rock 
under the water at floodtide. To 
come up or be up near to the 
gunwale as the water in any ves
sel on the water. To be over
flood or covered as the flats by 
the sea at high tides. To be or 
get full of water as a floatinu 
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vessel. k.-Osata i. To get over
flowed, be overflowed, to get full 
of water as a leaky vessel. k.-us
-kOna To he in the water as a 
water logged or leaky vessel full 
of water. k.-ulurz·mOni i. To he 
up to i.e. To reach but not float 
off as the rising tide a boat l'n 
the beach. h .. u.·ko.· i. To be floa· 
ted off or be floating as canoes 
by the rising tide. k.-sikOri i. To 
appear above the surface as the 
top of any fixed object in the 
water or as any growing plant in 
the soil. To appear above as any 
object higher than those around 
it. To come up or go to the sur
face as a bird or fish in the sea 
or a seedling out of the ground. 

To rise either in the horizon or 
over the land or mountains as the 
sun, moon, stars. To appear at the 
top. or over as· a man hidden by 
a h1ll or other intervening object 
does when he rises above it. To 
come up or over. To come into 
view as a vessel from the E. ei
ther out in the sea or when ap
proac~ing the land. To come up 
Into VIew as any object in the E. 
either by its coming nearer or 
one going nearer to it. 

kiiggaliisinenata 
strong or stout as 
was once weak. 

1. To grow 
a person who 

kiigauis-a. i. k.-ii-miitii To rise 
or get up in a trembling state 
with cold. To get up and sit thus. 
kiigau-ugii, k.-ux-m.-, k.-ux-mOni 
To get up trembling with cold. 
To get up and sit and stand in 
this state. k.-urii, k.-ara tr. To 
get up or go or come up and 
auurii, auara w. s. k.-wiinu-nata 
{kOtiisi-n.-) i. To improve in 
health, strength or skill. 

kiigii prep. Beyond, over, across 
but only when these words re
spect position further W. or fur
ther up to the head of a valley, 
creek, river, or towards the W.ern 
shore, or up in shore from it. A
bove (but not overhead) higher up 
as up a hillside. (fr. ka, iigu) E.T. 
To go or come to fetch fuel for 
oneself. i. To come, arriv~, reach 
any place to which one may he 
going or coming. To come, arrive 
as any period of time. To come 
to one's journey's end. k.-ia (see 
kiigwia) tr. To go or c:ome up 
or get up and put to bed as a 
mother her child. To let go up 

and lie down. To put down on 
top of something else. 

kiigiii-kamana tr. To go or co· 
me up or get up and get or set a 
person to write. To let go up and 
write, paint, draw. k.-liina tr. To 
go or come up or get up and cau
se to i-l.- w.s. To let go up and 
build. k.-lina tr. To go or come 
up or get up and cause to rA.-

N.B. After this manner one 
might go right through the die, 
tionary and make fresh verbs like 
unto the last four entries, but 
they mlist suffice with perhaps a 
few others, either of special value 
or not otherwise readily thought 
of having something special in 
their significance, not otherwise 
to be known. 

k.-y-igurzm-iitii-pOnna Fill them 
both up to the brim, fill them 
(two) and let them stay quite full. 
k.·y·i.·oni, k.·g·i.·ii.· tr. To fill up 
any vessel to the top. 

kiigiia·ina a. tr. Half full, half 
filled, to half fill, to fill up half 
way. k.-Sa To go up to the W.ern 
coast and ooasha. k.-lagun-ata tr. 
To rise up so as to become 
visible. k.-muS-a.- i. To wake up in 
great fear. To wake up suddenly 
and he struck with fear. k.-nnen· 
-a.· tr. To cause to rise up in a 
heap or lump. To cause to be all 
of a heap at the top, just as a 
man who loaded himself up with 
mufflers and coats. k.-n.-urirniitii 
i. To sit all of a heap as a man 
with his head between his shoul· 
ders. k.-teag-a.· i. To rise up on 
tiptoe, to go up and balance. To 
stand on tiptoe. k.-ta i. To rise up 
high and reach or cover as the ti~ 
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des. k.-kiina tr. To go or come up 
and ooacana. kiigiia-gulii tr. To 
spend all, to use all up, to eat up 
all, to consume all. k.~tulata To 
rise up and overflow as a very 
high tide or a freshet. 

kiigiii-Cig-ata tr. To make a per
son very angry by persistence in 
speech or naughtiness. k.-li i. To 
go up into the air and sing as 
larks. To sing early in the morn
ing as birds do. k.,skul·a.· i. To 
go up round, to come or go up 
and go round, to go round the 
top. k.-spe-a.- i. To go round and 
head up to the wind, to come up 
or round to the wind. 

kag-iiOSata see,. ii.- kiigiiO-n-o.. 
To get fully satisfied, to grow 
up sclf·dependent and self.suffi. 
cient or well off. 

kiigiiii-giitiina tr. To go or come 
up and speak about any purposes 
or wishes one has. k.-na tr. To 
roll up as the sleeves of onf"'s 
shirt or the legs of one's trowsers. 
k.-raguna To rise as light in the 
sky at dawn. Dawn of day. k.·tiisii 
To cause to or let sink deep as 
by not bailing out the water, but 
letting it rise and fill more and 
more. 

kiigiiii-kiiCi tr. To let, send, cau
se or tell a person to cucoochi. 
k.·palana To let or make water 
or other liquids boil (uk-). 

kiigiiu-nna i. To walk or go up 
(to the top). 

kiigiiS-iimikii To go or come up 
and cause to make haste. k.-Om
ura·nata adv. tr. Filled up, piled 
up. To pile up, heap up high. 
k.·iine·n.· tr. To fill right up level 
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with the top. k.-aiina tr. To rise 
up high and make "A,:arm as the 
sun in summer. h.-dri To get up 
or to go or come up and promise. 

kiigUk-aia i. Tu rise up high as 
the sun in the summer sky, to 
go or come up to the top. k.-iiliina 
tr. To go or comt" up or get up 
and tease or play tricks. k.-iinana 
i. pl. To go or come up and stop 
as a numher of animals mi~ht 
on any eminence. k.-ii tr. To get 
up or go or come up and throw 
the spear or shoot arrows. k.-iiCi 
tr. To take in a person from one 
canoe into another (see kiigiiii-k
-ii.-). k.-iisella tr. To get up or go 
or come up and pour out or away. 
k.-iitiimi)ra tr. To get up or go 
or come up and question or ask 
permission. k.-iita tr. To get up 
and milk. To go or come up and 
milk or squeeze out. k.-Ogata ku
lela To get .i.nto a passion, to vo· 
mit forth anger. kiigiik-Ona tr. To 
go or come to the W.ern side and 
there moor a canoe. k.-Oranata i. 
To rise up high, to grow big and 
high as breakers. k.-agii i. To get 
or rise up and vvmit. 

kiigiig·atek-an A (the) place, W. 
or S.W. or next. W. or S.W. of 
some other place, in or at such 
a place. k.-a.-un, k.-a.-an The 
coast or shore lying W. or S.W. 
or such a coast when running W. 
k.-a.-iivai To(wards) such a coast. 
k.~iitata v. To go or come up high 
or to the top and hide or cling 
there. k.-atun s. Any parts or cor
ners or angles where the syace 
is very confined. Such as the up· 
per corners in rooms. The space 
in under the logs of a wigwam. 
s. The small encls of canoe at ei~ 

ther extremity. k.-at okOr~ (see 
kiipiigat ii.-) A loft or attie, up
stairs. lc.-atiikin The last child, i.e. 
one which is not followed by an~ 
other, the last birth, k.-atqala (ko
kOCiiialan.) Such cornf~rs~ crevices 
and confined spaces as above. 

kiigiilO-Stega tr. To get up or 
to go or come up and lead. k.-ran~ 
ata To rise up very high as the 
summer sun. To rise up as a jet 
of a fountain and then tm·n and 
fall. k.~peata i. To capsize or turn 
bottom upward, to roll up <HHl 

have the bottom up. k.~pata tr. 
To get up~ go or come up ctnrl 
oolupata. kiigiilii~ana tr. To get 
up, go or come up to oolooana. 
kiigiil~iiliip-unata To cease to re~ 
spect the virtue of female relati-
ves as one grows up. 1-c.-u.· To f!;Ct 
up, rise up big, to grow np hig. 
To grow big as one grows oldf"r. 
k.-uSwiina tr. To get up and ool~ 
ooshwana. To go or come up and 
oolooshwana. 

kiigiim~iana ti·. To get up, go or 
come up and oomiana. k.-isata tr. 
To get up, go or come np and 
oomisata. k.-iella i. To be full to 
overflowing, to overflow~ to he 
quite or brimful. k.~Oseata i. To 
get, go up very high or far and 
so pass out of sight.. k.-iitii To fly 
up and perch or light in the tops 
of trees. k.~iikOn.ato. i. To rise up 
high and talJ as a column of smon 
ke. k.-qala To wait or put off do
ing anything till the day has set 
in or rather risen. k.-ilgata tr. To 
spill when getting up, to go or 
come up and spill. k.·Oni tr. To 
put down on the top of, to leave 
room at the top, i.e. not to fill 
right up. To go or come up and 

set up as one might any object on 
a hill. k.-iigiitii tr. To put up on 
as barrels in a loft or on top of 
other things. k.-iitU tr. To get up 
or go or ~orne up and put down, 
to put down on top of something 
else. k.-Ora tr. To get up and 
oomura, to go or come up and 
oomura. k.-0.-nata i. To nse up 
into a point, to point upwards, to 
rise up into a sharp point. tr. To 
get up and oomuranata, to go or 
come up 'and oomnranata. 

kiigii.nana tL To get up, go, or 
come up and oonana. 

kiigitp-lnu~ana i. To rise up in 
a jet or spout as water from a 
leak or spring. li:.-aiaSiina i. pl. To 
go or come up either up a hill or 
to an upper room and lie down. 
k.~ala-na i. 'f o boil, to rise to the 
surface as hubhles~ to huhhle, be 

. in. a ferment, the wake of any 
ve~sel traveling on the water. To 
rise up as a tide rip or as the sea 
in the wake of a ship. To keep 
on rising, to rise up, to go or 
come up and stand as men .o~ a 
hilltop. k.-a.-moni To be bothng, 
to keep on bubbling, to bubble 
up, to boil. k.-atagOna To go or 
come up and make broad, to get 
up and hold out ah~oad. k.:asinata 
i. To grow up mdustnous or 
smart, i.e. not dull or slow. k.
~iilcii tr. To get up and oopoocoo, 
to go up or come up ,.,~'!-d oo~ 
poocoo (see kOp~ii.-). k.-ussl tr. To 
go or came up and oopooshshi, to 
oopooshshi from the top. 

kiigiit-anana i. To rise up to the 
surface in dark spots as the tops 
of many rocks or stones at ebb 
tide. k.-eka tr. To go or come up 
and put down, to put down on 
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the top cf anything else as for 
instance any article from the 
ground upon a box, table, or 
shelf. To get up, go, or come up 
and ooteca in any of its senses. 
k.-ckwia To take up from the 
floor and put up on as a plane 
on a table shelf. k.-iiramiigii. To go 
up making a great row, t~ go up 
anrl ootaramagoo. k.-auwonata •· 
To go or come up and be o~tow
wunata as a high tide. k.·audana 
i. To go or come up and ootow~ 
eelana. kiigiitii-gat-a tr. To go or 
come or get up and ootoogata. 
To put up or down so that .the 
upper end riE'es over the obJect 
on which it rests. To put or take 
up and put do'Yn beyond the 
reach of the tide as one would 
logs of wood. To put down so 
that one end rests upon some ob
ject whieh raises it ahovP. the 
ground . . k.-liiriiata tr. To go or 
come up and dip water by sub
merging the bucket and thu~ 
bring water. k.~g.-la tr. To put up 
so that the upper edge rests upon 
some object, thus for instanee a 
sheet of iron on a roof. To put 
down resting on yet projecting 
above as alternate rows of slate8 
or shingles on a roof. i. To ex
tend, to he extending in an ?n· 
broken line as a coast trendt~g 
W. or S.W. k.-gaiata tr. To !'tie 
up very high, to load up htgh. 
k.·pora tr. To get up and wake 
up,. to go or come up and w~ke 
up. kiigiitu-Sii i. pl. To go walking 
early in the morning, to go or 
come up to the top. k.·lata i. To 
be too short, not to reach high 
enough, to get ve~y short. 

kiigiiwO~kaiiigii. i. To rise up 
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and cover or thoroughly dren<>h 
~s the sea in a gale any small 
Inlets. k.-nari tr. To take down 
and launch a ne'w canoe. k.
-lenata i. To overflow as a lake, 
to he brimful as any lake, inlet, 
or vessel, or as the eye with 
tears. To rise up into view as 
distant objects usually visible do 
in certain rarified states of the 
air. To be in this state. To he 
out of reach or heyond wading 
depth or to be floated up to a 
great height as a canoe left at 
low water tied to a stone, wou!d 
be at high water. To be full and 
ready to overflow as the eyes with 
tears. To he full of water and 
ready to sink as a canoe. To he 
flooded, overflowed. To he full 
up to the rim. k.-latrulgunata i. 
To he just discernible as a rock 
about to he covered hy the risin"' 
. I ~ 

tu c~ or as a rock in the midst of 
breakers and almost hidden or 
as an island at high water ~hen 
it is or may he half hidden by 
fog ami is thus but just disc~r
nihle. 

kiiguiiii tr. To get, go, or come 
up and ooiu in any of its uses. 

kiigu-Cikiina tr. To get, go, or 
come up and oochicana. 

kiiguS-iiri tr. To go, get, or co
me up and promise. k.-i tr. To go, 
come, or get up and ooshi. k.
-kuna i. k.-kii-mihti, k.-kunia To 
rise up, be rising up as a hody or 
column of smoke. k.-kiiSana i. To 
come up, not end on but broad
side on as a whale with respect to 
a canoe or boat. k.-kiilenata i. To 
be hollow or depressed and then 
turn up, to turn or curl up. k -
-kurii i. tr. To get, go, or come up 

and eat or swallow. k.-p-aiaSka 
(kociyell-a.-) s. The last or fur
thest island or islet to the W.
ward. k.-pa (k.-piiki, kociyellfl) 
The latest and last horn, latest 
and last, said of a birth. k.-gii
mata i. To nearly choke, to half 
choke, to he nearly choked. k.
·wiina i. To ooshwuna W.ward 
and thus to get close to. 

. kiigufk-aielata i. To get imhe
ctle and decrepit with age. k.-iina 
i. To rise up as a stench. k.-i i. 
To go or come up and tell not to 
do anything. k.-ilinata i. To get 
weak and decrepit with age, to 
grow up weak. 

kiigulla i. To go or eome up to 
the W.ern shore and land (see 
ulla). 

k.-11giitata i. To get llry, i.e. to 
cease to leak as a_ boat which 
when fresh put into the water 
leaked much but afterwards cea
sed to leak. 

k(lguri, -ii To choke, to swallow 
with difficulty. 

kiiguttu.~ana i. To go or come 
W. ward hy crossing over land. 

kiigwia i. To go or come up 
higher and high down, to go up
stairs and lie down. To go or co
me from near the fire and lie 
down up under the lower parts 
(or kokocin of the okor' ). k.-ian
ana i. To rise up to the surface 
as a dead carcass. k.-ka To go or 
come up and cut down tree(s). 
k.-manana tr. To go, come up and 
make well. k.-miikiinata tr. To 
lenghten out upwards or W.ward. 
k.-pi tr. To make a fence up a 
hill or in a W.ern direction. kag-

wi-euga tr. To get~ go, or come up 
and deceive. k.-ellata To run or 
go hefore the wind and sea W.
ward. k.-iiSii, k.-iiSata tr. To go or 
come up and keep at ba·y or stop 
the retreat of any animal as dogs 
do. k.-iigunana tr. To get, go, or 
come up and quarrel with or he 
inimical to. k.-iiramunna lmme· 
diately on arriving, at each tim<~ 
as (we or I) first arrive1L k.-uSn 
tr. To get, go, or come up and 
praise, commend, or flatter. 

kiila s. a. A bark bucket, any 
bucket or pail. Without blubber 
or whale meat, i.e. empty, poor. 
(Not ufkiiriteka w.s.) k.·ka s. A 
ball of the stuffed foot of a mol
ly, a hall of any kind, a game of 
wrestling. k.-tiip-a ( k.-t.-ana, k.·t.
-Onaw a. To he and get empty.) 
Empty, poor, destitute. kiilenata 
i. To get poor as regards a supply 
of whale meat. To get used up as 
one's stock of blubber. 

kiimain s. The arm, wings of 
birds, bats, the arm of man, mon
keys. 

k(lnayiH s. A round, light tub 
or box made of thin hoar~ or 
hark hy the W.erners for keeping 
sundries in. 

kiip-aiaiirn s. {Ukiira) Breakers~ 
rollers as seen rolling up on op-.:m 
shores. k .. v.pref. (fr. k.·ii) To go 
or come up to the place indicated 
hy the adv. ussa. Up to(wards) 
the head of a creek, bay, inlet, or 
valley, especially when running 
W.erly. (A few examples must 
suffice to show its use.) k.-iiia-titas 
(fr. k.-i, wo-l.-) (Having) a pret
ty face. k.-(w)ia i. To go or come 
up to the head of any creek and 
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there lie down or sleep. To go 
or come to the head of any inlet 
or towards the head of a valley 
yet in it and stay, live, or tarry 
there. To fall down up at the 
head of a creek, to come and fall 
as a stone from a slin!! in this 
direction from he low- To go, co
me,, get up to the end of the 
wigwam furthest from the door
way and there lie, sleep, or stay, 
or live. kiipa-iyi tr. To go or come 
up in the direction indicated by 
uHu and there call or hail. k.-la
-giJna tr. To go or come up in 
same direction and look (at) or 
observe. k.-ta tr. To go or comr 
up as above, or to the end of wi~
warn~ or of a rorun furthest from 
the doorway and take, pick up, 
fetch, hring anythin~ in or with 
the hand. k.-ma-g.- i. To go or co
me up into the upper and inner 
parts of· enclosed waters among 
islets ami creeks. k.-riipii i. To 
(~ome, go~ or get up the head of a 
creek or up into a river. k.-Siigana 
i. To come or go np towards the 
hea(l of a creek through a chan
nel. 

kiipi s. (k.-lus A red face. a. 
Having a red face.) The face~ the 
cheeks. k.-lli i. To go or come up 
to the upper parts of a creek and 
batbc there. k.-l(}iif!,ii i. To come 
or go up in the directions indi
cated hy uSSu and get close he
hind a person. 

kiipO-Si!ata tr. To go or come 
in same directions aS above and 
ii·S.- w. s. k.-la tr. To go or come 
up in the directions indicated by 
0-S.- and drink. k.-steka i. To get 
aground up at the head of a creek. 
To ground there, to be left by the 

______________________ ._ __________ ............ 
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tide there. To be aground up at 
the head of a creek as a boat 
on the mud. 

kiipii prep. Above, beyond, on 
the other, inner, upper side of, 
behind but always in all or any 
of these terms the idea is always 
of direction and position in the 
senses indicated by the adv. uSSu 
and uSia; OkOrz-k.- The uSSa side 
of the house. kOnji- kiipii, kiCi
·kiipii A little further up towards 
the head of the creek or towards 
the upper end of a wigwam than 
that. kiipiiia tr. To go or come up 
uS.Su and put down anything or 
floor a person in wrestling. To let 
a person go or come up uSSu and 
lie down there. k.·ka tr. To let 
a person go o:r come up uSSu and 
there chop trees down. kiipii-arii
pii v. To come up and fill as the 
flood-tide all estuaries. k.-kii. tr. 
To go or come uSSa and shoot ar
rows or hurl the spear there. kii
pii·gat( ek)un The coast up at 
the head of a sound or bay. 
k.-teka tr. To go or come up u.5Su 
and put down anything there. h.
-lla i. To go or come up to the 
head of a creek or inlet and ulla 
there. k.-misata tr. To go or come 
uSSu and there or thence bring in 
the arms. 

kiirata imp£. i.; sima kOwi! k.
wiinaran There is still water in 
the well. Refers also to persons 
in any vessel afloat, etc., pres. 
tense of kOna; has special refer
ence to water being in a hole or 
well, any object floating in the 
water. 

kiisawOnata i. To have great 
pain in the stomach from hun
ger. 

kiita i. impf. (see Gram.) Come. 
kii-k.- He comes, is coming. kiit
·akum Come here. kOma-kiita 
There is someone coming, some
body is coming. kiitak·a v.pref. 
To do step by step, portion after 
portion. To lessen or increase con
tinuously o.r regularly. i. To go 
or come (but only on foot.) To 
go away, depart, leave. Much used 
as an affix to vv. when it signifies 
To grow, get more and more. lc.
·akOnnaka i. Unable or never go
ing, to go not at all, to never go 
or come. k.-ayOSOla To go hunting 
with dogs. k.-a-mOna-(ina) To go 
or walk about in quest of, or hop~ 
ing to find. k.-a-m.- i. To go ur 
come in quest of, but not know
ing the whereabouts of those one 
hopes to find. 

kii.tak-haina i. To go or come 
walking, to go, depart, to be go
ing. k.-wia ( kiitux~mOni) To go or 
come frequently or regularly. To 
keep on going or coming, to con
tinue going or coming. k.-tv.-takOs 
impt. Keep on going, go again 
and again. 

kiitegat.a; ha.m.· k.· I often go 
or come, I am often going !Jr 
coming. 

kiitiigat-u a. i. Dejected, miser
able, wretched or sick in appear
ance, wasted, emaciated, looking 
very ill, deathlike, deadly appear· 
ance, to be in any of these states. 
k.-ia i. To lie or be in a wast£d, 
wretched condition. kiitiiguri·kiit
aha To grow more and more ill 
and wasted. kiitux-mOni To go or 
come often, to he .l!Oing or com· 
ing often, to continue to go. k.-gii· 
mata To go or come irregularly 
or now and again or seldom. k.-e.-

-ta; ha-m.- I go occasionally, I go 
now and again. k.-yella (with ye· 
ka suff.: To go or come a little 
longer or further.) To go or come 
once more. k.-g.-tekOs impf. To 
go· or come in succession and fre· 
quently (see Gram.) 

kqaiaminix s. Small bird (spec.) 

kg.aSeata s. v. A certain kind of 
game when those who play join 
in a long line by putting their 
arms over each other'.s shoulders 
and sweep forward and veer a· 
bout singing k.- and awaying to 
the music. To play this game. 

kqazab-as a. Sad, sober-minded, 
demure solemn, thoughtful, not 
given t~ laughing. k.-iis-inata i. To 
grow get or become srylemn, 
thou~htfut' serious, etc. kqaz-i.- i. 
To get or' become sad, deject..;d, 
regretful, anxious, to become 
doubtful, to hesitate. 

tree when felled, and used 
of such like things. 
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only 

kau·urux (ko·u.·) s. The skin of 
mankind~ the inner bark of trees, 
the smooth thin skinlike outer 
bark of ce~·tain trees, specially 
when young. 

kaua s. A certain part 
whale, the fat or blubber 
the chest (very choice). 

of a 
frlm 

kau·ii'i (almost lro-i.·) s. The 
flippers of whales, porpoises, and 
such like creatures. 

(jii)-kaus •· The rit~s. and c~re· 
monies (being superstitious, ~ynt~, 
obscure dramatic and sem•-reh
gious p')ays) in connect~on wi~h 
the 1\furana or Sacred wu!wam m 
which and around which these 
scenes were enacted. k.-qala s. 
Certain beings of great diligence 
who took care not to be seen by 
the women and children, who hu
sily occupied thimselves in Ya
rious ways in connection wit~ ~he 
Murana drama. k.- A quahhed 
particle used immediatcl~ after 
the a a. aml advv. thus: hmma k.
kOn.jin He" she~ that is better. h.· 
k.- iia kOnJin He is a bett~r man. 
yiirii kaus haSaiinatudC It IS of la
te it is but recently that I stole 
(s~e Gram.) lr.:i(ii) a: Peaceable, 
mild, meek, quiet, a~Iahle,, placa· 
ble, kind, gentle. k.~lU Don t ~en
tion it! Be quiet! Be gentle. Be 
still! Don't make a noise! B.e c.an~
ful! Don't speak of it! k.-1-n~~a .1. 

To hush, to get, become k.-1-u_ In kauiy·a s. (k.·iipai du.) Foot, 
feet, toe(~), hoof, paw of dog, cat, 
etc. The foot of any vessel. Foot· 
prints, tracks. k.-a-patux Broad or 
wide foot(ed), a web foot(ed). k.· 
-ana i. To go, i. c. To walk, go_ 
afoot, to come, trudge. k.-upm 
kiiiigundeka Twenty, i.e. counting 
unto the toes and they all spent. 

kauux (almost g·) I~ has f.allen! 
An exclamation used lmttatlVe. of 
the fall and noise of the falhng 
of a flying bird when hit, or small 

any of its meanings to be qutet, 

etc. 
kii prep. Position W .ward~ •Ill 

the W. side or end of, to the W. 
of. Beyond, across, on¥ t~e other 
side of, over, etc. OkOr:z:~ku On, to 
the W. side of the house. v. pre£. 
To go come W .ward to do any
thin"' ~here (see Gram.) Becon~s 
kw before vv. in y and may e 
used almost before every v. and 
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every combination of v ., but a 
few principal samples must suf~ 
fice. here. The id~a of going or 
commg to or near the doorway 
of the wigwam or room or house 
to do anything there (see samples 
below.) The idea of being spent 
or getting used up (as in some 
samples below.) kiii-OSata i. To 
get stuffed up or stopped as the 
cars with wax or the throat or the 
nose with phlegm. k.-kama-mi"itii 
tr. To go or come to the door 
from uSSa and eecamana. k.-a{ka), 
kiiaina. 

kiia-iyi tr. To go or come W.
ward and there call or summon 
any person. k.-ki tr. To go or 
come from uSSa to the door or 
urii anywhere and there aki. klla
lag-ijna tr. To come from uSSa to 
the door or urii anywhere and 
there look at or see. k.-iiyella To 
cooalaguna again. k.-ii-miitii To 
cooalaguna sitting. k.~ta tr. To go 
or come to the door or near it 
from the upper or inner end of a 
wigwam or house or room anti 
there take or pick up or bring 
thence or take anything in the 
hand. To go in the direction indi~ 
cated hy urii and thence ata. ko~ 
~muSata i. To get dark as after the 
sun sets. To lose one's senses and 
become helpless or senseless. k.
~tega i. To go or come, he going 
or coming (i.e. by paddling) W. 
ward. 

kiiii.~-i-mOni tr. To go or come 
to any place W.ward and there 
stand in order to prevent from 
escaping. To go or come to the 
door form uSSa and there ushi
muni. k.·(kul}-ata To he expo<ed 
or open to E. wimJs, to he rou~jh, 

to blow up W.ward without ob. 
struction. k.-teka i. To go or get 
asho~e and ground or he left by 
the tide anywhere W. h.-killa s. A 
red. sky in the W. caused by the 
settmg sun. Such a sunset. k.-tiigii 
To go or come to any place urii 
and there work. k.-tOx~miitU To 
go or come from uSSa, to or near 
the doorway and there wushtuk
mootoo. 

kiiOla To go or come W.wat·d 
and drink, do or unwind, i.e. 
wula. 

kii.On~a To go or come from the 
door from within or any place 
W.ward and wuna. k.-igii To stri
ke as a sea a ship from the E.; 
exposed to E.erly winds as an 
open E. coast. To strike or heat 
against as an E. gale upon an ex
posed coast. To go W.ward and 
hit. k.-igatun The W.ern coast or 
shore of any bay, sound, or har
bor. 

kiiiiSunata i. To go slower, to 
get tired, to get weary as a per
son when walking, to get slow. 

kiiiigu-lii To go or comt W.
ward and jump. To cease to be. 
To get used up. To he all gone. 
To cease, fall calm as an E.wind 
in Y aga which cannot enter be
yond certain bounds. k.-ndeka To 
go or come W.ward, to leap over 
from the W.ern hank, to extend 
or reach to the W.ern side, to 
reach, to go or come over to 
any parts in the W., to reach 
unto as time. 

hiiiina (for hulelana w.s.) tr.i. 
To pass going or coming W., to 
pass jn going to the doorway. To 
pass going W., as the afternoon 

sun any objects as mountain 
peaks. To stretch out beyond. To 
be longer than, project beyond in 
a W.erly direction. 

kitiitsikOri i. To atsicuri from 
behind or beyond going W.ward 
or on the W .ern side of as the 
sun from behind a cloud or 
mountain peak, or a man out of 
a valley, or a ship from behind 
a head land. 

kUU-iauina kOnjima tr. Let 
him, her cooeea. 

lciiu-iauin haia kili Come or go 
towards the door from within or 
to any place W. and lace my 
cili. h.-lla To go to the W.ern 
coast or shore and there oolla. 

k.-onigii tr. To let go W.ward 
and hit. k.-unna i. To go or come, 
i.e. To walk going W. k.-kaiin, 
iil£iipii At such times as U.~ (w.s.) 
rises up in the W., i.e. late win
ter. k.-unusiU tr. To go or come 
W.ward and there put to shame. 
k.-gaiata i. To extend W.ward as 
an extent of an even, unbroken 
land free of wood. k.·teka tr. To 
go or come to the door from 
within and put down anything. 
To go or come to any place W. 
and put down. k.-uSlii.Cina v. To 
go in through a valley, i.e. hy 
way of a valley W.ward. 

kiiiigat-ekun, k.-ekan s. The 
shore or coast of a bay or sounrl 
to the W. k.~un s. The W.ern and 
inside and lower corner of a 
room, a case or drawer. kiiU-giit· 
ata i. To keep or go close in sho
re to or under the .W.ern coast. 
To go or come and hide on the 
W.ern side. To stick or cleave to 
the tongue or to have the sen~ 
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sation of thirst or hoarseness in 
the throat. To be hoarse with 
bawling or a cold. To be parched 
with thirst. k.-tiigat-a i. To go or 
come W.ward keeping close in 
under the shore for shelter. k.~t.
·ia To run, extend, reach away 
W .ward, said of a continuous 
coastline. 

kii.Um-i.~t~miitii haia kaiiiiala Go 
or come from the inner part of 
a wigwam near or to the door
way and sit down and nurse my 
child. hiiiim-Oseata i. To get out 
of sight going W.ward. k.·iitii 
kOnjima Let him, her go near the 
doorway or to any place W. and 
sit down. To go or come W. or 
to the door and: cause to sit 
down. 

kiiiituS-ii To ootooshoo W.ward. 
k.-ana To come, go, or cross over 
land going W. 

kii.Ci i. .To go or come as by 
or in a canoe, boat, or ship. To 
take passage or go as a passenger 
in another's canoe. To embark 1 

go, or come aboard i.e. to get in
to a canoe, boat, etc. To go, come 
on a horse, in a carriage, cart, or 
train. To ride, travel, go about in 
any of these ways. kii.C€a-ta (tit· 
-1~.-ta) tr. To go or come by or in 
a canoe and thus reach, get into, 
and bring another to shore as the 
women do making on canoe to 
serve as a bridge to reach others 
anchored out. k.-tega i. To go or 
come by canoe or ship to any 
place. k.-tr.tx-kOna i. To he aboard 
when he· under way. To he going 
or coming in any vessel. kiiC€y
-aina i. To he aboard as a passen
ger or in another's canoe go.ing 
about. k.~a i. To go or come as a 
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man in his fricnd~s {janoe and 
thus travel about. k.-irJgiitata L 
To be quite close or dnsely join
ed as the seams' or joints in a 
tahle top. To fit close, to join 
exactly, to meet as tlw well 
made joint of two hoards. kiii':Ci
iiata i. To fit closely, to meet or 
he joined as the edges of a cut 
or wound. To close as a wound. 
kiiCiiii-a To go or come to any 
place W. and there (~heeua. kii
Ciii.-iina To pass on and thus go 
beyond in a canoe. To pass or 
go hy in a canoe and not stop or 
stay but go on. k.-Onigata To 
reach, eome to, arrive at any pla
ce in a canoe. kiiCi-aina i. To go 
or travel about in any vc~sel not 
one's own. To take a passa~e and 
thus go about. k.-iilii i. pl. To he 
ahoar~l as passengers any floating 
vessel. k.-ella i. To ~o or come 
by canoe or other vessel once 
more. k.-e-yeka To go or come 
(in any of the ways of coochi) 
for a little more or a little longer. 
k.-iigii tr. To go or come or take 
passage (or any of above mean
ings of coochi) in any vessel, eh~. 
of one's own. 

k.-O.~Cata tr. 'to drive back, 
round any animal(s) on horse
hack. k.-SOnata i. Tu go or come 
hack or return in any of the ways 
under k.- w. s. To return~ go, or 
come back from tlte \V. To he 
going or coming back afoot fr•:.m 
the W. (i.e. kii-s.-). 

kiiCikOna i. To he aboard, to go 
or come as a passenger in any 
floating vessel. k.-ina i. To go or 
come or be aboard. and go about 
from place to place as a passen
ger. 

kiiCi~diltii i. pl. tr. s. To cooehi 
one after another, to ride on hor
sehack or in a train. k.-giimatu i. 
To eoochi for a while or occasion
ally or once no'". and again. To go 
or come in the wrong vessel, to 
coochi instead of another person, 
to nearJy coochi but not fully so 
as to fall back or down. k.-g.-te
kiis To go again and again in 
suct~cssion, to keep on going or 
coming in suc' ession. k.-gata tr. 
To (get) equal to another in skill, 
power, or success. To do anything 
as well as or like another person, 
to get like in appearance. To fit, 
adjoin~ lw close to and so united 
with so as to scarcely-be discetn· 
ihle as a joint. k.·gOrz-Cella i. To 
he filled as a seat or any spaf;e 
near the door or W.ward so that 
another person cannot find sitt
ing room there. 

kiiCil-iiaSata tr. To pass over 
and not fairly strike, To glance 
over as an arrow the object it 
hits, hut not at right angles. k.
·iipii tr. To go or come W.ward to 
any place and there make a 
canoeo 

kucilii-piitata i. To he adrift or 
to drift or he drifting as a dog 
or child in a canoe. k.-anata (kiit· 
ispi!ata) i, To turn aside as a 
spear or arrow from its course 
and thus miss its mark. k.-paii i. 
To cross over a large bay or 
extent of water. To go out to 
sea. k.~tu a. i. Tender, crank, topp
ly as a long narrow canoe. To get 
into a boat and nearly upset it. 

kiiCim-Oni i. To coochi regular
ly, frequently, or always. To keep 
on coochiing. k.-Ogiitii To sit as
tride as a company of boys on a 

wall. k.-iitii tr. i. To get, 
or astride (as a hoy on 

git over 
a wall). 

kiiCiyell-a a. Furth*.!st W., 1~s!, 
hindm~st to the W.ward. k.-a-las
ka s. The last or lowest or f~u: 
thest island to the W.ward. k.-aht 
The one furthest, last, or most 
W.erly. k.-un, buk The end or 
latter part of a hook. k.-(lara-n 
(k.·o-·i.·) The island (last or) fur
thest W. k.-g.~ tr. To go or come 
to any place W.ward or S.W. and 
cheeyellaara. k.-g.-n, k:-garun 
Furthest W., whether fust or 
last as may be. 

ltiiC-kiili Bee Gram., k.-ata,_ ~-
- · do k -kiitaka do., k.-gamn--a1y~ ., · 

ana do., k.-mii-kusi. 

kiiSOllipunata a. i. To he over
come by fatigue or exposure and 
lose one's senses and become help
less. Indolent. (To get) very lazy, 
to be ditto. 

k -...-·· t i To return from the uson-a a · . ~r 
W., to turn hack w~~n gomg ;· 
ward. k.-iibinat~a i. I o lose ones 
senses, to get sensel~s~~ ~eco':ne 
unconseious. k.-ii.-iimmn-de ha'Ja 
I nearly lost my senses. k.-nun-

. To get grow, become ata 1. ' 

peaceable. 

1--k- - 'fo o-o or come W.ward .,u ~p~ ~ . 
and there cecpi. To ceepl go
ing V?. 

hiika-iya hauan This is the 
(self)same and not another. li.
~(n) a. adv. {The) same, at once, 
at the same time, also to~cther' at 
once, altogether, immediately~ ?t 
that time, the very self same, lft 
the same way as, just as7 as "'~e 
a3 as had as, equal(ly), hke ... k~k-

: The "arne va. aia; k.-au o. ·!U.U " _, . 
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yaii; k.-int:-ri Do. i.-; k.-aian; k.· 
-'iina- k.-aiii.Sa; k.-aSiiga-n Do. n.-; 
k.-'i;;;;vii!in Do. iswoli; k.-Ot; k.
·Oki)r"; k.-iinan The same ~anoc~ 
k.-gala Do. men; k.-Uiif!at. The 
same (two) men; k.-itilpm To the 
same man; k.-(Jiipai To the saUJe 
path; k.-auin The same ...-:t?ne; 
k.-uSlw Do. clothes; k.~ii-ctlt ·
wave. k.-ii-SuSSa ·- penguin; k.-a 
kaiiU~la - child; kiikl.i ~O~S _---:-
dush; k.-giila - grebe; kuk ~'~'~ 
- heelik; k.-hOx --- egg; k.-a JU· 
kqa - snipe; k.- WkOx - n~ght; 
k.- miikun - son; /c.- pqas ~
paash; k.-mf!.alun - day; k-:_ sa!: 
_ sceta; k.· tijn- earth; kuk-f!t~· 
lix - welix; k.-qiyin - weeym: 
k.-q.aian _ wia; k.-q.aikip?n -~ 
wiceepa; k.-ii wtlsin - wasln;~ k.
-ii wiiturii ~- nephew; k.-rJa}ewa 
- hoy; k.-(J-arurz - log; ku_-qan 
-- wii; kiik-aiUS- yu~h~ k.:meka-
rnu.~ _ yecamoosh. knka y~f hau-

h -ku~~k'ai1~f This is narrow :1s 
an, . ·rh· . 
well as (the other}. H'l. 19 -~s 
narrow as the other. kiikqa~m Sl~
an He there, i.e. That (man) ts 
also an elder brother. kiik'hama~_a 
hutainufle I went <llso when tt 

I l- rr ,·, wa; was dark, went w te 
just as dark. 

kiika adv. Always, just as now, 
I a 8 now in like manner· a ways ' ~ _ k . 

sa IJflV k.-tiikiilelamutua . ma sa 
)iJwwn. k.-iiliipa (It is) JUSt as 
ad.". (He, she, it is) had ~f~~r _or 

in the same manner. kuk o~an
daulum iia sii"ifln That (man) 1;" a 
man from or of the same famtly. 

kiika UJiita Quite as long ago, 
quite as far hack in the pa~t. k.
·nan Quite as far off, qutte as 
distant, i.e. of time t,? ~or"?e. k.
-kOnjirniniilcin hauan fhls ts also 
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his, just as the other was or is. 
kiik' hauiikin siitan That ls mine 
just in the same mariner as (the 
other). kiikii tellgiipan siuan That 
is a face exactly like (what I saw 
before). 

kUkO-gata i. To reach, extend 
to, as far as. To overtake, come 
up with but only in a W.erly di
rection. k.-x-mOni i. To reach, ex
tend nearly to, to approach or 
reach hut not close enough to 
touch. To he nearly long, wide, 
or broad enough, to be nearly as 
wide, long, or broad as. k.-ndau
·lum From or out of the same 
thing, from the same place or 
thing. k.-x-miitii i. To think of, to 
regret, to hesitate, pause, to think 
and pause. k.-na i. To go or come 
W.ward and there stay i~ the ca
noe. 

k.-njita a. adv. Similar, like, the 
same, in the same or a like man
ncr. For the same reason or cau
se. At the same time, similarly, 
just like, equally (in any re· 
spect), regularly, evenly, after 
the same manner, etc. k.-n.-tOpaia 
haia sa tiigudii Why you have only 
given me things like I had before! 
k.-n.-tOpan ha-mOni kiitOx-m.-iiana 
I will always go at the same time 
exactly. k.-n.-t.- At the same time 
only and at no other. kiikOnjitii-ki 
The same or a similar one. k.-(ki)· 
-pai The same or similar (two). 
k.-kindaian The same or similar 
ones (pl.). 

kukatopa-ia hauan Why this is 
only, or hut just like the rest. 
k.-n haia sa wela tiigiian I want 
you only to give me the same, 

exactly, or things like I had be
fore. kukakaia hacil hainude I 
went just as quickly as I went 
before. k.-malim (k.·m.· to pan The 
same persons and no other.) The 
same persons, the same people. 

kiikii-ki The same one. k.-(ki). 
pai, k.-pikin The same two. k.-kin
daian The same (pl.) k.-kipai-ama. 
lim The same women. k.-mqalun 
w-iipan hakiitakude, 1£.-m.-Ciii-ii.· 
-h.- I went the very same way. 
k.-gii i. To reach as far as, to 
extend to, to be wide, long, broad 
enough to reach, to be as long~ 
wide, broad as to equal, reach 
unto, but only in a W.erly direc
tion. tr. !o go as far W. as, to 
reach, arrive, to come, go, or get 
to. k.-nun A few, those which arc 
(left). k .·taka (k.-tugur'·kiitaka, 
kukii-tugata} To get very ill and 
worn as though about to die, to 
die. k.-muSSa Long in the same 
state abiding, continuing unchan
ged and unchanging. 

kiikii tr. To trace or track by 
the scent or tracks, to be on the 
trail of an animal. k.-Ci v. To go 
or collie W.ward and there em
bark. k.-pai To the same place or 
person, in the same place, upon 
the same. For the same cause~ 
for or towards the same thing. 
k.-lalenata i. To he in the throes 
of death as persons in an uncon
scious state. k.-tek-an s. The W. 
shore - of any bay or cove, etc. 
The place lying W. or next W. 
of another, in or at such a place, 
on position in the W.ern shore, 
coast, or end. k.-t.-ii-p.· To the 
W.ern shore or coast of any bay. 
k.-tiina i. tr. To go or come W.
ward and speak there. 

kiiku-Sata tr. To go or come W .~ 
ward and tow, to tow W.ward. 
k.-llosinata i. To flag, get weary 
or dissipated over any work and 
flag in doing it. 

kuk-h-aitakun see k.-a.· 

kiid-Oriwiina tr. To run past 
going W.ward. k.-iitii i. To go or 
come W. ward and there run. 

kiigai-a tr. To go o;r come W.
ward and there spear or shoot 
or prick, ·etc. k.-Sinana tr. To go 
or come W. and there help or 
do. from ooshshaloom. kii[!Omaka 
tr. To go or come W., anywhere 
and there plait. kugii-ligu tr. To 
go or come to any place W. and 
there galigoo. k.-rnata tr. To go 
or come. W. anywhere and thence 
gamata. kugu·m.· i. To go behind 
or disappear beyond any object 
going W. To set ai the sun behind 
a mountain or bank of clouds, as 
the sun, moon, stars behind a 
mountain to the W.ward, or as 
a ship behind or round any point 
or land when going W. kiigiit-ata 
tr. To catch, seize, or carry off 
in this way as hawks or cats their 
prey. To catch up to and seize as 
dogs what they track. k.-at-haina 
tr. To fly or be flying and carry· 
ing in the claws as hawks their 
prey. k.-utauwonata tr. To hold 
firmly in its claws as a cat or 
owl a mouse or bird. 

kula (kon]in. ula) see ii.la. k.· 
-kiitakude He she went without 

. ' f ? leave. What are you going or. 
Don't go. You must not go. k.· 
-lagOn-a, k.-iyi; ha-k.-iiiia kO-k.· 
-1.-qamus. k.-ckiili; ha-k.-c .. tiigua 
ha-k.-C.- gaisinana. 

Bridge a: Dictionary 
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kiilO-kiigunata To close in as 
the day, to get dark in the W. 

k.-ugiita s. The groove in the 
end of the shaashia into which 
the shooshaaia is bound. tr. To 
make the coolunggoota in either 
cushooma or shaashia. 

kiilii-kiiSunata To get or be in 
pain or full of pain as a wrestler 
from his hurts. k.-ri tr. To go or 
come W.ward anywhere and there 
lari. 

kulii.pu tr. To go to the fire 
and blow it from uSSa, to go 
W.ward and blow with the mouth. 

kiiluS-ana i. To get red as th~ 
sun at sunset, or as the sky or 
land at sunset. k.-ii-mOni The sun
set, tilne of sunset, the evening. 
i. To be sunset or evening. 

kiime-amunata i. To get infirm 
and otherwise impaired by age. 
kAata tr. To go or come W. and 
malata. 

kiimi-gata i. To go or come to 
any place W. and there spend 
a night out or there camp. k.-nata 
To slope W.ward. k.-na To des· 
cend by the W.ern slope of a 
mountain or hill. To come or go 
W.ward and descend. k.-ella tr. 
To go or come over anywhere 
W.ward and miella fuel or other 
things carried. k.-e.-ta i. To slope 
or fall away W.ward as land or 
mountain slope. 

kuma a. Rough, shaggy-coated, 
woolly, .hairy, having hair on th_e 
body as hairy men have. k.-tu· 
-mOCi Having so much or so many 
sewilfgs as an old canoe so that 
the various sewings interlie each 
other. k.-tii-OnQpai du. r. To cross 

14 
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one's arms or legs to fold one's 
arms anoss one's breast. Over4 

lying each other as the ends of 
boards halved together. To over· 
lap, to overlie. 

kiimii-Ci i. To enter going W. 
To go or come W.ward and muchi 
as into a wood. k.-ka tr. To go 
Ol' come W. anywhere and there 
or thence muca. k.-na tr. To go 
or come ~r. anywhere and thence 
muna. k.-ni i. To go or come 
oosh:->haloom and stand at or near 
the door ur anywhere W. and 
there muni. To blow from the E. 
as a bree~e or gale. To blow '"l· ward. h.-ra i. tr. To go or come 
"W'. anywhere and there hear. k.
·tawilg.l"""i tr. To go or come W. 
anywhere and there mutawagoo. 

kiimii-Sii a. Heavy, not agile, 
slow, not nimhle, stiff m same 
sense. 

kiimausteka lr. To go or come 
ooshshaloom or W.ward and 
mowsteca. 

kiimii-kusi tr. To go or come 
ooshshaloom or W.ward and 
moocoosi. k.·tii i. To go or come 
W. or ooshshaloom and sit near 
the door or anywhere W. 

kiimu-laka tr. To go or come 
in the two first senses of kii and 
mulaka. 

kiip' before vv. in vowels and 
w and kiip-a or k.·ii before other 
vv. To go down far E.ward or 
down hill or down to(wards) the 
shore from the land or down to 
a lower part of a house or down 
into a hole or valley or to go 
down below the horizon or to· 
(wards) the fireplace of canoe 

from either end or down into the 
hold. kupia (fr. wia) i. To fall as 
a stone to the earth, to go or 
come down and lie down. k.·ka 
To go or come down and weeaca. 
k.-manana tr. Do. weeamanana. 

kiipi·lramiina tr. Do. eecarnana. 
k.·na tr. Do. to fish in the canoe 
with line. k.·ya To alight in the 
water of nkawOnari. 

kiipi·iiSata tr. Do. wecushata. 
k.·iiSii tr. Do. weeashoo. 

kiipaia·Sa Do. iasha. k.-ata tr. 
Do. iata. k ... mo.s·a (k.·m.·eta) tr. 
Do. tie (on). k.-metakun s.adv.a. 
The E.ern coast or shore of any 
bay. The furth~rmost or last or 
first in the E. a~ the E.ernmost 
of a chain of islets. The lower, 
the one, or that which is under, 
or lower, or before something el
se. Down (in the) E. The lowest, 
the one under or lower than 
others. The last in an E.erly di. 
rection. The E.ernmost of two. 
Down on the E.ern coast or shore, 
below, down under. k.·mina tr. To 
go or come down and iamina. k.
·miigll i. To flow down as a river. 
To descend with a rushing noise. 
k.~diiranata i. To widen as a river, 
estuary, or any cove, etc. as it 
runs E.ward. k.·miikO-nata To get 
or go or come a long way either 
E.ward or downward. k.·si-n.· i. 
To go down far E. ward and so get 
out of sight. To descend abruptly 
as a precipice. To go -1Jown deep 
as into an abyss. 

kiipai·eki tr. To go' or come 
down or come E. ward and eat fish. 
k .. ekOnata i. To get small at the 
lower end. To go E.ward and get 
smalL k.·ella Do. and there for· 

sake or leave as a man his wife. 
k"·epat·eka i.tr. To go or come 
and approach near to in an E.erly 
direction. k.-e.·iigata To nearly 
reach as far as in an E.erly or 
downward direction. k.·iugana i. 
tr. Do. down or E.ward and be 
frightened. k.·ipunata i. To get 
narrow or ridged in descending or 
as it goes E. as a river or a moun
tain ridge. k.·ina i. To yina E.· 
ward, to cross over to the E. coast 
or shore. k.·inetOp·a s. a. The 
fourth finger counting from the 
thumb. Lower or further (E.) than 
the middle. k.-i.·aiOS, k.·i.·aiaSka 
The fourth finger or four. The or 
an island low f';f down than the 
middle one. k.-i .. unata i. To get 
past the middle E. ward. k.-ondiiku 
tr. To go down and bail either 
from a ship or the land. k.·iigaia 
tr. Do. tell, teach, etc. E.ward 
or down anywhere. Tc.·iig·U,· i. Do. 
or E.ward and be or get white. 
k.-iipimata tr. i. To go or come 
down or anywhere E.ward and 
talk. k.-iitii tr.pl. To go or come 
down or E.ward and yatoo. k.
~iituSii i. tr. pl. Do. yatooshoo. k.· 
·g.asana i. Do. yowasana. k.-krlCi 
tr. To go or come down and icou· 
chi. k.·yiiata tr. Do. iyaata. k.-y€ii· 
lwia, k .. yimina tr. Do. summon 
up, down. k.-yi tr. Do. call. 

kupai-yua (k.·iiia) Do. bite. k.·a 
(k.-iii tr. Do. iu.) Do. -ia. k.-iiiSa 
The E.ern shore~ coast~ or land 
of any bay~ sound, or harbor. 

kiipa see kiip'. 

kiipal:kiili·iikaia do. -mina, -mO· 
Ci, etc. Do. tell to go up (do. dowu 
and do. in). 

kupas·iiiipisa s. A whale (spec.) 

2ll 

k.-piiki(n) •· The last, youngest 
one, the yuungcst f!hild and last 
of a family. k.·iigana i. To go or 
<:orne down E.ward through a 
channel. 

kiipaSpa a. s. The last down· 
ward or E.ward. The last, fur
thest, or nearest in the same di
rection or position. Five, lit. The 
last, lower of the fingers or toes. 
k.·ios, k.-iaska The fifth or last 
finger. The last or first island E. 

kiipaki tr. To go or come down 
and strike with the hand or a 
stick. 

kupala(i'kiili ); ha-kupa(la)i:kiili 
tiigiia see Gram. 

kupalag·ona (k.-iiyella yeka) To 
go down and look a little. To go 
or come down and look. k.·akiiCi 
tr. Do. watch or see a person em· 
bark. k.-Onatiir"ikaia tr. Do . .o~ee m· 
suffer a person to go or come up. 
k.-iimina tr. Do. see. Look at or 
permit a person to go down. kii
pala-pOna i. Do. fall into the sea, 
river, or other water. 

kiipa-maSOx-miitii i. Do. he in a 
hungry or famishing state. 

k.·p.· i. Do. die. To go E. and 
die there. 

k.-sseta tr. Do. thence fetch wa
ter. 

kUpata·gii·mOni i. To go W.
ward and make broad, or stretch 
out one's arms. k.- tr. To go or 
come down and thence ata. k.-ma 
i. tr. Do. there eat. k.-ta·lagOna tr. 
Do. tatalaguna. kiipat·ega i. Do. 
as well from a ship as from the 
land and paddle or row. k.·opi 
tr.s. Do. put aboard anything out 
of the hend. k.-uluana tr. Do. 

14* 
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atoolooana. k.-.uri i. Do. slide 
down, to come down .on the run. 

kiipi i. To go or come W.wanl 
or from the uppei- or inner part 
of a wigwam and pi. k.-Cigata i. 
To come, go, fall, or rush down 
and get jammed as a stone or hall 
in the crevice of a rock. k.-kimata 
tr. To come or go down and enve
lop or surround or powerfully in
fluence. s. A term used descripti
vely of certain characters and sce
nes enacted in the Ceena drama. 
These are as follows: hamOskOla
ka~ haiyaiya, Oniiiiina, Ciiitambga, 
kOlapO.~a. haistii, hiiikiii, yepiitala, 
kukurux. k.-kimii tr.s. To go or 
come down and put in (see i-k.- ). 

kiipil-gaxtek-a, k.-a.-wia i. Do. 
ilaakteca. k.-li i. Do. bathe as in 
a river or in the sea. 

kiipOCi-nata i. To be or get 
dried up as a stream or pool in 
the summer. 

kiipOS-iiata tr. To go or come 
down and ushaata. k.-i-miini tr. 
Do. in order to meet, wait for, 
come across, intercept, etc. k.-iigii 
tr. Do. cut (see oii-ii.-). k.-kul-ata 
a. i. Exposed to hlasts of wind 
from mountains or from the W. 

kiipiikuSunata i. To cease to go 
or move slowly. To move or go 
or walk fast(er). kupiikii-Siiata tr. 
(k.-Si) To go or come down and 
ucushaata, -ucushi. k.-u-giileni i. 
To go, come, or fall down into 
the water as a seal from its rock. 
k.-lla-g.- tr. To go or come down 
and ucullagooleni. kiipO-kiilia i. 
Do. to sleep. k.-giitii i. Do. ucha
too. k.-la tr. Do. drink. k.-miinata 
i. To strike or touch the bottom 
when going W. as a vessel. To 

shoal off in a W.erly direction. 
k.-na (Sanamaiim) This term is 
applied to shanamiim which grows 
in open, dry lands. k.-naka s. 
Snow. k.-nda To go or come 
down and unda. 

kiipiist-eka i. To get stranded 
on any shore from the W., i.e. 
on any shore facing W. or when 
drifted from the W. on any coast. 
To he left by the tide as any ob
jects far down on the beach or 
just near the water. To be left a
ground but not by the water as 
any vessel at ebb tide when too 
near the shore. k.-iigata i. To 
touch, be aground, to leave as the 
ebb tide does any floating vessel 
near the shore. k.-ux-yella (k.-ux
·giimata} To be aground, ashore 
hut not high and dry. 

k.-pi i.e. kiipqagopi w.s.pl. of 
kiipatiipi. 

kiipiiCiiiia tr. To go or come 
down and cheeua. k.-Si Do. chee
uashi. kiipiiCiyiigaia-lagiina Do. 
cheeyagialaguna. 

kiipiiCi-SOnata i. To visit, to go 
or come to any place in the E. 
and return again W. To go or 
come down and return, do. E. 
and go back again. k.-ka (almost 
ko-) Do. E. and chica. k.-lieiika 
s. An islet far out in the E. ex
posed to the rough sea. k.-lOpata 
tr. Do. or E. and chilupata. k.
·yamasa-lagOna Do. cheeyamasa
laguna. 

kiipiiciyella The E.ernmost, the 
lowest, the last or first, the fur
thest or lowest down or E. ward. 
tr. To go or come down or to 
any place E. and leave what one 
has brought for any person there 
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and return again either W ., up, or 
ooshshoo. k.-iOS The last, lowest, 
i.e. the little or fifth finger, i.e. 
five or ten. k.-iaSka The last or 
furthest E. of a chain of islands, 
the E.ernmost island. k.-giimata 
tr. To coopachiyella on one's way 
elsewhere. k.-iella tr. To coopa
chiyella again or once more. 

sounding or the end of a paddle 
when feeline: for the bottom, k.
-ama tr. To go or come down 
and giama. k.-sinana tr. Do. help. 

kiipiiciyell-un s. The island, 
land, coast, far to the E. k.-qara-n 
s. The island, land, coast, shore 
far or furthest E. k.-g.-iaska The 
island or islet furthest to the E. 

kupiic-kimii (k.-kindeka Do. 
chcindeca.) Do. chceemoo. kiipiiC· 
-kOsitiigii Do. chcusitagoo. k.-gaia
·tiipqana tr. Do. chgiatoopaana. 
k.-giimataga-l.- tr. Do. offer to 
give a person food on a plate. 

kiipiiS.-ai'iiia-miitU tr. Do. sit en· 
vying a person. k.-ii.mikii tr. Do-. 
make haste·. k.-ganigii tr. Do. 
shaanigoo. 

kiipiik-ipi (k.-ilina Do. cilina.) 
Do. ceepi. k.-0-lenata tr. Do. cu
lenata. k.-OgOnata tr. Do. as a 
person in a tree and cuguna!_a: 
k.-Ona i. Do. stay aboard. k.-ost 
tr. Do. cusi. k.-UCi i. Do. em
bark. k.-uSp€ata (k.-wissata tr. Do. 
cwissata.) -Do. cooshpaata. 

kiipiid-ekila i. To dismount, a
lio-ht get down on one's feet as 
~ , . T 

from a table. k.-Orz-wiina tr. o 
run down past. k.-iipata tr. To 
go or come down and_ d~opata. 
k.-iitii To hasten to stt, 1. e. to 
set ?r go down rapidly as the 
setting sun. 

kiipiigai-a(ta} tr. To go or come 
down and giata. k.-ata To touch 
as the lead the bottom when 

kiipiigiiligii tr. Do. galigoo. 

kiipiigii-leni i. To sink down, 
to go E.ward and sink, to go 
dow~ and sink. k.-mata i. To set 
as the sun, moon, or stars. To 
go down behind any cloud, moun
tain or round and behind any 
land or other obstruction in the 
E. To go down, vanish, or dis· 
appear in the E.ern horizon as a 
ship going E., or as. a ship or 
any fixed objects as land, etc., by 
going W.ward from them. k.-tek· 
-an, -un s. The E'.ern coast of any 
ba-v. The land, coast, shore, or 
island to the E. or on the E. side 
of. k.-t.-iipai To(wards) the land, 
coast etc. To the E. kii.pOgunde
kila i_ Ta jump down upon one's 
feet from any eminence. 

kiipiil-iiri To go or come down 
and lari. k.-ii.-gaia Do. larigia. k.
-ostega (k.-iipiin Do. lapoo.) __ Do. 
to follow. k.-iipaii i. Do. loopn. k.
-uSuntita i. To set as the sun in a 
red sky. To he all of a glow as the 
sky at sunset. To get ver~ slee~y, 
drowsy, dizzy or stuptd with 
sleep. 

kiipiim-eiiia sOx To ache or 
hang powerless with pai_n or 
cramp. To have a great ?a1n ~e
scending. To be bowed wtth patn. 
k.-ina i. To descend any steep 
place to go down a steep de· 
scent' to the bottom. k.-i.-n s. The 
lower part or the bottom of steep 
descent, hill, precipice. The ~ace 
of a cliff hill, steep bank. k.-lelld 
To go o; come down and mi~lla. 
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k.-i.-ta i. To sink, fall, slope 
·downward as land extending E. 
To sink, fall, descend as land to 
a great depth, a's a deep valley. 
k.-illi To go or eome down and 
milli. k.-issa tr .. Do. missa. k.··isiii 
Do. amisoo. k.-VCi i. tr. (see m(')l:i) 
Do. muchi. k.-Onidiir"-wiina tr. To 
keep on running down and p11st 
ln succession. le-Ona tr. To go or 
come down and muna. (To blow 
3ij a W. wind). k.-Oni Do. muni. 
k.-ogiitii (h.-iitii Do. rnootoo.) Do. 
mugatoo. k.-Oranata i. To descend 
to a point. To run E.ward and 
end in a point. k.-iikit-ama r. To 
go or come down and comb one's 
hair. k.-iitawiigii (k.-iiiiSii TQ go 
down and rest.) Do. motawagoo. 
k.-iikusi (lc.-uSii tr. To go down 
and ask.) Do. wash oneself. h.
·iiki;nata To hang down to a 
great length. To extend a long 
way E. h.-iitii (h.-iitata To go 
down· and amootata.) To go or 
come down and amootoo. 

kiipiinina tr. Do. anina. 

kiipiip-inaSana To flow dowtl 
and outward with force as from 
the anus, water thro a vent in the 
bottom of a harrel. k.-ata i. tr. 
To cross over land going E. To 
go or come down and apata. k.
·ala-na ( k.-a.-rJkOna To go dowu 
and stand in the water.) Do. pal
ana. k.-atagOna To go down E.
ward and get full, .i.e. to get 
full as the moon. k.-qana To go 
or come down and throw, k.-ii 
(-i Do. pi.) Do. apoo. 

kiipiis-if-gaiata tr. Do. meet. To 
meet when going down. k.-i-g.- tr. 
Do. overtake. k.-iii:inata To flow 
E.ward as tide rip or race. k.-ii-

gOna i. To go or come down and 
be in great pain. 

lciipiit-iinaka Do. search about. 
k.-aiyigii Do. tiyigoo. k.-a-baxkO
niig-ii; kiinitna hi h .. ;;.b.-uana 
Whom shall I go down and help 
and thus earn something for my
self? k.-atmna To go or come 
down and tatama. k.-iixgiimata 
(see t-0.-) Do. give anything as 
one passes. k.-Glli!ata tr. Do. tul
laata. k.-iimiJCi tr. Do. tumuchi. 
h.-iigi r. (-ii Do. give.) Do. tagi. 
h.-iila Do. tala. h.-iigulii To end, 
come to an end as a chapter, or 
hook, or page. The end~ the hot
tom. h.-iili3f-yella s. i. The full 
moon. to he full~ to get full moon. 
k.-iitulata (kiipgatiigata) To go 
down and haul up a canoe on the 
beach. k.-0-xrnOni, lc.-u-x.- To go 
or come down and atookmuni. 
kiipiitii-kusi Do. toocoosi. k.-kiii:i 
tr. Do. to a place and thence em
bark. k.-gaiata i. To touch~ to ex
tend, to reach the bottom as a 
ship in shoal water, as the keel 
of a vessel. k.-rnina tr. pl. To go 
or come down and toomecna. k.
-mOpi i. pl. To go or come down 
and embark. k.-mOrana s. Whale 
of large size (spec.) k.-kiiCi-Siinata 
To go down or E. anywhere and 
return. k.-miiaiyi-de kOnirna sa 
Whom did you go down and ask 
to call yon? kiipfit!t-iina L To get 
a violent pain in the body de
s,cending from the neck. k.-miitii
git tr. r. To go or come down and 
a.:;k or get a person to give one 
something. k.-miJal-a i. To reach 
any place when going E.ward and 
there begin a day. ha-h.-m.-ude 
wasu The day broke when I 
reached w::~shoo. k.-rniiigaia To go 

or cmn.e Jown and ask another 
to teach one. k.-miiti"i-kusi Do. 
ask a perfton to wash one. k.
·p(Janata To pass a place gC'ing 
E.ward. k.-sikii To go or come 
down and say no. k.-wiigii, paiuk 
Okiitii.pai haian k.-w.-a We will 
"O t1own into the house on the 
beach and sit down there. k.-wij. 
nigambOgiita i. To fall a.s from 
a waH or tree and get or be very 
much hurt. 

kiipiitS.ikiiri j_, To come or get 
down into view E.ward or down
ward. k.-tiigata tr. To go or c~m:. 
down and tstagata. ki"ipiilWL-·an 
tr. Do. feed (see tweeii). k.-a i. 
Do. tweea. k.-igata tr. Do. twee
igata. 

h-U~mea tr. Do. waa. kiipqa-Stiig
-U t/ i~ Do. work or do anything. 
k.-Stegata tr. i. Do. wushtegata. k.
-la tr. (k.-na tr. i. Do. wuna ~~ 
wana.) Do. wula. k.-llauina so
pun Go down and turn over the 
beach stones and get some fish 
from. under them. k.-nigii. tr., -~·: 
-ri i., k.·ra i., k.-teku tr .. , k.-gop1 
tr. Do. hit as with a stone, 
wade, drift E. ward, wuteca, wa
gupi. 

hupqii-gii tr. k.-giigii tr. r. ku
pqu-xyiigU Do. wag~o, wagagoo, 
wukyagoo. k.~nlgata t. To extend 
or reach down to or as far E., to 
arrivE, come to either downward 
or E.wart!. k.-nlgatun s. The land, 
coast, s!tore, or island lying E., 
the E.ern coast or land. k.-ciigata 
tr. To go or come down and 
wuteca eeoon a canoe or boat. 
kilpgulata tr. Do. untie ~ c~nce 
from its moorings and bnng lt to 
shore. 

kiipauux-m!itii i. Do. 
ing with CQld or fe&r. 

2l5 

!;it shak-

hiipiii-a, k.-liina~ kUpii-aiaSa, k.
-miina, k.-OStilgtt Do. lie dowu., 
build, cove!L over, muna, wushta-
goo. 

k:ipiiiibOlakiintOni tr. To let 
stav down at the water's edge 
rea~dy to launch. 

kiipii-kateka To go or come 
down to any plac.e E. or to the 
E. sid.e and uocateca. k.-gat-un s. 
The E.ern or lower and inner 
corner of a room, the bottom of 
a hole. h.-g.-un, h.-g.-ohor' A 
(the) cellar. k.-g.-un In the lower 
or down corner. in the hole, cel
lar, or E.ern corner. k.-g.-q.ala AU 
the hidden corners, secret and 
depressed places, cornet·s, dra
wers. etc. k.-masiiata To get out 
of !S,ight by sinking belov.: the 
horizon cir by sinking below Inter
vening objects. k.-mUni tr., k.
-mi"itii, k.·mOgiitU tr. pl. To go or 
come down and uomuni, to let 
""O or come dow:n and. muni, to go 
~r come down and place as a box 
on a table, or to let go ~r come 
down and sit, stay, or watt. S~me 
as no. 2. only pl. k.-teka, k.-u-t.
To go or come down and ooteca. 
To let go o.r come dowr~ and 
place, put down, or deposit. k.
·talenata i. To extend W .ward 
with an even surface as a mea
dow or plain. 

hiisi s. (h.-mora A heap _of 
shells such as are around wtg
wams.) A shell as of mussels, f:'.tc. 
k.-f, 1<.-pun Any headland or romt 
lying ·or extending W. The ~.ern
most headland on any land. k.-p.· 
(h.-piipai To(wuds) the h.-f.) On, 
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at, or near the k.·f. k.·f.gaiata tr. 
To go or come W.ward and inter
cept, meet, or come across. k.-g.· 
tr. Do. overtak,e as one might who 
started Ia ter than others. 

kiisiiCinata i. To run, flow out 
W.ward as a tide races. 

kiit·(ii), k.·a according to the 
initial letters of the words they 
are pre£. to, v.pref. similar to 
kii( pa), kiigii, etc. To come or go 
S.ward (to d<> anything). To go 
or come near to, or close to the 
edge or brink of as of a precipice, 
a table, or out to the yardarm 
or bowsprit end. To go or come 
from either side (see irJga) of a 
wigwam, to the fire(place) and 
there do anything. To go or come 
out from the shore into deeper 
water, or down, and seaward 
from the higher end of a hay. 

kiitia with yiirum, yiirii pref. 
The new moon. k.-i. To be in the 
first quarter, said of the moon. 
To go or come S.ward and lie 
down. To ~o or come out to the 
edge o: a bank, precipice, or far 
out to the brink or edge of any 
thing or place and lie down there. 

kiiti-ina To go out away from 
the shores and catch fish. To 
cross over any large expanse of 
water as a bay, sound, gulf, roads, 
pass, or strait going or coming 
S.ward. k.-nana i. To go or come 
to any place W. and there winter. 
k.-amigata tr. To bring together 
and keep so by sewing, holding, 
or tying as for instance the gap
ing margins of a wound, the wide 
open mouth of a sack, hag, or 
bladder, in order to contract or 
close it. The opposite edges of 

the hark of a bucket or bark bai· 
ler. To sew up a rent or gap. k.
·ain.a i. To go or come or clam
her out as a sailor to the end of 
the yards or a hoy out on a 
branch. k.·ya tr. To (go and) an· 
chor a canoe out from the shore. 
k.·yii.kona (kiitii·k.-) tr. To take 
any craft out from the shore and 
anchor her there. 

kiitai-iiiat-a tr. i. To go or come 
out to the end' or anywhere out 
S., or out in the deeper water 
(as a dog, a duck from the shore) 
and catch with the mouth. k .. i.· 
haia woniima Go (to a dog) bring 
me the swan (when out in the 
water). To he as long as, to ex" 
tend or reach as far as, as in any 
direction S. or out to the end. 
k.-amiikOnata i. To get or to go 
a lung way S.ward. To reach a 
long way S. k.·amasa(ta) To take 
any craft out from the shore and 
there tie it as a canoe to one 
moored out. k."ina i. To cross, 
come, or go over to by canoe to 
any -island S.ward. k.-ekOnata i. 
To go out S.ward or seaward and 
get small as a departing vessel. 
k.-epa-tiigata i. To go or come 
S.ward and draw near to. To go 
near the edge. k.·amotakun The 
one further or furthest S. The 
next one to the S. k.-ipii tr. To 
go out to the ends of a branch 
and yeepoo. k.·yif.miitii To go or 
get out to the ends of a branch 
and yifmootoo. k.·andiikii To go 
to a moored canoe and bail it out. 
k.-iigaia tr. To go or come out 
from the shore S.ward or out to 
the edge and yagia. k.·iigii·moni 
i. To extend out into the water 
and be white as a canoe track 

or other white object extending 
out from the shore. k.-yi tr. T~ ~0 
or come (see kiit( a) and myt). 

kiit-aiyigii (k.·enaka tr. To go 
W. and tanaca.) To go or come 
W.ward and fill. 

kiitateag-ur=-mOni To go out 
and stand at the very edge or 
end. k.-ata To go or come out 
to the very edge of a cliff or 
rock or log, or other raise~_,oh
jects. kUtanatii-tiipar_!l,_ k.-toska, 
k.-Siimarana. kiita-TJ.gutana tr .. To 
speak about anything or. subJect. 
To propose, intima~e, hint, su_g
gest anything. To discuss, be dis
cussing, to talk over any matter 
together. k.-ta tr. To g~ or _come 
(see kiit, ata). k.·ukona. I. To 
speak aboard or be speak_Ing. k.
·wiina To pass by speaking. k.
-lagOna To go or come {see k.·) 
and alaguna. k.-TJ.-giimata To 
speak indistinctly_, to half .. say 
anything. k.·tega I. (k.·tux·kona) 
To go or. come anywhere S.ward 
in a canoe boat, or ship. k.-yella 
To speak ~nee moz:e.: k:·tOlli ~o
of many- things. k.-sagaw_ To nst 
up from the S. and get high o':er· 
head as the summer sun. k.-~mna, 
k ·· · k .mu-tii k.·mogiitu, k.· -monJ.., . ' h 
-~alana. k.-tuxteka To pull as ore 
on any coast to the S.ward or to 
an islet out from the shore. 
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an animal. k.·tan The tip(s) or 
top(s). The outer end or ex~re· 
mity or extremities of anything. 
The toes, the ends of fingers, of 
branches. The amast heads. k.
·tf,lalan The ends of things as .o.f 
branches twigs. The ends of yos, 
pilla, to~s, etc. k.-teka i. To get 
drifted ashore anywhere S. To 
be drifted ashore S.ward. To dry 
or be left by the tide as any 
shoals or rocks out from the 
shore. 

kiitO-nda tr. To go or come or 
cross over to S. shore and unda. 

kiitiiCiyell-an, k.-un An! coast~ 
land, island, or other obJect _out 
S. or furthest_S. k.·a tr. To bnng, 
fetch, but only in these se?ses. To 
go or come S.ward and give any
thing(s) one has brought for per· 
son(s) living there and then re· 
turn away N.warfl whence one 
came. k:·aiaska (k.·qar·a.·) The 
island out S. or furthest S. k.· 

un k -an Out or furthest -qaran, - , · _,.v.. . 
S That which is. kiitacJ..sonat-a I. 
T.o go or come S.wa~d anywh_ere 
and then go back again, but_ ~Ith· 
out staying at the place VISited. 
To go or come from the S. as !h~ 
summer sun in December. wakJ..· 
mun ha-k.-ude I got as far as ~·-
and thence returned N.ward. kut· 
-v •• nan s A term for the end asan· · 
of winter, when the sun turns 

kiiteki tr. To go or come W.
ward and see. 

S k na i To go or come 
more · ·· · rt 

e S as the winter sun an 
mor · T 
give more heat. k.-kiitaka o get 

k - ..• · t To go or come S.· utos-J.. r. 
ward to meet, i~tercept, o~. pre· 
vent. k.-ata-sOx, k.-ur=-dii~ii-sox To 
get full of pain, be pamful. k.· 
·- - z- tr To drive over as -J..u-agu u · . . T 

foxes sheep over a precipice. o 
force' over a cliff as a hunter 

warmer and warmer as the wt>a· 
ther in spring with the sun com· 
ing more S. 

kiitiik-iigii i. To reach,. ext~nd, 
be as long as in a S.erly due~tHT· 
To reach out to the end. I. o 
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re~ch, arrive, come to any place 
go1ng S.ward. k.nkiiCi i. To go out 
into the water and embark. To 
go or come S.ward and embark. 
Do: to any place S. by hoat, ship, 
tram, or horse. k.~kun ( giita, kun) 
The brains of whales. Any loose 
oily substance from a whale. k: 
-Olaniiii-gulii To force, drive any 
person or animal over a preci
pice. 

kiitiid-atii-g.- To run or rnsh 
over a precipice. k.-0/ii-g.-, k.-ulii
-g.- i. To roll do·wn over as a 
barrel over a diff. k.-ala i. To 
roll down over any steep place. 

kiiulg-iitek-aiiiiSa s. The S.ern 
t~oast or shore, especially if hold 
and steep. k.-ii t£. To go or come 
and ,give. k.-ii.-an, k.-ii.-un (On) 
the S. shore, land, island, or coast. 
A (the) place lying S.ward of. 
k.-uliL i. To go or come dose to 
the edge of and fall over. To 
r,~ll over any steep place to cease. 
me tlow~, fall calm (used only 
of N. wmds, as miitiiguilt of S. 
winds.) To fall down, over, whe
tlH'r table~ steps, chair, cliff rock 

' ' stone, etc. by getting too near the 
e:ul. k.·uri tr. i. Do. ag-oori. 

~iitiil-iipaii i. To fall down hy 
gom~ too far out, whether up in 
a tree or from a yard arm, etc. 

kiitiim-i>a.~ata i. To hring or 
cover ovf'r with clouds as the N. 
wind the sky. To get covered 
hom the N. as the sky with rain 
clouds during a N. wind. k.-inan 
The S.ern slope of a mountain 
or hill, to go or come down the 
S.ern side of a mountain or hill. 
k.-OCi i. To go or come in from 
the N.ward, to go out into as intn 

a hut out on a jetty. k.-Oni To go 
or come. and there stand, wait 
etc. (see ntOni.) i. To blow or t~ 
be a N. wind, to blow to the 
S. as a N. wind. k.-iitii i. To go 
or come aod miitii w. s. h.-Ora i. 
Do. hear or listen. k.-0.-nata i. To 
f!;O out to a sharp point as a 
spear he~d or shaft. k.-iitii prep. 
The S. sule of, on the S. side or 
end of; ijkOrZ·k.-ii .. gwiata It is 
on the S. side of the house. k.
·iianarewa tr. To swim out to and 
reach or eatch or get. To swim 
out to as out to a rock. k.-iiiituri 
i._ To swim out from shore a good 
fltstanC"e. k.·iiki;nata i. To reach, 
extend, or run out a long way 
seaward as a long headland or 
S.ward. k.-iikusi r. To go or come 
and wash oneself. 

kiltiinia i. To lu~ speakin~ 
(when lying down). To keep o~~ 
speaking. k.-tahOs Keep on speak
ing, say ou (impt.) kiltiina i. To 
speak, to say, utter, pronounce, 
to talk, prf"aeh, harangue. s. Lan
guage, speech, saying, word, a dis
course, speech. lr.-wz s. tr. Round 
white spots painted on the faces 
of avengers; to paint thus. k.-lcurii 
a. i. Talkative, chatt~'• fond of 
speaking. To he thus. kiitiinatii 
-aiQa-lenata tr. To speak and put 
iu mind, to remind, to explain, 
interpret, etc. k.-ipii tr. To 'Speak 
as a peacemaker, to allav hatred 
and fighting by explan;tion ~r 
any kind or other wo~ds. To 
silence or disarm opposition by 
words. k.-ki;J;i tr. To speak in 
favor and defence of a person 
and so deliver or help him. k.-ki
pOrwta To intimidate or humble 
or subdue hy talk. k.·kausinata tr. 

To soothe an angry person by 
words or explanation. k.-Sabagiitu 
tr. To please, gratify, conciliate 
with talk of any kind. k.-iirii.gata 
tr. To trouble ur annoy or inter
rupt with words. 1-c.-ubailiina tr. 
To strengthen, eneourage with 
words. k.-diipunata tr. To weaken, 
discourage with words. k.-$iitnu
-l-enuta To say anything whcreh} 
a person is greatly offended. lc.
-kai-e.- tr. To hasten, to forward 
persons in doing ~nything by 
words. k.-miiakOnata tr. To inti
midate, frighteP.., make ne['vous 
with words. 

N.B. In this Way one might fill 
several pages. 

k.-mOra tr. To relate, mention, 
tell, give an account, to let hear. 
lc.-ii.manu.rii. tl'. To make unwilling 
by words. k.-pOSata tr. To ex
plain, to cause to understand hv 
words. h.-uritmi)na tr. To speak 
and ntake willing, to render will
ing by words. 

kii.tiin-iinnaka a. Unahle to 
speak, never speaking, unpro
nouncihle. 

kiitiip-i i. To come or go S.ward 
or out to the end and pi. k.-ahma 
i.pl. Do. or outward ami palana. 
k.-unata i. To he sore with aching 
pain~ to ache, he cramped. with 
pain. To ache as the hand when 
long held up o:r long exerted. k.
·iiSii. i. To come up to the sur
face as an escaped seal some way 
ont of the heach. 

kii.t.iir-atiigiitata i. To get hoar· 
se with mnch crying. k.-unatn 
(fr. wiirii) To overhang, extend 
over as a roof over a cave. 
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kiiriisi·/, k.·pun s. A headland 
to the S.ward, the S.ernmost 
point of a:ny land. k.·f-gaiata tr. 
To go or come and sifgiata. k.-g.
tr. Do. sigiata. kiitiisiiCinata i. To 
turn, flow S.ward as the (a) tide 
race. 

kiitiit-iigiigii i. To go or come to 
any place S.ward and live there. 
kii.ttltii-gii tr. To go or come and 
tagoo. k.-piikii i. To hesitate, to 
fear to do, to falter, demur, to he 
on the point of doing anything 
and then draw hack. To go out 
to the edge or brink with much 
fear. k.-ponude ye.Skan (ho·) He 
went out S.ward to an island and 
died there. k-.-tulata i. To get wet 
or run ovel' with water, even to 
the fire place. kiitiite-lcilata i. To 
get, go, or come to and walk in 
as men in a track to avoid thorns. 
kiitiitii-iigulii tr. To take away in
to deeper water as br~akers on a 
steep shot·e the carcass of a wha· 
le. To bring to the edge of and 
bowl over. To throw down over 
a precipice. lc.-giigata tr. To go 
out S. with a rlog and there get 
a bird hy the tlog's scenting and 
tracking. k.·giigiitata tr. To pla
ce or put on the very edge so 
that it may readily topple over 
as one might a rock on the edge 
of a cliff. k.-hiiCi-SOnata i. To go 
or come as a passenger to any 
place S. and thence go or come 
back again. k.-m"ina tr. pl. Do. and 
toomecna. k.-mijpi i. pl. Do. to 
and toomupi. k.-pqa-na tr. Do. to 
the edge of a cliff and throw 
over. k.·wOriigii i. Do. land there. 
k.-p.-u-gOna tr. Do. to the edge 
of a bank ancl throw into the 
sea. k.-kii.Ci i. Do. to any place 
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away S. and there embark. k.·mg· 
agata i. pl. Do. and there assem· 
ble or gath.er together. k.·una i. 
Do. to walk going S. at any time 
or in any place. kiitiitsikOri i. 
To come into view from the N. as 
a ship at sea. 

kiitiitauwOnata i. To meet toge
ther as scattered canoes a long 
way out at sea. 

kiitgan-igat-a J, Do. to and 
reach as a canoe an islet away S. 
k.-i.-un v. The land, coast, shore, 
or island lying away S. k.·a i. To 
pass or go beyond when going S., 
to reach beyond. To reach over, 
to overhang, to be longer than, 
stretch out past. kiittJasella tr. pl. 
Do. S.ward anywhere and wusella. 
k.-igii To strike with force from 
the N. To beat against from the 
N. as a rough sea or strong wind 
on an open coast. 

kiitau-ugii tr. Do. W.ward and 
join or stay with a person. k.
·wOnata i. To harden as mortar 
does so that it wants more water 
added to it to render it fit for 
use. 

kiitiiaiamaka tr. To go or come 
and make or let fight. 

kiitiia-na tr. To lengthen out 
beyond, to give the second wife 
the place of the first in the wig
wam. k.-tulO-mOni, k.-tii-m.- tr. 
To take down a canoe or boat to 
the water or into it, yet not 
launch it so that it is ready for 
shoving off. 

kiitiiisw-Ogata tr. To draw up 
together as the hottom of a skin 
bailer. k.-iigii tr. To pucker up in 

sewing, to draw up into a pucker. 
To pucker. 

kiiti"iiigulii tr. To roll or cause 
to fall down a steep or over a 
precipice. 

kiitiik-Ona tr. To moor or an
chor any craft out away from the 
beach. k.-iiCi i. To go or come to 
any place W. and there embark. 
k.-ateka·m (better kiitiig-a.-n) The 
S.ern coast, land, shore, or is
land. k.·a.·n The (a) place lying 
S. or next S. of another place, 
in or at such place. 

kiitiig-atun s. prep. The S.ern
moot corner or reCess or hole, oc
cupying such position. k.-aigiitata 
tr. To fit or put close together 
having no interstices. 

kiitiiliiuSiiiigulii tr. To roll as a 
barrel over a precipice. 

kiitiimii-aiyi-mOni To go W.
ward in order to be regularly call
ed. k.-a.-m.-iia, kOnirna sa Whom 
have you asked to come S.ward to 
call you daily? k.-iiSii To set or 
go round to the S. as the moon 
when getting full. k.·!ii tr. To go 
or come and oomootoo. kiitiim
-Oni tr. Do. oo'Cluni. To take and 
put anything and leave it at the 
edge of any steep place. To take 
a canoe down into the water but 
not low enough to float as nati· 
ves do their canoes when about 
to embark. k.-ianiigulii tr. To sho
ve or push a person over a steep 
place. 

kiitiipai adv. of direction Whi· 
ther? where? to what place? for 
which person? k.-iiki For which 
one? for which place? for which 
person'? 

kiitiit-eka tr. To put close by 
ready for use as a spear close 
by the spearman. To go or come 
in close in under the shore S.
ward. To put down a spear ready 
for use by one at the bow end 
of a canoe. i. To put a thing 
down near the fireplace from the 
upper parts cucuchin of wigwam. 
kiitiitii.-kiitata i. To be very clo
sely placed as letters in a copy 
closely written. To be crowded, 
to he very close together, to be 
over-crowded. k.-gat-ia i. To run, 
stretch away, reach S.ward as a 
line of coast. k.-g.-a To put close 
to the edge of a table, cliff, etc. 
(so as easily to shove over). i. 
To pass round close in to the 
outer edge of the kelp. To go, 
come, or pass along close in to 
shore when going S.ward. kiitiit
ox-kona tr. To put close by (as 
a man his spear by his side) ready 
to snatch up at a moment. kiitii
tauwOlaukOna i. To be out some 
way from the shore or out S. as 
any rounded mass of any thing or 
as a round, dumpy islet or rock. 

kiithaiipun A ridge on the land 
or mountain ridge on the S. side. 

kiiwOnCi a. Dark, dingy, any 
dull, dark color, (stained) dark, 
dull, said of the weather. Cloudy, 
dull weather. k.·m~ala A dull 
heavy day. k.-na!a To get dull. 
dim, (stained) dark, to get cloudy 
or dull. 

kuS s~ A nest either of birds 
or animals. The lair or burrow 
of an animal. The common, slight
ly bitter, slightly sour berry 
which grows on the bush aminO
guS. kuSan-iiia i. To be in a nest 
as the eggs of small birds in their 
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deep nest (not used of large birds
eggs). k.-aina To go about gather
ing as berries in a basket, bucket, 
or handkerchief. k.·a tr. To ga
ther, pick, collect as berries, 
seeds, etc. into a packet, cloth, 
basket, etc. s. My younger bro
ther, my cousin, my child, my 
nephew (fam.) k.·a-kipa s. My 
younger sister, my first cousin, 
my daughter, my niece (fam.) 
kusofciiici Unable to swim (well). 
k.-nata i. To get less and less able 
to swim well. kuSOp-i s. Twigs, 
sticks, small wood or branches 
of trees. k.-ii a. i. Able to swim, 
expert or cl~ver in swimming, to 
be thus. k.-iiiia (k.·ii-oliiwa A boy 
able to swim.) A man able to 
swim well. k.-unata i. To learn to 
swim, to get to swim, to become 
clever in swimming. k.-unurZ
·kiitaka i. To get more and more 
able to swim. kuiiuf-kipa A WO· 

man able to swim well. 

kusiii( a) (k.-aki A thing or per· 
son not liked.) Not liked, not 
loved. 

kusat·a tr. (du. k.·apai. pl. kus
tiimina) To tow, take in tow, to 
bring, etc. by towing. k.-ega i. tr. 
To tow, be towing, to paddle or 
sail and so tow. k.-iigata tr. To 
take in tow, to tow unto, to reach 
in towing any spot. k.-ugiilii (pl. 
of the following). To be aboard 
towing as a number of persons in 
a boat, to he towing as a num
ber of boats a large ship or ships, 
to he being towed as a fleet of 
ships. k.-ux-kona i. To be aboard 
towing, to be in a tow, to be be
ing towed. k.-iigii tr.r. To tow, 
bring by towing one's own or any
thing for oneself. k.-iimisiii tr. pl. 
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To tov,r s:.everai canoes or logs c.r 
~,ther things. together. kuSOriipii 
1 o tow np m.to a creek, c-ove, 
river, et£. 

kuliim.aniaina To t~o walking 
about collecting as berries or 
seeds in a packet, cloth, or bas
ket. 

kuSSia i. To be a cooshshi lying 
anywhere, to he i.e. as a cooshsh-i 
of fish. kuSSaina i. To walk, go, 
or come, or he 'valking carrying 
a hundle of fish. kuSSa s. a. tr. A 
bundle of fish tied together with 
a line. To thus bundle fish. h.·kaia 
t:r. To hang up as on a nail or 
peg a hnrrdlc of fish. k.-diirana tr. 
pl. To tie up many bundles of 
fish. k.-n(Ja~na tt'. To throw or 
cast a·way bundles of fish. k.-n.· 
-sella tr.pl. To throw 01 toss a
way yet in one place cooshshas of 
fish. k.-pUkii tr. To cook or put 
into the fire to cook a bundle 
of fish. k.-ta tr. To fetch, take, 
bring, carry in the hand a coosh
sha of fish. k.-topi t<. To put 
aboard a canoe a cooshsha of fish. 
k.-tiigii tr. r. To take, fetch, bring 
one's own cooshsha of fish. k.
-teka tr. To put a bundle of fish 
ashore, to hr5ng, fetch ashore and 
put down a bundle of fish. 

kuSS-ikimil tr. s. To put in ont~ 
bundle of fish. 

k.-opi i.e. k.-Qag-o.- tr. pl. of k. 
-at-0.- w. s. 

kuSSii-kUCi tr. To hring aboard 
a cooshsha, to go aboard a canoe 
or hoat with a bundle of fish in 
the hand. lc.-misiii tr.pl. To tie 
up fish into three or four bund .. 
les. k.-ki:ina tr. To tie up fish in 
bundles aboard, to be thus ocr.u-

pied. k.-/u tr. i. pl. To bundle up 
fish ahoard as a number of per
sons, to be ahoarcl thus occupied, 
to he aboard as numbers of bund
les of fish. k.-tiimina tr. pl. To 
bring, fetch._ lake aw~y or simply 
bring bundles of fish; to bring, 
fetch, take bundles of fish one 
after another. k.-moc·i, h.-mina~ 
h.-mOni, lc.--miitii To cany, take, 
fetch a bundle of fish. Do. down. 
To stand with a bundle of fish in 
the hand or to stand bundling 
fish. To sit holding a bundle of 
fish or tyin~ fish in bundles. k.
·manii-tsikUri To come out with 
a bundle of fish in the hand, to 
take ont, bring out a bundle of 
fish. h.-m.-gulil tr. To go or come 
out hastily with a bundle of fish. 
k.-taiyigii. tr. pl. To put in bundles 
of fish as in box or bag. 

ku.ss~a-gopi tr. pl. To put a
board hundles of fish. k.-sell-a tr. 
pl. To put do-wn bundles of fish, 
to arrange do. (see u.:O-s.-a). k.-s.· 
·'ia i. pl. To Le lying as bundles 
of fish on the ground. k.-riigii tr. 
To come ashore with or hrlng or 
take ashore bundles of fish. 

huSSii-kaia tr. To go or come up 
or bring, take, carry up a coosh
sha of fish. To go or come up 
bringing a bundle of fish. k.-kaiii
diitii tr. pl. To go or come up or 
to take up bundles of fish as a 
number of peAsons would. 

kuSSu-tiimisiii tr. pl. To take a
way or fetch, bring, etc. several 
cooshsr..a. k.-na s. (k.-nun On or 
in the heel.) The heel of the foot 
or of a boot or sock. 

kuS-kiitaka tr. To love more 
and more~ to get t J love more-. k.· 

-kiitiimiitii To tow out from the 
shore some way. 

kuSman-a tr. To spc_ak nu-lely 
of or to about personal defect!:> or 
ugliness. k.-a; hai ma-k .-iiki I am 
one who is much spoken agains-t, 
to speak against, malign~ aha.3e. 
kuSpea-ta tr. To raise, "-hift, move 
as with a bar or lever. To hack 
water in order to stop or tHrn the 
canoe or boat. To lift up :m<l 
support anything ready tn fall in 
with a prop. To hold on to the 
shore or Steady a canoe do::H~ a
longside by holding on with " 
paddle to rocks. k.-tiipi tr. To lift 
or move into a harg('; anything 
with a lever. k.-mOli}pota tr. Ta 
scratch and tear a person\ face 
when quarreling. 

kuS-manii~tsikOri, k.-m.-~ul!l, k.
·mOCi, k.-miitU To tow on!: a~ out 
of a river, creek, or bay; to tow 
out do. with velocity; to tow into 
such places; to tow shorPwartl or 
ashore. 

kuspi tr.s. The framework of 
a bough wigwam, to set up theBe 
sticks. tr. To thrust in a stick a~ 
a pin to keep the gathered up 
ends or edges of a sack, hag, 
package, or bladder in- onh::r to 
keep it contracted·. To straighten 
by bending hack as one might a 
bent saw or crooked r,.pear ~haft. 
To contract by thrusting a pin 
through the gathered up puckers 
of anything as above. ku.spUiliiara 
tr. To lever along as one m~ght 
a heavy log or rock. k.-uSrrtlipl~ 
tr. To lever along as above in a 
barge or flat. kuSpi-kam.iitU tr. T.J 
lift up as by a lPver, to do this 
and ~et up on end. k.~liipaii tL T J. 
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lever over and so cause to fall. 
k.-teka l.r. To lift with a lever and 
so place anywhere as the end of 
a log on lhc rail of a ship. To 
straighten hy placing any croo
ked thing in a Lent position in 
ordf'r to force it back. k.-tux
·rnOni tr. To lift up on end with 
a lever. 

k-u$pul i.e.. u.- S.T. 

kuStcka tr. To tow ashore and 
so l:au.se to get ashore as men the 
vessel they tow. kuStOp-a a. Thin, 
lean used nf crabs and such like 
things. Ho11ow, having or being 
a shell or case only and not solid 
or fnll. Hollow, empty, not full 
as a c~se or as the limbs of crabs. 
Hollow not solid, not lying down 
close uvon, not firmly supported. 
Hollow underneath, i.e. not 
touchi11g and so yielding to 
pre'isure all() easily broken. Hol
low, l•wse .. not filled out by its 
contents a~ a man's coat on a boy 
or a hag haH-filled. Hollow as a 
drum; lying loose as grass in a 
bag, nnpr~e~·cd. k.-iina i. To be ly
ing i'n any of the states under 
k.-a. k.-Orwta i. To get into or 
be nr he~omc in any of the ahovc 
states. k.-iinurZ·kiitaka i. To get 
more awl more in any of the 
states under !;.- kuStiimina tr. pl. 
To tow many or few things one 
after anOthe-r. To bring, fetch 
eithet· together or separately in 
succcRsion a number of boats, etc. 
by towing them. 

kuS-wOr-iigii tr. To tow ashore, 
to the shore. k.~y·ii.- a. The pre
vailing white color of certain lim
pets found low down on the 
shores. 
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kukurux s. A light colored low 
of fair size. 

kufy-in s. The stems or stalks, 
specially seed stems as of celery 
and such like plants. Also gener
ally used for all such plants, spe
cially the large feaved plant with 
white flowers. k.-cm-iiwa, k.-en-ii.
Shrimp-like creatures (var.) k.
·iigii s. Dry, weather-beaten peri
shed wood or sticks, specially the 
tops of trees long dead. 

kulaka s. The hip. kulal-a a. (s. 
Anger.) Displeased, sullen, cross, 
angry, savage, fierce, morose. adv. 
Angrily, in an angry manner or 
state. k.-ana i. To he in any of 
above states. lc.-enata To get into 
any of above states. k.-a.- apO
mur= tr. To catch many fish with 
the baited line in canoe. k.-a.
·SOskin To he in trouble from an
xiety or pain or anger. k.-enur=
-kiitaka i. To grow in any of the 
above states. To he beginning to 
get in any of these states. kullOsi 
a. Tired, weary, lazy, indolent, 
weary of any work, flagging. 

ku1lurn-( a) Whence~ From 
which place~ k.-clki; k.-ii.- hOnjin 
Whence is here? kullum-ii.- hauaa 
Whence is this one? k.-iipai h.
Whence are these (two)~ From 
what place are these. two? 

kun (k.-unata To melt, get oily, 
to melt into oil, to get like oil.) 
Oil. k.-apOmurZ A fish having an 
abundance of liver oil (spec.) 
kuna-diitii i. To sink off into a 
very sound sleep, to be dead a
sleep. kuniigaia v. pre£. To be or 
happen during the night. i. To 
have a night, to spend the (a) 
night. To-night, to get night. tn 

he night. s. Night, especially the 
earlier half, (last) night. kunii
·mij{.!rltii i. To get covered with 
oil as the ho{l'ies of natives who 
are using hluhher. 

lcundilm I wonder how: how'~ 
in what way: in what mamwr: 
what kiwi of? what sort of'? How
evPr did (he, you, etc.): How
evPr was it (he, she, you)'! k.
·wiipa /rJ)njin \Vhat is his name'! 
or rathPr How is he called or 
named'! k.·ila sapai \'\1hat sort of 
llH'IJ arc you'( k-aii f say, ftow .is, 
or was it~ How was it -clone, I 
wonder, eh '! /c.-6m How is it done 
I say~ tell me! How was it, I 
say, tell me! k.-anii However .was 
it, I wonder! However could he, 
she~ ·k.-a.- maitb> lcOnjin iiriigatu· 
diirn However was it that she 
wPnt fishing wllf'n the weather 
was so had 't 

kunji (au'3wercd hy kUnji w.s.) 
Which'? What'! k.-iiu Which, what 
man'? k.-kipa Do. woman'! k.-ilnan 
Do. eanoe ~ k.-u•a Do. path'! k.
·yO.~Ola Do. dog~ lc.-clpai :Which 
two'! k.-iiki Which one'? Which is 
it? With which one'! k.-ilkipai 
Which two~ \~lhith whicl1 two'! 
-Whit'h two arc thPy, wt·rc 
they! k.-iiaiamalim Which men 
(pl.)~ k.-iliipai Do. flu.'! lc.-kipii· 
pai "W'hich women (du.) '! k.
-diira At what time'? "'hen:-' At 
which ti1uc'? k.-fl "W'hieh (one)! 
!c.-a aii I say which one is it'! 

kur-i.'iina a. Having a poor ap
petitt·, dainty, fastidious, delicate. 
h.-it tr. To like, to love, he fond 
of, to want, desire, wish, prefPr. 
afh.a.pref. Do. Do. Ready. will
ing desirous, fond of. partial to, 
given or prone to. 

-- --

kwiiiia-iella tr. To bite and lea
ve as a dog does a strong animal 
it cannot kill. k.~ tr. fo go or 
come W.ward and bite. To \Wer~ 
take and catch as a dog an ani
mal. k.-malOpala tr. Tn reud alid 
tear with- biting as the dog the 
skin of an animal it is long in 
killing. k.-ta (kiiciiiiata) tr. i. To 
go or come W.ward and bite, 
catch, or seize as -l:l dog. To ex
tend or reach out to the eud 
hut not beyond. To he as long 
or far as. 

kwiam-aCinata i. To open out 
or get roomy W.ward as a hay or 
channeL k.-mal-ana i. To get cle
ver and able in hunting, to get 
expert. k.-m.-enata i. To grow 
very loud as any great or over· 
powering noise. k.-asa tr. To go 
or come and yamasa. h.-Otel~un 

s.adv. The W. ern coast or land~ 
island, or side. On the do. do. 
Position W. of something else, 
any person, place, or thin~ so si
tuated as regards some other ob
ject. Behind, beyond, over, across~ 
on the other side but always the 
W. side. (This word indicates po
sition W. ward of, and is rendered 
indiscriminately by many words 
in English as the ahove and these 
following; On the far or near side 
of, the one or that beyond, etc. 
hut always on or to theW. of. The 
person, thing~ or animal occu
pying a position W. of another.) 
k.·iik-Onata i. To extend, go, eome., 
pass, reach a long way W. ward. 

kwiek-o.- i. To get small with 
age, to get small as any object 
going far W. k.-i-miitii tr. To go 
or come and sit down and Pat 
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fish. kwi.epat-iigata i., k.-eka Do. 
and get near to. 

kwii-na i. To cross over an open 
piece of water going W. ward. 
k.-pata To go and get anything or 
a twig by breaking it off. k.-pii 
tr. To go or come and yeepoo. 
k.-f, k.-pun s. W.ern angle or 
('Orner, the W.ern ridge of any 
mountain or land. k.-p.- On, in, 
at the W.ern ridge of any moun
tain. 

kwiii-gaia To go or come and 
yagia. k.utii Do. yatoo. kwi(}asiina 
Do. yowasana. 

kwinan s. A woman lately a wi
dow, taken as a wife by another 
man. k.-ata, a.-k.- tr. To take 
such a person to wife. 

kwi adv. Where is, are, was, 
were, etc.? Where? Whither? In 
which place? In what place? 
Which? k.-le konjin (kwi-le kon 
\Vhereever can it, he be?) Where 
is, was he, she I wonder? kwi-aii 
I say! wh-ere is it? or he? I won· 
der where he, she, it they can he! 

kwis-iiiwiitana i. To be tired, 
weary, fatigued, to leave off, de
sist. k.-a a.s.v. Tired, weary, worn, 
fatigued, fagged out, to he thus. 
Fatigue, etc. k.~i/, k.-ipun, kiisi-f, 
k.·pun w. s. kn·is-k.- At once, now, 
immediately, hasten up! Look 
sharp! now, now! 

kwissi-ipunata tr. To pull, draw, 
etc. and thus make narrow. k.-a 
tr. To pull steadily, to he pulling, 
etc. To keep on pulling. 

kwissai-el/0.. tr. To pull, drag~ 
draw, haul, etc. again or once 
more. k.-e.-yeka To pull, draw, 
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tug, etc. again a little or for a 
little while longer. k.-na To draw, 
pull when walking as a horse 
cart. k.-aSa tr. To draw over and 
covoer as one might houghs over 
anything one wished to coYer-. 

kwissiiia-kiina tr. To pull, tug, 
etc. down and cause to tumble as 
a lot of loo8e things clown a steep 
hank. k.-la To pull out as tack
ings, etc. tr. To unwind~ unbind, 
untwist, pull or draw out and so 
undo, unravel. /c.-lata i.r. To pull 
out .as a seam, a sock, or any such 
work. k.-la-gunata i. To he per
plexed, in doubt, to he~itate, not 
know how to act. k.~riipii tr. To 
pull, draw, tow, etc. up into a 
river, creek or pa8sage by a rope 
from the -shore as horses or men 
walking on the shore. k.-tCago-(lto, 
k.-t.-uri-miini To pull off and 
thus leave dangling or on halance. 

kwissiii.iituri tr. To pull~ haul 
as anything on ice, as down a 
slide or down any 3teep or sloping 
place. To haul down or launch 
a canoe or boat. 

kwissiii.ii.tuSMgulata tr. To pull 
off as paper from a -wall, to tear 
with the nails or claws. k.MU. tr. 
pL, k.-ata To pull down as paper 
from walls or hoards loosely plaM 
ced or pictures. 

kwissiii.unna tr. To draw, pull 
as oxen a plow or a child a play
thing. 

kwissiii-kaia tr. To hauJ up hill 1 

to haul, pull, drag up. To eome 
or go up dragging anything. k.
Mgulata tr. To pull or draw open 
as a drawer. To pull out. k.M 
MpOna tr. To hang, strangle to 
death. 

lcH.'issn tr. To gather shapi ot· 
other shellfish from kelp or other 
SCHWCPds. To pull, draw, drag, 
hauL To draw, puB away, or out 
of ~hapc and so caus·~ a pucker. 
s. i. Twltching of the nerves or 
muscles~ to t\vitch, puB, draw, etc. 
i. To Wdrp and become puckered 
and uneven as bark for canob·> 
'When not properly wcighte<l down 
or otherwise protected. To gPt 
distorted. To draw up, to pucker, 
warp~ to tlraw up together, to 
draw, pull. k.-mboguta tr. To pull 
and .break or cause to snap, to 
pull the fingers and cause tlw 
joints to -crack, to break by pullM 
ing. k.-ta tr. To pull, drag, fet<~h, 
hring, take by dragging, drawin~, 
pulling4 To move hy pulling. To 
pull off, pull to, pull up; to pull 
anti so cause to touch or read•; 
to pull on(ward); to pull and 
hring anything to the place you 
wish to convey it. k.-taina To pull 
dnd "alk~ to pull along as one 
walks. k.·teka tr. To pull ashon•. 
to pull on to, to pull and put 
down. lc.Mtiipi tr. To pull, haul, 
drag, or tug auything iuhoartl. 
h.-kaia tr. To haul up a canoe or 
boat on the beach. k.·ll(JWHI tr. 
To puB down (and throw away). 
k.-taia;ateka tr. To cover over hy 
drawing <"".nythin~ large and hea· 
vy over it. lr.-tflUIHl a. Hard to 
pull; tan_!!:ht or tight, well strd
dted. stiff. k.-tiiatu/teka tr. To 
haul or draw ovPr ami covt·r 

with. 

kH·i:;samllll! tr. To pnll and tPar 
hy pulling; to tf'ar up or out a" 
grass, hut not hy tht' roots. 

hrri.<>siiii.~nna tr. To tow as nu11l 

frorn ilw shore~ do. a hoat with 

a line along the shore. kwissiiiM 
-miikana tr. To lengthen out by 
pulling. 

kwissi-atakOs impt. Keep on 
pulling! Pull well! k.-UiCiMSOnata 
tr. To pull or draw and thus puck
er up. k.Mii .• -gata tr. T~J pull and 
so get affixed as a man a knot 
into a block. k.-iiispiiata tr. To 
pull or dr:tw aside, to pull round., 
to twist. k.-iiO~g.M i. To draw up or 
contract together with a spring [\~ 
India-rubber or burning hide. 

kwissi-·CiSeki. tr. To pull into 
the fire that it may burn and con
sume there as a big log. k.-kiigii. 
tr. To pull or haul up close to 
so as to touch as a boat to the 
bank. To pull or draw on up to 
the ends as a tight glove, fully 
on the hand. h.Mdii.tii i. s. To pull 
off as paper from a wall. k.-det
ata To pull off and break, to pull 
right off, to ache, pain, throb, 
to twitch with pain, spasm. k.M 
-Iopata To shell· eggs, to pull off 
as bark from trees or sheets of 
moss. !r.-liipqii To pull or drag 
down, to pull and cause to fall. 
k.-meakMiina tr. To tear off, to 
peel or strip off as a rind or as 
the turf or bark. k.-m.MOnata tr. 
To tear, strip, peel, or pull off as 
above. k.-mqala tr. pL To pull out 
as stiehes, to pull out as a cork 
from a bottle. h.-poskulata tr. To 
pull and break as men in roughly 
pulling up or down over the 
beach the seams of a canoe. k.· 
-pOsana i. To struggle hard to get 
free, to drag or draggle with 
velocity as a strong animal would 
anything entangling it through 
the brushwood. k.-tus-ii tr. To 
tear or pull· off in large pieces 
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as canvas or paper from a wall. 
k.-t.-ata tr. To tear off in large 
pieces as above, or sheets of 
moss from a tree. 

kwisso-fkili a. Slack, not weii
MstretcheJ, loose, not tight. Weak 
at pulling·, slack not strained, 
easily pulled. k.-mmaimii To 
tear apart and distribute. k.-OtnM 
ma see ktvissamma. kwissOMmqarM 
iigii tr. To pull ashore roughly 
and break in so doing as an angry 
man the canoe of his enemy. k.
·mmiilOpata tr. To tear or rend 
in pieces. k.Mmmata tr. To tear a 
piece out, to rend, tear, break off 
or up. k.-mburii tr. To rend or 
tear o'Pen or apart. k.-mbuSata tr. 
To rend up or in two, to rend or 
tear open and apart, to tear off. 
k.-u.gilgt""iMpiina. To k.-u.M, to breaM 
the. k.M1J.· tr. To drag along roughM 
ly so that it humps continually. 
k.-mmaMpiikii tr. To split or tear 
open and flat a bird and so cook 
it on the fire conveniently. 1-r.M 
MmbOgiita tr. To pull off as mu:;M 
sels from rocks (see kwissambu
Sata). 

kwissit-kOna tr. To pull, draw, 
drag when aboard. k.-kiiCi tr. To 
pull, and drag aboard as a dog or 
other animal. 1£.-guleni tr. To pull 
down under the water as a swift 
steamer a boat. k.Mgul·ii tr. To 
pull away or snatch or take by 
force things from another. h.·g.M 

4 ata tr. To pull or drag away 
from another violently, to snateh 
away. To rend, tear, drag off or 
away, to take by force. k.MguntiiM 
-kii tr. To take by force another 
man's wife and marry her as a 
wife. k.-g.-mina tr.pL To take 
things by force from another or 

15>!< 
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from others. k.-m.- tr. To haul, 
draw, drag, or pull 1lown. k.-mUtii, 
k.-mOni. k.-maniitsilrOri tr. To 
pull or draw out as a cart from 
a house. k.·teka tr. To pull or 
haul upon or on as to pull one 
thing on a place or object. k.
·miiCi tr. To pull, draw, haul in a"l 
into a house. k.-pata tr. To pull, 
draw over or across as a boat a 
cross land to another river ur 
inlet. k.·piikii tr. To pull, haul, 
drag into the fire. k.-tauwa, k.
·diif Hard as a bow, i.e. hard to 
bend. Weak, pliant, or elastic. 

kwissqa-na tr. To haul, pull, 
drag past. k.·nari To hau), pull, 
drag into the water. k.-ri tr. To 
pull, haul over or across as an 
animal across a river. k.-riigii lr. 
To pull, haul, drag ashore. k.-sell.1 
tr. pl. To haul and place as a lot 
of heavy logs. 

d 

(n)deiiia interj.suff. to any 
word. Strong disapproval and 
contempt and can best be under
stood from examples: wOl'aimu
·ndi!iiia Whatever have you given 
all away for? What! given all 
away? as a hungry or grudging 
man might say to his overgener
ous wife. tOSka-n.- Why laugh? 
What! laughing! Pugh! you arc 
always laughing. t.- Indeed! as a 
person might say if uttered in 
mistake for any other word~ thns 
imitating with mockery or fun 
the mistake. 

diiat-a (fr. daia or dea) tr. To 
dia or knock off anything limpet 
from a ro<'k or stone. To get hy 

thus knocking off. To fiuish di
ing, to bring~ take, gather by di
ing. rl.-iigii To dia for onPself. 

d i_>i( n ), d Pu Used only as an 
affix to form a dual and also tn 
form a dual conjunction, hut the 
use of this particle can best he 
understood by some samples of 
its use. (Sec Gram.) And, also. 
hoth, too (but only dual). 

diiiri·kiina tr. To get Jimpets 
when in canoe by knoeking tlH•m 
off from the nH~ks. 

dC6ana tr. To abstract the h1, 
ncs from birds in order to mon· 
conveniently eat them afterwards. 

daia (almost diia) To knock off 
limpets from rocks t~ither with a 
stone or stick. 

d.-S s. Hail, f roz1•n snow after 
a partial thaw. tJ •. ;;rm-a i. To fn·~·
ze and harden like suow after ,, 
partial thaw so that it hears to 
he walked on. hipa nw-d.-s.-udr' 
kiip0naka, OSWII haiun if.IWHW 

kaia d.-S-tOpa y("irum ~ow the 
snow is nicely hardctwd for u-.,, 
let us he off quickly, it is all hard 
now. d.·U (pl. of d(-;i(n) used ('xact· 

ly like it) And~ also, too (conj.) 
kOn-di!i hipai He or she and I. 
k.·daian hairm II{' and \\·e. or 
they and Wf', or t}wy and J. 
anCi·di>i, a.·daiun used as k.-t!f-;i. 
k.-daian. These pr.eff. art> uwd lw
forc any pronouns of the third 
person. 

d.-n-kiina tr. To dia limpt'l~ 

wht>n a hoard the ,canoe as on the 
face of a stct•p place. d.·yella tr. 
(with yeka s11ff.) To dia OIH"t' JllO· 

re (for a short timl' loul!cr). 

daii·n-mil.ril tr. To !"it and di,1 

as a child would who could not 
do it quickly. d.·tiigii, d.·taiyigii 
To dia and put in as in a basket, 
to dia limpets and give. d.-giimata 
tr. To dia occasionally, to dia 
in place of another. d;-mOni tr. 
To dia regularly or daily or al
ways. 

dala-iim s. The soft white hed 
of gristle in which dush is im
bedded. d.- (diila S.T.) i. To roll, 
fall as a harrel down a bank. 

data-mona (almost de·) i. To 
run about excitedly not knowing 
what to do. To run hither and 
thither, in search of something 
hoping to come across it. d.-ta 
(almost de·) tr. To catch i.e. to 
overtake in running, to run (up) 
to, get to by running, get up to 
reach. dat-OSi To run to meet and 
await, to run across and in the 
way of another. d.-haina To run, 
be running, to trip along~ to can
ter. d.-08-i!ata To run, rush, race, 
and drive or turn back, to usha
ata running. d.-hOriikii i. To es
cape as goslings, to run away 
and get lost, to escape. datii-kaia 
To run up, to come or go up 
running, to run or race up hill. 
d.-isp-e.-, d.-iSkulata To run a
round as round a table or round 
in a ring. 

deka (doga) a. Bright red (ap
plied to imi). tr. To lay or set 
nooses. of whalebone for shags or 
other birds to catch the feet. i. 
{Oka d.·; 0.-ha-dekwiata I am very 
sleepy.) To open out and become 
clear as a patch of the sky. v. 
suff. (fr. iiteka) Upon, resting 
upon, across, extending across, 
over unto. 
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dekila (see t·) To perch, alight, 
pitch, to tread, plant the foot, to 
step. 

dos s. The pliant whalebone 
from the month of the whale. 
Nooses made of it. d.-ka The 
canvas-back duck or flying log· 
ger-head. 

dobim s. The down of birds 
generally. 

dokiisiigii i. To fall over as 
over a stumbling block. To come 
ashore and be left there as cer
tain fish do at certain seasons. 
To trip or stumble over anything. 
To trip and fall. dokasisata (oski· 
iilata) Drafty, cold. 

dOga-ki tr. To hit with a stonf", 
piece of bone or wood holding 
it in the hand in order to give 
a bad hlow. d.-lOx s. Old, decaye<i 
whale-bluhber. d.·tt~ma tr. To eat 
from a great piece or lump of 
meat holding it in the hands and 
biting pieces off. d.-tii-111;iitii tr. 
TO sit or be sitting and dugatama 
to be thus eating. 

dOgOm-a, d.-ia To trickle, be 
trickling, or running as a small 
stream or water dra~ning down 
and out of a steep bank. 

dOgiigamOra tr. To strike~ thrust 
through as with a dart or dagger 
held in the hand. 

dOgiituSii tr. pl. To take away 
things as men their knives, tools. 
etc. when going to work. To take 
with as men bags when they wish 
to use them or other things. 

dogur·a a. Having liule liking 
or desire for a thing or person. 
d.-ana i. Do. for a thing. To rli~·· 
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like. rlisrelish. d.-anata i. To gPt 
tired of. to refuse to takt> or 'ar
C('pt. to not care for a thinp: or 
pt>rson. d.-anur~-k(ltakn To grow 
or get more and more indifff'renl 
to. tired of. 

dor=-kilCi i. To run or come 
aboard running, to run and em
hark. d.-kiigii tr. To run and su 
reach, come up to, to run to or 
up to. d.-giinwta i. To run now 
and again, to run occasionally or 
seldom, to run by terms, to take 
one's turn in running. To run out 
of turn, to run in place of an
other person. d.-SOnata i. To run, 
rush, or race back. d.-Sqanigii tr. 
To rush up against with force and 
strike hard. d.-diitii i. pl. To run 
several together as a small troop, 
to run together or in company. 
d.-m"ina i. To race or rush down, 
to run down (hill)~ to come or go 
down running. d.-man-iaina i. To 
run, race, rush about, to run a
bout hither and thither. d.-m.· 
-iitsikOri i. To run, race, rush out 
or forth. d.-m.-iigulii i. To run 
out and away ar{d so escape or 
get out of sight as a frightened 
cat. dOrZmO-Ci i. To run, race, 
rush in, to come or go in running. 
d.-ni i. T.o run continually or dai
ly or always. To keep on running. 
d.-liikii i. To run away and get 
lost, to escape, to rush away out 
of sight. d.-Ciairw i. To run about 
into one place after another ra
pidly. dOrz·piikii i. To run or rush 
into the fire. d.·tOlli i. To run 
hither and thither in all direc
tions, to run ahout crossing each 
other at all ahgles. dOrZwO-n"igata 
i. To run to and so reach, to run 
up to~ to run right to, to reach, 

arrive. d.·nari i. To rutL race, or 
rush into the watf'"r or sea. d.
·nlgil. i. To rnn or rush ashore 
t:>itlwr out of the watt~r or from a 
Ye5~~wl. di)r=·wilna i. To run. race. 
or ru"h Past or fas.tt·r th~n. T~ 
outstrip or pass in running. To 
run, race, or rush aeross as a 
hare across a road. To run and 
escape. d.-ydla i. (with yeka suff.} 
To run, race, rush once more (for 
a little whBe longer.) d.-yiisina i. 
To run, rush, or race away and 
get far a.nd out of sight, to escape, 
to run a long way off. 

dOx It has caught or hurst or 
kindled up into a flame (imitat· 
ing noise of fire). 

dOlaSa i. To trickle, flow in a 
small stream as a little, trickling 
spring. 

domul-a a. Blunt, said of a 
point; rounded not pointed as the 
top of a rock or hill. d.-enata i. 
To get or '"'t>ar hlunt as a needle 
or spear point. 

don·( amaki). d.-dolis All terms 
for shrimps of the same sort. 

dOna tr. To take out lice from 
a person's head and squat them 
between the teeth. a. Disturbed, 
ruffled slightly either by the ripp· 
le from a distant wind or by a light 
local wind as the surface of the 
sea so that the movements of fish 
near its surface cannot be dis
cerned and when the canoes re
turn ashore in consequence. d.-ra 
The state of the funguses owa
chik, usuf, miam, and others 
when they hurst out in many ho· 
les over their surface and being 
then fully ripe shortly after fall 
from the trees. s. The season of 
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the year when owachik fall from 
the trees. Owachik in this soft, 
fluffy, ripe state. d.-ranata i. To 
get into the d .. ra state. 

donr~alus s. A shrimp(like) 
creature but larger than dun. 

dOpii-iiSina tr. To dupa and so 
wear out or wear in rags or spoil. 
d.-meamu-nata tr. To dupa and 
spoil, to dupa and wear out. d.
·siimiCi-n.- tr. To dupa and so 
wear out or make rotten. 

dOnux s. The shore when stony 
and rocky, (next below that 
known as diia) on similar bea· 
ches and only uncovered at good 
ebh tides. d.· differs from dua 
by being spotted white, whilst 
diia is black, being free of grey 

lopa. 
dOp-a tr. s. A skin mantle or 

scape whether of one or more 
skins. To put on d.· tr. To put on 
any article of clothing over ~he 
shoulders and body whether wal5t· 
coat, coat, mantle, cape, shirt, 
frock or blanket. To wear thus. 
d.-ia To lie down having any of 
the above things on or wrapped 
round one. To lie or sleep in a 
d.-a state. To wear any of the 
above when lying down. d.-atu)t, 
( dauuka I The shoulder(blade)_. 
d.-OSka, d.-uSka only as aff. slml
lar to (n)deiiia: kulala d.-o.· How 
very cross was when he had no 
occasion at all! maia d.-0.- How 
wonderful it was, is that she 
should go fishing at such a time! 
d.-iigii tr.r. To wear as d.-a what 
is one's own. tr. To accoropanv 
or go with a spearman t~ help 
bini as a woman by paddhng or 
simply to accompany him in or
der to get a share of what he 
gets. To get or r~ceive o_r earn 
in this way any bud or fish. To 
get given as one of a part~. d.
-iigiigii To earn for oneself m a
bove manner. To get as above 
and use selfishly. 

dosiii (almost t·) Not bright 
red, said of imi or other red (see 
deka). 

did-an s. Burnt and decayed 
shells. d.-ulux A large sea vulture 
called the stinker (dark. dingy 
colored bird). 

diiSinak~a 
Cousins or 
term.) 

(m), d.·ii-kipa (f) 
diisiinaka (proper 

diibai·a s. ( obj. c. d.-kaia, d.-ma, 
d.·a·k..J Your mother. (poss. c. 
d.-na) d.·nakin hauan This is your 
mother's (see Gram.) diibi-(n) 
(hi-diibe-an, sin-diibin, ki-d .. My, 
your his mother.) Mother. d.-na 
To :ay of one that she i!oj one's 
mother, to claim as one's mother. 

diibii·a ( obj. c. d.·i-kaia, d .. £ma; 
poss. c. d.-ina, d.-iniikin) Your fa~ 
ther (see Gram.) 

diik-im s. The blade of a padd
le or oar. d.-OSa i. To creak, to 
sound like any breaking noise as 
a tree does when being felled. d.· 
-uS-mOni To be rickety, to ricket, 
to keep on creaking, ticking. 
clicking. To tick, click, creak. 

diigagi!ata i. only with mana 
pre£. m.-d.· To be in a turmoil 
and very excited state and rush 
about excitedly. 

diigambu·ru tr. To pull open or 
apart as the prongs of sita and 
liiga. d.-sata tr. To pull open and 
thus split or part asunder. To 
split off, to pull in two. 
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diigi-(n) only as aff. {and re
quires the word it is used with to 
end in n) Also very constantly 
contracted into da and is never 
used by itself. hain-d.-n sa sawO
Stiigude You did it in the same 
manner as or as wt'll as I do or 
did it. siniikin d.-n hauan This is 
just like yours (see Gram.) d.-ya 
as aff. (do.) san-d.-ya sa kiita
kude; hai biiv iilaf hiinisiinude 
skaia Yon see it was because you 
went. I did not think it was with· 
out some reason (see Gram.) diig
·ocix as aff. similarly with d.-i(n) 
or da of which it is the negative. 
Not as, not like! hain-d.-0.- sa 
You are not as clever as I. kOn
jin-d.-0.- hai I am not as he is. 
d.-ya; katudPan-d.-ya hauan hawa 
kuialan-qa He, she took this and 
therefore I may well be angry. da 
(fr. dii-gin) k.-da komiita konjin 
He is sitting just as if he was 
cross. 

diigii a. i. Afraid, timid, trembl
ing with fear~ to tremble with 
fear, to he afraid. v. pref. To do 
with the hand, to hold in the 
hand, and it also becomes chan
ged into tOx and even tO (see tO
-mOni, tO-maniaina, tOx-kiiCi aml 
other words). 

diigii-ala tr. To turn over as the 
leaves of a book, to unfold, un
roll. d.-uStanana tr. To open a 
bag, to hold, or pull, or draw 
open a bag, sack, or bladder. d.
-ulata tr. To pull or draw open 
as a drawer, to turn over as a 
flap, to open wide a door. d.
·iskula(ta} tr. To press or bend 
over, to bend quite over. d.-galit
asana tr. To ornament, adorn, u:
;range, trim, set in order, decor-

ate. d.-Salatasana tr. To straigh
ten out with the hands in any 
way. d.-hia-pisinata i. To clear 
or get dear of clouds as the sky. 
d.-kaia tr. To carry up, to take, 
bring, fetch up in the hand. d.
-kOSi tr. To interfere~ or inter
post", to deliver a person_ for an
other who is fighting with him. 
d.-lia-gOna tr. To remove or take 
anything out of the way. d.-lop
·€ata tr. To turn over in any way 
with the hand as a book oc a 
leaf of same. d.-l.-i tr. Do. with 
the hand on the other side. d.-1.
·iiSii tr. Do. one by one as one 
would the leaves of a large book 
on a table. Do. on the other side 
or upside down. d.-l.-uSata tr. Do. 
on its back or side. Do., to turn 
quite over. d.-l.-uSteka tr. Do. 
un its other side or upside down. 
diigiiliipai-i tr. To cause to fall 
down as a child anything hung on 
the wall. d.-eata i. a. Free of 
clouds, cloudless, to get or be 
thus as the sky. diigiimii(l)andeka 
tr. To uncover with the hand as 
the hair from off the forehead. 
diigiimiarZm-Oni tr. To hold or be 
holding open as the mouth of a 
sack. d.-iitii tr. To sit and hold 
or be holding open 8s above. To 
open or hold open. diigiimi-iitii tr. 
To pull, draw, drag,. or hold open 
as the mouth of an animal or a 
bag, etc. d.-atata tr. To open a 
sack's mouth. d.-nata tr. To pull 
or draw down as a person a 
bough to gather the fruit. diigiim
-OlOgata i. To expire, die, cease 
to move, or live. d.-iikOnata tr. 
To lengthen out and hold out in 
its length as a carpenter bis tape. 
To stretch, to draw out and thus 
lengthen as a band of India rub-

her or a piece of pastry. diigiimu
Sguiat-a tr. To draw or put over 
on ih1, her, his back, as a man 
might a hoy~ to turn over on its 
back. d.-eka tr. To put a person 
or pull or drag a person and put 
him down on his back. 

diigiibala-m-ana, d.-n-a.· tr. To 
bruise or break up in or with the 
hand. 

diigiip-asalagunata tr. To stretch 
evenly and tightly over. To press 
or draw tightly over. To stretch 
out tight as one does a cloth to 
take out the creases. d.-ist-eka, 
d.-i.-iigata tr. To disperse, to dis
tribute, to scatter with the hanrl 
as seed or crumbs. d.-OSata tr. To 
pull apart, to pull or draw open 
and split off, to draw apart. tiigii
pona (t, not d) tr. To floor, put 
down in wrestling, to throw down. 
diigiipatag-Ona tr. To spread or 
press open with the hand, to 
smoothen with the hands. d.-Oni
kimii, taiyigii, atiipi, d.-iitiigii tr. 
To enroll and put in, etc. d.
·iimOni tr. To be occupied as a
bove, to open or hold open as 
men a carpet. 

diigiitasana tr .To sweep a pla
ce, to clear up rubbish, to dress 
a log by lopping off boughs, etc. 
To dress a bush, tree, or plant 
by trimming in any way. To 
brush, make clean, or tidy. To 
set, or put in order, to clear up 
or away any muss, weeds, rub
bish, etc. To trim, set tidy, ar
range, put in order, to set to 
rights, to tidy up. diigiitauw-a
·miitii tr. To steady, to hold fast, 
to keep firm hold of, to keep 
firmly in one's hands, to hold 
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firmly as one would a restless 
child. d.-or.a tr. To hold firmly, 
to keep steady by holding in the 
hands. To make secure or firm, 
to pack away securely, to make 
snug. To take care of things by 
putting them away orderly and 
safely. d.-Onata tr. To keep or 
hold firmly, to steady, to lay 
hold of and steady. d.-wa-mOni 
tr. To hold or he holding firmly 
as a man a tall ladder for an
other. 

dagii-ul-alagona tr. To try to 
open, see d.-ala, d.-ulata. diig-hai
na tr. To walk or he walking, go
ing or coming carrying in the 
hand, to have or hold, to be 
bringing, taking, etc. anything in 
the above manner. 

diigwia tr. To hold, keep in the 
hand, have in the hand, lie or he 
lying, holding in the bands. To he 
carrying or bringing in the hand, 
to hold or keep. d.-manana tr. To 
heal by a touch as our Lord did. 
To keep alive by holding as one 
does a drowning person. To save 
or restore to life by lifting, hold
ing, and other attentions. d.-sin· 
ata i. To clear or get clear of 
clouds as a cloudless sky. diigwi
·ipunata tr. To turn round as a 
board on its edge. d.-ipiinuri-mOni 
To hold as above. diigwisOmiia tr~ 
To scratch awl tear with the 
nails or claws. d.-lOpata tr. To 
scratch, tear in many places with 
nails or claws. 

diil-a ( d.-iiki The bunch or clu
ster.) A bunch or matted mass or 
cluster of mussels. 

diimiip-ii (haua d.-un My aunt, 
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ki-d.-un His. he-r.) Aunt. father-:'. 
sister. diimiipil-a (ohj.c. d.-unu. 
d.-ikaia. poss. d.-ina) Your aunt. 

diina Y. pref. To do with hash'. 
bustle, anrl excitement. d.-na i. To 
be impatient or in a great hurry 
to get ready and start or fight. To 
be excitedly busy. To he very 
eager, to scramble for, to rush 
eagerly, to scratch, wound. tear 
much by scratching, to be ~all of 
a turmoil, to make a great bustle 
or commotion. To be all alive 
with desire or anger, to be very 
restless. d.-nata i. To get all im
patient o_r excitedly active in any 
preparations for a fight or depar
ture or scrambling. d.-wa, ( diinii
u·a) s. A spiral, oblate shellfish, 
larger than halagiimaka and ed
ible. d.-taiyigii tr. To fill with im
patient haste or with much bustle. 

diinOs{mqla) s. A large, fine~ 
spotted~ shelled, deep-water and 
rock-loving mussel. 

diipa see d.-liipaii. d.-1.- s. Owa
chik of a firm substance fallen 
but not changed to black. Owa
chik which dries and bleaches up 
in the tree and fails in a dry~ 
hard, and bleached state. 

diipO-S s. The teats~ breasts of 
any females~ the udder or whole 
breast~ milk~ the teat of owa
chik. d.-la i. To suck the breasts. 
d.-lia To suck as a sleeping child. 
diipul-mOni To suck as standing. 
diipiisun s. (better diipos) Uncle, 
i.e, mother's brother (fam.) 

diipol The small teat-like end 
of owachik. Owachik with this 
part fully developed. 

diira aff. to nouns~ pl. augm. 

kipii-d.- All the women, every wo. 
n~a111. /i)kOx-d.- Every night~ all 
mg It long. yiiS-d.- Every or all 
han~s" _h~ving a very large hand. 
y.-dar-akt One who ha~ immense 
hantls. yiiSun-d.-a Having an im" 
BH'n..:;c bearcl. y.-d.-ii.- One who has 
an immense beard. tellii-d.,-a E
very eye~ all eyes" haYing large~ 
full eyes. t.-d,-ii,- One who has 
full . goggle eyes. wOStiigii-diira 
Durmg work, whilst working, 
when at work. alagOnii-d.- Whilst 
l~oking. lokox-d.- During the 
n1ght. nan-d.- In all time(s to 
come), every future time, or oc
casion, forever. triita-d.- In all 
t~mes, or time past, always, every 
time, on every occasion (of time 
past). Thus: During, whilst, when, 
all, every, immense, long as a 
winter's night or summer's day. 

d.-kipa ( diiriipa) An old, ma
ture woman, a tall big woman. 
d.-winni ( d.-k.-), d.-k.-iamalim The 
old women. diiriikipii-pai The two 
old women. d.-na i. fern. To grow 
old, g;et mature, grow tall and big 
as a woman. diira-naka (diiSi-n.-) 
s, (fern. d.-nii-k.- A cousin). 

diirana tr. To set fire to the 
camp, or bush either as a signal 
or otherwise. d.-ta v. aff. To grow 
or get to a large size or long in 
duration. lOkOx-d.-ta To grow 
very long as nights in winter (see 
also m~alii-d.-ta). d.- v, aff. To do 
or make many. kuSSa-d.-na To ma
ke many bundles of fish (see alsu 
yetan-d.-na, lOf-d.-na, etc.) d.-n· 
-miii'i ( auin-m.-) i. To light a fire 
at or in the mouth of a hole in 
order to smoke out the animal 
within. 

diirara always with v. or other 

Why not? How not'? How i~ it? 
not? d.-sa kiituxyinii Ho-w i~ it 
you have not gone? How is it you 
did not go? Why did you not go? 

d.-ka (see d.- in Gram.) neve-r 
used but in the past tense. 

diiri s. Boulders, large~ smooth 
pebbles. or stones of hard flinty, 
quartz-hke stone. A bcac,h of such 
stones. d.-kan s. Water reeds or 
rather rushes, bulrushes. 

diir(Jalew-a s. lit. An .old or hig 
hoy. An old man, a big lad, a man 
and no longer a boy. d.-llna. d.· 
-Onata To grow tall and big as :t 
lad. To grow old as a man. 

diirii-( w )an (hauan d.-wan 1\'Iy 
uncle.) Uncle~ father's hrother. 
sin d.-( w ).· Your uncle. kii'in d.
-an His, her uncle. 

d.-( w )ana i. masc. To grow as a 
lad in height, seize, or strength, 
to grow old as a male. d.-Onata 
i. To grGw old, to grow to full
ness of size. d.-gala, d.-wa Old 
men, an old man. d.-wiiki ( du. 
d.·w.-pi, pL d.-iikindaian.) The 
old man. d.-iiaiamalim ( d.-Uiipai 
The two or both old men.) The 
old men. 

diitat-a tr. To hasten to any 
place, by canoe or afoot to give 
notice of anything important. To 
hasten to apprize or warn. To 
bring or take news of any great 
event. To go or come with impor
tant news. d.-ii-Ouga tr. To run in 
among or rush at and scatter or 
disperse as a fierce dog a lot of 
sheep, or a murderous assassin a 
lot of unprotcrted people. diit-0.· 
i. To shake, tremble, vihrah' 
strongly, to quiver, to movP with 
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a quivering motion. a. Not steady 
in the water, i.e. cranky, toppl
ing, springy as a floor or spring 
boar~. s. An involuntary, spas
modiC trembling of a living crea
ture, caused by great pain or 
death. d.-ii-0.- tr. To scatter dis
perse by making a savage a:sault 
upon a lot of persons. 

diitii. .i. To run, rush, race. v. 
aff. To do anything quickly or 
one after another in rapid suc
cession. To do anything as or in 
a troop, i.e. a few together. d.
-kaia Swift in running. haim d.-k.
liOnjin He runs very swiftly. haua 
d.-diira During my run, when I 
was running. Running. diitii-kurfi 
Fond of running. d.-halaSa Averse 
to running, disinclined to run. 
d.-kuru.n-a; ha-d.-k.-udii I wanted 
or wished to run. 

dauaf:i adv. s. A few as from 
five to twenty. A few comparati· 
vely, in small measure or quan
tity, scarcely any. d.-kaus ha-tii· 
kudP hiipaiim It was but a few 
hapiim I speared. d.-nata i. To 
get or grow scarce or few in num
ber. 

daui-la s. (d.-in The shin 
(hone).) The elbow, 

dauuSa s. a. Thick, fatty, no 
longer liquid, sajd of oil or soft 
fat. Thick oil, fat or turbid oiL 
d.-n.· i. To thicken or congeal 
as certain oils with cold. To so
lidify or set as -fat or thick oil. 
To get into the above state. 

dau-uka s. (see akika), do-u.
The joint which has the shoulder 
blade. The shoulder (hlade). 

daulum only aff. to nouns 
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From. hmw11-d.- From hen·. h.-tl.
-iiki siiimr That is ont' from this 
place. \"!·;.~kan-d.-ila A man from 
tlu•. a1~ island. i.t". an islandf'r. 
hau'.Okan-d.-kipa ani-in That per
son there is a woman from my 
country. 

dau(u}n s. A ~la(·ier. 

daUJnlna ( t- w. s.) To hit hut 
not entt"r (dt"t>ply). 

dila s. A heach of stones '"'he
ther round or flattish. Any such 
stones on the heach. The d.- part 
of the beach is next above dOnux 
and free from lOpa. 

diiCin a. Tough, not easily cra
cked: pliant, stringy, not easily 
split, not easily broken. d.-a haia 
.sa tiigude You gave me that which 
was o.r is tough. d.-a hama t.-uri 
I hav_e got (i.e. give me) some 
toug-l1 oori. 

diiSii i. Any thumping noise. To 
sound., r.esound, make a great 
noise. 

duf (h~tter than diif) a. Weak 
(muscularly)~ not stiff as a 
slender how. Suft like ten· 
der feathers, like soaked lea
ther or hidf'\ as fine hair or silk 
weak as a tottering fence, moral
ly, easily intimidated ur induced, 
feeble, flaccid, pliant, pliable, 
flabby. d.·kono tr. To dupa when 
aboard, to wear in the senses of 
dupa when aboard. d.-kiil-i tr. To 
embark wearing any skin, blan
ket, mantle, shawl, etc. d.-giimatu 
tr. To dupa for a very short time, 
the wrong article, at the wrong 
time~ to dupa but not properly., 
instead of anC'ther person. one 
thing instea(l of another or in pia-

l't' of smndhiug t'li'it·~ not in ad
dition to and over it. d.-mnn-inina 
tr. To walk or go about wearincr 
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anything. d.-m.-iitsihi;ri tr. To co-
m.- or go out wearing a n1antle, 
t'o<IL sha,.,l: or skin OYPT the 
:"ihouldcn. d.-rw)ni tr. To wear or 
he wearing eonstantly, to· keep on 
wearing. d.-miltii tr. To sit wear
ing any doak~ etc.~ to wear or be 
wparing- any mantle or coat, etc. 
d.-mi)i'i tr. To g:o or come in 
wearing anything over the back 
or tiihonldf'rs (see dOpa). d.-yclla 
tr. (with yeka To dupa a little 
longer._) To tlupa once more, to 
wear once or for a short time. 

diiman (hrwuSbix) A small 
lwach head!(!) bird like pilir'. 

dil.pat·a tr. To take~ fetch, bring 
or take away as a man a mantle 
hy wearing it. To take into use 
anything worn over or round the 
hody as a mantle. d.-iigii tr.r. To 
take and wear what is one "s own~ 
a hlanket 1 shirt, or coat. 

dilpu-uata i. To yieht give way, 
to get, grow, become, or be in any 
of the states of duf. d.·ndeka i. 
To get~ lw(;ome, or be prostrate. 
To he hent down to the ground. 
d.-r~-giinwta To doopata one thing 
in mistake for another or instead 
of another person.d.-r~-yella (with 
veka suff. Do. a little while lon
~er.) Do. once more. d.-tOlli a. i. 
Swaying and bending r·eadily bc
f ore th~ wind as tall slender 
trees. To thus sway. diipunurz-g.· 
tr. d.-·v.- To get or he weak, oc~ 
casionallv or for a little time. d.' 
-kiitaka i. To get more and more 
in any of the 5tates under duf. 
diipunatii-mOni; ha-d.-m.-de I 
n('arly f?"avc way. d.-kurii Ready, 

willing, or prone to yield or g1ve 
way. 

dux, diik·a, d.·Un s. The place 
of the flipper in a seal or otter 
skin. dux·miitii i. ( deka, m.-) To 
be very drowsy or sleepy when 
sitting. d.-mOni i. To be or ~et 
very droWsy when standing. 

dwiin, duiin s. A certain pretty 
finch with a top knot. Finches. 
dwiiita s. The grown male of the 
hair seal. 

f 
fiina see p· (/.·X see p-). 

fuiiii a. Puffy, hollow, soft i.e. 
not firm or solid as over-ripe 
owachik. A certain small bird. 

flokora The inside of the thigh. 
flurii s. The knobs or knuckles of 
bone which fit into the hollows 
of the joints. 

g 

gai s. i. The fat of seals and 
such like creatures as porpoises 1 

etc. Rays of the sun. To shine as 
the sun. v. pre£. To poke, prick, 
spear, to do anything with a poin
ted instrument. To shine and in
fluence as the sun or moon. gai· 
aiella tr. To gia again or once 
more, do. more pieces or long 
things as spearshafts, etc. Do. as 
with the spear and leave, i.e. not 
take what is so speared as for in
stance a worthless fish. To put up 
as pieces of fuel~ logs, or spear
shafts on end and leave them. 

gaiiiia-kiina tr. To poke or sho
ve down as with the point of a 

stick, rubble down a steep bank. 
g .. nemakona To be (very) rest· 
less with, through pain. g.-siina 
s. The female offsprings, girls, 
women (in general), but specially 
of such of the latter as are less 
guarded than usual by male re· 
latives. Do. in reference to their 
weakness. g.·ta{ta), g.·tat haina 
i. To tack about as a ship. To 
sail close to a wind. g.-tari·Siipinu 
To s.· high and far. g.·iiina tr. To 
mash as potatoes with a masher. 
g.-liiSii, g.-lOSata i. To be in -an 
agony, to be in great pain and 
moan with it. 

gaiiiiiigOla tr. To poke a sleep
ing person with the elbow or a 
stick and so wake him up. 

gaiiiiuSwOl-ana, g.-enata tr. To 
cut off a portion or a half. To 
hit, strike, wound with spear hut 
not severely. 

gaia tr. To hit with arrow, 
spear, or dart. pl. of ukaia w. s. 
To put up on end as logs or 
spearshafts leaning on anything 
as for instance a wi~wam. To 
peck, pick, strike, or hit as birds 
with their beaks. To strike, hit, 
poke, prick. To spread or stretch 
as a skin by thrusting bent rods 
into the opposite sides of it. 

gaiaS-iiata tr. To cut off or a
cross as one does turf around the 
sides before slicing it off. g.-aia 
s. The dog-fish, -sharks, and any 
fish of kindred nature. g.-i tr. To 
cut or shop as one does turf 
round before slicing it off. To 
part or knock off as with a stick~ 
masses of mussels from rocks 
as with the end of a spearshaft 
under water and thus loosening 
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them to Lrin~ the lot to the sur
face hy stahhi_n~ it iu the midtlle 
with he seeta. i. To g-row as the 
breasts of females wht•n (,.rowinrr 

. " " to maturtty. 

{Wiak-amiitii tr. To prick up as 
the wick of a lamp with a pin. 
To raise up on f'nd or on its side 
as the flat with lt·n·rs. To raise 
up as a hlast of wind, douds of 
dust, snow. or spray. g.-Una tr. 
To he ahoard spearing up mussels 
or crabs~ etc. in the canoe. 

gaiadiipOla tr. To hit as calve" 
their mothers when taking thf'ir 
milk. 

gaia{{-iila tr. To poke with a rod 
as any dead or liviug object and 
so move it. g.-iimata tr. To hit 
hut not wound much~ to just 
touch Lut not enter as a spear 
or arrow the object aimed at. 
g.-ulii better than gaiiig-u.- with 
its compds. 

gaiagul·ata tr. To get by digg· 
ing out in any of the above way~. 
To take or fetch as above. To 
dig up, dig out~ disinter, to prick 
out, to knock off mussels. g.
·anqan-a tr. To dig up and cast 
away as one might a lot of :;tone:; 
about or a lot of worthless po· 
tatoes. g.-a.-ari tr. To dig out and 
cast into the water as one might 
potatoes by accident. g.-a.-Opi tr. 
To dig out and cast aboard as 
one might roots of trees into a 
barge. g.-iigii ( g.·y·ii.· To dig out 
for another person.) To dig out 
for oneself. g.-liimlnu tr. pl. To 
get hy digging out as one might 
a lot of potatoes~ etc. g.·taiy-ig-U; 
ha-g.-t.-igude rnOtun I dug out and 
filled three (vessels). g.·t.-igat-a; 

ha-f!_.-1.-i.·t~th--; ii/qpdi bare/ l dug 
out and fdJed o11e barrel. g.-iimi
siii tr. To dig out or up a few 
i._e. thrt'e or four. g.-piikii tr. T~ 
dtg- on I and copk, ·to dig out and 
burn or put in·'·_the fin•. gaiag-ii
·H'ijsella tr. To dig ot~t and lay 
out as polatot"s on th·e 'Soil. g.-un
deka tr. s. To dig out and put 
down or lean· lying as a stone 
on a fieJd. 

Kaimna tr. To dirr as the earth 
. I " 

Wit I a spoHie. To poke or separate 
from the rocks, masses of mussels. 
with the paddle or other imple
ment. To break, piece, as a point 
anything pressed against it as for 
instance the end of a brace when 
1 unwd on any pointed thing. i. 
To di"\'e, as chooir does from a
bove down into the water after 
its fish and immediately rises 
~itlt it. g.-giimata tr. To giama 
mstead of another person, or one 
piece instead of another. With 
mOni pref. To g.iama occasionally 
or sometimes. g.-ta tr. To dig up 
and so get as one might a bit of 
earth for any purpose. To get, 
bring, take, fetch in above sense. 
gaiami-ella tr. ( g.-e.-yeka To gi· 
ama a little longer.) To giama 
once more or for a little while. 
g.-issa tr. To chop as an ax hand
le down roughly with an ax. gaia
mO-nata tr. To thrust in the head 
or shoulder between the legs of 
a person in order to lift him off 
his legs and throw him down with 
force as in wrestling. g.-ni tr. To 
hold or hear up as on sticks or 
}p-gs. To put a leg or support un
der anything. guiamiimOni tr. To 
dig, ht· di~ging, to keep on digg
ing·. gaiamil-iiSunatiipai tr. du. To 

fetch two buckets brimful. g.-kii 
tr. To get up mussels in bunches 
from the bottom by a spear from 
the canoe. gaiamu-la-pOna {hiisOx
diitii) To go along under watu 
in pursuit of fish as shags in shal
low water. g.-ri a. Up hill, steep, 
but not precipitous. g.-SSa s. tr. 
Tbe bandies of baskets and buck
ets. To put on and make such 
bandies. 

gaiamb-a To take as rice in a 
spoon, mortar on a trowel. g.-ii:gii 
To take as with a spoon for one
self. g.-ata tr. To take, bring, 
fetch, etc. as manure or aught 
else as on a fork. To take up 
food as with a spoon or chop
sticks. g.-a.-iyigii To fill as a cart 
with manure. g.-ateka tr. To put 
down as a bit O·l mortar from a 
trowel, or a bit of porridge with 
a spoon. g.-apiikii tr. To take up 
a bit of mortar as on a trowel 
and put in the fire. g.-Ogiita tr. 
To knock or poke off as fungus 
from a tree trunk with the end 
of a rod. To gia anything bung 
so that it is broken, or when held 
it is snapped and it falls. To 
break and cause to fall by pok· 
ing. To cut thro as navvies a 
canal. g.-Otama tr. To eat as por· 
ridge or rice with a spoon or 
shell or chopsticks. 

gaiambga tr. To carry on the 
back or across it as native mo
thers their children kept in by 
a tied sealskin. g.-ta To carry as 
a child astride the shoulders. To 
bring as in above way. g.-sel!a 
tr. pl. To deal out all round lll 

small quantities as with a spoon. 

gaiambu~SMa tr. To break off 
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as one does a limb from a crab. 
To split off a piece as above. 
g.·rii tr. To split or break off. 
To split open as with a bar or 
spoon or arrow. 

gaiangrit-a tr. To poke or prick 
and make a hole or crack in any~ 
thing. To pick a bole through as 
t·hickens thro their eggs. To be 
hatched and to batch (see c·g-j. 
To spear or shoot with an arrow 
and hit and make a hol-e or break 
in anything. To pierce with any 
thrown or shot pointed thing. To 
break through as the shell of a 
crab with spear when getting it 
up from the bottom. To hit, stick, 
and pierce not only into but 
through (see tiina), as a pane 
of a glass with the end of a 
broom handle. To gore as any 
horned animal and· wound in so 
doing. To hook and thus catch 
fish with a hook. To get ripe 
and burst through into holes or 
pips as owachik and other fungi. 
g.-ata tr. To get, take, or catch, 
to bring, etc. in any of above 
ways. To catch one fish with a 
hook. To gore or peck right 
throngb. To thrust the head be
tween a person's legs in order to 
lift him and throw him down. 
g.-ii-lOpata tr. pl. To g.-a m~ny 
holes in anything. gaiangur"-l.
tr. pl. To poke, thrust, hurt,. and 
wound with the enrls of sticks. 
g.·Cdla tr. To poke, hit, s~rike 
through again, to make or pu.'ree 
another hole. g.-kiina tr. To poke~ 
spear. or hit holes .in anythin~ 
when aboard. g.-giimata tr. To al
most g.·a. To hit yet not pierc~. 
g.·mi>Ci tr. To wound deeply. ei
ther with spear or arrow. gawn-

---
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li:H ( 1Wii)ni'isiii) tr. To rip up as 
a lmtrh~r the skin of an animal. 
To rip up a boig. g.-Para tr. To 
rip right open or up or down the 
whole len~tl1. To rip open as <1. 

hag. ~aiaiiQUIW tr. To throw, scat
ter. toss awav as manure with a 
stick or fork: g.-ri tr. To throw. 
toss into the sea as with tht' end 
of a stick or fork. 

gmap1 tr. s. Palings, unright 
stakes of a fence. a fence of sta
kes or sticks driven or forced into 
the soil. To put up palings. To 
put in stakes. To make a fence 
of stakes. g.-na tr. To set up gia
pi. gaiapiikii tr. To poke or put 
into the fire as with the ends 
of a stick. gaiapul-a tr. To soften, 
melt as the sun does snow, as the 
fire does any blubber of fat ex
posed to its action. To cook as 
on a stick a piece of whale blub
ber. g.-a-teka tr. To put down as 
one does a piece of cooked blub
ber~ to cool before eating. g.·a· 
-tega tr. To steer, to direct the 
canoe ~ course by sculling and 
paddling. g.-OSiigii tr. To cut with 
a semicircular movement of the 
knife, the teeth of spears and 
thus hollowing them out clean 
and neat. g.-U tr. To steer. To 
cut out and hollow the teeth of 
spear-heads with a circular mo
vement of the knife. 

gaiat-i!naka tr. To search for~ 
feel or seek fur with the end of 
a stick as for blubber buried in 
mud. ~.-in see teSOpa. 

g.-a tr. To get, take, fetch, 
catch ohtain as with an arrow or 
spear' or rod. To touch, find, 
prick, or poke as hurie(l hlnhlwr 

or a dead hody or any other ob, 
ject in or under the mud or under 
the water with any pointed thing. 
To pnt tlw knee or elbow firmly 
on anythin~ and thus eatch or 
keep it from getting up. g.-eki 
tr. To fiiHl. or fdl as one does 
any ohjPct hidtlen from the eyes 
with a spear, boathook, or oar, 
etc. {{.-eka tr. To kill dead on 
the shore or land any animal so 
that it is prostrate. To prostrate 
or wound by spear, arrow, or 
dart, an animal so that it cannot 
get away. To poke or put down 
as with the point of a spear any 
object. g.-isi, g.-isi!ata, ginnt-isi tr. 
To unrip as with knife or scissors 
any seam. g.-aiyigii tr. To fill as 
one might a box with crabs from 
the spear point. g.-Opi tr. To gia 
and put aboard. To prick as with 
a spear point aml out it aboard. 
g.-iimina tr. pl. To get, catch, take 
with a spear or arrow more than 
three. g.-ux-mOni i. To stand lean
ing against, to lean or he lean
ing against. gaiaturii-kii tr. s. A 
bucket or basket handle reaching 
over from side to side. To mak~ 
or put on such handles. To atoo
roocoo by thrusting into or among 
a number of branches of kelp a 
stick and fixine it. g.-gata To 
moor a canoe to kelp by taking; 
up its lines and securing them in 
the canoe. gaiat-haina tr. To mo
ve about the spear and gia on;.~ 
after another before bringing it 
up to head. 

gaiimba tr. To draw clos;e to
gether and thus contract the spa 
ce hetween as for instance the 
space between the cnshshis of a 
canoe. 

gaiiigulii tr. To dig up out of 
the earth as clams from the mud, 
potatoes or stones out of the soil. 
To disinter. To blow away or scat
ter as a puff of wind paper or 
light things exposed to it. To 
knock or dig off mussels from the 
rocks or mud beds in masses. Tv 
dig up as weeds with a stick. To 
pick out as anything with a tooth
pick. To give away freely and 
liberally, keeping nothing hack. 
To excavate~ dig up. or out as 
the roots of trees from the soil. 

gaiqal·a a.s. Rays (or light) of 
the moon (as seen on the water). 
Light as a moonlight night. g.:a· 
g.-iimOni To come up or n;u:ve Its 
fins as a codfish when riSing to 
the surface. g.-a tr. i. To undo any 
seam knitting, netting, plait, or 
twist: not by cutting bu~ by un~o
ing·. T 0 unplai t, untwist~ unrtp. 
To shine as the moon or stars. 
To be light as on a starry or 
moonlight night. g.-ata tr. To un
do untwist, unplait~ pull out hut 

110~ rip. To pull out the thread, 
line, sinew" whaldJOne, or other 
material wherewith any scam or 
plait is made. g.-m_iitii .tr. To be: 
sittinJ:! down undoing Ill any _of 
above ways. g.-giimata tr. To gia
ala by mistake, instead of an· 
other person. To half undo. g.· 
-tiimina tr. To get as one might 
many strings hy undoing any sew
ing. g.-yella tr. (with yeka su,ff. 
To giaala a little longer.) fo 
giaala once mor_e or ~or a little 
while. gaiqan~an tr. 1o heave a 
spear, or dart, or stick, or .s~oot 
an· arrow into the water. g.-tgu tr. 
To hit~ strike~ knock as with the 
hlunt end of a spear shaft. 

Bridf!-eA: Dictiona~r 
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gaiau-ina tr. To tell not to gi-ve 
or do when a person offered or 
was about to do or give. Tc order 
away to intimidate a wish to per· 
sons ;o go away. g.-uri tr. Tv wind 
up as woosh or a long tap~ in _a 
close coil. To melt as the thtck ml 
on a bladder, in order to loosen 
and get it. 

gaiii-aiyana tr. To hrin_g guilt, 
~uffering, danger, or putnshment 
upon others by inducing the_m to 
share in one"s actions or cnmes. 
To bring one's friends into troub
le by doing any violence or folly. 
g.-anemakOnana To make_~_nea.~y 
and restless as pain. gruuts-kol
·ata, g.-pe-a.· tr. To tack, cause to 
veer round either with rudder or 
with the sails. gaiunnusiii tr. a. 
Dazzling, overpowering light or 
bright. To shin~ thus. To dazzle. 

gaiCil-i. tr. a. Melted an~ ma(le 
flahby in the sun as a ptec~ of 
blubber. To poke any soft, y1eld· 
ing substance. g.-a tr. To melt ancl 
make soft as above. To strike or 
poke any soft yie~?i~? yet r;sist
ing substance. gms-anna tr.I. To 
shine with power as the sun. To 
make warm as the sun. To he 
thus warm. g.-inana see hetter 
gais-i.~ 

gaibiik-iina, g .-Onata tr. To dry 
hy putting out in the sun or hang
ing up in the wigwam. To dry as 
the sun or a fire. i. To get dry 
thus. tr. pl. To put on end, logs 
to dry~ nr dothes on a horse. 

gaikiigii tr. To make feel s_~c~ 
and ill as troubled stomach. wen ~ 
haia annii k- mnaia My stomac? 
makes me feel quite sick. gat· 
kalana tr. To urge, prompt, in-
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('t'~Hit'. m~Yt". imine{' to do any
tlung. gml-;un-arta. g.-unata tr. a. 
:Meltt"d hy thr sun. To melt and 
make run with loose fat as the 
sun or fin., does. gaikus s. Ele
phant seals. Large ,.,.}Jite grubs 
found in roth'll wood. gaide-data 
tr. To split open or off or up or 
right throu!!h in any of above 
ways. g.-tatclpni tr. s. du. To split 
open or up into halves. Halves 
thus made. gaidii-ran(l tr. pl. To 
help, aid, a&sist as a number of 
persons in doing auythino- re-

• • B 
qutnng many persons. g.-ttl tr. To 
split or rip np as the bark on a 
tree with smwgaim, or as a but
cher the skin of the belly and 
legs of an animal to skin it the 
more readily. To rip up or open 
the seams or other wise of any 
article or bag. To split up into 
lengths or pieces a piece of woorl 
or bone with wedges. To rip or 
split open as one does the limbs 
of a crab with a knife. 

gaigat-ia tr. To sleep or lie 
quite close to and next so as to 
touch. g.-a tr. To be close to and 
touching. To touch, be close in 
contact with. g.-haina i. To go 
with in order to help as one 
woman with another in the ca
noe. To walk or be walking so 
close to as to touch or press. 

gaigii-gatega i. tr. To paddle, 
row, or pull so that the canoe 
or boat goes straight on its cour
se. g.-tutu i. To join, meet, come 
together and join company as two 
or more parties meeting and thus 
become one large party. To help 
in this way. gaigurz.-kOna i. tr. To 
he with or close to, to he close 
alongside, to keep close alongside 

tu a canot>. To keep in close 
eompany as two or more canoes 
to he tht~s. g.-mOni i. tr. To sta; 
dose hy m ordt~r to help or sup
port. To stand or he standing or 
he close to and touching. g.·miltii 
tr. To sit or he sitting, to be or 
keep clos{' to and touching. g.-tek
(rt'i)a tr. To be lying or lie close 
to and totwhing. g.-tiimOpi tr.i. 
To he in a very crowded state 
aboard touching each other. 

gaigul-anq.ana tr. To break open 
roughly any case, breaking the 
cover in pieces. g.·tlla tr. To un
lock a door, to break open any 
case by knocking up or off the 
cover. g.-ii tr. To knock off or 
open as a lid or door with a 
hammer. 

gaigutiilii tr. i. pl. To keep to
gethf'r either as canoes or as the 
people in them to he 1p one an
other. 

gailOp-i!ata, g.-i i. To fall over 
on its side or beam ends as a 
vessel on a rock or stranded when 
the tide leaves it. To be thus 
toppled over. tr. To distribute or 
turn about mussels on a fire to 
cook them evently. g.-iiSU tr. T~) 
lame by hitting with arrow or 
spear in the leg. g.-iit-ata To cut 
off a turf, to finish slicing off 
irregularities of the surface as 
tufts. g.-a.- tr. To split off a pie
ce, to slice off the surface, to 
turf land, to thus smoothen. gai· 
liipii tr. To split with wedges as 
bone for spears or wood for 
shafts, etc. To split any fish dow~t 
through its leiigth in twain as for 
salting or drying. s. A siiina of 
good size. gailiip-aii tr. To pok~ 
down, to kno,·k down by hitting 

with spear or arrow. g.-iinana i. tr. 
To he light, raised, swelled, puf
fed out or inflated as hread with 
yeast. The stomach with gas. To 
get in this state, to influence thus 
as leaven. gailiita{ta) i. To cap
size, turn over on the side or 
beam ends. To capsize or turn 
over as an iceberg or large log. 

gaimi>ak-iina, g.~unata tr. To 
clear off or away as turf or tufts 
with a spade. gaimi-ki'i tr. To 
urge, incite, prompt, press, in· 
duce. g.-nara tr. To scrape as with 
the ends of a stick. To scrape or 
rub off. gaimaniitsikOri i. hama·· 
-g.-gaiata akula My sweat is com~ 
ing out of me. 

gaimam-OSata To do or make 
anything very cleverly and bighly 
finished. gaimO-mma tr. To rub 
or break oH by poking or ruhb· 
ing. as fungus- from mohamiif. g.· 
~siina tr. i. To· o-verpower and cau
se to distend or spread abroad 
one's limbs as either great heat 
or great pain~ To be in either of 
these states. gaimii-na i. To groan 
with pain, sigh, moan with pain 
only, to howl. g.-nia i. To groan 
or sigh:,. to stand and groan, to 
groan or be groaning. g.-tU i. Tv 
be a very sharp frost. To he 
bitterly cold. To be intense, (used 
only of sharp frost when it pene
trates and strikes). 

gaimUm-iitU, g.-Oni To sit and 
groan. To stand and groan. To 
groan or be groaning. gaim~k
·anaina i. To walk or be walking 
in single file. g.-iina tr.i. To leng
then out by stretching with, bent 
sticks as a skin. To be long, to 
be in a long line or row. g.-unata 
i. To form in single file and tlws 
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form a long: line as a eompany 
of persons. gaim.u-ri tr. To pound 
or bruise up as with a pestle or 
squasher. To break or squat or 
bruise as an apple with the end 
of a stick. g.-laSa tr. To thaw, to 
melt, to soften either as the 
sun's rays or the heat of a fire. 

gaip-aiamOni ( akUuSwOlan.g-a.-} 
To mark a tree one has selected 
so as to find it easily. g.-a.-a A 
tree thus marked. gaipanuS-ana~ 
g.-unata To slice off, pare off, to 
cut off a thin slice, to flatten or 
level down by paring off any 
projections or tufts. gaipO-Sata 
(fr. gaipiirii) tr. To split open or 
in two, to split off or in two, to 
split off with a wedge. g.-na tr. 
To kill outright by an arrow shot 
or spear or dart. gaipii-SanOmma 
tr. i. To split as· bark in many 
splits and cra.cks. through the dry· 
ing action of the sun. To thus dry 
up and cause to- crack and split. 
g.-rU tr. To split with wedg.es ei
ther bone, wood, or stone, to split 
open. gaipii-wi.iseUa tr. To slice 
up and put down as a slice of 
bread on a dish. gaipula, -U tr. To 
soften, etc., by the fire or in the 
sun; to soften, thaw, melt as the 
sun or fire does. gaipun-ata tr. 
To slice, pare off, to cut up in 
slices, to cut off a slice. g.-deka 
tr. To cut off a slice and put it 
down. gaiputuruna( ta) tr. To ma
ke hot as the heat of a fire or the 
sun. To be thus hot as a stone in 
the sun. To shine hot as the sun. 
gaisina-iUa tr. To help catch or 
bite as one dog does another. g.
-na tr. To help, aid, assist in any 
way. As v. pref. to thousands of 
words, but a few samples must 
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su~fice. f:.·IUI!a tr. To help takt>. 
br~n~. carry. to !Ielp t~ta w . .3. g.· 
-nureka tr. To help to lay, spread, 
or put down. g.·niiwOnari tr. To 
help launch any canoe, boat, ·etc. 
gaisinan·(·)ni tr. To stand and 
hdp. to ht' ht>lping, to keep on 
helping: .to ah .. -ays lH'lp. g .. fi.trl 
tr. To stt atHI l1elp. to he helpin~. 
to keep on hdpin~. gaisina-liipi"i 
To_!•e_lp 1.-: g.-tai)·igii Do. t.-: g.· 
-u:asragu D.o. 1c-: g.-n·Ureka Do. 
u:.·: "··,·ipata Do. ~ .-

gaisimiskiina tr. To mt>lt or he 
melting as the sun or fire. 

gaisit~.gata tr. To hit or womul 
with arrow or spt-ar and cause to 
squirt. 

gaisrii-g.· tr. To stir a fire a.:< 
when ahout to cook mussels. 

gaitak-a a. Hard as dried hide 
or dry bark. Hard and rough as 
the tip of an ox tongue, or crusty 
as hread or bristly dry bacon. 
Hard and rough as frozen -snow, 
or. as a rasp or file. Scabby~ dry, 
sttff, hard, rou~h. hard like crust. 
brittle. s. A scah, scabs, crust§ of 
bread. g.-o-nata i. To dry hard 
get stiff or hard, to harden, ge; 
or he rou~h. To scab. g.-ana tr. 
To urge, prompt, press, advise~ 
recon_tmen~. gaitek-a a. Bright, 
dazzlmg, hght, brightly light. g.· 
-u-n_.· i. To get light, hecome qui
te hght, be bright by light. gaitat
·atega i. To paddle, row or pull 
idly, only touching the s~rface of 
the water. 

gaitO/ s. A noose rod, or the 
rod, or noose of whalebone usetl 
for catching hirtls. 

gaitauw-a a. Harrl as an~ fro-

zen thin~, stiff with frost. Hard 
as the surface of dried mud. !!.+• 

-nata i. To get hard cithe;- !H 
frost or hy drying so. galtiigar;., 
set' mww-~.- (g.· (fr. gaiteka) is 
11,0 t ust>d by itself.) gaituSata tr 
1 o sh~'"'~ or clear things ~uitt' 
away. I. e. to make a clean' rid
dance as one mi!!ht of things 011 a 
table hy sweeping them all ofL 
To clear away, i.e. out of the 
way and thus make roomy as 
heaps of shells or other ruhbish 
from the site of a hous~. To 
~lear away with spade or shoveL 
1. To get free of clouds to be 
quite free of clouds. ~ 

gaiy-is s. A clark and rathet 
slender fish <"aught in kelp beds 
and very good. 

g.-OSpi s. tr. Stakes bent or 
otherwise. To stick in ~he ground 
the boughs, sticks, etc. and twius 
of murana or bough shelters. A.;:y 
suc~1 sticks put up. To put up 
pahngs. g.-iiSii, g.-US-teka To put 
up a few sticks together to form 
a temporary bower. 

galama auaCix A stick or rod 
of threaded owachik. g.-na (see 
mana-g-) tr. To make g.-, i.e. to 
thread fungus on a rod, in order 
to dry and preserve it. To chip, 
chop with oofcur hut not with 
ahility

1 
hut chippin2' at, rather 

than chipping down. g.-niigii tr. r. 
To g.-na for oneself. g.-nanqana 
tr. To chip off roughnesses with 
off cur. f!..-yiigii tr. r. To g.-na for, 
i.e. on behalf of another person. 

gUSata imp f. (see Gram.); ki)
·e:.- It is on the water, as a canoe 
or kelp. g.· (see better gii-) To 
cut out a length of hide. 
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goga (see ko·gonata} s. A for
ked or booked stick used for 
1lrawing to one what one cannot 
reach with the hand. 

gOla-iakOn s. A great uncle, any 
uncle once, twice, or thrice re· 
moved. g.-kifSCina tr. To roast, to 
toast anything by the fire on a 
spit. g.-Sia i. To rattle, be rattl
ing, to make a rattling noise. g.-Sa 

hag or the inwards of any bird 
or beast and throw them away. 
g.-atOpi tr. To take things out as 
above and put them into the ca· 
noe. g.-iipiikii tr. To gumaloo and 
put or cook in the fire. g.-taiyigii 
To gumaloo as one might the giz
zard, heart, etc. and put them in
to a hag. g.·tiimina tr.pl. To take, 
fetch, get by pulling out. 

i. To rattle as stones shaken in a 
tin, or as when a stone thrown 
strikes any glass or- other sonor
ous thing. To sound with a frac
tured kind of noise. g.-sa s. Meat 
lined and interspersed with fat. 
A part of whales of this sort. 

giilu-f s. Nails, hoofs, claws, 
talons. A large, strong shelled 
mussel whose shell is used as a 
chipper. g.·/ mora (g.-/ patux 
Having broad nails.) Having 
sharp nails or claws. g.-S-mOni i. 
To rattle, clatter, to give forth a 
cracked sound. 

golla impf. (goll'aian Let us be 
off at once.) Come at once, come 
along. 

gOmak-a tr. s. a. A plait, plaited, 
to plait whether fishline, basket 
handle, or reed rope. g.-iigii tr.r. 
To plait and so make any of 
the above or similar things. gOma· 
lis~a tr. To be anxious about and 
therefore desirous to see. To be 
anxious to see again as a parent 
his returning child~ to long to see 
or be with again. g.-ia tr. To be 
anxiously desirous to see. To long 
to see or talk to, to want to see. 
g.·ii·mOni, g.-ii-miitii tr. To he long
ing to see, to be anxious. 

gOmal-a The liver. g.-ang.ana 
tr. To take out as things from a 

gOmanan-ia i. To be not full, 
i.e. still having an empty or hol
low space. g.-a i. To be room or 
space, to be partly filled, i.e. to 
have or be still having a hollow 
space. gOmanii-mOni, g.-miitii i. 
To he in a half or not filled state 
as a partly filled case. goma
-kwin tr. To plait, be plaiting 
or making any plaited thing. g.
-niiniiwa s. A skeleton. g.-nii-mO· 
-giitii i.pl. To have holes, i.e. 
hollows or depressions or empty 
spaces. 

gOmi s. A board, any slab or 
flat piece or sheet of wood. g.-na 
tr. To separate and put aside the 
fat from the inwards of fishes. 

gOmOl-ata tr. s. of above. To 
goomaloo and so get, take, fetch, 
etc. g.-ndeka tr. Do. in either of 
its senses and put down g.-wOsella 
tr. pl. To gumaloo in either of its 
senses and w.- gOmO-nun ( gOmun 
A hollow, any empty space.) Any 
hollow, in the hollow. gOmiigat-a 
tr. To get by plaiting, to finish 
plaiting, to use up in plaiting. g.· 
-iigii tr. r. To get by plaiting for 
oneself, to make or finish mak
ing thus for oneself, 

gOmux-diitii tr~ To plait quick
ly, to plait rapidly in succession. 
g.-kOna tr. To plait or he plaitin~ 



when ahoard any H'SSt'l. !(-·f(ilmata 
tr. Tn plait net•asionall}. to plait 
out' thin~ in plaC'e of another or 
instead of another pt"rson. f{ii.
·yella tr. (with ~-eka To plait a 
little lon~er or mort'.) To plait 
OIH't" more or for a short time. 
g.~.wl~ii tr. r. To plait for or on 
behalf of another. 

gOmuh·-ilmisiii tr. nl. To plait or 
make three or four lines. ropes, 
or anythin~ else. g.-haina. g.·mi"itil. 
g.-miini, g~-mOgiitil To walk and 
plait: sit and do.; stand do.; sit 
do.: To be plaiting. 

gOmun s. a. Any hollow, empt) 
space, an empty ·space, a pocket, 
empty not fulL 

gOmiil-ia tr. To gumaloo lying 
down, to take or he taking out. 
g.-ii tr. To take anythings out of 
a bag or pocket. To draw the en
trails of any birds or animals. 

gom-kona v. To be holding or 
to hold or have in the hand as 
a piece of fire when in a canoe. 
g.-giimata see giima-giimata. 

gonn-ii, (ii)-g.-u-de various aff. 
of similar meaning (see U-g.-U and 
Gram.) A disappointed wish or 
expectation. ua-g.-ii Why, I 
thought it was a man! (iiii-gunu
-de further past time.) wiitii-gOnii 
Why, I thought it was, is, he was 
or had been a long time ago. 

gOugalax s. A young guanaco 
(m.f.) 

gOpOf s. a. Nightmare, vision, 
illusion, death. Insensible, sense
less, stupid. He's gone! i.e. He's 
dead! 

gora e. The shoulder, foreleg, 
flippers of seals, penguins. The 

upper arm, i. f'. thf' shouldf.'r of 
~uan. 1tr. To cut out thong whether 
m a ong broad thong or narrow 
as laces. To pare or cut into 
shape as a man hark for a canoe. 
g.-nux Very large penguin (spec.) 
~-·tas, r;zijrga-li-t.- Clever in gur
mg, weH eut out. 

gi;rii-gii ( g.·pii The moll em auk.) 
To gura for oneself. g.-misiii 
To cut out in both senses of gura 
several thongs or pieces of hark 
g.-pii Cis s., The initiatory rite of 
the ceeua drama. 

garina ( gaisinana) To help, aid, 
assist, especially in work of anv 
kind. · 

g0r::.-gaia tr. To impudently and 
proudly annoy a man by trying to 
trifle with his wife when against 
her will. gOr:-giimata tr. To try 
to take the place or position of 
another by artices. To (try to) 
supplant. To act as a rival or 
supplanter. TO act in place of. to 
act rudely, forwardly. To put 
oneself forward in any way. To 
act emulously, to succeed, take 
another's place. g.-kona (cg-) tr. 
To press or lean against aboard 
the canoe. g.-miini, g.-miitii To 
press or be pressing in or tog·e
ther in order to support or con
tract (see giitii). g.-tiikii {iiaiyan
-t.-, kwissiigun-t.·) To marry a 
woman one has no right to. g.
·yella tr. To giitii once more (in 
its varied senses). 

gosa i. ( g.-kogis It has turned 
over.) To turn over on its side 
as a penguin showing its white 
breast. g.-nux s. A bag, sack, po
cket. 

gO!m-a a. ( g.-iinata To be sa tis-
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fied. To eat to satiety.) Satisfied 
with food. 

gOss-a, g.-un The brisket or 
chest part especially the ridge, 
fatty part. g.-unama The brisket. 
That part of the whale between 
the flippers. 

giigii s. i. pl. A small, low ro~k, 
or islets where shags temporarily 
resort to till covered by the tide. 
To alight in numbers to such pla
ces as shags do. To thus freque.nt 
or resort to. 

giita-iella a. Having ceased or 
grown not guta. Not in a guta 
state. g.- a. The state of fierce
ness common to animals having 
young offspring. s.avage, fier.c~, 
angry, anxious, fearful, suspi_Cih· 
ous, watchful as a hitch wit 
young puppies. g.-Ius s. The gut 
gentoo penguin. g.·ng.ana tr. To 
force one~s way roughly thro a 
crourl, or persons in one's :vay by 
putting them forcibly aside, or 
even hy knocking them out of 
the way. To elbow one's way. g.
·nna s. ('tiinUwa's son~) One of 
the opening scenes and characters 
in the keena drama. gOtiinux s. 
The cape pigeon, i.e. the darker 
and rounder of the two birds so 
called. 

gOtta s. A certain bright red 
half vegetable and half animal sea 
substance used as food. 

giiSun-ata tr. To rise up off the 
beach or a l-ock or shoal as a 
boat hy the rising tide. To he a
float or floating as a canoe or 
other thing. To float, not be a
ground. g.-a imp. (see ?ram.); 
annu ko-g .-iikqali There " -(one 
(canoe)) afloat. g.-alii i.pL To he 
on or in the water. To float, be 
afloat or floating as a number of 
vessels or animals. giisun-kOna s. 
of above To be on the water, to 
float or he floating as a boat or 

a seal. 

giila s. A large splendid kind ?f 
grehe found in the sea, not In 
lakes. g.-mOgiitii i. To bawl or be 
bawling as a number of persons 
together. g.-mOni, g.-miitii To 
stand to sit and bawl, to he bawl
ing :st'anding or sitting. giilau-kOna 
i. To galana when in a canoe. or 
ship. g.-giimata i. To galana a htt
le or when passing or in p~ace 
of someone else. gii.-gutana 1. tr · 
To talk or he talking or speak 
with a loud voice. giilanai-na ( ?~
la-mOCi To enter bawling or noiSl· 
ly.) To walk or be walkin_g and 
galana. g.-yi To he thus calhng, to 
galana and call, t~ .c~ll with _a 
loud voice. giilan-gallgu To gah· 
goo with a loud voice. To he t~u~ 
bidding to do anything. g.-datu 
To run bawling. g.-atama To eat 
and do. g.-wOStiigU To work o~ ~~ 
woi·king often ('alling ~ut .. g.-ta~o~ 
lisana To sing or be Singing with 
a very loud voice. g.-'ia i. To roar, 
call, bawl, or cry out loud whe.n 
lying down. To lie down an~-~oar. 
g.-iiiiSapOna (see Cg-J, g.-uas~na 
tr. To keep hack from running 
fast by bawling after or at. 

giilaman-iai.":a .. ~o walk about 
bawling. g~~iits~kon To go or come 
about bawling. 

giila-yella i. (with yeka To call 
out loud a little longer.) To ga· 
lana again or a little. 

giiliin-a i. To bawl, roar, m~ke 
any loud noise with the voice. 



~--

~--tlh·urii a. Fond or ~in·n to hawl-
1~~~ or spt•akin~ loud. p.-atilm-i>ak
:<matn tr. To intimidate by mak
m~ mueh noise. ~.-a.-ilttlUH'-i).- tr. 
To caust• to cease troull' l 
callin•r 0 . 1 1 .. ' mg lY 

t" ut a out· g.-a.-otarnluii tr. 
!o (_'a~l out aloud to and tin~ tell 
10 asstst. 

giili set> i·kii/i used much in the 
same sense as C.- hut not so di
stant. g.- tilmak hain trauser::; Sew 
my trow~t·rs i.e. makt• them for 
~nt". !!·· ts us~d only in a mild 
Impt. to relatin•s arul perS()JlS of 
whom we make the request. 

. giilia s. The helly or abdomen 
I. e. the whole front from th; 
chest to the lPgs. The womb. The 
front part of trowsf"rs v.-hich co
;·f"r the- g.- a. PregnanL haYinu a 
>elly. g.·nia i. To he (lyin• in" a) 
pregnant (state). g.-na (gii/ienata 
To become pregnant or heavy.) 
To ?e pregnant. giiliii-diiriiki One 
havmg a big belly. go·siipola s. 
lurux and dOSka because of their 
roundl white abdomens. 

giilig-ii tr. To send, tell, or bid 
to work or do anything. To em
~loy, gi;e work. To send, or give 
In marr•ag_e as a man a daughter 
hut not h1s son. g.-iigii tr. r. To 
employ or give work to for one
self or a servant or child of one's 
own. g.·ata sa mOni You (are) of
ten employing. g.-iikurii a. Fond 
of emplo~ing, ?iven to ordering 
to work, lmpenous. g.-wla tr. To 
or~ler or he ordering to do any
thmg, to order regularly or al
w.ays. giiligiik-aia (cg·) tr. To tell, 
btd, order to go up but not to 
come up. g.-iii-i (Cgiilik-ii.-) To or
dt>r, bid, tell to go aboard. g.-illa 
tr. To order, tell, hid to killa w.s. 

~iiligiim-irw (ckiilim-i.-) tr. To tell 
bul, order to ~o down (not ,. ) ' - - , otne . 
g.-utu tr. 1 o order to go and sit 
c~own _as a man his daughter in 
t te- WI!!' .. ·am of her future h 
hand. giilig-haina tr T lkus. 
I 

. . · o wa a-
)out gtvuw orders to k _ .. ~ . wor men. 

K:·lnatakos Impt. That's right! 
KN·p on ordering or order away! 

giilix-kijna tr. To galigoo whe 
ahoard ship. g.-diitii tr. Do. : 
number or troop of men, one af
ter ano~her. g.-giimata tr. Do. one 
person In another's stead D 
casionall · · ?· oc-y •· e. now and aga1n or 
~or a short time. Do. when pass
•n_g. To send a woman to be a 
Wife to one man in place of an
other. Do. a woman to the wrong 
man ?r. to the wrong house. giili:t
-~~ntmna tr. To go or walk about 
gi~t~g orders as an overseer. g.· 
-tolll tr. To galigoo a woman to 
many persons one after another 
Do. '?-ow this man, now that, no~ 
keeping to the same. Do. now to 
do this work, now that, in a rest
less, changeable manner g v- -
( 

. . .-. agu 
_g.·)ell_a Do. once more or for a 

httle lime.) Do. on behalf of an
other person. 

giimaiiikU tr. To iacoo, i.e. To 
gather shellfish by torch light. 

. giim-{a) v.pref. To do hy torch
hght. g.:aina tr.i. To walk or go, 
?e wal~Ing or going with a light 
In ones hand. To go or walk 
carrying in either of the senses of 
gamoo. giima-lagOna tr. To look 
for or look with the light of a 
torch or lamp. g.-kiiCi tr. To take 
in. either of the senses of gamoo 
With one aboard. g.-kOna i. To he 
ahoard, hold a lighted stick or 
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torch or lamp or plate with things 
on it. To be aboard as a dead man 
on a stretcher or a joint on a 
dish. g.-k.-aiakiisi To he aboard 
catching iacasi by torch-light. g.· 
-gai-a, gii.ma-gai-iipai To gia one, 
two by torchlight. giima-g.-ta tr. 
To gamuo in place of another, to 
ganioo the wrong thing. To ga
moo occasiunally or for a short 
time or one's way elsewhere. g.· 
-diitii tr. To run with a light stick 
or anything on Something else. 
To run as when carrying things 
on a barrow or on a dish or in 
the hand as a light. giirnia i. tr. 
To be on as a loaf on a plate. 
To be lying on or in something 
else. To lie and gamoo in any of 
its senses. 

ant affix see Grammar. g.· tr. To 
takP-, fetch, bring, carry any 
things as on a nlate, a barrow, 
or as a lighted stick whether burn
ing in a flame or otherwise, or a 
torch or lighted lamp or candle. 
To take away or remove as dung 
with a spade or a lighted candle 
in the hand. g.-ta; hamOni g.-ta 
I often or frequently g.-, I alwavs 
g.· (v. aff. see Gram.) To do occa· 
sionally or once now and again. 
ha-m.-giimur"'·giimata-ta I occa
sionally g.-, I am in the habit of 
occasionally taking in the varied 
senses of g.· g.-tekOs imp. To- co
me in rapid succession getting or 
bringing in the varied senses of g.· 

giirna-mOni i. tr. To gamoo 
standing, to gamoo frequently or 
always. To be in as clay or other 
loose. matter in a cart, or box, or 
barrow. g.-ki tr. To aci by torch· 
light. g.·tenaka tr. To search for 
or seek anything hy torch light. 
giimata-iyigii tr. To fill as a cart 
or a sack, etc. with earth with 
shovels. g.· v.pref. To do in pla
ce of another as a substitute. To 
do in mistake one thing for an
other. To do occasionally, once 
now and again. To do anything in 
part. by halves, hurriedly, badly 
(see iitux-g.-). To do in the place 
of something else (see taivix-g.·, 
tOx-g.·, etc.) To do in addition to, 
upon, or with other things. tstOx· 
-g.-, tiitu.x-g.- To do anything on 
one's way not going specially to 
do it or ending with the doing of 
it (see kiigaiyi-g.-, kUpaiamin·g.-. 
kutox·g.-) For further and fuller 
information on this most import· 

giimam-aniitsikOri tr. Trr go or 
come out bearing, bringing, or 
taking anything in the varied sen· 
ses of g.- whether it be fire or 
Lhings on a plate~ etc. g.-iiCi tr. To 
go or come in as above gamating 
anything. To g.- in. 

giimatek-a tr. To put down any
thing gamatid whether fire or 
things on a plate. g.-wia i. To be 
(put down) as a crab on a dish 
or a lighted stick on the ground. 
giimat·Opi tr. To put aboard as 
peas on a dish, a dead man on a 
board or any lighted torch or 
burning stick. To put or throw 
aboard as anything with a spade 
or shovel. g .-iatakOs impt. pl. Co
me, go on, and be quick and suc
cessively gamata in turn. g.·iigU 
tr.r. To gamata for oneself or 
what is one's own. g.-iimina tr. pl. 
To take lights, to gamata more 
than three, to bring, etc. as eggs 
on a dish, etc. g.-ia tr. To gamata 
a)ways, to be gamating. g.-iainiig· 
-il; kainna siUan sa g.-i-ata Whose 

- - -- -----~ 



is tlwt \"ou 
tr. To find 
lamp li~ht. 

are ~aruatin~! fl··eki 
or St't' hy tord1 or 

. grlmiJ..·-imii tr. To put Ill as ~~ 
lq!ht~'d t'i.Hhlle iuto a lantern. To 
p~lt l.n as a joint of mt'at on a 
thsh .Into a l'tlpboard or· hox. To 
~ut m as 3 plant from a spade 
mto a hox 

. {(iim-iipi tr.pl., {st•e g.-at-ii.- sg-.) 
fo ~amoo things aboard a can~e. 

. giima-iama:o;a tr. To tie hv torch
hgh~t. ~f!··mauMek-a: haktlp~ g.-m.
-~~~le nnan I went down Ly torch 
hght aml saved or took care of 
the canoe. 

giin~a in compds. v.pref. To do 
anything hy torchlight. giimiaka 
tr.: To weea_ca by ditto. giim(1an-a; 
koma-g.-ude hauaJ• h•"k·· S - " OX OlllC 

o~e passed this way last night 
~nth a torch. To take. carry past, 
lll any of the senses tllf gamoo. 

giit~UJa-Stiigii tr. To do, work, be 
workmg by ditto. g.-gata pl. tr. To 
take lig_h ts as a number of peop
le meetmg to;;ether. gii.-ni-ga.- tr. 
To get. near t~ as to a bird with 
a flamtng torch. gii.-nigii tr. To 
throw and hit by do (se - , 

l
- - r- • e c-g·;. 

g.- _apu tr. fo walapoo by ditto. 
g.-ta tr. To ';aa ditto. g.-riigii tr. 
fo show a hght ashore so as to 
en.able a person to !and safely. To 
hrmg ashore in any of the senses 
o! gamoo. g.-sella tr. pl. To wo-s.
ditto. To wO-s.- a thing as on di
shes and plates. 

giimii tr. To carry, take have 
hold in the hand a torch ~r fire~ 
brand. To take, bring. carry, etc. 
as manure on a spade or on a 
hand harrow. or bread on a plate, 

or ~eas in a ladlt-., or a corpse on 
a fnt>r or stretcher tr Jll 1' · · · o spear 
~r shoot birds or fish hv to h 
h•ht T t· k . k - rc -
~ . o a e, pic up as manure 

on fork .or s~adc. To be ho1Jin 
or. carrym~ m above se-nses. -~ 
·m!J~da-na tr. To show a light tog a 
p('-r;,on as a servant holdino- a Ian 
tern for his master 'f ",. h --. I - . o Ig ten 
~It I a torch. g.-a.-(ru()-mina T 
hght a person down. -g.-unnusi~ 
tr. ~o da~zle a person hy flarinO" 
~ bnght hght in his face. g.~amu~ 
sata tr. !o hlind a person Ol' bird 
hy holdmg a b,i•ht l•"ght l f . 
l 

· e. }e ore 
um. ~.-tuSii i. tr pi T ·- b ,_ .~ · · o u-t.- y 
to:cll!Ight, to come bringing-. giim
ur--gamata tr. To giinwfa th ~ 
wrong thing~ to g.- in the room of 
another person. To g.- en passant 
to g.- _f'Jr a little way or for ~ 
short time. giimurz-diitii tr. pl. To 
gamata as three or four persons 
together. g.~Ciigii tr. r. Do. on be-
half _,of an~ther person. g.-yella tr. 
Do. I or a httle time or once more. 
g:·y.·yeka Do. again for a little 
time or H little further. 

giin.Os s. see hillii halJOn. 

giipa (almost k.-; aniisa) s. Lar
ge masses of moss enveloping 
trees and the ground uround 
them. 

giir-at-a see better k.-. kO-k- not 
k .. ' ' 
·o-g~ 

g.-ia i. To be (lying in a) coo
ked state. gOrari·diitii L pl. To get 
co?ked rapidly as a number of 
thmgs. g.~giimata i. To be half~ 
-don~. or cooked, to be but partly 
or a nttle cooked. gii.riitii a.i. Coo· 
ked, well-done or cooked. To be 
cooked, be wdl-done. 

giirin-a (better than giiruna) 

tr. pl. To unite or help in doing 
anything as a number of persons. 
v.pref.compd~. To do in com
pany, to uuite and help in doing 
anything. g.-iiki• To help spear, to 
spear together as a number of 
persons in jointly kiHing a whale 
or seal. g.-ii.- ( giirun-it.-) To assist 
as a numher of persons in spear~ 
ing or shooting arrows into an 
animal and so killing it. giirunat
-a tr. pl. To unitedly or to help 
draw up a canoe or to bring any 
other heavy thing: we kiipii-g.
·iisin'haia iinan Come down and 
help haul up rny canoe. giirun,iiw
iigil tr. pl. To unite as a number of 
persons in carrying any heavy 
things ao a log on the shoulders. 
g.·umunatii tr. pl. To unitedly or 
to help in carrying anything 
heavy. 

~?ti~ tr. userl with wen-a; 
w.- naw kij~g.-ta My stomach nr 
bowels is giving me great pain. 

giitaia It is near! It is quite 
near or dose! It is gata! It is clo
se! g.-patck-a; g.-p.-aiSka lOpan 
sa wOniigatq.ana. 

giita adv. a. v. Near, nigh, close~ 
touching, i.(':. no distance off. 
Quite close, to he near. Ncar of 
kin, nearJy related ( g.-miiariigil A 
near relative). a. s. Soft as melt
ing or thawing snow. Soft and 
binding as snow before it freezes. 
Snow in this soft state. To he thus 
soft. g.-yiirum The (snow) is soft 
now. g.-rniisenat haia Come draw 
up your leg8 out of my way. This 
word seems to mean Come, get 
out of my way, not by actually 
moving away hut by drawing in 
or up the arm or leg, or both 
which were in the way. g.- i. To 

he nigh either as regards distance 
or blood relatiom1hip; haim g.-sa 
diirara sa gaisinaniirtii You are 
quite near, Why don't you help? 
g.-(Cisoskinana) To very readily 
get angry, to get into a passion 
readily. giitumnata (see hiit-a, h.~e·· 
-n.-) i. To get near or close (of 
distance only). 

giitu.nnrZ-kiitaka i. To get closer 
and closer, to approach nearer 
and nearer by degrees . 

giitamboguta tr. To separate 
persons fighting, hy going he
tweeti them and forcibly separat
ing them with the arms. To break 
by foreiug out as one might ·a 
coat too small, by pressing out 
one~s arms or body. 

gdtiit iipOna i. To die in childa 
birth. To die with any "ery 
great pain and t:pasms in the sto
mach. 

giitii i. To have any violent co
lic pains in the stomach. tr. To 
have a desire or to be pressed 
with desire-, to pass either urine 
or excrement. To press as per
sons the sides of a canoe when 
fixing the cross sticks. To be 
oppressed or bloated by wind in 
the stomach or as females in 
pregnancy. To he stuffed or stret· 
ched tight. (with wena before it) 
Colic (pains). g.-ala tr. g.~iaiyii· 
gOna To open or part as a person 
the foliage when passing through. 
g.-lcOSi tr. To interp11se. To part 
persons fighting. To deliver a 
person from one fighting with 
him and overcoming- him. To de
liver one who is being worsted 
in a fight or contention. g.-tau· 
tt'i)nata tr. i. To pack close to-



gether, to press tightly against 
each other. To be thus as m a 
pa{·ked crowc-1. To squeeze hard 
as opposing forces what is he
tween ice. 

gg.aSC-ata tr. To intercept, meet. 
To interpOse an~{ thus protect or 
deliver a person from his enemy. 
g.-ya tr. i. To lie or be in one's 
way or in the way. 

gQaSi tr. To meet, intercept~ 
stop a person. To await or be in 
the way in order to meet. g.-ainu 
tr. To walk in the way inter
cepting and blocking it. g.-mOni 
( g.-miitii To sit in the way, to sit 
down and await.) To stand and 
ditto. 

gqa·g.· s. (i!oin) The darker 
mottled and plumper cape pi
geon. 

gflaraxtek-a i. tr.' To he rest
ing on or across. To fall thus a!!l 
one tree against another. g.-wia 
i. To he lying on, over, or across 
as a log or piece of rock with 
one end thus raised above the 
ground. 

ggariig-ii i. To be over and a
cross as a log not resting all a
long on the ground but in places 
raised above it either by arched 
itself or by the ground being 
uneven under it, or by its resting 
on or against any object thus 
raising it either a little or much 
at one end above the ground. To 
being thus resting on, against, or 
over any ohject(s) as prostrate 
trees in a thick wood lying over 
each other. g.-wia To he lying 
or resting in above manner. 

g'Jat-eka (lat-e.-) tr. To place 
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pieces of firewood 6¥er the fire 
in canoes, resting across from si
de to side in order to dry and 
keep it dry. g.·ux-kOna i. To be 
aboard as fuel in above manner. 

gauara tr. To cook with hot 
stones either by putting them in 
a shell upon fat to make it oil 
and thus try it out, or by filling 
an emptied bird with them and 
then covering up '\\'ith embc:r~, 
leaves~ and ashes. 

gauug-ata (used thus) hatia g. 
-a.- I am living, I am alive, I ha
ve power to move. hamOni g.-a.· 
I do sometimes shake as with 
fear, pain, or cold. g.·U (almost 
gOugii) To wriggle, to shake, to 
move, to make any 1novement~ 
spasmodic or voluntary. To move. 
heave as the earth in a quake. 
To live, be occupied, to move 
ahout. g.·wia i. To move, he mov
ing on the earth in a prostrate 
state. To he alive, be living, to 
wriggle about. g.-w.-ta (g.-uta); 
harnOni g.-w.- I will continually 
be occupied i.e. moving about do· 
ing something. g.-w.-ina i. To 
wriggle, crawl as a worm or sna
ke. To crawl about as a hahy. 
g.-ii-kurii Restless, prone to mo
ve, active, incessantly moving, 
easily caused to move. 

gauux-kiina i. To (he alive ancll 
move aboard or (on) in the water. 
g.-giimata i. To move slightly or 
occasionally or once now an1l 
again. gauux-mOni i. To move. 
make a movement when stand
mg. To continue moving. To 
keep on doing something. Kcrp 
on working, to he diligently oc
cupied. g.-mrltii i. To make (any) 
onovement when sitting. To he 

occupied as a tailor on his settle 
or a child with his playthings. 
To he or keep on at work. g.· 
-yella (with yeka To move or 
live a short time longer.) To mo
ve once more. 

guan-a (hence tii·k-) tr. To 
think of with desire and purpose 
to obtain as a man his future 
or absconded wife, or a woman of 
her future husband. g.-ia, g.-miitii. 
g.-mOni To desire, regret the ab
sence of, to wish, long for as a 
man or woman for wife or hus
band. To love in this sense. 

giigata (fr. kiikii) tr. To coocoo 
and reach, come to, trace or tr11ck 
and thus catch. To find hy the 
scent, to come on the scent and 
start as a dog after a rabbit. 

gii.l-aSa i. To make a rumbling 
noise as a disordered stomach or 
bowels. g.-enCata tr. To catc~, 
get, take, bring by diving for, to 
dive and reach. g.-eni i. To dive, 
to go down by diving. To get wer 
as a man or a cloth out in the 
rain. Gathered together as crabs, 
thickly together or in large num
bers under the water. y.,pref. To 
do anything by diving, to dive 
and do. kiipii-g.·e.- taiyigun haia 
halon Go down (dive) and get 
m.; some balun in any vessel as 
a basket. 

giilOngus-iii tr. To break when 
taking off as a man a piece of 
bark for a canoe. g.-uta To break 
off the end of a spear in order 
to shorten it a bit. To break off 
the end of a piece of hark when 
getting it off the tree. 

giilii (see gula} tr. To pull out 
as a thorn. To draw or prick out 
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as meat from between teeth. To 
pull or tear off as fish from a 
rod on which they are thread. 
To pull off i.e. undo any thread
ed things as beads, owachik~ 
shells, etc. To pull out as a log 
from a wigwam. To draw out as 
threads from a piece of calico. 

g.- tr.pl. To take off hark for 
canoes from trees (see gulata). 
To thin or pull as turnips from a 
bed, but not to weed (see iipii). 
To draw logs from wigwams, etc. 
g.-ana s. ( g.-oni-na; sin g.-ananCia 
Your grandmothers.) Your do. 
sg. haua g.-a.-n ( g.-o.-kaia To your 
do. sg.) My do. sg. g.-akiina tr. 
To cause to fall as a wigwam 
hy pulling out logs. g.-tu-g.· s. v. 
Any things as a toothpick or 
thornpick. To use in this way. g.~ 
~ill.-sana tr. To pull out as logs 
f~om a wigwam and so render 
spaces or gaps more or less wide 
between those that are left. 

giima see better k-

giimar-'iya i. To be in as flour 
or cloth in a cloth or paper pa
cket. g.-ainu tr. To fill, put in, go 
about gathering and putting in as 
eggs, berries, or aught else in a 
doth or in packets. g.-a tr. To 
take, fetch, bring things as eggs 
in a cloth. To put things as eggE~ 
or flour, etc. into a cloth or paper 
packet. i. tr. To be in, to hold., 
contain, have as sugar in a cloth 
or paper. g.-iatakOs Keep on putt~ 
ing in or making packets as a 
seedsman his seeds. g.-ii.gii tr. r. 
To goomara for oneself or what 
is one's own. 

giimi The entrails of fisheu. 

giimuS-ata tr. To goomara an(; 

-- - -- -
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thus get. ft"tch. tak~..•. etc. To t~ke 
or Lrin~ in a 'cloth. g.-atii.gii tr. r. 
To goomooshata for oneself. g.
·ur::-Ciigii tr. Do. for another. g.· 
-ar-opi s. g.-o.- pl. tr. To put things 
aboard as berries in handker
ehiefs, sugar in packets. To pack
et up in this way and put a
board. g.-angana tr. To throw a
·way things goomarad lsee giima
ra). g.-gaia tr. i. To hang up any
thing goomarad. To l)e thus hung 
up. gii.muS-guia-mOni ( grlmuS-gaia
-g.-ta). giimuS-kOnu tr. i. To goo
mara things aboard, to be in a 
goomarad state aboard. g.-ikimii 
tr. To put in as eggs in a hand
kerchief, into a box. g.-kiiCi tr. 
To goomara and coochi. To coo
chi and bring as a lot of berries 
in a handkerchief. g.-datu tr.pl. 
To make many goomaras, to goo
mara one after another. g.-giim
atu tr. To goomara in the place 
of another person or by turn. Do. 
in the place of, not in addition 
to, things before goomarad; hur
riedly and once now and aga.in. 
gU.-at-haina tr. To take about or 
be carrying things in a packet 
or cloth. g.-man-iaina tr. To go 
walking about carrying as eggs 
in a cloth or as flour or seecl in 
a packet. To go about everywhere 
goomaring things. g.-m.-iitsikOri 
tr. To go or come out bringing 
thinA's in a goomara. g.-mOCi tr. 
To bring in a goomara. To go or 
come in with a goomara. g.-mOni 
i. tr. s. A goomara. To be hauging 
or hung up as a goomara. To goo
mara regularly~ to keep on goo
maring things. g.-miitU tr. Tu sit 
down and goomara, to goomara 
sitting down, to keep on goomar· 
ing. g.-mogiitii i. pL To be as a 

number of hags with a little in 
the bottom of them. Tu he us a 
number of packets or goomaras 
togt•ther as on a tahJe. g.·piikii 
tr. To burn as one rnight buttons, 
thread~ etc. in a hag or hand~ 
kerchief. To put into the fire a 
goomara. g.-ur~-gii.- To goomoosh
ata instead of anoth•~r person, or 
one goomara in place of another. 
To do. on onP,"s way anywhere. 
gii..-tek-a tr. To put down a goo
mara of anything. To put down 
as berries in a cloth. g .-t.-wia i. 
To be (lying) as eggs in a cloth 
or seed in a packet or paper. 
g.~taiyigii tr. pl. To put in as goo
maras of eggs or berries in a 
box or as papers of seed in a 
paekage. g.-tux-yella tr. To put 
down things in a cloth and leave 
them. g.-t.·yiigii tr. To goomoosh
tet•a on behalf of another persou. 
g.-ye.- tr. (with yeka To goomara 
a little more or longer.) To do. 
once more. g.-yii.- tr. To do. for 
or on another's behalf. g.-yiitii tr. 
pl. To give things from one or 
more goomaras. giimuStii-kiitaka 
tr. pl. To remove~ take away as 
potatoes in cloths. g.-mina To 
take away goomaras, to take 
away things 1n goomaras. giirnuS
wO-tiitU tr.pl. To goomara things 
together into a heap or pile. g.· 
-sell-a tr. pi. To put down goo
maras or things in cloths or pa
ckets. g.-s.·ia i. pl. To be thus put 
down, to be (lying) down as a lot 
of goomaras. g.-s.-aiella t.r.pl. To 
put down goomaras and leave 
them. 

giip-ii, g.-ul The navel (cord). 

giipun At the point or end, the 
smaller or pointed end of any· 

thing as of a spearshaft, a tree. 
g.-kauasin, g.-kaus Near the end 
or point as a of a needle or scis
sors. 

giitia tr. To he always or con~ 
stantly or frequently ~ailing as 
pales to a fence. g.·rnigata tr. To 
bring together the open edges 
of a tear and join them together 
as by sewing or nailing them. To 
mend a rent in a canoe. To join 
together what was ~part. g .-siipa; 
s.- kO-g.~ta kOSur~ He, she is bleed
ing at the nose. g.-tella; t.~ kOma
-g.-ta He, she has very sore eyes. 
tr. To do oftP.n, keep on doing, 
do regularly in any of the tr. 
meanings of giLt-a. 

g.·a tr. (almost and in comp-ds. 
kiita) tr.To stab holes in anything 
as in the bark of canoes when 
sewing them or as a- carpenter 
with a thrust would his hoard 
with his awl. To nail (together). 
(Also g.-ii: ha-g.-q;a, ha-g.-iia indif
ferently. To join together close 
by nailing.) To bring together 
the edges of a yawning seam ~s 
of a rent in a canoe and close It 
up by sewing them close down 
to each other. i. To break~ rend, 
split, tear as a canoe when it 
strikes a rock and so start leak
ing. To crack, get cracked as a 
cup. To he cracked or pierced as 
a bucket or boat. To get broken, 
bulged in or pierced a.s a vessel 
by a jagg~d rock. i. tr. To pierce, 
or come out or shine through as 
the sun from behind clouds; ZOrn 
kO-gur~ yiirum The sun is coming 
out now as when aLout to hu:rst 
through a cloud. i. (with . siipa) 
To bleed. i.e. to be so pierced 
as to ble~d. To bleed without be-
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ing wounded as to burst out bleed
ing as the nose or as an ulcer; 
ha-giit-udC siipa. To be in through 
as a nail through a board and 
projecting beyond on the other 
side. (with tella) To have sore 
and inflamed eyes and eyelids 
with water running from them. tr. 
To stick~ pierce, spear, or shoot 
so that the arrow or spear re· 
mains stickiug in. 

gUta s. Language, speech, word, 
pronounceable word. A crack, 
fracture, }:tole, puncture. a. Crack
ed, broken, broken yet holding 
together, fractured, having a hole 
in pierced, punctured. g.-ta tr. 
T~ catch aS a cat, hawk, bird, 
mouse in their claws. To sew up 
or mend little breaks in a canoe. 
To put the claws into or upon 
as a cat upon a mouse. To pounce 
upon. g.-ngana i. To be broken or 
cracked in different places and. so 
spoiled as a pane of glass. g.-ta-n.
To tear as a beast its prey in 
catching it. To lacerate in this 
way. g.-tiigii To g.~ta for oneself 
as a cat its prey. g.-tiipai tr. du. 
To g.-la two a!'! a hawk two chick
ens. 

giitii-kun s. Loose oil about 
blubber or adrift on the water 
and around. g.-lopata i. pl. To 
break or he broken~ i.e. cracked, 
yet holding together as cracked 
eggs or glass. a. i. Having many 
cracks, cracked in many places, 
to he thus. g.-kurii Apt or prone 
to burst as loose oil from blubber, 
blood from the nose, an ulcer or 
a wound. Fond of nailing things 
on ready to goota, i.e. To repair 
a ~anoc. Apt to weep as inflamed 
eyes. Prone or given to gootaing 
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in any of its senses. g.~t-haina tr. 
To carry, fly, or flee away with 
as a cat or hawk a bird in its 
claw. giitur:·tii-mina tr. pl. To goo
lata more than three. 

gu-wo-sella tr. pl. To pull out 
and put down together as logs 
from a wigwam. To take off 
sheets of bark as for canoes and 
place them on the ground. 

guwul (in some parts k-) The 
veins as seen showing dark lines 
through or under the skin. s. The 
lungs or lights. Congealed or fro
thy blood. 

guSania i. To be in as eggs or 
young birds in a nest on the 
ground. 

gu.~at-a tr. To cut out a length 
of thong. To cut off a strip of 
thong. To cut off as in paring the 
bark for a canoe any projection 
or faulty place. g.-apai To cut 
down a piece of skin or thong 
into two strips. g.-iigii To gura 
off a strip or a thong for oneself. 

guSii-miitii i. To be in as eggs 
or (young) birds in a nest up in 
a tree. g.-mOni (pl. g.-magiitii or 
palana) Do. in nests on cliffs. 

guSun-ata tr. To take anything~ 
take up or away, to bring, fetch 
as eggs in the nest or cloth or 
seeds in a packet, needles, cot
tons, etc. in a paper or bag. g.
-dek-a tr. To put down anything 
into a packet or a cloth as berries 
in a handkerchief. g.-d.-wia To 
he in, to have in as rice, biscuit, 
or other things in a bag. g.-miitii 
tr. To sit holding things or to 
have things in the hand as berries 
in a leaf, handkerchief~ or paper. 

guSun.-gaia tr. i. To put up as on 
a shelf a bag or paper with things 
in it. To be thus. 

guSuri-yiigii tr. To gooshata for 
a person. 

guS-kOna tr. To gura aboard 
i.e. when abaard. g.-diitii tr. Do. 
(one thing after another) rapidly. 
g.-gaia tr. Do. and hang up. To 
goori and hang up as a woman 
her reeds out of the way. guS
·giimata tr. To gura instead of, 
etc., in the place of or in turn 
with or after another person or 
persons. Do. one thing in mistake 
for another, do. slightly or in the 
wrong place. Do. badly, do. out 
of line or into the next strip. to 
just or half gura. Do. for a little 
time or length. Do. on one's way 
elsewhere. guS-mOni tr. To keep 
on guring, to he guraing, to. stand 
and gura. g.·ntiit-ii tr. To sit and 
gura~ to be guraing, to keep on or 
at work guraing. To sit and goori, 
to be sitting gooring reeds. To 
goori or be gooring. g.-nt.-iigii 
tr. r. To g.-rn.-ii for oneself. g.· 
-piikii tr. To goori or gura and 
burn. g.-teka tr. To gura and put 
down as a man a piece of bark 
ready pared for sewing. To goori 
a reed, a rod, or anything else 
and put it down. g.-taiyigii tr. To 
gura into as the parings of bark 
into a vessel. To goori and put in. 
g.-til-mina tr. Do. more than two 
and take, fetch, or bring them. 
g.-tOlli To spoil in guring, to gura 
or goori hastily, restlessly, or now 
here now there. g.-wOsell-a To gu
ra and put down as a cobbler 
boot laces. To goori reeds and put 
them down as when about to use 
them. g.-w.-fa To be or he placed 

or arranged as a set of cut laces 
or softened reeds. g.-yella tr. To 
gura or goori once more or for a 
short, little time. g.-yiigii tr. To 
gura, to goori for, i.e. on behalf 
of (not in place of) another per
son. 

gu/ s. The smaller end of any
thing as of a log, pen-holder. The 
top of a mast or pole. The end of 
anything as of a headland. The 
extremity, the tip top~ upper end. 
g.-yagu The dried wood or ends 
of perished wood on the tops of 
trees or branches. 

gula-iin see tit-g.-

g.· see gulii. ko-gul-q-ana, 1<.-g.
-ii-a.- see gUta, giitii. 

g.-ta tr. To pull out or up and 
thus remove, take, fetch as a log 
from a wigwam~ or a log or board 
from a pile~ or an arrow from a 
quiver~ or a post up out of the 
ground. 

g.-t.- tr. To pull up in any of 
above ways and put down as one 
might a post, or an arrow. 

gula-tiigii tr. r. To goolata for 
oneself or what is one~s own. g.-ta 
tr. To take off as one does an 
article of dress off a person. To 
draw or pull out as the contents 
of a crab's limb, or any part of 
the inwards of bird or beast. To 
pull out or take as one might a 
feather from a wind. To draw 
as a tooth. To extract, take, or 
pull out as a thorn~ core of a 
boil or a bit of meat between the 
teeth. To rip or strip of a piece 
of bark or the skin of an animal. 
To get, take, fetch by thus ripp
ing off. To pull out or draw a 
nail. g.-t-opi s. gul-o.- pl. To pull 
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out in the various senses goolata 
and put aboard, say as posts or 
wigwam logs. gula-nq.ana tr. pl. 
To gooloo or rather goolntoo
meena and cast away or throw 
away as a child might his father's 
arrows from the quiver. 

gula-gii tr. r. pl. To goo lata for 
oneself more than three. g.-misiii 
tr.pl. To goolata three or four 
either singly or together. 

gulur'-ciigu. g.-yella To pull out 
one more, to pull out once more 
or one more for a person. 

gul'liiri tr. To pull out log(s) 
as from a wigwam and use the111 
as fuel. 

gull-'OkOrz s. A log wigwam. 
g.-a s. A log~ a pole, a cut log. 
not a tree. The stem of a tree. 
g.-a sec g.-a-telc-a i.e. OkOlla-t.
w. s. g.-a-t.-a tr. To weight down 
hy putting stones or logs, etc. a
cross in order to shapen or keep 
or press straight and to keep 
from warping crooked as the nati 
ves hark for canoes. g.-a-t.-wia, 
gullga-sell-ia i. of above. To he 
in above states. g.-s.-a pl. To gool
lateca more than two ot or three 
things or pieces. 

gullatux-yell-a tr. s. To leave as 
a weighted piece of hark one 
does not need. g.-y.-iiki hauan 
This is a piece of bark which was 
goollatecaed and left. g.-wosellai
ella tr. pl. of g.-y.-a. 

gul-mOni To stand and g.ooloo, 
to be stand~n,g and gooloo m any 
of its s·en.ses. To gooloo always. 
g.-miitii To sit or b~ sitting a.nd 
pooling out as a gul the sttck 
from a ripped seam. gu(l)n-deka 
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tr. To gooluo at!d put down as an 
arrow from a quiv~r and many 
otltt·r senses. g.-diitii tr. To gool
ata lu.·n..· one and there one and 
so on. guln-giimata tr. To partly 
pull out. to pull out in place of 
something else. To ~oolo'o instead 
of another pt"rson. Do. on one\; 
way elsewhere. f:>tc. f{Ul-p-iikii tr. 
Do. and burn or put in the fire 
as a cook the entrails of birds. 
g.-tai)·igii Do. or goolata and fill 
or put in as a cook gizzards, 
hearts~ etc., into a hasin. gultii
-mina To gooloo in its various 
senses and so get, take, or draw 
out~ or take, fetch, bring, or re
move as logs from an old wig
wam~ posts out of the ground, or 
arrows from a quiver~ etc. g.-kilt
aka tr. pl. Do. and thus remove 
or take away. gul-wOriigii tr. Do. 
ashore as stakes out of the mud. 
g.-yella tr. Do. once more or fo-r 
a short time. g.-yiigii tr. Do. for 
another person. 

guln-deka see gulla-teka, g•ln-d.· 

gumm-aiella (with yeka To g.-a 
a few more.) To g.-a once more 
or for a short time. g.-a tr. To 
eat mussels or any bivalves, to 
live on mussels. g.-ia tr. To eat 
do. daily. or regularly. To live on 
do., to be eating or to eat do., to 
eat do. lying down. g.-aka a.adv. 
Lazy, lazily, indolent(ly). g.·ata 
tr. To eat up a mussel~ to finish 
goommating, to take one and goom
ma it. gummii~gii tr. r. To goo:m· 
rna oneself, to goomma what is 
one's own. g.-misiiitr.pl. Togoom
ma a few mussels o:r clams, etc. 
g.-lOpata tr.pl. To eat up mussels, 
to eat up a lot, to consume. g.
~miit-ii tr. To live up on mussels, 

to eat do.~ i.o be eating do., to sit 
or be sitting eating ditto~ g.-m .. 
-iigii tr. r. To use alone, i.e. with
out sharing mussels, to eat or 
keep for one's own use do., to 
live upon one's own ditto. g.-mOni 
tr. To iive upon do., to eat do., 
to eat ,lo. constantly, to stand and 
eat ditto. g.-kOna tr. To goomma 
aboard, to be aboard and eat do., 
to be eating aboard. g.-giimata tr. 
To goomma in place of a person 
or in place of other ditto. To goom
ma on one's way anywhere. To 
goomma a little. 

gupul •· Congealed blood. Two 
certain bloody parts in the inner 
cavities of the back hone of birds. 

guri~gaia tr. To put in or up as 
a Ciirpentcr his awl in a board 
with a thrust. (i.e. ckossa-ku·) To 
nail up as a picture on a wall. i. 
To be sticking in as an arrow in 
a tree or target. guri·diitii tr. T•J 
nail up here and there or to nail 
up by nails far apart as one pal
ing here and there with long grass 
between, or a great sheet by nails, 
few and far between. Not to drive 
nails or mak.e holes together but 
very scattered. g.-giimata tr. Tv 
goota one thing in place of an
other or instead of another per
son. guri-mOgiitii i. pl. To be bleed
in!!; as a number of persons at the 
nose. g.-tek-a tr. To nail on as a 
board to something else. g.-t.-uria 
tr. To be thus nailed and secured 
as a board on a floor. g.-wOsell-a 
tr. pl. To nail on as palings on a 
fence, hoards on a floor. g.-w.-iu 
i. pl. To be nailed on or down 
as above. g.-yella i. tr. (with yeka 
after it To goota for a short time 

longer.) To goota once more or 
for a little time. 

gura·(t) v. pref. To do anything 
for as a man works for wages. 
(before a vowel v.) To do any· 
thing in order lo get or do some· 
thing by asking or otherwise. g.· 
-kiitaka tr. i. To go, come in or
der to get or do something, espe
cially in an evil sense~ as to in· 
jure, fight, kill. g.-kiiCi tr.i. Do. 
as bv boat in order to get or 
fight: g.-mina tr. Do. down in or
der to get or in hope of getting, 
etc. g.-ti"ikiitaka tr. pl. To toocat
aca things for pay or in hope of 
getting something for it. g.~pOn-a 
tr. To eat, use as food, to live 
upon~ having reference to shell
fish as food. g.-p.-iigu To eat •hell· 
fish alone, without sharing. To 
eat what is one's own. g.-pun·k;in
aina tr. i. To go about in canoe, 
getting one's living on the shores. 
g.-miiii.nisana tr. To crave after 
with expectant desire. To expect 
with longing desire. To want, cra
ve, look with longing and expec
tant ayes as a hungry man. To 
watch earnestly in. hope of . gett
ing some. 

gUrata-iyi tr. To call_ a pers~n 
in order to get something by 1t, 
or in order to injure him. g.-lag· 
Ona tr .. To eye maliciously or co~ 
vetously, to look at expectantly. 
gurat-Ukii tt. To oocoo with any 
selfish or malicious purpose. 
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guri tr. To pass reeds or any· 
thing s-imilar through the fire in 
order to soften, toughen and tem
per them so that they may he fit 
for basket-making, plaiting, or o· 
ther purposes. s. (g.-tu-g.·, g~ru) 
An anchor. g.· (guru) see lmsata 
and Grammar. tr. To bring by 
towing, to tow (along), to (tow •) 
raft. g.-kOna tr. i. To he at anchor 
as a canoe or ship. To anchor. 

gurii-dOla, g.-tala i. To drag as 
a vessel at anchor. 

h 

hi My; hi-diibean My mother. 
(Before vv. used subjunctively, 
potentially, and expressing desire 
or question) I; hi-tiigiimOs Wben 
I give. hiAiigaSin When I gave, 
etc. (see Gram.) ' 

hia (hi, ya i.e. haiya) see Gram· 
mar. 

hi-coska (hi-t·, sikisqali) Na
mes for plays in which these 
sounds are repeated over and 
over with a monotonous cadence. 
hi-diib-ean (hi·d.-uan My father. 
See Gram.) My mother. 

gura-tiikii tr. To marry with 
any selfish or wicked purpose. g.
·wOStiigii tr. To w.~ with any sel
fish or sinister purposes. g.-yella 
tr. To y.· with any selfish or 
wicked purpose. 

hika s. a. The sea, the ocean, 
the sea or water generally, sea
-water. Water, moisture, vapor. 
'Wet abounding with water. Wet 
(thr~ugh), soaking. Thin, watery, 
liquid, in a liquid state as cl_eat 
o-il, fluid. h.-iiUain s. adv. Beside, 
or by the sea, the edge or mar~ 
gin of the sea. Close_ to the s.ea. 
hikaiam-a-kiitas~a The connectiOn 
a person hae with the land of hiJ 
father's mother, or of his mo· 
ther's mother. h.-a-k.-ii.si (~iia, o,· 
-kipa) The country of my mo· 
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tla~r·s moiiH'r. my fatht'r's mo
ther's country. M)- rt>latin: (m.) 
from ditto. ~[y rdatiYe (f.) from 
ditto. 

hika-SilmuS The sward which 
grows beside sea inlt>ts and estua·
ries. h.-bOlakan. h.-be- The edge of 
the sea. close to the sea. the wa
ter's edge. h.-miiSa s. Mossy, ferny 
seawet"d of many kind~. h.-n a<h. 
s. The St"a. o<'ean. out at sea. out 
on the water, out in the water. 
h.-kauisin Further out at sea. fur
ther out on the water. h.-n. ~-ene
tOp'h.-n The mid sea, the ;nidst 
of the sea, out in the middle of 
the water. hik'apOrinix Starlike 
lights in the sea caused by ani
malcules as seen by night. hika
·piisiin·a s. Sea and beach worms. 
hikatiip-a a. Thin, liquid, watery~ 
only. water~ having no substance. 
h.-Onata i. To get into the above 
state. 

hik-apillus. h.-oska A boy who
se father or mother was drowned. 
h.-iipai (h.-andaulum From, out 
of the sea.) Out to the open sea. 
Seaward, out to sea. h.-hii.Sii Hea
vy with water, water soaked, sa
turated. 

hikos-wilir' (local) A muddy 
beach, mud, mire. 

hikofko-lala s. Jelly fish. h.-1.
·iaka A kind of game. h.-nata (h.
-nur=-kiitaka To grow salter.) To 
get or he sal tish. 

hikOn-ata i. To get wet as the 
ground after a heavy rain, as any 
thing into which water is poured 
and thus to get thin or w~tery. 
To get limpid as congealed oil 
by a fire. To melt. To get wet 
as the weather. hikOnur=-kiitaka 

i. To ~row more and more in any 
of tht> stale-s of heeca. h.-diitii i. 
To ~t·t saturated with wet and 
ahomuliuf!: in water, .as a flal land 
afte-r lllll(_'h rain. 

hiltJ (i. t'. hai, iila; see Gram.) h.
·kiltakau:ijx I will not go. h.-kiita
kii luwan Am I to go now? i.e. 
Do you not want me any more? 

hilix A quiver for arrows whe
ther of bark or hide. A mask or 
conical hat-like thing worn on the 
head hy men in playing the ceena 
games. 

hipa (S.T. yepa) s. The liver. 

hita s. Old and much wasted 
blubber as found on shores after 
being long in the sea. 

hitOp-an I only, I alone I hv 
myself. h.-qala I by mys~lf. i 
alone without anyone else. h.·fJ·· 
iipan. haim h.-Qaliipan I by my
self, without anybody else what
ever. hai wiipan kOn]in How stran
ge it is of him! What a queer 
fellow he is! hai; h.-w.-h.-i What a 
bad, queer, strange fellow I am~ 
h.- (h.-a Me, to me, at me, with 
me. h.-akai-a Me, for me~ at me, 
to me.) I. h.-a.-ipai Of me, con· 
cerning me, to or for me (see 
Gram.) 

haiiii-a-dOri-kOna i. To be in 
the water either still or nearly 
so as a sleeping whale with but 
a small part showing above the 
water. To be thus deep in the wa
ter, almost down on a level with 
it as a large tree or deeply laden 
barge, or as a water logged or 
sinking vessel. To float or be 
floating about in this state, spe
cially used of whales whether 

dead or alive. h.-d.-moni i. To be 
in the above state as a deeply 
laden boat, barge, or ship. 

haiiUadiit·ii i. To he in the wa
ter deep, yet showing above it, as 
a whale, as a deeply laden barge 
or a large tree. h.-haina i. To 
move about leisurely through the 
water as a whale or as any deepl) 
laden ship or barge. 

haia-Cix I cannot, I dare not, I 
had better not. It cannot be that 
I. It is impossible for me. h.-n 
(h.-nima obj., h.-nani-(ma)kaia 
dat.) We. h.-n.-kaiipai ko-tiigumo
Sunde He said he have it for us, 
i.e. He meant it for us. h.-n.-ka.~ 
kO-kiitiinude He spoke of us, i.e. 
concerning us, or It was of us 
he spoke. h.-n.-n (h.-n.-n tukolan 
Our land or garden.) Our. h.-n.-na 
siiian (see Gram.) Those are ours. 
That is ours. 

haiana-ra What! it is I, Why it 
is I! Surely it isn't I (he is call
ing) is it! (joyous surprise and 
assent, see Gram.) Why it is me 
after alll i.e. Well I didn't think 
it was I! h.-nara What, why it is 
ue after all! Why it is us! Why it 
was us! h.-gOCix We cannot, we 
dare not, it is impossible for us. 
h.-anikaia w.- hakunaiyide What, 
surely he did not call us, did he? 

haii·f. h.-pun (h.-p.- On the rid
ge.) A ridge, the ridge of a hill. 

haiku! s. A- band or wreath of 
feathers worn as an ornament. 
h.-esta s. A play in which this 
word is sung over and over. 

haim adv. With great force, in 
a great degree, very, exceedingly. 
h.-a a. adv. Good, nice, well. It is 
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well, it was well. h.-qalan; ki·ti)· 
pan kiilap h.-q.-; hai annii wiita 
h.-g.- I used to be well able, ex· 
pert, clever. h.-bOQ.pan yiiriigii yii
rum What a very high tide it is 
now! h.-b.-iia sa What a queer, 
troublesome man you are! h.-b.·y.
lt is dreadful now! It is wonder· 
ful now! h.-b.- (always intensified 
feeling, but varies greatly in 
meaning according to circumstan· 
ces.) h.-b.-hai What a etupid, won
derful fellow I am! h.-b.-hai-yiimii 
I am a very splendi.! shot! How 
very atcurate a shot I am! 

hai-m wQ.pan see h.-w.· h.-w.-aii 
However was it, eh! However 
could it be I wonder! Well, it is 
strange! 

haimu-S ( hai muS It was said 
(that I); He, she eays that 1.) 
Mullet. h.-s-yiika s. A scene and 
game or character played or acted 
in the ceena drama. h.-nata i. To 
get, grow, become good in any 
way. To improve. To get good or 
well, morally or physically. Tore
cover, to get fine as the wea· 
ther. 

haimunurZ·kiitaka i. To grow 
better, to improve in any way. 
h.-diitii i. To get good or well, to 
recover one after another rapidly. 
h.-giimata i. To get partly well, 
get half-well, to get better for a 
short time. 

h.-na i. To walk, be walking, to 
go or come afoot, to tramp. To 
go, be going steadUy and straight 
along as a canoe or any object _on 
or in the water. To fly, be flymg 
steadily without movement or 
with little movement of the wing. 
To be on the wind. To soar. h.·ra 
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i.e. hai wOCia, siinara, sqaCia, kOn
·jin-ara, k.-w.-, k.-iCia. 

h.- To go or come, he going or 
coming on its course, to be mov
ing as a train or as any other self
-acting agent. To be in movement 
or going on its way. h.- v.prcf., 
retains h only after k, g, p, t; lcO
-liiput haita; kO-mani-aita. 

hain tOpan Now for it! Now is 
the time! In real earnest. h.-da J s 
it I? Am I? Was it I? Just as, 
like me, just as (well as) I. h.
·gOCix Not like me, i.e. Not equal
ly well as I, not so well as I. 

haist.<(ku) s. Two games, half 
religious played by men only and 
before the women and childreh 
as spectators, both in connection 
with the series of semi- religious 
rites and drama of the ceena and 
murana. 

haiya-iga (see kupiCimata) A 
character or play in the ceena 
drama. 

h.- (see ya in Diet. and Gram.) 
h.-kiiCide I was going to coochi. 
h.-p (see Gram.) h.-p himaiqana
giiriigga Ah! I wish I had such a 
chance! 

haiiif s. a. Stone(s), stony. 

hiiial s. A soft stone used for 
smoothing spears. Pomice stone, 
any pomice like stone. 

hakUa s. a. (h.-nda Like ice.) 
Ice, icy. h.-nurZ-giimata To freeze 
over as a lake or river. 

hakii (hakun; counterpart to kii
k·a w. s.) Another, the other, also 
And. h.-iirin Before time, under 
circumstances no lOnger existing 
(See ii.- in Gram.) h.-iian. h.-u,On 

The other man~ a different man. 
h.-kipa-tiipan Quite a different 
woman, altogether a Jifferent wo
man. h.-hamaSOnna The other 
day, to day after to morrow (with 
a future verb). To day before 
yesterday (with a past verh). h.
-mqal-un The other day, another 
day, according to tense of v. as 
above. h.-m.-qalan Some day a 
long time hence (with a future) 
or some day along time ago (with 
a past) or many days ago. h.-mO
kus s. Cousin, i.e. the son of an 
uncle or aunt younger than one's 
father or mother. h.-m.-kipan 
Cousin (f.) ditto. h.-liikiigun The 
other night or another night ac
cording to tf':nse of the verb. h .. 
-inan (h.-ki.'>in The other, another 
summer.) The last or next winter. 
h.-nan (fut. only) Another time, 
some other time further off, at 
some time more distant. h.-n.
·(Jalan A long time to come at a 
much more distant time than, h.
·iita, h.-iit-g..- Do. hut past time 
only. h.-pai To the other or oppo
site side. To another or some 
other place. In another or in 
the contrary direction. To some 
other or the other person. For 
some other place or person. Of or 
for something else, or for a dif
ferent person, cause, or reason. 
Over, across, on, or to the other 
side. The other or opposite way 
or side. Round, round to or on 
the other side. Of, .or concerning 
something quite different. h.-p.
-p.- For somebody else. h.-p.-tii· 
pan Only to some other person. 
Only of somebody else, only to 
some other place, etc. h.-m-'J.-Ci-t.
hatainude Only (and on no other 
occasion) the other day did I 

walk. h.-tiikUCim Last or to mor
row night, the other night or an
other night, some other night. h.
-won The Qther man. A different 
man. Another way, road, or track. 
h.-w-iipai To some other track, 
etc. To the other or a different 
track, etc. h.-ii.-, h.-ii-upai, h.-nii
-u.- To some other person. For 
some other man. h.-w.-q.- (h.-n-q,.
Other or different men.) Other 
roads, etc. 

hakun-a, h.-Uki The other one, 
another one. h.-a t>hauan This is 
altogether a different one. h.- Too, 
also, the rest, beside, and, an
other, the other, different, not 
the same. h.-dew-On Something 
else, somebody or someone else. 
Some thing or other. h.-d.-iipai 
For some person or other, for 
some reason or object or other. 
h.-dei( n) The other two persons 
or things, other two persons or 
objects. h.-daian pl. The rest, the 
other persons or things, the o~ 
thers, the remainder. h.-h.- And 
another, again another, the other 
also, and something else. 

hajiikwiif (i.e. wqmakiima, lo
la) The fire-bird, a kind of grebe. 

hall/in A large spiral shellfish, 
much valued as food. 

haleif s. a. The shin. Ridge, 
shinlike, i.e. ridgy. 

halaSa-(na) i. To be averse, to 
be against or unwilling, to dislike, 
loathe. h.-kuru Wayward, ready 
to dislike or loathe, fastidious, 
apt to be unwilling, disobliging. 
h.-Jta tr.i. To refuse an offer, to 
reject a gift, to resist any pro
posals, to be weary or tired of a 
person or thing .. To refuse to ac· 
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cept or take a loan or offer any 
kind. h.-nia tr. To refuse, reject 
in any of above ways. To be re
sisting or refusing. h.-miitii tr. To 
dislike, loathe, reject, refuse, or 
be weary of. h.-mOni tr. To con· 
tinue to dislike, resiSt, etc. To he 
continually doing thus. h.-u-giima
ta tr. To dislike or refuse for a 
tim·e and then assent or cease to 
dislike. 

hala see Ia; h.-liipua I also will 
lapoo. h.- (hai, ula); h.-kiitakqa 
I will go, i.e. I will wait no Ion .. 
ger, I think I had hetter go. 

h.-giipnr' •- Entrail fat. 

h.-yell-qa skaia I will now go 
away and leave you, I had better 
go and leave you now. h.-y.-a 
I'm off, I'm (going) away. 

hal-i-Cin, h.-ii-C.- An ax. 

haliiS-ia i. To be trickling, leak· 
ing through as a trickling stream. 
To be flowing gently in i.e. drain
ing in as water into a well or into 
a drain. To .be draining as a piece 
of toasting blubber. To be wast· 
ing away as elderly persons are 
apt to. h.-a i. To waste away as 
above by parting with moisture, 
fat or flesh and thus shrivel up 

' f . as old persons, as past ripe ru1ts, 
as dry pumpkins, or a piece of 
drained land. To drain away as 
water off and through land. To 
drain dry as a well in draught. 
To leak or run out as gravy from 
meat, oil from fat when put on a 
fire, etc. To melt, dissolve, thaw 
and run away as sugar or salt 
in water, or snow in the sun. To 
shrivel up as tried out blubber, as 
a person, once plump, with a~e 
or sickness. h.-un The bristly hair 

~--~- -- -- - ---
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by which mussels are attached to 
rocks . 

halogata-(na) i. To leap, spring, 
jump, hop along. h.~n-giimata tr. 
To leap, spring, hop, or jump 
over. h.-wiina tr. To leap or spring 
over or past. halOn-gaina s. v. A 
kind of childish play or game. To 
play this game. 

haliiS-'ia i. To be wounded, to 
be in great pain, to moan or he 
moaning with pain. h.-ii i. To 
moan or groan with pain, to be 
in agony or great pain, to suffer. 
To be in a suffering or wounded 
state, to cry out with pain. h.
-mOni, h.-miitii To cry or be moan
ing with pain, to be in any of 
above states. 

haliigiimaka A spiral shellfish 
more oblate than halliin and edi-
ble. • 

hal-auun, almost h.-Oun, by so
me h.-auin The smaller black and 
white shag. 

haliiSata i. To subside as in· 
flammation. To drain away as 
water, etc. To dry up draining all 
away, to get all dissolved or mel
ted, to shrivel up as anything on
ce fresh and plump by drying up 
or parting with its oil. 

halla-iiin, h.-yun The great king 
penguin. 

halloci The penis. 

humus puiuka, hakipaiiigiia, kii
gaka Ah, wait a hit, shan't I have 
a fine tide and won't I gather 
shellfish! 

hamas·a a. s. Dark, blind, half
-dark, half-blind, blindfolded, 
night. h.-unna s. To morrow ur to 

morrow morning (with a fut. v.) 
The other morning cr day, yester
day morning (with a past v.) h.-u.· 
-mgala To morrow morning. 

hamOllan- s. a. An egg~ a mass of 
embryo eggs in crabs, To be in 
this state. 

hamuS-ata i. To get dark or 
blind, to get quite dark or blind. 
To blacken or cloud over as the 
sky with dense dark clouds. To be 
or get overspread with dark rain 
clouds. To be covered as the sun 
by a cloud. h.-ur'-kiitaka i. To 
grow darker or more blind. 

humullan a. Lazy, heavy, slow, 
indolent. Dull as a dim fire, burn
ing dimly. 

hamumba s. Eye pus, the mat
ter which gathers in the eyes of 
children ill cared for. 

hammO-kurz. A rod and short 
line used for fishing with from 
steep shores. h.-k.-tiiin usi kOn}in 
It, that is a country where you 
can fish from the shore with rod. 
h.-giitana To fish with a rod and 
line from the shore. 

hanaS-u i. To exclaim, cry or 
make any sudden call, or cry, ar
ticulate or otherwise whether mo
ved to do so by pain, surprise, 
fear or joy. To cry out. h.-ia i. 
To be crying out as with pain. To 
do thus when lying down. 

hanak-hol s. The gray, green, 
heardy lichen which grows on 
trees and rocks. hanastela. 

hanikstauwOla s. Certain clum· 
py parasite plants of different 
kinds which grow on the beeches. 
The prominent slimy woodlike 
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growth out of which the plants 
grow. Certain little ball-like 
growths of diseased leaves which 
grow on beeches. 

hanis s. The foliage of h.- A 
h.· leaf or leaves. The deciduous 
beech of Fireland. 

hanOSCi s. Warts, moles, or any 
similar things. 

hanna-iamolim (used by the na
tives specifically of themselves) 
My countrymen, My country 
people. h.· Stuffed or puffed out, 
projecting as any lumpy object 
from another. Having a lump, 
being a lump, being bulky. h.-(n} 

sitting than standing, i.e. broader 
on its base. h.-mogiitii i. pl. of the 
above two vv. referring to more 
object than three. h.-na; komii· 
diia si-tLan h.-r.:.-gaiata yOnqrutun 
UJiigun Whatever is that object 
sticking out as a lump in the top 
of the tree? h.-(i)iiiain At the wa· 
ter's edge, the edge of the water, 
i.e. close in shore. h.-nduulum 
From the shore, land, or coast 
seaward. hannqala (hannakipa My 
countrywoman.) My countryman 
(as above). han·enata i. To get or 
grow large or prominent as any 
lump or projection. 

s. The shore or the land as used 
by persons afloat. The hop or the 
immediate neighborhood of the 
fire. Position in this place. h.-n 
i.e. On the hob, i.e. Close to the 
fire, by the fire. 'Aiy country (in 
opposition to palalisin w.s.) h.
-yeka A little more away from 
the fire i.e. not quite so far on 
the fire' as one might bid a per· 
son to put a saucepan a little fur
ther on the hob that it might boil 
slowly. h.-liiara s. A shellfish like 
paash but more elongated and 
smaller. A game in which this 
word is intoned and regulates the 
rate of swaying the body. }t.-kipa· 
-iamalim My country women (as 
above m.) h.-n-kOna i. To be in 
a lumpy mass in the sea as a dead 
seal. h.-mOni i. To have or be 
projecting as a lump, hump, or 
tuft of anything. To stand up or 
be in a lump as the hump on a 
camel's back. A mound of earth, 
a lump on a tree, or as a t_o~ 
piece or head on a rock. h.-m~t'! 
i. Similar in mear.ing to h.-monr,, 
but indicates the object rather as 

hannii-ka Moon, month. hakii 
hannii-kan Last or next month 
according to tense of v. h.-pai 
adv. Shoreward, to(wards) the 
land, coast, shore. On, to(wards) 
the hop, i.e. off the fire, yet 
close to it. hanniisi-(n) My coun
try, my land (used specifically). 
h.-gala, h.-kipaiamalim i.e. hann
-q.·, h.-a-k.- hanniikaiiig-~( n) 
Moonligb.t, light as moonhgbt 
night. h.-un During the moon
light, whilst the moon was _up, 
when the moon is up. hannuka· 
diira When the moon is up, whilst 
the moon is up. 

hannuS s. A spirit, ghost, spec
tre, properly a wild hUman be~ng 
living alone in the ~oods, ha~1ng 
and shunning mankind, cunning, 
silent, and cruel. Supposed also 
to have more than human power 
and ever ready to seize a favor
able advantage to kill anyone he 
could. a. Like a h.·, i.e. Mad, in· 
sane, deranged, wild, lunatic, idio
tic. h.-iia, h.-ktpa s. A man, wo
man like a h.-, i.e. insane, sense· 
less. h.-ana i. To be or become 
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mad, insane, wild, or idiotic. h.· 
·au.-giimata To go mad, idiotic oc
casionally or in small measure. 

hannuwa s. My countryman (re
proach_f':lly for the most part). 
h.-nadag~ sa You are just like one 
of my countrymen. 

hapaSa tr. To curse, to express 
i~ anger a wish that a person may 
d1e or some evil may befall him. 
h.-kurii Fond, prone, given to 
cursing. 

hapat·a (fr. hapur' w. s.); h.· 
-'akiya A crab in the hapuri state. 
hapatOS-kii v. a. Nice, having a 
pleasant flavor, state, or savoury 
smell. Good to eat. h.-kunata i. 
To become or get nice or savory, 
to throw off a savory smell. 

hapon·a a. Dead, lying sick ill 
~ick un_to death, in a dying s;ate: 
1. To d1e, be dying, to be sick, ill, 
or in dying state. h.-ia i. To be 
dying or in a dying state to be 
lying in this state. hapO~ii-diitii 
i. To die quickly, rapidly, or easi
ly. a. Killed easily, dying readily. 
s. Any spot or place when the 
body specially tender, where if 
knocked or wounded, one is in
stantly killed or mortally wound· 
ed. h.-kurU a. Prone to sickness, 
weak, often ill, ready or desirous 
to die. h.-sina a. Not readily dy
ing, having strong, rallying po
wers, having strong life. Linger
ing lm:t-g when mortally wounded 
or when daily expected to die. 

ha-pOniimOni; haua mOkus ka
·p.·dii My younger brother almost 
died. 

hap-Ori, h.-ata s. A certain whi
te, loose, eggy matter which se-

parates froni crabs when cooked 
and sticks about on the shells and 
meat. a. In this state, having 
h.·o.· 

hapii·moci To be pressed or 
squatted down into as any soft 
~egetation into the earth by be
Ing trodden <?r _overlaid. 

. hapuu.·kona i. To be ill or d)
Ing, aboard or afloat. h.-giimata 
v. To half die, tG fall or be stun· 
ned, to fall or become senseless. 
To faint, to be in a trance, to 
?et, he,. o~ fall ill o~casionally. 
1. To d1e 1nstead of 1. e. in the 
place of or as a substitute for. 
hapun-diitii i. To die here and 
there and everywhere, or in all 
places round about. To die rapid
ly off, one after another. To die 
off as a number of persons. h.-ata 
i. To droop, hang as leaves of 
plants in the hot sun. To ~droop 
or drop as a weary arm or leg, or 
the_ head of a sick and weary in
vahd. To get weary, tired, or 
crampy, as the arms when long 
held up. To give way thro weari
~Iess. To cease to he very angry, 
1. e. do moderate, cool, or calm 
down as passion or a gale of 
wind. h.-deka i. To drop, droop, 
and hang as leaves overpowered 
hy the heat or as wheat borne 
down and laid by heavy rains or 
snow, as long grass after the win
trr snows. h.-atia i. To be weak 
as a sick person. To he lying ill 
or weak. To be exhausted, in an 
exhausted state. 

hapuri s. Fat, suet, hard fat 
(see dauuSa). Marrow, specially 
the· marrow of the large bones. 
Hard marrow. haput-a a. Having 
fat or marrow, fat, abounding 
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in fat. h.·iiki The hapoor. With 
hapoor. h.·ii.·n The fat one. 

hasagiina tr. To ask, beg. h.· 
-kuru Given to begging. 

i. tr. To perceive by the scent, 
to smell, scent, sniff, to find out 
by the nose as a dog truffles. 
h.·miiki, h.·ma s. A smell of any· 
thing either nice or otherwise. 

hasauasa The well·developed 
roe of fish. A fish having a fully 
developed roe. Far gone in preg
nancy. h.-kipa A pregnant wo
man. 

ha;kol s. The hand, the fist. 

hatOrix s. The skin such as is 
not covered with hair and is thin 
as that of man; of fishes (not 
including the scales). The inner 
and thin bark of trees close to 
th'e wood. 

hi/ s. Air in motion. A puff or 
current of air, a little breeze or 
catspaw. Air, wind, breeze. h.-kai
ta There's a hreeze coming. 

hingun ( wOlediiga} A sober, sen
sible aud faithful wife or woman. 

hinnakan s. a. The brink, edge, 
margin of the sea, pond, river. 
Position in or close to the water. 
Close to the water's edge. 

hip·ai (ohj. h.·ikaia, poss. h.· 
.ikin·a, h.·i.·iikin.) We ( du., often 
pl.) h.·p.·s·topan (not h.·p.·t.) On· 
ly we (two). We only, we by 
ourselves, of our own mind. 

hOSa-ma i. tr. To sniff, to draw 
in the air in order to smell, to 
scent, to smell. h.-ta tr. i. To sniff, 
to draw air up the nose in order 
to smell. To (meet the) scent. To 
get on the scent. To draw in a 
breath, either up the nose or 
mouth. To small or sniff as one 
does scent or snuff. 

hosii·ka (h.·kiikinA rotten one.) 
In a rott.en state, rotten, soft with 
rot. A rotten one. h.-x a. Rotten, 
soft rot as in fungus, turnips and 
such like. h.·satama i. s. A kind of 
game in which this word is into· 
ned. To play this game. h.·IJga 
tr. To speak evil of yet not poin
tedly, but by hints of another 
person, he being present or ab
!ient. 

hoiiuw·a (h.·iibix A species of 
black grebe.) The entrails of wha· 
les. 

hOSwn s. Clouds of snow blown 
from the trees and hushes. Laden 
with snow. part. In either of the 
above states. Laden down or co
vered with ahmulant fruit. h.-Una, 
h.-unata i. To he and get into 
the states under h.- w.s. 

hOSSOn s. That part of the hack 
immediatelly above uSkiia, the lo
wer vertehrac. 

hOS-kOna i. s. To
1 

hlow as great 
whales do. The cloud of steam 
sent up by whales. h.-tek-a i. To 
pitch on as oil on anything it to.u· 
ches. To he or get begrimed with 
oil or dirt as the bodies and cloth
ing of persons working amidst oil 
aml dirt. To fall on either as dust 

hOS-agOna, h.-iigunata To be rot
ten, to rot, get rotten. hOSa-tama 

or dripping water. To pitch, settle 
as dust. To drip (on), be dripping 
on. h.-t.-wia, h.-tux-mOni i. To he 
on as settled dust or drops of 
anything. To pitch to he covered 
with. h.·ton s. The calf of the leg. 
h.-yella better than 0- w.s. 
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hOkOSa i. To leak, drip drop as 
water. To drip as water from the 
ro?f of a cave. hOkuS-mUni i. To 
dnp, be dripping as water from 
the roof of a cave. h.-liipai i. To 
fall or drop off as a drop of ink 
fr~m a new pen. h.-piikit i. To 
dnp; d_rop, fall as dripping water 
or ml mto the fire. h.-diitii i. To 
lt>ak, drip as a roof in many 
plaees or everywhere. h.-telw tr i 
To_ d~ip, ~lrop, fall upon or in ~~ 
dn~pmg n1 a pan, as water upon 
ones face. h.-tviinari i. To drip 
fall, tlrop as water into a pool o; 
from trees overhanging. 

hof a. Industrious, able and 
'\VIllmg to work. Diligent. 

h~x. 8 • A~ egg .. hauanCi hiigun 
hauakln This egg lS mine. hiixwia 
~-a. Partly hatched, having blood 
In as an egg, this state. 

_h~llii-x The testicles. h.-xkaiiiia
dutu The kidneys or inner testic
les. h.·.<-kiit-a s. v. (To trickle as) 
a . small stream. h.-.~-k.-ia i. (To 
tnckle as) a (small) trickling 
str~am. h:-u-gaina s. i. A game in 
whtch tlus word is intoned. To 
play this game. 

hOlluS s. The roe in or of fishe8 • 

hOmbat-ux (of land, not of 
rock or water) L~vel~ flat. A level 
surface. h.-iigun The level extent 
of land, in or ou the open land, 
flat. 

hOug-Ornbai adv. On both sides 
to hoth ~ides, on either hand, ow~ 
to or with another. h,-asa i. To 
sneeze. 

hOniun ( h.-diira 
light. Whilst the 
The moon. 

During moon
moon is up.) 

hon-domula s a u d 1 . · · n u atlng, 
open, not ridgy or hroken by 
peaks or crags. Rounded flatish 
not peaked or ridgy as the top of 
a hilL A bill or knoll of this 
nature. 

h.-]Oko,-= The vertebrae. 

hOpiiwa A hardworking man . 

. hiira s. The kernels of little 
ptmples or pips which grow in 
the skin of the face. Hard kerM 
ne_Is founcl in the hlubber of cerM 
t~nt whales and not eaten. hOriikM 
Mu v. To get or be lost as stray 
sheep or lost or horrowccl goods. 
To wander~ and he lost. i. To 
stray (away), to get away and so 
escape. h.Mwiaina i. To wander or 
~e wandering about as straying 
httle ones. 

hi)w0-nmn0ga s. A certain skin 
which covers hones. Skiny fat as 
seen _on an animal which was fat. 
Any Internal skiny substances. h.~ 
-ra s. The sma11er icoosh which 
are placed in the ends of canoes. 

hilSa-iiigii s. Light as seen in the 
sky, as seen before the sun rises 
and after it has set. Twilight, dayM 
break. h.Muna, h.-unia To be twiM 
light or daybreak. 

luda-iMlOpata s. The inner skin 
of crab, hetween the skin and 
shell. The state of a crab hefor~ 
its shell is duly formed and har
flened after casting its shell. 

h.- s. Voice, language, uttered 
words, speech. Breath(ing). Cry, 
utte_ranee. h.-maSa s. Cloudy, lo
wertng weather, overcast with 
rain clouds. h.MpOn-a i. To pant, 
he panting, to he out of breath 
t>ither from haste or sickness. 

To gasp, to be gasping or struggl
ing for breath. To be winded, be 
broken winded. h.·p.-ia i. To be 
winded, to lie or he lying in a 
gasping, panting state, to be (in 
a) panting (state). To be lying in 
a convalescent or comparatively 
comfortable state after great 
pain. h.-p.-aina To walk or be 
walking in a panting state. h.-pii· 
-miitii i. To sit or he sitting, to 
he in a panting, gasping condi
tion. h.MpuuMkOna i. To he a~ 
board in a breathless, panting, 
gasping condition. h.Mp.-giimata 
i. To get out of breath a little, 
or once or twice. lkpun-diitii i. 
To get or be out of breath as a 
number of persons. h.-p.-deka i. 
To he lying in a comparatively 
easy and relieved state after 
great pain or sickness. hiiS-a-tas, 
h.-f!ali-t.- Having sweet, i.e. in
offensive breath. A sweet voice 
either in singing or speaking, 
having a sweet voice. h.-Q.·t.-iia 
A man having a sweet voice. 

hiiSOMx s. Gravel, shingle~ any 
small loose stones or rubble, a 
shingle beach. h.-x·paiaka s. The 
skate, a flat, angular, skateMlike 
fish. h.-xMdiitii see gaiamulapOna. 
h.-ugii s. A large kind of limpet 
with a hole at its apex. h.-n-tux, 
hiiSOa-t.- The vertebrae. The back 
hone of birds. h.~t.- s. The verte
brae. The hack of the bone spear, 
i.e. the sirle opposite the teeth. 
h.-pindiigii a. Hale, healthy. vi
gorous, strong. 

hiiSii-giiwa s. The m. elephant 
seal. A cate-rpillar with white 
body. 

hiiSii a. Heavy, weighty, slow, 
sluggish, helpless, i. c. unable to 
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walk or move as a sick person. 
Weary, fatigued, dull. adv. With 
force, vehemently, rapid and ex· 
tensive as vegetable growth in 
summer. With great power or 
much effort, prodigiously, bard 
as a man who works hard. i. To 
fall, as hail or snow but not as 
rain. kiiponak h.- A fall of snow. 
To breathe with force, to throw 
out a heavy breath, to sigh. h.-ara 
s. A shoal or compact mass or 
hemmed in body of sprats out in 
the water. h.Miipisa s. A whale 
with barnacles on it (spec.) h.-ii.
Miaka s. A certain play in the 
ceena drama imitative of whales. 
h.-liipai To fall from wearilless or 
pain. h.-kiil:i i. To go or come 
aboard in a weat:y or helpless con
dition. h.-1niil:i i. To go or come 
home very tired or in a weak or 
helpless state. h.-yella i. To fall 
as snow once more or on one oc
casion or at that time. hiiSun-kOna 
i. To get or be heavy, weak, or 
helpless, aboard a canoe or ship. 
h.Mgiimata i. To fall once or twice, 
or from time to time. To get so
mewhat tired. 

hii.Sun-ia i. To be in a lame, 
tired, worn-out or sluggish conM 
clition. h.-ainu i. To be heavy or 
tired with walking. To walk slowM 
ly or with a heavy, weary step. 
h.-a i. To get or be slow, to get 
or be tired, weary, weak, unahle 
to move fast, to go slow. h.-ata i. 
To get, become, grow weary, ti
red, slow, trady, lazy. h.-iaina i. 
To he heavy on the wing as young 
birds just fledged. To move or 
fly about slowly, heavily. To limp 
along, to walk about in a lame 
way. hii.Sunur=-kiitaka_ i. To grow 
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slower, to get more and more 
weary or heavy. h.-diitii i. To get 
weary, slow, worn out, one after 
another. h.-giirnata i. To grow 
weary for a (short) time. To get 
to feel a little weary. hiisun·deka 
i. To get laid as heavy grasses 
after much rain or snow. To fall 
down, become prostrate as a lean
ing tree. To bend down· to the 
ground. To sink down as snow or 
shaving or grass not closely pack
ed. To settle or sink tlown as 
a haystack. To lay heavily down 
upon or in as a laden barge on 
the mud. To come with great 
weight upon. 

hiihaia-na tr. To wind as a close 
piece of hide or tape. h.-wa A 
species of univalve shellfish. h.
·W(lna Small shellfish, shells used 
for neeklaces. 

hiika s. A smooth surfaced, 
straight sided block stone. h.-lai
iigii s. A place or patch, white 
with stone on the land as in a 
mountain valley. h.·sim Eggs not 
yet effected hy heing sat on. s. A 
certain part in crabs at certain 
seasons like the yolk of eggs. The 
yolk of eggs. Eggs not yet mature 
as found in birds. h.-sirr. s. The 
yellow legged and hilled thrush. 

hiikii-a s. The spring canoe. The 
season October and November 
when these are made. h.-ii-diira s. 
The season i.e. October of mak
ing the first spring canoes. h.
-ii-luS s. The red sea anemones. 
h.-ii-riirum The early season for 
making spring canoes, early it. 
Octoher. 

hiig·un Eggs. In the egg. h .. 
-iipai For or at the eggs. 

hiijak-a s. a. Projections, limbs 
especially such as stick out ab
ruptly a~ the limhs of the !Star 
and cuttle fish and the ends of 
broken branches in old trees. a. 
Rough, having limbs or projec
tions as above. Blistling HJS the 
phalanx of a hody of infantry 
resisting an onset with fixed ba
yonets. s. a. A bend in a tree. 
Bent at right angles or at any 
angle, as a tree trunk. h.-amOni 
(hajakiinia) To he bent as a tree 
or as a man with a stoop. h.
-Ondeka To be bent over and so 
touch and rest upon. 

hiilak·a (and jokus take these 
meanings hest sub hiijaka) s. a. 
Having prongs or teeth, projec
tions or arms as the many bran
ched roots or branches of an old 
tree, as the limbs of a cuttle 
fish. Spiky, forked, jagged, ser
rated. Any such prongs, teeth, 
arms, etc. h.-iinia i. To he lying 
having many prong-like projec
tions. h.-mOni i. To stand or he 
or have as a tree with arm(s) 
sticking out. 

hiima s. A fine large fish which 
ft:ed on sprats and very apt to 
get stranded on the shores (spec.). 
h.-ra s. Large boulders and rocks 
on the shores, Shags of a cer
tain kind. 

hiini s. A, the N. wind. h.·seif 
Such a sky as companies a N. 
wind. h.- tiinina yiirum kiitia s.
The sky is now getting movement 
S.ward in order for a N. breeze. 
h.·aka s. A game or play enacted 
in the ceena drama accompanied 
with painting, singing, and acting 
in supposed imitation of the N. 
wind. h ... maiawa s. A cloudy, over-

f-ast sky, accompanying a. N. 
wind. hanisa-nia i. tr. ~o thmk, 
suppose, to be suppo~Ing, _sus~ 
pecting thinking. h.~n-gamata 1. tr ~ 
To half suspect or think. To have 
some faint idea or opinion. h.-n
-diitii tr. To sus_pect a number of 
pers-ons one after another. h.
·miitii t~. Tu suspect, think, h~-v~ 
an idea or presentiment. h.-tollr, 
tr. To let one's suspicions fly 
about without reason from one to 
another. h.·p(Jana tr. To throw ,a 
stone not seeing wheth~r there. s 
an object to hit yet hopmg to btl 
as a man might throw over a pre
cipice, hoping to hit one. of the 
birds underneath or agatn as a 
person might throw _in the dark 
where he heard a nOise. 

hiinisa·(t) v.pref. To ~o any· 
thing at hap·hazard hopmg ~et 
scarce expecting to acco~phsh 
the object aimed at. ~-f~w-•nstan
ce~ must suffice. h.·wonr,gu tr. To 
hit with a stone though t~rown 
at hap·hazard. To hit hy acc~dent. 
h ·yiigaia tr. To tell somethmg as 
h~ving happened which oneself 
only supposed likely to have hap· 
pened. hanisat-iikii tr. ~o oochoo 

O ne mtght w e· spear or arrow as 
re one thought (say a fish) was or 
as one might in the darknes~ at 

. something one could hear and not 
h ·u-kaia i. To go or come up see. . , · 

. d find one 8 surm1ses on sp1e an . 
correct. h.-iigii tr. To gtve any
thing thinking one is gi;ing what 
may prove the right thm?· h.·ata 
t . 1~o take a thing having cer
~ . b t t . thoughts or surmtses a ou 

i:.lhanisenata tr. To single ?~t a 
Whom to fix suspiCIOn. person on 

To guess, make a right guess, to 
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surmise. To single out something 
for suspicion which proves cor
rect. To think, suspect. 

hiinisii·mOni tr. To suspect, 
think, etc. as above, regularly 
or always. h.-na tr.i. To think, 
surmise, have any kind of pre
sentiment, suspect~ to have an 
idea or opinion. To .guess, feel 
half sure, to believe, suppose, ex~ 
pect. 

h.iipa·iim s. A pike-like fish, a 
sprat feeder and like an immense 
mackeral, both in appearance and 
flavor. h.·tux s. a. Any fla! rocky 
surface, unbroken by pomts or 
chasms. Such rocks, level, smooth, 
having a clean face or surface as 
any large flat rock or set of 
rocks. 

hiipis a. Healthy, hriik, vigo
rous. hiipi)sin-ata i. To get w~ll or 
fresh after sickness or weanness. 
hiipOsinurZ-kiitaka i. To grow or 

et more and more healthy or 
g . h "ella i To get well once achve. .-c · f II 
or for a short time and then a 
ill again: h.-giimata i. To get well, 
recover health or spirits hut soon 
get ill again. 

hii-siiina s. A large kind of s.-
ht in kelp beds with hook caug h - -

and line. hilsaga-niaina, .-mutu, 
hii-sagiin-ia compds. better than 
ha-s.-a w. s. 

hiita-(n) adv. Near, nigh, in the 
neighborhood. h.- a. L_oose a~ a 

. wall a blade ln a kntfe, stone 1n a ' f 
'l f a fence the parts o 

a rat o . 'k ot firm· 
a scissor. Loose, nc ely' n . 
ly fixed. h.-mani-aina To be aJar, 
loose to move or sway about. To 
be s~aying about as a door on 
its hinges. h.-n-a.- To be loose or 



a~ar, not. fast or closed as any 
lunged thing, a door for instance. 
h.·n-hauan In this neighborhood, 
near here, close to this place. 
Jz.-na To be loose, rickety, etc. 
h.-n'ia To be readily moved as a 
hinged door, to be loose, rickety, 
etc. h.-n-mOni i. To be hinged as 
a door. h.-s-m.- i. To be under the 
water as any objects which have 
sunk to the bottom. h.-s-giileni
·diitii i. pi. To be sinking one after 
another as a number of canoes. 
h.-s-g.- i. To sink, be sinking and 
thus go down to the bottom. h.· 
-tata To be very ready to take 
offence at anything said. h.-t-hai· 
na i. To drift about as a large 
dead whale. To be on the water 
yet only with the top of the back 
showing as a live whale. To he go
ing very deep into the water with 
the rail almost down to the wa
ter"s edge as a Large. hiiti:isata 
(fr. hiitiisiii); kOmOnit h.- It or he 
often or constantly sinks, i.e. are 
in the habit of sinking. hiiturz. 
-kOna i. To he in the water yet 
only a little above it as a sleeping 
whale or any kind of a craft in 
a deeply laden condition. h.-miini 
i. To be in a great heap as a large 
lot of logs or coal. h.-mogiitu i. pl. 
To he on the bottom as huge 
rocks under the sea. h.-teka To 
hatatoo ashore. 

hiitii-siii i. To founder, to be 
under the water whether bv div
ing or sinking. To sink, go "down 
under water to the bottom a!5 a 
stone. h.-tii i. To be in the water 
as the great body of a whale alive 
or dead. 

hiitu·teka tr. imp. (i.e. hatiitude· 
{aka); no other person or tense). 

hiituS s. a. Bone, bony, of bone. 
h.-lopiiki Only bone. h.-sir' Spears 
made of bone (general term). 

hauin-a i. To raise the head 
above the water and look around 
p.s the hair seal does. h.·kona i. 
(of the hair seal only) With its 
head above water looking round. 

hqa·n(la (only aff.) Impatient 
disappointment, vexation, and 
sometimes jovous recollection 
with wonder. · h.-lamana s. The 
pretty little sea-coast and rock
·pigeon, white with legs. h.-lOmOS
kota a. s. A senseless childish play 
in which this word was intoned. 
Nonsensical, restless, gaddy, gid
dy, as a had girl unable to rest. 
h.·n.·, hatosk hga·n.· How I did 
laugh to be sure! 

haua My. h.·(n) (This pronoun, 
strangely enough, is used univer
sally for h.· tukun by men and 
women and so means either My 
husband, or My wife.) h.·ya h.·n 
This is mine, I say, this is mine! 
h.~ (like kiCi, kOnji, si w.s.) lar· 
gely used before advv. and prepp. 
of place and then signify position 
and direction with regard to the 
person spoken to (and kiCi, kOn· 
ji Position or direction with re
gard to some place or person 
spoken of). h.-ciella s. This word 
has no very definite meaning. It 
was only used by wizards or the 
spirit, influence, or genius, or po· 
wer within themselves by which 
they acted. Spirit, influence, ge· 
nius, power, 'strength, character, 
vigor. h.-C.-nda With spirit, vigor, 
power, earnestness, immensely 
'strong. h.-killu (seek .. and pronn. 
in Gram.) The k .. side of me, the 
one below me. h.·k .. h.·n Below 

me here, i.e. nearby or close be
low me, i.e. a little lower than 
I. h.-killund-cin du., h.·k.-aian pl. 
They the cilloo side of me. h.· 
·kill-ii.pai Direction below me, 
nearer the shore than I. To· 
(wards) the cilloo side of me. 
h.-k.-undaulum adv. p. From the 
cilloo side of me in either di
rection. h.-kiigu adv,p. Up there 
above me as on a hill side or up 
further W. from the shore. (Same 
changes like h.-killu: h.·kiigu, h.· 

adv. Such a one as this, thus, 
like this, just . like this, in this 
way. h.-a-wiipan Exactly like this, 
exactly in this way. h.-ii-tOpan 
Only such as this or these. h.-anda 
sina Was or is yours like this? or 
such as this? or done in this way? 
etc. h.-iya It is, I say, done in 
this way. It is I say just such as 
this. h.-iiki (h.-ii.·pai tlu., h.-ii.· 
-ndaian pl.) One such as this. h.-
-ii-diira At' such a time as this~ 

·n, h.-kiigiipai, h.-k.·undaulum, 
-gundi?in do. daian, etc.) h.-klipii 
adv. p. On the k.· side of me, i.e. 
up higher in the valley than I, or 
up further in the creek, etc. 
hauiigii (haua, kii) Over there, a
cross there, or there but on the 
kU side of. h.-tiimiitii. adv. p. Over 
there acrosS there or there hut 
neces'sarily on the kiiA .· side of. 
haua-mOCi adv. p. Over there, a
cross there or there hut on the 
m.- side of. h.-mnni adv.p. Do. 
m.· side of. h.-miitii adv. p. Do. m.· 
side of. h.·n (see h.·) This one, 
hither. h.-ndein These tlu., h.
-ndaian pl. hauanCi-iirin This 
be.longing to a f?rmer or p_rior 
time, this of a pnor lot or tlme, 
or under former circumstances. 
h.· This. h.-uan This man. h.-ki· 
pan This woman. h.-a Here he or 
she is! Here it is! Here they are! 
Here it was! My wifc's~ 1\fy hus· 
band's. h.·iikin Do. Do. It is my 
wife's My husband's. h.-aCitiiSin
Cix h'auan {Because) this is just 
lik~ (my wife's). 

h.-iipai This way, i.e. her_e. In 
this way, to this place, htther. 
For this thing, for this person, to 
my wife or husband. hauanCit·a 

Bridg<'o: Didionary 

under like circumstances as this. 
h.-ii.-pai du., h.-ii..-ndaian pl. 
(Two) such as this (or these). 
h.-iipai-nde auwai h.-ii.- Were they 
two like this.? Yes, they were two 
like this. hauan·cinara (h.·iiiicia) 
Why, was it this? Why, is it here 't 
Why, this is it! 

hauandaulum adv. a. From here, 
from this place, hence, of er 
belonging to this place. h.-U.pi, h.
-iipai, h.-iikipai Two from here, 
two of these. h.-a-ndaian, h.-iiki
-n.· Those or certain from here. 
h.-gala Men of, from this place. 

hauivama s. A grebe, smaJl, 
prevailing 'color black with gol
den front (spec.) hau"isin My 
countrv my place. h.-'iisig.ala My 
countrY~en. h.-'iisi-ndaulum-iia 
A man of belonging to, from 
my countr;. hauiiki-n.-a~skaia ha
tiigudi? It was from my own that 
I gave you. hauiiki-n-siii~n: d~. 
h.-pai, pl. h.-ndaian-s.- Th1s 1s ~1-
ne, these are mine. hauiig-unCta· 
-skaia kii.tamiita He, she over the· 
re, W .ward is speaking to you. 
h.·u( pai) better than hauagii w. s. 

hauus s. (The common). kelp, 
a bed of kelp. h.·apomur' •· A 
small reddish fish (spec.) h.·of •· 
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A yelluS, a soft, juicy and nice 
fungus (spec.) h.-bix s. A certain 
kind of sea-gull of a pale color. 

hauwii~Cilix a. s. Dwarfish, small. 
A dwarf. hauwiila s. The knee 
cap. The moon. h.- kokiitiaia The
re is a new moon. The moon is in 
its first quarter. h.-kipa The 
moon, specially the full moon. 
h.- miigii(uska) A hat, a broad 
brim hat (so named hecause of 
its resemblance to the round, full 
moon). A wreath of feathers. 

hauwOlii-miika s. The late au
tumn, early winter, referring to 
the snowy, overcast, dull weather 
then prevalent. Such weather. 

hauwOra A small aikuS or rste
kila. 

hauwuri s. The broad-winged, 
black shag which is much given 
to roosting in trees. h.-yiika s. A 
certain play of the ceena drama 
in connection with h.-

hii What a lot! Well, well, wbat 
a flock! They are all gone as a 
flock or frightened birds. 

hiiixiii s. A play in connection 
with the ceena drama when this 
word is sung. 

hiiSa s. i. Wind, a strong wind, 
a breeze. Windy, breezy. To blow, 
be a wind. annii kuS yiirum h.
There is a wind blowing now. 
h.-nia To be blowing a little, to 
he a wind. kOwe h.-niqa I will 
still blow. h.-mOni, h.-nia i. To 
blow, he a wind or breeze. To 
keep on blowing. 

hiisof s. A supposed evil influ. 
cnce arising from unclean and un
washed persons after sexual un
cleanness eating animals, as guan-

aco or otter caught by dogs which 
caused them (the dogs) to cease 
to he successful in further hunt
ing. a. Stupid, unskilled, clum
sy. J azy in the chase. s. A novice, 
greenhorn. 

hUSOn-ata i. To spring up as a 
breeze, to blow (hard). h.-ur'-gii
mata (h.-u.-cdla) i. To hlow for a 
little time, to blow again. 

hiisun s. Celery. The seed stalks 
of plants used irl making water
tight the seams of canoes into 
which they are !'lewn as a pad. 

hiik-'haia-tiigii Do give me. h.-a, 
h.-' before a vowel or an aspirate. 
Use_d in requests, expresses strong 
desue. At the same time it is 
optional with the person of whom 
the request is made to grant it or 
not. Only in impt. mood and in a 
very mild sense. (see Gram.) h.
·a·tathai (h.-ala-t.· Do give me (so
me) too.) Do give me. h.-'apa-t.
Do bring me some up for me. Do 
take some up for me. 

h1l/ura see better hu-

hUlii a.adv. Big, great, lar.ge, 
loud, strong, great as any nOise. 
s .. adv. A large quantity, a hig 
p1ece, much, hard, i.e. with force. 
h.·hiisa (h.-hiisa A loud voice.) A 
strong wind. hUlia It is too big, it is 
big! h .. hauan This is quite big 
enough! hiilii-iiki ( du. h.-ii.·pai pl. 
h.-ii.-ndaian) (A,) tbe hig one(s). 

hiilun-ata i. To_ grow or get big, 
to grow or get loud, much, great. 
h.·ur'·kiitaka i. To grow bigger 
and bigger or stronger and lou
der, etc. h.-u.-diitU i. To get big, 
loud one after another in rapid 
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succession. h.-u.-giimata i. To get 
big, loud, or great for a whik. 

hiimiiluf s. A skin bag in which 
yecamooshes kept their odds and 
ends. h.-tOpa a. Empty, having 
nothing in as a bag or pocket. 

A hail for fish. h.-gulata tr. To 
cut off for a bait as a piece from 
a fish or lump of meat. 

hUpa see U- s. a. Fat, in good 
condition (said only of mussels). 
h.-riirum A state of improving 
condition, used of mussels before 
they have obtained to prime con
dition. 

hUpO-x s. Entrails, gut, intes
tines. h.-nata i. To get into the 
hoopa state. 

hiita The neck, especially tl).,
front part of it. h.-iiigii Having

1
.a 

white neck. hiit'uttuS Having a "' 
small neck. 

hUtiitauwa Having a strong 
neck (of dying persons as still 
having ~trength and not likely 
therefore to die very soon). 

hiiw-li, h.-ii a. Having abundant 
supplies, specially of blubber but 
also of food in general. Well sup· 
plied with food, rich, well provi
ded with whale meat, affluent. 
h.-a s. The old grown m. of the 
the aliikuS and uSCia. The m. 

otter. 
hiiwun-iigii (hiiwiimiit·ii.·) To 

be and keep oneself well pro· 
vided with food. h.-ata a. i. To be 
contented, satisfied, satiated as 
with food or a bargain. To he 
thus satisfied. 

hUw'isin A land where food is 
very abundant. 

huSiiri a. Handsome, beautiful 
in personal appearance. 

huf s. (h.-hura v. To not care 
for or like as fish a stale bait.) 

hulla s. The name of a certain 
f ahulous hair seal of great daring 
and cruelty which lived at we
aku/ in a certain cave still poin
ted out and was a source of great 
dread to all as he had killed many 
who had passed that way, bnt 
was eventually killed by a brave
man called Umqilra, who also 
killed tbe fabled stone man. 

hunnum a. Lazy, idle, indolent. 

hw•giirn S. T. (see ~t/kiiriteka). 

hura s. a. Streaks of gray as 
seen in coarse bone. Coarse~ po
rous, streaky as hone. 

huru/ s. A name given to any 
small leaved, quick growing and 
enveloping: annual plants as 
chickweed anrl scahbyhand, etc 
a. Abounrlin~ with h.-

1 
jalana tr. s. To prepare birds 

hy withdrawing the bones so that 
they may be conveniently kept 
and readily eaten. Birds or meat 
thus treated. 

jokiiluf The afterbirth and na· 
velcord. 

jOku-S a. Jagged,, rasplike, 
rough, having many and sharp 
projections as a glassed wall top. 
j.-m a.s. Loose hair or feathers 
sticking on things. Having or co
vered with loose hair or feathers. 
Rough, shaggy as shedding ani· 
mals. She•lding a~ animals their 
coats. j.-munata i. To get into any 
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of the above. j.-n"t states. To shed 
or be shedding. ]okw·eif (j.-iux) 
A snipe (var.) which makes much 
noise in the evenings. jOfkanana. 

}iikawiin·a s. The bailing well, 
the clear space left in canoes for 
hailing. ].-us s. The bulb-like en
largement of the windpipe. The 
windpipe. 

j(lk(la s. The common st;ipe(s) 
in gen. j.-lOma, j.-tiimaliigii s. The 
wavy appearance of the air as 
seen in clear, fine weather over 
the land, or over any glowing 
heat of fire. 

jiiknu-iya s. (see ii-J-) A baby 
boy, m. offspring. j.-s s. The sing
ing and mode of rites peculiar to 
the murana drama. 

jiikul a. Barren, i.e. not pro
ducing offspring. 

jiilapiina i. To leak, he (in a) 
leaky (state) as a canoe. 

jiilO-Ska s. a. Rain(y), wet, misty 
weather. j.-f a. In a leaky state, 
leaky, (specially of canoes). Jii
(lo )sna I hope so! That would be 
a capital! Ah, that would he fine! 
Come, I say let us he off again! 

Jiilur' s. The neck bones. The 
neck, hack of the neck specially 
in reference to the spine. An ex
clamation of joy as when a tree 
falls by the ax, or a man before 
his opponent in wrestling. 

jiima a. s. Serrated, lumpy, hav
ing lumps· or projections as a 
badly planed board. Jagged, 
rough as the teeth of a saw, or 
the tail of a crocodile, or as the 
fish spear. 

Jau-a.;ka s. a. Rain(y), mist rai-

uy weather. a. Rainy, wet. j.-wO
nuS Any dip, net, or basket usetl 
for dipping up small fry in Lhl' 
sea. 

jii.iCia suff. to pron. leOn-].-, 
hauan-j.-, siiian-j.- Counterpart of 
wOCia w. s., only in above com
binations. 

l 

r or la before a cons. v. pref. 
To do also, to do in return, to do 
as well asl i.e. to do tQo. l takes 
precedence in permissive and cau
sative vv. beginning with ii; liiala
·pOna, l.-gOna, et(~. liii-aina fr. 
wl-a.-, l.-iigaia fr. wi-ii.-

1 v. prcf. Therefore, according
ly, in consequence of, in answer 
to, hack in reply. Ia (unlike the 
prcf. la, l) always precedes the 
v. preff. indicative of direction. 
lwi hakun hale laimiia I also wiH 
perhaps make a distribution. h.
·ainqa I will perhaps go a walk 
or go afoot. kOlP aita kiinjin He 
is coming (afoot) I expect. kole
·maimiia Perhaps he will distribu
te or I think he may distribute. 
sa lPkiitakga You may perhaps go 
away. hale-kii-ciiia Perhaps I will 
go or come (see kiiCi). liiUe
·kiipiimO-C.· Perhaps he will come 
down into, i.e. enter (see mOCi). 
kole-kiighainqa Perhaps he will 
go up on foot as a man up a hill. 
halii-mOtaiiiia kOnjima It may be 
I will go and call him. 

le, liirn he fore a vowel v. 
Doubtful probability, perhaps. It 
is used as a v. pre£. and immedia
tely follows the pron. prefixes. 

laiakii-kipa A f. character and 
play enacted in the ceena drama. 

lil·ana To eelana too. l.-ina To 
feel too. laia-maka To fight too. 
1.-na To be willing too. /ainu To 
walk too. laki To strike too or in 
revenge. lata To take too. l.-ma 
To call too. lola To drink too. 
laCkiili tiigii. l.·iisiii. l.~aina. l.-aiyi; 
ha-l.-aiiiia ska.ia kOnjima kaia. 

la To do in reply, in retalia
tion, back again. (iila); ha-la
-kiitak(la I think I had better go 
now. 

la, li!; kOnjin la biiv muS. lii Cila. 

li,uS s. (see uSkutii-l.-, mOgiiA.-) 
The foliage of Jakii. Foliage, lea
ves- of trees and hushes. 

/'aiyi tr. To call too, to summon 
in reply, to also invite or iyi in 
any of its senses. 

lak-tma a. Gray as the hair of 
old persons. Light, pale yellow 
(used only of hair or wool). 

1.-iiSa The purse. 1.-ii.c;a The 
nape of the neck. 

l.-UCi i. To coochi also or too, 
do. in reply to, or in imitation of. 

lakiitii-na tr. To reply, speak 
in reply, to answer (ha.~k. in 
reply), to speak too. 1.-mom, l.
-mUtii To cootamuni~ to coota
mootoo in reply to. lagii-lana To 
galana in reply or too. 

lalakirw s. a. Rotten, white, tlry, 
rotten wood, rotten, decayed with 
the white and dry rot of wood 
only. 

laliipii To lapoo too, in reply 
too or in imitation of. 

lameala; 1.-iella kijnjn He IS 

one who gave himself up, or ex
posed himself to suffer. lwuill-
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Sana To also defend oneself, to 
not suffer oneself to he injurefl 
but not retaliate. 

lamuka s. Whale (spec.) The 
black fish. 1.-iaka s. A kind of 
semi-religious play in imitation 
of or in connection with the l.-

lapagOri-ua tr. To bundle up 
hirds by the head in order to con
veniently carry or hang them. To 
bundle together small bundles in 
order to conveniently carry them. 
[..A bundle. 1.-u-gaia tr. To (huntl
le together and) hang up a large 
l.mudle of birds or fishes. 

lati!aSa s. The full grown~ coat·se 
furred m. fur seal. The skin 
of same. l.-iiigii The fur or hair 
of seal skins when of a clear 
white or grey. 

lateka( n) s. The apex, top of a 
wigwam. The ceiling of a room. 

lmiirna Smooth, rounded, not 
angular. l.-aui Ronltler or smooth 
beach stones. 

la-tilgii tr. To give too, to ~.ive 
in reply to, to give as well as, 1. e. 
too or like. To atagoo as wdl <IS 

others with others or too. law
-OS-t .- 'To work or do anything 
too or as well as others. l.-unna 
To woonna as well as others or 
in eomhination with others. 

lav-iia To na or yooa too or 
with- others. 1.-auasflrut To yow
asana too. 

liiika s. Large woods OC(~npying 
deep, hroad valleys l!ctween 
mountains. Any far-reachtng val
ley among hills or mountains. 

[OSS-aiella tr. pl. To cease hegett
ing or producing offsprings. Off
spring. l.-a tr. pl. To hreetl, pro-
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duce young either many at birth 
or more than two at divers times. 
s. l.·a~ I.-On The nape of the neck 
or the poll. 

liis-kaui (i/iipiilus) A small red
dish tinged fish (spec.) l.-teg-a tr. 
To fallow, go~ or come .after, to 
follo~ behind, to accompany. 1.
-t.-hmna tr. To walk after,. to go 
or come after, or follow afoot. 
l.-tii~ata tr. To find as an errant 
cow the herd. To follow, go, or 
come after and reach, catch, or 
overtake. T.o get up with. lOStux
·giimata tr. To lushteg-a iD place 
of or in turn with someone else. 
With ntiini pref. Do. sometimes. 
To he in the habit of doing so. 
l.-rnaniaina tr. To walk ahaut af
ter another person, hither and 
thither. l.-mOni tr. To he in the 
habit _of following, to kee.p on 
following. 1.-diitii To run after as 
three or four men. l.-yella (with 
yeka To lushtega a little longer.) 
Do. again. l.-wOriigii To follow 
ashore. 1.-tiipOlisana tr. Do. in 
singing~ to sing after as after a 
leader. 

lOkai-a Either end of (~anoes. 
l.-iipai The pointed ends of ca
noes. l.-a-tOpa (better lOCaia-t.·) 
Poor, having no things. 

lijka-Cina s. The young or kids 
of guanacos. 1.-maka s. The root 
of the neck, the part of the body 
between the shoulders. lOkapis-Ox 
Headache. l.-ii-gOna To get or 
have headache. IOkapO-na To have 
a great, thick and spreading 
growth of foliage, dense foliage. 
Dark~ overshadowed by dense fo
liage. l.-ri A sheaf, a bundle of 
tied grass or other things~ a small 
bundle of fish. l.-rina To bundle 

up grass~ to tie up in sheaves, etc. 
1.-r.-ta tr. To tic up a bundle. 
10ka-taiyiigii Having a sparse fo
l~age, not densely shaded. Pale, 
hght-brown or silvery used of th~ 
bark of trees. 1.-wa A reddish 
heavy winged and very nois; 
bird of the size of a fowl. Wkii
-skota The head, the skull. L.-x 
s. a. Night~ darkness~ d. ark, not 
longer light. l.-xdiira All night. 
Every night. All thro the night. 
L-x.-nata i. To increase, to leng
then, get longer than the day as 
night in winter. 

!Okiig-Ona L To be dark to be 
night o·r .evening, to get' dark. 
1.-u-n.- i. To get dark, become 
night. 

lokka s. The thigh. liik-hai-a s. 
~ season of great mortality and 
stckness~ epidenties, diseases. t
-h.-ana i. pL To fall sick and die 
a_s people do in times of general 
stckness. l.-h.-iigii Abounding in 
gray rocks, white roeks~ i.e. land 
abounding in masses of gray rock 
and not extensively covered with 
forest or grass. lOkhqa s. A sea
so? of general sickness. A cloudy, 
ratny sky with stiff, N.erly winds. 
I.-n-ata; hipa ma-1.-nur=--mgala. lO
·kiita s. a. Large, well conditioned 
shag (spec). Wise, sagacious. li)k
wlama s. A kind of small hair 
seal. 

lOfkOn-a tr. To make a canoe 
so that it may he ready to he 
disposed of. l.-iiki A canoe newly 
made and ready for use or to he 
given. 10/k-iina tr. To get out of 
the way in order to avoid me-et
ing or being with persons. To 
avoid, get, or clear out so as to 
get away from persons one dis-
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likes. lo( f)kwia A variety of owl. 
!Ofdii-rana tr.pl. To make many 
canoes. l.-tU tr. pl. To make three 
or four canoes one after another. 
lOf-giimata tr. Tn lapoo in place 
of someone eJse. To lapoo (one 
canoe} in place of another. l.-tek-a 
~r. 1.-t.-wla i.} To finish making 
a canoe. To have a canoe ready 
made, as one put by for use. haua 
iinan kOCi-l.-t.-w.-takun palgaia 
skaia hatiigiia. l.-rnijni tr. To keep 
on making canoe ( s) _. To keep 
on clearing a track in the woods. 
l.-yiigii tr. To make a canoe for 
a person. To clear a (the) track 
for another person. l.-tiina (l){"t
ler lox-t.-} A kind of fish. 

neral and fatal. Sunstroke or any 
evil influence of the sun. 

lOhwar=- A season of_ great si<~k
ness and general death. Dis
cases of a fatal and spreadin{!; 
na-ture. 

lOx The rock cod, the black 
kind. 1.-t.-. lo( f)-t.- A kind of 
small fish. 

lola (hiijokwiif. w<lrnakiina) A 
kind of small ~rehe called the 
firebird. 

liim s. The sun. The light or 
the rays of the sun. l.-C-anaka a. 
Ugly, used only of persons. Ill 
looking, untidy, slovenly. 1.-aia s. 
Sickness. A season of prevailing 
sickness. 1.-a.- kiinjin, He is ill or 
sick. 1.-aiella The rays of the sun 
as seen shining down between 
clouds. [ijma s~a. Giddiness, gid
dy~ dizzy, glassy, shiny. Causing 
dizziness. t-SiimOr-a adv. Inces
santly, continually, always. 1.-S.
-qacin haiiiia (-hqanqa) What a 
bother is this constant goin~ a
bout! l.-ki s. Sickness when ge-

lOmina Perhaps, possibly. I 
think it may be. It is possible. 
lf')m_O-na The head. l.-ran-a(ta} i. 
To he raised as an arch or as an 
rainbow. To curl, twist as a piecf' 
of wood semidrcularly. l.-ra a.s. 
An arch, arched o\o·er, twisted, 
curved, bent, curled, crooked. l.
-randeka i. To bend over and to 
touch or rest upon, to he arched. 
Au arch. 

10mii-ki The- one with dizziness. 
One suffering in the head. lln
steady, restless (used of persons 
only). 1.-maka. -klpa Gr3ndne
phew, grand nie-ce. 

[ijuwSSa a. Substantial, thick~ 
deep as the soil. Thick thron~h, 
thick as cloth or fur. 

lOmhi-iiki The black our-. 1.- a. 
Black, dark, any deep, dull calor. 
l.-iJula Young hair seal pups. 
lOmbin-ata To get black. 1.-ur=
-kiitaka To grow blacker. Wmhiig
Uta a. v. To speak fluently, do~ 
quent, f1uent~ having powt•r to 
speak well. 

lOrJ-ki s. The palm of the hand. 
ThP sole of the foot. Whale's 
tongue. l.-gana-na v. To keep 
with, not leave as an angry per
son when wishing to quarrel. To 
keep with a person or to stay 
and not leave with any ohject in 
view. l.-g.-miitl"i To sit with, in 
order to watch over, observe, 
g:uard, etc. To sit or stay with. 
not to leave as persons wjshing 
to injure a person wouhl with 
his victim. l.-gap-aiaka A play in 
the ceena drama in whi('h an old 
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man led the younger men in a 
kind of dance. 1.-g.-ii s. Sun's rays 
or pathway as seen on the shiuing 
waters. 1.-g.-ii-apisyun sa win(Ja 
Go or pass where there is no sun 
path. 1.-gunux (see s-} (A) deaf 
and tlumh person(s). 

lijn The tongue of man, beast, 
and hird. The firm exterior parts 
of limpets and paash, etc'. The 
tip of the paddle or oar. Anything 
like a tongue. 1.-a With the ton
gue. 1.-asiiJ-kUna i.; kOrniidiia siii
an 1.-d-a.-kiirata What is that shin
ing in or on the water? 1.-Cinix 
s. Th.e tips of canoes, the little 
rods in which the ends terminate. 

fijnd-u-siJJ.-ki)na see /i)na

/i}nd-asiii a. s. Glistening, bright, 
shiny, polished. A bright, burni
shed surface. l.-()pi a. Dumb, un
able to speak, slow or stammf"ring 
in .speech. 

liintauwa a. Tongue tic,), slow 
of speech. Full, in good condi
tion, used of limpets only. 

lOpa s. Barnacles of any kind. 
The shells of barnacles. HaYing 
1.- 1.-s<1pa Red barnacles. A very 
low tide when the red l.- rocks 
appear. 1.-ta Y. aff. To do mort• 
than two, scvcral, a few ( usell , 
with sg. vY.); ikiA.-ta, not taiyix
-1.-ta To put in a few. l.-ta tr. pl. 
To get hy killing-, to roh, steal, 
take away hy force or theft, to 
murder, kill (generally used with 
u•iila pref.) To finish off, to quite 
finis.h a canoe. l.-ra zausteka To 
keep watch or to guard against 
theft. l.-tiigii To lupata for one
self. 

lopi i. (fr. liimpi) To lie or sit 
down in_ tlw suu to enjoy its heat. 

lOpO-l:a s. a. Rough-coated, shag
gy, having long hair. Long, shag
gy hair or wool. 1.-tOx s. Wood, a 
piece of woorl, a pole, log, trunk 
of a tree. (A) tree(s) with re
ference to their trunks. lOpOma 
Bubbles. 1.-kOmOni To rise as 
bubbles as where an oar dips 
<leeply. 

lopiilus (lopa-siipa} A red in
crustation going on sea rocks. Red 
with Jupa. Red lupa covermg 
rocks aiHl shells out In the dee
per water. 

lOpiiSii To rise up to the sur
face. To come up and float tbere 
as whales, etc. 

lOpuS-Si Bright, sunny. Sun's 
beams. 1.-Si-mq,ala A bright warm 
day. 1.- s. The flukes of whales, 
porpoises, and such like creatures. 
1.-ki)na i. To float, to be on the 
snrfaee as a fish or any creature 
usually underneath. 1.-kOnaina i. 
To float about, he floating about, 
to swim about on the surface. 

[i;pilnana i. s. To hubble, he a 
hubhle? to he swelled out, to swell 
out. A ·huhhle. 

Iii( f }sar' A kind of sprat eating 
fish, very ehoicc eating and of 
good size. 

lOsi s. A few, two or three. 
l.-kaus Fewer, just a few. hairn /.
Very few, just two or three. lOsC
-i. l.-ii adv. There is no news, not 
hringing, hearing, or having news. 
\Vithout seeing or hearing what 
one went to hear or see. Not 
implicated in any crime, fresh, 
unadulterated, innocent, not a 
party to any matter. 1.-i kO-mOCi 
Ile or they came in from hunting~ 
empty handerl or without sef',ing 

any animal. 1.-indii Have you HO 

news 't Have you, Has he, she 
heard or seen nothing, i.e. Have 
they no news'! 

/i)ssa s. i. An animal acting as 
sentry. To watch, he watching 
in this sense. 

lowi s. The gills of fishes. I.
-mOra a. Having pointed 1.- Tame. 
docile, not suspicious. 

lii.Ci s. Such rocks as are ovet
grown with lupa a.wl a~e only 
uncovered at very low tides. A 
kind of seaweed growing on these 
rocks. 

liiSa s. Loose rocks, large surfa
ced stones whether fixed or loose, 
shelving rocks with .lar?e spaces 
hetween them. l.-n(t)a l. To an
swer, to speak in reply, to speak 
as well as others. 

liikiJ.~ s. The shells of crabs ami 
other shellfish. The shells of eggs. 
Empty shells. l.-biika Such shell· 
fish which being somewhat st~lc 
have dried up somewhat. l.-dara 
s. The season of the year when 
empty shells arc in the nests, 
answering to January. In an empty 
state. When empty (said ofs~ells). 
All (kinds of) shells. l.-nmya s. 
A drarron-fly (spec.) l.-ti;pa a. 
Thin, :mpty, having little or no
thin(J" in as crahs or wasted eggs 
or ;lried up nuts. Shell only. 
Empty shells. Shells. l.-pon-iiwa, 
l.-yimb-il .. - A stone gray sparrow 
which lives on hills. 

liikii.Sun Shell time when 
young binls are hatch cO 1. e. 
nuary. 

the 
Ja-

liig-a s. a. Tongs. Tongs made, 
of a split stick, kept open hy a 
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piece of stick tied in the split. 
A nick in the edge of any tool. a. 
Nicked, having a nick. a. Having 
a smooth surface as large masses 
of rock on hill tops. l.-aui. l.-uri 
s. Large masses of hold rocks. 
Hocks. A steep face of rock. 

liina :;, A red headed wood
pecker. 1.-(u)giitaThe s~ipe which 
makes when on the Wing a very 
strong reverberating sound morn
ing and evening. 

liin-un On the tongue. /.-(;!;The 
roof of the mouth, the palate. 
1.-0S-yiigU Having a whitt- I_.-o~. 
The roof of the mouth espect~lly 
the palate of whale's mouth. 1.-uf
l.-iipun The parts of the month 
under the tongue or chin. 

liipa s. The shell of .k,i)fauill. 
mussel spec. l.-nuu s. adv .. 1 ht• roof 
of any cave or overhangtng rod ... 
(Far) in nnder such a place. 
l.-na i. To sleep as fur seals do 
in the water. To he thus asleep 
(only of fur seals). 

liipix s. Sea mu(L A mwldy 
heach or shore, a muddy bottom. 
Muddy. 

ltlpi)-S s. Shells of mussels and 
other shellfish generally hut I~ot 
of eggs. l.-Smw tr. (kiitiirwna) fo 
paint the face as avengers of 
hlood. 1.-nnaku Unable to makt~ 
a canoe, never making a t~anoe. 

1.-n.-hai iinan l am a man who 
has never made a canoe. 

l - - - tr r To lapoo in both upagu . . _ _ _ 
its senses for oneself. lflpu-kur_u 
Fond of making canoes. l.-kma 
Quick in making canoes. l.- lr. 

To make a canoe, build a hoat 
or ship. To clear a track in the 
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woods so as to bring fuel con
veniently. 

liisix s. Swallows, swifts, mar
tins. 

liiri s. The inside part of the 
thighs, the lap. L To get dark 
as when it rains, to come on a;.; 
rain. To rain. tr. To put fuel on 
a fire, to build up a fire. To 
throw or floor when wrestling. 
To bring, take, carry, etc. as the 
natives fungus or berries in their 
skins suitable, tied about them 
for this purpose. l.·iigii To la6 
either fungus or fuel for oneself 
or for one's own use. 1.-gaia tr. 
To pass over in giving, not to 
give to one or more when giving 
to others. To miss ot" pass over 
either purposely or ·otherwise in 
giving or doing any favor to. 
1.-yiigii To lari er.ther a fire or 
anythings in one'e mantle. 

laema (this word and compds. 
show the French joint ae, com
monly read oi) s. The state, spirit, 
or ways of an avenger. An aven
ger of blood. The style of paint· 
ing or singing practised by aven
gers. An inward and very painful 
affection of the lungs having 
lancinating and very fixed pains. 
The spirit or spell which wizzarcls 
possessed to he upon them. 1.-tOpi 
v. To pay a visit of ceremony as 
yecamooshes did when under the 
spelL 1.-r:.·kurii a. Careful, gentle, 
orderly~ tidily, neatly. 1.-r:. a. adv. 
Carefuily, well, nicely, properly, 
gently, softly, neatly. Tidy, neat, 
orde:tly. 1aem-iim0n s. A tree fun
gus, large, white, light, and dry 
(spec. eaten occasionally). l.-uSka 
s. Flowers in general. The flowers 
of kufyin in particular. 

l(Janili:-iigii, l.-Ogata i. To join 
together in order to assist each 
other. 

lau·i s. A big bowlder rock, 
a ~ock, a block of rock, any pro
minent block or rock. 1.-0B s. A 
shag with much white on its neck 
and chest (spec.) l.·wilus s. A 
kind of suna, small and very deep 
reddish yellow. 

1iia-Sa i. To ooasha with the 
rest, do. as well as the rest. 1.-na 
a. i. Crooked, curved, bent, war
ped. To warp, he warped, be 
crooked. l.·ra (lq,ara) i. a. To be 
overturned, to roll as a vessel, 
crooked, canted. l.-sa tr. To ooasa 
with or as well as others. Do. tQO. 

liiiipOsinata r. To make oneself 
vigorous, to make a great effort 
as well as others. 

liiiiariik-ii; 1.~un haia Let me 
also play top ball. 

1iiiisiii tr.; l.-auina kOnjima Let 
him pluck also. liiiiwiiniinata (Ia 
yiipa kolcnatiigii) Happy, pleased 
as one who is not usually so. 

liiu~natil (see lii-n.-) i. To turn, 
warp as a canoe or board. To he 
awry or twisted or crooked. To 
twist~ warp~ cant, turn awry. 

liiuS-ata i. To turn aside as an 
arrow in its flight. To turn over 
or aside as a clam shell when 
thrown. To keel over, capsize, !o 
roll right over on its side, to 
upset. To turn of cant as a log 
on a pit of itself. [..;;,gata To 
roll the side under water so that 
it dips up water. l.-giimata v. To 
turn over Oi" aside and thus fail 
to strike the object aimed at. 
l.·giileni To roll the side deeply 

under water and so sink. 1.-teka 
tr. To turn upon somebody else as 
avengers when they cannot get 
the person they want. l.·tolli i. To 
roll about, roll heavily, be rolling 
about as a ship in a gale. 

1iiCi s. A valley, vale, dell~ 
gully. 

liilw-ia i. To go or come up too 
or as well as others or with o
thers. a. s. (Very) steep, perpen
dicular, too steep. A .precipice, a 
steep place. l.- s. Those pieces of 
bark placed in canoes where the 
people sit to strengthen the ca
noe and guard it from injury as 
well as to give comfort to the 
occupants. liiki:i-u.~giimata tr. To 
place looca instead of somebody 
else. To replace looca with othf'r 
looca. 1.-n-deka tr. To place looca 
in canoe. To finish placing looca. 

lukill-a s. Strong S. or S.W. 
winds accompanied with rain and 
sleet prevalent at the break up of 
winter. tr. To let cilla too. l.-ga 
sa kOn]ima Let him go away too. 

liilciina tr. To looca i.e. to place 
looca in a canlle. 

lulu/ s. The large, dark. ,.oft 
parts in the ~~entre of paash aml 
similar fish. 

1iirnaii s. Projections 1 lumps~ 
risings as on the edge of a very 
badly planed board. A swell. or 
roll ou the sea. Undulation. a. Un
dulating, uneven. liinata (lu- ? 
liiu- ? ) a. i. Crooked~ curved, 
bent, twisted, warped. i. To warp, 
twist to he in any of these states. 

' 
1iipi!ata a. i. Crooked; awry, 

turned twisted as a lopsided ca
noe. T~ be thus. liipaia s. Under-
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wood, hushes, Lrush wood, copse. 
Small young trees. A shrubbery. 
a. Having an abundant under
growth. Abounding in hushes, 
dense, entangled. 1.~iyaina i. To 
walk in a very tottering manner 
as a little chi!~. l.-tiipi i. To fall 
down into a canoe or ship. 

liipai-i i. To fall, tumble down. 
To come down from a great 
height. To come from a long way 
V/. To strike down as from the 
mountains to the valley or the 
shore. 1.-deka i. To fall down 
upon or in. 1.-g{imata To fall over 
anything. l.-rni:iCi To fall or tumb
le into as into a pit. l.-mOni To 
nearly fall. 1.-pii/di To fall or 
tumble into the fire. 

liipan·qana tr. pl. (ciluftiip·q.
sg.) To hlow or puff thin~s off or 
away either with the mouth or ~s 
the wind a lot of dry leaves. lu· 
pat-haina i. To drift or he drift
iw! ahout on the sea. To he a
drift. I.-a v. To get adrift as a 
l~anoe hom off the heach or from 
its moorings. 

liipi tr. To let a person sit _as 
well as or with others by a ftre 
to warm himself. a. Crookt~~~~ 
awry, out of shape~ ~opsidcd, U!l· 

even canted as an Ill-shapen or 
disto,rted canoe. l.~giileni i. To tilt, 
keel, roll over as a vessel in a 
gale or when in a wind. 

liipii-Ca a. Shaggy, hairy~ rough 
coated. l.-nw a. Shallow as a hole, 
half filled up~ fat (of limpets on

ly). 
liipii i. tr. To blow as _with the 

breath. To blow as the wmd or as 
a current of air. To blow :! iire 
with the mouth. To swell us the 
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body after death. To blow into in 
order to inflate. To blow as a 
man a trumpet. To get blown or 
puffed out as the belly with gas, 
or the body with dropsy. i. To 
swell, increase in hulk as rice in 
water. l.-kaia tr. To blow up as 
children a bubble or feather in 
the air. l.-kw"ina tr. To blow out 
either with the mouth 'or as a 
current of air a light. 1.-Saiina(ta) 
tr. To hlow up a fire and so cause 
it to burn brightly. l.·sqala tr. To 
blow up into a flame. l.-dala tr. 
To blow along or down as one 
might a light hall. [ .. nona i. To 
swell as rice in cooking or as the 
body with disease or gas. a. Puffy, 
filled out with gas~ bloated, swell
ed out. l.-tata i. To be adrift, to 
drift, get adrift, be drifting away, 
drift away. l.·tur'·diitii i.pl. To 
drift away one after another. 

liiprtrz-kUna i. To be adrift, he 
drifting away as a canoe. l.-k.-ina 
i. To drift or he drifting about 
as a forsaken vessel or as a dead 
seal. l.-kii.tii-miitii i. To drift or 
blow away S.ward, outward hom 
the land. l.-manii-tsikOri, 1.-m.-gu
lii i. To drift out as vessels out 
of a river or out of a bay. 1.-mOl:i 
i. To drift, or be drifting into as 
a canoe into a bed of kelp. 1.-mO
liikii i. To drift away out of sight 
and get lost. l.·teka i. To drift 
ashore, to he drifted ashore or on 
a shoal. l.-miitii i. To drift across 
or over or upon the N.el,'n shore. 
1.-tiimina i. pl. To drift or blow 
away, to get drifted or blown 
away. 1.-wOriigii i. To drift, be 
drifted or blown ashore as a ca
noe or log, etc. l.-wiina i. To drift 
past, to pass as a drifting canoe. 

[ .. yiisina i. To drift beyond reach 
or too far to recover, to drift far 
away, to drift away out of sight. 

liiput-Oriipii. i. To drift up as a 
canoe to the head of a creek or 
up into any estuary. l.-iilii i. pl. 
To be adrift, be drifting away. 

liisiii tr. To pluck too, to pluck 
with or as well as others. 

liitiiamaka s. A hollow, dell, 
gully, valley. liita a. Crank as a 
narrow canoe, ill trimmed, lopsi
ded, having a list. l.·ta i. To keel 
or turn over, to capsize as a ca
n,oe, to go over as a vessel on a 
wind. liit-ii-knrii., l.-ii-k.- Crank, 
apt to capsize, turn over as a 
narrow canoe. 

liiturz-kOna i. To be keeled over 
or on the beam ends, to be over 
on the side. l.-giimata with mOni 
pref. To turn over on the side 
occasionally. l.-m.- To he much 
over on the side as a vessel with 
much sail on a wind. 

luS Red(dish), scarlet, crimson. 
1.-wa s. The floor of a wigwam. 
The site of a wigwam or house. 
The ground on which a house is 
built. 

luj-diitii tr. To blow away ow~ 
after another. l.-giimata tr. Tn 
blow instead of another person. 
To blow away one thing in mis
take for another. l.-piikii. tr. To 
blow into the fire. l.-teka tr. To 
hlow ashore, to blow across or 
over, to blow so that the thing 
blown alights upon something. l.
-wOnari tr. To blow into the wa
ter or the sea so that the thing 
hlown falls into the water. 
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lux s. The edible roots of ow
wunim and similar plants. 

lun a. Limp, soft, weak, not 
stiff. A thick slap of blubber is 
stiff hut a thin slice is limp, i.e. 
1.- 1.-( a) s. The wasted and di~ty 
edges of buried blubber whteh 
are cut off and thrown away. 

mea(ta) (see miteka, migiimata) 
tr. To cut thro at a joint. To 
break off a piece of a cooked 
fish, to give half a fish to a per
son by breaking it in halves. 

lup-i s. The stump of a tree. 
l.-un a. Thick set, ~ttout, short and 
stout, stumpy, burly. B~shv, thick 
with much wool or clothes. 

lur'-tolli i. To wabble, roll as a 
crank canoe from side to side. 

lurux s. Brent geese. 

m 

m see rna, mani pre f. to vv.: 
pass. and r.; to suhst.: recipr. One 
with another, to one other (sg. du. 
pl.) ha-maiamin-de I am sent, I 
am engaged, i.e. bidden to do or 
go. ha·m.·qanale I expect I shall be 
employed, i.e. put to ~~rk. haua 
mOkus kO-m.-udii h.-nc~ mg.alun 
My brother is employ~d i:.": ha~ 
work to do to~ day. ko-mosagude 
yOS He or she cut his finger. 
ha-m.- I cut myself. manii.niiki 
hauan This is valued. miilum-pai 
kaita. They who are walking are 
to each other brothers-in-law. m.
·kondaian They (pl.) are hro· 
thers-i:~1-law to each other. 

meOidiigan-a r. ha-m.-ude kaii
iiala My child bas got strong. 

meiii.-a. ha-m.-de kiimain I hit 
my arm.' ha-m.-de lcaiiiiala My 
child has been bitten. To bite one· 
self, to be bitten. m.-Ongusiii tOrri 
To smart with cold, to be very 
cold. To he nipped with cold. 

meaS~a r. To cover over one's 
face with one's band. To shut off 
from one's sight. m...-ata To shade 

' one's eyes, to cover over .. o~e ~ 
face with one's hands. m.-olapm 
Two fellow or companion dogs. 
Two oersons, boys who are or
phans. m.-i r.; ha-m.-ide Sail! ~y 
shia is broken. Onda sa m.~l.- s.~ 
Was your spear broken? 

mCak-a A guanaco skin. "';·-ii'.'" 
tr. To express pleasure or Indif
ference at the sufferings or trouh~ 
les of a person, to make light of 
another's trouble. To mock, laugh, 
jest at. m.-iinaii; aiaka.ia m.-ii.
kOnji anan CkOniigiii I wiSh I had 
such a canoe as that to go a
bout in. 

meakiinat-a i. tr. To be afraid 
of or frightened of. To be timid, 
fearful to shrink from fear. v. 
pref."I~duced by fear (as follows). 
m.-atata To seize, take, -~etc~, 
bring, moved by fear. meakonata
·kiici To embark moved hy fear. 
m.-kurU Timid, fearful, frig_!I~e~
ed easily frightened. m.·datu '· 
T; run (away) moved by fear. 
m.-tiigii. To give moved by fear to 
do so. 

meakunur=-Cella~yeka To he a
fraid for a (short) time longer. 
m.-Ciigii tr. To fear for i.e. on 
behalf of a person. nt.·diitii i. pl. 
To become frightened one aft~r 
another. m.-gtimata To be afraid 
for a (short) time. 
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rn€a-la; m.·m nt:-la To Lring 
trouble upon oneself. To expose 
?neself to danger. To put oneself 
mt~ one~s enemies~ power. m.-1-
:hama r. To he left by others go· 
mg away and lt~aving one behind. 

. meum Self (never used save 
wtth a r.v., see Gram.) Myself, 
thyself, etc., du., pl. (according to 
the person of the v. It has no in
flections, used either immediately 
before or after the v. A few 
samples must suffice). 

m.- _meella To run the gaunt
let. meum matil-kii Wife's sister's 
husband. Husband's sister's hus
band. meum-usa, m.- r. To tie one
self, to bind oneself, to tie on or 
roun~ oneself. m.-a.- Pregnant. 
m..-asana To he or become preg
nant, to conceive. m.- hamOkOSide 
I. chopped myself. m.- kOmiiku
SI,de kOnjin He, she washed him
self, herself. ki:hni"idiipai sa mOn
u~de meum Why were you angry 
"":Ith yourself? m...- a. Strange, for
eign, not belonging to one. m.-iia 
A strange man. m.-a Somebody 
else~s. s. A spotted, gray shushchi 
~ummer fungus (var.) m.-iiki It 
IS somebody else's. m.-asa To tie 
on oneself. m.-asiipOna To kill 
o.neself by tying. m.-a.·teka To 
be on or around oneself. m.-akii
pi To fight one another to he 
fighting. Two persons fighting to
get~er. m.-alana m.- To make, do, 
or Intend anything for one's own 
self. 

m.~ikii r.pl. To emulate J'ostle . , , 
or strJve one with. another -for 
preeminence to do or get some
thing all want to do or get. tr. To 
place together the edges of one's 

mantle and eo make convenient 
~ockcts for carrying fungus, etc. 
In them. m .-isin adv. Somewhere 
;Ise, astray, out of the right way. 
fhe wrong place, away, in some 
ot~er place. a. Wrong, not correct, 
a~Ide or away from, not in the 
nght place. m.-i.-ata i. To get 
strange in appearance, to get dif
feren~ from, from any cause. m.
·lSlf!m adv. To some other or to 
a dtfferent place. Somewhere else , 
astray, away. m.-u-nata i. To wear 
out, get old, worn out, ugly. 
deformed, emaciated. To get out 
of order, get deranged, to go or 
get wrong, to become strange, to 
age, to change or become dif
ferent from oneself in a had 
sense. 

m.-Ori a. adv. Huge, immense
(ly), enormously. 

_ m.-iia A stranger, foreigner. m.
·uwa Groundsel. m.-tOpan mala-g.
To keep all chance of success to 
oneself, not to let others ha.ve a 
chance. 

m.-unuri-kiitaka To grow more 
and more in any of above ways. 

m.-mala-gOna Self c.onfident 
self sufficient, confident in one'; 
powers. Having confidence in 
oneself or in one's powers f:rom 
former experience of them. r. To 
keep in one's own hands or char
ge, not giving others a chance. 
To think one can do better than 
others. 

_ meamana r.; ha-m.~nu.de Sugani~ 
k•pa My daughter is getting 
better. 

meamiikOnat-a r. ha~m.-ude yO· 
sola My dog went • long way off. 

~tiigata r. To be approa
elreft. to he drawn nigh to as the 
object approached by the approa
elwr. 

meatan-a r. To tie or lace to
gether one's mantle thus making 
a naniter of convenient pockets 
fOr carrying home fungus, etc. 
ha-m..,u.d-e tauwOla wOlitasa I have 
had a: nice basket made me. 

Eek-iipai Two which are alike 
nnd .. m.-ia Such as is eaten a8 

th., skeleton of a fish or a fish 
partly eaten by gulls. meell-a To 
be left as anything which is not 
valued, to he forsaken, to be left 
behind. m.-iiki One that is left or 
that has been left. 

m.eijyiig-U r.; sa m.-ude kOtuS 
wunl You have had brought you 
a lot of twigs. 

meiug-ena To he feared, worthy 
or fit to be feared, fearful, dread
ful, awful. r. ha-m.-anude Sugani
kipa My daughter was frightened. 

meip-Ona; kO-m.-Onude bix His 
bird was caught, Someone hit his 
bird. m.-unata To have a pain in 
fdDf"'s stomach, especially griping 
pon-. 

mmillgus-iii, m.-ata tr. To give a 
pieee.- or part, to part off, divide 
or hll'eak in order to give. 

-nt.eig-aia To confess of oneself 
whetlrer good or had. To tell of 
on"""lf. m.·imutu To tell or he 
tetli.:ng each other concerning 
one1relf~ 

meapunat-a To converse, talk, 
chat, 'gossip. m.~iipai To talk to 
on:e another. meiirum-a Alike new 
or fresh. m.-ii.-ii.- Two young men 
t~ether. meiit·USU r. To be talked 

of or about, especially in a bad 
sense.- m.-U r. To have things gi
ven to one. 

miigaiii (maiqmwnnalra) kai m.
I shall ll()t or do not find it dif· 
ficult or impossible. 

megat-a· hi-pai We are friends, 
mates, chums .. m.-ii.-p.· They are 
friends to each other. megunata 
tr. To part, cut at a joint, to cut 
off a piece, specially at a joint. 

mela a. Naked, nude, undressed, 
bare, unclothed. m.-ta tr. To fight, 
attack, seize hold of by the hair 
or the head in fighting. r. To 
undress oneself, to take off .one's 
clothes, make oneself naked. mel
·iiwOxteka tr. To attack a prostra
te person and keep him down. 
m.-uStii.gata tr. To attack, seize, 
lay hold of a person by his hair 
and thus fight. · 

memaniaina To go, walk about 
in a state of nudity. 

rnen-ara Such as is gnawed or 
cleared of flesh as a carcass hy 
beasts. m.-ii-gulU tr. To spring or 
pounce upon as a lion upon his 
prey. To assail, make a rush at iu 
order to injure. 

mend-eka r. To pull of one's 
clothes, to undress oneself and 
put down one's clothes. tr. To 
make a rush upon as a person 
upon a nest to secure the bird as 
well as the eggs. To attack a per
son and put him down as one 
man another in fighting. m.-iitii. 
tr. To make a rush at as when 
about to fight a person. m.-ux-gii~ 
mata To fail catching a person at 
whom one rushed and thus fall 
headlong. 



miisiii. r. To clean oneself as 
cats and birds do with their 
mouths. 

N.B. All vv. beginning with 
ye yi ya yi yO yii Yfl yau and iii 
i.e. yU take either me or mai. 

mCsata i. r. To change shed 
' ' one s coat as animals do. 

mesella·(teka) tr. r. To take off 
one's clothes and put them down. 
m.-ta i. To shed or finish shedd
ing as trees their leaves. mes
·tniitii r. To sit or he cleaning 
oneself as hirds and cats do their 
coats. 

meteka s. i. Calm weathf'r, a 
calm, to he or fall calm. 

mPyam-fi-lcOrwta To get far a
way N.ward. m.-wwtu To go or 
(~omc ashore or N.ward and tie. 
m.-afakun Position N. of any per
son or thing, thus situated as ~e
ganls some other place, person, 
or thing. The one or that on the 
N. sidf' of, that to the N. miive-ki 
To ~o or come ashore or N.~anl 
a11d yeei. m.-lla To go or comP to 
any place N. and leave as a father 
his son at a school. m.-patiigata 
To g;ct to th{' midtfle when going 
N.ward. m.-tana To go or come 
ashore or N. and yetana. meyiu
·gl•na To be frightened on lauding 
or on goin~ anywhere N.ward: 
mi>yil-Cinata To be open to as a 
land to the S. gale. 

miai-d-asana To act as tho one 
did not like a thing or as though 
one had a delicate appetite. nl.-t

-a.- r. To show, express contempt 
hy the mouth, to sneer or jeer at, 
to turn the nose up at. miak-iin
ata r. i. To appear small, though 

large, to he as though small or 
little in quantity when not so. To 
a~pear small though large as a 
dtstant or partly hidden object. 
m.-iina a. s. A small bit, part, or 
lot, a small fellow, a little one, 
(too) small. Small in size or quan
tity. m.-ii.-kau.(j Few, smaller~ less. 
miadiiran-a tr. To say of another 
person that he has much or many 
or that he is very strong or gener: 
ous in order to raise expectations 
or divert attentions from oneself. 
To praise, asn·ihe, accuse, to state 
that one is very or has much. m.
-a-kulela; haia ki)-m.-ud<:> ku.- He 
said, I was very angry. m.-a-.'lir~ 
wurii; h.- hO-m .-udi> s.- w.- He said 
I ha1l a great quantity of thing-S. 
To extol, exagr;erate, to dwf'll on 
the greatness of another. 

miagaiataswza To act as though 
out> tan~ht we-ll, to make heliPV(' 
one teaches well. 

miam-ina i. To blow or he blow
ing hard as a gale of wind. To 
strike as a blast of wind. m.-anann 
To spare, not hurt, or seve-rely in
jure or kill a JH"rson when ont• 
might. m.-alan-gaiana i. To take 
precautions to injure onc"s safetv. 
to he wah~hful. m.-aSkuna ()~~; 
wh<) in pretense would make o
thers think he is generous when 
he is really mean. m .-aniisirwna 
To flatter or think oneself will 
live or live long when the case is 
otherwise. m.-Oran-a tr. To makt> 
or pain or wouwl. (much userl 
as v. pref.) Do. m.-i).-wiihilgU 
To dO anything or work m 
spite of great difficulties. m.
.;j,-aina v. To go or walk in 
spite of great pain, sickness, 
weariness, or other obstacles. m.-

.-iikiina To make oneself tall, to 
stretch ont OIJ.C s neck Ot' heud. 

miatata i. To open, separate as 
the edges of an unripped. seam. 

mie-kmnuSana To make helic\'C 
; on~ is a yt>camoosh, to act as 
though a ttitto. mAla tr. r. To 
spit ·out of orw's mouth spittle, 
hlood, or anything else. lll.-rmtil
gata To lw near. 

miint!·Cna.'>iflall•l To make ht>· 
lieve one is fearless when other· 
wis.e. m.-iit'at-la r. To close one"s 
legs tojoe;ether when lyiiig, to lit~~·or 

,be lying thus. m.-U.-a r. To doSt' 
oue;'s legs or thigh's "together i.e. 

·-to brin~ them doSe togdher. lii.· 

.ij,tur~-miitii, mi.-ii.-miini, mi.-it'tat· 
-haina r. To sit or he sluing with 
one's legs close together. To stawl 
or he standing ditto. To w<.~lk or 
he walkiu~ ditto. m.-ana To act 
"-S though frightened ·when not so. 
m.-unii-diitii To run away a~ 
though frightened. miiyilgit (mid
la see mi- arul following words) 
To guard~ take care of on an· 
other's hehalf. 

miOSkOpula liipzl tr. To lapoo 
dexterously. m.-wiapi tr. To m~kl' 
or put up a fence .I.~xlf'rously. m.
wiHtiigii tr. To do or make any
thing or work dexterously. m.-ua 
tr. To do anything qui(~kly, clex
terously and well. miO!i-miinmw r. 
To act or spc,ak as though onf' 
was expert with mw's hands. 
To make heli<'ve onf' is <·lever 
with one's hands in any way. 

miii-.~mw To use one's hands in 
st>lf dcfenst'. To deft>nd on<'sf·lf. 
m.-kasa i. To eough, to ('-xpector
ate. m.-guna To make· lwlic'\·e on<' 
restless, troulJIPsome. 

B rid g"": IJi<·t;onan 
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is fair, to esteem or· look upon 
oneself as fair when not so. miii
miik-ana To reach out as high or 
far as one can. To reach out or 
up one "s hand or arm~ to extend 
the arm. m.-atiigii tr. To reach out 
. .>r up or doWn one's hand and 
thus givC. miiimiikOn-uta To reach 
the hand out or up and touch, 
get, or. reach. To get out of a 
person'·~ '\\oay in order to avoid 
him. m.-lf.wisOmbijgiita tr. To reach 
out or up the hand and hreak off 
as one might a usuf.. m.-yipii tr. 
To reach out or up the hand· and 
hrr-ak off as olH' might twi~s from 
trees. 

mi-ii.-nigil i. Tnhc full of water 
as an inlt•l, lake, river, or pool. 
ni.-siwlta To he very high as a 
vast pile of things well pilctl up. 
m.-tii i. To OJH~n one's mouth, to 
open as the mouth, to opt>n witle. 
yawn, ;!:<lpt·. To open. hurst as 
the kaf aml flowt•r huds. To snlit 
OJH'fl_ a., ;:1 crack in a lward. 

miilriltwwula r. i. To look fn·sh 
and ui('(·, to look well as thon~h 
JWW. T•> he tlms. 

mLusa. m.· gaiu (tw;,ramux-g.-) 
lr. To hit hut not fairly so that 
the arrow or spt•ar glitlcs off (or 

asitlc). 

milr-ingulmw t~H~c uw-) r. To 
act as though plt•asctl, to make 
hclicve one is happy and g-latl. m.
-iingu lmplacahle, fierce, savage, 
nud, mali<·ious. 111.-ii lr. i. To 
play (with), to sport. to flap as 
hirds with their wing-s. To fly (a
way, off). i. r. To he restless. to 
throw one's litnhs ahout, to romp, 
play about. m.-ii(kurii) a. Gi:en 
to play, sportive, playful, active, 

19 
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m.igat-a i. To make a great noi
se, commotion, or violent effort 
as a whale when lanced or a seal 
when shot. To come to a halt for 
a ni~ht, to rest a night at any pla
ce, to encamp. To make a great 
splash as a lare:e fish when surpri
sed or wounded. m.-atii-m.-tl s. 
The time or place for encamping 
for the night. m.·un ln(to) the en
eampmeD.t whether many or few. 
m...-ia i. To sleep or lie as persons 
camping ou~ to camp or be camp
ing ouL migur'-miini, mi.-miitu To 
spend several nights running in a 
place. mi.-tek...a i. To encamp, to 
settle down anywhere for a night 
or longer time. m.-t.-wia i. To lie 
or be lying down out anywher" 
away from home. 

mi1111 v.pref. To go or come 
doWJt to anything. Down. To do 
the action stated by the v. either 
when ~oi.ag down as one ~oes 
OOW1l or befooe one leaves to go 
o.- anne down. i. To go or come 
d.-, to deoeend, to go do>.-n 
IUD. a. lkdi..-itons, steep, abrupt 
ia "-L .._-tc (see hiipii-m·) a. 
:Steep, deelivitous., perpendieular. 
i. To Lead downward or be bent 
do~ as a long rod. luUm 
m..-ta .sili.a That place is v-ery 
skqJ., - alb>J;ether too •teep. 
........... ~ i. r. To bend down 
,.....,..,tf to or upon the ground. 
miti,..J;a., m..~ i. To continue to 
or CGBtinu:aUy go 9·r come down, 
to ,g<> ...- .,.,...., down, be going or 
.--lag deom 1tft!eu. min-us s. The 
..._ ..J ~ or penguin._ Bag• 
f.or ..,...... ""'"""' made of sncb 
......_ --~ v. T .. bem:l or he 
.._ ..._ ......... witlo fruit 

"" .... - -.ih ,t't.e ,_.t. Rt.4Jiit£l 

-- ------

i. To go or come down together 
in a troop or as a troop. m.-aina 
To walk down, to go or come 
<lown by walking. 

miu-gii.mata i. To go or come 
down by turn., to meena instead 
of someone else. To go or come 
41own after another4 To meena for 
a part of the way. 

misiskintasana r. To make one
self aceeptable and plea•ant by 
hartiness in doing one's duty. 

miyama tr.r. To keep., value., 
be unwilling to part with, to re
fuse to part with. To be deter
mined to keep, to be unwilling 
that a person should keep any
thing he has borrowed or stolen 
and so claim it or wish or ask to 
get it baek. To appropriate., to 
not let take or bormw., to not let 
use, to not let get lost., to not let 
get killed or injured in any way. 
To guard, prot""t, keep from in· 
jury. mi~ tr.r. To keep for 
oneself, to keep what it~ oae..,s m\'n 
for oneself. m.-{brii) P .. rtieular, 
desirouo, to k""j> or t.ake eare of. 
mi~ m..~ To keep 
(badj, k.,.,.. in one's p<>osession, 
not ~ive .a.w.ay. 

mi~ i. (with yelr4 To go 
d<>wll a link furtb.or .. ) T<> go or 
eome de"''n once moll'<e. 

mairlin maiidii halUl .t£tkotn She 
(my wife) is gone or is oat f"ttih. 
ing. maiiiia{ta) To go or eome a
-shore or N.w,ard .and wa... f'J!I:tliu v. 
To go fisltiag, <to ·go ar .,.,..., l>y 
.,.,...., loT .aay paq>Me. ,__,.,.ii 
F,...,.j of fi.S.io>g.. m....W.. 'To go 
...- .come :lty ca.noe f&r fuei. m.· 
..,.,...,..,. T<D g"' er ·be &D4 lHJ.i.ug . 
m.-. .miigulUI (w.-m.-J 'To 'll" ihy ea-

noe in order to avenge. m.-tii-Jn.
ln order to fish. The (suitable) 
time for fishing. Suitable weather 
for fishing. 

maw-iella To go fishing again 
or- once more. m.-kOna To be a
board fishing or for any other 
purpose. m.-diitu To go fishing as 
three or four canoes together in 
a fleet. m.·giimata To go fishing 
in place of another person. To 
follow in fishing as the second or 
third wife mieht · immediately 
upon the return of the first or in 
turn with her. m.-masa Pregnant, 
disordered, having pain in the sto
mach. maia-masiina To be as the 
fo-regoing. tnaiarnak-a r. m.-iipai 
To fight together, to be fighting 
together with one another. 

maiam-Oni i. To fish continual
ly or regularly, to keep on fish· 
ing. m.-Ok-a r. ha-m.-Okude Cis I 
.was fought with or someone has 
fought with me. m.·iikiipai r. du. 
To fight with one another, to 
fi~ht together. m.-iiwiin·a i. To 
escape, get away from anti get 
lost as a wounded animal from 
t.he hunters. rn.-ii.-ii.gii i. To esca
pe, to get away and be lost aa an 
escaped -madman. 

maia-ta i. To go out fishing in 
order to ascertain or simply to 
fish (v. of three or more cano~s). 
m.-wa; hiini m.-wa A passtng 
squall scud and wind from the N. 

maii-mOCi i. To rush in as a per· 
son into a thicket to capture a 
bird on its nest, or as a person 
into a house to quarrel when very 
angry . 

maiO-nnaka Never going to fish, 
unable to go fishing. 
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nuliii·kii tr. To observe, watch 
with a view to find out anything, 
to test. m.-gii r. To mia for one
self, to go fishing .for oneself. 

maiag-aia To go or come ashore 
or N.ward and yagia. m.-ii To ~o 
miing for aqother person i. t". on 
his behalf. 

maiq.a-iii Practicable, possil•lt·, 
not to find a thing beyond ont" "s 
power. m.-na i. tr. To be unahle 
to do a thing, to find anythiu~ 
very difficult to (lo, to try or -he 
trying to do, to suffer onest>lf 
t-o be kept from doing anything 
by obstacles. m.-nia tr. i. T.o find 
or he finding much diffi(~ulty in 
doing, to be trying to do. m.-niigi'i 
tr. r. To find anything one is do
ing for oneself tlifficult to tlu. 
m.-(n)m.iini tr. i. To try or b.e 1-r~
ing frequently to do and ftnd 1t 

more than one can do. To try or 
he trying to do anyt~i~g a .lot!J( 
time or always. m.-mutu tr.t. 1 o 
find difficult, to be ineffectu~ll! 
trying to do anything. m.-niimon~.: 
haia .m.-n.-de I almost found t-t 
more tban I could do. m.-( n) '· 
pre£. To find anything d~ff~cult 

· or impossible to do. m.-lapu tr. 
To have great difficulty in mak· 
ing a canoe. rn.-wOStii.gii tr. To 
work or do anything with great 
difficulty. m.·yiigaia tr. To be_ u~•
able to teach properly, to fatl m 
teaching, to find anything very 
difficult to tell. 

maiii s. A generic term fo~ g~e
se specially the lurux and ktmua. 

maingitii a.adv. Greasy, rich, 
gross, (too) oily, (too) fat. 

maiy-ikii, m.·i-nara, m.-ipata. 
m.-iu-kiina i. To be going or com· 
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ing from the '5. to any place N. 
m.-i p. r. To he called. To call 
each other. ha~m.-igaiata Some
one is calling me. m.--ina i. To go 
or come or cross over an extent 
of water N.ward. m.-iniikii tr. pl. 
Two or three persons uniting in 
killing any large animal in one 
canoe: To spear together -as two 
or more perso~s uniting. in kiii
ing a_ seal. To help _olle another 
in spearing or shooting with ar
rows ·any _animal.. m.-inux-kiina 
To he aboal-d a canoe as tw'o or 
three men helping each othe_r to 
capture by spearing any seal or a 
whale. 

mOaragiigii To have for one's 
oWn or special friend. To form 
friendship with a person. 

mOariig-ii (almost mau-) s. A 
friend i.e. a relative either near 
or distant. tr. To he a friend to, 
to befriend, be kind to, to make 
friendship with. ~.-wia (mOarax
·mOni, mO.-mij,tii) _To form ct. last
ing friendship with a persOn, to 
continually _he friendly to and 
have or treat as one?.s friend. m.
·Uiia A m. relative, connection, 
friend. m.-iikipa A f. ditto. 

mOuldt-a, ha-m.-u~e Siikiimi 
Some one unloosened and took 
away my rope. 

mounna (better than mona) To 
he quarrelled with, to be found 
fault with, to be reproved, rebu
ked, to be spoken angrily to, to 
he barked at as by a dog. r. To 
repent, be sorry, vexed, angry 
with oneself, to reprove or rebuke 
oneself. (In above sense with or 
without miiam). mOunnii-pai r. du. 
To accuse each other, to rebuke 

or he angry and reprove each 
other. m.-diitii .To m.- together ~s 
a lot of persons migh_t do. ~~
-mOni r. pass. To often quarrel 
with, to quarrel with each other 
or ·oneself often; miiunnii-giimata 
To quarrel, reptove, upbraid one~ 
self or each· ·other oecasionally. 
m.-miitii, mO.-ia·r.p.ttss. To repent 
or be reproving ·oneself or one 
another. 

maaekipiiptii, maaempai Two 
women, elder sisters of a family 
together, two elde~ brothers to
gether. T~ ~o o~ come asho~ 
to do anything. From the fire, by 
the fire, oi- on the hob. To go. qr 
come from the !ire tO either side 
of the wigwam indicated by the 
term iu.ga. N.B. As ma is thus 
used before certain vv. beginning 
with consonants, so mat takes its 
place with similar meanings be
fore vv. ·beginning with vowels. 
ma is also used before vv. as an 
affix beginning with consonants 
as m is before those beginning 
with vowels with similar mean
ings, ·i.e. it giveS them a pass. 
meaning, a -·r. meaning and it 
includes the pronoun. ma- as Y. 

pref. To go or come N.ward to 
do anything. 

maCeliiku-rii; ha-m.-rude Suga
nikipa My daughter is bated. m.
·riipai v. du. s. To .hate each other. 
Enemies to each other. m.-Sdiitii 
r. pl. To hate and be enemies to 
one another. 

maCikam-a To cut oneself. ha
-m.-ude yOS I cut my finger. y.
ko-m.-u.- suganikipa His daugh
ter~s finger is cut. m.-aniJan-iipai 
r.du. To wound each other with 
knives in many place's as two mert 

fighting. m.-a.-a r. To wound one
self with cuts as mourners for 
the dead. 

maCini-a, meam To chinia one
self. ma.-a.· To do. each other. 

m.aCisi-nenata;· akiya wiiSa m.
-n.- Crabs are more satisfying as 
food. m.-na-niiki One worthy of 
confidence. Strong, reliable, ca
pable of supporting, etc. m.-gaiOn
-n.- One who goes so fast or in 
such dangerous pla~es that he 
cannot he followed. 

maSaiiii-a; ha-m.-de ha-liCin I 
was envied the ax, I did not 
get the ax through the envy of 
someone. m.-ii.- To envy one ano· 
ther to be jealous one of ano
ther: maSaiin-a; ha-m.-ude ha-1.
Somehody has stolen my ax, My 
ax is stolen An ax has been 
stolen from ' me. m.-a Likely, 
easily, readily stolen. m .-at·a.
hOugOmbai r. To steal one from 
another. m.-at-ii.- Two persons 
who steal together. 

maSabagii-ta, mi!am To be hap
PY or be ple8.sed with oneself· m.
-d-a.- r. du. To be happy or plea
sed with ·each other. m.-ta; ha-m.
·tude Some one, he, she is plea
sed with me. m.-tiiiiki One who 
is worthy of being pleased with. 
One 3ccepted with pleasure. 

maSa-liipina (mii-) To put on 
one's hand a piece of hide or 
skin to keep it from getting ch.a
fed. m.-tambqanat-a .. To be diS· 
pleased or dissatisfied with each 
other. Two persons who are thus. 
m.-t.-a; haim m.-t.-a sa Y ~u a~e 
one whO ha-s given much diss~tis
faction. m.-nuSata Oka kOndauzn, 
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konjiiiCix They do not long in
dulge themselves in sleep. 

maSO-gata r. To cut off as a 
man would his finger when al
most severed by accident. m.-lapii 
mi!am To loathe oneself. ma.-l.· 
(Fit) to be loathed, to loathe 
oneself. m.-ligu-natiipai r.du. To 
look to one another to do what 
each is averse to do, to feel un
comfortably towards each ot~er. 
m.-nabi-n.- To forget, not think 
of one another. m.-nata i. To turn 
to the N. as the winds. 

maSiigU To cut oneself. maSiila
piin-a; ha·m.-lt~i! He ~as angry 
with me. m.-iikr, One with whom 
someone or some persons are an
gry. m.-iipai Two persons "';~o are 
angry with each other. l o h_e 
angry with one another. m.-a me
am To be angry with oneself. 
muSiinar-a tr. To hoard, keep~ 
get, gather, collt"ct, not refuse 
or cast away, but value and there 
keep and husband. (The members 
of a-} family. m.-iigii To t~a~ta~ 
shara for oneself. maSiinusyagu 
Do. for other persons. 

maSiim.-aran-iipai To he weary 
of each other. m.-igii-ii.- Two J?er· 
sons who are in a hurry ahke. 
maSiip-'in-ii.- To sli~g. ~tones at 
each other. m.·in-wom.gua hauan 
This was or has been _hit with .a 
sling stone. m.-iiSU(pat) ?ne fit 
to play with. To play with one 
allother. m.-purii To- he mutually 
suspicious and afraid of one an
other. 

maSqanigii pl., ~.-pai du. To 
bump or he bumpmg up one a
~ainst another. 



maSU-Sii.-nii.pai tr.r.du. To refu
se to give to each other or to 
lend. m.-pu-n.- Two persons toge
ther who are alike unmarried. 
m..-wOnat-a, meam To he boastful, 
proud, or vain of oneself. m.a.
·iipai Two together who are alike 
proud. To be proud or very plea
sed with one another. 

1nab-01nii.-n-ii.- To speak to one 
another in an angry manner. 
m.abii.-kii.S-ii..- Two persons or 
things together alike wrinkly. m.
·piina; hila Cila tiigawOx hi-m.-p.
·wOxna sir: I will not give away 
more things lest I should have 
none left. 

nwkinan-a; 1nCmn ha-ma.-udC 
I kept myself from getting or 
keeping angry. makina-pai r.du. 
To quarrel with one another, to 
he rebuking or angrily advising 
each other. m.-niiki One who has 
been disciplined, trained, taught, 
advise<l. makinix s. Usuf in its 
earlier growth, young usuf. 

makin-ix s. The young and im
mature, round, yellow winter fun
gus, young usn£. m.-ana To he 
taught, to he under discipline. 
m.-a.-kipa A girl under diseipline, 
one taught. 

makip-i tr. r. To go or come 
ashore to gather shellfish. To get 
anything as dust into the eye 
which hurts it. m.-iipai, m.-ll 

(Two) females (together), Two 
women together. m.-ai-amalim pl. 
Women together with no men a
mong them. Females. m.-iilum-pai 
siUan Those or they arc two or to 
each other sisters-in-law. m.-g.atur
ii-pai hauan Do. nieces., m.-q.-y-a.
pl. Those who are to one another 

nieces and aunts. m.-ii.-&an kiitu
Saita paiakan Those who are to 
each other brothers and sisters.in
~law or sisters-in-law only are 
walking together on the shore. tn .. -
-ii.-, kipai-a.- A number of females 
who are to each other sisters-in
-law. 

(ma)-makit-mna To comb, one's 
own hair. m.-Oliiia An entangled 
mass of trees which have fallen 
down together. 

makaiiiial-iipai, m.-ai-a.- Two 
children together. A lot of child
ren together. makaini-x sauiya
nux A porpoise of the larger sort 
(spec.). m.-x bix Penguin (var.) 
m.-x A term used as indicative of 
anything very singular and per
taining to the English. Sick, ill. 
S.erly weather whether fine or 
otherwiHe. S. wind. m.-kiino To he 
or get sick, ill. 

{meatn) maki To knock, strike 
oneself. m.-pai To hit one an
other. m.-giimata To hit oneself 
lightly or by accident as a man 
his finger when driving a nail. 
m.-laSa i. tr. To complain, grumb
le, to find fault with a per5on 
for not giving or lending or rlo· 
ing as much as one wanted. 
m.-ugalanii-pai Two persons who 
are well pleased and friendly to
gether. makili-p.- hauan This is a 
pair of hoots, these hoots are fel
low hoots. m.-na; ha-m.-nude kili 
Some one has taken away on their 
feet my cili. kwi hi-m.-ng.a kili 
wolewa k.- Wherever shall I get 
boots for my son? 

makO-Si r. To cut or chop one
self with an ax. 

m.-gata tr.i. To keep hy not 
using all up. To reach a place 
coming from the S. v. To over
take., catch up to, to reach any 
person or place N. of one. To hus
band, make go far, or last long, 
to begin to use with care, to use 
sparingly. tr. To reach, arrive, 
eatch, get as far as, come to, get 
from the S. as a drifting canoe 
to the N. shore. m.Mg.-ma To eat 
or use food sparingly, to eat a 
little of so as to make go far. 
tr. To husband or use sparingly 
any kind of food. m.-gatiipai To 
come together, two persons or 
things which have met together. 
m.-gOla tr. To husband or use 
sparingly any kind of drink. m.
·liinapai To culana one another. 
m.-na i. To go or come N.ward 
anywhere and there stop as a 
woman in a canoe. To go or come 
N~ward or to the N. side or end 
or dose to shore, specially the N. 
side and cuna. m.-siiata tr. To 
bring things ashore in a hag as a 
person does a number of small 
things. m.-si tr. To go or come a
shore or anywhere N.ward and 
there cusi. m.-sia tOpan hauan 
There are none here hut such as 
are stuffed. 

makii-kina-ina To lead one anM 
other by the arm or arm in arm, 
and thus help along. m.-k.-tiipai 
Two persons leading each other 
arm in arm, to thus lead one an
other. m.-k.-ta tr. To go or come 
ashore in order to cacinata fish 
as when a woman has forgotten 
her bundle of fish. 

m.-gii tr. i. To husband, eco~o
mize use with care. To arnve 
from' the S. To gather fungus, 
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berries, or paash for one's own 
use. To come to, reach, arrive, at 
any place from the S., to get as 
far as reach from the S. r. To ' . husband, eke out, use sparmgly. 

makiit-a; ha-m.-a-yiimalim The
re are some canoes coming here. 
m.-aka; ha~m.-a-kude wiiliiwa My 
son has gone away. m.-ugatiipai 
Two persons in the same state of 
emaciation. 

makauiya Fellow feel. 

makUCi i. To go or come N.
ward and get into a canoe. To go 
N.ward by canoe. m.·kOniipai Two 
persons going together hy ~~!toe 
or ship. Ilk i. ha-m.-de kauualu 
My child has gone, I have a child 
who is gonE". m.-pai Two persons 
going together in a c~n~e~ two 
fellow passengers. m.-kagu 1 o co
me to a place by canoe or ship 
from th(> S. makii-ta To he right 
through. annU m.-ta yiirum It (a 
nail) is right through now, It has 
come thro now. m.-tiin-amiiam r. 
To speak to oneself. m.-t.-tlpai r. 
To Speak to one another. m.-uwta 
i. To fW or come from the S. 
N.warcl and there pass out of 
sight as a ship roUnd a point or 
below the horizon, or as the sun 
behind a cloud. To set or go 
down in the N. as the moon when 
new or wheu ncar lwr first quar
ter. 

m.-lU tr. To forgive, make pea
ce with, to he reconciled~ to cease 
to bear enmity. m.-liipai r. du. 
To forgive one another, to l~c 
friendly with one another. (mt>
am-) m.-pOna To kill oneself _with 
violence or a blow, to he ktlled. 
One killed. m.-piiSii To pat one-
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self or any part of oneself. m-.· 
-pii To be very cold and as it 
were broken in one's limb by it, 
as when very numb. m.-ta i. To 
come through or penetrate as- wa
ter through clothes in a long con
tinued rain, or as heat right 
through a joint of meat. To go 
through as a nail through a paling 
into a raiL m.-tek-an (On) the N. 
shore or coast. A place lying N. 
of another, in, at such a place. 
m.-t.-iiiSa The N. shore or cOast. 
m.-t.-un. m.-wOsella r. pl. To un
dress and lay one's clothes down. 

rnaku-Sat-a r. To go or come to 
the N. anywhere and then take 
by towing. To go or come N.ward 
and thence tow as a raft of tim
ber or stray canoe. m.-S-5.-a tr. To 
go or come ashore and hring a 
bundle of fish. ha-m.-8-S.-ude siiina 
Somebody has taken my bundle 
of s.- m.-SSa tr. To go or come 
ashore and string fish together on 
the shore. m.-s(tux)teka tr. To 
paddle or tow ashore as a raft or 
other object. m.-la r. To shed or 
be shedding or moultiug. To un
dress, take off one's clothes. s. A 
shedding bird. m.-lalaniipai Two 
persons angry with each other. 
To be angry with each other. m.
-lata r. To take off as a hat from 
one's head, a glove off one's hand, 
etc. To undress oneself. To take 
off from oneself any wrappings 
of bandages. To take off as a 
ring from one's finger, a boot 
from one's foot. m.-ndeka To 
take off in above senses any
thing from oneself and put it 
down. m.-rii Fit to he loved, 
to be loved, loved. m.-riipai To 
love one another. m.-riiiiki One 

loved. m.-rU, meam To love one
self. makuri-wiina To go or come. 
through as a long nail through to 
the other side. 

makwissidiit-ii; ha-m.-ude iiiara 
tiikiiCim I had very sharp pains 
in my stomach last night. 

magai-a tr. To shove, push, 
pole, propel a canoe or boat by 
pulling it along with pole or 
paddle. m.-a, meam r. To per
severe in doing anything when 
much inclined to leave off i.e. to 
restrain oneself, resist one's in
clinations. ma.-a with amaSiigii.; 
ha-m.-de a.- m.-a-gulii. r. tr. To 
pick out as with a toothpick any
thing from one's teeth. m.-ama 
Fit to be dug. Such as has been 
dug, dug land. (meam) m.-a.
r. To prick one's nose inter
nally so as to make it run 
blood. m.-a-miitii To sit with 
the head resting on the hand. 
To shove along a boat so as to 
make it go to any spot. magaia-ta 
tr. To shift a canoe out or to 
start by shoving it off with oar, 
to shove or push off in this way. 
To lean one's head upon one's 
hand. m.-tek-a, m.-t.-wia To lie 
or he lying with one's head upon 
one's arm or hand. m.-t.-a (ma
·gaiqariigii} tr. To push or shove 
ashore a canoe or boat etc. by 
pushing against the bottom. m.
tul-ii tr. To shove or push off a 
boat when aground as with boat 
hook or oar. m.-t.-ata tr. To shift 
or start any boat or raft by shov
ing it with oar, etc. magaiir1-kiina, 
m.-miini To keep a canoe, boat, 
or raft steady by pushing with 
oar against the bottom. magai
-ambg-a kipa-iamalim Sisters. m.-

-i.- Brothel'S to one another. ma
gaiSUpunanak-i A man or woffian 
whose partner has been shot· with 
an: arrow or' killed "Vith a_ spear. 
11'1.-ipa A womah whose husband 
··haS ·been murdered. niagai'g-iita
·t-iipai, Tn.-ufi-kOn-ii.-, m.-·u.-lii Two 
or '·m'ore ·canoe's close together. 
·m,._u.-tek-a, 'm.-u.-t.-wia To lie 
close together. m.-u.~t.-wi-ii.· m.
-u.-miit-Upai Two persoD.s sitting 
close together. To sit close to one 
another. magaimik-ii.-· 'To urge 
:one andther on . . ffuigiiisinU~n-kOita 
To· help one another in canoe or 
·ship. m.~na To go or come ·ashore 
o·r · oVer N.wa:fd ·anywhere and 

. help. m.-niikii To ·help one art-
other as ·two persOns in a canOe, 
to spear a seal- or porpoise. ni.
n•iiPdi Tw6 persons: helping each 
other. To help one auother. m.
~-teg-ii.- Two persons helpil).g ;,'ach 
"othe:r 'in paddling in a,, -canoe. 
ma'gaiwogata (g.-) To bring, take, 
fei-cli a -large log as a number Of 
men: nw-gaiwiigu r. pL (g.-) To 
'help offe atwthir _·carry as men 
3 larger'log. tnagaiyOSpi tr. To go 
or come N.ward or ashore and 
hastHy make a shelter .of boughs 
or s.takes. 

,;,:~~iirriniikii r. Tq help others 
in_ sp-earing a .. seaL or .whale m.
·ina; rn.-~niiwiigij, To help _Qne an· 
other or others carrying a large 
Jog. m.-jLnata tr. r. To help with 
others_ in bringing any heavy log. 

m~giit·a Near to each other by 
tfes· of blood, mutually conn'ected 
by bloOd, relatives. m.-iipai Two 
personS· thus connected by blood. 
·m..-ii pl. i. To have a pain in One's 
stom~ch. To be t-ogether, to sit 
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together as a group of ,p~rsons, 
to be (left)_ 

ma~gatii L To put the head in 
under the win)t as birds dO when 
composed· for sleep. 

(meam) malag-ona To look at 
Orieself, to 'examine any _pa,i't of 
oneself. m.-0.-, meum To know 
olleself able to do anything, to 
have or show confidence in one
self. m.-unatiipai Two persons 
looking to one another and ill 
pl'e'ased with each other, expect
in'g one ·another to do sorrlething 
they are both 'unwilling to . do. 
malOgata tr. To die, expire,' <1is
appea·r, t'o cease to move or heat 
as the heart, ::to stop, 'cease. nu;z.: 
lost-ega To be followed, to fol
low, gO after, to fOllow after eaCh 
other: m.-Ugata To ha:ve SOine
one IOllow ·onJ, to jQi~ coriipany 
with others~ to accompany ·go 
with. m.-ii.- tr. (mO·) To dimh or 
clamber up as OR· a tree or over 
a wa!l-

maliikU tr. i. To get' lost or 
wrecked~ to lose or get l()st,. to 
die, expire~ pass -away, disappear. 

ma(m)' v.pref. (Upon ~or to) 
oneself, mutually, tO each other, 
fit to he i.e. suitable. for. (They 
convey a pas_s. sense to either v. 
or part.) 

m.amelatiipai du. r. To lay hold 
of on~ anotheE in pers_onal cOn~ 
flict. Two persons thus e~gag~d. 

mamakiil-iipai du. (m.-isina, m.
-ii pL) -·To hC or get reconciled, 
to forgive 'one another. mama
kulat·a· To get or· he friends, to 
forgive one another. m.-iipai- Two 
pel's'ons reconciled to each other. 
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mami.a r. (m.-miitU, 1namiiya) 
To scratch oneself or any part of 
oneself to allay itching. yauu1a 
kOtiila m.- kOtqas How very given 
to !yin~ is my father! ma· 
mi.eugiiki One who is deceived 
or taken in by fraud. ma
mnugen-a To be frightened. 
m.-iiki One who is e~sily frighten
ed. mamiligunan-a r.a. To perse
cute one another, to. be ready to 
injure each other, to be mutual
ly hating, fit to be bated. m.-iipai 
Two persons who are a1ike ob
jects of hate or persecution. ma
miaka; m.- tOpan sa tUkiitalcqa 
Only such as are cut down take 
away·- mamiamananiiki One saved 
whose life was in danger or for
feited, one who is h-ealed or ma
de alive or restored to fresh life. 
maminan and verb. mamina see · 
miitiimina The N.ern slope of a 
mountain or hill. 

mama-ma Come let me carry 
you! (A fond word used by pa· 
rents to the little ones). 

m.-na r. To be bated, evilly 
treated, to be attacked with per
sistency as though a special ob
ject of hatred. 

rnarnOCi To eome or go N.ward 
and there come or go into as into 
a hat, a wood, etc. 

mamOik-iila :r. To mention 
one's own good deeds. To men
tion what is pleasant of oneself, 
to praise oneself. m.-uliigii, meam 
To think lightly of oneself.. To 
have confidence in one's powers 
o-r skill or riches. ma.-ulax-mOni
-pai Two persons who have great 
confidence in each other. mamOk
anan-a To be companions in any 

kind of trouble, to be similarly 
afflicted, etc. m.-iipai Two per
sons who are companions in any 
similar trouble, pain, or other ill. 
mamOkus; CIIIIJii m.- kOndaian 
Those who are to each other bro-. 
thers (and sisters), they are bro
thers to each other. m.-kip-a 
Three or more who are to each 
other brothers and siaters or fel
low sisters or .first cousins. m.-k.-
-ii-pai Those who are to each o
ther feJiow siaters or sister and 
brother. m.-p.· Two who are bro
thers to- each other. 1n.-y-amalim 
(Fellow). brothers. m.-k:-ai-am.
Tbree or more who are to each 
other -fe-llow sisters or sisters and
hFothers. mom0latega-n~pai Two 
who are companions in doing_ any 
work, to help one- another in any 
work. m.-Dhii-n ... Two compani-ons 
in work aboard or afloat~ To thus 
work together. mamOni To blow 
from the S. to the N. as the S. 
wind. To blow S. (said of the 
wind). ilalum kaiya m.·dii liiiia 
There was a little time ago a S. 
wind~ 

(meam) mamiCikii To cause to 
stick as one might one's head- be
tween rails. m-umiJett-a Worthy of 
respect, proper to fie res-pected 
or left undisturbed, to be thus 
left. m.-iiki One that is to be left 
undisturbed or treated. with great 
respect. m.-iipai To respect or 
treat each othei- with respect, two 
who do not trouble each other. 

mamiiSU i. To make meaning-
less sou:Dds as a lively, prattling 
child. To prattle. To talk about 
anything, to consult together or 
talk over any matters. tr. To 
speak of, about, to acquaint o-

tbers with what one sees or hears. 
mamiikip-a, m.-iipai Mother and 
daughter or father and daughter. 
m.-ai .. amalim A mother and her 
daughters or a father and his 
daughters. mamiig-u( pai) Father 
and son, Mother and sOn. Those 
who are thus related. m.-wi-a.- A 
father and his sons, A mother 
and her sons. 

mamgaia v. To go or eome to 
any place N. and put up a lot of 
dweUings as a great nUmber. 

mi?am mamiia-maSOgata {mP.· 
-mamiia-rnai.-) To cause oneself 
to go- hungry. mamii.a Fellow men, 
alike men. (mamiiiipai Two men 
together. Fellow men.) m.-ioligun
td-iipai. biit1Cila DQ not any lon
ger forbear to fight and hurt each 
other. m.-•·ii.- r.du. To fight an<l 
quarrel together as the natives do 
-witb the hands thrust out into 
each other's faces. m.-SOfkiin-iJ .• 
To massacre one anothe-r 6-F m.
-8.-a. 

mamii·qalana, me-am To take 
care of or guard oneself or save 
one's life or limbs when exp-ose1l 
to great danger. ma.-uugiitiiki One 
who is treated with special re· 
gard. m.-i!Opeata r. i. T.o he. in 
doubt which to help or sule wtth, 
because both parties have a claim 
.upon one alike. 
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m.-Cilisinata To be disliked or 
shunned as the idle by the busy. 
(meam) m ... iwOliimaia To cu~ o~ 
gash oneself. m.-Satapu-natapaJ. 
Two who are facing and opposite 
to- each other. mamuS-ikOnna, hila 
(fr. m.-u} .I do not want you. I 
will not suffer you to ask me to 
give you. I will not be asked to 

give. Don't ask me to give. rn.-kai· 
e-n.-, hOugOmbai To call upon or 
urge each o-ther to make greater 
haste. m.-kUCia, hagiirata I am
one on board who is permitted or 
asked t.o take passage. m.-kui-ata; 
hoi we m.-k.-a.- wiiitiigu I am still 
desirous to. continue to work. hai 
wii m.-k.-ur' o junnupai I am still 
desirous of following the bunting 
in the woods. m.-gqata-tiipai Two 
who are separate one from an· 
other r;oing in different direc
tions. m.-fliirinatella To opeu 
one's eyelids with one's hands. 
(meam) m.-jki To forbid or not 
suffer oneself to follow one's own 
desires. m.-fkaiata To cease to he 
angry, to restrain one's emotions 
of anger, haste, desire, or au,;:ht 
else. m.-miiatathaina To walk a
way from one another, to part 
company by going tlivers ways: 
m.-mOni; diirara ..apai laPmar 
ma.-mOn-aiyinii Why do you 
not suffer each other to live hap
pily? mamiirnOCi; apa hiiiai m.
Will you let me co--me in-"! mautU· 
-lojki; hika m.-1.-wa A man who 
is very diligent in work connec· 
ted with the sea as a· good spear
man. m.-seapunal...fipai To cease 
from any cause to show that love, 
kindness, or respect, and· partiali
ty fo--r each other as kinsmen e_ver 
should towards each other. rn-.-s.·a 
r. To he married as two persons 
nea"rly connected, as second . cou
sins. m-.-siii To pluck out hatr or 
feathers from oneself. m.-sata To 
pull out a feather or a hair from 
oneself. m.-si kOndaian They are 
of the same country. m.-si-kipaia· 
m-alim Fellow country women. 
m.-sigala Fellow countrymen; o~ 
the same country. mamiit-ekiipm 
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r. To give or put down things to 
one_ another as ~eace offerings. 
m.-u To go or <~orne ashore and 
sit down there. To go or cOme 
N.ward and sit there. To go or 
come from the door or upper end 
of the wigwam to eithe:- side and 
sit down. m.-Ogakz,tlata r. To plea
se and gratify onesolf by keeping 
what one should share exclusively 
for one's own enjoym:ent. 

mar~UwiikOugusiii To be squee
zed lightly as in· a hug and so 
hurt or injured, to he injured ·by 
a hug. 

mmnu-Sat-a To he hearkened 
to, to he worthy of being liste~ed 
to, t~usted and obeyed, worthy of 
confidence. m.-iiki One worthy to 
he believed. 

~a~nur=giimat-a; iJSiirn hij}a -m.
·apzkt.n-g.a Let us change seats 
w1th each other. ha-m.-ude sirz 
My things have been taken in 
mistake. Someone haS taken my 
vessel or tool or thing in mistake 
for his own. To change seats with 
one another. 

man{ a) v. pref. To ·go or come 
out to do anything as from a hou~ 
se or out of a wood. rnanaiiiiina 
kOn}ima Go out and call him. 
rnanataumiitun haia Come out 
and sit with me! To come Or go 
to any place when not far, espe~ 
cially when S.ward or W.ward. 
This pref. has a very local usc 
and one must live among the 
people to know its proper uses· 
it has an idea of. going round .o; 
over or across· as to the ·next plaM 
ce and is especially used with 
iipata (see man~ii.~). To come out 
from behind as the sun hehintl a 

cloud. To come or go- out from 
am~ng as one man from a crowd. 
Thts pref. <:onveys an idea of 
fullness and thoroughness. To go 
?r come \\'.ward when the place 
IS close by; manii-mOCi w. s. See 
mana-C-kiigii, ~ m .. -ka; man pref. 
~ound,. rcaclung round, encircl~ 
tng, extending rouqd t'o. For fur
ther particulars see tQ its use in 
the following list. 

mania To go or come out and 
lie d_own. ·nL·mikU To supplant, to 
a~t In sm~h ~ manner as to try to 
supplant another. mani·kiina To 
leak out as i.vater from a 't~h. 

manai~amUtakWt 'Position out 
beyond, further S.ward than so: 
me spbt, person, or -object indica
ted. m.-:'sln?' L T() get far away 
out of sight· or reach. m.~iii,ata 'To 
get or he chock ablock. To b.e 
erowded so as' to 'leave no· room 
for ·more, to be' quite full. To 
reach quite to IC2ving no space 
between, to be closely fitted to 
adjoin, to get out as far a~. m.:ikii 
~· tr. To sp.ear or practice spear
mg from two opposite points- $0 

as to -pass each other's s-pears. m.
-a.masakaia tr. To go or come out 
and tie as a horse to. a stake or 
anything on something else. m.~ 
Miisinal;a i. To get far .away out of 
sight. To get or b.¢, very s-leep, 
smooth, and slippery. m.-amiigii i. 
To hleed~ to· flow out as water 
through a hole, to leak, run out 
and away. 

manaC-kiitaka (mulenata) To 
take offense, become offended 
no longer to brook evil, but tak; 
offense. To he in trOuble about 
to he anxious about, he offended 
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and troubled about. m.-kiigii i. To 
arrive, go or come to or reach 
any place from any place bear
ing the direction from the place 
arrived at denoted by the words 
haua-kiipii, s-k.-, and uSSii. m.-iya
miikiina tr. To escape, get clear 
away from, to get far away and 
beyond reach. m.-ka tr. To go or 
come out from towards the head 

water, or as a stuffed box when 
it will receive no more. Filled, 
full, well filling as a wellconditio
ned mussel does its halfshell when 
cooked. To environ, surround, 

of a bay to any place without and 
there make canoe(s). m.-kiili v. 
pre£. To go or conie Out or from 
among or from behind and tell, 
bid to do anything. 

manaSiinenata To he very or 
quite flat and level as a large ex· 
panse of land, etc. 

mana-bOmaiyamasa i. To arran· 
ge any plans or plots for doing 
anything. To plan, deliberate, to 
make arrangements beforehand 
so as to avoid confusion, especial
ly having reference to fights and 
plots of vengeance. m.~kOleMnata 
(iiar€ata) To environ, surround, 
and thus capture, overpower, or 
attack from all sides. 

manaki-n.- To catch, assail, to 
overtake, catch up to. m.-wiina To 
overtake and pass. manak-iigii i. 
To arrive at any place outside of 
any deep bay from its head. To 
reach unto or as far as, to be long 
enough, to be as long as, to reach 
to touch. To go or come to, ar
rive at any place W.ward from 
any place not far E. m.~Oni-n.· i. 
To get far away c.tt of reach, to 
get away from, distant from, etc. 

to drive, up together as a dog 
scattered sheep. m.-aia Big with 
young, far gone in pregnancy. To 
go or come out and hang up as 
clothes on a fence or line. m.~ata 
(better than manOg-ata), m.-ur;;· 
-Cella. m.-alamana Fully grown, 
plump, well filled or matured. 
m.-iimata Huge, immense, (very) 
big, large, monstruous. m.-auuga· 
ta i.a. (To be) fussy, to he in 
great haste and all alive with mo· 
vement, to be very restless and 
giddy and so cause worry to oM 
thers. Full of movement, special
ly such as is quick, nervous, ex
cited- To he thus- m.-iitwiimOra· 
-nata To he stuck out in ritl~es 
and points as a bay wen stuffed 
with sticks which vt"ry unevenly 
distend it causing projections. m.
-aitiigata To be thoroughly li~hM 
ted up as a room with a hri~ht 
light so that no corner or part is 
dark; thoroughly light. A bright 
and distended light. m _-urz-giimata 
To he very earnest in trying to 
supplant or get rid of a rival, jea
lous. m.-aia To be big with preg
nancy, to be swelled out big. m.· 
-iitUtauwO-n.~ i. (see maniiM) a. 
Tightly stuffed and thus stret
ched, to be very pressed out with 

fullness. 

manag-eata Stuffed full, very 
full, filled right up or out so as 
to leave no further space. Filled 
full as an inlet at springtides with 

manaCiSOnata i. To go or come 
out and return again either into 
a house or up a creek or hay. 
manaCivell-a tr. To go or come 
out or. down to the outer parts 
anywhere from the upper parts 
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of a bay or estuary ami bring 
thinv;s in canoe for any person 
there and then return whence one 
came. lll.-aiella To tn.-a and im
mediately depart to the higher 
parts of the hay whence one ca
me. m.-ii-giimata To tn.-a on one's 
way from uSSa elsewhere. manaC
Niiinina i. To be ·in over-abun
dance as sprats and other ocean 
fish when abounding everywhere. 

manad-OrZwiina tr. To run past 
or through, to run or rush right 
through. m.-iigagi>ata To he well 
astir with excitement of any kind 
as anger, expectation, or fear. To 
he all engaged in a turmoil of 
fighting, to be all astir with ra
pid movements. 

manala-gOna To go or come nut 
and look, to go or come over 
and across and look. m.-wiain am
niim, kise Do you too go and ga
ther us some berries or fungus 
(used by relatives-in-law to each 
other). 

manmna-tOllPata tr. To overta
ke in a long chase, to reach~ 
catch. m.-mixl0pf~atiipai Two per
sons alike clever and expert in 
the use of the spear or any po
wer. man-amOSa-m-a.-tiiki Onf' 
who is utterly disliked and ahu" 
sed and spoken ill of by every
body. manam-iimurikamiitGnnakii
ki An immense tree. m.-qatalana 
To come out to grow in the first 
stage as tree funguses. 

manapinaSana To flow out in a 
jet or with force as blood from a 
wound or water from a vessd 
hole. 

manapatag-Ona i. To spread a 
broad as the leaves of growing 

plants •lo the soil. m.-.unata To 
spread abroad and cover in abov~ 
and other senses, to get fJatten1~l 
out wide. m4napasalagunata To 
he very tightly stretched u the 
skin over the seal when .stooping. 
manapOS-ana Fully ripe (said of 
owachik), to he or get fully ripe 
(see poiia). m.-kulata. m.-kiilii To 
escape, get away, to hurst and so 
scatter as au overpressed sack of 
nuts. m.-k-alenata i. (see manii-} 
Wide open or apart, to be wide 
open or gaping, spread widely, 
spread out. nwnap-g.awiirw To 
throw through as one might a sto
ne through a hole. nL-iit-a.- i. a. 
Very smooth, smooth all over, to 
he thus, even, flat, free from irre
gularities. To be plump and well 
filled out as a tightly filled blad
der. m.-anu-.~unata Very flat, very 
thin~ spread out and level, to he 
in any of these states. 

m.anasiugat(i)a To spirt or flow 
out with a jet. 

manat-aiyigii To go or come 
out and l-a.-, to go or come down 
from the head of a bay and fill. 
m .-ellii-S.- Very flat and extended 
as a very large dish. To be thus. 
m.-a s., m.-iimtna pl. tr. To go or 
come out (from a house or bay) 
and lake, fetch, or bring (in the 
hands more things than two). m.
-a To take hack what one has 
given either as a gift~ loan, or 
purchase. rn.-iikiitaka To go or 
come out and take things away, 
especially by carrying them. m.
·iigii To take hack one's own. tr. 
To go or come out and give in 
hoth senses of manner. To go or 
come out or take for oneself any
thing. To give back i.e. return a 

thing borrowed or purchas~~ or 
given (tii-5.-). m.-Okim·.ii, m..-o.-ata 
To come out into full leaf, to he 
in full foliage. m.-auwo~ To_ be 
very tight(ly stuffed). m.-up<dara
nata. m.-wiaii tr. To go or come 
out or W~ward over an isthm~s 
and feed. m.-iitiikullatek-a; m.-u.
-haia hakiipai Come let_ ~e. chan-
ge seats with you. m.-mkon t. To 
come or go out as from a house, 
wood hole, hollow, or from he
bind 'any object. 

rnaniaina To walk about hit~er 
and thither' to be thus ~alkmg 
about. m.- v. aff. retains m com· 

position its proper meaning. kiitii· 
-m.· m.- To go . or w_al~ about 

k . kOdOr=-manw-ua He~ spea tng. . 
h ·s going about runntng. m.
se• "h fee -p-eata To enc1ose Wlt a en 

d U nto or quite round. To roun , ' 
1 f d and thus enc ose. m.-ence roun d 

·- To fence quite roun ~ so -ptuana .
1

.. -
that the ends meet. man~J?P·~-na
ta Very able, very indt_Istnous~ a~ 
like expert ready, actlv:e·. To b d 
thus. m.-e.- v. a. Alike wilhng an 
eager for a fight, alike earnestly 
engaged in a fight, etc. 

.. ., ...... o··nata To be in great mano-soss 
abundance and variety as stran-

d d f . h at certain seasons. m.-
e ts H . a 

-SCipunata (rnaniig-e.-) aVIng 

fl and smooth surface as at, even, bl 
a glass, slate, marble ta . e, et~ 
m.-gata tr. To borrow a thing an 
take or fetch it and hence mana

gur=..Cella. 
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a jerk. m.-ulata i. To come or slip 
or fly out as a spear from what 
it struek or a nail what it held. 
m.-iiwiina To fly (right) through 
as a lion through a hoop, or a 
bird through a passage or room. 
manii-mOCi i. To go or come out 
and thcil enter a house. T~ g_? 
over W.ward and enter. mana-mo
ni i. To blow as a breeze do·wn 
and out of a bay or inlet. To go 
or come out and stand ~i~~t 
near the door. m.an.ii-mii.lu L To 
go or come out and sit down or 
wait near the door. manii-mii.tata 
tr. To steady and put a ~at or 
canoe on an even be~ring •? t~e 
water by sitting properly tn tt. 

manii-miellii-mOni To flow right 
through from eml to end ~s water 
through a channel or cutttng. ma
niina r. To he lent to, to have 
a thing lent one; fit to be lent, to 
he lent hy someonf". 

I · · Q ite full to manqa ag·mata 1. a. n 
over-flowing, brimful, To be or 
get thus. m.-aitiigata i. Thorough· 
ly light as the night when clear 
with a full moon. To be_ thus. To 
be as above around a _bnght flam
ing torch. To be qu~te_ and tl_~o
roughly lighted. m.-atutauwwon· 

. Stuffed very full so as to ata a.t. b h 
he thoroughly filled. To e .t us. 
m.-iimata tr. pl. To all get or nave, 
to all be possessed of as a number 
having skins. 

maniig-ulii i. To escape,_fly out 
as a bird from Its nest 

or away b d fly 
when disturbed. To a scon ' ' 

manqalap~iita-lenata a. i. Th~
roughly . smooth, even, or poh
shed. To be thus. m..~ata-gunata 
a. i. Thoroughly flat and splreagd 

escape as a wife from her h~s
band hy stealth. To fly out wtth 

b d To be thus. m.-asa a- .
a roa . h d nd 

. Thoroughly stretc e a 
a_- th. t To be thus as the skin of llg . 
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the rump when stooping. manqal~ 
-ataka-1.- i. To be with one's legs 
well straddled as a man who can
not walk otherwise. manq.alii-ii-tu
lata tr. L To make all short, to be 
very short and drawn together. 
OSa kO-m.-tuluri See how very 
spread abroad or stuffed out he 
is! m.-t.- i. To be very short and 
thick as thick and broad as tall 
or long. m.-u-geata tr. Thoroughly 
smooth as the face of a beautiful 
table. To thus smoothen. m.-g.
a. i. Thoroughly smooth and even, 
having no irregularities. To be 
thus. m.-piita-lenata tr. To tho
roughly smoothen, polish, or a 
make of one level surface. m.-pa
salagunata tr. To tighten comple
tely as a hag by stuffing it very 
tight. rnangal-ii-gatii-tauwOnata tr. 
of m.-a-g.-t.- m.-ii-t~- tr. of m.-a-t.-

mangan-a tr.i. To exr.ee<l in any 
way as in value, strength, skill, 
success, size, importance, etc. a. 
More, the greater part or lot, ex
ceeding in any way as above. i. 
To go or come through as an ar
row through a hole in a target. 
adv. In a greater degree, with mo
re force, (much) more. tr. To go 
or come out and wind round or 
up as a line on a stick. m.-igata 
i. To reach, arrive, come, or go 
to, from the head of a hay any 
place outside. m.-iipai Rivals, two 
equal to each other, hut far su
perior in any way to others. m.
·iigii r. To have greater power 
or he superior in any way to o
thers and keep so or he so sel
fishly. 

manqa-sella tr. pl. To go or co
me out and put things down with 
the hand. m.-la tr. To go or come 

out and unwind or undo (see wO
la). m.-wiina To burrow or dig 
through into as rabbits into an 
old burrow or other hole. m.-lu 
tr. To go or come out and eat 
any things with shells on as eggs, 
crabs, etc. 

mang.u-llata tr. To go or come 
out and unfasten and so sit free 
or undo. m.-nna tr .To go or come 
out and bark. To go or come out 
and find fault with or reprove a 
person. 

manii-iaian-enata a. i. { w-i.-a 
The sky) To he all shining and 
glossy as a seal just come ashore. 
m.-ana To let go past, let pass 
through, to let extend or reach 
past or beyond. m.~aSOSSOnatiigii 
To get, have, keep as a man a 
number of pets or great variety 
of creatures. m.-i[Opinata r. To 
work well and keep on at it dili
gently. To thus exert oneself. m.
-ungana To wa!k or go or come 
or pass through on foot. m.-kii To 
go or come out and throw the 
spear. m.-kiitata tr. To go or co
me out and milk a verv little 
drop as from a cow nearlv dry. 
m.-kur-iiata i. To shift one's fish
ing place as a woman not find
ing succeSs in one part would go 
somewhere else. m.-g-e.- a. i. {m.
-mg-e.- tr.) Thoroughly or perfect
ly smooth and even. To be thus. 
m.-gaiaSOgata i. r. To stare with 
the eyes wide open and showing 
the whites fully. m.-misalagOna tr. 
To take out or to go out carrying 
a child in the arms and thus look 
at any object. m.-pOskii-lenata tr. 
To spread wide open any narrow 
thing as a canoe in order to ma
ke it more roomy. m.-piita-1.- tr. 

To make perfectly smooth and e
,~en leaving no creases or risings. 
m.~pasalagunata tr. To ~ake tho· 
roughly tight as the skm ove_r a 

. drUm:. m.~sin.gat·a {mana·-s.·a, u-s.
-{i)a} i. m.-siu tr. To go· or come 
out and plu~k as ;;t man feathers. 
m.-t(luwOnat(l tr~ (of mana-t.-} m.
-tek-a (•- of m~nqa-sella} tr. To go 
or come out and put down (s~e 
u-t--a). 

rn.-miitii (m.-ia)_ tr. To go or 
come out and put down ~ut of 
the hands. . 

manuS-eata To go -out 3nd dri
ve or. turn. To surround and thus 
~nviron any nu~b~r of persons 
or ·animals. m.-kuna i. To rise up 
out of as smoke from a chimney 

. or vapor from tht>. earth.- m.-tuS-
ana i. To go- or come over an 
iSthmus -W.ward i.e. to the_ W.ern 
coast. manu~kwiina To spear 
through, to shoot. an arrow 
through. m.-fkilina To he tho
roughly soft, even, _and plump ~-s 
a ripe fruit or a ~aby'~ plump 

. limbs manund-iiran-ata 1. To be 
full ~pen, tO be • wi?c open and 
rOu-nd as the eyes of a young 
~hild, Or as_ a cin~ul3r sOre. '!'·
-iina. To -go or conle out as outs1de 
~ne's -house and watCh· there. '?"·
-ii.~urZ-kUtaka i'. 'To spread and Jh· 

. crease as any circu:I.a·r marks, so
res, or eyes. 

~~anhUl~na To grow big ~r co?
spicuous. m.-ta To gr?w quJte bJg 
and ·attain its" full SJze and ma
turity. 

'ma~-'giimala, man-g.- To-lend by 
. ~istake, to lend in place of' to 
lend th-e wrong one. 
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mapiitiiSCuta i. To he almost cut 
off or separ~ted in two, to be 
very small between larger part~. 

masea-mutawiina, masana~utu~-· 

sea·~rn-.- r. To tie ·a sling around 
o'ue's_ brow, the prescribed mood 
of keeping. it. masea-pOn-iipai 
Two p~rsons "'-ithin the limits 
whieh forbid marriage who mar
ry, to he thus ll'larried. To marry 
together as cousins to each other. 
Two persons .thus connected . . m.-· 
-p.-tii.kii 'To intermarry, to marry 
or he married to- another when 
near of kin.,~naseif.&. Not pleaS~d 
with each other aml -nOt recognis
ing relationship in e~ch oth~r _by 
showing kindness ·or m ahstaintng 
from improper liberties .or mar
riage. m.·wiipan kOndei They are 
very closely relatet\ to eaeh other: 
as cousins. 

'm1tsijgaia, ,;~.-ta, m.-!~pai To 
Uleet Oll<' a,nothPr, to tntf".rrept, 
cOJne t~gethcr rnasij; iugi"i "~·
The N.ern point or end of an IS-

"1 · 'l' I -lan.d.or laml. masl-.ettata 1 •. o .w 
(~ade) too small a.s a spear ~haf.t 
no longer stout enough. masl-p~n. 
i.-nl.- On or off the N.ern pmnt 
or end of any land. 

(meum) masiikula To wipe one· 
self to wipe any part of oneself· 
{miam) tn.-ta To ~ipe off fr?m 
oneself ·.as one nught any thrt. 
masanaga v. with -waia; «'.· m.· To 
make all ready, to make all due 
preparations before hand .. masan
ax-wOStiigU To d-o preparatol"y 
work- so as not to be after bo
thered. masa-liigU r. To throw 
one's .legs over others or_ across 
any objects near as a- sleeping P?r~ 
son does. m.-mOni To stand With 

20 ' 
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oh of one's legs lifted out from 
t e body. ma.·mii.·pai r. d. To 
hold ~p both one's legs as a per
son lymg on his back or as a per
son would straighten out his legs 
from under whom was drawn 
~hat. he stood on. ma.-nia r. To 
be With one's J.::gs stretched out 
o_r across others. m.-ndek-a r. To 
he down with one's legs stretched 
j~t, to stretch out one's legs when 
.Ymg ~own. m.-n.·wia r. To be Jy. 
mg w•th one's leg(il) stretched 
out or apart, to straighten one
se~f when lying down. To be thus 
lymg stretched straight. 

mas?kif·a Mother-in-law. ma· 
-mas.-apar. Two who are to eaeh 
~ther mot~e~, son, or daughter-in
. aw. ~•a1u Father-in-law. ma
·mas.·pa• Two who are to each 
othe~ fa~h~r, aon, daughter-in-law. 
ma~a-mutu To sit with one ol 
one • legs lifted out from the 
body. 

maiDUiteka Dangerous, causing 
danger or producing fear of dan
ger .as an adz in the hands of the 
DOVICe. 

ma•:enata (miii•tauwiil-e.) To 
dra'!" In or up one's leg_ close to 
ones body. 

ma•i (better miisi w. s.) m.-na 
(better mii-) To put· a mantle 
rouu~ or on one and secu•·e it by 
a stnng around the neck. m.-nan
·a v. To make things for oneself 
but without skill, to manage to 
~~e- w~at one wants in spite of 
d!f~Jculhes or want of skill. m.-n:. 
·aBU To make or do anything as 
ab~v~, for oneself especially. m.· 
·nagu r. To masina what is one's 
own. (mi!a'?) m.-ku To conceal 

any matter about oneself to hide 
by not telling what one has don ' 
m .. at Tk e. ··o a r. o eep any matter 
sehcret about oneself by not letting 
ot ers know of it. 

(meam) mataia-Sata To cover 
o~er oneself or one's face. m.·mi· 
guwa A man against whom per
son~ have a grudge and purpose 
~o fl~ht with and punish llecause 

e d>d not take up his and th . 
murdered friend's cause 88 hr 
ought. e 

~ataCikii., meam; m.-kii.la ma.
·urle He thinks we can all do it 
because he can do it. me .• ma- -U 
To think others can do a thi~g 
because oneself can. 

"!atasiikul-a; kwi hi-m.-ii.a 
(W>th) what shall I use to wipe 
myself with? matasakula{ta} To 
asaeoola(ta) onesel-f at any time. 

[mi!am) mateki To consider or 
~~nk or look upon oneself. mi!am 
ko-ma.-di! abeila He thought him. 
se~f strong. L To be seen. ha-m,. 
--de _I ~as seen, Someone saw me. 
m.-agu To he. served out, to get 
tl•e worst of It as in a tussle to 
meet with great difficulties ~nd 
hardships. matetat-a Saleable fit 
for sale. m.-Onnaka Su-ch as ~an .. 
not o~- is not to be sold. m.-iiki 
Anythmg sold. 

matiCikii.na To cut oneself with 
at, etc. ' 

matiilli-mi!akiiniiki One who is 
much suhject to illness or pain 
and thuo rendered helpless or 
marr~d. m.-ii.iiiapiin-a; ha-m.·ii.· 
·unde I was chased till I was quite 
o?t of breath. matiisiixt-iigii haia 
usta Cut off your hair and give 

it to me. m.-aiyigii.; hauanCi bii
iigun sa tO m.-a.-as:i u.-; matOs-ii.
To cut off one's hair, beard, etc. 
with any specified tool, place, ti· 
me, or cause. matiig-akii.lU To for
give each other, (be) reconciled 
to one (each) another, mutually 
friendly or at piace. m.-a.-pai Two 
persons who are friends to each 
other. m.-i.- i. To go or come 
N.ward -and- there live as one'• 
place of nsidence. matOxgiimnt· 
-iipai r.do. To make mutually an 
exchange with each other. m.-a 
(A) thing(o;} given in exchange, 
to be givetl thus in exchange. ma· 
tOmuittNi .. · v-du. Halves, to divi
de betweeo each other any lot of 
things, two portions .thus separa· 
ted. 

m(it)atiibi-kona tr. pl. To go a
shore with things, to take, bring, 
r .. teh things ashore. m.•teka tr. pl. 
To bring things N.ward by canoe 
or ship and land them. 

matiigiii-i, m.-iata, miitagOii-tii
Pf«na,. ma.-tigii.; ha-m.-i-tiigude ai
an. m..i·tiigun haia yiii Cut off 
your finger and give it to- me! 
matiig·ii tr. To go or come N.ward 
and there give. a. i' Fit to be gi· 
vea, to be thus; given. i. To be 
given, to have something. given 
to one. Somebody give .. m.-iipii.yel· 
liiki One left unkilled, one who is 
speared when others are killed. 
m.-upOna To macuopuna at any 
time with anything at or in any 
place, etc .. matiipindiigUwa A man 
whose life is sought by an enemy. 
matiitullata miam,. m.- ma.· r. 
To press oneself with one's hand 
at a person his stomach when full 
of pain. matiitulmiit·ii; wena kO-
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-m.-a kiinjin He is pressing his 
hand against his stomach. 

matauu-gii tr. To go o-r come 
N.ward and be with as a eompan· 
ion. To come ashore and be with. 
m.-ghain·a To walk or he walking 
together as companions (pl.) To 
go <>r come N.ward and walk with 
as a companion. To have a com
panion in a walk. m.-g.-Gpai Two 
who are walking together. To be 
walking together, to walk with 
one another as companions. Conr 
panions in walking. m.-miitii i. To 
have a companion when s-itting. 
To go or come N .. ward or ashore 
and sit with as a eompanion or 
friend. matauuwOit-iigii To work 
with one another as eompanions. 
To have a companion in work. 
tn.-ii.-pai To help one- another in 
doing anything. Two who do thus. 
m.·iiptaniimiini; ha-m.-ii.-de The 
wind nearly b]ew me away. ma
tauw<nwOseUa To sit elose to one 
another. To erowd together to 
keep eaeh other warm. 

matii-ikonata T <> make oneself 
wet. m.-aiamunat-iipai To change 
pl8ee1 or work one with ano.ther. 
m.-aiiixwOna tr. To saw through 
and cut what may be underneath 
that which is sawn. s. The place 
so cut, to be 80 sawn, to be sawn 
right through. (meam} matiiat· 
-ama To fee.d oneself as th" ele· 
phant does with hi• trunk. m.·iia· 
nata m.eam To put anything into 
one'".- owu mouth as a man with 
his hand, as a squirrel with his 
paw. matU-iCihOi-OJJlli, m.-i.-a To 
rub against or on each othe• as 
contiguous boughs in a gale of 
wind. (meam) matiiii·iii To paint 
or smear one,_s face with eemi and 

20* 
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oil. m.-n~ii.- To cross one"s arnts 
(see Mi-m.-ii.). To make a mutual 
transfer of things. matiiiituswOr
iigii To land or put livestock or 
persons aaho:re, especially on the 
N. shore. 

matiiCigaigiitat-6..- Two persons 
sitting close to each other. matiik~ 
-liteg-ii.- Two PerSonS who go a
way with each other by canoe, 
i.e. the man who takes and the 
woman whom· he takes 'lis his 
wife. m.-iiCiSOnUta To return N.
ward from the S. as a· man iri a 
vessel. matiigaiata i. To touch or 
reach the bottom so as to go no 
further as a boat on a shoal. 
matiigaig-ui3·tek-a r 0 hump up a
gainst one another, to be clOse 
together and tOuching aS a num
b~r- of :P·er,sons ~ro-wdcd togethe~. 
Tlt.-u.-wi-iipili r. du. s. To lie close 
to one another. Two persons thus 
lying or sleeping together. m.-ur~
·miitiipai ~o sit close to one an
other so as to prop up each other. 
matiig-aitauwOmfitii To go ot co
me N.ward, ashore, to either side 
of the wigW'am and th.ere sit close 
up against so as to support a per
son who is very ill and need sup
port. m.-iitataui.n-iipai · hOugOm
bai, komii.diia sapO." matalagOnude 
Hug each oth~r well, why dv you 
hesitate 't 

matiikii i. tr: s.·d; To go or come 
N.ward and marry' or get married, 
(to be) married,, husband and wi
fe-. tn.-selitpOna To drench or pour 
wa,ter over ·oneself as when dr:nk
ing very hur~iedly.' m.-pai TO 
marry one another, to be marrie(l 
to oDe another. A married pair, 
husband and wife, the man ·and 
his wife. matiikwi.amalim A man 

and his wives, two men and their 
wives together .. 

matuxk-iita·k~ii.-, m.-ui:ipai s:du. 
r; see tr. tuxkiitaka and kiiCi. 

_ matiimOunn-ii.~, m.-isin. __ du. pl. 
(no sg.) . 

·matiimiig-Onnak-iiwa A man 
who has had no children, a child
less man. hi-rn.-iia Unfit or unab
le to sit comfort3hle. The place 
whe:re or the tim'e when I -Was 
horn:· ni~-ii To haYe a- child; to 
beget a· child (of fathers only). 
To be· born at a certain-place or 
time.- ·hauu m.-ii mqala ·My hirtlt
dajr. sisgaia-ha-m.-ude I was- hom 
at· Sisaia. m.-iipai To have --tWo 
children. (matiilifSa To have· mot-e 
than two chilrlren. To beget). ha
·rn.-iipikindC kaiiiala iimOlategan
·-ii.- I have-begotten twin children, 
I' ·ha-ve two children -who are 
twins. 

matii-rnuSgiimat-iipqi, 1n.--tiig'ul
la-tek-au'in-ii.- To chang'e seats 
with one ano_ther ~s a _man might 
bid .his wiV~s in ·a canoe. m.-_mOCi 
r. i.- To ha.ve anything Put, on 
one~s head by another. To $0 illto 
any, pla_ce N.ward at a c'ertai.ll ti
me. matiimiitii~ kOnjiiiCix m.~ m.
Fh to sit 'on as a chair or place. 
m.~mOnnaka Unfit to sit on or in. 
matiin:an-a .r. 'To be kind to, tO lie 
friendly to or fond one of an
othe~, to be mutually attached. 
m.-ii.- Tw~ _persons who are ve__ry 
fond of one another and live in 
peace together. ' 

matiiwO-Stiigii To be Used _as- a 
tool, tO use things as tools. Thinga 
used. To be in the habit of using 
any· tool. m.-S.-s'irz Tools. m.-Orri 
(matiiwareonnaka) (Un)fordable. 
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matiiw-ulat·a m.-u.-Onnaka Cap
able of bein~ undone, easily_ U_?· 
done. Impossible, ditto. m.-al-o.· 
Unfit to aloo. m.-Oniimiigata To 
use for bandaging. A bandage. 

matunan-Uniiigiia A woman or a 
wife who is much favored beyond 
others by her husband. 

or come N.ward and reach or 
catch by wading after. To get a
cross to the N. shore, i.e. to reach 
it by wading. m.-iiiiina To over· 
take and pass when wading going 
N.ward. To go thus and pass. ma
wosella tr. pl. To take things (say 
cooked fish) from off the fire and 
put them down by the fire. 

(meam) matu-iii (matwiii) To 
rub oil on or over oneself. To 
anoint oneself. 

matwi-aii tr. To be fed, one 
who is fed. To go or come ashore 
or N .ward, or from either. end of 
the wigwam to the other SI~e an? 
there feed. m.-iiiu~tek-iipal- du.I. 
To be put close together so as 
to join as two pieces of hoard. 
Two pieces thus put togethe_r. 
(meam) m.-qaStegata To he In 
great doubt as to_~now what to 
do. m.-ii see mntutu. 

mawO-Stii.gii. m.-katana m.-guta, 
m.-(l}la, m.-lQa-s.-

m.-l pref. Thoroughly, perfect
ly, very, in a great degree.hml.-qa· 

a 1• Thoroughly smoot ' IaV-
na . · 'f 
. no depression anywhere. o 
mg · 'Th h he thus. m.-Ugawta a.t. oroug -
ly smooth and even, to be perfect
ly or very smooth and even. 

mawOnigat-a To come or go up 
to, across, or over to the N. shore 
from the S. rn.-un The N. coast or 
shore or side of any hay' harhor' 
etc. 

.. . To wade through or a-maworrt 
cross from the S. N.ward. m.-tek~a 
To go or come across to the N. 
shore hy wading, to wade through 
thus. mawOrr-eata To overtake 
when wading going N.ward. To go 

mawiina i. To go or come N.
ward past any place. To get or ht" 
cooked through, well cooked. To 
go or come right through or down 
through into as heat through a 
loaf or down into _the soil. 

mawi:i-na, m.-n(i.g)ata m.-niigii, 
m.-nari, m.-ra. m.-tiitii, m.-teko. 
mawii-gOpai, m.-lii, m.-nara. 

mawu-lata, m.-nna. 

miella tr. To spit or throw out 
of one's mouth. To put ,lown 
from off the shoulder as a load of 
firewood and leave it as a man 
does at his door. m.-nqana To 

(out) of one's mouth. To 
spoo f II 
open one's mouth and let a. to 
the earth what is in it as spittle, 
blood, or water. m.-ta To fall a
way as sloping land, to slope, not 
to he flat or level. To slant, slope 
away downwanl. 

miCi( n) see miiCi( n) i. miCinata 
see tii-m.-

... 1 -,a r To lie with one's mtctga - · I 
legs -close together' to be thus y
ing or sleeping. m.-~ tr.~. To put 
anything under one s chin or h.e-

' legs and thus hold •t. tween ones h 
To draw the legs close to eac 

:~her. miCi-gurim-Oni To- s~and 
with one's legs, etc. m.-g.-utu To 
sit with one's le~s closely drawn 
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together. m.-na To walk or go 
along. 

miki-lina {mo.) The (a) hair 
·seal. 

. mi~iimata To break a fish to 
gtve m return for what .one used 
belonging to another. 

mixln:Oni To stand playin,g, to 
:be playmg. m.-iitii T<> sit and 
play, to sit playing. m.-amaina T<> 
g<> ah<>ut playing as ehildren do .. 

mi~OkOS~nfl To be stickiug out 
as nails dnven thr.ougb .a piece of 
lmard. 

rniki-ngalana To restrain anger, 
to aet though angry a• if pleased. 

~ mila-wOriigii To go ashore wear· 
Ing t_nilana .. m~-1n0Ci To g.o or eo~ 
m~ In as Into a house wearing 
mdana. milii-na s. A wreath made 
of the wings of birds. To wear 
or make such a wreath. m.-ri tr. 
To fail to hit, to miss either with 
spear, arrow, stone, or dart. To 
forget, pass over, to overlook fail 
to give. ' 

_ntilli To leave"~ to put down 
thmg(s) and forget to take them 
m.-aina To forget to take one"~~ 
things habitually. mil/us {mollo.>) 
~he under part of the wings or 
hmhs of birds and beasts. 

mimili_ s. The two long, flat, 
flabby pieces in the body full of 
very dark blood. 

min imp., strongly affirm., 
em ph. m.-de( aka) past forms. ii
kgali m.~ There is hut one, I see 
hut one. wiisiina m.-de It was a 
m~use, for I saw it. m.-aka (rn.
·de-a.-); kipa m.-a.- It was a wo
man I saw. 

rninna-na tr. To go about in a 
canoe or _afloat. seeking for per
sons ~r things missing. m.-ka Ang
r~, ~Ierce, passionate, cruel, vin
du!tlve,_spiteful. m.-gOnata To he
come fi:rce, cruel, spiteful, etc. 
m.- ~-kona To he occupied or 
ou_t tn ,can?e seeking for any
thing. m.-nmna, m.-ntenaka To go 
_a~bout in ·search of. m.-nteki tr. To 
find or espy when seeking in the 
canoe or boat. 

mis~-p~a i. To grow sparingly 
as frutt In poor seasons. m.-gana 
r. To be or get hurt in the legs 
.as ~he? pas.sing through a wood 
proJ~c~.•ng pieces wound the legs. 
rn .. -gulopata To get wounded or 
hurt in many places in above 
manner as by points or jagged 
ends. 

misnuna To dissent, to not a
gree to any proposal~ to be .averse 
to or unwilling that persons 
sh~uld do something they propose 
domg. 

miss~ To trim by chopping, to 
chop With ~x or chisel~ to chop 
down any ptece of wood into sha
pe. m.-eta To trim off, to chop 
off_ any roughness or projections. 
m.-w To be trimming, to he at 
~ork occupied or engaged chopp
mg _do_w.~ any t~ing(s) into shape. 
m.-amtsr.u To tnm or chop sever~ 
al into shap~ as stakes, etc. 

mistP-enata r. To draw up as a 
snail into its shell when touched 
or as a slug its horns when touch~ 
ed. To shrink through fear to 
shrug one's shoulders moved' by 
d~ead. To .draw the leg(s) as a 
h1rd does Its leg under its fea
thers to warm it. m.-amOni To 

stand on one leg with the other 
drawn up close to the body .. 

miteka (fr. mea) To cut or 
ba:eak off a portion of a fislt for 
a person and put it down for- him 
te take when he comes in., mitux
yiigii To miteca for or on, behalf 
M another person. mitstaSBR.-a To 
"alue lightly, to feign to dilspise 
through pride what one values. 
To act in a prontl manner., to af
fect the airs of one who wants 
-• what is offered. Tct care little 
for as one does when one has 
mach of what is good. for what 
is inferior. To. despise, not value, 
not accept with heartiness, to 
think anything not good enough 
and so despis·e it. m.-e kOnjin ai
mu str Why.,. see how he gives 
away thin190 of value as though he 
valued them not! 

miii-ya To he in the habit of 
wearing a cap or anything round 
or on the head. To always thus 
wear. To be in the habit of con
stantly going in, to be going in 
frequently. m.-yaina Tn go about 
into one house after another as 
idle persons do woo have nothing 
better to do. m.-atD To take away 
as one does a hat or cap by putt
ing it on one's head. To take and 
wear a cap. mOCeir;-giimata To 
put anything on one's head some
thing in place of something else. 
m.-palana To come in or home 
from the woods one after another 
or in succession. 

mOCemkaia To go or come. up 
wearing anything round or on the 
head. 
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with or in. m.-kimOnnaka Unfit to 
lay down as bedding. 

mOCiiiOr-iigii To go or come a
shore with a· wreath, band, «,>r cap 
round or· on one's head. m .• -rf To 
wade or he wading wearing any· 
thing round~ or on the' head. mi.iCi
iiiina TO. go, or come past wearing 
anything round or on the head. 

mOCi v. aff~. To do the action' 
stated by: the v ~ as one is com.ing. 
he•:e- er entering one's house· (;see 
yifJ&i..m ... ,. muDM-nt..·) .. i. To cum.e· 
or go in u in.to a house, roo·m., 
cne.,. wood.,, valley, etc. To eoute 
bom.e_,. go home. To come or. g~ 
iinto a ho·use as one man traveling 
does into. any place on his- way. 
r .. T'o put or wear anythiag dltllBd 
or on one"s head as a wreath, 
band,. or cap, etc. To penetrate, 
enter, go in. To come home- with; 
Jaa .. m.-de aian I came home- with 
fuel. 

1nOCi-aina To ~ or walk wear .. 
ing on one's head any kind of 
headdress. m.-iigU To put on or 
wear anything of one's head. To 
bring home for oneself. 

mOCiCi-kim-ii, rn.-k.-Onnaka 
(Un)fit to spread over as thorn 
bushes over a floor. m.-yella To 
go or come away and leave for 
any reason at any time. 

mOCiS.-aiinOnnaka Not suited to 
take fire as wet fuel. Not able to 
burn up as bad fuel. or fuel not 
well laid. m.-Onata (see mOtiiCiS· 
-o.-} To return S.ward from the 
N. To go or come N. and then 
return S. 

moi!i-peanaka Unfit to ceepi 

mOCigiimata To go or come in 
on one's way elsewhere. To put 
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on one's head something by mis
take. m.-tekOs imp. To keep on 
going in one after another in con
stan~ ?r rapid succession. mOCigQ
rnur~-cella yeka To go or come in 
on one's way elsewhere for a litt
~e ti_me:- rit.-mOni To keep on go
tog 10 In succession. To keep on 
changing whatever one wears on 
one's head, to wear one thing and 
then another and another. mOCim
-OCi To go into any place wearing 
anything round or on one's head. 
m.-Utii To sit down or he sitting 
having anything on one's hea'L 
m.-ijni; hai-ya-m.-0.-de I had a 
great mind to enter, to put on my 
ht>-acl. 

mi){;iyell-a tr. To go or eonw 
N.ward from the S. and hrinj.!; 
things anti then return. m.-aia.~a 
The island furthest N. of a chain~ 
the last or fir&t of a lot of is
lamls N.wartl. m.-aara Furthest 
N., the last N.ward. m.-q.-iaSka 
The last or furthest Island N.
ward. mOCiy-wnini!na Having po
wer to make white, drying White 
as limt> wash. m.-iiguna part. 
Cleansing, having power to make 
white or eleau as soap. 

mOCisifgaiata To overtake from 
the N. after having left to go 
tlu·rc. mVC-isimiigii (better mat
-i.-) Friend, eonnccted by kind
red, yet distantly. m.-i.- To have 
or hear and show towards others 
the conduct of a friend. 

mi)-Ckiili (see mana-C.- and 
Gram.}; ha-mi;-C.- tiigiia kOnjima 
kit:iruni;Ci kaia sir". 

mOCkil-ina, m .. -in.~Onnaka (Un)
fit as hoots or shoes, unfit tn 
wear. m.-la i. To rc!urn S.wanl 

from the N. by canoe or boat. 
m.-la, m.-1-o.- (Un)fit to cilia in 
or on as a canoe or any day 
or time. 

mOCkiitaka To go or come to a 
place N.ward to live there. To 
emigrate N.ward. 

mocg-iilan-a (meam) To blame 
or reprove or find fault with one
self. m.-qara (miiam) To burn or 
scorch oneself. 1n.-ii.-iipai Do. with 
one another. 

1nOS-iigiina s. The loins. The lar
ge leaves of a plant with white 
flowers. The piece of skin used by 
women for decency. The piece 
which eovers to crab's body un
derneath of a triangular form. m.
·iikii i. To drip as gravy from 
roasting meat, to leak run as wa
ter down shoots. m~-gaiaSeatiiPai 
v. du. To divide in halves, to divi
de as two persons between them
selves. m.-un( de) from muS w. s. 
in Grammar. 

miHS-a tr. To gather, collect 
supplies either of food or goods. 
To store up. To gather, pick~ col
led large quantities as stores for 
present and future use. m.·aiiigii 
To mushsha for oneself. To clo. 
one's own supplies. m.-iigii Do. for 
or ou hP-half of another "'ersnn. 

mOSicul-a tr. To nraise, to speak 
hi~hly of. to think highly of, to 
have confidence in, to extol, laud, 
commencl, have comfort or satis
faction in a person. To speak of 
the power, (.!:oodncss, influeru:e, 
wisclom" t'tc. of another. m.-axmO
ni tr. To look to, to trust to, 
depend upon either for support 
or protection as a child to his 
parent

1 
soldiers in a proved 

gener_al,, to have confidence, in. 
. m.-a.-, m.-axmiitii, m.-iigwia tr. 
To have confidence and .comfort 
_in the good will, pow-er, influen
ce, wisdom, etc. of .another. To 
trust in or to. m.·iigii To speak 
of_ the power, etc. of one's own 
relatives to help one or to take 
One's part. m.-aga-kiilelaria tr. To 
be ready to take offense, trusting 
f~r help to one's friends. 

. llt;iiku-.miitii, mO.~kiwkiitii-mii.
. To speak of the power to help 
Oue (of absent friends~. mO.-na 
To praise, extol, commend. to 
•peak highly of another. moskii
. mOni To look to, trust to or in 
·for help . or succor, to hoast o-f 
·one's f'riends. 

mOSlOx see mOlOx A fork where 
a tree, branch, or bough hran
clies off. 

mOka i. pL To go, come, or 
flock t9 as a number of people 
to the place where a whale or 
other fooll in great plenty is to 
be had or as vultures do to cur
Casscs. tr. To store, gather in lar~ 
ge quantities, to gather or· collect 
a supp~y of any_ foofL To harvest. 
rn.·kijlina tr. To fc('l or show anxi
ety ahout or for as a mother 
for an absent t~hilll. •m.-nana To 
he in like circumstanct•s of trial 
or 'pairi or diffienlty of any kind. 
To come ·into or under or to he 
subject to similar ill as others 
-endure. m.-hiikii The state of tra
veling or going ahout in a <:anoe 
,of a man and his one only wif(•, 
ancl no other woman to help. m.
-b.·iinan A canoe in which a man 
and his wife alone manage. 
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miikilina The hair seal (gener: 
ic term) . 

mO_kor:. Mutually conne,cted as 
relatives; du. m.-pai, pl. m.-yama
lim. 

mOku-s Younger brother. Cou
sin by an uncle younger than one's 
father or mother. haua m.~in My 
brother. h.-m.-p.- My two bro
thers. h.-m.-y.- My younger· bro
thers. m.-kipa, m.-wini Younger 
sister. h.-m.-k.-, h.- m~-w.~ My 
younger sister. 

mOk-wia, mOxm-ijni. m.-iitii tr. 
To he gathering, picking, collect
ing as a man a supply of berri('s . 

m'ijgat-a tr; 'To put on one's 
neck, to take,_ bring, fetch hy 
wearing or putting on one's nel·k. 
To wt>"ar 't'hus. m.-Ox s. A young 
shushchi trc~, sUch ·as has thiu 
smooth -Lark. Sticks or hark of 
such trees. mOgiilam( To howl, 
hellow, roar~ as animals do wht>n 
vexecl or angry. mOgU s. The em
hothrium, m.-luS The re(l of till' 
m.- flowers i.e. a hrig:ht scarlf't. 
m .-pii.- Th{: alhatros. 

mO{ x)lOSSa To wear or put 
round one's neck, many rlt'cklan~s 
or ornaments. mijx-xiimata tr. To 
put on one's neck anything in 
mistake or in the place of sonH'

thing else. To bt>ar, p.rocluct> hy 
hirth any unnatural offsprin!!,:. 

mi;xm-Oni, lll.·_iitii To hav{' or 
wt•ar on or round one's neck. To 
put on O:nc's neck. 

miixyell-a To die antl leave a 
child an orphan (used only of 
mothers). m.-iiki A child whose 
mother has died and left it, a 
rnotherieRs child. 
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uWla s. Suclt owachik as has 
fallen to the earth and there dried 
and blackened. The tip <>f the 
nose. v.pref. Over, astride (up 
and) over on. m.-kamOna To toss 
one's legs about over persons or 
places or things near one. mOla
kiiC-i tr. To climb, to clamber, 
get up on, across or over. m.
-iii.ana To clamber, climb over, 
across: rn.-i~iitii To clamber up 
and sll astrtde on. malagOia-na 
To he standing up apart from 
on~ another. To be sticking up as 
pomts. m.-ukona To be standing 
up in the water or sea as the 
poin~s _of submerged flag staffs. 
m.-nalu To be standing up in or 
on the w-ater as the masts of a 
fleet. miilagOSunat-a To draw near 
together as pointed or standing 
~·P objects to one another, form
ntg a depression between them 
l~;;.m.-iipikinde mamOkus The two 
hrotJu·rs wt>nt together. 

miilam-i Forgetful_ foolish, ~il
ly, insane, stupid, numb, insensil•
le; dead to pain. m.-inat-a To 
forge-t, to get insensible to pain 
or other sensations. nt.-i.-iikurii 
Apt to forget, forgetful. 

m.Olana To sweep down as 
hawks or eagles upon their prey. 

mOlap-a s. Teal ducks. m.-il a. 
Ahle to climb, clever in climl.ing. 

mOlas-ii(n} Away, alone hy it
self, a sequestered lonely place. 
m.-eipai To a place apart where 
one or others have not heen he
fore. m.ftltiCi Awkward in climh
ing trcf's, unahle to dimb trees 
well. 

1nOlatega v.pref. much used To 
help, work, or tlo with. 1n~-liipii 

{caisina-l.-) To help as a mate in 
making a canoe. IU.-IUI tr. To 
help, assist, aid in any work. 

mOl-enata, m.-ana To get or 
be in the state of mula (see m .. 
·a). 

. n_•.olOx The place where a fork 
ts •n a tree, branch, or bough. 
A fork, an angle. 

mOlOxwOriigii To get ashore 
from a w·recked vessel. To he 
wrecked or cast away as persons 
wrecked. mollox-mina To climb 
or clamber down a steep place 
or bank. 

tnOUOS s. The inwar(l parts of 
the shoulders of animals and 
wings of birds where the bair 
or feathers is of a paler, weaker, 
softer kind than in the exposed 
parts. Those parts of a skin un
der the thighs and shoulders whe
re it is thin and whitish and 
sparsely covered with hair. m.
·;viigu Having whitish m .. The un
der parts of animals where the 
hair is whitish and thin as under 
the hips and shoulders. m.-Sa r. 
pl. tr. To put things on or round 
one's neck. 

mOlliigil To climb, clamher up 
a steep hank or precipice. To 
throw one's legs as over or a
eross a log in clambering over it. 

mim.u Blunt as the edge of a 
tool, as a sling which does not 
east a stone far. m.-u-nata To get 
or grow blunt. m.~u-nurZ·kiitaka 
To get blunter. 

mOmm-a i. To tear, rend, break 
as worn out garments do. a. Torn, 
rent, broken as a garment, rag
ged. A crack in the skin, a tear 

in the flesh, a rent. i. pl. To take 
the wing as a flock of birds when 
approached. m.-alopata To rend 
or be rent in many places, ragged, 
torn in pieces, rent. m.·iikurii 
Rotten, ready to tear, easily torn 
or rent as a garment. 

mOna-ina pl. tr. (iimiikanaina 
sg.) To carry or to he carrying 
over the shoulder a bundle or 
lot as of spears or pieces of fuel. 
nt.· tr. To carry on the shoulder 
a ·lot of things as a load, especial
ly as a lot of pieces of hark or 
wood for fuel. To carry a bundle 
as a humlle of spear shafts, etc. 
on the shoulder. To bring, fetch, 
carry pieces of fuel (many in a 
hoat) or other things on tht"
shoulder. m.-pi pl. tr. To carry, 
bring, take things aboard by 
carrying them on the shoulder. 
m.-pikOna To be aboard as things 
which have been put there to he 
landed. m .. -ri tr. To soak, put 
into water to soak, to hury in 
mud or under water in mud. m.
·la i. (m.-kiigii} To reach rouml~ 
to e.xt.-:nd round, t.o extend unto, 
long enough to reach round. m .· 
-ta tr. To get, reach, obtain, catch~ 
find come unto as huntC'rS when 
they' secure their anin.-als w~ich 
J!Ot away. i. To be still existing, 
to be -(left), not used up, not 
gone, or lost. kiiwi-> m.-ta He is 
still waiting, i.e. standing or he 
is still living. There is still some 
left. m.-ta To have either in mind 
or possession. hawe nt.-ta I still 
know or remember. kO-m.-takun 
That which is left. He, she which 
is left, is living, waiting. kO-m.
-t .-dei The two who are left etc. 
ko-m.·t.-tkian pl. 
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moni i. To be, especially used 
of persons or things which stand. 
To be alive, to wait, be waiting, 
to stop, stand (still), halt, stay, 
tarry, abide or live in a place. 
To be or continue, to be for some 
while, to exist, be living, to blow, 
be (said of a breeze). m.·, m.·t Le
fore a vowel, v.pref. To do regu
larly, as a habit, constantly, fre
quently. ha-m.-kiitakqa I will al· 
ways or regularly go. kii-tn.-t hai
fa kOnjin He constantly goes 
about. 111.- v.aff. Always, con
stantly, regularly, _generally. Near
ly, almost .to have a great mind 
to, he on the point of doing any
thing. To be in the habit of do
ing anything. m.-ella i. To wait, 
stay, stand, stop once more; with 
yeka To wait, stay a little time. 
m.-giimat-a To stand, stop, wait, 
stay hy turn, from time to time. 
To rest now and again as when 
at work. To stantl~ stay, he in 
the place of another p(_~rsou. nt.· 

-m.-g.-a; hatr(' m.-m.-g.·tJ(I I will, 
I may rest from time to time. 
m.- .s. A canecr(ous sore). m.·mii· 
na; lw-miini m.-iia I will -n~st 
from time to time. m.-11i i. To 
warm onesf'lf by a fire often. To 
stand by or before a fire to warm 
oneself. m.-ut-iigii To be pitietl or 
felt for as one who is unjustly 
treated by those who take his 
Jl3rt. Ont- who is thus ft•lt for. 

mOmlgii To muna for oneself, 
or things which are one's own. 

rnOnur=wana To put the arms 
right round and so take hold of. 

mOnCi s. Soft, gristly parts 
found in the joints. A local form 
for mOCi, especially in its sense 
of putting on the head (see m.-). 
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, mOnda a. tr. Fit, worthy to he 
gathered, to be thus fit. ha·m.· 
·udii iiruf Somebody has gathered 
the mussels which I had intended 
to gather. Somebody hasgathered 
my mussels. 

miiug-a; kaiiiiala annii ha-m.
·ude diipOS My ·son is impatient 
to get the breast. 

m.Opi Reeds, of reed, reedy. 
m.-iiiara The swallow•like hawk. 
The small, black and very smart 
sparrow-haWk. a. Adulterous, rest
less, incessantly moving about, 
giddy in this sense. 

mOra s. a. The point as of a 
needle, awl, etc. Pointed, sharp 
as an awl or needle. Peaked, 
jagged. A spear,· cone. tr. i. To 
hear, listen, attend, harken. 

miirakiig-ii tr. To mimiC, imi
tate, mock, ape, take pattern by. 
m.-Utas Clever in mimicking. rn.
-ii-kurii Given to ditto. m.-wia, 
mOrakOxm-Oni, m.-iitii To he gi
ven to ditto. To miinick. miira
kOg-lkamana To write copying, to 
copy in writing, drawing~· paint
ing. m.-iitwia To mimic the man
ner in which a person lies t~own. 
m.-iimiitii To mimic or copy the 
manner or another person'S sitt
ing. rn.-iimiini To mimic the man
ner in which a person stood or 
stands. m.-iiti}ra To mimic the 
weeping or cry of a person. mO· 
zakO-kiitiina. To mimic or imi
tate in speaking. m.-miitii, rni}.
-mOni To copy a person, i.e. to 
follow his example. m.Or.-wOStiigii 
To copy or mimic the style or 
working of another person. 

rnOra.m-Oni i. a. To stand, be 
up in a point, to end in a point. 

Pointed. m·.-iitii To be standing 
out in a point, to he pointed. 
m.-O.ri (mi!am-0.-, mauagiimata) 
Huge,. very large, very big. m.
·piiSii i. To come to the surface 
as a spear shaft attached to a seal 
when it rises. m.-iigiitii i. pl. To 
he p(}inted, peaked as a group 
of peaked rocks. 

_ mOran-ia i. To be pointed, to 
he lying as any pointed thing on 
the grountJ. m.-a s. A wigwam of 
bent sticks and twigs interlaced. 
tr. To build such a wigwam.- ,or 
bower. m.Orana-ina To go about 
sticking up or having any point 
sticking upward. m.-ta i. To he 
or get pointeQ, peaked, sharp, ta
pering, to stick upward in a point. 
1n.-kiina To hear amiss, to hear in 
mist;~kc, to misunderstand. m.Oran
·dcka To build a murana on anv 
site or in any place. m.-issa i. T~ 
hear fruit, berries, fungus scan
tily. m.-ur:kiitaka To grow more 
and more peaked or tapering. m.
·iigil To build a murana for one
self. 

mUratJ·giileni i. To go down 
with the point up as an animal 
with a spear in it taking the spear 
with it, the point of which sticks 
up· before it is taken down. m.
·kOna To he sticking up in or on 
the water as the mast of a sunken 
or floating vessel. To be pointing 
upwards as a sharp rock at sea 
or any object on the water. 

mOrariigii A mast, dead tree 
standing in a wood without bark 
and branches. 

mOrOnnaka Not having heard~ 
unlu~ard~ inaudihle. 

mOrOral-ana To refrain from 
getting angry, from yielding to 
anger. To he meek, patient, to 
act with patience under provo
cation. m.-iiniiwa A man who re
strains his temper, a meek man. 

mosl, m.-na, m.-niigii better 
than masi etc. w. s. m.-kii see rna-, 
mOsigala see ma-. 

miisamiit-ii To be singing, hum
ming. m.-eka During the time 
of singing. 

mOsan-iigii To lend. m.-agagu 
To borrow. m.-a To lend, to hum! 

. drawl, sing (monotonously). 

mOsapiihii i. r. To reach, stretch 
out one's feet into the fire as a 
sleeping person might. 

mOt before a vowel, m.-a~ m .· 
-ii, m.-ai hefore vv. in consonants. 
v. pre£. To go, come when the 
(lirection is E.ward and the di
stance not great. Do. into a hou
se to do anything hut only when 
near it and then from any direc
tion, hut if further off, then only 
when the direction is E. To get. 
to do or know or see anything 
thoroughly so as to know all a
bout it. To he thoroughly accusto
med to anything (in this sense the 
v. always ends in uta). m.-, m.-a, 
m.-ii, m.-ai, m.-g Further (in the 
fourth place) To go or come from 
near the door of a wigwam to
wards the fireplace to do any
thing there. mOtaiam-aka To go 
or come (the . first two senses of 
m.iit) and fight. m.-iigii To come 
in as water into a room under the 
door or through the window or 
through any hole. To flow in as 
water into a vessel through a 
leak. To leak into or down into 
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or through into a house or room 
as water through a hole. m.-Otak· 
-un That which is on the E. or 
lower side or end. Position in, he· 
yond, out, farther, behind some 
other place, spot, thing, or per
son indicated. That furthest E. 
The last E.ward, the first E.ward. 
He, she who is furthf"cst E. Any 
object, place, person, or thing 
thus relatively situated. m.-0.-un
daulum From the E. end or lot 
or heap. m.-0.-aiaSka The island 
next E.ward, the E.ern island. 

mOtia-ka Do. and wlakfl. m.
Do. and wia. m.-kO-nat-a To make 
quite small as a man by chopping 
or trimming a shaft so that it he
comes too tender or as a man 
things to be removed by takin~ 
them almost all away. 

miitiella see mOtiiiiSpiinata. 

mOtl-ki To go E.ward or nil 
the E. side from thP W. and ce<~i. 

See furtlu_•r m.- aftPr miirui. 

m..ijtil-fmtz To ~o or c·ome from 
the W. E.ward anywhere and the
re huild a house. m.-iiutn To com
plete or fully finish hnilttin~ a 
house or wall or other work. 

mi}tiyigaw To go or come from 
the W. E.ward or into the house 
and thence fetch things which are 
in other things and fill them. ai, 
.'!epis haia m.- I say, go into the 
house and hring me the diddy 
berries which are in (the basket). 

mOtaiiii-a To go or come in the 
first, second, and fourth senses 
(of rnOt) and there bite or catch. 
m.·ata To go or come from th~ 
W. E.ward and there catch as a 
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dog what he pursues. m.-san The 
shore or coast E. ward of a place. 

mOtaia-Ci-nata To get or he tho
roughly exposed to the W. wind. 
m.-Si To cease to blow from the 
W. E.ward and become quite 
calm. m.- Smanu-n.- To get by 
habit or use quite expert in the 
use or mode of doing anything. 
m.-ki To go or come in the do. 
senses (of mOt) and eat fish. m.
·ko-n.- To get very little, to dimi
nish to quite a small quantity. 
m.-kopata To thoroughly thaw as 
snow during a N. gale. m.-gaia 
To go or come in do. (of mat) 
and tell or teach. m.-gi,giimt<la 
To go or come in do. and 
ya-g.- m.-gu-n.- To get thoroughly 
or perfectly white. 

mOtaiam-igata To go o.r come 
in do. and yam-i.- things:. m.-aCi
·n.- To get quite big enough as 
for instance boots which where at 
first too small but with use get 
large enough. m.-ane-n.- ( wO-la-iam
·a.-n.-) To get or by thoroughly re
covered·. m.-asa To go or come 
in do. (of mat) and tie. m.-ine-n.
To get or gre>w thoroughly white. 
m.-ukO-n.- To get very far off or 
down, to he or get quite beyond 
reach. 

mOtaia-netOpu-n.- To reach the 
middle between two places go
ing E.ward. m.-nu-n.- i. To tho
roughly get scorched, dried np, or 
withered. m.-pateka To draw 
near from the W. to any spot 
E. ward. m.-pimata To go or come 
in the do. (of mot) and yii-p.-

m.-si~n.- To get deep down as a 
pit. 

m.-tana tr. To go or come in 

either of the do. (of mot) and 
ye-t.-

mOtaie-laiagu-n.- To get quite 
or perf.ectly calm and fine as tbe 
weather. m.-rri To make a move
ment on the water as a ball fly
ing E~ and· touching the water 
as it flies. 

mOtai{i}na To cross a piece of 
water in canoe or boat from W. 
to E. · 

mOtaii-kii To go or come in the 
do. (of mot} and yiku. m.-gata To 
be perfectly or thoroughly sof
tened and limpified as a skin by 
scraping. m.-gOrUgii To go or co
m.e· iate a house and have feed 
of shellfish. m.-nara tr. To go 
or come in the do. (of mOt) and 
yi-n..- m.-pata tr. To go or come 
in the do. (of mot) and yi-p.·· m.
·pOno. tr. D&. and yi-p.- m.-u.gena 
To go or CGme near to and get 
frightened aa a child might <m 
seeing· a CO.rp4Je where he did not 
expect. to see it. m.-i.-sine-nata To 
cease from habit to be at ell 
afraid. m.-smUtU tr. To go or co. 
me (as aoon) aad yi-s.-

mOtaiii-rumu-n.- To get or be 
in a thoroughly neat or renewed 
state. m.-tu$U To go or come in 
do. (of mot) and yii-t.- m.-tu Do. 
and yiitU. m.-·tur-iattt Tc. slope 
very much inward as a hole dug 
slantingly. 

motai{jle-nata To get. to tho
roughly know, to learn or know 
perfectly. 

motai-auasiina Do. (of mat) and 
y-a.-

motaiy-i Do. (of mot) and call. 
m.-e.- Do. and bring by calling as 

a messenger the person he is sent 
to bring. 

mOta r. To he taken, to have 
taken, somebody take. ha-mOtudii 
haliCin My ax has been taken. 
kO-mOtqa Someone will take. 

mota-celakusata To thoroughly 
hate. m.-ki To go or come in the 
do. (of mot) and aki. motaciyell-a 
To go or come from the W. 
E. ward and bring things, say mus
sels, for someone there. m.-un 
That farther E., the E.ern one, 
the one farthest E. m.-aiella To 
m.-a and forthwith return w-.wanl. 
m.-aiaSka The E.crnmost islanrl. 
The island to the E.ward. 

rnutaCiSun-ata To return W.
ward after going to some pla
ce lying E. m.-uriCella To m.-a.
forthwith not staying any time 
at the place touched at. mOtaCi
·iiia To go or come as above and 
Ciiiia w.s. m.-yekO-nata i. To go 
or come do. (of mota} and get 
very angry. m.-yina To go or co
me across or over water from 
the W. from a certain place or 
at a certain time. hi-m.-y.-Sin The 
time when I crossed over (E.
ward). m.-Saiina To go or co
me at any specified time or from 
any specified place and steal, the 
direction being as expressed in 
the do. (of mota}. m.-sifgaiata To 
meet, come across a person when 
proceeding E.ward at any speci
fied time or place. m.-SatOra-n.
To be very long absent or delayed 
beyond the time expected. mOtaC
·(i)ka To go or come in do. (of 
mOta) and Cka w. s. m.-ilisi-n.- To 
get thoroughly listless or careless 
about anything. 
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mOt-aCkiili see man-a.- and 
Grammar. 

mOtaCkiitak-a i. To go or come 
E. ward to live as· an immigrant. 
m.-un; m.-un CitOpan sa kiitakude 
You went long after the time you 
ought to have gone. 

mOtaSiig-ana To pass through a 
channel from the W. m.-ii To go 
or come as above and cut as hair 
o.r grass. mOtaSOgata To go or co
me do. (of mot) and cut off (and 
bring). i. To cease as the wind 
and become quite calm. 

N.B. After the above manner 
the words beginning with mOtaC 
might he continued for many pa
ges as almost all vv. and a a. be
ginning with the letters i C k l .ot 

and y all take this v.pref. where 
you will use them after the man
ner of t:he instances given below. 

u;Otab-aile-nata To get perfe('.t
ly strong as after an illness. m.· 
-iapisi-n.- T u he or get thoroughly 
frightened as a man when fright
ened hy being at the very edge of 
an abyss. m.-Ukii tr. To take or 
make use of what is not one's 
own but yet is proper to take or 
use as for instance a husband his 
wife's fish, or a brother if hungry 
fish belonging to a brother or 
sister during their absence though 
when he saw them he would tell 
them what he had done. m.-iipu· 
-n.- To get very low or small in 
quantity as a great supply by be
ing used up. 

mOtak-itama To go or come in 
do. (of mot) and comb as the 
hair of a person. m.·aiyin During 
the absence of, without the know
ledge of, not being privy to, b~ 
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fore one's time. huua m.- a.-, kij. 
kuCidt--; He went whilst I was away 
or before my time. h.- nka.- My 
ancestors, predecessors. During 
the time of my ancestors. m.-iiki
-n.-; siiiniiki we 1n.-ii.-nat huia Go 
hring me from the wigwam th(' 
huntlle of fish. m.-i To go or eonu~ 
in do. (of mOt) and aci. m.-i_)/utfl 

To sleep very soundly, to fall into 
a deep sleep, to hf" very sound a
sleep. m.-iilii To (:ome or go home 
and lie down to sleep or sleep~ 
do. (of miJt). m.-ilgii To arrivt>~ 
read1, ~et, or come to any spot or 
pla<·e from the W. 111.-kii-nata tr. 
To force, t~ompel, urge with, for
ec to d·o anything. mi)fflku.S-ala 
To l1e very fond of, to haY·e a 
~rt•at liking or rf'lish for. 111.-un-n.
To get or lw<'ome cowpletcly 
clark. 

mijtadur~u,iuw To run past p;o
in~ E.wanl. to rnn throu~h or a
cross. 

mi)tag-t-.-tl.· i. To i1e shcltet·t•d 
from llu· wind from tht• W. To IH' 
<Jniet as under siH'Iter from a \\". 
wind. To ~o or come E.wanl l1y 
pulliu~ to any ohjeet or plaee 
there. miitaga-kamiit-iigil To /!:row 
up expert awl successful in the 
usc of the sp1~ar. 111.-nam-il.- To 
get~ have success or he sneccssful 
in the usc of the spcar. m.-mi)ni 
To continue to gatlwr supplies of 
food with thc spt~ar, to keep on 
ditto. 111.-y-il.- To get supplies of 
fish or seal meat with the spear 
for another person. mijtagiln-a tr. 
pl. To get, spear, and thus get 
supplies of fish (also applied to 
catching seals). m.-ii.- To m.-a for 
oneself or one's own supplies. 

tnOtalag-iimOi:i To get to like as 
a man others as friends. To he
come attached to. To come or go 
home from the W. and see any
thing on .one's way. rn.-iimina To 
see ou one's return home as one 
descends any hill (see kiigalagOnii
kaia ), m.-u.-nata To examine tho
roughly; to look well at so as to 
learn all about. m.--i)na tr. To go 
or conw in do. (of mi)t) and look 
at~ see, ex-autine. 

m()tula-pijn.a i. To beco-me qui
te <:aim. To fall as the wind atul 
<juite cease. mi)talasPnat-a To get 
or hecomc quite seeure and free 
from apprehension as a person 
docs who was the subject of ven-
:;eaw~e when the matter for strife 
has ·fa<led from men's min(ls -as 

after the lapse of years. m.-un 
During a (the) time when oRe 
eeases to ile farther afraid of ene
mies. m.-uni-i uSpan Citijpan Only 
aftt•r tht• time when all is quiet 
ami there is no further matter for 
tJnarrel. 

mi)ta/11-(-,tlfa To lw thoroughly 
si(_~k and vomit allfl then aftcr
wanls to <ptite t:east• to vomit. 
m.-a.~i)f!,ata To he or get very 
hun~ry, to lw famishing. nt.-ala
gwwtiipai To look at t'aeh other 
persistently and t·ritit:ally. Two 
persons who do so. m.-i)tstauwi)/a
tiilci A person who is treate<l with 
much c:ontcmpt by others. 

mOwn Three, a few. m.-ii-natll 
To grow or become few. m.-nu-n.
a. i. V cry valuable and precious, 
to be or hecome thus. 

mi)tapii.~u-n.- To get quite ex
pert in doing anything as one 
tlot•s \Yilh mut~h practicf'. 

mOtarii-ki To· go or con.u· tlo. 
(of mot} and u-riiki. m.-pii To go 
or come E.ward into aay estuary 
or creek. 

mOtas-eta To go or (:ome for 
water in (lo. (of mi)t). m.-igata To 
keep (perfectly) secret (for a long 
rime). m.-i.<uUa i. To go or eowe. 
To- blow down over or across 
f.~om the· W. a-s a strong W. galt~ 
tlo4l's in places- well sheltt>red so 
th-at they apJlear to·_ he· nearl'y as 
open. ·a"' other parts. 

mi)tat·t~agata i. To hang or 
dangle as some-thing which has 
slipped but being tird is brought 
up before it readtes the bottom. 
m.-a To go or come do. (of mi;t) 
and hring, take~ feuh~ etc. 111.

-t,kVutll To thoroughly or J)('r
frctly· see, to sec all so as to know 
well about them. m.-ega To go or 
t·onw by eanoe from tlu· W. E.
ward. To pull E.ward. m.-iipi To 
take thing(s) as a spear, a hox~ au 
a_x ahoanl going E.ward to put 
it aboard. To sewl or hrin~ a 
thing by <~anoe to any place E.
~.artl. m.-iigii To g:o or come in 
tlo. (of mi)ta) and givt". mi)totil
mata To go or comt• as above ami 
cat a little as when tlu·re is hut 
little left. mi).-mi)Ci To get to like 
(said of any article of food one 
•lid not like). mOt.·tt'i;Sriigii To go 
or come as above and f'mploy or 
~ive work to a person to flo. til.· 

·gtltn v. To go or com(" E.ward 
and thence hrin!!: ha(·k a ('anoe 
which has tlriftt~d th<"r('. 

rni)taw(on)a for w- w.s. 

1nOtaw-Ogata tr. To take a pPr
son under one~s care. To be kind 
and merciful to a pcrson. rn.-iisiii 

B.-idg~>-: fJidionOtr_~ 
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Unmerciful~ unkind, unpitiful, 
cruel~ severe, implacable. m.
i)sina; sa haia mOni m.-0.- You are 
always or often unmerciful to me. 
m.-Oxiii Unkind~ mean, without 
pity or kindness~ unmerciful. m.
·ilgii To love, feel or act kindly 
to, to do good to~ to pity, show 
pity or mercy. m.-ii.- kiigiCigata 
To not know and be trouhled as 
l'o kuow what one shall' give as a 
present to an e-xpectiu-g friend. 

mOtega(n)mi)ni To keep on 
~etting with the spear supplies 
of fish and seals. 

m.ijtiri-.'H'flflta To get thorough
ly hardened and tonghcm·d. m.
·gata To jam as a harrel in the 
<loorway when bein~ taken iu. 

mOtiklm-ii To go or (:ome from 
the W. ami pnt in as anything 
inlo a vesst·l. 111.-utH Du. iu a ~reat 
hody fur purposes of ven~eatu't· 

in ordt•r to t'tH"Iose the JH'rsmu-; 
whose lives an· sou~ht. 

mi)tilll-,afu v. To ~o houu· awl 
thcrc·takc a hath in tht• sca, spe
<·ially to remove a pain or ache. 

mi)tis-tauu.:ij/-iif!,ll·Uata To get 
very expt•rt and suc<:t•ssful. m.
-t.-e.- To be ~atlu•rt•ll round to
gether in numlwrs as a fleet of 
canoes round a whale. m.-wiil-e.
To ~f't thoroughly red with fire as 
fuel half t·ousumetl in a hot fire. 
m.-im.iigii (mOC-) To spare~ favor, 
lo hcfriend, encourage, to pat
rouiz('. to help. m.-pl~ata i. To go 
or eomt" ha('k or round from the 
W. E.ward. 

mOtijiJga tr. To go or come do. 
(of mOt) and dip up as cream off 
a pan. 
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m.iltiijaliipunata To get very 
leaky as a canoe in its old days 
when worn out. 

111 i)tillu-iyi To go or come do. 
(of mOt) anti summon with or as 
well as others. Tn.-kii.Ci; ha-rn.-k.
·iia hai hakun I also will go home 
anrl get into the canoe as well as 
the rest. m.-tiigii; ha-m..-t.-a kOn
daianun.ima I will also go (E.wartl) 
aiHI giV(· thf"m some. 

This form of vv. might he pro
longed so as to fill up the residue 
of this work; the ahove three in
stanct~s must suffice. 

mOt(;.Ja To go or come do. (of 
mi;t) and drink. 

ruOti!iS-CaJ:a To go or come do. 
(of mOt) and drive. m.-iinOni To 
go or t'ome and stand ur he in 
the way the direction being E. 

mOtiiliiSt-ega To go or come 
from the W. and follow going E. 
m.-IlgataTo overtake when follow
ing from the W.wanl. mi)tiilihubi
·nata To get very 1lirty as when a 
person washes not (lay after day. 

m-OtO-ntbalina tr. To go or co
m-e as <above and take up things 
in the hand as nuts. 

-mO·tOn-da tr. To go or come 
E.ward from the W. and gather 
mussels. m.-nagO-nata To ~et very 
awkward and clumsy in (loing 
what one could once do well. 

mi>tO-ra To go or come do. (of 
mOt) ami cry i.e. weep. 

mOtij·steka To groun1l as a boat 
does with the ehh of the tide. 

ntOtii-ulata To go or come in 
and unhind or untie anything and 

take it away. m.-unna Do. and 
woonna. m.-(w)urunata. 

mOtiiCisinenat-a; ha-m.-ude iiruf 
I went home or in and had a 
good feed of mussels. 

miitiiSi-nat-a To get or he very 
or perfectly soft or rotten or well 
soaked. 

miitii.~niina To go or come from 
the W. and steal. m.-ta To get 
thoroughly warm after being very 
eold. To hecome quite satisfied 
with food. 

mOtiiS-abagiiwta To get or be 
thoroughly happy or pleased after 
dissatisfaction. m.-alatasi-nata To 
get or be(come) perfectly or quite 
straight. m.-iilapiina To go or co
me d<>. (of rniita) and be angry 
and quarrel with. To .go or come 
home or to one~s house and he 
angry there with anyone. 

mOtrl.~O-llilpii To dislike, loathe 
very much, to -come and go and 
disJike. m.-n.- To g·o and return 
from the E~ or any point E.ward. 
m.-nahi-nnt-a To get or be(com-e) 
very forgetful. To become per
fecdy inaudible or indistinguish
ahle. m~-nniimata (?) To he or 
get v-e-ry silent as .a person who 
had heen very given to talk. 

tni)tilSiim-ikii To go or come, be 
going or coming in haste to one's 
house or home or to any place W. 
m..-igata To go or he going home 
with haste to get, fetch, take any
thing. m .. -ijra-nata To get or be 
in a state of great impatience -or 
llisc(lrnfort. 

miJtiiS!"ip-ina To go or come in 
do. (of rnOta} and sling. stones. 
m.-iiSlt tr. i. To go or come home 

and play as a father with his 
children. m.-uSata i. To get or he 
in a state of great fear and dread. 

m.OtUS-iitiisi-n.- To get or be in 
state of thorough peace and 
reconciliation or of comfort. 

m.-ganigrt To shoulder or hnmJ-1 
up against another when going 
into any place. m.-iile-n.- i. To 
rally after or during sickness as 
some do when all expect them to 
die. m.-iilOpiitata To· get, be(co
me) thoroughly exposed, uncover
ed, naked, i.e. stripped of its 
natural or wonted covering as for. 
instance a tract of land freetl of 
Wood. 

m.-iipata Hated, persecuted, ill
treated, thoroughly despised. To 
treat with contempt and cruelty. 
To oppress, illtreat, m_altreat. m.
·iipii Dead from any violence, 
killed outright. 

m.-iiwO-nata To go or come ho
me as a man from the woods after 
1loing anything there and acting 
in a proud, vain, disdainful, con
temptuous manner. 

miitiih·1tlamu-n.·, m.-iilanu-n.- To 
get or be thoroughly worn out or 
rotten. 

miitO.ki-pi tr. To go or come or 
he going or coming E.ward and 
there gather fisb on the beach. 
m.-si·n.- i. To get well on in the 
summer, to get far advanced o_r 
thoroughly summer. m.-ye-n.- t. 

To be or get in a state of over 
narrowness or overcrowded, to 
he too confined altogether for 
any purpose. 

mOtiikaie-n.- i. To get quick or 
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make good progress as one who 
has by practice acquired skill. 

mOtiikil-ina To go or come ho· 
me or in the do. (of mOta) and 
put shoes or boots on one's feet. 
m.-i.-ta To go or come home and 
there take hoots or shoes and 
wear them. m.-la To go or come 
home and then or in order to 
embark and leave a place as when 
going to live in some other place. 

lltOtiikiu.gale-n.- To get perfect
ly happy or content after a state 
of anger ami disappointment. 

mOtiikOS-Ci-n.- To ge-t or be tho
roughly hedarkened as with blots 
or other dark blotches. m.-Saku
ta To go or come in do. (of mOt.} 
and kOS-S.- m.-Sina tr. To come or 
go home and there work at the 
rim of a canoe as when finishing 
it off. m.-pigu-n.- To gPt into a 
perfect state of stupidity and fol
ly. To hc{come) thoroughly un
reasonable or cx(•itahle or fren
zied. 

mijtiih:ii-gatu To <'onu• or get 
to, to reach as persons moving 
E.ward do to any party, spot, or 
place on their way. m.-gii·n.- tr. 
To reach aft('r with a stick and 
thus get in the do. (of mota). m.· 
-le-n.- tr. To go or come E.ward 
anywhere and thence tlrive W.
ward or elsewhere. m.·llu-n.- i. 
To grow slow, get lazy over ~ny 
work which one used to do quu·k
ly. m.-nina i. To get far away i?
any direction E.war1l. m.-n.·ta 1. 

To get far down, or in, so as not 
to be able to reach it from the 
top. m.-na i. To go or come E.· 
ward anywhere and there stop 
or wait as a woman in a canoe. 
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m.-rwstasl-nata i. To hecome tho
roughly conspicuous. To he very 
clt~ar. m.-si!ata tr. To go or come 
in as into a room and thence 
kO-s.- or to do the same going in 
the directions explained in do. 
(of mOt). m.-si tr. To go or come 
in any of the rlo. (of rnot} and 
kiisi w. s. m .-ssa tr. To take or 
hring water into a room or house. 

mOtiikii-gii i. To reach, arrive, 
eome to any place going E.ward. 
ul.-taka tr. To go or come home 
and thence go again forthwith to 
(lo something else. m.-tiiguta i. To 
gt>t quiet. and no longer retain 
Yehemence of character. 

mOtiikausi-nata To get or he 
very quiet. To get peaceful as af
ter a disturbance. 

m(jtiik-i--n.- To get or become 
through lapse of time unmindful 
of what was and has been a sour
<'e of joy, fear, or sorrow. m.
-irwka To get, bring, etc. from 
the W. any gift or to come and do 
any service to a father-in-law for 
his daughter. m.-ii To go or come 
into one's house and there rake 
out any mussels from the fire. 

mOtiikii-Ci To go or come home 
and then and there embark. To 
go E.ward and thence embark. 
m.-kii To go or come from the 
W.ward and track :Jy the scent 
or tracks. rn.-tana To go or come 
home and there speak or say. To 
go or come E.ward an(l there 
speak. 

rnOtiiku-SOfCiiiCi-n.- To cease to 
he able to swim well as a good 
swimmer when he gets old or 
stiff. m.-Speata To go or come in 
and raise up and support by a 

prop any part of a w1gw.am that 
had fallen in. To go - or come 
E.ward anywhere and there hu
-S.- m.-Sata tr. To go or come to 
any place or spot E.ward and 
thence ku-S.- m.-S~S.- Do. into 
one's wigwam and ku-S-S.- a bund~ 
le of fish. rn.-s.· (better than mo· 
ta-) To grow or become very 
fond of, to like very much. m.
-StOpO-n.- To get very empty what 
was very full as a bag of corn when 
in use, or as a large pear eaten 
hollow by wasps. m.-lale·n.· To go 
into one's house and there get 
or be made angry. 1n.-llusi-n.- To 
get or be in a thoroughly rlull 
listless state. m.-nu-n.- To get or 
be in a thoroughly soft, oily state 
as hutter in hot weather. 

mOtiikwis-a To come or go into 
one's house and there be very 
tired. m.-sa To come or go 
E.ward anywhere as in one's hou
se and there pull. m.-.o;ata To 
come or go E.ward or horne 
and kwis-s.- w. s. 

tnijtiid-Ogura-n.- To become very 
indifferent to what one formerly 
highly valued. m.-ornule·n.· To 
become or get quite blunt or 
rounded as a point. m.-Opa To go 
or come in the do. (of mOt) or 
at home and there put on or 
wear on the hack as a cloak. 

mOtiidii-giitasana To go or come 
E.ward or home or into any pla~ 
ce and there cleanse, brush, 
sweep. m.-rana To go or come 
anywhere E.ward and there set 
fire to any spot or material in 
order to make a signal smoke. 
m.-tii To go or run round to the 
E. (side) and there or thence run. 

mOtiidiip-ata To go or come in 
the above senses and take then
ce by wearing as a coat, shirt, 
shawl, etc. m.-u-nata To grow or 
get quite weak as strong persons 
do with age or sickness. 

mOtiigai-a (mOtaCgaia) To go 
or come round to the E. side 
and there gaia w. s. m.-uma To go 
or come E. ward or home and the
re gaiama. m.-sinana To go or co
me in the do. (of mOt) and assist 
to do anything. m.-tahO-n.- To get 
thoroughly han! an<l stiff as a 
hide in the sun. 

mOt-iigamOra To go or come in 
any of the rlo. (of mot} and ii.· 

mOtiigO-la To go or come a~ 
above and wake up a person hy 
shaking him. m.-na Do. and dig 
up roots as with a stick. m.-makn 
To go or come in the do. (of 
mOt) or home and there plait. 
rn.-malisa To go or come home 
or in or E.wartl anywhere aud 
there be anxious to see some ah
sent person. m.-maml-n.- i. To get 
low down or nearly empty as a 
cart when hcing unladened. m.· 
~ra tr. To go or come home or 
in the do. (of mOta) and there 
gura. To come or go in ahove 
senses and agi)ra w. s. 

mOtiigii-lana i. To go or come 
!tome or in the do. (of mot} and 
there gii-l.- m.-ligii tr. To go or 
come home or in either of the 
do. (of mot) and there gii·l.· Ill.· 

-mii tr. To go or come in any 
of above senses and gamoo. m.· 
-mata tr. To go or come home 
or E.ward anywhere and thence 
take, fetch, bring in any of the 
senses of gii-m.· m.-run Ukii To go 
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or come E.ward and there help in 
spearing any seal or such like. 
m.-ta-nata To get near the hot
tom as when anything is lowered 
down into a place. m.-tiikOSi To 
go or come from the W. to any 
place E. or home and there de
liver. 

mOtii-gauara tr. To go or come 
home or in the house or to any 
place E. and there g.· 

mOtilgii-lii To go or come in as 
into a house or to a place E. and 
there giilii w. s. m .-mara To go 
or come as ahove and giimara 
w.s. m.-muSata To go or come as 
ahove and take, fetch, bring, etc. 
in the st>nse of gii-m.- rnO.-ta To 
come through and reach as the 
rain does when it saturates what 
covers the person. m .·tata To go 
or come E.ward anywhere and 
there repair small hreaks in ca
noes hy sewing them up. To I!:O 
or come as a hove and ilgii-t .-

m.-mOCi i. To fall or drop down 
into as the legs or hody of a per
son .thro a space in the top of a 
wigwam, or as anything thrown 
in tluo the chimney or sp-aces 
at the apex. 

mijulgu-.~atu To go or come in 
aho·vc senses awl thence cut off a 
strip of hide or hark. To go or 
come as above and iigu-S.- w. s. 
m.-Sunata To go or come E.ward 
or into a house or one"s home 
and thence gu-S.· 

rn.-lata To go or come as ahove 
and gu-l.- m.-lii i. To cease, fall, 
light, or calm (only of . S.W. 
winds; kiitiigulii of N. wmds). 
To fly in, to go or come or fall 
.lown into as into a house or the 
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hold of a ship. m.-llateka s., m.
·llqasella pl. tr. To go or come 
as above and weight down. 

m.Otiigumma To go or come 
home or into a house or E.ward 
anywhere or further in towards 
the fireplace in a wigwam and 
eat mussels. 

mOt-iigu-nata tr. To go or come 
in the do. (of mot) and ii.-n.-

mOt-iiguri tr. To go or come in 
above senses and ii.- To do do. 
and guri either reeds, anchor a 
canoe or tow. 

mOtii-lii pl. To go or come from 
the W. to any place E. in canoes 
and there stay. m.-lukagu-n.- To 
be quite dark, to get very dark 
as towards midnight. m.-jOkuSu
-u.- i. To get very full of pricks 
as when taking things off some
thing which sticking all out with 
projections, proves to he so on 
being uncovered. m.-jiiliipu-n.- i. 
To get very leaky as a canoe with 
use. 

miitiilOm-0-n.- i. To get roughen
ed thoroughly as the surface of 
a smooth sea after a calm, with a 
~r. breeze. To get or have a heatl
ache with great giddiness. m.-uSu
-n.- i. To get, be very thick 
through. 

mOtiilO-pata tr. To go or come 
in any of the do. {of mot) and 
lO-p.- m.-si-n.- To get low or very 
few as what was once numerous 
by use or abstraction. 

mOtiilii-kOSu-n.- i. To waste tho
roughly away so as to be shells 
only as a heap of mussels drying 
in the sun. m.-pigu-n.- i. To he 
mud as when making a hole the 

mud is reached someway under. 
m.-pii· To go or come in the do. 
{of mot) and liipii w.s .. m.-ri tr. 
To go or con1e home or in a 
wigwam and make up a fire. 

mOtiilOpat-a; himOCimOs ha-m.
·fla When I get home I will finish 
the canoe. 

mOtiiliip-aii i. To fall down for
ward or flat as when running. To 
come W.ward as canoe(s) when 
going to some place across a 
channel lying E. m.-ii tr. To go 
or come in either <>f the senses 
(of mot) and loopoo. 

mOtiiluSu-n.- To get very red, 
to he very much re,ddened as the 
eyes with weeping. 

mOtiimi!a To go or come in the 
do. (of mot) and mea a fish. mo.
·ta To go or come in the do. (of 
mOt) and mCata. m.-kiina To go 
or come as above and mea-k.- mO.
-kO-n.- To he in a state of great 
dread as a man who is in fear 
of avengers. m.-mu-n.- i. To get 
ugly and disfigured as persons on
ce beautiful, with age, sickness, 
or accident. To wear out, to lose 
its former beauty as things mar
red with much use. mO.-masateka 
r. To go home or in the house or 
E.ward and tie anything on or 
round oneself. mO.-tii; ha-m.-tudi! 
s'irz When I came home I had 
things given to me. 

mOtiimi!-lata tr. To go or come 
in either of the do. (of mot) and 
rne-1.- rnii -sata i. To get or be in a 
far advanced state of shedding 
as birds. 

mOtiim'i-atata i. To open very 
wide as any rent, tear. To have 

a great gash wide open. m.-eUa 
r. To go or come home and be 
sick there, or throw up out of the 
mouth. m.-kii i. To go or come 
in either of the do. (of mot) and 
meecoo.. m.-gata To go or come 
from the W. to any place E. and 
there encamp or spend a night. 
m.-na To go or come down on 
the E. slope of a mountain or 
hilL m.-nan The E.ern slope of a 
mountain, hill, or other eminen
-ce. m,-yama To go or come home 
or in a's in ·one's houSe or E.ward 
anywhere and show a desire or 
purpose to keep and not part 
with something. To express regret 
at losing something or laying 
claim to something. 

motamai-a i. To go or come 
E.ward along a coast searching 
for shellfish a-s one goes. m.-iikii 
To go or come in the do. (of 
mOta} and mai-ii.-

mOtiimO·unna To go or come in 
the above senses or home into 
one's house and he angry with 
oneself or he reproved by some
one. 

mOtiima-Siipatiiki One who is 
very generally {and much) despi
sed by everybody. m.-kuSatiipai 
Two persons who are greatly at
tached to one another. m.-giitii To 
go or come to any place E.ward 
and there sit down together. m.
·liikii To be or get lost, cast a· 
shore or wrecked on driving or ' - -
drifting away to the E m.-tag:u; 
ha-m.-t.-ude sirz When I went In
to the house I had some tool gi
ven me. m.-te-nata To get or he 
thoroughly tight on and no !on-
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ger capable of being stript off as 
bark in winter. 

mOtiimi-ella To go or come ho
me or to any place E.ward and 
there throw up anything out of 
the mouth. m.-kOna v. To go or 
come, be going or coming fishing, 
skirting the shore going E. in 
search of foot! in canoe. m.-na 
tr. To go or come in any of the 
do. {of mota) and heckon. m.-kii 
To go or be going E.ward and get 
stranded as a whale or porpoise. 
To get stranded ashore as a whale 
on the E.ern side or end of any 
bay or cove. m.-siii tr.pl. To go or 
come in or home or to any place 
E. ward and take or pick up sever
al. m.-xrniit-ii; wP m.-x.-auin·Okiin 
To go into the house and sit down 
and play. m.-lli tr. To go or come 
anywhere E.ward or at home and 
there leave forgetfully anything. 
1n.-ssa tr. To go or corne horne 
or to any spot E.ward and near 
and missa. m.-tstiisana tr. To go 
or come in(to) one's house and 
there show a dislike for anything. 

m:OtiimO-Ceata tr. To ~o or co
me home or into a house near 
by or E.ward and ditto. m.-Ci i. 
tr. To go or come in any of a
bove ways and go or come in, or 
wear or put on one's head. nt.· 
-SSa To go or come in any of a~ 
hove senses and ditto. m.-ka To 
la To go or come in any of a· 
hove senses and mO-S.- m.-ka To 
go or come as above and muca. 
m.-gata To go or come as above 
and ditto. m.-le-nata To get far 
advanced in the decayed and 
blackened state as owachik in Fe
bruary. m.-lami-n.· To thoroughly 
forget what one once knew. m.-
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-lasi?·Fl.- To separate entirely from 
others and live a very solitary 
life. nt.·llu·n .. To get very dull 
and blunt as the edge of a much 
used tool. m.-na To go or get 
any load as of fuel from any pla
ce E. To go or come to one's 
house or to any place E.ward and 
near and muna. m.-napi To go or 
come in any of above senses and 
mO-n.· w. s. mOt.-nata To go or co
me as above and mO.-n.- in any of. 
its senses. m.-ni To go or come in 
or home or near one's house or any 
place near and E.ward and stand, 
etc. i. To blow or be as a wind from 
the W. To blow over or across. 
m.-ra To go or come in any of 
ab6ve senses and listen or hear. 
m.-ra-n.- To get very pointed, to 
taper very much to a point. To 
he very high and po-inted. m.
·rakiigii To go or 'come as above 
and m.O-r.- w. s. mOt.-rana Do. and 
mO-r.- w. s. mOt.-sikii; ha-m.-s.-a I 
will go (in or home) and deny 
for myself i.e. say I know no
thing about it. rn.-sinana tr. To 
go or come in or home or to any 
spot E.ward yet near and ditto. 
m.-siina To go in any of the sen
ses (of mot) and ditto. m.-ta; 
ha-m.-tude haliCin Someone went 
into my house or E.ward anywhe
re and took my ax. m.-tabiikii To 
go or come as above mO-t.- w. s. 
mOt.-tagiina To go or come as 
above and mO-t.-

mOtiimii-kainigu-n.- To get, 
grow, or be very ill. m.-gii To go 
or come as above and magoo in 
all its senses w.s. m.-li-nata To 
get covered or full of mali (roots, 
or fibres). m.-maia v.pl. To come 
home and sink off into a very 

sound sleep as hunters. m.-na To 
go or come as above and lend. 
rn.-niikii To go or come as above 
and ditto. m.-piina To go or come 
as above and ditto. m.-siii To go 
or come in any of its senses as 
above and amasoo. m.-tu-nata To 
get or be perfectly sharp. 

mOtiimg.a-SCi-n.- To get or be 
thoroughly burnt as bread forgot
ten in the oven. m.-Saia-n.- To 
get or he numerous, to beco-me 
a great. host. m.-gata i. To go or 
come E.ward anywhere and meet 
together as a company of people. 
tn.-lata To be day and well ad
vanced, to be thoroughly light. 
m.-maka To go or come, he· go
ing or coming (in above senses) 
and mqa-m.- mOtiimqa-mkO-g.- To 
go or come as above and mf}a-n.
mO.-nig-U; ha-rn.-n.-udii: kaiiii.ala 
My child as he was going (E.ward) 
was hit with a stone. 

mOt-iimauina To do do. as a
hove and ii.- w. s. m.-steka To go 
or come in the do. (of mot) and 
ditto. 

miitiimii To do do. as above 
and amii w. s. m.-tii To go or come 
as above and amiitu w. s. i. Do. as 
above and miitii w. s. mOtamii-tata 
tr. To go or come as above and 
iimii-t.-

mOtiimu-Sii To do. as above and 
iimuSii w. s. 

m .. -aiq.aliimiitii; ha-m.-a.-a Okiin 
I will go home and sit down 
and think. m.-anari i. To swim or 
go or come to any place E. by 
swimming. m.-apata i. To go or 
come as above (and do.) m.-apasa
na To make or keep oneself tho
roughly awake and alert. m.~apa-

wOStiigii To work thoroughly, vi
gorously. rn.-apatuSkuna To go or 
come as above and ditto. m.-asi
tinana To go or come (and do). 
m.·apiina To go or come home or 
to any place lying E. yet not far, 
and work well. m.-isiimiitii To go 
or come as above (and do). m.
-iikiirandeka To go or come in or 
home and throw oneself down on 
one's hack or lie on one~s back. 
m.-iiSii To go or come home or 
in any place close ·at hand or 
E.ward and ditto. m.-iigaia To go 
or come in either of above senses 
and maagia or mooagia. m.-iit04 

mOCi To go or come as above 
and put any article as a shirt, 
trowsers, or glove on oneself. 
m.-iitureata To go or come any
where E.ward and swim off to 
aDd bring or get or fetch as a 
woman a drifting canoe. m.-qalen
ata r. To nerve oneself to bear 
without shrinking any painful 
effort or ill. m.-uSkuna r. To go 
or come in as a dog into a house 
and sniff about. m.-uSaualana r. 
To go or come in or home and 
make great efforts to do any
thing. m.-iitullata To go or come 
in as into a low wigwam stooping 
low to avoid knocking one~s head. 

m.-kusi r. To go or come as 
above and mii-k.- w. s. mO.-kur
·i?ata i. ·To be all covered with 
blisters, to be very much blister
ed. m.-kuSpOnun-nata i. To get or 
be all covered with blisters, to he 
or have many blisters. m.-kO-n.
To be or get quite, very long, to 
be a great length. m.-gata i. To 
get or be spilled wben brought 
home or placed near the door as 
a basket of mussels. m.-giileni; se 
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m.-g.- iiruf itakiipai Do go to the 
E. side and there gather us some 
mussels by reaching down your 
arm for them. m.-giitata To go or 
come into or near a house, to any 
place E. and hide oneself. m.-gur;· 
teka To go or come home and 
hide oneself. m.-tii To go or come 
home and sit or rest or stay. To 
go or come in or anywhere 
E.ward and stay. m.-Sata To hear 
and know, to hear thoroughly so 
as to know, to hear all parti
culars. To go or come in either of 
the do. (of mOt and do.) m.-SU 
To go or come in the do. (of 
mOt) and QmuSii w.s. m.-Sgiimata 
To hear anything hut not fully 
or distinctly when one comes ho
me or is going to any place E. 
m.-Smiitii To go or come in or 
home or to any place near and 
E. and ditto. m..-Spiina To go or 
come in or home and fall hack
ward. m.-r"'Cella To go or come 
in or home or to any place near 
and E. and ditto. m.-laka To go 
or come in or (back) home or 
E. and ditto. m.-luSata To get 
or he all run out as fat, or oil 
from a piece of toasted blubber. 
m.-lana To go or come in or ho· 
me or to any place E. and near 
and there be angry and offended. 
m.-le-nata To get or be very ang· 
ry or take great offense. m.~mbu
-n.- To shut the month or lips 
quite or very close. mO.-n.- To go 
or come in, (back) home, or to 
any place near and E. and ditto. 
m.~nnaka To turn one's face away 
from the fire to the sides of the 
wigwam from shyness. m.-ranata 
i. To. get very full of pain and 
disease. To get very feeble and 
weak. m.-rii To go or come to the 
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E.ern side or home and climb a 
tree. 

mOtiip-iiata To come in and 
wa_rm oneself at a fire. To get 
quite warmed and comfortable af
ter. being very cold, by sitting at 
a fue. 

motiip-i-sata To thoroughly go 
down as inflamation. To get small 
and dried up as any boil or in
flamed part when well. m.-aia
-s.- i. tr. To get all upon as a 
pack of dogs upon the animal 
!>urs.ued. m.-alana To go or come 
I~ either of the do. (of mot and 
ditto). miitii-palusu-nata To get or 
be quite cooled and no longer 
hot. m.-palapOSa To go or come in 
and ~her_e shake its wings as a 
hen In tts house. m.-panuiu-n.
To be or get quite flat and thin. 
m.-pasa!agu_-n.- !o have very 
sharp tlnghng pains, to tingle, to 
smart. m.-pata i. To go or come 
over, across, or through from the 
W. E.ward. To blow down over 
across, through or over from th~ 
W. as a breeze. mOtiip-atiigu-n.
To get or be thoroughly flattened 
and no more peaked. m.-i To go 
or come in or home or to any 
~lace near and E. and pi. m.
-rsteka To get or be spilled or 
scattered by the doorway, or 
when taken into a house as ber
ries by the doorway. m.-Ol:i-n.
To get thoroughly or very nearly 
dr1ed up as a river in summer. 
m.-oso-n.- To grow to full plump
nes~_ ... and size (of owachik alone). 
m.-osata To go or come in or 
home and there learn anything 
welL m.-oskiilii, -a To break 
through into as turf into a wig
wam when the wood which sustai-

ned it is drawn out. i. To drop 
d_own- through into as any object 
tied- In a tree over a wigwam 
down I"nto "t ··k • I · m.-o usu-n.- To get 
t~or?ughly light and active. m.
·omo-n.- To get quite shallow as 
wat.~r. in ~ pool much resorted to. 
m.-Orlna 1. pl. To come or go as 
8 number of canoes round to the 
E.ern shore. m.-Owaiiigu-n.- To 
get, grow, be(come) thoroughly 
gray or pale as the head of an 
old man or the face of a passio
nate one. 

mOtiipii To come or go 88 8 _ 

hove and ditto. m.-tata To get 
very low ~s anything on being 
?sed do~s tn the case containing 
It. m.~ku To go or come into 
one's house or any other and poo~ 
coo shellfish. m.-gata tr. pL To go 
or come in and thoroughly cook 
mussels. m.~taka To fall in as 
dust into a wigwam. To go in 
and weep. m.~tale~n.~ To get very 
smooth, slippery, polished, to be 
ltoo much) thus. m.-te-n.- To get 
or be too deep or hollowed out. 
To be much depressed. 

mOtiipga~Ci-n.~ i. To get or grow 
quite feeble with age. m.~na To go 
or __ come in either of the do. (of 
mot and pqana). m.~u.giimata To 
throw stones for a little time 
when passing going E. m.~yella 
To go or come as above and 
throw stones again or a little. 

miitiipu~lata i. To get quiet or 
to cease to be angry and offen
ded. To get easy after pain. m.
·urii i. To go or come in with 
noise as wind through a hole 
into a house. m.~Smagiitii i. pl. To 
come or be coming in in many 

places with noise as drafts of air. 
m.-siiki-nata (motiswiili-n.-) To be 
all aglow as well caught fuel. m.
-lla(ta) i. To get well, easy, or 
relieved and better as pain. m.~ 
-llata i. To get thoroughly thawed 
as frost in the spring. m.~turu-n.
i. To get thoroughly bot, to be 
ditto. 

mOtiir~ina i. To go or come in 
or home and ditto. m.-iigata i. To 
be or get difficult· to pass E.ward 
as land through any existing ob
stacles. m.~umbO~n.- To get or be 
very naked or perfectly so. 

miitiisi~e.-n.· To get covered with 
foam, to have great abundance of 
foam or soap suds. m.-tasa To go 
or come nigh or into a house and 
hiss to or a~ persons either to 
atract or frigthen them. m.~tiigata 
i. To get or be very emaciated, to 
be reduced to· a skeleton. 

miitiisiiiwiite~n.· To get tho
roughly lazy, to be very lazy, to 
grow lazy. 

mOtii.si-diira-n.~ To get or be in 
a very wretched state of health 
as before death. m.-f-gaiata To go 
or come E.ward and meet or co~ 
me across. m.-f, m.~pun The E.ern 
end or point of any (is)land. m.
~g.~ To go or come from the W. 
and overtake, catch, etc. m.~laSiina 
(mOtiikOle~n.~} To go or come in 
or E.ward and pack a person off. 
m..Ze~n.· To get, grow, become, or 
he very small, slender, scarcely 
perceptible. m.-mO-n.M To come 
in as water into a well when one 
digs deep enough to meet with it. 
m.~misk.OMn.~ To be or get into 
a thorough state of sweat and 
shiny with it. m.~miigii To go or 

3.H 

come in or home or anywhere E. 
and speak evil of. m.-ne-nata To 
be or get quite refreshed and 
strengthened with food. m.-agata 
To come down into as rain when 
falling heavily does into a wig
wam. 

mOtiisO~Cili-n.~ To get or be all 
covered with blood and gore, to 
be all bruised and bloody. m.
·gatiira To go or corite in or home 
and cry with pain. m.-skinaia-n.~ 
i. To be very willing or happy, to 
be very eager and willing, be 
hearty. 

mOtiisii-Ci-n.~ i. To get, be a 
strong tide or rip. To get very 
strong as a tide. m.~gu-n.· i. To 
get, have, or be in great pain 
or agony. To come on in great 
pain. m.~giimiitii ,To go or come 
in or home and be in great pain. 
m.-li~n.- To get or be very fine 
or small as fine rope or a small 
limb. m.~miCi~n.· To get or be old 
and worn out. To be no longer 
a novice but long accustomed to. 
mO.-misi-n.~ ( mOtiikausi-n.-} To get, 
grow, be(come) very bloody or 
red as blood or suffused with 
passion. mO.-pO-n.~ To get, grow, 
be(come) very bloody or red as 
blood, or suffused with passion. 

mOtiisauiye~n.~ To get, be very 
rough as waters usually very quiet 
during a great gale. 

mOtiit~enaka To go into any 
place or home or E.ward and 
seek for anything. m.~inana To go 
or come to any place not far E. 
and there spend the winter. m.~ 
~ilana To go or come to any place 
E.ward and there build any erec
tion as a wall, a house, etc. 
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mi)tiltaiaSa To go or come to 
any place or home or to the door 
of a wigwam or E. anrl cover over 
as eggs with grass. m.~giimata (see 
mOtiltstai-) To go or come as a
hove and ditto. mOt{iit? )aiaSa
·teka To go or come in same sen
ses as above and cover over as 
with a cloth. mOtii-taiamiigii To 
go or come in C'ithPr of the do. 
(of mOt} and t.- w.s. TnOtiitaiy
·igata To go or eome in above 
senses and taiy-i.- w. s. rn.-igii To go 
or (~Oine into any place or home 
or E. anywhere near and ditto. 
m.-x-giinwta To go or c:ome as a
hove and put in things in place of 
other things, etc. m.-xmiitii To go 
or eome in or home or E. and 
ditto. 

mOtiita-lagOna To go or come 
as above and look at or watch 
as through a glass. m.-rnata 
To go or come to any place or 
spot E.ward and thence return. 
mO.-mbqa-nata To get, grow, or he 
very stingy. mO.-sagana To go or 
come as above and ditto. m.-tiima 
To go or come into any house or 
one's own home and eat. m.-tega 
To go or come E.ward by canoe 
at any time or from any spot. 
m.-tabiikU To go or come as a
hove and ditto. m.-tiigata tr. To 
go or come to any place E.ward 
and thence fetch a canoe or boat. 
m.-tuxmOni better than mOtiitO
-t.- w. s. 

mOtiite-ki To go or come in as 
ahove and see. m.-kila To go or 
come E.ward anywhere. To go or 
come and alir:ht on the E. side. 
To alight on one's feet in any 
room or house- as one would who 
fell through the roof. m.-kilata 

To go or come from the W. and 
alight in a flock anywhere E. ward. 
m.-tnta To go or come as ahove 
and ditto. To do. and de-t.- m.-tta 
To go or come into any house or 
one's home or E.and tetta. 

mOtiitOCigata (mOtUsitOgOgata) 
To thoroughly know and beware 
of the tricks of a person hy long 
acquaintance with him. To he 
up to a person, to he on one's 
guard against, to su~pect, think, 
or act to another imputing evil 
designs to him. To expect or 
think from former experience, to 
suppose from what one has seen 
often, to quite expect, to expect 
things in consf'quenct:, of what 
one has experienced. m.-lagOna 
To go or come in or home or 
E.ward and seP, i.e. ohserve or 
take notice. 

miiu"itOS-ata To go or come 
from the W. to any place E. or 
round, across, or over to the E. 
side or end and trace or track. 
m.-Ogat-a To go or come into the 
house and ditto. m.-0.-iipai du. tr. 
To go or come as above and cut 
anything in two or in halves. m.
·Dxtiigii To go or come in, home, 
or anywhere E. and ditto. m.-iigii 
tr. To go or come as above and 
cut with i.e. use for cutting or to 
cut at any time. m.-qanigU tr. To 
go or come as above and ditto. 
m.-Seata tr. To rub eemi on the 
head in great plenty. m.-Si tr. To 
go or come as above and ditto. 
m.-piinat~a i. To go to one's home 
or house and return thence. aian
iipai mOna sa mOt.-p.-q,a altun 
After you have gone home come 
hack here again for more fuel. 

mOtatOk-eata To know tho-

roughly as one does a person one 
often sees. m.-eanagOnata To get 
very different so as to be quite 
disguised. m.-imata tr. To com
plete covering in with boughs any 
wigwam. m.-ugata tr. To go or 
come in or hoffie and ditto. m.
-iigii. tr. To go or come in or simp
ly to go or come and move a little 
as one would shift a heavy case 
which was in the way. m.-Oma
tata, m.-amiitU To go or come as 
above and do., ditto. m.-ui:iyOn
diik-ii · m.-U.-auln iinan Go and ta
ke pa~sage i~ a ca~oe and get into 
ours and hail it out; or rather Go 
or come E.ward and take passage 
to the canoe and bail it out. m.
-ii.tiigata i. To get or he very far 
gone in sickness as persOns much 
wasted and near death. m.-iii:i; 
ltakiipai sa mOtiikOnqa kOn]in ha
-mOtiit.-ii.-ii.a Go round or down 
or across to the E.ern side or 
shore (in canoe) and there I will 
come and embark. m.-iita tr. To 
go or come E.ward and split out 
spear shafts. m.-ii.-ta To go or 
come as above or round, over, or 
across to the E. side and ditto. 

mOtiitOg-akiil-ii Do. into a house 
or one's home or Do. home or run 
over, across, or to the E. side 
from any place W. and make 
friendship or become reconciled 
to anybody or forgive any who 
have offended one. m.-akul-ata To 
be thoroughly friendly, to fully 
forgive and be at peace. m.·Og-a.
i. To go or come to any place 
E.ward and take up one's abode 
there. m.-iigii Do. to any place 
E.ward and live there. m.-iigun 
One who has gone or come 
E.ward to live as .an emigrant. 
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mOtiitOx-giimata To go or come 
as above and tOx-g.- w. s. m.-lOp
ata Do. and t.-1.- m.-yella Do. and 
t.-y.-

mOtiitOll-eata Do. and tOll-e.
To pursue and overtake. m.-i Do. 
and t.-i. 

mOtiitOm-ata Do. to any place 
E. and thence return (applied to 
men or animals) as a herd of 
cattle going E.ward to feed and 
returning horne at evening. m.
-Oi:i Do. home or into a house or 
to any place E. and bring in as an 
ax in one's -hand. m.-iiniitsikOri 
Do. as above and bring out as 
persons a sick man from his 
room. m.-Oni, m.-Utii Do. as ahove 
and tOm-0.- and t.-ii.- w.s. Tn.-uS· 
ata Do. as above and part out as 
a lot of eggs into two lots. 

mOtiitOn-disiil Do. as above and 
(t)On-d.- w.s. m.-diigu-nata To get 
very dirty, begrimed, covered 
with dust. m.-naka To come home 
or into any house or E.ward an'l 
he much surprised. 

mOtiitOp-pi tr. To go or come 
as above and pay a formal visit 
with ceremony. m.-uSii tr. Do. to 
any place E.ward and strike but 
not kill or wound deeply any 
animal; see tOp-u.-

mOtiitO-ri-nata To get or he 
very cold. m.-ra; Okiin sa m.· 
-r( g? )a Go into the house and cry 

there. 

mOtiitOs-iigii To go or come as 
above and point (out or at). m.
-wOCi-n.- To get ugly, to he no 
longer nice looking, to get much 
disfigured or discolored. 
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tnOtii.tOt-ega To go or come to 
any place E. ward and use or take 
any paddle for rowing. m.-uxtnOni 
(mOtii-mOnitOt-e.- }; wiitakOmOtii
tnOni_ tOtegudC yamalim People 
used Ill former time frequently to 
come by canoe from (such a 
place). 

mOtiitii-Suna i. T 0 be long going 
t~ any p~ace E.ward through de
lay or hindrance. m.-pOna i. To 
go or come in do. (of mot) and die 
from any cause. rn.-bikiigii tr. Do. 
to any place W.ward where there 
ar~ people and thence bring 
th•ngs as blubber or iacasi by ca
noe. m.-bikOna v. To be aboard 
or_ to be bringing by canoe any
things as above E.ward. m.-kOsi
·nata To go or come E.ward and 
there g~ther or thence bring 
many thxngs together, especially 
~;uch as herries. m.-kOndeka Do. 
r?und, over~ or across to the E. 
st.de and there sleep or pass the 
mght. 

1nOtiitiig-amuSata Do. to any 
spot E.ward and there spot as 
racers at the post. m.-ittiii Do. in 
an -~~erly direction and tagisu. 
m.-oseata Do. home or into a hou
se ~r to a';ly place E. and tag-0.
m.-o-lata I. Do. to any place 
E.ward or round to the E. side 
and pass a night there. m.-ii tr. 
Do. home or into a house or 
E.ward and give. m.-iilOpiiSit r. 
To fall down through as through 
a ceiling into the room below 
and break or dislocate any joint. 
m.-u-1.- tr. To go or come in and 
dip in water as for instance the 
corner of a cloth when cleaning 
windows. 

nWtiitiilalagOna tr. Do. or E. 
and there tas.te by sippi01;. 

mOtiitiim-ana Do. anywhere E. 
or home or in and tamana. m.-ikii 
tr. Do. home, in, or E. and pack 
up as persons when leaving a pla
ce do. m.-uSii tr. Do. as a-hove 
and tamooshoo. m.-uSSa tr. Do. 
home or into a house or to any 
place E. and tamooshsha. m.-iitii 
1~· Do. as above and secure the 
smgle notched spear to its shaft. 

mOtiitii-nu-nata i. To become 
clear earth unmixed or no more 
covered with grass as the floor 
of a wigwam when the grass is 
removed. m.-pii.-gata tr. To go or 
come to any place thence hesitate 
and turn' back. m.-si-n.- i. To get 
better, to greatly improve in cha
racter or skill or health. m.-si-g.
tr. T.o go or come home and say 
nothing about something one spo
ke of revealing. m.-tara tr. Do. as 
above and tatara. m.-tu-lata tr. 
Do. as above and tatoolata. 

mOtiitau-iigU tr. Do. as above 
and stay with as a friend or mate. 
tn.-umiitii tr. Do. as above and 
towoomootoo. m.-urii tr. Do. into 
a house and there singe any bird 
at any time. rn.~0-1.- tr. To hate, 
persecute or abuse very much. 
rn.-0.-nata i. To get thoroughly 
hard as a well trodden road. m.
·Oxteka tr. To go or come in as a 
hen into a house and sit there. 
m.-iirii. i. To come or blow heavi
ly as a gale from the W. m.-umiitii 
tr. To go or corr~e as above and 
ditto. 

mOtiitii-aia tr. To go or come in 
and mimic or imitate either mo
tions or sounds. m.-ai(lale-n.- tr. 

Do. in and teach or cause to 
lean1. m .• alag·onu tr .. Do. as above 
ani! show. m.•a.·a gaiam haia hit· 
-iir:ii:gata wOx Come show me how 
to dig, !eat I do it badly. m.•a.·U· 
..n.~ tr. To cause to thoroughly 
know, to show thoroughly. m.·ap· 
8na tr. -To go or come as above 
awl call by name. m.·adiitii Do. 
ia and thTust in as a rod into a 
nwnher of loops. m.-atOpi tr. Do. 
u ·a·bove and tii-a.- m.-atama tr. 
Do~ a-s above and ~eed or give 
food to. m.·iina To yield in a 
struggle by giving way and falling 
onder one's antagonist. m.-unusiii 
To go or come in and ditto. lfk 

-iitulii Do. E. and tii-ii.- m.-unna 
s. i. Tracks going E.ward. To go 
or come on foot g.oing E.ward. 
m.-Cikaia Do. home, in, to, over 
to, across to any place E.ward 
or round to the E.ern side or 
shore and contradict. m.-Cipina 
Do. in, etc., and ditto. m.-Citiis
ana tr. Do. in or home and ridi
cule. m.-Citeka Do. in and do 
anything so that another is su
spected to have done what he did. 

mOtiitiiS-abagiida tr. Do. in or 
as above and gratify any person. 
mAiwO-nata tr. Do. in or home 
and accuse any person of being 
proud. m.-aina Do. in and make 
warm and comfortable as one 
would an invalid. m.-ala-tasan-ii, 
m.-abagiita, m.-a-t.-a, m.-OmOrana. 
m.-Oniibina, m.-iiwO-n.- Do. in and 
accuse of being proud. 

mOtiitii-biipOna, m.-ka, m.-ki
lina, m.-kOgata Do. as above and 
tii-k.· 

mOtiitiik-ii tr. Do. E.ward any
where and get a wife or husband 
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there. m.-iitaka tr. pl. Do. as above 
and ditto. m.-iiCi i. Do. round, 
over, or .across to the E. side and 
there embark. m.-ii.-Su·n.- i. Do. 
to any point E.ward and thence 
return W.ward by canoe, boat, or 
ship. m.-iipata, m.-UpU tr. Do. as 
above and do. and ditto. m.·unii
gaia i. Do. to any place E. and 
pass the night. m.-usi tr. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.~wina tr. Do. 
as abov.e and ditto. m.-aie-nata, 
m.-aia. m.-Ona tr. Do. (to a place) 
E .. and wait there in canoe for a 
person. m.-OsOma, m.-iikU, m.~iita, 
m.-uselliitiipg.ana, m.-iitii tr. Do. -as 
above and make up a fire with 
dry kindlings. m. uSpi!ata, mOtiitU
wdiJtii, m.-dOjgiimata. m~-dOpa tr. 
Do. as above and ditto. 

mOtiitiig-aiata tr. i)Q. and fix 
the forked supports of a wigwam. 
Do. and put up as the muluk of 
a wigwam. m.-ata tr. Do. as above 
and eat one thing with others 
as for instance berries with oil. 
m.wauugii tr. Do. as above and 
shak~ with the hand. m.-aiaugiita. 
m.-iimuStiigii tr. Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-ulla-pOna tr. Do. as a
bove and ditto. m.-u.-teka tr. Do. 
as above and ditto. m.-ull(/asella 
tr. pl. Do. as above and ditto. 

mOtiitiiliipii. 

mOtiitiim-eakO-nata tr. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-ealOp'ina Do. 
as above and ditto. m.-'ikii, m.
wl,ata Do. as above and do. and 
ditto. m.-iiigaia tr. Do. as above 
and ditto. m.-iiipimata tr. Do. 
and ditto. m.-ikiiCi tr. pl. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-igata i. Do. 
to any place E.ward and there 
encamp for the night. m.-ina 
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tr. pl. Do. E.ward and ditto. m.· 
-~ia!a i. Do. home and th~nee go 
ftshtng. m.-ingiimata tr.pl. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-aka tr. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-aliigii Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-illi Do. home 
and speak of doing something one 
does not do after all. m.-OCi; iira
lum ha-m.-0.-de I came home 
from out W. m.-Obata To go or 
come in or home and join unto 
by tying as one line to another to 
lengthen it. m.-Ona Do. as above 
and ditto. m.-onapi tr. pl. Do. E.. 
ward anywhere and send things 
by ship. m.-Oni tr. Do. to any pla
ce E. and ditto. m.-Opi i. pl. Do. to 
the E. anywhere and ditto. m.-iina 
i. Do. E. or round~ across, or over 
to the E. side and growl. m.-qa.~
i:·ina tr. Do. in or home and ( cau
~e to) burn. m.-f!a-gata i. pl. Do. 
Into any place or under a shed as 
men would to get out of the rain. 
tn.-gala i. Do. to or he in any pia· 
ce E. ward and there begin the 
day. m .. ganikU-g.- tr. Do. to any 
plact" E. and ditto. m.-austeka tr. 
Do. in~ home~ or E. and ditto. m.· 
-wrnigii Do. as ahove and ditto. 
m.-iiainmina Do. as ahove and 
ditto. m.-iiaiyi tr. r. Do. as above 
ami ditto. m.-iiaki tr. r. Do. as a· 
hove and ditto. m.-iiaSiigii tr.r. 
Do. as above and ditto. m.-iiiikilCi 
tr. Do. as ahove and ditto. m.-iiku. 
si; hauan m.-ii.-iia I will go as a
hove and wash myself with this. 
llkiigata tr. To go or come as a
hove and sew up any seam or 
article. m.-iigauugii r. Do. as a
bove and ditto. m.-iitii tr. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-iiteki r. tr. Do. 
as above anti ditto. m.-iitiikusi 
tr. r. m.-ii.-tella diibaiikaia Go or 
come in any of above ways and 

get your mother to wash your 
face. m.·urii tr. To go or come as 
above and toomooroo. 

mOtiit·iina, m.-u-nata tr. Do. as 
above· and toona(ta). 

mOtiitiip-iirii tr. Do. as above 
and split out icoosh. m.-g.ana tr. 
Do. as above and throw away out 
of the hand. m.-g.-ri tr. Do. as a
bove and ditto. m.-gaugOna tr. 
Do. and throw out of the hands 
into the sea. m.·t;a-n.- i. To get 
round~ to pass by as a party in a 
canoe any point going E. m.-iiSata 
To finish planting or sowing. To 
do sowing. m.-uSU Do. home or to 
any place E. and ditto. m.-iikii 
Do. in any of above senses and 
ditto. m.-uSSi(teka) Do. as above 
and do. and ditto. m.-ulla tr. Do. 
in or home and soften anything 
hy the fire. -

mOtiitiisi-gata tr. To keep alto
gether secret~ to perfectly con
ceal by not telling of. m.-if.:ii tr. 
To go or come in any of above 
ways and ditto. m.-lana Do. as 
above and reward a little i.e. 
with small gifts. m.-nana tr. Do. 
home, or in, or E.ward anywhere 
and strengthen with food, i.e. 
feed. m.-pOna i. (mOtatega) To co
me ashore or rather to shore in 
canoe from the W. mOtiitiisag-ana, 
m.-u-nata To go or come from the 
W. and inflict pain or hurt. 

miitiitiit-iiata tr. Do. in any of 
above sentences and ditto. m.-eki 
tr. Do. to the fireplace and there 
hold or put anything or even get 
near the fire oneself and get war
med. m.-iikU To die away or down 
to a calm as a W. wind. m.-iirana 
tr. Do. as in any of above senses 

and ditto. m.-iiaiana tr. Do. home 
and share with others any sup
plies of food one may have. m.
·iikusi Do. as above and ditto. m.
·Umiiiila Do. as above and punish. 

mOtiitUw-ea Do. in any of above 
ways and sew on strings to a 
sling. m.-Ogata Do. as above and 
congregate in any place. m.-unyel
laiagauin'haia SOS Sqaia Go in and 
hind in a bird spear for me. m.· 
-ontg-u; hauanaka. ha-m.-0.-ude 
wOnilma It was in this place that 
I hit a swan. m.-Onigat-a; ha-m.
./j .• ude lokox I came (arrived) 
from the W. at night. m.-Oriigii 
To go or come round or down 
E.ward and land. 

mOtiitunasakiitaka i. To delay 
doing anything from shyness and 
hesitancy. 

mOtiiturana(ta) To go or come 
round to the E. coast and be the
re fishing in a canoe at daybreak. 

mOtiits-Um€iUa To get or be tho· 
roughly disheartened by injuries 
or fatigue. 

The above verb denotes To be 
through much practice able to 
sew thoroughly well. 

m.-ilmaliig-il; hauan ha-m.-ii.· 
-ude wiita I used to make my fire 
here. 

mOtiitsdOpa Do. in or home and 
there put on any coat or cloak. 
mOtiitst-eaki Do. in or home and 
kick. m.-iigata Do. in any of a
bove ways and ditto. m.-auwOlata 
Do. in or home and illtreat, a
buse, or despise anyone. m.-OSk-a; 
komudiia haia sa m.·o.-udii Why 
did you come in and laugh at me~ 
m.-Ukusi; wenzdi ha-m.-U.-de sir: 
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On wednesday I went in and wa
shed the thing. m.-Onnaka aiDS
manU-nata, better m.-0.- yO· 

mOtiitwi-aii To go or come in 
any of above ways· and feed as a 
mother her child. m.-iiia Do. to 
any place E.ward and set a dog 
on. rn.-ipOna Do. home~ in, or E.
ward anywhere and ditto. m.-aka; 
sin halil:in ha-m.-akude I went E. 
and chopped down trees with 
your ax. m.-ata Do. home or in 
and ditto. m.~ipii Do. in any of 
above ways and ditto. m.-ina Do. 
in and put out a fire as in a wig
wam on departing. m.-U Do. home 
or in or E. and ditto. m.-inatn 
Do. in and thoroughly extinguish 
a fire. 

mOtg.ea see wea. m.-nana To co
me in as rain or melting snow 
down from the roof of a wigwam. 

mOtg.a-Stiigii To go or come in 
any of above ways and ditto. m.
-Stegata i. To be much troubled 
and perplexed. m.-kOtana To go 
or come round, over, or to the 
E. side and ditto. m.-gata Do. in 
the do. (of mot} and assemble. 
m.-gOpi To go or come E. and 
wagupi. m.-gii Do. in or home and 
wagoo. 

mOtg.al-a v.pref. To know from 
practice or from always seeing or 
hearing all about anything. To go 
or come as above and wula. m.
-ediigO-nata To be, get, or grow 
thoroughly modest and chaste. m.· 
-itiisi-n.- To get, grow, be(come) 
very or thoroughly beautiful. m.
·aiiigu-n.· Do. very gray, light, pa
le. To fade, pale. m.-aiagaia To go 
or come in the do. (of mot) and 
ditto. m.-aieki Do. as above and 

22 
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ditto. rn.~aiatana Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-akitania; kOn}in kiimiku
de siiian kii-m.-a.-takun It was 
there where the land turns to a 
point that a whale was stranded. 
m.-asine-n.- Thoroughly recover
ed, to he quite strong and vigo
rous again. m.-apaia-n.- To be a 
continuous line of reefs extending 
E. ward. 

thoroughly trodden down now, 
there are no more briers in the 
way. m.-ara tr. To go or come 
home or E.ward anywhere and 
burrow, dig, hollow out, etc. m.
·uSata tr. To make a hole deep, to 
penetrate deeply as miners into 
the earth. m.-iigu-n.- i. To he tho~ 
roughly rotten as wood with red 
rot. 

miitgal-iipii tr. To go or come 
to the E. side and wulaalapoo. 
Do. to do. and walapoo. m.-ii Do. 
home and eat eggs or crabs. Do. 
in or E. and do the same. m.-mii
tii Do. home, sit down, and eat 
crabs, eggs, or other shelled food. 

mOtqalqa-Ste-gata tr. To have 
done all, to have fully finished or 
ended or completed any work. 
m.-Stiigii To go or come in the do. 
(of mot) and ditto. m.-sella Do. 
as above and ditto. 

mOt(Jalunusipisi-n.- To cease 
from hahit to feel any shame. 

rnOt(Jarnu-n.- To get covered or 
abounding with lice. 

mOtqan-a To pass or go beyond 
in an E.erly direction. m.-igii, m.
-i-gata To go or come to any pla
ce E. 1n.-igii. Do. in the do. (of 
mOt) and hit with a stone. tr. To 
blow up and strike with force 
from the W. as a W. gale a coast 
exposed to its fury. ln.-a To go or 
come in the do. (of mOt) and wu
na. m.-ari tr. Do. E.ward and miss, 
not strike with stone or spear. i. 
Do. round, over, across to the E. 
side and swim. rn.-amii-g.- Do. as 
ahove and hind or wrap round 
about. m.-aSi Do. as above and 
wunashi. m.-ata; annii m.-a.- yii
rum biir Cila umijS The patch is 

mOtqar-a To go or come as a
hove and wura the dead. m.-i!ata 
Do. to the E. side and there wade 
after and catch as a woman a 
drifting canoe. m.-i Do. round, a
cross, or over to the E. side and 
wade. m.-iteka To wade across or 
over from the W. to the E. side. 
rn.-u-n.- To be deep or far in as 
a large cavern; To get thus. m.-U
gate-n.- To get, grow, he(come) 
very or exceedingly tall and slen
der. 

miitf}a-sella To go or come in 
the do. (of mot) and wo-s.- m.-te
ka Do. down, round, etc. to the 
E. side, etc. and wO-t.- m.-tiitii Do. 
in the do. (of mot) and wo-t.-

mihau-ina i. Do. (of mOt) and 
oweena. m.-ara Do. in or home or 
E. and owara. m.-isia, m.-isiimiitii, 
m.-isa, etc. To come home. To go 
or come in and be very cold so as 
to shake with the cold. m.-iye-n.
i. To be very ill and feel unable 
and averse to putting forth any 
effort. m.-uSkOna, m.-uSteka i. To 
go or come to the E.ern side 
and stay in' canoe in the kelp. m.
·uxmiitii To go or come home, in, 
or to any place E. and ditto. m.
·UxmOni Do. and ditto. m.-u-gwia, 
m.-ii-g.-, m.-uxtek-a, m.-u.-wia, m.
·uxmagiitii Do. and do. etc. m.-urii 

To go or come home, in, or E. 
and ditto. m.-wiinu-nata To ge!, 

Ow become very truthful, rehgr ' 
able. 

mOtii:ikamamiit-ii tr · m.-a sa 
miikuni:i Go in and make or let 
your son write. 

miitiiaiy-awOStiigii To go or ~o
rne E. or in the house and m_m.y
-a.- m.-i-n.~ tr. Do. home or mto 
a room or place and put out any 
light or fire. m.-ana To trouble 
another with persistence or cla
mor. To come or go in or home 
and press another to do some
thing he is averse to. 

( ·- -) Do. ho-mOtiia-Sa tr. m.-sagu . 
-me or in and do. ditt<_> man. '~·-
·- I. hanna kaustn sa m.-s.· -sagan-a . I E 

-qa Pass through the channe .-
ward pretty close in to the shore. 
rn.-kiigata To go or come home o_r 
in or to any place E. and bea~tl-
f If by putting on choice y onese .... _ 
clothes or in other wa!s. m.-sta· 
gii Do. (of mot) and ditto. 

m -kO-n.· tr. Do. home or in or 
E. a~d compel or command ~ith 
force a person to do someth_tng. 

- tr Do in and d1tto. m.-maguna · · 
m.-mindeka Do. home or to ~n~ 
place lying E. and ditto. m.-rapd 
tr. To take a canoe E.war~- an 
go up a creek with it. m.-ropata 
tr. To dig out clean and deep any 
long hole such as grave or trough. 
m.-sa tr. To go or come to a?y 

I E and ooasa in either of tts pace · f .. ) 
senses. m.-yamOni Do. ( o mot 
and open a door or gateway. 

:.t- . •. tr Do to the E. any-mo ut-ct . · 
where and take in a person to 
help in working the can?e. m.
·seta tr. Do. E. ward and bnng any 
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long thing as a pole on the shoul
der. m.-skulata tr. To deepen 
down hollow out, or make round 
or Ia; round as grass in the hot
tom of a hole, etc. m.-swOgata tr. 
To burn or scorch a skin so_ th~t 
it draws up together by putting tt 
too near the fire. 

mOtiiO-Skulata To go or come 
in and ventilate a room by lett
ing the wind blow freely into .and 
through it. m.-n.- i. To grow mto 
perfect manhood. To become a 
thorough man. m.-nigii tr. T~ go 
or come in do. (of mOt) and dttto. 

mOtiiii-giitiina tr. Do. as above 
and ditto. m.-diitii tr. pl. Do. as 
above and ditto. m.-lii Do. to the 
E. anywhere and ooaloo canoes or 
ships. m.-na tr. To let pass or go 
or come by or past in either of 
the do. (of mOt). m.-tul-ii, m.-t.· 

ll etc To go or come E.ward -ye a, . - T I 
and do. and ditto. m.-gulu o et 
fall down into a roo~. or down 
through the roof or cethng. 

matiiii-tuSwiina tr. pl. Do. and 
let pass as a guard a body of 
troops. m.-tullata tr. Do. and ma
ke very or too short. 

mijtiiuSkii-tata i. To be very 
deep down in the water ~s- any 
heavily laden vessel. m:·mutu T,o 
go or come home or mto ones 
house and have a smoke. 

rnOtiiuSp-0-nata (mOti:ella) To 
turn round with the stern_ to the 
wind and go before it. m.-ana, m.
-0TJ.-k0na, twi:ipUIJ.-k.- To anchor or 
moor a canoe or vessel. 

mOtii.un-na i. To walk home, to 
go or come- to one's house from 
theW. To go or come afoot ro"?nd 

t across to the E. side. to, over o, 
22* 
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m.wnata tr. To go or come to any 
place E., and take, fetch, or bring 
anything thence or there. m.-diira
-n.- i. To fix one's eyes steadily 
upon any things, to gaze, stare. 

mOtiiu-n.giita tr. Do. home into 
one"s house or E. and treat with 
special favor. 

mOtiiCil(JaiamOCi i. Do, into a 
house stooping low. 

mOtiiS-aiinurz·mOni, m.-a.-mutu 
Do. in and keep up a good fire. 
m.-atapu-n.- i. To turn oneself 
E.ward so as to directly face any 
object. m.-Onabi-n.- tr. To go or 
come in, home, or E. and efface 
or remove all marks, etc. m.-iimi
kii tr. Do. as ahove and ditto. m.
·iipii (mOtaigasiina) Do. as above 
and say what is not true. m.-iiri 
(mOtiilakOrana) Do. and promise 
to give. 

mOtiib-aiyiiglina tr. Do. in the 
do. (of mot) and ditto. m.-ialrona 
tr. Do. as above and ditto. m.
·iipOna tr.pl. Do. home and there 
use up or spend or give all away. 
m.-iikO-n.- tr. Do. home, in, or E. 
and ditto. 

rnOtiikaia tr. Do. in, home, or 
E. and put up as on pegs any 
things. m.-iella Do. as above and 
ditto. 

mOtiikU-Siteka tr. Do. E.ward 
anywhere and bar the passage of 
anything. m.-gata tr. Do. home or 
into the house and ditto. m.-mata 
tr. Do. in the do. (of mot) and dit-
to. m.-mise-nata tr. To keep apart 
from, not join company with 
when going E.ward. rn.-ni-n.- To 
keep a great distance away from 
or to part from and get a good 
way from going E. m.-na tr. To go 
or come to the E. anywhere and 
oocuna a canoe or ho~t. m.-nOStii
si-n.- tr. To make thoroughly 
plain and easy to he seen, heard~ 
or learned. 

mOtiikii-lana tr. To go or come 
in do. (of mot) and ditto. m .. [a. 
wUStiigii tr. Do. as above and com
mit adultery. m.-nana i. pl. To stay 
at home still as weary persons 
after a long walk. 

mOtiik-.,.aCi-n.- i. To get, he(co
me) very neap as the tide at extra 
neaps. 

rn.-ausi-n.- tr. To go or come 
E.ward anywhere and spear, 
shoot an arrow, cast a dart, etc. 

mOtiikiiC-eata Do. E.ward and 
fetch in a canoe any person or 
dog. m.-igiima.ta Do. E.ward and 
ditto. m.-i Do. and take aboard 
any person or dog. 

mOtiikiit-a tr. Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-iina tr. Do. E.ward any
where and hail any passers hy or 
arrivals. m.-iimOra Do. home into 
one's house or E. and ditto. 

mOtiik-a Do. to, round to~ a
cross or over to and ooca. m.
-il(Jar-iigii, m.-i.-ax-wiisella s. and 
pl. tr. Do. to the E. and iik·i.·iigii 
and do w.· m.-illa Do. E. ward and 
rub off and cause to fall fungus 
or fruit. m.-ateka Do. to or round 
to any place E.ward and there 
ditto. 

mOtiiku-StOpO-n.- tr. To hollow 
out, undermine, make empty in 
under. m.-nat-a; m.- haia sima Go 
in and fetch me some water 
in a bucket. m.-n.-Opi tr. To go 

E W ard and put aboard or come · 
or take aboard any bucket or 
basket with some water, ber
ries or other things in it or themd_ 

. tr Do in home, or E. an m.-n . · ' 
ditto. 

mOtiikusel-la Do. E.ward in or 
home and ditto. m.-angana Do. 
as above and ditto. 

mOtiig-ii-tata r. To conceal one
lf in a house as a child might 

=ho wished to startle some per-, 
To separate from son. m.-qa-t.- v. 

another when going E.ward. 

mOtiiliiigunat·a; m.- haia aian 
Go in. and take the piece of fuel 
out of my way. 

motiilost·ega To lead E. ward, td 
o- or come home, in, or E. an 

~o before a person as a leaderd. 
- t To go or come E .. war m-uga a 

1 
d. 

.d hrin a person by ea tng 
an g , _ .. - I Do 
him. m.-iigii.t -utusu tr. ~ · . · 
E.ward and bring persons by gmd· 
ing them to a-ny place. 

motiilofki(miitii) Do. E.ward 
and whis.de. 

- -z·· bt-na tr Do. E.ward motu o-m · _ 
or home or in and lick. m.-pea~a 
i. Do. round as round a pomt Ill 

. E ward m.-pata tr. canoe gmng · 
Do home in or E. and peel, pare 

· ' ' d f ple or off as the rin o an ap d 
turf from the land. To do. do. a~ 
cut off the hair. To do. do: In 

d •ft. E before tbe wmd. canoe n mg · 

mOtiilOpuS-ata tr. To go or c'?· 
me and ditto. m.-tek-a; m.-t.- h~za 
bag Go or come in an~ t~rn ~:
side out and put down In tts p -
ce my hag. 

mOtiil-Osi-nata tr. To us~ "Y ;o 
that few or little only ts e t. 
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.. . To get (down to the) m.-apo-n. 
had (down) towards the bottom 
of a barrel in a wet cellar. 

mOtiiliia·na To go or come in, 
home or E. and ditto. m.-ra tr . 
D 's above and ditto. m.-Sata, 
m~-~-: .. Do. as above and do. and 
ditto. 

mOtilliiuS-mOCi Do. E.ward and 
roll in as a barrel into a store. 
m.·tek-a, m.-wosella tr. s. pl. Dod 
E. or come home and ~o .. an_ 
ditto. m.-t.-wiaiellauina sogar tu
kiiCinsatqana Go E. and roll ~o~r 
sugar into the cellar and take It 
away to night. mOtiiliiS-ana tr. To 
gn or come in or- home and make 
a light or light a lamp, etc .. m.· 

. . tr Do as above and hght -uugm.a . • I 
I and set on the tab e or a amp _ 

set it in its place. m..-wana. tr. 
Do. E.ward or home and thtto. 

m.iitUmeak-iina tr. Do .. h~m~~ in, 
E d threaten and Inhmtdate or- . an D s 

by threats. m.-0-nata tr ... _o. _a 
h nd intimidate. motumca· a ove· a __ 

-ta U.T. for mOtawagu w.s. 
:. - -z •r Do as ahovt:. and nwtume a ~ · · h 

cut turf off and thus bare t e 
land. 

mOtiimina{ta) tr. Do. down and 
thus bring down. 

mOtiima-ka tr. Do. hom~...'-or -~n: 
and do. any skin. m.-m~su sox, 
hai hiilii mO.-mii.- s.- yarum I, 
now I have come here, have great 

- 'k" · To go or come pain. m.-natst orr 
E.ward anywhere a~d let out.b ~d 
-riteka Do. and ahght as a tr 

E d f where it was before. .war o 

mOtiimian·a Do. home or E. 
and ditto. m.-tiip(Jana Do. as abo
ve and ditto. 
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rnOtiimin-aka m u-gat t D b • •· a r. o. 
as a ove and ·do anything in such 

miitiimit-gata Do h . E . d . · ome, In, or 
. a; do. _anythmg as water in 

a pai : m.-tu Do. hOme in or E 
and d1tt .. - ' ' · 

a manner as not to he discovered 
hy artfully balking attention 

) 
D .o. m.-s-gamata { mOtaiQgi-

mOtiirnis-ata Do. home in 
E and d't - ' ' or 

• 1 to. m.-ur;·rniitii tr T 
take or hring a child in ~ne': 

-~-- . o. as above and ditto m -
·sgmateka Do. as above and ditt~. 

mOtii.-nana arms and nur · .. _ D . se It. mo.-mu.- tr. 
o. m and nurse or hold in the 

' m.-nu-nata tr. Do. 
as ahove and d d 1. o. an ( Itto. 

arms. Jn.-iigana tr D h . 
I 

. . · o. as a ove 
am mfhct any hurt 

mOtiip-i-n.- tr pi D b 
ami ditto . . o. as a ove 

upon a per-
son. m.-kiiCi tr. To tak L • , ·h'll. , e, urmg 
a c It tn ones arms into a canoe 
Oil the E.f'rn side. 

mOtiipaia-Sana tr.pl D 1
1 

d 
1
. . o. as a-

ove an < Itto. m.-n( dek)a tr D 
as above and do. and ditto. . o. 

miititmOC-e-nata i To g t b · I l · e .or e 
me lH cd or influenced b l"ff" J . y ( l 1-
~u hes so as to he averse to .mak
tng further efforts rfo I . • lCCOIUC 
very mdoleut and averse to ff 
Ill -i T e , ort. 

. o go or come home o-r to 
one's house and let a person in. 

mOtilm ii-ni tr T 0 1 . · eave at a 
ce-rtaw point E.ward, not to re
move 'Qr touch beyond l.L 
t T m.-ra 
r. o go or come home or in or 

E. and tell, acquaint, make known 
m.-ran~{ta) Do. as above and do. 
~ud dttto. nt.-takaiyin-ata ( ... · , ntol-
ummug-a.- J Do in an l d tl . I I .- . ( o any-

ung s y y. m.-.r;ii-a.- i. To get far 
off and out of sight o-ot"ng E I t- •• war( 
m.-tagana. · 

mOtiimii-Su-n _ To get . l · very co-
"\'CrR~ or ahounding in thorns In
-nuru To · · go or come and refuse 
to do as one is told. m -tii To 
perch, alight E.ward of w.herc it 
W3S hPfore. 

miitiimiikOn-ata tr T 
come E d l b . o go or 
'h. .war all( ring any long 
~ Ing as a pole. m.-deka Do 
-~vard and put down any Ion. 

thmg or draw a line. g 

mOtiipa-lana tr. pl. Do. as a-
hove and put down I I 
set u ( - or et )e or 

p see upa-l.-). m.-tagu-n
Do. aiHI fl~tten out, make hroa(i, 
or stretch In any way. 

. mijtiipO-Sata (tnihiitiipOra) Do 
In or home and wake up . . 
son. m.·Skiilii Do as abany per!· 
h · ove an1 

s oot a gun. rn.-rina Do. in hmr·e 
or E 1 d" ' • ,, 
I 

. an{ Itto. m.-si-n.- To get 
Jecon1e b ' . ' grow t orough·ly indu-
stri~us and energetic~ rn -skiilii 
tr. o let go or escape E·.warrl. 

mOtiipiirii t T a ~· 0 go or come as 
hove and spHt out icoosh. 

r mOtUpii-kii tr. Do. as above and 
' I tto. m.-gata tr Do b 
and ditto. . . as a ove 

m{;tiis-Camhultlgu-rt 1. T 
•• • 0 CO· 

me on or he a thor h I T oug t 1aw 
o hecome quite warm as th . 

weather in winter ~··"th le . d n·l nort l 
wm · m.-ata tr To g · h · o or come 
m, ome, or E. and ditto. m.-iii 
t~. Do. as _above and pluck or pick 
etther hair or feathers rn . D E · .-mana 
. ~: ... ward and help in canoe. m.

·ltogogata To he thoroughly aware 
of the treachery or otho 1 •• 'r qua tttes 

of another from much ac.quain~ 
tance. m.-Ommata To go or come 
and pull or pluck up or tear. 

mOtiit-aiarztiigii Do. as above 
i:md give to some, not to all, or 
to give a few which one has se
lected. 

mOtiite-ka Do. home, in, or 
E. ward anywhere and do. and lea
ve it. m.-ki Do.~ E.ward and cause 
birds or animals to fly or flee by 
showing oneself. m .. ~-gwia To take 
anything. in,tOJ a house or one's 
house or one's home and put it 
away.- fOr- safety. 

miitiit-0-Ska To go or come as 
ahov.e·an.d m-ake fun for persons to 
laugh.. m.-fr,pijna To come in or 
home and- treat any person with 
rudene5S and roughly. m.-naSa To 
coJJt:e OJr go in, home, or E. and 
dino. m..-piiSii Do. E.ward and go 
fat- out in search for seal, etc. m.~ 
~kiina i. To be far out E.war(l 
in ~anoe in t{nest of seals, etc. 

miitiil·iiramiigii tr. To go or 
t:ome- home, in, or E. and be 
~rily demonstrative. m.-ullata 
T'o get, he very short, too short, 
very round or stumpy. 

m.-autvOlata tr. To let a persun 
thoroughly recover consciousness .. 

mOtiituS-ata Do. as ahove and 
make a clean sweep by taking aH 
away. m.-U i. pl. Do. or march 
E.ward. m.-moc~ i. pl. Do. or 
march in a body and go or come 
in. m.-wiina i. pl. Do. E. ward 
and pass hy. 

mOtiitii.-gat·a i. To go or come 
E.ward keeping close in to shore 
or close along the edge of a reef 
or bed of kelp. m.-g.-ia To run~ 
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extend, reach E.ward as a line of 
eoast. m.-liiri tr. Do. E.ward and 
fetch water hy dipping it up with 
the bucket. m.-pOna tr. Do. as 
above and do. i.e. soften by soak
ing. m.·pOra tr. Do. home, in, or 
E. and ditto. m.-pii. tr. Do. as a
bove and ditto. 

motutux-giimata Do. in, home, 
or E. and ditto. m.-yella Do. in, 
home, or anywhere E. and ditto. 
nt.-y.-iella Do. as above and put 
down anything and leave it for a 
little time .. 

mOtitwii·/-g-.- tr. Do. to the E. 
side and: O.i..tto. m.-gata tr. Do. in 
and do. any· child. m.-nar·i tr. Do. 
to the ·E~ s-ide and ditto. m.-n.-eata 
Do. E.·ward~ and launch a canoe 
into the· water. m.-xmiitii tr. Do. 
in, or Home- and sit embracing or 
nursing_ a• child. 

mO_"tii.-wiipii tr. Do. E.ward any
whetre and pnt or hury under mud 
or· water-. 

"'Otu-ina Do. round to or to 
aoy spot E..wartl and there ditto. 
1111--iiii tr. Do. E.ward anywhere 
;md ditto. m.-i-miitii tr. Do. in, 
&orne, or E. and ditto. 

mOtuCik-amiitii tr. Do. a-s above 
and urge another against his will. 
m.-iina tr. Du. in, or home, or to 
any place E. and ditto. 

mOtu.S-Oule-nata i. To get, grow, 
become very strong and victorious 
over an opponent. To act with 
great vigor. m.-iipii i. To come or 
go as above and tell lies or hrag 
falsely. m.-iiri Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-qanana i. Do. as ahove 
aml act or speak as though very 
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pleased and at home. m.-auara i. 
Do. as above .and ditto. 

mOtuSk-iiSu-n.- i. To turn round 
at~d become broadside on to the 
w•n.? and sea as a drifting canoe. 
m.·utataTo be very deep(lyladen). 
m.-una To be a ·smoke going E. 
~n.-urii (mOtatama) To go or come 
In, home, or E. and eat. 

mOtuS-liiCi-n.- To be quite deep 
as a trench or foss. m.-pi(teka) To 
go or come home and in and lie 
down with one's hack to the f" .. ue. 
m.-tonne-n.- i. To get big as any 
hole or opening. m.-wO-n.- To get 
or he thoroughly maggety. 

mOtuS-tuS-ana i. Do. across or 
over an istltmus from the W _ 
-t.-u-n_ata i. To get very small ~o:. 
parahvely as when the adjoining 
parts swell and become big. 

mOtufk-aielata To be old and 
wasted and much wrinkled. To be 
verr loose as a lot of loose skins. 
m.-l tr. To go or come and forbid 
?r tell not to do. To come or go 
•n or home and forhid and thus 
pr~vent. m.-ili-n.- To get or be 
qmte soft, flaccid, weak, pliable, 
~tc. m.-a tr. To go or come home, 
~n, or E. and oofca a line. m.-0-n _ 
'" T? get, he(come) thorough!~ 
putrid. 

mo~uf-y_i·nata To he thoroughly 
poor I.e. In poor condition (only 
of mussels). 

mOtux-mgmaka tr. To go or co
me round, across, over or to the 
E. and ditto. m.·yella tr. Do. as 
above and ux-y.- w.s. 

mOtulla 
and land 

i. Do. and thus arrive 
at any place E.ward. 

m~tumbuliigu·n.· To thoroughly 
acqUies~e, t«_J he very willing, to 
h.e readily yielding. 

mOtumm-iiSu-n,. i. To get very 
t~orny' abounding or covered 
witli thorns. m.-OCu-n.- L To be, 
?et, grow, become very or too 
Indolent, slow, lazy. m.-Ona tr. To 
carry, fetch, etc. To go or come 
E. ward and carry on the back. m.
-u-n.- tr. To go or come in, or ho
me, or E. and take, fetch, etc. as 
one would a sack of corn. m.-un.
deka Do. as above and ditto. 

mOtun-dOna To go or come in 
home, .?r E. _and look at, watch: 
etc. motunn-z.-sata, m.-u-s.- To be 
thoroughly shy, very shy, tho
roughly ashamed. m.-isipisi-n.- To 
get or he thoroughly without sha· 
me. m.-usiigii To come or go in or 
home or E. and show scorn to 
anyone. 

mOtu-pulii tr. Do. in or home 
and shell mussels. 

mOtu-riimOna tr. Do. in home 
or E. and obey, assent, or ;ay yes: 
rn_.-syella tr. Do. as aliove and 
ditto. 

mOturZ·Cella tr. Do. as above 
a,?_rl !ake once more or again. m.
·cag~ tr. Do. as above and ditto. 
m.-gamata tr. Do. and ditto. 

11l;Ot haiipun The E.ern ridge of 
a hill or mountain. The ridge to 
the E. 

mOts used like mOC(i) before 
vv. beginning with t, as the latter 
before vv. beginning with S, k, 
g, s. 

m.-dOp-ia, m.-d.-i-Onnaka 
-d.-a, m.-d.-0.- ' 

m.· 
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m.-tai.aSat-0.- Uncoverable, not 
possible to cover as a very 
large surface with unsufficient 
cloth. m.·tiimak·a Capable of 
being sewed. Fit to sew with. 
Fit or worth sewing. m.-t.-0.- Un
fit to sew with, unfit, unworthy 
to be sewn. m.-tenak·a, m.-t.-0.-, 
m.-tai-ap-0.-, m.-t.-apu, m.-taigl
-iiki, m.-t.-0.-, m.-teakia. 

nails with a knife or dress one's 
corns or to pare off from oneself 
in any similar way. m.-ta (sg. of 
m.-) To cut off one piece from 
oneself, to finish shaving oneself. 

mOtstek-iiiki Such as can be 
seen. biiv m.-i.- Such as cannot be 
seen or found. m.-e-0.-· Impossible 
to see. m.-ila. m.-il-0.-; m.-iwOriig· 
-U, m.-iii.·, mOtstOgakul-0.- Unfit 
to be loved or forgiven. 

mOtstett-0.- Not fit or possible 
to cut, pare; hauan m.-0.- kili A 
cili cannot be cut of this. 

mOtstO-muSatiipai To divide or 
part into two lots between them
selves as two persons might what 
belongs to them. 

mOtstiig-0.- One who has not re

cieved a gift, not given to. 

mOtstauwOl-a Wonderful, either 
for goodness or badness, causing 
wonder or astonishment. m.-iia A 
wonderful man {in good sense 
only) .. 

mOtstii-mWatiiki One fit or 
worthy of being pitied. m.-wogur'· 
Cell~ i. To come from the S. in a 
body to any place and there stay 
a little time. m.·saiin·( dek)a To 
use for keeping oneself warm~ to 
keep oneself warm with. m.-S.-at
-0.- Not enough or strong enough 
to cause to burn as fire ready to 
go out fresh fuel put on it. 

mOtw"i-a (mOtiiia) To go or co
me home or in or E. and lie 
down. m.-aka tr. To take an ax 
and go, or come E. and use it in 
felling trees. To go or come E. 
and use an ax in felling wood. 
m.-akO-nata tr. To make anything 
too or very small. m.-api tr. To go 
or come ·E. ward and put up a 
fence. m.-amaCina tr. Do. home or 
in and clear a space by removing 
what is in the wa.y. m.-atasi-n.- L 
To come close in to the shore 
(only of shoals of fish). m.-euga 
tr. Do. in, home, or E. and ditto. 
rn.-ipundeka tr. Do. in, home, or 
E. and ditto. rn.-i·gulata i. To get 
effaced, dulled as any writing o·r 
drawing on pattern, on prints 
when washed. m:.-igiitata tr. i. To 
fit, put close together. to join by 
making fit closely. m.-uSa- To go 
or come in and commend, speak 
app~ovingly of~ etc. m.-gaStegara 
i. To he greatly perplexed and in 
tlouht and anxious, not knowing 
what to do. m.-uSana i. Do. along 
the coast going E.ward. 

rniiSa( n) s. Moss such as grows 
around the foot of old trees. (A) 
whitish plant(s) fringing the 
shores. miiSii; hipa maSua kiipOna
ka. h.· miisiide k.· We shall have 
a fall of snow. 

mOt( ta) But, because; hai miitta 
duf But I am weak. m.· r.pl.tr. 
To shave oneself~ to pare one's 

miibakiina (mOSSa) tr. To store 
up, to gather for use in large 
quantities. 

miikinix s. Immature OsO/, kOt
i}ran, and OSCinix. 
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miikip-a s., m.-iipai du., m.-aw
malim pl. Daughter. m.-ii.na To 
adopt as daughter, to claim as 
one's daughter, to say one is one's 
daughter. 

miikainix a.s. The S. (wind). 
Sick(ness), ill(ness), unhealthy. 
m.-gala Foreigner(s). m.-bix The 
(King) penguin (spec.) m.-sauiy
anux The large black purpoise. 

miiki s. a. A place where thro 
a land slip trees are thrown to
gether in a confused mass and 
passage thro impossible. m.-tas s. 
A place in a wood, very dry and 
level, and abounding with fallen 
fungus which owing to the dry
ness have not softened and rot
ted. 

miikii.-{n) s. Son. miikund-ei du., 
111.-aian pl., haua m.-P kaitagiipai 
My sons are out walking. miikii
·flls-a Grandson. m.-t.-iikipa 
Granddaughter. 

miigOnnaka Having no _child, 
never have horn a child. 

miigii To adopt as son, to hear 
a child, to have a young one. sg. 
To hear. r. lr. To put on or round 
one "s ne(~k as a necklace, collar, 
or neck cloth. To find, come a
cross any dead whale, seal, or car
cass, not found or appropriated. 
m.-pai To put on or round one's 
neck two things. To hear two 
('hildreu or young ones. To find 
two dt"ad seals or whales. m.-piik
·ii; ha-m.-p.-ude kaiiiiala My child 
fdl into the fire. m.-sir:. Things 
for wearing round the neck, a 
Ht"cklace. 

miiguri a. Poor, in poor con-

clition~ not fat and stout, poor, 
not having a supply of blubber. 

miili Fibre, roots as of trees, 
long stringy roots, abounding in 
such fibres. The runners of straw
berries, having fibrous roots. 
Roots, strings. m.-s Fond of work
ing, doing, getting. Given to dili
gence in doing anything. Diligent, 
careful, taking good care of, 
thoughtful of, provident, provid
ing. m.-simiini To take care of, 
he thoughtful of or for, to mind 
as a farmer his cattle. 

miiliina tr. To store, to gather 
abundantly as store, to keep and 
accumulate supplies of food. To 
keep i.e. take ca .. ·e of, to mind, 
to have and possess and cultivate 
as farmers, land. To possess and 
value and take care of. To have a 
regard, care for as one does that 
which one values and therefore 
keeps and preserves. To keep, 
preserve, pay attention to. 

miilum(pai) Holding the rela
tionship to each other of hrothers 
or sisters and brothers-in-law. 

miimlkcl r. To press awl holrl 
oneself as a person having much 
pain in his stomach. 

tniima·ia i.pl. To die (off).m.-as. 
The deeply furrowed belly pieces 
or flaps of whales. m.-kiima ( w-, 
hajiikwiif, lOla w. s.) m.-miitii The 
f'lephant seal. 

miina tr. To lend. miiniikii To 
horrow. 

mii.nax-SOatekiina To borrow or 
play with the toys of another per
son. m.-diipata To take in this 
way any .coat or cloak, etc., to 
horrow anything worn as a coat 

and wear it. m.-giimata To lend 
a thing borrowed. m.-kiiCi To bo.r
row a canoe or boat and go ill 
it. m.-Ckilla To borrow ~ canoe, 
to depart from any pl~ce m, to go 
away from any place 10 a borrow
ed canoe. m.-tiipuSii To borrow a 
piece of ground and cultivate it. 
m.-tstiimaka tr. To borrow any
thing as needle, thread, etc. and 
sew with it. 

miinara tr. haim m.-· ha-miinar
ude osof I got, gathered much less 
0.· than the others, to do, gather, 
get less in quantity or number or 
inferior in quality to what others 
get. v.pref. m.-tas Getting or hav
ing gathered larger or better than 
others; sa annii m.-t.- You ex~el 

th S hiilii sa m.-liiride amauu. o er. ff 
hai biiv kiikan ~'hat a lot o uu-
gus you gathered and hrougl~t ho
~e so much more than I did. sa 
we m.- Siibag-iidiigiia you may or 
will enjoy yourself wit~o-l~t m_e. 
k .. ·,· -ur'gaiagata konJ~n bav o-m.- .. . . 
matiim-t?akiinata meam He re]otces 
(though no one else does) an_d 
does not fear for himself or lus 

I k .. - t atamna own peop e. owe m.- v 
amaim They may go and get fun
gus for themselves though I do 
not go. 

m.iinariirniitii To survive, to live 
on or after another has died. 

miipa; haua m.-n, k~~m.-n M!, 
his her daughter. "ita guta for mu· 
ki;u. miipiina tr. To gather a
bundantly and store up, to gather 
much and keep with care .. To he 

. h · supphes to .eager 1n gat enng ' 
value and gather up. 

miipii The wrist. 
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miisi-ii; ha-1n.-de paiaka What a 
fine (ebb) tide I have, How v~ry 
fine a tide I have for gathenng 
shellfish. 

miit like mai before vv. in iii 
and y and like rna b_efore vv. in 
consonants is used With the same 
meanings hefore vv. beg_inning 
with vowels and wi. A few mstan
ces must suffice to show its use. 

rniitia To go or come ashore or 
N. and lie down. m.-ka Do. as 
below and ditto. m.-kO-nata To 
make very or too small. ur.-mana
na Do. as above and deliver, save. 
make well, etc. m.-miigii Do. a
shore or N.ward and do. as when 
searching among bushes for ~ecse. 
miitia-pi Do. N.ward maknlg a 
fence. mati-epateka v. To g~t 
near nearly reach in a N.erly dt-

' T "o rection. llt.·e1Jga o come or o 
as above and ditto. m.-iiSii D~. as 
above and do. as tlogs any anunal 
at bay. m.-iigunatw Do. as above 
and ditto. m.-ki tr. Do. ashore or 
anywhere N.ward an~ ceci. "'·:Ya 
i. DO. to an anchor I. e. to a~nve 
as a vessel from the S. m.-y~gata 
tr. Do. ashore and fill or take. 
what is already full. 

miitai-amina tr. Do. ashore or 
N.ward and ditto. m.-yi_ tr. Do. 
ashore or N.warrl and •Y1• 

miita~Siigana i. Do. thro_ugh a 
channel from the S. m.-geata 1. 

Do. alongside from the. S. as a 
canoe. to a ship. m.-kt t~. Do. 

h N ward from the fuepla-as ore, · ' _ 
ce ingoo and aci .. m.-kuama-tr. 
Do. as above and lhtt~. m.-kwinCJ 
t Do as aho\'e and ditto. m.-log
-~- t · Do in the first, second, ona r. · 
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and fourth senses of ma and ditto. 
m.-lapOna i. Do. as above and fall 
into the sea. m.-magO-nata i. To 
get to, to go or come to, to reach 
quiet waters among islands com
ing from the sea. m.-naiarnu-n.
To reach or get to shelter under 
the lea from the N. wind or sea. 
m.-nq,ana To go or come ashore 
or N.ward and ditto. m.-nniina tr. 
Do. from the S. and he disap· 
pointed in any way. m.-pOna i. 
Do. ashore or from the S. and- die. 
m.-seta tr. Do-. ashore or N.ward 
and fetch water. m.-ta tr. Do. or 
come in the do. (of ma} and take, 
pick up, fetch, etc. m.-tega i. Do., 
arrive or depart by canoe or boat 
N.ward. m.-tOpi Do. N.ward and 
ditto. m.-tnxwiina tr. To pass, go 
past or hy in a ship or as one ship 
floes past any point N.wanl. 

miiti-Ciga~a To stick or get 
caught in as an anchor hanging in 
the water into a mass of kelp and 
thus hold the drifting ves!'!eL m.
-k"irnata tr. To go or come in the 
flo. (of nw) and ditto. m.-kimii 
tr. Do. from the S. or ashore or 
ingoo or iceemoo. m.-situ-nata To 
go or travel N.ward as a great 
cloud of dust or snow. m.-skulata. 
m.-speata To vex or go round 
from the S. N.ward. 

miitO-Si!ata tr. To go or come a
shore, N.ward and drive, turn, o-r 
drive back. m.-kiilii i. Do. ashore 
and sleep. m.-la tr. Do. ashore or 
from the S. and drink. m.-nda tr. 
Do. N.ward and gather mussels. 
m.-steka i. Do. N.ward as a drif
ted canoe and he left by the tide. 

miitii-lintenaka tr. To go N.ward 
and put one's hand and feel for 
as when in search of something. 

m.-muSii tr. To go or come ashore 
or N.ward and ask. m.-kii tr. To 
rake out mussels from the fire 
into a place apart ~s · on.e would 
for an absent person. m.-pata i. 
To cross over (land) N.ward. m.· 
-tara tr. To go or come aBhore 
or N. and ditto. m.-tsikOri i. To 
come, arrive, get in sJght from 
the S. 

miitauu-rii tr. To go or come 
ashore, or N. and ditto. m.-gii i. 
Do. asho-re or N.warrl and trembl·e 
as a person with great col-d. 

rniitii Crabs when their shells are 
hard and mature and th'€ craba 
are in good o.rder. a. Sharp-- as- a 
knife. Good as a- sling which 
throws well. i. To come as crabs
do into shallowe-r water· when the 
winter is past. To come as any
special season ( esp·ecially of 
spring). prep. On the N. side of; 
Okorz m.- Do. of the house. m.-ia 
tr. To come or go as above and 
put down to sleep or lie as one 
would a sleeping child. m.-aiyana 
tr. Do. as above and try to extort 
from any person either by force· 
or persuasiO<n. m-.-aSa tr. To bring 
across from the S. to the N. shore 
a load of things, snch as fuel~ by 
canoe. m.-ana tr. To cook tho
roughly i.e. right through. m.
·isetta To go or come ashore or 
N.wanl and ditto. m.-iskulata- i. 
To go or come round from the S. 
N.ward. m.-ispeata i. To veer or 
fly round, to go or come N.ward 
and turn round. 

miitii-iit Do. do. ditto. m.-ina 
Do. N.ward and fish with line let 
down. m.-iata Do. as above and 
ditto. 
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m.-cikana Do. do. ditto. 

matiiii-giit-ata tr. To put o~er 
to the N. side or on th<: N .. std_e 
or in theN. end. m.-g.-ur" tmy~gu. 
-ikimii pl. To. put in things mto 
the N.ern end. m.-g.-ut iiteka s .. pl. 
m.~g.-ur:; wOsella To put a thing 
down close up to the end or boun
dary on the N. side. 

on the N. side or in another and 
different part or place. 

miiriilOSt-ega tr. Do. ashore, 
N.ward and ditto. m.-iigata tr·. Uo. 
as above and take as one person 
does another he takes with him. 

miitiiu-nna i. To walk from the 
S. N .ward, to walk up to the 
eh.ore as a person landing. 

matiik-aia To go or come a
shore or do. from the S. and aj 
scend4 m.-a tr. Do-. as above an< 
sew .a canoe. m.-ii tr. Do. as a
bove and ditto. .m.-Ona t~- Do. 
N.ward and put a canoe Ill the 
water. m.-UCi Do. to the N. and 
ditto. m.-unata Do. ashore or 
N.w.-ard and gather a few as when 
in a hurry. 

miitiig-aiata Do. up _and act as 
do Who are neither stran-

persons · . . z k-
gers nor enemies. m.-atgur -te a, 
·t.-iipai, -wosella s. dn. pl. To put 
close up, close in under on the 
N. side .. m.-aigata tr. To come or 

o from the N. and he close to. 
~.-atun The inner and further 
corner or end of a drawer or box. 
The N .ern and innermost part or 
corner of a drawer' case, room, 
or place. Position in the above 

t m -atekun The N .ern coast par . . b d 
or shore, the N.ern corner, o_und-

f Ce etc m -ata Confme , 

miitiiliiuS-ata tr. Do. 
and ditto. mAeka tr. 
ditto. 

as above 
Do. do. 

miitiilii-Ci-nata i. Do. as above 
through a valley. m.-Sana tr. Do. 
as above and either carry a torch 
or show a fire. m.-Swiina tr. Do. as 
above and ditto. 

miitiimis-ata, m.-miitii Do. as a
hove and do. and ditto. mii.-iigiina 
(miitii iiliisii) tr. To la~d or go 
N.ward and inflict hodJly m)u_r.Y. 
upon another. m.-at_Opi, m.-ku~r. 
Do. ashore and bring aboard In 
one's arms. 

miitiimO-Ci tr. Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-ni tr. Do. ashore or 

N ward and let alone or put 
· h or 

d m.-ra tr. Do. as ore own. . .. D 
N.ward and ditto. m.-ram~_mr. o. 
as above and ditto. m.-seata To 
get out of sight or nearly so 

going N. 
miitiimii-nurii tr. i. To go_ or co-

as above and refuse In any 
me - · D 
manner to comply. m.-tu I. o. 
N.ward and alight. 

- k'" Do as above miitiimu- onata · . 

ary, en , · · I . 
not roomy as the space c ose In 
. under the eaves. m.-iitata. tr. T~ 

and ditto. m.-gata Do. do. ditto. 
m.-tii Do. do. ditto. To. put a. pot 
or other thing off the fue by Jt as 
on the hob . 

. '- to c·leave to as a piece o 
'StlC.~~o. · , 
iire into a blanket. To go or 
come N.ward and be low ~lown as 
the·sun towards and in winter. r. 
To go or come and hide oneself 

miitiimuriCella To go or come 
as above and ditto. 

miitiis-ile-nata ( miitwia-kO-~--) 
To reduce the size of anything. 
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To _c~t off, make short. m.·iU, m.
·rnutu. 

miitiitek-a tr. To come or go a
shore or from the S.ward and dit
to. To put from off the fire close 
to the fire as one might a baked 
egg. m.-i tr. To ,go or come ashore 
or N.ward and ditto. 

miitiitiigat-ia To run, stretch a
way, extend, reach N.ward as a 
line of coast. m.-a To go along 
close in shore N.ward. 

miitiitux-yella Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-giirnata Do. do. ditto. 

miitiiwO-f-g.- Do. as above and 
ditto. m.-gata tr. Do. do. ditto. m.
·nari Do. do. ditto. 

(rniiam) miituS-ata r. To cut off 
a piece of skin or· flesh from one
self. ln.-tuSunata i" To get or be 
very small as a finger where a 
tight ring has long been. m.-Sina 
To go or come ashore or N.ward 
and ditto, m.-kiirU Do. do. do. dit
to .. m.-u,u-nata tr. Do. to any 
pOint N.ward and there ditto. 

miitufk-a7 m.-i tr. Do. as above 
and do. and diuu. m.-ili-n.
(miitwnb-uliigu·n.) To get tho
roughly softened as a stiff skin. 

miitu-xteka tr. To heave a spear 
or shoot an arrow across to the 
N. shore. m.-lla tr. To go or come 
t~ the N. shore from the S. and 
duto. m.-mmu-n.- tr. Do. as above 
and ditto. 

miitund-Ona i. Do. do. and 
t'J. m.-unteki tr. Do. and 
when watching. 

dit-
spy 

miiturii-mOna tr. Do. or N. ward 
and say one will do, go, yield, 
obey~ etc. 

miitu-r=Cella tr. Do. as above 
and ditto. m.-rz-giimata tr. Do. do. 
and ditto. 

ffl'Jaia see ma-mg.aia v. To build 
wigwams here and there as a 
great numher of people flocking 
to a place would for themseJveo 
rather than crowd into two or 
three wigwams. m.-maniipai Two 
leaders together. Fellow leaders. 

mg.aikip-iipai. m.-aiamalim Two 
or more who are sisters to each 
other. 

muaim-pai, m.-yamalim Two 
and more who are brothers to one 
another. 

fflf}aSCi a. part. Burnt scorched 
~cal,ded, singed, half burnt. m.-n~ 
I. 1 o he singed, to burn, scorch, 
scald, to be burned, scorched, 
scalded. 

[meam) mgaStiig-ii To do any
t-h~ng to o~e~elf. m.-ii wiiiguna, 
meam To InJure oneself in any 
way, to inflict any wounds upon 
oneself. mr;~.-ii Made, to he made. 
m.-ii.iiki One or something that is 
made. 

m1,1ag-wia i. To flock together 
to assemble and stay together i; 
any place. m.-illi To go ahout in 
a troop as persons seeking for 
eggs. To get, or be many together .. 
To he in a troop or flock. m.-ata 
To eome or meet together- in 
great numhers, tn he thus to
gether. 

. mqax-migata To come together 
In a crowd and live- together as 
person8 in a compound. Tn(Jax-mO
ka To ~eet together in great 
numbers tn order to get supplies 
from a great whale. mtJ-ax-mUtii 

To sit down together as a com
pany of persons, to come together 
in tro·ops and live or be together. 
inqax-wOStiigU v. To work as a 
number of persons together at the 
Same work. m.-simiigU To com
',hine together to speak evil of any 
person. 

mq.aSaia i. part. To be many or 
numerous, having or being many 
iii number. 

ha-m.-agiimude iiru/ Someone 
has eaten up all my mussels, All 
my mussels are eaten up. Onda· 
sa m.-iituS-ude sirz Have all your 
'thi'ngs been stolen? annU kO-m.
·ii.-at-u.- s.- All his or her things 
have been taken. 

mqal-a s. Day(light). White 
spots or marks as patches of whi
te on a cow. a. Light, no longer 
night or dark. Having white pat· 
ches or spots. i. To undo~ unwind, 
untwist, to be undone, unwound. 
To-day, he(come) day, dawn as 
day (see tii·m.-a); hamaSunna hO
le m.-f,IU wolitas It will, I think, 
he a fine day tomorrow. V. pref. 
(fr. wola) A few instances will 
best show its use. m.-ewa ( m.-ewii· 
pai du.) Fellow hoys, hoys to
gether, not mixed with girls. m.
·iiki Piebald, one having white 
patches or spots. m.-uSkgala Men 
entitled to· vengeance but who 
were mild and did not intend to 
take life. m.-un In the day(time), 
day; hakii m.-un Another, the o
ther day. h.-m.-unCi tOpan h.-Ciiia 
I will go some other day and not 
now. m.-qalan Every day, always, 
all (the) day (long). m.-adiira E
very day. m.-a.-nata To he(come) 
lOng as days in summer. m.-atek-a 
i. Tu break as day, to-day, to co-
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me as day; wOlitas kiiiela m.-a.
-unna I hope it will be a fine day 
tomorrow. m.-uSk-qala s. (Ol-(J.·) 
Men who are not hot in desiring 
vengeance not being closely rela
ted to the person avenged. 

mqamaka tr. To miss but nearly 
hit, not to hit either with stone, 
sling, or spear, or arrow. To miss 
not to strike or knock as with a 
blow from sword, club, or ham
mer, 

mgan s. Whale blubber toasted 
and freed from oil by being 
toasted. m.-a i. To be passed by. 
To he bound round. To be wound. 
m.-iiki One who is passed by o
thers and thus left behind. m.-iga
t-a, m.-i.·iipai To come near to 
one another. m.·aniiki One who is 
wooed or betrothed. m.·aniipi To 
woo or make familiar advances to 
one another. Two wooers. m.-ario 
One not hit. m.-igii To be hit or 
wounded (see w.-i.- ). ha·m.-i.· hix 
wOlewa Some hoy has hit my bir(l. 
rn.-i.-a, m.-i.-iiki One hit (see 
wOn-i.· ). 

nuJanikOi-ata tr. To take~ fetch~ 
carry on the shoulders as a bag of 
flour or a box. m.·atiipai du. Do. 
as above two things or to take etc. 
as two persons. rn.·iitnisiii pl. To 
nt.-ata three or four things at a 
time. m.-iikaia To nt.-a.- up as up 
a hill or up from the shore. 

mqanikOxm-aniitsikOri To m.
·ata out of any place. m.-OCi Do. 
into any place. m.-ina Do. down 
as down a hill or to the beach. 

mqanikOx·teka, -wOsella Do. and 
put down. m.-wOnari To carry out 
on the shoulder into the water. 
m.-wOrri To wade or be wading 
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carrying anything like a box or 
filled sack or block on the shoul
der. 

burnt. m.-aniiki One who is or has 
betrayed or decoyed by treachery. 

lrUJanikiigii tr. To carry any~. 
thing heavy or large on the shoul
der. A seal on the shore, a seal 
when landed either hair, fur, or 
elephant. A place where a seal is 
-or seals are ashore. A place re
sorted to by seals. m.-tstekilata A 
seal rookery or place or resort. 
.m.-tiimiitii The place where a seal 
is or has heen ashore. 

mauu-gii, m.-xmutu; kaiiii.a~J~ 
ha-m.-x.- torri My child is sbakiag 
with the cold. m.-ru; ha-m.-rudii 
uSta My hair is, h.as been, or was 
singe.d or burnt. 

maustek~ i. tr. To be careful, 
take care (<>f), to mind, J!Uard. m.
-atahlgona To look or watch with 
carefulness .and diligence. m.--o(t} 
as above Before a vowel v.pref. 
To do anything with care. an.nii 
ha-m.-a·Pfi""''J'l I will take care to 
throw well. kOnjin 'haim m.--at-iikii 
He takes very great ·care to B.

well. m.-Ugii tr. r. To take ea£-e o.f 
anything i1f one·'·s own -or for ·Oflie

self. m..-iim,OCi; sa m.-ii.--Ua sa ,m.ij. 

-tatiigiwOx T..ake -care h.ow Y'01II go 
or come in lest you iftrike y-eur
self. m.-wia 'f,o he in charge of, 
to take ·Ca'l"e of, to care for, t11 
continue the .ea,re .of. m.-.-iin1iUI:It-a 
Not taking "Ca·re rof, r-emi'SS, :care
less, not careful. m.-iikOna To ta
ke care, he circumspect or cau
tious or careful when aboard. m.
-0.-iina To he careless, to take 
care of remissly. m.-iitiipuiii To 
he careful in planting or sowing. 

mtqanikag-wieSka An island re
sorted to by seals. m.-luuna To 
walk or he walking carrying any
thing on the shoulder which is 
brg~. 

'ln(lan-iiSi To bathe (any part 
of) o-neself as one does any part 
-where :pain is either to strengthen 
Hr l'elieve the pain. To he bathed, 
he baptised. ha-m .-o.-iia yos I will 
hatlte my ·hand. m.-mOCi-a. m.-0.
·iikin Oue- or anything that is bu
:rierl. 

mqnngi)rilpai Two spiders toge~ 
ther. 

mqar-a, m.-iiki One bound 
round or enclosed in a skin or o
ther eovering for interment. 

mgiig-ii Many. m.-ii iinan kOkiita 
Many canoes are coming. r. ha
-m.-udi! hiix Some one took (see 
wiigii) my eggs. 

mauin-a Land cleared of grass, 
bush, or wood by fire. Land on 
fire, to he on fire as grass land 
or Lush land, burnt land. i. To 
burn as what is on the land when 
it is set on fire. haua tiikOlan 
kOwala m.-ude My ground was all 

maustux-kOna To take care of, 
he in charge of when afloat. 1n.
·giimata tr. To take care of by 
turn or in place of someone else. 
with mOni pref. To take care of 
i.e. charge of occasionally. m.
·mOni tr. To keep guard, stand 
watching or on guard, to keep on 
taking care of. ma.-miitii To he 
careful, to guard, he in charge 
of, to watch, he on guard, to 
take care of. m.-yella To take 
care for a while or again or once 

more. To resume care of .. To do 
anytlting to any thin~(•} or p~r
MB& 80 that they may not get ID· 

jaral during on~s-- a~ence. m.
·miitriigii, ma.-mutagu,_ mausteg
w&igU To take care of one"s- own. 
maustux-yiigii To take ea:re of, 
for,. 011 be-half of anothe·r-

miieziig:Ona r. To object, be u·n
will~ be obstinate, refuse-, not 
com-pkte. 

miiikOnata i. To be· wet; Siika 
we m.- The grass is still wet and 
mooeecana. 

miiaia v. pref. To make oneself 
willing, i.e. to exert ones~ If to. do 
anything when. from pain, SIC~
ness, or any other cause one IS 

averse to make the effort. m.
-kUCi, -wOStiigii, -liipii, -kiitaka, 
-yipimata. m.-mana s. The fore 
part, from the fireplace Lo l~te 
prow of a canoe, boat, or ship. 
The bo~ part of any vessel, or 
canoe the bow end. m.-na To do 
anything willingly or with de_ter
mination yet with effort agamst 
pain, sickness, or any other oppos
ing causes. m.-ngiit_iin:a To exert 
oneself, or To w1lhngly yet a
gainst opposing reasons to do. do. 
etc. 

miiaiqal·an(i}a To be think!ng, 
to think, meditate, plan, delibe
rate with oneself. m.-amiitii r. To 
think he thinking, study, learn. 
m.-e-~ata r. To remember, call to 
mind, to think and learn. 

miiaS-giimala To rest ~-r le~ve 
off work for a while. m..-o-n.- 1• a. 
To be not cooked, to be partly 
raw not well cooked, undone, half 
raw: m.-oso-n.- i. To be higgledy 
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pigr;:ledy, to be in a stati! of utter 
disorder. m.-yella To rest o~ce 
more or again, to rest for a whtle. 
with yeka For a little while. 

miiabaila~na r. To exert one
self to make an effort to do anyR 
thi.;g with energy. To do ~
thing with vigor and determina
tion. m.-nia To do anything with 
spirit, to he exerting oneself __ l? 
do anything with vigor. m:~-m~, 
mii.-miitii To exert on·eself to VJ,

gor and energy. 

miiadiit-ii r. To run or nl1ih· in 
and thus get caught as fish in th-e· 
meshes of a net, a bird in a no?"" 
se or any sort of gin. m.-ia To- be' 
ca~ght as above, to be lying dead~. 
caught as above. m.-atiigulU To 
fly away with a noose as a noosed 
hird with a noose not securely 
fixed. 

miiadur'tek(wi}a To be caught 
as a bird in a noose. 

miiaftiirnina pl. To steal by tak
ing away things hidden under 
one's arms or chin. 

mii]akO-n.· i. r. To be ~rooked, 
bent, having angular pOints and 
bends. 

miial-ediigana r. To be virtuou~, 
to act or speak like one who IS 

virtuous. m.-akO-nata Having arms 
or prongs like unto the top of an 
old tree whose boughs are broke~ 
off leaving short arms. m.-itm;;ana 
r. To affect to be beautiful, to 
ape after beauty as a d_a?dy. 1'}'·· 

-Opateg-iina To act despising fe1g~ 
nedly or otherwise dangers _as 
though one was invulnerable. h~la 
m.-0.-anawOx I will not be In
fluenced to murder or cruelty. m.-

23 
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-apategana To act as though one 
need not fear anyone, or as 
though one was invulnerable. 

miiali!diigiina r. To ape or af
fect to he virtuous as an immoral' 
person might. To act, speak in 
any. way as a lewd person does 
when affecting a show of virtue. 

. miiama-CelagOna r. To keep up 
m one's mind a spirit of hatred 
anrl vengeance. m.-tasana To stir 
up in any way against oneself hat
red and persecution. m.-SOgata To 
make oneself hungry though hav
ing _ __food in order to excite pity. 
m:·sa r. To act or speak as though 
blmd not appearing or choosing 
to take notice of though perfect
ly aware of (see hamaia). 

miianhana r. To exert oneself 
as. wh~n tired or ill to do any
thtng. To exert or rouse or in
spirit oneself to do anything diffi
cult to do. miiana-rCata To swim 
to,_ to t?et, catch, reach, fetch by 
swtmmmg to. m.-ri To swim he 
swh·~~~ng. m.-riaina (m.-riiilii' pl., 
tn.-nkana) To swim or be swimm
ing about. m.-r.iwOsella pl.i.r. To 
swim ashore as a number of per
sons from a wret:k. m.-riiiana To 
swim past, to pass hy in swimm
ing. rn.-ri v. pref. m.-Oriipii To 
swim np into a creek. m.·tnOCi 
Do. in. mii.-marultsikOri Do. out. 
mii.-wOriigii, m.-miitii Do. ashore. 
mii.·kiitiimiitii Do. out from the 
shore into deep water. m.-aSiigiina 
Do. through apass. 

miiamuSat-a; m.-un daulum se 
yipiia hanis Break off branches 
where the foliage is very dense. 
To be very thick, rlense, compact 
as the foliage of luxuriant trees. 

.muapa v.pref. To do anything 
with VIgor and decision. m.-tuSku
na r. tr. To smell, perceive by 
smelling. To smell oneself. m.-t.
-lagona, yoii ond ufka Smell your 
hand! does it not stink? m.-n-tii
kiitaka !o convey, carry, take, 
fetch th1ngs with diligence. m.-ta 
r. To take by stealth and conceal 
about one's person as by hiding 
under the arm. To put in under 
one's arm(s). To put one's hand 
under one's arm. m.-wOStiigii To 
work or do anything with dili
gence. 

miiapOs-ana, m.-i-nata r. To 
rouse oneself to energy, smart
ness. To be smart, to be on the 
alert, to be active, to act with 
energy. 

miiapii-San-a To exert oneself to 
learn or unrlerstand or to take 
due notice and regard, to look 
sharp. m.-8~-la To be smart, on the 
alert, to take good notice, to be 
on the look out. m.-na To work 
diligently, perseveringly and with 
energy. 

miiap-iimulaka To moolaca 
gently, to do. not with all one's 
fo.rce. m.:u-n.- To do anything 
Without vigor, to act very list
lessly. 

miiarz.m·iitii r. To sit with l~gs 
wide apart, to open one's legs 
apart when sitting. m.-Oni r. To 
lie or sit with one's leg·s upraised 
and wide open. 

. mii?r'tek(wi)a To lie or be ly
mg with one's legs wide apart. 

miias-asinan-iikurii, m.-a.-a Bra~ 
ve; manly, energetic, fearless. m.~ 
·a.-a r. To nerve or prepare one-

self to act courageously or to bear 
pain bravely or to do anything 
difficult or dangerous with spirit 
and determination. m.-ellatek-a 
To he in little scattered lots. m.
-e.-iiki Such lots. m.-n.-ta r. tr. To 
refuse to do anything one is wan
ted to do, to be reluctant. m.-nii
na r. To object, refuse, be ob
stinate, to -be contrary or averse, 
.to be unwilling. m.-mOna To be 
displeased with, to not speak to as 
~ person who feels ill at ease or 
not amicably towards another. To 
be rese~ved, silent, unfriendly and 
distant. m.-weapu-nata To be ob· 
stinate, sullen, needlessly reluc
tant, to be cross or morose. m.· 
-wiili-n.- To be very red hot, or 
intensely heated as a piece of iron 
in the blown fire. 

miiat-eagata i. To be not abnn· 
tlant (of a sparse growth of me
ama and other similar tree fun
guses). m.-e.-, m.-aiiigii To be on 
as fungus at the ends of a branch. 
To have on thus. m.-aiamana i. 
To grow big as a youth attaining 
to fulness of hulk, m.-a i. To at
tain to fulness of growth and si
ze_ as persons do who in youth are 
slender but afterwards fill out to 
maturity. m.-haina i. r ., m.-at-h.
To walk or he walking apart one 
from another. 

miiiC-ikii, m.-i-gata To close 
oneself or one's leg when apart. 
miii(n)ri-g.- To close one's legs 
when sitting or lying down. miii
Cis-ana, m.-e-nata r. To draw up 
one's face into wrinkles as one 
does when showing disgust or 
derision or aversion. To turn up 
the nose in disgust or contempt. 
m.-ania, m.-amiitii, m.-amOni To 
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draw or be drawing one's face as 
above in wrinkles. 

miiilisana i. a. Not compact, 
having many open spaces. To he 
thus. 

mutp-u-n.-, m.-Ona To stand or 
be sideways so as to let pass as 
one man another in a narrow 
place. 

miiis-(i }a, m.-iimutu, m.-iimOni 
To stretch oneself as when sleepy 
or in sleep or when awaking. To 
stretch out one's legs, arms, etc. 

miiisCim-Oni To stalld or be 
standing with one's back toward a 
person. m.-iitii To sit or he sitting .. 
with the back towards or the bot
tom up. 

miiisCin-a( ta} To turn one's 
back round to. To turn round the 
hack to. m.-ia, m.-dek(wi)a To lie 
or be lying bottom or back up
ward. 

muu-patagu-nata i. r. To be 
broadside on or athwart as a ca
noe lying, not end on but across 
one's line of vision. 

m.-tOmule-n.- r. i. To go down 
into deep water as a shoal of 
sprats on the approach of canoe. 
m.-tOnase-n.- r. i. To he full of 
holes, to have many holes as a 
coarse fabric. m.-tauwOl-e-n.- r. 
To draw up one's leg{s) to one's 
hody. m.-t.-ania To lie or be lying 
with one's legs drawn up close 
to the body. Do. all drawn up 
close as a hedgehog. m.-t.-andek
wia To lie or be lying as above. 
m.-t.-iigOna To act making believe 
one is successful in hunting. 

23* 
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miiisw-Ogata i. r. To be drawn 
up in cockles as a skin when scor
ched. 

muact.-n.- i. r. To calm down, 
die away as the wind after a gale. 

miiiiS-ana, m.-amont. r. To 
speak, not to keep silence. m.-api
."ii-n.- To refrain from shaking, to 
he speechless, to restrain oneself 
from speaking. m.-iina s. (A) 
reef(s), rocks off points. m.-apii
wOStiigii To work with great vi
gor, to do much, to work hard. 

muaS-aia-n.- i. To get or he ma
ny, numerous, to multiply. m.-a.
-mOni To be many, to be nume
rous. 

miiiiSii To fall with force as a 
sea on a ship's deck. r.i. To leave 
off work, to rest (oneself), leave 
off Joiug. m.-naki To strike with 
force. m.-twiipii To r.- with all 
one's force. rn.-wOStiigii r. tr. To 
exert oneself to do much, to work 
hard. m.-mOna r. To carry a heavy 
load on-the shoulder~ to load one
self heavily. 

miiiiSu-niaka To weeaca with 
all one's stren~th. m.-n( dek)a i. tr. 
To lean (up)on. To bear down 
upon, to lay one's weight upon. 
m..-nateka To atega with all one's 
force. rn.-ndekwia To lie down 
upon, to press, to be lying on and 
pressing down. m.-nata r. tr. To 
leave off, to rest oneself, to dis
continue doing or going, to stop, 
leave off. m.-naina, m.-nunna To 
walk slowly, to go slowly, to walk 
with measured step. m.-n.-, m.-na, 
m.-rJ.giileni To weight over a ca
noe on one side so as to raise the 
otht"r as shelter. 

miiiig-aia r. tr. To dodge, avoid, 
evade by getting out of the way, 
escape by dodging. m.-ulata r. To 
duck or put oneself altogether 
under the water. 

miiiigiira-ndeka To lie or put or 
throw oneself or be lying on one's 
back. m.-n(dekw)ia r.i. To be (ly
ing) prostrate upon one's back. 
m.-ukOna To be lying on one's 
back floating in the water. 

miiiigulata r. To duck or put 
oneself altogether under the wa
ter. r.i. To perspire or he per
spiring profusely. 

miiiinina r. i. To wonder, be ta
ken by surprise, to look at or up
ward with chin projecting. 

miiiipOs-iukO-naina, m.-a-n.- To 
arouse oneself by cunining or by 
walking. m.-ana, m.-inata To e
xert or arouse oneself to do any
thing when disinclined. m.-i.- To 
be sharp, to exert oneself as when 
sleepy or idle, to any effort or 
work. 

miiiirumbO-n.- r. To make one
self naked though having clothes 
in order to obtain gifts of clothes. 

miiiit-ia r.i. To he apart as the 
hands of a clock. To lie or be ly
ing with the legs open or apart. 
m.-ii To open apart one's legs. m.
-e-n.- Not tight, not tied or stret
ched tight, to he loose. m.-amOCi 
r. To dress oneself, to put on (a} 
garment(s). To put on as a pair of 
gloves, trowsers, socks, coat, etc. 
To put one's head or body in 
through as between the palings of 
a fence. To pass in or through as 
fish in a bed of seaweed, or in 
under and between stones, etc. 

m.-amOi:-i!ata r. tr. To put on and 
take into use, or wear, any article 
of dress. To put or thrust oneself 
by force between two persons 
fighting and thus part them. m.
-a.-idiitii r.pl. tr. To put on one 
after another as a number of per
sons clothes. m.-ur-e.- r.i.pl. To 
take to the water i.e. to swim and 
so escape as ducks, etc. m.-uri r. i. 
To swim (away), to get away by 
swimming. m.-sikOri r. i. To come 
forth as a child at birth, he 
born. To put forth . or out and 
part of oneself; m.-s.-tiiSa Put 
forth your hand. 

miiqala-na r. i. To exert oneself 
to bear bravely or do anything 
difficult or dangerous with spirit. 
m.-sinana To do anything with 
what spirit one can in spite of 
weakness. To act with apparent 
strength and spirit though both 
are rea:lly wanting. 

m.Uau-ina r.i. To act as though 
one were a stone and could not 
be hurt. To act foolishly and with 
fool hardiness. To rise to the sur
face as a number of sleeping 
seals. m.-iye-nata r.i. To give way 
to fear or indolence; averse to 
putting forth effort. To act with
out having bravery or spirit, to 
he· easily overcome by difficulty. 
tn.-OSi:i-n.- i. r. To be dark in 
patches, to remain ditto. m.-wiinii
-n.- r. i. To act as though one was 
very strong and brave. 

miiii-0-n.- To act as though one 
was a man as a m. woman does. 
m.-ongutiina To speak boldly just 
as though one was a man. m.-pOsi
-n.· r. i. To he industrious, to be 
diligent, to keep at diligently. m.· 
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-p.-mOni To continue to do any
thing or things diligently, to be 
continually busy. 

mUUl-iipO-n.· i. r. To get bad, to 
wear out and become worthless. 
m.-una To think or say that one 
is big or has any part big and 
powerful, to make oneself import
ant. 

muum-isata ( miiiitauwOle-n.-) 
To be short, round, all of a heap. 
m.-Oi:O-n.- To act as though one 
was lazy or stupid purposely. m.· 
-Osi!ata r.i. To be or appear as 
though far off, though not so. 

miiUt-ana r. To be or act as 
though one had a small appetite 
when one has a large one. m.-alJ,
wOle-n.· To be in compact balls or 
round masses, especially when not 
large. m..-ulata r.i. To draw one
self together, to draw oneself 
tlown, to stoop, bend down one's 
head. m.-ulmOni To crouch, to 
stoop, he stooping, to stand stoop
ing or with the head drawn down 
into the shoulders. m.~ulmiitii To 
crouch~ squat, to sit stooping or 
drawn up together or bent two 
double. 

miiiiwana r. i. To be careless or 
indifferent about, not desirous of 
getting as though already satis
fied. Not to wish, like, desire, to 
dislike or avoid going to do any~ 
thing. 

miiuS-au-ulana, m.-0-u.- To act 
with intrepidity, great determinaw 
tion, or energy. To put forth. or 
make great efforts to do anythtng 
either very difficult or risky. m.~ 
-kiilamOni To stand or be stand
ing with the back well arched and 
rump projecting out. rn.-kuna, m.-
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-kiim~iitii, m.-k.-Oni, m.-kun'ia r. 
To smell, he smelling. m.-wiya-na, 
m.-w.-mOni r. i. To project the 
rump by stooping the body. 

mii.ufkiina r. tr. To smelL to see' 
whether a thing stinks. , 

miiumbuliigu-n.- r. tr. To yield, 
comply, give way to, submit, gi
ve in. 

miiuStuSu-n.- r.i. To draw one
self together as one does to make 
oneself small waisted. To draw in 
one's stomach or chest in order to 
he small or appear so. 

miiuruna To be reserved, un
willing to he friends, to refrain 
from heing friendly. 

miii:i-lisi-n.- r. To dislike. to 
cease to care for or value, t~, he 
or get tin~d or weary of. Not to 
care about. m.-nisi-n.- r. i. a. Hav
ing thin places, not thick and 
good (of blankets, etc.) To he 
thus. 

miiCi(n) (better miCi(n)) s. 
Floor, ~round, the earth, (sittin{;!; 
or resting) place. hau Oki_ir" miCin 
The site or place of my houst". 

miiCi·pai Down( ward), down'on 
tht> floor or on the earth. m.-iia· 
lan (mi·) Every place~ places~ si
tuation~ sites. 

mfiC·iitnana. m.-ijm 0-n.- To 
stoop~ bend oneself down as when 
entering a low place. m.·Omanainn 
To walk with a stoop~ to stoop 
and walk. m.·iimma-miitii, .mOui. 
miiCOmiiuia. 

miiSa·ii·n.· i. r. To get or lw 
warm or less cold as a wind which 
hegins cold but gets warmer after
wards. m.·latwwn·a r. i. To straigh-

t~n oneself, to hold oneself up· 
nght. m..l.·ania, m.-l .. imiitii, m.
-1 .. -imiini, m.-1.-indekwia To straigh
ten out oneself when lying, do-. 
when sitting, do when standing 
do. when lying. - ' 

rniiSa Old aman. miiSu-n.- To 
get into the miiSa state. miiSatas
·ana To restrain or refrain from 
showing grief. m.-i-n.- r. tr. To 
cease to mourn, regret, to hecome 
reconciled to one's trials. 

miiSala[)U·na r. To be angry, to 
act as though angry, to feign to 
he angry. m.-miitii To sit or he 
sitting as though angry. 

miiSaliipii r. i. To suck in, get 
full and swelled out as rice or 
heans with water. To fill oneself 
out as with wind. m.-nana i. To 
get or· he filled out, to swell out 
as rice when boiled. 

miiSaniina, miiSOnnii miitii To 
he very silent and quiet manner
ed, to restrain oneself from speak
ing or fun. 

mii.~ata-mbq.a-nllta r. tr. To he 
dissatisfied with so as no longer 
to desire. m.-pu-n.~ r. tr.i. To be 
facing, directly opposite to. m.
·piimiitii r. tr. To sit or be sitting 
facing or. directly opposite. 

mi'iSatOra-na, m.-miitii, -mOni To 
delay to do what one is told to 

' pay no heed to orders. miiS.-naina 
r. To dday oneself, to dilly dally 
111 wallpng or going~ to be long 
~n co~ing. m.-nata r. To be long 
In doing anything, to delay, dilly
tlally. 

miiSOmOra-n.- i. To he (in) a 
heap. 

miiSOnabi·n.- r. tr. To forget 
One's purposes, to escape from 
one's mind what one intended to 
dO; To pass over, 'let go or pass 
unnoticed, to forgive~ pardon, 
pass ·over. To think no more of, to 
suffer to· pass, to take no note of 

' . ones promises. 

miiSiigaia-ta r. To raise or lift 
up ·oneself straight so as to be 
upright. m.-mi"itii, -mOni To raise 
~p oneself upright when sitting or 
~tanding. 

miiSii-migata r. To hasten one
self, to make haste, to harry. m.· 
-rumO-n.- r. To stop~ rest, lcav(' 
off doing or going. 

miiSii-lOpate-n.· r. i. To be with
out leaves as a hush bared hy 
goats. m.-winatOpi To put o·r take 
into a eanoe a great lot of fish or 
blubber. m.-nguniigana r. i. To he 
or remain silent, to avoid. speak
ing, to he as though one was 
dumb. 

mii.b-aiyiigil-n.- r. tr. To shift or 
get i.e. move oneself out of the 
way of so as to make room to 
pass. m.-Ogiitata r. i. To rouse or 
stir oneself up· from sleep. m.~On
ana v. a. To get or be puffy, filled 
out .with air or gas as in the early 
stages of decay. Hollow, puffy as 
overgrown fungus. m.-Ondaka s. 
A few i.e. a company of three or 
four. 

mU.bii·kO·n.- r. i. To dry, rise to 
and lie on the surface as kelp at 
slack tide. m.-kasa-na r. i. To grh;, 
smile, to draw the face up in 
wrinkles as when smiling. m.-k.· 
-mii.tii To sit and grin, to smile! 
grin, be smiling or grinning. m.
-katOpunat-a; sikii siiian sa kii-m.-
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-k.-qa Over there to the W. go 
and place yourself right opposite 
to. m.-pu-nata r. i. To get or be 
spent or used up. · 

miikipO-n.-. r. i. To act without 
spirit or energy, to act like a wo
man i.e. without the force of 
manly passions, good or had. 

mii.kaian-a( ta} r.i. To he quick, 
to do at once, look sharp, to ma· 
ke haste~ hurry one's movements. 
m.·aina, m.-atega, m.-diitii To has
ten oneself i.e. to hasten walking, 
rowing~ running. miikaia-wOStiigii 
Working. m.-(n) v. pref. To hurry 
or quicken oneself. 

;niikailii·n.· i. To act with stran
geness, not showing civility hut 
holding aloof from. 

miika a. Tall, long, high as a 
mountain, slender, tapering. m.· 
-miitii r. i. To become numerous as 
fish in early summer. miikami)ni 
i. To stand up or be high as a 
flag staff, to be tall, to extend or 
reach up high. miikanai-na i. kO
miidiia siiian m.-ta Whatever is 
that tall thing walking? tr. To 
have in one's hand- or to walk 
having in one's hand, meat, or 
blubber moocunaed. 

miikamarzCgaiamOni r. i. To 
kneel in an erect posture. To 
straighten oneself up when kneel

ing. 

miikamOtat-a i. To rise up high 
as the sea in a gale. To raise one
self up erect. To lift or raise one~ 
self or one's h·ead from as from 
the leg of another person. m.-hai
na To walk very upright or erect 
as a soldier does. 
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~~tiikaiJ-kOna i. Saia kii-m.-karata 
It 1s the spear which is (the long 
thing) in the water. 

miikO-Si:i-nata r. i. To be dark 
38 3 number of canoes out on the 
sea. m.-gata r. i. To turn itself to 
rise i.e. to turn; begin to rise as 
~he tide at low water. m.-llu-n.- r. 
1· To do anything listlessly, slow
ly and without energy. 

mii.kOllun-aina, m.-dii.tii To sla
cken one's pace when running 
walking. m.-atega To slacke~ 
one's efforts in paddling, to 
paddle slow. miikolliiwostiigii To 
sl~cken one's energy in doing any
thing, to work slowly. r. To work 
or rlo or be doing any work slowly 
or lazily. 

miikiimise-nata r.i. To remove 
oneself out of the way, to make 
room, clear out, get out of the 
way. 

miikiin-iu To be as a bundle of 
thread, pieces of meat on the 
floor. m.-a tr. To pass smallish 
pieces _of blubber on pieces 
tlush, hue, or rod, ready to 
take off for use. To cut slits in 
meat in order to tie or hang them 
up together. To make a buntlle of 
m.-ata _i. To be or get or gro~ 
long, high, or tall, to be high or 
tall enough. m.-ur:;kiitaka To get 
or grow taller and taller, longer 
a?d long~r, or higher and vet 
Ingber. m.-iigii To moocuna for 
oneself or what is one's own. m.
-i-nata r. To withdraw one's 
presence from another. To go 
away from. miikOnaSt-asi-n.- r. i. 
To cause; oneself to he seen plainly 
hy showing oneself conspicuously. 
To make oneself very prominent, 

-~ 

to sh.ow oneself plainly or fully 
to view. m.-iisimOni To stand 
forth conspicuously or where one 
can he fully seen. 

m_UkOu.kOna i. tr. To be aboard 
as pieces of meat or blubber bund
led together. 

miikOtft!si-n.- r. L To 
he old i.e. no longer 
maa .. 

grow or 
a young 

miikiimain~ana r. To reach or 
put forth one's ann(s), to stick 
out the arm or wing. m.·mOni, -iitii 
To he standing, sitting or to 
stand or sit with the arn:(s) held 
out. 

_mii~iitiigata To act or do any
thing lD a dejected, heartless or 
saddened manner. ' 

miikauiya-mOni To hold up 
one:s foot in the air, put forth 
one, s foot, to raise up in the air 
ones foot as when lying on one's 
hack. mii.-na To reach forth, 
stretch forth, to raise up one's 
foot or feet. 

miikausi-nata To cause oneself 
to act peaceably and kindly 
though feeling inclined otherwise. 
m.-na _To feign to he peaceable 
or amiable. To act in this spirit 
though otherwise minded. 

mii.kiili.fla{ina) i. To walk go~ 
proceed on any open and un
obstructed space where one can 
walk freely and orderly as on an 
open common. or level tract of 
hmd. 

miikuSpOnan-a s. i. A blister 
hlai~, to blister. To get or hav~ 
a _bhster. m.-diitii i.pl. To have 
bhsters all over, to blister in 
many places. 

mUkuna-na To run with oil as 
very rich blubber. To be very 
oily, covered with oil. m.-tOpi
-kOna To have; ha-miikua.giirata 
wiipisa I have some blubber string 
together. 

m.-t.- s. miiku-wiig-0.- To put 
aboard meat or blubber moo
Cunaed. m.-atUgii To moocoonata 
one's own or for oneself. m.-ata 
tr. To bring, take, fetch, carry, 
take away a moocuna of meat. m.
-dek-a To moocuna and put down 
as a bundle of me3t ready for 
carrying. m.-d.-wia To be as a 
bundle of threaded pieces ;,f meat 
on the floor. 

miikuukOna To moocuna a
board, to be do. aboard. 

miikuri s.i. A blister, to blister. 
m.-sinana To act or eat as though 
one had a small appetite, to re
strain oneself from eating gree
dily. 

miikus€at-a r. tr. To wash off 
from oneself, to finish washing 
(any part of) oneself. ha·m.-iigiia 
tella hai hiilii lombi-nata I will 
wash my face clean which is very 
dirty. 

miikusi-{miitii) r. To wash one
self, to be washing oneself. m.-iigii 
r. To wash oneself. m.-mOni To 
regularly or always or frequently 
wash oneself. mii.-giimata To wash 
oneself after one has been wash
ed, do. in turn with others. with 
mOni pre£. Do. occasionally or 
seldom. mii.·ella Do. once more. 
with yeka suff. Do. a little more. 
m.-diitii r. pl. To wash or he wash
ing together in company or one 
after another. m.-gUmuriCeUa To 
wash oneself only once more or 

once for alf. m.-iiki s. One who 
has washed himself. m.-kurii r. 
Fond of washing oneself, to wish 
to wash oneself. 

miidiiriiana To act as though 
one as an old man i.e. with self 
assertion. 

miidt~acina s. i. (To be) few .. 

miidauila-na, m.-mOni, -miitii To 
either raise or reach up one's 
arms or wings. 

miidiipu-nata r. To lessen one's 
energy or spirit, to fail to do with 
vigor. To do anything weakly, 
with indolence. To relax one's ef
forts. To discontinue efforts of 
any kind. To act- without strengtJl 
or spirit. To yield, give way to, 
to suffer oneself to he overcome. 
m.-ndeka r.i. To get soft and un
able to stand up as the leaves of 
many plants under a hot sun. m.
-wOStiigii To work or do anything 
without energy. 

miigai-UCeniiwO-nata i. To be in 
great numbers going about hither 
and thither as crowd in a tumult. 
m.-takO-n.- i. To he hard as any 
soft thing on which something has 
come which makes it hard. 

miigat-{i)a i. To spill, to get 
spilled, to be spilled, to be spill
ing. mii{giit}atia r. To hide one
self, to be hidden. 

miigoliipana r. To put forth the 
daws as cats, lions, etc. when 
angry. 

miigiilen-eata r. tr. To get as a
hove as birds do by dipping their 
heads down under. To get, take, 
catch, hy dipping the hand under 
the -water and so getting. m.~i To 

- - - -- -
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dip or duck either one's head 
han~, or hody under the wat~r: 
to •hve. 

principle or any virtue, to be 
thus. (more v than a ) C . d . . · · oncexte , 

miigiip-Ona (better than muu.
giip;O .. w.s.), rn.-ii-nata To shut, 
ones. eye. m.-un v. pref. To do 
anything with the eyes shut. 

vain, stuptdly pompous, unnatu
ral, sei_Jseless. To he in any of the 
foregmng, to have any or all of 
t~e ~oregoing qualities. To act 
s owing th~se qualities. m.-anii 
: ou are a har or utterly false or miigiit-ata r. i. To shelter one

self as fdrom hail or wind, etc. as 
cows un er a shed. To hide, secre
te onese~f, to stick close to or un
der' to he down fiat etc ,·n o d . . ' · r er 
~o avmd being seen. m.-atia To lie 

own. flat upon or under anything 
to escape observation m 1 ·· · 

1 
T · .-a agon-a 

I. r. o peep, peer, to look at or 
watch_ when hidden from view. 
m.-a.-w To spy peep to be • 

1 
' , peep-

Ing, ~o ie hidden and watch. m.
~alagumii~ii To peep, to sit watch
Ill~ !~?m a hiding place. m.-ur=
n~utu 1. To he in under- and thus 
luddeh: to thus hide ·oneself. 

mrlgul-rua r. To draw oneself 
away from as from the embrace 
or grasp of another. To pull or 
draw oneself away from· " 
h 

as ones 
and from the hand of anoth T 1 cr. 
o craw out as one. might • 1 ' ones 

ep; or arm whieh had sunk it 
soft mwl. 

1 

miigurzm-iini To hide and seert·
t~ onese_lf_ hel~ind anything. m.
-o.-, m.-utu r.I. To hide oneself. 
to statirl. to sit hidden - ~ .. ll . · . mugur-
-wo.o;e a I. pl. To hide ourselves or 
themselves. m.-tek-a To hide. <~Oll
~·eal o_nesf"lf hehind or in .or mul~r 
anytlnnf!. m.-t.-u,ia To lw h'dd 
I r I I I en. 
o If" or H~ ying hirlden. con-

et>alerl. · 

miihaim-ana a.i. (Utterly) false. 
prep_osterous, unreasonable sill 
stnpul, mean, utterly w'ithot~~ 

--

a_se. you are very proud or con
ceited. m.-unata To be as though 
very good when very bad, to ap
~ear good and nice when not so 
ul / ·· · a _top_an m.-u.- siiian amaim 
That frmt only looks good hut is 
not really so at all. , 

_miiha-mule-nata r. To do any~ 
t?tng or go or come slowly as a 
~ned man would. m.-nne-n.- r. To 

e short and round as· an agglo
merated lot of short things. . 

miihiitOSu-n.- i. r. To .be hone to 
become hony or full of b ' 
all hone. ones or 

miihq.aCielana r. i. To nerve one·
st'lf to do anything with vigor and 
bravery. To put forth one's best 
~owers, to do or .act with energy 
and f!reat determmation. 

milhiilu-n.- To get or be big or 
swelled out, to swell itself out. 

miilaSa i. To melt and become 
liquid as fat, sugar. lead, etc. 
when heated. 

, miilO~kiigu-~t.- To completely 
(over from sight as a de'nse mass 
of t~ces the land under them. m.
·mwmna To be very deep through 
as a _great pile of hoards. m.-mbi
-n.- t. ~0 he hlack, or blackened 
as h.lotting. paper with much USP. 

m.-stn_a (A) few, just two or three. 
m.-s.~wmana A few men -· m.-peata 
r. tr. To cant over hy th · rowtng 

---· -----

one's weight over on that side .. To 
turn oneself round, to face about. 
.To weight down as women in a 
canoe depressing the one side in 
order to look down the better in
to the sea or elevating the side to 
winaward for a protection. To go 
or come round as round a head 
of land when coming into harbor. 
~.-paSu-n.- To turn over, make a 
summerset, to turn head over 
heels or as whales do. m.-puS
mOni To stand on. one's head or 
hands. m.wpiinana r. i. To get or be 
swelled out either with water or gas. 
m.·pOCe-n.- (ii-) To swell out with 
anger, fear, or excitement as an 
angry dog or cat. m..-pata r. i. To 
peel as the skin off the body after 
fevers and scaldings. m.-pOSu-n.· 
To raise up the flukes in order 
to dive as. whales and porpoises 
do. m.-pOSiimOni see ii~. 

miilarripiiSii r. To lick the lips, 
to put out the tongue and movr 
it as in cleaning the mouth. 

miiliip-ana r. i. To look about 
one, to lOok hither and. thither, 
to keep a sharp lookout. To sleep 
or he asleep or sleeping as fur 
·se·.its on the water with the heads 
under them. m.-(am)-anaina To 
walk keeping a sharp lookout. 
m.-a.- To go about looking well a
bout one as when aware of risk. 
m.-unkOna To he on the water 
as birds lookin~ this way and tluit 
way as when ahout to fight. 111.· 

-igu-n.- To he soiled or covered 
with sea mud. 

miilaemO-n.- r. i. To he or look 
beautiful as a richly dressed per
son. 

mii.lil-aSata r. tr. To weight over 
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on the other side by throwing 
one's weight there. m.-uStOlli To 
roll from side to side very freely 
as a crank boat in a sea. m.-Ci~n.~ 
To be in grooves, to he gathered 
up in rows as potatoes. m.-Saoo 
To be red in patches as berries 
in a poor season. m.-pata i.r. To 
drive or he driven or wafted as 
feathers in a strong wind. m.-piin
ana r. To swell oneself out with 
wind as children their mouths in 
play. 

miimakainikan-a To groan, to 
moan, to act as one who is very 
ill either being so or feigning. 
m.~i.a To lie groaning or moan
ing. 

miimalagOn-a r. To look aboiit 
one, to look sharp as when suspi
cious. aiakiisipai m.-Upai kOkiiCidi> 
kOndaian They went to see whe
ther they could find. 

miim-OCi, m.-aniitsikOri, m.-ina 
see miinm-0.-, m.-a.-, m.-i.- To car
ry as a load of fuel or a hundle of 
spears in, out, down. 

rniirnO-Skii.la To speak to a per
son of what one has done for or 
to him or her in order to shame. 
To speak to another of favors one 
has done him. m.-ra-n.- r. i. To he 
scattered one here and one there 
as sweeds in a gathered field. 

mii.mOla-mi-n.- To forget, to 
cause oneself to forget, to take no 
notice of. m.-se-n.- To get out of 
the way and far away, to make 
oneself scarce. 

miimiili-n.· r. i. To have roots as 
sweeds not properly scraped. 

miimurana r. tr. To refuse, re
sist, object to do what one is told. 

- ------
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miipa-ia-n.- r. tr. To have circu
lar marks or discolorations as af
ter sores are healed. To be in cir
cular patches or markings. rn.-lu-
50-n.- i. r. To (get) cool as a hot 
air in the evening after a thun
derstorm, etc. m.-le-n.- r.i. To be 
or look as though it was not dan
gerously precipitous as a cliff in 
the dark to a person climbing 
about it. 

miipatagu-n.- r.i. To be broad, 
to spread themselves as the leaves 
of growing plants. 

miipistiigata r. i. To he seat
tered, to be here and there, a 
few together. 

miipiikuSu-n.- To hasten one's 
movements, to lighteD one's 
weight when leaning on anything. 
m.-naina To quicken one's walk
ing, to walk quickly, to hasten on. 
m.-ndiitii To run with haste, to 
hasten one's running. miipOkuSii
miitii To sit down lightly not lean
ing much of one's weight. 

miipO-mO-n.- r. i. To be or get 
shallow, to he shallow or shoal 
off. m.-skulata r. tr. To escape 
from, to draw oneself away from. 
tn.-rri-n.- r. i. To he in line whe
ther up or down or horizontal as 
trees in a wood or lines of rail
way on the ground. m.-Sata r. To 
r~use oneself from sleep, not to 
y1eld to sleep. m.-waiagu-n.- r.i. 
To be whitened as a miller with 
flour. 

miipii-gu-n.- r. i. To he or have 
a little movement or ripple as the 
sea in a calm hy the movement of 
fish. m.-tata r. To curve oneself 
~nwanl_ as one might by drawing 
1n ones hack. m.-tuSeata To he 

almost in two, very small between 
the ends. 

miipii-tuSeuta r.i. To have no 
, width, be almost in two as any

thing almost chopped through. 

miipu-Siiki-n.- r.i. To he fire, to 
be made, lighted, or burning as a 
fire. 

miipulla-( ta) r. i. To yield, give 
way. To d1e down as a breeze. To 
lessen in force as a rough sea a 
breeze, to cease to resist or repel, 
to have no strength of character. 
m.-teka To cease, lessen its force. 

miiseap-Ona, m.-u-n.- r. tr. To 
he unkind, unneighborly, to treat 
friends or kindred with meanness 

' to he mean, to not take due no-
tice of one's friends. To treat any
body with studied indifference to 

' he reserved in manner. m.-0.-ina 
To walk abstaining from conv~r· 
sation or friendliness. m.-iimiitii. 
To sit or he sitting abstaining 
from conversation or any act of 
friendliness. m.-Oniikurii Reser
ved, distant, not "Wishing to re
cognize one's friends. 

miis-ie-n.- r. i. To he very white 
with foam as a rough sea. m.
·iupu-n.- r. To rise up as a line of 
fish to the surface. 

miisiiiwOte-n.- To feel indolent, 
to he tired, weary, disinclined to 
('ffort. 

miisi-pijnll(ina) To rise to the 
surf ace as a fi~h and go along 
making a ripple. 

tnii,.,iji-ili-nara r.i. To have hard
t'ned blood as a goat which has 
het~n hitten by dogs. 

musa-gu~n.- r~i. To have or he 
in pain as one's body during ill
ness. m.-Ci-n.- To be all of a tu
mult as a piece of water either 
through the action of strong tide 
races or from the movements of 
hosts of fishes. m.-li-n.- To be 
fine, to be in small straight lines 
as the ropes of a ship's rigging. 
m.-pO-n.- r. i. To he red, covered 
with red as diddy bushes with 
berries. 

mUsauiye-n.- To leap about, to 
be all alive as the water with fish 
leaping and. springing about as 
when in shoals. 

miitia To sit down, be sitting 
down, to occupy regularly, to 
keep the same seat, to always sit 
down. 

miita-la; sa sa-m.-la miinaimanii· 
-ai You are always very pre
posterous or continually. sa m.
-1' aiqasanii ai What a great liar or 
lying fellow you are! ha-m.-la 
kiitttkqa (hala k.-) I think I will 
or had better go now. 

miital-a v. pref. Tis well, it is 
well. To choose, to do of one's 
own will or mind. To think fit to 
do anything. An abrupt coast, 
having a short beach just as a 
steep shore, having a steep shore, 
having no beach. yiiga haim m.
-iisi Y ahga is a country having 
very steep shores. m.-amOSu-n.
To treat a person with neglect~ 
ind.ifference, or reserve. rrkamiitii 
To choose to sit down, to sit down 
of one's own desire. m.-a-tiig-ii; 
ha-m.-a-t.-ude kOnjima sirz It is 
well I gave the thing to him. m.
·apOna, m.-apu-n.- To forget pur
posely, to treat with neglect, to 
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cause oneself to forget. m.-uu;~. 
m.-'haina; tiikOla ki-m.-aruhainii. 

miitambqana r. tr. To have few, 
not to abound in as a coast in 
fish. m.-ta To cease to be plenti
ful as shoals of fish at the end of 
the season. 

miitasi-n.· To cease to grieve 
for or he annoyed at. 

miitek-i!anagO-n.- r. To make 
oneself strange as Joseph to his 
brethren. To act or speak without 
friendliness~ to show reserve. m.
-iguna(ta) r. To act as though 
tame and unsuspicious when real
ly wild and suspicious. 

miitellii-sinana r. To make be
lieve in any ways one has marty 
relatives to take up one's cause. 

miitOle-n.- Having fat~ to be fat, 
to have" much fat as meat. 

miitisa Wanting in length or 
breadth so as not to equal but bt~ 
shorter than another thing and 
thus not' extend out as far as or 
as high as, too short, shorter than~ 
unequal, uneven. Wanting, defi
cient~ lacking, wanting a part, to 
he thus, incomplete. we m.- mOni 
(The moon) is still partly hidden 
i.e. not fully showing as when 
less than full. 

miitO-gakiilii r. tr. To make be
lieve one loves and is friendly 
when one is not. m.-ndiigu-n.- To 
have dust (on it) or be dusty as 
shelves. m.·rri-s.- To feign or ma
ke believe one cares not for cold 
as one who on trial proves the 
reverse. m.-lla, m.-lliainaTo crawl~ 
be crawling as a child before it 
walks. m.-[ipOna r.i.tr. To do 
vigorously. To fight or wrestle 
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with all one's strength. m.-1.-iama
lro (miiaso-s.-i.·) To fight with de
termined energy. 

miitiiSuna To get slow(er)~ to 
~o, come, or do slowly as one who 
1s weak or tired. m.-ta r. i. To 
stop, cease to do or go. rn.-ina r. i. 
To cease to walk fast, to walk, 
come, or go slowly or with heavy 
I read. 

miitii-gii To live in a place of 
one's own, to have a house of 
one's own. m.-tii s. i. A swelling. 
a. Swollen, inflamed. To swell as 
~ny part of the hody when in
JUred; place swollen. m.-tiiunusiii 
tr · To sit and hy one's preSence 
shame evil doers. 

miltauw-anu r. i. To be still 
cease making a noise, to cease: 
leave off, desist. To do no fur
lher or longer. m.-ij-nata tr. r. To 
hold by pressing up the shoulder 
to tlw hcarl as a child the hand 
of one tickling him To cease 
le~ve off, desist~ stop. in doing o; 
gom~, to leavt> off raining or 
hlowmg. m.-iinur"teka To cease as 
~lriving snow or a strong wind. 

milt it i. To he (alive), to he i. c. 
not all gone or uscfl up. To he in 
a plact·. to sit, he sitting, to sit 
down, to _squat, crouch, to live in 
a place. 1. tr. r. To have a thorn 
or splintt~r in one's flesh. miltiim
·(--;tl/a i. To return, come, or go 
hack. To get lwhind, drop astern 
as a per~~n not_ caring to keep up. 
m.-nla (so-n.-) 1. To return, come, 
or go back. 

miitii-nana r. To show one's 
teeth, to uncover one's teeth ful
ly. m .· plta-na, m.-p.-miini; kO-m.
-p.-n-auihOn (kiitakamilt-a.-) See 

there, it ~ifts up its flipper! m.
·tauwa r ·I. Such mussels as are 
firmly attached to the rocks and 
need to he loosened with sticks .. 
rT_t.-~.-na To sit still, to keep still 
sitting. To live regularly in one 
place. 

m.-wana r. i. To make much of 
one's pains, give way and act 
when a little hurt or a little ill as 
though very much worse than.. 
one is. 

m.-pu-nata see better mii.d-. 

m.-tii.miitii s. A seal. The place 
of sitting or where one has sat. 

1niiw-Oriigii, m.-ana To 
ashore, to do. past i.e. to 
or go past carrying. 

muna 
come 

muS (see Gram.: fr. mOra Ts 
hear) has a singular use. In relat
ing anything one has heard one 
must use this word in one or 
other of its forms according to 
the tense: kO-katakga-m.- He says 
he will come or go, or 1 hear 
h~ W:i!l do., or simply He will go. 
':(nsawn_an k_O-kiitakii-m.- The ship 
•s commg 1. e. I hear it is, or 
Somebody says so. sa kiitakqa-m.
y ou are to go, or You may go, or 
I hear you are to or will go, or 
Hc .. ~ays you are to go. kiitukiiiii
·mos-undP He did not go i.e. I 
hear or He says he did not. 
li:Onnii-m.-un Whoever was it I 
wonder had done this thing? k.
-m.-undii Whoever was it I heard 
who had done this thing? 

muSata i. To hearken, to hf'ar 
and obey or take heed, to be
lieve, receive, or understand what 
one hears. tr. To suck up. To 
suck off as one might oil off one ·s 

hands or out of a piece of blub
ber. m.-ma tr. To (seek and) suck 
off as a hungry child oil here and 
there. muSatiigii To learn, appro
priate to oneself what one hears. 

muSuri-Cella To believe but af~ 
terwards cease to. To listen again. 
m.-Ciigii To suck out as a parent 
oil from a piece of bluhher for his 
child. m.-giimata To suck off, at, 
or out, just for a short time. 
m~~kOna To obey a~ a cook's mate 
the cook aboard ship. 

m.uSiim-ana i. To feign, pretend. 
m.-un0r(I To cry in pretense. 

muSSa aff. see SiitOra and kiika. 
(Long) time (this word is never 
by itself). 

muSk-Dna To hear or bt> hear
ing or listening when afloat. m.
-aui The collar bones, those which 
connect the chest to the neck. 
m.-ula, m.-uliigii. and compds., see 
hetter mii-. mu.-iita r. i. To re
frain or restrain from passing 
wind, water, or ordure. m.-ii.-ta 
To stop, cease to urinate when 
urinating, to hold back, refrain 
from, restrain. 

uiuSgaia To lean hack, turn 
over on one's hack, to lie with 
face upward. m.-miitii To sit lean
ing against as an old man in an 
arm chair. To throw oneself well 
backward on a seat with the face 
upward. muS.~mOni To stand lean
ing one's hack against as against 
a pillar. To be on one's hack with 
face upward, to he lying on one's 
hack. m.-tek-a To lie, he lying~ to 
throw oneself down on one"s back 
face upward. m.-t.-wia (muSgaiia) 
To he lying on one's hack, to he 
lying leaning well hack. m.-tux-
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m.ii.tii; haia sa m.-t.-a Sit down and 
recline your head against me. 
muiigaiqasella To · fall backward 
and fall as palings knocked off 
from the fence. 

muigiimata i. To hear and he 
mistaken, to hear faintly, partly, 
indistinctly. To hear en passant. 
To mishear. a.i. Shorter than, lon
ger than, uneven, unequal _in any 
way, to be thus. with mOni pref. 
To hear seldom or now and then, 
not often. 

rnu.~nt-Oni v. To stand and 
listen, to be listening. To hear 
regularly, always, often. m.-0.
{mOni) To hear always, regularly, 
constantly. m.-ii.tii To sit and 
listen~ to hear, attend, to be' 
listening- or hearing. m.-OCi i. To 
hear from a distance as one might 
the voices of persons not in sight. 

muiip-iina To fall (down) back
ward, to fall down. m.-iin~a To be 
lying prostrate, having fallen 
backward .. To fall or frequently 
fall as . a child hefore he can 
crawL rn.-ondek(wi}a To fall 
backward and lie on the back. 
m.-iimiitii To fall backward as a 
child when sitting. 

11w.~-wiina To hear whilst pass
ing. m.-yella To hear once more, 
to listen and not take offense. To 
hear and do not, to pay no heed, 
to disobey, to not do as one is 
told. with yeka suff. To hear a 
short time longer. 

mufkiiwa A plant with woolly 
leaves and offensive smelling flo
wers of a yellow color. 

mux-giimata (m.-wiina) To go 
from one place to another and on 



t~e way gather fungus and ber
ries. To muca instead of someone 
e_lse or by turn or at the wrong 
time. 

muxm-Oni To he mucaing, to 
st~nd and muca, to keep on mu
caing. m.-Oniiigii, m.-iitiigii To mu
ca for oneself. m.-iitii To sit or 
te sitting and muca amaim, to 

eep on mucaing. 

. muxyella To muca once more. 
~·th yeka suff. To do. for a short 
time longer. 

mula-khaina To moolaca as one 
walks. m.-Sa i. To melt, to dis
solve, thaw, drain, run away as 
wate_r from a leak. m.-Sia To he 
meltmg,. tha~ing, running away 
as escaping hquid. m.-ka To con
tend, strive, quarrel with to lay 
h~lld of a J)erson and try ;o floor 
h~m or otlu·rwist> roughly hantlle 
hnn. t~. To haJHIIt• a person rwlt>
~y or m . anl!,"t'r, to eontt>nd witll 
m. wrestlu~.~ or in anger, to pJay 
~·th. m-.kalrunl Fond of contend
Ill!! or ~rt·atilll.!. rudt>ly ami roul!h
ly. 111.-:H•-natu_(iJ-) To I!O away to a 
pla(~e apart fnu 11 • m.-luna r.i. To 
slut~t· or vibrate and put forth 
'.'nt> s tou~nt· as a panting dog. To 
t_~arc up Ill 1-!."reat flames. to hurn 
fu·rct>ly and with high fl~mes. 111.

·lll-11.- To take out or up as one 
dnf~s scatterefl p;rains of su~ar. 

u_udu.~nu·;,,i To drain as oil from 
a pu·ce of susp('Jult·d hlnhher. 

mulllx-mijni To moolaca oftt>u 
or_ rep;ularly with any person. m.
·{{amata Do. for a short time or in 
a small •_nl'asnrc. m.·.vella Do. for 
a short time or onee more. 

mullan-a i. tr. To takt> offense. 

to resent, to feel hurt and anO"ry 
to he wounded in one's feeli:g; 
h~ huffed, offended. m.·a. m.·iiku: 
ru Touchy, proud, hot, easily 
made angry, vindictive. 

rnumbOna-ina To walk with 
on.e's ~outh closed or with any
thmg m one's lips. m.- To hold 
one's mouth shut, to shut one's 
mouth. 

mutnb- .. · - -.. - u-rn_onl, m.-rnutu, Jnum-
bonw. To Sit or he sitting with 
anything between one's lips to 
stand wi~h one's mouth clo'sely 
s~ut, to Sit or he sitting ditto. To 
he or he lying ditto. mumbu-nata 
t~. To holrl, have between the 
hJ?s, to take, pick up between or 
wtth one's lips. To bring fetch 
carry in this way anythi~g. m..~ 
·ndek? (mumwosella pl.) To put 
anythmg out of one's mouth as 
a. l~utton. m.·nik'imii (nmmbiitai
.ngu) To put anything or thiniTs 
out of ,on~ "s. mouth into anythin~. 
m.-nu_rmont To stand or he 
standm~ with one's mouth shut. 

m~n s. A short piece of thong, 
:lr hule. such as_ is used in fixing 
;pears; such as In used for hind
mg deeta on to shaft and wrist
lt>ts and anklets of same. m.-ata 
To carry away fetch take b · ' , ~ rtng 
as one- does a hundle of spear 
shafts. a load of fuel, or sticks on 
the shonlfler. m.-Opi To put into 
a ~·anop a load of fuel or other 
tlunp;s carrit>d on the shoulder 
at once from the shoulder. 

. n_uuulgulii v. To shift one"s pla~ 
(e. m a house by removing one's 
tlungs. 

mun-ii kaia To muna up. 
-mina Do. down. munm-OCi 

m.
see 

mUm-0.~ To come h.ome.., bring ho
me a load of fuel. 

1nun-giimata To muna in turn, 
do. the wrong lot. Do. in place 
of another person or a lot of 
things in place of others. with 
mOni ·pre£. Do. occasionally, not 
often. m.-deka tr. To put down 
off one's shoulder a bundle of 
fuel, sticks, or shafts. m.-degata: 
./tOnji iirin sOkiJkin kOmOni m.-d.
aian He even when sick used re
gularly to bring fuel. m.-lari To 
put a whole load of fuel from 
one's shoulder at once on the fire. 
munna a. Emaciated, thin~ wasted. 
A wasted, emaciated penguin. m .
·ka Shy, bashfuL reserved, to lw 
.thus. 

munniigata To act with shy
ness, to turn or avert one's face 
or person out of sight from shy
ness. m.-xmiitii To sit with face 
averted as from bashfulness. 

mun-yella To mnna again or 
once more. with yeka suff. Do. a 
little longer. m.-yiigii (Siinara mO
na) Do. for another person. 

muugiib-Ona, m.-u-n.- see better 
mug-. 

rnura s. Any dead seal, porpoi
se or other large sea animal dead. 
An old man who is infirm or in
valid (fam.) m.-na v. To he V<'ry 
i.ll, to be much wasted. with sOx 
suff. To be in great pain. m.-nla 
(siigonia) To be (in a) sufferin~ 
(state), to he in e;reat pain. 

muriigii To mooroo what is 
one's own. Do. for oneself or sel
fishly. 

rnurii tr. To suck (out) as oil 
from hluhber or the juice from an 
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orange. To climb either a tree or 
a. cliff. To clamber. To absorb. 
suck u.p as sugar moisture or a 
sponge water. i. To go along ei
ther on -or near the surfaee of the 
water and thus ~use· a rippk as 
fish do {of fish only). 

murZCeU-a To sit down once 
more or a while longer. with yeka 
suff. To sit down for a little while 
longer. m.-ii-giimata To sit down 
when going anywhere for a little 
time. 

mur=-mOni or with m.- pref.; lw.
·( m.· )·mur'moniiia hauon I will sit 
down regularly and occupy as my 
place. To occupy, always keep a 
place as one does in the wigwam. 

murZ·giimata To sit in th.
wrong place, to sit not fairly so 
that one falls. To sit ,lown hy 
turn, to sit down instead of or 
in the place of another. with mii
ni pref. To sit down occasionally 
i.e. seldom. with veka aff. To sit 
tlown for a short -lime~ just for a 
minute or two. 

mur=-pi To sit at a fire to warm 
oneself. 

mw-iiigU, mii-i.- To lace up mo
cassins for oneself. 

mwiii; ha-mwiiiia kili I will lace 
up my boot. To lace up together 
mocassi.ns. 

n 

nan By and bye, at any futurt" 
time~ not now, some future time. 
n.-kaus Sometime hence longer 
than that, not so soon as that. n.
tOpan kOkiitakganamuS He says he 
will not go now hut at some 
future time. n.-q.al-a At all timf"S 

24 
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in the future, future time far off 
8 _ lo~g time not yet coffie. n.-q..: 
-upat Not for present use but for 
fut~re use of time long continued. 
n.-u.- For some future time. n.- . 
:unda When? (of fut. time) Will 
It he hy and bye? kunji n.· At 
wha! or which time will it be? 
n.-dara At or for all time to come 
al_! fu~ure time. n.-mOSundeak~ 
komqntgatf}an He said you would 
co~e at some future time. n.-ya 
It IS not now hut by and bye. 

~eep coh>r and without a hole. p.
·sana (httle used in its simple 
form) see mana-p.-S.-

pinus The yard. 

pi-sa a. Fine, small as the roots 
of non-bulbous plants, having fi. 
hrous roots, not bulbous, fibrous 
(of roo~s). Not well developed hut 
hranchtng off into small divisions 
and having many small root bran
ches as ill grown carrots, swedes 
~nd other similar roots. p.-( pisiiij 
~- To les.sen, go down, subside as 
InflamatiOn of any kind. To get 
dmall, go down as a blown blad. 

n~-~- _nifS suff. to vv. of no ap
?rec~attve and determined mean
mg. awe miitii n.-(na) i.e. sa we 
~n.-ll you can stay' I will not oh
JC~t. n.-iilap ii.-m.-naSa Never 
mmrl, let him stay if he likes. 

p 
(m~tii)-pPata To get 3 good 

warrmng at a fire so as to he no 
longer cold, to he warmed, to 
g_et warm and confortahle at a 
fire. p.-na tr. To bind a skin mant
~e close about one and thus fit 
It to hold as in a bag any things 
put hetween it and the hody. To 
thus make pockets of one"s mant
le .. To carry, put in, have hold 
~umg any things by hringin~ then: 
m. the closely bound skin. p.·n.
·ama To go about or to walk ei
ther thus binding one"s mantle 
around one for any of above pur
poses or to use it in any of these 
"".:.a~s when so bound round. p.·n· 
·agu tr.r. To br_i~g~ put in, carry 
fetch for oneself in above ways: 

piluS a. Of a hay or deep hay 
c~l~r (only of animals' coats). p.· 
-akl One that is of a bay eolor. 

p'ina A deep conical limpet of a 

er from which the air escapes. 
To weep and thus subside as a 
healing hoil or tumor . T · p.·ta 1 • 
. o get quite small or no longer 

filled or swelled out as any boil 
or bladder or as the stomach of 
one who was bloated· but · 
quite well. •s not 

paia a. Having any circular 
marks of any color. Any such 
mark. Livid as the body when 
very cold or when bruised, mott
led as the legs of women through 
much sitting at the fi . It . . re. p.·ta 

" pta. p.·sa s. The kelp plant 
kelp (beds). p.·ka s. Shore beach' 
Such fish both shelled ;nd un: 
~helle~ whose home is the shore 
tncludmg such us spawn under 
stones on the beach and shoal wa
ter. (Includes all shellfish as 
crabs, mussels, limpets Spirals 
and sea eggs.) All other 'creature; 
~s are found on the beaches and 
m shoal waters. Food of such 
sorts as is found on shores where 
the fishes as above their spawn 
also sucker fish, starfish and so 
fort: p .. fus Bright reldish or 
haylsh yellow· p.-mOni A circular 

patch or mark of any kind. To 
have such a mark (or spot). 

paian-ia (paia-m • .) To have (a) 
pia mark(s). p.·annaka, p.·awai 
To every person, with everybody, 
for everybody, fully, completely, 
.edifying all with all, in every di· 
rection. p.·a-.- hamulakude l mea
sure strength or contend with 
everyone i.e. I feared no one 
as being more than a match for 
me. p.-a.- kOwOStiigara kOnjin He 
has fully done everything i.e. 
left nothing undone anywhere. 
p.-a.- or p.-annaka hatiigude I 
gave to every per~on not missing 
one. p.-diitii Having circular mark
ings of any kind of color scattered 
about. To he thus marked or to 
have such as a country dotted 
over with little copses, etc. 

paiyO-l s. Cap-like 'fungus, a 
certain plant with roundish lea
ves and red seeds in a globular 
mass.. p.-an, p.-l (aiyOan, ui·p.-an) 
Quill feathers, quills. p.·r ( weor) 
s. A bird of the size of a large 
thrush of a uniform deep slate 
color. 

paiya (pi, ww) i. To lie down 
by a fire warming oneself. 

pa s. (This term used in the 
E.ern part of Beagle Channel 
is not used alone.) Woman. (Evi· 
dently a contraction from kipa.) 
haua mii~pa-n i.e. h.- miikipa·n. 
diira·pa i.e. d.·k.· 

palal·a a. s. This strange word 
to. the natives seemed best to re
present the jargon of the English 
language when they first heard it 
and thus it was used as descripti· 
ve of that language and the peop· 
le who spoke it (see ii·p.·ana). 
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English, foreign. p.·iiwa An Eng· 
Iishman. p.·a sir1 Beads, etc. Any 
ornaments from foreign countries 
for the person. Any things for 
use, specially tools, implements~ 
etc., from foreign countries. p.· 
-'isin English or civilised country. 
p.·gala Englishmen, any civilised 
foreigners. p.-iiwa An Englishman. 

palan·a i. pl. To be, be stand· 
ing, to stand, wait, stop, io be as 
things on a wall or mantlepiece. 
To be, still being as trees in a 
wood, palings on a fence, or 
chairs in a room. p.·ia i. pl. (not 
used but:) ii·pAa. p.·aina i. pl. 
To be walking about as many per
sons on a common or cattle in a,.. 
field. 

palapos·a i. To shake, flip, flap 
as a bird its wings, a fish its 
fins or tail, or as clothes in the 
wind. p.-ia To be shaking or 
flipping. p.·kona To shake or be 
shaking, flipping or flapping on 
the water as a leaf of kelp, a 
fish, or bird. 

palapuSm-Oni. p.-iitii To flutter, 
be fluttering. 

palenata tsteki To be rejoiced 
and strengthened to see a friend 
as when one needs a helper. To 
meet and rejoice with as a bro
ther with a sister after a long 
absence. 

paliiCi see better pu·. 

paluS-a a. Cool, tepid, warm, 
not hot, mild, descriptive of wea
ther. p.-u-nata To cool or to lessen 
in heat either as water, air, or 
any heated substance. 

panqal·ii·gOn-a To do one's best 
at managing though neither cle· 

24* 
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ver nor weH provided, to try and 
do things or make anything though 
unskilled. iilap iila p.-a-g.-11ana 
Oh, never mind let that do 
though it is not well made. p.· 
-agOn-ii.wa A man who makes or 
does things yet in a bungling 
manner. p.-a.-iigii. To do anything 
for ,oneself, even though one can
not do it well. 

panui s. Flat, thin, wide, open, 
level. P-~-I'Ulta To he, or get~ or 
wear flat or flattened, to get thin 
i.e. not thick through. p.-unur'
tega.ta; /ro-p.-u.- yiirum 1-t is now 
quite thin enough. 

paiWDgii s. A light shelled and 
small limpet with hole in shell 
(spec.) 

pas It is snapped. Ah, there 
it goes, snap! 

pasalag-Ona~ p.-u-n.- To smart, 
tingle, to be smarting or tingling. 
p.-iimOni, -iimiitii, p.-Onia To have 
or be in any tingling pain. 

pasalax a. prep. Causing smart, 
smarting, tingling, having a smart, 
being in a tingle. 

pasaniipa, haua p.- (My) mo
ther. 

pas(JaugOla see pa-. 
patag-Onia, p.-iimiini, -iimiitii i. 

s. To be said of any broad thing 
or surface; hau Okan kO-p.-0.-ta 
gOmi In my house there is lying 
a boarcl. p.-iimoci To fall in and 
spread abroad as a house weakly 
tied together. p.-uukOna To be 
on the water (of anything at all 
broad and flat). p.-u-nata, p.-ona 
To spread, to be flr get broad, 
wicle, spread abroad, widened, 

etc. p.-unur'-kiitaka To get wider 
and wider, ·broader and broader, 
or more spread. p.-undek-a To 
he spread abroad as the buildiugs 
of a city. To he broad or wide. 
To fall down as a heap of peat, 
a building. To he or get flat. To 
fall abroad as a worn out canoe 
on the beach. p.-u.-wia To he 
lying as an old canoe all spread 
abroad on the shore. p.-unaina To 
fly or walk with widely outspread 
wings. p.-uniigulU To widen out as 
the width of a river here and 
there by the receeding of its 
shores. 

pata-x Its all <Jver. All, there's 
the last! That's the last! that's 
all. He's gone (of a dying man). 

patu-x; iisi-p.-x (or p.-k-ii.-) A 
flat level country. p.-x a. s. Broad, 
wide, extended, spread out (of an 
old canoe). p.-k-auwOra Limpets 
(var.) 

pt 1. To have a fire to sit by, 
to sit by a fire to make oneseH 
warm, to use fuel for making a 
fire. piella To sit by a fire once 
more or for a short time. with 
yeka suff. Do. a little time lon
~~ter. 

pik-in Two, both (never found 
save in composition; see Gram
mar). p.-iiSina s. The young ones 
of ducks and geese. p.-urii To 
want to sit at a fire. Fond of 
keeping at the fire. 

pigiirnata To sit or he at a fire 
to warm oneself in turn or in the 
place of someone else. To sit or 
be just a little time or en passant 
at a fire or in the wrong place. 

pilirZ Sand pipers. 

piU-a Both hair, fur and other 
oeals. The tails, especially the 
many division of it of seals. The 
finger like .divisions of the fort" 
and hind flippers of seals, wal
'ruses, etc. p.-uS Sons and daugh
ters of a murdered man. The pa
le legged, dark houed oyster pe
eker. p.-uskipan A daughter of a 
murdered man. 

pim-Oni, p.-iitii To st.an_d or be 
!Jlanding,. to sit or be sttttng at a 
fire. p.-iitiigii To have and keep 
or to sit by and enjoy a fire of 
one's own. 

pistek-a s. (A) crumb(s), bits, 
(scattered) pieces, chips. a. pre~. 
Crumbling, easily crumbled, fn
able, dispersed; one, here and 
there. i. To scatter, be scattered 
or spilled as rice or any powder· 
like things. Few and far between~ 
~Ot many, not close together, hav· 
ing many gaps. p.-iikurii Given 
or apt to spill and get scattert'd 
as rice. p.-wi.a i. To he scattered 
or to have as crumbs on a tahle 
after a meal. 

pistiigata i. To be scattered, 
dispersed. To disperse and sepa
rate as a body of men when one 
goes here and another there. 

pistux·giimata To fall and he 
.scattered as rice out of the hand 
on being removed. p.~mOni To 
fall down as dust or pieces of 
turf from an old wigwam. p.-teka 
i. To fall down upon as spillecl 
rice upon a floor. p.~yella T~ 
spill or he spilled in small quan_h
Jy. Soft, friable, rotten, easily 
crumbled. 

pocr a. In a half dry state, 
lJaving little water in as streams 
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in times of draugh or as a vessel 
from waste by evaporation. 

pOCia s. The arms, the rump. 
The· larger end of arrows, needles, 
spear heads whether of bone or 
flint, etc. p.-tiimana The vent 
or arms. p.-maiama A dark variety 
of the m.~ or meama fungus. 

pocin-a i. To dry up or he dry 
as streams, pools, etc. in the 
height of summer. p.-ata i. To 
thoroughly dry up as above 
through leakage and evaporation. 
p~..:urz·giimata, p.-ur-Cella To part
ly dry up, to half dry up as ah?ve. 
p.-( u.-)diitii To dry up rapidly 
one after another as wells in a dry 
s.eason. 

pOSa s. a. The second stage of 
owachik just before it opens in 
holes and gets puffy. Owachik 
in this state. p.-na To he or get 
in the p.· state (see mana.-p.-na). 
p.-ta i. To learn, to remember, to 

· take in or understand what one 
hears or any hint, to know, to 
cOmprehend, to be no longer in 
.U.uht or half knowledge. To see, 
take a hint. 

posog-ata (iimis-a.-) i.pl. To get 
or go away as few or more per
sons from others. To split off 
just as three or more persons 
from a larger company and go 
away in any direction. OSam ya~ 
rum gala haian wa p.-atqa uru 
Come. young man, let us separate 
from the rest and go W.ward. 
p.-iigii tr. r. To take some from 
others (as potatoes from a heap) 
for one's own use. To take some 
from a lot for oneself. 

pOSOx-yiigii tr. To take some 
from a lot and put them down 



for another person's use. To give 
some from a lot. p.-teka tr. To 
give and put down as by taking 
from what one has and then shar
ing with another. 

pOSiig-ii tr. To give some from 
a lot, to give a part either more 
or fewer from what one has. hii
lii haia .'>a p.-iia Give me a large 
share of what you have, or split 
off i.e. divide and give me many 
of those you have. p.-wia i. pl. 
To he a few, to be a little lot, 
to hf' left as a few from many. 

pOkOn-a(ui) Any flat thin stones 
especially such as are set with 
their sharp edges up. Abounding 
in or having such stones. p.- iisi 
hauan This ~ountry is a larul of 
sharp stones. 

pOSkiilii, -a i. pl. To start~ take 
wing, fly off as a flock of birds 
on the water only. s. To hurst 
forth as water thro a dam or 
through a fracture in the Vf'ssel 
holding it. To hurst, break, and 
weep as a boil. To bUrst and 
waste as oil from a bladder. To 
explode, hurst, go off as igniterl 
gun powder or as a mass of gas 
or fire damp. 

pOkuS-ii a. Light, not heavy (as 
a feather). Light, active, nimble~ 
lithe, supple, agile. p.·U·na(ta) i. 
To he or get light as above. p.
·Unurz·kiitaka i. To grow, or get 
1norc and more active, agile, 
light. 

pol (with the l much vibrated 
and rung) It has come up! 
There! it is up! An exclamation 
on seeing a seal, or spear, or 
hird come up to the surface. 

piila s. a. (A) kelp (bed). Steep, 
steeply sloping, yet accessible. 

polaka-n(i )a To be a little 
water in as in a hole or vessel, 
to have a little water in as a 
bucket less than the fourth par-t 
full. kOwe p.-ngaiata sima haua 
kiilan My bucket bas still a little 
water in it. p.-nkOna To have .-or 
hold or he a little water in as 
in the bottom of a bole. To ha
ve or he a little water in any 
vessel aboard a canoe or ship. 
p.-mOni, p.-miitii, p.-nia i. To be 
or have a little water in as a 
bucket or any other vessel. 

pijliip·a s. Soft land or mud 
which will not bear one to walk 
on it. p.-OCia _Pitch. 

piJmn a.s. Shallow~ not deep. 
A shallow place, a shoal. p.·sa i. 
To make a loud noise by vibrat
ing the lips violently. 

pOmOn-ata To get or be shal
low. p.-ur'-kiitaka To get shal
lower. 

pOr-apOla s. p.-ri s. Green and 
fine seaweed similar to that which 
grows in still fresh water. Any 
markings with stripes or hears, 
marked with parallel lines 'lr 
bars, having any such markings 
as here described, streaky, barred, 
lined, having parallel lines, bars, 
or stripes. Striped, checked. p.
-rirnOni To he in lines, to be as 
a number of tall tree trunks 
-standing. 

pOs-a i. To fly as specks from 
a heated stone or from heated 
shells or glass. Apt to fly as 
above. p.-iikurii Apt to fly as 
above. 

pOsk-a s. a. Frozen sn?w' sue~ 
as is dry and will not ~md. Th~s 
state. p.-iila a. Yawning, sp~It 
open, gaping. as an open- spht, 
wide open. p.-iile-nata (mu:tata} 
i. To open wide as a crack •? the 
end of a board. p.-iila, ·ii '· To 
spring hack as a tightened rope 
when a knot slips. To slip as a 
rope out of the hands when pull· 
ed tight. To fall, or slip, or come 
undone as what was supported 
by beiRg held or bound when the 
support is removed. To snap, 
start, slip, to drop·, fall, _come 
undone fall down. p.-uo-gamata 
i. To shp as anything from the 
hand that was not properly grasp· 
ed or a& anything which was _hut 
hurriedly and imperfectly ti~d. 
p.-w&eUa i. To fall as anythmg 
from a load of sticks taken up 
with it but not tied to it. 

pOs~Ole-n.· i. To scatter as per
sons going out to seek some stray 
child. 

pOwai-ii.gii s. a. Whitish, grayish~ 
pale, gray, light, white, faded, 
not bright. p.-agu-n.· To fade as 
any bright color' to pale, dim, get 
whitish. 

pOwiisna Any sprea~ing ~kin 
diseases accompanied wtth shght 
inflamation and itching and 
smart. 

piiS-anama i. To br~a~'- crack, 
split as a weak bag w~en _au~
thing very heavy is carrted m. Jt 
and it cannot hear the stratn. 
To break and crack as the bark 
of canoes and buckets from wear 
and time. To break, crack~~ the 
·skin through great cold~· p.·u .'· To 
break wind," to open with notse as 

the mouth or any bag full of 
gas, etc. 

piina ( 1- by some) Young shags. 
p.·x (/·) The young of fish when 
quite small. 

piir= {tOskaiauin·a, t:·'~kii.J. A? 
exclamation of no deftntte stgnt
ficance used by a man when af
ter wounding an animal he takes 
a second, third, or fourth spear 
to hurl it again. 

pasqan-giila (better pasqau-g.-) 
The stinging nettle. 

pqas s. A rather flat spiral shell· 
fish. 

pqaCi a. Weak, no longer stro-ng 
or vigorous (used of persons wh~ 
have been strong)·· p...-nata To get 
or be weak(ly) and sieldy, to be 
or get infirm. 

pg.aSOnda wipatt si;iian That is 
exactly like a paasbc 

pqala, p'Jf'la (palala). Stra~ge 
looking un-natural, pecuhar, SICk

ly loohlng, queer looking. tella 
pqala Having strange eyes, qu~.er 
eyed, siekly looking. tella sa wola 
pqale..n .. • Your face or eyes _are 
very sickly looking. pqala, paala 
s. The sword fish (the wonderful 
creature). 

pqana tr. To fling, to throw 
with the hand, to throw a stone. 
p'J(In, or pqa in some cases, v. pre£· 
To do hurriedly. To do here an<l 
there in a scattered sparse man
ner leaving many spaces unoc
cnp,ied, only o~e here and there. 
pqan·piiSii i. To be scattered not 
thick as- plants, n_ot closely plant
ed, to grow one here and ~one 
there in a scattered sparse man· 
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ner. wanii·kurii i. a. (To he) fond 
of throwing. p.·ta To throw. ilakii
paindaulum sa p.·t(Ja Throw just 
beyond as when driving a thing 
ashore. p.-tOpi tr. To throw a 
stone, or ball, etc. into a canoe 
or other vessel afloat. 

pqand·eka i. To throw right a· 
cross as a stone across a river. 
p.-iitii i. To throw as three or 
more persons together, to throw 
one after another. To throw 
whilst running. To do hurriedly, 
to tack, sew, making long stitches. 

pqan-aina i. To throw or fling 
stones when walking, to go walk
ing and flinging as one goes. p.
-miiCi, pqa-m.- To throw a stone 
into any place. p.·mOni, p.-miitii, 
p.-ia To stand, sit, lie, and throw, 
to he throwing. p.-iirnisiii i. tr. pl. 
To throw three or four times or 
three or more stones one after 
another. p.-iipikin; ha-p.-a.-de To 
throw twicf'. I threw twice, I 
threw two. p.-tiimaka, pg,at- tr. 
To sew making large stitches to 
tack. P!Jan·tiipusii, PfiUt· To plant 
leaving many and long spaces 
between, to sow seed sparingly. 
pg,an-iikOna To throw stones as 
from the shore at (a) person(s) 
when in the canoe or afloat. p .. 
-OSi tr. To flrive birds by throw
ing stones at or near them. 

pg,angOna tr. To throw or fling 
when afloat in or on any floating 
thing. 

pg.ay-ella To throw once more 
or a little while. p.-e.- yeka To 
throw a little while longer or a 
few times more. p.-giimata To 
throw by turn, do. at the wutng 
time, do. hut not properly as 

when the stone slips in the baud 
or is not properly held, to throw 
seldom or en pass-ant. with miini 
pref. To throw seldom or now 
and then. 

pgawii-riigii To throw or fling a 
stone or hall, etc. to or on the 
shore from . a canoe at (a) pei'
son(s) when in the canoe or a
float. tr. To throw stones into 
the water and just beyond an ob
ject and thus cause it to be wash
ed to the shore. p.·sella To put 
down three or more in scattered 
lots here and there. 

piiSii i. To grow (of hair, wool, 
fur, and aU vegetation in land 
or sea). To leap, jump, come up 
with force, to or above the sur
face (similar to iikisiii used only 
of fur seals, porpoise and SuCh 
like, so p.- is confined in its use 
to the similar actions of pen
guins, hiipaim and similar fish). 

piik-ona To be pook, to he 
disturbed, to be in a ripple as 
water by the gentle movement of 
fish near the surface. p.-ii i. To 
burn, consume, to he burning, to 
he on the fire cooking. tr.pl. To 
cook more than two on the fire 
whether fish or shellfish of any 
kind. To give round to many per
sons, to divide, distribute, give, 
share round. p.-anaiiUl i. To go 
about making or leaving a wake 
as a hoard swimn1ing on or near 
the surface. p.~wia i. To he bak
ing or cooking or to be on the 
fire as a number or lot of fishes, 
mussels, limpets, or other things 
as bits of meat and blubber. p .• 
-Onaina; ki:imiidiia siiian p.~an.aita 
Whatever is it causing that dis.~ 

turbance in the water? p.-unk~na 
· To be in the water cauS-Ing 
: movement in it as birds, fish, 
etc. 

piigata i. To eome out as blot
Ches, pimples, sores on the skin, 
tO begin to come as sores. 

pita s. a. A hollow, dell, vale, 
hole depression. a. Hollow' de· 
p~d concave. p.-ka i. pl. To 
fall as ieaves or fruit or decayed 
wood from trees, sticks from a 
load W:hen carried or tears from 
the eyes or drops from. a ca_ve 
roof. To drop, fall, to rain, drtp, 
with yix after it. To shed_ tears, 
to weep. p.-la a. Smooth, shppery, 
slimy, slick, glossy, polish_ed, e~dn, 
greasy. p.-lana i. To ~~P: s 1 e, 
glide fall through shppmg, to 
glan;e~ faiL p.-lenata i. To. get 
or be smooth, slipper~, sh~y, 
glossy, polished, to shp, shde, 
fall. 

piitala-u-giimata To half or 
nearly slip or fall. To. step ".' as 
to slip by not treadmg fa.rly. 

. To slip and fall when p.-nama 
walking. 

- 1 ..• · p·rep Almost divided, pu os·l a. · . 
very small between the ends ei
ther near the middle or end. ;\I· 
mOst (cut) in twc, very small hke 
the division between a sand glass. 
p.-eata To get small, b~ small or 
almost divided or cut In two. p.
.eya, -imOni~ -ikiina. 

_ • T cry or shed RUtux-g.- 1. 0 ....... 

tears for a little time. p.-mocl 
i.·pl. To fall, drop it~~oo as soot 
down a chimney. p.-monl 'fo,_con: 
tinue, keep on crying. p.-wonw;" 
i.pl. To fall as leav<Js or frmt 
into the lake ynderneath. p.-y ella 
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To cry once more or for a short 
time. 

puiii (f-) The inside woolly 
parts of owachik. A small forest 
bird (spec.) 

puSa-na tr. To bake in the 
embers or ashes as egg~, pieces of 
meat, and so on. i. (S.T.J. To 
jabber·, talk, chat, say. p.-ta t. To 
split or break off or right thr.<mgh 
as when splitting down a suck a 
piece splits off. 

pu.~Ox s. The young of fur 
seals. 

puS'iiki s. Flame, fire, s~arks. a. 
Fiery like fire, hot as ftre, red 
as fi;e. p.-nata To scintillate, to 
get thOroughly in a blaze, to burn 
up brightly, to he thoroughly 
caught. To give forth spa~ks 
as a struck flint to shine or g~ve 
forth light or a blaze, ~~ s!tt~e 
like fire, to be fire; ko-mudua 
·- t d" What was that szuan p.-na u to • 

fire (I saw)? p.-nia To shme as a 
blaze, to be ablaze. 

Y g and im-puSiiriirum s. oun 
mature amun. 

puSSPya-ina i. To be dragging, 
trailing· as a line attached to any 
moving thing. P·· i. To he ha?g· 
ing loose yet attached to as a hne 
to a· spear or post. 

"". . To be attached to and pUSSl l. 

hanging loose as a line to ~ny 
object, to he connected by ,:-.,~me 
eith~>r long or short. p.· ( pusseya) 
To bleed or he bleedin~ at the 
nose. ·p.-aina To be ha~ging as a 
spear in a living antmal o~. a 
shaft with line atta.ched. p.-kona 
. To be hanging or attach"d. to 1
• 1· y object yet loose as a tne to an 
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in the water. p.-tekwia i. To he 
attached hanging loose from 
connected by any loose materiai 
or line. 

. puS-miitii To sit making a noise 
m the nose as of wheezing. p.
·teka To ebb out very far and 
leave the beach out well un
covered (of extra low tides). To 
b_e a good and extra good ebb 
hde, to be left as the beach as 
at extra low tides. 

pux Any little ripple or play 
of light airs on the smooth water 
d~ring a calm. The wake of any 
bud or fish or boat on or near 
the water's surface. p.-gQmata To 
poocoo after another person, do. 
by turn, do. instead of another 
person. (In this latter sense taia
~nOgad precedes it.) Two pieces 
111 place of something. else. p.
·yella tr. To poocoo shellfish and 
leave them uneaten. 

pulii.~Ci s. a. A young yet clean 
root _of owwunim not having ma
~y fu~e divisions or roots. Hav
Ill~Z: tins quality. 

puliiCi a. s. Any dark marks 
mottlell, ~urple, of a purple co: 
lor: p.-Iua Having any dark 
stam(s), marks, or darkish dis~ 
t~olorations. p.-nata i. To get or 
grow dark. discolored, stained, 
mottled. 

. pulla Gently, softly~ without 
, ... ~lencf'. To cease, to abate as 
pam~ as intense cold on the ap
proach of milder weather. To 
soften as what was frozen when 
P_ut by ~he fire, to lessen as a 
f~erce wmd, rough sea, or one 
fiercely angry. To melt, heal, 

subside, moderate yield do 
d d' ' ' own, te away as wind, pain, etc. 
p.·kaus So?'ew~at more softly 
o~ gelltl!;. 1. p.·tell·a; ha·p.·i.-udii 
s?x tukacJ,n I had less pain last 
night. p.-giimata To have a Iess
ing of pain from time to time. 
To lessen, _moderate, weaken, go 
down, subside, from time to time 
p.-teka i. To go down, subsid~ 
a_s any sharp pains or inflama
tiOn. To calm down, moderate, 
assuage. _p.-ta; annU kOwOla p.
·tq:a It wtll all soften or thaw by 
and bye. 

pull-ia To have little or in 
sm_all. deg~ee;_ hawe p.-iata sOx My 
patn IS still httle. p.-iimOni To go 
down, moderate, lessen regularly. 

pun; apOmuri p.- Successful in 
catching fish as descriptive term 
of _woman who has good success. 
hmm a.- p.- apisiU sa You have 
;_cry poor success in catching 
!•sh. aff. to aa. Subject to, yieltl
mg to, apt, prone, ready. sOx-p.-n 
One who makes much of his ail
ments and is easily o-vercome hy 
them. s.-p.- Apt to be in or have 
or get pain. Ora-p.- Apt or ready 
to cry without due cause. 

. pur-iya i. To breathe as a sleep
Ill~ person, through his nose with 
nmse. p.-ii i. To come with noise 
as wind through a hole as ~ 
sound from a trumpet. T~- make 
any buzzing noise as an instru
ment with a faulty tongue. To 
breathe making a noise as when 
one has a cold, to pass air through 
the nose with noise. 

putUkaiamOni A place where 
hollows have been made whereby 
to ascend any steep place. 

puturii Hot, burning, fiery, 
very warm. 

puturunat~ia; hai hiilU p.-ia 
yarum I am yery hot now (lying). 
p.-a i. To get hot, be hot. 

puturunuri~Cella To be hot for a 
little while or in small measure. 
p.-giimata Do. short time or occa
sionally. p.-kataka To get hotter 
and hott-er. p.~mOni, -mUtU To be 
hot standing, sitting. 

s 

s (well hissed) Note of call and 
attention. By one hunter to an
other to state that the flock of 
guanaco have fled. 

sii (no definite meaning; usNl 
by one person to another in giv
ing any orders or expressing their 
deeires and conveys a sense of 
mutual interest and ownership, 
or rather right to the results of 
what is done or obtained.) se 
Ckiili manqax aian Go and get us 
some fuel for the common good. 
se kipiUin aruf (a man to his wi
fe) Come, get us some mussels. 

seam-anama The large male ele· 
phant seal. s.-Otawiina r. tr. To 
bind round one's head and hair, 
one's sling. s.-0.-ina To go or 
wa~k about with_ one's sling hounrl 
round one's hair. 

seapai(m) A large rat like ani· 
mal with prominent tusks. 

seawolikoni Very highly, hi~b, 
tall and slender as fine mast, very 
high and tapering. 

seif The (blue) sky. s.-mq:ama
sqala A state of frenzied anger 
and determination to shed blood. 
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(These men were disguised and 
painted and bound round about 
securely.) 

seipOna tr. To treat without fa
vor, to show no favor to friends, 
to act with reserve. 

sia Foam, froth, spray, scum, 
soapsuds. s.-ndii.gi, s.~nda Like 
foam i.e. white or light. 

seyes a. Huge, large. s.- lOpOtOx 
A huge tree. 

sie-nata i. To get covered with 
froth or spray as water when boil~ 
ed or the sea when a gale blows. 
s.-nur;-kiitaka To get more and 
more frothy or covered with 
foam. 

sipa-C-ela, s.-s-e.- Eyebrows. 

sirz s. Tools, implements, ves
sels, toys, goods, property, things 
in general. haua situn My imple
ment, tool, or my things. hakU s.
Another tool, etc. 

situ s. a. Talkative, given to 
chat, communicative. A crab 
spear head having three or four 
prongs. s.-ka Thin, wasted, ema
ciated. s.-sa Fine rain, misty rain. 
tr.i. To hiss (to). to call by a hiss. 
s.-sia To hiss, or be hissing. s.
-smOni, s.-smiitU To hiss (to). 

.'iitUg-ata To waste in flesh, to 
get thi-n. s.-uri·kiitaka To get thin
ner and thinner and more wasted . 

saia It was you, it i-s you! 

saig.asinix A rod ox stick usctl 
in getting limpets and mussels. 

sairn The decoy aloocoosh. 

siiian (this word has reference 
to sa and signifies Near the per
son addressed) That, there. s.-Cita 
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Like that, ~uch as that~ s.-C.-nda 
sina Was yours one like that? 

siiiiil-ia To come in or along as 
a roller, to roll or com,e along,. to 
he surging. s.-ii To surge, rollers, 
rough, to wash in and out, up and 
down as the sea on an open co-ast. 

siiina s. A middle sized fish 
with reddish and yello-w tints a
bout it. 

siiiwiit--a Lazy, tired·,. weary, dis
inclined to effort, heavy, slow. 
s.-ana, s.-e-nata To he or get tired 
(of), or lazy. 

sa Thou. obj . . .;;kaia·. poss. sina·.,. 
sinakin. sa poss.; sa-kaiamiiki"ita
siikipan A woman from your 
~randmother's country. 

salagiita kiinjin Wh.at a dread
_ful fellow he is, look at him! 

samiCi a. Old, worn out, much 
worn nut or used. s.-nata To p;et 
or bt> ol(l or worn out. 

samim (almost .~0- hy wany) 
Fish entrail oil. 

.mn pl. of sa above. obj. s. sana
nima . .'Wtumikaia (see Gram.) You, 
your. 

:o;anagaim s. (:wsakaiwa) A bone 
l1ark stripper. 

. <anqalina tr. To speak lightly 
or disparagingly of, to speak con
tf-mptuously of. 

sapa(i) (du. of sa} obj. sapikai
-a. s.-ipai. poss. sapikin-a, s.-iikin 
You two. sapa(i) (see Gram.) This 
form is not only du. of the no. 
hut is also sg. of the no. and du. 
of the object. 

satq.a What a fool, liar, had fel
low you are! s.-~i. 

- -- -

satiix ( onqali) A serpent mark
ed fisl. and free of scale. 

sebisa, sepi:m. sebusa Diddy 
(berries). 

setel Sails fGr canoe, boat, or
ship. 

siaman(i )a To have sex.ual 
intercourse. 

sikas{i)a i. To splutter a.s fa.t in 
a pan. 

siD:g-ata (see manas-s-) To spirt 
ont. ·"··ilii adv. of place He;. she, 
or it further down than or belo,w 
you. He or she down the·re .. Be
l·ow you, on the lower side or 
beach side of you. s.-i.-pai; (see 
Gram.) To the place below you, 
down there below you. 

. .,ik-im·, s.-an, s.-ii.Jlun Shin, lo
\\o' er leg, between the knee and 
foot. -•--i·sqali A game in which 
movement is matle to this word 
which. is intoned. 

sikii-na i. To he full or suffused 
with water as the eyes after much 
looking through a glass or when 
oth~rwise weak or hurt. 

sidiir-ana i. To he weak and 
Pmaciated as a dying person. s.
·(ln.urz·kiitaka To grow more and 
more ill and weak. s.-i a. adv. 
Fatal as a wound 1 severe, had as 
a wound or as any sickness; in 
a great rlegree. haim s.-ri sOk hai 
I have a very grievous pain. 

sif The brow, that prominence 
over the eyes, any prominence 
like this as over the brow of a 
cliff. 

sifgaia-(ta) tr. To meet, come 
across~ intercept. s.·giimata To 

meet, come across or get sight of 
just for a minute en passant. 

sigaia tr. To accompany as a 
folloWer., to follow, go, or come 
after. s.-ina ( sigaiiiunna) To walk 
after, to follow, trudge along af
ter . .s.-kiitaka To go or come af
ter, to walk after, to follow. s.
-ta tr. To follow., go, or come 
after~ To eatch, overtake, come 
upt to, to reach. s.-diitU tr. To 
;run after., to follow running. s.
-tega To follow after as a boat 
or dtip one which went before. 
s .. - v~ pre£. To follow, go, or come 
after. ~.-ki<Ci tr. To follow i.e. To 
go or c-ome after by canoe or 
other vessel. s.-giinwm To follow 
for a short time, to follow a little 
way or .a part of the way. To 
follow by turn. with mOni pref. 
To follow oeca·sionally i.e. now 
.and th~n.. with taiwnOga pre£. To 
follow instead of .as one leader 
in pla-c-e of a.nother. s.-mina To 
follow er do~ after. Do. down. 
-'8~-m&i Oo. in . .s.-1naniitsikOri Do. 
'0U<L .s..-giir.ii.na Do. speaking. s.-
4-iipi Do. in falling. s.-kamatii To 
get up .after. s.-nWni Do. after re
gularly or -con-stantly. s.-mii.til To 
sit down .after. s~-kii.gii To arrive 
aftu. s.-(lrorux)iella To follow on
..ce more .. s.-kOna Do4 or he follow
ing as one vessel another. sigaiya 
To lie down after, to follow by 
lying down after. 

sigaiq.a-StiigUTo follow by work
ing after or behind. s.-nari Do. by 
going or coming into the water 
after. s.-ri Do. hy wading after. 
s.-riiiOrii.gii Do. ashore by wading 
after. s.-riigii Do. by going or 
coming ashore after or behind. 
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sigaiiik-aia Do. by going up 
after. s.·ii Do. i.e. To oocoo after. 

sila a. Fine, slender, tapering, 
small as applied to needles, 
threads, strands, rods, roots, fib
res, lines. s.-Sa To whisper, be 
whispering. s.·Sia To be whisper
ing, to lie and whisper. s.-Siina 
tr. To dismiss, send away., not to 
permit to live or stay with one, 
to refuse th.e company of another. 
s.-Sania To send away always~ to 
he sending away. 

.'liluSgiitiina To whisper, speak 
inaudibly, to talk quietly. 

siluSm-iitU, s.-Oni To whisper, 
be whispering. 

silii.Ci s. a. Dark specks, specK
led, mottled, dark, darkened as 
the sea with canoes. 

sima s. (Fresh) water. a. Wa
tery, like water. s.-ndii-gi Likt• 
water. 

simisk-a Greasy, oily as fat 
meat out in the sun. s.-0-nata To 
get greasy, oily, fatty as meat in 
the sun. 

:~imOCi adv., pron. (see Gram.) 
To the E. ward of you~ near you to 
the E. ward, 'a person or thing oc
cupying this position. s.-nCiiikin 
siiian That belongs to him who is 
on the E. side of you . 

simOx-giimata with mOni pre£. 
To speak detrimentally of oc
easionally. s.-m.Oni To slander~ 
-speak evil of or to the detriment 
of often. s.~miitii ( simiigwia) To 
simagoo, to be speaking evil of. 

simOnala i. To melt, thaw, to 
be or get watery, to get wet as a 
frozen flat on a hot day. 
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simii-gii tr. To say anything 
evil of another whether true or 
false,_ he not being present. To 
back bite, slander, talk of tbe 
faults or failings of another in 
his absence. To accuse privately 
?f evil, ~o charge with wrong do
Ing, to Impute evil to. s.•tU (see 
Gram.) pron., adv. He, she, or it 
to tbe N. of you. On the N. side 
of you. s.-tiipai Over, or across 
or out there to the N.ward of 
you. 

sin( a) poss. of sa Thine, thou. 
sin'imun Thy father. sin haliCin 
Thy _ax. sina a. Satisfying, sub
stantial (only of food). to aa. 
suff. Less. yingana-s.- Fearless. 
tOrri-s.- Not giving way to cold. 
api·S.· Having plenty of flesh. on· 
dopa·s.· Having plenty of flesh 
tho_ not fat. s.-na i. To get strong 
or m good condition as an ema
ciated person when fed. s.-mU
tiigii, (sinenuri·m.-) To have e
nough to eat or live upon, com
fortably. s.-miini To be satisfied 
i.e. to have food to eat. To be 
well fed. Not to want food. s.-nia 
Not to be hungry, not to need 
(more) food. To be satisfied. 

sinenur_z·giimata To be strong 
form havmg food for a while or 
now and again. s.-mOni To be 
daily or always satisfied and vi
gorous as one who has plenty to 
eat. s.-mii.tii. To have sufficiency 
of food at all times, to be well 
fed and have abundance. 

siniikin Your(s), for you. hauan 
s.- This is yours or for you. 

sipOnaina i. To go along on the 
surface of the water and cause a 
ripple as fish do. 

sipol·an Not close together or 
to each other, in a scattered man
ner. Scattered, here and there 

h . ' not everyw ere, 10 some places 
only. s.-g,ala-n Everywhere, not in 
one or some places but here 
there, and everywhere. s.-g,.-ii.pai 
To every place or in every direc
tion round about, everywhere. 

_sissa s. ( sanagaim, tii.gula, gu
unm) A hone bark stripper. 

(ila} si·ta To or on the S. of 
you, S. of you. 

socil s. a. Congealed blood, 
gore, congealed, coagulated, clot· 
~ed, clots of blood. s.·ina(ta}, so· 
culu-nata To congeal, coagulated 
(of blood only). 

. sOCipii. s. A summer tree fungus 
hke owachik, only it grows on 
hanis. 

sOka-kiitaka To go away becau
se of pain. ( sokii·kiici To embark 
of or in pain.) s.-diitii To run 
with or through, or because of 
pain as a stung horse. s.-diitun.ga 
To tremble, shake, because of 
pain. s.-giilana To roar with pain, 
to call out loud through pain, 
cry out aloud with pain. 

sOkat-haina i. To walk, go 
walking either in pain or cau
sed by pain to do so. s.-ii.pOra 
To wake up through or- because 
of pain either existing or inflic
ted. 

sOkiit-Ora i. To cry with pain. 
s.-apOna To cry from pain. 

sOgat Okasinana To he sleep
less from pain, to he unable to 
sleep for pain. 

•ofdi-(naina} To go walking a 
long distance. s.-na To go about 
on , foot long distances as when 
in search of food. 

sofsa (by some sissa} A bone 
bark stripper. 

sOx a. s. Painful, tendel", smart
ing, sore, sensitive. s. Pain, smart. 
s.-pun Subject to pain, easily put 
to pain, making much of or easi
ly overcome and yielding to pain. 
s.-pun-a, s.-p.-iiki One who readily 
gives way to pain. s.-p.-u-nata To 
be full of pain, to have very much 
pain every where. 

sOnCin; s.- yOSmiinii.wa That is 
very clever of you! How well you 
have done it. s.- yausiisa Well, 
well, what a lying fellow you are! 

sOnd-a It is you? Was it you? 
Have, did, or were you? s.-a, s.~ 
-iigi (Just) like you, just as you, 
just as well as or in the same 
way as you. s.·a wiipan; s.-a w.
yOSmanii hai I am clever just in 
the same measure as you are. 

sOpun s. Small fish, such as are 
found under stones on the shores. 

soskin·(un} The (a) heart, the 
affections, the soul. s.-aiana To 
assent readily, to do willingly, to 
acquiesce. s.-aia a. Willing, readi
ly assenting. 

sOsk-anu-nata To get muddy as 
a road after a frost. 

s.-Ona (see liipix) Mud, mire, 
land mud, not shore or river mud. 
s.-unu·n.- To get rotten, worn out, 
ragged as any garment. 

siiCi s. a. Tide, a tide race or 
rip, having tide race. s.-naina To 
move or hC moving with force in 
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and through the water and thus 
causing a ripple. s.-na i. To run 
as a race, to be rough as a strong 
rip, to be a tide race. s.-nata To 
be a tide rip, to get strong, to run 
or he rough as a tide rip. 

siigOn·ia i. To lie or be lying 
in pain, to have or be in pain, to 
pain. s.-a i. To have or be in 
pain, to pain, hurt, smart, to be 
painful, tender, etc. 

siigum-Oni i. To he suffering or 
be in pain always or daily. s.-iitii 
To be a sufferer, to be in pain 
always or frequently or daily. s.
·qala To have or be in pain by 
day or all day or through the day. 

siigun-ata i. To pain or have 
pain, to be in pain, to smart, to 
be or get painful or tender. s.
·atia i. To have or be in pain 
always, to be in pain, to pain. 

siigunuri·Cella To get or he in 
pain for a time only or in a 
small degree. s.-diitii To get or 
have paiD in all parts or in one 
part of one's body after another. 
To get in pain or fall ill as a 
number of persons either toge
ther or one after another. s.
-kiitaka To get more and more in 
pain or painful, tender, or full of 
pain. 

siigu-ndiitii. To get pain in one 
pact after another or one person 
after another. s.-kuniigaia i. To 
have pain in or all night. ha sa 
de I had pain last night. 

siigun·tiipora (see soka-t.-} To 
wake up in pain, not thro as in 
sOka·t.-

siili s. Bow strings, veins. wai
dna tstiigata s.- Such s.- as is used 
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for stringing bows. s -nata i. To 
get prominent as the veins to 
show, be covered or full of v~in-s 
or cords. To get small as a broad 
thong stretched by much pulling. 
To be or have a long face or a 
wry face as a person when angry 
or through emaciation. 

siimisi-n.- i., kausi-n.- To be or 
get happy, quiet, or amiable, cea
se crying. s.- (k.-ii) Peaceable, 
happy, amiable, kind, gentle~ 
quiet, not given to crying as a 
good child. 

siipa s.a. Blood, bloody, red. s.
-nda, s.-ndiigi Like blood (flu
shed). s.-tun Red teeth. tella ki
sUpOnatii What a red (with an
ger) face he has! siig-0-n.- To 
hleed~ to get red or crimson as 
leaves in autumn, the eyes 
through inflamation. Kelp in sun
ny lnight weather, to he (all 
ovt>:r) red. siipan(i)a To have men
ses~ lo he in ditto. 

siiguf1-k0na To he in pain when 
aboard the canoe or any vessel. 
.o;.-giimata To suffer or be in pain 
in another's stead. with rnOni 
pre£. To have pain oceasionally 
or now and again, to he in pain, 
to suffer pain for a while or 
slightly, to have passing pains. 

siigiiyella To have pain for a 
time only, to have been in pain 
hnl nmN to he fret·. with yeka 
-suff. To have pain for a little 
limt· or in a slif!:ht measurf'. 

siina-mOtau.'mw ( seanu-m.-) Both 
etpwlly common (see sea-m.-). s.
-~a. ( Sf!aCia); s.-na sa makiigudC 
So It was you, was it, who came, 
I thought it was somebody else. 

---- -- - --- -

s.-ra (a particle of v. inflections. 
Its meaning can only ·be stated 
in connection with the word it is 
used with.) haliipai s.-ra hitiila 
maustuxyinii If I had not taken 
care I should certainly have 
fallen. 

siipOnUkaia To come or 
bleeding. 

go up 

.<iiiipa~mina To go or come down 
hleeding. s.-mOCi To come home 
wounded or bleeding. s.-kiiCi s.
·wOriigii. satiil haia ufkayinii hat~ 
atasiinara (f you had not for
bidden me I should certainly have 
taken it. 

s~(ano), sqano; haliipai sqfano) 
Well I nearly fell down. (The 
above is used similarly as siinara 
and sinde and are all hut v. in
flections.) 

sauiya s. a. In a state of turmoil 
as a surging sea, surges, billows. 
s.-nia To be in a state of turmoil, 
to rush and flow as a billowy sea. 
s.-ukOna To wash in and out, up 
and clown as the sea on an open 
coast. To be a fuss or turmoil 
or to be in such a state~ to he 
flowing as a great wave. s.~na 
(sauiye-nata) To rise and get or 
be rough as a surging sea. To 
fJow, rush. s.-nux s. Porpoises of 
any kind. s.-wOriigii To flow a
shore as a great biUow, to beat on 
the shore as the surf. 

saust-cka tr. To guard, keep 
watch, mind, in order to "prevent 
theft or violence. To be afraid 
for, be uncomfortable ·about as a 
mother for her child when using 
a sharp knife. s.-uxkOna To stay 
or he aboard to keep things safe. 
To keep guard to prevent theft. 

·skiigii adv. lJp, over, acros~. 
beyond, on that side of you W.
ward or further up from the 
shore. pron. Any person insuch a 
direetion. He, 8he, or it up there. 

skiipii adv.pron. Up there he
yofld you, position tlp H creek or 
at the head of a valley. He she, 
or i_t. 

s(i)kii adv. pron. He or she up 
there or over there to the \\r. of 
you. Beyond yon ~r.ward. skii
·tam·iitii" He, she, ovt>:r there, out 
there, across there, hcyond you S.
ward. haua stakun sa wetu (tii.?) 
kiitak(Ja And for me also hring 
some. 

stii, sita (pronounr-ed .'ii-ta w . ..-..) 
On or to.- the S. of you, on the S. 
side of you. s-t.- On the S. sirle of 
you, to the S. of you. 

swiya (for sia of the natives of 
New Picton and ne-ighhoring is
lands and main). 

syunnii s. A traditional being 
half stone and half man of giant 
stature and strength who being 
stone could not he killed, and yet 
was finally killed by wnqara. 

t 

t v. pre£. to vv. begiuning with 
vowels save iii Time, place, cir~ 
cumstance of the action. 

tiia-k-iika, t.-tiilu-nata To get 
old and· worn out (only of a ca
noe, boat, or ship). Jack snipes. 

tiiatPl s. An old or much used 
canoe. 

tiinaCainu To walk or be 'valk
ing about looking for or search
ing after. 

BriUgPs: Dkthman 
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ti!naka tr. To wish to have to 
give or lend. To seek, search 
(for)~ to be seeking, searching, to 
go- about seeking. To have not, to 
have none, to expect, be expect
ing. t.-ma To search about in 
search of food, to seek for scraps 
or crumbs and gather up. the same 
and eat them. tiinak-wia· TQ, keep 
on expecting, to be expecting, to 
look, seek, search after, to be seek
ing. t .-iigii To look about for· or 
seek what is one'·s own. or f-or one~ 
self. t.-iilcurii To wish or· want to 
seek or search after, desirous of 
seeking or finding. t.-akUC.i To go 
or come aboard and seek or 
search after. ts-tii.-akiitaka To go 
or come afoot and seek after:· 
t .-atekii.'i ( onJy with mOni. pref.); 
hai nk t .-a.- I always am search
ing. t.-w.·takiis impt. Search a
hout again; keep on looking af
ter or seeking. wOrr-i-t.-, w.~eamO~ 
na To seek or search after wading 
in the water. 

tiinuk-wi:alw To search for trees 
to know where they arc scarce cis 
when selecting. 

tenii-gata To select, choose, 
make a selection, to determine 
which one will have and take it. 
with mOni pref. To seek after or 
search about for sometimes, not 
every time. t.-kiimisiii To choose, 
select, seek about for three or 
four. 

tenux v. pre£. To seek (for), 
search after. t.-giimata To search, 
seek for a little time or en 
passant or in turn or in place of 
another. with mOni pref. To seek 
aftf'"r or search ahout for some
limes. uot every time. with taia-

25 
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mOga pref. To seek after or 
search for instead of another per
son. t.~kOna tr. To seek, search 
for or after when aboard canoe 
or ship. t.-maniaina To walk thi
ther and hither seeking, to go 
about seeking, to be walking a
bout seeking. t.-maniitsi-kOri To 
go or come out after seeking af
ter. To he out about seeking or 
searching after. t.-mOCi To come 
home or go or come in after 
looking about for. t.-mOni To seek 
for st-an.ding, to look for, seek or 
~ch after always or every time 
or often. t.-miitii To expect, to 
look, seek, or search for or after, 
to be looking for, expecting. t.
·teka To seek for and find, to 
find when see'king. t.-woragu 
tr. To come or go ashore 
when or after seeking any
thing. t.-yella To seek or search 
after once more or for a sh-ort 
time. with yeka To seek or search 
for or after for a little time lon
ger. t.-giimatatekOs; hai-mOni t.
-g.-, h.- ha-m.- t.-yell-ude. t .-

-wOStiigii v. To seek to use all, to 
employ or use all as one would 
even the waste pieces. t.-giimii tr. 
To gather up what is scattered 
as one does with a shovel the 
scattered remnants of any stuff 
heing removed. To select and g.-; 
luSa tOpan sa t.-g.-a haia. t.-tai
yigii tr. To select when filling, to 
put in as one does scattered chips, 
or other things which are scatte
red. t.-tiimina To select, pick, to 
go about and seek and bring as 
one would scattered remnants of 
things. t.-tumOmba To select, to 
gather together into a lot what 
is scattered about. t.-yiigii, To se
lect for, to seek or search after 

for another person i.e. on his 
behalf. 

tiamalaugaia-na, 
twi:- tr. To warn of 

see better 
danger. 

tiCana i. s. The time of the 
hardening of the earth by frost, 
to harden at any time. 

ti(i)kama-IW (The author writes 
tik- always with c.ircumflex, but 
this accent means hj or hy.) 
A pen, style, brush, ink, paper, 
paint, writing or painting mate
rials. The time of or for writ
ing. tr. To use for writing or 
painting, to write with. tr. To wri
te at any time or in any place or 
for any purpose or on any con
dition. 

tikama-u.:giimata tr. To add to 
what has been written, to write 
with divers materials, to write 
upon or in, among, or over or 
across other writing or in addi
tion to. t.-na-lagOna tr. To ·offer 
to write, to try to write, to propose 
or speak of writing. t.~tiigii. To 
give any writing or to v. rite and 
give as one might a document in
to the hands of a person. t.
yella To cease to write or paint, 
to leave off writing. 

tikigaia see teki. 

tikOnat-a; asiniiiki kii-t.-ude It 
got wet because it was lying out
side. tikOnuri·giimata To get wet 
in the presence of or whilst one 
is looking on. 

tilana s. tr. Materials of any 
kind for building or which have 
been used for building. Tools for 
building, the time of or for build
ing, to build with, to use 
in building. To build at any 
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time or in any time or in any 
plaee or for any purpose or on 
any condition. To build in or up 
and thus shut in hy building a· 
round as one might a tree hy 
enclosing it with a wall. To build 
up as a gap in a wall, to build in 
aa one does different materials. 
tAagona To try to build, to offer 

used formerly to spend the win
ter in any· certain place. t.-ta (tin· 
-deka) To decay, wither, perish 
(of plants only). tina-(ta) i.e. 
tiina(ta) for twina(ta) tr. To put 
out ·a fire by dousing it. 

to build, to propose or speak of 
building. tilaa-giimata To add to 
a building, to build up higher, to 
build upon, to build in addition 
to, not in place of. 

tr:la-sana To eelasana with. t.
·rella tr. s. To leave off building, 
to cease to build, time to leave 
off building. 

tilindeka s. v. The marks or pla
ces where a hand has been, finger 
marks, to touch at any time with 
the hand and leave marks. t.-lag
Ona· To feel, to reach out one's 
hand and put it down on anything 
to test it. 

tiliia-l.- i. To try to reach out 
the hand, try to touch, to try to 
reach~-· to see whether one can 
reach, to attempt to reach or feel. 

tina (fr. tuina w.s.) To use as 
a line in fishing. To fish with. s. 
A fish line, the time of fishing 
or place of fishing with a line. 
1.-na s. i. The Upland goose so 
called because it spends the win
ter in the country. t.-u-giimata To 
spend a winter i.e. To winter in a 
place (only in past tenses). with 
miini pref. To pass the winter 
now and then in such and such a 
place i.e. not always. t.-miini To 
spend the winter in a place and 
not leave it for other parts. t.
·yella with moni To have been 

(The author writes tin- as is 
said to ti(i)k-.) 

tinia The time of anchoring, 
the place of anchoring or where a 
vessel or boat has anchored. 

ti(i)ndeka i. To wither, die 
(down), to perish as plants on the 
approach of winter. s. The time 
of the withering of plant~ i.e. 
early winter. 

tiya s.i. To anchor in a place, 
to anchor at any time. The time 
or place of anchoring. t.-giimata 
To drop anchor where another 
vessel was or by turn. 

taia tr.s. To use in sewing ba:rk 
buckets and cups as one does an 
awl or a line of whalebone. To 
sew the above with, to ia at any 
time, iri any place, or for any 
cause, the time, place, or mater
ials used in sewing. taiaSa tr. To 
cover over and so hide from sight, 
to cover (up}. t.-iella tr. To cover 
over or up and leave as a man 
might a bird he had shot. t.-g.- To 
c_over over completely, to cover 
over en passant, to cover by turn. 
To cover over by adding to wltat 
already covers, to cover over 
with, not in place of, i.e. not 
by removing what was covert'd 
but by adding to or putting with 
them. with mOni pref. To covt-r 
regularly, every time, constantly. 
with taia-rnOga pref. To cover over 
afresh or again and again as a 
bury of swedes after being bro-

25* 
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ken into. t.-kiitilrw lr. To speak, 
say anything in such a manner ~ts 
not to be clearly uwlPrstoorl. 

taiaS-ia i. To be lying covererl 
OV<"r, hi he covered over as an 
egg in a nest. t.-at(t tr. To (~over 
up out of sight,· to (~onceal by 
covering. 1.-atek-a tr. To cover 
over as with a cloth, cover, or 
board, to shut or dose a hook. 
To shut down a hox cover. t.-a.
·wia i. To he covered (over or 
npL to lie covered up. t.-iimijni. 
t.-iimiitii tr. To cover over. t.
·q.asell-a tr. pl. To cover over a 
deposit of things, to put tlown 
and '~over over things. t.-a.-ia i. 
pl. To put covered over a~ a de
posit of thing-s. 

tai.ax-gilmata To iacoo with in 
plaee of something disused. t.-yel
la To cease to iacoo with i.e. to 
ust> in uuosiu~ birds. 

taium-aka s. tr. The pi are or 
time of fighting~ to fight at any 
time, in any place, for any cause. 
t.·iil{ata To havl:' a fight and tht·n 
leave or depart~ to depart or lea
ve a party or place where one has 
hcen fighting. 

taiamOx-1{.· To fight awl quar
rel for a time or in a slight tlegrcc 
in consequence of some cause or 
other. t.-yella To cease or leaVe 
off fighting. 

tai~mOga-kiitaka i. To go, pro
ceed mstead of somebody else or 
somewhere else instead of where 
?"e thought. t.-tiigii. tr. To give 
utsteatJ of or in lieu of something: 
else or somebody else. hai skaia 
ha-ta.-tii.giia I will give it to you in
stead of (to him). t.-(d) v.pref. To 
do for, instead of~ in substitution 

for (only with simpl(' vv. ending 
with giimata). t.-y(>ki tr. To eat 
(one) fish in lieu of or- instead 
of somethinv, elst·. 

taiam-iigU ( Cgiiluna) tr. To be 
angry with a p·erson for something 
he has done. To quarrel with find 
fault with, rebuke, reprove' up
braid, censure. t .-itr.a s. tr. The ti
me of sending, to end at any time.,• 
fo~ any c~use, or ill any place. 
1.-~-yellu 1 o cease tn give work 
to,_ to ceast• to send or employ. 
1.-ugata To have a fight and then 
leave or depart, to depart or lea
ve a party or pl;uc where one 
has. hc('n fighting. 

1fliwnux-kiit"·i Tu (~oochi after 
a fight, to have a fight and 
con(·hi after. 1.-u•ku To make 
up a quarrel, to eease to 
fight, to quid tlown after fight. 
ta.-wiiriigU To land and fight, to 
g-o or eomc ashore and then fight. 
t.-y.- tr. To have fought or have 
a fight in a place (only in tht• 
past tenses). 

taimu-nata To f.!,"Ct good, im
prove at any time, in any place, 
to re(~ovcr iu same ways. t.· 
-nur=·giimaltr To get good, im
prove in any way either in cha
racter or healtb l1ef ore one or in 
nne '.'3 time. 

taiana i. To have good success 
after had, to have a turn of suc
cess~ to change from had to guod, 
to hecome plentiful after a season 
of scarcity; hauanCi m(Jalun hatu
llude, hamaSOnna hale taianqa aia· 
kf1si To day I got no fish hut 
tomorrow I shall perhaps have a 
tnrn of good success. 

taia-1•ii {taiyigii} tr.pl. To put 
in, fill, pick up and put into as 
into a basket4 t.-nana To he dried 
up and with~red and dead. t.
·naniiki One withered and dead. 

taiii-gii To use in making nooses .• 
to noose birds in any place or at 
any time. To put iu i.e. to handle 
a tool for oneself. t.·sina i. s~' To 
have left a place and hefno moTe 
in sight as persons would ··say who 
came to a spot whence~ persons 
had lately departed. t.-tii (iit-, 
UOnnaCikii.) Some~ sevl:'ral, from 
all parts some for divers places. 
t..twiu(kiituka) i. To come to or 
halt as one canoe here and an
other there when on their way 
to any place. 

taii(ii) tr.s. To handle with~ to 
~se for handling as one tloes. wootl 
for handling tools. 

taii-n-giimat-a; haia kij-t.-n-g.
-ude He went away, or He walked 
I being present as a witness. tai
(i)n.-g.-a, taiirn-g.-a To miss or 
pass a person when distributing. 

taiif-giirnata tr. (taiyix-g.-) To 
tiapoo from one into another ves
sel. Do. in the place of what was 
in before~ not in addition to and 
with it. Do. by turn or jn the 
place of somehody else. ·1lo. on 
one's way. Do. a little. t.-tiigii tr. 
pl. To put in or to pick up and 
put in and give. t.-yella To put 
in more, to pick up more and 
put in. with yeka suff. To tiapoo 
a short time longer or again for 
a little time or a few more. 

tai(in}moci tr. To handle an 
ax, to put a handle into an ax or 
,other eyed tool. taimU To distri
hute at any time, in any place. 
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airnii t.- The time or place of 
tlistribution. 

tai(i)ii w.s. To slip an awl into 
a hand, to slip a spear into a 
shaft and bind it in~ to fix telO
·w~n or ujkOrz to a handle hy hi~d
-~ng them round. 

taiiyella tr.s. To cease to distri
hute, to leave undistributed, that 
which is left ungiven. 

taiq-la To hate, illtreat, misuse, 
dislike. t.-utOgiigii tr. To covet, to 
he angry at not getting or hcing 
able to get. To envy, to want, de· 
sire, to have inordinately, to he 
angry hecanse another has what 
one wanted to get. 

tain-fl, t .-ilmqala, t .-iikuniigai(;, 

taiwiigOpi To take~ fetch, put 
aboard a canoe~ hoat, or ship, 
spears ready prepared for use. 

taiyigat-a tr. pl. To pick up, to 
finish picking up, to have picketl 
up an<l .filled, to fill up, to fill 
full. To take, fetch, hring, carry 
in the hand any vessel full or hav
ing things. in it as a basket of 
berries, etc. mana-t.- haia amaiim 
Go out and bring me the (basket 
full of) berries. t.-f1gii To fill full 
for oneself or things of one's own. 
t.-ia i. pl. To he full, filled, to he 
lying in a fiJled state as a hag. 
t.-Opi To put aboard as herries 
in a hasket, potatoes in a hox. 

taiyigut iimisiii To fill three or 
more vessels, to bring, take, get, 
carry in hand three or more filled 
vessels. taiyigur±·CiigU To tiyeega
ta on behalf of somebody else or 
things which belong to apother 
for him. t.-kiitaka To get more 
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and more nearly fiUed. t.- v. pref. 
To he full or filled. t.·kona i. pl. 
To he full or filled and aboard 
either in canoe or ship as a box 
of toys or fruit. iik(lali ko·t.·ktir· 
ata amaiim hauiikin I have one 
(basket) full of berries aboard. 
t.-miini, t.-mii.tii To he full as a 
barrel, as a box on a shelf. t.
·mogiitii, t.·palana i. pl. To he full 
or filled or as sacks of rice in a 
heap, as hoxes on a table, as bar
rels on a floor. t.-giimata To he 
put in either by mistake or pur
posely the things of another per
son or the things which should 
have been put in some other ves
sel, to put in addition to. t.-Cella 
To bring, get, take, fetch again 
or once more or for a short time. 
t.-diitil To fill several or a Jot. 
To fill one after another in suc
cession. 

taiyiyatiipai du.tr.pl. To fill 
two vessels as baskets with pota
toes, to bring two filled vessels. 

taiya tr. To go out for this pur
pose, to get or attempt to get 
birds with the spear in the canoe 
out in the open waters. 

taiya-kOna To be out in the 
canoe trying to spear penguins or 
other birds. hakiitalataiyga aia
kiisi I also as well as the rest will 
go out into the deeper waters and 
spear a.- t.-mOni, t.-mUtU To want, 
desire, wish to get or have. to 
be wishing, wanting. t.-na v. To 
want, desire, wish, to covet, in
ordinately to desire, to long for 
either to get or have. 

taiyif-yella To put in more, to 
pick up more and put in. with 
_veka suff. To tiapoo a s1tort time 

longer or again for a little time or 
a few more. t.-tiigu tr. pl. To put 
in or to pick up and put in and 
give. t.·giimata tr. {taiyix-g.-) To 

· tiapoo from one into another ves
sel. Do. in place of what was in 
before, not in addition to and 
with it. Do. by turn or in the pla
ce of somebody else. Do. O"D one's 
way. Do. a little. 

taiyig-opi (taiyix·wiig-o.-) tr. pl. 
To take, fetch, bring ahoarol 
things in hags, baskets, or 
boxes. t.-iigU To tiyigoo one's 
own for oneself. t.-hain.a tr. 
pl. To go about or walk 
and fill as boys walnuts in their 
hags. t.-ii tr. pl. To fill, to pick up 
and put in as berries into baskets, 
or potatoes into hags. 

taiyig-angana To throw away as 
fish in baskets, to pick up and fill 
and throw away as rotten fruit. 
t.-Opi-wia i. pl. To hold, have in, 
not necessarily full. To keep on 
pick;ng up and filling. To have in 
as a bag stones or fruit. To he 
full, to hav~ some in. tr. pl. (see 
taiyixkOna), etc. t.·w.-takOs (tai
yixgaia-takOs) To k~ep on picking 
up and filling. 

taiyiugiimat-a; haia kO-t.-ude He 
went away, He walked, I being 
present as a witness. taiy(i}u.-gjj
mata, taiyim-g.- To miss or pass 
a person when distributing. 

tai-yella tr. s. To cease to distri
bute, to leave undistributed, that 
which is left ungiven. t.-(i)-y.· To 
leave undrunken, to leave off 
drinking, to drink and leave i.e. 
not drink at all. 

taiyi-alagOna tr. To try to call, 
to offer to call~ to propose to or 

attempt to call, to speak of call-
ing. 

taiyix-kOna, t.-miini, t.-mii.tii. To 
have some in as a basket aboard 
any- vessel floating, as any case 
or barrel, as any box. tr. To pick 
up and put in as sailors things 
illto cases or spilled nuts into 
bags aboard ship or mussels in 
baskets wben afloat. To stand and 
fill, to be filling, to pick up and 
put in; also To keep on picking 
up and putting in. To sit and fill, 
to keep on filling. t.-diitii tr. pl. 
To fill one after another, to put 
in or to pick up and put in and 
fill four or more vessels. t.~giimata 
tr. To put in things instead of 
other things on in with them (see 
ts-ta.-g.-). To tiyigoo by turn or 
instead of someone else, do. en 
passant. Do. by mistake or into 
the wrong vessel, to put in but 
not properly so that the things 
fall out. with moni pref. To pick 
.up i.e. to gather and put in oc
casionally. t.-m.- with m.- pref. 
To gather and put in every time, 
always. t.-piikii To hurn or cook 
things in pans, baskets, or other 
vessels. t.·teka tr. To take things 
iD. other things and put them 
down. ta.-tekwia i. of the above. 
To be in as things in bags or 
cases deposited. t.·tiipga-na To 
throw or cast away things in a 
bag or box. ta.·tii.-u.gOna ( ta.
-wOnari) tr. To throw things over
hoard in other things as for in
stance sacks of rice or cases of 
rotten paint . 

~aiyixwO-nar-iya, t.·n.-imOni To 
be full or have things in as a 
floating barrel. t.-n.-i tr. pl. To 
put things into. any vessel into the 
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water. t.-riigii To take ashore as 
berries in baskets or mussels in 
bags. 

taiyixy-ella To put in more, to 
put in sometime longer. with ye
ka suff. To put in a few more or 
for a short time longer. t.-iigii 
To tiyigoo for or on behalf of an
other person. 

taiyin-a i. To go out at any ti
me or place as a fire or light. 
siiianCi hama-t.-ude aian wiita My 
wife went out in that place a long 
time ago. t.-deka To burn down 
to a clear fire, to burn down low. 

taCikii tr. To say a thing or 
person is as had or good or like 
some other person or thing, t(• 
think one is like or equal to an-. 
other or as had as another. To 
esteem anything or person to be 
like some other thing or person. 

taCikama To cut with, to usc 
for cutting, to cut a gash with. 
t.·lagOna tr. To try to cut or 
wound,. to attempt, propose~ 
speak of cutting. 

taCiga-ta-l.- tr. To see or try by 
looking whether a thing will do 
or not. Do. by examining whether 
a thing is like what one expec
ted. To examine. To try, observe, 
watch, take notice, test. t.-atiikii
tiimOra To ask any question in 
order· to test the truth of anything 
or to ascertain particulars about 
things or in any particular vessel. 

taiiig-iina To pass through a 
channel at any time, in any part, 
or in any particular vessel. To he 
accustomed or wont to pass 
thrOugh any channel. To use a 
channel. t.~au-giimata ( t.<~tii,tQiwiir~ 
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ilgii) i. To he all dry and no lon
ger having a passage thro. 

tabakiigii tr. To ~o with as a 
helper in paddling the canoe in 
order to be entitled and get a 
share of the results of the spear
man. To take as one~s own aml to 
care for an alien ehilrl. 

tabailen-atu i. To get strong or 
recover life and health at any 
time or place. To get strong or 
vigorous by using any special 
means as food. t .-ur:·giimata To 
ht> revived as hy any medicine or 
other means for a little time. 

tabailarulPka To recover 
strength and soundness as a 
wounded man after due tinw. 

tabiikii To a(_·compauy as a hel
per in order to get a share of 
tht' game speared or shot. 

tt1gainigun-g.- tr. To shine or 
he near to (of a raiuhow). 

la~in-g.- tr. To treat without 
regard, specially by taking liher
ties with one"s wife or property. 

talaS-iinu To refuse to do~ go~ 
take, hring, etc.~ because of or 
for any reason~ at any time, in 
any place. siix kO-t.-iinudi! He did 
not like it or accept it or agree 
or consent because he was in 
pain. talaSaugiimat-a; haia. kii-t.
·udi! He refused to go or do or 
take in my presence. 

talagOna tr. To treat with re
gard~ to spare~ forbear to hurt or 
injure. To look at with as with 
a spy glass. To look through or 
into stereoscope or kaleidoscope 
or any such like thing. To hesi
tate to injure, to treat a person 

with deference and without rude
ness or violence. t .-sirz s. Any 
kind of spy glass~ any sort of 
thing like a stereoscope which is 
looked into or through. t.-lagOna 

' tr. To inspect, look at in order 
to see whether a thing is straight 
or long enough. To look to see 
wbether a thing. will do, to look 
in ord-:r to see how a. thing or 
person ts. t.-tiipiina To· look fixed
ly, gaze, he gazing intently. t.
·tnburii .otiri A mirror or fookiug 
glass. t.-tiiriig.ata Not clear to see, 
impeding the sight as falling 
snow~ or haze, or mist, etc. 

talagii-_yella To spare, not to 
injure severely. To look thro as 
thro a spy glass once more. t.· 
-taiaSa ( talagOnaCi;ma.~Opina) To 
look hut not discriminate, noticf·, 
mark, or see. 

talugun-mOni ( talugii·m.-) To 
stand looking as through a spy 
glass. t.-miitii, (talagii-m.-) To sit 
looking through as through a spy 
glass. t.-ti!naku To search for 
as an ohject with a spy ~lass. 

tala tr. To usc as a drinkin-~ 
vessel, to drink out of or with, to 
clriuk at any time or place. t.
·sir~ A drinking vessel of any 
kind as a cup, mug, ett~. t.-ta tr. 
To drink up all, to so cover that 
the sea is as it were all druuk 
up. Onda tala-tOrrl hauan yeka Has 
he, or Did he drank a little out of 
this (full cup)? ta.·tiiki A dense 
crowd or flock as of birds on tlte 
water, a fleet of canoes on the 
sea. iinan ta.-tii.- A dense cro\11 d 
o.f canoes. t.-lagiina To taste by 
sippiltg, to try to drink, to test hy 
drinking, to offer or speak of 

drinking. t.-tapona i. s. To die by 
drowning, to drown, be drowned, 
be drowning. t.-tiiparnamaia i. pl. 
To die by drowning, to drown, 
be ~lrowned. he drowning. 

taliibiiki)nat-a i. To cover over 
and as it were (figuratively) dry 
up as a mass of drifting wood or 
great numbers of canoes or other 
things, the water on which they 
are floating. t.-iiki iinan. A great 
number or fleet of canoes on the 
Water. 

tamaia To vomit, be sick in any 
place, at any time. t.-lagOna To 
try to vomit, to attempt to vomit. 

tamaSaga-mqala, -kuniigaia, siig
iina, -diip-unata, -makaiinig-u.-, 
t.-t-api;nu s.~ t.-miimaia pl.i. To 
tlie of starvation, to starve. t.-kii
lalana, t .-t-hiiruna. 

ta.rnaSiig-ii; haian t .-udt> uSkuHa 
mi)tan mg,alun We were hungering 
for three days at Ooshcooshsha. 

tama-liigOna To secure the safe
ty of a person by taking him away 
from danger. t..ta i. (sonata) To 
iurn hack, to turn to come hack, 
(~egin to) return. 

tambfJa a. Mean, selfish, stingy, 
scarce, not plentiful. i. To he scar
ce, not plentiful; hairn t.- yarwa 
tlmaiim Fruit is now or this sea
son very scarce. t.-na, L-niigii To 
refUse to give. To keep what one 
has. t.-nata tr. To refuse to give, 
to ceasf': to give, to stop become 
$til!gy. 

tanga-u.-giimata tr. To cast 
things away over others or among 
o.ther things. t.-yella tr. To cease 
~- throw away things, to leave 
things, not to throw away. 
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tannii-y.- tr. To cease to desire, 
want to see or have, to cease to 
long after; to cease to regret the 
loss or absence of any person or 
thing. 

tannu-u·giim.ata tr. To love 
other or rather To desire other 
than one's hushand or wife. 

tanturux part. Having or giY
ing a sharp twinging pain either 
to the teeth as icc eold walL'r, 
strong vinegar, or anything very 
sweet to a decaying tooth or as 
a dazzling li~ht to the eye. 

tapaiikat·ana, t.-inata To have 
comfort and confirlence in the 
dose companionship of a friend 
or parent. 

tas (very close, almost an ij, yet 
it is better written in a than 0) of 
no definite meaning, to exprPss 
Acquiescence and approval. So so~ 
thaes the way! That's right! You 
have it! That's well! You .are 
right! aff. to nouns Good, nice~ 
pleasant~ fine, smooth, beautiful, 
etc. hika-t.- A smooth sea. aff. to 
a a. Good, in good degree, nicely; 
kausiii-t.-ii.a A man of attractivt• 
amiability, a pleasant or truly 
peaceable or kind, quiet man. iilii
·pa·t.· Not altogether had, had yet 
not outrageously so or in the
worst ways. aff. to vv. (then used 
as aa. or vv.) Clever, well, good, 
cleverly. Saiina-t.- Clever in steal
ing, to steal cleverly. wOStiigii-t .
Clever in doing things, to do 
things cleverly. kii.tana-t.-iia A 
good, clever, beautiful speaker. A 
man having a sweet soft voice. 

tasai-a adv. Just as, in like man
ner as, the same way as, similar-
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ly. t.-ella To leave water, not to 
fetch or dip up all. 

. tasag·iimata tr. To add by dipp· 
tng to water already in a vessel. 
t.-iina tr. To earn, work for, to 
get by earning. tasaga-na-lagiina 
tr. To try or ·get by asking for, to 
ask for a thing. t.-miini tr. To 
earn regularly reward hy labor 
of any kind. t.-niigii tr. r. To earn 
for oneself, to keep what one 
earns. t.-ukOna To paddle or work 
the canoe for pay i.e. a share 
of the spo_rt, to earn by working 
aboard shtp. t.·yella tr. To earn 
again or more, to work for some 
while longer in order to earn. t.· 
-yiigii tr. To earn for another per
son. 

tasakaia tr. To put down liquid 
(say water) in a vessel in a place 
or at any time. sima t.- Any vessel 
used for fetching and ~tandinv 

~ 

water in. 

tasa-mgala i. To go out or ebb 
or be ebbing or he low water 
early in the morning. t.-ng.ana tr. 
To· use or dip up with and throw 
away as a man hailing out a hole. 
t.-sima tr. To dip water with, to 
use for dipping. t.-tiigU tr. To 
dip and give to drink, to give a 
cup o_f wa_ter. t.-taiyigU To dip 
and ftll wtth as a bucket with 
w_ater from a hole using a panni
kin. t.-ta tr. To use or fetch wa
ter in in any vessel or at any 
time. 

tasii-kuniigaia i. To go out or 
e_bh in the e-vening, to he low 
hde or an ebb tide at even. t.
·piikU tr. s. Any vessel as a kettle 
or saucepan used for boiling, to 
use any vessel thus (to boil in). 

---------~-=-- -_ 

t.·uxyella tr. To leave unboiled, 
to cease, or leave off boiling and 
thus to remain unboiled. t.-ux-gii
mata tr. To boil one thing with 
others not in place or instead of. 

taswai-( a); t.-a sala wOStiigU 
hauan Why, how is this you ha· 
ven't done it at all well: 

taswOCi a. (only offensively to 
men) Ugl!, ill shapen, ill looking. 
t.·anda h•ella w.·wiu I used to 
work cleverly or happily but now 
I do not so anymore. t.-a.- hilii
pude hauan Is this an ugly (ca· 
noe) that I made? Really what 
a beautiful canoe this is I have 
made. t.-a.-maliipiigii aii What a 
very beautiful canoe he has made 
for himself! t.-atama To abuae·, 
speak rudely of or to a person~ to 
make rude remarks. 

tata-biikii tr. To kitl any person 
or animal which is sick and in 
pain in order to put him out of 
hi~ misery. t.-lagOna To try to 
take, pick up, to attempt or speak 
of taking in the hand. To take or 
pick up, to lift in order to test 
t~e quality of anything, to try to 
hft. To try to take away in the 
hand as one might an anvil or 
cannon hall. t.-kurux A small for
est bird whose cry is tarru-x-t.-t.-

tatama tr. To use i.e. to eat 
with as one does food with a 
knife. To eat at any time, on any 
occasion, in any place. t.-lagOn.a 
To taste, to try or test by eating, 
to try to eat, to offer, speak of 
eating. t.-sinana To eat and be 
satisfied or refreshed, to eat to 
satisfaction. t.-iaiina i. part. To be 
sati~fied, -to have eaten enough, 
havtng eaten to satisfaction. t.-t-

-iiiUlOpatana To eat and thus DJa
ke bare as a horde' of locust trees. 

tatama-kurii. To like, relish as 
any sort of food, to enjoy or 1ike 
any kind of food. t.·tuaga To 
(want to) drink when eating. t.
-siiiwiitana To get tired of eating 
or using as food. t.-gii tr. To eat 
as one would with a knife cutting 
off bit after bit. 

tatega s. Certain pieces of young 
smooth bark fitted ·over the rail 
of canoes in such parts as where 
the arms rest in paddling to 
guard them from chafing. That 
which is used for paddling, oars .. 
paddles, the place for paddling. 
tr. To use i.e. to paddle or row 
with. To go by canoe, boat, or 
ship, from any place or at any 
time or for any cause. To leave~ 
start as above. t.-mhqa To carry 
a child at the back supported by 
being bound there in a mantle. t.
-mOCi?ata To run fast aground as 
on a soft place or on a bank. 
t.-si.r; Rowlocks or rowing pins. 

wtegOmma i. To touch and 
stick, to collide, come into violent 
collision and break, to run, or 
go, or get aground as a vessel. 
t.-giimata tr. To touch but not to 
get fast aground, to hump. t.-iella 
To touch tor bump a little or on
ce or twice, but soon get off 
again. 

tategOug-iita, t.-uszu 1. To run 
on a rock and get wounded or 
broken. 

tategii·mqala, t.·kuniigaia To 
atega at dawn, at dusk, to he out 
sailing or rowing at dawn, at 
dusk. 
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tateka tr. s. To cover over with, 
to put on as pieces of bark over 
the rail of canoes to guard against 
chafing, to use for covering as 
one would a piece of board or a 
patch to cover over a faulty pla
ce, anythings so used. kOtiipai t.
hauan This is for putting there. 

tatiigii tr. To cut off and give 
as one might a piece of swede or 
a bit of fish for a bait. 

tatiigat-a To take, fetch, bring, 
get, take away as persons a canoe 
or boat by rowing or paddling. 
To fetch a canoe as a person 
would either by going for it afoot 
or by canoe and bringing it back. 
t.·iigii· To fetch or bring (back) 
ohe's own canoe. t.-iipai, tatiigur=; 
-tumina du., pl. (of tatugata.). t.· 
-Ciigii To tatoogata for another 
person. 

tatuStuSana To take a canoe 
over an isthmus at any time or 
place. 

tatux-giimata To cover over a
fresh or over any former cover
ing. t.-yella Do. with for a while 
as one would when in haste the 
rail of a canoe with an ill fitting 
piece of hark just for the time. 

tateta tr.s. To use as a knife 
for sipping or paring or shaping 
shoes specially, to pare or dress 
with. t.-lagOna To try to pare, 
dress, cut off, to offer to atetta~ 
to try to pare off. 

tekiiiigii tr. To be worsted, to 
injure, illtreat, to overcome, beat. 
conquer in wrestling or fighting, 
to serve out. To find what is 
one's own, to find and appro
priate. 
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teka-yii.gii. 
for or what 
pcTson. 

teki-) .- tr. 
helongs tu 

To find 
another 

I •k- I .. ' ( Pa u: mota-f.· fo rceognize. 
to see, ohserYf", spy. · 

teki v.pref. To see. lr. (To he 
a~lt') to Scf", ohserve, spy. To 
fmd. t.-e/1-a tr. To find or see but 
not take, pick, or gather. t.-kiJna 
tr. To. (be able to) see. (tikigaia; 
h~,~ rnan hi-t.-Sin Where is the 
JHece of firewoo•l I saw standin~ 
up on end?) t.·f'.-£lgilmata To se~ 

' nn ones way and leave as a man 
a trt:'t" l~den with fungus. t.-~ii
mat_a tr. fo see hut not ohserve or 
notice, to have a glance at, not to 
se-e _clearly or fully, to see just for 
an mstant. To half see to sec hut 
partly, dimly, or un'~;rtainly, to 
~~e en passa_nt. with mi}ni pref. 
1 o see oecaswnally, not every ti
me, or from time to time. t.-{!,ii a. 
1ame, ~mwary, unsuspicious, un
~!1Spectmg, unaware. t.-gunata i. 
I 0 gr~w.' get, he tamt•, unwary, 
unsuspicious. 

tekid-eka tr. To come across 
atHI thus fi~d as one in walking a 
lot of berries. t.-iitii i. To run <Jr 
hop about as hirds from branch 
to __ hranch or as monkeys. t.-uri
tv~rilgii To cross over on a log or 
hrulge. 

tekila-ina To walk · stepputg 
upon. i. To pace, to step out to 
~ake long n:r measured steps: t _ 
I. r. To step, -plant, or place one;s 
feet ~r foot, to perch, pitch, sett
le, ahght. tekilam-Ona i.~r. To put 
the legs out, to stretch out one's 
feet as when about to alight. To 
feel ahout with oile~s feet as a 
person hanging or as one in the 

•lark. To kick. or throw the legs 
~bout as a dying animal. t.-Otta 
r~ trt~all on and break as one 
might the skirt of a woman's 
~lress. t.-bOgiita To cross over <In 

~~thmus. tr. To break as one a 
lmc by stepping on it. 

. lekilat-ia To be standing, stepp
n~g, or trampling on, to alight, 
pttch, regularly or often. 1.-u r. tr 
To readl with the foot or feet, I<; 
tn·ad ou, plant or rest one's foot 
on, to alight, staml on, trample 
ou, to touch with one's foot. 1.

·iiiiriiguta To _tr~mple or step np
?11. am~ so (hsftgure or spoil or 
lllJnre m any way. 

telcilii~mnta tr. ( telcilmniilta) To 
I read out, to wear out one's shoes 
or hoots~ to tread to pieces. t.-ugil
ta tr. 1 n tread through into a 
hul~:,_ Lo hreak one's hoots j,y 
wearmg them. 1.-ugu."-iii tr. T;. 
trea_d on ancl l,reak as one would 
a ptece of rotten fuel anll t.-11.· 
-at a. 

tekiliig~ila tr. To wake up a 
person With one's feet or foot. 

tekiliiaiyina(ta) To put out fire 
~·Y stepping on it. 

lekiliibala-m-ana, t.-n-a.- tr. To 
tread out or to pieces, to wear out 
hoots or socks. 

tekiliikaia To step up, to <JS· 

<:end a latlder or steps or stairs. 

tekiliimiinwia tr.pl. To trample 
to death, to tread on and kill. 

tekiliip-ina To trample over or 
upon as upon a lot of 'berries or 
plants. t.·isteka To scatter wit11 
one's foot, to step on and scatter. 
t .-atagOna To flatten with the 
feet. 1.-iiSkiilii, -a tr. To tread on 
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and sq_uat Ol" cause to fly or· 
spring back. t.·Ona tr.s. To treat! 
npo•n a'Dd kill, to trample to 

tl'"ath. 
tekiluri·i:ella To step, stand. 

trea·d, or put the foot upon for 
a short time or once more. t.·gii
"'ata To tread up sli~htly or l>y 
accident, to plant the foot inse· 
curely as on the corner or edge 
of. with mOni p·ref. To tread on~ 
alight~ perc.h, pitch occasionally, 

step- out of time. To step insecure
ly, to put the foot on fairly on 
and so fall and get it hurt. t.-DgU· 
leni To thrust under water with 
the feet, to put. one~s feet under 

water. 

t.-piikii To put one's feet in or 
on the fire. To stamp on fire, to 
put into the fire with one's feet. 
t.·sana To speak of the dead in 
order to give offense. To speak 
slightingly of a dead man. 

not oftep. · 

tekilii-iiSina To tramplt>- or treat\ 
upon and squat or squash as oiH' 

might a shell or an apple. 

tekiliit-auwana To harden with 
the feet, to stamp down firmly~ 
to harden hy walking on. t.-uSU 
v. To trample with noise, to 
stamp, shuffle, make a noise with 
the feet. 

tekim-aniil.sikijri tr. To see 
when going out, to see and go or 
come out. t.-iiCi (see mOtiiteki) To 
see when going or coming in, to 
see and come home. tr. r. To put 
one's foot either into a hole or 
into a boot, to put on a boot. 
t.-i;ni To tread or alight often 
or regularly, to see often. t.· 
-ina To go or come down 
steps or a ladder or stairs. 
t.·iitii tr. i. To (sit and) see, 
he seeing. To put the foot 
upon or tread upon when sitt

ing. 

teki-ndeka To put tbe foot up
on, to put one~s foot upon. t.· 
·nkOna To put the foot down as a 
rower in a hoat, to alight on the 
water, to stand on the water as 
little birds in kelp beds. t.-!Jgii· 
mata tr. To make a false step, to 

tekiwO-nari To step in water, 
to put one's foot or feet in or 
under water. t.-riigii To step a
shore, to go ashore, to walk a
shore step hy step. teki-wiina To 
step further than or past, to put 
one's foot or feet past. ,.. 

tekiis aff. to vv. 
larly, a~ain and 
Gramar). 

Often, regu· 
again (sec 

telm{'an, -l Iron hoop or hoop 
iron. Knives of hoop iron. 

tellu-igata Having small or slit 
eyes, slit eyed. t.- s. tr. The eye(s), 
countenance, face, a patch, to 
patch. s. The eye of needles, the 
flower end of fruits or berries, 
the horny plate which shuts out 
the air from the close shelled 
snail. t.-Cela s. The evelashes. t.

-kiina tr. To speak ;udely of a 
person in connection with any 
personal peculiarities. To beget 
offsprings, to cause a conception, 
to have sensual connections. t.-si· 
lq.aia A very small creek or cove. 

lellt~tek·ll tr. To (put on a) 
patch. t.-wla i. (arul tr. To he 
patching.) To be patched. To be 
lying as a patched thing. 
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tellii-s s. The shell of a very 
large mussel called kOCauin used 
as an oil dish. t.-nnaka {telliirii
gata) Having bad or sore eyes, 
sore eyed. t.-pata To split up~ 
through, or down, to split off a 
piece or a length, tr. To inherit, 
he like one's parents either in 
('haracter or physique. 

tellii-.~unata To grow, get, or be 
broad as a teJiush. t.-giitan Hav
ing an eye knocked in or bro
ken. t.-lOpat-a, t.-1.-iikipa Father 
and mother-in-law (fam.) t.-mOni 
To patch often, keep on patch
ing. 

telliipii tr. To split out with the 
fingers and teeth either uri, aikuS, 
diH, or u.hviimi. t .-If:. a. Having 
deep set eyes. Blirul i.e. ha,'ing 
an t:'ye knocked in. 

telliisi-la (Very) smalL t .-na a. 
Havin~ many refatives, a f;uaran
tee of safety. L-nana Having lost 
a father~ brother, unde, or m. 
cousin. 

tell(}aia part. s. Being mourners 
or in mourning (for the dead). 
t.-iamalim Mourners for the dead. 
t.-Cis News of mourning for the 
dead. 

tell(}asell-a pl. tr. To patch, to 
cover over with patches, to mend 
with patches. t.-adiitii To put in 
patche-s everywhere or on all 
parts or all over. t.-ia i. To he 
patched over as a pair of trow
sees. 

te/liipOla ( tellundiiri) Having 
full eyes. Large eyed. 

tetap-ux A unifcrm black bird 
of the size of the thrush which 
is very noisy~ a seed eater, and 

very gregarious. t.-iikamaiim (kO
Suridiiriiwa) A small tree fungus 
like kim~ w. s. 

tetat-a tr. To buy, sell, barter~ 
purchase. t.-flgii Do. for oneself. 
teturi·Ciigii To buy regularly, to 
huy or purchase, to be purchas
ing, to buy often. t.-giimata To 
purchase instead of, in place of, 
in lieu of. t.-mOni Do. regularly 
or always or continually. t.-miitil 
To sit and purchase, to be pur
chasing, to purchase regularly. 
I.-Cella To purchase once more or 
a little more. 

tet-i.<m ( tiit-i.-) A fur seal or 
otter skin. 

tctauiya (light of color) A bird 
which nests in the WoHaston Is
lands (a sea swallow). 

tetta tr. To cut or pare with, to 
use for cutting off or paring, to 
cut off at any time, in any place, 
to cut i.e. pare, chip a stick with 
(this word does not mean to par~ 
or shape)_ i. pL To grow (only 
in connection with mussel beds). 
t.-lagOna To try to atta. t.-nqana 
tr. To cut away, pare, and waste 
as one would a decayed potato in 
paring it. tettii-tiigii tr. To cut off 
(a) piece(s) and give; to pare and 
give. te.-aiyigii tr. To pare and fill, 
to pare into as one might potato 
parings into a basin. 

tiki-malagOna, t.-mii tr. To put 
anything in anything or at any 
time or in any place. t.·p(Jana To 
throw away as a knife or other 
thing in a hag or basket, etc. 
t.-tiigii To give as a thimble in a 
bag, a coin in a purse, to give 
a hag or case with anything in it. 

tikia-gii.mata To 
1hing in addition 
of others. 

put in any
to or on top 

. tiu.gagau.giimata; hila t.-wOxna 
•kaia 1 will not suffer anyone hut 
you to trifle with me. 

tisiiiwa; yeka t.- sa yaus What 
lies you do tell, to he sure. What 

1- ' a great tar you are. 
tisinana (by some for l:- w.s.) 

To expect or hope to get som<'
thing from, hope il\, look to~ 
depend on, trust to. 

tisOfkanana tr. To want to see 
very much as a father his absent 
child. 

toct-x s. A dull colored heach 
bird which stays all the year 
round. t.-kiis-iia (A) bright va~ied 
plumage(s) and tiny fo~est hud, 
gregarious and very hvely and 
noisy, stays all the winter. ~ml 
clings in every kind of posttlon 
to the trees as well under as a
bove a branch. t.-k.-Sin iiman s. 
Aman fungus (var.) t.-kurux s. A 
variety of forest bird, small and 
red. 

t-OSe-Ou.giita tr. To OS.-On.- with 
at any time, in any plac.e. s. T~e 
place where such a hole ts or sutt
able for it to be or wher~ !'uch 
has been. Anything as a kntfe for 
cutting such a hole. tiiieata s. v. 
The time for driving hack or ho
me, to drive back or home at 
any time, etc. tr. To ke_ep, pre
vent from going or comtng as a 
gale of wind or heavy snow. t.
·lagOna To offer to drive, try to 
drive hack or home. 

tOSa-kim s. meama in it~ fourth 
and last state when sweetish, ful-

ly ripe and all open in orifices. 
t.-ma tr. To incite a person to 
hate, quarrel with or illtreat an
other. 

tOSat-a i. To blow in violent 
puffs or squalls, to he a squall, 
to come on as a squall. t~. To 
blow and oppose as a vtole~t 
squall anything exposed to tts 
fury. To smell, to scent, meet Ol" 

come across the scent as a dog, 
to track hy the scent. s. Te"!pe
stuous, boisterous weather. t.-aku
rii Tempestuous, ready or a~t to 
blow with force as W. wmds. 
t.-alagOna To try to s~ell, to set' 
or try to find by smelhng. 

tOSi-SOSi A sink (round stone o~ 
lead) for fish lines. r.- tr. To d~
lay, hinder~ prevent, keep from 
as above. 

tOSOgat-a tr. To cut off with. 
to use for cutting off, to cut ~f~ 
at any time, in any place. t.-akt 
What is or has heen cut off_: a 
piece, portion, or part. t.-alagona 
tr. To offer, try to cut _off, to 
try by cutting off. t.-iipat tr.du. 
To divide i.e. to cut into halves 
or two pieces, to cut in two. 

tOSOgiitiimisiii tr. pl. T? cut up 
into three or more porttons. 

tOSOgurZ-Cell-a tr. To cease to 
cut off, to cut off and leave, ~o 
leave (what is left) uncut. t.-c.
-iiki A piece which has been c·ut 
off and left. t.-diitii tr. pL To eut 
up into many parts or here and 
there. 

...... -mata To cut from or tosox-ga 
out (in place) of ~~mething _else 
just as a tailor spothng one ptece 
in cutting out would use another 
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piece. Do. out with i.e. to use a 
pair of scissors for cutting out in. 
place of a blunt pair. t,.-diitii. tr·. 
pl. Do. out one article after an~ 
other as a tailor. t.-lt'Jpatu tr. Do.· 
off pieces and bits and thus 
"'aste, do. up wastefully. t.-mOni 
tr. To USf' ofkn; always, or regu
larl.! ~he same things for nittiug. 
~ .. -tollL To cut up, t.o spoil by cutt
mg up, t.-tiigii tr. Do. and give, 
to give wl1at one h.as cut or will 
give. t·.-y.ella tr . .s. To leave uncut, 
nnnwwed, to eu.t· anJ leave. 

tij_~ijpa tr. To- pre·pare the in
~ards of ?ir,js for fo-od hy pack
Ing them· mto a gut as a ptultline;. 
s. Rla'l'k pud.,Jiug~ sausages, sau
sag-e mt'at. 

tiiS-iiSu/u_,. Tht" ff. of the up
land geest·. t .-qan-a To hail out 
rapidly hy ('asting the water out. 
tr. To I!;O in or use a canoe which 
requin•s enustant hailin~. 1.-a·.-igii 
I ']' I ' r~ ') cast or tt~Rve water at, to 
dou&t•, sloww. 1.-uuin, t.-iJin Clams 
or qut•t•nR, t->pecies of dams. 

ti;.~iig-ii. t.-n.'ia To 
usha~wt~ea with at 
in any plat·t>. 

ushagoo and 
any time or 

ti)S~ (S.T.) Thin, lean, poor, 
t~lllaCJatcd. t.-pu-lugOrw To try, 
offer, _propose to t.-pii.. t.-pii s. 
The shm or fore leg hone helow 
th~ knee used for werl~es and 
d~Is~ls. t.-yella (fr. tOSama); hi
dabuan haia ki)-t.-yelude kulela 
My father imparted to rue his 
angry disposition. 

tOSu-ftiigii To ushoopoo and 
give. t.-yella To leave untushoo
pooerl. 

tOSur=- (Tl ) ( ) •e sparrow s , t.-gii-

tn><tta- To half scent, to, get' on: the 
scent and then los-e it. To. blow 
~-rregularly in squaHs. To blow
Just for a short time. t.-Cella Do. 
again for a hit, to scent afreih 
to regain the scent. t.-mOni with 
m.- pref. To keep- on- blowing con
stantly. 

ti)SCain-a; hai ha-t.-udii tiikiJlu 
It wa-s I wlro was- laughing when 
out wa-lking in the garden. 

toskaiella (with yeka suff. To 
laugh a short tim.e longer.) To 
laugh afresh, to ce-aS€ to laugh. 

tiHku v. To laugh, twitter. t.· 
·t-iitiipOro, t .-t-iiSiirnarana, t.4-
·iib0giitatu. 

tUSkii-li Tl~e young of tucupi or 
some such fish. t.-pOl s. The be
tween piece when a rod of Win
ters Bark is split into small ribs 
for eanoes. 

tii~kii.~un-a s. The collar or 
slwultler hones which connects 
the neck to the chest. tr. (gener~ 
ally with flnan suff.) To bind one 
or more pieces of wood to a tree 
which serve as steps of a ladde; 
cuahling the man to properly cut 
and lower hark for his canoe. 
t.-Fatflki)s Go on and tie more pie
ces on and get up higher. t.-ukaia 
tiJSkiiSii-kiigii To ascend hy step~ 
as of a lafldcr. 

t.-pqmw tr. To throw a stick as 
missile. t.-wOnigii tr. To hit with 
a thrown stick. 

tii.Hcii..~iiwOsell-a To put across 
or he across as booms and yards 
across masts. t.-iikanana. haim 
mqiigii t.-ii.- kiJnjin wisaiii~an The 
ship ~ad _a great number of yards 
crossmg Its masts. 

tOikiiSun-de.ka To put across, to 
add to, to put as a boom across 
a mast. To put as a ·skin in a 
mantle across others. t.-atOpi ;., 
toskiisuwiigopi pl. tr. To put a
board hut across the thwarts. 

tiHkii·kona To be aboard laugh
ing, to laugh when aboard. t.-gii
mata To laugh now and again, do. 
for a short time. t.-rnOni To stand 
laughing, to stand and laugh, do. 
constantly, always. t.·miitii To sit 
laughing, to be laughing, to laugh 
much. t.-tOpaia, t.-ti)pOna (with 
impatience) Why you are always 
laughing! Cease it! t.-maniaina 
To go about laughing, to walk 
about I aughing. 

tosk-tJakai What a pity! How 
lamentable! Well, that was a pity! 
t.-urii s. Knots in trees or hoards~ 
branches, place where brancht•s 
have been. t.-wia To he ur lie 
laughing. 

tOSmOCi tr. To breathe into as 
a man into a bottle to warm it. 

tOSp-an-atega, t.-Oniikaia, tos
kaiauin a.-, t.-iikaia or tiisiCaiii
kaia. 

tosp-iina (better than tu-} To 
return, repeat, to do anything 
over again. t.-0-nata i. To do any
thing over again, to return, go, 
or come back, to turn back, re
trace one's steps. To repeat any 
action (see tuipiina). t.-0-n.- ( t.
·Oniiunna kOnakiipai} To walk 
IJackwards. 

tost-iigi tr. ( toswonigu) To 
breathe upon as a hoy upon a 
cold slate. t.-Upflana i. To breathe 
out with force, throw out breath. 
t.-USana s. The place where peop-

Bridge~= Ui.-tionuy 

le have taken over (a) canoe(s) 
across an isthmus. 

tOSwOfa.na tr. To break through 
a piece Of fuel with an ax by 
chopping it. t.-yipu To chop 
through into pieces in ord-er to 
readily split up into handy fuel. 

tOSyella To cease to cry. leave 
off crying. To breathe upon and 
leave as one would that which a 
sick man has breathed upon. i. To 
cease to fall as snow, to snow a 
little and then cease. To snow 
once more. 

tOkirn-ata To cover over so as 
to leave no spaces as a wigwam 
with grass and leaves. t.·ii tr. To 
put together as persons two pie
ces of hark or more, one on the 
other when carrying them down 
to the shore for canoe making. 
t.-iiwiigii To carry two or three 
pieces of bark or other things 
together on the shoulders. 

toka-iamiitii only used with ko 
pre£. 

t.- tr. To bring, get, fetch, carry 
any very large tree or other large 
thing as a stone. t.- (tokiigii). 

tOkamar=-Cella tr. To raise or 
lift up with the hands once more 
or for a little hit. t.-kOna To tu
camatoo when aboard any float
ing thing. t.-giirnata tr. To take 
up anything in the hand -in place 
of something else. t.-mOni tr. To 
hold or be holding up as one does 
what cannot stand. t.·miitii To he 
sitting, to sit and hold up in 
one's arms. 

tOkamiit-ii tr. To upraise in 
one's arms, to raise or lift up. To 
upraise on(:'s hands or arms. To 
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lift np what is down, to put up 
on cud. To raise to his feet a 
fallen person. t.-ia tr. To hold 
or be holding up in one's arms 
or hands. 

tOkOg-ata tr. To shift a thing as 
a hox or case by moving it a litt
le. To shove, push. t.-ur;·giitnatu 
tr. To clear away a little by re
moving the things in the way. 

tiikiJg-atiimOni tr. To nearly 
move, to bring by moving, shov
ing, etc. t.-iipata To tucagoo any
thing, say a large log, over or 
across. 

ti)kOx-miJCi To shift, push, mo
Vt~ any heavy article or pen;on 
little by little into any place. /..· 
-piiikiii, t.-teka To shove, push 
little by little one thing to or 
upon another. 

tOkOxwi;·nari To !'~hove or push 
or drag into the sea little_ hy litt
le. t.-riigii To draw, shove, push 
little by little ashore as one would 
a heavy case. t.-sella. 

ti_;kox-m.-, t.-maniitsikOri. t .
·mina, t.-piikii. tOkOg-atOpi. t.
·ii.kaia To tucagoo in~ out, d<nvll. 
in the fire, into a hoat, up. 1.

·iiiknia. 

tOkO-mun The arm pit, the hol
low unrler the human shoulder. 
t.-pi The large~ black conger eel. 
t.-piiwa A long line of kelp string 
used as fishin~ lines. 

tOkiig-ii This v. applies to such 
things as can neither he carried 
or drawn properly. To shove, 
push, or draw as one would a. 
heavy log or case t.-wia To be 
bringing or taking little by little 
as a number of persons a thing 

they could not carry or properly 
tlrag (see turnUkiigii or by some 
tofk-iiwa, by some 1..-iip-ii.-). 

tOkiit-aka tr. To bring, fetch, 
take in the hand as an ax, spear, 
etc. annii kO-t.-a waiamun puna
kin Your brother is bringing a p.
t.-iigata i. To get wasted in 
strength and flesh as a dying per
son. 

tOkiiC-i (see tOxk-) tr. To take, 
fetch, bring, carry aboard in one's 
band. t.-eata (tii-) tr. To go by 
canoe to one's canoe and thus 
get it. 

tOkiit-a tr. To sew skins toge
ther to form a mantle, to split 
down a piece of wood into stripes 
for spear shafts or paddles. t.-ata 
t.r. To split through or down or 
off, do. off one piece or length. 
To join together side by side 
skins in a mantle. t.-atiipai tr.du. 
To split down in two or right 
down through. t.-iimisiii tr. pl. To 
split clQwn into three or more 
len~ths with tushoopoo. t.-uri.Jii
tii To split out a number of 
lengths as a numher of men would. 
when making spears. 

tOkula s.{sanagaiim)Bark strip
per. 

tOkuritiimina tr. pl. To split out 
spear shafts and get as a number 
of men for themselves. 

tOkkawOnigii To hit as a stone 
might any object during a land 
slip. 

tokwon (W.T.) s. A crown of 
feathers. 

tofka-lagona To try to bundle 
birds together as one does for 
convenience in carrying. t.·ta-1.· 

To try to take birds !ied together 
in a bundle as one ~oe~ ~uds to 
carry them easily. tb.·tagu tr. To 
give hirds tied up together say 
any number heyond three. 

in a place, in place of someh?d y 
else. with mOni pref. Do. occasiOn
ally or now and then in_ a pla(:.e. 

.• • t -miitU Do. fixedly Ul 

to(f)l-tl s.a. Fat, having much 
fat. t.-0-nuta To grow, get, be fat. 

tO/t-iigU To pull up anti giv~, to 
vive and pull up as one mtght 
~ f f · ·' t -upnan·a To carrots or a nenu. ·· v _ . 
pull up and throw. t.- u.- hata 
karOt Pull me up. a carrot and 

toss it to me. 

tOgai(i)m s. A spit for toasting 

blubber on. 
tOgakiil~ii s. a. A i'rif'nc\, frlend

ly, kind. tr. To he kiml, _to_ act 
as a friend, to forgive _a~ InJUry. 
t.-Uwa A m. friend. t.-uktp~ A f. 
relative. t .-i:a To be in a frte~dly 
state to he a friend, to he ktnd. 
t .-ur;Cella To ·be k~nd to as a 
friend for a short time. 

- ·· · • -tii To be tOgakum-onr.~ ".-u . 
friendly to, kind to, to act ktndly. 

tOgaku-lata tr. To forgiv~, _he 
reconciled to a person, to foi-g_tve 

. . ,. -u-giimata To he kmd an lDJUry. '"' . 
to as a friend now and agam. 

t.-monr., · 
any place. t.-tOlli Do. a very rov-
ing vagrant life now -~ere n()W 
there. togox-yella (mur'cella) Do. 
a short time in any place. 

.. - - - v Do in one~s O\\II togag-agu · · 
place or on one's own property. 
t .-iimisiii To give three or more, 
to pick out or up two or-thre~ 
aml give, to give a few. t.-amu~ -

.... To l•"ve now here a while 1nonr. 1. - ' 
and now there a while and so on. 
t.~ii To live, sojourn in .any pla
ce To have as a possession, as a 
h~use or land. To inhahit, live, _rc· 
side, resort to, to have an_Y kin~l 
of property. s. Ahorle, resulcnce, 
place of abode, a place-where a 
person or people li;e. t.-utt~uwa:w 
To keep in possessiOn, to hve, re
side, sojourn fixedly ~n. any _plaee. 
t.-wia To live or he hvtng ftxedly 
in any place. To have, possess. 

tOx (Used in plaee of tO) v. pref. 
To hring, take~ have in the hand. 

.. 1 ·· tr 'fo have or hold tox r.on-a · 

tOgOgata tr. To turn one's at
tention and anger from one per
son to another. i. To be confused 
not knowing with whom to he 

angry. 

in one's hand(s) when aboard, to 
he in the hand. To give regularly 
when aboard as a cook does fo~d 
to the men, to he giving. kOmiidul!' 

1 .·ii konjin What is that (he ~as} 
in his hand? tok-uci ( !) 8 • ( turm
-k.· pl.) tr. To take aboard in the 

tOgOx-kOna i. To live _on any 
floating vessel or on an tsle~. t.-

d- - · Do here and there 1n a - atu I. • d 

han<L To have in the hand whe~ 
one goes aboard as a man Ius 

·· d- - T g"1ve to three spear. tox· atu o _ 

scattered manner or in sc~ttere 
D for a wlnle not groups. t.-g.- 0 · ' 

for good, in a place, t~ spend a 
little time in a place. fo lod~e, 
to live hy turn in a place. To hve 

or four one after another. t.-gu· 
m.ata tr. Do. in place of some
thing else. Do. by or in mistake. 
Do. the wrong thing or to t~e do. 

d · n do 
Person or at the o. ume or 1 • 
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plan·. IJo. by or in turn with 
sonlt'oBe else or in substitutiou 
for something else. Do. by chance, 
do. on one's way to any place. 
with mOni pref. Do. occasion. 
ally, seldom, not every timt>. with 
taiamOga pref. Do. a thing in lieu 
of something else. t.~[(.-ta with m.

pref. Uo. How and then, not 
often, not every time. tijx-g.-tekiis 
imp. Do. frequently but not the 
same things. To be frequently ~i
ven or to give at divers tirnes a 
variety of things. tijxgiim-atin Do. 
or he giving a variety of gifts to 
one another. 1.-ur=-mi.)ni Do. a 
variety of things to divers p·er
sons. 

tOx-liipata lr.pl. To give se\·era·l 
things to a person. t.-m.- or with 
m.- prcf. Do. regularly, always~ 
every time. t.-miitii tr. Do., he 
giving. To give as one whose duty 
or rule it is to give. tOxtegata 
imp. imp f.~ only in the third pers. 
perf., see kO-t .-

tO( x)wii-nari, t.-riigii, 1.-rri. 

tOxyell-a tr. To give once more. 
Do. when leaving, do. and leave. 
t.-iiki That which is given on leav
ing or when left. 

to[agaia tr. To put the spear(s) 
in the proper place for them in 
the canoe where there is a rod 
sticking in to keep them from 
falling about. To put up or rather 
skick in this little stick. To make 
spears secure in the canoe hy 
sticking up a prop to hold them. 
t.-kOna To stick in or be stuck 
in as this spear hold in a canoe. 

tola-kunadiitii To fall asleep 
when or immediately after drink
ing. t.·guf (copa!uf) Snow float· 

ing and ready to cake together. 
f.-fa i. To cover over i.e. To falJ 
in and cover as leaves in autumn 
the surface of any water under
neath. To cover as a host of 
canoes any sheet of water. To ht· 
in great quantity on the water .a)'l 

logs in a log pond. 

tiil(iinat)a Letter than t0/1- w.s. 

tOlli!-ata tr. To overtake, eateh, 
pursue and catch, catch ur• to. 
l.-iikaia To chase up, to pursue 
after going up a hill. l.-yaiina To 
seck about after, to chase about, 
to pursue after hither and thither. 
t.-iiSeata tr. To drive hack or· ho
me, to chase back or hom(', 

tiilliii-a-nari, t.-i)rn~ tr. To ch~HH' 
into the water or sea. t.-a-riigii lr. 
To chase or pursue ashore. 

tUlli v.prt:f. To do anything 
hadly and thus to spoil. Hithn 
and thither without order, irrj'
gular, ineonstant, changeful. tr. 
To pursue after, to chase, chivy. 
to hunt. To spoil, cut to waste. 
to render worthless. t.-aina tr. To 
pursue, chase (after), hunt. t.-mea
kiina tr. To come or return again 
and again as an adversary or as 
an attack of illness making a per
son less and less able to offer fur
ther resistance. To beat about. 
serve ill as an opponent an en(~
my less strong than himself. t.
·mina, t.-mOCi, t.-maniitsikOri To 
drive down, in, out. t.-piikii tr. To 
give away lavishly, wastefully as 
when dividing blubber. t.·tiimaka 
To tack, to sew making few and 
very long stitches. 

tOlliitatiik-antiimaka tr. To st>w 
badly, to spoil what one is sewing 
by doing it badly. t.·awostiigii To 
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h king at . ~l nything w en wor 
spot .a . - v To do much 
or doing It. t.-ana . k 
work in a short time, to wot 

jag hill summitt. t.-ramOgiitii Rav
in~ many peaks; cones, . crags, 

"t as broken mountains. summ1 s 

h . kl and do muck and well. tr. 
rts Y. t or -use to 

To spml waste, to cu ful 
waste o; wastefully., a .. Wast; , 
given to spoiling. thtngs rom, 

w·ant of care. 

tom·'iitu tr. To hold, grasdp, 
h · one's han s keep, or ave tn 

when sitting. 

tOllOi see te- and iff. words. 

tolliit·opina (A) scar(s), womTu~ 

tom-u-nux (t.·o·n.·) Clump, 

t wnp, lump. Clumps of balsam 
t masses of and similar compac 

k A healed' wound. 1. " mar s. -
heal, (and to) leave a. scar. t.-u 

t a Split open, havtng. an op-
par. · ' (h ·· g a\ e.n split, yawning, av-tn , 
cleft. i. To split open;. P.a~t an~ 

board· or pteces. o _yawn as a 
whalebone. 

tOlluSa s. Branches, l!JGmghs, 
twigs, foliage. 

Th · of tomi·la fdauila} e wmg.s 
birds the· elbow jpin~ .,£ wmgs. 
t.-na \r. 8>. To take, carry, brutg~ 
fetch down in the hand. 

.. nriaina tr.s~ 'fo take, carry 
tom~.. ' h d· as an ax, a 

about I« one s an . . .. . T 
bow' a. saw' etc. t·.-ii-tsdt:on tr. o 
take,. bring, fetch, carr-y out hold
ing in the hand'. 

tOl:Kat-a (tuSpOnata) To turn to 
0 back to return. t.-cow..e or g ' h k 

h . To r"'turn come ac as -ama .... ' f 
a. dog when on the scent o any 
animal. 

.. . .•. t To take fetch, bring, tomo-cr. r. ' d 
. holding in the han . 

vegetation. 

tOmba-ina i. To walk, go, or be 
walkin together in a flock or 

g . etc To he together as a company, · · g 
fleet or company of cano.esh got~ 
anywhere. To keep toget er Ill 

T gather toge· company' t.- tr.. o t 
ther in· a mass or heap. To pu 
t ther what is scattered. To re
o~e make the seams .. iu a canoe 

patr Otl 1. th and 
water tight by padd mg em 

. them over. To use as a 
sewmg ything . - of tongs to, mo-ve- an . 
patr "'th 8 wtth 
with., to take· up wt ~ . 
tongs. To umba at a·ny ttme, ·-~~ 

lace for any cause, wtt 
:;t~ng. To put or mold or press 

h . th the band as one 
to! get er w,~ To J'oin together, to 
, oes snow. · d 1 

to others an t tUS go or come d 
. . y as the scattere JOin compan 
members of a flock of sheep. 

.. b • -k- t ·•xteka To put or tom ac-' u, - · f wet 
stick on or in as a btt o 
glue over and in a hole. 

k .. T he split tOmbagiitiiguu ona o 

carry tn, ' h ds 
. t To· keep in one s an ' 

t.·m r · d with 

d by deep waters as off separate h . hb r 
a r~ck or islet from t e neig o -

h ld not let go, to stea y ing sho-re. 
~~e ~a~d, to grasp. To hold or 

. ' h nds or paws, to have m .one s a h ld 
tombolina The mark of the 

hand where it has taken out a 
handful. To umlialeena at any 
time, in any place, for any pu:-

he holding. t.-niella tr. To ho 
with or in the hand for a s ordt 

t -ra A moun , time or once more. . k 
hillock, little hill, a cone, pea ' t AagOna To offer, try o pose. 
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take up any loose things in the 
hand. 

tOrnbali-n-tiipqana tr. To um
haleena and throw away, to throw 
away by handfuls. to.-tiigii tr. To 
umhaleena and give To . 
I df 

· grve a 
ran ul or by handf I .. -. T u s. lO.··tU-

I. o throw open one's hand <;r 
paw. t.-yella To leave off taking 
up handfuls. To umhaleena and 
~eave. To leave, not take up all 
m the hand. 

tOmbu-[.. tr. To offer t 

speak of, or intend to umba. ;f~ 
offer _as Ollf' might a freshly ba-
ked hmpet yet hot b I h e ween t e 

tijmbat-a tr. To use as a pair 
;;,f tongs to take or pick up with. 
•• o umh~t~ with. i. To gather to
~ether. JOin comparry 1" · 0 lll~Pt 
assemble in a fl<>ck - - ~ or company 
1.-alagiina To try to u h t · } m a a aJS 
)O!S snow to see whether it will 
umte. To put and press to~cther 
as hoys -s.now when making('> halls. 
t.·eka tr. fo put together and thus 
n~ake one lump as one might hits 
~ soft clay or handfuls of snow. 
~o take up as with tongs and put 
t o~n as a smith a hit of hot irOJr 
I - T b . . ·agu . o urn a and give, to takt· 
up as Ill tongs and · -T k give. t.-upqww 

o ta e up as in tongs and throw 
away. t -h · · T . mna I. o keep close 
together when going as a fleet 
of canoes. 

a tree. To he together f h T aewto-
yet er. o be a few close together 
our or more. t.-miitii i. To he 

together, sitting together as fou 
or r A more persons close together. 

, mass, clump, lump as of snow 
ohn a flat stone. To be thus toae-
t er. ~ 

tiim(b )wia i. To be together in 
groups or flocks or masses T 
get together thus To h ." · 

0 

fld · · emas 
ase bgeh~gs together in a nest or 

ees m a hive or cluster. 

tiimdeka To hurn to a clear 
fire. 

tOmma-ii tr To cut 
l 

· or pare 
( own or thin thick hr"de 

d 
. ~ , so as to 

ren er thin and pliant 1 _ y } . · -· s. oung 
unr-seal pups or fur pups. 

ti)nunO-kuri (hanunO-k.·) A d 
used for fishing with from :~e 
s~ore. t.-giitana To use or fish 
With any rod or at any time in 
any place. ' 

tOmmuS-aimu tr To d. . I . 1 · · Ivu e mto 
ots and give. t.-a (S.T.) s. The 

f. h~easts. l.·ata tr. To part off 
portiOn, to divide off a _ . a part. t.-
~atapm tr. pl. To part or divide 
mto halves or two portions. 

tOuunuSurz·miini with f T d" "d m.- pre . 
o lVI e regularly i.e. day b 

day .. t.-diitii tr.pl. Do. into eve! 
portions among four or more per
sons. 

. tOmbii-kOnu i. To he together 
either on or in the water 
flock of birds, a nest of rock:,s 0 : 

fleet of canoes t -k--- · T · . uc~ 1. 0 uo 
together, embark together inn a 
~Jock, family, or company. t.-miini 
l. s. A cluster, bunch. To he in a 
cluster or bunch a~ fungus up in 

tOmmuS-tilgii tr. Do. and give 
t~ se!?arate off a part and givt~' 
to.-wos.ell-a, t.-w.-iidiitii To P.U·~ 
rlown In portions as one woull 
whe~ dividing a lot among man;. 
'·:U:··«l, t.-w.·iikiinana i. pL To he 
divided and lying in lots as when 
ready for disposaL 

tOmmuxt-O.gU tr. To give a num
ber of things tied up into a 
bundle as rods of owaehik or 
bundles of skins. To give a clu
ster of mussels or mussels in a 
cluster. t.-iipqana tr. To throw 
away a cluster of mussels or by 
clusters. t.-U.-ri tr. Do. into the 
sea (a) cluster(s) of mussels. 

tOmtiipqana tr. To throw out a 
fish line into the water from the 
shore. tOmtiigii tr. To hand np 
and give as one might a fish to 
one's neighbor. tOtnyella Odd 
ends of fuel, left unhurnt, unburnt 
ends of charred fuel. Such as is 
left on the hearth unconsumed 
when the fire has gone- out. 

tOn s. a. Earth, mold, soil~ 
ground, a. Dirty, soiled. t.-ai
garum Spaces under banks where 
the earth and vegetation over
hang the sides. t.-aSa i. To take 
offense, to be hurt, offended, 
angered, touched~ irritated, an
noyed. t.·a.-kurii a. Easily offen
ded, vexed, touchy, irritable, 
proud. t.-a.-taswOCi a. Easily of
fended, touchy, proud. t.-uSata lr. 
To have, feel, to have pain, to 
he hurt, to feel an injury or 
wound, to .get hurt as one might 
in a ·weak place where one ha8 
been hurt before (this v. is al
ways followed by sox) . 

tOnda-iella tr. s. Such as arc 
unundaed, to leave do. (see. Qn. 
da). To uuda and leave, not take 
away. ·r.- s. tr. What has been uu
daed (see onda). A place where 
the mussels have been gathere.d. 
To unda at any time, in any pla
ce, for any special purpose, to 
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use as a canoe in gathering mus
sels. 

tOn-deka i. To burn low, do. 
down to embers or to a clear fire 
of embers. t.-Olis see dOn and 
dond-o.- Shrimps (var.) 

tOndis-ia tr. To Jie down or be
lying down picking over mussels. 
t.·iii tr. To undisu at any time, 
in any place, or on any noted 
occasion. To pick over mussels or 
rather to pick off the good from 
the cluster. t.-ang.ana pl. tr. TO 
pick off and cast away as one 
would bad mussels or stones from 
a cluster of mussels. t.~iigii tr. Do. 
mussels from clusters before ga
thered for oneself. t.-iipiikii Do. 
one mussel from a cluster and . 
cook it. t.-iipuxyiigii tr. Do. one 
mussel from a hunch and cook it 
for as a mother for her child. t.
-kOna tr. To be aboard picking 
over the mussel clus-ters. To do 
thus aboard. t.-gumm-a tr. To 
pick off mussels from the clu
sters and eat them. t.-g.-ii-k.- To 
be picking mussels form the clu
ster and eating them afloat. t.-g.
·ii-miitii. To sit and pick off mus
sels from the clusters and eat 
them. t.-m.· To sit or be sitting 
down picking off mussels from 
the clusters. t.-pii.kii tr. To pick 
off mussels from the cluster and 
cook them. t.-t-aiyigii Do. mussels 
from the clusters and put them 
into any vessel. tO.-tiigii ( tO.-ta.
·pai du.) Do. off a mussel from 
a cluster and give it. t.-tiipqana ·s. 
(of the above) Do. off fmm a clu
ster of mussels as one would an 
empty shell or a stone and throw 
it away. t.-yella tr. Do. some tim£ 
longer or a few more from the du~ 
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ster.s. l.·yiigii Do. off mussels from 
clusters for another person. t.·yiitii 
Po. off mussels and give them. 

thing i~ m~~ .. take thinking it one's 
o":n. _to.-wostiigii To do anything 
thinking it was that which one 

tiir_rdiigunata i. To get muddy 
as (hsturbed water, to get dirty, 
to he dirty, dusty, soiled. 

~houJ1J have done. . 

. tOnnakii-~urii ·Fond of express
~~g or s.howmg surprise, easily set 
'1\'ondermg. t.-na i. To he ill sick ti;nga lapOna i. To die of thirst 

to thirst unto dt!ath. ' 

tiillga 8 · Any vessel used for 
d~pp~ng up liquid, the place of 
dipping. tr. To drive in as a wed
ge, to wedge, to sp'lit with wedges. 
To L_tse for flipping, to dip with, 
~-o (hp t~p at any time, etc. t.·lag
or~J tr. fu try to dip up as sprats 
WJl~ ab~sket, to offer to dip, to test 
by<hppmg. t.-tagutr.To dip up and 
gtve, to_ give what one has dipped 
up. t.-tupyana tr. Do. cluow awav 
as one might a dipper of smafl 
sprats. 

tOug:Ula_ s. lr. A small Llack cup 
f,~r drmkiUg, to ,Jip and drink 
wJth a ves~cl. t.-iimOCi tr. To drive 
~ we~ge In. l.-(Janigii To d~p up 
and cast at as water from a hai
~c~. t.·ii s. The knobs in hone 
JOints. t.-ttpiirii To split with Wf'd
ges. 

tiint_w.;a·na To go mad or he
~omc msane at any time o.r place, 
r_?m auy cause. 1.-ugiimat-a; haia 

ko-t.-u.-udi> waiamun Your hro
rher went mad when I was pre
sent. 

or hurt from an,y cause a't ' . . , any 
~I~_ne; -Ln a~y p_tace. t.-tiigii ( tiisiitii
o~) fo giVe m mistake, to give 
Wtth _o-ther things hy mistake or 
oversJg·ht. 

tOnnakwia To wotJde.r. 

tOnnukiiki One (as a stone or 
shell) covered with whi•~ ]" 

l 
. ~ 1me or 

cora mcrustations. 

. tOnn~x s. That white incrusta
tion whiCh covers stones and rocks 
11eyond . the ordinary ehhs~ t.-gii
nuua wtth ntOn.i prcf T L. . · o ae sur~ 
~nse<_l sometimes, to he somew.hat 
surprtsed or to wonder a little. 
~--Ill.-~ t.-miitii To he astonished, 
~;urprJsed. t.-yiigii White (with or 
as) t.-

tijnt-ijpa Earth only, naked or 
uncovered soil, empty as a o-ar
tlcn, bare. t.-iikii (see tiindiigun~ta) 
'·a. Dust(y), dirty. 

IOpii-atn tr. To serve out hy 
severe ~rcatment, to punish se~ 
verely. I. pl. t.-iridiitii To visit in 
numbers . an~) with ceremony as 
wheu hrmgmg important news. 

tOnnuka ( t.-t before a vowel) 
v.pr_ef. To do by surprise, unin
tenttonally. To take or do the 
~rong one or thing, hut unwit
~mg·ly or by pure mistake. t.- tr i 
fo he surprised~ to wonder, h~ 
an~azed, to show or express sur
prise. 1.-t'ata To take the wrong 

tOpaia aff. to ss. aa. advv. ex-
1~esses Impatience and annoyance. 

gaka t.- Why k.-, you are al
'~-~ys P~tting off, do it at once! 
toska top .. Bother your laughing 
I am thoroughly weary of it! ' 

tiipa-(n) suff. to nn. vv.aa. 
pronn. etc. (Variety of senses of 

which the ·chief are) Only, but. 
iikqali-t.-n One only, except one~ 
all but one. ii.-t.-n kaiyiina nan.· 
ude Only one lived. tOrri tOpan 
Only such as ls cold, the cold on
ly. yiirun-t.- Now only, not on any 
former occasiou or any future, 
nor for the first time. 

tOpal-ana The knee cap~ the 
flat bones found as a pad between 
many joints. t.-aniiwa s. A thin 
plate of hone found in many 
joints, specially in· the vertehrat~. 
t.-ayi.piiTo disjoint, break through 
or cut through a joint as cooks do 
before cooking. t.-enata To •~ut 
through at a joint, to part at a 
joint, to sever a joint. 

tOpan-amiit-ii.- To keep food of 
any sort for oneself and use it 
alone i.e. without sharing it. t.-n.~ 
s. The sides of the body, the ribs~ 
the part where the rihs are. 

tOpana-Ull tr. pl. To pill or de
stroy all, to make a clean sweep~ 
to take, carry away all as plun
der, to steal all, to denude, lay 
waste, destroy. t.-niigii To eat all, 
to use up all for one's own use. 
t.-nhgana; uktJali t.-n.- Wby, how 
is it you have left hut one! 

tiipiina suff. to nn. vv. etc. 
Annoyance. iikqali t.- What, only 
one! Why, how is it, there is only 
one! 

tiJpOr-a The fur seal. s. Relati
ves such as a mother or father 
and brothers and sisters of a 
murdered person. t.-a (t.-iiwa} A 
father or a brother in_ the above 
state. t.-a-kipa A mother whose 
son or a sister whose brother or 
sister has been murdered. t.-anu 
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tr. To do the duty of vengeance 
hy serving out the murderers of 
one's child or brother or sister. 
t.-gala Stormy petrels, sea swal
lows. 

tOpp-i tr. To pay a formal v1stt 
as a wizzard or as avengers or 
when having very important news 
to tell. with mOCi prcf. ha-m.-iia 
t .. - I will go in in ceremony. t.-uSii 
tr. To hit but glance or glide off 
as an arrow or spear which stri
kes obliquely. t.-un s. A small 
dark fish which spawns under 
stones on the shores. 

tOriik-il i. pikiiSina kO-t.-udP iH
unnan The goslings escaped into 
the woods. 

tOrri a. s. Cold. s. Young pen~ 
guins. t.-kamiiliii i. To rise up as 
a new generation~ to grow up, 
spring up as the young ones of 
animals. t.-uata i. To get, grow, 
be cold.· t.-nur"kiitaka To grow 
or get colder and colder. t.-sina 
a. Capable of resisting great cold, 
not minding the cold, not af
fraid of or yielding to the cold. 
t.-s.-na i. To make light of great 
col<L t.-tilgii tr. To give a canoe 
ready for immediate use. 

tOr"~giimata To take from or 
instead of as one from another 
hy taking it hefore him. t.-yella tr. 
To cease to take or pick up, to 
leave, not pick up, to leave one 
untaken, to leave, not take away 
as one might a spear shaft. 

tOs-iiikana s. Sun freckles, little 
dark or black specks on the hu
man face like powder specks. t.· 
-agOnnakiina To point out (to) the 
wrong one. 
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tiis·iliiwa s. A hollow pop of 
seaweed which bursts with noise 
when broken. 

tOsOx-giitii.na To speak directly 
to ami pointing at -or out the per
son spokPn to. t.-mi)ni, t.-miilii 
tr. To &land ancl point, to sit antl 
point or he pointing. r.-tvUI,lTUl 

To_ quarrel with straight wise, to 
pmnt at straightly and rebuke 
sharply. 1.-y(?lla To point out or 
to once more. 

tOsiif{-ii To point (out), point 
at. t.-wia To he pointing to or out 
or at. t.-auina Small whales with 
teeth (var.) 

t.i)skaiauin-tJ v. (used alw avs 
""ith }he v. of the action repe-a
ted) r_o repeat~ to resume again, 
do agam. t.-rikii To resume oocoo
ing, to repeat throwin!'!," a spear 
or ..,ohooting au arrow. 1.-kil-tllna 
To speak again after one had 
don(' speaking. t.-ve-til.- To make 
again anotht>r ha~ket. tO.-kiitaka 
To go again after one ha1l done 
~oing i. l'. to again. 

. ti)!ik-Qal-i ( tiipitaj s. Peu!;(nin 
fiJppers. t.-ii tu s. (A) lark ( s). 

ti)ssiii (l-let' rleka) Dull, not 
hright rl'd ( clt•"criptive of poor 
t>emi). 

tOssu tr. To dip up with any 
Yessel water for drinking or in 
any place at any time. t.·iella tr. s. 
Such as is left undipped, to leave 
nndippl·d~ to ce-ase to dip. 

tij~.~>ii-wlmatn tr. To dip up and 
put m as water from a different 
hole into what has heen before 
hailf>d up. , 

tiJssiitiigil (ti)agiitiigii) To dip 

up a cup of water and give it. 
t.- tr. To give as a bucket with 
~ny liquid in it. To give water 
m a hu.,ket. kiipii·t.- milk qalanci 
Go down and give the milk (in a 
lmcket) to my brother. 

tOssiitiipgana To dip up water 
and throw it away. 

tOs-liipq.ana i. tr. To leave as 
the tide a boat on the beach, to 
~e l~ft aground. tiis-waia i. To fly 
tn ctrcles as shags and pigeons. 
To go round in circles as a rino
of children. 

0 

tOteka tr. To fall upon and jam 
as a tree upon any ohject. 

tOtegi.i-ii.~ina To fall upon and 
squ.at ~s a tree any beast upon 
whtch 1t fell. t.-ponu tr. To kill 
by falling upon as a tree fallinf)' 

" upon a man and jamming him. 
t.-panaSana tr. To squat flat as 
any object falling upon a second 
ohject might. 

tOtegwia tr. To be fallen upon 
and across and thus jamming any 
third object between the two . 

t()tiig-'atama tr. To eat one 
thing with another as hread with 
meat or mustard with meat. t.
·ata tr. Do. do. as berries with oil 
fungus with blubber, weeyata witl~ 
meat. To add one to another. t:
-umrnOnata tr. To take or carry 
as one box ou another on the 
shoulder. t.-urzgiimata tr. To take 
to what one has or is carrying as 
one would a log from one who 
could no longer carry all he had 
and thus add it to what one waS 
carrying. t.-iiwiigii tr. To add or 
put a second or thirrl along with 
one on the shoulder. 

tiitux-giimata tr. i. To be slight
ly jammed or to slightly fall upon 
and jam. 1.-moni with m.- pre£. To 
add from time to -time a fresh one 
as one might a fresh log to a 
heap or one ingredient after an
odler in any mixture. t.-teka s. 
(tiiwiisellii-g.- pl.) To fall upon 
or over. To be under as under 
what has fallen on one. tr. To 
cover over with pieces of smooth 
bark, the rails of canoes to pre· 
vent chafing of the arm in paddl· 
ing as well to guard the sewing. 
tO.·tekwia To be under and jam
med as by a fallen tree. i. (of 
above) To he on, to he covering 
over. 

tOwOgiin.a s. Accumulated and 
matted masses of kelp thrown 
upon beaches. 

tOwOx-miitii To sit close, to 
brood over as a hen over her 
young. towox-tek( wi}a D(f., he 
sitting close as hirds in their nests 
or eggs. tO.-tegiitauwiina Do. very 
elose and continuously as a good 
hen. 

tOwOxtux-giimata Do. upon the 
wrong nest or beside and not 
properly on it. t.-mOni Do. with 
frequent movings off as swallows 
and other active flying biros. 
t.·-yella Do. upon a nest or eggs 
for a while and leave them. 

· tOwO-nari s. The places where 
a canoe or log has been drawn 
dowp. into the water. t.rriigii To 
take aShore in the hand as a 
spearshaft or an egg, etc. 

tiiwOrri To take in one's hand 
whe~ wading. t.·aina To go about 
wading with anything in- one's 
hand. 
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tiiCikii tr. To cut small gashes 
in the flesh with as with the 
sharp points of hroken shells. To 
achicoo with as with the point of 
a knife. Do. in any place at any 
time. 

tiiS-aiiigii s. Having a white 
skull either from being hald or 
gray specially the former. t.-Oan 
s. The top of any hill especially 
when bare and rounded, the 
rounded head of any hill. Any 
round headed hill, a mound, hill 
(top). 

tasa s. The skull, the (top of 
the) head, anything resembling 
these. The larger end of eggs, the 
heads of pins, the knob of walk
ing sticks, etc. t.-kuniigaia i. To 
£all in the evening or early night 
(of snow or hail). t.-rnqala i. fo 
fall at dayhreak or early in the 
day as a fall of snow or hail. 
t.-pOn-u-pOn-a s. t.-p.-u-miimaia tr. 
To kill hy shutting up in any clo
se place and thus suffocating. t.· 
-p.-a-p.-a s., t.-p.·a-m..· pl. To die 
of suffocation as the prisoners 
in the Black Hole. 

tiiSina To (get soft with) rot as 
potatoes in the ground. 

tiisii s. A N.E. wind, a N.E. 
gale. tr. To breathe upon. i. To 
fall at any time or in any place 

. npon any occasion. t.-kii tr. To 
give in marriage either as parents 
a child or a husband hi!! wife to 
another. t.-lapii tr. To cut down 
through lengthwise in twain, to 
split down through. t.-loftiigii To 
cut down through and give as one 
might half a sheep. 

tfiSuStOnna s. The hl()w holes of 
cetacea. 
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tiiSu.n-aina i. To he long or &low 
in walking or going anywhere. 
t.·a i. To delay, be long or tardy 
or slow doing anything. To be 
long delayed or kept long in do. 
ing anything, to get or he still as 
waters in a calm. t..-ata To get 
tired and unable to walk further 
or quickly at any time at auy 
point, etc. To he delayed, hinder
ed, or made long in doing or go
ing by any hindrance. t.-uri·gii
tnata To become unable to go fur
ther from pain in the presence of 
a second person. t.-mOni To wait 
or tarry long, stay long, delay, he 
delayed. 

tiiSuu-kOnu To wait, tarry, de
lay, hy any manner of hindrance, 
to he delayed. 

tiibaiekaia tr. pl. To take up 
gGods or things to the house as 
on ar-riving in a place the house
hold property from the canoe. 

tiibiii·ariigii tr. pl. To land goods, 
to take things ashore out of the 
canoe, discharge cargo. t.-iigOpi 
tr. pl. To take or put aboard 
things packed up for departurt> 
into a canoe. 

tiibakana i. To wish, half pur
pose or want or intend to do 
anything. a. Sickly, weak, apt to 
get ill~ ailing, frequently ill. 

tiibi tr. pl. To put, take, fetch, 
bring aboard as a lot of blubber 
or one's baggage etc. t.-kOna tr. i. 
To he busy putting things straight 
aboard, to be aboard as one"s 
goods. To be bundling up packing 
up goods aboard, to he aboard as 
packed goods. t.·kiigii (generally 
with some v.pref. of direction}; 
ma-t.-k.- tr. To go or come to any 

place from the S. t:-kiitaka tr. pl. 
Do. and hring things with one 
as a peddler his chattels. t.·kuci 
tr. pl. To go or come aboard and 
bring one's things or the packed 
goods of others aboard. 

tiibim (by some tiipim) A fish· 
line of plaited sinews. t.-OCi tr.pl. 
To bring home one's goods, to 
take in as goods into a house, 
to come home and· bring in a& a 
number of men quantities of 
guanaco meat a-fter a· hunt. To 
take home. 

tiibind-iigii tr. (takes hapona af
ter it) To think or he afraid one. 
will die. To be often near dying 
or as though one would die. To 
have many escap-es when near 
death. (may take many vv. as well 
as h.- after it hut always meant} 
To be often nearly or ready to 
do the thing indicated by the v. 
following.) t.-ii.- tr. To be waiting 
or seeking an opportunity to in
jure, fight, or kill. t.-ii.-wa An 
invalid, one who iFi often ill· anrl 
near dying. 1.-0xmOni tr. To seek. 
he on the watch for an opportuni
ty to injure. 

tiibit-eka tr. pl. To bring, get, 
fetch in large quantities. by canoe 
as iacasi. t.-iira tr. pl. To bring or 
take things (as supplies of food) 
for or to an absent friend. t.-iikiit
aka tr.pl. To fetch, take, bring 
things by canoe or ship. 

tiibiik-au'ia To be ailing and in 
a weakly, sickly condition. t.-a.-, 
t .-amOni To have a tendency to do 
anything. 

tiik'ita To use for scraping, to 
scrape (off) with, do. at any time, 
in any place. t.-lagOna To try t& 

serape, te offer: to do., etc. t.-ma 
tr. To comb with, to Jt.Ceetama 
with, to use a comb, to scrape off 
·With·. To comb one's hair iii any 
place, ·on any occasion, at any 
-dme, for ·any special purpose. t.
·ma(sir'} A comb. t.·ma·l.· To try 
to aceetama, to test by combing, 
to offer to comh. 

tiika'Sa-iaka A scene in the cee
na drama. t.· s. A dark pluma
ged, red legged goll. 

tiikas-anaina To walk or take 
about any vessel packed with 
d!iiags as on a picnic. t.-ana tr. 'fo 
8tuff round about as with .grass 
or other lining material to give 
shape and to guard what is with 
from being crushed or scattered. 
To tuck in and over as fungus 
or eggs in a basket, to keep them 
from falling out. To pack as 
thing·s in hampers or cases a1ul 
sluff in same soft materials be~ 
.tween the interstices. To tuck in. 
Up., or round about as a mother 
her child in bed. t.-ataiyigii tr. 
To put things iu and pack them 

. as things in hampers. t.-atiigii tr. 
To give things packed up, do. a 
hamper of packed' things. t.-imO
Ci tr. To tuck in (under) as the 
·ends of a blanket in under the 
bod. t.·i·nata tr. To fill up aa hy 
piling ~pples up in a basket or 
loaves in a box. To shut. off from 
the rest by pelting with stones all 
around. To pile up, to bring in 
full as berries or fungus in 
baskets. 

tiikina or il- tii- s. Any part of 
a' thing -causing a certain action 
or fulfilling a certain part. t,w 
SAr. To' begin, commence the dow 
ing of anything at or from any 
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point or. pla.ce. t.-ka To purchase 
with goods or at any time or 
place. t.·lagon-a ( tiiwostoga·l.-a ). 
t .-ta-l.-a; miina-t.-ta-l.-g.askOna sa 
tiikunCi Go, try and get your wi· 
fe hack. 

tiikiritiigU To scrape and give, 
to give anything scraped. 

tiikii (as ii· tii·) To use for rak· 
ing out as a slick for raking coo
ked mussels from the fire. 

tiigaia tr. To agia with, do. at 
any time, in any spot, or on any 
occasion. t.-ta i. To strike or blow 
or spring up from the opposi.te 
direction as cross currents of atr. 
i. ma~tii.-ta Fit to he approached, 
safe for approach as a vessel. tii.
·ta-lagOna To try to agiata to see 
whether one may or can, to pro~ 
pose to agiata. tii.~teka To shut a 
door, to close or cover over with 
a lid or cover. tii.·tckw'ia To ht' 
shut or closed, to be in the state 
of being shut or closed as above. 

tiigaiatux-giimara tr. To shut, 
close en passant, do. hy mistake 
or the wrong one, do. a person 
in the room. with mOni pre£. To 
tagiateca sometimes, ilot every 
time. t.-m.- tr. Do. regularly or 
every time, to alv,ays shut. t.-yel .. 
la Do. when one leaves to go 
away as one does one's door. 

tiigaia-gul-l!-ina To dap, spring, 
fly about as a hall or a st~n~ 
striking a smooth rock. t.-g.-u 1. 

To dap, rebound, fly back in ~
hove manner. t.-giiwOnigii To hit 
after rebounding, to rebound and 
hit. t.-lagOna To try to agia, to 
speak of or propose to agia. 

tiigam-Ora To agamura · in any 
place at any spOt at any time for 



any cause, etc. t.-0.-l.- To try to 
stab, to try by stabbing, to offer 
to stah. 

tiigamuS-ata To stop, halt~ come 
to a sudden or ful1 stop and go no 
further. To bring up at any place, 
not go heyond it, to stop, halt. t.
·tiigii tr. To give as a fish on 
the end of a spear. 

tiigat-ia To be bent and 
strung as a bow ready for use. 
t.-a tr. To string a how, to 
berul a bow. To bend down the 
head of an opponent in wrestling 
or fighting. t.·a-1.- To try to uga
too. t.-wna s. tr. A spade. To aga
tama with or in any place or at 
any timf'. t.-ana To agatana in or 
with or at any time or in any 
place. t.-ilSabugiida tr. To please 
with a gift. 

tiiguwOrilgii To land and spend 
the night or have a sleep at any 
place. 

ttigi tr. To knock, strike, hit 
with. To strike one's head, foot, 
or other part against any object. 
To ram earth against the seams of 
canoes and thus wad them. To 
knock oneself against any ob
ject, to strike as a boat a ves
sel, to hump against. t.-a-lagOna 
tr. To try to knock or stri
ke with the hand or a stick 
or other thing. I.-ella To tagi the 
seams of a canoe once more or 
for a while longer. t.-giimata To 
knock oneself •lightly or en pas· 
sant. To tagi in another's place. 
t.-mOCi To knock, ram, or drive 
in, to drive in as a hammer 
handle into the eye. To drive or 
knock in as a wedge or a post or 
stake into the soil or mud. t.·p(Ja-

na To strike a hall or stone and 
thus cast it a long way. 

tiigis·iii To ram, pound as earth 
around a post or powder in a gun; 
t.-Otauwiina To ram or poun·d 

. tightly as above. t.-iigOn-a; ha-t.
·ii.-ude yOS kOnjima I hurt my 
hand when heating him. 

tiigiskOsi tr. To ram as powder 
in a gun or as earth round a 
post. t.-ella To reload once more, 
to put more in a charge. t.-teka 
tr. To load or charge a gun and 
put it down ready for use. tii.-tek
wia i. To be in a loarled state as 
a gun, to be charged or loadt>rl. 

tiigisgiimata To ram in place of 
someone else or by turn or a 
little. 

tiigit-i!naka To agitanaca with 
ag with a spear or at any time 
or in any place. To hit with any 
struck object as a hall. t.·eka tr. 
To ram or wad earth along or 
over a seam in canoe to make it 
tight. 

tiigitiipqa-mOl:i To knock as 
boys a hall into a room or as one 
man another with his fist into a 
hole. t.-na To knock off or over 
or down, to knock along, to strike 
with force and send flying. To 
knock a ball with a stick or the 
hand. t.-na-lagOna To try to ta
gitoopaana, to offer to ditto. t.
-niimisiii. To knock, strike, hit 
three or four times or three or 
four things. t.-ndeka To knock 
a person so that he faJls down 
flat. To knock as a hall from a 
ship or from one bank to the 
opposite of a river. t.·agOna (t.
·nari) To knock over either with 
hand or stick into the water. t.-

·liJiimata To knock iu place of 
another or by turn as bo)'• a ball. 
t.-puku To knock into the fire, to 
knock down into th~ fire. t.·yelkr 
To knock or strike off~ over, or 
away onct'" more. 

tiigOiiiata To ueusha:1ta with, 
do. at any time, in any place, etc. 
tr. To chop through, do. in two 
across as a stick in the middle. 
t.•lagOna To offer or try to chop 
in two or across or through, to 
test in this way. 

tiigosi!i·r'cella (wiigu.·r.-} To 
chop more pieces cff, do. off or 
through another piece. 

- .... · T I to ncushi tagosr.. o c eave., 
with, do~ at any time or _on any 
ocCasion, at any spot~ iur &ny 
cause. s. The place nf deaviitg, a 
cleft or gash, a deaver, chopper. 
t .. -a·l.- To offer or attempt: to 
chop cut wound as with an ax. , , . 
t.-ella To chop more, rlo. agam, 
to keep on chopping, cleaving. t.
·gimata. t.·miitii To nod or drop 
the head when sitting aeleep. t.
·tii.pqana To chop off or th<ongh, 
to sever, to chop off with force, 
behead. 

tiigOla-iella tr. To ucnlla anti 
leave, to cease to uciiHa. t.· tr. 
To agula in any place~ at any 
time, on any occasion, for any 
reason. t.-ti-a; h.aian mOni tii.-tiidi? 
kii.kii.yitiitOpan We always slr-.pt in 
the sa.me place. tii.-ta tr. To spend 
a night in any place as persons 
when out hunting. 

tii.-t-haina To pass a night in 
any spot when out hunting. t:·t·· 
·hiipisinata To be refreshed w1th 
sleep, to strengthen or :refresh 
oneself with sleep. 
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tag,Jlla-iclla tr. To cuHa in part 
i.e. to ·do a part and not all, to 
leave pa.t·t undone. t.- tr. To ucul
la with~ do. at any time, in any 
place, ete. t.·teka tr. To uculla
teca w.ith or at any time in any 
place~ etc. tii.-lekwia To he a~ a 
stone or other weight on some
thing to press it down. tii.-tuxgii
mat-a tr. To weight down or put 
stone!'! nr other things upon in 
order tu press flat one thing with 
or among other things. hiik ltaia 
·ve tiiAu .~ga hauan Please put 
this (bark). in with yours when 
you weigh it. 

liigOllii~kOna; wiipisa lcO-t.·giirat 
hauan fli ,i There is hluhher uudet· 
this stone. t.·giimata tr. To put 
over oH tup of other things~ to 
put add;t.ional stones on to weight 
dowiL To use one stone instead 
of aaother to weight down any 
object. To press or weight down 
one or more objects on top of or 
with ~}thei-s. t.-giileni(giirata) tr.i. 

t<igol-lq.,sell(i)a pl. of t.·atek· 
(wi)a. 

t(lgiinu To aguna with or i~ 
any spot at any time, etc. t.-kr, 
t.·ka (tauwiina) tr. To hit with :t 

spear or ar~ow but not wound. 

tiigOndek-a To agundeca at any 
time, in any place, on any occa
sion, at any spot. t.-haina To pass 
a uight at any spot when out 
hunting_ 

tiigOukOna To ucungcuna in as 
in a canoe, at any time, in any 
place, m.· on any occasion. 

tiigOr-ta L To he up on the 
land in the grass or bushes (only 
of s~als). t.-a tr. A bark stripper., 
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to .agurca w.ith., ·at any time, on any 
occasion, in any place. t.·a-lagiina 
tr. To -offer or try to agora, lo 

test by taking off the hark. 

tiigiir~te-ka i. To come to (by 
(~anoe) -to .any spot and land there. 
(as for a night). 

tO.giil-ia tr. To ucaleea i.e. to 
sleep ·at any ·:rime, on any place or 
bed, etc. t.-iaina tr. i. To sleep 
anywhere, not in any one place, 
hut here and there or anywhere. 
t.•amq.ala, t.-akuniigaia Do. into 
the day or till dawn, till night. 
t.-U tr. i. To ucaloo (sleep) in any 
place, on any spot, at any time, 
from any cause. t.-iikurii Fond of 
or given to sleeping in any spot 
or at any time, etc. 

tiigii tr. To give (hack), up (as 
to justice), do. i.e. return a thing 
lent or given or stolen. Do. (in 
the sense of selling). To hand, 
pass, put into the hand. tiigii-nSi 
tr. r. To wound oneself as with a 
fall. To bruise oneself in fallino·. 
t .·ii.~ina To acooashina with or ;t 
any time, in any vessel, in any 
place, for any cause. t.-ii-lagOna 
To try to do., to test by chopping 
up. t.-iiSiu.giimata Do. (one) 
thing(s) with or among other 
things. 

tiigiiarn·aiella To chop and lea
ve. To leave unchopped, to leave 
off chopping up. t.·a A chopper, 
to chop as peat with an ax. To 
use in chopping up. t.-a-l.- To 
try to chop, offer to do., speak 
of chopping, to test by ditto. 
1.-ata, t.-atiipai tr. To chop or 
cleave in twain. Do. open or in 
two. t.-ii-g.- Do. up on top of or 
over or close by or in addition to. 

t.-balanana tr. To break the edge 
of an- ax ·or chopper as by strik
ing it against any hard object.\ t.
-bOgiita To get.·very muCh hurt as 

a man by a fall from a tree. t.
-kiiCi-a-lagOna To try to jump 3-
board, to ·offer to· do, to speak 
of leaping aboard. t.-kurii Gener
ous, fond of giving, willing or 
desirous to give, ·to want to giv~. 

tiigiiuiwi:il-ana, t.-enata tr. r. To 
knock and wound oneself, to sera 
ge oneself. 

tagiid·ata-1.· tr. To try to split 
or chop open or apart. To tf"..st 
by splitting. t.-etat-a, t.·e.-iipai tr. 
To knock or split open, apart,- or 
in two. t.-iitii tt.:. To acoodatoo 
with. or -.on as on a block, in any 
place~ at any time, for any camH.~. 

tiigiidur'-diitii ( tiigiitur'-d.-) To 
split up one lot after another. 
t.-giimata tr. To change as one 
ax for another ·or one place for 
another or one _person with an
other when splitting out palings 
or other things. t.-yella To leave 
unsplit, to split and leave; rem
nants from splitting. 

tiigiilOp-ata tr. To acoolupata 
at any time, in any place, for 
any cause, with any thing. t.-a.· 
·lagOna To offer to beat, to try 
to do., to try or test by heating 
or flogging. t.-ur=-g.- To acoolup· 
ata a person when heating an
other or by accident. 

tiigiil-Opii.Sii r. tr. To lame or 
hurt any joint by striking it .a· 
gainst any Object. t.-iigOna tr. To 
nick the edge of a knife by im
proper use. 

tiigii'm-OCi-a-l.- To try to 'jump 
-or leap down as down into a 
,.pit or into a room .. t.-0.-kOn"iiiia
cinat-<J; ha-t.·o.-k.-udii I in falling 
into the hole or through the snow 
~injured or dislocated my "joints. 
r.-uri:..si,..Z Any thing used as a mor
tar or pestle or hammer for 
pounding things. t.-u.-a-t- To try 
to lmoek or pound as a piec~ of 
chalk. with a hammer. 

riigiipa-sawiina tr. To acoopasa
wana with anything or at any ti
me, in. any plaee,. etc. t.-ta tr. To 
break. in twain as one would a 
piue of rotten wood. To split 
in two, cleave asunder. 

tiigiipisteka To agoopisteca at 
any time, in any place, for any 
cause-, with as with a rod. t.-l.- To 
ofter to heat, try to tlo. ur flog: 
or whip, to test by heating. 

tagupos-ata, t.-atiipai tr. To 
split open or apart or in twain 
with a blow. t.·ata-l.· To try to 
split open, do. to split in twain. 
t.-lciilii To. acoapushcooloo with or 
at any time in any place for any 
cause. t .. -giimata To split in place 
o.f another person. To use an
other ax for splitting with, to 
change places or tools when 
splitting. To acoopushgamata 
with. t.-tiigU tr. To split and give 
as one might palings to a friend~ 
to give in a split state as palings 
ready split. tiigiipOSyella To leave 
unsplit, to cease splitting~ to split 
and leave. 

ta·gupona ( tiiwoni·g .·) To kill 
at any time~ in any place, do. 
with a blow. To acoopuna with. 
To floor in wrestling. tii-g.-l.- To 
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try to kill with (a) blow(s}. To 
offer to kill, to test by killing. 

tiigiipiJS.ana tr. To acoopusaoa 
at any time, in any place,. with 
anything, for any cause. t.·a.-1..- To 
try to d1>., to offer to do. r.·kul
-ata To acoopuscoolata with or at 
any time. t.-k.-a-l.· To try or offer 
to acoopuscooloo. 

tiigiipiir-a-L- tr. To &Her to
split up·,. to try to do.., to try 
hy splitting. t.-U tr~ A clea¥er. 
To. acooparoo with,. in, on~ & .. iu 
any place, at any time. 

tiigiip-ii tr. To hre-.dt as. a: spea~· 
by throwing it again-st any hard 
thing. t.-iitiigii tr. To· give in< .a 
dead· state, to kill and giv-e. t'.· 

·iiyella tr. To leave unkille~ dm 
off killing, to kill and leave,. to 
be left unkilled. t.-ua-giimma To 
kill a person in the p-resence of 
or besidt; another persnu. 

tiigiit-a ( tiigiikurii:) tr. Fond· or 
ready, without due thought to gi
ve. t.-ata tr. To bend. dOwn as a 
strong. man the head' of his. op
ponent when fighting· or wrestl
ing. To pull or bend dOwn a 
branch to the earth·. To break 
(off), to crack by bending down as 
above as one might a bough. To 
agootata with or at any time or in 
any plac·e or on any occasion. t.
-a.-lagOna To try to ditto. t .~asana 
To acootasana with or at any ti
me or in any pla.ce. 

tiigiit-Ou.gus-iii, t .-0.-ata tr. To 
bend, break as boys a brandt. 
tuSii tr. To acootooshoo· with. Do. 
at any time or place. s; Drum
sticks. t.-ur=riigii tr. To chop or 
split up and give. 

27 
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tiigiiw·ona·l.- tr. To endeavor or 
try or offer to leap past. 

tiigiiwO-nari i. To leap into the 
water ctt any time, in any spot, 
etc. t.-n.-a-1.- L To offer or try to 
leap into the water, to test or 
try by leaping in. t.-riigU v. a. To 
leap or jump ashore at any place 
or time. A place used thus or 
fit for this purpose. t.-raka-l.~ i. 
To offer or try to leap or jump 
ashore. 

tiiguS-aiella tr. To agu.ra mul 
leave~ to cease to agura. L-ata 
tr. s. To rip off a pie{;e of hark 
in any place, at any time with 
anything. A piece of hark ripped 
-off. t.·tii:gii tr. To rip off hark and 
give~ to give hark one has rippetl 
off. 

tiiguf·kiigii tr. To hreak off pie
ce _aftP.r piect' as a man pieees 
of fuel from a long dry log or 
pole till it becomes short. t.-gii
tnata tr. To break off the point 
of a spear as when one throws it 
against a tree. t.-lOpatu tr. To 
break in pieces or piece after pie
ce as a man a rml when beating 
another man with it. t.-diitii (t.
·yif.d .. ) tr. 1 o break up pieces of 
fuel. t.-yipii tr. To bnak as a 
spear piecemeal whetl heating 
anything with it. 

tiigulii i. To fly as birds from 
the nest~ to get fledged~ to be 
fl_own. The time when the young 
b1rds leave the nest and fly. To 
drop and cease to he as berries 
on hushes when the seagon is past. 
To pass over as the berry or 
fruit season so that what was 
plentiful was scarce. 

tagulla-iiigii tr. To tlip and soak 

as fungua in order to soften it for 
another person. t.- s. haian a.iama
~udii t.· We had a fight of dipp· 
mg under the water. t.·diitii (tii· 
gullgasel!a) tr. pl. To put to soak 
under water as one might hard 
dry fungus. t.-ta tr. To dip as a 
sop, to duck, dip (in), dip down 
dip in or un.Jer the water as on~ 
does the hand or anything else 
whtm washing it. 

tiigullii-kOnu To put to soak as 
a piece of hark to soften it to 
dip~ put in under water. r'.-gii 
tr. To tagoollat:.t i.e. to dip and 
soak fungus for onc~s own use. 

. tiigulliiponn tr. To kill by dipp· 
1ug under the water. 

tiigun~ata To agoonata with, do. 
~t ar:y time~ in any spot. t.-a.-lag
ona fo try to do. t.-deka i. s. To 
ugoondeca at auy spot at any 
time~ a pJace fit for this' purpose. 
tomdiitii L To leap in a succession 
of Jt~aps and springs as porpoises. 

tiigu_ultiJna i. To leap, jump, fly 
flown tnto the water at any time, 
m any place or spot~ for any 
cause. 

tiiguri: paiakan haia kiJkiipii-t.
·dC lie came down to the shore 
and wait~d for me to give him 
something anti I did. 

tiigur"-rniif:i tr. To bend down 
the head of an adversary, do. a 
tree or branch. 

tiila (perhaps the better writing 
of tala and its compds.) see under 
ta. t.-mauki_ina i. To be out in the 
canoe fishing by moonlight. t.
~m.iina i. tr. To fish ""'ith a line 
during the night when the moon 
is up. 

ttilii-kurii To like, relish, enjoy 
any kind of drink (see tatamii· 
.Jc..,. ). t.·pa a. s. Inexperienced, un
•uspecting~ unprepared, simple 
~ninded, young. t.·piiki A little 
~hild. t.·piidiira During the time 
of simplicity i.e. when young, 
when inexperienced. t.·pii.na i. 
Not tO know~ remember, or un
derstand. To be simple and inex
perienced. t.-tiipOna s. (t.-mii.maia) 
pl.i. To die by dn~wning, to he 
drowned, to drown. t.-punata (by 
Some tiimala-p.-) To forget, to not 
know nor understand, to fail to 
'remember. To neglect~ treat with 
neglect, to pass overl not to treat 
like the rest. 

tiimigaw tr. To form together 
in a continuous line in order to 
drive birds up into a creek and 
thus cut off their retreat to the 
open water by h~mming them 
round. To drive up together into 
a compact hody in order to catch 
many as spt·ats, etc. as the tips 
of high waves or the broken wa
ters of a tide race. To encircle, 
surround, cut off the retreat~ pre
vent escape. 

tiima s. A lar-ge full grown m. 
fur seal. t.-giita s. v. Material used 
for bagging together otlrl pieces 
of whale meat and fat. To ama
goota at any time~ in any place or 
with any materials. t.-lagOna To 
try to haul or pull up as an an
chor. t.·miini, t.Rmi"itii, t.-nia To 
select, ch.oose with care. To be in 
doubt, to waver. t.-na tr. To choo
se, select, hesitate, not know what 
to do, where to go or wh"t to 
take. To be in doubt, to be un
decided and perplexed, to be 
careful, thoughtful, to waver. tr. s. 
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To lay eggs at any time, in any 
place, the seasons of laying, the 
place of ditto. t.-ndeka i. To re· 
cover from any severe injuries or 
sickness. To come round, to he 
ill, get mending. t.-stiigii To ~kin 
and give, to give any animal when 
skinned. t.·syel/a To cease to flay, 
to leave un~kinned, to skin and 
leave. t-iimata or ii.-t·ii..- The sea
son when the bark closes tightly 
upon the trees i.e. March. 

tiimi-kii tr. To pack up as per~ 
sons their j!;Oods when removing~ 
to put together and pack. To dri
ve up together as a number of 
people in canoes a lot of birds. 
t.-giitauwii.na To pack things up 
orderly and closely together o'r 
away. t.-xmiitii To put things toge
ther which were scattered~ to 
pack up or together. t.-siii tr.pl. 
To take or pick up several from 
any spot, at any time~ for any 
cause. t.·st,Jgii tr. pl. To give se
veral things to a person, to pick 
up one thing after another and 
give. t.·tiigi (t.-wiinigii} tr. To 
vomit upon, to he sick upon any 
object. t.-iipqana To vomit up or 
forth, do. forth with force, to 
bring up by vomiting. 

tiimO-m s. A lad who has not 
yet been subjected to the ceena 
discipline, nor yet initiated into 
the ceena rites. t.-ranata To chan
ge into or to become a guanaco. 
t.-shimii s. A small case of bark 
for putting spear heads in. 

tiimOpi Bat'.k to earth, for or to 
the earth i.e. down. 

tiimiis··iii tr. s. A knife used for 
skinning, to skin with, to skin an 
animal in any place. t.-a-lagOna 
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To try to skin (with) as with a 
knife, to test by skinning. 

t-iimauina or ii.-t-ii.- The place 
where a person leaped about. 

t-iimii tr. s. To amoo with, at 
any time, in any place, for ally 
cause. t-ii.- or ii.-t-ii.- Any , ap
paratus for raising up things, the 
windlass. 

tiimiita s. Any shortish piece of 
hide such as is used as toggles 
for the seal spears. t.-ta tr. To 
amootata with or at any time, 
for any cause, in any place. tii.
·ta-lagOna To attempt, try, offer 
to take i.e. steal a seal spear i.e. 
amootataed. 

tii1niit-iituuwiina tr. To fix owia 
with tamoota firmly in its socket. 
t .-ii tr. s. Such thong as is UI!'Jetl 

for amootooing spears. To amoo
too with, for, at any time. t.-iigU 
tr. r. To amootoo a spear for 
oneself or such as is one's own. 

tiimuS-ata To be overtaken by 
night or darkness at any time or 
in any place, or with any cause 
as snow. tr. To come upon and 
thus hinder from seeing plainly 
as a fall of snow or rain the 
traveler. To fall or become blind 
at any time or place. t.-a-l.- lr. 
To try to get hy asking for, do. 
to buy or purchase. To try to 
eatch with a noose at the end of 
a long rod. t.-iigii tr. To ask and 
get for oneself, to huy for oneself. 
t.-ii. tr. To amooshoo for anything, 
at any time, in any place, for any 
cause. To huy, purchase, get in 
exchange, to ask: to get by ask
ing. t.-urzgiirnat-a To become 
hlind or to be overtaken by night 
whf'n one is present. OSinq.aia tii-

lara haia kO-t.-u.-ude kiipOnaka In 
ushinaia hill I was overtaken by 
a fall of ·imow. t.-giimata To buy, 
purchase, get by ·asking one thing: 
in place of something given in 
exchange. t.-mOra To hear indi
stinctly, faintly. t.-tiip(Jana tr. 
(iiwOnikiigii) To raise up a person 
in order to throw him down with 
force. 

tiimuSSa (tO·) tr. s. A small line 
(say a reed) of fish, to put fish on 
such a line. t.- tr.s. A handle as 
of a bucket, to handle a bucket 
or basket, not a cup. t.-ta To 
bring such a line of fish, to take~ 
get, fetch such (see above). tii.-a.· 
-1.- To offer to bring a bundle 
of fish, to try to string fish to
gether. 

tiirnun-ata tr. To select, pick 
out the good from the bad, tu 
choose or take one. t.-atOpi, t.
·ikimii, t.-iiwiipii, etc. t.-deka tr. 
To lay or drop as a bird an egg 
on the ground. t.·taiyigii tr. To 
select and put in as potatoes of 
one size into one vessel and o"f 
another into another. tii.-teki tr. 
To spy or find out to one's mind, 
to choose, select. tii.-tagu, not 
tst-. tiimun-tiimina tr. To select, 
pick, choose, and take away, to 
pick up with selection. 

tiimuJJ.gaiagu-lii; Onda sa t.-TJ· 
gaiata yiirumhakun Have you in 
revising finished the (one) hook 
and reached the other? 

tiimurZ·mOCi tr. To fix the owia 
to which the toggle is .attached 
in its socket. t.-teka s~ tii.-wOsella 
pl. tr. To put down (an) amoo
taed spear( s). tii.-tiigii tr. To ;give 
an amootooed spear. tiimurzyiigii. 

tr. To put the tatnOOta on a seal 
spear and thus fix it for another 
peraon.. 

tiimutlwina tr. To take an 
amootooed ipear With one and 
walk about with it. 

tiinina tr. To scratch with the 
nails, to fight and tear with the. 
nails. t.-ta tr~ To scratch once, to 
tear with the nail. 

tiina-x s. Clumps of roots of 
kelp bogs, kelp hogs' such as are 
washed ashore. t.-wOla s. Clump~ 
of balsam plants., compact masses 
or clumps of vegetable growth 
such as balsam bogs. 

tiini-na tr. To anina with or 
at any time or in any plac~. t-~~~
-giimat-a; haia kO-t.-u-g.-ude yos
kan When I was out at the 
island it blew hard for a short 
time from the N. 

tii.nisa-u-g.-a To suspect the 
wrong person of anythi?g or at 
any time or for a short time. 

tiinisii-miitii tr. To think, ·su
spect, judge likely, look as suspi
ciously. t.-nia tr. To suspect, 
think be of opinion, to look at 
suspi;iously. t.-na tr. To t~ink, 
be of opinion to suppose, Judge 
likely, to rea~on, to weigh evi
dence. 

tiinil-nata i. To become earth, 
to get dirty or covered with earth. 
t.-wa s. (My) father, my old man 
(fam.) A heing personified in the 
ceena drama (was supposed to 
come up. out of the earth, he 
was an old man and did. not come 
forth and leap ahout hut lay still 
in the ceena and beat .the earth 
and hrayed). t.-wiimiigii Son of 
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Tanoowa (a character played in 
the ceena drama). t.-wiiu.gOra Any 
earth worm, (mud) worms. 

tii.nun In the earth or soil, un
der ground, in the soil, soil, 
mold, earth. 

tiipa-lagOna To try or offer to 
apoo, to try or test by pulling 
up, to see· if one .can pull up. 
t.-ta s. v. A (the) place for cross
ing over or where persons ha·ve 
crossed over as an isthmus. To 
cross or come over land at any· 
place, at any time, for a?y cam;;,e~ 
etc. t.-wiina tr. To vacillate, to 
think one thing now and present~ 
ly another, to change one's mind. 

tapis-i!ata tr.s. To burn, scorch., 
char any piece of bark or wood 
that it may burn freely. t .• eougus
-iii, t.-C.-ata To burn through and 
thus break as one might a long 
piece of fuel if one could not 
chop it. t,-iiiiici ( t.-iwiici) Charred 
bark to serve as torches. t.-a-1.- To 
try or offer to char, scorch as 
above, to test in this way. 

tiipisi To char for a purpose at 
any time or place, to char, bu.rn, 
scorch, as above. t.·teka s., t.
·iiasella pl. To char, burn, as 
above (see t.-). t.-giimata To char 
after another person, in _a per
son's presence, by turn. t.-tii.gii To 
give bark in a half charred state, 
to thus char and give. t.-tiipqana 
To half char a piece of fuel or 
hark and throw it away. 

tii.pOlisan·ia, (tiipOl~simiitii). To 
sing, be singing. t.-a 1. s. To sing, 
chant, singing a song. 

tiipOna i. To thirst (in this sen
se sima is to be suff.) To want liS 
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a child the breast. To die at or in 
any place, at any time, of any 
cause, etc. t. 8 t0rri To Le cold.t!l.
·amaSiigii To he hungry. t.-ta; ha
miini tii.-ta sima I often get or am 
thirsty. 

tapos-an(l To apusana at any 
time, in any place, from any cau
se. t.-inata i. To hapusinata in 
any place, at any time, from any 
cause, etc. 

offer to do .. to te~t hy using a 
paddle. · 

tiipuS-ata To use a crab, i.e. to 
take and hake one and use it. t.
-giimata tr. To apoosh~Zamata at 

• • 0 
any lime, In anJ plaf;e or in ad
dition to others. 

tiipux-mOni, t.-mUtii tr. To hesi
tate from ff:ar or dt->ubt, to leave 
alone, waver, desist from rloinv 

' . n ones purpose. 

tiipu-nat-a To die awav cease 
moder~te as the wind o"r' droo; 
as a wrthered flower at any time. 
sewn iiklok ko-t.-n.-ude hiisa The 
wind fell light at seven o'doek. 
t.-a~giimata To die in the presence 
of or before a person or before 
one as a witness. t.-ralagiina To 
offer or try to apooroo, to test 
by baking in the fire. 

tii{?itii)ra tr. To bring, fetch 
supphes of food especially a 
share of any seals, porpoise, wha
le, or iacasi, to any friend who 
has not had a share. tiira i. To 
cry for any cause or in any plaee 
or at any time~ etc. t.-lOmb .. i 
~aim, a state of calm, specially 
Ill refer.ence to the sea. t.-1.-i-nata 
i. To get still as the sea during 
a perfect calm. t.-t.iipOna TQ cry 
very much, to keep on crying as 
a young child in pain. 

tiiri-nateka tr. To cover of a 
box or saucepan~ to close a door 
or lid, to shut a door. 

tiipii s. tr. To apoo at any time, 
from any cause, in or from any 
spot, in any direction. t.·.~ata lr. 
To apooshata in as in a canoe or 
in a wigwam, to do. at any time, 
?r for any purpose. t.-S.-lagOnn 
_fo try _to do., to test by baking 
111 the fire. t.-Stiigii To give a coo
ked crab, to cook a crab and 
give. t.-s-yella To leave (a) 
crab(s) unbaked when one bakes 
others. To apooroo and leave. t.
·kaienata tr. To determine to lea
ve alone, to purporoe leaving off 
what one thought of doing or 
would like to dn. t.-kii tr. To 
want or think of doing anything, 
yet hesitate to do it. To hesitate, 
vacillate, waver, to be undecided 
to he in doubt, to fear to do. T~ 
treat with diffidence, to hesitate 
to disturb, trouble in any way, 
leave alone. t.-gatu tr. To deter
mine to desist from what one 
purposed to do, to leave alone, 
not to do. To halt in one's pur
pose. To change one's mind, to 
hesitate, waver, vacillate. t.-rii To 
apooroo at any time

5 
in any 

place, with anything. t.-takiina To 
apootacana with or at any time 
or from or to or in any place. 
tii.- ta.-l.- To try to do., to 

tiiriig-ata To he in trouble about 
or for or from any cause. t.-uri-Cel~ 
la Do. on any account and then 
cease to be in trouble. t<-u.-giimata 
Do. about for a short time or in 
a light measure. 

tiisa-ia adv. Even as, just as, as 
well as, in the same manner .as. 
t.-kuniigaia To ebb or he low wa
ter in the evening. t.-m(Jala Do. in 
the early morning, to he low wa
ter early in the tlay. 

tiisi--ii tr. To asu at any time, 
in any place.; sim-iil:i haia kO-t.·di!; 
hama-t.-dii paiaka The ebb tide is 
going out for me i.e. we shall 
have a good time. To asu or stri
ke fire with iswaH in any place, 
at any ti.tne~ ~tc. The ·tide turned 
to ebb when I was at Simachi. t.
-gata tr. To take a thing and say 
nothing about it, to steal and con
ceal one'g f1oing so. t.-nata i. To 
get well, recover~ to get better, 
to improve in any way, to mend. 
t.-nurz·giimata To get better in 
any of ahovc senses for a time. 

tiita (see tata) To take at any 
time, in any place, by any part. 
A handle. t.-ra s. A knife special
ly a carver, to carve with, cut up 
with. t.-sgiimala To sink in the 
presence of any persons as wit
nesses close at hand. t.-yengwiai
na To take one here and another 
there thinking the things taken 
helong to no one and then fiwl 
one and another claiming them 
as theirs. * 

tiitis-iii tr. s. A thing to atisu 
with, a chisel chopper, to atisiu 
with at any time, etc. t.-imiiwa A 
small black bird frequenting the 
ocean coasts ( tOSsak bird). t.-a
·lagona To try to atisu (with), to 
offer to atisu. t.-giimata To atisn 
in the presence of a person or by 
or before a person. t.-tiigU To ati
siu and give, to give a thing just 
atisued. tiitis-yella tr. To leave 
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unatisned, to atisu and leave, to 
leave off fining down a spear 
shaft or paddle. 

tiiteg·alagOna, tiituxmom.-a;~ To 
try to spread out one~s legs in or
der to stand firmly. 

tiitOm--aimii To break off pieces 
and distribute as the disciples of 
Jesus did the loaves. t.-ma tr. To 
break up. t.-mata Do. off a piece. 
t.-matiigi'i Do. up and give as one 
would a large flat loaf among a 
number nf perr.ons. Do. off a pie~ 
ce and ghe. tr. Do. off a piece 
for oncs~lf. 

tiitOpi-tiikiitaha tr. pl. 

tiitiisi~ii; hauan kO-t.-de kaiiiiala 
The child ~unk here, in this pl~cc. 

tiitii tr. To 1listributc a lot of 
mussels to all the people around. 
t.-kamiitii (tiitul-k.-) To put one's 
hand on anything in order to rise 
upon one's feet easily. t.-gata tr. 
To plant the foot against any ob
ject in order to resist strong pull
ing. The place where a man has 
so fixed his foot as when atta
ehed to a wounded seal. 

til-tiilOp-iiSii, tii-tii.-uSata To a-t.
-ii.- and p-u.- at any time, in any 
place, for any cause. tii-tii.-u.~lag
Ona, tii-tii.-uStiigii To try to atoo
lupooshata, to do. and give. 

tiitiim-ata i. (tiituSSOnata) To 
turn to come home as (an) ani
mal(s) at even tide. tr. To eat 
up, do. all, finish eating anything 
at any time, place, or on any oc· 
casion. t.-OCi (tiitulm-0.-) To press 
in down with the hand so as to 
cause to go in or sink in or fall 
in as one might a column of 
snow. t.-Oni, t.-iitU ( tiitulnm-0.~, 
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t.·ii.·) Footstand, s~t with the hand 
on. 

tiitii·pona{lagona)To throttle to 
death at any time, in any place~ 
for any cause, to try to throttle. 
t.-tauwiina-lagOna _To try. to hold 
or grasp firmly in the hand or 
with the hands. To try to· hold 
firmly. t.-wOnari tr. To put one's 
hand on anything in the water 
to steady or keep it there. i. To 
put one's hand in the water as 
a person does when falling to 
support himself. t.-yella tr.s. To 
leave uneaten, to leave not eat; 
to leave off eating, what is left 
after a meal. 

tii.tu.S-aimii tr. pl. To cut up and 
give, to distribute and cut up as 
a joint of meat among many. 
t.-ikimii tr. To cut of a portion, 
a half or large piece an(l put 
into any vessel. 

tiituSata tr. s. To cut off a 
chunk or big piece, to cut 
through as a carver a JOmt in 
two. t.-1.- v. To try to cut off a 
portion, do. to cut through or 
sever. t.-rna tr. To cut into halves 
or pieces and eat. 

tiituS-kOna To atooshcuna with 
or at any time, in any place, for 
or upon any cause. t.-giirnata tr. 
To atara in the presence of a 
person, do. in place of and for 
another. 

tiituSt-aiyig-ii tr. To cut up into 
portions and put into as pieces 
of meat into a bucket. t.-a.-wia 
tr. To be cutting up or keep on 
cutting up and filling. t.-eka s. 
{tiituswosella pl.) tr. To cut off 
or up, to carve pieces and put 
down as one might portions for 

absent persons~ t.-iilU- tr. pl. To 
cut up into many pieces, or parts, 
do. up wastefully. t . .(igii tr. To 
atara and: give-,. to- g~ve-, cut up 
into po,rtions as one m-ight a joint 
of meat to one person. t.-iip(Jana 
tr. To cut off a large piece, half 
or part and throw awa,y .. 

tatusyellu tr.s. To CU't. up- off 
a portion or pieces. and leave 
them. To leave uncarved .. To lea
ve uncut or undivided by the 
knife, such pieces as a:re left un
cut. 

tiitul-ia tr. To have or keep 
one's hand on, to lie with -one's 
hand over or on as a mother com
forting her sleeping child. t.-ala
-lagOna tr. To try to put one's 
hand on, to try to hold under the 
hanrl and thus steady. t.-ata tr. 
To put the hand on and hold or 
steady, to hold, steady with the 
hand. To catch or keep from fall· 
ing or moving about by putting 
the hands upon. To place one's 
hands on, to grasp or hold under 
or in the hand, to put the fingers 
in. To press with the hand, to 
put the hand over or on top of 
anything. with kO as a v. pref. 
sewn oklok kOkO-t.-atude iinan At 
seven o" clock the canoe floated 
off. t .-ii tr. To press with the 
hand, to work or move or press 
anything by pressure with the 
hand, to put the hands upon ami 
thus hold down or steady, to 
press down on. t.-iibiiliinana tr. 
To press down heavily with . the 
hand so as to squat or squeeze 
and break. t.-iiliipaii tr. To press 
down with the hand so as to cau
se to fall. t.-iitauwiina tr. To put 
the hand(s) firmly down upon, to 

keep one's hands steadily pres~
ing. t.-urZdiitii tr. To put one s 
hand. on here and there whilst 
remaining, to put one's hand on 
one after another as one man 
on .many persons' heads. t.-mOni 
{tiitii-m.-, t.-miitii) To stand with 
one's hands resting on any ob

ject. 

tiitund-eka tr. To lay or place 
or put one's hand upoll, to le.an 
the hand heavily or otherwise 
upon. i. To flatten down, sink, lo
wer as a bed of snow during a 
th~w. To fall on one's hands, to 
put one's hands on when falling 
and thus keep oneself from a 
complete fall. t.·ekwia To keep 
a person or <_~nimal down by plac
ing or keeping one~s hands upon 
him. t.-iitii. To put the hand(g) on 
here and there, successively or as 
a number of persons in many 
places at a time. 

tiituu-kOn-a To put one~s hand 
on, to have one's hand on when 
aboard, to eat anything when a
board· komiidiia hi·t.·k.·qana 
What 'shall I have to eat aboard? 
t.-giimata To put one's hand on 
and thus steady for a short time 
or en passant or in place of ~n~ 
other person or hy turn or m
securely. To eat in the presence 
of a person or near ·or before 

one. 

tg,a (neYer used by itself but is 
always joined either to sa or 
kOnna) Surprise, admiration (see 
sa·t.·, k.·t.·). 

tg.alasinana To aalasin~na at 
any time, or from any ume, in 
any place, from any cause. 
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tqar'·cella tr. To bundle loge· 
ther again or more, to die up to
gether for a short time. t.~Ciigii 
To taatoo for another or birds be
longing to another person. t.-teka, 
tf1.·Wosella To put down (a) hund· 
Ie(s) of hirds. t.·tiigii To taatoo 
and give, to give birds bundled 
together. t(J.-tiimina tr. To take 
bring, fetch, get bundles of binL. 

t(lat·ia i. pl. To be in a bundle 
as birds tied together by the~r 
heads. t.~ata tr. To bind together 
in bundles as one does birds for 
convenient carriage of same. t.-a
·lagona (better tstauata·l.·) To ~rJ:: 
or offer to tg.iit-ii. t.-iigii To tqatu 
one's own or for oneself. 

t(Jiitii tr. To tie birds together 
hy the feet or heads in order to 
carry conveni~ntly. 

tauina tr. To command, tell~ 
bid, to do anything, to rule, reign. 
To oweena in any place. t.~law 
Ona To trY to void excrement, t? 
do. do. in any place. t.-ma S.l. 

Lightning, to lighten or flash or 
be as lightning. !.·ta a. i. (To be) 
given to ordering, imperious, to 
act the bully. tau.-tas Exercising 
rule in a nice way~ clever~ able 
in ordering or ruling. tau.-tasmw 
To rule, order, command wisely, 
kindly, ably, well. 

tauin-Onnaka Not able or ac
customed to order, command or 
rule. t.-iikurii Given to ordering, 
fond of commanding, imperious, 
to love to rule. t.-iisiiiwiita Weary, 
tired of ordering, not willing ·to 
order. t.-iia, t.~iikipa A man who 
orders -or is in command. A wo~ 
man ditto. t.~kOna To order, rule, 
command as officers aboard ship. 
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t.-giimata To order for a short ti
me, by turn~ in place of some 
other person. t.-dek-a i. To avoid 
excrement in any place on _ h" , any 
t mg, at any time. t.-d.-wla; hau-
fl~ kO-t.-d.-w.-ta Here is ordure 
lying here. t.-diitii To rule order 
he in command as three o'r mor~ 
persons over others. t.-mii.tii t

-mOni, t.-ia To rule, reign,' b: i~ 
com~an~ as a king or governor. 
t.-wonan i. To void excrement 
into the sea or water. 

wui-tOlli tr. To give contrary 
orders, to order about inconstant
ly. ta.-yella tr. To give a further 
command, give something fur
ther to do. 

tau~ara tr. To cut a piece of 
hark m twain for canoes as when 
one gets one piece from a tree 
larg~ enough for two parts. Do. 
u'.' mto small portions with as 
With a knife. t.-indek-a To make 
a smoke or fire or to do this and 
.take up one's abode in any place. 
fo make a fire on any spot; kOn

n.a hauan, t.-i.-udi> Who kindled a 
fue here? 

tauuS-ata used with wOla as its 
P.r~f.; ha-w.- t.-atude bix I have 
fmtshecl singeing the h" d k"' Ir s. t.
~ ona tr. To owooroo aboard ship 
lD any place, etc. To owara lu
poos~ when aboard. t.-diitii tr. pl. 
ro smge a number of birds one 
after another, do. together as 
lhl"e~ or more persons a quantity 
of buds. t.-tek-a tr. To siuge and 
put down as one might a bird to 
~e cooked presently. ta.-tekO.sii tr. 
ro towooshteca one for oneself or 

~elo~ging to on.eself. ta.-tiigu tr. 
• 0 smge and g1ve, to give in a 

st.nged sta~e. To cut up into small 
hus ~ertam parts (as lupoosh) 
a.nd gtye to eat. ta.-tiipg.ana tr. To 
SJ~ge and throw away as one 
mtght a bird unfit to he eaten. 
ta.:tuxyO.gii. tr. Do. for another 
p_erson. ta.-yella tr. To leave un
SJnged, to singe and leave, to lea
ve off singeing. 

tauug-ilana To build any house 
or wall with in company with an
other person. t.-ata; mOni t.-a.- To 
go with, accompany always or of
~en or every time. t.-a.-ma To eat 
m company with. t.-atiimiitii To 
sit and eat in company with. t.-ar
-hapOna i. To die of or from great 
cold. t.-Oriipii To urapoo in com
pany wi~h a~ three canoes toge
ther. t.-u tr.1. To he near, keep 
near, to help, accompany, go or 
come with. i. To shake or tre~ble 
with col-d or any other cause as 
fear. _t.-iikaia tr. To go or come 
up wtth as a companion, to ac
company up. t.-Utauwiina tr. To 
k:ep quite dose to, to stay or go 
With continuously. t.-UtuSii. tr.pl. 
To accompany a number of per
sons~ to go or walk with t ·h · T ---atna ? walk close to 8 person, do. 
with, he walking with or near' to 
acc_ompany, go with, to keep near 
or tn company as one canoe close 
t~ another. t.-wia tr . .i. To sleep or 
he close to or with another per
s?n, to help or keep with. con
tintiOusly. 

tauugwiaka To chop 
down trees in company 
person. 

or fell 
with a 

tauux-killa To cilia in company 
with another party. t.-kona (hy 
some tauu-k.-) tr. To be with a
board as a helper or companion. 
To sit with or near or do~e to. a
board the canoe or ship as next 
accompany. t.-kii.Ci {tauu-k.-) tr. 
To go or come with, to accom
pany in canoe or ship, etc. t.-gii
To go or come with, to accomp· 
any in canoe or shiJ), etc. t.-gii
mata tr. To be with or go with in 
place of someone else or for a 
short time. with mOni pref. To be 
with, go, or come with occasional
ly, not daily. t.-diit-ii, t.-d.~ia, t.
-dorz-m.- tr. To often visit as a 
man his sick friend. t.-liipii To la
poo in company with (a) per
son(s} hut not at the same canoe. 
t.-pi To pi in company with, to pi 
together. t.-tiinak.a To search for 
in company with another person, 
to assist in this searching. tu.-tek
(wi)a To lie down by or close to. 
to lie or sleep with, to be sleeping 
or lying with as next neighbors. 
t.-wOStiigii To work with~ do. in 
company with. t.-u10rri To go or 
walk ahout in in the water with, 
to he with, to wade "\\'ith. t.·yella 
To stay or go with for a short 
time or once more. with -yeka 
suff. To go with for a short time 
longer. 

tauum-ina tr. To go or come 
down with as a companion or a 
helper, to accompany down. t.-an
iitsikOri To go or come out in 
company with. t.-aniaina To wan
der about together, to walk or go 
about in company with. t.-OCi tr. 
To go or come in with, to ac
company into any place. t.-Oni tr. 
To live with, to wait for, to staml 
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with or near as a companion, to 
help, accompany regularly. with 
mOni pre£. To go or come with 
regularly, every time, constantly. 
t.-o.-ella tr. To wait for a little 
while, to live with for a short 
time, to stay with a short time. 
with yeka suff. To wait a short 
time longer, to stay a short time 
longer with. t.-urZCella tr. To wait 
for or stay with or live with once 
more or for a short time. t.-u.-ye
ka .tr. To wait for a short time 
longer, to live with once more for 
a little time. 

tauun-miitii. tr. To sit with, be 
sitting with as a companion, to be 
with, stay, or live with. 

tauur-a-lagOna tr. To try or of
fer to singe, to test, try by singe
ing, to speak of singeing. t.
·iimisiii. To singe three or more, 
do. as a number of persons. 
t.-ii tr. s. To owooroo with, to 
use for singeing, to singe at any 
time, do. in any place or on any 
occasion. or for any cause. s. The 
time of singeing, the· place of 
singeing, material used for singe
ing. 

tauwa-ia It is hard, stiff, tight. 
It is firm, strong, thick. t.-a Hard, 
firm, thick not liquid, strong, fast 
uot loose, stiff not limp, secure, 
(:ompact, dense, crowded, suh
stantial, tight not easily undone, 
tough. s. A drift of snow either at 
rest or in motion, a blast, a gust, 
~Squall~ williwaw, whirlwind. t. 

-m.Oni i. To· he firm or tight, to be 
set, to he stiff and hard. part. 
Settled, firm. t.-mogiitii i. pl. To 
he firm, settled, fixed, tight as up
rights in their sockets. 
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tau·wi-lix The nose, nostrils. t.
·siiiwa A black seagull of the size 
of a pigeon but more collected 
and very gregarious. 

tauwO-gata tr. pl. To he with, 
keep near to and thus support or 
defend one's relatives. t.-xmOni 
tr. To keep near, to stand by i11 
order to help or defend as one 
person by his friend during a 
fight. t.-xmiitii To nurse, hold in 
the arms, to be thus nursing. t.
·teka tr. To sit as birds on their 
nests or over their young. ta.-la rs. 
A ha8ket ordinarily in use of 
reeds and firm make. Certain 
choict> parts of a whale mottled 
in appearance. i. To recover, re
vive as after a fainting fit or 
l.rance or insensibility. To recover 
f~onsciousness, to come to life a
~ain. tr. To hate, to observe with 
t~vil purpose, to persecute, illM 
treat, illuse. tAiiwMa, t.Ml.-iikipa A 
man or woman in mourning for 
a child, a parent, a brother~ or 
sister. 

tauwi)n-ikiigii i. A great gale 
at sea, to hlow or be hlowing hard 
at sea, to hlow furiously, do. iu 
clouds of spray. f.-nata a. part. 
Hard(ened). solidified, stiffened 1 

condensed, to hecome dose or 
crowded as plants with growth so 
as to he overcrowded. t.-n.- v. aff. 
To do constantly, keep on doin~. 
Firmly, closely, steadily. i. To get 
firm or tight, to get strong, to 
settle or set as mortar. t.-urZ-1-Plla 
To harden in small measure, do. 
a little. t.-u.-kiitaka i. Do., set, 
get stiffer and harder as mortar 
in a newly built wall. t.-deka i. To 
cease as a fall of snow, do. to faH 
<lS snow. 

tauwougasa s. (S.T.: Nose). 
Beach insects found under stoneli. 

tauwii-gii tr. To keep near to in 
order to support or aid by one's 
·presence, to be with, to abide by. 
stay with or close to, to defend, 
support, aid by being present. 
(ki.ya) Not roomy, not spacious1 

not sufficiently large, wanting in 
space or width or length. t.-guSai· 
ina tr. To sit close to and thus 
keep warm as one hy his neigh
bor. t.-nia To be falling, to keep 
on falling as snow or hail. t.-na 
i. To harden, cook, solidify as 
eggs in cooking, to set as mortar 
or plaster. To thicken as flour in 
cooking, to get dense~ compact, 
hard, firm, thick, to be all enga
getl in a fight or contest, to he all 
in an uproar as a number of per·· 
son15 engaged in a fight. tr. fo 
hit, strike with a spear, arrow, or 
,}art hut not to wound deeply~ not 
to enter. t.-rii s. i. A gale of wind, 
storm(y weather}. To blow hard, 
he a gale. (tiim€aliJSiigii) tr. To 
rebuke with much to do the re· 
latives or clansmen of a murdered 
or dead person for neglect or ill
treatment of him when living. s. 
A man suitably painted who does 
this duty with great vehemence 
anrl meets the avengers, himself 
heing a distant connection as they 
land in any place. t.-rii.Cili i. To he 
swaying about in the breeze as 
tall trees. t .-riibiik-ana, t .Mr .-Onata 
To dry up as a breeze the wet 
laud or clothes. t.-ramma i. To 
hreak_ and fray out as clothes in 
the breeZe. t..-tisiigii tr. To wrestle 
with a relative 'or connection, to 
strike or .knock accidentally. i. To 
bump ag3irist as a whale against 

,...,.,. am.""'l!' wbieh it has drifted, 
n:, o:oe vessel againSt another- o,r as 
0lDJe_.IIU'D against another,. to thus 
come iHt9' e-oUision. 

tauwui.-ata tr. L To blow away 
or over.,_ do. past,. to drift with the 
wiad, to be blown as a hat . off 
one'·s; head away with· the wuul. 
To blow hard, to rise into a galet 
to blow a gale. t.-atopi To blow 
into any floating vessel. t.-giimuta 
i. To blow for a short time, _ _1°. 
blow in passing squalls. with monL 
pref. To blow occasio~ally i.e. 
now and then. t.Mdiitii I. To. he 
blown quickly along by the wmtl, 
be blown out of reach. t.-m.· To 

tu v.pref. (see Gram.) always 
cans. and tr.; if used before vv. 
beginning with vowels and the 
following conss. C, S, b, k, d,. g, 
h, j, l, m, p, s, t, ~· y; _as '::.pre~
before vv. beginning w1th s, b, I• 
m and p signify the same as the 
p;eff. t, before vv. in vowels, ts, 
before vv. in d, t, and C, before 
vv. beginning with i:, S, k, g, an~ s, 
andy, and iii w.s. To do_ any~ht:p 
with anything (see tumukuso ~ ·); 
see Gram. for further partiCU
lars). Do. at any time, under a~y 
circumstances, for any cause, In 
any place, from any spot, etc. 

be or keep on blowing. w~th m.
pref To be always blowmg. t.· 
-puku To blow into the fire. t.· 
-teka To blow or be blown ashore 
or upon a reef or rock. ta.-tiipqa· 
-na To hlow away or off as t~c 
breeze any light object. ra.-w .. -
-nari (ta.-til.-IJ.kOna) tr. To blo_w 
into the water or sea. ta.-tu.· 
Mndeka tr. _To blow ashore or up 
upon the shore or any reef. ta.
-vella To blow afresh or once 

1;10re, to blow a little more. 

tauwu-miitiigii To be greatly sa
tisfied and congratulate oneself 
upon one's abundance. t.-na tr. To 
have hopes~ to be very happy or 
pleased with the prospect of re
ceiving gifts from one's friends 
on going to any place where they 
are, to rely upon, trust to. To feel 
comfortable and pleased as the son 
of a sick ·man with the prospect 
of his inheritance. t.-niigii To be 
satisfied with what one h_~s. got 
when that is much. t.-nmom, t.
-nmiitii To have hopes of~ to rely 
upon, trust in or to. 

tiieziigana ( tiitambqana) To _in
duce another to refuse or obJect 

to give or lend. 

tiini(f tr. To imitate, mimic, 

k T reflect as a looking rnoc . o 
p;lass, to mirror. 

tUaiy-i tr. To make, send, cause, 
induce a person to call another to 
come. t.-i?ata; hai skaia t.Me:: hau 
Okiitiipai kOnjima sa w~ au.Ua I 
desire you to summon h•m ~~ ':?Y 
house, you call him. t.-yawostox· 
-g.- tr. To tro~ble .a man by 
meddling with his wife. t.-yana
-lagOna To try to get by persistent 
or rough urgency, to try _to com
pel to do agains~ the wtlL t ·<r .
( tiikiisiigiina) To I_nduce to per~Ist 
in hegging or trying to get. t.-r.ya 
tr. To mimic often or alw~ys, to 
he always mimicking. t.-mya tr. 
To hid or cause to call and tell 

to come. 

tiiiak-a To ask or get another, 
send~ hid one to weeaca, to emply 
to ditto. t.-iigii To tooeeaca a per
son his own wood. (tiiiuxyiigii Do. 

for another.) 
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-'.-.. --.-
viV('. as aftt·r a fainting fit or 
tr:~rH'f-' or inse.nsihility. To r~c.?ver 

hard, firm, thick, to he ali enga· 
vptl in a fi~ht or contest, to he all 
~ . -' !' 

._.~~""-'-'<> v• "'I'' ... }· _..I'''' •-

Hard(ened). solidified, stiffene1l, 
(~ondcnsed, to become dost· or 
crowded as plants with growth Sf) 

as to lu'• overerowdcd. t.-n.- v. aff. 
To do constantly, keep ou doin~
firmly, closely, steadily. i. To get 
firm or tight, to get strong, to 
settl(• or set as mortar. t.-ur"-t·ella 
To harden in small measure, tio. 
a little. l.-u.-kiitaku i. Do., set. 
get stiffer and harder as mortar 
in a newlY built wall. t.-delw i. To 
ccast> as a fall of snow, do. to fall 
a-s snow. 

-J.C:--.._-'1 ~ 
---,_, 

A man suitahly painted who does 
this rluty with great vehemence 
ancl meets the avengers, himself 
hein~ a distant connection as they 
land in any place. t.-riiCili i. To hP 
~waying about in the hreeze as 
tall trees. t.-riibiik-ana, t.-r.-Onata 
To dry up as a breeze the wet 
iaud or clothes. t.-ramrna i. To 
hreak_ and fray out as clothes in 
the breeZe. t~-tisiigii tr. To wrestle 
with a relative 'nr connection, to 
strike or knock accidentally. i. To 
hump a/;!aitist as a whale against 

._ • - ,1" r.,..p 
U£ \>'1:- '1.>"-'J ",. ~ _, 

or rock. ta.-tiipqa· 
_ .. "'-"' '"'" .• ~~ ';\.~ t\w 

g:\ass, to mirror. 
"\',.. W\';\\;.i' _ ~~~u\\.., ':'a use, 

·'Y' , n \-,H'i ~-

:;~~: ~ne;s ahund-anl:C. t.-na tr. fo 
have hopes, to he very happy or 
pleased with the prosp~ct o.f re~ 
ceiving gifts from ones fr1ends 
on going to any place where they 
are, to rely upon, trust to. To feel 
comfortable anc.l pleased as the son 
of a si(~k man with the prospeet 
of his inheritance. t.-niigii To he 
satisfied with what one h.~s. got 
when that is nnu:h. t.-nrnom, t.
-nrniitii To have hopes of, to rely 
upon, trust in or to. 

pel to-- do ~g-a1n~.i _-_Ute w1li. ···!· 
( tiikiisiigiina) To mduce to per~tst 
in hegging or trying to get. t.-1-ya 
tr. To mimic often or alw~ys, to 
be always mimicking. t.-at-ya tr · 
To hi(l or cause to call and tell 

to eonw. 

tiilak-a To ask or get another, 
send, bid one to wecaca, to emply 
to ditto. t.-iigii To tooeeac~ a_ per
son his own wotHl. (tii!uxyagu Do. 

for another.) 
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tiiiagata To hid, send a person 
to (t)weeagata. 

. tiiiiiSii tr. To stop up the open
Ing o~ any animal's bu-rrow to pre
vent Its escape. 

tUiiig-uriyiigU, tiiiagantiigii To 
cause, send, bid to weeagooryagoo 
or to weeagatagoo. 

tiiikamana lr. 'f o cauSe to 
write, give writing to a person 
10 do, to set writing. t.-lagiina To 
ask 3 person to write or tlraw or 
paint. To try to •ret 3 person 
to do ditto. '-"' 

tii'ili:-iina, 1,.-ij-nutc t:L. To make 
wet(te_r), to make thin o:r watery, 
to mmsten. t.-Onurz-giim11ta tr. To 
add ~ater to anything to make 
it !hmner. t.-0.-(~ella To !;lightly 
motsten, to make a little thinner 
to add water once more to or i~ 
s~all •Jnantities. t.-Ojk-0-n.-, t.-0.
-a~a tr. To (make) salt~ to pickle 
wtth salt. t.-0.-0u-g.- tr. To salt to 
r~b salt into anything, to pickle 
w1th salt. t.-i tr. {t.-oiyiigii, t.-iiigii.) 
To _cause, induce, make or g~t to 
eec1. 

tiiidla To he favorable, to blow, 
af_ter, to drive before it as the 
wmd any ship. 

tiiigiitana To mimic, mock, imi~ 
tate the voice and words of ano
ther person. 

tiiil-aniigii, ( tiiilay-iigii t.-Oga
-la?Ona) To ask one p;rson 'to 
bmld for another. t.-ana-lagiina tr. 
!o try to get a person to build 
Ill order to test his powers. t.-iina 
tr. To cause, induce, get, or em
ploy a person to build. 

t Ullin-a tr. To cause to h reac ;~: 

out the .hand, to reach out as a 
mother her child's hand. t.·deka 
To t_ake hold of a person's hand 
or fmger and cause it to toueh 
and rest on anything. 

tii.inan-aina, 
from winana. 

t.-mOCi, t.-ana-1.-

tiiiyi~at-a tr. To cause, hid, get 
ot requtre any person to bring any 
v~:s~l f~l~: t.-iigii, ( tiiiyuriyiigii, 
tutytgur"yuga-l.-) 

tiiaiu tl'. To ~mitate mimic, 
mock To reflect as ~ looking 
gLts~; to mirror. t.-nana To let 
w~tcr out, to take shoots for car
rying water in. tr. To kill scorch 

d. ' ' cause to Ie dvwn or wither as 
the frost Joe.s teuder plants. To 
burn, scorch as a careless toaster 
a slice of toa,lt. t.-kurii a. v. Fond 
or. g~vt 11 to mimicking, to like to 
mimic. t.-maha tr. To cause, bid, 
compel, or lr~a~l to fight. f.-mana 
t.-mu-nata tr. To get or indue~ 
a person to take the lead. t.-si
-n.- tr. To cut down in two do 
into two strips or pieces. ; .·ta~ 
(tii_ai(Jalitas) a. Clever, skilled in 
1~1t~ting. til.-tasana To cleverly 
mimic, to nicely imitate. 

tiiaiiigii part. Having a thick 
back . or edge not sloped off t.y 
bevehng the edges as an ill marlt" 
spear shaft. 

tiiaigal-an'ia tr. To teach, make 
things known regularly. To he 
occupied teaching. t.-ana tr. To 
~ause or make to understand, to 
Interpret, make intelligible. t.-a
miini To regularly, always teach 
or cause to understand. t.-au.-gii
mata To further interpret to 
teac.h again, to cause to u~der
stand more clearly. t.-au-g.-mOni 
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To teach, cause to know from ti
me to time, not always. t.-e-nata 
b-. To put in mind, to remind. 
uuse to remember. t.-enur~-Cella· 
-yeka To teach, instruct, make 
plain a little while longer. 

tr. To saw for one~:wlf or one's 

own. 

tiiai-mii tr. To make or cause 
to give out things among man)' 
persons. t.-pata tr. To make O't 

eause to ipata as a basket filh-:.d 
with mussels. 

tiiiiC-c-liiku-Sata, t.-i-l.-rii To 
make or cause to hate~ 

tiiabail-amOni, t.-ania tr. Tu 
strengthen always or regularly. t.· 
-ana, t.-e-nata tr. To strengthen, 
help, support, make strong. t.-all· 
-giirnata tr. Do. by any additions 
or insertions. t.-cndeka tr. To 
strengthen by any support as by a 
buttress or pillar. t.-enurzCella Do. 
or help once more or a little 
more. 

tiias·a ( t.-agii) To deck oneself 
out by putting on a garment and 
thus conceal ugliness. tr. To 
ooasha at any time, in any place, 
to any spot, for any cause, in any 
particular vessel. To come or be 
drifted or to wash ashore as any· 
thing drifting about. !.·agii tr. To 
saw. t.-alagOna To try to ooa~ha. 
t .• -Ogata To cut or saw off, to saw 
a piece off, to saw through and 
thus sever. t.-iigana tr. To coYer 
up as the mud in a rough place 
any object lying under the wa

ter. 

tiiaSUg-atiipai To cut or saw up 
in two, to saw through in twain. 
t.-atiigii tr. To saw off a piece for 
oneself. t.-iimisiii To cut three or 
four boards, pieces, or logs. t.-iigil 

tiiaSOx-diitrl tr.pl. To saw up 
one after another or to saw as 
four or more persons, a lot of 
wood, lot after lot, to cut up se
veral pieces. t.-g.- tr. To cut or 
saw by turn or in the I•la<~e of a 
person. with rnOni pref. To saw 
occasionally, not always. not 
every time. t.~mOCi tr. Do. h1to a:o; 
into the heaJ of a balk of timber. 
t.-mOni tr. Do. regularly, daily~ 
con»tantly, every \ime. t.-tiirn"ia tr. 
pL Do. out bo~rds or pieces of 
any kind. tiia.-wiina, t .-mqmaka tr. 
Do. a"tray or beside th~ line. t.~ 
-yella Do. once mor~ or ft'r a 
short time. t.~y.-yel~a Do. again. 
for a short time longer, to .saw a 
little more. t.-yiigll tr. Do. for an
other pel'son. 

tiiaSiig-iina tr. To take a per~ 
son either through or across a 
channel. 

tiiak-llana, t .-ilenata tr. To make 
ice, to convert into icc as men do 
water in India. t.-a tr. s. Anything 
used for rubbing down and polish
ing as hual, sand paper, etc., to 
ooaca with or in any time, at 
any place~ for any cause. t.-iwma 
To send, bid, or give a person a 
comb to comb his hair. t.-'iwta tr. 
To cause or induce to scrape as 
with a piece of glass. t.-an-alagOrw 
To try to ooacana, to test by pok
ing down with. t.-i tr. To (cause 
to) hit or knock as a man another 
with the end of anything long by 
carelessly handling it. t.-a.- To test 
by rubbing smooth with, to try or 
offer to scrape or rub down 
smooth. t.-Ondeka To put down 
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to sleep as a mo.ther her sleep ... 
ing child. t.·iili~a;.- kwi sa t· • .-fl_a 
kOniima Where wiH: you. put Jiim 
to sleepf- t.-iina, ll'l:- TO ooa,cana_ 
with;. or· at any. tiffie, or in an~ 
place:. t;-iisinana· TO cause a- p'er
s-on. to- be or remain. wakefuL l.

·iitii.gii' t:r: To give· (as. an .. arrow) 
already. rubbed· dG;w:.n- smoeth,_ to 
polish, and' giVe. t.-iimuri··· (t.-iiiiS
ina)- t-r .. To. make a- person. lirttlhse 
np by crushing. t.-ii~Opat:a;. t.-iipi.o;
r.eka· t'r.:. TO. causp- or- induce-· to' flo.~ 
or· whip, 

tiiagii--ptltiina, t:.-patii-wOS tii~ ii 
To. ch~- anything very d~eve-r:ly so 
that the' w-ay of d9ing ill (:annot he 
seen<. t-·--tata To puH or paddle 
with- fo-rcf' in o.rd~r to g.et near 
to. or overtake ano.th,er canfle. To 
overta.kt'" hy pa-ddling,_ to bring 
nt>--ar to hy parldling as a woman 
h-~F hushand. 

tiiulina tr. TU makt: or cause to 
trt~at ~ith rwlf:"'ness-. 

liiali"i.~-il tr~ To inflit~t pain, to 
wound. hurt,. inflict any personal 
injurit.•s. t.-tPka tr. To wounrl a 
person so tha1' he is unable to get 
ahout. lii.-1-t~x.vella (tiisii.gund-u.-) 
To injun· a JH'rson so as to invalid 
him for a time. 

t.-atur'du diiriira hai.a. Whl' did 
· yoR no;t -let me se.e, when·. o~ how· 
-you, toak it? t.-atiipaiW 1\'o, show 
ho,w to. t·oop.ooshoo, to. toofJQOehoe. 
hef0cre one·. t.-amiiei:;: haia kO-t.,-a~
·dii He went whilst I wa" there 
and looking on. t.-Onia, To. d:isp-lar 
to view, to, show alWays, be show
irig regularly. t.-Ona: tr. To. show,. 
cau.se to, l6ok at~ m:ake· to see.,. ro 
display to.. 

tii:alagU-mOni tr__ To, show or 
point out regularl:y or always. t.
·miitii, To be showin-g., to, sit and 
show, to display t& view .. t.-yella 
To show oncp rnore. with yeka 
suff. To show a little while loJn-
~er. 

tiialngu-nata ~see miitii-t-j To 
show, discover to one's sight, to 
display to view. tr. To make 
hitter, acrid, or biting, or peppery 
as horseradish~ t~-u.-giimata (tiiala
gii-y.-) To sho.w for a short time 
or en passant. taiamOga tii.- Do. 
things instead of other things or 
some other person. with miini 
pref. tr. Do. occasionally, not al
ways. 1.-ndiitii Do. all around to 
a nnrnher of persons. 

tiialapOna tr. To cease in any 
way to fall overboard or into the 
water. 

tiiama (tiiapiCi) tr. To burn, to 
put into the fire, to burn. t.-Cinata 
tr. To make what was sweet an~ 
nice sour. 1.-Siigii tr. To cause or 
make to hunger. 

tiiama.~Ogatil-miimaia. t .-pi)na 
pl. tr. To kill hy starving. t.-diipu
·nata To weaken by starving. 

tiialag-a v. prt•f. To do anythinl! 
lwfort• or in the si~ht of any per
SOH. 1.-ataiyigil pl. t.-iltikimii s. tr. 
To tiyi~oo awl ict>emoo iu the 
presenct' of a person. t .-aiUapiina 
To 111entiou hy name in the pre
senet> of anyhody. t.-atiiki"ituka To 
take, fetch, hring thinf!:s iu the 
present~t· of others. t.-iitiikiii:i: 
haia hiJ-t.-(i.-di> samii.kunCi He 
took )'OUr son iu his eanof' to the 
ohjt•(·t of pur.o;uit I heing prf'sent. 

liiarnasox-Kilmata ft.·yf'llo) tr. 
To makP to lnmg-er for a short 

time. with mont prei. Tn starve 
or make hungry from time to ti
me. t.-m.- (tiiamaSiigu:ia) tr. To 
cause or make to huug:er long or 
continue to hunger· 

tiiama-liigiina tr. To make wild, 
to warn, put one on guard, to .rPn· 
der wary or suspicious. t.-na tr. 
To purpose to kill _as one d?es za 
man he hates. t.-st-n.-, t.-stnur -
-rnOni To cause a fire to burn low 
or slowly. t.-s.-Cella .tr. To cans~ 
a fire or flame to burn a little lo
wer. t.-ta To cause or send a per
son to pull up (see amata). tii.-tas
ana tr.r. To escape from ill-will 
and bad treatment by flight. tii.
-tasiyella To escape from hate and 
i11 treatment by avoiding persons 
for a time. tii.-taswOCina tr. To 
cause a person to hate anrl treat 
another spitefully. 

tiiamiiugiisata tr. To cause to 
burn through and thus break to 
burn thus. 

ti'iamiigu-na(ta) tr. To sweeten, 
to make sweet what was not so. 
t.-nurZ-Cella yeka To make a little 
sweeter. t.-ndiitii To make sweet 
one after another as a lady a lot 
of cups of tea. t.-u-gUmata To 
sweeten, to make sweeter by add
ing more sugar. 

tiiam-(laCe-lagOna tr. _To in?~ce 
any person to act ~it~ 1ntrep~d':..ty 
and great determtnatlon. t.-ugut
·ana, t.-enata tr. To (cause to) 
stick or adhere to as by paste. t.
·usata tr. To (make) blind, to dar
ken as one might a room by clos
ing the shutters. t.-miigatUna To 
make or cause a person to fish 
with a rod and line from the 
shore. 
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tiian-aiamunata tr. To shelter, 
to render shelter as by any de
fences against the force of the 
wind. t.-iiSi ( tiiiikii, tiiiinari) tr. 
To let or cause a person to try his 
hand spearing birds or fish. t.
·rJan-mOni tr. To cause to _throw 
away things frequently. t.-nuna tr. 
To cause to grieve for or lament 
or sorrow after the loss of. 

tiiap-iCi, t.-isi tr. To burn part
ly to char. t.-iisan(i)a, t.-ii.-(n)-m.
T~ apprise, warn, instruct, teach. 
t.-iina (see tiiiip-U.-) tr. To name, 
to call or speak of by name, to 
mention the name. t.-ii-m.- (see 
tiiiip-ii-m.-) To mention ~ft':n or 
every time by name. t.-uku (t.
·ltgata) tr. To cause or induce a 
person to leave another alone. t.
·iitakana-lagiina tr. To cause a 
person to apootacana in order to 
see how he does it. t.-ulenata tr. 
To use anything as water to make 
soft as masons their over dry mor
tar. t.-uSata tr. To cause, make, 
induce a person to bring a baked 
crab. 

tii.ariik-i( ella), t.-imOni, t.-i-giim<. 
ata. t.-aiya. t.-iiimisiii To disarran
ge, to make untidy, t~ create 
trouble in any way. t.-u tr. To 
lose cause to get lost or be scat
tered so not to he able to find or 
gather things up. 

tiiar-iipii To send a person by 
canoe up any creek or river. 

tiiariig-ata tr. To spoil, da_mage, 
deteriorate, injure, to mare tn any 
way, to trouble, annoy, pe:plex~ 
hinder, give trouble. t.-atak~ru 
Troublesome, fond or apt· to give 
trouble. t.-urZ-Cella To tooaroo
gata a little. with yeka suff. Do. 

28 
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for a short time longer. t.·U.· 
~giimata To trouble in light mea· 
sure. with rnOni prcf. Do. oc
casionally. t.-u.-m.- Do. habitually, 
to often tnuaroop::ata. 

tUas-a(lagOna) To ooasa at any 
time, in any place, to try to do., 
to offer to flitto. t.-m;ilnn tr. To 
cause or make to fetch water. t.
·agiina To make or bid to ask or 
hid for anything. t.-asinana tr. To 
help, to strengthen, invigorate, 
eu..:ourage, inspirit. To cause or 
enable to conquer or persevere. 
t.-ella {better than tiiOs-e.- and 
compds. w. s.) t.-·woia better than 
ul,is-w.-

til.au!a-gala tr. To hang, suspend 
as clolhes on a liue. wiitiiki kwi 
hakun tiipaia t.-gurz giimatara 
""1here is the f ormcr one'? it is a 
fresb ont• that is hanging up. t.
·gatiipi tr. To suspend anything 
on taking it aboard~ to hang. t.
·xlwia tr. To hang (up) as a 
baskN on a nail or line. t.-xman.i
aina tr. To balance a:s a long thin~ 
in the t'i~ntre of gravity. t.-xyella 
To hang up and leave or when 
leaving. 

tilata-iiigil tr. To hang as clo
thes ou a peg or line~ to hand up 
or out thus. t.- tr. To pass (a
longL to put into the hands of a 
person, to eansc to pass. To send 
anything by the hands of a mes
st·n~cr, to make take. t.-mta To 
he feeding, to feed regularly as a 
nurse her eharge. t.-ma tr. To 
feet!, give to cat, t.o supply with 
food. 

tiiatamatii-Saii-nata To give to 
cat till the appetite is satisfied. 
t.-siumw To feed till the appetite 

is satisfied, to give food to a per
son sufficient to refresh him. t.
·puna s., t.-miimaia pl. To kill by 
feerling or by making to eat. t.
·siig(}na tr. To cause pain by mak
ing to eat. 

tiiata-pCya; lrOmOni-t.-p.-ta haia 
tetasa He often sends me skins. 

tiiateg{hain)a To steer, scull, 
propel a hoat l1y seulling. 

tii.atOmiataltUs Keep on feeding. 

tiiatopi s. (t.-pai du.) tr. To 
send or forward by ship or canoe, 
to send aboard anything by the 
hand of the messenger. t.-ella tr. 
To send a~ain~ do. hy ship a little, 
do. once more. t.·iigii tr. To send 
aboard anything of one's own or 
for oneself. t.-diitii tr.pl. To send 
aboard one thing after another or 
one lot after. t.-giimata tr. To 
send aboard anything hy mistake 
or the things of one person with 
one"s own. To send anything a
board in plaee of some else. with 
mOni pre£. To send ahoard any
thing oceasionally. t.-yiigii. tr. To 
send aboard anything for or on 
behalf of another person. 

tiiatii-m.- tr. To give to eat, to 
feed daily or rPgularly as one 
whose work is to feefL t.-rniitii tr. 
To feed, be feeding to g"ive food 
to regularly. t.-gat-a; kOnima sa 
t.-g.-ude \Vhom did you get to 
paddle you? ( tiilatii-g.-a tr. To get 
any person to send any person to 
fetch or bring a canoe.) t.-rnata tr. 
To put into the mouth of a per
son, to force to cat. t.-pOna tr. To 
cause or make to kill by throttl
ing. t.-yella To feed a little more, 
to give a little food to eat. 

tiiatux-kijna, t.-mom tr. To 
steer, be steering or seullinr;. f ... 

-giima!a tr. To steer or s.cuH in
stead of someone eiRe or hy 
turn or for a little while. 
with m,.- pre£. Do. or do. oc
'lasionally, not often. t.·mOCi (tiia
tiigOriipU) tr. Do. or do. in or up 
a creek or river. t.-maniitsikOri To 
steer or scull out or down a river 
or bay. t.-teka tr. Do. or do. to 
shore or upon any reef or rock. 
tii.-wiina Do. or do. past. t.-yella, 
t.-mOniella Do. or do. _a little lon
ger. 

tiiatnu-kOna To feed, supply 
with food as the cook a pig a
board ship. t.-giimata To feed 
with food of another sort as for 
a change, to give to eat in plac.e 
of something else or in place of 
some other person, or on one's 
way to any place or by turn or 
for a short time or only jul'lt a 
little. To feed the wrong person 
or one instead of another. with 
mOni suff. To feed occasionally, 
not every time, only one now and 
then. 

tiiatu-reata tr. To lower right 
down so as to touch the bottom, 
to lower one down as sailors car
go into the hold or a yard or top 
mast down to the deck. To launch 
a ship, to cause to slide, to start 
anything as on a slide. t.-riiiiiinari 
tr. To lower down into the sea as 
men a corpse into the water. t.-ri 
tr. To lower or let down, to let 
slide or glide down. To cause to 
atoori, to push, make slip along, 
to shove on any slippery place. 

tUatta-iella To tooatta afresh or 
more or again or a little. t.- To 
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plane as with a plane, spoke sha· 
ve, or draw-knife. t.-ta To cut off 
or out as with a draw-knife. To 
plane off any mark. or projection, 
to finish off by planeing. til.-tiigii 
To tooatta. To tooattata for one
self and give as one might a 
spear shaft. 

tiiattii-giimata To tooatta in
stead of another or by turn or 
for a little bit. t.-gii Do. for one
self. t.-miini {tiiattia) Do. regular
ly, to keep on planeing, etc. 

tiiattii-mOra-nata Do. to a point. 
t.-piiOSeata Do. almost in two or 
in a hollow. 

tiiayO-n.- tr. To open a door
way on the other side as when the 
wind changes. 

tiiiCikii tr. To see, (have a) look 
at, behold. To stick, put on by 
sticking. t.-tauwiina tr. To fast~n 
firmly, to lock or secure safely or 
tightly, to stick tight, stick on 
tightly, to put on firmly. 

tiiiCi:seki; hiik haia t.-S.-n aian 
Please give me a chunk of fuel to 
put on my fire. t.-kOSa tr. i. To 
rub or chafe against with noise . 
as branches of trees one against 
another in a breeze. To put forth 
a noise as trees which chafe each 
other in a gale. t.-gata tr. To lock, 
secure, fasten, latch, to stick, to 
close tightly or close. t.-gurz
·giirnata tr. To take another and 
stick it on or over another. t.
~gwia s. t.-xtekwia s. t.-xwOsellia 
pl. tr. To he stuck or sticking on. 

tiiiCix-diitii tr. To stick on one 
here and another. t.-giimata tr. To 
lock a person in or out, to get 
caught in or to fix or catch in as 

28* 
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~ne might the dress in closing a 
oor. To shut in the place of an

other person. To stick another on 
or at the ba k · d h c ln or er to streng-
! en or cover. To half see to see 
!ust for a moment, to see ~n pas
ant, to see or have a passing look 

at, but not enough t . t ·· . o recognize. 
.-mom, tr. To see often or re u

larly, to secure every time a! 
p~rter the door. t.-teka t~. T: 
sti~k on as a paper on a wall. tu- . 
·wosell t 1 D · a r · P · 0 · as pictures on 
:wall. r_.-yella tr. To see once hut 
I ot _again, to secure or lock on 
caving, to leave and fasten. t.

·sana tr. part. Drawn up in crea
ses,kto be puckered, to cause to 
puc er. 

tiiiCenuwOnata tr T f I k d' . o on' ma-
e uty, to stir up the mud at the 

bottom and thus foul the water. 

tiiikim-ata t - t T . h' • ~--u r. o gtve any-
t ~ng to ~ person to take to an
ot er which he would tak . 
bagh b etna 

h
. ' ox, or asket i.e. any small 

t mgs. 

tiiigiitiina To mock one in 
speach by mimicking it. 

tiiillsa-mOni To stand I n apart, not 
c ose to as racers in a . row so as 
not to mterfere with each th 
t ·na t T o er. . ' .-ta tr. o leave spaces he-
tweeln, cause to he apart one from 
anot 1er. 

T 
tui[Op-i-nata (iimuigiimata) t 

o cha 1 r. f nge, a ter, transpose end 
bor end. t.-itOlli tr. To chan'ge a-

out, to try how a thing w"II b d ·r· lest 

f
o as Inh" Ithng together the parts 

o anyt tng. 

tiiill-eata ( t.·i). we k- -
vek -k. G d ' upa-t.·e.
• a tn o own and put the Iitt-

~ one f~r a hath into the water. 
o take Into the water and make 

to -~ath as a mother her sick child 
t.-t ona _To take or go with as ~ 
fat_her his son in teaching him to 
SWim. T? send one's wife or other 
p~rson In canoes to Sef"k after 
huds especially loggerheads . 
the breeding season. m 

tiiis-at~gii (tiimiik-a.-) tr. To cri
v~ l;nything which is long es;e 
cia I y a l<~ng bar or a long raii 
o_r og, t:·llu-nata tr. To cause to 
nse up. In a cloud as if one was 
scattering flour. 

tiiisiitiigii see Uisa (tiimiikii-t -) 
t.·ctta tr. To cause or induce. ~ 
person to leave things or other 
persons a~one. t.-itu-nata tr. To 
cau~e to nse up in a cloud as if 
one was scattering flour t k. d ka t T ... - m e-

r. o turn over with the 
lJUttom upward or 'd d ups1 e own. 

tii~skii-la _tr. To stir (round) as 
~orrJdge With a stirrer. t.-hlta tr. 

o go round, to make the . . of I circuit 
~.ny p ace, to go all around 

t.-~'Osella tr. pl. To p\Jt round a~ 
cods, to draw circles on or round. 

tiiisku-laina tr. To go 0 Ik 
round t k I r wa 
lwii .; .o rna e t le circuit of. t.· 

. gopt tr. To put aboard~ to C'lil 

up as a cable in a boat or shi . 
t.·ndeka ~r. To put down rou:d 
as one Inight 
b

. a rope around an'• 
o Ject. .J 

tiiisp-eata To turn round th 
ther b d eo-way, to en down or over 
I. To turn as an arrow when i; 
ceases to go higher t . .. T · .-,gora o 
~~~out a thong ~! _cutting round 

round. t.-wostagii To go a
~o~It backwards and forwards in 

mng anything so as to pass and 

leave 
would 

nothing undone as 
in weeding a hed. 

one 

. tiiiss-i.a tr. To cultivate, till, 
rear fruit, roots or other produce, 
to have such. t.·a To cultivate, 
till, rear fruit,. seed, or produce, 
to have do. ~wing. t.-ata-lag.Ona 
tr. To try OIPJ'fier to bring a-Ibn~ 
rail, log, or· bar, without cutting 
it shorter._t~:-iidiitii tr.pl. To-mtlti
vate or reaJrproduce in manyypla
ces or here, a•rrd there or by, many 
persons. 

tiiist-eka&ana To thol"Oilghly 
consume·- fll.el, cause to bum11 to a 
clear firth. t~-Omullana tr. TG> make 
deep a& GiBe might a hole· or· pit 
or canalL. t.-auwOl-agOna, t.-fl.-iigii
mOni 'E_91 render or give g.ood sue· 
cess to.- iiD bunting. 

tiiistAN.tia To stir as with a 
spootl!, to stir roundt t.-Ogata tr. 
(t.-ii{t.u) To burn anyc skin, leather, 
or· tide, to scorch d:o. so that it! 
c01'1ltt:racts and puckers. 

tJUOSe-ata ( tiiOSiteka, tiiOSiiasellfa: 
),i.) tr. To keep from falling by 
putting anything. or things to sup
port as the fiddf.e on a ship's tah· 
le. t.-ya (tiiosimiitii) tr. To ap
point a person to watck or guard 
or keep safe. 

tiio·sata (better tiilii·s.·) To let 
sniff, to put to the nose to make 
smell. tr. To lightly yet tastefully 
paint a person with eemi. i. To 
cease to rain heavily, to rain 
lightly, softly, moderately. 
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-g.· tr. To put down against so 
as to keep from moving. t.-kOna 
tr. To appoint or set a guard a
board ship, to keep guard over in 
a canoe. t.-teka tr. To put any 
hindr:ance across the way as a tree 
or log:;.. tii9·tekwia i. To extend a
eroS&- and bar the entrance, to be 
lying. across as a hindrance or 
barnicade. tr. To put down any,... 
thing: as a support or. guard to, 
something else to keep- it from 
falling. t.-rnOni tr. To set a guard, 
to, a-ppoint a person to stand 
gjlard lest things he' stolen. 

tii:OSO-SO-nata tr. TO, make very 
uu:tidy, wet, and dirty any place; 
<>r floor. t.-ligona·l!f! .. ( tiiiisikii) To 
cattSe to be silent: abttut for some 
selfish purpose~. t .. -n.- tr. TO 
elrench, make ve·ry wet, to wet, 
saturate, to thoroughly sof,ten. 
with water. t.:'fJi-..:r~.- tr. To make· 
very cold as a. sharp blast the fit
ce or hands-. stt that they a'ehe 
with cold. 

tiiOSii-gata tr. To beauti£J; one.
self with, to· use for beau;tifying 
oneself. t .. ..:pii tr. To cause o-r get 
any persons to ushoopoo .. 

tiiOSCip-a-wOsella tr. To. cut up 
{as foll<>ws} and put ready either 
for u"e or distribution. t.-Ona tr. 
To cut up ]arge pieces into strips 
for disnibution. t.-0.·, hetter t.-u
·nata. t.-Onaimii tr. To cut up 
slabs of whale blubber into ra
shers and distribute. 

tiiOSi tr. _To erect barricades or 
any hindrances, to put anything 
in the way to hinder. t.-U-gaia To 
put close up against as a bucket 
against a door to keep it open. t.· 

tiiOSk-OSana tr. To enrich, to sa
ve, get, gather, accumulate many 
things in order to enrich a person. 
t.-Ote-nata tr. To cover with or 
bespatter with brains or similar 
offal. t.-iigii tr. To send a person 
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up a tree~ to cause to cliwb a 
tree. t.-iinu-nata To make a tail, 
t(l put a tail on as one might on 
the figure of <my animaL 

tUOSmUt-U tr. To he painting 
the face of a person with eemi 
pigment. i. sOx !cO-t.-' i)kan He is 
re,;;ting at home because of pain. 

tiiOSt-egamana tr. To set 'or go 
with a dog out about to see lvhe
ther one can find any animals. 
t.-iigii (t.-OxmVni, ··miitii) To give 
work, to employ. l.-ii.-, t.-egata tr. 
To give trouble, to be trouhle
some, obstinate at uny time. t.-il.
To give work to a person to do, 
to employ. t.-ii.- l:unl Fond of giv
ing work to do. tii( w? )O.~t-ii.- To 
work in any place, at any time, 
with any tools. 

tiiijfcii.~-;;ata tr. (tiigOSi) To ehop 
off or in two in order to shorten. 
t.-itiimi:na (tiigiiSihiigii) tr.pl. To 
chop off piece after piece in or
der to shorten. l.·i tr. To cause a 
person to ehop himself in any 
way. 

tiiiik·iilla tr. To employ a per· 
son to chop down hone for spears. 
t.-atana To cause to wucutana as 
nwna-t.-a.- kOnjima. t.-iilii tr. To 
cause or make to sleep, to bid 
sleep, to send to bed. 

tiiijgata tr. To cause to wugata, 
to hail a meeting, to cause to 
meet together. 

tii.Ol-Pdilgijna To cause or make 
a person to J1e d1aste. t.-ia tr. To 
give to drink continually or often, 
to he giving drink to. t.-a tr. To 
give or cause to (lrink. t.-ata (see 
tOlata) tr. i. To spread aboard as 
people or houses so as to cover 

the pJace where they are, to bring 
or put things in large quantities 
anywhere so as completely to oc
cupy, fill~ or cover rhe place 
where they are. t.·alama tc. To 
give to d-rink or cal anything 
which is haH driuk, half food. t.· 
-ntiipOna, t.·iimOlwnina, t.-iiOkiilii. 
t.·apata-gUna tr. To hring together 
things in large quantities so as to 
cover as the houses of a town nr 
the logs of a vast heap the place 
where they arc put. 't.·Ud'gana 
(see miial-a.-e.-) To say of or act 
towards or treat a persun as 
though he could not be hurt. t.
·itasana ir. To beautify, tidy, tna~ 
ke pretty, ornament, improve. t.· 
.(jnga tr. To abuse, rebuke~ repl'o~ 
ve, find fault with? to reprove of 
any f au h. To insinuate evil moti
ves to. t.·iiwii.na tr. To cause to 
f t>el for and take up the cause of 
another, to incite to pity or party 
spirit on behalf of anyone to de. 
feud his rights. 

tiiOll-Opa, t.-aina tr. To cause or 
niake to spread the sails as a cap
tain his crew. To eause any per· 
son to spread by stretching a skin 
on a frame to dry. t.·u/mOni tr. 
To employ a person constantly in 
stretching as ahovc. 

t.iiOmb-aina tr. To iuduce, cause 
to take thint;s in the hand by tak
ing handfuls of them. t.-a tr. To 
cause to nmba i.e. to fix prongs 
or shooshshaia to a rod or shaft 
two or three together for catching 
fish the Letter. t.-ata tr. To cau.se 
a person to take up as between a 
tongs. t.-ateka tr. s. {tiimbgasella 
pl.) To cause or make in any way 
to put down as with tongs anyw 
thing as a man might bid his 

dauohter to take hot liropets from 
the fire and put them down teady 
for her brother who was out. 

tiiomboa(ta) To put a child on 
the hack of a person that he may 
so carry il. 

titOrnbOmo. tr. To give 
anything soft to eat, to 
umbuma. 

a person 
eause to 

- .. t To cau~~ or o-ive to tuon-a r. " · o 
wuna. t.-OS'i tr. To bid, teH,_:nake, 
or cause to hathe, or ~apnse or 
sprinkle. 

tiiOno.-ta (fr. iia} i. To become 
a man i.e. to grow into manh?od 
at any time, in any place. t.·rl tr. 
To send a person to fish in a 
canoe. To let or send ~ per.~on to 
try hiE. hand ln speRrtng f~sh or 
birds. t.- tr. To cause Oor grve to 
wuna. 

tiiiinig-alagOna ( tiikiit~-morz-a.·) 
tr. To ask a person anythmg to_ see 
whether he will do. or not. t.·u tr. 
To cause a per~on to hit wi~h a 
stoD-e. To oounigoo at any ttme, 
for any purpose, etco 

- .. ".. ta To use for uncha, tfuon,:ona 
to make into, an uncha what on.e 
intended for another part ~f a 
canoe just as one might a plece 
f bark one intcndetl for ooshluk 

;eeing it to be more fit for nucha. 

- .. d - To s~nd or set a little tuon ·ta (~ 

child unda who can only do so 
slowly. t.·a tr. To send or cause to 
.. d s To- tell a person where on a w. . . . I 
to 0.- or to Q •• in a certain p ace. 
t.-ii-giimata tr. To send one per~?n 
in the place of another to o.·; 
with mOm: pre£. To send a person 
occasionally to 0.- t.~ii-m.- To send 

·• t" ·ently con· a person to o.· requ ' 
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stantly. t ... ( ai)iigii. tr. To send a 
person to ij,. for oneself or for 
another person. t.-isiil To sen~~ ~r 
cause to (_ind-i.- t.-is-g.· To tu-o.
-i.~ in the place of a~.ot.h~_: per

To tU-u.-zstu fn;· 
aiways, to employ 

son. t.·is~m.· 

queutly, daily, 
thus. 

tiiOnm·om., t.-iitii (see tiiiiwia). 

titOnn·akiina, t.-agO-nata tr. To 
kel "II disorder as bad food the n1a , , , d' 

person who takes it. 1 o Isarrau· 
ge make untidy, to make a;vk
w;rcl in the doing of anythl'!t~· 

--:-f - . tr To he among or with t.-UCl, tU L · • h 
as persons from other parts wlt 
persons native to the place~ or as 
things of divers sorts together. tr. 
To vary, cause a difference, or a 
variety in above manner. 

T ake thir~ tiiiJag-asimo. tr. o m 
t create thirst as salt. t.·a, t.· 

s _Y •.. ,· T'o send cause, employ to -arrton ' T 
nnga or unggamOni. t.-ata tr.. ~l 

send any liquid in a cup o~. Slffil· 

1ar vessel by any person. t.·l;ma_ka 
tr. To plait in a certain w~y WJt~l 
more strands than three .. 1 o plait 

. t to interweave, Interlace, 8ll1UC ' T 
a flat plait. t.-iimata tr. o pass 
or hand on or along instead of 
something else. Do. or do. along 
the wrong thing or the wrong _wax 
or to the wrong person. t.·a·_ga
nwta To get a person to unga I. e. 
to dip up in one's place. 

tii-i)ppiilenata tr. To cover over, 
make dirty with scales as canoes 
when quantities of sprats are ta
ken. 

_ .. - t tr . t .(! • sa iiiikipanCi tuor-ea a ·' · · . 
, . t -iikiin-ia tr. To be rubbing sma. . d . h 
or scrubhjng as a boar Wit a 
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stone to make it clean. t.-ii.-a tr. 
To thus rub or scrub. 

tiiOra To aend or cause a per
son to bind about a _corpse for 
burial. t.-tana; hauan kO-t.-taugai
ata wOrurzkiikiipai Here there are 
several trees together. tiiiiriigii -tr. 
To bid or get a person to tie .&.n a 
fish bait. • 

tiiOscll-aiella To send or gilroe 
things to a person that he may 
put them down and then leave 
them. tx.;pJ. To induce or cause :a 
person to put down things and 
leave th.em. ,t.-a To give or send 
things by ..a person for him to put 
down or arr.a~ge. To send a person 
to put down n:r arrange things, to 
employ thus., to make do them. 
t.-ii-giimata To send things by a 
person to put d-.&wn in the place 
of other things. Jt..--ii-mOni To too
usella any persoa .continually, to 
employ them. 

tUOsik-iigii tr.; w.e kiipii.-t.-iigun 
haia Usaiiinan Come down into the 
canoe and take me to the ship that 
I may see it. To take., fetch, bring 
a person near any object of won
der that he may see it closely. t.-U 
tr. To bid or cause a person to 
hush up any matter or to be silent 
about any matter. t.-wia tr. To 
make or cause a person to con
tinue to keep any matter secret. 

tiiOsix-mUni To bid a person 
continue to hush up any matter. 
t.-yella To charge a person to 
keep anything secret on leaving 
or during one's absence. 

tiiOs-Cipunata (tiiSOgatiipai) To 
cut down in two, to cut off a half 
or part. t.-C.- (see tiiOS-C.- and 
compds.) t.-maniitsikOri To take 

~mt as a current any floating ob
Ject out to sea or down a river. 
t.-teka tr. To drift or wash ashore 
as a rough sea or current a vessel 
in a calm. tii.-tuxyelta To drive on 
shore as the current or waves yet 
so that it presently gets off. t.
·wiina tr. To rub tO\t}marapoo on 
the head of a person \to make his 
hair white. 

tii.Oteka tr. To get another 
person to wuteca fish. 

t.Zi.iiSap-Ona tr. To cause Ito pant, 
to exhaust, put out of b.r .. eath. t.
~giiligii tr. To command .to do 
m.u:eh more than is proper so as 
to 1l!'ld,uly work a person. 

tiiiii,'i.,na tr. To soften wit& wa
ter. t.-n.ata Do. thoroughly .. tr. 
Soften A'S frost potatoes, to cause 
to s~ften or rot. t.-n-giimata, t.
-nur-g.- To mix with and thus sof
ten and liquify. 

tii.ii.Sii (mMiiSiL) i. To rest, cease 
from work. t.- To paint the face 
red with eemi, but not one's own. 

tiiiiSun-a tr. To weight heavily, 
to put much on so as· to make 
heavy as one might in loading any 
man. t.-l!ta tr. To weight down, 
to make heavier or heavy. t.-deka 
tr. To put on so as to press clown 
to the ground, to weight down. 

tiiiiki-u-g.· To mix a little of 
one or more things with some
thing else. t.-naka tr. To send a 
person to give things as purchase 
money for a wife. To cause to 
refuse the bait as the full blaze 
of the sun does fish. 

tiiiid-etata tr. To finish making 
a cijima i.e. To pass in and com-

plete the rim. t.-iit-atop~~ t.·uri
wiigOpi pl. tr. To tooadatoo aboard 
ship or in a boat. t.-iitii To put 
or thnist or pass in anything un
der or between other things in 
order to hide it. tr. To thrust 
in, to pass in through as a small 
rod through the loops of tbe rim 
of a cijjim. To lace, pass through, 
in and out as a needle into a piece 
of flannel or as when darning. To 
pass in and pick up as a knitting 
needle through the rim stitches 
when it has been pulled out. tr. 
To pass through in and out as a 
stick through a series of loops or 
a needte between the stitches in 
darning or in threading it into 
pieces of flannel for safe keeping. 
t.-urZ-tekwia, t.-u.·wOsellia, t.-u.· 
-kOna tr.i. To be hiding, to he 
hidden. t.-u.·teka, t.-u.-wOsella tr. 
s. pl. To hide in above ways 
things. t.-u.-tUmaka To darn. 

tiiiigamuS-ata To cause or send 
or bid another to agamooshata. 
t.-u.-maniaina To spread out one's 
legs firmly so as to resist force. 

tiiiig-atOma tr. To send or em
ploy or cause to agatuma. t.-Ona tr. 
To send a person to dig up roots 
to eat as owwunioo. t.·Opi tr. pl. 
(tiimonopi) To send things aboard 
by or to any person. t.-Ora tr. 
To send or cause a person to rip 
off bark. t.-Ori tr. t.-uSmani·aina, 
t.-ur-a.- To send or cause to beg. 

tiiiigii tr. To send or cause a 
person to wagoo a roof. t .-mOCi tr. 
To lose by letting fall down 
through or into any crevice, to 
cause to fall down into any hole 
or through any crevice. t.-piikii tr. 
To cause to fall into the~ fire in 
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any way. t.-tata tr. To send to cut 
off and thus get a turf for the 
canoe hearth. tii.-wOnari tr. To 
cause to fall in any way into the 
water. 

tiiiigu-Sata tr. To send or make 
to rip off or bring or get a piece 
of bark from a tree. t.-lii To cau
se or make to fly, to induce to fly 
away, to let fly (at any time men
tioned or in any place, or for 
any cause). t.·ndeka tr. To bring 
close to shore so as to enable to 
leap ashore. t.·nkOna tr. To send, 
cause, make to jump into the 
water. 

tiiiil-iipii tr. To send a person 
to cut up a whale or to cut· off 
pieces from a whale, t.-ii tr. pL To 
give crabs or eggs to (a) person(•) 
to eat. 

tiiii.mas-gii.mata To employ a 
person in place of someone else 
to flay a skin. with mOni pre£. 
To occasionally employ to flay. 
t.-m.- To employ a person daily 
or always at flaying skins. t.-yella 
Do. do. or to send in order to 
flay another or again. 

tiiiim.atalagiina tr. To try to 
rip off bark in order to ascertain 
whether it is tight or loose. 

tiiiimi-nna tr. To jerk the fish 
line to make the fish seize the 
bait. To cause or get any person 
to beckon to another to come. 
t.-siii, t.-sata To send with three 
or four, to give three or four 
to a person to give to someone 
else. 

tiiiimiisiii To send or cause a 
person to flay a skin. 
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tiiilmau"ina tr. To ca1He or send 
a person to prance or leap about. 

tiiilmii tr. To cause or employ 
to or make amoo. t.-tata tr. To 
get a person to amootata, to Fend 
to or make arnootata. tii.··tn.tOpi tr. 
To send an arnootooed spear a-
hoard by a messenger. 

tiiiimuS-ia tr. To cause or in
Once a person to beg constantly 
or regularly. t.-ii, t.~mi)ni tr. To 
send ~r. make ,a person to beg. 
t.-marumna tr. fo send n person 
to wanrle~ ubont hegging. t.-gii
mata tr. 1 o send one person in
stead of another to !)l~g. with 
mOni prcf. To send a person to 
heg now and again, not al'\tays. 
t.-_yella To send or ca,Ise a per
son to ask for something further. 
t.-afa tr. To get or ::.~end a person 
to lift np another off his legs 
in order to thro~,v him. 

tiiiin-ia To pass (on or along)~ 
¥ass from hand to hand, be pass
~ng, keep on p3ssiug along. t.-a tr. 
To hancl or put past, to shove 
past, to pass, hand, pass from 
hand to hand, pass <:tlong, hand 
on. t.-nra tr. To get or employ 
a pt>rson to make any hole or 
pit. t.-ina s. The door lintel. The 
doorway or rather the ~ide posts 
of the doorway. t.-i.-n Near at 
} . ' ' 
lY~ m, or against the doorway. 

tiiiipaias-a, t.-ii-mOni tr. To 
:OJtick on, hang on as thino:s on a 
~hristmas tree. t.-atiigii tr. To give 
m a hunch nr cluster as one mic.·ht 
a bunch of raisins. t'l 

. tiiiipa-n-m.-, t."n-miitii To (men
twn by) name. t.-TJ.-giimata To 
mention hy name occasionally or 

hy mistake. To misname, to call 
a pcrs~n by his wrong name, to 
say amiss. t.-rJ..-giitii..-,_a To read to 
aay __ one wor'd' after another. ~(t.
·ntwmuna) I o particulal'ize by 
name when giving an account of. 
t.-ta tr.s. To make to apata, to 
chase across an isthmus, the place 
or track of an animal so driven. 
tii.-yella '!o say again, to call by 
name again, mtnlion again. 

tiiiip-Osi-nata tr. To rouse up a 
p~rson to energy, to refresh, re
VIve, make well. t.~ania To be 
speaking of, to mention, to name 
when lying or often. t.-iina tr. To 
name, say, call by name, to men
tion the name of anything. 

tiiiiruna tr. To sharpen on a 
whetstone or oil stone as a plane 
iron, or chisel. ' 

tiiiit-ii_-tnOCi!~ta (t.·OmOCi-Onga) 
tr. To <hp the JOwunoosh in under 
and thus catch sprat et~. 

t~iita-rn.- tr. To put a needle in 
as 1nto a piece of 'nn·l~ when 
leaving off vmrk. t.-rni.ii:i tr. To 
thread a needle, to put in as a 
needle or pin into a hit of cloth 
or into one's work. To b.ce i.e, to 
pass through as a lace through 
a hole or as a cobbler his waxed 
end through the hole. To put or 
th!'nst in or under or between as 
anything under other things to 
t:onceal it. To dress, to put on 
auy article of dress, especially 
trowsers or shirt upon a person. 
t.~m.·-diitii tr. pl. To tooatumu.chi 
several things one a.fter another . 
t.-na (tiiiitenata) t1·. To loosen, 
slacken, make less tight. t.-prLkii 
tr. To put or pass in as bread -in a 

dish in an oven or as a shad roe 
in under the fire. To put into 
or thrust or pass into the fire as 
a smith the iron he is at work 
upon. t.-ra, tiiiitnS-mi:ini tr. To 
cause to atara. to send or em
ploy to ditto. . 

tuat-lSl-U, t."is-m.- tr. To send 
or employ a person to atisu, to 
atismuni. t.-iisiii To cause to hata
su, to lose by sinking, to sink and 
thus lose, to submerge, put under 
or down into the wate.r as one 
would any heavy thing on the 
bottom under the water. t.-iiswOr
iigii To land in a sinking con
dition, to reach the shore in a 
sinking state. t.-iikain tr. To draw 
up and fix i.e. plant the legs of a 
sick pcrso:a under him so as to 
cnahle him to sit up or hy a 
fire. t.-ii.-mutu, t.-ii.-pi tr. To 
draw up the legs etc. as above 
and thus enable a powerless per· 
son to sit up. t.-ii·mOni (with m..
prd.) To keep a boat afloat by 
&hoving it off every now and then 
as sailors waiting for their cap
tain. t.-uSat,-a, t.-n.-Opi, t.-u,~lrO-na, 
t.-u.-si, l.-uSwOsella, etc. To send 
or cause to atooshata, etc. t.-ux
-m.· tr. To set a person or other 
object on legs well spread out 
so as to firmly support. t.-ux· 
~miitii To set or draw up the legs 
of a person and plant his feet on 
the grOund well apart so that he 
sits safely. t.-ulii, t.-uluta tr. To 
shove or push out a canoe or 
other ohject so that it floats. !.· 

-untiip(Jana To shove off a boat 
or canoe into the water so that 
it is lost. 

tiigalasin-ana, t.-cnata tr. To re
store to life and health, make 
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well. t.-iimOni tr. To restore, ma
ke well, keep well~ make strong. 

tiigan-e.- i. To become ooaana 
(said of men who have been 
yecamooshes). 

tiiauin-a part. Admitting the 
wind and rain or the weather 
as any thin and flimsy article of 
clothing or a very thin and worn 
skin which does not protect the 
wearer. t.-iikurii part. Having tbe 
ahove qualities, apt to admit the 
weather as above. 

tiiau-ara tr. To cause to~ in
dHce to, hid or send to owara. 
t.-isa tr. To fish with the line and 
keep on moving the bait to attract 
the fish either by jerks or a stea
dy movement of the hand. To 
draw the hand up and let it fall 
when holding a line fishing to 
make the fish bite. t.-isiikOna To 
be ahoard fi8hing with line in a
hove marmer. t.-wclniinata tr. To 
make fal_thful and true, to make 
sincere· and trustwo:rthy. 

tiimutr-U, t .-SmOni, To send or 
employ or cause to s-in_gc or burn 
off hair or feathers. 

tiiii,"i-ata To give or send one 
thing to he ooeeooed. t.-ii tr. To 
give or send things to a person 
to ooeeoo. t.-giirnata, t.-mOni, t.~ 

-rniitii, t.-aiella. !.-gulata To give 
or send a thing to he washed 
clean, to get a person to ooeeg
oolata. t.-na To give a line to a 
person to fish with. To send a 
person to fish with a line. t.-teka, 
tii.-wOsella tr. pl. To thread on, 
to bind on ooeete•::a. 

tuu1-u To tell, get~ cause I! per~ 
son to weeoo or ooiu. 
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tiiiia-Sa tr. To take 3 man a
cross in canoe, in order to bring 
hack fuel; ma-t.-S haia aian Take 
me over to the N. shore that we 
may get or bring back a load of 
fuel. t.-ka tr. To get or employ a 
person to rub up or mix in the 
hands as ecmi. t.-sa tr. To send 
emp~oy, get, or hid to catch shag; 
by ~·ght with the hands. Te send 
or mduce a person to quarrel 
aloud with another. 

tiiiiiigiitiina tr. To send or hid 
or cause a person to bespeak or 
heg something. 

_tiiiiuS-kiiSu-nata tr. To put (any
t~Ing) across a man's back for 
him to thus carry. 

. t-iiiiuSkiitata To ii.- at any time 
m any place, with any thing. • 

tiiiiun-alagOna, t.-na tr. To try 
to. make walk~ to put down a 
child on his feet that he m 
walk. ay 

tiiiiS-ana tr. To make or cause 
to blow' to make the wind t 
se d · ·1 ' 

0 

n Wlllu. t.-ata tr. To send or 
cau~e to drift down as a log down 
a nver. t.-iirnikii To send, hid a 
person' to hasten another. t.·iiri
na tr. 1 o make a promise through 
o,r by another person. t.·(lalakaia 
1o give a light or lamp. 

tiiiika-ia tr. To take or cause 
to. go up as a man his dog by 
go~ng up with it. To direct, ap
pomt~ send or eause a person to 
hang or put up anything in the 
sense of oocia. t.-iaiella To direct 
ct?. any person to iika-i.- any: 
tlnng. t .• tr. To get a person in 
any way~ to sew in the bottom of 
a canoe. t.-iiigii tr. To toss up 

---

as a happy mother her little child 
to amuse it. 

tiiiikii tr. To get or send or 
;mploy or hid a person to oocoo. 

o put a spear or arrow into a 
pe:~on's hand to spear or shoot. 
t.·Cl tr. To send a person by ca
noe, boat, or ship. t.·CiCikamOra 
Do. as a man might his son by 
c~.n~e to go wandering about. t.· 
·cLgamata tr. To send a person 
for a short time as above. with 
mOni pre£. Do. do. by ship or 
canoe occasionally. t.-sella tr. Do. 
~r :ause a person to pour out (see 
uku-s.-). t.·ta tr. D-o. or get a per
so_n _employ a person to milk. t.· 
-tagu Do. as a gift by the hands 
of a person any vessel less than 
full of things. 

tiiiiku-nat-a tr. To give half full 
to half fill and give or send 
as ~-m~e mussels in a basket. t.· 
·n.-npl. tr. To send aboard less 
than full or things in any vessel 
as a man might a basket half full 
of mussels or fungus. t.-ndeka tr. 
To put down any vessel or bag 
half filled for any person. t.·r'· 
-mom tr. Do. or employ a person 
regularly to milk. 

. tiiiidiitii To take a person out 
Into. the open water as when 'IUt 
seekmg seal. 

tuudauila·na To take hold of 
~he arm of a person and stretch 
It out or up. t.-ndeka To take 
hold ?f the arm, extend it and 
place It thus as one might the arm 
of .. a. sleeping person. t.·nia, t.
·morn To extend the arm of a 
person. 

tiiiigaig-iitata tr. To 
press together so as to 

bring or 
fit close 

up against. tiiiigaigurz-kOna To 
put .persons or things close toge· 
·ther in any ·vessel afloat . . t.-miitii 
'To 'put -anything so close to an
·other :as ,to ·touch it, to make sit 
dose -together. t.-wOsella pl., t.-te
'ka -s. 'To put things close together 
so .as to touch each other. 

tiiiig-iitii tr. To assist a person 
in 'his ,desires to get back anything 
he ·has lost and thus keep alive 
his .purpose and hope as the kind
red of a man his wife for him 
.aftm he had lost her by being gi
ven -to some else. t.-iitata tr. To 
put on anything that sticks as 
tar, or glue, or paste, etc. t.-iiturz. 
-teka To ·put anythings sticky up· 
on -something else so that it -sticks 
twit. t.-.urZteka tr. To inlay .as bits 
of wood -or veneer upon other 
wood. To -put any on that clings 
.or .. stiCks as :a plaster on .the body. 
t .• ulata .Lr. To .cause .as by use an 
.ax ror .other edged tool -to come 
off .its handle. 

tUiilO-S1r.i tr. To send or bid or 
induce a person to whistle. t.-Ofki
-al'lgiina { ts-t.-a . .) To ask a per-
-son to whistle. t.-mHin-a tr. To 
g-ive a person anything to lick, to 
ask or get a person to lick. t.-m.· 
..i;ila tr. To get or make to htp 
up., t:o give in order to make lap 
up as a woman milk to her cat. 
t.-m.-a.- To ask or try to get a 
person to lick anything, to offer 
thus. t.·ugawaia tr. To send, em
ploy, or get a person to coil up 
or roll up in a .coiL t.-pat-a tr. To 
.get -or set .or employ any person 
to oolupata. t.-p.-a.· To offer any
thing to a person to peel, to ask 
a person to peel anything. t.-puS
·ii, t.·p.-a:ta tr. To employ or set 
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a person to turn as bags inside 
out. t.-p.~at-al.· To ask a person to 
UlO-p.-ata, to offer a bag to do 
this. t.-p.-mOni To employ or set 
a person daily turning bags in· 
side out. t.-pii.tata tr. To cause or 
set to oolupata all, to take .off 
turf in slices. 

tiiiil-iipO~nata tr. To spoil, ma
ke bad, to -make worse, to da
mage,- injure. t.-ii.-n.-1.· To tempt 
to sin, to lead into mischief, to 
try to spoil ·or injure. t.-iipiit-<O.mu· 
sit tr. ( a!in-ii.-) To ask .or beg 
·for anything without due re· 
spect to the person aSked. 

tUiiliiaSata tr. To cause or get 
-or ·&end or employ any person -to 
oolooaShata. t.-lagOna To .ask .or 
try to get a person to .ooloo· 
ashata. 

tii.iiliiana tr. To get, sen.d, em· 
ploy, make to fold or roll up. 
t.-ta tr. To send anything rolled 
or folded to a person by another. 
tii.·lagOna tr. To ask a person to 
roll or fold up anything. To give 
or offer a thing to a person to 
roll up to see whether he will 
or how he does it. 

tiiiiliian-natOpi To send any· 
thing rolled up as a skin by ship 
or canoe. t.-mOni tr. To employ a 
person regularly a.s roller or fol
der. t.-ra tr. To send, get, induce, 
make~ cause, employ a person to 
oolooara. t.-ra-t- To ask a person 
to oolooara, to tell a person to 
try to roll. t.-ndeka tr. To get, 
or send, or bid a person to roll 
or fold up anything and put it 
down. 

tiiiiliiuS-teka s., tii..~wOsella pl. 
tr. To employ, send, get, make to 



iilitu'i-teka an(J ~.-w.·- tiliilii-,i~tlgil 
To cut much or 1.n great qu~ntity. 

tiliilii~Cinota tr. To tell or make 
tlr set a person to make a grove, 
or trench~ or draiH. t.-wiHtiigi"i 
To do or m~:~l~.e much~ Lo make 
any large thing-. 

titii[u;w-iitw tr. To send or set 
~ person to ooloosh wana. t.-iin.de
lw tr. To get, send a person to 
prepare_ a site by clearing a place 
for a '''Igwam, tent or house. 

. liiiiluna-{w) To make large, to 
give much, to do much, .make 
hr~.:!d, to say one has done much. 
1.- I o exaggerate, 

tiiiim-i>alciirw tr. To send, em
ploy~ or nwke to UiJ.m-e.- r.-aka tr. 
!o employ sewing, to givl:' sewing 
;o a pr':rson to do. t.-aka-lagOna 
fo offer sewing tn a person to 
do, to tr-y to get or ask to sew. 

tUii.mimw tr. To send or get a 
person to roughly shove or push 
another. t.-a·-1.- tr. To aok "' a per-
soH to oomiana another. 

liiiirnis-ata To send a person 
to oomisata, to get or make to 
ditto. t.-a.-1.- tr. To ask a person 
to oomi-,ala, to offer a child to 
a _person to nurse. t.-atiigii tr. To 
gnrc one's own child into the 
ch.arge of another to nurse. t .-ainu 
tr. 1 o give a child into the arms 
of a person to take out when 
walking. t.-at'ia tr. To get often 
to nnrse, to put often into the 
arms to_ nurse, to employ a nur
se. t.-zir~Cella To get a person to 
nurse a }i!tle, to put again into 
a person !<. arm3 to nurse a while. 
t.-kana tr. To get or send or em
ploy a person tC~ nurse, to put 

a child into the arms of a person 
t~ nurse wlten aboard. t.-kilCi tr. 
1 o scn_d a child- or other pet a
board tn the arms of aunther. t.
·gmn_ata tr. To change i.e. To 
put Into the arm:;; of another per
~011· t.-mi)Ci, t.-mina, t.-iihaia t.
·rnaniltsikOri To send as abov: in 
down, up, out. t.~maniaina T~ 
send a person wjth a child in her 
~rms to walk about. t.-rnii.t.rt tr. 

0 send, get, cause any person or 
employ any person to nurse. t.
~tdw tr. To send~ get, make a 
person iimis-t.~ tii..-tiigii tr. To 
send as ?ne might a pet dog to a 
person m tlw arms of another 
pe~son_. tii.-wOriigi'i To oend a 
duld In the arms of a person 
ashore. 

tililmii~rana tr. To send, get, 
cause, employ to point arrow 
flint heads. t.-taganana tr. To 
hurt or injure a pe:n;;on so that 
he continues in pain from the in~ 
juries inflicted. 

tii-iimiinurii tr. To bid or cause 
a p~rson to ii.-

tiLiimii.-hOnata 1.r. To send~ to 
get a person to hring any long 
thing in its length as a long pole 
from the wood. t.-gata tr. To send 
or ~et a person to spUl anything~ 
1.-tu To send a person anywhere 
to sit down o:r waiL 

tr"i.iim-uxmii.tii (t.-axwla) tr. To 
keep a persnn employed sewing. 

tiiiin-ana, t.-ena tr. To give sin
e:v to_ a person to .split up into 
fine ftbres. to-unmiitii, t.·ania To 
employ a person or to giYe sinew 
to a ~~rson to split up in large 
quanhties. 

tiiiipala-mOCi tr. To put in as 
a handle into an ax eye or any 
other eyed or socketed tool. To 
put in as sleeves into a coat or 
as a needle into a piece of cloth. 
t.-mOni tr. To put in as a key into 
a lock or a peg into a hole so 
that half or more of it projects 
out. To put in as an awl into a 
board or a needle into one's work. 
t.-na (t.-mOni) tr. To stick in as 
one might a spear shaft into the 
soil as a mark. t.-ugaia tr. To 
stick in as a rorl in the soil or the 
mast of a ship, to put or thrust 
in so that it sticks up high. 

tiiiipalaukOna tr. To stick any
thing as a stake or stick in the 
mud so that a part of it is above 

the water. 

tiiii-pana-lagOna (better tstiiin
·p.·l.-) tr. To try to bait a hook. 

tiiiipatag-Ona tr. To send or em· 
ploy a person to level any ground 
or any heaps or mounds, to send 
to spread out a scatter. t.-0.-L- To 
send or ask a person to spread 
or try to spread. t.-ii-wOsella To 
send or employ to spread abroad 
or out as blankets or other things. 
t.-unat-a tr. To give any flat thing 
unbroken as a slate or biscuit, to 
put any flat thing into the. hands 
of a person and thus send it. t.-u.
-Opi s. t.-unwiig-0.- tr. pl. To send 
or put aboard anything broad, to 
put ab_oard on its flat surface. 
To send anything which is broad 
and flat by ship to any person. 
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tiiiipO-sata tr. To split any_thing 
(generally), to cause to split. t.· 
-lakamOni To lessen liquid in any 
vessel to a small quantity. t.-rina 
To send a person or draw or 
make lines on anything. t.-sana 
Do. or employ a person to oopu

sana. 

tuupii.-na tr. To bait a hook, to 
put on a bait. To say, state, af
firm that a (tbe) mussel(s) are hoo
pa. To fatten, make fat as certain 
states of weather might the mus
sels. t.-rii. tt·. To send, get, make, 
or employ a person to iipiirii. w. s. 

tiiltpii.-kii. tr. To ask, tell, send, 
employ, make to oopoocoo. To gi~ 
ve a fish to a person to cook. t.· 
-kiigii; t.-k.· dabaima apOmuri. Get 
your mother to cook you a fish. 
To give a fish of one's own to a 
person to cook. t.-gata tr. To send 
a cooked fish or other thing by 
the hands of a person. To give 
into the hands or send by the 
hand of a person a cooked 
fish. t.-.talenata To send or get a 
person to make anything smooth 
or slippery. tii.-wosella pl. ( tiiiipun· 
deka s.) tr. To bait hooks~ to bait 
a hook ready for use. t.-yella ( tiiii· 
puniimisiii) tr. To bait another 
hook, to bait three or four. t.
-yiigii tr. To bait a hook or trap 
for another person. 

tiiiipOSkii-lii; t.-S.-bauin haia 
yii.rum Let me shoot now or send 
me to shoot now. t.-lapalana tr. pl. 
To stick as pins in a cushion or 
stakes about in the ground. 

tiiiipu-xyella tr. To send a per
son or get a person to cook an
other fish. t.-Ua tr. To give (a) 
thing(s) to a person to melt or 
soften hy the fire. 

tiiii.r;;i'-ambu-lagOna tr. To cause 
·Or bring about a state of thaw as 

cloudy sky witb a N. wind. t.· 
-Onnalmna To render impassable, 
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to choke, fill up with wreck of 
trees, etc. as a landslip. 

tiiiis-ia ( t.-rnOni, t.-miitii) To gi
ve birds to a person to pluck. 

tuus-iii tr. To give (a) bird(s) 
or a skin to (a) person(s) to 
pluck. t.-ata To give a bird to a 
person to pluck. t.-ina tr. To 
make land, to draw a map, to re
present scenery by painting or 
drawing. t.-ina-na, t.-i.-miini tr. 
To send or cause to help. t.· 
-inaJJkijna tr. To send a person 
with another in a canoe to assist 
in paddling. t.-iiponana tr. To half 
char bark or fuel in order to have 
fuel vt•ry dry and which will hurn 
in the canoe free of smoke. t.
·Omnw(ta) tr. To send or get a 
person to oosumma(ta). t.-auiyana 
tr. To send or hid a person to 
make a great commotion in the 
water as hy bailing out any wa
ter very roughly. 

tiiiit-asana, t.-asimOni To send 
a person to ootasana snow away. 
t.-tcka tr. To give (a) thing(s) to 
a person to put down as peace 
offerings to avengers. To send a 
person to put down anything(s) 
as peace offerings. 

tiiiitO-nasa tr. To bid or induce 
to touch~ to eause to hurt by 
touchin~ any sore place. tii.-puSii 
tr. To take out in canoe hy paddl
ing in order to get iacasi as a 
woman her husband. t.-r=mUCi To 
wash or drift into any channel as 
a strong tide a vessel. 

tiiiit-iiramiigil To incite to vehe
mence in any quarrel or conten
tion. t .-auwOlana tr. To make 
round or short or stumpy~ to 

press up into a compact or round 
mass. 

tiiiitii-kaiii-gii To raise and let 
down and raise again as a mother 
her -child in her arms to please 
it. t.-k.-xmii.tii, t.-xmi)ni To do as 
above sitting, standing, or often. 
To be (often) doing as above. 
t.-liiriiata tr. To ask, tell, hid, cau
se a person to dip the bucket 
in and thus fill it as in a big 
hole with plenty of water. t.-pOna 
tr. To send a person to ootoo
puna anything. To give a person 
or send a person anything to 
ditto. t.-pOra tr. To send a perion 
to awake a person, to cause or 
make to awake. 

· tii1ttuS-aina tr. pl. To drive, to 
send persons to walk anywhere, 
to send walking. t.-ata tr. pl. To 
drive away all, to collect together 
and tlrive away so that none are 
left. t.-il tr. pl. To drive a flock 
or herd, to send away, dismiss, 
to send forth. t.-iikaia. t.-mina, 
t.-teka, tii.-wOnari To drive up, 
down, ashore or across as across 
a stream, into the water. t.-ki1Ci 
tr. pl. To drive as one might a 
drove of pigs into a vessel. t.-kul
ata tr. To scald as one person 
another with any hot boiling sub
stance and thus cause the skin to 
come off or the flesh from the 
hones. To cause to ootooshcoo
lata. t.-giimata tr.pl. To send or 
drive in place of some other per
son. To drive or send when on 
one's way to any place or just for 
a minute or two. To drive or send 
the wrong ones or some instead 
of others or to the wrong place 
or at the wrong time. with mOni 
pref. To tooootooshoo occasional-

Iy. t.-m.- To drive or send away 
as one whose duty or custom it 
is to do so. t.~maniitsikOri tr. pl. 
To 'drive out, to send persons that 
may go out. t.-mOCi To drive in 
or home as flocks at night. t.-m.
-diitii tr. pl. To drive in one flock 
after another. To drive in at dif
ferent places, to drive in as. a num
ber of persons or one person in 
succession. t.-m.-g.- tr. pl. To dri~ 
''e into the wrong place or the 
wrong animals as by mistake or 
at the wrong time. To drive in 
just for a short time. (with mi)ni 
pref. To drive in once~ now and 
again, sometimes.) t.-m.-Ciella tr. 
pl. To drive in ouce morf'~ --~~ 
drive in more animals. t .-m.-uwm 
To drive in as one who ordinari
ly does so. t.-wOriigii To drive 
ashore. To send or land animals 
or persons ashore. t.-yella tr. pl. 
To drive onrP. more, rlo. again 
or a few more or a .short time 
longer. t.-wiina tr. pl. To drive 
past, to tlrive heyoud or further 
than. 

tiiiitux-g.- tr. To send or give 
a person anything to put down in 
place of something else. To send 
anything by one person in place 
of another or in his turn i.e. he 
may also place it. with mOni prcf. 
To semi anything by a person to 
he put down from time to time. 
t.-mOni tr. To tooooteca any per
son regularly~ every time, or ha
bitually. t.-yella tr. To send an 
offering once more, to tooooteca 
another thing. 

tiiiitulata tr. To shorten, make 
short or dumpy, to make shorter 
or round. To press or draw up 
anything all of a heap. To cut off 
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and thus shorten, to make too 
short. 

tiiiiwOf-giimata tr. To toooowa
poo any person anything in place 
of something else. To send the 
wrong thing or by the wrong per
son or to the wrong place to he 
oowapooed. with 1niJni pref. To 
toooowapoo seldom i.e. once now 
anrl again. t.-m.- tr. To send 
things or to give things to a per
son to oowufmuni. t.~yella tr. Do. 
more things to be oowapooed, do. 
another person or again the samt~ 
person to oowapoo. 

tiiiiwOg-ata tr. To put anything 
as a log on a person's shoulder 
to be carried. t.-ur=~g.~ tr. To put 
into the arms of another to nur.,e, 
to put a log on the shoulder of 
another person in place of some~ 
one else. t.-u.-Cella tr. To toooowu
gata again or on(c)e more. or for 
a little time. t.-a.ttlmisiii Do. thret' 
or four, to send three or four in 
this way. 

tiiii~Ox-miitii To put or brinv; 
a child to a person to nurse or 
t"mbrace. t.-teka To send a child 
across in the arms of a person, 
to send thus over or ashore. 

tiiiiwOn-ari tr. Do. a person to 
oowunari, do. anythings by a per
son to he oowunaried. Do. per~ 
sons to oowunari a canoe. t.-ikii
gii Do. a person to oowunicagoo 
another person. 

tiiiiwOnata tr. To tell a persoJt 
that he has enough and needs no 
more help or gifts. 

tiiiiwii-gOpi To send a child or 
thing in the arms of a person to 
put aboartl. t.-gii tr. Do. do. to 
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oowagoo~ to put into the arms 
to nurse. t.·pii tr. To send (a) 
person(s) to oowapoo to o-ive 
h' ' ~ 

t •n_gs .•~-any person to oowapoo. 
t.-panusr,u tr. pl. To give three or 
more things to a person to oowa
poo. t.-piigii To give things of 
one's own to a person to oowa
poo. 

tiiuCikiina tr. (not used, hut ti""i
tiimuCkaniigii in its stead). 

tiiuS-galakaia To put up a li<rht 
to light a lamp, to hold u; ~ 
lamp. t.·(Jatwna To say one is vain 
of one's beauty, to accuse 1H1e 

o~ vanity. t.-Oulana tr. (tiimiiasa
sur..ana) To incite a person to do 
anything with energy. t.-aiipai
-n~tu tr. (tii.S-a.-u-n.-) To pa15s auy
th•ng from the right hand into 
the left. t.-ata tr. To set adrift, to 
put anything into the water that 
it may drift away. t.-iiri tr. To 
promise to send anything by an
other person as a gift. 

tiiuSS-iina tr. To cause a person 
lo ooshsheeina, to put or hand 
water to a person that he may 
ditto. l.·i tr. To give water to 
a persou to ooshshi, to cause to 
ditto. 

tiiuSkiiS-ana tr. To put anything 
longer than hroad across or at 
right angles to. t.-iimqamikOgata 
lr. To put anything as a sack 
of potatoes a(~ross a mau's back 
for him to carry. t.-undeka tr. To 
put anything longer than broad 
at right angles to or across. 

tiiuSkOna To use as a person a 
canoe, to ooooshcuna in or with. 

tiiu.~kiina To clothe, to draw 
clothes on a picture. To enrobe as 

with pencil or brush a figure with 
clothing. 

tiiuSkiiAuSana tr. To ooshcoo
looshana with or at any time into 
~ny vessel, in any place. t.-ta~a tr. 
fo oooosl~cootata with, at any 
place or tlme, on any occasion. 
To laden deeply, to cause to sink 
down to the gunwale. 

tiiuSkuStniillt To feed, give food 
to any person as a habit 1. e. re
gularly. 

tiiuS-kuna tr. To smoke with as 
with a pipe, to use for smoking 
to ~moke in any place, to draw o; 
dehneate on paper smoke, to 
d~aw up smoke as a chimney. To 
(hp any fungus into oil as a relish 
and thus eat the two together. 
To use for smoking, to oooosh
coona with as with pipe or to
~:;acoo. To dip any morsel or sop 
mto sauce of any kind and thus 
make it ·relishable. t.-kurii tr. To 
give to eat, to give something 
to a person to eat or swallow. 

tiiuSg-aiipOna tr. To mark off 
a piece of hluhher by drawing 
the kn1fe across it in order fo1· 
a regular division of it for dis
tribution. t.-iimata tr. To tooasha 
instead of someone else or in turn 
with someone else. 

tiiuSl-iigOna tr. To use for or 
make into an ooshluk, to make a 
keel. t.-iiguugiimata tr. To use for 
ooshluk a piece one intended for 
some other part. To put on or 
add a second or falsf' keel or hot
tom to a ship or boat. t.-iiCina tr. 
~o oooos~loochina with or at any 
lime or m any place. Do. from 
any spot or in any direction. 

tiiuSmaniitsikOri To set or send 
drifting out or down as logs or 
a boat down a river. 

tii.uSp-iteka tr. To put a person 
by the fire with his back to
wards it. t.-0-nata tr. To turn 
round end for end, do. the stern 
or back to, to return a thing gi
ven, borrowed, or sold. To put 
back as one does the time by a 
clock. To make late, to take from 
the front or vanguard· and put be
hind or in the rear. f.-Ontiigii tr. 
To return anything given, sold, 
or borrowed, to give back again. 
t.-uSO-n.- tr. To rot, cause to get 
rotten and putrid. 

tiiuSt-eka tr. To drift, carry, 
drive ashore as the waves or cur
rent does any floating thing, to 
wash or be washed ashore, to be 
drifted ashore, to get stranded. 
t.-ekwia To he lying as a stranded 
vessel on the shore, to be drifted 
on shore. t.-Onana tr. To oooosh
tunana with as with a bar, to ma
ke a hole at any time, from or 
towards any spot, for any purpo
se, in any place. t.-iina tr. To 
draw or make hair as a painter 
on his figures. t.-iinimana tr. To 
ooooshtallimana with or at any 
time or in any place. 

tiiuSw-Oliimaia tr. To cause to 
ooshwulamia, to send a person 
to ditto. t.-Ona tr. To take a 
person in a canoe as a woman 
or women do by ooshwuning the 
canoe for him so that he is• thus 
at liberty to use his spear. t.-0.
·ta, tii.-iina tr. To breed or beget 
maggots, make maggoty. t.-Oriigii 
i. To ooooshwuragoo at any time 
or in any place. t.-Osell-ia i. pl. 
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To he lying in a stranded or 
drifted state as logs or wreckage 
on a reef. t.-0.-a tr. To set ashore 
as the waves or current any float
ing thing. t.-otakona(ta} tr. Twirl 
as a sling round the h~ad when 
ahout to use it. 

tUuSy-ale-nata tr. To slacken, 
loosen so as no longer to be tight 
or firm. t.-ella tr. To leave fuel 
unooashaed, to ooasha and leave 
i.e. not to bring. 

tiiufk-aielata tr. To slacken, 
make loose so that what was 
stretched tight hangs loosely iu 
folds. t.-i(m.iitii), t.·aiya To cause 
to oofca, to give, to give or senil 
a line to a person to coil up. 
t.-Onara, t.-iina tr. To corrupt, 
cause to smell offensively, to 
spoil. t.·ilina{ta) tr. To l~osen, 
slacken, to render weak, mak(• 
flaccid. t.-iigii; ha·t.-iigudi! kOn
jima tiibim I gave or sent him 
my fishline to coil up for me. 
t.·iiritekiina tr. To make oof
cariteca, to send (as God docs) 
supplies of whale meat. 

tiiuftiikuna tr. To cover with 
feathers, to hefeather. 

tiiux-kOna tr. To go or come 
with or to take as a. wife her 
hushand in canoe by paddling for 
him and thus enabling him to 
freely try his hand in spearing 
fish or birds. t.-giimata tr. To gi
ve one spear instead of another 
to a person to spear. To send 
one person in place of another 
to oocoo, to cause to do. by turn. 
with mOni pref. To send or cau
se occasionally to oocoo. t.-mOCi 
tr. To ·stick an arrow or spear 
in, to thrust, stab thus. t.-mqama-
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ka tr. To give a spear into the 
hands of another to try his skill 
in. spearing any object. 

tfiul~ata tr. To send a person 
to woolata. t.-la tr. To put or 
send ashore as one person an
other, to bring ashore and land. 
1.-la-g.- To put a person ashore 
for a short time or in place of or 
by turn with another. t.-ur:.·g.- To 
toooolata one person in place of 
another. 

tiiul-mOni, t.-miitii tr. To give 
to drink (as one who does so 
regularly)_ t.-ndiitii tr. Do. do. 
to many one after another in ra
pid succession. t.-yella Do. do. on
ce more or some more. 

tiiumbuliigu-nata tr. 
der soft, make pliant, 
yielding, or submissive. 

To ren
plastic, 

tiiummOna To put anything as 
a filled sack, a short yet large 
ehunk or hox on a man's shoul-
tiers. 

tiiunurum-ata tr. To send any
thing on a person's shoudler as a 
box, to cause to oommoonata. 
t.-atOpi tr. To send anything large 
in as potatoes in a sack aboard by 
putting them on a man's shoul
(lers. t .-itkaia, t .-tiimina, tummiim
·lna, t.-OCi To send after above 
manner up, more things than 
three, down, in. t.·tiigii tr. To 
send as a gift anything by a per
son carried as above. 

tiiunai-ella To send or get a 
person once more to woonna. t.
na s. Footprints~ tracks. t.-niiki 
Do.~ do., traces. 

tiluna-lagOna To try to walk, to 

offer or assay to walk or ~o, 
test by walking. 

tiiund-Ona, t.-iimiitii, t.-iimom, 
t.-Onia vv. To set, appoint a per
son to look out as a watcher O:r 
observer, to appoint a watch. 
t.-iiran-a-1.- tr. To try to cut o-ff 
a large slice, to try to slice off. 
t.-ii.-tiigii ( gaiiiuSwOlenata) To cqt 
off a slice an(l give. t.-uTJkOn;, 
To set an observer or watcher ·a
hoard ship to watch any ohjcct. 

tiiunna ~ i. Tracks, footprints, 
the place where a person ha.s 
gone. To walk or go from or tO 
any spot or direction, to oooonua 
at any time, for any cause, in any 
place, or in any path, track, etc. 
To cause or send a person to 
oonna one with another. 

tiiunnis-iii tr. To cover over 
and thus conceal as a person his 
horly with clothes. To cover slighl-
1 y over just so as to hide or cover' 
to mingle, mix, disguise either by 
mixture or covering so that the 
thing is no longer seen in its na
tural state. To eat or use one 
thing with another as mustard 
with meat. t.-{at)arna To eat o_n~ 
thing with others as a relish, as 
hluhlwr with weeyeta. herrif'S 
with oil. t.-ata To give one an 
article of _clothing to cover one
self with. To cover over, to clOthe~ 
dress another. t.·taiyigii To put 
in of divers things into any vessel, 
to mix, mingle as divers seed in 
one package. tii.·teka To cover 
over, put a cover on as brown 
paper over a hook to keep it. 

tUunii-giimata v. To walk over 
where others have walked before 

. and _thus make indistinct the 
tracks. 

tUunnus-iii. tr. To make shy, 
cause to blush or blink, to put 
out of countenance, to overpo
wer the sight as any glaring light. 
To make one ashamed of oneself. 
t.-OkurU a. Given or prone to act 
or speak so as to make persons 
ashamed and blush. t.·iigii To cau
se any person to show or express 
contempt of anot~er. t.·giimata 
with mOni pref. To make a person 
blush now and again for shame. 
t.·m .. with(out) m.- pref. To often 
or always make or put to shame. 
t.;yella To make a person asha~ 
med once more or for a short 
t:lme. t.-yflgit tr. To cause persons 
to feel shame on account of o
thers. 

tiiuu.-kOna ( tiiuln-k.-) To give 
or be giving drink to on hoard. 
t.·g.· (tiiuln·g . .J To give to drink 
by turn, do. t{o. to the wrong 
p·erson, or the wrong drink, or 
at the wrong time, or instead of 
some other person. with mOni 
pre£. Do. do. seldom or only now 
and then. t.~giita tr. To paint the 
face of a person over black in 
sign of mourning. t.-uri-gii.· with 
m.- pref. To toooonggoota seldom 
or once now and then. 

tiiupul-ii To set or cause a per
son to oopooloo mussels. t.·miitii 
To set or employ a person to sit 
down and oopooloo m1.111sels. 

tiiuriim-Ona tr. To cause or ma
ke another willing or obedient. 
t.~U~mOni tr. To get a person al- . 
wavs or habitually to comply. 
t.-dtii To get in large quantities. 
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to make many, to ·have mut~h. 
t.-Utiigii To get in large quantities 
for oneself, to increase one's pos~ 
sessions. t.-iiyella tr. To ask or 
get a person once more to comply 
or ohey. t.-uu~g.· tr. To get one 
person to assent -to do in place 
of someone else who refused. 
with m.- pref. To sometimes get 
a person to do as he is told. 

tiiurun-a{ta) tr. To make many, 
to do many or much. t.-itgii tr. 
To enrich oneself, to get or do 
much for oneself. t.-urz.Ciigii tr. 
To get many, do many for or on 
behalf of another person. 

tiiuri.-Cella tr. To put into the 
hand again for a person to take, 
fetch~ carry, etc. To give again, to 
give another, to send another. 
t.-g.- tr. To give or send by the 
hands of one person in place of 
another. with mOni pref. To send 
by the hands of a person some
times, not every time. t.-diitii tr. 
pl. To send things hy a number of 
persoris one after another. t •• [ij
pata To give into the hand seve
ral things, to send three or more 
i.e. several things by the hands of 
a messenger. t.~m.- tr. To send 
anything regularly as hy habit by 
the hands of a person. 

tiius-yella tr. To give or send 
again or one more to pluck, to 
make pluck longer. 

tiiut-iimisiii To send three or 
four things by a person to any 
place or person. t.-uSana tr. To 
ooootooshana with or in any pia~ 
ce or at any time. 

tiiC~enaraa tr. To make shaggy, 
to make hairy, to cover or put 
on with long shaggy hair. 
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tiiCiiii~a{ta) tr. To eause-- to 
cheeua, to send by making a 
person take the things sent in 
his apron or mantle. t.-atOpi To 
send things (as mussels) by ship 
or canoe to a person by toocheeu
ing the messenger. t.-iigOpi To 
send large quantities by many 
persons or by one person many 
times by ship. t.-ata tr. To· join 
boards, to put or make fit close 
as the joints in a table slab. t.· 
-11teka tr. To put one thing close 
to another so that it fits tight 
as one board on another. To send 
things as in the apron or mantle 
of a messenger for him to put 
tlown. t.·gasella tr. pl. of t.·a.· (in 
both its senses). t.-a-giirnata tr. To 
toocheeua the wrong things, to 
do. to the wrong person or at the 
wrong time or just for a little 
wa)". To do. hy one person in
stead of some other person, to 
do. so that the things carried 
drop and get lost or broken or 
scattered. with mOni pref. To do. 
occasionally or sometimes. t.-qnrii
gU tr. To do. ashore i.e. To the 
shore. t.-ateka s., t.-qas-ella pl. tr. 
To take things as shellfish from 
tht" canoe to the shore in the 
mantle. t.-ai-e.· tr. To do. more 
things, to do. again. t.~ii-m.- tr. To 
rlo. regularly, constantly, daily, 
always. 

tucly-amasa (lstwi-a.-) tr. To 
tell or send to tie with or to or 
in. t.-ellana (tiii:i·e.·) tr. To 
smear, smudge, besmear, to dirty, 
make dirty, defile, mess, spoil. 
1.-e.- (t.·y-e.-) To send anything 
as food supplies hy a .messenger 
to any person either by land or 
~t>a. 

tUCi-Oiana t_r. To give· to a per:
son things to eat with something 
else. t.-kii tr. To copy, imitate, 
make like, compare with, to say 
one thing is like another, to 'li
ken unto, to say one does as well 
as another~ to say ane is equal 
to another, to reflect, draw or 
make a likeness either in paint
ing, drawing, or sculpture. t.-pina 
tr. To whet or sharpen a tool 
on an oil stone. 

tiiCiy-ikii (better ts-ti"i.-i.- w.s.) 
t.-ekasana tr.i. To tie, secure by 
tying and binding round, to en
tangle, to be in a tangled state, 
to be bound and tied in many 
knots, knotted, entangled. t.
·akana, t.-akO-nata tr. To make 
angry, to annoy, irritate, vex. 

tiiCiyip-ata tr. To ask or get or 
send another to yeepat~. t.-U tr. 
To ask, get, or send a person 
to yeepoo. 

tUCiya-rnasa (ts-tU~) tr. To give 
a person anything to tie with:. 
t.-na tr. To cause a person to 
want and try to get the thing 
he wants. 

tii.Ciye-lqara tr. To cause a per
son to give away the things of a 
dead man in token of their sor· 
row. t.-nata To desire inordinate
ly, to persist in pressing one'~ 
desires. t.-tana tr. To give any
thing knitted or yetanaerl in an 
unfinished state to another to 
finish. 

tucJ.yi-nara tr. To give as Pha
raoh his chief baker to the birds 
to _.eat. t.-ugiitata tr ., t.-ugurZ-teka 
s., tii..-u.-wOsella pl. tr. To put clo
se together so as to fit tightly. 

tiiCiyOS-ata tr. To send a per· 
son to caulk or stuff up any ho
les, etc. t.-mOCi tr. To send or 
employ a person to CiyOS-m.- t.
-mOni tr. To send or cause to stop 
up any crevices as a man his ser
vants any chinks in his room. 

tiiCiy·iirii tr. To send or employ 
a person to cheeyaroo. t.-qagQtii 
tr. To send or cause any person 
to envy or strive to get what he 
wants. 

tiiCi-Cinia-lagOna To offer, at· 
tempt, threaten, try to chinia. 

tiiCainata tr. To cover over 
with oil or grease and thus dirty 
or befoul anything. 

tii.Ci-Saiiiia tr. To cause to long 
for or be angry at not getting 
or satisfying one's desires by not 
yielding to the wishes of another. 
t.-Sanenata tr. To throw such lar
ge quantities of floating materials 
into the water as to cover it and 
make it look like land. To suffer 
or offer a child, niece, or nephew 
to he illtreated by others. t.-siip· 
ina tr. To give one's sling to a 
person that he may use it for 
slinging. t..Sii-torana-(ta} i. To pro
crastinate, delay, dilly dally. t.· 
-Sa-t.-ina i. To delay, walking idly 
about and thus dawdle away the 
time, to be long away dawdling 
about. t.-SatOrankOna To delay, be 
long aboard dawdling away one's 
time. 

tii.Ciki·mii tr. To give a perSon 
grass or other materials to lay 
as a man does beds for cows. 
t.-pina tr. To lend or give a 
basket to a person to ceepi in or 
with. t.·p.-na tr. To have a chiltl 
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or other dependent whose life is 
threatened by others. t.-wOnari tr
To let use, to give kelp to ~ per
son to lay for oowunaring canoe. 

tii.Cikai-a tr. To contradict, to 
object to what another says, pro
poses, or asks for. t.-akurU Con
trary, ready to oppose, contra
dict, dispute, gainsay, obstinate. 
t.-osata tr. To hold anything up 
or between or before the face and 
thus intercept the view. To dar
ken as any object darkens or sha~ 
des that which is intercepted. t.· 
·ateka tr. To put down by force 
in wrestling a person with his 
knees on the ground. t.-USU tr. To 
intercept the view as any inter• 
vening object. 

tiiCikamOra tr. (tiilOpi!ata) To 
~o round ahout the edges or bor
ders in doing anything and not 
do it clean through, but only in 
circles round about. t.~ina i. To 
walk round and thus not tread 
upon. 

tiiCikamuS-(ath)aina i. To walk 
round the borders or boundaries. 
To walk round a place. t.·ata(tiii:i
kamOra) tr. To surround~ environ, 
enclose as a number of persons 
any person or animal they wished 
to catch or kill. t.-iipii tr. To 
pluck up weeds round the borders 
of any bed. t.-gOra tr. To gura i.e. 
To cut round about the edges, to 
cut out a long throng or strip by 
cutting off round and round the 
borders. t.-teka tr. To fix or put 
anything as a boundary line round 
about. tu.-wOStiigii To do anything 
in above manner. t.-wOsella tr. 
pl. To put things down around 
or on the borders. 
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trli:iki-lla To let to cilia in a 
canoe or on any occasion, to lend 
or give to cilia in. t.-ndeka To gi
ve a cloth or other thing or to 
send a person to chcindeca. t.-tai
iigii, tii.-tiiaxteka tr. Do. things or 
lend things or cau,sc to chcitiagoo. 
tii.-wOsella Do. do. or do. same to 
a person to spread. 

tiiCikO-Siigii To give logs to a 
person for building a log hut. 
t.-SSaina tr. To give any materials 
as dush or oori to a person to 
use in completing the rail of a 
canoe. t.-SSakiita tr. To give nails 
to a person to use in nailing up 
anything. t.-giina, t.-gOnata To 
let cug:ana and cugnnata with~ to 
IPJHl or give to thus use. t.-na 
tr. To send a person in one~s 
~anoe, to let a person use or get 
a canoe for a person to usc as 
women do in their daily fishing~ 
to lend or give a canoe to a per
son to use. t.-ri (tii.uSiiri) tr. To 
propose or promise to give or do 
anything through another; annii. 
.~kaia ha-t.-ride tii.tiigii. naif haua 
miikunCi I promised lo send you 
a knife by my son. skaiu ha
·tiiCikOridC tiitiiatOpi naif haua· 
miikunCi I promised to send you 
a knife hy sending it hy vessel 
by my son. 

tiiCikOs-itiigii. To ~ive a hag to 
a person wherein to givf' thin!-!,·,;;, 
to cause to chcusitagoo. t .• ·.<ifl tr. 
To give~ lend, hand, let use, or 
s~nd a person to c·ussa with or lu. 

tiiCikuSata v. To blur e~.;;. a hair 
in a pen the writing it performs. 

tii.(i? )cikii-kina tr. To give a 
rod or lend or let use a rod to a 
p~rson to cacina with t.·kurii, t .-

-mOni To be always sending a 
person to make canoes .. 

tiiCigai-ateka tr. T(} put a per· 
son down in wrestling, yet not 
so completely but that he sup
ports himself by catching him· 
self on his knee(s). 

tiiCigaigathaina i. To· walk to
gether as two persons pressing 
against each other. tr. To come, 
get, or keep close to another per· 
son and thus walk. 

tiiCigaigiit-ata i. To meet, come 
together so as to appear one as 
two distant objects approaching 
each other. t.-iiteka ( tiiCigaiiitur=
teka) tr. To put two or more 
things together. 

tiiCigaiguri·kOna tr. To sit or 
be close together as two or more 
persons in close contact. t.·tiipu
Sii tr. To plant or sow very close 
together. t.·tiiwiigii i. To meet or 
come together in a compact mass 
as persons round a table at meals. 
t.-wosella tr.pL To put things clo
se together having no space he· 
tween. 

tiii:igai-gutiilii i. pl. To be crow· 
derl close together as a number 
of canoes in a compact mass. 
t.-liiana To fold up clothing 
<-·ompactly as for packing. t.-liiitai
:rigii tr. Do. things up and put 
Lhem in any vessel. t..liiiyama~a 
tr. To tie things in a folded knot 
so as to readily untie, to tie 
(with) a how. 

tiiCigaia To give, lend, let a 
person use to gia with as one 
might a spear to a friend to get 
crabs with. t.·Si tr. To cause a 
person to wountl his knee111 by 

throwing him down upon them 
in wrestling. To lend, give, or let 
a person use anything like a chisel 
to giashi with. t.-kamiitii tr. To 
send a person to chgiacamatoo, 
to give anything to giacamatoo. 
t.-kOna To lend, give, or let a 
person usc anything to giacuna 
with. t.-ma tr. To send to giama 
with or in, to lend or give or let 
giama with. t.-ma-lagOna To let 
try to use or (ask to) dig with. 
t.-muSSa tr. To give a -person any
thing as reeds to make handles 
for buckets, etc. t.-mbatiiiii tr. To 
send to chgiambatweeoo with, to 
give or lend to do this. t .-ta tr. To 
give or lend a person a spe·ar 
to giata anything with. tii.-ntisi 
To let a person use as a pair 
of scissors to unrip with. t.-gulii 
tr. To give, lend, let use anything 
as a spade to giagooloo with. 
t.-pula tr. To give~ lend, or let a 
person use anything to giapoola 
with. 

tiiCigai-iiiiiSina tr. To bid a per
son to giuashina, to· give, lend, 
or let anything to a person 
to use thus. t.·OmbOma tr. To lend 
or give as a spoon to a person to 
umbuma with. t.·iiSii tr. To give~ 
hand, or lend anything to chp;ia· 
shoo with. td}ala tr. Do. etc. to 
gai-q.· with. 

tiiCigO·tnaka tr. To give~ hand, 
pass, lend~ or send material to a 
person to plait with. t.·ra tr. To 
give, lend~ send; or let a person 
use a knife to gura with. 

tiiCigor=Ckiili-a-lagOna To order 
a person to look at when averse 
to do so. t.·aiyi, t.-ilina, -ilana, 
-ikamiina, ete. t.-k'ipi tr. To com-

pel a person by order to ceepi 
against his wishes. t.-kOna To 
compel a person to stay aboard. 
t.-kiitaka To order or hid go a
gainst his wishes. t.-kiiCi To make 
a person go aboard against his 
wishes. t.-liipii To compel to Ia· 
poo. t.-atega. t.-liiri To compel to 
lari. t.-mOCi Do. to go in or come 
in or home. t.-mOni Do. a person 
to stop, wait, or stand. t.-m.iinu 
Do. to lend. t.-miitii Do. to sit 
down, wait, stay. t.-piikii Do. to 
burn and t.-iCiSeki. t.-tetata Do. 
to buy. tii.-tiigii Do. to give. tii.
·Uta Do. to take. tii.-tiikii Do. a 
person to marry. 

tiiCigOr=-kOna tr. To go with a 
person in order to help him to 
get anything he wishes to recover 
and thus keep alive his purposf' 
to do so. t.-giiligii tr. To send or 
bid a person to do anything a
gainst his wishes. t.-giimata with 
mijni pref. To compel or force 
~ometimes. 

tiiCigOr:tii-Saiina Do. or do. a 
person to steal. t.-kipi Do. a per
son to ceepi. t .-Cin.i.a Do. tlo. to 
chinia another. t.-Cikimii Do. dn. 
to chceemoo. t.-kilina Do. do. to 
cilina. t.·giitiina Do. do. to speak. 
t.-kurii Do. to like or love. t.-Osi
kii Do. to usicoo. t.-atama, -tiitii· 
-a.- tiiC.-diitii To force or order a 
person to run. t.·Ola, t .-uta. t.
·giimii Do. or do. do. to gamoo. 
t.-miyama, -manakiigii, -n~ulaka 
To compel by force to meeyama~ 
borrow, wrestle~ or strive with. 
t.·pi, t.·taiyi~ii, ·iiteka, -ikimii Do. 
to pi, put in, put down, put in. 
tii.·Osell·a, .Q.-aiella, -0.-ii·giimaw 
Do. to w·O.-a, w-0.-a.·, w-i).
-ii-g.· t.-mrltauugii, -tw,umOni Do. 
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to wait for one or go with one, 
do. to stop for one. -tniigaisinana 
Do. to help one. t.-tiimina Do. 
to t.- tiiC.-tiimaka, -miipi, -atOpi, 
-iigiipi Do. to sew, toomupi, tii-a.-, 
w-fl.- t,lC.-tiisikii, -puSii, tiitwiaii 
Do. to toosicoo, toopooshoo~ 
tweeii. tiiC.-OStiigii Do. to work or 
tlo. to force to work. 

tiiCigor=-wiHtiigii tr. (CkOr'Z-w.-) 
Do. a person to work or make 
or do anything. t.-yiigaia tr. To 
tell when asked not to or for 
ohstinacy~s sake. t.-twiiigaia To 
f~ompel to y.-

tiiCigOtatega To bid, force, com
pel to paddle. 

tiiCigii-lann To bid or cause to 
hlame or find fault with. t.-mata 
To send a person with any dish 
or plate whereon to fetch any
thing. L-ruateka tr. To send or 
hitl to chcamateca, to lerid or gi
Vf' to chgarnateca with. t.-matiigii 
To give a person anything as a 
plate, to chgamatagoo with. 

tiiCigiitii tr. To force, compel, 
overrule, contradict, be imperious 
and domineering over. t.-kurii 
Fond or given to using force, ve
h('mencc. Domineering. 

tiiCigauan1 To bid to use for 
gowarina, to send or hid to gowa
ra in any place, at any time. To 
give or send a person to gow ara 
in anything. 

trlCila-giigOna To cause to spend 
the earlier part of the night in 
any place. To hid, require, make, 
or direct any person to wait till 
the night has come on. t.-Sana To 
hiO, canse, or make to send away 

in displeasure as though weary 
of. 

tiiCili tr. To sway as the breeze 
does the tall trees of a wood. t.-na 
tr. To raise up the water in 
waves, make rough as the wind 
the sea. t.-sinata tr. To displCase 
and thus make persons dislike 
one, to cause one to weary or get 
tired of any work, thing, or per
son. 

tiiCiliip-agOrina tr. To give or 
send or tell a person to use any
thing to lapagurina with. t.-ii tr. 
To give, lend, let have any mate
rials wherewith to lapoo. To send 
or employ or hid a person to usc 
certain things in making canoes. 
To send or hid a person to make 
a canoe in any place or at any 
time. 

tiiCi-liikiina tr. To give, or lend, 
or let have any piece of bark 
wherewith to line and strengthen 
the canoe. t.-maiella tr. To send 
or cause to chinia once more. 
t.-nia tr. To send, make, order, or 
ask to chinia. t.-nigOna tr. To be
smear with clotted oil, to make 
light chinik. t.-nnaganana tr. To 
send to spy out, to send explor
ing parties, to send to ascertain 
hy observation, particulars. t.~ 
-nnasana tr. To cover over lightly 
with boughs and twigs as natives 
their new canoes to preserve 
them from the sun or as women 
their faces. t.-nnisiu-giimata To 
cover over with lightly and thus 
hiOe from view. 

tUCitasan·a (iibiakiina) tr. To 
make fun of another's pain or 
trouble of any sort. To say a per~ 
son has little pain or to treat a 

person in pain or trouble as 
though there was little the matter 
with him. To make fun of, ridicu
le. adv. In disrespect and insinua
tions with regard to a person who 
has much hurt himself. t.·ii sa kii
tiina kOndiim Such language as 
you now have spoken intimates 
want of proper respect for the 
sufferings of (another). 

tiiCitek·a tr. To caus.e suspicion 
to fall upon any person(s). To 
do anything in any such manno~r, 
time, or place so as to lead per
sons to suspect another by the 
circumstances of the case. To cau
se another to be suspected and 
thus throw off suspicion from 
oneself. To go or fly straight to 
as though it would hit yet 
after all fall short of the object. 
To direct the attention or suspi· 
cion of others towards any object 
or person. To betray or reveal 
hy directing suspicion to, to show, 
to implicate. To hdng others by 
implication into one's guilt, to in
flict. To think a person guilty and 
accuse him as such judging from 
appearances only. To appear as 
though, seem as though, to be as 
though and thus lead to a false 
impression. To be in a line with 
and therefore appear to be joined 
to through really quite separate 
from or even a good distance 
from. t.-a-haina tr. To walk with, 
to go after or. in the same direc
tion as and thus meet any per
son and become suspected in con
sequence of doing so with a sini
ste_r object. 

tiiCitiigata tr. To go or come 
to or in any place in order to 

throw suspicion on the people 
there. 

tiiCitux-kOna i. To be in a line 
with on the water and appearing 
as though united to. t.-Saiina To 
accuse a person of stealing becau
se appearances seem to prove him 
as the one who is guilty. t.-maniui
na tr. To walk Or go about in 
such wise as to lead suspicion by 
implication. t.·tiigata v. To ap
pear as though on fire as a nearer 
or more distant object in a line 
with the place on fire might 
seemingly he. 

tiiCitauwOn·ata i. To be, grow, 
get into a dense, tangle-1, o-r com· 
pact mass. To be very crowded, 
to be densely filled as a room 
hy a large audience. To be many 
together in the. close neighbor
hood of e.ach other as a m~st of 
rocks. t.-deka i. To harden as fat 
does w-hen it gets cold and thus 
stick to the vessel in which it is 
or the object on which it has fal
len. !.-"piiSii To grow thickly or 
in a tangled mass. 

tiiCitauw-awOsella pl. tr. To put 
things too thick or too close tow 
gether. t.-atii·p.- To sew or plant 
very thickly or too close together. 
t.-iina Too thick, very crowded~ 
very close, crowded, dense, thick 
entangled, massed together. 

tiiCOkakOrana tr. To make unw 
even projections hy uneven 
chopping. 

tiiSaiin-w tr. To make by putt
ing clothes around and over a 
sleeping p,erson warm and keep 
him so. t.-ia, (tiiSaiimiitii) To 
keep up the fire, to keep a plac~ 
or person warm hy keeping up • 
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fire. t.-u tr. To canst~ or make 
or send to steal, to make warm 
and comfortable. t.-ata tr. To cau
se or make to steal. To (make) 
warm as a thick coat its wearer. 
To satisfy as rich and good food 
the appetite. t.-deka. To make 
warm as a mother her sleeping
child by covering it well with 
dothes. To warm a place by mak
ing a good clear fire. t.-mijni To 
keep up a fire, to keep a plact' 
warm hy keeping UJl a fire. 

tiiSahagiid-a tr. To please, grati
fy, to satisfy, make happy, to 
hless. t.-ux-kOna tr. To every day 
or time get sucecss in spearing 
hirtls or fish from eanoe. t .-atmna 
To cat frequently with only short 
pauses, to keep on eating. 

tiiSahagur=- ·v. pref. To often or 
always do, to do frequently. t.
·Cldla To please once more, to do 
a: further favor t.o. with yeka 
a'ff. To please or gratify a little 
further. t.·k.- tr. Do. or do. or do 
favors to when aboard ship or 
canoe. t.·diitii tr.pl. Do. or do. 
many persons successively._ t.-gii
mata Do. or do. just for the tune or 
for a short time or en passant. 
To do a (small) favor to (one)~ 
to please in measurf". with tnOni 
pref. Do. or gratify ow:e now and 
then~ not always. t.·m.- with(out) 
m.- pref. To please often or re
gularly. t.-m.-ella tr. ~o ple.ast', 
!!;ratify persons hy leavmg thm~s 
for them. t.-m.·. t.-miitii, (tiaalm
giidia) To please~ render happy, 
gratify. t .• miJCi, t.-kipi., t.·kiiCi, _t.
:maia ·fijxmi}ni To often come m; 
to of~en go~ to tw always going; 
to often com(' iu at once as Olll' 

familiar '.vith a IH'r"WHS would 

into his house with freedom i to 
often, always, he often ceepting; 
do. mia; do. tukmuni. t.-yigarii· 
gii To yi.garagoo constantly, to 
tlo so now and again frequently. 

tii.~alap-andiitii tr. To t.-ana 
many persons or everybody all 
around. t.-U1Jk0na tr. To do. a
board canoe, hoat, ship or any 
floating thing. t.-giimata tr. To do. 
011 ce or a little or for a short 
time. with mOni pref. Do. oc
t•a:sionaUv. t.-m.- tr. To do. often, 
constantly, f'very time, habitually. 
t.-vella To do. when leaving or 
fo~ a short time. t.-iina tr. To dis
please, vex, annoy, make ai~g~y. 
10 put out of patienee. t .-anta, 
1.-amiltii tr. To displeasf', make 
aup;ry often or daily. 

tiiSal-iipii ~ t witJi 
feerl to satiety, lo 
To feed hut only in 
sufficient measurt". 

, .-ii.
stuff. 
small 

tr. To 
t.-uj-g.· 
and in-

tllSalaw.o;-ania To direct, he di
recting, to point or he pointi'!g 
the straight course. t.·ana 1 o 
make straight, to straighten, to 
make go straight or direct, to 
weight over so as to make 
straight, to put straight or in a 
line with. ( tiiSatasinata) To set to 
rights, make comfortable, etc. 

tU.~allltrl.;;i-nata tr. To direct or 
makt~ straight, to straighten. t.
.1~ndeka tr. To put straight, to set 
or put ln line with. t.-nmOni To 
holcl or keep straight, to steer, 
tlirecl straight to any object. t.· 
-ukOna To direct or keep straight 
on its (~ourse as the steerer the 
vessel before the wind. t.-giimata 
To direct i.e. to tooshalatasana 
h~ turn or iustead of another. t.-

-yella To do. agai11, once more, 
or for a short time. 

tiiSamiira-na tr. To heap up, pi
le up, gather together in a heap, 
to collect thus. t.-mOni tr. To too
shamurana as one who does so as 
his regular work. t.-nata tr. To 
heap or pile up high, to heap up 
from round the edges and thus 
make high. t.-ndiitii (tiisiipola-n.-) 
To make heaps or stacks, to ga
ther in heaps. t.-ndeka tr. To pile 
up as a heap or stack on any silt' 
or place. t.-u-g.- tr. To tooshamnr· 
ana instead of someone else. with 
miini pre£. To do. sometimes, not 
often. t .-yella To add more to a 
heap, to pile up higher. 

tiiSa-na tr. To blow or he a 
wind upon; to spring- up and 
blow. haia kO-t.-nude llakltpai 
When I was on th{' S. side or t() 
the S. of the wind blew upon me 
either favorably or otherwise. t.
-u-g .- tr. To spring up and blow 
for a short time at any state(l 
time or place or on any stated 
occasion. 

tiiSatambgana tr. To displease 
and thus offend or dissatisfy. t.-ta 
tr. To offend, displease, vex, dis
appoint. 

tiiSata-pu-nata ( tiibiigatiipO·n.-) 
tr. TO turn round or put so as to 
<~onfront or face. t.·sana, t.-si~tt.
tr. To put to rights, make nice 
or comfortable, to set (a) per· 
son(s) to rights with another, to 
make feel rightly or happily when 
~rieved, vexed, or estranged, to 
restore to quietness and peace. 

tiiStuOran-a{ta) i. tr. To delay 
or he delayed about anything. tr. 
To delay~ keep long, detain a per-
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son, to make tardy. t.-ur:.miitii,. 
f.-kOna i. To delay, he long, or 

"'-s1ow. 

tii(Sa)wOridiitii lr. To heat·~ 
drum or other gong like thiog 
and thus ereate a far sounding 
noise, to cause any such sounds. 

tiiSO-/kilina tr. To make loose 
and infirm thus making it dif
ficult to cut into and divide aE! 

sinewy loose skin and gristle goeH 
the joint under the knife. t.-ga
-mOni ( tambqa-m.-) To he unkind 
or mean to. t.-liipii tr. To cause 
to dislike~ to create a loathing for 
any person or thing. l.-mu.Sa-nn. 
t.-m.-ugiinwta To cover with shu
moosh as a rake hy turfing 
with it. 

tii.<onab-ina( ta) tr. To erase, 
make indistinct, blot out, make or 
render in any way unintelligible, 
imperceptible~ to mix and thw; 
render the divers ingredients uu
tlistinguishable, to cover ovPr, 
conceal~ cause to forget or pass 
unnoticed. t.-ina-lagOna To try to 
render imperceptible or nntlistin
guishahle. 

tilSO-nata tr. To give back, take 
hack~ hand back, return. with 
hakiipai pre£. tr. To turn round 
end for end or side for side, to 
turn round, to turn round the 
other way or to the other side or 
on the other edge, etc. To put 
l•ack as a clock (in this sense it 
tloes not take h.-). t.-urZteku To 
turn round any object and put it 
clown encl for end, etc. 

tztSOndOp'i-na tr. (twiG fkilsiii, 
til.~ijnabinu, tiimOlluna) To shel
te-r; in this sense t.-gutana. l.· 

-nata tr. i. To get hlunt as a knife 
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by use, to be blunted, to ~peak 
incoherently or not plainly, to 
stutter. tr. To render effort vain 
or difficult as the bluntnes~ of 
a knife the action of its user. 
t.·n·g.-

tiiSOnn~iina tr. To make or ren
der shunnoo, to forbid to speak. 
t.-una-lagOna To try to make a 
person more quiet or less given 
to noisy and needless talk. 

tiiSii-giina tr. To act meanly to~ 
to be ungenerous to, to he un
kind, stingy to. t.-mik-ii tr. To 
ooshamicoo at any time, occasion, 
in any place, or for any cause 
mentioned. t.-m.-a-1.- tr. To en~ 
deavor, try, or offer to ditto. t.· 
-migata tr. To hasten, hurry, bid, 
or cause to hasten or make speed, 
to hurry on. t.-mOmiina tr. To 
soften by soaking long, to cans~ 
to rot thus. t.-mOrana tr. To ('RU

se or hid or make a person ·void 
ordure in any place. t.·mule-nata 
{tUSatambqa-n.-) tr. t.-nenata tr. 
To cover or fill as much blubber 
huried in a stream or as quanti
ties of floating timber covering 
the water so that it is as it were 
a mass of timber; to large cover 
and obliterate and make all alike 
as the snow does filling up hol
lows and covering the objects 
which break the monotony and 
vary the landscape and making all 
one monotonous whole; to level 
out, to make all alike. 

tUSiip-lna tr. To lend or give 
or hand a person a sling with. To 
cause, bid, or send a person that 
he may sling stones. t.-Olana tr. 
To part or put into two heaps, 
to divitir- into two heaps or lots. 

t.-ola-piilan-a ( t.-p.·diitii) To put 
up in heaps here and there, to 
gather or raise up in heaps. t.-iiSU 
tr. To send, hid, or cause a per
son to play with another. t.·U· 
-ndeka, t.-anO-n.- tr. To place or 
turn round a person so as to ma
ke face another. 

tiiSiiri tr. To ooshari at any ti
me, place, for any reason, or cau~ 
se mentioned. t.-a-lagOna tr. To 
propose, offer, speak of or intend 
lo promise. 

tiiSqa-lakaia tr. To use as a 
lamp or candle, to make a light 
with anything. t.-l.-si.r:. A lantern, 
lamp, or other similar thing, cand
les, etc. t.-nigii tr. To bump or 
cause a person to strike or collide 
against another. 

tiiSii-Sana tr. {tiitamb<Jana) To 
restrain a person from giving, to 
render averse to give in any way 
either by command o:r reasons. 
t.-kiina, t.-kau.-giimata tr. To cover 
over with grass as by laying turf. 
To draw, delineate, or paint, or 
put grass in any picture. t.-lOpat
ana tr. To clear away as trees in 
a wood by chopping down and 
removing them. To clear land of 
grass or other vegetation, to ren
der naked in these ways. t.-miana 
tr. To say a person is greedy, to 
accuse of being greedy. t.-mau
inana tr. To get or prepare one's 
spears ready for use as when ex
pecting a fight. t.-wOnata tr. To 
say a person is proud or vain, to 
accuse of pride or pompousity. 
t.-wiina tr. To try, to have, take, 
or give on trial or in order to see 
whether or how it or he will do. 
To take or give on trial when one 

dees not think the person will 
do as one m-ight a woman to a 
man as his wife whom one sup
posed would not answer or prove 
!uitable. t.-yana tr. To accuse of 
being greedy, to say or affirm 
one is greedy. 

ti"iSun-ana tr. To turn or put 
the butt end of a log towards or 
in as for instance the root ends 
of a log into the fire or any other 
place. t.-domulana tr. To blunt 
the edge of any tool. · 

tUbi~akiina tr. To oobiacana at 
any time or place mentioned. 
t.-kona tr. To make (like unto) 
a bird as a sculptor. 

tiibigun-uri-diirana tr. pl. of t.
·ata tr. To put, delineate, draw, 
paint a bird in a picture. 

tiibOgiita tr. To cause to bugoo
ta, to break. t.-ta tr. To cause 
to bugootata or separate from by 
breaking the line which connec
ted two or more objects. To awa
ke i.e. To cause to wake, to rou
se a sleeping person. i. To wake 
up from any cause, at any time, 
in any place mentioned. tii..-ta
-lagOna To try to arouse a sleep
ing person. 

tiibOlak-Ou-giimata tr. To too
hulacunga a little or for a short 
time. t.-a-mOni i. To be partly in 
the water and partly ashore as a 
canoe or boat with its after end 
floating, but its fore aground. 

tUbOlakiin-a tr. To rain upon, 
to fall as rain, or rain. haia kO
-t.-ude yoiikan The rain fell or it 
came on to rain when I was at 
or by the island. t.-akOniigaia tr.i. 
To rain at evening, to come on 
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to rain in the evening. To com
mence as the day or night with 
rain. t.-amqala tr. i. To come on to 
rain or to rain early in the day. 

tii.bOman-a-1.-. tr. To try or bray 
in imitation of the penguins. t.· 
-Ora i. To speak, crying out aloud 
as a person who as he cries ex
presses his disappointment. 

tUbOn-iimiina To raise a swell~ 
to roll in a swell, to cause a swell~ 
to be in a swelling state. 

tii.bOnda-kiina, t.-gunata tr. To 
put, place, bring just a few. t.· 
-giiwOsella tr. To put down just 
a few, four or five. t.-lana To he 
or get covered with sand as a 
stony beach. 

tiibiikaiia-na (t.-tiigii} To give as 
a lot of biscuits piled upon each 
other. t.-woseUa (t.-na} tr. To pile 
up flat things as biscuits or pie
ces of blubber one on another. 

tiibii-kO-nata tr. To dry, make~ 
or cause to dry by removing the 
water ·or snow. t.-pOna tr. To 
oobapuna at any time, place, or 
from any cause (stated), 

tiibqana t!". To give a person 
leggings of skin that he may wear 
them or put them on. To put 
leggings on a ·person. To haana 
at any time, with any material: 
in any place, or for any cause sta
ted. tAagOna tr. r. To try to put 
on or wear leggings oneself (see 
ts-t.-l.- ). To put baa on one's legs 
to see whether they will do to 
try on. 

tii.ki-mU tr. To ceemoo with, to 
use for paving or laying any floor 
whether of hoard or stone. To 
give, let have materials where-
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with to ceemoo, to send or cause 
to ceemoo. t.-mata To ceemata 
j, e. To finish laying a floor or 
any space with. t.-nana tr. To lay 
up around a wigwam a good store 
of fuel logs against winter. t.-pi 
tr. To send to ceepi, to lend, give 
a basket to a person to ceepi in. 
t.-pana, t.-pO-nata tr. To say one 
is (or like) a woman. t.-piella tr. 
To send a person to gather 'more 
shellfish on the beaches. t.-piiuu 
tr. To draw, write, paint, or sculp
ture a woman. t.-teaxteka tr. To 
lay a pillow for another to rest 
his head 011. To lend, give, hcmrl 
a pillow for this purpose, to lay 
01 person with this head on a pil
low. fll.-tama tr. To lend, givt', 
or pass a knife to a person to cee
lama ""'ith. tii.-ye-n.- tr. To fill up 
any placf' full so that there is 
little or no room to pass. To nut· 
ke anything (too) small or n:u. 
ro'\'\-, 

tilkai-i-luna tr. To put up the 
pieces of a (house) wigwam whi(~h 
interlock and support the whole. 
t.-iiia·l.- tr. To say of one or ac
cuse one of lw:ing or acting like 
a child. 

tilkaia-iella tr. To ooeia any
thing and leave it. t.- i. To come 
or go by ship, hoat 1 or canoe 
against a head wind. To go or 
eomc up (see iikaia) at any time, 
in any place, for any cause, upon 
any occasion, from or to any spot, 
or in any direction stated. s. The 
place of ascent or for ascending, 
the trat:k in which anything went 
up. tr. To put in the various sen· 
ses of oocia in any place, for any 
cause, at any time, t>tc. The place 
for oociing anything. t.-kijna i. To 

have a contrary wind, to be com
ing or going against a head wind. 
To he detained by a head wind 
as a ship. at ~ea, to come or go 
against a head .wind. t.-diitii tr. pl. 
To put away or put up as things 
on hails or on shelves, to pack 
away in anything one after an
other. To put up poles or rods 
leaning against and thus support· 
ing each other as when building 
a wigwam. t.-lagOna i. To offe'r 
to go or come up, to try to oocia 
in its varied senses. t.-mOni ( t.-pa· 
lana) To put or hang up, to set 
up as spear shafts or logs on 
their ends. t.-na s. v. Certain strips 
laid under looca for the water to 
drain readily into the well of ca
noes. To lay these strips made of 
icoosh. (tiikaienata} tr. To hasten~ 
eause or hid to hasten. t.-piitakil
na. t.-tega To pull~ row, paddle 
against the wind or sea, or head 
UH, 

tii.kai-jirnana tr. To make (into) 
a cijim. t.~yenana tr. To give toys 
or any such things to little ones 
to play with. 

tiikiiiiina tr. To shape any stick 
used for walking, throwing, or 
other uses. 

tiika tr. To ooca with~ to use 
thus, to ooca at any time, etc. 
Toocaed. s. Anything used for 
sewing the bottoms into canoes 
whether the awl or the whale· 
hone. The place or time for sew· 
ing. Thwarts of canoes. tr. To 
ooca with at any time, in any pia· 
ce, etc. t.-lina s. A quill. That 
part of the line next the hook 
made of a strip of feathers or 
whalebone. Large feathers of the 
wings or tails. The new moon. 

I 

tA.·na tr. To make and fix tooca· 
leena in the second sense above. 
t.-lagOna tr. To try or offer to 
ooca, to test or try by oocaing. 
To try oocoo, to test by oocooing 
with, to offer to oocoo. t.·lapOna 
s. A chisel (chopper). t.·miitata 
tr. To raise by lifting, to raise 
higher (by heaping up). To lift or 
raise up off so as to no longer 
let lie touching. t.·miitii. tr. To 
lift or raise up and thus set upon 
its legs, to erect, raise, lift. t.·s(ija 
tr. To catch shags with a noose 
at the end of a long rod. t.·tega 
To take as a man a woman with 
him in his canoe as his wife. tU.· 
·te.·tana tr. To make, bid, or di· 
reel a person to say cutegata. 

tiikiCinana tr. To say that any· 
thing is his or her own. 

tiikilaiamana tr. To speak when 
ignorant to a person of his rela· 
tives who are dead. te· tr. To 
speak to a person about his dead 
relative in ignorance. 

tiikili-mOni, t.-nia tr. To too
cilina often or regularly. t.·miitii 
To be putting cili on a person, to 
toocilina as one who· does so as 
his work. r.-na tr. To give anyone 
cili to wear or use, to cause or 
send to make cili. To put hoots 
on but not on oneself. t.·n.-giimata 
tr. To put boots or shoes on a 
person of different kinds or 
odd ones, to toocilina in pla· 
ce of someone else or by turn. 
To put on one cili on or ovt>r an· 
other. with miini pref. To toocili
na now and again only, not often. 
t.-nata tr. To give, lend, let a per· 
son take away by using cili. t.· 
-nkOna To toocilina when afloat. 
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t.·yella To toocilina for a short 
time or once more or only just 
once. 

tUkilgar-axteka tr. To put a· 
cross as a log over a stream to 
form a bridge. t.-iigii tr. wiita m.O
ni t.·ii.- hauan People used to 
cross over here. 

tiikilla tr. To give or lend a 
person a canoe to depart in. To 
send a person away by canoe to 
live somewhere else. t.·ta .s. tr. 
The place of rapid descent, 
tracks where an animal rushed 
down any steep place. To oocilla 
in any place at any time. tii.·ta· 
-lagOna To try or offer to rush 
down and thus descend. 

tiikin·deka tr. To give -to lay 
over as a cloth to a "Child to lay 
over a table, to cause, bid, or 
send to cindeca. r.-namana, t.· 
·namu-nata tr. To render cinnoom 
in any way. 

tiikingal-ana, t.·e·n.~ ( tiigat-iiia· 
biigiida) tr. To appease. t.·ayella 
tr. To appease or gratif-y further 
by a small gift. 

tiikit·ea-xteka tr. To raise any· 
thing higher by putting something 
underneath as for instance the 
head of an invalid by raised pil
lows. t.·qar-iigii t.·q:.·a·x.· ( tiikil· 
•U.·agii. ·U·X.· ). t..ta ( ckii/i.kitta} tr. 
To send or bid or make to citta. 

tiikOSeata tr. To ward off with 
as blows from the head of a 
friend with sticks. t.-sirz Anything 
as a shield or spear shaft used 
thus to ward off blows. 

tiikOSi-iiasella To use things for 
placing across as a support for 
other things. t.· tr. To oocushi 
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with, at any time, in any place, 
or on any occasion stated. t.-a
·lagOna, t.-rnOni-a-l.- To stand by 
~nd try to save a person by ward
Ing off blows. t.-m.- To oocushi
muni at any time or place, for 
any reason or cause. t.-teka tr. To 
put or use anything for putting 
down or_ across in order to keep 
other thmgs from falling. ' 

tiikOS-Oxgaia tr. To direct (a) 
person(s)_ l_? cushukgia any wig
wam. t.-agu tr. To give logs to 
any person to cushagoo with. To 
bid, send, make to cushagoo. t.
·uman~ t_r. To convert a large 
shaash1a Into a cushooma seeing 
it to he fitter so. 

tiikOSCina( ta) tr. To make dirty 
or dark, to darken. 

tiikOSS-akiita tr. To tell, direct, 
send, make, or give wherewith 
to cuslu;hacoota. t.-anana (t.-Ond€
ka) tr. To put aside out of the 
way. t.-wOsella tr.pl. To clear 
things and put them aside out of 
the way. t.-ina tr. To make a cush
shi out of or with to use for 
making cushshi. To dause to cush
shina with. t.-indeka s., t.-iiiasella 
pl. tr. To give as one might long 
rods to a person ready to use as 
cushshi to cushshindeca his canoe 
with. 

tiikOSpig-Ona tr. To say a per
son is cushpik or like one, to ac
cuse a person of acting the part 
of a cushpik i.e. of speaking and 
acting without any regard to truth 
o~ propriety. t.-unata tr. To 
disturb and thus render ill or 
worse to worry. Tease. 

t-iikokolina tr. (ii.) To distract, 

to annoy a person so that he is 
unable to speak plainly. 

tiikobauugii tr. To render full 
of ~ear and suspicion, to make 
8DX10US and timid. 

tiikOg-ata r. tr. To get out of 
the way by shifting one~s position. 
tr. T~ oocugata in any place, at 
any time, or on any occasion. To 
move or shift a little this way or 
that as one does a long rod when 
catching birds. t.-a.-lagiina tr. To 
try or attempt to oocugata. t.-a-1.
To try or offer to oocagoo. 

tiikOgOn-ata tr. To raise or lift 
up and thus move or shift any
thin~ into its. place as men a log 
of timber with bars. t.-urZmOni 
To raise, hold, or shift with bars 
as above. t.-deka tr. To raise with 
bars as a baulk of timber on a 
saw pit. 

tiikOg-iina, t.-0-nata tr. To get 
up as one might with a hook anv
thing from the bottom of a po,;l. 

tiikOx-kiitaka To shift or move 
in the sense of toocagoo nearer 
and nearer. 

tiikola ( iit-) s. Field, ground, 
garden land, dry grass land, mea
d?w. t.-tas, ( tiikol!Jalitas) s. Good, 
nice, excellent t.- in any of its 
meanings. 

tiikOlatOp-0-nata i. To he strip
ped as land covered with wheat 
after harvest. t.-an Only land i. 1'!. 

bar~, naked, land having nothing 
on It. t.-e-n.- tr. To cause to cu
lenata in any way. 

tiikOl-iina tr. To bid, send, cau
se to culana. t.-lu-n.- tr. To ren
der or make slower, to make 

(very) slow, to make gO slower 
as hy regulating a clock. 

tiikOmata tr. s. To oocumata 
with or at any time. t.-lagOna tr. 
To try to ·oocumata, to offer to 
oocumata. 

tiikomiella tr. To fill and thus 
cause to overflow by pouring in 
more than the vessel can hold. 

tiikOmis-e-n.- tr. To shift or mo
ve as when sorting things into 
different places. t.-Ondeka s., t.-a
-wOsella pl. tr. To as~ort and put 
aside or in another place. 

tiikOn-ina tr. To send far away 
as Isaac his son Jacob to escape 
ihe anger of Esau. t.-~.-ta tr. To 
put out of reach, to separate, 
part, put, or take away from and 
thus separate. tii.-aina tr. To give 
a canoe to a person to cunina in. 
To take about on the water by 
paddling for. t.-a tr .. To send a 
person and tell him to wait for 
one in a canoe. Do. do. aboard 
to stay there or to have charge 
there. To give a canoe or lend do. 
to any person to cuna in. To oocu
na (a person) at any time or pla
ce, for any purpose, on any oc
casion (stated). t.-a-lagona tr. To 
put a canoe or other vessel into 
the water to test it in any way 
as one would to see whether it 
was tight. To offer or try or 
speak of oocuning any vessel. t -
-ata with wOla pref. tr. To finish 
making spears or tools or other 
implements. 
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tiikOndiirana tr. pl. To make 
or manufacture many things. 

tiikOSeat-a To give a man to 
carry as things stuffed into any 
hag. To put any bag with things 
in it to any person to take, fetch, 
or carry. To send or cause or bid 
any person to cusaata. t.-a.-l.- tr. 
To bid or ask any person to cusa
ata. To try or see whether one 
can put as a sack of wool on a 
person's back. t.-atOpi To send 
things aboard in (a) hag(s) as 
grass, feathers, packages, etc. 

tiilcOugusiii tr. To break when 
using as a man might a spear 
shaft having a flaw when hurling 
it. 

tiikOsama tr. To instigate, pro
pose to a person to fight or in
jure another, to suggest or re
commend or advise to violence 
or hatred. To inflame the evil 
passions of persons by suggestions 
or advice. 

tiikOsi tr. To send or bid a per
son to cusi, to give a person any
thing to cusi in. t.-ella tr. To get 
a person to stuff a little more 
in or for a short time. l.-giimata 
To get one person to cusi in an
other's stead. with mOni pre£. To 
get one person to cusi occasional
ly. t.-m.- To employ a person as 
a packer or stuffer. t.-teka s., tii.
-iias-e.- pl. tr. To bid or send a 
person to fill or stuff bags and 
place them. 

tiikOnaSt-asana tr. To make 
plain or readily seen or under
stood. t.-iisiyiigaia To make things 
plainly intelligible when teaching. 

tiikOssa-kaniig-ii; kOnji wOn kO
·t.·k .. ude kimakunci kipa yamii
kandaulumiiki That man tried to 
get a wife for his son from a 
distant part. t.-sima tr. To send 
or direct a person to fetch water. 
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tiikOta-Sana tr. To make to a
hound or to have sticks to cover 
with sticks as a track ~nee clear 
by. felling wood across it. t.-ta 
tr.1. To fill to overflowing as 
people a pl_ace _of meeting by den
sely_ Crowding Into it. To pack or 
so fill al'i to leave no(t) sufficient 
room for any more or for a per
son to pass or do anything there. 
tr. To be in the way not leaving 
space or room enough for one to 
do what one wanted. To restrict 
restrain one as objects in one'~ 
way do which leave one not space 
enough. 

tiiltiiCim (according to the tense 
of t~e v. as past or future) Last 
e~enmg, _to-night, this evening. 
With haku pref. Either the other 
~vening or future, another even
~ng; t.-kaus; t.-k.- hakiiCiiia When 
It IS later in the evening 1 will 
?0 · t.- s. Yesterday, night, even
Ing. To-night. t.-ana i. To spend 
the ~vening or to be or become 
evening. t.-unata, t.-a.- i. To spend 
(or be overtaken by) the evening 
at any occupation as the women 
at their fishing, to grow or be
come evening or quite eventide 
or dark. 

!iikiiki-kiiCi tr., t.-k.-n haia sa
makunCi Send your son to support 
a~d lead me aboard. t.-na tr. To 
htd~ make to cacina, to give to 
canna, to send or give fish to a 
person to cacina. t.-nata tr. To 
send, hid, make to cacinata in 
e~ther of its senses. t.-ugaia tr. To 
btd, cause, tell, make cacinggia. 

tiikiig-ii. To usc one's own ·spear 
to use one's own awl for sewin~ 
on ooshluk. To take to one as 

on~'s own wife, to marry. t.-, t.
·wta tr. To move or shift near 
or to as one does the noose end 
of a rod when snaring birds when 
one sees their attention is diver
ted. t.-urii tr. To cause to choke 
to ?hoke as a nurse in hastil; 
feedmg a child. 

. tiikiil-iina tr. To oocalana at any 
t1 . I me, In any p ace, for any cause 
on any occasion. t.-ana-lagOna T~ 
offer' try' threaten, say one will 
oocalana. t.-akana tr To d b'd . sen , 

~ ' cause to make a ball or draw 
dttto. 

tiika-l.- tr. To offer, try, threa
ten, or say one will oocoo To 
try to see how one can oocoo.(the' 
same senses of the v. iika). t -aWl 
tr. To bid to make a bucke~ to 
draw' write a bucket in a pict~re. 

tiikiina tr. To place tooca to 
m~ke, contrive, manufac~urf' 
th~ngs. tr. with sirz pre£. To make 
thtngs, especially such as tools 
and implements, spears, etc. To 
manufact~ue, fabricate. To cut up 
blubber tn large quantities pre
P.~r~tory to distribution. with 
tolhiia pref. To (cut and) spoil 
as a carpenter his hoard. To ma
ke incantations as yecamooshes 
did in order to procure an abun
dan_ce of iacasi. To cut up and 
spml as a tailor his cloth. with t _ 

pre£. To cut up wastefully or i~ 
such a manner that it runs short 
h_efore all have received a por
tion, to cut up and distribute un
evenly. tii.-na tr.s., kau-t.-na The 
(a) place where cows have rested 
or laid down in large numbers. 
~o oocanana in any place, at any 
time, or on any occasion. 

tiikiim-ain-ana tr. To put in the 
sleeves or any vesture, to put the 
arms on a doll. To put, draw, 
paint the arms in any picture, to 
put out or hold out the arms of 
any person or doll. t.&aindeka To 
put or draw out the arm of a 
child or other person and place it 
on anything as one might the 
arms of a corpse. t.-iitii tr. To bid 
or cause or get to stand up. 

tiikiisla i. To still linger or ha
ve a little life as a person soon 
expected to die. 

tiikiit-aka tr. pl. To remove 
things by carrying them away to 
another place. To take, remove, 
bring, fetch, carry away; t.-akaian 
To bring fuel. t.-akwia tr. To be 
taking, bring or fetching, to con
tinue to toocataca. t.-iigata tr. 
with wOla always pref. To finish 
or completely ditto. 

tiikiitux-diitii To take away, 
fetch, rem ovc one heap after an
other. t.-giimata To toocataca in 
the place of some other person. 
To do. en passant or for a short 
time only. with miini pre£. To do. 
seldom or once now and again. 
t.-rn.· tr. with(out) m.- pref. To 
do. always or all the time or every 
time or regularly. t.-yella tr. To 
do. a few or once more. with 
yeka suff. To do. for a short time 
longer or a few more. 
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tiikau-iyana tr. To put a foot 
or feet on a doll or picture. t.· 
-uriigana tr. To make the skin ap
pear as by singeing off the fea
thers of birds thus baring the whi
te skin. t.-sina-(ta} To oocowsina 
with, in, at, on any occasion. t.-s.
-ta-1.- tr. To try to appease or 
quiet either angry or crying child 
or man. To try to console, com
fort, make glad. 

tiikii s. Husband, wife. haua 
t.·n, sa t.-n, klA.-n My, your, his 
wife, her husband. tr. To marry, 
to spear or shoot with, to oocoo 
at any time or place. s. Bark bai
ler, the place where or whence 
one oocooed. the time of ditto. 
t.-iina i. To purpose, propose to 
oneself to do anything, to pro
pose, to say one will or is going 
to do this or that, to think or 
intend in this sense. To form In
tentions or express them. 

tiikiiC-€ata tr. To take a person 
in a c.anoe in order that he may 
get his own which he could not 
otherwise reach. 

tiikga-Cina To oocaachina at 
any time or place named. t.-zaba
sana tr. To bid, direct, cause, or 
send any person to quiet and 
solemnize others. t.·z.-lagOna tr. 
To try to oocaazabasana. t.-zinata 
tr. To startle, surprise, fill with 
dismay or wonder. 

tiikiiCi tr. To coochi in any 
vessel, to use to do. with or in. 
Oocoochi at any time, or place, 
in any vessel, to coochi at any 
time, from any spot or place 
named, on any occasion, from a
ny cause stated. To bring, fetch, 
take, ship, take away in any ves
sel stated. t.-a-lagiina tr. To offer 
or try to coochi, to test by coochi
ing in. To offer a passage to, 
to offer to oocoochi, to speak of 
oocoochiing. t.-giimata (tiikUCe
ata); with mOni pre£. To send or 
let a person coochi in one's canoe 
now and then. t.-g.- tr. To oocoo-
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chigamata at any place or time 
stated. 

tiikiiSiip-Ona tr. To make or 
build its nest as birds. t..iimiigiitii 
i. pl. To be (in) nests as a num· 
her of nests in a tree or on a 
shelf or rock. 

tii.kii.kiinunata tr. To imitate, 
make one exactly like another. 

tUkiikii-Saiindek-a; we hak haia 
t.-S.-unna Come, lie close by me 
please and keep me warm. t.· tr. 
To lie with or in the arms of as 
a child with its mother or a si
ster with a sister, etc. To put on 
the scent, to (cause to) track by 
the scent from any place. 

tiikiip-ata tr. To finish or put m 
all as oil into a bladder. To fetch, 
bring., take any oil toocoopooed. 
t.-atOpi To take oil or fat in any 
bladder aboard. to take a ·board 
in a toocoopooed state. t.-Onaka
·na, t.-0.-u-giimata tl". To snow or 
come on to snow upon one at 
any time or in any place stated. 
t.-ii tr. To put oil, fat, or any li
quid or liquifying thing in gut or 
bladder for safe keeping. 

tiikiisr-1-a-lagOna tr. To try to 
pour out, to say one will pour 
out~ to try by pouring out. 

tiikiisell-a tr. s. The place for or 
to oocoosella in or where things 
have been poured out, to do. at 
any place named~ at any stated 
time~ under any stated circum
stances~ etc. t.-aiella tr. To do. 
and leave, to pour out and leave 
either for a time or for good. 
t.-akim.ii tr. To pour out into as 
liquid or potatoes~ nuts~ etc. from 
one vessel into another. t.-adiitii 

tr. To oocooselladatoo at any 
time, in any place, etc. t.-anqana 
tr. To pour out at any time, from 
any vessel mentioned in or on 
any place. t.-ateka tr. To pour out 
as nuts from a basket on to a 
table. t.-atOpi tr. To pour out into 
a vessel floating at any time in 
any place. t.-atiigii To pour out 
and give as one might eggs from 
a basket. t.-ii-giimata tr. To oocoo
sella upon or among or besides or 
on top of. with rnOni pref. To 
pour out upon as water upon tea 
sometimes. t.-iitaiy-igata To pour 
out from one or more vessels in
~? another and fill it. t.-ii.-igii tr. 
I o pour out as potatoes from a 
basket into a sack. t.-ii.-iguridiitii 
To fill as above with liquids or 
solids a number of vessels one 
after another. t.-iitiipqana tr. To 
pour out and away as one would 
water or things one wanted not. 
t.-iimOni, t.-iimiiti.i To pour out as 
a lady tea day by day. 

tiikiisellga-gOpi tr. To oocoosel
laagupi at any time, in any place, 
for any cause. t.-gii tr. To pour 
out as one would berries into a 
person's mantle held to receive 
them. t.-nigii To pour out upon 
and strike as with apples out of a 
sack. t.-sella To pour out the con
tents of many vessels upon any 
place. 

tilkiisi-mOranata To heap up or 
make heaps of sheJls. t.-na To co
ver with or make coosi as in a 
picture. 

tiikiit-a, t.·ii tr. To oocoota into 
any Vessel~ to use as a man a pail 
to milk into, to oocoota at any 
time or place named. To join one 
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skin to another lengthwise or a
cross. t.-ata tr. To join or sew two 
skins together. with moni pre£. 
To regularly milk or join skins 
together. t.~ana i. To oocootana 
at any time or place mentioned. 
To cause, make, bid, compel to 
or direct to speak. t.-a.-lagOna tr. 
To ask to speak, to try to make 
speak, to try by speaking to. To 
try to. oocootana. t.-a-l.- To try 
to oocoota, to try by oocootoo
ing. t.-amOni, t.~amiitii To direCt 
or get a person to cootatnuni and 
cootamootoo. t.-iina To use any 
contrivance for speaking to any 
person. t.-atiipai To join two skins 
together by sewing. t.·ayella i. tr. 
To leave off speaking or do. to 
a person. t.-iimisiii To give thr_er 
or four skins sewn together. t.-an· 
-giimata To direct or get to speak 
a little or in place of someone 
else. t.-atia i. To oocootateea in 
any place, at any time mentioned. 
hi·t.·sinaka hauan This is the pla
ce where a long time ago I lay 
hidden. 

any place as a person. t.-wOnCi
nata tr. To make dirty or dim 
what was light or bright. 

tUkuS-ana, t.-amont s. v. The 
place where birds have or do 
nest to be accustomed to build ' . . 
nests in any place, etc. t.-ania 1. 

To cooshaneea in any place, or at 
any time past. t.-ata tr. To coosha
ta i.e. tow with or form any spot 
at any time, etc. s. Anything- used 
for towing either the line or the 
boat or canoe. t.-Opina tr. To (co& 
ver with) cooshupi, to make, 
draw. 

tiikiitiim-Ora tr. To oocootoo
mura at any time or place or for 
any cause or on an stated oc
casion. t.-0.-l.- To do. in order 
to test or see or ascertain. To try, 
offer, attempt, speak of question
ing, to ask. t.-uS-g.· tr. To do. an· 
other to see whether what one 
heard is true or to see whether 
a person will say the same things. 
To ask questions upon any sub
ject one has heard of in order 
to obtain further knowledge or to 
he further confirmed in judge~ 
ment. tiikiit-iiiiuSyella To cease . i .. . 
to further quest10n. t.-ur m-om .. , 
t.·U.·ii!ii To hide or he hidden in 

tiikuSuna-lagOna tr. To try, 
speak of, attempt, or test by try
ing to cooshana. 

tiikuSunat·a To cooshoonata as 
eggs or nestlings in a nest at any 
time in or from any place or on 
any occasion. kwi hi·t.-qa anaiim 
With or in what shall I gather 
berries? t.-a-1.- tr. To try or offer 
to cooshoonata, to test as one 
might the quantity by lifting. 

tiikUSunt-aiyigii To tiyigoo in 
any vessel or at any time or in 
any place in the senses an~ mea
sure indicated by the v. kusunata 
w.s. t.-iipg.ana tr. To throw aw.ay 
as eggs out of a nest or ber:nes 
out of the bottom of a basket. 

tiikuSS-a To cooshsha at any ti
me or place named. To do. on 
any occasion or for any cause 
named, to do. with or on, to use 
to ditto. tr. To give fish to a per
son to do., to give any materials 
to do. on or with. To send~ bid, 
set, require, or direct a person 
to ditto. t.-ata tr. To cooshshata 
at any time staled or in any pla
ce, on any occasion or for any 
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cause. t.-atiigii tr. To give a coosh
sha of fish, to cooshsha fish and 
give. t.-atiipq.a-na tr. To throw 
away as one might a cooshsha of 
fish one did not want. t.-a.-ndc
ka To throw or cast a bundle of 
fish upon so that it rests there 
as on a table. t.-a.-nkOna ( t.-a.
-nOrri) To throw a cooshsha of 
fish away into the water e'ther 
from the land or canoe. t.-(!anigii 
tr. To throw a bundle of fish at 
any object so that it hits it. 

tiikuS-miina tr. To cooshmana 
on any occasion, for any cause, 
at any time or place. t.-peata {t.
-pi) tr. To cooshpaata and cooshpi 
respectively at any time or place 
named or with anything as a 
means or on any occasion. To 
use a bar or lever, to cart, move, 
shift with any lever. t.·p.· tr. To 
turn round a canoe or boat with 
the paddle or oar. To cooshpaata 
on any occasion, at any point or 
spot as for instances races in a 
hoat or canoe at the point when~ 
ce they should turn round on 
their way back to the goal. t.·p.· 
~lagUna To try, offer to cooshpa~ 
ata, to test by using as a lever. 
To try to straighten a crooked 
spear shaft by bending it back 
either to the straight line or be~ 
yond it. (t.·pitek·a t.·p.·wia t.· 
~piiiasell~a, t.-p.-'ia, To cooshp., 
do., do. respectively at any time, 
in any place, with any thing as a 
means or on any stated occasion. 
t.~peangus-iii tr. To break as a 
paddle in backing water or as a 
bar of wood in putting more force 
to it than it can stand. To break 
as one might a rod in forcing it 
straight. t.~p.~ata tr. To break 

short off in above ways. t.-p.-a.-1.
To try to break or to say one 
will break as above. t.·pi(moni), 
t.-pikOna tr. To use or cooshpi, 
etc. with respectively or in any 
place, at any time, on any oc
casion. 

tiikuS-titiipg.ana tr. To throw 
off with force by levers so that 
the object falls clear off. tu.·tii· 
piina, tii.-tOpOnata tr. To raise or 
render hollow and unsolid as 
leaven does bread, as a navvy a 
rock before levering it out of its 
bed. t.-yin-a; kOmiidiia haia sa 
t·.-y.-ude haua miikunCi haia. 

tiikuf-kOna tr. To toocoopoo 
or be toocoopooing oil aboard 
ship or canoe. t.-giimata To do. 
in place of another person or 
badly so that the oil is wasted or 
partly so by being spilled and not 
properly entering the gut or bag. 
Lr. To do. just for a minute or 
two or en passant. with mOni 
pref. To do. seldom or now and 
then. t.-m.-, t.-miitii tr. To fre
quently or regularly do. as one' 
who does so daily. To do. stand· 
ing and sitting respectively. To 
be toocoopooing, to do., to stand 
and do., to sit and do the same. 
t.-teka tr. To toocoopoo and put 
down as a bladder of lard on a 
plate. tii.-tiigii tr. To give oH, fat, 
lard, or any such things in a 
bladder or skin bag or evf"n bott
le. To toocoopoo and give, to gi
ve in a toocoopooed state. tii.· 
-tiipqana To toocoopoo and throw 
away as one might bad oil in a 
bladder. tiikuf·yella To toocoopoo 
more or longer or for a &hort 
time or once more. with yeka aff. 
To do. a little more or a little 
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longer. t.·ytigii To do. for another 
as that which that others. 

the bottom of any vessel i.e. less 
than half filled. ' 

tiikul·alana i. To be out of 
one's mind or to be raving, wan
dering in mind. To be acting or 
speaking as dying persons in abo
ve states either silly or madly. To 
act or speak foolishly or madly 
as though out of one's mind. To 
anger, stir up hatred, to make 
angry, impatient, fretful or <_>Ut of 
temper. t.~a s.i. A bark stnpper. 
The place where bark has been 
stripped from any tree. To goola 
bark from any stated tree in any 
place or at any stated time. t.-Osi
na i. To coolusina or get to feel 
very lazy and listless at any time, 
in any place, or from any cause. 

tiikur-i; guri t.~i Any stone or 
anchor used for mooring or an
choring. t.-ia~l.- To try to anchor, 
to test by using as an anchor, to 
ask any person to moor or anchor 
(with ckiili pref.); t.·ii tr. To 
cause, make, bid to like, relish, 
or love. 

tiikun-ata-lagOna To try to bring 
anything in a half filled state. 
t.-iigai-a i. tr. To spend the night 
in any place, to-night, to become 
or get night upon one at any 
stated time or place (in this sen
se is tr .: ) haia kO.-t.-a.-de 'ikama
ntJUla-kiri Night overtook me at 
Eecamana point. t.-ii.-a-giimata 
with mOni pref. To sometimes 
pass a night in any stated place. 
sabagiida ha·t.·a.·de I was or had 
a happy night last night. t.·unata 
tr. To befoul or cover or spot 
with oil or grease. To make 
greasy or oily. To oil or greas_e 
as one does a hinge to make It 
work freely. t.·u.·l.· To try to oil 
or grease as any hinge to ma~e it 
work freely. t.-tiigU tr. To giVe a 
little of anything in any vessel 
or bag. To give in a half full or 
under state to half fill and give. 
To give a tittle water or other ~i
quid or berries or seed, etc. In 

tiikuriCella To leave off oocoo
tooing, to leave undrawn or un
milked as milk in the udder. t.· 
-mont, t.-miitii To oocoormuni 
and mootoo in any place stated. 
t.-teka s., tii.-wOsella pl. tr. To put, 
fit, fix as boards on a wall or 
floor. t.-tiigii To sew two or more 
skins together, to milk and give, 
to press out as milk from an 
udder and give. tU.~wOnigU tr. To 
milk upon and strike as one 
might on the face of a person. 

tiikusi!-ata tr. To finish wash
ing, to wash clean, to wash off or 
out any stain, to wash one. t.-a.
-lagOna, but better ts-tii.-a.-l.- To 
try to toocoosaata. t.-Onnaka Awk
ward in washing, inexperienced, 
unexpert and unable to do well. 
t.-ya tr. To wash as one who does 
so daily as his regular work. To 
wash or he washing. t.-yiigii tr. 
To toocoosi for another i.e. some
thing belonging to him or on his 
behalf. 

tiikus~iUiina ( t.-imqamaka) tr. 
To miss or pass over in washing 
and thus fail to wash. t.~eta i. To 
cease to fly past or round about 
used of flocks of shags. 

tiikusi tr. To wash either a per
son, part of any person, or any 
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article of clothing, or furniture, 
etc. t.-ella tr. To wash once more, 
to wash a little time~ or a little more 
or once. t.-iigii tr. To wash what 
belongs to oneself and for oneself, 
to wash one's own. t.-iiiiigulata 
To wash out or off any stains, 
marks, or colors. t.-ki:ina tr. To 
wash or be washing in the sense 
of t.- aboard. t.-giimata tr. To 
wash hurriedly and badly, to wash 
one thing instead of something 
else. To wash by turn or in the 
place of some other person. To 
wash just for a moment or two 
or en passant. with miini pref. To 
wash sometimes or seldom, not al
ways. t.-diitii tr. pl. To wash things 
one after another in large quan
tities. t.-m.- To wash, be washing, 
lo stand or be standing washing. 
with( out) m.· pref. To wash con· 
tinually or always. t.-mittzt To l'lit 

or be sitting washing, to wash 
(always). 

tiikus-iitiiwiina s. v. A game and 
to play this game in which the 
players go rapidly round in drc
les more or fewer forming the 
circle till they get giddy and fall. 
t.-tOpa The foreskin. tii.-tl"ipata tr. 
To turn or wear a skin with the 
fur insirle and the naked inside 
of the skin outward as the people 
do to prevent its getting wet. 
aseliipai sa tiikustii.p-atga balaka 
wOnigatvOx Turn your skin with 
the fur inside to prevent the rain 
from making it wet. tiiku.s-ur=·gii
mata with mOni pre£. To turn a 
skin mantle or wear it sometimes 
with the fur turned in against the 
body. t.·u.·m.· with(out) m.- pref. 
To toocoostoopata often or al
ways. 

tukuta·lagona To try to milk or 
express. 

tii.kwi-a tr. To shift or move 
the rod nearer and nearer, to be 
thus quietly moving the noosed 
rod nearer the bird to catch it. 
t.-na tr. To put fuel on a fire to 
hurn, to make up a fire. To use 
fuel for making up a fire, to make 
up a fire with. t.-nata tr. To make 
up a good fire by putting on more 
fuel, to put up a fire. t.-niimisiii. 
tr. To put on several pieces of 
fuel. t.-ndiitil To make three or 
more fires, to build up with fuel 
three or more. 

tii.kwis-a tr. part. Causing weari
ness, hard, laborious, to make 
weary, tire. tii.kiiCinaka ha-tiikwis
-ide I got or was very tired last 
night. t.-eta tr. To let or cause to 
cwissata in either of its senses, to 
pull at any time, the place where 
anything has been dragged across. 
Fit to pull or drag, the place 
for pulling by. t.-Omm-a To cause 
to, let, make, bid to cwisumma: 
t.-0.-iigii To let, suffer, allow to 
cwissummagoo. t.-0.-iitijlli, t.-0.
·atiigi s. Lightning. i. To lighten. 
t.-sa tr. To bid, cause, send, make 
to pull, draw, drag. t.-sakaia The 
place where a canoe has been or 
canoes are usually hauled up or 
fit for this purpose, to cwissacia 
in any place~ at any time. t.-sOpO
na To send, let, make, cause to 
cwissupuna. t.-sqa-nari To send, 
bid, make, cause to pull or down 
into the water. t.-s.~riigii To bid, 
send, tell, let, pull or drag 
ashore. t.·topa (tiito!qanikiigii) 
s. v. The foreskin, anything 
infolded, within covers, anything 
which enfolds, having a cover-

ing. To be in layers, one on 
or over another as cakes of drif
ted ice. Added to, cake upon 
cake, enfolded, encased. 

tiid-iiata tr. s. To tell, bid, cau· 
se, make a person knock off a 
limpet, to give or point to or let 
or set a person to do. ditto. t.-aiiii 
tr. pl. of the above. t.·ala tr. To 
bowl, roll, set rolling, to make 
fall by rolling over. t.·eka tr.; 
yoskan haia ko·tudek·ude The day 
dawned upon me when· I was at 
the island. t.-a tr. To give dush 
to a person to lay as nooses, to 
send, bid to lay as nooses to catch 
birds on. t.·ila tr. To put the feet 
upon and thus make to stand as a 
mother might her child on a 
table. 

tiide-data To let, send, cause to 
dedata. t.-tata tr. To send, bid.1 

set, tell, make a person to catch 
or get anything. 

tudo·kusagii tr. To catch by en
tangling the feet, to cause a per
son to dueooshagoo, to make to 
ditto. t . .f-giimata (by some tiiduf· 
·g.·}. t.·gurana{ta) tr. To lead, 
cause to dislike or cease to like 
or desire. t.~gam-a(ta) To run in 
or down as water in a shoot. t.·g.
-ii-mOni To run in, through, down 
as water in shoots. t.·g.-iisiri 
Shoots, water pipes, drains. t.-na 
tr. To cause to duna, to bid, send, 
ask to duna. t.-pia tr. To put or 
be putting on in the sense of too
dupa, to clothe as a man his child 
i.e. to keep in clothes, to clothe 
daily as a mother her child. t.-pa 
tr. To give a person a shawl, blan
ket, or coat to put on or wear. To 
clothe, to tell, cause, make to du-
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pa, to put on any person any 
shawl, coat, or mantle. t.-pala
gOna tr. To try on anything as a 
mantle or a coat to see- how it will 
do on another. t.-piigii. tr. To give 
a share of the results of one's 
spearing to the women who have 
paddled for one or as a man to 
such other men as go with him 
to assist in carrying the game he 
secures. To share with one's com
panions the proceeds of a hunt, 
to give in this sense. 

tiidor'·cella tr. To keep and 
not give when one has plenty 
and thus much disappoint the ex
pectations of those who reasona
bly expected to share._ t.-SOnata 
To bring back a wheelbarrow, to 
cause or make a person ruu back. 
t.-giimata To use or drive a wheel
harrow instead of another, to send 
or cause one person to drive a 
wheelbarrow in place of another 
person. t.-mOni To toodatoo often, 
always, regularly, every time, 
continually. t.-maniaina To too
datoo about hither and thither. 
t.-tiilli tr. To drive wheelbarrows 
everyw~ere and in all directions 
as a number of men might a work 
on a road. t.-wOnari To run or 
wheel a harrow or cart into the 
sea, river, water, etc. tr. To let 
escape by running into the water 
to escape from thus. 

tiidii-Sanana tr. To convert in 
dashan by burning a heap of 
shells. t.-bin-a; kiimii.dii haia sa 
t.·b.·ude konjima Why did you 
say she was my mother when she 
was not? t.-kOSa tr. To oodacu
sha in anything or place or at any 
time. t.-gU tr. To put in hotlily 
fear as from falling from a great 
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height, as by shaking that on 
which one stands. To cause to 
feel very uneasy. t.-giitas-ana tr. 
To send or bid a person to dagoo
tasana, to give, lend, put into the 
hands of a person anything to 
use in cleaning. t.-g.-simOni tr. To 
employ regularly to clean or clear 
up. t.-g.-uwiina tr. To bid, 'send, 
tell, employ, direct to dagootow
wana. t.-nana tr. To hasten or 
cause persons to blister themsel
ves and pack up for departure. 
tr. s. To oodanana in any place or 
at any time stated. t.-pOSana tr.i. 
To rise up or be raised up into 
turbulence as the water in a tide 
where contrary waves meet and 
ridge up the water. t.-pOl-ia {t.
·piimiitii) To give a child the 
breast when lying or sitting. t.-p.
-aina Do. do. do. when walking. 
t.-p.-a tr. Do. do. do. to put a 
child to the breast, to make or 
cause to suck. t.·piimiitii tr. To be 
suckling or giving a child the 
breast. t.-rana tr. To bid, send, 
order, cause or make to burn land 
by setting fire to it. t.-riiiina ( tlta
diitatunna) To cause to grow tall 
and large as good food those who 
eat it. t.-ti}uga tr. To come upon 
one as any trembling movement 
of the limbs, to shake, cause to 
tremble. tii.-tu tr. To make, tell, 
send to run, to start running, to 
wheel a harrow or cart, to send 
in haste. 

tiidgaCinata tr. To give little or 
few, to lessen in quantity and in 
number. 

tiidauuSana tr. To oodowoosh
ana in any thing, at any time. or 
to ditto. 

tiidii-Sii tr. To cause to make a 
great rumbling noise. t.-pata tr. 
To put anything on a person as a 
shawl, mantle, or coat, shirt, or 
jumper for him to take away by 
wearing. To give any article of 
dress which is deepaed by putting 
it on a person or telling him to 
put it on. To tell or send any 
person a garment to take into 
use. t.-punata tr. To overcome, 
conquer, to soften, weaken, to 
exhaust the strength, to make 
tired, make pliable, make wea!i. 
To put into water to soak and 
soften, to soften by water. t.-puri
·giimata To put on (toodoopata) 
one thing instead of another. 

tiiduf-kOna tr. To toodupa or 
toodoopata when afloat. t.-diitii 
tr. To toodupa a number of per
sons one after another. t.-g.- tr. 
To do. one person instead of 
someone else. To put on (in the 
senses of do.) anything on the 
wrong person or one garment in 
mistake for another or inside oUt 
or upside down or in any other 
misfashion. with mOni pref. To 
toodupa sometimes or seldom. t.
-m.· tr. with(out) m.- pref. To 
do. daily or regularly. c.-miitii tr. 
To be putting on when sitting 
down as a mother a shawl on her 
daughter. t.-teka tr. To put on as 
a blanket ovt-r a sleeping person 
to keep him warm. tii.-y-ella tr. 
To toodupa for a short time or 
once more or in little degree. t.· 
-wijs-e.- tr. To throw clothes over 
(a) sleeping person(s). 

tiigaiai-e.- tr. To put things 
away or up on end or hang do. 
up and leave them as one does 
put things tidily away before 

leaving. t.-iiiata tr. 
dog by jumping 
thrown to him. 

To catch as a 
any morsel 

tiigaiiU-akiina tr. To send, bid, 
employ to giuacana. t.-att-a tr. To 
turn a boat or canoe across the 
wind or up to the wind as men do 
in working to windward or sailing 
across the wind. t.-a.-iithaina i. tr. 
To sail across or keep a boat or 
canoe across the wind and thus 
advance. i. To tack as a kite i.e. 
to go about hither and thither. 
t.-iiSina tr. To send, bid, employ 
any person to giuashina. t.-uSwO
lana tr. Do. do. do. do. to giuoosh
wulana. 

tUgaia tr. Do. do. cause, or em
ploy a person to gia. i. (see tU
kaia, either are equally good) To 
come or go as a boat against the 
wind. t.-Si tr. Do. do. do make, 
direct a person to giashi. t.-SP.ata 
tr. To direct, order, send, make a 
person to giashata. t.-kamiitU tr. 
Do. do. do. do. do. to giacamatoo, 
t.-kOna tr. Do. etc. to giacuna. 
t.-kiitaka s. (tiigaitusii pl.) tr. To 
go and meet in order to oppose. 
t.-gOmakiisiri A chain. t.-giimata 
tr. To toogia one person instead 
of another person. t.-gUtiina tr. 
To contradict, speak in opposi
tion to another. 

tiigaia-diitii, t.-mOni, t.-palana 
s. tr. The legs of any table, chair, 
etc., the props or pillars of any 
building i.e. that which props up, 
supports, props of any kiru:l, to 
support as legs of tables or pillars 
what rests on them. tr. To rest on, 
be thus supported, to put under 
as a support or props in any of 
above senses, to put a leg under 
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anything. t.-muSSa tr. To appoint, 
direct, require, cause to put a 
handle on any bucket' etc. t.-mu· 
laka tr. To answer back, gainsay, 
to contradict, to speak contrarily, 
to oppose, resist. t.-muUa tr. To 
(cause to) swing as a father his 
son in a swing by shoving him. 

tiigaiama-iella tr. To direct, hid, 
order, tell, require to giamie1la, 
to order or leave orders, to direct 
when leaving any person to 
giama. t.- tr. To send, bid, tell, 
order, or direct to giama. t.-ta tr. 
To send, bid, direct, appoint, ma
ke or cause to giamata. tU.-giima
ta tr. To send, bid, direct, or 
cause one person to dig instead 
of another. t.-g.- with mOni pref. 
tr. To direct or employ a person 
to giama occasionally. 

tiigaiamii-m.· with(out) m:· 
pref. To direct a person to giama 
regularly or always. 

tiigaiamb-a, t.-atwiU, t.·ataiyigU, 
t.-akimii, t.-ateka, etc. To tell, di
rect, cause to giamba, etc. t.-qa, 
t.-ata, t.-Ogiita, t.-Otama To cause, 
direct, appoint any person to 
giambaa etc. t.-qata tr. To put a 
child on' a woman's or man's back 
for her to so carry him. t.-urii tr. 

tiigaiamUtii To lay one's elbow 
or arm upon any object and thus 
support oneself. To lean, lay, rest 
one's head upon one's hand and 
thus relieve one's weariness. 

tiigaian-qana( ri ), 
send, appoint, bid, 
saata, etc. 

t.-tiseata To 
etc. to gianti-

tiigaiaug-iita tr. To (catch with 
a) hook, to pass a hook into. t.~ 
-iitata tr. To (catch one with a) 
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hook, to pass or thrust a hook 
into or through. t.~uriCella tr. To 
catch with hook another, to fish 
with a hook a little time. t.-usiU 
tr. To break by causing the points 
of anythings to strike against o
ther things. t.-iisata tr. To break 
off a point of anything by .caus
ing it to strike against something 
else. 

tiigaiapii-miitii, t.-kiitii-m.- To 
steer towards shore and do. out 
from shore. t.-mOCi, t.-lOriipii tr. 
To steer into a cove, to steer up 
a river or bay. t.-wOriig-ii tr. To 
toogiapooloo ashore. t.-w.-ata, 
ha-mOni I usually steer right for 
the shore or ashore. 

tiigaiapu-lata with m.- pref. To 
usually or always or frequently 
steer. t.-liL tr. To steer skull 
paddle as a woman does ~propell: 
ing and guiding at once. To divert 
or turn a canoe or other vessel 
by sculling or steering. t.-undeka 
tr. To steer, scull so as to touch 
any shore, reef, or rock and rest 
there. 

tiigaiatea·Cina To be up and rai· 
sed above and not touching the 
ground as for instance a wheel of 
a many wheeled wagon on an un· 
even road so that they do not 
move round as the cart progres· 
ses. To carry as a market woman 
a basket balanced on her head. 
t.-gata tr.i. To raise up off as a 
woman her basket from off her 
head supporting it on her hands 
to prevent its heavily pressing 
her head. To be thus raised up as 
on props above or over. t.-xma· 
niaina To be balanced or raised 
as on a point or pedestal and 

thus balanced, to thus balance as 
a rod on the point of another. 

tii.gaiata tr. To oppose, he con
trary, turn and head, to he ahead 
as the wind, sea, or current. To 
turn against in above senses, to 
become contrary. To ward or 
fend off as a blow with a shield 
or other object which intercepts 
the blow. To meet, intercept, pre· 
vent, and thus turn a person or 
any creature from his purpose~ 
to oppose, intervene, frustrate, 
to repel, check. To catch as the 
boughs of a tree, a man fall
ing so that he does not fall to the 
ground. To catch as one does 
whith one's hand any throw ob
ject and thus meet it and prevent 
a farther progress. To hit or stri
ke back as a man a flying ball. 
To thwart, resist, turn round in 
self defense and fight or offer 
resistance. To resist or be con
trary or against the grain as a 
board under the plane. To be a
gainst, to turn as one for('e 'a 
lesser force. To meet and strike as 
two opposing forces, as tides, 
drafts of wind, or two nJShing 
objects. 

tiigaiat-eka To lie down and 
rest as a weary or wounded per· 
son might. To lie or he leaning 
against in a recumbent position. 
tr. To put or place anything rest
ing against som~ object for· sup
port. t.-ekwia i. To he resting or 
reclining or leaning against any 
object for support. tr. To put 
in above position as one might 
any tall object against a wall. t.
·uxm-Oni To stand and lean or 
rest one's head on any object, to 
be thus standing, to thus lean or 

rest one's head upon any object. 
i. To be standing obliquely t<> 
and resting against for support. 
t.-u.-Utii. r. To sit or he sitting as 
above. To thus do when sitting. r. 
To place oneself in a sitting po
sition leaning against any object 
for support, to be thus sitting, to 
sit thus. 

tii.gaiimbata To take up, have 
or hold between onP-'s hands. i. 
To meet or come together from 
different directions (used of more 
than two things). To draw toge
ther and meet from aJI or many 
directions. t.-uridiitii L To meet 
as a number of canoes, from dif
ferent directions to some central 
point. 

tii.gatag-u·mon~ with(out) m.
pref. To toogiagooloo often Oi" re
gularly. t.-Uyella To do. once mo
re or when leaving or for. a short 
time. t.-ulii., t.-ul-m.-, t.-uJia tr. To 
send, order, direct, or appoint 
any person to giagooh,o, etc. t.· 
-uu.-giimata tr. To send one person 
in place of another to ditto. with 
m.- pref. To toogiagooloo occa
sionally or seldom. 

tiigai(Jala(ta) tr. To hid, seml, 
direct a person to giaala(ta). 
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tilgaig-ata tr. To put, move, or 
shift near so as to touch, to draw 
any object near to another. t.-ate
ka To hurt, be or get hurt by 
squat as a man's hand between 
two forces. tr. i. To jam and thus 
squeeze or wound, to be thus 
jammed and squeezed. · 

tiigaig~iitata tr. To put, move, 
shift, shove, etc. close to so as to 
touch. To strike, collide, come in
to collision. To strike against and 
thus break as a bone against a 
stone. t.~iiriigata tr. To strike, hit, 
hump, dash against as in a colli· 
sion. t.-u.tatOpi s., tiigaiguriwiigOpi 
pl. tr. To put things aboard close 
to other things. t.-utiilii i. To be 
close to and touching as canoes 
in a flotilla other canoes. 

tiigaigul-a, t.-U tr. To set, ap· 
point, direct, bid to gigoola or 
gigooloo. 

tii.gaigJ.Lrf·teka, t.-wOsel·la tr. s. 
pl. To put down (a) thing(s) close 
to other things. t.-w.-la, t.-w.-lia, 
w.-iikiinana i. pl. To be close to 
or crowded together, to be close 
to other objects and touching 
them. t.~gaia tr.i. To put close to 
each other as hooks in a case. To 
be thus as books on a shelf. t.
·tii.m.Opi ( tii-tstauwOn-tUm.·) tr. i. 

tii.gaiauunna tr. To quand or 
declaim angrily against a person 
in reply to him. 

To crowd as slaves in a vessel's 
hold, to he crowded, to pack or 
be packed in as animals in a ves
sel's hold or persons in a canoe. 
tii.g.·tiim...·kOna i. tr. To pack or be 
packed or to pack as passengers 
themselves into a place aboard. 

tiigai·biikiina tr. To put out in 
the sun to dry as clothes on the 
grass or on a fence. t.-detata. To 
cause or send a person to gide
tata. t.-diirana tr. To send, get, 
or appoint a person to help. t.·dii
tii. tr. To send, cause to make, 
direct or order to giadatoo. 

tiigoil-opata tr. To sail or pull 
keeping the boat on or across the 
wind. t.-Oviinana tr. To swell and 
rise very l1igh or carry very high 
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as a rough sea a boat or other 
vessel. t.-.iipii, t.-Of-mOni tr. To 
se~ appoint, direct, or cause any 
person to gilapoo and gilufmuni. 

tiigaim-€akiina tr. To send, cau
se, appoint, or direct to giamaaca
na. t.-ikii tr. To send, bid, or di
rect a p-erson to urge another to 
ll.o something. t.-Onun.a tr. To give 
a person anything tltat he may 
gimumma with it. To send, tell, 
.appoint, 'Or direct a person to 
-ditto. t.-Osiin.a tt. To put a per
son out in the sun so that he is 
ov:erpowered by its heat. t.-iikana 
i. To fonn, join, go, or walk in a 
long line one after another. t.
-Ukan-aina, t.-U.-Uunna To walk, 
go, -or -he walking as above. 

tiigaip·i»ta tr. pl. To send, ap
;poin~ ·Ol" cause a person to ·cut 
up into slices. t.-iirii tr. To send, 
hid, cause to giparoo. t.-ula tr. To 
soften any hard fat by a fire by 
putting it near. t.-unata tr. To 
send, bid, appoint, direct to gi~ 
poonata. 

tiigaisin-ania tr. To cause, send, 
or bid one to help always or re
gularly. t.·a·moni with(out) m.· 
pref. To cause, send, or appoint 
a person to gisinamuni. t.-aTJ.kOna 
To appoint, send, direct, or cause 
to gisinangcuna. t.-augiimata tr. 
To send or appoint one person in
stead of another to help. with 
m.- pref. To send or appoint to 
help sometimes. t.-ayella tr. To 
toogisinana once more or for a 
little time or on leaving. t.-ana 
tr. To send or appoint a person 
to help or assist, to cause to help. 
t.-enata tr. To take some from 
one. party and appoint them to 

help another party. t.·iiliipii To 
send or make to gisinalapoo. 

tiigaistilgata tr. To bid.., send, 
employ, or appoint to gistoogata. 

tiigaita-kO-nata tr. To cause to 
harden in the sun by putting it to 
dry hard there. t.-kana To cause 
or send a person to urge others to 
do something. t.-uwa v.pref. To 
be thick or close together, to do 
compactly. t.-uwa-piiSii i. To gro1\' 
thickly, compactly so as to com
pletely hide the ground. t •• u.·tu· 
·p.· tr. To sow or plant thickly, 
dose together, or too thick. t.-u.
-m.iitii To sit crowded together, to 
crowd together. t.-uwO-n.- i. part. 
Thick, dense, crowded, to he 
thick, dense, crowded, to crowd 
together. To be in great numbers, 
to be very numer&us .or thi-ck. t.· 
-uwiina tr. To pack around in or
der to secure and keep firm. t.
·uwatiiwiigii i. To live in a -crow
ded state as a large family board· 
ing in a single room. 

tiigait-OwOmiitii tr. To sit dose 
up against a weak and sick person 
in order to prop bini up. t.-uSata 
tr. To remove all by shoveling, to 
clear up or away. t.-uSii tr. To 
shovel up or away, to remove by 
shoveling. 

tiigaiy-OSpi, t.-OSteka, t.-iiSii tr. 
To send, cause, direct, appoint, 
or bid a person to giyushpi, etc. 

tiigalamana tr. To cause, send, 
or appoint any person to galaoo
ana. 

tiigata i. To catch i.e. to kindle, 
get on fire, to burn, ignite, take 
the fire. tr. To take, fetch, bring 
as a man a wife from any place. 

tr. To eat one or more things as 
a relish with some other food. t.-, 
tUgut v.pref. J'o do with, to mix, 
to use in a mixed state. 

tiigola-sa tr. (tiigolusmoni) To 
rattle. tr. To rattle together. t.
-kOSCina tr. To bid, send, appoint, 
direct to gulacushchina. 

tiigOm-aka, t.-ux-mOni, t.-uxmii
tii, t.-ux-giimata To cause, send, 
bid, direct, or appoint a person 
to gumaca, etc. t.·alisa tr. To take 
a person longing to· see his far 
distant friends to see them. t.·ux
-g.- with m.- pre£. To sometimes 
make to plait. t.·uxyella To bid to 
plait when leaving or during one's 
a-bsence. To bid go on plaiting, to 
cause to plait a little more. t.
·iigat-a s., t.-ii.·iipai du., t.-ugiimi
siii pl. To bid, tell, appoint, direct 
to plait one, two, and three and 
to fini!iih ditto. t.-ina tr. To make 
either by sawing or chopping 
down a board, to make into a flat 
piece. To hid, send, cause, or give 
fish entrails to a person to gooni
na. t.-iilii tr. To send, bid, employ, 
direct anyone to gumaloo. t.·ii·sirz, 
tii.gaiagOmaka-s.· A chain. 

tiigO-pat·mla (tiitO~ganikiigii) 
One on or over or overlying an
other, in tiers. One over another. 
One upon or in another, col urn· 
ned, heaped up one over another. 
To he in any of the above states 
as for instance drifted ice sheet 
upon sheet. To be one on or over 
or in another and thus piled up 
or thus covered. t.-p.-iina To fol
low one over or after another in 
rapid succession. t.-riya, t.-ra tr. 
To set, direct, to cut out or 
round, to give anything to a per· 
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son to gura. t.-rzkosi tr. To stuff 
out very full as one might a bag 
with grass forcing it in. t.·~-misiU 
(tiigusii·m . .) tr. pl. To cut out or 
round (see gOra) several pieces. 
t.-saniigOna tr. To make into a 
bag or pocket, to make a hag. 
t.-tatam-agata, tii.·ta.-iigU To eat 
a mixture of food of divers kinds. 
tii.·ta.·a i. (better tiigu·ta.·a) To 
eat much of many kinds of food. 
tii.-tata tr. i. To press hard a· 
gainst, to shove push, lean, shove 
oneself against anything. 

tiigii.S-iiyella tr. To leave for a 
short time one's canoe afloat or 
moored by going away to some 
other place. t.-uu-giimat•a tr. To 
put or moor or thus give one ca
noe in place of another. haia, kii· 
manax t.-uu.-g .-ude yekiisi He left 
(in a moored state) me the little 
canoe in place of the one he took. 

tii.giili-ana tr. To swell out or 
fill as one might a paunch with 
wind. t.-igii tr. To induce to gali
goo, to appoint, direct, bid, send 
a person to galigoo another. t.-x· 
-g.-a To induce to galikgamata, to 
bid, request, direct to give work 
to at once or for a short time. t.
-xyella tr. To induce, cause, 
direct, or appoint, or send a per
son to galikyella. t.-x-mOni tr. To 
induce, cause, bid, direct, or ap
point to galikmuni. 

tiigiima-ta tr. To induce, send, 
direct, bid, cause to gamata in 
any of its senses. tii..·kiiCi To in
duce, send, direct, give anything 
to a person to gamacoochi. t.-g.-a 
To give or direct another to gama
gam~ta. with m.- pref. To cause a 
person to gamamuni. t.-m.~ with-
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(out) m.~ pre£. To cause or direct 
to gamamuni. t.-tekn tr. To send 
a person with a light or a plate 
with some things on it to put 
down somewhere. To send, direct, 
put anything in the hands of a 
person to gamateca. tii.-tOpi tr. To 
send, direct, put anything ip_ the 
hands of a person to gamatupi. To 
send in the sense of gamatupi 
anything to a person by canoe. 
tii.-tiigii To send anything by a 
person as a gift to 3 person. 

tiigiim-gasella To scnrl things 
by a person to gamaasella. t.-fi 
tr. To send or direct a person to 
gamoo, to give things to a person 
to gamoo. 

tiigii-rina tr. To send 1 order, 
bid, direct, or cause a per8on to 
assist another. t.-runata To send, 
order, direct a person to help an
other do any work. 

tiigiit-ata; hamOni t.-a.- I often 
or as a rule make up the fire 
i.e. rekindle it. t.-Ou.gus-ii"i s., t.
-ii.-ipai du., t.-0.-iimisiii pl. To 
break anything ( s) (as c!lps) by 
shoving or pushing anything a
gainst them so that they ht·e.lk. 
t.-iigii tr. To eat much food of 
many kinds of one's own. t.~ii tr.i. 
To press by lying on or over, to 
press, shove, or push by leaning 
against, to press against by shov
ing oneself against anoth~r. tr. To 
put small wood in a fire to make 
it hurn up and kindle the large 
fuel. To stuff tight, to fill out so 
that the hag will hold no more, 
to stuff anything out to it.s ut
most stretch, to fill a bladder very 
full or tight with wind. t.-UkOSi tr. 
To send, bid, direct a person to 

gatoocnshi somebody else~ t.-iikO
tek-a tr. To squeeze by· jamming 
in, over, or against as a log fall
ing on another log any object ly
ing upon it. To jam, press, squat, 
squash, to fall or lie upon and 
thus jam. fila t.-ii.-ii sihna Take 
rar~ lest you get yourself or any 
part of yourself as a hand or 
foot jammed or squatted. ma-t.
-U.-a wOkhaina ~lind you do not 
so put it down as to jam me; take 
care not to squat me by putting 
it down so that it falls upon my 
hand. t.-ii.mOri To squeeze, press, 
and squat or bruise as any heavy 
object any intervening thing. t.
·iipOna tr. To kill by pressing a
~ainst (in the sense of t.-ii). 

tiigauug-iir.1.gusiii tr. To break 
off as a m.an the rotten tops of a 
tree by shaking it. t.-ii tr. To cau
se to gowoogoo, to shake, move, 
to sway. To wag as a dog its tail~ 
to move as a horse its ears. To 
wriggle, to make shake, make to 
move, cause to vibrate. t.-iiliipai 
To shake off and thus cause to 
fall to the ground. t.·iipiitaka tr. 
To shake off as apples from a tree. 
t.-haina tr. To go, walk, or be 
walking, moving, or swaying the 
hanrls, head, wings, tail, or any 
other part of the body. 

tiigauux-giimata tr. To toogow
oogoo en passant, to shake just 
a little. ·with mOni prCf. To do. 
somct:l.mo:!s. t.-m.- {tiigauugii) tr. 
To poise or shake the spear to 
test it. t.-m.- tr. To shake often 
or regula 'fly. t.-maniaina {tiigaugii· 
unna-m.-) To walk about swaying 
one's arms. t.·yella tr. To toogow
oogoo again or once more. 

tiigUgurzmiJni; kiitii-t.- To go 
out and stand at the edge of a cliff. 

tiigiig-utatiaina i. To go or 
walk very carefully as one does 
in a very dangerous place plant· 
ing one's feet securely to guard 
against a fatal slip. t.-iitata tr. To 
cause to googootata as one might 
an owl -by tossing it against a 
person's face. 

tiigiileni tr. To shove, push, 
put down under the w.ater, to dip. 
To cause to gooleni, to make sink. 
t.-iikii tr. To oocoo down into the 
deep water as one might a bird 
that had dived. t.·gaia To gia as 
the women crabs or other things 
deep in the water. t.·g.-kOna To 
be out in the eanoe catching crabs 
or other things under the water 
by spearing them. 

tiigul.OSteka tr. To lay out two 
pieces of bark evenly one over 
another and weight them by hea
vy stones placed rliscreetly over 
them to shapen and keep them 
for distorting. 

tii-giil-Ongus-iii tr. To cause, 
send, direct a person to goolung
goosata. To break by sitting heavi
ly upon or hy putting a greater 
weight upon anything than it can 
bear, to put upon and thus break 
the object under. t.-0.-ata tr. To 
break snap, squat under any of 
above' ways. t.-Ongiita tr. To bid, 
appoint, direct, give a spear shaft 
to a persu11 to coolunggoota. t.-ii 
tr. To send, direct, appoint to 
gooloo. To do. from any point, 
in any place, at any time, upon 
or for any cause or occasion. To 
do. with, to use for goolooing. 
s. The place or tree when the 
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hark has been ripped off, spaces 
whence logs have been removed 
or drawn from a wigwam or 
threads from a cloth. The end or 
part for drawing out ends or any 
other things. Spaces where plants 
have been pulled up. t.·ii.liianata 
tr. To weight over and render 
thus awry or l?rooked as the vm
men in much- using the canoe and 
sitting and fishing always from 
the same side cause it to become 
depressed there lower than the 
rest of the canoe. 

tugumura tr. To hid, send, 
direct, appoint~ or cause to goo
mara, to use to do. in, to carry 
eggs or berries in any' cloth or 
package, etc. tAagOna To try to 
goomara, to offer to ditto, to 
speak of goomaring. To ask to 
goomara, to do. see whether a 
person will do., to try or use any
thing to do. in to see how it 
will do. 

tiigiimuS·ata To take anything 
to do. with or in. To goomooshata 
at any time, in any place, for any 
cause, \lpon any occasion, or in 
any stated thing. To cause to, 
send, direct, appoint, bid any 
person to goomooshata. t.-a.-l.- To 
ask a person to do. to see whether 
he will or can do it. To try to do., 
to offer to ditto. t.-atiigU. To too
goomooshata for oneself or with 
one's own things. t.-tiigii tr. To 
goomara and give, to give in a 
goomaraed state. t.-giimata tr. To 
toogoomara in one thing in plar.e 
of something else. To do. one per
son instead of someone else. with 
rnOni prf".f. To do. occasionally. t.~ 
.m.- with(out) m.· pref. To do. 
often or always. t.·yella tr. To lea· ... 
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ve ungoomaraed, not to goomara 
all, to do. and leave, to cease to 
or leave off goomaring, to do. 
with once more. To send, direct, 
appoint, or cause to do. again or 
once more. t.-teka tr. To put any
thing in the hands of a person 
that he may goomooshteca it, to 
cause, direct, appoint, make to 
ditto. tii.-tii.pqana tr. To goomai-a 
and throw away, to throw away 
things in a goomaraed state. 

tiigiipOna tr. To make goof, to 
make the goof end, to change 
ends so as to have what was the 
shoon end as the goof end. 

tiigiit-ia (tiigurimOni) tr. To ap
point a person to goota anything 
always. t.·a (t.·ii) tr. To goota 
with, to use as an awl for making 
holes. To goota at any time, in 
any place, at any stated point, or 
from any ditto. To appoint, send, 
direct to gootoo. To break. crack, 
pierce, or rend as one might a 
bladder of oil by carelessly putt· 
ing it in any place so that it gets 
torn or broken, to prick with; kwi 
hi·t.·iiana siipa Wherewith shall I 
bleed myself (to use for nailing as 
one does nails), to nail from any 
point, in any place, etc. t.-a; iinan 
t.·a An awl (for sewing canoes). 
t.-ata tr. To cause to gootata as 
one might a liifkwia. To do. in 
any place, at any time named . . t.
-a-lagOna tr. To try, offer, ask, 
speak of, to attempt to goota in 
any of its tr. forms. t.-urii (kipii· 
lum) Sister or brother-in-law. 

tiigiiwOsella tr. pl. To goowusel
la in any place, at any time. 

tugus·aki:illa tr. pl. To cover 
over and thus weight down bark 

for canoes with stones. t.-ata tr. 
To gooshata at any time, in or 
from any place, to cause, send, 
bid, appoint, or direct to goosha
ta, to do. or cooshata with (see 
tiikusata). t.·a.-l .. To try to goo
shata or cooshata. t.-unata tr. To 
gooshoonata with, at any time, in 
any place. To send, cause~ bid, ap
point to gooshoonata (in). t.-u.-l.· 
To try or ask to ditto. t.-unur1

-

·giimata tr. To toogooshoonata 
one person inStead of another. 
with mOni pre£. To sometimes 
ditto. t.-u.-mOni with( out) m.
pref. To often ditto. t.-u.
·yella To do. once more or for 
a short time. t.·ki:illa·teka (tiigii· 
li:is·t.-) To lay two uncha on each 
other and weight them down with 
stones on a level spot in order 
to shape and keep them in shape. 
tii.-undeka tr. To give or send 
anything by a person for him to 
gooshoondeca. t.-kOna tr. To ap
point, direct any person to tow 
rafts regularly. t.-urZ-k.- tr. To 
appoint, direct any person to coo
shoorcuna. t.-g.- tr. To cause one 
person instead of someone else 
to gura. To goori reeds, to do. i.e. 
to tow using one line instead of 
another. with mOni pref. To too
gura or toogoori any person oc
casionally. t.-m.- To cause~ ap
point, direct to regularly gura or 
goori. tr. To direct, employ, ap
point from gura or goori to goosh
muni. t.·yella tr. To leave un· 
guried, to leave ungooried~ to 
gura or goori and leave. 

tugul·a ( tiigiilii w. s.); t.·ata sg. 
(of tiigiilii in all its senses). s. 
The place where a log has been 
drawn from a wigwam or a carrot 

from a bed or a strand from a 
piece of canvas. a. Fit or easy to 
be drawn out i.e. not tight. tr. 
To goolata f:iom any place, at any 
time, for any cause, upon any oc
casion. To send, bid, cause, make, 
direct, or appoint to ditto. tr. To 
use as one does tweezes for pull
ing out thorns, to goolata with. 
t.·a.·lagona To try to do., to try by 
pulling out, to ask to ditto. t.-a.·l.· 
tr. To try, offer, or ask to gooloo, 
to try to do. with. t.~iiiiSina To 
squat, squeeze soft by" lying on as 
one might a lot of grapes. t.wiipOS
kiilii To squat as a bladder of oil 
by putting heavy things upon it. t.· 
-tiigii tr. To pull out or draw in 
the various senses of gooloo and 
goolata and give as a log from a 
wigwam, a carrot from a bed, a 
thread from a (number of) plai· 
ted skeins, the contents of a crab 
or lobster as when feeding a 
child, etc. 

tiigull-ia tr. To lie upon, over, 
on, across anything either know
ingly or not. t.-apOn~ia tr. To lie 
or be lying on top of, to overlie 
or be overlying. t.-a.-upOna tr. To 
kill by overlying, to lie on and 
thus kill. t.·apundeka tr. To squat, 
press, break down by lying, fall· 
ing, or treading on as for instance 
a lot of onions in a bed. 

tiigullapOna tr. To overlie, to 
lie on, over, upon, to lie on and 
squat thus. 

tiigullatek·a s. tr. To put weights 
or things on top of anything to 
press it down, to put under one 
and lie on in order to flatten, 
press, or hide the thing or per
son so put. To weight down any· 
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thing by putting other things up· 
on it, to put down on. tr. To goo
lateca in any place, at any time, 
for any cause, etc. To employ, 
direct, send, or put anything into 
one's hands to ditto. t.·(wi)a To 
lie upon anything and thus cover 
it whether purposely or not. t.
-wia tr. i. To continue to gonlla
teca, to be weighted down, to lie 
down upon, to put under one and 
thus hide as one might a ball. t.·a· 
·lagi:ina To try or offer to goolla· 
teca, to ask a person to ditto. t.
-iliiSina To squat or squeeze as a 
melon by putting things upon it. 

tiigullatux-kOna To lie upon 
when afloat, to put under one and 
lie on it. t.-giimata To fall or lie 
down upon instead of someone 
else. To put one thing under one
self and lie upon it in place of 
something else. t.·yella To fall or 
lie upon or put under oneself as 
one would to hide anything more 
or for a short time. 

tiigulli:ist·eka (better than tiigii· 
lOst·e.· w.s.) t.·iigoki:illa tr. To 
weight down with stones two pie
ces of bark for canoe to keep 
them in shape. 

tiigullii·giileni To sink as things 
in a vessel or as persons in a 
ship as it were imprisoned (see 
okkii·g.·). t.·kona tr. To lie upon 
when in canoes or aboard ship. 
t.-miitii To put anything under 
one and sit upon it to press or 
hide it. To sit down upon as upon 
a log to keep it stiff or steady. 
t.·topi To take aboard and put 
under one and thus hide it. 

tiigullflasella To put things un· 
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der one and lie upon them in 
der to hide or press them. 

or· 

_ t~gul·n·giimata ( tiiguug-g .-). t.· 
-uptn-a tr., t.-ii.-deka To squat in 
as a swede into the earth by 
pressing upon it. To squat, break 
d~wn by failing or treading, or 
lymg on. t.-yella (tiigii-y:-) To 
leave ungoolooed, to gooloo and 
leave, to cease to gooloo. 

tiigum-aiella tr. To leave off 
eating mussels, to leave mussels 
uneaten, to give more mussels to a 
person to eat, to toogoomma once 
more. t.-a-lagOna To try to goom
ma, to say one will goomma i.e. to 
offer. To offer mussels to a per
son to eat, to ask a person to eat 
mussels, to try and get a person 
to eat mussels. 

tUgumm-a The (a) place where 
persons have eaten mussels. To 
goomma in any place, at any time, 
upon any occasion, to cause to 
rlo., to feed with mussels, to g1ve 
mussels to a person to eat. 
t.-ii-g.- To give mussels to a per
son instead of someone else. 
To give as by mistake the wrong 
mussels or to the wrong person. 
To give mussels to a person to eat 
in addition to what he has before 
eaten, to eat upon them. with 
miini- pref. To give mussels to a 
person_ to eat sometimes. t.-ii-m.
with( out) m.- pre£. To toogoom
ma often or every time. 

tiigur-apiirm tr. To feed, to give 
food to a JH>:r:;un to t>al. t.-lagi)nq 
fo try to goorapuna i.e. To get 
ple1~ty ~f food and use it. t.-iya; 
gun t.-t.- Stones or other things 
for securing canoes to the sho;e 

serving as moorings. la•i s.a.v. To 
use as an anchor, to anchor in 
any place, to drop anchor at any 
spot, fit for anchoring as any 
place or any anchor, anything, 
stone, anchor, etc. used as an an
chor, to ~oori reeds in any place, 
at any time, upon any occasion, 
to . cause, send, make, direct 1 ap
po_Int any person to goori reeds. 
t.-ra-1.- To try to goori in all its 
senses, to ask to goori. t.-i-giimata 
tr. To send, get, appoint, or direct 
one person instead of another to 
anchor a canoe, to use one thinu 
in place of something else fo; 
mooring or anchoring a canoe 
with. t.-i (t.·iigiileni) To (cast} 
anchor. 

tiigurz·diitii tr. To bid, direct, 
send a person to goordatoo. i. To 
kindle, burn, take the fire as one 
thing or place after another. To 
spre~ul, hurn as a fire rapidly 
over any place. t.-gaia tr. To 
goorgia in any place, at any tim~, 
o~ from any place, to appoi'nt. 
rluect, send or hid any person to 
l!:_oorgi~. t.-giimata i. To burn np a 
httle JUSt for a short time and 
then go out, to burn partly. tr. To 
bid, send, appoint one person tf.) 
gootoo in another's stead, to nail 
one thing upon, over, in addition 
to something else before nailed. 
t.-teka, tii.-wOsella tr. s. pl. To nail 
down as carpets on a floor, a 
hoard, a pi(•ture~ etc, on a wall, 
to nail down on. t.-Cella To burn 
up a little or just for a short 
time, to cease to gootoo, t.) leave 
unused as one might nails after 
a piece of work was done. To 
cease to gootoo, to hid, cause 
to clo. a short time longer. s. 

The place where a nail has been 
drh·en but i::J noi now in. 

tiigutatama tr. To eat one thing 
with another as bacon with eggs. 

tuh-iligona To make (into a} 
heelik. t.-aimunatn tr. To make 
good or better, to improve, to ma
ke well, to put anything right 
that was wrong or out of order, to 
heal. t.-a.-lagOna, t.-aina~l~- To ask 
or try to toohimoonata and too
hina. t.-a.- To send~ ·cause, bid, 
direct to walk. t.~a.uniikana tr. To 
make, put, write, draw, paint a 
moon as in a picture. t.~alaSana 
tr. To cause to like little or less, 
to cause to dislike or refuse or re
ject any offer. t.-amaSa tr. To 
blind, blindfold, make (partly) 
blind. t.-«patOSku.-na, t.-a.-u-g.- To 
make anything savory. To season, 
flavour. t.-Of.ama tr. To cause, ma
ke to smell or sniff, to put, hold 
to or before a person that he may 
smell. t.-OSumna tr. To cover over 
as persons do Christmas trees with 
a multitude of things. t.-OSata tr. 
To make~ tell, .. ~ause to hushata, 
to hold anything to a person's 
nose or a person's nose to smell. 
t.-0.-l.- tr. To a.sk, try to get a 
person to smelL t.-iiSagiina, t.-Sii
guu-g .- To cover over any place 
with hashuk. t .. -iikaiana To cause, 
bid, send, to haciana. t.-iinis-iina, 
t.-a.-enata tr. To c.ause in any way 
to hanisana or hanisenata. t.
·iipategana tr. To lay as paving 
stones and thus form a smooth 
even rocky surface. t.-iiruna To 
make or sta!'ve and thus make thin. 

tii]Ob.un-iina, t.-unata tr. To ma
ke hairy, shap;gy, to cover with 
loose hair. 
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ti1JiuSa~na, t.~u-giimata To cover 
over with leeoosh. 

tUla (see Grammar; this partie~ 
le is never used save in. close 
connection with vv. which it ever 
precedes; it also takes the v.pers. 
preff. hi, hai, sa, ko) Should, 
would, if, might, could, can, may, 
supposing. t.-ki:irina tr. To iila-k.· 
in any place or time mentioned. 
t.-k.-lagOna To take of giving, to 
propose or think of promising 
to give. t.-mOtana, t.-m.-1.- To 
try or offer to or test by 
ii.-m.~ t.~peana tr. To level out as 
one does uneven ground with a 
spade. t.-pagOrina tr. To send, hid. 
cause, get, direct to lapagurina. 
t.-pur' Knee(,•). t.-pa-1.· To ask 
a person to make a canoe. t.
·pigunata tr. To cover with sea 
mud, to make muddy or like mud, 
to densely O.arken the sky as thick 
clouds. t.-piiSana tr. To make 
heaps of shells~ to say anything 
is lapush. t.-pii tr. To send, bid, 
direct, employ, order, appoint to 
make a canoe or clear a way. t.-ra 
s. a. A mountain, hill, mount, 
hilly, mountai_nous. 

tiiliagona-1.- To speak of getting 
out of the way, to try to get out 
of the way so as not to hin(ler a 
person. 

tiilos-a tr. pl. To marry (only 
of m.), to cause to breed. t.-ii
-mOni tr. pl. To breed i.e. cause to 
breed as farmers their livestock. 
t.-tega To oolushtega to or from 
any place at any stated time. tii.
·tiigata-1.- To try to oolushtoogata. 

tiiliika-ina tr. To point the how 
to any spot i.e. to go straight by 
canoe or other vessel to any 
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place. t.-pOrina tr. To send, cause, 
appoint, direct to lucapurina. 

tulof-kaia-1.- To try or offer to 
whistle. t.-kiisiiyiigii To bid, get, 
direct any person to make a canoe 
ready for use for a person. t.-dii
tii., t.-giimata, t.-kiina, t.-mOni, t.
·yella To send, get, make, ap
point a person to lufdatoo, etc. 

tii.lOmuSa-na tr. To strew thick
ly so as to thickly cover, to make 
lamoosha in any way. t.-ndeka 
To add anything to something and 
thus thicken it as for instance the 
bonler of a garment by sewing on 
a thick hem or border. t.-wOsella 
tr. pL To put down many things 
one on another or thickly over 
any place and thus cover deeply. 

tiiliimbin-a (-ina?), t.-Ola tr. To 
oolumhina and ooluminula at any 
time, in any place, for any cause. 
t.-ata-1.- To try to lick off or up. 
t.-a-1.-, tiilOmbiniila-l.- tr. To try, 
offer, test by or propose to ool
umbin( ul) a. 

tiiliindasin( at}a tr. To polish, 
smoothen, ruh bright. 

tiilOuga-waia-lagOna To offer 
or try to roll up. t.-nana tr. To 
appoint, set, direct a person to 
watch and keep guard over a 
place. 

tiiliipi!at-a ( tiiCikamuSteka) tr. 
To enclose in a circle or border, 
angular or circular. To form a 
circle, ring, line round and thus 
enclose, environ, surround as hun
ters do animals, to go round. To 
make the circuit of any place. 
t.-a-l.- To try to go all round as 
one might round an islet in i! 

fanoe or afoot. t.-haina To walk; 

and go round and thus heat the 
hounds. 

tiilop-a-l.- To ask to lapoo. t.
·ata tr.; iilOpata t-ii.- Peelings, 
parings. To direct, appoint, send 
(a) person(•) to rob, plunder, or 
kilL t.-a.-l.- To offer or try to peel 
or pare off, to see how a thing 
will peel by paring it. t.-ur"itiigU 
To peel and give, to give in a 
peeled state. t.-OSUtwiipii tr. To 
tweeipoo a person so severely as 
to invert him i.e. to bring his 
head down to the ground and his 
heels up in the air and thus at
tempt to break his neck. t.-Ota
gana tr. To say, affirm, think any
thing is wood. 

tiilOp-iikundOpa, t.-unandOpa 
To dupa one thing over another 
and thus he well padded or puf
fed out. t.-iinana To roll in great 
waves, to lay on thickly and thus 
form a thick covering. tr. To 
fill out and make large or puffy 
by putting on things one ove:- ·an
other. t.-iitata tr. To oolupootata 
from or in any place, at any time. 
t.-ii.-l.- To offer or try to ditto. 

tillOpuS-ata-1.- tr. To try, offer, 
speak of turning inside out. t.-a.-, 
t.-mOni, t.-mutu, t.-piiSii tr. To 
oolupooshata etc. at any time, in 
any place, for any reason. t.-tiigii, 
tii.-taiyigii, tii.-tiipgana To do. etc. 
To capsize, turn over, overturn, 
upset. 

tiiliipur=tiigii To take off a turf 
and give it, to peel and give the 
peelings. 

tiiWsinata (ii.-) tr. To decrease, 
lessen the number of, make few. 

ti.ilii-Ci-nata tr. To cover with 
stones as the action of the water 
does the places for hauling up the 
canoes. t.-Saria, ts-tii.-Sau-giimata 
To cover over with big stones in 
order to hide anything. t.-kO-Sana 
tr. To say anything is a lacush. 
t.-kOSau-g.- To cover over with la
cush. t.-p5-n.- v. To do wrong, to 
sin, get bad or spoil in any pla~e, 
at any time. t.-ri tr. To send,~·?, 
order direct, appoint to Ian tn 
any ~f its senses. t.-rigaia tr: To 
cause to larigia, to order or duect 
to pass over when giving. 

tiiliiaia-na tr. To give of that 
which one's wife or husband h_as 
given one. t.-a.-naimii tr. To (hs
tribute among many of such 
things as one has received. t.-tiigii 
tr. To give of that which h~s be~n 
given one and was not pnmanly 
one's own. tii.-yiigaia To tell any 
news second hand i.e. news which 
one has heard. t.-utmOra tr. To 
repeat or make known to others 
news which one has heard. 

tiiliia-na tr. To oolooana in any 
plaec, at any time, or from any 
part. hakiipaisa t."nga You must, 
or had better, roll it up on the 
other side i.e. with the other side 
out. t.-ra tr. To oolooara in any 
place from any spot, at any time, 
for a~y cause. t.-a."lagOna tr. To 
try, offer to do., to see whether 
one can ditto. 

tiiliiii-yella To leave unrolled, 
unfolded, to cease, leave off fold
ing or rolling up. 

tiiliiuS-ata tr. To oolooooshata 
from any place, at any time, up-
011 any stated occasion. t.-aA.- tr. 
To try, offer to ditto. t.-tiigii, 
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tii.-tiipgana tr. To oolooara and 
give to roll and cast away· t.-y .
tr. To leave unrolled as one might 
some barrels more than one had 
time to roll away. 

tiiliiu-nata To ooloooonata from 
any place, or at any tim_e,_or from 
any point. t.-n.-1.-, (tulu-ana-1.-) 
To try, offer to oolooana(ta}. t.
·ntiigii, t.-tiipgana tr. To oolooa.na 
and give, to do. and throw aw~y. 
tiiliiuagiimata To roll up one thtng 
with or inside or outside of some
thing else. 

tiiliik-iina-(1.-) tr. To get, direct 
one person instead of another t? 
loocana to regularly toocamunt. 
t.-a-y.- To bid, order, direct, ap
point to put in another looca. 

tiiliigiim"uSata tr. To take up 
by sweeping together a lot of 
things between the arms and thus 
carry, fetch, bring, or take them. 
i. To roll, flow, come one after 
another in high waves and rapidly 
(of breakers and waves in a rough 
sea). t.-uStiigii To give a heap, lot 
of things gathered together. To 
gather~ ~ollect things in a heap or 
together and give them. t."ar~ tr · 
To bring up together as one ~nght 
scattered things on a table tnto a 
heap with one's hands by sweep
ing them up together. 

tii.liip-aii tr. To cause to fall, to 
make to tumble or throw down. 
t.-aiimOnide haia sa You nearly 
made me fall down. t.-ata pl. tr. 
(tiiara) To set, send, cause to (a) 
drift (away). t--ii tr. To make, 
cause, hid, direct to loopoo, to 
blow with bellows. t.-iitata tr. s. 
To set one adrift, to cause to drift 
off or away. 
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tiiluS-ana, t.-unata tr. To red
.d~n, make, paint red, to cover 
WI~h red. t.-un-giimata To make 
paint red over some oth I ' . er co or 
t:·uugaza To use as a lamp o~ 
~Ight, to put a light at any time o 
In any pla _ r ce. t.-wana Burrows 
where fowls have . dusted th 
sci T em-

ves. tr. o oolooshwaiia with 
any tool, to do. at any time upo 
aqy occasion, in any place.' t.-wa~ 
-ye_lla (tsdiigiitasi-y.-) To leave not 
quite_ cleared away. To leave off 
cleanng away a site for · 
or house. 3 wigwam 

tiilu_f-g.- with moni pref. To 
sometimes direct a person to loo
poo. t.-y.-_ tr. To direct, send, or-

f
d_er, appmnt a person to blow the 
Ire Ofi('(' nwre. 

tiilurilgana tr. To say, affirm 
state that 80 and · I ' so Is a oorook. 

{ts)-tiinu>-iiia v To be we 
d"sh t I . ary or 

I ear cue( in doing anything on 
account of difficulties, dangers. 
or drawhaeks, anti thus to , 
t 

. cease 
o prosecute It further· to I . 
I l f ' Je In· 

l uce< rom prosecuting any work 
because of difficulty or danger. 
To he heaten served out I ' ' COD· 
quere< • overcome, to he withheld 
by f~Tiner suffering from at· 
!emptmg anything which hrought 
It. t.·a tr. To maa in any ]· . p ace, at 
any tune, upon any occasion. 

tiimi!aS-a r. To cover over one's 
fa~e so as not to he seen or see. 
t.·ta, t.·ateka r. To lie with o ' 
f· h" II ne s ace H len or covered t t T · .-a a r. 

o ~over up, over one's face with 
one s hands or any cloth o th thi - .. . _ r o er 

ng. ~--an~om, t.-amiitii r. To 
stand, stt with one's feet closely 
coverctl. 

tiimi!a-katiigii T 
and 

. o oomaacana 
give t • ' .?w _pare and give the 

f~nngs. t.-losagii tr. To serve the 
rten s ?f a murdered person for 

not havmg taken up h. for h IS cause or 
. not aving defended th . 

fnend and f eu 
I 

or past neglect or 
crue ty to him. 

tiimiiakOna-ta tr To f . h k . · rig ten 
m~ e .. afratd, intimidate, chastize' 
t.- agona tr. To offer, try to ooma. 
canatd d -T ' 0 0 · an thus test. t.-ta-l • t /~y, off~r to frighten, to speak 
o nghtening. tr. To offer or try 
to oomaacana, to do. and th 
test. us 

tiimPakOnur;·diitii tr T · o too-
maacunata a number of p 
one ft h ersons 
r a er ano_t cr. t.-giimata, mOni 
r~ do. occasiOnally. t.-g.-, t.-giim
ltr -yella To do. slightly t -
Jo ~o. always or reguia~l;··;.~:~ 

o o. once or for a short time. 

tiimJ!akiina r To not g . f 
I 

· neve or 
or s lOW that grief for f . d 
who h l" d a nen 

as '.Ie that is expected 
from ] re attves, to act when a 
mourner as though one was not a 
mourner. tr. To oomaacana with 
or at · f any ti~e, or in any place, or 
rom a certain place. 

tiirni!a/Op'i~na tr To k . · spea or 
act In a ironical wa·y or manner 
~o any person. To taunt, mock 
::st at, to speak mockingly of o; 
. a person, to do anything jest
mg~y and hyperbolically in order 
to msult or annoy T · · · . · o Intimate 
msmuate evil to to speak "]' 

f 
. ' ev1 y 

o and In hyperbole t ~ T . · .~u.~utana 
o speak m any manner or spirit 

as above described t -~, T . · · -w~usa tr. 
~ _Pr~Ise or commehd insincerely 

or m Jest or insultin~ly' to praie:e 

in exaggerated language in order 
to annoy and put to shame. 

tUmealOpi-tiigU tr. To give but 
in all an evil or insulting spirit 
or with an object to insinuate e''il 
or want of proper kindness in 
those who witness the gift or in 
him who receives it, to give with 
any similarly insulting or rebuk
ing design or insult. tii.-wOStiigU 
To work or do anything with a 
purpose to set off o~e's own in
dustry as exceeding that of others 
or in order to show off their la· 
ziness or awkwardness. 

tUmi!amas-a r. tr. To use for 
tying on oneself, to tie on oneself 
with, to maamasa with in any 
place, at any time, upon any oc
casion, for any cause. t.-a-lagOna 
To speak of tying oneself, to try 
to tie on oneself. t.-a-s'iri s. Things 
such as' anklets and wristlets used 
for tying on one as ornaments. 
t.-iina i. To get ill, sick, or hurt as 
by eating anything injurious, to 
get from any cause into a dis
ordered, painful state used of sto
mach disorders. 

tiimiiamunata i. To cease to be 
beautiful, to get ugly, deformed, 
get, be spoiled as persons or 
things once perfect and beautiful, 
to get out of order, to be im· 
paired. 

tiimi!at-aniigii To use one's own 
toowararoom or thong for bind
ing one's skin around one. t.-iina 
To use for tying around one clo
sely one's skin mantle, to maatana 
at any time. t.-ana tr. To bid, cau
se, order, direct a person to ditto. 
t.-a..l.- To offer, try to maatana. 
t.-a tr. To m·aata with, to cut ·or 
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break a fish in two ·or through the 
middle. t.-a-1.- tr. To try or offer 
to toomaata. t.·iipai To break a 
fish in twain or halves. 

tUm'iamasa-(teka) tr.r. To tie 
on or round oneself or any part 
of oneself. 

tiimi:>-gunat-a To cut off, chop 
off, sever at a joint. t.-g.-ii.- To 
sever, cut across in halves. t.-la 
tr. To get nude or destitute of 
clothes, to lose one's clothes at 
any time, in any place. t.-lata
-lagona tr. To offer to fight, to 
try or attempt to malata. To try 
to oomalata, to offer to ditto. 
t.-lata To cause, send, direct to 
malata or oomalata with, in any 
place, at any time. To malata in 
any place, at any time, or for 
any stated cause. t.-siU, t.-sata i. 
To masu and masata in any place, 
at any time. t.-s.- Such part of 
the skin where the old hair has 
come out and the short young 
hair is growing. t.-sgu-1.- (tw'iigu
.[.-) i. To cast as young crabs 
their shells. 

tiim'iai-d-asana To make, cau:;e, 
tell a p~rson not to eat or to eat 
a little of anything. t.-t-a.- To 
cause, bid, direct a person not to 
get food or to despise or fail to 
~et food of any kind in hopes of 
getting something better,- to cause 
a person to despise food of a cer
tain kind, to cause to esteem 
lightly or to think little of a per
son. 

tUrn-iiii.amalOpata (b~tter t.-ii~ 
-i.-) To get much bitteR, hy a do~ 
as any person might be. t.-iOidiig
ana r. To ask, get, cause a person 
in any way to refresh or streng~ 
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the~ and. make one vigorous by 
getting htm to feed or give one 
food, to ask and get food from 
a person and thus get strengthen
ed. t.-ieki r. tr. To cause oneself 
to he eaten, to be yecied. 

. tiimia-diirana To. meeadarana 
Ill any place at any time, for 
any cause. 

tiimiam-ikii r. To cause another 
or t? permi_t a person tacitly to be 
envrous or Jealous of one, to bring 
upon oneself envy. t.-anana r. tr. 
To get, cause a person to mHke 
one well. t.-ana-lagiina To ask 
try to get a person to make on~ 
well, to ask, try to get a person 
to wee~manana oneself in any 
wa~. t.-~na r. tr. To cause, ~uffer 
ones hushand to beat one t 

T 
. .-asa 

r. tr. . o get, cause a person t.J tie 
anyt~nng on one. t.-a.-teka c. tr. 
To be anything on or round one
self. t.-aSkOna tr. r. To ask induce 
ot~Je~s ~? _he kind to on~self. t.~ 
~asku-mon~ To incline, catl@.f' 
others to be kind to oneself often 
or constantly. t.~ix~m.- To bring 
up~n .. oneself the envy of others. 
~.-ukonata r. To meeamoocunata 
Jn any place, at any time stated. 

tiimia-pimata r. tr. To suffer 
let ca s k ' ' u e, as ' get a person to 
converse with oneself. t.-rz~m.- To 
cause persons to give one things 
or to · 'f recetve gt ts regularly. t.-ta 
tr. r. To use, take any oil or oth£·r 
~uhs;~ance and anoint oneself with 
It. tu.-ta-~.- To try to meeatoo. tii.~ 
·tuna Knitted, yetanaed, not in a 
yetanaed state of itself, made as a 
basket. 

tilmiehl-iella tr. r. To cause any 
persons to leave on·~ heh-ind hj· 

not going with them, to let go or 
send .away and thu.s left behind 
t._-lagona To try to meeella i~ 
etther of its senses. 

tumiel/.a tr To do . I · .Inany 
p ace, at any time as persons do 
loads .of fuel. A (the) place for 
throwmg off one's h ld h' s ou ers 
t Ings munaed. r. tr. To cause 
let, induce others to go ' f away 
r~m one so as to be left beht.nd 

t ak-"' ' · .~ uc~ tr. r. fo let, cause others 
t~ cooc~i and so leave one h~~ 
hmd. t.-adiitii r. tr. To let, cause 
others to run away from one and 
t~us ... ~eave one behind. t.-iikiitaka, 
-utusu tr-.r. To let, order, direct 
others to go on and th I 

h 
. us eave 

O~Ie elu~d, to he thus left he
hind. t.-amikii To let, cause o
~hers _to play without one's play
mg wllh them, to bid, direct, tell, 
order to play without If . . . onese 
JOinnig them. t.-atega tr.r. To let 
cause others to paddle away frorr: 
Oil"_ and thus he left behind. t.· 
-atupgana To vomit up or forth 
to reich. · 

tiimie-embanana r. tr. To b 
d 

e 
nurse as a young child hy its 
mother. t.-ndiikyiigii r. tr. To ask 
or get a person to bail out on 
~ehalf of oneself. t.·ndokyoga·lag· 
ona tr.r. To ask, try to get a per-
son to hail out for one t . II T h . .-ugme. a 

o . ave as one's own or thinking 
a thing to be one's own and after
wards to he disappointed by an
other claiming it. t.-uga tr. r. To 
I~ad others by pretenses of any 
ki?d or ~alse appearances as to 
thmk or Judge of one differently 
from what they would if they 
kne~ ~he truth. To mislead, cause 
to miSJudge concerning oneself or 
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what one has (done), etc. t.·patiig· 
-ata tr.r. To let, cause, direct 
others to come or draw near one 
either in a canoe or afoot. t.-p.
·atii-mOni, -de kiinjima, ha I let 
him get quite near to me. t.-p.-ur:t;
kiitaka r. tr. To allow, cause to get 
near and nearer to one. t.
·tiiyiigii To get, cause, bid, direct 
a person to yetayagoo for oneself. 

oneself in any way. r. tr. To suf
fer (a) person(s) to reprove one 
and not repel their words. t.·( an}
,dopa To deck oneself by putting 
on fine clothes. 

tiimi-iu.gana r. tr. To cause an
other or others to fe3r oneself or 
to treat one as though he feared 
one. t.-iuginasinenata-1.- To put on 
a dauntless appearance in spite 
of odds and danger. t.-OSOxyiigii
-hauuS To ask, get a person to cut 
one some kelp for laying on canoe 
track for hauling it upon. t.-Ox
wiina (fr. iiia) To let, cause, suf
fer others to cover one with ashes 
or throw over one. 

tUrniii-kasa To cause to meeaca
sa, to do. in any place, etc., at 
any stated time. t.-k.-lagiina To 
try, offer to cough. t.-gaia r. tr. 
To cause, bid, induce, get a per
son to tell one or show oneself. 
t.·guna r. To make oneself light 
or whitish. t.-ramana r. To deck 
out or beautify oneself in any 
way. t.-tii r. tr.pl. To order, direct, 
ask, induce any person(s) to yatoo 
one things. To receive goods or 
things as gifts from one or more 
persons. r. To meeatoo in any 
place, at any time, or for any 
stated cause. t.-tuSii To suffer, 
cause another or others to speak 
of or about one, to make oneself 
notorious. t.-tuS-miini To act in 
such a way as to excite the 
remarks of everybody. 

tiirni-uSa r. To rub oneself, to 
rub one's hand over any part of 
oneself. t.-SOnata tr.pl. To pick 
up and take back, to take back, 
give, or bring back in one's hands 
things one has borrowed. 

tiimik-iugalana v. To get or 
take satisfaction. (mikii) t.-U A 
place or thing(s) for playing in or 
with. t.-ii tr. To meecoo at any 
time, in any place, etc. To do. 
with as a means. To send, canse, 
direct, order to ditto. t.-iiCi tr. pl. 
To pick up, take, carry, fetch, 
bring, etc. things in one's hands 
and take them with one aboard. 

tiimig-atia i. s. A place where 
persons have lain together in an 
encampment, to use or come to 
any plaCe and there lie down and 
encamp for the night. t.-ata i. 
To meegata at any specified 
place, or in any stated line, or 
under stated circumstances, or 
after or before any specified oc
currence, to be accustomed or 
wont to meegata. t.-a.-, t.-atun s. 
The place of encampment or 
where parties spent a night out. 

tiimiqan-a To beautify or adorn 

tUmigur-Cella i. To meet, come 
together as a party to any place 
and there encamp for another 
night. t.-giimata tr. To meegata 
in any place together with others 
who bad taken up their quarters 
there for the night previously. 
t.-mOni i. To meegata in any place 
generally, often, as a rule. 
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tiimim·ina tr. pl. To toomeena 
things down, to take down things 
in the hands. t.-OCi. t.-aniitsikiiri 
tr. To toomeena in and do. out. 
t.-Oni To continue to do. or do. 
always or as a rule. t.-iitii To 
sit and toomeena ·in any of its tr. 
meanings. t.-atakiis Take more~ go 
on or continue picking up, pick 
up more. 

tiirnin-ia tr. pl. To continue, 
keep on doing as above~ to be 
counting, picking up, taking, 
gathering, etc. t.-a tr. pl. of ata 
sg. w.s. To pick up wlth or in the 
hands, to gather, pick, collect, 
bring, fetch, carry, remove, take 
(away), to receive, accept, count, 
number, to select, choose, pick 
out, hut always in the hand(s) and 
consequently little or light things. 
s. The place where a person has 
descended or the place of dese-ent, 
the way down. i. To descend, 
come down, go down at any time, 
from any spot, in any specified 
direction, after any noticed event, 
in consequence of. tr. To send, 
order, direct to go or come down. 
Fit to descend by, climbable as a 
descent, possible to descend. t.·a
-lagOna tr. To offer, try, speak of, 
attempt to toomeena in any of 
its tr. meanings. To try, offer, at
tempt to meena, to (try to) count. 

tiimin-ana tr. To start dogs on 
the hunt after otter, to hunt otter 
with dogs. t.-ata tr. i. To ocmee
nata in any place, at any time, to 
pick up all. t.·opi (tltmiwagopi) 
To take things in the hands and 
put them aboard. t.-Ennaka part. 
Impracticable of descent, so steep 
as not to be descended, unable to 

count well, not or never taking or 
bringing things. t.-anq.ana tr. pl. 
To pick up and throw away. t.
·iikurii Fond of taking (away), 
willing to toumeena. t.-iigii tr. pl. 
To take, pick up, take away 
things belonging to oneself. t.
·iikaiu tr. pl. To toomeena np as 
upstairs or up a hill. t.-diitii tr. pl. 
To count (up), see how many hy 
counting·. t.-kOu.a To toomeena 
aboard or afloat, to be toomeea
ing when aboard. t.-mOni tr. To 
constantly~ regularly cause to 
meena a~ a messenger. 

tiimiu.giimata tr. pl. To toomee
na en passaut or just for a short 
time. To do, by mistake or things 
instead of other things. To do. by 
turn or in the stead of or follow
ing someone else. with m .. pref. 
To do. occa.3ionally. t.-ta, m.-; 
ha-m.- tU.-ta I occasionally get 
sorne. 

tiimiwOriigit To pick up, select, 
choose, take things ashore in the 
hand. 

tum") -'rmata tr. To cease to gi
ve moTe, to keep, not give fur
ther, to keep, take care of, not 
give away. t.-ama ·tr. To cause to 
meeyama in any of its senses, to 
do. in any place, at any time, for 
any cause. To do. any person, not 
give him up for vengeance. t.-a.
·lagi)na tr. To try, offer to ditto. 
t.-imat-a, t.-i.-iigii To meeyimata
goo at any time, place, for any 
cause. t.-ella tr. pl. To toomeena 
(once) more or for a short time. 
t.-iigii tr. pl. To do. for or on he
half of another person. t.-iitii tr. 
pl. To select, pick out, choose, 
take and give, to do. and give. 

t.-taiyigii To pick up one by one 
and put in as potatoes into a bag. 

tiimaia-iell-a; kOnjimin i"ittan 

hakiip-a t.-i.-ude I went do~n a~d 
took his canoe again to fish m. 
t.-ialaiell-a; sin ii.- h.-ii-t.-i.-ga . I 
will go down and go fishing tn 
your canoe once more or for a 
short time. t.- a. Fit to mia in as 
a canoe fit for miaiug as the wea
ther, the fit time for miaing. tr. 
To use for miaing in a,s a canoe, 
to send to mia, to cause, ask~ 
direct to mia. To mia at any 
stated time, in, to, from any part, 
upon any occasion. i. To turn. to 
come hack, return when ha•nng 
gone a part of the way one pur
posed to go wheth~-~ ~n-th~ la~d 
or water. t.-u'in okatupa~ bav 
haia iikina G-o hack to the house 
and do not follow me. 

t.-kalagOna tr. To watch in .or
der to observe, test, try anythlng 
or person~ to try to find ~"! by 
waching, to take notice. t.-datu !~ 
take away all the canoes to ~~s 
in as a number of wr:-men. t.-kona 
tr To take out in tlte canoe as a 
w~man her husband, brother, or 
other man in order that he may 
spear birds or fish ~hile s~e 
paddles for him. To nuacuna m 
any canoe, for any stated pu~
pose in any place named. t.·ga
matd tr. To mia in another ca~oe, 
not in that in which one mia~d 
before. To mia by turns now m 
one and now in another :essel. 
To send, order, direct to mta one 
person in place of some other 
person. To use by mis_ta~e one 
canoe for another, to rrna tn only 
for a short distance. 
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tiimaiaxm-Oni; ham-0.- t.-Q •• iU· 
ana hau iinan tOpan. t.-0.-, t.-iitU 
i. tr. To miakmootoo and :miak· 
muni from any spot. 

tiimaiala-i( ak )-iigU, (see tiimi!a· 
IOS-ii.·). t.-gOna i. To try, offer to 
mia to speak of miaing. hilt: tna· 
-t.-~kiigikg.alan Do not illtre?t 
me, 1 will not be iJltreated 1n 
place of another. 

tiimaiam-asana tr. To cause a 
person to get ill or have any sort 
of disease in his stomach or bo
wel~. t.-a.- (better than tiimeamas
iina) To get a pain in one'~ body 
or stomach, not ouly from Impro~ 
per food or poi.son, ~-ut. /~0~ 
violences of auy ktnd. t.-om,; tcuka
·nan ha-t.-0.-iiana I will always fo 
fishin(J' in the same canoe; ~-· 

tiiizd{' tOpan ha-t.-ii-0.-il.- ~ ';1ll 
always or regularly go ftslnng 
only on Tuesdays. 

tiimaig.ana-mOni tr. i. To iind 
things ~ore difficult than one 
thought and this often or_ .g~ne~ 
rally, to find, experience dtf~tcul
ties in doing anything. t.- tr .I. To 
be unable or find difficulty ~n do
ing anything. To_~ive up ~01ng 0~ 
trying to do anything, to find an). 
thing impossible or more than 
one can do or has time to do, 
to miaana because of or under 
any stated circumstance at any 
stated time O!" place, etc. 

tiimaiata i. To go or come hy 
canoe or boat to any place to do. 
anything and not ~al_k the:r~; 
annii haian t.-ya iin,zn.akt VIe wtll 
go by canoe. t.·a-l!JgOn_a T? try to 
attempt, to speak of mtatamg. 

tiimai-Onnaha Unfit to mia in 
as a bad canoe or boisterous wea· 
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~he~ .. ~ever m1a1ng as a lazy or 
Inefhc1ent or very aged woman~ 
unable to mia. 

_tiimaiii-kii To cause, send to 
m1acoo, do. from or in any place, 
to call, draw, point attention to 
a~y objects or person. t.-gii; hau '
·anan hu-t.-gude I went fishin(r in 0 

m.y own canoe. 

tiimain-diitii tr. i. To cause, 
send, bid to mindatoo, to do. at 
any time, in any place. t.-rnOCi 
The place where one minmuchiid 
to do. at any place or time a' 

I 
. ' ' 

P ace f1t to do. at. 

tiimO-unna r. tr. To suffer, cau
se, expose oneself in any way to 
bear the reproof or angry words 
of any person(s). r.i. To mooona 
a~ any given or stated time, place, 
cucumstance, etc. t.-ariigii To 
moaragoo at any time, place, or 
under any cause stated. tr. To 
make or introduce one to another 
and thus form a friendship he~ 
tween them. 

tiimak~l.tama To use a comb to 
comb one~s own hair~ to macee
tama at any time, in any place, 
after or before any occurrence 
to do. with, to cause send bid' 
d

. ' ' ' 1rect to. ditto. t.-1..-strz A comb. 
t.-ttU-yella, Ckiili To tell a person 
to do. on leaving. t.-aini-gOna To 
say_ that a person is ill, to cause to 
he 1ll. t.-a tr. s. To sew, sewing, any 
seam, stitches. t.-ala-g.- To try, of
fer to oomagoo. t.-ilaSa tr. To 
mov~1, induce, urge, send, cause to 
mac1 asha. t.-i i. tr.r. To tell, hid 
a person to strike himself, to 
grow, get fat or in good condition 
(only of shellfish). !.·iiga!a tr. To 
husband, use or give sparingly, to 

keep as food for future use. t.
-Okali-ngiitana To speak with an~ 
xiety •!'JOU! the safety of any ah· 
sent fnend. t.-0.-na, t.-0.-mOni To 
he_ anxious about any absent 
fnend. t.-0.-na tr. r. To keep food 
for another as a father for his ab
sent son. r. tr. To do., not use or 
eat as one does another's share. 
t.-ijnnaka Unable to sew never 
sewing, unable to sew ~ell. t.· 
-iigii tr. To cause a person in any 
way to use or give sparingly. TO 
sew one's own or for oneself. 

tumaku-lu (tumakulata) tr.r. 
To undress oneself at any time . ' ~~ any place, or under any stated 
cueumstances. t.-tiigii To take off 
any article of dress or ornament 
from oneself and give to another. 
tii.-tUpqanari, -n.gOna To macoo
lata and throw into the water. 
tum.-tupqa-puku To do. and thrnw 
the article into the fire. 

tUmaku-la tr. s. To use as a to· 
wei for wiping oneself, to wipe 
oneself with anything at any time 
in any place, after or before an; 
occu~rence. To send, bid, direct, 
app01nt any person to wipe him· 
self or to undress himself. t.-la· 
-lagOna To try, offer, ask a person 
to wipe oneself. t.-lata To wipe 
off from oneself or to wipe one-· 
self clean or dry at anv time in 
any place, with anythi.;g to fen 
b"d ' ' t .' cause, ~r give a person any 
article to w1pe himself. t.-Z.-lag.
tr. To try, offer to macoolata in 
its senses. t.-la, t.~lU s.i. The (a) 
place where birds resort for 
shedding, to shed as birds do at a 
certain season, in a stated place, 
after any stated event, etc. t.-nde
ka s. (tumakiiwiisella pl.) tr. To 

take off clothes from oneself i.e. 
to undress and place one's clothes 
in any place or to do so at any 
time stated, etc. t.-ntiipqana 
To take off any article of 
dt"ess from one. t.-riipai, Ckii
li du. To bid, induce, cause to 
love one another. 

tUmagai-a s. Either end of the 
canoe. t.-iipai The two ends. That 
or those two pieces of bark sewn 
on to the ooshlook which carry 
it out to the prow and stern 
points of the canoe. t.-a s. tr. A 
stick used for walking with as a 
support, to use thus. tr. To use 
for shoving or poling a canoe or 
boat along, to pole along with, to 
magia with or at any time, from 
or to any place. (tiimagaiwa) s.; 
haua t.·u My old rnan or father 
(fam. and friendly term used hy 
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stance, ashore or upon any rock, 
reef, etc. t.-atulii To magiatooloo 
with or at any time, from any 
place, etc. 

tUmag-iitii tr. pl. To oomagatoo 
in any place, on any thing, at any 
time, after any event, etc. To 
cause, bid, order, direct to mag a· 
too. To put, place, arrange, etc. 
t.-ulata To ask, tell, bid a person 
to take off any article of clothing 
from one. !.-ula(!a) To magoo· 
la(ta) at any stated time, place, 

etc. 

tiimal-Ogata with wOla pref. tr. 

a young persop. to an old and in
firm man). t.-akipa The f. corre
sponding term to the above. t.· 
-ainu (tiimagaiiiunna) v. To use 
a stick to walk with, to walk with 
a stick or staff. t.-a-lagOna, t.· 
-atula-l.-, t.~alalOna tr. To offer, 
try to roagia, etc. t.-amiitU To be 
alive hut not strong as an old 
man who walks with a stick. t.
-atulata-l.- Do. magiatoolata. t.-a
mOni; hauan ha-t.-a.-Uana I will 
use this as a walking staff. t.-atU
pqana, t.-ata To shove, push, pole 
off and so get away. t.-a.- tr. To 
magiata ·a canoe or boat from any 
point with anything at any time. 
t.-ateka i. To grow old or infirm 
or decrepit and no longer able to 
walk or support oneself. tr. To 
push, shove, pole along a canoe 
with any thing, at any time, after~ 
before, because of any circum· 

To use all the fuel by burning it, 
to put all on, to use up, to get 
out of fuel, to burn all. t.-ll.gii 
tr. To make up a fire, to put fuel 
on (the fire), to burn, to use fuel. 
i. tr. To be or get lost or lose 
one~s life or wander and so g;et 
lost as a man in a snow drift, a 
wood, at any time, in any place, 
etc. To lose (as maliiku) at ~ny 
time, place, after, before, because 
of any circumstances. tr. To lose 
a thing purposely and thus cause 
it to get lost. with ckiili pref. To 
bid, cause a person to lose any· 
thing. tr. i. To make a fire, to 
take or fix one's quarters, to en-

Bridges: Di~.tionary 

camp. 

tUmam-anw,na i. To walk, go 
about grunting or growling. t.-Oni 
i. To stand and toomana, to he 
grunting or growling, to be given 
thus as a habit. t.-iiSU; il hauagiit· 
iimiitii haia kO-t.-ii.-de Usi gauugii 
When I was away S. it happened 
to me that there was an earth
quake. t.-Utii i. To sit, be sitting, 
growling~ grunting, to growl, 
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grunt. To make, he making any 
growling, low senseless noises, etc. 

tii.m.an-a a. Unsucc('ssful, unskil
led in hunting. t.-iiki One thus. 
t.-ia i. To lie, he lying and too
mana, to be toomanaing. t.-aina 
To walk, go grunting, etc. To 
growl as one walks. t.-a-lagOna tr. 
To offer to lend, to speak of lend
ing, to offer a loan. t.-iaina To 
maniina in any place, at any time, 
for any cause, etc. s. The place, 
time for, of walking about. t.-ax
wOSt-iigU To borrow anything and 
with it do or make something. 
t.-a.-ii.-, t.-a.-Ox-mOniTo work with 
borrowed tools. t.-aka-l.- To try 
to borrow, to ask to lend, to 
speak of borrowing. t.-iikii To 
manacoo at any time, place, for 
any thing or purpose. 

tiimariipii White clay used in 
whitening the hair and body on 
occasions (It is passed through 
the fire which increases its white
ness). 

tiimas-eat-a i.tr. To get out of, 
beyond liight or distant at any 
time or place. apOmiikf}alnhir;;. 
haia lcO-t.-e.-ude iisaiiinan I lost 
sight 9f (or the ship passed out 
of my sight) at Apumooca point. 
t.-a-lagona (t(w)iiimuna) To ad
dress, harantue, speak about. t.· 
-ana-l.- r. i. To try to masana. to 
offer, speak of doing ditto. 

tiima( sa}naxwOStiigii tr. To bor
row anything and with it do some
thing or use it. 

tiimas-aniigii tr. To masanagoo 
a) any time, in any place. t.-igata 
r. i. To conceal or deny anything 
concerning ·· OJ,leself or what one 
has done at any time, in any pia-

cc, etc. t.-inana r. To masinaua at 
any time, in any place, with any
thing. t.-iina tr. To cause to masa
na, to Lid, or direct to- do., to 
put, draw, or place the legs out as 
one might the legs of a sick per
son who could not masana his 
own legs, to do. at any timt:, 
place. t.-iikul-a, t.-ii.-ii r. tr. To 
masacoola with, to use as a towel 
to wipe oneself with to masacoola 
at any time or place, etc. t.-ii.·a 
sirz or uSka Any material or to
wel used for wiping oneself with. 
t.-ii.-a-lagOna To try, offer to ma
sacoola. t.-ii.-ata tr. To masacoo
lata with anything, at any time, 
etc. t.-iigii tr. To say, think one 
is a father or son-in-law to an
other. t.-iikipana tr. To say, think, 
make in any way one mother or 
daughter-in-law to another. 

tiimian-a tr. To oomiana at any 
time, place stated, to do. with. 
for, then. t.-a-l.- To offer, threa
ten, try to do., to try by oomiana
ing. t.-tiipf1ana (ckolan-t.-) To 
knock down or over, to shove or 
push down with the hand. 

tiimiCinan-a tr. To prepare, ma
ke, clear in a michin where one 
can rest and lie down. t.·iigii To 
make a place for oneself where 
one can comfortably rest. 

tiimig-a-1.- i. tr. To offer, try to 
play (with). t.-onnaka part. Any 
game or plaything not before 
known or used. 

tiimix-giimata tr. To bid, send, 
direct, or appoint one to play in 
the stead of someone else. t.-mOni 
tr. with( out) m.- pref. To toomee
coo often, habitually. t.-yella 
i. To cease to play, leave 

off playing, to 
once Jnore or 
time. 

cause 
for 

to play 
short a 

tiimil-ana tr. i. To put a milana 
on or give a do. to a person to 
wear. To milana at any time, in 
any place, upon any occasion, 
with anything. t.-a.-l.- tr. To 
offer, try to put on, wear, 
use a milana. To try to make 
a ditto. t.-iiri tr. To milari 
in any of its senses at any 
time, in any place, for any cau8e, 
etc. t.-li tr. To milli at any time, 
place stated, upon any occasion, 
for any cause. To direct, order, 
cause in any way to milli. To 
speak of doing anything one does 
not do. s. The place where any
thing was forgetfully left, the ti
me of so leaving. tr. To form or 
have an intention or to purpose 
to do anything yet from some 
cause or other to fail to do so, to 
pass over in giving, to fail to do 
what one purposed or what others 
expected either in giving any gift 
or doing any violence, etc. To 
suffer to escape i.e. not to kill 
or take any notice ot To vainly 
purpose, to say one will do som_e
thing and after all fail to do Jt. 
t.-li-moni {ckipina-m.-) tr. To be 
seeking opportunities continually 
to kill. 

tiimis-enana r. tr. To (obstina
tely) refuse to give or yield up. 
To object to give, to declare one's 
purpose not to give, to_ sa! on_e 
will not give. t.-epOna (tumut.eke
anakiina) tr. r. To act towards 
friends as a s.tranger. To make 
oneself strange towards friends 
and treat them as though they 
were not friends. t.-nta tr. To 
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oomisata at any time, in any place, 
for or after any cause, etc. To do. 
from any state, spot, place. t.
·iigana tr. To hurt, injure, inflict 
wounds or injuries as with a ~Lick 
or other pointed thing. i. tr. To 
misagana in any place, at any ti
me, on or with any pointed 
thing(s). To be hurt, injured up
on, by any pointed thing(s). t.
·iigiilOpata tr. To injure, wound, 
poke, wound in many places as 
with any pointed thing. t.-iipOna 
i. To get, be red as the sky with 
a lurid red as during an eclipse. 
t.-inana, t.-inamOni, t.-inan-kOna, 
t.-i.-giimata, t.-inania, -miitii, -yella 
To refresh or strengthen oneself 
with food, to live upon, to sub
sist to eat refresh oneself. t.-ata-

' ' . -lagOna tr. To try, offer to oomt-
sata to try and thus test. t.-a-l.
tr. To try, offer, give to missa. 
t.-miitii tr. To oomismootoo at any 
time in any place, etc. t.-tii.gii tr. 
To t~ke up in the arms and give, 
to give out of one's arms. tii.-inen
ata r. To support, keep oneself 
"rom falling by holding onto any
thing. 

tiimissa tr. To missa with, to 
use for chopping as an ax, to do. 
at any time, in any place, from 
any specified point. !o cans~ to 
do., to give one anything to ditto. 
A chopper, hatchet, ax, a_dze: t.
·tiigii To do. and give, to g1ve 111 a 
missaed state. tii.-tiipg.ana To do. 
and throw away as one would 
anything spoiled. 

tiimistiipg.a-na To throw away 
out of the arms as a mother her 
child. t.-ndeka To throw out of 
the arms as a child her doll upon 
anything or object. t.-u.kOna To 
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take up in the arms and throw 
overboard. 

tiimit-eka tr. To break a fish in 
half and put .them ready for any 
person. t.-s-tasana (tiimiai-t.-) tr. 
To lead, cause to esteem any 
thing or person of little value or 
importance and thus create con
tempt. 

tiimoc-eata tr. To give, put any 
cap or other headdress or wreath, 
etc. on the head of any person 
for him to wear, use, take away 
hy wearing it. 

tii.mOCi i. s. The place or time 
of entrance, anything used as a 
headdress. To enter any place, 
come home, in, into from any 
direction stated at any stated pla
ce, at any stated time, after or 
before any specified occurrence, 
ete. To put on the head of any 
person (being the tr. of mOCi). To 
give, hand, lend, a p,erson any
thing to wear on his head. To 
cause to wear on the head, to give 
a cap, bonnet, etc. to a person. 
To oomuchi at any specified pla
ce, time, cause. To use as a head
dress or wreath, to wear, put on 
oneself a cap or wreath, etc. at 
any specified time, place, or for 
any special cause. To hind any
thing as a hand or wreath round 
one's head or hair. t.-n haia mO
pi Bind round my hair with mupi. 

tiimOCi-a-lagOna To try, offer to 
mOCi in any of its senses. t.-ella 
To wear (m.-) once or for a short 
time and not after, to t.
(i. e. to put on another's head) 
again or for a little time. 
Any headdress no longer used, to 

cease to mOCi. t.-giimata tr. To 
wear, put on or round one's head 
or hair one thing with or over 
or upon or together with another 
thing or things. t.-mOni The usual 
place of entrance, to usually wear 
on or round the head. To usually 
enter at any place or from any 
spot. To usually put on the head 
of another as a mother might a 
certain headdress upon her daugh
ter. 

tiimOSa-ganana; mOSiigiina f.-g.
Anything used as or with a mu
shagana. t.-lagOna To offer, try, 
ask to mushsha. 

tiimOS-iikii lr. To banter or 
speak lightly, rudely, and vain
ly of how one overcome or sen'ed 
out an opponent or enemy less 
strong than oneself, to mock~ de
ride. To commend oneself or speak 
proudly of one's deeds or of one's 
valor. r. To rejoice over, glory in, 
make a brag of one's prowess or 
powers. To vaunt oneself as stron
ger than others, to glory in any 
victory, to boast. t.-kiil-Ogata tr. 
To tell another that he has plenty 
and therefore needs no more to 
be given him. t.-k.-ii. tr. To accuse 
one of over confidence and pride 
because of the number and 
strength of his relatives i.e. To 
say that one mushcooloos him
self by the number of his friends. 
t.-Sa tr. To mushsha at any place, 
time, to cause send to do., to do. 
in, to use a basket for gathering 
berries or other collected things. 

tumobat-a (fr. tumiipu) tr. To 
join on, tie on, tie two ends toge
ther, to attach one line to another 
and thus lengthen. t.-iipai (t.-

-iimr-su, tiimOburzdiitii) To join 
two ends together or in more 
places than two. 

tiimOk-a tr. To cause, send, di~ 
reel to muca, to do. at any time 
or place. To nse as a basket, sack, 
or other vessel for gathering or 
storing things, supplies in. t.-a
-lagOna To ask, offer, try to muca, 
to speak of mucaing. t.~anana i.r. 
To suffer with o.r in company 
with any person(s) at any place 
or time, to have the same sorrow, 
pain, other trial as others. t.-OSi 
r. tr. To mucushi (see makO.~i) 
in any place, at any time, with 
any thing. 

tumoga-ta (fr. tiirniigu) tr. To 
give, put on, round the neck of 
a person any necklace or other 
article worn round the neck to 
wear away so that it is thus taken 
away. t.-lagOna tr. To try to ma~ 
goo, to put anything on one's· 
neck to see how it does. To try 
to oomagoo, to offer to put round 
one's neck or say one will do so~ 

tiimagiilamiitii tr. To weep, ta
ment, cry, howl aloud as a man 
for a lost relative. 

tiimOg-iilana i. To mugaJana at 
any time, in any place, for any 
cause. t.-iitiigii tr. To give a per
son anything to put round his 
neck and wear thus. 

tiimOx-giimata tr. To magoo one 
or more things in addition to and 
with other things, to cause, direct 
(or put on the neck of), to put 
on one person's neck instead of 
someone's else. t.-yella To cease 
to magoo i.e. to put round one's 
own neck to leave anything by 
not puttin'g it on the neck. 
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tiimO[ilg-Ona tr. To set up the 
forked supports of a wigwam 
which interlock. t.-u.u.gaia tr. To 
set up the forked supports of a 
wigwam. 

tiimOla-kiiCi tr. To mulacoochi 
at any time, spot, place, to cause 
to ditto. t.·k.·a·l.· To try, offer 
to do., to speak of d-oing so. t.
·minat-a i. tr. To forget one's pro
mise to fail to remember, to mu
lame'enata any· specified thing or 
at any stated pla_ce. To cause to 
forget, put out of mind. t.·m.-hai
na tr. To forget any specified 
thing or occurrence when travel
ing. t.-tegiina tr. To cause, send, 
bid direct one or more to help 
oth~rs in any work by joining 
them in it. 

tiimOlO-Stiigata v. To clamber 
over at any time or place. t.-ga-l.-, 
t--k.-l.. tr. To try to climb or clam
ber. 

tUmiill-iigii v. To clamber, climb~ 
(see mOlliigii) at any time, spot, 
etc. t.-tuUJta tr. To blunt, dull the 
edge of any tool. 

tumiimba tr. To add (to), put 
things together, to put one lot 
with another. To add, put one or 
more things to one or more 
others, to gather together. To col
lect, gather, to bring things toge
ther. t.-ta tr. To gather, collect, 
put together into a heap or lot. 

tiimOmm-a i. To momma at any 
stated time, place, from any sta
ted point, etc. To fray or frighten 
away a flock of birds so that they 
take wing. tr. To break i.e. to 
cause to do. as a man his gar
ments by wearing them. t.-anq•zna 
i. To split, break, as: turnips do in 
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gro~ing. t.-~liipata i. To he, ~et 
spmlt b! _hemg .fent in many pla
ces._ t.-atup(}ana L To wear and 
spoil or break till nnwea:rahle. 

plac~r- as a fallen chair in any 
.specuJed spot. To direct b.d . , I , ap-
pOint~ .cause to stop, wait, stand. 
t.-a_-1.- _ro say one will atay. stop, 
watt, hve, stand, etc.; see .miini 
t.-ella tr. To set a person to stand 
!1,Y anything during one's absence. 
I o oomuniella in any specified 
pla~e or at any specified time. 
t.-gam,ata To oomuni things on 
top of _other things already there. 
t.~magatii i. pl. To be in heaps, 
piles, lots a~ divers lots of fuel 
on the shore belonging to divers 
pe-rsons. 

. tiimOn-a tr. To load a person 
~-e. To cauae to muna in auy way, 
o P~t on a load of many pieces 

or thmgs on the shoulders. To do. 
at any time, from any specified 
place, or for any stated cause. To 
do_. with: hwi hi-t.-ga-slcaia aia:z 
Wxth what shall I load you!' 

tiimOna-lagOna tr. To offer, try 
!o muna, to see, test, try by rnnna
mg. t.·liipaii; ha·t.·l.·de aian I fell 
down when carrying fuel. t.-pi tr. 
!o put a load as of pieces of fuel 
lnto a canoe, to send guods a
b?ard by any person(s). To muna. 
P1 at any time, plaee, for any 
c~use. 1.-pia-l.. To try, offer to 
ditto. t.-piella To cease to do., to 
lea''e not to <liuo tr To ' · . seuu an-
other load on a person's hack a
hoard. t.-pi-giinwta To do. on top 
of or in addition to other things. 
To ~dd, put more in as more car
go Into a laden boat. To send 
goods aboard by one person in
~tcad of by someone else. t.-ri tr. 
fo wunari at any time, place, f,)r 
a?y cause, etc. To cause, send, 
direct to munari, to do. in Dear 
etc. t.-ria-lagOna To offer 'trv to' . , ' 
mu~an, to do. in order to test. 
t.-_n-g.- To oomunari on top Ol" 

with and not in place of what 
was before munaried. t.-riella To 
leave unmunaried, to cease to 
munari tr. To send, bid, direct a 
person to do. more. 

tiimijni tr. To put down, to put 
down m a heap or pile, to make 
a heap or pile. To set, put np, 

tii-mOni-m.-, hauakin we tii-rn.~ 
-m.- pit I have still some he.:tps 
of peat. 

tiimiipata (fr. tiimiipii) To join 
ou, tog.ether hy tying the ends. 

t1irnopi (pl. of kiici) i.pl. To 
~rnhark, get, go,· come aboard or 
~nto a carriage, car, etc. t.··aA.~ 
\het~er ts-t~) i. pl. To try to too 
mnpi. t.-e.- To go aboard once 
~ore or for a short time. l.-krina 
I. pl. To he aboard in any floating 
vessel, raft, canoe boat 8hip 1• h . ' ' . 0 
. e staymg aboard, to live, be Hv-
mg aboard. t.-diitii i. pl. To all em
hark, to" embark in one canoe 
after another rapidly. t.-giimata 
tr. ~I. To get into, go by one ves
sel In order thus to embark in an
o.ther. To toomupi for a short 
hme or for a part of the way 
or by turn. To do. in place of 
others who were going, to do. in 
the wrong vessel. t.-giimur:.C-e.- To 
do. only for a short time or for 
a few mhmtes. t.-1aiitasata To em
hark in such numbers as to .;;ink 
a boat low duwn in the water. 

tilmOra tr. To oomura at any 

time named, in any place, after 
any occurrence, etc. tr. i. To mura 
ai any time, in any place, upon 
any occasion. t.~l.- To try to listen 
or hear, to say one will hear or 
listen. t.~nc tr. To oomurana in 
any place, at any time, after or 
befo-re any moment. t.-n.a-1.- tr. 
To try to do., to say one will 
ditto. t.-kiigii tr. To muracagoo 
at any place, or time stated, to 
cause to ditto. To murana with~ 
to cause, direct to ditto. t.-uk0JU1 
tr.i. To oomurangcunit or to mu
rangcuna in any place, at any ti
me. t.-napUtak-a s. Vigorous 
paddling a~ when a man stand
ing in a cano-e paddles with force. 
t.-niina To paddle in this way. t.
~mOni, t.~m..-pai dn., t.-palana 
pl. tr., t.·ngaia-p.- To stick up, put 
up as a stake in the earth, do. rlo. 
more than two. t.-u.- 8., t.~r1.gaiii· 
pai du., t.-ngaiadiitU pl. t.-ulcOna 
tr. To sti(~k up in the water as a 
man a. long rod by thrusting it 
into the mud. 

tiimOra tr. To oomura at any 
a mantle or skin round the neck 
of a person with the string musi. 
r. tr. To musina. with; kwi hl-t.
·QUna With what shall I tie my 
skin on? t.-ana r. To clo. i.e. To 
do one's best to do anything at 
any time~ in any place as when 
a man is not clever in the thing 
he does. 

tiimi)shOlis-ana r. ( tii.wOStOgala
gOna) To do one's best to ·do or 
make anything when une is not 
clever in doing it or labors uucier 
gr~at disadvantages. t.-iLwlibtiiglt 
tr. To do, make anything nuder 
great disadvantages. 
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tiimiitag-iina tr. To mutagana 
at any stated time, place, to use 
any implements as spears, or ves
sel, or vessel as canoe where with 
and wherein to ditto. To send, 
direct, cause a person to spear 
any fish, seal, or porpoise. t.
-ar~ana i. To have, get hurt or 
wounded in any place, at any ti~ 

me, with any thing. t.-ana-l.- To 
try to ditto. t.-unata i. To hasten 
by vigorous paddling or rowing. 
t.·oukona tr. To take hy paddling 
for as a wife her husband so 
that he is able to catch or spear 
fish, birds, seals, etc. 

tiimOtawOgata To feel pity for 
and hence to forgive, to no longer 
wish to pUnish or exact one's due, 
to pardon. 

tiimiik-m~m~gana To fall sick and 
he ill in any place, at any time~ 
etc. t.·ipa (tiirniigii'in(n)i) s. A 
stt;p-daughter. t.-i.-na tr. To adopt 
or be.come the step-parents of 
daughters either by marrying 
their father or mother. 

tiimiigii ( t.-lwiiiiala, tiiniigun} 
Step-son. tr. To adopt i.e. To be
come as a father to children by 
taking to wife their mother or hy 
being married to tht"ir father. To 
put on the neck of another any 
necklace~ t~ollar, tie, etc. To bear. 
i.e. to give birth to at auy stated 
time on place. To sound anything 
like a flute on whistle at any 
time~ in any place. To find any 
dead seal, porpoise~ whale at any 
stated time or place. t.-diir-akipa 
Stepmother. t.-d.-iitva Stepfather. 

tii.milgOnnaka. Not having born 
of f8pring~ childless~ barren. 
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tiimiim-aia tr.pl.i. To kill, cau
se to die, to die in any place, at 
any time, of any specified cause. 
t.-agiitata r. tr,. To ( en)wrap close
ly round about one. To bind, en
wrap oneself closely round. with 
sOka pref. To draw oneself, to he 
drawn up together with pain. t.
·ull-a, t.-u.-iiri To oomamooHa(ri) 
at any time, in any place. 

tiimiin-ia To lie or crouch grtnvl
ing or grunting, to growl or be 
growling. t.-a tr. i. To growl, howl, 
moan, grunt, to mourn, to make 
any low intelligible noise, to lend 
in any place, at any time. t.-a
-lagOna To offer to lend, to speak 
of lending. t.-iikii tr. To cause, 
bid, induce to borrow. t.-aka-l.
To try to borrow, to speak of 
borrowing. t.-urii To say no, to 
refuse, object, to oomanooroo at 
any time, or place. t.-u.-a-l.- tr. 
To speak of refusing to give, go~ 
do. t.-axdiipat-a; Okiin ha-t.-a.-ude 
I borrowed your mantle and put 
it on in the house. 

tiimiip-iina To give a scramble, 
to cause to gather up as in a 
scramble. t.-ii tr.pl. To join, tie 
on, to add one to another. To 
join more than two lines toge
ther. s. Knuckles, joints, to be 
jointed together. 

tiimiit-ii i. To oornatoo at any 
time, in any place, for any cause. 
t.-unata To sharpen, m~ke sharp. 

tiimqa(S)Cina tr.r. To burn, 
scorch, singe, char, to rnaashchina 
at any time, in any place, for or 
after any cause. 

tiimfJag-ata i. To gather or as
semble together, to m~~t, congre-

gate together. i. To maagata in 
any place, at any time, for any 
cause, to crowd together densely, 
to come together as a crowd or 
people, t.-a.-ma To crowd toge
ther to eat as to a feast, to be 
together as a crowd at a feast. 
t.-at-haina To walk together in a 
dense compact mass. t.-h.- To 
join, keep company and proceed 
as a fleet of canoes together. t.
·BSeata To join together and drive 
as a large numher of persons a 
troop of animals. t.-atia To lie 
down, be lying as a large number 
of persons together. 

tiirn(Jax-kiiCi To coochi in great 
numbers and in many canoes. t.
·tOlli To go, wander about in a 
dense crowd now here and now 
there. tii.-tiigii To combine to
gether as many persons in giving 
(a) gift(s). tii.·tiimopi To toomu
pi in one or more vessels in great 
numbers. tiim(Jax-yamasa tr. pl. 
To tie together in a bundle more 
things than two and thus keep 
them from getting scattered. 

tiimtJala i. To~day i.e. to be in 
any place at any day-break. To 
he overtaken by the day, to speitd 
the early part of the day in any 
place. 

tiimqam-aka tr. To cause, hid, 
direct to throw at. t.-Oka~lagOna 
To try one's hand throwing or 
spearing. t.-kOgata tr. To put any. 
thing large or heavy on a per~ 
son's back or shoulders for him 
to carry. 

tiimqanam-Oga To use for hind. 
ing up any part of oneself as a 
bandage. t.-iigata To use anything 
for tying on oneself as a bandage. 

tii.mr~anik-Oga-1.- To try to ma
anicagoo. t.-0.-ta-l.- To try to ma· 
anicugata. t.-Oghaina To go or 
walk carrying on or over one's 
shoulder any large thing. t.·iixt· 
-iigii To manicagoo or maanicuga
ta and give. To give what one is 
carrying on one's shoulder. t.-0.
-eka tr. To take down from off 
another's shoulder anything he 
has carried and put it down. t.
-O.~Upqana To throw down and a
way anything one has ~r is carry
ing on the shoulder. t.-a.- To ma· 
anicagoo in any place, at any ti
me, etc.· To cause to ditto. 

tiimq.iigii tr. To say, affirm that 
there are many when there are 
but few. i. To assemble, crowd to
gether in great numbers. 

tiimaui-(n} (tiise(in}} v.pref. 
To take, do one thing with an
other, to take, do~ etc. in a mixed 
state. t.-na tr. To say, threaten 
that one will do any sort of vio
lence. To threaten to strike or 
spear, to he ready to spear 
or hit with a club. t.-nata tr. To 
take, fetch, bring, pick up, etc. 
one thing with another or with 
others as for instance in picking 
up a coat one might take up 
anything with it as a waistcoat or 
other garment or article. t.-ni~i
mii, t.-taiyigii tr.s.pl. To put In 

with or mix with. t.-miini To 
stand in a threatening position, 
ready and threatening to do a_ny 
kind of violence, to stand with 
club or spear in hand held up in 
a threatening attitude. t.-tiigii tr. 
To give anything in ·or with either 
knowingly or not something ~lse. 
tii.-tiimina To toomeena things 
with other things, to mix, take 
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a mixture or variety of thinJ!S. 
tiimaui-tilan.-giimata To build up 
any place or piece of work with 
materials from a former work or 
of divers sorts as brick with sto
ne. t.-wOStiigii To mix, (inter)
mingle, to mix with or together. 
t.-wOriigii To land or come ashore 
in any kind of a threatening man
ner. 

tiimauindekila To oomowinde
cila at any time, in any place, etc. 

tiimaust-eka v.pref. To bid, 
direct, order to do anything with 
care. tr. To cause, bid., appoint 
to mowsteca, to do. at any speci
fied time or because of any speci
fied reasofi. s. Clubs used in fight· 
ing, fighting clubs; aff. to miikai· 
nix Iron bars used and kept for 
fighting clubs. t.·e.·tiipiisii tr. To 
bid, direct, cause, tell, appoint 
to toopooshoo carefully. t.-e.-lag
Ona To offer to take care of, 
to spea~ of ditto. t.-ekiigii tr. To 
give in the charge of another 
some person or thing of one's 
own. t.-ekwi,a, tiimaustux-mOni, 
t.-miitU To appoint as guardian. 
To give things or persons into 
the charge of any person for him 
to look after regularly. t.-giimata 
To appoint one in place of an
other in charge of anything or 
person. with mOni pref. To too
mowsteca occasionally, once now 
and again. t.-yella tr. To cease to 
guard or have the care of, to 
cease to care for or defend, or 
keep, to put into the charge of 
a person once more or for a short 
time. 

tiimii v. pref. takes most of the 
compd. vv. ending in giim(lta, tii-
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gii., yella, etc.; sometimes with 
Clciili suff., hoth conjoined with 
the v.: t.·c.·liipiJ. To tell or ask 
another to ~take one a canoe. 

tiimiiCziiganu tr. To mooazagana 
at any time, in any place~ to cau
se, to hid to ditto. 

tiimiiiiii-a tr. r. To be bitten by, 
to cause, let, snffer, make anyone 
or anything to bite oneself. t.· 
-aiel/a tr. r. To be bitten a"ain hy 

0 ' 
to cause oneself to he bitten once 
more by. t.-aia {almost tiimwiiil
-aia) To excite jealousy against 
oneself, to be the object of jea~ 
lousy. t.-aSi (almost tUrn( w )iiiiii
~a.-)To cause another to uashj one, 
to ask to ditto. t.-ii-giimata tr. r. 
To he bitten slightly or en pas· 
sant by. t.-iimOni tr.r. To be near
ly bitten by; ha·t.·ii.·dii yosola. 
t.-Ougus-iii tr. r. To ao5k another 
to uunggoosu one a piece of any
thing. t.-0.-ata tr. r. To ask, cause 
in any way. or to suffer ones('lf 
to he bitten and wounded. t.-uri.
Ciigii tr. r. To ask~ send, cause in 
any way as a man his dog to 
catch for him any game. 

tfimii-iip-Onia, t.-pundeka To lie 
or turn over and He on one's side. 

tiimii'iiig-unana tr.r. To let, cau
se, suffer, permit oneself. to be 
the object of hate and violence. 
To excite the hatred and violen· 
ce of others against oneself. t.
-una-mOni r. tr. To toomcea~ 

goonana often or always. t.~U.·!l
-giimata with m.- pref. To toomee
agoonana for a sho:rt time or 
occasionally. t.~u.-yella To do. 
once more or for, a short while. 
t.-u.-nunnaka Not or nevet" stirr-

ing up against oneself the anger 
of others. 

tiim..ii'iu-Sa To attract commen· 
dation, to get others to commend 
one. t.-xyiigiJ. To ask or tell a 
person to weeaca logs or a log 
for oneself. 

tiimiii-nara r.i. To he eaten or 
stript of flesh as a dead carcass 
by birds. t.·pona tr.r.i. To he bit
ten and killed, to suffer or cause 
?~1e~elf to he yeepunaed. t.-puri
c~gu tr. r. To send, cause, induce, 
dnect another to yeepata for one
self; USii:wOrinCi ha-t.-p.-a. agamuS 
I will send my, your brother to 
get me an agamoosh. t.-kOnata r. 
To get wet, make oneseif wet, to 
suffer oneself to get wet. t·.-ka
muna tr. r. To ask, cans~, bid, 
direct another, to paint or daub 
oneself. t.-k.-lagOna To ask a per· 
son to paint lines or any other 
de dee upon oneself. t.~layii.gii. 
tr. r. To ask, or get, send, dire~t~ 
cause~ or permit another to build 
for one any wall or building. t.~ 
-l~na tr.r. To let, ask~ cause, tell, 
duect, or permit another to feel 
or touch oneself. t.~l.-ta tr.r. To 
ask, cause, tell, direct, Jet another 
touch, reach, or catch hold of 
oneself. t.~yiigii tr. r. To ask an
other to lace together two or 
more skins for one to ,Year. t.
·yiguriCiig-ii ( tiimUSanarat-aipata} 
tr. r. To send or cause another 
to bring one a basket full of any· 
things; ha-t.~y.-ude lcOnJirna am~ 
aiim I asked or sent him to bring 
or fetch me or fill for me a basket 
of berries. t.-yaiiig-ii tr. r.; ha-t.
·y.-ude k.· iinan I asked or sen! 
him to anchor for me my canoe. 

tiimiiaiaSa r. To ask another to 
cover over oneself as with grass, 
to ask another to cover oneself 
up. t.-iella To ask, let, get, direct 
another to cover up oneself 
once more or afresh. t.-giimata 
To ask, get, permit another to 
cover over oneself with. 

tiimiiaiaxyilgU tr. r. To get, cau· 
se another or othera to set nooses 
for oneself. 

tiimiiaiarn-aka tr. r. To ask~ get, 
cause, or suffer another to fight 
with one. To suffer passively by 
not resenting or resisting other~ 
to fight with one. t.-i v.pref.; t.·i
·liipii (see tiimiJ..C/<iili-1.-). t.·ina 
tr. r. To ask; get, cause, per· 
mit, induce others or another to 
iamina one~elf. t.-i.-lagOna tr. r. 
To try, ask another or others to 
iamina oneself, to present onestH 
as willing to be employed. t.-inil.· 
kurU To he ready or desirous to 
be employed m'" sent to do any
thing. t.·i·miini with(out) m.· pref. 
To toomooiaminna often or a~
ways or as a rule. t .. ~in·g.- tr. r. To 
get (a} person(s) to iamina one~ 
self to do what another was do
ing. To tomnooiamjna for a short 
time or en passant or by turn 
with others. with m.- pref. To do. 
occasionally or seldom, now and 
then. 

tiimiiaiamux-g.- tr.r. To cause 
others to fight against oneself a 
little. with m.- pre£. To toomoo
iamaca oecasionally. t.-m.~ with
( out) m.· pref. To do. often or 
generally or always .. t.-yella tr. r. 
To ask, get, ~ause others to fight 
once more or for a little time 
with oneself. 
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tiimiiaiana tr. r.. To get or 
cause another to yield to orle's 
wishes, requests, or orders, to 
suffer or allow oneself to he made 
willing, to be compelled to or rcn· 
dered willing, to force, cause, to 
yield oneself, to reduce to ready 
eompliance, to win obedience. t.
.[ .. To ask or try to get (a) per
son(s) to assent or yield to one's 
wishes, etc. 

tiimiiaigala-miitii To mooiaala~ 
mootoo or stud-y~ learn, or think, 
or he studying in any place. 

tiimiiaigalana r. To mooiaalana 
at any time or place specified or 
on any stated subject or for any 
specified Teason or about any spe .. 
cified person, thing, or object. To 
cause, tell, bid, direct, enable to 
think, to study in any place or at 
any time, etc. t.~l.- To try to 
think or learn, to speak of learn
ing .. 

tiimiiUin.-gaiaiiigfi tr. r. To tell, 
bid, direct, ask another to inggia 
one's spear. t.-kiiCi?yiigii tr.r. To 
ask, tell, bid, or send to a person 
to tell him to ingcoochayagoo for 
oneself. 

tiimii.aipurECiigii tr. r. To ask, 
tell, direct, or bid, or send a 
person to ipata foi· oneself. 

tiimiiaiy-iiat~a; halii-t.-ii.-ga kBn· 
jima I think I will go with him 
to help him when he ca.lls me. 
t.-aniigii (UCikana) t:r. To press 
to give one~ to compel, urge to 
give one anything or to w·rath .. 
t.-ana To tease, -vex, urge with 
pressure. t.-iigii tr .. r. To ask~ cau .. 
se, direct, bid another or others 
to ia for oneself. 
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tiimii.aiyi tr. r. To cause, tell, 
bid, direct, force, compel another 
or others to iyi oneself. t.-g.- To 
ask or bid a person to call one 
in the place of someone. t.-g.-, 
mOni To toomooiyi occasionally 
or from time to time. t.-m.- with
( out) m.· pref. To do. always or 
as one who must he called before 
he will arise to do anything. To 
cause or so act that others have 
to call one frequently or to keep 
on calling one. t.- may he pref. 
to all the compds. of aiyi as t.
·mina, t.-mOci, etc. 

tiimiiaC-elakurii tr. r. To stir up, 
expose oneself to the enmity of 
others. To make oneself hateful 
or the object of hatred to others. 
t.-ikama To get cut, be cut, to get 
oneself cut, to cause, ask, etc. an
other to cut oneself. t.-i.-ngana 
tr. r. To cause or let others or be 
or suffer oneself to be cut in 
many places. 

tiimiiaSi!-ata tr. r. To cause, suf
fer, permit, allow, ask others to 
prevent one. To suffer oneself or 
selves to he hindered or preven
ted or stopped~ etc. t.-irZC-elliigii 
To ask, get, cause another on(c)e 
more to ushaata for oneself. t.-i.
·Ogiimisiii; ha-t.-i.-0.-a kau kOn
jima I will ask him to drive hack 
for me my three or four cows. 

tiimiiaS-aiana tr. To exaggerate, 
to say that there are many when 
there are but few. t.-iiinari tr.r. 
To be driven into the water or 
sea~ to suffer oneself to be thus 
served. t.-iiiariigii To be driven 
ashore, to cause or suffer oneself 
or selves to be served thus. t.-ikO
na tr. r. To suffer, etc. others to 

prevent or hinder one on the wa
ter. t.-ikurii Easily driven, readily 
suffering oneself or selves to he 
driven. t.-i-mOni To suffer, cause, 
ask, permit, order, direct other(s) 
to ushimuni oneself or selves. t.
-iwiiigii To ask, send, direct any
one or more to ushawaa for one. 
t.·iigii(usta) (goluf) To ask, bid, 
get a person to cut one's hair, 
do. nails. t.- like OSi can be used 
after above manner with (nearly) 
all of the forms under 0.-; tiimU
aS-imOCi, t.-ikiiCi, t.-imaniigulii, tii
miiOS-eiikaia. t.-eirzCiigii tr. r. To 
ask, get others to ushaata for 
oneself. 

tiimiiaSO-gata To ask, get, bid, 
direct, cause a person to cut off 
from oneself as for instance hair, 
nail, finger, etc. t.-gurZCiigii To 
ask or get or send a person to 
ushugata for olleself. Do. do. do. 
do. to do. on(c)e more. t.-x-yiigii 
To ask, get a person to ushagoo 
for oneself. t.-ligOna tr.r. i.r. To 
be unfavored or neglected by not 
being treated to a part of any 
booty or prize as a whale which 
one was entitled to, to he the ob
jects of such neglect aud mean
ness, to suffer oneself to he thus 
treated. 

tiimiiaSt-egurZCiigii ( wOla tiimii
Siinara wOStiigii) To ask another 
to finish for one. t.-Ox-y.- tr.r. 
To ask, cause another to do or 
make anything for oneself. t.-iigii 
tr. To cause, suffer, induce, ask 
another or others to do anything 
to one of any kind (but chiefly 
used of sexual contact). 

tiimiiabailana r. To mooabilana 
for any stated object at any time 

or specified place. t.·lagona To 
try or say one will ditto. 

tiimiiak-a r. To roll as a sweat
ing horse on the ground, to draw 
oneself along over the earth to 
remove itching. t.-kOnata tr. r. To 
suffer oneself to be forced or 
compelled to do or go. 

tiimiiaki tr. r. To cause, let, per
mit, induce another to aci oneself, 
to expose oneself to a blow. t.
·ella To toomooaci once more, to 
let a person give one another 
blow. t.·giimata To do. slightly 
or in the place of someone else 
or occasionally. t.-mOni To do. 
often generally, usually, or as a 

' d" rule. t.-rzyiigii To ask, tell, uect 
a person to aceeta for oneself 
anything as an arrow, etc. 

tiimiiakii-aSi tr. i. To let, cause, 
direct, suffer another or expose 
oneself to be acooashied~ t.-ama
(ta) tr. r. To suffer, cause, let, 
etc., others chop oneself. t.-On.g
iita, t.-0.-usiii, t.·O.-usata, t.-iimaia 
To cause, suffer, permit anyone 
or more than one or to bring up
on oneself in any way the actions 
expressed by the vv. acooung
goota, etc. 

Here I will not repeat all the 
vv. which beginning with akii 
take the preff. tii-mii after the 
manner and with the like result 
as regards meaning as the last 
seven entries. Again, all these vv. 
in tiimiiakii take the aff. giimata, 
mOni, and yella as is seen under 
the v. tiimiiaiyi. Those of the 
above words in akii which can 
more fitly be done to things than 
to persons can only take the 
preff. tiimii when they take the 
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aff. yiigii, yella, and yelliigii with 
their du. and pl. forms, thus: 

tiimiiakiip-OSuriCiigii To do. etc. 
another to acoopooshata for one
self. t.-OSyiigii To ask, bid, get, or 
cause another to acooparoo for 
oneself. t.-0.-pai, t.-OSyOgiimisiii 
du. and pl. of the above. t.·osyel· 
iigii tr.r. To toomooacoopushya· 
goo on(c)e more. t.-OnamOni; ha
·t.·ide I was nearly killed. t.·Un· 
-giimata To get or be killed in the 
place of someone else, to let or 
cause oneself to be thus served. 

tiimii-ageata tr. r. To cause, hid, 
call direct suffer, let a.· for one· 

' ' self. 

tiimiia-xyiigii To ask a person 
to acoo for one. t.-diitii. r. To hide 
as goslings under grass when cha
sed, to thus escape, hide away. 

tiimiia{i-na tr. r. To suffer 
others to aleena one without 
resisting them, to excite in any 
way the derision of others, to hid, 
invite others to aleena with one. 
t.·u-g.-, t.-mOni, t.-nia, t.-yel!a To 
bring upon oneself in any of the 
above ways the displeasure, treat
ment, etc. pressed by the abovevv. 

tiimiialag-Ona tr.r. To show 
(any part of) oneself, to cause 
others to look at one; haia kO-t.
-Onude yOS He showed me i.e. he 
let me look at his hand. t.-unata 
To cause, call upon persons to 
look fixedly at oneself. t.-un·g.·, 
t.-ii-m.-, t.-iinia, t.-ii-miitii, t.
-U-y •• To ask, invite, cause others 
to visit one, look at one, see one, 
etc. 

tiimiiali r. To swing or sway 
oneself about as in a tree, to 
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swell or surge in and out or up 
and down as a sw~lling sea among 
rocks. 

tiimlLaliik-ii v. To play or at
tempt to play with as a very 
young child does with things at 
first. To make vain, imperfect, 
timid, weak attempts to do any
thing difficult. t.-wia To look 
with dismay at any hazardous 
thing to be done and to make 
feehJe attempts to do it as when 
making first attempts. 

tfimiimn-ia To ask or get a per
soil to scratch one in order to 
relieve itching. 

tii.miiamaSiig-ii ( tiimiaitasana} 
To ahstain from food~ to fast, 
allow oneself to hunger. t.-wia 
To often or continually starve 
oneself. 

titmiiaSOx-giimata To cause or 
suffer oneself to hunger for a 
while. v .. ·ith m.Oni pref. To too
mooamashagoo occasionally. t.-m.
witb(out) m.- pre£. To do. often. 

titrniiam-utas-a1ta To incite or 
draw the good of others to one
self hy goodness. t.-a.-i-m.- tr.r. 
To move others by general good
ness to feel kindly towards one. 
t.-a.-wijCi,na tr.r.i.r. To be hated, 
be the object of spite, to cause 
others in any way, to hate one
self, to expose oneself in any way 
to spite. t.-Orana r. To make one
self an amura or disguised like 
one. t.-iigwta r. To make one's 
mouth sweet by eating anything 
sweet~ to eat or drink anything 
sweet. t.-iina with mean pre£. To 
stir up the anger and hate of 
others towards oneself. t.-iigaten-

ata r. To put one's hand or any 
other part into, upon, or against 
any sticky substance so that it 
clings to one. t.-uriyiigii To get a 
person to amata for oneself. t.
-luJa, t.-baina, t.-bOata, t.-bOariCel
la, etc. To ask, get a person to 
umbaa etc. oneself. 

tiimiian-igata tr.r. To let, cause, 
tell, direct to wuneegaa to one
self. t.-aianwnata To erect any shel
ter for oneself against the wind. 
t.-a To suffer or cause oneself 
to be anaed. t.-ana tr.r. To invite, 
suffer, cause a person to ap
proach one as a lover, m. or f. 
t.-aSi tr.r. To get, ask, make a 
person to wunashi oneself. t.-ari 
To bid to swim, to send (thus). 
To mooanari at any time or pla
<"e. t.-a.-a-lagOna To try to swim, 
to say one will swim, to speak of 
swimming. t.-cimOga tr.r. To ask, 
tell, direct a person to bandage 
oneself. t.-una tr. r. To cause in 
any way personf1 to miss and re
gret oneself or one's absence. 
t.-daiiigrl To ask~ get, etc. a per
son to undo for one. t.-mOCi tr. r. 
To cause oneself to he buried, to 
direct, ask, bid, any person to 
bury one, subject to be buried. 

tii-miiap-ata tr. r. To take, steal, 
fetch, bring hy concealing about 
the person as for instance any 
object und cr the arms or in the 
ar:m pit or under the chin. To 
mooapata at any specified time 
or place. t:.-a.-l.M To try to ditto. 
t.~aSiina i. To grow old and feeble, 
old and infirm, weak from age. 
t.MaSana-l.· r. To !-lay one will moo
apashana, to try by sharp lookout 
to render oncseli safe from sur
prisals. t.-atuShuna-l.~ tr.r. To try 

to find out by smelling. t.-Osana
-l.· To promise or say one will or 
try to do anything with diligence. 
t.-Olenata To ask or get a person 
to cut out or off one as a man 
a wart or cancer out of his hody. 
t.-iina-l.- r. To say on'l>; will mooM 
apana. To try to ditto. t.-iikii tr. r. 
To bid, ask, cau!le oihera in any 
way to apooeoo oneself. t.·itta
kiina tr.r. To get~ ask, or eauee 
another in any way 1o dpootacaua 
for one and thus tak~ nne ~tbout. 
t.-ii.-ina tr. r. To get, {'.tc. a per
son to convey one ahnut hy apoo
tacanaing. t.-uSu.r-~'iigil tr. r. To 
tell, send, bid, ask a person to 
apooshat.a for oneself. t.-u.~·y.- (see 
tii.miitiip'UStiigii) tr. r. To s~~d, bid, 
get a person to apooroo for one. 

tiimiiar-a tr. r. To he subject 
to be wuraed, to ask, din:ct a per
son to wura oneself when dearl. 
t.-iikai-y.-, t.-agiiir~-i-ilgU. tr. r. To 
ask~ send, get a person uraci and 
uragaata for one. t .-wnbana r. To 
go about or he naked~ to render 
oneself naked Ly uot plLtting on 
one's clothes. 

tiimiiarz-teka, t.-tvOsella tr. s. pl. 
To oomooateca and ooroooarwn
sella in any place, at any time. 

tiimiias-iina tr. To use a8 a 
spear for killing any large ani
mal with as a seal or whale. t.· 
-ana-l.- tr. To try to kill by spoar· 
ing any large ·animal. t.-akai
aiiigii To ask, bid, send a person 
to asacia for oneself. t.~asinann-l.
To try to do anything one finds 
very difficult. t.-u.rz-c.M tr. r. To 
ask, get, send, hid a person to 
aseta water for oneself. t.-ir=CelaiM 
iigii To ask, send~ bid~ etc. a per-
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son to fetch one some more water 
from the pool. t.-ella To direct, 
tell, get, ask a person to wusella 
for oneself. t.-eliikurii (see tiimii
aC-e.-). t.·eta To be washed over
board or into the sea as by a 
great wave either from a rock or 
auy floating vessel. t.-ii-kula tr. r. 
To ask a person to wipe oneself. 
t.-a-k.-ta Do. do. to do. off one
aelf. t.-lzOna To wait or stay a
board a!'. women at an island fish
ing during the ebb tide or till the 
last of the ebb. t.-iipuxyiigii To 
ask, hid, direct, send a person to 
asapoocoo for oneself. t.-giimata 
To get or be left by the tide as 
mullet or other fish in pools. t.
-manii-t.">ikiiri, -m.-gulii To get ta~ 
ken out by the tide or current. 
t.-wiina r. To rub toomarapoo or 
any other white powder over one's 
hair to whiten it. 

tii.milat-i?ug.ata r. To balance 
onejcif.ae oue might across a har, 
to hang i.e. to cause oneself to 
hang as a pertoon by holding on 
to a rope, to suspend oneself, to 
tlangle, to-way. To follow i.e. to 
cause one5elf to be led about or 
to be c• .. mducted or led or prece
ded by another. t.-a tr.r. To suf
fer~ let, tell, bid, cause to ata one
self, to give oneself up to be 
{:.aught or taken. t.-ama r. tr.L 
To he eaten as any dead carcas~, 
to suffer oneself to he eaten, sub~ 
ject to he eaten. t.-athain·iipai~ 
t.-a.-a To part asunder and go a
part or in divers directions. t.-ata 
r. To part and no more meet, to. 
part asunder, to be parted. t.-eka 
tr. r. To bid, send, ask, direct any 
persons to wuteca for one one's 
own canoe. t.-ega To take or can-
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sc to accompany oneself any per· 
son(s) to paddle or row (for) one. 
To have, get, keep any person(s) 
as paddlers to pull one about. t.
·uxkOna, -kOnaina To toomooat
eca about, to be toomooategaed 
about. t.-OugusiriCiigU tr. r. To ask 
any person to atunggoosata one 
a piece of anything. t.-Opi tr. r. 
To go by or in another's canoe 
either by being taken or by going 
voluntarily. (tiimiiiikiiCi s., tiimii
tiim-ii.- pl.) To go or he going in 
a helpless state as an invalid hy 
canoe, to let, cause, bid, to take 
one aboard thus. t.-0.-giimata To 
ask, get, or direct others in an
other canoe to take one as a pas
senger from the canoe one is first 
in. t.-0.-tux-yiigii To ask, get, etc. 
others to atupiteca for one. t.· 
-Opaiy-iigii r. tr. To hid, ask, cau
se, direct any person to atupi 
for one anything. t.-0.-ii.-pai du., 
t.-0.-iigiimisiii treble To toomoo
atupiyagoo two, three, or a few. 

tii.miiat-iigii tr. r., r. i. To cause 
another or to be hrought by mar
riage into the relationship of step
son or stepfather to any person. 

tiimiiatii-Salatasana tr. r. To ask, 
let, get another to straighten by 
pulling any part of oneself 
straight, as a crippled person his 
dislocated arm. t.-Sijnata To suf
fer, ask, get any person to atoo~ 
shunata for one. t.·gauugii To of
fer one's hand or to cause an
other to take hold of one by the 
hand and shake it. t.-gul-ur'ciigii 
To ask, tell, hid another to atoo
goolata for oneself. t.-liiayiigii To 
get, hid, ask another to atooloo
ana for one. t.-piin-a tr. r. To suf~ 
fer, get, let, ask another to atoo-

puna oneself, to he liable to be 
atoopunaed. kiindaian mOni t.-p.· 
-ii·m.- They are always liable to 
be atoopanaed. t.-piiS-u.- To suf
fer, let, get, ask another to atoo
pushata for oneself. t.-pistux-yii
gii, t.-pOS-y.-, t.-tiimig-u.-, -tauwOn
uri·giimata To ask, suffer, get, etc. 
any person to atoopisteca etc. for 
one. 

tilntiiatux-kOna, t.-k.-ina see a
hove. t.-teka hanniipai. tii.-wOni-· 
gata tr. r. To direct, ask, get any 
person to come to one by canoe 
or boat. t.-wOriigii tr. r. To ask, 
get, direct, or let any persons pull 
one ashore. 

tiimiiatuxy-ella To leave direc
tions to any persons to wuteca 
one's canoe after one has left. 
t.-iigii To bid, send, direct any 
persons to do .. one's canoe for 
one. 

tiimiiat-uri r. To slide, glide 
down anything or place as a child 
down a steep place for fun, or 
a sailor down a greasy pole or 
rope. To let or cause oneself to 
aturi w.s. t.-uri!ata r. To toomoo
atoori right down, to let go one's 
hold and thus glide or slide right 
down. t.-urii-gurzCiigii tr. r. To ask, 
send, get a person to atooroocoo 
one's canoe for one. t.-ulaiiigii To 
get a person, woman or women, 
to watoolla one to any sleeping 
seal in canoe. · 

tiimiiat-ta tr. r. To ask or get 
a person to shave one. tii.-teta 
To ask, or get, or suffer a person 
to atteta out or off oneself as a 
wart or mole, etc. tii.-wiami-g.· 
To ask or get a person to atwee
ameegata for one. 

tiimiiahwOnata To cover oneself 
with ashes. To toss or throw ashes 
over oneself. 

tiimii.iCi-Sehi tr.r. To get burnt, 
be liable to he burnt, to ask an
other to ichisheci oneself. t.-x
·yiigii. To ask, get, bid, tell an· 
other to stick in as oakum in a 
hole for one. 

tiimiiiki-mii tr.r. To get sur
rounded as a man by enemies to 
prevent his escape, to suffer one
self to he thus environed. t.-y .
tr. r. To ask, get, direct, tell, send 
a person to put in one for oneself. 

tiimiiilaua-gwia, t.-xtek-a, -x.
·wLa, -xmonl, -xmutu, -ghaina, 
-xkiina To ask, let, bid, get any 
person to lie, rest, stand, sit, 
walk, sit in canoe close at one's 
back. 

tiimiiis-a-lagOna To try to moo· 
isa, to say one will ditto. t.-Omll· 
pi tr.r. To suffer passively or to 
draw upon oneself threats of 
violence. t.-kinata tr. To turn a 
person or any object with the 
bottom or back upward. t.-kin
deka tr. To turn over bottom up 
as sailors a boat or as one per
son another. t.-k.-, t.-kinata tr. 
To turn over a person with his 
face down and back up. t.-taina· 
(ina} To be out in the frost. tu.
·walina ( tiimiias-w.-) r. To warm 
oneself thoroughly by a fire, to 
make oneself or get very hot at 
the fire. 

tii.miiisett-a, t.-ii-giimata. t.-ii
·mOni, t.-aiella To ask, cause, in
duce others to isetta, etc. oneself. 

tii.miiiyella To ask or induce 
Bridget: n;et;ooary 
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another to weeiyella or ooiyella 
one. 

tiimuo-sata To lightly paint or 
decorate oneself with eemi. t.· 
-Stiigii To let, cause another to 
trifle with one or to do anything 
to one. t.-kOSi tr. r. To get or he 
in the way of and thus get one
self chopped or cut. t.-kolaiiigii 
To ask a person to uculla for 
oneself. t.-korzteka tr. r. To allow, 
bid, tell, direct any person to 
ucurteca to oneself. t.-kkawOnigii 
To get hit or he in the way and 
thus cause oneself to be struck 
by any stone, earth, or other mat
ter falling from land above one. 
t.-fyiigii To ask another to apoo 
for one. t.-gata tr. r. Tp tell, ask, 
bid, order persons to assemble 
round one in great numbers. t.· 
-liiwiina To excite, encourage the 
vengeful feelings of a person by 
one'~ sufferings. To excite sym· 
pathy towards oneself and en
courage others to avenge one. t.· 
-la tr.r. To ask or get a person 
to undo (for) one i.e. to wula 
for one. t.-Olu-f.- To ask, get, cau
se, send, direct a person to ulapa 
for one. t.-mbaiiigii To ask, get, 
let, send, direct a person to um
bia for one. t.-mbali-yiigii To ask, 
direct, etc. a person to umhaleena 
for one. t.-nari To cause in any 
way persons from hitting oneself 
with thrown stones. t.-nigii To be, 
get hit, to cause, tell, get a per
son to wunigoo oneself. t.-n.-pOna 
To be or get killed by being 
wounded by thrown stones, to in
duce others to thus kill oneself. 
t.-nisa To get or be wusisaed, to 
cause others passively or other
wise to spear one to death. t.· 

33 
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~ndis-y.- To ask~ get, etc. any per
son to undisu for one. t.-ng-ur"
Cflgii To ask a person to unggata 
for oneself. t.-sikiigU tr.r. To call 
out to or induce in any way per
sons to hail one and speak to 
one from a distance and thns give 
news en passant. t.-sikit tr.r. To 
cause another in any way to keep 
to himself any knowledge he has 
of what one has done. t.-stelra 
t.r. r. To get stranded as a wl1ale. 
t.-rux-y.- To ask, get, send any 
person to wutcca for one (see 
tilmilatux-y.-). t.-turz-y.- To ask or 
~ct a pf"rson to wutatoo for one as 
a lot of lumlwr. 

trl.miiii-Cikii tr. r. To iPt, bid., 
ask, sufff"r, or ('ausc another in 
any way to aehicoo oneself. t.-Su
p(ina r. To cause on(':Rclf to want 
for hrcath as one might hy ('OVer

ing himself over closely. t.-Seoma 
tr. r. To he or suffer selves to he 
surrounded and confronted by 
enemies as persons I':Xposed to 
vengeance confront the avcnhcrs 
to he punished hy them. t.-Sii tr.r. 
To let rest, cease to employ or 
or1ler to work or go, to tooashoo 
oneself. t.·,~Un-a r. To lwnd down 
the heads of oppon~nts to the 
earth hy force. r. To do anything 
with one's might or with all one's 
power, to do anything with ftH(~e 
or roughly, to exert onesf>lf to 
do with vigor, to lay one's weight 
and force upon. t.-S.-ata tr. To 
weigh down or over by adding 
something ad1litional. t.-S.-drlra 
tr. To weight down, make heavier 
by adding to the weight. t.-kitama 
tr. r. To ask, get, suffer, permit, 
induce a person to accetama onf"'s 
hair. t.-kina-ka tr. r. To ask, get, 

induce another to acinaca oneself 
to be acinacaerl. t.-k.-ta tr.r. T~ 
cause, permit, suffer, invite, in
duce, tell, hid to catch, overtake, 
fetch, come or go to fetch or to 
show to oneself any favor or 
oth~r dh:tinguishing sign. To in
duce any notice, to attract notice 

b 
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to rmg upon oneself notit~e or 
trPatnwnt of any kind, good or 
had. tfi.-nii.~i To ask, get, bid, 
direet any persons to wunashi 
oneself. 

tiinutilg-aia tr. To dodge, evade, 
escape any person or blow at any 
stated time or place. t.-a.-lagOna 
r. tr. To try to nwoagia, to say 
one will ditto. t.-amiira tr. r. To 
he agamurae-d, to suffer, let, in
Yite or cam•e oneself in any way 
to be- thnBt through. t.-atii-yiigii 
tr. r. To a:,;k~ dif~ct, bid, send a 
pe1son to ti.c up in grass a num
ber of loose things together for 
oneself so as to be able to carry 
them thus conveniently. t.-atOrnai· 
ilgii tr. r. To ask or get another 
in any W?.y to agatuma for one
~;clf. '~·· Ola tr. r. To ask, get, direct 
another to rouse one up from 
sh~f-p by shaking one, to be thus 
roused. t.-iL-y.- tr. r. To ask, send, 
dhect a person ttJ agnna for one
Rei£. t.-iiturz,y.- To ask, get, induce 
any person to agootata for one
self. t.-uliimiitii tr. r ., i. r. To suf
fer, permit, invite in any way any 
person or bird to spring, jump, 
leap, or fly to and alight on one 
as one hoy on the shoulder of 
another. f,-uS-y.- tr. r. To cau~e, 
send, hid, tell, aJk another to a
gura for one. t.-uri tr.r. To in
vite, induce, cause, suffer, permit, 
ask, direct a person to come to 

oneself in order to get some gift. 
t.-iiwiina tr. r. To suffer, invite, 
caqse in any way another to leap 
over one. t.-ulata To (try to) moo
agoolata. 

tiimuam-inara tr. r. To cause, 
tell, hid, send, etc. a person to 
ameenara oneself. t.-as-yiigii To 
ask, send, get, call any person to 
flay for oneself. t.-agur~-y.- To 
ask. send, call, c.ause, invite, 
direct a pe.rson to amagoota for 
oneself. t.-is-y .- tr. r- pl. To ask, 
get, send, direct any person to 
bring one some few of anything. 
t.-ii tr. r. Subject to be, get 
amooNl. capable of being ditto. 
t.-iiturz-y.- To ask, etc. any per
son to amootata for oneself. t.
-iitatOpai-y ... To ask, hid, send. 
etc. a person to amootatupi for 
one. 

tiimiiiimuS-i'i tr.l'. To suffer, in
vite, let, caw;e other::; to ask any
thing of oneself. To do. do., per
mit persons to come to one as 
beggars soliciting favors. t.-giima
ta tr. r. To tlo., etc. another per
son to ask of one any gift in 
the stead of another for whom 
it was intended. with mOni pref. 
To toomooamooshoo occasionally. 
t.-m.-, t.-Z:a, t.-miitU tr. To suffer, 
invite, cause, or induce persons 
to amooshmuni etc. one daily or 
often. t.·yclla To do. on(c)e more 
gift. t.-ata tr. r. To cause, suffer, 
invite, permit, allow either pas
sively or otherwise a person to 
amooshata oneself. 
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tiimiiiinuS-y.· tr.r. To ask or 
bid another to wanara for one. 

tiimuap-aiasa tr.r. To be clung 
to, to he covered over or over
grown as trees by lichens, plants 
by snails and slugs or as roses 
by insects, kelp by divers kinds 
of fish and plants. t.·a.-ta To 
cause a number of creatures or 
persons to come upon one as for 
instance a boy bees by disturbing 
their nest, to be thus attacked. 
tu.-osana, t.-Osinata To arouse 
oneself to do anything with vigor 
when indined otherwise. t .-uri
yiigii To ask, get, tell another to 
apata as a carrot for one. 

uLmiiiir-iniigii tr. To get, do, or 
go anywhere without risk, danger, 
or difficulty, to find anything 
easy to do or get, to easily ac
complish, to 1lo anything with 
ease and safety, to overcome an 
opponent with ease because of 
superior Strength. t.-Ug-u.· To hid, 
get, cause (a) person(s) tn he sor
ry for oneself. 

tiirnii-iisiii (t.~askOna) r. To wait 
till the tide has ebbed. 

tilmi.iiit-is-yiigii To ask, send, 
hid any person to atisu for one
self. t.-OmiiC-i i. tr. r. To mooatu
mnchi at any time, in any place, 
to give (a) person(s) garments to 
put on. tr. To put clothes on a 
person. to dress another. t.-0.-i!ata 
To give a person an article of 
dress to wear and put it on him. 
t.-0.-ia-lagOna To try or offer to 
mooatumuchi. to test thus to see 

tii.miiiimnr~ .. yiigii To ask, tell, 
bid, send, direct, etc. any person 
to amootoo for one. 

how it will do, to say one will 
ditto. t.-uSurz-y.- tr. r. To ask, get, 
direct a person to atooshata for 
oneself. t.-uSkOsai-y.· To ask, get, 

33* 
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send, order a person to atooshcusi 
for oneself. t.-uri To mooatoori 
down by as sailors by a rope, to 
do. from any stated spot, in any 
stated place, at any specified 
time, or in any stated manner. 
t.-u.-a-l.- To try to do., to say 
one will ditto. 

tiimiiqala-na tr. To say that a 
person can do this or that when 
we know he cannot in order to 
annoy him, to bid a person to 
mooaalana. t.-na-1.- To try to do. 
to say one will or can ditto. t.
-sinana To say or state of any 
person that he can act or did act 
or l1ear hravely. To encourage, 
hid, exhort, direct, ask any per
son to rnooaalasinana. 

tiimiiau-ina; hawii t.-inqa ton 
I will still bear the cold. t.·isitek· 
-a; tOri hama-tii.-i.-udii I got very 
cold, I suffered much from the 
cold. t.·ugii (t.·isa, t.·ina) To bear 
cold i.e. to allow oneself to en
dure cold. t.-urU i. tr.r. To be or 
get singed, to suffer oneself to 
be do., to get another to burn 
off one's hair, etc. 

tUmUUi-a tr. r. To yield and suf
fer oneself to be floored in 
wrestling, to get floored ditto. To 
ask a person to give one a place 
to lie down in. t.-n-yiigii To ask 
or get another to ooeena for one
self. t.-y.- tr. r. To ask, tell, get, 
direct a person to ooeeoo for one
self. t.-OSata tr.r. To ask, get, .suf
fer, permit oneself to he weeusha
taed as by an enemy. t.-iiSii. tr.r. 
To permit oneself i.e. To bear, to 
he weeashooed, to invite, incite 
persons to do. oneself. t.-tux-y.-

To ask, get, tell another to 
ooeetaca for oneself. 

tiimUU-aiyana; diirara sa liiaiyi
nii satOpan Why do you not also 
ask for s.omething as well as the 
rest, why you only allow your
self to he made a prey of? t.-akai
iigii tr. r. To ask, send, get a per
son to ooaca for oneself. t.-akiil-ii, 
t.-a.-ia tr. r. To ask or get others 
to let one sleep. t.-apOna tr.r. To 
ask another to let one die i.e. not 
to interfere to sav..; one's life. t.
·asa (tiimOunna} tr.r. To suffer 
or incite a person to quarrel with 
one. t.-aStiigU tr.r. To suffer, al
low passively or incite actively a 
person to annoy one. t.-i[Opinata 
tr.r. To be left unaided by a re
lative from the fact that he is 
much the friend of one's op
ponent as of oneself so that he 
takes neither side. t.-iCi tr.r. To 
ask a person or to go with a per
son in his canoe to be shown any 
sights or to help paddle. t.-ahya· 
-yiigii, t.-ahyenurz-y.- tr.r. To ask 
or bid a person to open the door 
for one. 

tiimiiii-iitulurz-y.- To ask, send, 
bid (a) person(s) to matoolata 
one's canoe. 

tiimiiiiii-palana, t.-paiaSana tr. 
pl. r. To ask, induce another to 
let stay, let lie down. 

tiimiiiiu-S-y.- r. tr. To ask, send, 
bid, tell a person to ooasha fuel 
for one. t.-kaia tr.r. To ask an
other to let one go or come up. 
t.-ugiita tr.r. To get, cause others 
to treat oneself with distinction 
or special favor. 

tiimiiii-Siiri To cause, get, in
duce any person(s) to promise 

one anything. t.-Satiisinata tr. r. 
To make persons who were dis
pleased at peace with one. t.-kOSi 
To ask, or cause any person to 
oocushi one, to let one interfere 
on one's behalf. t.-kipi tr. r. To 
ask another to let one ceepi. t.· 
-kaiiigii To ask another to ooca 
for one. t.-kiilana To permit, let, 
cause, induce any person to de
ceive, cheat, or take one in. t.
-kOm-urZyiigii To let, get, ask, 
send, direct another to· occumata 
for one. t.-kii tr.r. (see tiimii
tiikii) To bid, direct, tell, call 
upon others or present oneself as 
an object for others to oocoo at. 
t.-kiiCi tr. r. To ask, get, direct, 
appoint, send a person to any pla
ce and thus get him to oocoochi 
oneself. t.-k.-a-lagOna To ask a 
person to do. oneself. t.-kiiselai
iigii To ask~ tell~ hid, direct a per
son to oocoosela for one. t.-kiitii
na {tiimiiOsikiigii yamalim) tr.r. 
To induce others to hail one from 
a distance. t.-kiitii tr.r. To permit 
oneself (e.g. cow) to be milked, 
to ask another to oocootoo one· 
self. t.-k.-mOra tr. r. To induce, 
ask, tell, direct others to ask one 
questions. t.-kiit-u.- To ask, get, 
send any person to milk for one 
as a farmer his servants. t.-kun
·U.· To ask, tell, bid, direct a 
person to oocoonata anything for 
one. t.-kausina To induce, tell, 
ask others to leave one alone and 
in peace. 

tiimiiii-bOgiitata To 
tell, direct another 
one up. 

ask, get, 
to wake 

tiimii-ii-diitii (see better t.-tii
·d . .J. t.·iiflasii·y.· To bid, tell, di· 
rect a P.erson to ooflashana. 
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tiimuug-aigat~a To bid, tell, 
direct, order a person to come so 
near to one as to touch. t.-a.-ia, 
t.-aigurZ-mOni, t.-a.-miitii, t.-a.-kOna 
To ask, bid, tell, direct any one 
to come and lie, stand, sit, be 
aboard, close to and touching 
oneself. t.-a.-teka To bid, direct, 
tell a person to put down any
thing close by oneself. tii.-iitata 
tr.r. To suffer, let another milk 
or oocootoo oneself. To cause to 
cling to oneself, to touch any 
sticky substance. 

tiimiiiil-aiiigOna tr. r. To ask, 
bid, direct, get, make a person 
get out of one's way. t.-ambina 
To be licked, to ask, induce in 
any way any creature to lick one. 
t.-OSt-ega To get, induce, bid any 
person or creature to follow one. 
t.-0.-iig-ata ( tiimiiiiigai-a.-) To in
duce, entice, cause one in any way 
to follow and overtake one. t.· 
-Ou.gawiiigii To ask, get, send, bid 
a person to coil up anything for 
one. t.-iipu-.~urzyilgii To get, send, 
orde., bid, direct any person to 
oolupooshata for one. t.-0.-rzCiigii 
To ask, get in any way a person 
to oolupata for oneself. t.-iikOrina 
tr.r. To get, bid, send, direct, in
duce a person to promise one a 
gift. t.-iipOnata To cause another 
to spoil, injure, deteriorate, in
criminate one by sin. t.-iipana To 
suffer, cause, let others lead one 
into sin of any kind. t.-iia-yiigii 
(tulmiiiiliianur'·y.·} To ask, bid, 
tell another to roll or fold up for 
one. t.-iiandux-y.- tr.r. To tell, 
bid, send, direct another to ooloo
andeca for one. t.-iiuS-y.- To tell, 
bid, order, send, direct, ask a 
person to oolooara for one. t.-ii-
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-ur=-.., .... tr. r. To tell, bid, order, 
senti, direct a person to ooloo
ooshata for one. t.-iiu.~tux-y.- To 
tell, etc. a person to ooloooosh
teca for one. t.-uSu·-iina To ask, 
tell~ hid a person to let one ool
ooshwana. 1.-u.-i)ndux-y.- To ap
point. direct, tt>ll a person to ool
ooshwunde('a for one. 

ti""imiiiim-ina tr. r. To ask a per
son whetht•r one may go or come 
down. t.-<--;la tr. r. To direct, tell 
a person to cut off one's hair so 
that one is bare. t.-ux-_v.- tr.r. To 
seud, hid. direct a person to 
oorn<H'a skius for mwself. t.-iana 
tr. r. To sufft•r oneself to he sho
ved and pushed rudely by others. 

lllmiiilm-a.-. 1.-i).- To iudm·e, 
in any way pt>rsoHs to let nne 
out or in. t,-ijni, t.-iltil To induce, 
tt·ll other~ lo oomootoo and oo
IHlmi one. 1.-iira tr. r. To get~ hid, 
a~k~ cause pf·rsons in any way to 
tell oup news. 1.-ilnuril To suffer 
otw· s \\'islws. orders to he sligh
ted or rf'sistPd. t.-iihun-yiigii tr.r. 
To ask~ hit!, ~end~ direct a· per
son to oomoohaua for Ollt'. t.
-ll-~{Hllla tr. r. To gf't, t•ause-~ send~ 
tt'll a pPrson to oornnoshpana for 
OIH". t.-unur;·y.- tr. r. To get, tell~ 

tlin·<·t anyone to oomoonata for 
oneself. 

liimuumi.'i-ata tr. r. To tell, hid. 
dirPct any person to oomisata~ to 
present nneself in order to be 
oomisataed. 1.-a.-lagOna To ask a 
pen;on to oomisata one when 
douhtful whctlwr h~ will. t.-u.rz. 
-Y.· tr. r. To ask~ tell~ hid a pcr
s.on to oomisa ta ont: ~ s child for 
one. t.-tlhaia To tell~ ask, get, 
move, induce a person in any 

way to oomisoocia one. t.-ii.-iiigii 
To ask, tel1, hid, send, direct a 
person to hring up for one in 
his arms. t.-urZyaga-1.- To ask any 
person to oomisata for one when 
diffident. t.-flganu tr. r. i. To get 
hurt or wounded. to he wound
ed, to expose oneself so as to get 
wounded. 1.-kiiCi, t.-mtna, t.-m-iiCi, 
t.-m-wziitsikOri, L·t-vi)riigii To too
moooomisata ahoard~ dowu, in, 
ont, ashore. 

tiimuun-isata r. To cover one
sC'If with any artiele of dress, to 
dress oneself. t.-ii-v.- tr. r. To ask, 
l1id~ din·<~t, send . any person to 
oonana for one. 

tiimiiiip-inurz·y.- tr. r. To ask, 
bid, send, etc. any person to oop
eenata for one. t.-ale-rwtn To wade 
out into deep wakr so as to he 
hut a little hig-her than it. t.-ata
g6na tr. To ask~ tell a person to 
sprea<l out his skin for oue to 
put anything in it. t.-i To ask, get 
another or others to give one a 
place at the fire. t.-Usi-n.-, t.-0.
-wi).~tilgrl To exert oneself to work 
vigorously. t.-OSuta tr.r. Tu get~ 
ask, induce another to explain 
anyLhing to one. t.-Orina tr.r. To 
get, induce, cause any person to 
upurina one's face. t.-iiSii To ask 
or call upon a persou to kiss one. 
l.-iikii. tr.r.i.r. To get or he hurn
ed, to suffer, let, induce others 
to hurn oneself as martyrs their 
crimes. t.-ux-y.- tr. r. To ask, get, 
tell, send, direct a person to oo
poocoo for one, t.-ulaiiigii To ask, 
get, tell, <•te. another to warm, 
and thus thaw Hnything frozen 
before the fire. t.-ul~y ... To ask, 
tell, etc. anyone to oopooloo for 
oneself. t.-tJmw (see tiimii-(tii)p· 

-g.-) tr.r. To ask whether one 
may throw. 

tiimiius-m tr. r. To ask, tell, bid 
another to pull or pluck out from 
oneself (see iisiii). t.-ata; ha-t.-at
ude huua tiikunCi uSta yiigiiiiki 
I got my wife to pull out the 
gray hair. t.-inana tr. r. To ask, 
get, tell a person to help one and 
stay or go with one. t.-auiyanfl 
tr.r. To ask, get~ tell, bid, or let 
another oosowiyana oneself. t.-y.· 
To ask, teU, send, bid a person to 
oosu for oneself. 

ciimiiiit-eka tr. r. To receive 
gifts as atonement~ to cause or 
lt't another give one gifts in ato
nement. t.-ii~ka To permit or cause 
another to make one laugh. t.·UX· 
-y.- To ask another to ooteca for 
or on hehalf of one. t.-iipOra To 
ask, direct, get anl)ther to awaken 
one. 1.-iipii-) ... - To ask another to 
ootoopuna for one. t.-urz-y.- To 
ask a person to cut up the skin of 
an animal p:teparatory to taking 
it off. 

tiintiiiiw-iif-y.- To ask, tell, 
send, bid another to oowapoo for 
one. t.-iigur~i'-flgii To ask, tell, hid, 
send another to oowugata for one. 
t.-Ogata tr. r. To ai:<ik, tell another 
to do. oneself. t.-ihwrai-y .. tr. r. 
To ask, hid another or others to 
oowunari for oneself. t.-Onikiigii 
tr.r. To get, be oowunicagooed, 
to let oneself he ditto. t.-iigiinuna 
To ask~ let a person to oowagum
ma oneself. t .. -iigUpOna tr. r. To 
get killed aa a bear"s victim by 
being hugged. 

tiimi"iuCilriina tr. r. To suffer, 
cause, pe~mit otny person to oo
chicaua nne. 
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tiirnuus-ata tr. r. To suffer, let, 
permit oneself or be carried out 
by the tide or wind. t.-i tr. r. To 
let, suffer, cau~e another to ooshi 
oneself. t.-(Janigii tr. r. To ask, 
cause, bid, direct a person to oo
shaanigoo one. t.-kiina tr. To cau
se or tell to smell, to hold or give 
to another to smell. t.-wiyana 
( tiipasalagiina) To tighten the 
hum by stooping down. t.-wiipa
rana To shake oneself as 11irds 
and horses, etc. do when they loo
sen their plumage or hair aerate 
it. t.-yflgii tr. r. To ask, get, send 
another to ooasha for one · <m. 

tiimitufk-aiiigil tr. r. To ask, tell. 
hid, direct a person to oofea a 
line for one. t.-i tr. r. To suffer 
oneself to he forbidden or di3~ 
suadetl from. t.-i-mOni; ha-m.- 1-
-i-m.-ilana skaia I will suffer you 
to restrain me always. t.-iina !r. 
To hold, present a thing for a 
person t? smell, to see if it stinks-

liimiiul-ata tr. r. To ask, get a 
person in any way to woolata one
self. t.-ur~-v.- tr. r. To ask, get a 
person in ~ny way to woolata for 
oneself. 

tiimiiu-1nbu-liigOnaiiiara! tiigau
in haia iiruf hai Give me some 
mussels that I may relieve my 
hellyache. t.-nusiigii To make one
self an object of ridicule, to rau· 
se or suffer others to oonoosagoo 
one. t.-ndUna (tiimiia-l.-). t.-nna 
tr. r. To suffer or cause another 
to rebuke or reprove oneself. To 
suffer, let, excite a dog to hark 
at one, to be harkerl at, to get 
harked at. t.-nnii-giimata ( t.-nnii
-milni). t.~ugiita r. To blaeken 
one's own face with chartoal pig-
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ment mixed with eemi. t.-riimOna 
To get, move, bid, cause a person 
to ooroomuna oneself. t.-ri·y.- To 
tell, send, bid, direct, allow an
other to ata for oneself. t.-s-y.-, 
t.-syeliigii, t.-syaga-1.- tr. r. 

tiimucl-ymagu tr. r. To ask, 
send, direct any person to chceua 
for one in any of its senses. t.
·iiiurZ·yiigii To get, tell, direct any 
person to checuata for one. 

tiimiiCiy-ana (see tiimiikaiyana). 
t.-iftiigii To get, hid, let, cause 
another to cheeyiftagoo to one
self. 

tiimiii:'iyel-ana To get dirty, to 
make oneself dirty, to besmear 
oneself with dirt. t.-gara To ask, 
seek presents from the nearest 
kin of a dead person as proof of 
their grief for his loss. t.-laiiigii 
( tiimii-C"iel-l.-) To ask, tell, Did, 
direct a person to bring one any
thing. t.·la To he left behind by 
suffering or bidding others to get 
on ahead. 

tiimiiC-aiinata r. To get covered 
with chii, to make oneself all 
greasy with chii. t.-gaiaSeata To 
ask, get a person to give one a 
half of any lot of things and 
toomoochgiashitagoo. t.-kOsi I'. To 
put into one's mouth many and 
thus fill it as a greedy child rai
sins. 

tiimiiCi-kOSakiitiipOna To suf
fer death by crucifixion. t.-li To 
get a swing on the bough of a 
tree, to get a person to sway one 
on a bough. t.·giitii To suffer, put 
up with, bear disobedience or un
willingness to do as directed. t.-li
aina To cause another to sway 
one on a bough, to get a swaying, 

to be thus swayed. t.·lis-ua (-ia?) 
To produce dislike or weariness 
on the part of others towards 
oneself. t.-nia tr.r. To be beaten 
with sticks, to get a beating, to 
let or bring upon oneself a beat
ing. 

tiimiiSaii-iia tr.r.i. To be the 
object of envy, to be envied, to 
excite envy. t.-nia, t.-miitii To 
keep oneself warm or cosy in any 
place. t.-na, t.-n-deka r. To make, 
keep oneself warm with as with 
clothes. t.-na(ta) To warm or ma
ke oneself warm at a fire. t.-n-d.
r. tr.r. To sit down or lie down 
close to keep oneself warm, to 
use as one does a blanket or other 
bedclothes to keep oneself warm. 
t.-yell-a; ha-t.-y --(Ja kat I will wear 
once more the coat to keep me 
warm. 

tiimiiS-abagiida tr.r. To cause 
others to be satisfied, pleased, 
and at peace with oneself. t.-atam
bqana To act in any way as to 
bring upon oneself dissatisfaction. 
t.-alapiina To bring upon oneself 
to stir up against oneself hatred, 
ill will. t.·oliipii tr. r. To bring up· 
on oneself the dislike and hatred 
of others, to make oneself mliou~. 
t.-iinata r. To turn (oneself) 
round or over. 

tiimu-sanara may take after 
them any of the vv. with S.- pref. 
t.-.~.-tata, tu.-s.-turnz.na, tiimii-S.
taiyigii, tii.-tikimii To ask, get an
other to ata, etc. for one. 

tiimiiSiinuS-yiigii To get, keep 
one's wife or husband steadfast 
to oneself. 

tiirnusap-rna To let, suffer, in
vite, bid, cause others to shapee-

na one. t.-inwiinigii To be, get hit 
by a sling stone, to cause oneself 
to be thus hit. t.-iiSii To cause, 
let, encourage, permit others to 
play with one. t.-urii tr.r. To cau
se another or others to fear or 
dread one, to make oneself an 
object of dread. 

tiimiiS-atiiranata r. i. To delay, 
be long, slow, tardy in doing any
thing or going anywhere. t.-qani
gii tr.r. To be shaanigooed, lo 
cause, induce, get another to 
shaanigoo one. t.-iiSana r. To he 
denied one's request, to he refu
sed, to suffer a refusal, not to get 
what one asked for. t.-iikiilii To 
be dreamed of or about, to be 
the subject of a dream. 

tiimiib-ina tr. pl. To take away 
a number of things in the hands1 

to make a clean sweep, to fetch, 
bring, carry away or to or from 
any place a number of things. t.· 
-elakana, -Olakiinkiina To be out 
in the rain or so and thus get 
very wet. t.-ikiina r. To change 
or convert oneself or get conver
ted into a bird. t.-indeka tr.pl. To 
bring and keep together about ht~:r 
as her chickens a mother her litt
le children not suffering !hem to 
get scattered away from her care. 
t.-iiiiana To he spoken of or talk
ed about, to excite talk about 
oneself by any strange conduct. 

tiimiik~·nana tr. r. To get, cau
se, permit others to instruct anJ 
discipline oneself, to he ceenan
aed. t.-paiiigii tr. r. To ask~ get, 
tell another to ceepi mussels for 
oneself. t.-piina v. To act the wo
man, to make oneself (like) a 
woman. t.-tii-yiigii tr.r. To ask, 
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get~ tell, etc. others to ceetama 
for one. 

tiimiik-ipai-y.- To ask, get, tell, 
send, hid a person to cheepina 
for one. 

tiimiikai-yenana tr. r. To per
mit, induce others to play with 
one. t.-e-nata r. To be quick over 
anything, to do anything or go 
anywhere quickly, to make haste, 
to hasten. 

tiirniik-amiitii tr. r. To allow, 
suffer oneself to be lifted up or 
made to get up. t.-atiigii tr. To 
give anything without cutting it 
shorter, to give in its entire 
length; aiauhaia kii~t.-a.-de iik~,Jali 
He gave me a long piece of fuel 
i.e. a whole stick. tiimiikana-l.
To lengthen out anything to see 
whether it will do or is 
long enough. t.-ili-y.- To ask, 
tell, get another to put on hoots, 
shoes, etc. in one's stead as upon 
one's child. 

t.-itta tr. r. To suffer oneself to 
he stalked, to be slyly approached 
and caught. t.-OSiix-y.- To ask, tell, 
cause, direct another to cusha
goo for oneself. t.-OSakuri·y.- To 
get, tell, ask another to cushacoo
ta for one. t.-0.-Celaiiigii To too
moocushacooryagoo when or be
fore leaving. t.-ijgata tr. To win
ce, shift oneself or move out of 
the way or to another place. To 
shift one's position by a move, to 
move, change one's place by a 
small move. t.-iigii-nata To get, 
be cugunataed, to get fished up as 
a corpse from a river. t.-iilana 
tr. r., r. To he culanaed, to allow 
another to culana oneself. t.-ij[e
-n.- To suffer, permit oneself to 
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be driven or sent away rudely. t.
·Omaka chiefly v. pre£. In pay
ment of or for. 

tiimiiki)mii-kiimu.~ii To ask for 
anything in payment for illtreat
ment deserved. t.-xgiiligii tr. To 
galigoo a person in order to ob
tain payment for some wrong he 
has done one. t.-xtiikii To get a 
person to marry one in payment 
for some debt he owes one. 

tiimiikii-niiStasana r. To make 
oneself conspicuous~ to do any
thing in such a manner as to lea
ve no doubt who did it, to show 
oneself plainly to ·dew. t.-nata
-lagOna To try to bring any long 
thing as a pole in its lcnglh with
out chopping off a part. t .-nlll.
pq.ana To throw down or away 
anything: long- as a long pole. t.
·.w--;ir~-yiigii tr. r. To get, ask, tell, 
s('nd anyone to cusaata for one. 
t.-si>-_y.- lr. r. To ask~ get, tell, send 
anyone to cu~i for one. 1.-iwx-y.
tr. r. To ask, get. tell~ send any
one to cusiteca for one. t.-saiilgii 
tr. r. To ask, get, tell, send any
one to cussa water for one. t.-rata 
{tiimfikiye-n.) Not to find room 
to place oneself comfortably as 
a man in his place in a very 
crowder) wigwam. tii.-tegatana tr. 
r. To direct, tell, require a per
son to cutegatana one. 

tilmiihii-kinata tr. r. To cause, 
let, induce another cacinata for 
oneself. t.-lci-y.- tr. r. To ask, tell, 
get, direct, send, a person to ca
cina fish for oneself. t.-gii r. To 
move, shift one's position without 
getting up as a lying person or 
as one sitting or reclining or 
squatting without getting up. 

tiimiikiin-(<)a To bring or be 
bringing a lot of things more than 
one can bring at once by bring
ing them all astage by many or 
few trips and then another stage. 
t.-a tr. To set in a line or a row 
a number of things, to speak of 
any man or thing as being tall, 
long, or very high, to extend a 
line. 

tiimiik-iituxwi)nigata tr. r. To 
let, invite, get a person to come 
unto one. 

tiitniikii-lOn.gurz·yiigii To ask, 
cause, let, get another to coolung
goota for one. 

tiimiikilt·U·}'·· tr. r. To ask, get, 
tell, appoint, direct a person to 
speak on one's behalf. tiimii
kiitiina tr. r. To ask, get, cau-
1ie, telL direct; let another speak 
to one or ag-ainst one; like h~ may 
take most of the compds. the 
latter takes. 1.-t-iiunusiii tr.r. To 
let~ suffer~ cause another to sha
me one hy reproof. t.-tiimiira. 
~tiialmilarw. -tiiarugata To ask, 
get, let, permit another or others 
to speak to oneself and thus in
form one, to strengthen oue, 
trouble one. 

tii.ntiihuS-urZ·y.- tr.r. To get, 
ask, tell a person to cooshata for 
one. t.·miina (tiimiiaStiigii, but 
used only of sexual connection). 
t.-Sa, t.-oiiigii To ask, tell, direct 
another to cooshsha for one. t.· 
-mOni To act, live in such a man· 
ner as to draw the love and good 
will of others. t.-peirz·y.- tr.r. To 
ask, get another to strengthen 
by a prop what was ready to fall 
for one. 

tiimiiku-lalana r. tr. To make 
another or others a;ngry with 
one. To be the object of 
anger, to be hated. t.-liigii 
{tiimisi'nana) To refuse to gi
ve or accede to the wishes of 
another. t.-ntiigii To give a per
son meat or blubber strung toge· 
ther in a bundle. t.-ranaka Not 
attracting love, not making one· 
self agreeable. t.-ru tr. r. To at
tract love, to gain the favor for 
another. t.-si r. To m.oocoosi in 
any place, at any time~ with any· 
thing, for any specified (~aust•. 

Any vessel, water, soap, cloth. 
etc. used by a person for washing 
himself with. t.-.-.ialugijna To try 
to wash oneself~ to declare one's 
purpose to wash oneself. t .~siella 
Any water in which a person has 
washed left in the vesse-l. 

tiimiikwis-eta tr. r. To he drag
ged along, to cause another or o
thers to drag one along as a per
son does who will not walk. To 
ask, tell, direct, hid another to 
give one a pull. t.-ir"'-y.- To ask, 
get, send, tell another to cwiseta 
for oneself. t.-iigulata r. tr. To suf
fer another to take by violence 
anything out of one~s hands. t.· 
·(}anari To get, he dragged into 
the water~ to let or cause other~ 
to thus pull one. t.~gariigil To get 
or he pulled ashore as a drown~ 
mg man. 

tiimiid-ei(r')-y.- tr.r. To tell. 
ask, send another to get limpets 
for oneself. t.-etata To get, be 
caught, to induce others or an· 
other in any way to pursue and 
catch one. t.-Ogaki tr. r. To he, 
get, suffer oneself to be dugacied. 
t.-Ola r. To roll down {not passi-
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vely) as a child for play down a 
grassy hank. t.-Ona tr.r. To ask, 
get, let, direct a person to duna 
one's head of lice. t.-rzwiina tr.r. 
To allow, let, cause another or 
others to run past one. t.-aghaina 
To give oneself into the hands or 
eharge of another for safe keep· 
iug. t.-apOla tr.r. To let, cause 
to .'5nck, to give the breast, 
to suckle a child. 

tilmiidiigii tr.r. To commit one
self into the care or hands of a 
person for safety. t.-kiiSi tr.r. To 
I!,:Ct, cause, direct, suffer another 
or others to gatoocushi oneself. 
t.-miiitii To suffer, permit, tell, 
a~k another to open one's mouth. 
1.-tasana To ask, tell, get a per
son to dagootasana (for) oneself. 
lii.·tasi-y.- To do. etc. for one. 

tiimiidii-miitil To get, ask a per
:sun to duna oneself, to be dunaed. 
t.-Sil i. r. To give forth a rumbl~ 
ing noise. as the sky during mete
oric commotions. t.-purz-y.- tr. r. 
Tn give an article to a person to 
wear for one so that one may 
t.akt> it (coat, shawl, mantle) and 
use it when one wants it, to let 
thus wear for one. 

tiimiigaiiiiiiSi-y .· To ask, cause, 
send, direct another to mask up 
anything for oneself. 

tiirniigaia r. tr., r. To cause, let, 
suffer, induce a person in any 
way to gia one, to get giaed. t.-iel
la tr. r. To cause, let, suffer, in
duce another in any way to giiel
la oneself. t.-Se-y.- tr. r. To ask, 
get a person to cut by chopping 
up into pieces for oneself as one 
might a smith with his chisel and 
hammer a saw blade into oofcurs. 
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t.·Siiiri-y .- tr. r. sg. (of the above 
referring to one piece). t.-mai
iigii tr. r. To ask, tell, direct, send, 
get a person to dig up ground 
for one. t.-mur=-y.- tr.r. To ask, 
Lid, send, direct another to gia
mata for one. t.-mOnata tr. r. To 
he, get giamunataed, to suffer 
oneself to be giamunataed. t_
-mburz-y.- To ask, tell, get, send, 
direct another to giambata for 
one. t.-mbatux-y.- To ask, tell, 
send, direct another to giamhatc
ca for one. t.-muSaiiigii tr.r. To 
ask, send, bid, direct another to 
giamooshsha for one. t.-mbOata 
tr. r. To ask, get, induce another 
to giamhoata oneself. t.-mbuSuri
-y.- To ask, get, send, direct an
other to giamhooshata for one
self. t.-mrisii-y.- To ask, get, tell 
another to giantisu for oneself. 
t.-ngiitata To get, be bored, caught, 
gored by any horned animal. t.
·ngiitiipOna To be, get gored as 
above and killed. 

tiimiigai-irz-y.- To ask, send, get, 
tell any person to giata for one. 
t.-iigii-y.- To ask, get, send, tell, 
employ to giagooloo for oneself. 
t.-qalur"-y.- To bi1l, get. send, di
rect a person to giaala for oneself. 
t.-ganigii To be, get giaanigooed, 
to suffer another to giaanigoo 
oneself. t.-aulna ( tiimiiCila.~ana) 
tr. r. To get rebuffed and dismis
sed. t.-dur"-y.- tr. r. To ask a per
son to gidatoo for ont>self. t.-Sai
ina tr. r. To ask a person to lie 
dose to one to keep oneself 
warm. t.-biiiW-'t'·· tr. r. To cause, 
send, tell, ask to giha("ana for 
one, as fish in the wig:wam. t.
·rliirana tr. r. To f!;Ct others to 
lwlp nne, to ask otlH~rs to 1wip one. 

tiimiigaig-atia, {t.-urZtek-wia, t.
-u.-a) To :tsk, etc. another to He 
close to one. t.-ata To ask, call, 
tell, hid, induce, get another or 
others to come close to one. t.-urz. 
-kijna, t.-u.-mutu, t.-u.-mOni To 
ask, get, induce, etc. another or 
others to come or keep or sit clo
se to oneself in the canoe or wig
wam or elsewhere. t.-iitata tr.r. 
To ask, tell, bid, get, let a per
son eome close up to oneself so 
as to quite touch. t.-ulur=-y.- tr. r. 
To ask, tell, send, bid, direct any 
person to gigoolata for one. 

tiimiigai-mikii tr.r. To suffer 
oneself to he urged to do any
thing or go anywhere. t.-pOS-uri. 
-y.- To ask, tell, bid, get a per
son to gipushata for oneself. t.

.-p.-y.- To ask, get, direct a per
son to giparoo for one. t.-punur!
-y.- To ask, tell, direct another 
to gipoonata for oneself. 

tiimiigaisina-nia, t.-a-mOni To 
toomoogisinana often, every time, 
or regularly. t.-na tr. r. To ask, 
get, tell, direct, order (a) per
son(s) to help oneself. t.·ukona Tb 
do. when ahoard in work aboard. 
t.-n.-giimata To get, tell, ask one 
person in another's stead to help 
one. with m..- pref. To toomoogi
sinana seldom or occasionally. 
t.-ydla To ask, get a person to 
help one for a short time or once 
more. t.-liipii, t.-wOStiigii, t.-tiikiit
aka, tiim.-wOteka To toomoogisi
nana in making a canoe in work
ing or doing anything, to toocata
ca things, to wuteca a canoe. 

tiimiigai-stii.gurz·yiigii To ask, 
tell, get another to stir up the 
fire for one. t.-takiina To suffer 

others to persuade one, to get 
persuaded. 

tiimiig-alama-y.- To ask, get, 
send, direct another or others to 
galamana for one. 

tiimii.gOm-ux-y.- To ask, tell, 
direct, send, cause to gumaca for 
oneself. t.-iiguri·y.- To ask, tell, 
direct, send a person to make one 
a fishline or to finish do. for one. 
t.-uxyelliigii ( tiigomuxyelaiiigii) To 
ask a person to gumaka one more 
for one. t.-y.- To ask, get, send 
another to gamoo for oneself. 
t.-a(l)-y.- To ask another to guma
loo for one. t.-andux-y.- To ask 
or hid another to take out as a 
piece of blubber from a bag or 
bladder and put it down ready 
for one. t.-ata tr. To sew up a 
seam, to finish sewing any seam 
or article of dress. To oomoogata 
at any stated time, in any speci
fied place, after or before any 
stated event. To sew together the 
yawning edges of a rend or tear. 
The place where anything was or 
has been spilled. t.-a.-lagona To 
attempt to spill or tip and thus 
waste, to say one will spill. t.-Omi
-v.- To ask, tell, etc. another to 
iumina for oneself. 

tiimiigiil-anaiyi tr. r. To direct, 
tell, bid a person to call one with 
a loud voice. t.-igii tr.r. To ask, 
get, tell, cause, induce any per
son to employ oneself or send 
one. To present oneself for em
ployment, to get or be sent, to 
seek or get employment, to be 
employed. To ask a person to 
give one a girl or woman in mar
riage. To toomoogaligoo on( c)e 
more for a short time. 
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tiimiigiilix-yella To toomoogali
goo for a time, not permanently. 
t.wgiim.ata To ~o. in the stead of 
some other person. To do. once 
now and then or seldom or for 
a short time. To ask a person to 
give one in marriage one woman 
instead of another. t.-mOni To in
duce, get, let another employ one
self regularly. 

tiimiigiim-a-mOCi, t.-amina, etc. 
To toomoogamoo in or down. 
t.-ii tr. r. To be carried as a lame 
man on a board. To ask others 
to thus carry. t.-urz-y.- To toomoo
gamata once more or for a short 
time. t.-u.-yiigii To bid, send, ask, 
tell, direct'. a person to gamata 
for oneself. 

tiimuga-runa ( tiimiigaisinana) 
tr. r. To ask, get (a) person(s) 
to help oneself. t.-tambOgiita tr. r. 
To be parted when fighting, to 
suffer oneself to be thus parted. 
tii.-iitiikOSi tr. r. To suffer, let, 
ask, get, induce, direct, order a 
person to gatoocushi oneself. 

tiimii-( gga)-aSeata To ask, let, 
permit, be, get turned back or 
drive-n away. t.-g(JaSi, t.-a.- To al~ 
low oneself to be checked and 
hindered or driven hack. 

tiimiigau-ara To get baked or 
cooked by heated stones being 
packed with the abdomen. t.-uS
-yiigii. To ask, get, tell, direct a 
person to gaara for oneself. t.
-ugii r. To shake oneself especial
ly One's head, arms, wings. To 
bow down, bend, move, sway 
oneself in any way, to fidget. t.
wugwia, t.-uxmOni, t.-uxmiitii To 
lie stand sit shaking oneself. ' ' 
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tii.mii.gii-leni r. To get very wet 
as a person out in a heavy rain. 
t.-lii tr.pl.r. To get (a) person(•) 
to pull out any thorns or other 
foreign objects from one~s body. 
t.-muS-urz-y.- tr. r. To ask, get. etc. 
to send a person to goomooshata 
for one. t.-m.-atijpaiiigii To ask, 
tell, direct a person tu gumoo
shatupi for one. t.-m.-tux:y.- To 
ask, tell, send, direct a person to 
goomooshteca for one. ti"i.-m.-y.
tr. r. To ask, get, tell, direct, send 
a person to goomara for one. t.
·tata r. To get, be caught and car
ried away as birds Ly hawks. tr. 
To hide, secrete, put away in any 
hidden place. to hide away by 
putting out of sight. 

tiimiiguS-ur;·y.- To get, ask, 
send, direct one pcr:;on to gura 
thong for oneself. To do. bark for 
canoe for oneself, to to'"- a raft 
for om·self. t.-unurz·y.- To ask, 
get, let~ send a person to goo
shoonata for oneself. t.-undux-y.
To ask, get, send, dire<~t a person 
to gooshoondeca for oneseJf. t.
-tux-y.- To ask, tell, get, hid, 
direct another to tow ashore for 
one. tii.-y .. To ask, get, let, tell 
to goori reeds for oneself, to gura 
a thong or bark for onesdf. 

tiirniigul-ata To a13k~ gt.:t, let, a 
person pull out any thorn, arrow 
head, or bullet from one's body. 
To ask or get a: person to puH 
off from onesdf any artj,.;le of 
dress. t.-ur:c.·y,~ To ask, get, tell, 
direct, send, appoint anyone to 
goo lata for one. t.-y.- To ask~ ~ct, 
tell, diref't ahy lwdy to pull out 
for OIW as ln:~s from 'i. w1gwam. 

lifmi'ip,i!·rtnw To h«~ eaiep aJO 

mussels, to he devoured any lived 
upon, to cause oneself to he gom
maed. t.-ndeka To get, tell, hid, 
direct a person to pull off and 
put down a piece of hark ready 
for a canoe or to draw and put 
down for oue as a log from a 
wigwam. 

tiimUgur=-kiitaka tr. To go away 
with a number of other persons 
hidden or lost among them just 
as a number of persons might 
thus come and save a friend by 
taking him off with them. t.~rna
niitsilciiri To go out with a num
ber of other persons in order to 
escape observation. t.-mOliikii tr. 
To hide away, secure the escape 
of a person hy getting him away 
out of sight. c~teha s. v. To hide 
a person, the place of one's hid
ing, to hide oneself in any place, 
to use as a shelter. s., tii.-wOsella 
pl. tr. To hide, secrete, put away 
out of sight, hide away. t.-wiigO
pi To stow away things in hidden 
places in a canoe so that they 
may not be seen. ' 

tiirnUgutatopt tr. To put any
thing in a eanoe in any hidden 
place so that it may not get lost. 

tiimi"ih-airnana tr. To accuse an
other of being proud and false. 
To say one is moohimana. t.-alaSC 
u.n.a tr.r. To make others dislike 
one, to make oneself disliked by 
others. To he rejected, refused,_ 
disliked~ not accepted, to get re
fusul .fu any offer one •nakes to 
another. t .-asagiina tr. r. To tell, 
bid, dir{;ct, suffe1·, Iet, encourage 
aiLother to ask one for anything 
as a g-ifL t.-iihuS-wiJnigii~ t.-i).-teka 
r. To fiuffer or so plare oneself 

or be placed that what is dripp
ing drop upon. tii.-ana-lagOna To 
try to oomoohana. t.-iina tr. To 
.do. at any time or place, with 
anything. t.~iinis-ana tr. r. To cau
se others to suspect oneself, to 
direct the suspicion of others to 
fall upon oneself. t.-ii.-enata tr.r. 
To cause the thought, suspicions, 
or attractions of others to rest 
upon oneself. t.-iitiisiii To dive as 
a swimmer, to go down as a 
weighted diver. t.-iitasgiileni. 

tiimiilapagOri~yiigii To tell, bid, 
direct, induce a person in any 
way to lapagurina for oneself. 

tiimiilOSt-ega tr.r. To tell, in
vite~ direct, bid, £tsk others to fol
low oneself. t.·iigata To let others 
u\·ertake one, to call upon others 
to come to one. t.-u.xmaniaina To 
hid, cause others to follow one 
about. 

tiimiilO-kapiiri-y.- tr.r. To asK, 
tell, send a person to tic up into 
sheaves or hundles for oneself. 
t.-f·y.- tr. r. To tell. ask, bid, send. 
direct a person to make for one
self a canoe. t.-mbtna r. To bla· 
cken one's face or body over with 
eemi. t.-u.garwna To ask~ get any 
person to stay with one as an at
tendant. t.-pi, L-pCata r. To chan
ge one's seats or to turn round 
and so raise up the one side of 
the canoe and depress the other 
side or with the hack upward. 
t.-pi anan hakiipai To raise up 
the other side of a canoe by 
changing one's plu.ce. t.~pata tr. r. 
pl. To get or be killed, to so act 
as to get killed as a number of 
persons. 

tiimiilii· pigOna Tu get co·v ered 
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with lapik as a person walking 
through lapik. t.·pii (tiirniiSiinara 
liipii) To get a man to make one 
a eanoe. t.-rai·y.- tr.r. To get, tell, 
ask, ind Ut'e a person to make -up 
one's fire. t.-ri (tiimiitiiwiinigii
pijna) To be thrown down in 
wrestling, to get floored. t.~raiyiigii. 
tr. r. To get~ tell, ask, indue~ a 
person to make up one's fire. t.~ 
-rigaia tr. r. To get, let, suffer an· 
other to pass one over in giving 
and thus uot _give. To he passed 
over(looked) and thus not ser~ 
ved like the rest. 

tiimiiliia-Sat-a r.; kltii ki)·t.-S.
~udC It (a barrel) rolled or tnrn
ed over of itself. To turn over as 
a sleeping man in his bed~ to turn, 
move. t.-ra r. i. To turn over, roll, 
turn on the other side, to roll 
from sitle to side, to waddle. t.
-ina r. To re-cover, to get in the 
same state one was before, to he 
amidst changes a8 one "' as before, 
to get the· same sor.t of things and 
be equally well off though con~ 
stantly changing. 

tiimiilii-uSgiileni To weight 
down one .side of the canoe or 
boat under the water. t.-ka-yiigU 
To ask, tell, get another to place 
looca for oneself in a canoe. t~~ 
-nata To turn one's head round to 
the other side, to turn oneself 
round. t.-paiai To let oneself drop 
or faH down from a tree, wall, or 
other height. t.-putata To he drift
ed, to let oneself drift before the 
wind in canoe or other vessel. t.
·puri-kOna To suffer, let, cause 
oneself to drift before the wlnd. 
t.~p.~l('lw. To ~uffcr oneself to 
drift ashore before the wind. u""i.
-p.-yii.sina TO get dr.ifted far away, 
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to be thus drifted, to let oneself 
be thus drifted. t.·tata r. tr. To 
weight over the canoe or boat to 
such a degree that it is depres· 
sed under the water. 

tiimiilu-Sana r. To paint oneself 
red with eemi. t.-f-yiigii To ask, 
get another to blow up the fire 
for one. 

tiimiimi!-a tr. r. To ask, get, 
c~use a person to break off and 
give one a piece of fish. t.-ata 
tr. r. To be, get beheaded or quar
tered~ to cause oneself to be be~ 
headed. t.-akii-nata tr. r. To put 
others in fear and dread of one
self i.e. To act in any such way 
as to inspire others with awe and 
dread of one. t.-amu-n.- tr. r. To 
make or suffer oneself to get in
to a bad or disfigured state. t.
·lata tr. r. To be attacked, to ex
pose oneself as the object of 
fight, to allow oneself to he seiz
ecl without resisting in personal 
attack. 

tiimiiml-adiirana tr. r. To cause, 
induce, let others meeadarana 
oneself. t.-i-y.- tr. r. To ask, direct, 
get another to meeyama for one
self. t.-yama tr. r. To put oneself 
when in tlanger into the care of 
a person that he may deliver one 
from danger~ death, or insult of 
any sort. t.-ella tr. r. To ask, get 
another in any way to bring one 
a load of fuel. 

tUmUmai-a tr. r. To get~ send~ 
bid, ask another to mia for one: 
t.-iikii tr. r. To ask, tell, get an
other to observe, test, examine 
oneself. 

tUmUmOariigii tr. r. To ask, get, 

induce another to be friendly to 
one. 

tUmUma-kilaSa tr.r. To be the 
object of murmuring, to excite 
murmuring against oneself. t.-kOx
·yiigU To cause, bid, tell, get a 
person to ooacagoo for one. t.-kU
lii tr.r. To so act or live as to 
secure the good will of others. 
t.-kulata tr.r. To ask, get, induce 
an enemy or angered person to 
forgive one. t.-gaia-iiigU tr.r. To 
ask, get, send, hid another to 
magi for one i.e. in one's stead. 
t.·g.- To get, ask, employ a per
son to pole one along. t.-g.·giim
ata To do. one person in another's 
stead. t.-siigii tr.r. To say of any 
one that he is one's father or son
-in-law. To be(come) by marria
ge the son or father-in-law 
of another. t."siik"ipana To say 
of anyone that she -is one's 
mother or daughter-in-law. To 
form the above relationship with 
any person. t.-lagOna tr. To hunt 
guanaco with dogs. 

tUmUmi-liiri To cause another 
or others to miss one or to try 
to hit one, yet fail to do so. 
t.-saiiigU, t.-siri-yiigU tr. r. To ask, 
get another to mishsha or misteca 
for one. t.-tstasana r. tr. To cause, 
ask, induce in any way another 
or others to despise one. 

tii.mUmOC-e-y.- To get, tell, ask 
another to muchi (a hat, cap, 
etc.) for one. t.-i tr. r. To receive 
into one's house as a visitor or 
guest. t.-i-mOni To -receive into 
one's house a person often or 
every time. 

tUmiimO-ka tr. r. To be visited 
or get a visit from such as wish 

to share one's supply of blubber. 
t.-x-y.- To ask, get another to 
wear for oneself anything round 
his neck. t.-lakUCi To be mounted 
as a horse by its rider, to suffer 
oneself to be thus mounted. t.
-lategiina (tiimugaisinana} tr. r. 
To get, ask another or others to 
help one. t.-napai~y.- To ask, tell, 
send a person to mOnapi for one. 
t.-ra tr. r. To make others or a 
person hear what one says or on~ 
calls. sa biiv haianamina t.-rude 
You did not make us hear you. 
t.-rakiigii To ask, tell, get (a) per· 
son(s) to do as one does, to be 
mimicked. t.-an-y.- To ask, get, 
send, employ any person to huild 
one a murana. t.-siml To ask a 
person to musina one's skin cloak 
round one's neck. t.-siina (tiimU
miina) tr. r. To ask, get one to 
lend one anything. 

tiimiimiha-biikii tr. r. To get, 
ask~ induce any person to suffer 
one to use his ·food as common 
property as man and wife do as 
regards what they severally pro
cure. t.-gana To he got as crabs 
and other shellfish, to be mutag
anaerl. t.-ga-y .• To send, get, tell 
a person to procure one a supply 
of shellfish. t.-wiigU To direct, 
tell, send, get another to pity or 
he kind or give one anything. 
To ask~ get, let another supply 
one's wants. t.-wax-mOni To too
moomatawagoo often, regularly, 
daily, always. t.-wOx-giimata To 
do. one person in the place of 
some other person. with m.- pref. 
To do. once now and then, not 
always. t.-wOx-yella To do. once 
more or a little more. t.-wasina; 
hila t.-w.-wOx I will not suffer 
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(him) to cease to be kind to me. 
t.-w.-yina; h.- t.-wOyinawOx I will 
not suffer (him) to cease to mut· 
awagoo me. 

tUmUmiik-"ipiina (better tUmii
mOariigii-miikipa) To say of one 
that she is one's daughter, to ad
opt as daughter. t.-U (better tUm· 
UmOariigU-miikU} To say of any· 
one that he is one's son, to adopt 
as son. 

tiimUmii-gii To get, he born, to 
be such as are born, to cause one· 
self to be born as the Son of GoJ 
did. t.-na To ask, get, induce a 
person to lend one anything. t.
-niikii To bid, direct, tell, induce 
any person to borrow of oneself. 

tiimiimqa-Si:ina tr.r. To cause, 
suffer in any way oneself to be 
burnt, to burn oneself. To put any 
part of oneself as one's hand on 
the fire or on anything hot and 
thus burn it. t.-maka To let, in
duce others to throw at one by 
presenting oneself as an object. 

tiimiimaust-eka tr. r. To ask, 
get~ induce a person to take care 
of one, to go or come to anyone 
for shelter or safety. To put one· 
self under the safe keeping of a 
person. t.-ux-giimata, t u.x-mOni 
(similar to the forms derived 
from ti'imUmOtawiigii}. 

tiirniimii-eziigana tr .. r. To get, 
let~ induce a person to resist one's 
wishes or orders. To be resisted, to 
he disobeyed, to get or meet with 
resistance. t.-aigalana tr. r. To 
cause, get, let, induce others to 
think of oneself and not lay one
self out to put them in mind. t.
-iigai-a To tell, direct, cause a per-
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son to evade, halk, or dodge and 
thus escape one. hai ha-t.-ii .. de 
kOnjima I su(fered him to escape 
me. To direct a person to get out 
of one\ way or evade one's at
tempts to hurt him. t.-kii-yiigii To 
ask, tell, get, direct another to 
moocuna for one. 

tilmii.mu-Sata tr. r. To cause, di
rect, get, induce, order a person to 
obey one or listen to one. t.-laka 
tr. r. To ask, let, get, cansP., in
duct>, direct any person to strive 
or wrestlt> with or against one. 
t.-naka r. To hide one's face from 
observation. to turn away one's 
fa<;e. ' 

tlimiip-ina tr. pl. To brinA", 
fetch, take, pick up a numlwr of 
things in the hands. t.·alapOSa r. 
To shake as a hird its wings or 
tail as a cock hcfore crowing. 
t.·i-kiiCi ( diigiiurii-lf.-) tr. pl. To go 
or come aboard with many things 
in one's hands. To bring, take, 
fetch aboard in one's hands a 
number of things or utensils. t.· 
·alu.~u-nata r. To enol oneE;elf as 
by a bath in t.he sea on a hot 1lay. 
t.-awaiaguna r. To make oneself 
whitish or greyish hy covering 
oneself with any whitish substan
ce. t.-inaina To walk go ahout or 
travel carrying a number of thing!'! 
<thout in one's hands. To he thus 
going along or traveling, to take 
a lot of things with one in one's 
hands. t.·OSiigii tr. pl. To get, ask, 
tell, direct a person to put down 
ready for one, three, or four 
from a greater number. t.-Oku.~u
na{ta) r. To quicken one's mo
vements in running or doing any
thing, to do anything quickly, to 
make haste, to increase one's 

speed. t.-q.ana tr. r. To let, induce, 
cause others or another to throw 
stones at one, to present oneself 
as an object to he thrown at, to 
get or he pelted, to get a pelting. 
l.-iitaliiata r. To slide as a boy by 
his own efforts (not passively) on a 
slide. To slide, glide, i.e. To cau
se oneself to do so in any way. 
t.-uSur=-y.- To ask, tell, get an
other to split off a thin flake for 
one. t.·llX·Y·· tr. r. To ask, tell, 
get, direct any person to poocoo 
for oneself. t.-ulla To warm one
self at a fire (always with tOrri 
suff. To moderate, lessen in one
self the feeling of coldness. See 
ti""ip-11.- r., hut less so than this 
form). t.-ztturu·n.- To get or ma
ke oneself hot either before a 
fire or at any work. t.-ulltlmiitii 
To sit hy or before a fire and 
thn~ '\varm otJeself or thus lef'isen 
any pain one may have. 

tfimrls-i>apiina r. tr. To act to
wards relatives or friends as 
though one forgot or desired to 
forget their clai~1s upon oneself as 
one wishing to keep all he had 
to himself. t.-itasa To bid another 
to his {or s-i.- w.s.) to or at one. 
t.-ifgaia{ta) tr. r. To ask, direct, 
cause another to sifgia(ta) one. 

tiimiisigai-a{ta} tr.r. To ask, 
tell, cause others or another to 
sigia ( ta) oneself. t.-iikaia, t.-ami
na, t.-amoct, t.-akiii:i, t.-qaragu 
To ask, tell, direct, get to follow 
oneself up, down, in, aboard, 
ashore. 

tiimiisi-laSiina tr. r. To be, get 
dismissed, sent away, rebuffed, 
discharged. t.-miigii tr. r. To can· 
se, let, suffer, bear, incite the 

reproaches of others against one
self. 

tiirniiten-aka To cause, direct, 
let, tell others to seek after one 
as children playing at Hide and 
Seck, to hide oneself away and 
thus cause others to ask where 
one is. To act in any way as to 
lead others to look after one as 
one that is lost or missed. To 
make oneself scarce so that peop
le wonder where one is or regret 
one's absence. t.-uxrnoni To cau
se others in any way to anaca 
oneself often or for a long time. 
t.-uxyella To toomootanaca once 
more or for a short time. 

tiimiitia-Srnaniina To ask, get, 
cause another to show one how 
to do anything properly. t.-patuS· 
kuna To ask another to give one 
anything s~vory to eat. 

ti"imiitai·aSa tr. r. To ask, tell, 
get, let, permit, induce, direct a 
person to cover one over. 

tiimiitaiamOga-kcltux·yiigii To 
ask, get another to go (afoot) in 
one's stead. t.-kiita-y.- To ask, get 
another to speak or preach in 
one's stead. t.-datux·y.- To ask, 
get another to paddle, row in 
one's stead. t.-yiigai-yiigii To ask, 
get another to yagia in one's 
stead. 

tiimiitai·amiigii tr.r. To cause 
others in any way to reproach 
one angrily or with fighting. To 
be reproached, to be the object 
of angry reproaches. t.-qla tr.r. 
To cause others in any way to 
persecute, hate, despise oneself. 
t.·qatogiigii To be the object of 
envy or cupidity, to stir up cu
pidity against oneself. to·in.-giimata 

(tiirniiliirigaia} To be or get pas
sed over at a distribution. 

tiimiita-iu-giirnata ( tiimiiliiri-
gaia) To he, get passed over at a 
distribution. t.·kuniigaia To stay, 
stop over night in any place, i.e. 
To tarry a night as on a journey. 
t.-lagOna To try to sit down, to 
say one will sit down, stop, stay; 
to offer to stay, wait, keep in any 
place. To offer to seat a person, 
to offer a seat to a person, to ask 
a person to sit down. t.·lapunata 
tr. r. To tell, cause another or 
others to forget or not think of 
oneself. To seek oblivion, to avoid 
the notice of others, to keep one· 
self as far as possible from the 
minds of others. t.-mbguna tr.r. 
To cause, get any person to ab
stain from giving one anything. 
To cause a person in any way to 
kel:'p from giving to oneself. t.
-nniiyella To cause another to 
ct>ase to desire one's presence or 
regret orie~s loss or absence. t.-ta 
tr. To join, sew on the toomagias 
or end pieces to the ooshluk of a 
canoe. ( tiiti>ata) To overlap and 
sew together and. thus join the 
ends Or edges of two or more 
pieces. 

tiimiitaiy-igata ( t.-£-guri-y .-, t.
-ixtagu, tiimiiSiinara·taiy-£.-) To 
ask, tell, ~;et, let, induce, send 
any person that he may bring one 
any filled vessel. t.-a tr.r. To get, 
suffer, be induced by cries and 
careful approach to be neared 
and speared as penguins, to be 
thus taken and speared, to get 
speared, used only of penguins 
caught in the open waters. t.-ana 
tr. r. To tell, get, suffer, permit, 
induce, excite in any way the 
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desires of others towards oneself 
so that they are led to expect 
gifts from oneself. 

tiimiitaiyix-tux-y.- To ask, get a 
person to tiyikteca for oneself. 
tii.-wOrOx-y.- To ask, get a person 
to tiyikwuragoo for oneself. t.
·wiigOpai-y.- To ask, get a person 
to tiyikwagupi for one. t.-yelai
iigii To ask, get a person to tiyi
goo for one after one has gone 
away. t.-y.- To ask, get, induce an
other in any way to tiyigoo for 
oneself. 

tiirniiteki!a-ta r. tr. To make 
oneself conspicuous that others 
may see one, to attract the at
tention~ to get seen, to cause o
thers to see one, to discover one
self plainly to the eyes of others. 
tii.-nakiina To disguise oneself so 
that others cannot discern who 
one is. t.-nagOnata To banish one
self to a distant place so as to be 
seen no more hy those with whom 
one has before lived. 

tiirniiteki tr. r. To show oneself 
discover oneself as one who had 
been hiding hy any movement. 
t.-la tr. r. To let, ask, tell, cause 
another to put his feet against 
one or thus to press against one. 
t.-luta To get trodden on, to get 
stcppt>fl or trodden on, to ask, 
get, let, cause another to step on 
one. To ask, etc. a person to 
tread~ put their foot or feet on 
one. 1 .-luri-gil.rna1a To let, cause, 
tell a person to step further 
than onesp)f docs. t.-sana (tiimi
arnakuSa) tr. r. To speak of the 
dead slightingly or rudely and 
thus he insulted and angered as 
tlw relatives of the mentioned 

dead. t.-wiina To let cause, tell 
a person to step further than 
oneself does. 

tiimiitel-aiiigii, t.-latux-yiigii, t.
·hJasela-a.- To ask, get another to 
te1la, etc. for one. t.-OS-y.- To ask, 
get, tell another or others to tel
lapoo for oneself. 

tiimiite-sata ( tiimiitO-s.-) r. To 
wait at any place during the ebb 
tide i.e. not to hasten on one's 
way till the ebb has done, to wait 
till the tide has ebbed. t.-tnta 
tr. r. To get a person to buy 
from oneself (or secondly) to 
sell_ to oneself anything. tii.· 
-1urz-y.- tr. r. To ask, get, send, 
employ another to buy or sell for 
one. 

tiimiitikitiigii. 

tiimiitOS-ata r. To get caught in 
a storm or squall, to be out in a 
canoe or afloat and thus caught. 
t.-Of-y.- To ask, get a person to 
tushupa for oneself. t.-Ox-y.-, t.
-Oxyeliigii To ask, get a person to 
cut out an article of dress for 
oneself, to do do. on(c)e more 
for oneself. t.·ka To he laughed 
at, to get laughed at, to let, suf
fer (passively without resenting 
it) another to laugh at oneself. 
t.-kiiS-ii-y.- To ask, get, send an
other to tushcashana for oneself. 
t.-k.-undux-y.- To ask, get, send, 
tell any person to tushcashoon
deca for one. 1.-tiigi, tii.-wOnigii 
tr. r. To get, ask, cause, bid an
other to tushtagi oneself. t.-Si tr.r. 
To ask, cause, get, let, induce an
other to tushshi oneself. 

tiimiitOk-imata r. To thrust one· 
self into any article of dress or 
to put any do. on oneself. t.~amii-

tii tr. r. To let, cause, suffer, tell 
another to lift one or any part of 
one as one's leg, arm, or clothes. 
t.-Ogata tr.r. To ask, get another 
to move one as a helpless invalid 
(see tiimiik-0.-). t.-Oxteka To ask, 
get, suffer, be, induce others or 
another to tucukteca oneself. t.
·iigii To ask, get, let, bid anyone 
shift or move one little by little. 
t.-iimiitii tr.r. To ask, get, tell, 
bid anyone to lift up oneself as 
a sick man might. t.-iitux-y.- tr.r. 
To ask, get, tell a pCrson to tu
cataca for one. t.-iiCC-y.~ tr. r. To 
ask, get, let a person tucooc~i 
one as a helpless invalid. t.-iiturz
-y.- tr. r. To ask a person to tu
cootata for one (in both its sen
ses}. t.-ur~-y.- tr.r. To ask a per
son to tucoota for one (in both 
its senses). 

tiimiitOg-akulata To ask, get, in
duce another to befriend or for
give one any wrong. t.-akiilii tr. r. 
To ask, get any person to forgive 
any wrong one has done. To act, 
live in such a manner as to se
cure the friendship of others. To 
ask a person to be a friend or 
friendly to one. t.-iimisiii To too· 
moo-tagoo three of four things or 
two, three or more persons. 

tiimiitOx-kOna To toomootagoo 
when afloat in, on any kind of 
vessel. t.-giimata To do. to one
self in the room of someone else. 
To do. one thing in the place of 
some other thing. with mOni pre£. 
To do. occasionally, not often. 
tAOpata To ask or get a person 
to give one several or a {ew 
things. t.·m.- with{out) m.- pref. 
To do. often, every time, daily. t.
-yella To do. on(c)e {thing) more, 
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to ask a person to leave one his 
things when he dies. 

tiimiitOlagaiaiiigii To ask, get, 
send, hid" a person to tulagia for 
oneself. 

tiimiitOll-Cata To let, cause, bid, 
ask others to tullaata oneself, to 
get chased and caugh_t. t.-~m~a~_a: 
t.-imina, t.-imOCi, t.-zmanatstkon 
To induce, ask, let, get, cause a 
person to chase one up, do~n, 
in, out. t.-i To cause, let, get, b1d, 
induce others to chase one, to get 
chased. t.-iaina To lead a chase, 
to cause others to pursue one by 
dodging the pursuers about. t.
·imCakiina To get served out bad
ly in a fight, to suffer another 
or others to tullimaacana oneself· 

tiimiitOm .. -anii1sik0rC-yiigii To 
ask, get, tell, send a person to tum· 
anatsicnri for one. t.-i)Ci?-y.- To 
ask, tell, direct, send -~no_ther to 
tumuchi for one. t.-onaz-y.- To 
ask, tell, bid, induce another to 
tumuni for oneself. t.-uSata tr. r. 
To ask, bid, get, direct a perso~ 
to divide and give oneself a halL 
t.-baiiigii To ask, get, tell, cause 
another to tumha for one. t.-bat· 
iigU To ask, tell, get any person 
to tumhatagoo one anythtng. t.
-muSur;;tiigii To ask, get, bid a 
person to part any number of 
things and give one part of them. 
tiimiitO( m )tiigU To ask a person 
to pull up a fish for one i.e. To 
give one a fish. 

tiimiitOn·distiigii To ask, tell, 
bitl direct a person to tundista
goo' to oneself. t.-distaiyi-gii, t.-d.~ 
-x-yiigii To ask, get ano_ther to 
tundistiyigoo for one. t.-dzs-y.- tr. 
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r. To ask, get, tell a person to 
turulisu mussels for one. t.·naka 
tr. r. To cause others to wonder 
at oneself by any wonderful do
ing. 

ti"imiitOrJ.gaiiigii tr. r. To ask, get, 
tell any person to split with wed
ges for oneself. 

tiimiiti5p-alcnur=-y.- tr. r. To 
ask, send, get, cause a person to 
tupalenata for one. t.-arana tr. r. 
To suffer others to treat one sha
mefully as one who has no one to 
befriend one. t.-i tr. r. To ask, let, 
get a person to visit or come to 
one as a strangt~r with ceremony. 

tiirniltO-rina To let oneself get 
cold, to expose oneself or be ex
posed to the cold. t.-r.-ina To be 
out traveling, hunting, walking 
when tht• weather is very cold. To 
get very cold under such circum
stances. t.-siigii To eause another 
io point at one with scorn, to get 
thus pointed at or nut. t.-Su)Uia 
tr. r. Tn get flown round a:,; per
SOilS in a ~:anoe by shags, to in
rl&u~e shags to do so. 

tilmiitijt-elra To throw or wear 
over one's shoulder a skin or pie
ce of doth or hlankct. t.-ega tr.r. 
To snfff•r, let anything as a fall
ing tree fall upon one, to get hurt 
thus. t.-C'giiiiSina To be, get hurt 
in ahove way and squatted, to 
l<>t this happen to oneself. t.-egii
pijna tr. r. To g-et, he fallen upon 
and killed~ to let this hefall one
self hy ean·lessness. t."iigata To 
ask, g-et, tell, send a person either 
by canof' or afoot lo fetch hack 
by paddling or rowin~ one's drift
ed or distant eanor~. r.-ux-mOnf 
To wt•ar or throw over on~o;elf 

any small covering as a cape or 
tippet. t.-ux-teka see duf-t.· 

tiirniitOwOrOx-yiigii To ask, get 
a person to bring anything ashore 
for one in his hand. 

tU.miltiiS-amq,ala, t.-akuniigaia r. 
To he out, exposed to falling 
snow in the morning or evening. 
t.-iinina To he out or get caught 
in a gale of wind. To meet with 
bad weather ,,·hen out on the wa
ter, to get rough stormy weather. 
r.-iiniulr:Ona To toomootashanina 
in any of its senses out in any 
vesseL t.-a.-ina To be out or to 
meet with or get stormy weather 
when going about in a canoe. t.~ii 
To he out in the snow~ to expose 
oneself or be exposed to falling 
snow, to he out in a snowstorm. 
t.-unata {rniitiiS-u.-) r. To get wea
ry awl not eare to go further. 

tiimiltiib-aiikaiaiiigii To ask~ tell, 
get, cause a person to tahiicia for 
oneself. t.-iiiarOx-y.- To ask, get, 
induce, canse another to tahuara
goo for one one's goode. t.-iilagO
pai-y.- tr. r. To ask~ get, telJ, send, 
hid another to talmagupi for one. 
t.-ikiiCrzi-y.- To ask, tell~ bid, send, 
get any person to tahicoochi for 
one one" s things. 

tiimiltiik-asa-y.- To usk~ tell, 
bid" send a person to tacusana 
for one. t.-a.-na To ask, tell a per
~>on to tuek one in snugly as a 
child his mother. t.-iisinata To ask, 
tell, sentl a per8on to tacaslnata 
fnr one. t.-ir~tiigii Tc ask, get, in
rlnce anuther to taciriagoo any .. 
thin"' to oneself. 1.-urii Lazy. in~ 
dnlt"'~l, fond of sitting down, and 
n·lnetant to get up to do :Jny
thing:. 

tUmiitiig-aiatux-giimata To let, 
get, cause, tell, permit a person 
to shut one in by closing the door. 
t.-ai-v.- To ask another to re
pair~ leaks in one's canoe by 
ramming them with earth. t.-ai
atux-y.- To ask, tell a perso~ to 
shut a door for one. t.-aSi!ir:-y.· 
To ask, get, tell another to chop 
off a piece for oneself. t.-atuSaba" 
giida To ask, get, let, suffer a per
son to give one gifts to appease 
one's ang(';r. t.-i tr.c. To hit an· 
other with any part of oneself as 
a bull another hull with his head. 
haia k6-t.-idC ttl.~iiki He knocked 
me with his head. 1.-iskOsai-y.~ To 
ask, tell, get, direct a pt"rson to 
tagiscusi for one. t.-is-y.- To a8k, 
tefl get a person to tagisu for 
one'self. t.-Ola (tiimiiCinia) To ask, 
let~ suffer another to knock Ollf' 

about. 

ttlmiiliigil tr. r. To ask, lf't, per
mit cause another to give one 
any~hing, to get a ~ift. (fr. ii~nOna) 
To bring, take, fctt:h anythmg on 
the shoulder as a gift, to g:i\'e any 
lar•re thin~ from off the shoui,ler. 
haE1 kV-t.-di! aian hii.liiiiki lit
brought me as a g:ift a large piece 
of fueL 

tiimiltllgiip-i)Surz-y.- To ask, get 
a person to tagoopushata any
thing for one. t.-OStiigii To ask~ 
get a person to split and ~~ve on~, 
i. c. to split for one. t.-ona ( tu
miitiiwOnigiip-i).-) To get thro_wn 
in wrestling or fighting. L~U~Jgum
at-a- hai ha-t.-u.-ude kiinjuna I 
was • present when he w~s- Idl~cd. 
t.-ur=-y •• ( tiirniitiigiiOugus1 r~-y .-) To 
ask, get a~o!her to ~rcak _off fo~ 
one. t.-i'itagu tr. r. 1 o vsk~ get a 
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person to kill and give to oneself 
the killed creature. 

tiimiitiig-itUpg.ana To suffer, let, 
hid another to knock one over, to 
get knocked over. t.-itlata tr. r. To 
suffer another to tagootata one, to 
get tagootataed, to be attacked 
thu~"J. 1.-iitur"-y.- To ask, get 
a person to hreak off by 
bending down for oneself. t.
·uStiigii To ask, get a per
son to tagooshtagoo oneself, to 
get a present of this sort. t.-ulata 
tr. r. To ask, get, let~ suffer a per
sou to dip one's head muler wa
ter. t.-uluri-y.~ To ask, tell, get a 
persun to dip anything under wa
ter for one. l.·urz-y.- To ask, get~ 
cause, send, tt•ll another to taga
ta a how for out•. 

Nimiittlla-punala To suffer, let, 
cause a person to f•Hget all about 
one. t.- (mutilla; t.-sirz, m.-s.-) A 
veo:;st•l ~as a cnp) for drinking 
from. 

tfimiitiim-mw tr. r. To he select
ed, to get dw·seu, to eansc or lt•t 
oneself he t•lectetl or <·hosen. t.
-astiigii To ask a pcrson t~ skin 
and give to one as one nn~ht_ -~ 
friend a rabhit. t.-i-gata (tumuo
-p:.-) tr.r. To he, get surrounded, 
helflHWil in by a nmuher of per· 
sons. To ('3USt', let, g:et a nurnl1cr 
of persons to flnck round one clo
sely. t.-ix-y.- To ask, tel!, cause 
another or others to tanneno for 
oneself. t.-U-y.- To ask, get, direct 
a person to select, choose (goods) 
for oneself. t.-uSaiiigii To tell, 
get, d;rect, ask a person to tamoo
sha one some fish. t.-uSii To let, 
suffer, cause, hid, dir~ct a _person 
to buy for OJJ~self. t.*uSurz-y.· TQ 
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suffer~ let, cause, induce, teH a 
person to tamooshata oneself. t.
-uri·tiigii To ask, get a person to 
give one an amootooed spear. 
t.-ur=-y.- To ask, telL, get a per
son to amootoo a spear for on~. 

tiimiitii.nina( ngana) To get scrat
ched as persons in fighting. 

tiimiitiip-ise( irz )-y .- To let, ask 
a person to tapisi and tapisaata 
for oneself. t.-isit-iigii To ask a 
person to give one the wood or 
hark he has so eharrcd. t.-i.-ux
-y.- To ask, hid another to tapis
te-ca for oneself. t.-0/isan-atiimOra 
To ask, hid a person to let one 
hear. t.-u.~tiigii To tell, ask a per
son to tapooshtagoo to oneself. 

tiimiitiir-a To seek to he reeou
eilt•d to otht>rs, to try to get 
others to he kitul to one. To en
list the sympathy or pity of others 
towards otwsdf ~o I hal they leave 
onr unhurt. k6miidiia sa t.-udi' 
tlilrara .m tiimil.mulaxyinii Why 
clid you pt'rmit tht•m to he nwlli
fied to\\ards you~ \Vhy clid you 
not caust• them to fil!:ht you'( 
( tilmiltiirnltaka To ask. ~et a pt·r
son to .:du·d tears for one). t.-illflf
ux-y.- To ask, !!<'t, tt·IL send a 
per~on to lariuateea for onr. 

til.miitiit-i .... tiigll To ask, ~et, tPII 
anodu·r to tati.-.ta~oo to oneself. 
1.-il To mootatoo at any time, in 
any place·, at any spe(·ified spot, 
or from any slatt·tl place or cause. 
t .-ulata, t.-undeka To ask, tt•ll, ~et 
anothcr to put or rest his hmul 
on mwself. t.-uStllgii To ask. get, 
tell a person to tatooshtap;oo to 
onesPH. t.-uS-y.- To ask, ~et, tell 
anollwr to tatooshyag:oo for one
self. 

tii.miitqar-tii.gii. To ask, tell, get 
a person to taartagoo to oneself. 
tii.-y.- (tumutqatw'-y.-) To ask, 
tell, get another to taatoo 
and taatata for one. 

tiimiitaui-na tr. r. To let another 
or others rule or command one, 
to put oneself under authority, to 
yield to authority, to put or keep 
oneself in subjection, to obey, 
submit. t.-nmii.t.ii, t.-nmOni To put 
oneself and keep oneself under 
the rule of another. t.-y.- To ask, 
get, tell another to toweena for 
one or go on one's hehalf. 

tiimiitau-i)xteka To get sat up
on as chickens do by their mo
thers by refuging- under them. 

tiimii..tauii-kiiCi To ask, get an
other to eome or embark with 
one. t.-wi)riil(ll. To ask, tdL direct, 
get (a) pcrson(s) to land with 
Oni', 

tiimtltauu-.~ulgii. To ask, get, tell 
a person to f!:ive one anything in 
a singed state. t.-s-y.- To ask, get. 
a person to towara for or on 
ont'·,.. lwhalf. t.-gll To ask. tcll. 
p;et (a) person(s) to comt>, stay 
with one. or wait for one. 1.-glt'ia. 
1.-mi)ni. t.-mil.til. t.-ukhna To ask. 
~t·t. appoint any person(s) to to
\ovoogwcea, eh·. for one. t.-x-wl
mata To ask, tell, direct one in 
pla('t' of sornemw else to help or 
stay with one. with miini pr('f. To 
loomootowoogoo occasionally. t .
-x.n•lla To clo. for a short time, 
to tlo. on<~e more. t.-xtek(rri)a To 
ask. ~ct, tf'll a person to lie down 
with one. t.-ghaina Tt> ask, get 
another or others to come or go 
with one eitht>r in a canoe or 
afoot. 

After the above manner all the 
various compds. of tauugii might 
be repeated here. 

tiimiitauw-OSmiitii To get hind
ered or stopped as persons on an 
island hy a gale of wind. t.-Ox
-miini To ask, get, tell (a) per
son(s) to stay or he with one as 
friends in order to help hy their 
presence. t.-Ola To get hated, to 
stir up hatred against oneself in 
any way~ to he hated. t.-iina (tst-} 
To bf' out in a snowstorm, to 
get covered with snow, to get lost 
in the snow. t.-ilril tr.r. To get, 
be the object of angry assault (see 
tauwiirii), to he out in a ~ale of 
wind. 

tiimiltauwuS-ata To ~et, he 
blown or drifted out. away as pt•r
sons in a hoat. t .-hiina To ~ct. 
he caught in a hreeze or gale 
when on the "\V<.~ter in ('anoe or 

ship. To ha\'e, I)(· in a ~alt-.. to 
meet with a ~ale nuder sud1 eir
cumstauces. 1.-tl•ka tr. r. To suf
fer oncsplf to he (or ~t..·t) tlriftcd 
ashort>. til.-tiip~~ana To lw. ~et 
hlown dov.,n. on•r. to t·xposc onc
st>lf so as to ~t't hlown <lo\o\ 11. 

tii.,ultil s. A seat of auy kind, 
the placf'. play , .. lu·rc a person 
has sat or wmally sits. tr. i. To 
causf', ~ct, imhH'e a person to sit 
1lown. to oomootoo at auy tinw 
or place, to ~ive a seat to a per
soil. To use as a st•at, to sit down 
in any place, at any tinw. after 
or lwforf' anv statctl oct·asion. t.
·Pzagallll (t.:tamhqmw) To tPlL 
dirt>ct. ~t't, cause a pt>rson to fl'

fnse to give to oneself. 

tiimiitiil-aku To ask f!;t'l. ilJ(Iu
ce a pcrsnn to ld m send OUt' to 
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cut down trees. t.-akiigii To ask, 
get, induce a person to let, send, 
or bid one to weeaca for oneself. 
t.-agata To ask, get induce a per
son to let, send, bid one to twee
agata. t.-agurz.·yiigii To ask, etc. 
for another person. t.-api To ask, 
get, induce another to send~ or 
employ oneself to make a fence. 
l.-UX·Y-· To ask, get~ induce an
other. to let or st..•n(l one to wee
aca for another pt•rson. t.-kOrurta 
tr. r. To tell, let, cause a pt"rson 
to makt" one wet, to he made wet 
in any way. t.-kammw tr.r. To 
ask, lt"t, gPt, tell a lwrson to draw 
one's fi~nre or likem•ss or to lf't 
one write; draw. paint. etc. t.-ki 
To ask, tell, get a person to let 
one ecci or to send oneself to do. 
a tree. l.-grltrlna To ask, ~ct. in
duce. hid (a) penmn(s) to mimie 
or imitate om·st•lf in S[H'aking. 
I.-Irma tr. r. To a_.;;\.._ iwlnee, ~t't 
(a) JWrstm(_.;;) to senti one to tin 
any hidtling-. 

ltlmrltilnia "'- To lw. ~t"l mot'k
ctl. milllicketl, to lt·t. suffer, ~ct, 
camw gtiJt>rs. in any way to mimi<· 
om·self. t.-maka tr. r. To ~d. in
.tlllt't' (<i) person(_.;;) to join with 
mw's party to hPip in fiJ,!:htin~ 
otht•r pt•rsou_.;;, 

tilmt/ltlaiaal-u-mi)ni To ask. f!;t'L 

iwlm·t·. t·mploy~ hid ;.wotiH·r lo 
tooiaalaua ntH':·wlf anythin~ repl
larly. t.-unia To ltHIIIIOOtnoiaalana 
re~ularly, <~on.-;lautly, unintt•rnlpt
edly. t.-mw To ask. l!et. induct· (a) 
person(s) to tooiaabma orwst·if. 
t .-au-wlmata To ask, ~ct one per
son instt•atl of another to tt·a('h 
one anything. with 111.- pref. Tn 
tomnootooiaalana sometimes nr 
oe('asionally. t.-a-y.- To ask, get, 

---- -------
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etc. (a) person(s) to teach or ex· 
plain anything for one. t.~enata 
To ask, get, induce another to 
tooiaalenata oneself anything. t.
·iiuriCella To get, ask, bid a per
son to do. oneself once more. 

tiimiitiiai-mii To ask, bid, in
duce, get a person to send, tdl, 
let one imoo anything. t.-pata To 
ask, Lid, induce, get a person to 
send, tell, hid, let one ipata. t.
·patiigii, t.-puri-y.- To toomootoo
ipata one's own or for another 
person. t.-yiiata To let, ask, get, 
induce another. to send oneself ; o 
iyaata someone else. t.-ye-yiigii To 
ask, get, iruluce a person to send 
one to iyiyagoo for another per
son. t.-yi To ask, induce, get a 
person to send oneself to call or 
summon another. 

tiimiitiia-Celiilcurii To suffer al
low oneself to be made to hate' an
other person. t.-bailana T'o ask, 
get, induce a person to ~trength
en, refresh or help one. 

tiimittiiaSO-gata To get 1 be sawn 
through as some of the prophets 
were. t.-gur~-yiigii To ask, get, in
duce another to tooashugata for 
oneself. t.-xyella To ask, get, tell 
a person to tooashagoo for one'ie1f 
a little more. t.-x-y.- To ask an
other to send oneself. to cut grass, 
hair, clothes, etc. To ask, get, 
induce, bid, employ another to 
saw for oneself. 

tii-miitiiak-i r. tr. To ask, get, in
du~e, tt~ll another to aci another 
for one or to let one strike an
other. t.-iilla, t.-iilii To ask, get, 
induce (a) person(s) to let one 
sleep. 

tiimiitiial-agatiiapiina To ask 
tell, get another to show oneself 
how to pronounce a name or 
word. t.-agawOStiigii To ask get 
tell, induce another to sho~ on; 
how to do anything. t.-agOna To 
ask another to show one anything 
o~ -!lerson or place. hai biiv t.-oga 
galtgude kOnjima I was not pre
sent when he sent him to work. 
t.-agunata To ask, get a person to 
point out to one~s notice any ob
ject or thing. t.-apOna To <Tel be 0 , 

knocked overboard, to bid, suffer 
another or any object as a flapp~ 
ing Bail to knock one overboard. 
t.-tiS~l To suffer injury at the 
hand~ uf others to gel injured, to 
expose ouesclf to injury, to exeite 
against oneself the anger of others 
so as. to induce them to hurt one
self. 

tiimUtiiaumaS-Ogata, t.-m.-iigii Tu 
ask, suffer auother to keep one 
IHarving. t.-milgii-yiigii To ask, get, 
indu~c a person to sweNen any
thing for oneself. t.-pana To ask., 
tell, get a person to say one's na
me or to call one by one's name. 
t.-rii.ki To ask, let, get, suffer an· 
other to tooaraci on oneself. t.
·riigata To ask~ get, tell, suffer~ 
permit a person to trouble on~ 
In any way. 

tUmiitiias-a To ask, get~ induce 
a person to give, hand, lend one 
a dipper to dlp up water with. 
t.-asinano To get others to help 
one to {!onquer in fighting Ol" to 
make one able to do anything 
well. t.-ella·iiigii To ask, get, in
duce a person to send, bid, let one 
wusella foi· him or another per
son. t.-e.- To ask, get, induce a 
person to send, bid, let one wu-

sella things. !.·eta To ask, get, bid 
a person to send oneself to fetch 
water. t.-wiina tr. To ask, get, bid 
a person to dust one's head or 
rather daub it with white clay. 

tiimiitiiat-aiiigii To ask, get, tell, 
induce a person to tooatta for 
oneseH. t.~ata tr. r. To ask, get, 
bid, induce a person to send any
thing by onest"lf to another. To 
ask, tell a person to put anything 
in one's hand. t.~ama· To ask, get, 
induce another to reetl one or 
give one anything to eat. t.-eka 
To ask another to let one wuteca. 
t.-ega To ask, get, induce another 
to let, or make one paddle, pull, 
or row. t.-Opi To a.-:k, tell, hid~ 
direct another to iOoatupi one 
anything. t.-0.-giimata To ask, get 
a person to give one something 
more to eat. t.-ijpai-yiigii To askl 
get a person to put anything a
board for one's use. t.-iipi-ellu To 
ask, tell 1 get a perwn to tooatupi 
oneself something more. t.-tlmata 
To askl get, tell a pcr.son to put 
any morsel iHto one's mouth. c.
-ii-mOni ( t.·iitniitii, t.-amia) To get 
fed as pigs by their owners, to 
ask, get, induce another or others 
to tooatama oneself regularly or 
constantly. t.-uy-e.· To ask, get 
a person to give one somethin~ 
more to eat. t.-ux·y.- To ask an· 
other to steer or skull for one. 
t.-u.ri To ask, g~t, tell, induce an
other to let one sHp or to lower 
one. t.-tatiigii To ask a person to 
plane and give one the thing 
planed. 

tiimiitiiahyOnur;·y.- To ask, bid, 
direct a person to ooazanata for 
one. 
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tiimiitUiClkii To show oneself, 
to get, suffer others to see or 
look upon one, to get looked at 
or seen. 

tiimiitiiiCi-Sekiiigii To ask, tell, 
direct a person to ichisheci for 
oneself. t.~gata To ask, get, induce 
a person to fasten for one as a 
boy another his waistcoat. t.-x· 
-giimata To get, be, suffer, tell 
another to shut, close, holt. fasten 
the door upon one so that one 
can either not enter or come 
forth. t.-xteka To suffer~ allow, 
ask~ tell, get a person to stick any
thing upon one. t.-xtux-y.- To suf~ 
fer, get, ask, tell (a) person(s) to 
tooiehiktcca for oneself. 

tiimiitiiiki-rnii To ask, tell, di
rect, get, induce. anothel" to send, 
tell ont' to icec·moo. t.-.r.- To 
ask, tell, induce dir~ct a person 
to put anything iu for oneself. 

tiimiitiiil-PMn To ask, suffer, 
get, hitl anothf'r to dnek one or 
hathe one in the ,;~>a. t.-/i To ask 
a person to duck ()ltcsdL to get 
a ltathin~; as a girl hy her tno
thc-r in the sea. To get a per
son to go or come with one to 
hathc or illi v.dth one. 

tiimiitiiis-etta To cause others 
to leave one alone or unmoles· 
ted, to cause others to reapect 
one's rights or presence. t.-ki.n
·ata, t.-k.-deka To ask~ get, hid 
another to turn one over v.ith 
the face downward and hack up
ward. t.-saiiigii To get, employ, 
direct a person to tooissa for one
self. t.-satiigii To ask, get, imhJce 
a pl"'rson to tooissatagoo to one
self. t.-waiiigii To ask, get another 
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to stir round for one that which 
is one's own. 

tiimiitiiOS-ata ( tiimiitiiiiSii) tr. r. 
To get or ask a person to too
ushata and tooashoo one with 
eemi pigment. t.-i-mOni To ask, 
get any person to employ one to 
drive or herd together animals. 
t.-iteka tr. r. To ask, get, induce 
any person to prop one up by any 
support. t.-iipii To get, ask, cau
se, induce another to let, send 
one to ushoopoo. t.-kOSana tr.r. 
To ask, get, direct a person to 
gather together things for one
self. t.-kiigii To ask, get a per
son to let, hid, send one to cli
me a tree. 

tiimiitiiO.~teg-ata, t.-urz·mOni To 
suffer (a) person(s) to annoy 
one. 

tiimiitiiOStOgiigii To toomootoo
ushtagoo oneself something for 
oneself. 

tiimiitiiii.~tOx-giimata To ask a 
person to give one work to do in 
the place of another person. with 
m.- prcf. To toomootooushtagoo 
occasionally. t.-m.- To ask, get, in
duee a person to give one regular 
work. t .-yiigit To ask, get a person 
to let, send one to make or do 
something for another person. 

tiimiitiiO.~tiigii To ask, (get, in
duce) a person to give one some
thin~ to do {or make). 

tfimiitiiOk-atiina To ask permis
sion to urinate, to ask whether 
one may ditto. t.-iHi, t.-OSeata tr.r. 
To get, ask another to let one 
ucushi and ucushaata. t.-Olla tr. r. 
To ask, get, induce another to let, 

send one to uculla a piece of 
bone. 

tiimiitiiOl-a tr. r. To ask a per
son to give one to drink or a 
drink. t.-itasana To ask, get a per
son t'o toouleetasana oneself. t.-la
pii.Jtii To ask a person to let, send, 
bid one to ullapa one's own skin. 

tiirniitiiOlluf-giimata To ask a 
person to bid, send one in the pla
ce of some other person or one 
skin in the place of some other 
skin to ullapa. with mOni pre£. To 
toomootooullapa occasionally or 
now and then. t.-m.- To ask, get, 
induce a person to let or send one 
to ullapa regularly. t.-yiigii To ask 
a person to let, send, bid oneself 
to ullapa for another person. 

tiimiitiiOmhali-na To ask, get a 
person to send, let one pick up or 
gather up a handful. To ask, get, 
direct a person to put things into 
one's hands as for instance a lot 
of peas. t.-yiigii To ask, get a per· 
son to let, send one to umhalcena· 
for another. 

tiimutuon-a To ask, get a per
son to send, let, hid one to wind up 
or round. t.-aSi To ask, get a per
son to send, let, bid one to wunashi 
another. t.-igii To ask a person to 
give one permission or to let one 
wunigoo another. t.-da tr.r. To 
ask whether one may unda, to ask 
another to send one to unda. t.· 
-disiii To ask whether one may 
undisu, to ask another to send one 
to ditto. 

tiimi'itiiOu-gaiiigii To ask permis
sion to dip up anything belonging 
to someone else for him. t.~ga To 
ask, get a person to let, send one 
to ungga any water. t.-gii-giimata 

To ask permission to ungga in the 
place of some other person. 

tiimiitiiOra To ask, get a person 
to let, send, bid one to wura a 
corpse. 

tiimii-tiiOriikiina (ma-t.·) To rub 
oneself as with one's hand or a 
stone. 

tiimiitiiOSi-kii To ask, bid, tell 
another to keep secret. anything 
about on.eself. tr. r. To suffer one
self to be induced to keep silence 
about anything. t.-xyella To too
mootoosicoo on or when or before 
leaving or during one's absence. 

tiimiitiiiiS-apiigiilig~ii; hila t.·a.-a 
wOx I will not allow myself to he 
driven to death by work. t.-ii To 
ask another to tooashoo one with 
eemi. t.-una To load oneself as 
with a stone to make one sink 
quickly, to be thus loaded and 
heavy. t.-unata To ask another to 
instruct one or make one aware 
of any needful information. 

tiimiitiiiiduri·yiigii To bid a per
son to tooadatoo for oneself. 

tiimiitiiiig-amOra To ask an
other to bid, send, let one aga
mura. t.-amuSata To ask another 
to bid, let, send one to agamoosh
datoo. t.-ana To ask, induce, get 
another to let, send, bid one to 
agana. t.-Ora To ask, induce, get 
a person to let, send, hid one to 
agura. t.-Ope-y.- To ask a person 
to send, put on board for one a 
number of things. t.-ii To ask, 
get, induce another to let, tell, 
send one to wagoo. t.-uSata To ask 
whether one may agooshata, to 
ask another to let one ditto. 
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tiimiitiiiiliipii To ask another to 
let, send, bid one to walapoo. 

tiimiitiiiim-iisiii To ask, get a 
person to bid, send, let one to 
amashu. t.-ii To ask, get a person 
to let, send, bid one to amoo. t .
·Utata To ask, get a person to let, 
send, hid one to amootata. t.-iitii 
To ask, get a person to let, send, 
bid one to amootoo. t.-uSii To do. 
etc., to amooshoo. t .-uSata To let, 
tell another to blindfold oneself. 
To ask another to let one catch 
or trip any pt·rson or bird by ens
naring the foot in a noose or by 
pulling one "s lf'g from under one. 

tiimiitiiii-na To let things pass 
hy assisting to pass them as guests 
cups at a table. t.-paiasa (see tii
miiii-p.-) r. To stick over or about 
oneself as a man feathers when 
plucking hirds. t.-ptlnu To ask, get 
a person to nH"ntion one's name. 

tiimiitiiiit-ami)f--i>attr To ask au
other to tooatanmdtaata for one, 
or in one's clothes. t.-a.-i To put 
on oneself as a ring or a ~love. 
To put the head in under the 
wing as birds do at night. t.-ara 
To ask, get, iJHiuce a person to 
send, tell, hid one to atara. t.-isiii 
To ask, get a per:o;on to tell, hill, 
Sf'IHi one to atisu. t.-is-ytlgtl To 
toomooto,)atisn HH)'thing fnr an
other person i.<'. on h("half of. 
t.-isiigii, t.-ariigii To toomooatim 
anti toomooatara for oneself. t.
·iisiii To duck or dip oneself or 
dive ri~ht down under the water. 
t.-iikaia To suffer, let, ask, hid 
another to tooatoocia one's legs. 
t.-iipi'ikii To suffer, let others put 
one in the fire or hold any part 
of one in or to the fire. t.-iipux-y.-
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To ask, get, tell, induce another 
to tooatoopoocoo for one. t.-uSata 
To ask, get, tell a person to let, 
send, hid one to atooshata. t.-uS
-y.- To toomootooatara for or on 
behalf of another person. t.-ul-y.
To ask, get, tell, induce, send a 
person to tooatooloo fo-r oneself. 

t ii.miitii-valwtinnna To exert one
self when weak to do anything 
beyond one's power. t.-auara To 
ask, get a person to let, send, bid 
one to owaralupoosh. t.-auurii To 
ask, get a person to let, send, bid 
one to owooroo. 

tiimittiizl'i-'l To ask, get a per
son to let, send, bid one to ooeeoo. 
t.-gulurZ·y.- To ask, gt'l another to 
let, hid, send one to ooeegoolata 
for another. t.-mi.Jni with m.- pre£. 
To toomootoooot~eoo often or 
every time. t.-rut To a.sk~ get an~ 
other to let. seral. hid one to oo~ 
er~na. t.·n-~~mata, To ask, get a 
person to send, bid, let one ooee
na .in i:!rwther's stead. with m.
pref. To toornootooooe~na some
tinws or- now ;mol then. t.-teka 
To ask, !_:!:Lt anotlu~r to let, sentl, 
hid one l'J Oof"etcca. tii.-wiJsella 
To ask, get a pen;tJJJ to let, send, 
hid onf" to oocewuseJia. 

tiimiittliid-lra To ask, hid, get 
a person to ict, seml~ biJ one to 
ooaea. I.-Sa To aRk, get a person 
to let, seud, hi.J one to ooasha. 
t.-sa To do. etc. to ooasa. 

tilmiititil-in-g.- To ask, get a 
person to let, send, bid one to 
ooeeoo in.,te:.ul ot' someone else. 
with m.- pref. To toomootoow(•e
ou sonwtimes. t.-iiluSii To ask. get 
2 person to let~ send, bid one to 
ooootoo..,hoo. t.-uUciiSundeka To 

ask a person to let, send, hid one 
to oocooshcashoondeca. t.-unna 
To ask, get a person to let, send, 
bid one to oooonna. 

tiirnUtii:iiS-iirina To ask, get a 
person to promise to give one 
something in the name of ana 
other. t.-ata To ask, get a person 
to let one drift down stream, to 
cause oneself thus to drift away. 
t..-q.alalcaia To ask, get a person 
to let, send, hid oneseJf to put up 
or show a light. 

tiimiitiiiik-aia To ask, get a pera 
son to let, sentJ. hid one to oocia 
any light. t.··aiiigii To get another 
to toooociagoo one, to be, get too
oociagooed. I.-a To ask, get a 
per!'l-on to let, send, bid one 
t.o ooca. t.-ii To ask, get a per
son to let, send. bid one 
to oocoo. t.-iiCi!-y.- To ask, get a 
person to oocoochi for one any 
dog or person. t.-iitii, -Uta To ask., 
get a person to let. :send, bid one 
to oocootoo. t.··iisella To ask, get 
a IH'-rson to let, send, hid one to 
ooeoosella. t,"unala 1'o ask, get a 
person to let, se!ld., hid one to 
oocoonata. 

tiimiitiiiigii.tata To ask, get, bid 
another to sticl on oneself as a 
man his wife hit::; of dyacholon. 

tii.mittliiil-i.ifki To ask, get a 
person to let, send, hid one to 
whistle. t.-6mhina T(• aak, get a 
person to iet, send, hid one to 
oolumbcena. f •. ;ipata To ask, get 
a person to let, send~ llid one to 
oolupata. t.~OpiiSii To a'3k, get a 
person to let~ Gt'nd, hid one to 
oolupooshoo. l.-Opiitata To ask, 
get a person to let, send, hid one 
to oolupuotata. t.·iipiinnta To suf-

fer another to lead one to do 
wrong or wickedness. t.-ii.ana(ta) 
tr. r. To ask, get' a person to let, 
send, bid one to oolooana{ta). 
t.-iiandeka To ask, get a person 
to let, send, bid one to oolooan
deca any clothes. t.-iiara, t.-iiuSata 
tr.r. To ask, get a perRon to let, 
send, bid one to oolooara and oo
looooshata. 

tiimiitiiii-maka Tn ask, get a 
person to let, send, hid one to 
oomaca. t.-misata To ao:;;k whether 
one may or shall oomisata, to ask 
another to let onv d~tto. t.-pata
gunata To ask whethcT one shall 
or may oopatagoonata anything. 
t.·piilcii To ask whether one may 
or shall oopoocoo. t.-siii To ask, 
get a person to let, send, bid 
one to oosu. t.-s~yiigii To ask a 
person to let, send, bid one to 
oosu for another person. t.-sinana 
To a.sk, get a person to Jet, send, 
bid one to oosinnna t.-si.irnma( ta) 
To ask a person to let, send, bitl 
one to oosumma(ta). t.-teka To 
ask, get a person to Jet, send, 
hid one to ooteca. til.-tiipiira To 
ask another whether one may, 
shall, send one to ootoopura. 

tiimiitiiiitu-Sil To ask a person 
to send, let, bid ootoo!ihoo. pl. 
To ask to send st>lves. kOndaiun 
haia kO-t.-Sude They asked me to 
!et them go. t.-S-t.vOriJ.gii pl. of 
tiimiitiitii-w.- w. s. t.-Siikaia To ask 
a person to let gc 1 come up i.e. 
To send, hid to go or come up. 
t.-x-giimata To ask~ get a person 
to let, scud, hid one in tl~e place 
of someone else to ooteca. 

tiimiltiiiiw-iigata To ask, get a 
person to let, send~ bid, one to 
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oowugata. t.-Onari To ask, get a 
person to let, send, bid one to 
oowunari. t.-iigii Do. etc. oowagoo. 
t.-iipii Do. etc. oowapoo. t.·unatn 
To ask, get., bid, suffer a person 
to gratify, give one satisfaction. 

tiim.iitiiuS-Siina To ask, get a 
person to let, send, bid one to 
ooshsheeina. t.-si Do. etc. ooshshi. 
t.-kww To ask, get another to 
give one oil to eat one's fungus 
with. t.-kurii. To ask another for 
something to eat. t.-piteka To ask, 
get. a person to let, send, bid one 
to ooshpiteca. t.-wiina Do. etc. 
ooshwun?... 

ti"imiltii.ufk-a Do. etc. oofca. t.-i 
Do. c~c. oofci. 

tii.tnittiiu-1-mOni To ask, get a 
person to toooolmuni oneself. t.· 
-tnmunata Do. etc. to let, send, 
hid one tu oommoonata. t.-nir•ata 
To earn, get, ask for clothing or 
a garment or any covering in or
der to dothe, cover, conceal one':s 
person Ol' any part of it one wish
es to cover up. t.-ndiina To show 
oneself in order that persons may 
see or ·oheerve one. t.-nna To ask, 
get a person to let, send one for 
a walk. t.-nusiii To suffer (a) per
sou(s) to cause one shame, to put 
to shame. t.-n.·, t.-nsata To use as 
a man dof'cs clothing to cover his 
nakedness. To clothe or cover 
oneself with a garment or any 
kind of C:overing. t.-nkOna To ask, 
get a person to give one some
thing to drink aboard. t.-Tl~giimata 
To ask~ get a person to give one 
something to drink in place of 
something else or one person in· 
stead of somcother person. with 
mOni pref. To toomootooula oc-
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casionally or now and then. t.
·ugiita To ask, get a person to 
paint one's face over with char
coal pigment. t.-riimOna To get, 
make, induce another in any way 
to obey one or do as one tells 
him. t.-r.-lagOna To try to make 
or ask a person to obey one or do 
as one wishes him. t.-runa To itsk, 
get, -cause, induce another to get 
many things together for oneseH. 
t.-rZ-g.- To get, ask a person 
to send anything by one in 
place of someone else or one 
thing in the place of something 
else, do. do. for a short time or 
distance. with m.- pref. To too
mootooata occasionally or once 
now and then.. t.-r=Cella To ask, 
get a person to tooata oneself 
once more. 

tUrniiwf-i'nana To a8k, get, hid 
a person to put upon one any 
fringed or rough woolly things. 

tiimiltiiCi·kii To compare one
self with another or rather an
other to oneself as being equal 
to him either in what he (loes 
or is, t1l say that oneself is as 
good as another. t.·pi-yiigii To 
ask, g-et another to toochecpina 
for oneself. t.-yamasa To· ask, get 
a person to send, give one some
thi~ wherewith to tie. t.-yetana 
To ask, get a person to give one 
material wherewith to yetana. t.
·yiirii To ask, get a person to {!ive 
one material wherewith to C'hef"
yaroo. 

tiim.iitii.Caiinata To make onf"
self dirty with oil, to get thus 
dirtied or covered. 

tiimiitiiCi-kimii To ask whether 
one may or shall chceemoo. 

t.-kaia To suffer, cause~ let, en
cour-age a person to contradict 
one, to be contradicted. t.-kaiiiSU 
To ask, get another to interpose 
himself between one and some 
other object. t.-kOna, t.-li To ask, 
get a person to sway one up and 
down on a branch. t.-limiithaina 
To sway oneself up and down on 
a branch or bough. t.-nia To ask, 
get, tell a person to let, send, 
hid one to chinia. t.-tasana To 
cause others in any way to make 
fun of one. tii.-teka To be, get 
suspected of doing anything from 
others throwing suspicion upon 
by the circumstances at the time, 
to be the object of suspicion from 
circumstances. tii.-tauuu-k.- To 
ask, get a person to let, send, 
bid one to keep aboard. tii.-tau
wOnata To get, be all covered 
with scratches on one's face by 
one's wife or other person. 

tiimiiti.iCi-iiia To ask a person 
to send, let, bid one to cheeua, 
to ask whether one may cheeu8. 
t.·i.-ta To ask another to toochee· 
nata one i.e. either to send or 
cause one to cheeuata. t.-ellana 
To be made dirty, get bespattered 
or dirtied by any filth, to be ma
de dirty to ask, induce~ excite 
others to make one dirty. 

tiimii.tiiSaiin-a To ask, get a per
son to put anything on one or to 
give one any article of clothing 
to keep one warm~ or to let, send, 
hid one to steal~ to ask permis
sion to steal. t.-a, t.-deka To use 
any article to cover up, or over 
oneself with to keep oneself 
warm. t.-ata To ask, get, let an· 
other feed one to satisfaction. 
t.~d.- To ask a person to put any 

article of clothing over one to 
keep one warm. 

tiimiitiiSabagu-da To ask, get a 
person to give one any pieasure 
or satisfaction. 

tiimiitiiSabaguri·giimata To ask 
one person instead of someone 
else to do any service. t.·mOni To 
ask, get a person to often or to 
continually give one gifts. t.·yella 
To ask, move, get a person to 
give one some further gift or 
favor. 

tiimiitiiSa.-latasana To ask, get a 
person to speak of anything so 
plainly to one as to remove all 
doubts as to what one is to do 
or how one is to do it~ to seek 
clear orders. t.-liipii. To get stuf
fed or overfilled with food, to 
allow another to overfeed one. 
t.-na To meet with, get, he ex~ 
posed to or overtaken by a strong 
breeze at any time or place. t.
·tasinata To allow~ 8uffer, ask, 
induce any person so to speak to 
one as to make one satisfied and 
at peace where one wa!'! vexed 
and angry, to get or he persua
ded to settle one's disputes. tii.
·tOrana To allow oneself to be 
delayed, to get, be delayed long 
anywhere or over anything. 

tiimiitiiS-Onata To ask, get a 
person to let, send, or take one 
back. t.-iip'ina To ask, get a per
son to let, bid one to sling stones. 
t.-iiw-0.- To get accused of pride, 
to lead a person to accuse oneself 
of being vain. 

tiimiitiibOgUtata To get, he a· 
roused out of one's sleep at any 
time or place specified. 
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tiimiitiik-ayiigii To get, ask a 
person to make things for one. 
t.-ipi To ask, get a person to send, 
bid, let one ceepi, to ask whether 
one may ceepi. t.-itama Do. etc. 
one ceetama. 

tiimiitiikili-mOni To toomooci
lina often, every time or as one 
whoSe duty it is to do so always. 
t.-na To ask, get a person to put 
on one's shoes for one. t.·u-gii
mata To ask, tell, get a person to 
put on one odd hoot or one hoot 
in place of some other hoot. To 
ask, get one person in place of 
some else to toocilina one. with 
m.~ pref. To toomoocilina some
timt's or once now and then. 
t.-yella To ask, get a person to 
toocilina oneself once more. 

trtmiitiikingalana To ask, get, 
induce any person to toocingga
lana oneself as by gifts. 

tiimiitii-kO·.rSina To ask, let a 
per3on send, bid one to cushshina. 
t.-gOnata To ask whether one may 
or shall cugunata; to ask, get a 
person ~o let, send, bid one to cu
gunata. t.-naina To ask whether 
one may or shall cunina, to ask a 
person to let, bid, send one to ditto. 
t.-na tr. r. To ask a person to let, 
hid, send one to live aboard. t.
-nOStasana To ask, get a person 
to show one plainly or to speak 
plainly to one. t.-s€ata To ask 
whether one may, shall, is to 
cusaata. t.-sama (tiimiitauinatiim
OCi) To suffer oneself to be per
suaded to do any violence. t.-si 
To ask, get a person to let, tell, 
send one to cusi, to ask whether 
one may cusi. t.-si-mOni To too· 
mootoocusi always or constantly 
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or as one who shall always flo so. 
t.·ssa To ask whether one shall 
fetch water, to ask, get permission 
to do so. 

tiimiitiikii-kina To let, ask~ get 
another to tell, send, let one ca. 
cina fish. t.-na (tiimilaStiigii as the 
sick used to get the wi.-z;zard to act 
upoa them). t.-tux-y.- To get, ask, 
direct a person to toocataca for 
one i.e. on one's behalf. 

tii-miitiikausina To 
suffer .another to 
satis'fy. 

ask, get, let, 
appease or 

tiimiitiikii To ask, let, cause a 
person to marry one or get as 
his wife. tr.r. To get, ask a per
son to 'hurl one""s spear back to 
one. t.-iifUl To cause, excite per
son's anger so as to move them to 

· form evil or violent purposes 
against oneself. t.-Ceata To .a5k, 
get a person to take one in his 
canoe in orde:r to get into another 
otherwise heyond reach. t.-Ci To 
ask, get a person to take one 
in this canoe in order to coochi 
into another. hakiita-t.-Ciiifl I will 
take a passage to my canoe which 
is moored out. t.-Ci-giirnata To ask, 
get a person to let one go in his 
canoe or to take one a part of 
the way to any place or tn any 
place in his course or to a canoe 
or other object lying in his track. 
t.-kii To ask, get, let another per
son sleep with one as a com
panion. t.-pata, t.-pur"'-y.- To ask 
a person to toocoopata for one's 
one oil. t.-tiina, til.-tavella To ask. 
get, tell a person to bid, senti, lei 
one speak. 

tiimiitiikuS-ota To ask, get a 
person to let, send, bjd one to 

tow. t.·urwta To ask whether one 
may, shall cooshoonata, t.-Sa To 
ask, get, cause persons to give 
one fish to cooahsha. t.-Satiigii To 
ask a person to give one a coosh
sha. t .-piiata To ask whether one 
shaH cooshpaata., to ask to let 
one ditto. 

. tiirniitiikuj.tux-y.- To ask, get, 
b1d any person to toocoofteca for 
oneself. tii.-tiigii To ask a person 
to give one oil or fat in a hlubher 
or bladder and oil. tii.-y.- To ask, 
get, biJ another to toocoopoo for 
oneself. 

tiimiitiiku-ntfigii To ask, get a 
p~rson te toocoontagoo to one
self. t.-rii tr, r. To ask, tell, hid 
others to cause another person to 
like oneself. t.-r~wiinigii To get 
hit, wetted hy being milked upon 
or hy any such action. 

tiimiitiikusi!-ata tr. r. To ask, get 
another person to wash oneself 
all over or any separate part .of 
One or to wash off one any dirt 
or stain or to wash one clean. 
t.~_y.· To dsk, get a person to wash 
<my person or article for one. To 
ask, tell, bid, direct a person to 
wash anything or person for one
self. 

trlmiitiikuselaiiigii To ask, get, 
send, bid a person to pour out 
for one. 

tiimiitilkusi To ask, get, let, bid 
another to wash one or any part 
uf oneself. To ask another to wash 
(any part of) oneself. t.-ella To 
toomootoocoosi once more or a 
little longer. t.-giimata To do. one 
person instead of another or to 
do do. slightly. 

ti'imiitiikw-ina To ask, get, send 
a person to light one~s fire for 
one. t.-iseta To cause, get others 
to pull one along as a man his 
fellows by a tow line. t.-isiiunna 
To cause a person or beast to 
draw one as a man his horse in 
his carriage. 

tiimiitiid-ala To ask a person to 
toodala oneself iu any way. t.-eki
la To ask another to let one de
cila or get down one. one's feet. 
t.-etata To ask, get another to 
wheel one as in a barrow. t.·Opa 
To ask, get a person to put on 
one's shawl, coat, mantle, etc. (see 
dopa). t.-iipola To ask, get a per
son to toodapula oneself. t.·iitii 
To get, ask a person to wheel one 
as in a harrow. t.-Ori-y.~ To ask 
get, tell. send, employ a person 
to toodatoo for one. t.-iipata To 
ask, get 3. person as a child his 
mother to put on him any jacket 
or shawl, etc. t.-ufkOna To ask, 
get a person to toodnpa one when 
aboard. t.-uf·giimata To toomoo
toodupa one thing instead of 
something else. 

tiimiitiigaiag~iitiina To suffer, 
let a person speak in opposition 
to what one says, to he contradic
ted. t.-ulii To ask, get a person to 

send, let, hid one to g.iagooloo. 

tiimiitiigaiam-a To ask, get a 
person to let, send, hid one to 
giama. t.-uSSa To ask whether one 
may or shaH giamooshsha. t.-ulaka 
To be opposed~ resisted, to suffer 
opposition. t.-ulla To ask whether 
one shall giamooHa another. t.
-bOata Do. etc. giamboata an~ 

other. To ask, get a person to 
send, bid, let one ditto. t.-iitii To 
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ask, get another to sit with or a
gainst one as a prop. t .-ba Do. 
etc. to let one giamba. 

tiimutugai-ata tr. r. i. To get 
caught as a ·falling sailor in the 
shrouds, to ask, direct others to 
catch one in their hands or arms 
as a child his father when leaping 
over a table to him. t.-diirana To 
ask whether one may or shall 
help~ to ask another to hid one 
help. t.-pOna To ask another to 
let, send, bid one to cut np into 
slices. t.-piirii To ask another to 
send, Jet, bid one to giparoo. t.· 
-sinana To ask whether one may 
or shall help, to ask another to 
let one help. t.-stiigata To ask an
other to let, send, bid one to stir 
the fire. l.·ftlllummzltii tr. r. To 
ask, get a person to sit up close 
to oneself and thus serve one as 
a prop. tii.-tauwiinata To get 
others in large Immhers to ("Ome 
or go with one as helpers. 

tilmlltiig-uta To get on fire, to 
catch as the hair or clothes of 
a careless person. t .-iimaka To 
ask wP.ether one shall gumaca, 
to ask a·nothe-r to hid, let, send 
one to ditto. t."Omiilii To ask whe
ther one shall gumaloo, to ask 
a person to let, send, hid one lo 
ditto. t.-iha To ask whether one 
shall gura, to ask person to send, 
let one gura. 

tiimiitiigii-ligii To ask whether 
one shall galigoo or a person to 
let one ditto. t.-mata To ask w.he· 
ther one shall gamata or a person 
to let one ditto. t.-matux-yiigii To 
ao;k whether one shall gamatcca 
for another person. t.-mur:-y.- To 
ask a person whether one shall 
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gamata for a person. t.·tii To ask, 
get, cause, induce others in a body 
to support one by their presence. 
tiim.-tiikOSi To ask, get a person 
to send, hid, let one gatoocushi 
someone else. 

tiimiltiigauugii To let, bid, cau
se, induce a person to lay hold of 
one and shake one. 

tiimiitiigii-leni To cause, let, 
get, ask, induce another or others 
to put one down under the water. 
t.-lii, t.-lata To ask a person to let, 
send, bid one to gooloo and goo
lata. t.-miira, t.-muSata To ask a 
person to let, send, bid one to go
mara and goomooshata. t.-muS
tiigii To ask a person to give one 
things in a package or parcel. 
t.-ta To ask a person to let, send, 
bid one to goota. 

tiimiitiigu-SurZ·y.- To ask, get, 
send, bid a person to gooshata 
for oneself. t.-Syiiga To ask, get, 
send, hid a person to gura 
for one. t.-ltiigii To ask, get, tell, 
send a person to toogooltagoo to 
oneself. t.-llapOna To get, be over
layed, to get squatted or killed 
thus, to let others lie on top of 
one. t.·llateka To suffer others 
to put any weight or substance 
upon one as a weight. t.-mma To 
ask a person to give one some 
mussels to eat. t.-rapOna To ask, 
get, induce another or others to 
give one or keep one in food. t.-ri 
To ask a person whether one shall 
anchor a canoe out. To ask, get 
one to send, bid, let one goori 
in all its senses. 

tiimiitiih-aimunata To ask, in
duce, get another to do any good, 
to recover one~s health or im-

prove one's character. t.-a.-lagOna 
To ask a person or to see if a 
person can or will toohimoonata 
one. t.-aina To ask, get a person 
to let, send, bid one walk, to 
ask whether one shall walk. t.
·amasa To get blinded, to be made 
blind, to let, induce others to 
make one blind. t.-apatuSkuna To 
ask a person to let one smell any
thing to see if it is savory and 
good. t.-OSama, t.-OSata tr.r. To 
ask, get a person to let, hid 
one smell anything. t.-iikaiana To 
ask, get a person to let, send, hid 
one to roll up as a tape. t.-iinis
·ana, t.·ii.-enata To cause others to 
suspect one in any way. 

tiimiitiilOSS-a i. To have child
ren or offspring; faiv kaiiiiala ha
-t.-udii I have five children. 

tiimiitiilOkapOri-na To ask, get 
a person to send, let, bid one to 
lucapurina. t.-niigii To t.-na a 
bundle for oneself. t.·yiigii To do. 
do. for some other person. 

tiimiitiilo·f-y.- To ask, get a per
son to make a canoe for oneself. 
t.-mbina To make oneself black 
with charcaol or other black ma
terial. t.-pata To ask others to let 
one finish making a canoe. t.-pun
ana To make oneself big by putt
ing· much thick clothing on one
self. t.-sinata To ask, get a person 
to lessen what one has by taking 
a part of it away. 

tiimiitiilU-pigunata To cover 
over, besmear, defile oneself with 
lapuk. t.-pii To ask, get a person 
to ask, send, bid oneself to lapoo. 
t.-ri To ask, get a person to let, 
set, send, bid oneself to lari in 
any of its senses. 

tiimiitiilii-aia-na, t.-a.-tiigii To 
ask a person to give some of what 
has been given to hintself. t.-kiina 
To ask a person to let, send, hid 
one to loocana. t.·giimusata To be 
rolled up and taken away as a 
dead child in all its bed clothes 
and thus carried away. t.-paii To 
be, let, fall, dropped as a man 
by his companion down a cliff. 
t.-pii. To suffer another to tooloo
poo one, to be tooloopooed. 

tiimiitiiluS-ana To ask, get a 
person to make one red with eemi 
or other pai'nt. t.-wiina { tiimiiteka
·iia) To get, tell, ask, require a 
person to put down or give to one 
offerings in payment for wrong 
he or his has done one. 

tiimUtiimi!a-kOnata To suffer 
oneself to be made afraid, to be, 
get intimidated, to allow oneself 
to. be frightened or made to fear. 
t.-lOSiigii To he toomaalushagooed, 
to get so treated, to suffer oneself 
to be so treated. t.-lOpina To be 
toomaalupeenaed, to get so, to 
suffer, incite others to so treat 
one. t.-mas-a To ask, get, let an· 
other person tie anything (on) to 
one. t.·nt.-iina To be in child by 
a person, to get so, to cause one
self to be so. 

tUmiitiimi-hii To ask, get, in
duce a person to play with one. 
t.·y.- To ask, get, send, bid a per· 
son to toomeena for one. t.-i-y.
(see better tiimiimii-y.·) To ask, 
get, send, bid a person to mee
yama on one's behalf. 

tiimiitiimai-a To ask, get, take 
a person to go with one as a hel
per to fish as a man does a 
woman whom he takes that she 
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may paddle for him. t.-alaiak-iigii 
To present oneself as the (an) ob
ject for angry persons to wreak 
their anger upon or to express 
the wrath upon in words of anger 
and abuse, to be thus treated, to 
get thus served either passively or 
by one's own permit. t.-ii.- To 
take, get a girl or woman to go 
with one or take one by paddling 
for one out to mia. 

tiimii.tiima-lax-y.- To ask, get, 
induce, let a person light one's 
fire for one or in one's place. 
t.·niitsikOri; kOwaia t.-n.-de He 
asked me to let him go out first. 

tiimuturni-antiiptJana To get 
shoved down, to be knocked, pull
ed down, to let, induce a person 
to shove down. t.-si?nana To suf
fer oneself to be, cause oneself 
to he refused or to he refused 
one's request. t.-sepOna To cause 
oneself to he treated meanly by 
one's friends, to be thus treated. 
t.-ssatiigii To ask, get, cause, let, 
suffer a person to toomissatagoo 
to oneself. t.·stiigii To ask, get, 
induce, send, cause a person to 
take or bring as a child in the 
arms and give to one. t.-stiipqana 
To be, get lifted and thrown in 
wrestling to let, get, cause a per
son to do this. t.·tiigii To ask, get, 
cause a person to toomitagoo one 
a piece (half) of a fish. 

tiimiitiim-OCi To ask, tell, di
rect, get a person to put anything 
on one's head. t.·Ombaiiigii To 
ask, get, cause a person to toom
umba for oneself. t.-Ona To ask, 
let, get, induce a person to too
muna oneself. t.-Osina To ask, get 
a person to musina one's tetasa or 
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hlanket. t.-iigii To get, become a 
son or daughter-in-law. To ask, 
etc. a person to put anything 
round one's neck. t.-iina To get, 
he growled at as a man by a dog, 
to incite to do thus to oneself. 
t.-iikusi To ask another to .let one 
wash oneself in any thing with 
anything or at any time specified 
or for any specified cause. t.-iian
ari; iJnda sa t.-ii.-de diibaia Did 
you ask your mother whether you 
might swim? t.-iihaimana To suf
fer, cause, tell, let another say 
one is vain and ridiculous. t.-iitii 
To ask, tell, get, cause a person 
to let one sit down or give one 
a seat. t.-iltiigii, t.-untiigii T() ask 
a person to toomootagoo one a 
load of fuel. t.·UX·yiigu To tell, 
get, ask, cause a person to sew 
anything for one. t.-uSrnOni, -rnii
til, -murii. To ask another to show 
one pity. t .-iiiiSii To ask, tell, cau
se a pPrson to let one leave off 
work or 'let one rest. t.-urii To 
ask, get, induce others to pity 
one. To present oneself as an ob
ject of pity. 

tiimiitiipiit-iilenata To ask, tell, 
1:ause another in any way to make 
one slip and fall. t.-urii-yiigii To 
ask, tell cause another to make 
anything hot for one. 

tiimiitii-puSii To ask, tell, cause 
(a) person(s) to follow one in 
singing or repeating. t.-pu.~-y.- To 
ask, tell, get a person to plant, 
sow anything for oneself. t.-sei
tiigii To ask, tell, get, cause a per
son to give one something with 
some other thing. t.-silrii To ask, 
get, cause a person to reply to 
one in the negative. t.-silana To 
ask, tell, bid, get, induce (a) per-

son(s) to gj:ve one a little or a 
part of anything in payment for 
work done. t.-sinana- To ask, tell, 
induce (a) pe.rson(s} to give one 
something to eat. t.-siigana To 
ask, get, tell, cause (a) person(s) 
to put oneself to- pain infliction 
of any kind· of injury. 

tiimiitii-na To- ask, get, tell in
duce a person to stab one as with 
a knife. t.-paia·Sana To ask, get, 
induce a person to give to persons 
places to lie down in. t.-p(Jan
( dek)a To throw, cast oneself 
down with force. t.-pgauki;na ( t.
~pqanari) To ask, get, tell, induce 
a person to throw one into the 
water. 

tiirniitiit-€anux-yiigii To ask a 
person to search for anything for 
one. t.-aijtigii (see t.-iimina). t.
·iigOndeka To ask a person to gi
ve one a place to sleep on. t.-iirina 
To suffer, induce, cause (a) per
son(s) to tootarina oneself. t.-iik
iitata To ask, get a person to add 
sOmething to what he has or will 
give one. t.-iigur=-y.- To ask, get, 
tell, cause (a) person(s) to light 
a fire for one. t.-iimi?iiia To bring 
punishment upon oneself, to ask, 
etc. (a) person(s) to punish one. 
t.-iimina To ask a person to send 
oneself to toomeena things. t.-iim
Opi pl. tr. r. To ask, teH, get~ cau
se others to tootoomupi to get or 
he tootoomupied. t.-unana To pre
sent oneself as the object of ban
ter, to he or get bantered, to a.,k, 
let others to banter one. 

tiimiitiititw-itiigii To ask a per
son to add something to what he 
has given one or will give. t.-Onigii 
To be, get tootoowunigooed, to 

suffer a person to tootoowunigoo 
oneself. t.-Oriigii To ask, get, cau
se a person to put, bring one 
ashore. t.-OrOxyella To ask, etc. 
(a) person(s) to put one ashore 
and leave one. 

tiimiitiitu-S-yiigii To ask, get, in
duce, tell a person to tootooshoo 
for oneself. t.-nana To present 
oneself as the object of banter, 
to he, get bantered, to ask, let 
others Lanter one. 

tilmiitii-OnigU 
w.s.). 

( ( ts )tumu-o.· 

tiimiitiiwOn-aSi To ask a person 
to wun~shi oneself with any spe
cified substan{~e, material,· or at 
any stated time or place. t.-amOg-a 
To ask, get a person to use any 
stated material for bandaging one
self. ha-t,-a.-ude yilrum uSka tOp· 
an I was bandaged with new clo
thes only. t.-igiipOna To get, be 
toowunigoop·unaed, to cause 
others to toowunigoo one. 

tiiiniitiiwu-l~ntiigii To ask a per
son to Unwind or unbind and gi
ve one. t.~n.- To ask, tell, get a 
person to give one anything in a 
wound state. t.-ntilp(Jana To let 
one untie .awl set one free as a 
Staked horse his master. 

tiimiitwlan-a, t .-mOni ( tiimum
ak-urli, t.-ii-m.-). t.-Ogata To he, 
get browbeaten by a wife for had 
conduct. 

tiimiitst-i?aki To let, cause a 
person to kick one. t.-el/enata To 
tell, ask persons to fix their eyes 
upon one. t.-OSata To he out in a 
squall, to get caught m a hreeze, 
to suffer a hreeze to overtake 
one. tii.-OSka To act in any such 
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manner as to move others to 
laugh at one. t.-0-xmOCi (tiimii
ulost·U·X.· w. s.) To lead one by 
the hand into any place. t.-Oxyella 
To ask, get a person to lead one 
for a short time or distance and 
then leave one. t.-iigata To ask, 
get a person to take one by the 
hand and lead one. t.-iisiina To 
suffer, let, induce, cause others 
to jest, joke, make fun of oneself. 

tiimiitwi-ai To ask, tell, get 
others to feed one, to be get fed 
as a babe by its mother. t.-Oidii
giina To ask, get a person to re
fresh one with food, to get a good 
feed. t.-iiiata To get one's eyes or 
mouth all asmart with any pun~ 
gent taste or strong acrid smell. 
t.~amax~yiigii To ask, get cause 
a person to tweeamagoo for one
self. To persist ohstinately in 
one's endeavors to make another 
accede to one~s wishes. To de
mand ask rudely and imperiously 
a per~on to do, give one anything, 
to force, ur~e vehemently, to 
seck, try ·to intimidate and thus 
compeL To show, feel annoyance 
at hei'ng refused, to go aWay an
noye~_f and (to he) angry at hl'ing 
refused any rcc'tuest. t.-amalcw
gaiana To ask~ get a person to 
warn, apprise one of any danger. 
t.-ata To ask, tell, get a person 
to ruh, dauh, put on one any 
paint or oiL t.-igur"-y.- To ask 
apother to tweeigata for one. t.· 
-ix-y.- To ask, get a person to 
tweeaca for one a tree or log. 
t .-ipii To he, get tweeipooe1l, to 
ask, tell, let~ cause another to 
tweeipoo oneself. t.-i-y.- To ask, 
tell, get a person to tweeoo f'?r 
one. t.-iiS-unana To stick, put any· 
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thing hairy on one's face in imi
tation of a heard and whiskers. 
t.·iig-u.- (tiimiitiipiiwaiiiguna) To 
ask, get, tell a person to daub one 
with white. t.-il To ask, tell, get, 
induce (a) person(s) to tweeoo 
oneself. 

tiimuCikan-agiikiitiimOra To ask 
any question, make any inquiry in 
a threatening manner. t.-ax, t.-iig 
v. pref. To do anything in revenge 
or anger at being refused any re
quest, rudely, angrily, and violent
ly. t.-axSaiina To steal in revenge 
at being denied any request and 
thus to dare the person to fight 
one and thus show one's anger 
and contempt of another. t.-axgii
ligii To send, tell, ask a person 
to do anything in a violent man
ner. 

tiimuC giiliina To he, get re
proved, to act in such a manner 
as to deserve reproof. 

tiimuS-iiiiiki One who does not 
pity or is unsympathising. t.-ata 
To (feel) pity, to be stirred with 
pity, to mooshata at any stated 
time, etc. t.-Si r. To tushshsi one
self, to daub, rub in head oneself 
red with eemi. t.-diitii To pity a 
number of persons one after an
other. 

tiimuSgaia tr. To put down with 
the face upward as one might a 
number of dolls on a table. t.-mO
ni To stand leaning against any
thing, to be thus standing. t.-miitii 
To sit leaning against as a per
son against the back of a chair. 
t.·teka To lie down on one~s back 
as a mother a sleeping child. To 
place a person so that he lies on 
his back as a nurse her patient. 

tiimuS-giimata To pity, show 
sympathy en passant or in small 
degree. with mOni pre£. To show 
pity occasionally or now and then 
or seldom. t.-m.. with( out) m .. 
pref. To toomooroo often, regu
larly, or every time. t.-miitii To 
(show) pity often, to be showing 
pity to any person. t.-pOn-ata To 
upset, turn over, cause to fall 
down, over as a person does by 
upsetting anything. t.·p.-deka To 
lie down, place oneself on one's 
face with the rump upward. t.
·piina To mooshpana at any time, 
in any place, from any stated cau
se, etc. t.-yella To pity for a while 
and then cease to do so, to cease 
to pity. 

tiimux-iiia, t.-iiiiiki Unsewn, not 
sewn, one who is not sewing or 
has not sewn. t.-kOna To sew a
board, to he (sitting) ahoarrl or 
he aboard sewing. t.-diitii To tack, 
to make long stitches, to sew here 
and there i.e. stitches few and far 
he:tween, to sew one after another 
and thus do a number o_f articles 
quickly. t.-giimata To sew one 
thing on to another by mistake as 
one does one's finger to the rna· 
terial being sewn or any part to 
that which is foreign to it, to sew 
by mistake. To sew by turn, one 
thing instead of some other thing. 
To sew just for a moment or two, 
or en passant, to sew instead of or 
in the place of or as a substitute 
for another person. with mOni 
pref. To sew occasionally or now 
and then. t.-giimurz-m.- with( out) 
m.~ pref. To sew occasionally. t.· 
-g.-yella tr. To sew a little or for 
a little time and leave off not 
sewing all. t.-m.- To sew, he 

(standing) sewing, to sew always 
or every time, to be always sew
ing. t.-miigiitii pl; To sew, be 
sewing, to sit and sew, to be 
(sitting) sewing. t.-miitii To (sit 
and) sew, to be (sitting) sewing, 
to keep on sewing, to sew always. 
t.-palana pl. To sew, to stand and 
sew, to he (standing) sewing. t.-te· 
ka s.,- tU.-wOsella pl. tr. To sew on, 
to join, to add by sewing as one 
piece to another, to sew and put 
down as an article for an absent 
person. t.-tOlli tr. To sew one 
thing for a little time and then 
another and not keep to the one 
still done. tii.·tiigii To sew and gi
ve, to give in a sewn state, to give 
anything in a sewn state. tU.-tilp
(Jana To sew and throw away 
what is sewn. tiim.-yella To sew 
again or once more, to sew an
other artide or seam, to sew for 
a short time. with yeka suff. To 
sew for a short time longer or 
a few more stitches. 

tiimula-Sa To (cause to) melt, 
to melt as a man lead in a ladle. 
t.-ka To moolaca at any time, in 
any place, for any cause, the pla
c.e or time of a tussle. t .-ka-lagOna 
To offer, threaten, try to moo
laca. t.-mOni ( wOSt{_·guri-m.-) To 
make preparation.3 and thus be 
ready for any emergency. t.-muni 
To do anything so as to he ready, 
to make any kiud of reparation, 
to be the first to do anything 
and thus anticipate others. t.-na 
tr. To be angry at, take offem:e 
at and resist accusa lions and an~ 
novances another person offers 
on~ by answering back or other
wise defending oneself. To do 
anything in readiness for some 
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person or time, to do by ant1c1~ 
pation. t.-agiitiina To speak in self 
defense, to speak refuting or 
denying charges. 

tiimuluxyella To cease to moo
laca, to leave off struggling with. 

tUmunata To moonata at any 
stated time, place, for any stated 
cause. t.-l.- To offer, try to do., 
to speak of doing so. 

tiimun-tiigii To muna and give. 
tii.-deka To cause to moondeca, 
to de. at any specified spot, at 
any specified time, for any stated 
cause. 

tiiThuntiiplJa-na To throw off 
from one's shoulders what one 
had carried. t.-na, t.·n-d.- tr. To 
throw off one's shoulder any
thing(s) carried there as a sack 
of potatoes, a load of fuel, a box, 
etc. t.-nari, t.-nkOna To toomoon
toopaana into water. 

tiimura-kiitaka To go, come 
moved by pity to no so. t.-n-d.- lr. 
To wound, injure a person so that 
he is invalided. 

tilmurat-iigii To give out of pity 
(miitawiigat-ii.-) t.-iidiipa To too· 
dupa out of pity, to clothe, cover 
a person moved by pity. t.-iigata 
i. To kindle of itself as though 
out J>f pity, as a fire under the 
efforts of a young child. 

tiimurii To pity, commiserate, 
to express, show pity, or for any 
stated cause, etc. t.-kurii Sym
pathetic, sympathising, pitiful, 
kind, compassionate. 

tiimuriwOna tr. To hind on and 
round as the prongs of seeta 



which are not let into the shaft 
but simply hound on. 

tiimuta-lagiina To offer to moo
too, to try to sit down, to say one 
will sit down. 

tiimwiii see tiimiii. 

tiina tr. To stab, stick, thrust. 
to prick, thrust in spear as ·the 
soldier our Lord. t.-l.- (see tuna
-l.-) To feel by stabbing, to search 
for, or try by stabbing, sticking. 

tiinat-a To take, catch, get, 
bring, fetch by thrusting or tak
ing on the point of any dagger, 
etc., to touch, feel, prick, transfix. 
t.-Opi To toona and put, take in 
aboard as one might Ly stabbing 
a fish and putting it in the canoe. 
t.-iipai To toonata two, tiinii.misiii 
To do. three or more i.e. several 
or a few. 

tiini)ugur=·diitii To stab here 
awl there in many holes as the 
horder of skins when lacing them 
together. t.·wiina To stab, pierce, 
spear, thrust (a hole) right 
through. 

tiinOugiita To toona through 
and thus pierce, prick, stah 
through. t.·ta To take, get, stab, 
stick through into and thus get 
as a potato out of a pot with a 
fork. 

tiirulgii To toona anything for 
oneself or of one's own. 

tiinii-aliiSii (tiinatii.~iigi)na) To 
hurt by stabbing (see tiina). t.
·piina s. t.-miimaia To kill by 
stabbing with ;;;pe:•r, dart, knife. 
t.-tiigii To spJit off a si11~de thread 
of sinew and give it, to oonecna 
and give. 

tiip-i?sana i.; Olla t.-e.- To heal 
up and get well, hut leaving a 
mark or scar, the place where 
a sore has l1een. t.-ita (see mii-t.
·i.-mvni) The flippers speeially of 
all kinds of penguins and seals. 
t.-aiaSa-na i. s. To oopiashana in 
any stated place, at any time, the 
place where persons or animals 
have slept. t.-a.-u-gtirnata To lie 
on, over as persons do on skins 
or upon or over things lost. 

tilpala-lana tr. To put together 
many things so that many indivi
duals or parts of a thing are lost 
in that of which they are parts 
and thus concealed, to cover over 
as joiners cases or boxes with 
veneer or to inlay with divers 
kinds of wood, or other material 
so that he may become one whole, 
to make anything(s) having var
ied parts or ornaments and hav~ 
ing a broken surface of varied 
designs. To refit, put in order, to 
put together and thus cover over. 
disguise anything. To put to rights 
and make perfect as anything that 
was faulty, to fit (together). t.
-lOndelca To cover over and thus 
finish off anything made of many 
parts so that it appears as one 
united article. t.-mOCi To patch, 
put a patch in anything, to rover 
over or fill up a hole in a g<~r· 
ment or canoe. t.-m.-diitii tr. s. To 
tel.laasella~ to put in many patches 
and thus fill up holes. t.-mOni To 
put a piece over or in a hole and 
thus cover it as a hole in wall. 
t.-na s. v. To use as a place for 
putting animals in, to palana at 
any stated time, etc. t.-pOSa, t.
·pOSmOni To shake as a maid a 
cloth, to stand and shake, to keep 

on shaking. t.-u'iHtiigii To put the 
various parts of a thing together 
and thus form a whole. 

tiipal-Ondeka To cover over~ 
put a patch over as a hole in a 
wooden floor, to patch. t.-uSi__inata 
To cool to make cooler or less 
hot, to' deaden or lessen pain. 

tiipanuS-iitiigii To 
thing thin or flat as 
of bread. t.-unata To 
ke flat or thin. 

give any
a-~ thin slice 
flatten, ma-

tiipasa-lagOna To oopasalaguna 
in any place, at any time~ for any 
cause. 

tiipatag-i)na To lay out, sprea{l 
open or abroad, to levPl down. 
t.-0.-l.- To try, offer to or speak 
of leveling down. t .-iitiigii To f!;ive 
anything which is hroad in its 
whole width, to give as a whole 
biscuit or a whole slah of blubber, 
to give anything in a stretdte-d 
out state. t.-untllpqana To throw 
away anything broad in its en-
tirety. 

tiipi·Saiin-ata; kO-t.- s.-ur: kOn
jin He has sat by the fire and 
got thoroughly warmed. t.-diira-na 
v. pref.; t.-d.-ngiitiina To speak 
not to one or two hut to all. t.-d.
·naiamaka To iamaca "\Vith all ur 
everyhody as when many are to
gether. t.-d.-nainu, Cgaimnqagat
-haina. t.-d.-nata To get, go, or do 
anything in great unmhers. t.-~~e
ka To scatter, disperse, to sprm
kle as salt over meat or pepper 
over cabbage. (t.-stiigatu) To scat
ter about, to crumble up, to se
parate and scatter ahroad. 

tiipOS-ata To teach, show, cau
se to know, understand~ to point 
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out to the notice of. i. To split 
from any mentioned spot in any 
specified place, time, manner, etc. 
t.-hOna. t.-giimata, t.-yella, t.-yiigU 
fr. tiipiirii. 

tiipijskii-la-lagOna To try to 
shoot~ to say one will shoot, to 
speak of shooting. t.-lii To oop
ushcooloo at any time, place, etc. 
stated. to do. with. To pushcooloo 
at any timt>, in any place, from 
any spot, to cause to flitto. To do. 
under any stated circumstances, 
time, plan', etc. t.-wijnig-a-1.- To 
try to oopnslu~oowuuigoo. t .-w.-U 
To do. at any statt>d time, in any 
specifietl place, etc. 

tll;1iJr-a i. To awake from sleep, 
to wake up. To wake up as when 
one has had one"s full sleep. f.-ina 
To use for drawing lines, to ~et 
streaked at any statetl time, to 
oopnrina with. t.-i.-1.- To try to 
or say 011e will ditto. 

ttlpi)s-killil To let ~o, no long-er 
hol1l as any stretchetl thing. To 
lt•t •ro t•ea,o:;p to ~rasp, tlf'tain, 

M ' 
keep in the hand, to let ~o so that 
the thing helfl either flies hat~k 

with f'Orce or falls to the g:romul, 
tlu~ place or time where or wh~·u 
one let g-o, or the thing held shp
pctl. t .··,'n<'i('lla To ( flrop aml} 
lca,·e. t.·u:iih•nata i. To scatter as 
a troop of eattle when feeding, 
to S(:atter ailroatl. 

tii.pi)waiiiguna To whiten over, 
to make whitish what was tlark. 

tiipii-Smw Eggs without sh_ells 
as found in the interior of lnrfls 
Lefore the shell is formed. i. To 
be in the above state, to have 
eags as birds whilst still laying. 
t.~rii. tr. To fish with a line, to 



~ull up a fishline or a fish on it. 
I. To ooparoo at any time with 
any thing, to split with or h~cause 
of. tr. s. To ooparoo icoosh or 
tstecila at any time, in any place, 
for any cause. The place where 
icoosh have been or used to be 
split, any thus used for this pur
pose. 

tii.pqamO-l:i To cast into as a 
basket or other thing into a hole, 
bag, room, etc. t.-liikfi To cast 
throw away so that the thin~ 
thrown is lost. 

tiipq,ana To use for throwing, 
to paana at any time, place cau
se, etc. i. To spread as light' Uoes 
so that day is spread abroad. To 
waste, cast away or lose one's 
t~ings as a careless person, to 
fhng at any time, etc. To move 
with rapid movement as fur seals 
i"; the sea. t.-lagOna To try to 
flmg or throw, to threaten to 
stone or throw at. t.-ri To throw, 
cast over into the water or sea. 
t.·siii-u.,iitiina To leave off throw
ing. t.-ta i. To go, ctnne past, 
round as round a point to rret 

I 
, b 

r~~lll~ a hcadla•1d. (by walking). 
~u.-top~ To cast, throw anything 
Into a boat, canoe. 

tiip~wn-ikimil, To throw, cast 
anything into as a fish into a 
!1askt·t. t.-illi i. To le..1p, be lcap
mg through the water as Sf'al 
o,tter, porpoises do. t..-iipiikii tr·. 
~ o throw, cast anythinr; into the 
ftre to cook. t.-delra To throw un 
shore, to throw or cast anything 
upon something else. 

ti"ipq.ang-iJna ( tii.pqannri) To 
throw, cast into the sea, water. 
t.-iimat-a To throw anntLer in 

pl~ce of or hy mistake for some
t~~ng e~se. hama-t.-ii.-ude tauwi
~~uwa 1 he towwisuwa fell down 
~nto the sea around me. t.-iilPni 
fo th~ow into the water anything 
that s1nks and that it may sink as 
an anchor. 

tiif?a-tiigii To throw, toss, cast 
any.t ung to a person to keep as 
a gift. tiL.-yella To let go, no lon
ger pull or hold, to let go sudden
ly, to let loose. 

liipuS-iigii To plant for oneself 
to_ sow, rear, raise for oneself: 
l.-u To follo_w in singing, to plant, 
sow, t~ eulhvate, grow, rear, rai
se. t.-ua, t.-itiilri Sneh as is sown 
or planted. 

tii.puSSi-Uariigii To pass a line 
ashore, to conned by a line with 
the shore. t.·iiasella To lay down 
draw lines. t.- To extend stretch 

I
. , 

a 1ne to, across nnd thus connect. 
l.-kUna To lay a line across from 
one ohjcct to another on the wa
ter. t.-teka To extend stretch a 
line from oue object ;o another. 
tii.-tiigii To give a spear or other 
thin;; attached by a line to shaft 
yet_ danp;ling to give anything with 
a hne attached to it either long 
or short. 

tilpuS-diitii tr. To sow, plant 
here and there or in one place 
after another or a series of beds 
one afler another. i. To wake up 
one. after another in rapid suc
cessiOn as a body of men. l.-gilm
at-a To re-sow as a farmer his 
land when a firet ~owing has fail
ed~ to sov.r in addition to as for 
instance 'vith the tares after the 
wheat, to plant one kind among 
otfu?~·s. To :iow, plant in the 

wrong place, at the wrong time, 
in mistake. To sow, plant in turn 
with others or in the place of 
others. hama-t.-g.-ude Uiakiisi The 
iacasi came up to the surface 
quite close to me. t.-tOlliitfi (iipOS~ 
anqana) i. To split up in many 
cracks or thin strips as a book 
into leaves, a piece of dush into 
thin flakes or ribbons or a board 
into many strips. tii.-yell-a To too
pooshoo and then leave, to plant 
or sow again or more. t .-y .-iigii 
To plant, sow one~s land and then 
leave it. t.-yiigii To plant, sow for 
or on behalf of another person 
or what is his for him. 

tiipii.-kii tr. To oopoocoo in any 
place, at any time, for any cause. 
To poocoo at any time, place, for 
any cause. s. A place where any
thing is cooked. t.-taka To poo
taca in any place, at any time. 
The place where anything has 
fallen. 

tiipiital-ana To slip at any time, 
place, the place of slipping. t.-en· 
ata To slip at any place, from 
any spot, to slip at any spe
cified time. tr. To smooth as a 
board with a plane, or an arrow 
with a polishing stone. 

tiipu-ka-lagOna To offer to 
cook, bake, to see if a person 
wishes the thing cooked to be 
cooked. t.-x-giimata To cook, ba
ke, toast on top of or among 
things previously cooking. t.-xtiigii 
To cook and give, to give things 
already cooked or in a cooked 
state. t.-xyella tr. To leave un
cooked, not to cook all, to leave 
and not cook. 

tii.pul-a s. tr. To oopoola at any 
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time or place named, the place 
where people have oopoolaed. 
t.-la r. To warm (any part of) 
oneself by the fire hy putting the 
hands or feet over or close to the 
fire~ t.-lauina kauiya iipiipai Hold 
your foot oYer the fire and warm 
it. t.-tiigii tr. To open mussels and 
give them as a mother would to 
her young child. 

tiipurana (Ck'inamburii) To 
burn deeply into as fire into a 
tree or the earth, to keep on 
burning as fire in a wood where 
it takes firmly, to keep on burn
ing and thus consume. A (portion 
of a} wood where the trees have 
died through being deeply bur
ned. 

tiiputOSeata tr. To cut irregu
larly so that in one or more pla
ces the thing is narrower than 
in others. 

tiiputurun-a tr. To heat, make 
hot in any way, to boil. l.-athap
ijna. t.-atiiriigata To die of heat, 
to get ill through a great heat. 
t.-ata To make a little hot(ter). 
t.-urz-Cella To heat, make hot, 
boil. i.-u.-giimata To toopootoo
roona hy turn, in place of, after, 
instead of another. 

tiisi!-(n) v. pre£. To do with as 
when one thing is with something 
else. l.-niimii To amoo or bring 
up anything on what one pulls up 
as mud, kelp, other things (un}
mixed on a chor. t.-natama To 
eat something with other things. 
v. To eat with, to together as the 
skins of potatoes with the pota
toes. t.-natOpi To put anything a
hoard with other things intentiou 
nally or otherwise or the things of 
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one person with those of another. 
t.-apOna (twiamuliiwiina) tr. To 
treat a relative as though he was 
not of kin by giving him in mar
riage a girl to whom he is related. 
t.-tiigii To give a person a thing 
with something else either pur
posely or otherwise. tii.-ikimii, t.
·taiyigii, tii.-niiteka, t.-nata, t.-tiim
ina, tiisewOsella To put in (s.); do. 
pl.; To put down, to take, pick 
up, etc. To do. pL, to wusella 
things with others. 

tiisiii tr. s. To oosu at any time, 
place, etc. The place of picking, 
to pick from, to, etc. t.-wiitana 
tr. To cease to employ, to cause 
a person to idle. 

tiisienata To cover with froth, 
foam, or spray~ to make frothy. 

tiisik-anana tr. ( tiibqana) To 
put leggings on a person, to give 
do. or gaiters to a pen;;ou to wear. 
t.·ii tr. i. To say no, to answer 
negatively, to say, assent one has 
not seen, done, said~ etc. 

tiisidan-a tr. To spring, grow 
up from as the hrandws of trees 
and shoots from tree stumps, etc. 
t.-a, t.-iikurii Having the abo,'e 
tendencies; u.~kutta, hiitiiran, etc. 

tiisigai (t.-akiitaka) To go again 
i.e. To go again to do something, 
to go a second time. t.-ai-iikaia 
(tOskaiau'in-ii.-) To go np again, 
to repeat, to come up ag?.in aft(;r 
having gone down. L-ahiiCi ( t.-itzt
Sii) To again coochi or ootooshoo 
r.-agiima To gooma one lut after 
another and keep on so doing. 
t.-mii To imoo saying one has no 
more to give than what one does 
givt'. tii.-ta (tuSpiina) lr. pl. To go 
ag-ain to do anythin?: as ro go for 

more fuel or fungus after having 
brought some home. 

tiisixt-iigii, t.-iimina, t.-aiyigii 
To give, take, put in and say no
thing about it; to do so slyly. 

tiisi-gata (osi-g.-ta) tr. To take 
slyly and say nothing about it, 
to keep anything thus. t.-gatiigii 
To keep a thing and use it for 
one's own benefit without letting 
others know one has it. 

tiisil-aSiina tr. To bid, cause, ask 
a person to dismiss with displea
sure any person. t.-ana tr. To give 
(a little), to give food to, to give 
to eat, to reward or pay with 
food. s. v. The embryo, to be with 
child in the early stage. t.-e-nata 
To make small what was large, 
to reduct~ the length and size of 
any long thing, as a spear shaft 
or other like thing. . 

tiisim-ij-n.-, t.-iina tr. To liquify, 
make (more) watery, to make 
thin with Water. 

tiisin-ana. t.-e-11.- tr. To streng
then, refresh, invigorate by food 
or encouragement. To give food 
to and thus strengthen, to refresh, 
etc. t.-ayclla (see twiOidiig-a.-, tii
misin-a.-) To give a little to, to 
gi,·e a little food to a person and 
thus refresh h.im t.-uriCclla To 
give a little food to a person and 
thus refresh him, to do this once 
niore. 

tii.:•ipiina-ina To go along close 
hauh·d to the w.ind towards any 
object, to head up for. t.- i. To 
head up and thus go direct to any 
spot~ the w iud not being very 
fair. To steer for, to direct the 
t:ours~ strai~ht for, to direct one's 
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course when in canoe or ship to 
any place by hauling up to the 
wind. To direct one's course when 
walking in or through deep snow, 
direct to any spot. 

tiisauiyana The 
similar apparatus 
water about. 

ho8-e or any 
for scattering 

tiisipiitOlli To tack hither and 
thither as a vessel with constantly 
shifting breezes. 

tiisipu-nata To steer back, to 
return home direct by keeping 
the canoe or vessel's head direc
ted steady. t.-ndeka (tiigaiiiiaturz
teka) To go direct for the shore 
and reach it~ to steer for the 
shore. t.-u.kOna To head up and 
steer a direct course close hauled 
to any spot. To keep a vessel's 
or canoe's head pointing directly 
to any object up to the wind. 

tiisit-eka. t .-uxwunna see tiiCit
-e.-. t.-u.- respectively. 

tiisii.Cirw(ta) To make, cause a 
ripple like a tide as a ship in 
her wake. 

tiisllgOn-a tr. To inflict pain, to 
hurt, injure, wound, to torture. 
t.-atiipi)na To torture to dea~h~ 
to kill by inflicting great patn. 
t.-iikurii (tiisiigunat-ii.-) Cruel, 
fond or given to inflicting pam. 

tiisiigiiyella, !iisiigun-urZ-Cella 
To hur\, injure, wound and then 
leave, to hurt again, once. 

t.-u.-diitii To hurt many one 
after another or in any or t1if
ferent places so as to be all ov_er 
in pain. t.-ata To cause to pam, 
to hui"t, injure, torture. 

tiisiipOn-ata, t.-u.-C.- To cover 
with blood, make, get bloody as 
a man his t~oat. 

tiiteat-a {tiimiitata) tr. To juin 
two ends or edges together by 
overlapping and sewing them to
gether to join thus as the tooma
giapi ;o the ooshluk. t.-iipai To 
join, sow on in above manner 
the toomagias at either end of 
canoe. 

tiitPnaha tr. To set, cause. to 
seardt, to senti seeking. 

tiitil-ana To cause to use or ha
ve for building: with. t.-iiniipu.i In 
order to be used for building. 

tiital-l, t.-ii The joints as the 
knuckles or any other thing t•on
sisting of many parts as the joints 
of a pipe or of such things as are 
screwed together. r .-i. l.-ii, t .
-iwOStiigii To join things or parts 
together by fitting them together. 

tiitaii-kiigii To add joint to 
joint and thus make high or leng
then out as the piping of a stove. 
To join, add to, aml thus lengthen 
upwar_d as sailors the_ to~mast to 
the lower masts. t.-mut-mna Loo
:oe, not firmly attached to in the 
joints so that the part(s) move 
suddenly or wabble ahont, to he 
thus loose. t.-J-yella, t.-x-y.- To 
cause in any way to fill or put in 
again or to tlo so and then leave. 
t.-miitii To join parts together 
hy fitting togethc~ the end:-; as 
pipes. t .-IJ-giimatn 1. o \~ause, urge, 
move induce, etc. to tiinggamata. 
t.-wii.itiigii. To g:raft. 

tiitailt-.~ata ( tiiunisata) ·To cover 
over with as a body with a blan
ket. t.-mOgii tr. To urge, move, 
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caus.e, send~ tell, induce a person 
to ltamagoo. 

tiitai-iipli. To do. etc. a person 
to tiapoo. t.-qala To accuse of 
treating with rudeness or neglect. 
t.·(Jatagiigii (tiiClyana) To cause 
a person to covet, desire, move 
to ask with desire. t.-mii To le,nd, 
send~ gh'e a thing to a person that 
he may with it imoo. 

tiitaiy-igata To cause, send, hid 
another to tiyeegata. t.-a tr. To 
take a person out in canoe that 
he may spear seals by rowing him 
out. t.-igat-Opi s., t.-ixwiig-0.- pl. tr. 
To send things aboard as things 
in boxes, baskets, etc. 

tii.ta-biikii tr. To reward by giv
ing a part of what one gets to 
the paddler or other helper. t.· 
-mbqana To tell, hid, induce, cau
se a person to act meanly or to 
cease giving. t.-sa s. (U.T., S.T. 
for tetasa (ti-? )). t.-sana tr.s. To 
tidy over, to put to rights what 
has been made untidy, a brash. 

tiitat-a-b.- tr. To cause in any 
way a person to tatabacoo an
other. t.-ama tr. To give, lend, 
hand a person a knife to eat 
with or to cut his food with. t.
·eka tr. To give, lend, hand, let 
have a piece of bark wherewith 
to cover over the rail of his 
canoe. t.-ega tr. To give, lend, 
hand a person a paddle to use for 
pulling or rowing with. t.-etta To 
give a person a knife to ateta 
with or a skin to ateta. t.-iigata 
To tell, send, bid, cause a per
son in any way to tatoogata. 

tutekeana·kiina (tuseapona) To 
make strange, to cause a person 
to act or look as though he was 

a stranger. t.-k.-, t.-gOnata To dis
guise, disfigure. 

tuteka The place for putting 
anything or where anything used 
to he or is placed. To ooteca at, 
in, on any specified place, spot, 
at any specified time, after any 
stated cause, event, or before a 
stated time, with any stated ob
ject. tr. To use for carrying fish 
to the canoe as dried bark and 
chips so that a fire is quickly 
made, to ooteca at any time, pla
ce, for any cause, after any event, 
etc. ( tumqala); wiikimun haia 
ko·tiitek·ude The day broke while 
I was H'L W acimoon. t.-a-wOsella 
(A case of) shelves for putting 
away and keeping things together. 
To put under as things under a 
person's head to raise it. (tiigai
tauwa-w.-) To put things close 
around in order to support and 
keep from rolling as a steward 
packs his wares in the rack when 
anticipating rough weather. t.·a
·lagOna To try, offer to ootec3 
in any of its senses. t.-akamiitii 
To put under and thus raise the 
thing overlying. t.-amOCi To put 
under as a log under a prostrate 
tree so that it may not bite the 
saw when cut through. To put as 
a stone under a slab of rock lift
ed by the bar in order to raise 
it. t.-an Such places as are in the 
shade or shadow, hidden, dark, 
shady places. t.·iindeka (i:kiteax· 
teka) tr. To put, place anything 
under the head,- shoulders, or 
other part of the body to keep 
it up, raise, support it, to put 
under as a support. 

tiiteki tr. (t~a-lagOna} To show, 
cause to see, to cause to witness 

or observe. t.-miitii To give a has
sock or other thing to a person 
to place his feet on when sitting. 

t:iitekidur:.wOr-OxkOna Having 
many rocks in so that persons at 
low water can go over stepping 
from rock to rock, a place in a 
channel of such a nature used as 
a crossing place. t.Miigii To send 
across a bridge, to cause to cross 
over, to let cross over. 

I i.iteki-guna!a To (make) tame. 
t.-la To take a persoi• and put 
him down on his feet upon the 
ground. t.·lata To take hold of 
the foot or feet and put in or 
them on anything so that they 
rest there. 

tiitekOn-ata i. To get behind so 
as to be hidden I y as a 'ihip sail-

. ing past an island. To get shady, 
to he cast into shade as the parts 
near any object intercepting the 

sun. 

tiitell-akiinu tr. To abuse a man 
hy supposing him capable of and 
proposing to him to teach him the 
worst crime towards his female 
relatives. t.-ateka To give a per
son a patch to sew on, to cauae to 
tellateca in any way. t.-Opata To 
tell, ask, cause a person to tell~ 
upata. t.-iisinana To say one has 
many relations when one mourns 
the loss oi friends in order to af
front. 

tiitetata To send to, bid, cause, 
ask, tell to tetata. 

tiitO-Sata To cause the wind to 
blow in violent gusts, to send 
forth such a gust. t.-kimii tr. (tU
iinisata, tiidOpa w.s.) To put on 
as clothes on a man. t.-gahillii To 
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cause to b~.;, friendly to or to for
give and be reconciled to. t.-giigU 
To cause to live in or possess any· 
thing or place as a garden or 
house. 

tiitO~-lna To make suppositions 
that a person will do or has done 
such and such things either in· 
nocently or with a view to tease 
and n1eaning the reverse. To ma
ke suggestions, to express one's 
thoughts about what others will 
do. To joke, to jest by unlikely 
suppositions or suggestlons 1 to 
credit persons· with powers or 
good qualities they do not possess, 
or other impossibilities in order 
to tease. t.-e-nata To fatten, make 
fat. 

tii.tO~qanik-Ogata To turn up, 
over and thus double or treble, 
to overlap, fold over. 

tiit0£qanik0x-Ckindeka To put on 
as a blanket or quilt over a bed 
already covered. t.-dOp-a To wear 
anything (as a blanket) doubled 
or folded over once or more ti
mes. t.-d.-haina To walk or he 
walking about i.. e. To wear cloth
es on or over other clothes as a 
great coat over other clothes, as a 
skin and blankets over one's other 
proper clothes. t.~teka To put 
down folded or doubled over, or 
with the ends or edgea turned in 
or over. To put down anything 
doubled over or folded down. 
tii.-wOsella To put down more 
things than two on !·OP of or over 
other things. 

tiitO!qanikiigii i. To be one on 
or over another and thus attat:h· 
ed' to each other as two or ·more 
pieces of Aman growing together. 

36 
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pa:rt. a. Thus united or agglom· 
crated. To be joined or grown 
togetber and tlws unit~d or touch
ing one another. 

tiitO-lli To send, cause, bid, in· 
duce, urge one person to run af
ter, chase, t~hiory, etc. t.~ndUgun
ata To make dirty, bring dirt .into 
any place. t.-nnaka To cause sur
prise or wonder, to astonish per
sons. t.·1J.ga To cause, send a per
son that he may tungga to lend 
a fish dipper to a person that he 
may use it. t.-ri-nata tr. To make 
cold, to cool. t.-rin. t.-risinana To 
say a person does not care for 
the cold or is able to withstand 
it. t.-silP-n.- tr. To tie a knot as 
in the end of a thread, to make 
any such knot at the end of a 
plait. To tie a knot in, to knot 
together, to join together by 
knOtting. 

tiitii-kasana To tell, send, bid, 
cause to cover over and pack in 
as a cloth in a basket to keep the 
loose contents from getting spill
ed or disturbed when carried. 
t.·kii s. a. v. Calm, a calm, calm 
weather, to he calm i.e. free from 
wind. t.-gata To give a bow into 
a person's hand to put the string 
on, to cause to tagata. t.-gi tr. To 
knock against as a person's head 
against any object. t.~gii To give 
anything to a person to give to 
some other person, to send a gift 
by the hands of a person. 

tiitiil-a To give, lend, hand, 
(cause in any way) a person a 
cup or other vessel that he may 
drink therefrom. t.-a~piina To kill 
a person when away with him 
alone so that no one knows or 

su~pec_ts one. t.-atiipOna, t.-atiipii· 
nuwww pl. tr. To drown. t.-ii-p.
tr. To kill without the knowledge 
of . anyone and without anyone 
seemg. 

ti"itiim-ana To put things before 
a person that he may select from 
them. t.-iisiii To lend, hand, o-ive 
a knife to a person that he ~ay 
fly with it. t.-iitii; haia s't.-ii.-a 
siiian Give me that (thong) that 
I may amootoo with it. t.· 
-uSii To teJl, bid, cause a person 
to huy with something else. 

tii-tiinu-nata To cover with 
earth, to make dirty, to put dirt 
in or on anything. 

ti"i.tiip-alisana To play an instru
ment as an harmonium, to caw~~:' 

to sing. t.-Ona tr. To create thirst, 
to make thirsty. t.-iitaka To give 
a paddle to a person that he may 
apootaca with. t.-urii To cause, 
send, bid to do. on any spot, at 
any stated time. 

tiitiira-na tr. To admonish, 
warn, to discipline, restrain by 
reproof, to forbid. t.-yella To 
admonish, discipline, restrain, for· 
bid, warn not to and leave. 

tiitiisi-taiyigii To rearrange, to 
arrange when putting things in, 
to put things in orderly. tii.-tiima
liigii Rearrange, to arrange fuel 
untidily huddled on a fire so that 
it burns up well. t.-wOStiigii To 
tidy up a place Ly clearing up 
and arranging things orderly. t.· 
-wOsella To rearrange, or arrange 
as things on-· a shelf or table, or 
elsewhere. 

tiitiisiina tr.s. To clear away, to 
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make tidy, to clear up rubbish, a 
brash. 

tii,tilt-ara To 
knife to atara 

give a person a 
with. t.··isiii To 

small dark brown beach bird and 
-very tame). t.-aia To hid, cause, 
send a person to imitate or mimic 
another. 

give a person anything to atisu 
with. t.-ulata To tell, cause to 
tatoolata, to take the hand of a 
person and put it on any1hing. 
To shove, push, and thus move 
as a man any large or heavy 
thing. t.-ulii tr. To launch as a 
boat out of a ship by shoving it 
over the rail, to push o.ff a boat 
or canoe out into the water, to 
shove, push along as a man a cart 
from behind. t.-u.ndeka. To make 
a person tatoondeca, to take the 
hand and put it on something. 

tiitgatii To send. cause to taa· 
too in any way. 

tiitauin-a, t.-m.ijni, t.-miitii To 
set in command, to cause to rule. 

tiir:auu-gii, t.-mOni, t.-mii.tii To 
cause in any way to towoogoo, 
etc. t.-rii To send, cause in any 
way to owooroo in any way, with 
anything, at any time, etc. 

tiitauwO-xteka To set a bird on 
eggs or chickens, to make a nest 
and place eggs in it for birds to 
sit on. t.-nata To harden, make 
firm in any way, to make hard, 
firm, to fix securely. t.-nuriCella 
To make firm, strong once more 
or for a little time. t.-ndeka To 
put down anything broken or 
cracked so that it is as though it 
was perfect. 

tutuas-a tr. To say of one that 
he disguises his ugliness by putt
ing on a beautiful garment. t.-i)x
·giimata To tootooashagoo one 
person in the room of another. 
t.-Oxydla To do. for a little time. 
t.-iigii To send, employ a person 
to saw, to cause to saw. 

tiitii-arw tr. To hind round, to 
interlace, to Wf'aVf', to intertwine. 
t.-a-nata tr. (see hetter tii.tiiu-n.-) 
To secure, to hind and tie, make 
fast round anything by passing 
in and out. t.-ntmna To send food 
by a messenger, to cause in any 
way one to feed another. t.-Oriik~ 
iirra tr. r. To send, Lid, employ, set 
a person to tii-0.- w. s. To rub, 
chafe as one does to remove itch
ing or to generate warmth as 
men do the limbs of a drowned 
person. t.-iidiitii To give a person 
anything to tooadatoo. 

tiitiiiipOSkiil-U; t.-auin haia sina 
gOn Let me shoot with your gun! 

tiitiiiituS-U To send, employ, or~ 
der, ask a person to tooootooshoo. 
t.·g.- To do. one person in place 
of another. t.-miini To employ a 
person to tooootooshmuni. t.-yel
la To tootooootooshoo once more 
or for a little time. 

tii.tauwii-na To make secure, 
strong, complete, to strengthen 
what was weak, or ready to fall, 
etc. t.-ti!<iigii see tiitiiwii-ti.· 

tiitiiun-ata To secure hy bind
ing round, make fast as a rope 
round a belaying pin. t.-deka To 
pass round and thus secure, to 
secure, make fast as a canoe to a 
tree, or rock, to tie to, bind 
round. tiitii s. The tushsac bird (a 36' 
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tiitiikii-na tr. ( tiiairnii J To di
rect, tell, order, make a Person to 
toocana in any of its senses. t.
·taka To give things to a person 
to t(}ocataca. 

tiitiikii tr. To give, hand a spear 
~o a per~on to oocoo with, to give 
In marriage. t.-l:iiata tr. To ,take 
a person in a canoe so that he 
may thus get his own or any 
other canoe. 

tiitiikiita (l:giitutauwOna) Close 
together, compact, to he thus in 
a line as a number of birds thus 
p~escnting a chance to get .many 
wtth one shot. t.-ta To meet, join 
~omp~uy, to come, get together 
111 a hne as two or more objects. 
To give in addition to, to add to 
to join together, to unite, brin~ 
together. 

tiitiiku-llateka To change, to do 
h_y turns, not always. To change 
stdes or places. hakii iiiSan yiirum 
t.-l.- OsOf issa It is now the time 
for the other coast to yield 0.
i. e. it takes its turn now to do 
this signifying that on the opposi
te coast there is no yield of this 
fungus. 

tiitiiku-ralag-Ona To abstain 
from giving when using food in 
the presence of those who would 
like a share of it. t.-r.-unatama 
{tiituSlcu-r.-u.-) :Much the same as 
above. 

tiitiikurz·gaia To put up on end 
a lot of logs or other long things 
as spear shafts. (t.-wijnigii) To 
gia, to wunigoo more than one at 
once as two fish with the one 
spear. t.-taiyigii To add other 
things to what one has before put 

in, ~o. add to. tii.-tiigii To give in 
add1hon to or with other things. 

_riitiikuritii-pU.~rL To toopooshoO 
thickly together. t.·wiig<t ( tiicikai· 
tauwOn-tii-w.-) To be close toge
ther, to sit crowded together. 

tiitiiku·rzwOsella 'To put close 
together~ to add things to others 
to put with, into the same lot o; 

·~lace. t.-si tr. To cause a person 
Ill any way to toocoosi. t.-tissa To 
grow a~ fungus, berries~ fruit, 
very thiCk or .close together. 

tiitiig-ata tr. To kindle lij)'ht a 
f
. • 0 

Ire, to ignite~ set fire to, 'i:o hurn. 
t.-iitatama ( tiiCiiiiSana) tr. To 
give a person to eat one thinu 
with another as a relish. 

0 

t!"'itiim-eiiia tr. To punish, se-rve 
out, ill treat, correct by punishing, 
subdue, do any injury to. t.-aialai
( ak)iigii tr. To punish~ serve nut~ 
do any injury to, illtreat one or 
more persons in the place of 
someone else especially relati"es 
whom the injured party cauriot 
get into their power and so serve 
out su·ch as they can find in~ 

stead. t.-aka To give a person 
sewing to' do, to employ a person 
to sew; to cause, send, bid to sew, 
to hand a person any sewing 
to do. t.~aliigii tr. To let, tell, 
send, cau.se a person to toomala~ 
goo. t.-Opi tr. pl. To send, re..::eiv~ 
persons aboard, to ship either p·er· 
sons or animals, but not thin~s. 
t ."iigii To give a persOn any hird 
or animal to keep as a· pet, to 
rause to keep thus. t.~qagata tr. 
To Lring together into a mass as 
a man a great many into one 
rootn. 

tUtll,muCikaniigii To move, in-

duce, tell, bid a person to too
moochicanagoo. 

tiitiimux-giimata To tootoomaca 
one perRon instead of another or 
one piece of work instead of some 
other piece, to do. by turns now 
one now another. t.-miitii, t.-miini 
To do. constantly or regularly. 
t.-yella To do. for a short time 
or to do a little sewing. 

tiitiimula-na tr. To accuse a 
person of some wrongdoing, to 
ask a person whethe:r he or she 
has done so and so and thus show 
suspicion. t.-ugiitiina To speak to 
a person iu the above sense. 

tiitiim-urU To cause a person in 
any way to (show) pity. t.·wiu To 
give, lend a person oil to toom
weeoo with; kiCin kun haia kii~ 
-t."wtidi! He let me use his oil to 
rub on may head. 

tiitiirw tr. To send, let, cause~ 
tell a person to toona. 

tiitiip-a-lagOna To offer, try to 
ootoopoo, to say one will ootoo
poo. c.-Ora To ootoopura at any 
stated time, under any specified 
circumstance. c."UA.- To try to 
wake up a person, to offer to 
awaken. t.-qan-a To give one a 
stone or other object to throw; 
haia sa t.-q.-ga siiian wOllta.o; aui 
Give me that beautiful stone that 
I may throw it. t.-ii To use to oot· 
oopoo in, with, to do. at any 
place, time specified, etc. t.-iiSU 
To cause~ employ, send, tell a per· 
son to toopooshoo. t.-uSSiteka To 
send, give a person a line that 
he may extend it (across) to. 

tiitii-sikit tr. To ask, tell, induce 
in any way a person to toosicoo. 
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t.-teata To appoint, direct, tell, 
send a person to tootaata. tii.-wea 
(tiiCitauwOna) a. Thick, dense, 
close together, many, crowded. tr. 
To give a person skins to join 
together by sewing. t.-weata tr. 
To put together, not to keep 
apart, to mix, to join by filling 
up the intervening spaces. 

tiitiiwi-giitiina To join together 
words or syllables in speaking. t.
·tiigu (tiitiikur'tiigii) To give in 
addition to, to give one thing over 
and above. tii.-tii.kiitaka To mix, 
to carry and put together what 
was separate. tii.-wOsella To put 
many things that were apart 
together in one place or lot. t.-ya· 
masa To tie unto and thus join 
together as several canoes to each 
other. 

tii.tiiwO-gata To cause to toowu" 
gata, to bring people together as 
to a meeting. t.-x-giimata To cau~ 
se persons in any way to toowuk
gamata. 

tittll.wUni-gii tr. To tell, prompt, 
induce a person not to do, go~ gi
ve, assent, etc. To interfere, to 
preserit, to advise not to. To hit 
as a sea a ship, to hit as breakers 
a vessel against rocks. t .-giiii.~ina 
To hit and smash up as a hig 
wave a ship against rocks. t .-xtOlli 
To hit against as rollers any ob
ject against others. 

tUtiiwiirax-dii.tii To land or put 
ashore one person or party after 
another. l.-giimata To land a per~ 
son at any place when on one's 
way to a place beyond. t.-teka 
tr. To land a person or animal on 
any place, to put ashore. tii.-tux
-g.· tr. To land a person as on 
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an islet and leave him there. To 
land, put a person ashore auy
wh;re when on one's \\'ay. tii.-ye[. 
Ia fo land, put ashore and leave 
as a captain or his charged 
scatnen. 

tiitiiw6nlgii To land, 
shore, to take ashore a 

put a
person. 

tiitiiwijtak-m.viina To hasten 
past, to pull rapidly past as men 
in a b-oat. t.-Ondeka To drive a 
hoat, ship, canoe swiftly ashore so 
that it strikes land or gt"ts strand
t'd. t.-iina, t.-Onata To make go 
swiftly as a hoat by paddling a 
vessel, hy hoisting more sail, or 
a steamer by }JUtting on more 
powt•r. 

tiitilu·il-gii tr. pl. To cause per
sons in any way to toowagoo. t.
-tisiigii (better tiitauwii-ti.-) To be 
a~round and humping, or to he 
clost• in and humping whether 
ag-round or not as a canoe boat 
ship against rocks. ~ " 

!!lru.~-amtJ-ala To ootooshoo at 
dawn. 1.-at~ lr.i.pL To clear away 
as t'louds from the sky or a per
son things from off a table. t.-ii 
i. To clo. at any stated time~ from 
or to any specified place~ under 
any specified causes. tr. pl. To 
clear away, scrape, shovel up to
gether ancl thus remove en mas'>e. 
t.-miiCi To sweep, brush off, clear 
away things en masse into any 
vessel. The place wlwre animals 
or persons came in, to ootoosh
muehi at~ from any spot, time 
(the· other compds. of do. in like 
manner take the t}. t.·taiyigii To 
tootooshoo or tootooshata into as 
into bags. tii.-taiapil, til.-rai)igii, 
ttl.-ikimil. t.-an-(Jana, t.-tup-g.- tii.-

-teka To clo. or do. as from a 
taiJII~ onto a floor or on a tray. 
tii.-tilpgana To do. or do. and east 
away as one does a lot of ruhhish. 

tiitu.~-wUntJri, t.-piikii, t.-ikimii 
To tootooshoo into water fi.re a 
bag. ' ' 

tiitux-giimata To give in marria
ge one instead of another as La
ban did Leah. 

·tiituxt-eka tr. To cause in any 
way a person to put ·down on the 
shore anything from aboard the 
canoe as a pa{ldle, a spea·r shaft, 
ett·. To let do this. t.--uxpg.ana To 
ca,.;t out or .throw away a b-rand 
or charred pieee of wood for use 
again in the eauoe.., partly .ehar,red 
wood whieh burns rea.diJy .and 
with little smoke heing much used 
In canoes. 

tiitur-iina 1. (tiiauina); n:uma t~

·anauirw. 

tiitst-Caki tr. To cause to tstaa
ca in any way. t.-ekila, t.-ekin:g.
To send, tell one person to go he
fore and make a way~ through the 
snow Ly first stepping a way 
through it and thus rendering it 
easier for others to follow. t.-OSka 
To hid, cause a person to laugh at 
another. t.-Onwia tr. To take as a 
wife her hushand in the canoe 
that he may catch birds or other 
things with the spear, to let, cau
se, induce to tstnmia. t.-iigata To 
eause one person to tstagata an
other on any way. tr. To ~ive 
anything to a person to t.-:Jtagata 
anothe-r in any way. To give any
thing to a tJCrson to usc in string
ing a how. 

ultn-l-aii To <:ausc~ send a per-

son to feed some other person. t.
-iiiata To fit boards, etc. together 
so that the edges meet closely. t.· 
-aSata To ruh out, to smudge over, 
to erase, to ruL off. to polish 
by rubbing. t.-aka To lend, 
give. hand an ax to a per
son to weeaca with. I .-am
flg-i"i: t.-a.·un haia sa miikunCi 
Send your son to grind my (axe). 
t.·ata To caus~ to tweeata. t.-ipU 
To sendl ~ause in any wa)' to 
tweeipoo. t.-ll- To set~ nppoir~t, o~
dt>r a person to l'\o\'t't'OO. t.-usu 1 o 
rub, rub one's hand o,·ei-, to cha
fe~ to chafe by ruhhing: the hand 

over. 

tii.tn>n-1.- Do. do. ditto. t.- tr. 
To join one skin to another as 
when making a skin coat. To waa 
with, to u~e wht>n waaiug. To 
waa at any time, etc. To join the 
strings of a sling to the sc-at to 
llSe dnsh or oori in repairing a 
canoe. t.-ki A skin mantle formed 
of two or more skins sewn toge

ther. 

tiiH-'<'Ilfa tr .. To sew up a seam 
and thus jein two skins to{!.cthe'r~ 
to comp-lete the action of sewing 
two skius te;g:ether. t.-lagOna To 
try. offer to waa. 

tii.tt'i•ir~-kiiwktl To join, add tu 
and thus lengtlten out. t .·g<lmata 
To too-waata 0ne skin in the plat·e 
of some other skin. 

tiiwi'-iipai The strings of a slin~, 
to. put these on a sling. 
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to go first, to be first and before 
others. t.-a.·tekilata tsec better ilr
iiwaiamwr-t.-). tit.-amau-g.- To go 
to the front in the place of some
one else. t.-ana; wuiana t.-a.- haia 
tiigii tiiumriirum Give me too- to 
do my bow with. t.-kipa The very 
eldest or first born child or daugh
ter, tht> one before all others. 
t.-mfl, r.-nwki, t.-miia The eldest 
or first horn soiL 

alu'ari}x-diltiL To eome ashore 
in rapid succession, one after an
otber. t.-g.- To toowaragoo in~ at 
the wrong place, on one"s way 
anywhere~ to go ashore, in the 
place of some other person, to 
go ashore hy turns. with miini 
pre f. To toowaragoo oecasionally
t .-gilmurZi_·ella To go, come ashore 
just for a little time on one"s way 
elsewht•re. 1.-tclw. tii.-:., .. ef/o To 
toowuragoo and ieavf' as sailors 
a \-·t•ssel, to land again. with :rt•ka 
To tonwara~oo for a short I inH". 

r.-111..- To do. rl'ptlarly, always, 
t~n·ry time, <·ontiunally. 

trlH·nrii·g[l To wuragoo with. to 
Ui"t" in this senl'le to tlo. at any 
time. ·t.-rum s. Sudt a piece of 
srnall hide or fishline nse1l for 
hin<ling in the fish or bini spt•ar 
into its l!roove, or such as is used 
for hiutling rouncl the butt end 
of the laq_!;f' spt~ar shaft to keep 
it from splitting. 

tiin:lltl tr. To hit~ string a per
son standing near ""'hen slinging 
by accidentally striking him v .. ·ith 
the ends of the string. 

ulu·i-a-lugthw To try to waa. 
t.-ella To leave unwaaed, to 
waa hut not finish. t.-lrilgii To 
join to aml thus l('n~then so as 
to make lon~ f'BOIII--!;h to rf~ach. 
t .·[(t"imata To sew into or over a 
seam as a hand of hooshoon in 
the sPams of t•anocs. t .-teka ( tii.-

tiiwai-anwn-a To take the lead~ 
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:w.osella pl.) To sew together, to 
JOtn as the ends of two rodt~ in the 
cushshi of a canoe or the broken 
string of a sling, to join together. 
tii.-yamasa ( tiiweiri-y .-) To con
nect by tying the two ends of a 
line. t.·yella ( tuwol·y .-); huk haia 
t.-y.- siiian Leave umatoo for me. 

tiiwOStegata To finish doing 
anything at any stated time or 
place. 

tiiwOStO-ka-lagOna To try, offer, 
attempt to do any work oc make 
anything, to try to use, work do 
with as with a tool. t.-galaglinia 
To try to do any work or get it 
done which will occupy many 
days. t.-x-g.- tr. To mix, mingle, 
to put one or more things toge
ther and mix them, to interming
le, to commit adultery, to use by 
mistake. To use at different times 
divers tools, not the same always. 
t.-y.- To leave off work, to leave 
undone, not to do all, to use for 
a little time. 

tiiwO.~tiig-aSaii-nata ( t.-aputuru
·n.-) Warm with wot·k. To he or 
get thus. t.·amaala To (he at) 
work at day break, to work till 
day. t .. akuniigaia To (keep at) 
work, he working till or into the 
evening or night. t.-astuwatana 
Tirel~ of work through ~orking, 
wearied of work or of domg any
thing. t.-U To use any tool, to 
wushtagoo from any spot, at any 
time, in any place, with any thing. 

tiiwOkatana To wucutana in 
any place, at any time specified. 

tUwOgat-ia i. To he together, 
he collected, gathered together 
with, on top of, besides. t.-a ( wO
gata) i. To meet, come together, 

congregate, assemble. tr.i. To 
oowugata at any time, from, in, 
to any spot or place, etc. To 
meet, assemble, gather together, 
collect as people in a room or 
,other place. t.-a-lagOna To try, 
offer, attempt to oowugata as a 
log. 

tiiwOg-OSeata To sit as a 
her of persons, obstructing 
the way. 

uum
or in 

tiiwOguri.-Cella To toowugata 
for a short time. t .. -kale-nata (tii.
wOgiit-0.-) tr. To sit close round . ' not leavtng room to pass in a-
mong, or through as a number of 
persons around tbe fire. t.-giim
ata To toowugata instead of, in 
place of, after as one set of peop
le after another, to do. for a short 
time or en passant. with mOni 
pref. To do. sometimes or from 
time to time. t.-m.-, t.-miitii To 
stand, he standing together, to he 
together as a number of people, 
to meet, congregate, collect, To 
do. often, generally, regularly. To 
do. sitting1 to he met together. 

tiiwOx·g.- tr.i. To toowagoo oc~ 
casionally now and then, to do. 
by turns now here now there, now 
one company now another. To 
wagoo with, over on top of, in 
addition to as berries and eggs 
together, to wagoo different 
things together or on top of ot" 
over each other. t.-g.-magiitii pl.i. 
To be together, sit, be sitting to
gether, to meet and sit down to
gether. t.-kale-nata tr. To sit clo
se together and thus intercept or 
close up the approach to. t.·mOni, 
t.-miitii To sit down or he toge
ther as a company. t.-pi To sit 

down together before a fire, to he 
thus. t.-tiigfi tr. To oowugata and 
give~ deliver~ bring· as a log or 
anything oowugataed. tii..-tiipgana 
To throw down off one's shoulder 
anything oowugataed. tiiwuxwOr
iigii; kwi h'i-t.-a hOx In what shall 
I take the eggs ashore? 

tiiwOl-a tr. s. To wula at any 
time, place, from. any spot, for OJ:' 

after any stated time, cause. hau
an daulum sa tii wOlqa From this 
point begin to unwind. t.-a-lagOna 
To try, attempt, offer to unwind, 
undo, etc. (see wOla). t.-0-giimata 
To use one thing in lieu of some
thing else (as a knife) when eat· 
ing crabs. t.·miitu (tuwo·m . .J To 
wulmootoo in any place, at any 
time. 

tiiw0n€angusiii To go, try to do 
anything though very weak as af
ter illness. 

tuwonlgat-a To wuneegata at 
any time or place from any spot 
or moment mentioned. t.-un Such 
place or time as a canoe or boat 
reaches any place. 

tiiwOna To wuna on, with, at 
any time, place, after or before 
any event. t.-a-l.- To try, offer, 
attempt to do.,. to say, state, af
firm one will wuna. t.-Si tr.s. To 
Wunashi with, to do. at any time, 
plac.e, anything used thus, the pla
ce of same. 

tiiwOnamO~ga tr. s. To wunamu
ga with, from i.e. beginning from 
any mentioned spot to do. at any 
time, plac.e mentioned. (A) han~ 
dage(s). t.·ga·l.· To try, offer, at· 
tempt, propose to wunamuga. ~--X· 
-giirnata To bind on, over, hestde, 
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upon as one bandage over an
other. 

tiiwOna-mux-tiigii . To give 
things bound or tied together, to 
wunamuga and give. t.-m.-yella To 
leave things unbundled, to leave 
off binding together. t.·na [ .. (Iii· 
kura-1.-) To try, offer, love to a 
woman, to try to woo. t.-ri To 
fail it hitting with any weapon as 
spear, dart, arrow, stone. tr.s. The 
place where a canoe or aught else 
has been drawn down into the 
water, to oowunari at any time, 
in any place, after or before any 
event, for, hecause of. t.-ria-1.- tr. 
To try, offer, attempt, propose 
to oowunari. 

tiiwO'nik-Oga-l.- To try to oow
unicagoo. t.-Ougus-iii To hit by 
throwing, dashing, letting fall a
gainst as a child any fragil-e artic
le of glass, pottery, etc. (sec 
wiink·o.·iii). t.·o.·lopata (t.·o.·yi· 
pii) To dash against and break 
in pieces as a cup against a stone. 
t.-Ongiita To wunicunggoota with, 
at any time, or place mentioned. 
t.-iigii To oowunikagoo at any ti
me, place mentioned. 

tiiwOniga-Cikii To throw into as 
a boy a stone into any soft suh· 
stance so that it is embedded 
there. t.-lagOna To try, threaten, 
propose to hit or stone. t.-mbOgii
ta To wunigambugoota at any ti
me or any stated thing under any 
stated circumstances. i. To get, 
be very much hurt or wounded 
by a fall. t.-tiipOna, -umiimaia tr. 
To wOniga·t.- and oomamia at 
any time or place stated in either 
of the senses of w.-t.- w. s. tiiw.
·tiisiigOna To wunigatoosaguna 
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with anything~ at any time, place 
stated. 

tiiwOnig~Ornma i. To break, be 
hroken as a drifted canoe on the 
exposed shore by being dashed 
against rocks. t.-iigulii tr. To stri
ke and carry back as the recoil 
of a rough sea any ship fro.Ql the 
shore. 

tiiwOnigii tr. To hit, fall upon, 
happen, to be overtaken by snow, 
to be out and exposed to the 
snow. To wunigoo with as with a 
stone, to do. at any stated time 
or place. t.-asina (see wOnigii a.-) 
To smash as a fish or egg by hitt
ing it against any hard substance. 
t.-pOSkiilii To hit and break so 
that the contents are lost as a 
hlarlder of oil against a stone. i. 
To break as an egg falling on any
thing hard does. t.-pOna To throw 
a person down on the ground as 
when wrestling 

tii-wOnigiiiiSina (see w.·) To 
smash as a fish, egg by hitting it 
against any hard suhstance. 

tiitvOnix-giirnata i. tr. To cover 
over as the snow fallen on any
thing does that thing. t.-taia.5a 
tr. i. To cover over as the snow 
anything under it~ to be thus co
vered. tii.-tiipvana To hit with a 
stone and knock over as a bird 
off a fence. tiiw.-tiipq.angOna To 
toowuniktoopaana .into any wa
ter, river, sea, or lake. 

ti""iwOn-isa To wunisa with, at 
any time, in any place, etc. t.-i.-1.
To try to do., etc. t.-mOCi Tomb, 
grave, place of buriaL To wun
muchi with, at any time, etc. t.
·ln.-a-1.- To try, offer to ditto. 

tz"'iw611.-g.- (better tiiwOn-g.-) To 
wana with i.e. ins lead of as with 
one stick instead 11f another. 

tilwOp-i To holtl one''s skin over 
the fire and thus ·:hut in the heat 
towards one's body in order to 
warm oneself. t.-ii.lcii To wupoo
coo with, to do. from any place, 
at any time. 

tiiwOr~a tr. To wura with, at 
any time, place specified. kO-t.
-udii lOlrOx It drifted or was drift
ed off and away during the night. 
t.-a-lagOna tr. To try, offer, at
tempt to wura. t.-iigii. i. To land, 
to come, go, step ashore. t.-ri i. s. 
To wurri at any place, from any 
spot, at any time stated, etc. t.
·ria-1.- To try, offer, attempt to 
wurri, to see whether one can 
ford. t.-iteka, t.-ri s. v. A ford~ a 
place where persons cross a river 
on foot. 

tiiw5sel-·a-l.- To try, attempt, 
propose to wOsella. t .-la s. tr. The 
place used for putting thihgs 
down or where things ha\e been 
put. To wnsella at any time, in 
or on any place or thing, at any 
time, for any stated reason. t.-lii.
·giimata To do. things among, on 
top of, or with other things. 

tiiwOtak·a a. Swift, quick (only 
of canoes, boats, ships). t.-iina i. 
To go, come swiftly, to move 
through the water swiftly, to go 
swiftly as a man in any vessel on 
the water. t.-Ondek-a i. To move 
rapidly towards shore or any rock 
or islet and thus run aground. 
hai hawaia ma-tiiw-0.-ude I was 
the first to reach the shore in 
above sense. t.-awiina i. tr. To mo
ve swiftly along and pass as one 

ship another or as persons in su.ch 
a ship. t.-aniiii.ki Such a one, slnp, 
boat, or canoe as moves slowly or 
as cannot go quickly. t.-au.-g.- To 
move rapidly by turns or as one 
vessel in place of another and 
thus pass. 

tuwotawiina; wOtawa t.- Such 
pieces of skin or l~ather where
with to make a sling. 

tiiwOteka ti. v. The place where 
a canoe has Leen hauled up or 
where it is usual to haul up 
canoes. A place fit for this pur
pose. a. Fit for hauling. up cat~oes 
or boats, practicable If poss1hl_e 
for this purpose. i. To be thus ~tt 
or practicable, to wuteca at, m, 
after, before, etc. t.-l.- To try to 
do., to see whether one can do. 
or whether a plaee is fit for such 
a purpose, to propose to ditto. 

tiiwOtiit .. a-l.- To try to wutaloo 
in order to test, to try to, pro
pose to ditto. t.·ii s. v. A pla~e 
where things are or have been p1l .. 
ed or stacked, a place fitted for 
this purpose. To wutatoo in any 
place, at any time, u_n?er, l~efore, 
after etc. any specifted c~rcum~ 
stances. 

tiiwOtOr~·g.- To do. i.e. pile up 
in a heap or pile as mussels out of 
a basket or hag on top of others 
or among others before piled or 
poured out in a heap there. 

tiiwOt.ux-g.~ tr. To do. upon, 
over as a canoe on a bed or layer 
of kelp. r.-yella To wutookyella a 
cano-e at any time, in any stated 
place, etc., to wuteca fish and lea
ve them, leave unwutecaed. 
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tiiwiig-a-l.- To try to wagoo, to 
propose to do., to do. in order 
to see whether one can. t.-upeann· 
aka Awkward to put in, ship~ 
stow as cases of an awkward size 
or shape. t.-Opi To wagupi with 
at any time, in any place, to use 
to do. in. t.-Onnaka Unfit, impos
sible to wagoo, too heavy or large 
to wagoo. t.-Opia·l.- To try, offer, 
propose to wagupi. t._-Opi-g.: _To 
wagupi on top of or m additiOn 
to or hesides what was Lefore 
w~gupied. t.-ii tr. To wagoo with, 
in, at any stated time, place, nn· 
der any stated circumstances. s. 
A skin, apron~ corner of coat, or 
front of one's shirt or petticoat 
used to wagoo with. i. To be as 
persons in a room or in a hig case 
especially when together~ at rest 
and sitting tlown together, to he 
together, meet, collect, asiemble, 
come and sit, or be together. t.
·iitasana To wagoo with carefully 
so as not to injure. t.~iikurii Fond 
of meeting together and of sitt
ing down together, gregarious~ 
sof~iahle. t.-wia i. To be together 
either sitting or lying together as 
a number of men sitting dov,,..n 
restin~. To be i.n as hirds i? a 
nest together. To stay, he staymg~ 
etc. 

titwiil-a-1.- To try, offer. pro-
to walov in order to pose 

sec or test. t.-apa-l.~ To try, 
offer~ propose to ~valapoo . . t.
·iipii tr. To do. with as With· 
a knife or in any stated place, 
at any ~pecifierl time. s. I\ knift~ 
heing used for the abo:e pt~rpose. 
t.-i'i To waloo at any hme, lll any 
place, the place where egg6 or 
crabs are or have heen eaten. 
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tiiwiin-a s. v. Ally place where 
any creature has burrowed or a 
man has been digging any hole 
perpendicular or horizontal, any
thing used in this way as the paw.s 
of a rabbit, a spade, or other tool, 
to wana with at any time. t.-a-1.
To try, offer, proPose to wana. 
t.-ar-a(-1.-) To wanara with at any . ' 
tune, etc., to try, offer, propose 
to ditto. t.-uS-g.- tr, To lose by 
covering over with the contents 
of a hole dug out. 

tiiwilrOgiimisiii i. To land, said 
of a small number one after an
other. 

tiiwiitau"ihaiw-iina, t.-amiitii To 
be absent a very long time and 
thus cease to rP-mernher or care 
for as an emigrant after a long 
absence from his country and 
people. 

tiium-Sata i. To wooohata i.e. 
~rift as a log off the bea-~h at any 
tnne, etc. t.-kiigii tr. To join on 
by binding together to the end of 
as one spear shaft to another and 
thus get a rod long enough to 
reach down to any object in deep 
water. t.-x s. ( wOkatiina) Any her
on. t.-n-g.- To hind on and round 
on top oL beside, and in addition 
to what is already hound round. 
t.-lata To woolata at any time, in 
any place, under any stated cir
cumstances, etc. t.-lata-lagOna To 
try, offer, or unwind and give as 
a man a seeta off a spear shaft 
to a friend. 

tiiwuna.-iella To cease to speak 
angrily and reprovingly, to cease 
to hark. t.-l.- To threaten offer 

' ' propose to woonna, to try to bark. 
t A a To tic on as one thing to the 

end of something else, to join to 
tlu~s. tii.-ta-1.- tr. To try, offer, at
tempt to toowoonata, to tie on 
and thus try how it will do. tii.
·topi (iimiikona·t.-) To take or 
put into a canoe two spear shafts 
or other long things bound to
gether end to end and thus leng
thened out, to take a seeta or 
other thing hound on to the shaft 
or any such like thing into a 
canoe, hoat, or ship. 

tiiwun-deka To hind together 
end to end as two spear shafts. 
t.-na To woonna hecause of after . ' ' 
111 consequenee of. in any place, 
etc. t.-na-g.- To do. in the presen
ce of another or other per.;ons. 
t.-tiipqana To unloose, nnt_ie, set 
free as a horse from a. stake, a 
cow from the post to which she 
was tied. 

tuCk-ii.na, t.-ana-1.- To oochcana 
at any time~ place, to try, offer, 
threaten to do thus. 

tuSa-ganiikurii Given to stingi
ness (as follows). t.·giin·a ( osolig· 
ijna) tr. To not take, bring, f'at, 
show any food or other things in 
the sight or presence of friends 
lest they ask one to give them 
a part. haia kO-t.-g.-ude wiipisa 
He did not let me know he had 
any blubber that he might not 
have to give me a share. t.-u-gii
mata To blow from time to time 
with strength by spells. 

tuSiigan-g.- To be, act ~tingily 
by not lf>;tting others ~et.. oue 
bring or use supplies of any kind 
and thus abstain from givinl!: them 
a share. To do this, be, ac-t thus 
from time to time, not a1 ways. 

tuSS-i(a-l.-) To ooshshi at, he-

fore, because of, in any place, to 
offer to ditto. t.·qana(.l.·) To 
ooshshaana with, to offer, try, 
propose to ditto. 

tuSk-una; uSkii t.-u.- A chim
ney. t.-urii The swallow, throat. 
uSk-u.-t.·U.· To ooshcooroo at 
any time, etc. t.-ura-1.- To try, 
offer, propose to swallow. 

tuS-g.- To blow for a short time 
and then he over as a squall or 
puff. t.-niikii-rn6ni- To turn one's 
back to or round to. t.-1vOna; uS. 
-w.-t.-w.- Paddles of a canoe. t.· 
-w.-1.- To try, offer, propose to 
ooshwuna. t.-yella To cease either 
crying as a child or blowing as 
a breeze, after a breeze. 

tuk-a-l.- To try, offer, propose, 
try and thus test to oocoo, ooca. 
t.-angana tr. To throw, hurl, shoot 
away as a worthless spear, dart, 
or arrow. t.-haina To have one's 
wife or husband with one when 
traveling either by sea or land. 
t.-iisia, t.-iisiii To he (nearly) in a 
dying state, to be very ill. 

tufk·atiigii, To give anything in 
coils, to coil up and give, to give 
coils of anything. To give an ouf· 
ca of birds, rabbits, or other 
things. t.-atiipgan-a To throw, cast 
out anything in a coil as a fishline 
from the shore. t.-a.-deka To toof
catoopaana across or upon so 
that it reaches to and falls upon. 
t.-ia-1.- To offer, propose, try to 
restrain, forbid, prevent. t.-Orz 
(to-) A chisel like piece of iron 
hound to a handle of wood and 
also to a suitable stone to add 
weight to it used as a kind of 
chipper. t.-iina To go bad, get 
corrupt and stinking as sprats 
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when in great numbers. t.-u(ln)· 
tiigii To give one a piece of meat 
or fish to serve as bait. 

tugata ( tii-) To take, fetch, 
bring, take away a wife or unc~s 
wife with one, a woman as a wife 
in order to marry her 

tux-kOna v. To have one's wife 
or husband with one when afloat, 
to have a wife aboard, to he with 
one's wife or husband aboard. To 
marry when aboard. t.-kitCi To 
take, fetch, bring, have ~:me's wife 
with one when going anywhere 
by ship. t.·kiitaka To go, take 
with one one's wife when going 
anywhere. t.-diitii To oocoo three 
or four spears or arrows in suc
cession, to toocoo as a number of 
men, wives at the same time or 
shortly after each other. t.·giimata 
To toocoo a wife or husband in 
place of a former wife or hus
band (see ts·tux·g.-). To do. a 
saia (n.h.) but not a cushooma 
and owia of some one else's besi
des one's own as a person might 
when his own failed or by mis
take. t.-giimur=Cella Tc. marry or 
have for a wife just for a short 
time. t.-liiSS-a To have or be mar
ried to or to marry more wives 
than two. t.-1.-ii-magii-tii; kOndai
an kO.-t.-1.-a-m.-rz They have or 
are living with their wives. t.
·ntOni To have, keep, he married 
to one wife, to continue to have 
as a wife. t.-miit-ii To have a wife 
or husband, to live thus to be or 
keep with one's wife. t.-m.-iigii 
To have a wife of one's own, to 
keep a wife to oneself. t.-m.-iitas 
Living faithfully or happily with 
one's wife or husband. t.-teka To 
have or shoot a spear, dart, ar-
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row aeross a river or ashore. tux
-1.-g.- To tookteca besides or in 
Ji~u of and thus replace one lost 
or thrown. To do. one spear in 
place of or instead of another by 
mistake or other wise. t.-wiinari 
To oocoo into the sea, river, lake, 
other water. t.-yella tr. To cease 
to oocoo, to leave off oocuQing, 
to marry once or for a short time 
aiHl then leave or lose one's wife, 
to have a wife or husband for a 
short time. To marry another or 
again, to get, have ~nothcr wife 
or hushand. 

tulnpur' s. The (a) knee(s). 

tuli-a i.; yOnatOpa lOkOx kQ-t.
·udii She returned ::md landed, 
from her fishing in the middle 
of the night. t.-ux s. A species of 
fish which is very slimy, has not 
definite hands of brown and red 
(of the class called paiaka), lays 
it spawn under stones and suffers 
the tide to leave it when thus oc
cupied. t.·us(un) The ribs i.e. the 
part of the body where the ribs 
are. t.-u.Spikin hasiigun-gaiata, 
yOna t.-uSun hamuturz·g.- (never 
nsed of a rib). 

tumm-Ona-1 .. To try, offer, pro
pose to oommuna. t.-untiigii To 
do. and give. to give anything 
~ne oommunas. t.-untiipf!ana To 
throw down, off one~s shoulder 
anything carried. 

tun·(un) A tooth of any de. 
scription, a tusk, teeth. ma-t.-pai 
Two fcllo,v teeth. t.-aiziipa lr.Onjin 
~rhat a monstruous fellow he is! 
"Wlhat a very bad fellow he is (us
ed of sturdy rogues who do ev~L~ 
with a high hand)! t.-anaana TO 
stick and throw away as lumps of 

peat with a fork. t.-amma To 
knock off a lot or hunch of mus
sels from a rock with a stick. (of 
mussels, only just as diia docs to 
limpets). t.-atama To cat as with 
a fork, to stick through and thus 
take and eat. t.-atOpi To stick in 
and put ahoard as one might a 
lump of wet peat into a boat. 
t.-ikimii s., t.-taiyigii pl. tr. To 
take as on a fork or pointed stick 
and put in. l.-ijpi pl. (of t.-at-0.
tiiniigil) To toona anything for 
uncself, of one's own. tun-iimisiU 
To get, catch, take, bring as on 
n fork or point three or four 
things. t.-deka tr. To thrust a sta~ 
ke iuto the ground in order to 
moor a canoe to it. To put 
down as a tailor his needle 
by putting it in the work he was 
sewing as when he leaves off work. 
t.-diina; un-d .. t.·d.- A pJacc fo.r 
watching, a lllatching place. t.-d.
-1.- i. To try~ offer, propose to 
watch, to see whether one can 
watch. t.-diitii To toona one after 
another either objectively or sub
jectively. 

tunrta·mOni(iigii) t.-nagu To 
treat a wife or one's own wife 
kindly. t.·miitii To live happily 
and peacefully with a wife, to 
treat kindly. t.-na i. To love, treat 
with favor, kindness as a good 
man his wife (only of conduct 
towards a wife). 

tunt·iinaka To search for as 
with a fork, stick~ or other point· 
ed implement. t.·eki tr. To feel, 
find as any object in soft mud at 
the point of a stick or fork. 
t.·iimlna pl. (of tunata} (t.-iip~an 
s. of tunangana) To stick in as a 
fork and cast or throw. t.-iigii To 

toona and give 
on the point of 

as a man a fish 
a spear. 

tUTJ-gaia To stick in and thus 
put so that it stands up as a fork 
into the ground. t.-giimata To too· 
na Instead of~ in the place of, af
ter or succeeding another. f.· 

·giileni (agamuSkOna) To thrust 
down a long rod into the water 
and into the mud under so that 

. it stands erect. 

tupu-la-lagOna To try to open 
a mussel in order to get the con
tents. t.-ltiigii To open a mussel 
or other bivalve and give as a 
mothe~ might to her child. t.-ntii
pqana To open any bivalve shell· 
fish and then throw it away as 
one would a had mussel. t.-yella 
To leave unoopoolooed, to leave 
mussels unopened as a person 
might after satisfying his hunger. 

tur-anata i. To be out catching 
fish to catch fish in canoe in the 
earl~ morn or at dawn. t.-mJ'fk~na 
To he out in the canoe f1shmg 
near the shore at daybreak. t.-iina 
s. Dung, ordure. v. To void e~
crement· nwna-t.-iinauina. t.-a.· 
-pai-aka 'Low tide when the ti_de 
is out at daybreak. part. Pertain
ing to daybreak. 

turi s. The first menstruation. 
t.-na, t.·miitii To have, b~ in this 
state. t.-iiki, t.-kipa A f. ln above 
state. 

tus·g .. tr. To pluck so that the 
feathers get all over or stuck to a 
person who is close by. t.-yella To 
partly pluck, to leave off pluck· 
ing to leave not plucked or 
par'tly plucked, to be partly 
plucked. 
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tu-y •. To lose, not get as a fish 
struck with a lance, hut which 
falls off, sinks and is lost. 

ts 

u;di!ata-lagOna (tsdaia-1.-) tr. To 
try to daata or dioo. t.-, (tsdaiii} 
To daata or dioo with, at any 
stated time or place. 

tsd0-[4urana To dugoorana at 
any time~ place, for any cause. 
t.-g.-ta tr. To cease to he fond of 
a wife thro loving some othPr 
WOlllan. 

tsdOp·a To (use as a) dupa, to 
do. at, on, in, after, before, ~w
cause, etc. To wear as a covenn~ 
over one when lying down. /on 
hi-t.-iaa. hauan ha-t.-i.- What shaH 
I use.,. to cover myself with when 
I liP down? t.-a-l.- Tu try to put 
on as a hoy a jacket, a man a 
skin mantle. 

tsdiig-utiis-iyella To half or 
partly dagootasana, to le?v_e off 
brushing before one has fm1slwd. 
t.-iitasana A brush, to dagootasana 
with to use for this purpose. 
1.-il.-i.: To try, offer. attempt. 
propose to ditto. 

tsdilnana To danana at any 
time, in any place, because of, 
therefore, then, etc. To grow taB, 
or mature as a girl. To grow to 
womanhood, at, in, etc. 

tsdiir-ana; auina t.-an hauan 
yamali Here people made a signal 
fire. t.-akipiina t.-ama-1.- To 
try to se-i fire to any piec~ 
of land or bush. t.·au·g.- 1· 
To hurn together with as a 
helpless person in a burning hou-
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se, to he thus burnt. t.-uana To 
grow tall or mature as a youth 
into manhood in any place, etc. 

tsdiitas-abagiida To be pleased 
or happy that one can or did run 
welL t.-iiwii-nata To be elated be
cause one can or did run well. 

tsdiitakiigiiSapu-n.- To run one
self out of breath, to he panting 
with running. 

tsdiita-liipaii To run so that one 
falls, to fall when running. t.-lag
ona To try, offer, attempt, pro
pose to run, to see whether one 
can run. t.-thiiiuna To run till one 
is exhausted or tired, tired with 
much running. ts.-siigOna To run 
and hurt oneself by running. 

tsdiitii To run to any spot in
dicated or from any spot, to run 
at any time, in any place. 

tsdauuSa-na To harden or get 
opaque and become like soft fat 
as oil in cold weather. t.-u-g.- To 
be partly harden, to harden over 
in a cake as fat over gravy. 

. tsdii[l~ata To doopata at any 
time, tn any place, before then, 
after, therefore, etc. t.~a.~l.~ To 
try, _offer, propose to doopata. 
t.~ur::~g.~ To doopata on, over so~ 
me other article, to do. in the 
presence of. t.~u~nata To doopoo~ 
nata at any time, place stated in 
at, then, because of, etc. ' ' 

tsduj~kOna. t.~mOni, t.~miitii tr. 
To wear on hoard, ship, to wear 
constantly. t.-g.. To dupa one 
thing over another as a jumper 
over a shirt, one mantle over an
other. t.-yella To wear for a short 
time and then cease to wear to 

' 

cease to dupa, to partly wear, 
to wear once. 

tsteaki tr.i. To kick (at) spur 
to knock with the foot or hoot i~ 
any. manner, to die, be dying, to 
be tn a dying (and insensible) 
state. t.-a-1.~ To try, offer, pro
pose to kick. t.-amasiigii To be 
very hungry, to suffer great pain 
from hunger. t.-ella To tstaaci 
again or once more or once and. 
not ~gain. t.-g.- To kick slightly, 
to k1ck accidentally, to kick en 
passant. t.-tOrri To be very cold, 
to have great pain from excessive 
cold. 

tstenaka To tanaca at any time 
in any place, after, because then" 

"- . ' ' etc. t.-samarana To get Impatient 
searching or waiting for or ex~ 
pecting. t.-kuniigaia To search, 
seek for, be seeking at night falL 
t.~l.~ To try, offer, propose to 
tanaca, to see whether one can 
find. l--mr~al-a; ha-t.-m.-ude I was 
searching for this morning {It 

«.awn. t.~sirtwiitana To he, get 
hred ?r weary of looking after, 
searchtng for . 

tstenakii-kulelana To be, get 
impatient waiting and expecting 
a person or thing. t.~maniitsikOri 
To go, come out after having 
waited long in vain for. 

tstenux~g.- To look for and not 
see or observe though the thing 
was in the place where one was 
seeking it, to search for and fail 
to see by so~e chance or other. 
t.-yella To half look for, to cease 
to tanaca, to do. once and then 
not again, to leave off seeking. 

tsti-kamana-1.~ To try to write 
with, to see whether one can wri-

te with anything. To teecamana
laguna at any time, place, then, 
after, before, etc. t.~nayella To 
pass a part of the winter in any 
place and then leave for some 
other place. t.-na-1.- To propose, 
speak of spending the winter in 
any place. t.~yiigiirnat~a tr.; annii 
haia kO~t.~y .~ude OSeix Usaiiinan 
The ship anchored when I was 
alongside at Ushaik, or After I 
had reached the vessel she cast 
anchor at Ushaik. 

tstaia-Sata s. v. Curtains, to co~ 
ver over with and thus conceal, 
to tiashata with, at, then, etc. 
t.-S.~l.~ To try to cover, to speak 
of, propose to tiashata. t.~Sa~giim
ata To cover over with when 
covering other things either pur~ 
posely or by accident as a man 
his knife or as a man his dog or 
child with hay in play. t.-sa{teka) 
To tiasha with, then, therefore, 
etc., to tiashateca with. t.~l.- To 
try, use to ia with, to try to ia 
with to se_e whether it will do. t.
~mux~g.- To fight in the presence 
of, to fight in any place and be 
thus taking a liberty. t.-pa-1.- To 
try, offer, attempt, propose, 
threaten to tiapoo. 

tstaiif-g.- tr. To tiapoo things 
on top of, with, or in addition 
to not instead of other things. 
t.-tiigU To tiapoo and give as a 
basket of eggs. ts.-yella To leave 
some not put in, to tiapoo but in 
part, not to tiapoo all~ to leave 
off filling. 

tstaiii-gulii To rebound, fly, 
jump, back, clap, bound. t.-gii To 
tiagoo with as one's axe with a 
r.ertain stick. t.-pii To tiapoo with, 
in, then, therefore, to do. with. 

B ri d 11: e 1 : Dietionary 
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tstaigl~a To treat a person with 
disrespect, decided rudeness, 
cruelty, to make fun of, to treat 
without respect, to abuse a per
son, to jest, joke, to despise, to 
show one despises. To persecute, 
persist, keep on teasing or abus~ 
ing a person about anything. To 
find fault with in a rude domi
neering way, to domineer over, to 
bully. tr. i. To wonder, be amaz
ed, to he surprised at, to wonder 
at. To greatly love, to be very 
much taken up with, charmed as 
a father with a pet child. t.-g.
with mOni pre£. To tstiala in any 
of its senses now and then. 

tstaiql-iikurii Given to any of 
the above things. t.~Onnaka Not 
thus inclined. 

tstaii ( tstaiii) An axe handle, 
a piece of wood to be used or fit 
for this purpose. tstaiyix~yell~a To 
partly fill, but not all, to put in 
a part, to cease, leave off putt
ing in. s. t.~iiki hauan Those are 
left i.e. They have not been ga
thered into vessels. t.~g.- To taiyi
gu beside~;, in addition to. with 
or on top of others already put 
in. t.-xtiig~ii; kaiaiimatOpan skaia 
ha-t.~x.~ude aruf I gave you mus
sels in a basket, but in a basket 
only. 

tstai-mOCi s. v. Any stick intend
ed or fit for handling an axe. To 
timuchi with, then, before. t.~yig~ 
~ii, t.~y.-a-lagOna To tiyigoo with, 
in, then, etc., to try offer, pro
pose to ditto. 

tstaiyi-gurl-giimata To take in 
place of and thus use, to use one 
or more vessels besides others and 

37 
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fill them in the place of other 
vessels not used or not suitable 
for the purpose. 

tstai:ika-1.- To try to fill up 
spaces by putting in anything be
tween. 

tstala-gOna sir; A spy glass, tele~ 
scope, opera glass, etc, t.-pana To 
be long away, to delay coming 
for a long time, to be lost, to de
lay, dilly dally, not hasten to re
turn. To keep away a long time 
from, to be long absent, to be 
keeping away, to he delayed, to 
neglect to return, to delay one's 
return. t.-paukOna To tstalapana 
either in canoe, boat, ship, or on 
an islet. t.-payella To do. for a 
short time only, to be, keep hut 
a short time away. 

tsta-liiwiina To taloowana in 
any place, at any time, etc. t.
·mbganata To keep back, abstain, 
refrain from further giving. 

tstasag-iina tr. To tasagana in 
any place, at any time, before, 
after, then, therefore. t.-ana-1.
To try to earn. t.-a-wOStiigii. 

tstatab-iikii To tatabacoo he
cause of, in consequence, then, 
therefore, in, at, etc. t.-aka-1.- To 
try, propose, threaten to ditto. 

tstata-1.-; hauan annii iita1a 
sluan ha-t.-1ag0nga This is too 
short I will use that as a measure. 

tstatega Paddles, oars. t.-1.- To 
try to (t)atega or get on by row
ing. 

tsek-eannaka To not see, to be 
unable·to see. part. Unable to see, 
blind. t.-asin-deka To burn down 

to a clear fire of coals with no 
further flame. 

tstatek-a To tateca with, at any 
time, in any place, etc. t.-a-1.- To 
try to do. (with). 

tstelci To teci at any time, pla
ce, then, in consequence of, etc. 
t.-ella To see hut not get, catch, 
come to, to see en passant, at any 
time or place. t.-dur=wOriigii To 
tecidurwuragoo at any place, time, 
after any stated event, etc. to 
walk over, cross a bridg-e. s. :\ 
bridge. t.-giirnata tr. To see, he 
able to see though others looking 
from same place and time have 
not seen or cannot see (this v. 
takes always an ohj. case). t.-gun
ata i. To get, grow tame. t.-yel1a 
To leave untstekilaed as icoosh 
more than enough. s. lcoosh left 
unused for incasing canoes. 

tstelcila-iiigii To go down and 
be no more as any object on the 
water either by drowning or by 
being swept under by the current. 
To sink, go down and he no 
longer visible. yiirum lc0w01a t.-i.
iinan yiirurn All the canoes arc 
now sunk. t-- s. (aikus) The small 
stems of uSkutta split and used 
for incasing canoes. tr. To use 
for the above purpose, to incase 
a canoe with icoosh. s. v. Foot
prints, tracks, spoors, to step 
(on), tread down, to make a 
track. s. A perch, a (the) place 
where birds alight (t.-ta). t.-1.- tr. 
To try to tstecila a canoe or teci
la in any or all of its senses. t.-ta 
To step on, tread upon, to tecilata 
at any time, in any place, because 
of, then, etc. ts.-ta-1.- To try to 

tstecilata and tecilata in either or 
all of their senses. 

tstekil-ama, t.-iimata To wear 
out one's hoots, shoes, etc. To 
spoil in wearing. t.-iipata To make 
a track in the snow by first going 
through it to any place. t.-iiiiiina 
To wear out one's boots, shoes, to 
tecilooashina at any time, place, 
etc. 

tstekiliipOna To tecilo9puna at 
any place, time, for, because of, 
then, therefore, etc. 

All the compds. of teki1a take 
the form tst----aklgona To try, of
fer, speak of, etc. 

The other compds. of tekila 
like the above word take the adv
pref. ts with same results. 

tstekit-amuSata To see sudden
ly and he surprised to be taken 
aback by any sudden or wonder
ful vision. t.-agii To find and give, 
to see and give as a man does 
anything he first sees. 

tstekiw-aiatasana ( tstekikiuga1-
ana) To greet with joy, to he very 
glad to see. t.-OriigU To teciwura
goo at any place, time, the place 
of so landing. 

tstela-lagOna, tstellatek' a-l.- To 
try to tell a ( teca)-

tstella-iella (bav wo1a tellata} 
To leave unused as patches, to 
leave off patching. t-- To use for 
patching or mending, (materials 
for) patches, a patch, to patch 
with to tella at any time, place, 
beca~se of, then, after, therefore, 
etc. t.-kiina To tellacana at any 
time, place, because of, then, etc. 
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tstell-e-nata (taklgu-n.-) To look 
at fix or turn the eyes at as a 
n~mber of persons at one chief 
person. t.-ii-giimata To tella on. 
over as -one patch on or over 
others. t.-Opat-a, t.-0.-iipai To 
split (tellapoo) down or up in 
two. t.-(laia-na, t.-q.-miitii To 
m~urn make mourning for, be
cause ~f, in any place, etc. t.-iipii 
To tellapoo at any time, place. 
t.-apa-1.- To try to tillapoo. 

tstetata tr. To buy or purchase 
with as with a skin. To tetata at 
any time, place. s. The means of 
barter, the place, time of selling. 
t.-l.- To try, offer, propose to te
tata. 

tstetur'-g.- To buy in the pre
sence of a person (tiia1aga tetata). 

tstetta i. To grow as a bed or 
lot (only) of mussels. tr. To tetta 
or alta with as a cobbler pares 
his leather with a knife. hauan 
annii naif tstett-aki This (stick) 
has been chipped with a knife. 
t.-a-1:- To tet'alaguna with as with 
a knife, to do do. at any time, 
etc. 

tstOS-ata tr. To tushata at any 
stated time, place, under any stat
ed circumstance, etc. t.-atiikunii
gaia, t.-atiiTnflala To do. i.e. blo:W 
in the evening or yesterday, 1n 
the or this morning. t.-Ogata ( tOS
-0.-) To cut in two as a line in 
twain. t.-0.-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose, attempt to cut in two as a 
line. t.-oxyella tr. To partly cut, 
to not cut all as a tailor when the 
cloth is more than enough he 
leaveS some uncut. s. Such part 
as is left uncut, to tushukyella 
in connection with time or other 
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fill them in the place of other 
vessels not used or not suitable 
for the purpose. 

tstacika-l.- To try to fill up 
spaces by putting in anything be
tween. 

tstala-gOna sir; A spy glass, tele
scope, opera glass, etc, t.-pana To 
be long away, to delay coming 
for a long time, to be lost, to de
lay, dilly dally, not hasten to re
turn. To keep away a long time 
from, to be long absent, to be 
keeping away, to he delayed, to 
neglect to return, to delay one's 
return. t.-paukOna To tstalapana 
either in canoe, boat, ship, or on 
an islet. t.-payella To do. for a 
short time only, to be, keep hut 
a short time away. 

tMa-liitviina To taloowana in 
any place, at any time, etc. t.
·mbqanata To keep back, abstain, 
refrain from further giving. 

tstasag-iina tr. To tasagana in 
any place, at any time, before, 
after, then, therefore. t.-ana-1.
To try to earn. t.-a-wOStiigii. 

tstatab-iikii To tatabacoo he
cause of, in consequence, then, 
therefore, in, at, etc. t.-aka-1.- To 
try, propose, threaten to ditto. 

tstata-1.-; hauan annii iita1a 
sr.uan ha-t.-1ag0nQa This is too 
short I will use that as a measure. 

tstatega Paddles, oars. t.-1.- To 
try to (t)atega or get on by row
ing. 

tsek-eannaka To not see, to be 
unable·to see. part. Unable to see, 
blind. t.-asin-deka To burn down 

to a clear fire of coals with no 
further flame. 

tstatek-a To tateca with, at any 
time, in any place, etc. t.-a-1.- To 
try to do. (with). 

tsteki To teci at any time, pla
ce, then, in consequence of, etc. 
t.-ella To see hut not get, catch, 
come to, to see en passant, at any 
time or place. t.-duriwOriigii To 
tecidurwuragoo at any place, time, 
after any stated event, etc. to 
walk over, cross a bridge. s. :\ 
bridge. t.-giirnata tr. To see, he 
able to see though others looking 
from same place and time have 
not seen or cannot see (this v. 
takes always an ohj. case). t.-gun
ata i. To get, grow tame. t.-yella 
To leave untstekilaed as icoosh 
more than enough. s. lcoosh left 
unused for incasing canoes. 

tstekila-iiigii To go down and 
be no more as any object on the 
water either by drowning or by 
being swept under by the current. 
To sink, go down and be no 
longer visible. yiirum kOwOla t.-i.
iinan yiirurn All the canoes arc 
now sunk. t.- s. (aikus) The small 
stems of uskutta split and used 
for incasing canoes. tr. To use 
for the above purpose, to incase 
a canoe with icoosh. s. v. Foot
prints, tracks, spoors, to step 
(on), tread down, to make a 
track. s. A perch, a (the) place 
where birds alight (t.-ta). t.-1.- tr. 
To try to tstecila a canoe or teci
la in any or all of its senses. t.-ta 
To step on, tread upon, to tecilata 
at any time, in any place, because 
of, then, etc. ts.-ta-1.- To try to 

tstecilata and tecilata in either or 
all of their senses. 

tstekil-ama, t.-iimata To wear 
out one's boots, shoes, etc. To 
spoil in wearing. t.-iipata To make 
a track in the snow by first going 
through it to any place. t.-UaSina 
To wear out one's boots, shoes, to 
tecilooashina at any time, place, 
etc. 

tstekiliipOna To tecilo9puna at 
any place, time, for, because of, 
then, therefore, etc. 

All the compds. of tekila take 
the form tst----alagona To try, of
fer, speak of, etc. 

The other compds. of tekila 
like the above word take the adv
pref. ts with same results. 

tstekit-amuSata To see sudden· 
ly and be surprised to be taken 
aback by any sudden or wonder
ful vision. t.-iigii To find and give, 
to see and give as a man does 
anything he first sees. 

tstekiw-aiatasana ( tstekikiugal
ana) To greet with joy, to be very 
glad to see. t.-OriigU To teciwura
goo at any place, time, the place 
of so landing. 

tste1a-lag0na, tstellatek'a-l.- To 
try to tell a ( teca)-

tstella-iella (biiv wola tellatn) 
To leave unused as patches, to 
leave off patching. t-- To use for 
patching or mending, {materials 
for) patches, a patch, to patch 
with to tella at any time, place, 
beca~se of, then, after, therefore, 
etc. t.-kiina To tellacana at any 
time, place, because of, then, etc. 
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tstell-e-nata (talagu-n.-) To look 
at fix or turn the eyes at as a 
n~mber of persons at one chief 
person. t.-ii-giimata To tells on, 
over as -one patch on or over 
others. t.-Opat-a, t.-0.-iipai To 
split (tellapoo) down or up in 
two. t.-(laia-na, t.-g..-miitii To 
m~urn make mourning for, be
cause ~f, in any place, etc. t.-iipii 
To tellapoo at any time, place. 
t.-iipa-l.- To try to tillapoo. 

tstetata tr. To buy or purchase 
with as with a skin. To tetata at 
any time, place. s. The means of 
barter, the place, time of selling. 
t.-l.- To try, offer, propose to te
tata. 

tstetur'-g.- To buy in the pre
sence of a person (tiialaga tetata). 

tstetta i. To grow as a bed or 
lot (only) of mussels. tr. To tetta 
or alta with as a cobbler pares 
his leather with a knife. hauan 
annii naif tstett-iiki This (stick) 
has been chipped with a knife. 
t.-a-1;. To tet'alaguna with as with 
a knife, to do do. at any time, 
etc. 

tstOS-ata tr. To tushata at any 
stated time, place, under any stat
ed circumstance, etc. t.-atiikunii
gaia, t.-atiim11ala To do. i.e. blo_w 
in the evening or yesterday, m 
the or this morning. t.-Ogata ( tOS
-0.-) To cut in two as a line in 
twain. t.-0.-l.- To try, offer, pro
pose, attempt to cut in two as a 
line. t.-oxyella tr. To partly cut, 
to not cut all as a tailor when the 
cloth is more than enough he 
leaveS some uncut. s. Such part 
as is left uncut, to tushukyella 
in connection with time or other 
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circumstances. t.-iigii {tiJ.~-il.-) s. v. 
Scissors, a grass knife, cnttP-r, to 
t6sagfi w.s.) t.-gana (tos-g.-) A 
bailer or dipper for <:anot•s or 
boats, to ushaana with. r.-iipii To 
split out spear shafts with bouf" 
wt•d:;es or ratlH'r chisels (see ti)S
-ii.-). t.-ur:-g.- tr. To be out in a 
squall or breeze at any time' or 
place or without these conditiom;. 
(t.·lt.·g.- tr. tO.~-u.-g.- only i.). 

tsti).~k-ail•la To laugh at for a 
little timt• or a little and then cea
se. t.-n tr. To laugh at, to tushca 
in comteetion with stated circum
staru'PS of time, t>tc. t.-iaana s. 
Pit:"ces of stick or wood used for 
lashing to trees to serve as steps 
to asct•ud when cutting off hark 
for canoes. tr. To tushcashana 
with, to use in this way. t.-ii.-l.
To try to do., to offer, propose, 
attempt to ditto. t.-iiSiiyella To 
leave unused as sticks cut for a
hove purpose, such things which 
have heen so used. 

ts1iik-amiit-ii To tucamatoo un
der any circumstances of time or 
place. 1.-a.-'a-l.- To try, offer, at
tempt, propose to ditto. 1.-iigii s. v. 
Any things used as levers for 
moving or rolling things. To roll, 
shove, lift with, etc. 1.-iitaka-l.- To 
try, offer, attempt, propose to 
tucacata. t.-iiCia-l.- To try, etc. to 
tucoochi. t.-uta-(ta) To join by 
sewing two skins together. t.-ii.
tr. s. Anything used for splitting 
as wedges, to use for splitting. 1.
-ii.-l.- To try to join skins together 
or split out hone or wood. 

tsog-akul-u, t.-akul'-a-1.- To tu
gacooloo at any time or place, 
to offer, try, propose to tugacoo-

loo. 1.-a.-ata (1siimuSata) To for
give, to make friends with, he 
reconciled to. 1.-iigii, t.-iiga-l.- i. 
To live in any place, at any time, 
to try, offer to tugagoo. t.-a-l.- tr. 
To offer, attempt, propose, speak 
of giving. 

. tsijx-kiina tr. To lead, he lead
Ing when aboard as one man his 
blind friend. t.-kuci tr. To lead 
aboard and thus take aboard as a 
father his little child. To hand 
a person into a canoe or boat. 
t.-giimata tr. To give in addition 
to or besides. t.-diitii To lead at 
a running rate, to lead one after 
another in succession. t.-mina t.-

··v• ' 
-moCl, t.-maniitsikOri, t.-wOnnri. 
-wiiriigii To bring, fetch, take by 
leading down, in, out, into the 
water or sea. To lead ashore. t.-pi 
tr. To lead, bring, take, fetch one 
or more persons to the fire to sit 
clown there to warm themselves. 
t.-mOni To give in any place regu
larly or constantly, the place of 
so doing. t.-tiimina To bring: 
fetch, i.e. to lead more persons 
than two. 

tstOlagaia tr.s. To use as a stick 
for holding the spears together. 
Any stick thus used. The place 
for thrusting in such a stick. 

tstOll-i!ata, t.-i To tullaata and 
tulli at any time, in any place, 
etc. t.-e,-1.·, (t.-ia-1.·) To try, of· 
fer, attempt, propose to tullaata 
and tulli. t.-iella To leave off pur
suing. t.-U.tOpina i. To heal, heal 
or dry up and get well (only of 
sores, wounds). t.·iitu (tstiitollatu) 
To crack, split in many places or 
in one as a hoard. 

tstOmina(lagOna) To tumecna 

at any time, etc. To try, offer, 
propose to tumcena. 

tstOm.aia i. To go, come by 
canoe for one, two, or more days 
from any place to pass the time 
thus spent from home in fishing 
or other things (only when the 
man goes with his wife, sister, or 
other company and does not take 
his leave for a long time). To go 
fishing or doing anything else for 
a few days with above limitations. 
t.-iella To tstumia again, to do. 
for a short time (in this.last sense 
it is followed by yeka). t.-g.- To 
(tstu)mia in the place of or in 
turn with others. 

tOman-iitsikOri, t.-iaina, tOmOCi 
take ts and ts with a-lagOna like 
tOmina. 

tstOm-ata s. v. The place when
ce one returns, to turn to come 
back from any spot at any time 
stated. t.-Onia-l.-, t.-iita-l.- To try, 
offer, propose, attempt to tumuni, 
etc. t.-baina-l.- To offer, propose, 
try to go together in company. 
t.-ba A mould, to mould with a~ 
a brickmaker his clay in his 
mould. t.-maia-l.- To try to tum
mii. t.-maii To lummi with. t.
-muSa-ta, t.-m.-iipai To divide in
to two parts or lots as in order 
to give. t.-buSat-a tr.i. To part in 
two a number of things as for in
stance a bundle of reeds, to part 
asunder as a company into two 
parts and separate as by going in 
diffe~ent directions. t.-b.-ii.- (t.·b.· 
-a in both senses.). 

tstOn-ina tr. To speak slighting
ly of what a person has done by 
comparing what he does as in
ferior to what others do or as 
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very inefficient in itself. To speak 
disparagingly of. To make light of 
any pain or injury and still act 
as though unhurt or only slightly 
so. t.-nuxmiitii To wonder, be sur· 
prised, to feel or show surprise 
at any time or place. 

tstOuga To ungga with. s. A 
thing used to do. with as a band 
fishnet, a spart dip. To split with 
as a piece of wood with wedges. 
s. Wedges of any description. t.-l.
To tunggalaguna with at any time, 
or place stated, to try to split 
with wedges. 

tstOppia-l.- To pay formal VISit 
to see how one will be received. 

tsti)ri-na To get cold, suffer 
from cold, be overcome by cold 
in any place, at any time, etc. t.
-tii-pOna To die of cold or t,-nala-
·p.-. 

tstO-sOga-l.- To see, try whether 
one can point out, to point from 
one to another trying to find the 
right one, t.-teka tr. To tuteca in 
any place, at any time, under any 
stated circumstance. t.-1iigatama
·l .. To· try to eat one thing with 
others, to see how it docs. L-wOr
Oga-l.- To try, offer, propose to 
take ashore in one's hand as an 
axe. 

tstiibi; anniiak ha·t.-deak hauan 
wiipisa I have already or pre
viously taken away a lot or a 
supply of my blubber from here 
(and there is therefore but little 
left). t.-a-1 .. tr. To try, offer, at
tempt to tabi. t.·ella tr.s. To lea· 
ve, not tabi all as when more than 
the canoe can carry, to cease to 
tabi. 
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tstiik-itama tr. A comb, to use 
as a comb or for combing. t.-asana 
tr. To tacasana with, in any place~ 
at any time, materials of any kind 
used in this way. t.-a.-1.- tr. To 
try, offer, attempt, propose to 
tacasana. 

tstiiga-iateka s. tr. A door, a lid 
or cover as of a saucepan or boX, 
to use as or for a door or lid. t.-i.
-1.- To try to shut a door or cover 
with a lid, to try whether any will 
serve in this way. t.-ta s. tr. The 
string of a how, to string a bow 
with or at any time, in any place, 
etc. tr. s. To lead, hring, take 
(away), fetch by leading by the 
hand. ts.-ta-1.- To offer, try, pro
pose, threaten, attempt to tstag
ata. ts.-kiitaka {iilostox-k.-) To go 
before ami thus lead and precede 
a person, not by the hand. t.-kiiCi 
tr. To go before another into a 
canoe or boat and thus lead an
other to do the same. t.- v.pref. 
To do, he like others, to do as 
others do, to resemble. t.-mOiam
·inata, ( t .-tambqana, ts.-wOStiig-ii, 
t.-wOnari)To forget like others do, 
to he similarly stingy, to work as 
well as or like, to swim as well as. 

The form t.- is chiefly used as 
follows: 

hi-t.-m.-i kOnjin He, she is ig
norant just as I am, he is as foo
lish as I. ha-t.-wostiigude, hiilii 
konde hipai He and I together 
did much work between us. ha-t.
-wOnaride aiakiisi k.- hi.- He and 
I swam equally well after the ia
casi. 

hi-t.-t iiliipa konjin H., is as bad 
as I am, or He is bad equally or 
in the same way as I am. 

t.-tiia A leader, one who brings 
leading by the hand. t.-moci (see 
tstOx-m.-) To come home in com
~any with or preceding, not lead
Ing. 

tstii.gi tr. r. To use as natives do 
earth to cement or wad over the 
seams of canoes, to tagi in this 
sense, in any place, at any time, 
under any stated circumstance. 
Any soil thus used. r. To tagi or 
knock oneself against any place 
or thing, to do do. at any time, 
in any place, etc. t.-a-1.- To try to 
tagi a canoe, to use or try any
thing to see how it will do in 
same sense. t.-ella To leave off 
tagiing a canoe, to leave untagied, 
to leave earth unused for this pur
pose, 

tstiigiskOsi s. tr. A ram rod or 
any similar thing, to ram with or 
at any time, etc. t.-a-1.- To ram as 
a gun, to see how it does, to of
fer, try, propose to tagiscusi. t.· 
-ella To leave unused as a man a· 
part of his ammunition after 
shooting. t.-g.- To tagiscusi in ad
dition to, on top of as one charge 
over another. 

tstiigis-a-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose to tagisu, to use a rammer 
to test it or see how it does, etc. 
t.-g.- To tagisu one or more things 
with among or on top of others. 
t.-siii s. tr. A rammer or anything 
used for ramming earth, to ram 
with, etc. t.-yella To cease to tagi
su, to partly do., to leave un
tagisued. 

tstiigitiipg.ana s. tr. A club or 
hat used for striking halls, etc., to 
tagitoopaana with, etc. t.-1.- To 

try, offer, attempt, propose to 
ditto. 

tstiigifS-eat-a, t.-€.-iipai tr. To 
chop off or through, to chop in 
two or in twain or across in hal
ves. t.-ia-1.- To try to tagushaata, 
to try to chop off or through with 
as with an axe. 

tstiigii tr. To tagoo in any place, 
at any time, upon any occasion, 
for any purpose, etc, t.-ama i. To 
break against or rather _by strik
ing as a canoe against_ a rock. tr. 
To use as an axe for chopping 
up firewood. A fuel axe, a chop
per. t.-a.-1.- To tagooamalaguna 
with or at any time or place, etc. 
t.-am.at-a, ·t.-a.-ii.pai To chop, cut, 
saw through in twain or in the 
middle. t.-kaia tr. To lead up, to 
take, bring, fetch up by leading. 
t.-puna-1.- To try, offer, propose, 
threaten to tagoopuna i.e. floor 
in wreMtling. t.-pa·l.- tr. To try to 
break with a blow as a man a 
piece of fuel by striking it against 
an object. t.-piHat-a, t.-p.-iipai To 
chop, or rather split through or 
down in twain. t.-piirii An axe, 
a splitting axe, to use for splitt
ing up. tstiigiitat-a-1.- To try, of
fer, threaten, propose to tagoota
ta. t.-a s. v. A (the) line used for 
tying the tips of canoes, to use 
for this purpose. t.-a-1.- To try to 
tagootata the lunchinik of ·canoes. 

tstiigu-Sata; 1viiCi t.-Sat hauan 
wiita Bark was or'has been taken 
from here sometimes or other. 
t.-rzCella tr. To lead against or for 
a short time; kiipii·t.-r.- kOnjima 
To use a string or to string a 
how with a line just for a short 
time or once more. To tagata 
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temporarily just for the present 
time, to lE"".ad temporarily. t.-ri
·giimata To lead from one place 
to another or in place of or in 
turn' with someone else. To lead 
or take by the band as one might 
a blind man one met when going 
on one's way anywhere. with mOni 
pref. To lead occasionally. t.-lata
·1ag0na tr. To try, offer, attempt, 
propose to tagoolata. 

tstiig-haina To lead, to walk 
and lead by the hand, to bring, 
fetch thus. 

tstiila-miina Ta talamana at any 
time, or in any place, or under 
any stated circumstances. t.-pa· 
miitii To keep long in any place 
and thus prolong one's absence 
from any place. 

tstii.liip-aukOna To keep away 
long, to be long away in canoe, 
boat, ship, to delay or lengthen 
one~s absence. t.-iina i. To be ab
sent, keep away long time, to he 
long absent, to keep away a long 
time, to delay not, hasten one's 
return, to be delayed and thus 
kept long absent. t.-iinia ( tstiilapa
-moni) To delay and be long away 
or. absent as a man doing any
thing away from home. t.-iiniikurii. 
Dilatory, given to lengthening out 
oile's absence from any place. 

tstam-andeka (Ciya-man-a.-) To 
recover as from wounds or bad 
sores or injuries. t.-asa-1.- To try 
to skin, flay with as with a blan
ket knife or other thing. t.-iit
(iig)ii tr. To use as a thong for 
fixing the owia to the shaft. Any 
strip of small bide used or to 
keep for this purpose. t.-iita-1.
tr. To try to use for above pur-
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pose or to amootoo with. t.-una~ 

-1.- To select, choose, try to find 
or select, to offer to tamana~ etc. 
r.-urz·g.- To use for binding round 
the cntl of a spear shaft to make 
it ho1d the head securely. t.-u.
·yella To leave i.e. not use, lca\c 
unu~ed for above purpose, to cea
se to an1ootoo. 

t!Uiln-ina-1.- To try, offer, threa
ten, propoi'le to tanecna. t.-u-natn 
i. To heconlt:" earth, soil, to get, he 
like earth, to return to earth as 
a corpse. 

tslafHSl'·ata, t.-atiipai, t.-Ougu.m
ta, -tilpai. tstiipisi tr. To burn 
throu~h in the midst and thus 
part in twain as a hig log of 
WOoll. 

tsulpO-lisana-lagOna To try, at
tempt, offer, propose to sing. t.-na 
tr. (always sima, tOri, or amaSilgii 
suff.) To tapuna i.e. To suffer 
thirst or from cold as may be at 
any specified time or place~ or 
under stated circumstances. r.
·nana-1.- To try to hcgin a basket 
by forming the bottom. 

tstiirin-iiteka s. v. A cover, lid 
as of a hox or pot, to use to cover 
in this way, to tarinateca with or 
at any time or place, under, after, 
before any circumstance. t.-atux
·g.- To shut in as a man another 
by shutting the door upon him. 
To shut down, in as one might 
a frog in a saucepan, to use in 
place of in any of the senses 
of tarinateca as one lid instead 
of another. 

tstiisan-a To do anything for 
fun or in a joke, to do anything 
in such a manner as to excite 
merriment or create surprise or 

wonder. To do anything cleverly 
or well. To mimic, mock, make 
fun of, make jest of, turn to ridi
cule. t.-iigii. To make or do any
thing for oneself very cleverly or 
quickly or in a manner calculated 
to cause surprise. t.-iikurii. Given 
to making fun, given to ludicrous 
mimicry. t.·atas Clever in mimick
ing, as a jester. 

tstiisiu.gii.tiina To speak or say 
anything in fun, joke, or in jest 
to make fun. 

tstiitundek'a-l.- To try, offer, 
propose to tatoondeca .. 

tstqa-r'cella tr. s. Things left un
taatooed, to leave untaatooeJ, to 
leave off taatooing. t.-ta-1.- tr. To 
try, offer, propose to taatoo. 

tstau-ina-1.- tr. To try, offer, 
propose, etc. to toweena. t.-u
-rnUni-kiilal-ana; ha-t.-u-m.-k.
·iinude skaia I got out of patience 
waiting for you. t.-ura-1.- To try, 
offer to owooroo at any time or
place~ 

'" 
t~'tauw-Oia tr. To wonder at, to 

talk of, express astonishment of, 
to speak of either with great won
der or (dis)approval, to he sur
prised at any persons. i. To tow
wula at any stated time or place. 
t.-0-nata i. To he, get crowded, 
gathered together densely, to be, 
get very thick as weeds with 
growth completely covering the 
ground, to be compact, thick, 
dense. a. part. Thick, dense, com
pact, close, crowded, not having 
space between. t.-Onikiigii tr. To 
blow against, upon, over as blasts 
of wind, spray and sea against any 
object on the water. To towwuni~ 

cagoo at any time. in any place, 
etc. t.-Ondeka To harden upon, as 
tar, clay, whitewash, etc. on the 
hands or clothes of him who uses 
them or as on the things used, to 
be hardened or hard as the soil 
with frost, or as ice over, in a 
lake, to harden over and thus be
come settled. To dry upon as ink 
on a pen or as written words on a 
page or as a coat of paint. t.-Ou.
kOna i. To be crowded thick to
gether as a lot of obje~ts on the 
water or as fish in the water, 
hirds, canoes, or other objects on 
the water. t.-Ori s. Shoals or com
panies of tiny fish as when the 
spawn is hatched. t.-iirii tr. To 
blow as a gale of wind and he out 
in or exposed to it, to blow a
gainst or upon. t.-una, t.-uniigii. 
Go towwuna and towwunagoo at 
any time, place, etc. t.-ura-1.- To 
try, offer, to owooroo at any 
time, place. t.-uSyella To blow 
temporarily, to cease to blow, to 
rest, tlie down as a gale, to blow 
a short time and then cease. 

tMiii-aka tr. To tooeeaca with, 
to give, hand, let use as an ax for 
felling trees. To do. at any time 
or place specified, under any stat
ed circumstance. t.-a.-1.-; t.-a.-lag
Ong.asa haia sin haliCin Let me 
now try to cut down a tree with 
your ax. t.~iiSii To tooeeashoo at 
any place, or time, etc. t.-uxyella 
To cease to tooeeaca, to tell per
sons to cut down no more trees. 
t.-kaman-a; kwi skaia hi-t.-ka.·qa 
With what shall I cause you to 
write i.e. what shall I give you 
to eecamana with in any or all 
of its meanings. t.-k.-a-1.- To ask 
a person to eecamana with, to ask 
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a person to write in order to see 
whether he can or how he per
forms it, to try to get a person 
to write with. t.-kana-1.- To try, 
offer, propose to tooeecana in or
der to try, test, etc. t.-k.-; kwi 
hi-t.-kanga tukola With what shall 
I water the ground? t.-gata To 
give, lend, hand, pass an ax .into 
the hands of a person to weeigata 
with. t.-g.-1 •. tr. To try, offer, etc. 
to tooeegata, to ask, tell to do. 
with, to lend, give a person an ax 
that he may therewith try to 
tweeigata. 

tstii.aia-1.- To try, offer, at
tempt, propose to tooia. t.-m~k(l
-1.- To try to get persons to fight 
together. t.-nana-1.- tr. To try to 
make flow as blood from a 
wound, water through a channel. 

tstii.aigal-ana-1.-, t.-enata-1;:. tr. 
To try to tooiaalenata. t.-a.-gii
-mOni To try, offer to teach con
tinuously. or regularly. 

tstii.ai-ma-l.- To ask, try to get 
or to see whether a person will 
tooimoo. t.-pata-l.- To ask a per
son to ipata, to try whether an
other can ipata. t.-yia-1.- To ask 
a person to summon or call. To 
try whether another will iyi by 
asking. 

tstiiaS-iigii s. A saw, any
thing(s) used for sawing, the pla
ce of sawing, a sawpit. tr. To saw 
with, to use as a saw, to tooasha
goo in any place, at any time. 
t.-t-oga-1.- To offer work to, to ask 
to work. tr. To try, offt·r-. al
tempt, propose to ditto. t.·t..-1.~ 
tr. To try, offer, attempt, prop-os(~ 
to tooashagoo. t.-0.-ta-l.- tr. To 
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offer, try, attempt, propose to 
tooashugata. 

tstiiaSOx-g.- To tstooashagoo 
with one saw instead of another 
or in one place instead of an
other. tr.; kO-t.-giimatude haia 
He sawed or was sawing in my 
presence. t.-)'ella To leave off 
sawing, to partly saw. To leaVe 
nnsawn, to saw and then leave 
off. t.-tiigii tr. To saw and give, 
to give anything in a sawn state. 

tstiiabailana s. tr. Anything that 
strengthens. Thread t.·, Wax which 
tailors use to strengthen their 
thread. tr. To tooabilana with, at, 
in, then, because of, etc. t.-1.
To try to strengthen, to propose, 
to say one will ditto. 

tstiialag-i}na To tooalaguna at 
any stated time, place, for or he
cause of, etc. t.-ana-1.- tr. To of
fer~ try, attempt, propose to ditto. 

tMiial-aSa-1.- To try, threa
ten, propose .to tooalapo. t.-iiSii 
To tooalashoo with, at any time, 
place, for or because of etc. 

tstiiam-aSOga-1.- To try, threa
ten, propose to tooamashagoo. t.
·ataswOCina-1.- To try, threaten, 
propose to make hate. t.-iiguna
-1.- To try, offer, propose to swee
ten. t.-ii.- To tooamagoona with 
as with sugar or at any time, 
place, etc. 

tstiiap-ana-l.- To try, offer, pro
pose to tooapana. t.-iina To do. at 
any time, in any place, for, be
cause of, then, etc. t.-iiyella To 
leave unnamed, to cease to men
tion by name. 

tstiiara To give a person the 
wherewith to wura. 

tstiiar-iiki s. tr. Thong or other 
line used for lashing together 
various things carried (as for in
stance parts of a guanaco) so as 
to have no need to hold the bur
den when carrying it, being strap
ped around one by the thong or 
line. To use thus or for this pur
pose, to bind on a person a bui"
den with at any time. t.-iigata 
To tooaroogata at any stated time 
or place. t.-ii.-1.- To try, threaten, 
propose, offer to ditto. 

tstiia:swaia s. v. A stirrer as a 
spoon or stick, to stir with as por
ridge with a spoon. t.-1.- To try to 
tooaswia, to offer, to try to do. 
with. 

U;tiias-a To give, lend, hand a 
person a vessel to asa water with. 
t.-ellii-g .. To give a person things · 
and direct him to put them down 
with other things. t.-eta; t.-et haia 
.o;ima sina kala Lend me your 
bucket to fetch water in. t.-eta-1.
To ask a person whether he will· 
aseta water. 

tstiiatai-iigii tr. s. To hang on, 
to use for hanging on as pegs 
or hooks for hats or other gar
ments. A clothes line, hooks, pegs 
used for suspending or hanging 
things on. To tooatiagoo in any 
place, on any thing, at any time, 
etc. t.-aga-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose to ditto. 

tstiiata tr. To tooata in any 
place, at any time, then, for, be
cause of, etc. t.-1.- To ask to take, 
to try to send anything by a per
son as a messenger (as a letter). 
t.-ma tr. To tooatama at any time, 
place, with, on, etc. t.-ma-1 •• To 

try, offer, propose to feed, to of
fer a person something to eat. 

tstii.ate-ga ( .o;ir:) The rudder, 
steering oar, to steer with, to use 
for steering. t.-tta-1.- To try to 
tooatetta, to try by using as a 
plane, to try to plane off. 

tstiiatOpi tr. To tooatupi at any 
time, in any place, or other cir
cumstances. t.-a-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to tooatupi, to ask i.e. 
try to get a person to atupi. t.-ella 
To not send all, keep hack part, 
to cease to send aboard, to leave 
unsent. t.-giimata To tooatipigam
ata at any stated time, etc. 

tstiiat-iimata-l.- To try to feed 
a person to see whether he cares 
to eat as a mother her sick child. 
t.-iiyella tr. To give a part or in 
part, to eat so as to have some 
]eft for any other purpose. To 
keep hack a part, not to give the 
whole in one meal. t.-uria-1.- To 
try, offer, propose to tooatoori, 
to try to do this and thus test. 

tstiiatta s. tr. A plane, to plane 
with at any time, in any place, 
the place for planing. t.-1.- To try, 
offer to plane, to use a plane just 
to test it or the board or one's , 
skill. 

tstiiiC-ikii sir:, t.-gata s.- Any
things used as fastenings, as but· 
tons, bolts, locks, latches. t.-~.
To fasten with, to use to fasten 
with as with buttons or bolts, etc. 
t.·g.-1.· To try, offer propose to 
tooichigata. t.-x-giimata To shut a 
person in or out by fastening the 
door. 

tstii.illi; paiakan 
jima I made him 

----

ha-t.-dii kon
(gave him a 
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bathe) bathe on the beach. t.-a· 
-1.- To try to induce a person to 
take a bath, to ask to bathe. 

tstii.is-etta To tooisetta for any 
specified reason, at any stated 
time or place. t.-e.-1.- To ask, try 
to cause a person to isetta. t.-kul
ata-l.- To go al1 round to see whe
ther and thus ascertain anything. 

tstiiOS-iteka To use for putting 
across and thus keep in as a 
steward a fence for his crockery. 
Anything thus used, a ship's fidd
le, to block or part off with. t.
·ii.pii tr. To give, lend a thing to 
a person to ushoopoo with. t.-iipa
-1.- To ask a person to ushoopoo, 
to try to get a person to ditto. 

t.'ltiiO-Ia To tooula in, with, out 
of, to use for giving to drink in, 
to tooula at any time, etc. t.-la
·lagOna To offer drink to, to ask 
to drink, to try to make drink. 
t.-mba tr. To give a person any
things wherewith he shall umha . 
t.-naSia-1.- To ask, try to make to 
wunashi. t.-n'a-1.- To ask, try to 
make to wuna. t.-uga To give, 
lend a person a dipper to dip up 
sprats with. t.-n.ga-g.- To tstooung
ga one in place of another as 
when one replaces a lost fish dip. 
t.-ra-1.- To ask, try to get or make 
a person to wura. t.-sika-1.- To 
ask, try to get a person to usicoo. 

tstiiiidata-1.- To try, offer, at
tempt, propose to tooadatoo. 

tstiiiig-Ora-l.- To ask, try to get 
a person to agura. t.-(opi)a-1 .. T? 
ask a person to wagoo or wagupt. 
t.-ula-1.- To ask, try to make to 
agooloo in any of its senses. t.· 
-uria-1.- To ask, try to make or 
send to agoori. 

----------
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tstiiiim-a-1.- To ask, try, get to 
amoo. t.-isa-1.- To ask a person 
to amisu. t.-iisiii To give a person 
a knife to amasu with. t.-asa-1.- To 
ask a person to amasu. t.-iitatalii
gOna, t.-uta-1.- To ask a person to 
amootata, to ask to amootoo, t.
·iitii To give, hand, let have or 
use the wherewith all to amootop 
duce to amooshoo. 

tstii.iinara-1.- To ask, try to cau
se a person to wanara. 

tstiiii.pa-sinata-1.- To try to rou
se persons to do anything with 
energy. t.-ta-l.- To ask, try to in
duce to apata in both its senses. 

tstiiiip-iina, t.-ana-1.- To tooapa
na at any time or place, etc. To 
try to tooapana. 

tstiiiiruna-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose, etc., to tooaroona. 

tstliilta-mOCi-a-l.- To try, offer, 
propose to tooatamuchi. t.-pii.lc-ii 
s. tr. A baking pan, shad row or 
any baking dish, to use in this 
way. t.-p.-a-1.- To offer, try, pro
pose to tooatapoocoo. t.-ra(l.-) To 
give a person anything that he 
may atara with. To ask a person 
to atara, to try to get a person to 
atara (with i.e. to use). t.-sa-1.
To try to make sink or to pnt 
or force down into the water. 

tstii.iitis-iii To give, lend, let, ha
ve to atisu with, to let, give to 
use thus. t.-a-1.- To ask a per3on 
to atisu, to offer a thing to a 
person to atisu with. 

tstii.iitii.kaia-1.-, t.~miita-1.- To try 
to tooatoociamootoo. 

tMiliitul-a-1.- To try, offer, at
terupt, propose to tooatooloo, to 

see or try whether one can ditto. 
t.-ii To do. at any time, in any 
place, or in connection with any 
stated circumstance. 

tstiiau-ara-l.- To ask, try to ma
ke to owara. t.-ura-l.- To ask try 
to induce to owooroo. ' 

tstiiii-iii tr. To give, let have 
the wherewithal to ooeeoo or wee
oo. t.-aSa; hau iinan ha-t.-aSude 
kOnjirna I took him across to get 
wood or berries in my canoe, t.
·aSa-1.- To offer to take over or 
aCross in above sense. t.-una-1.
To put, set a child to see if he 
can walk or how he walks as a 
mother her little one. 

tstiiiilc-aia-1.- To offer, propose, 
try to toooocia. t.-aiaga-l.- To try, 
offer, propose, attempt to toooo
ciagoo. t.-a To give a person the 
wherewithal to ooca with, to let 
use, give to use in this sense. t.-a
-1.- To offer a person things to 
use in either of t.-a or t.-ii. To ask 
to ooca or oocoo. t.-ii To give, 
let, have a person arrows or 
spears to oocoo with, to tell or 
cause to use thus. t.-usela-1.-; t.
-u.-1.- konjima iiruf and halasa 
1e Try, see whether i.e. ask him 
(to see whether he will or is able 
to) to pour out the mussels I 
wonder whether he is willing. t.· 
·uta-1.- To ask, try to get a person 
to milk either to teSt, try, or 
otherwise. t.-. 

-tstiiii.giitat-a-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to stick to as a paper or 
his paper to the wall. 

tstiiiilO-m bin-a-1.-, t.-rn.-i)/a-1.-
To offer a person anything to 
lick, to lick up. t.-pat-a; t.-p.- haia 
sina naif Utaliiki Give me your 

knife to peel with. t.-p.-a-1.- To 
offer a person anything to peel 
with to ask a person to oolupata. 

utiiiil-iiponata-1.- To try to 
spoil, damage, etc. To try to make 
bad. t.-iiana-1.- To ask a person 
to oolooana, to try to get a per
son to roll up. t.-uSwUna To give 
a person any thing to ooloosh
wana with. t.-u.-1.- To ask a per
son to oolooshwana, to offer any
thing to a person to u~e as above. 

tstiiii.-maka-1.- To ask, try to get 
a person to oomaca. t.-n:isata-l.
To ask a person to oomiSata, t~ 
offer a child to a person to oomt· 
sata. t.-mii.gata-1:- To ask a per· 
son to spill. t.-nana-1.- !o offe~,. 
give a person ooshwum1 to spht 
up or to see how or whether he 
will oonana it. 

tstiiii-pala-na-1.- To put up as a 
mast in a vessel, a boat in the 
water a shaft in the soil to see 
whether it is straight or high 
enough, or lopsid_ed or whether it 
will do. t.-p.-ugaw-1-- To put up, 
in as a mast in a ship as above. 
t.-teka-1.- To ask, try to get a per
son to ooteca. ts.-tuSa-1.- To try 
to drive, to offer, propose, at
tempt to drive. ts.-tusyella To l~a
ve not drive away all, to dr1ve 
a~ay in part. To leave off driving 
i.e. to drive no more or no fur
ther. ts.-tulata-1.- To try to shor
ten or make dumpy in any way· 
ts.-wiipa-l.· To ask a perso.~ 
whether he will oowapoo. t.-wo
gata-l.- To ask a person to oowu
gata, to try to make a person to 
ditto. t.-wOnaria-l.- To ask a per
son to oowunari to see whether 
he will or can. 
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tstiiuS-g.alakaia tr. To use as a 
lamp for putting anywhere to 
serve as a light. t.-kui-yella To 
give a little to persons to eat as 
one would who had hut little to 
give. t.-kuna-1 To try by using 
to see how it tastes or whe
ther one likes (see tiiui-kiina). 
t.-kura-1.- To offer a person any
thing to eat, to ask to eat. t.-kurii 
To use for giving persons to eat, 
to use from for this purpose. t.
·wOna tr. To give a person a pad
dle that he may ooshwuna with 
it. t.-w.-1.- To offer a paddle to 
a person to ooshwuna with. 

tstiiu-x-y.· To give a part of 
what one has to drink so that 
some is left.· To hand~ give a 
spear to a person to use for. a 
time not to keep. t.-1-y.- To pve 
a pa'rt of what one has to drink 
so that some is left. t.-nisata To 
use for covering over or clothing. 
t.-n.-l.- To try to cover with, 
dress, hide by covering. t.-u.-gii
rnata tr. To give to drink as me
dicine something in addition to 
what was drunk. t.-riimOna-l.- To 
offer try, propose to make any 
pers~~ obedient or willing. t.
-runa-1.- To try to get a good 
supply, to offer to get or do 
many. 

tstiiCi-iii.a tr.; tetasa skaia ha
·tstiiCi-iiiga I will give you my 
skin to cheeua with. t.-iiia-ta-l.
To try to make fit clo~el!.. t~. so 
as to well unite.t.-kalaguwost-oga
-1.- To try to make something like 
something else. t.-k.-iigii To make 
anything like to or ~ imitat_ion 
of something else. t.-pr,na To g1ve, 
lend a person an oilstone for shar
pening any tool. t.-yamas-a To 
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give_ a person anything wherewith 
to tle something just as a farmer 
a piece of thong to tie up a cow. 
t.-y.-U-mOni To give a person re
gularly anything to use for tying. 
t.-yeUfl!lra To give, send a per
son th1ngs for him to give away 
as a mourner. t.-yipiin-a; tiilaraka 
ha-kO-tstiii:i-y.-ude amara I went 
up a mountain and there caught 
hy .. wmeans of a dog a guanco. t.
·yosata tr. To give, send, let have 
any material for stopping up in
terstices. t.-yiira-1.- To ask a per
son to cheeyaroo. 

tstiiCai-nata To use for oiling 
over, to make oily or greasy 
with. 

tstiiCi-Saiiiia To toochishiua at 
any time, place specified, etc. 

tsliiCik-ima-1.- To ask, try to 
get a p~rson to chceemoo, t.-imii 
To give, send grass to a person 
that he may lay it down as a bed. 

tstiiCikai-a-1.- To try, offer, pro~ 
pose, attempt to toochicia. t.-iiSU 
To give a person anything to put 
a~ a guard or screen against the 
fue. 

tstii.Ci·gaiapullii To give to use 
as a knife to finish off a spear 
bone point or a fork to toast 
bread with. To use a fork for 
toa.sting bread. t.-gOra To give a 
kn•!e to a person to gura with. 
t.·lapii '!o give a person anything 
wherewith he may or is to lapoo. 
t.-nnasana tr. To use, toochinnas
ana with as with branches. t.-teka
-1.- To try to lead others to suspect 
a person by doing things in such 
a manner and at such times as 
shall lead them to suspect a per-

son. To throw suspicion upon, to 
cause to he suspected. 

tstiiSaiina tr. To use anjthing 
as clothes to keep a person warm. 
t.-ta To cause satisfaction as rich 
food the appetite. 

tst~sabag·iida To tooshabagoo· 
da wtth at any time, place, for, 
then, therefore, etc. t.-U.-1.. To 
t~y, offer,. propose, attempt to 
ditto. t.-ur:·giimata v. To do. on 
account of, in consideration of 
for the sake of; haua tiikunCi s~ 
we tiiSabagurzgiimatrJa haia For 
my wife's sake or on account of 
my wife (as for instance to atone 
to her for any injury done) do 
?Ie some favor, or make to me 
lD her stead some compensation. 

tstiiSalatasana To direct the 
course of a ship, to steer straight. 
t.-1.- To try to make straight to 
try to steer, straighten. ' 

tstiiSa-la-tasinata-[.. To try to 
do anythi~g straight, to try to 
make straight. ts.-ta.-1.- To tiy to 
set persons write who were or 
are at illwill. To try to make and 
keep things comfortable to try 
to allay illwill, etc. ' 

tstiiSO-Iapa-1.- To try in any way 
to make to dislike, loathe. t.-mOr
ana·(ta-)1.· To try ·to tooshamur· 
ana(ta). t.-nabin(ata-)1.· To try to 
ooshoonabeena(ta). t.-nata-1.~ To 
try to tooshunata, to ask to return 
or go back. 

tstUSii-marana-l.- To hold out a 
child to see whether it wants to 
evacuate. 

tstUS~p'i-na-1.- To offer a per
son a shng to use, to ask to sling, 
to lend a person one's sling to see 

how he slings. t.-na To give, let a 
person have a sling to use. t.-u.-g.· 
To give a person a sling to use in 
lieu of or in mistake for another. 

tstii'Sii-kana-1.- tr. To try, offer, 
attempt to delineate grass in a 
picture. 

tstiib·ii·k.-1.- To try to dry by 
wiping as a servant the floor 
after washing it. t.-flana-1.- To try 
on to see whether boa will fit 
or whether material will do to 
make boa. 

tstiika-na·l.· To try, offer, pro
pose, attempt to topcana. t.-l.- To 
try, offer, propose, attempt to 
marry or get a wife. t.-pana To 
lose a wife or husband by death. 
t.-yella To desert, leave one's 
wife or husband as may be. t.
-lenata i. part. Close, crowded, 
den,se, compact, and covering a 
large surface as an immense flock 
of sheep presenting an unbroken 
surface, to be, get thus. 

tstiiki-lina To give, send a per
son anything to use as for shoes, 
mocassins. t.-l.-lagOna To try to 
t-oocilina with or at any time, to 
offer a person the wherewith to 
cilina. t.-li-y.- tr. hai skaia t.·li-y.· 
siiian, kaia haia sa Cila tiigUa I 
loaned you those mocasins to 
wear for a short time, but you 
must soon return them to me 
again. t.-la-lagOna To ask a per
son to cilia. t.-lla To lend, give a 
person a canoe, bOat to dlla in. 
t.-u.galana-lagOna To try, offer, 
propose, attempt to toocingga~ 

lana. 

tstiikondeka; hauan ha-t.· lwua 
miikun Here I will put my son to 
bed. 
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tstiikiiCimana To be overtaken 
by night at any place or when 
doing anything. 

tstiikiina To toocana at any ti
me, place, in connection with, etc. 

tstiikiitaka s. The place where 
things have been or are taken or 
brought together. To toocataca 
from any place, to any place, at 
any time, in connection with cir
cumstances. t.-l.- To try to do., 
to offer, propose, attempt to 
ditto. 

tstiikiitux-giimata To do. in ad
dition to, beside, upon, over and 
above, for the sake of. t.-y.- To 
leave, not toocataca, to do. in 
part, to cease, leave off toocataca
lng. 

tstiikii To toocoo in connection 
with any stated circumst~~ces 
of ·time, place, condition, etc. 
t.-iina-l.- To speak of, propose, of
fer to do anything. t.·kii To too
coocoo in connection with any 
stated conditions of time, place, 
manner, etc. t.-ka-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to do., to try to do. for 
any p~rpose. t.-pii s. tr. To do. in, 
with, at any time, etc. Things 
used in this way. t.-sela-l.- To try 
to pour out as for instance to see 
if there was any left, to offer to 
pour out. t.-s.-iella To pour out 
a part only, to leave off pour
ing, to leave on poured. t.-sellii-g .
To pour out into, upon, afresh, 
in addition to, on account of, etc. 
t.-tana~l.- To try to speak to, to 
offer, prop·ose, attempt to 
speak to. 

tstiiku-f-yella To leave untoo
coopooed, to cease to toocoopoo, 
to do. a part or in part, not all. 
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t.-g.- To do. on, in addition to 
n,ot in place or instead of. t.-ra-1.: 
1 o try to make one person like 
another. t.-Si!ata-l.- To try, offer, 
propose, attempt to wash off, or 
wash clean. t.-si s. tr. Any material 
or vessel used for washing. The 
place of washing. To toocoosi 
with, in, then, therefore, because 
of, etc. The time of washing. t.-a
-1.- To offer, try, attempt, pro
pose to wash. To wash as a trial 
or test. t.-siella To wash in part 
not wash aiJ, to leave some un: 
w_ashed_, to leave off washing. 
sopa, suna, uSka t.-i.- Soap, water 
or clothes left after washing ei: 
th_er unused or partly washed. t.
·Sl-g.- To wash for the sake of or 
on account of, in the presence of 
or in addition to. 

. tstii.d-aia-1.- To ask a person to 
d_,a. t.-ala-1.- To dry to toodala 
either to see if one can or how 
the thing rolls. ' 

tstii.de-kila-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose to toodecila and tstoodecila
talaguna. t.-ka-1.- To ask, try to 
get a person to deca. t.-tuta-1.- To 
try, offer, propose to toodetata. 

. t~tiidO-gurana-l.- To try to make 
dtshke or to like less and less. 
t.-f-g.- To toodupa one article 
over' on another, heside, in the 
pr_esen_ce of. To give, lend one 
thtng mstead of someother thing 
to a person to dupa. t.-f-yella tr. 
To toodupa in part, to use in this 
way a part, to cease to do .. to 
lend any article of clothes duPaed 
for a. time, not for good. t.-pa tr. 
To give a person clothes either 
for him to put on himself or on 
others, to toorlupa with and thus 

use, to do. at any time or place, 
etc. t.·pa-1.- To offer, try, propose 
to do., to ask a person to dupa. 

tstii.dii-giitasana-1.- To offer a 
person anything to use as a brush 
for clearing a floor. t.-p01a-1.- To 
try,_ pro~?se, offer to toodapula. 
t.-pu-y.- I o cease, leave off to no 
mo~e do., to let dapula a part. 
t.-tu 8 · The track of anything 
wheeled as barrow, cart, the place 
or track where one is to wheel. 
To toodatoo at any time, in any 
place, from or to any place, for, 
because of, then, after, etc. ts.-ta
-1.- To try, offer, propose, etc. to 
toodatoo. 

r_stiikwina Such clothing, ma
tenals, water, soap, or clothes left 
unused or unwashed. To toocwce
na with, etc. t.-1.- To try to ditto. 

tstiidiip-ata-1.- To offer, ask a 
person to doopata, to offer, try to 
make a person ditto. t.-unata-1.
To put anything into water to 
soak and thus try to soften it. 

tstiiduf-g.- To give a person or 
to put on a person one article . 
over another. 

tstugai-iuata-1.- (tugai-i.-1.-) To 
try, offer, propose to tack. t.-a(ta) 
s. tr. ~rops, clothes props, to prop 
up with as a line with a stick 
t.~a-l.- To try to prop up a lin~ 
With a prop, to try to undcrprop 
?r support by a log. t.-agiitana-l.
fo try, offer, propose to toogia
gootana. t.-ama-1ag0na; hai skaia 
t.-a.-1.- haua tiik01an Onda sa gaia
matas I want you to try and dig 
up some of my ground to sec whe
the~ yo~ can dig well. t.-a.-; kwi 
ska~a h~-t.-amga Whatever shall 
I give you to dig with? t.-amb{la-

-l.- To put a child on a person's 
back to carry to see whether he 
can or will. t.-au.giita-1.- To try, 
offer, propose to catch fish with a 
hook. t.-apula-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to toogiapooloo. t.-ata tr. 
To toogiata at any time, place, in 
any of the senses of ditto. t.-a.-1.
To try, offer, propose to ditto. t.
·irZkOna To be out having head
wind and thus unable to make 
head way. t.-gateka To toogiateca 
under any circumstances of time 
or place. t.-sinana-1.- To try to get 
a person to gisinana another. t.
·tauwOnata To be very close toge
ther and dense as a number of 
canoes or people. 

tstiigata-1.- To try to eat one 
thing with another, to see how 
one likes it . 

tstiigii.t·a-l.- To try to make a 
fire burn up by putting in small 
wood, to try hy pressing against. 
t.·ii s. tr. Kindling, to use as kindl
ing, to toogatoo with at any time 
or place. t .-ii.kO.~i-a-1.- To bid, send 
a person that he may try to ga· 
toocushi somebody. 

tstii.gauu-ga·1.- To try to toogow
oogoo, to try hy ditto. t.-gii s. tr. 
Anything used for shaking any
thin~ in, to use thus~ to do. at any 
time, etc. t.-x-vclla To leave off 
shaking, to lean• nnslutkf'n, to 
partly or in part shake. 

t.o;,fitgi"iAeni To toogooleni at any 
time, in any place, for, hecause 
of, then, etc. t.-[ .• /agijna To try to 
do., to put down a ~spear point 
downward into the water to try to 
cateh. t.-mara To give a person 
anything to goomara in or with. 
t .-m .-1.- To offer a person any-

Bridg~•: llidionary 
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thing to goomara in, to ask to 
do. in. 

tstiigu-Sunata To give, send a 
person anything to gooshoonata 
in or with. t.-ma-1.- To offer, give 
a person any mussels to see whe· 
ther he will eat them. t.-mma tr. 
To toogoom.ma at any time, in 
any place, io use for giving to 
cat. t.-mmii-g.- tr. To toogoomma
gamata at any time, place, etc. 
t.-mmiella tr. To leave, not to too
goomma all. t.-ria-l.- To use as an 
anchor to see how it will do, to 
try to anchor. 

tstiih-aimunata-l.- To try to ma
ke good or better, to try to im
prove a person. t.-aina-l.-; t.-a.-l.
konjima Try him and see how he 
walks or if he can walk. t.-alaSana
-1.- To try to make a person dis
like a person or thing. t.-Udasina
-1.- To try, offer~ attempt, propose 
to toolundasina. 

tstii1-ii.pa-l.- To offer a person 
anything to lapoo with. t.-iipii To 
give a man anything to lapoo 
with. t.-iipa-1.- To try to tooloo
poo, to offer to ditto. t.-Upii s. tr. 
A bellows, to use as a bellows, to 
tooloopou with at any time, place. 

tstiimeiii.a i. To he deterred by 
difficulties, dangers,. troubles, or 
by remembrance of same from 
doing or attempting anything or 
going on with anything one would 
otherwise do. To he disheartened, 
tliscouraged~ intimidated, with
held by past experience or suffer
in~. 

tstUme-a (tsriimaia) i. To re
turn from, not to ;?;O beyond, to 
turn, hack from as from the point 
whf're one hegins one's return ho-

.'iR 
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me, the limit of a walk or hunt, 
the point of return. t.-aSa To co
ver over one's face closely with 
anything, to use thus. t.-iikOnata
-1.- To try, offer, propose to too
maacunata. t.-amasa To use for 
tying on, or round oneself as ank
lets, etc. t.-a.-1.- To try to put on 
one as a belt, anklet, bracelet, to 
try any such thing. 

tstiimi-Oidiigiina To toomeeoida
gana with, to use thus as one does 
food. t.-iUa-1.- To put one's finger 
or to offer any part of oneself to 
be bitten. t.-a-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to toomeeoo, to try any 
ointment by rubbing it on oneself. 
t.-ata To use, take, fetch any oil 
and use it in anointing oneself. 
t.·a.-1.- To try hy using as any oil, 
to prove whether it is good, etc. 
t.-O.gaia-1.- To ask a person to tell 
one anything, to seek instructions 
from. t.-iigiinana To toom(oo)eea
goonana at any time, place. t.-ii 
tr. r. To uSe for rubbing on one
self as oil, paint, etc. To too
meeoo at any time. t.-giimata To 
do. with one ointment or oil on 
or over another. t.-na tr. To too
meena at any time, in any place, 
on account of, because of, then, 
etc. t.-na-1.- To try, offer, propose 
to toomeena, to see whether one· 
can ditto. t.-u.-g.· tr. To take or 
toomeena things from another by 
taking them before him or in his 
presence. t.-yella To toomeena a 
part, not all, to leave some, to 
cease to do. more. To toomeeoo 
and leave, not to use all the oil, 
to cease to toomeeoo with. 

tstiimakul-a-1.- To offer a per
son the wherewith to toomacoo
loo or to macoola. t.-ii T.o tooma-

cooloo in any place, at any time, 
etc., with, to give a person any
thing to wipe with. 

tstiimagaia s. tr. A staff, walk
ing stick, to use a stick or staff, 
to walk with a stick. t.-l.- To try 
to walk with or use as an old man 
a staff. t.-(1.-, tiimagaia, t.-1.-) in 
all of their senses. 

tstiimal·aga-l.- To try, offer, 
propose, attempt to make a fire 
or to try thus whether it will 
burn. t.-ox-g .. To put fuel on, or 
in addition to other fuel already 
put on the fire. t.-ox-yella To use 
a part of, not to burn all the fuel, 
to leave thus unused, to cease to 
burn. t.-iigii s. tr. To use for light
ing or making a fire, to light a 
fire in any place. The place or 
materials for a fire, the fireplace, 
stove, grate. 

tstiiminana(-1.-) To use for 
catching others, to try to do thus 
in any place, etc. 

tstiimis-a-l .• To offer a person 
anything to missa with, to try to 
toomissa with. t.·sa To give a per:-
son anything to missa with, to 
toomissa at any time or place. 

tstiimOCi-a-1.- To offer, try, pro
pose to toomuchi as one might 
a cap on another to prove it, to 
fry to thrust or stick in as a canoe 
stake in the mud. t.-ella To leave, 
not to toomuchi an, hut a part 
only, to cease to toomuchi. t.· 
To too(n)muchi with. t.·giimata 
To put on another person's head 
a hat or a cap over another. 

tstiimO-SSa-l .. To try, tell, bid, 
make, induce a person to mush
sha. t.·ga-1.- To try, offer, propose 

to toomagoo in either of its sen
ses. 

tstiimOmb~a To toomumba in 
any place, at any time, etc. t.-a· 
-l.- To try, offer, propose to too· 
mumha. t.-ii-giimata To gather or 
heap up. together and thus cover 
what was before heaped. 

tstii.mOn-a To toomuna at any 
time or place. t.-a-1.- ro offer, try, 
propose to toomuna. t.-apia-l.· To 
ask a person to munapi, to try .to 
send aboard by a person. t.-arra
-l.- To ask a person to munari, 
to offer a person anything to 
munari. t.-ia-l.- To try to gather 
or put together in a heap, stack, 
or mound. 

tstiimOpa-l.- To try, offer, at· 
tempt, propose to toomapoo or 
toomupata. 

tstii.mOpi pl. i. To toomupi at 
any time, in any place, because 
of, then, etc. t.-a-l.- To try, offer, 
attempt, propose to toomupi. t.
·ella To toomupi in part, not to 
embark en toto. t.·giimata i. To 
get into a boat on top of others, as 
in an over crowded boat. To too
mupigamata at any time or place, 
to toomupi away from as part of 
a company from the rest, (in this 
sense tr.). To toomupi for the 
sake of or on account of another 
person. 

tstiimii-gii To toomagoo at any 
specified time or place. t .-mana· 
(l.-) To toomana at any time, pla
ce, to offer, try to toomana. t.· 
-pii part.i. Jointed, knotted, tied 
here and there, to be thus as a 
long line of many pieces. 
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tstiirnii·iiigunana To toomooee
goonana at any time, place. 

Here to save endless entries all 
vv. tr. and r. in tiimii take ts as in 
the next line. 

tstiimii-aiamina-l.-, t.-aiyia-l.-, 
t.-tolleata-1.- To ask a person to 
send oneself, do. to call oneself, 
do. to chase after and catch one
self. ts.-aliika-1.- To try to do any
thing futilely as one who is timid 
or unskilled. t.-bina tr.pl. To too
mooheena at any time or place. 
t.-b.-l.- To try to toomoobeena, to 
offer, propose, attempt to toomoo· 
heena. t.-kusi; t.-k.· haia siiian 
yeka sop Give me that little piece 
of soap to wash oneself with. t.
-k.-a-1.- To try, offer, propose to 
wash oneself with or in any place 
or time. t.-k.-ella To lieve, not 
use all up in washing oneself as 
a piece of soap. t.-unna; Ok.iin 
ha-t .-unnude He quarreled w1th 
me in the house. 

Most of the vv. tr. and r. in 
tiimii take ts before them which 
then mean To do the action they 
severally mean in any place, at 
any time, for, on account of, then, 
therefore; etc. 

tstiimuS-ata tr. To pity, repent~ 
forgive, get reconciled to, to cease 
to feel angry towards, to pardon. 
t .-ur:Cella To make peace with a 
person by forgiving him, yet only 
for a time. 

tstiimiit-a-l.· To try to mootoo 
on anything to prove it etc. t.-U 
To toomootoo on at any time, 
place. t.-iisiigu11-giimata To he or 
get hurt or to suffer oneself to 
he hurt in the presence of otheri. 

JR• 
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tstiimux-g.- To sew through so 
as to join what should he se
parate. To sew on as a bandage 
on a finger instead of tying it, 
or braces on a pair of trouwsers. 
To sew with one instead, of an
other as by substituting one need
le for another. t.-yella To partly 
sew, to sew some, not all; to sew 
a part of, to leave off sewing 
and not finish. 

tstiinau.g-iita, t.-uta-1.-. 

tstiipuS-ii, -iia-1.-, t.-i. 
tstiimiitOiata To be out or ex-

posed to the wind in a canoe, 
boat, or ship during a gale. 

tstii.murii. To toomooroo at any 
time, or place, for, because of, 
therefore, then, etc. 

Utiina s. Any knife or other 
weapon used for stabbing, the 
place where a stab or wound has 
been struck. tr. To toona with, to 
use in this way, to toona at any 
time or plaCe or for any cause. 
t;-1.- To offer, threaten, propose, 
try to toona (with). 

tstiipOSk-iilii, t.-ulaina, t.-untiip· 
tJana, t.-ula-1ag0na tr. 

tstiipulla To warm and thus 
soften at any time, place, for any 
reason, thf'.n, therefore, etc. t.-l.
To try to toopoolla in any of its 
senses. 

tstiiputuruna-(l.·) To toopoot
ooroona at any time or place, etc. 
To try to ditto. 

tstiisi-kii To toosicoo at any ti
me, or place, or for any cause 
specified. t.·x·g .. To do. before 
or in the presence of one who 
knows to the contrary. t.··lan-a; 

hauan ha-t.-1.-(Ja haua yamanCi,' hi
la nOl aimawOx yiirum Of this I 
will give portions to my own 
people and will not deal it all 
away now. t.-ga-1.- To try, offer, 
propose, attempt to toosicoo. t.-la
·yella To toosilana once more and 
in small quantity as when supplies 
are almost spent. t.-nana-lagOna 
tr. To offer, or try to give a per
son food to eat with the hope of 
strengthening him. t.-na-y.- To too
sinayella with, to use the last in 
giving to a hungry person. t.-pOna
-l.- (Ciyina-1.-, tstiiSalatasana-l.-) 
To try to steer direct for. 

tstiisiig-ana-1.- To try, threaten, 
offer, propose to toosaguna. t.-Ona 
To do. at any time, place, for any 
purpose, then, therefore, etc. t.
-ii-y.- To do. one and then not 
again, to do. and leave, to cease 
to toosaguna. l.-un.-giinwta tr. To 
do. for the sake of and in conse
quence of or in connection with. 
To do. in the presence of as aven
gers a murderer in the presence 
of his people. 

tstiisiipan-giimata To mix blood 
with other things, to cover with 
blood. 

tstiiteata To use for joining on 
to, to join on with, to tootaata 
at any time or place. t.-l.- To try 
to do., to offer to ditto. 

tstiitai-iipii To give, send, lend 
a bag or basket for a person to 
use to put things in. t.-apa-1.- To 
offer a person anything for a like 
purpose. t.·yig-ii, t.·y.·a-l.·. 

tstiita"biikii To use anything to 
tootahacoo with. t.-lapana-lagOna 
(tiigiipona-l.·) To try, offer, pro· 
pose to kill a person. 

tstuta-gata To give a string to 
a person to string a how with. t.· 
-gii To tootagoo at any time, pl_a
ce, t.-polisana-(1.-) To tootapuhs· 

ana on at any time, to ask to do 
' f . this. t.-1a To use a vessel or gtv· 

ing a drink to a person. t.-rina, 
better t.-rana To tootarana at any 
time or place, etc. t.-r.-1.- To try, 
offer, propose to ditto. 

tstii.tekOndeka To tootecundeca 
with or at any time or place. 

tstiitO-ga-l.- To try, offer to too- · 
tagoo. t.·!qanikiiga-l.· To try to put 
on one article over another to 
keep oneself warm. 

tstiitauwOna-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to tootowwana. 

tstiitiiaS-Oga-1.- To offer a per
son a saw to use, to try to use a 
saw to test it. t.-Ox-yella To lend, 
give a saw for a short t_ime to a 
person to use. t.-iigU To gtvc, s~_nd, 
lend a person a saw to use. t.-toga
-1.- To try to use tools in making 
or doing anything. ts..tiigii Things 
used for making things, tools, to 
give or lend things to work with. 

tstutuana s. v. Any lines used 
for binding round, to tootooana 
with at any time, place. t.-1.- To 
try to ditto. 

tstiitiia-y.- To 
round and tie, to 
by tying. 

slightly bind 
slightly secure 

tstiitii-kiina A rasp, file, to use 
these, to rasp, or file with. t.
·kusi; sOpa ha-t.-k.-iia kOn}ima I 
shall give him some soap to wash 
with. t.-gata To tootoogata with, 
to do. at any time or place. t.-g.-1.
To try, offer, threaten, propose 
to tootoogata. 
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tstutumer.u-a; ha-t.-de kOnjima 
saiina I punished him for theft. 
t.·a-1.- To try, offer, propose, 
threaten to punish or serve out. 

tstiitiimaka To give a person 
the wherewith to sew, to t.· at 
any time, in any place with any 
thing, for any purpose. t.-l .. To 
ask a person to sew, to offer a 
person something to sew. 

tstiitiipii To use any vessel or 
thing to ootoopoo in or with. 

tstii.tiip-uSa-1.- To ask a person 
to sow. t.-USii To give, send a per
son any seed to sow or plants to 
plant. 

tstiitiiw€a To give a person the 
wherewith to sew two skins loge· 
ther. t.-ta-1.- To ask a person to 
toowaata. 

tstUtiiu•O-ni-gii, t.-niga-l.- To too
toosunigoo at any time etc., to 
try to ditto. t.-riigii To tootoo
wuragoo at any specified place, 
time, for any cause, etc. t.-riix
·yella To tootoowurukyella at any 
place, or time, for any cause. t.· 
-riiga-l.·, t.-riixyela-1.· To try, of· 
fer, propose, threaten to do those 
actions. 

tstii.tuS-a-1.- To try, offer, pro· 
pose to ootooshoo. t.-a-mg.a1a To 
do. at daybreak. t.-la-lagona To 
try, propose, offer, threaten _to 
tootooshata. t.-U tr. To do. w1th 
anything as a means, to do. at 
any time, place. 

tstiiu·ea Things as thread, sinew, 
line, etc., used for joining things 
together by sewing them. To ':'se 
materials for this purpose, to g1ve 
to a person material wherewith 
to waa. To toowaa in any place, 
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for, then. t.~l.- To try, offer, pro
pose to toowaa, to offer a person 
the wherewith to waa. t.-ta-1.- To 
try, offer, propose to toowaata 
to offer a person the wherewith 
to waata. 

tstiiwOg-ata s. i. Place where 
~any meet together, to toowugata 
In any place, at any time. t.-a.-1.
To try, offer, propose, attempt to 
toowugata. t.-uriCella; wiita kO-t.
-u..-ra kauan yamalim People have 
been he-re, or Some time ago 
there w-ere people living here to
~ether but they have all gone 
away. 

tstiiwiig-a-L- i. To try, offer, 
propose, attempt to toowagoo, to 
try a place to see how it will do 
to live in. t.-ii s. v. A place for 
resting, livi~g, sleeping in, a pla
ce for meeting together. 'fo too
wagoo in any place, at any time, 
because of, after, then, etc. 

tstiiwiwOriigii To be connected 
not having a passage through a~ 
a shallow passage at low water. 
affording a passage across bY 
foot and not through by water. 

tstiiyella To cease to duna or 
toona, to leave undunaed, untoo
naed. To duna some not all and 
then cease to duna or toona. 

tstiiOStOga-1.-

, tstuxyell-a; hi-t.-iiki siiian wiita 
1 hat (woman) is one that I had 
for a wife once. t.-ii.- A woman 
who has been left or discarded 
by a former husband. 

tstu~ii (better tstwiiii) s. tr. 
Anything used as a paint hrush 
to .use anything thus. ' 

tstun-mOCi contracted into tstii
-m.- see Grammar. 

tstun-giimata To pierce, stick, 
thrust two or more things at a 
thrust, or one on another. To 
toona another, or in addition to 
as a woman having speared one 
crab might thrust her spear into 
another and another before draw
ing it up. 

tstur-am(lala-(llkona) To be 
out fishing at dawn so that tht" 
day .~lawns when thus occupied. 
t.-ukona To he out in canoe fish
ing at dawn. t.-iina To be out fish
in.~ at any place at break of day; 
yoskan ha-t.-iinude apOmurz The 
day dawned when I was fishing 
among the islands. 

tstwiai-i To feed with as fowls 
with grain, to tweeii with at any 
ti~e, place, for, then, therefore. 
t.-lella To give a part of, not all, 
to eat as a man would a piece 
of meat to his dog keeping back 
a part for another time or ·for 
some other purpose, to cease to 
tweeii. t.-a-l.- To try, attempt. 
propose to tweeii, to try as food; 
to see whether it is liked or pro
per. 

tstwii-iia To tweeua at any ti
me, place, under any stated cir
cumstances. t.-iia-1.- To try, offer. 
t~reaten, propose to tweeua. t.~ 
-uata-1.- To try to fit~ close tight
ly tog·ether as a carpenter his 
work. t.-giimata To paste or stick 
on one over another as men do 
notice papers. t.-gata s. tr. An ax. 
a chopper, to use as an ax t~ 
chop through in twain with: t.· 
-g.-1.-_ To try, offer, propose to 
twec1gata,- to do. (with). r.-pOna 

To get, kill as a man a fox by 
setting his dog on it. tr. To use 
as a knife for cutting through 
into thin slices, to thus cut with 
at any time. t.-p.-1.- To try to 
catch, kill by setting a dog on, 
to try to tweeipuna with. 

tstwiakana-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to tweeacana. 

tstw'iam-aga-1.- To offer, try, 
propose to tweeamagoo (with). 
t.-iigii Anything used for grinding 
or sharpening tools, to use thus, 
to tweeamagoo with. t.-x-yella To 
leave off grinding hefore the 
thing is finished. 

tstwiiiidiigana-l.- To try, offer, 
propose to tweeoidagana. 

tstwiam'ina-na Whitewash, to 
use for whitening over, to whiten 
over with. t.-n-giim.ata To co'\o-er 
over and thus make white what 
was not so. 

tstwia s. v. A bed, (to use as) 
a sleeping place, to lie down on 
as a bed. 

. tstwiamasa {tilCiyamasa) To gi
ve a person anything wherewith 

·he may tie up anything. t.-1.- To 
ask a person to tie up, to offer a 
person anything wherewith he
may tie. 

tstwiapi To weeapi with, to use 
any material to make a fence 
with. t.·a-1.- To try to weeapi 
with, at any time, place, for, then, 
therefore. 

tstw'iata s. tr. Anything used as 
oil to rub or put on, to tweeata 
with at any time, place. t.-l.- To 
try, offer, propose to tweeata 
(with). 
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tstwie-kie-lla Not to tweeeci all 
but only a part, to leave off, to 
cease to tweeeci. t.·l.· To tweeella 
for any stated cause, in any place 
or time stated. To do. at any sta
ted time, place, then, because of. 
t.-la-lagOna To try to do., to pro· 
pose to wean. t.-nga To tweeeng
ga (at any time or place stated). 

tstwii-(u.)-giitata-1.- To try to 
fit closely together. t.-gul-ata, t.
-g.-ii Empty shells which crabs 
have cast. t.-xtilpg.ana-1.- To try, 
offer, propose, threaten to tweeik
toopaana. t.-na( ta)-1.- To try to 
put out, extinguish fire. t.-na; 
apOmuri t.·na A fishline, a line 
wherewith to fish. t.-na-1.- To try 
to fish with, to say one will use 
on trial a fishline. t.-u.gana To 
tweeinggana with as a man a cow 
with a stick. t.-u.-1.- To try, offer, 
propose to tweeinggana. t.-na-l.
To try to tweeina. t.-pa-l.· To try, 
offer, propose to tweeipoo, 
to threaten to ditto. t.-pata
-l.- To offer, try, threaten, pro
pose to tweeipata. t.-pil To twee
ipoo at any· stated time, place. 
t.-punat·a, t.-p.·iipai To cut down 
through into two slices. t.-pua
lcOna-1.- To try to tweeipaongcuna, 
to try to keep head to wind. t.
-yella To not use all as oil for 
rubbing on anythings or persons. 

tstwtOSgai-a; kwi hi-t.-r~a OkOr: 
(With) what shall I use to put up 
for a door? t.-a-1.- To try, offer 
propose to tweeushgia. 

tstwiosata-1.- ( tstwiasa-1.-) To 
try, offer to tweeushata, to twee
ashoo. t.· To tweeushata with, 
to use for stopping up any open
ing, to tweeushata at any time~ 
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tstwiOSdiirina To tweeushdarina 
with, at any time, in any place. 

tstwiO-SU (CiCiyiirii} To use for 
stuffing up a hole or crevice as 
oakum. t.-gaia To tweeagia in any 
place, at any time. t.-g.-1.- To ask 
a person to teach, to do this to 
test him. 

tw 

twiai-ella To lie down on any
thing, or in any place once more. 
t.-i tr. To feed as a mother her 
~oun~ child, a nurse a helpless 
In~ahd or a man his pig. t.-i
·gamata To tweeii instead of, en 
passant, to feed out of the ri•ht 

• 0 

hme, out of turn, in turn with 
another, one in mistake for an
other. with mOni pref. To tweeii 
oc?asionally i.e. not every time. 
t.·r.-e •• To feed once again, with 
yeka suff. To feed a little not 
give much, to tweeii for a ~hort 
time. t.-i~m.-, t.-i-miitil To feed 
be feeding, to feed regularly. ' 

twiOidiigiina tr. To feed up to 
give food to a person and thus 
refresh or strengthen him. 

twiiii-a tr. To .set a dog on to 
catch with dogs, to hunt ~ith 
dogs, to set a spring trap. t.-ata 
tr. To set a dog on so that he 
catches, to catch thus, to throw a 
dog anything as a hone for him to 
seize, to put on anything that 
sticks as hluestone on a sore. To 
put on as gum on a letter to stick 
it, to fit close together so that 
the two edges unite as a carpen
ter two hoards with glue, to catch 
as a crab with a bait. t.·( a· I.-) To 
use for lacing as a thread for 

lacing beads, to ween at any time, 
etc. To try to ween. t.· To paint, 
dan~, anoint, rub or put on paint. 
t.-ar-=teka tr. To join together as 
a carpenter two hoards edge to 
edge, to fit thus. 

twia s. i. A bed, a sleeping pla
ce, any place where a person or 
animal ha.s or does Flleep. Tv weea 
at any time, in any place, to use 
as a man a berth to sleep in. To 
weea in connection with any sta
ted time or circumstances. 

twiaka s. tr. An ax, to weeaca 
with, to use an ax to weeaca 
with, to weeaca at any time, pla
ce, etc. t.-1.- To try, offer, propose 
to weeaca, to speak of cutting 
down a tree. t.-1ana To weeacala
nana at any time, place. t.~l.-1a
g0na. t.-tatasana To use an ax 
carefully, to tweeaca nicely, well, 
carefully and thus not spoil the 
ax. 

twiakOn-ata tr. To make smal
ler,.~,? _Ie~sen in size or quantity. 
t.·wostagu To lessen the size or 
quantity as a baker the size of 
his loaves. 

twiakiina tr. To break up and 
smash, to break up as empty cases 
or as worthless canoes. 

twia-bailana To nick, break the 
edge of any tool. t .. J.. i. To try. 
offer, propose to lie down. To 
try, offer to ween. 

twiamina-na tr. To make white 
to whiten over, to paint white: 
t.-u-giimata tr. To whiten over any 
sur_face not white before, to paint 
~htte. twiamingiltiina To speak 
tncoherently, to utter inarticulate 
sounds. 

twiama-liiw~iina, t.-1.-augUligii 
To give a man a woman to wife 
who is related to him. t.·nana tr. 
To let escape i.e. fail to kill or 
catch as a man the bird he shoots 
at but does not hit. t.-n .. J •• tr. To 
try, offer, propose to weeama
nana. t.-Cina-1.- tr. To offer, try, 
propose to weeamachina. t.-sa tr. 
To bid, send, direct a person to 
yamasa. t.-gunnakiinaTo tweeama
goo badly, awkwardly, or in such 
a way as to spoil. t.·x·yella To 
do. in p'art, partly, for a short 
time, to do. more. with yeka aff. 
To do. for a short time longer or 
a little more. 

twiamo·xyiigii (twiamagiigii To 
do. one's own or for oneself). 
To do. for another. t.-x-giimata 
To do. in place of someone else, 
en passant, by turn. with mOni 
pref. To do. sometimes, not every 
time. t.-xdiitil To do. one after 
another as three or more men 
their axes at one ~tone. t.-giimisiil 
To do. three or four one after 
another. t.-gata To finish grinding 
to a sharp edge so that it is no 
longer blunt, to grind down or 
out so that the nick is ground 
away. 

twiamiigii tr. To grind and thus 
sharpen as an ax, knife on a 
stone. 

twiamuk-iina tr. To lengthen 
out as a man a long line. t.-Onata 
To lengthen out to its entire 
length, to make very long. 

twiiT.ndOpin-a, t .-gutana i. To 
speak unintelligibly as insane and 
deaf people do. 

twiapi tr. To weeapi with, to 
use any materials or tools in mak-
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ing a fence. s. wiapi t.- Materials 
or things used for making a fen· 
ce. t.·ella tr. To leave off making 
a fence before it is finished, to 
leave a fence in an unfinished 
state. To partly put up a fence. s. 
The part or end where a fence is 
not finished. t.-a-l.- To try, offer, 
propose to make a fence. t.-gU
mata tr. To close by a fence as 
one might animals to prevent 
their escape. To enclose by fences 
i.e. to put up fences round and 
thus enclose houses, gardens, etc. 
To use things among others of 
different kinds in making any 
fence. 

twi.apeata; sa wOlqasellq,a sr.uan 
t .• Place those (palings) all order
ly for the finishing of the fence. 
t.-l.- To try, offer, propose to 
finish a fence, to reach any ob
ject by fencing till one reaches it, 
to try to use up all the materials 
in making a fence. 

twiata tr. To rub on, put on, 
touch, smear with as any object 
with oil, paint, etc. 

twieki tr. To give a person or 
creature fish to eat, to feed with 
fish. t.·a·l.· To offer a person fish 
to eat. t.-ella tr. To give to a per
son fish to eat again. t.-giimata 
with mOni pref. To tweeci occa~ 
sionally, not every time i.e. now 
and then. t.-m.-, t.-miitii. To do. 
often, every time, always, regu
larly. 

twiel·a-J .. , t.·lata·lagona To try 
to go before the wind or sea. 
t.-la tr. To induce, force, cause 
to leave as a man his son any 
woman he has taken to wife. i. 
To weeella from any place;yaiiila-
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siigaulum ha-t.-liide ilii. t.-lii-gii
mata tr. To make a man leaye 
one woman and take or keep 
another. t.-la-diipOS tr. To wean 
from the breast. t.-liina, t.-lenata 
tr. To make dirty ordure as a pig 
his sty. 

tw£euga tr. To offer, but not 
give, to lead to expect hut not 
give, to raise hopes and dis
appoint. To tantalize, deceive, 
disappoint. 

twiiu.ga-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose to deceive. 

twiigata tr. To weeigata with 
as with an ax, in any place, at 
any time. t.-1.- To try, offer, pro
pose to weeigata. 

twiiga-1.- To try, offer, propose 
to weeaca. t.-tiipai To chop. cut 
through with an ax a log or a 
piece of wood in twain. 

twng-amz.sz.u To weeigamisu 
with, in any place, at any time 
stated. To chop a tree or log into 
three or four lengths. t.-iitata To 
fit; join closely as a carpenter 
boards and other work. t.-ii-mOni 
To cut down as one might a big 
tree or a piece of fuel. t.-ulata i. 
t.-ulii, To be in the state of crabs 
and other creatures which have 
freshly cast their skins and shells, 
to cast, leave off, as crabs their 
ahells. t.-uriCella tr. To use an ax 
for felling trees a short time, to 
cut down again with. 

twiix-giimata tr. To use one ax 
in the place of another, to use by 
mistake the wrong ax in felling, 
to weeaca and thus take from 
as one might a tree another was 
intending to get by cutting it 

down before him. To fell trees 
upon others so that they fall upon 
and cover them. with mOni suff. 
To use or weeaca an ax now and 
then, not frequently or every 
time. t.-liiri To cut through in 
chunks and put fuel on the fire 
without further splitting it. t.-10-
pata To cut or chop a piece of 
wood or a log into lengths or 
chunks. t.-diitii To cut together 
as a small body of men, each 
having an ax. t.·gaia, t.-gaiiipai To 
cut or chop through in two and 
put up on end as natives pieces of 
fuel. t.-m.- To use an ax in felling 
wood always or constantly. t.-te
ka, twiix-wOsella tr.s.pl. To wee
ikteca and -wusella with at any 
time, place. t.-tiigii To weeaca and 
give, to weeigata and give as a 
man fuel to his friend. twiixtii.pga
-na To hew, chop, cut down a 
tree so that it falls prostrate. 
t.-u-gOna, t.-n-giileni tr. To cut 
down a tree so that it falls into 
the water. t.-u-g.- To put any stick 
or other thing on fire under the 
water and thus put it out. 
twiix-yipU tr. To chop up into 
lengths or chunks as one would 
a log of fuel for use. t.-yella To 
cease to hew down trees, to leave 
off cutting down trees, to leave 
a tree partly cut, to cut down a 
tree or log and leave it i.e. not 
remove or appropriate it. To wee
aca with an ax once more or for 
a short time. 

twiina tr. To extinguish fire 
by dousing with water. t.· with
( out) apOmuri suff. To weeina 
with at any time, place, etc. t.-1.
To try, offer, propose to weeina. 
t.-giimata with mOni pre£. To oc-

caSionally tweeina i.e. put out 
fire with water. To weeina one 
line instead of another. t.-ta tr. 
To put out, douse out, extinguish 
a fire by any way as above. 

twiindeka To put out fire by 
pouring water on it as one does 
embers to use after as charcoal. 

twiin.gan-asinana To make an· 
other fearless, to make out or act 
to another making him out to be 
fearless. To act unfeelingly to an
other as though he could not feel 
the cold, or could not be hurt in 
any way. t.-a tr. To fray away, 
alarm, startle, to frighten (away). 
t.-ii-giimaia with mOni pref. To 
tweeinggana occasionally, not of
ten. 

twiipanaS-ana To put on their 
edges as biscuits in a puncheon. 
t.-taiyigii To tiyigoo on their ed
ges as slates in a case or biscuits 
in a barrel. 

twiipat-a tr. To bend down the 
head of an opponent quite down 
and with force, or once and then 
cease. t.-iipona tr. To kill by bend
ing or forcing the head down 
upon th~ chest. 

twup-os-mocl see t.-uS-rn.· To 
· put, fit in, put together as the 

tongues into grooves of matched 
hoards. t .-Ona To turn the head 
of canoe, boat, ship up to the 
wind. tr. To catch as a man any 
animal by setting his dog on it 
and so killing it. To set a dog 
upon any animal to catch it, to 
cause to yeepuna. t.-ii To bend 
down the head of an opponent 
forward upon his chest and thus 
hurt him. t.-iiwOsella To put 
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down, place, or arrange things on 
end and not across. t.·UtOlli i. To 
veer about as a wind vane, to 
head on as a canoe in chasing a 
bird. t.-0.-, twiipun-ata, To turn 
the head of a canoe, boat, ship, 
directly towards any object or up 
into the wind or sea, to turn any· 
thing round end on. To cut 
through into slices as a loaf, a 
swede. t.-deka tr. i. To put down . 
anything end on, not across, 
to turn a canoe's, boat's, or 
ship's head towards the shore and 
thus put it ashore, to thus come 
ashore. t.-a.-. t.-d.- tr. To tum 
over anything on its edge or nar· 
row side. 

twiipus-moci To open split(s) 
and drive in wedges to tighten 
up an ax head. To put in the 
little bits of wood in the splits 
of a crah spear to keep it well 
open. 

twiipunkOna To keep a canoe 
head on to the wind or sea. 

twii-sa s. see the synonymous 
term meam(m)atiikii. t.-yella To 
weeina with once more, to use 
once more or for a short time. 

twiij-gamata with mOni pref. 
To tweeipoo occasionally. t.-m.
To do. frequently or every time. 
t.-teka To do. so that the man 
tweeipooed is rendered power
less or beaten. tw.-yella tr. To do. 
again. with iikqali suff. To do. 
once more. with yeka suff. To do. 
a little longer or a little more. 

twiOS-i- tr. To break. t.-ilOpata 
tr. To do. up into pieces. t.-i
·giimata with mOni pre£. To twee
ushi occasionally. t.-ata tr. To 
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cover over a hole by putting any
thing in or over it, thus to put 
the bottom of a tooc.oo or cala in, 
to put up a door and thus close 
up the opening. t.·g.· To shut 
up a person in a room by closing 
the door upon him. t.-gaia To 
set, put up a door in its opening 
or a hoard over a slit, etc. t.-diir
ina tr. To give many gifts, to 
keep on giving gifts. t.-miinuna 
tr. To show one how to make 
anything -properly, to direct, in
struct. t.-miinii-wa; better t.-m.
-mOni-wa A director, instructor 
in any kind of work. t.-miinii-yella 
To tweeushmanoona once, for~ 
merly as a master his apprentice. 
t.-teka tr. To cover as one might 
a rat's hole in a floor to keep it 
from coming on. 

twi.Ondiikii To send~ cause a 
person· to yundacoon. 

twiitiigii To give in a threaded 
state, to ween beads or other 
things and give as one might a 
string of heads. 

twiiiS-ii tr. pl. To stop up open
ings or spaces with oakum, moss, 
or other things. t.-unana tr. To 
draw, put on i.e. delineate, paint, 
etc. yiiSun on a statue or picture. 

twiiig-aia tr. To send, order, 
bid to tell, teach, show, etc. To 
cause to yagia. To send by a mes
senger n~ws by word of mouth, 
to send information by a mes
senger. t.-i-mOni tr. To appoint 
as a regular teacher to teach con
tinually. t.-i-giimata To appoint, 
send, direct one person to yagia 
in place of another. t.-una tr. To 
paint or wash white as a room or 
wall with paint or whitewash. 

twiii-losteka tr. To hind round 
the base of a crah spear to keep 
it from splitting. To bind in the 
bits of stick which keeps the crah 
spear open. t.-tii To give a person 
things to give to others, to send 
gifts by a messenger to many. 

twiqana tr. To send, incite, in.
duce a person to make a quarrel 
with another. t.-na {tiiiiSii, diig
wiiiramuna) tr. To beautify a per
son by painting his face over with 
a clean coat of eemi paint, to 
deck out by putting on heauti· 
ful apparel. 

twiofkiisiii tr. To break the ed
ges of sharp tools by nicking 
them. 

twigasiina tr. To accuse a per
son of lying, to say, affirm that 
a person is a liar. 

twiuSama s. Owachik before it 
is ljalf grown. 

w 

we v. pre£. always immediately 
suff. to the pron. pref. and all 
the other v. preff. must follow, but 
never precede it. with a fut. or 
impt. May, will (term of right 
and propriety). Like annii and 
iila it has no special meaning, but 
according to the a.- and ii.- tense 
of v. and the connection in which 
it is used it may mean May, can, 
should, would, ought, still, yet, 
will, shall emphatic: May as well, 
you, he, I . . . had better etc. 
This word is so changed when 
used with certain other particles 
as to be almost lost to sight and 
ear: hiiiai for hiwe, kiiiai for 

kowe or rather kitiiwe. Used fa
miliarly in a mild impt. form it 
takes the pref. a: awe tiigut hai 
Give me; awe atat hai Bring me, 
fetch me; awe miinat hai Lend 
me: kOwe mOCiiia kOn}in He may 
co~e in i.e. He is at liberty to 
come in. hai hawe m.- I will go 
in, I may go in. we kiitukiii hai 
I have not yet gone; hawe mOStOx
miita I am still at work; sa sawe 
ata siiian You may take that. we 
ata Take it, you can take it. we 
at haia Please bring me; we wOS
tiigauina You can, or may work, 
or keep on with your work. apa 
hiiiai sa we miinii What do you 
say to lending me, we atauina (sa 
we atqa) You may take, or Take 
(mild impt.). 

wea s. tr. The liver, to sew 
skins together, to sew up, over, 
rents in canoe. wean A stream 
of water or anything else, a river, 
rill. w.-nana To flow. w.-n.·, w.
·nania i. To flow, be flowing as 
water in its channel, blood from 
a wound, water, pus from a sore, 
hence, to bleed, to weep as a sore. 
To drip, run as oil from a fish, 
gravy from a joint c.f meat when 
pierced. w.-ndolasa A trickling 
stream. w.-nbix (koskonaii) A 

-variety of widgeon, not migra
tory. w.-ta tr. To sew up, finish 
sewing in the senses waa hears, to 
join thus by sewing. 

weamb-is-kipa, w.·a-k.- The na
me of a conspicuous star. 

w€0nnak-a Badly waaed, unab
le to waa, never having waaed. 
w.·iina To waa badly and so dama
ge or spoil. 

weiiki A skin mantle of two or 
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more sewn together, a canoe re
paired. 

weauina A variety of whale 
without the back fin and it has 
long bone in its mouth. 

wela (like we) immediately 
suff. to pronn., thus to he seen 
a v. pref. When the v. to which 
it is pref. begins with a vowel it 
requires p; hawelap atga hauan 
I will take this, or Anyway I'll 
take it, or Oh, I don't care, I'll 
take it. hawela mociiia annii I will 
go in, or I'm determined to go in. 
This word is also simply we and 
Ia w. s. separately. This fonn does 
not take p before vv. in vowels 
like the above, but drops the 
final a; see la. 

welix (by some weilix) •· Clay, 
especially colored kinds (see sau· 
wa). Menses. 

wemar:kipa, wemiinii.wa Two 
separate sorts of small gulls. 

wenaii-punata from wena and 
yi-p.· To have sharp pains in the 
stomach or bowels. Diarrhoea, to 
get or have diarrhoea. 

wena (by some weina) Dung, 
ordure, the contents of the 
paunch o;r entrails. The belly, ab
domen, the bowels. a. Pregnant, 
in a pregnant state. w.-sOx Any 
ache in the stomach or bowels. 
w.-na i. To he or get pregnant, to 
he with child. 

wenatUmiitii i. To void, evacua
te, to relieve oneself. 

we-tiila used only with vv. in 
the negative past tense, interr. 
and poss.; we-t.· kiituxyinda kOn
jin, bavya, we t.-katuxiii Has he 
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not gone? or Can it be he has 
not gone yet; No! he has not 
gone. kOnjiniCix we t.- teki hai 
kOnjima It is certainly very stran
ge that I did not see him, 
or I wonder how it was I 
did not see him. we tiila 
mocmu kiinjin He has not 
come in and I rather wonder 
how it is, or It is strange he has 
not come in. 

weyaiell-a: ha W.·qa yeka I will 
not yet get up but will lie a little 
longer. 

weyellaiell-a; ha·w.·qa hauan ci 
isin I will go away from this place 
for a while. 

weyiimi( n) s. A large tussac li· 
ke grass growing on cliffs. 

wiaina i. To he loose and thus 
readily moved as a broken bone 
or the blade of a knife. To wan· 
der about, roam, to be thus roam
ing or wandering as a homeless 
or lost child, to be attached, yet 
loose, so as to he easily moved 
as the eye the hone in its socket, 
a button on its screw, etc. To 
move readily in any such way, to 
swing, move, sway, travel, to he 
hanging loose as a dOor on its 
hinges. To be i.e. he gone; kwi 
le wiaina yOSOla hauiikin I won
der wherever my dog can he. a. 
Loose, yet attached as a button by 
a screw, a broken bone by sinew. 

wl:aiana s. Patches of blue sky, 
the (blue) sky. 

wl:aiiii, the neg. past of wia: 
wiaiiii hai and w.-kOnjin I, he, 
she have not lain down. 

wiaiyinda; we tiila wi.- sa Have 

yQu not been to bed, or lain 
down? 

wiaiella i. To stay a little whi· 
le, not to accompany, to lie a litt
le longer. 

wiiii the neg. of wia; we wuu 
kOnjin iinan He has not yet sewed 
up the rent in canoe. w.-a, w.
·iiki (A) skin(s) not yet sewn to
gether as for instance two simply 
laced together. wiOidiiga-mOni To 
encourage, strengthen, sustain, 
help as a son his mother, as a 
man his despairing friend, to en
courage by one's presence, sup
port, to keep in this sense. w.-a 
tr. To let, suffer, permit to bite. 
a. \Jnthrcaded, unstrung, to not 
thread. w.-; w.-haia I have not 
threaded (beads), or I have not 
laced up (as a boot). 

wia i. To lie down, to lie, go 
to bed, to be lying, to be said 
of things or persons lying; hazum 
gwiata He, she, or It is, or He 
(she) is lying here, or He or she 
is here. w.-ka tr. To fell, cut 
down trees with axes, to chop 
down (a) tree(s). w.·kiigii To wee
aca for oneself, or of one's own 
for oneself. 

wiakala-mOni, w.·miitii To peep, 
be peeping, to stand or sit peep
ing. w.-nia To peep, be peeping 
or peering, to lie, be lying and 
peering. 

wiakalana i. tr. To peep, to 
peep or peer at, to watch stealthi
ly. w.-lagOna To peep, peer, to be 
peeping, to look, watch. w.-lagii
mOni To watch, to observe, look 
for, watch for. 

wiakalanii-kipa s. The name of 
a certain star. 

wiakananai11a To walk along 
by the edge or brink of as •hove. 

wiakanenata tr. To make or 
cut steep, to make with a slope, 
to tip and thus render steep as 
one might a slab of slate. i. To 
walk, go along on the edge of as 
along the edge of a bank. 

wiakO-nantenaka To go along 
by the edge of, seeking or search
ing after. w.·ngus-iii To chop 
down a tree so that it breaks off 
and falls, to chop through, a pie· 
ce of fuel. w.-o.-ata, w.-n.-atiipai 
To chop through in twain as a 
piece of fuel. w.~nata tr. To make 
smaller in quantity, number~ size, 
to make smaiJ, to do little. sa w.
~natga haia Saia Make my spear 
small. w.-natama, w.-nalla tr. To 
eat, drink, little or less, to eat, 
drink sparingly. w.·n-u,OS-tiigii To 
make small or little~ either in size 
or quantity. wi.~n-t.· To give little, 
to give one a small hit or por
tion. w.-nOra i. To cry with a 
shrill, small, or little voiee. 

wiakwia tr. To he cutting down 
(a) tree(s). To keep on felling 
trees. 

wlagOnnak-a Unable to weeaca, 
unaccustomed to ditto. w.·iina 
To do. badly or awkwardly. 

wiam-ikii tr. To act in any way 
as a rival. to emulate, to try to 
supplant, to cause others to do 
anything with haste for fear of 
not getting a shace by the over 
eagerness of others. w.-a tr. To 
thread owachik in ~mall quanti
ties on rods, especially when scar-
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ce (also muC'h the same as wiiii 
or uii•i). 

wio.rrwh:na(ta) tr. To make 
room(ly), 'i.o clear away a space 
and thus make room, to enlarge 
any place and thus make more 
spacious. to put things wide apart 
so that there shall be ample space 
between, to make room for as 
per1wns for another to sit among 
them. 

wiamala-na (w.-tagii) To give 
nnu:h, to give more to one than 
to another. 

wiuman~ana tr. To give life to, 
restore to life, health or sound
ness, to heal, to recover a person 
of any sickness or injury, to save 
lifei tu rescue from death or dan
ger~ to let escape by failing to 
kill or c.apture. t.~ii-mOni tr. To 
preserve, keep in life and health 
as God his creatures. w.- (iiiain) 
Alun~ the edge of, the edge, ver
ge, border, beside; yiina w.-sa ten
akq,.a and wean wiamOn Beside 
the i'her. 

wiamanLa.'iinana tr. To let es
cape, yet in a wounded state. 
u·.·ii~mu.tu, w.·ania tr. To pre
serve~ keep alive or well. w.
·aniimUtiigii tr. To keep alive, not 
kill as a farmer a cow he values. 
w.-au-giimata with mOni pre£. To 
weeamanana occasionally. 

wlama:;-a, w.-eta tr. To let, suf
fer~ permit to yamasa and yama
seta. 

wlamOt-a ( diigwlasinata) Steep, 
precipitous, up and down. w.-hai
na To walk along the edge of any 
prPcipitous place. 
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wianiiigii tr. To let, permit, 
cause to yamagoo in either of 
its senses. To cause a rustling noi
se, to rustle, make a noise as a 
person walking among thick bu
shes or tall grass, to drain off wa
ter hy letting it flow away. 

wiamiik-iina, w.-Onata tr. To 
lengthen out, make long(er). w.· 
-a-miitii tr. To sit away from, to 
remove one's seat away from a 
person. i. To sit down separately, 
apart from, not close to. w.-Onii
·m.- tr. To put anything down 
out of the reach of a person. w.
-Ougaia tr. To put up anything 
out of the reach of another. w.
·Oniiteka tr. To put down any
thing beyond the reach of or far 
off from. w.-on-wosella tr. pl. To 
put down things beyond the reach 
of or far off from. 

wi.api?-ata tr. To fence to any 
object, to complete a fence, to 
fence round and thus enclose. w.
-OSi?ata tr. To shut off from tres
passing, by fencing off a place, 
to enclose by making fences 
round, to intercept by a fence. 

wiapakaliiri-na To do anything 
in large quantities. w.-tii:gii To 
give largely of~ to give in large 
quantities of anything. 

wia'pi s. tr. A fence, to make 
(a) fence(s). To fence, put up a 
fence. w.-giimata tr. To weeapi in 
another's place; with mOni pre£. 
To do occasionally. 

wiapat-eka, w.-iigata tr. To put 
close(r) to, to draw or cause to 
approach close to. 

wiat-a tr. To thread on as one 
does a bead to a necklace, to 

finish threading on, to thread on 
all, to lace up and thus complete 
lacing as a boot. w.-as part. a. Ly
ing still, nicely, orderly, comfor
tably, lying evenly. t.-iisana i. To 

-be or lie still, comfortably as 
a sick person after pain, to 
be or lie comfortably, to lie still, 
evenly. w.-eka i. To subside, go 
down as a rough wind or sea, to 
calm down, to be or lie comfor
tably as a person after great pain, 
to grow still after a great passion. 

wieki tr. To let, permit to yeci 
i.e. not prevent or interrupt. 

wiella a. Favorable, right aft, 
said of either wind, sea, nr cur
rent. To be aft i.e. from behind 
as a breeze, a sea, a current to 
run or let drive or turn a vessel 
before the wind or sea. To haul 
aft as the wind. w.-ra v. To turn 
fair as the wind, to turn a vessel, 
b~at, or canoe so as to go before 
the wind or sea. w.-tas a. part. 
Fair, right aft, having good po
wer to go well before the wind. 
w.-t.-ana To sail, pull nicely be
fore a breeze or sea. 

wiend-iikii, w.-Ox-kOna tr. To 
let yundacoo and yundukcuna. 

wieug-a tr. To deceive, cheat, 
to induce a false impression, to 
impose upon. w.-aiamana Still 
having life, power to enjoy or do 
anything. w.-atas Clever in decep
tion or creating false impressions. 
w.-ii-giimata (with mOni pref.) To 
weeengga occasionally. w.-aiella tr. 
To cease, leave off imposing or 
deceiving. w.-ii s. Veronica Falk
landicus. 

wiepat-eg haina tr. To walk 
near to, to go or come near{er) 

or close to. w.-ux tega To go or 
come near to, or close by a canOe, 
boat, ship. 

wierri i. To shake as birds their 
plumage when changing it. 

wieta·na, w.·miitii tr. To let i.e. 
not interrupt or prevent making 
baskets. 

wiig-ata tr. To get, bring, fetch. 
take a tree by cutting it down 
with an ax, to cut down a tree, 
to fell, eut right down. or through 
so that it fells. To chop or cut 
through as a piece of fuel or a 
log in twain, to sever, chop off. 
w.-atiipai, w.-ii_misiii To weeiagata 
two trees or poles, to do. three or 
four. w.·iimata tr. To thread on 
in the wrong place, to thread on 
the wrong one. with mOni pre£. 
To ooiu occasionally i.e. now and 
then. w.-iitata (w.·JFii.·) i. To clo
se up as a wound in the process 
of healing. w.-ulii, w.-ulata i. To 
come out as stains in washing 
clothes. To come out from or 
cast as crabs and snakes their 
shell and skin or as deers an
thers, to shed in this way. m.·t 
w.·uluri-giimata To cast or shed 
as deers their anthers. w.-atOpi 
tr. To weeaca and bring or put 
aboard a log or a long pole. 

wiix-g.- tr. To cut down a se
cond time as one would a tree 
which fells off its stump but still 
stood, to weeaca instead of an
other person. To do. en passant 
or in turn with and thus relie,·e 
another. with m.· pref. To do. 
seldom, once now and then. U'.
-m .. ( wiakwia) tr. To do. regular· 
ly, often, constantly, to keep on. 
w.-teka s., w.-wOsella pl. tr. To 
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eut down (a) tree(s) as may be as 
a person would in readiness to 
remove it or them to the pit or 
elsewhere. wiix-yella tr. To cut 
down or weeaca again; with yeka 
suff. To do. a short time longer; 
with ukt;ali suff. To do. one more. 
To do. and leave as a man a fuel 
to fetch another time. To cut or 
chop down a tree or log and lea .. 
ve it. w.-yipu (pl. of wiigata) tr. 
To lop, chop off as boughs or into 
lengths. 

wiila-ina i. To walk lame, to 
limp, to be loose and so move 
freely. w.- a. Loose, not securely 
fastened, lame, having a broken 
or disabled leg, rickety, disloca· 
ted, loose as anything not secu
rely riveted. naif wiil-iikiA pocket 
knife. w.·( ain)-ii .. The lame one. 

wiimiigii tr. i. To put any things 
threaded or laced together on 
one's neck. 

wnna, uina with(out) apOmuri 
suff. To fish with a line and bait. 

wiind-eka tr. To add to by lac· 
ing or threading on other things, 
to lace together as two skins and 
thus join them. w.·Opa tr.r. To 
put on oneself o~ wear a mantle 
of skins laced together. 

wiiu-gana tr. To refuse a gift, to 
ask a person not to give to one
self. s. The loops made on bas
kets or buckets to which the 
handles are attached. w.-kOna tr. 
To be catching fish with a line 
in a canoe or boat. w.-giimata To 
weeina in place of someone else 
or in turn with. with mOni pref. 
To weeina occasionally. 
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wiipanaS-ana tr. To throw a 
stone edgewise so that it skins 
along the surface well. To cut 
into thin slices as a woman a loaf 
of bread, to make thin as a. slice 
to turn with the edge upward or 
toward. To coast along, to paddle 
or sail along close into the shore. 
w.-una-ta tr. To cut up into Alices, 
to turn the edge upward or to
ward. w.-u.-ina i. To walk or go 
sideways, as a boy in play. tr. 
To trundle along anything like 
a hoop or flat round thing. w.-u.
·ki To strike or hit with the edge 
of the hand or a paddle. 

wiip-anuSii-mOni tr. To put up 
anything on its edge as a slate~ 
a slab, etc. w.-atux s. A kind of 
teal like widgeon. w.-Ona tr. To 
let yep una i.e. not prevent or 
hinder. w.-0.-ina, w.-Oniiunna i. 
To walk sideways as when forc
ing one's way through a mob. 
w.-unata tr. To turn the edge up
ward or toward, to go directly to 
as a boat or bow on, to turn a 
boat or canoe head or end on to 
any object, to make narrow. to 
narrow off, to cut quite thin: w.· 
·onia i. To be lying with the nar
row edge upwards or towardto. 

wiip-ii tr., w.-ata To let (not 
prevent or hinder) to yeepoo and 
yeepata. w .. undek(wi)a To lie, he 
lying on one's side. w.-uu-lcijna 
tr. To turn the bow of a canoe 
or ship head on to wind, sea, 
or any object. 

wii-teka s. v. Thwarts of canoes 
or boats, to put in these th·warh 
sticks like thwarb:i serving to kee~ 
open nets, to pet such in. w.-wO
sella tr. pl. To thread and put 

down as a person would strings 
of beads or owachik threaded on 
lines or rods in rea·diness for re
moval. 

w1.os·gaia (t{w)ios-g . .J tr. To 
put up as a door or shutter in its 
place. w.-ata tr. To stop, stop up 
any hole as hy stnffing rags or 
putting in a plug. i. tr. To cease 
to talk or make any noise stop . ' one s mouth, to stop or close up 
any hole or space. w.-mOni tr. To 
stop up by closing up a hole or 
space to ca_lk, sluff. w.-teka To 
paint horizontal lines upon the 
face with eemi as a mark of 
friendship. 

uiiiiSU_ tr. To bting to bay, to 
Le bark1ng at as dogs at an ani
mal at bay. To quarrel with a 
person at his door, to stop by 
putiing anything in thP- hoiP. .a" 
a bunghole with the finger or a 
bung. To stuff in anrl tbus fill 
up any hole or crevice, to keep 
in as a dog or fox in its hole 
by barking at it. To have a stop· 
rage either of urine or excre~ 
rnent, to cease to flow. To dry 
up as any flow of blood, to stop 
as the m·ine through a gall stone. 

wiiik·i(n) The one lying down, 
the prostrate one as a tree. w.
-iina i. To be in, He down in, or 
sleep as a man in a boat, canoe, 
or ~hip. 

wliigaia tr. To let, not hinder 
or prevent, teaching or telling. 

wiiigun-ana tr. To serve out, 
treat cruelly or badly, to perse
cute, treat with spite or h~tred 1 
to hate, to do evil to malicious
ly. tt'.-a (wi.liguugiimata) tr. To 

whiten over, to paint white. w.-a; 
wOStiigii wiiiguna To seriously in
jure as by wounding. w.-yella tr. 
To have illtreated or been unkind 
to on some former occasion. w.· 
~tur:.·giimata tr. To kill or murder 
a person in the presence of an
other person. w.·nia, wiagun-ii
·rnOni To weeagoonana often or 
constantly. w.-an-g.- To do. one 
person instead of another. with 
m.- pref. To do. occasionally. w.· 
-e-nata. w.-iikii tr. T 0 oocoo with 
a cruel purpose or intention to 
injure or kill. 

wiiiguugaia To put up anything 
white, or whitened over as a 
mast. 

w'iiilOpata tr. To pare, trim 
round the edges of a skin hy cut!· 
ing off bad edges. w.·nQana tr. 
To pare off or trim and cdst away 
the parings. . 

wiiit-akiilana To open~ cause to 
he ·open, to make or put up apart. 
w.·ullata, w.-ullii-kOna tr. 'fo can~ 
se a boat to He over on its side. 
w.-opi(k .. ) i. To lie down in a 
canoe or boat as a sick man who 
cannot sit up, to be in this sense. 
w.-ii. tr. pl. To let give, not hinder 
or prevent, giving or distributing. 

w'i(la-giitii tr. To stir up envious 
feelings or words by selfish con
duct. w.·nata ( ak·tv.·na) tr. pl. 
To knock down and thus kill. 
t-v.-sa-miitii tr. To let lie, not try 
to prevent from telling lies. 

wiu.Sa tr. To praise, speak in 
praise of, to speak admiringly 
of, to expl'ess wonder at, flatter. 
w.·ana (fr. iiiSa) i. To go along 
in canoe, boat, or ship by the 
coast. w.-a.-ina i. To walk, go a· 
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long the shore or the hank of a 
river (on foot). w.·n·kona(·i.-) i. 
To 'skirt, go (a)round or along 
the shore by canoe or boat. 
w.-na tr. i. a. Having steep sides 
or a continuous line of steep 
walls. To have a line of steep 
hanks or walls, to make steep 
either hy cutting or building up, 
to put up straight as a line of 
posts in line with each other. w.
·tasinat-a ·tr. To cut down straight 
and thus make steep and straight 
like unto the face of a wall of 
rock, to cut away thus as a hank. 
To build up straight and high as 
a high walt. w.·t.·ta To pare or 
trim the edge of a hide carefully 
and thus make it straight at the 
edges. 

wiuS-iikurii Heady or given to 
speak admiringly of or in praise 
of. w.-unata i. To go or come. 
keep along keeping close in to 
shore. 

wiufgai-a, w.-ii-mOni To live 
near to, to have one's house close 
to or near another. 

wiC(i)x An exclamation used 
when fish seize the bait and tug; 
at the line or ':"hen ~ bird, spea~l 
etc. rises to the surface of the 
water. 

w'ilauila s. The sea hawk. 
monly called ,~sea hens"". 

com-

wina (Small) flies, gnats. w.·ia 
(fr. w.-, ya) It 's a w.- w.-mq.iigU 
Abounding in or having many 
flies. u:.-na tr. To betray, ac·t 
treacherously, to take in, deceivt', 
to trick. 

winofkorH·(iaka) The Johnny 
rook, a bird very like this vul-
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ture. w.-iaka s. A kind of play in 
the ceena drama in connection 
with the w .. 

winii-mOni, w.-miitii tr. To he
tray, act, be acting treacherously. 

wiya Fretful, cross (used of the 
state of young children whose 
mothers are pregnant and who 
through loss of milk and partial 
neglect are very troublesOme). 
w.·na To he or get in(to) this 
state, to act as though in this 
state. i. To fall, continue as 
though reluctant to leave off as 
snowy, stormy, wintry weather 
continuing day after day in the 
spring. w.·ta s. All plants of the 
dandelion and lettuce classes. 

wi-yella (almost ui-y.-) tr. To 
unloose, undo, unfasten, untie, 
especially as a canoe moored to 
the kelp, or attached to other 
canoes moored or anchored. ( tii
wuntiipgana) To untie, set free, 
urtdo, unfasten, to loose, loosen. 

wiy-in s. The common grey 
duck, (a) duck(s), the duck tribe. 

w.-(lala s. The young males of 
hair seals, seal pups. 

waiai-im s. w.-if A narrow 
creek, cove, harbor. w.-ii.Ci (fr. 
waia, yii.Ci w. s.) An exposed or 
open hay or creek. w.-a (fr. waia, 
ya) It is a wia. 

waia A bay, creek, cove, har
bor, sound. w.·(t) before a v. he· 
ginning with a vowel, a v.pref. 
First, earliest. w.-; hai ha-w.·t· 
-atga I will ata first; kOnna w.
diitude Who ran first? w.·; w.·t 
hainaui:na Walk or go first; sa 
we waia-t atga you may take first. 
w.-comma ( wiia-c .. ) The state of 

lean and sick penguins which 
come ashore and stand all drawn 
up together. The state of a lazy 
indolent person. w.-gul-a, w.-g.-ii. 
s. A (winding) valley, creek, 
opening in the land as of a valley 
or creek, a cove, a hollow, cavity, 
depression. Concave, hollow, re
('eding as the shores leading to a 
creek or valley. Receding in the 
form of a curve, bent thus, croo
ked, turned up at the points or 
edges. 

waiaman-a 1. To go or come 
first, to take the lead, to be the 
first or leader. w.-r:a i. To go first 
or take the lead. w.-aina i. To 
walk first, to go or come first, 
to take the lead. waia w.-mana 
To go first before any other, to 
do anything first. 

waim-ina; hauan w.-i.- (h.- sin 
w.-undiikin) This is your bro
ther's. w.-unCi tii.kun kOkiita Your 
elder brother's wife is coming. 
w.-qalan; hiiiaim-q.-Cia hauan 
This is my elder brother's. 

waiamun s., w.-de du., w.-daian 
( waiamolan) Your brother (se
nior), du., pl. 

waian-a s. A bow. w.-qala Bow 
men, men who use bows. w.
·'(lalitas (fr. w.-a, wolitas) A be
autiful or splendid bow. w.-r:a i. 
To be a creek, cove, hay, to fall 
back, recede as the shores of a 
bay. 

waiat-ata, w.-iiteka, w.-r:lina, w.
-aiyi, w.-ufki, waiaiiUa To ata first, 
U.-, ;; .• , to call first, to u.-, to bite 
first. 

waiat-iisana i. To rejoice, be 
glad, to congratulate oneself, to 

be thankful, to recover one's 
spirits after sorrow, trouble, or 
sickness. w.-uiiii, w.-ui:ata To ooeeu 
and ooeeata. t.-Opi:nikun Close by, 
alongside the path, not on it or 
away from it. w.-iisinata ( pulla
teka) i. To calm, quiet down as 
any distress of mind or body. 

waia wurisin A land abounding 
in creeks or fiords. 

waii-sin s. Such countries or 
parts as are protected from the 
open ocean by islands, inner, in
side waters or countries. w.-f, 
waiaiif A narrow, track, path, 
way, road. 

wai-(Jala. w.-adiira All the or 
every Creek, the creeks, creek
men. 

waikip·a s. (Your) elder sister. 
A f. first r.onsin. w.-ikaia. w.-ima 
obj. c. Your elder sister or first 
cousin. w.-ina; w.-i.. hauan This 
is your elder sister. w.-anCi; w.
~a.·tiikun kOkiita Your elder si
ster's husband is coming. 

waik-ul, w.-ol s. Wire (awls), 
the awls used in making canoes. 
w.-ol tiigornaka s. A(n iron) 
chain. 

waim Elder brother. w.-iiki, w.
·iia The eldest son, or brother, or 
cousin. haua w.- (but not sin w.
or kiiiai-m, but wai-amun and k.
-a.-) My brother or cousin older 
than I. w.- Refers to a cousin the 
son of an elder brother, though 
the cousin himself may be much 
younger than the son of his uncle, 
his father's younger brother. 

wiella tr. To waa again, a little, 
partly. To do. a short time. with 
yeka suff. To do. a little longer 
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or a little more. with iik(Jali suff. 
To do. on(c)e more. 

wiCOa The redbreasted starling 
of the. Falklands and E. ern Fire
land. 

1 

wi-giimata tr. To do. in the 
room of some one else i.e. in
stead of. To do. one thing in
stead of in mistake of something 
else. with mOni suff. To do. some
times i.e. not regularly. To do. 
en passant, (in this sense it re
quires one of the preff. of direc
tion). 

winni-iialan All one's f. relati
ves as nieces, (second) cousins, 
etc. (fam.) w •. My daughter, my 
elder sister, my wife, my niece; 
my (second, third) cousin. w.·a 
(Oh) my w.- (as above)! s.i. The 
rattles of a dying person, the 
sobbing of a young child, heard 
after it has done crying as well 
as during the crying; any similar 
convulsive movement or noises. 
To have the above, to be in the 
above, the sob, to be sobbing. w.· 
·( n) s., w.-ndiii du., w.-ndaian pl. 
My elder sister, du., pl. w.-iya; 
kOwe w.-i.-ta He is still sobbing, 
weezing or in the rattles. w.-; 
diir(Jinni (fr. diira, w.-) An old 
or elderly woman. 

wisa s. a. Rohen wood of a 
uniform deep red, valued as good 
fuel. Rotten after above manner, 
red decay of a tree (see lala
·kina). 

wisdiitii i. tr. a. Restless, an
xious, eager (to see or hear), to 
show anxiety or restlessness to go 
or come from time to time to see 
or hear as an expectant or anxious 
person does. 
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w~ss-a tr. To bend back, to 
bend in order to straighten. To 
bend or force by bending into 
shape. w.-Ougusiii tr. To break 
when bending as by bending too 
much. 

wistol w.· or k·w.· (istol i.·) A 
small temporary. 

wosa i. To drift (or wash 
away), to be drifted off or away. 
s. The poorest mussels, such as 
are high on the beach and are 
very unsatisfying. w.-kiy-a, w.-k.
·ii·kipa Orphan, boy, girl. a. Or· 
pbaned. w.·kiya a. Weak, unable 
to maintain one's rights. w.-ma 
s. Drift kelp, such as is seen in 
heaps on beaches. w.-waiiigii 
Whitish, weather beaten, bleach
ed by age or exposure to weather. 

wos·opi s. (chiefly in E. Beagle 
Channel) Lights, lungs. w.-iimu 
Your father (fam.) 

wUSkBSan-la tr. To be occupied 
gathering things together in order 
to store them safely. w.-a tr.pl. 
To gather together as for the pur
pose of safe keeping as a careful 
child his toys, to gather up, col
lect together, to store up, keep 
things, to take one's things with 
one, to have many things in stock 
or gatht"red together. 

wOSkOSit-kiiCi: sa tv.-k.-iia siri 
Take your things aboard with you 
i.e. gather up your things toge
ther and take them aboard with 
you. w.-rnOni tr. To collect, ga
ther one's things together and 
store or keep them. 

wOStelc-a i. To wash ashore. w.
·lrin To be lying washed ashore. 

wosteg-ata a. i. Troubles, per
plexed, in trouble, puzzled, wor
ried, untidy, disordered, higglcdy 
piggledy, to be in any of these 
states, to be anxious, impatient .. 
tr. i. To finish, complete, perfect, 
to he finished, completed. a. Com
pleted, finished. w.-a.-, w.-atii
-kurii Easily troubled, impatient, 
fretful, anxious. 

wustegat-iinusw To complete 
several. -w.-ii-m.- To nearly finj
shed (only in tbe past tense). w.· 
-Onnaka Not in a finished state, 
unfinished, not having finished. 

wi>StegurZ-Cella tr. To· ha-ve do
ne all, to finish doing anythin:! 
and then leave off. w.-mikiugale
-nata To rejoice or congratulate 
oneself on ·having finished any 
work. w.-mOni i. tr. To be prepa
red for emergencies by previ~us 
work done. 

wOStOg-iigii tr. To make, do, 
work, labor for oneself or on 
what is one's own. w.-ii-m.- tr. 
To make and put by~ to make 
and establish as God his great 
creative works. 

wUStOx-kiina tr. or i. To work. 
make, do anything afloat any 
vessel, to he working aboard. 
w.-diitii tr. To do a numher of 
things one after another. to work 
in divers places. w.-giimata To 
do something instead of some
thing else, t~ do, work~ make in 
the place of some other person, 
to wushtagoo on one's way any
where. To do~ work~ make any
thing hy mistake, out of turn, in 
the wrong place, etc. with m.
pref. To work, make~ do some
times, nol often. w.-giimur=-Cella 

i. tr. To work, do anything for a 
while in place of someone else 
as a temporary substitute or one 
thing instead of something else 
temporarily. w.-maniaina To be 
walking about occupied doing a 
job here and there. w.-mOni To 
work, do, make, regularly, con
stantly, to keep on working, etc. 
w.-m.-tJala Men who are continual
ly at work. w.-m.-iigii To be occu
pied doing or making anything 
for oneself. w.-miit-ii To be occu
pied making or doing anything 
for oneself or to keep on work
ing, etc. w.-m.-ii.- To be occupied 
making anything for oneself. w.
-mag-ii.- tr. pl. or i. To be occu
pied making or doing anything as 
a number of persons sitting toge
ther. w ... palana tr. or i.pl. To be 
occupied at any sort of work, to 
he working or doing. w.-teka tr. 
To make, clo anything and put 
it down ready prepared. Onda tiila 
w.-tekii kOnjin I wonder whether 
he has got the thing made ready. 
w.-tOlli tr. To work here and the
re without any order, to make 
badly, to spoil. w.·yella tr. To 
wushtagoo in part, to half do, 
make anything. To do. again or 
afresh, to have made or done 
once. with yeka suff. To do. a 
littlt· more or a little longer. with 
iikaali snff. To do. on(c)e more. 
w.-;'iigil To do. anything for or 
on hehalf of another. 

wOStiigatuiiriigata To spoil, marr 
hy doing anything. 

t.f.'ij;tiigUnrwk-n Lazyl unfit~ un
able lo work, nen·r working, ne
ver employt~cl, done hadly. w.-iina 
To do an~ lhing: h.Hlly and thus 
:spoil or injure it. 
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wOStiigii tr. To work, to do, to 
make, to ~anufacture, to create, 
to labor. W.-kurii Fond of work, 
ready, willing to work, desirous 
to work. w.-duf, w.-abaila, -Upis, 
·siiiwata Weak, unable to work 
vigorously; able to do. do., 
diligent at work, lazy at work. 
w.-las, w.-kalitas, -kaia, -hiiSii 
Clever, expert, neat in work. 
Quick or slow at work. w.-arUgata 
Awkward at work. w.-yOSmiinii 
Skilled or ingenious at work, 
ingeniously made. Troubled with 
work, not knowing how to get a 
thing done. w.-diira During or 
when at work, all works, whilst 
at work. w.·tii-w.- s. Time or ma
terials for work. 

wOStiig-hain-iigii To be occupied 
doing things for oneself i.e. such 
things as require one to move 
about. w.-wia To be occupied 
making or doing anything, to 
continue to work. wO.-h.-a To be 
occupied, doing things which re
quire one to move about. 

wiikamiitii To dig out or up as 
a man parsnips with a spade. 

wOkat-ania, w.-iina To pass, be 
passing water. w.-ana The heron. 
w.-anii-kipa A good finishing wo
man. w.-an-amaiim Currants (lo
cal term; see upuS-a.-) w.-anama 
Tbe (a) small variety of elephant 
seals. w.-anapOmurz A star fish 
(spec.; but locally used). 

wo(n)kataka i. To he of dif· 
fercnt lengths, to he uneven, 
irregular i.e. some heing longer 
than others, some projecting he
yond others. To pass over, skip. 
not take note of all but skip one 
here and another there. 
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wokis s. A bone wedge used for 
splitting out fuel, spears, paddles, 
etc. 

wokur' s. ( wo/ya by some for 
wiihya w.s.) Urine. w.-pun, w.
-piina Having a weakness or 
proneness to urinate. 

w-Ogata i. To meet, gather to
gether, come together, collect, as
semble, congregate. tr. To take, 
fetch, bring, carry, take away. To 
draw, shrink up together as seen 
in kwisiii-0.-

wOxk-Ona tr. To wagoo when 
aboard, to be aboard carrying or 
having things in one's skin as in 
an apron gathered up. w.-iiCi tl-. 
To go or come aboard with things 
in one's skin or apron. 

wOx-giimata To wagoo instead 
of someone else or instead of 
some other things. To do. en 
passant, to do. sometimes, to do. 
the wrong thing. 

wOx-mi.na, -moc1-, -maniaina, 
-mOni, -miitii, -maniitsikOri To do. 
down, in, about, regularly, do. 
do., out. w.-mOni To keep on wa
gooing, to wagoo every time, con
stantly, usually. w.-miitii To sit, 
be sitting having things in one's 
skin, ready to convey away. w.· 
-teka To wagoo ashore and depo~ 
sit; (Ciiiia-t.· ). w.-wOriigii To wa
goo ashore. wOx-yella To do. 
again, to have wagooed. w.-yiigii 
To do. for another. 

wolea( ta) tr. To finish making, 
sewing in bottoms of buckets etc. 
(see aia). 

wOlediig-ana, w.-u-nata i. To he, 
get, grow, become w.-a. w.-a Sober 
minded or mannered, steady. 

chaste, faithful; virtuous (of the 
character of good girls and wo
men and of men as regards vir
tue). 

wOlew-a s. s., w.-iipai du., w.-aia
malim pl. (A) tbe boy(s). we wo.· 
-a kOnjin He is still a boy; yek'
qaliiwa kaus kOnjin He is a smal
ler boy. 

wOlia i. tr. (fr. wOla, wia) To 
lie all down. To undo all. 

wOIU-ana, w.-e-nata To finish 
building, to all build, to build all. 
w.·ina; w.·inisina All of you hold 
up or out your hands. 

wOtitas a. Nice, pretty, beauti
ful, handsome, good (looking), 
excellent, fine. adv. Nicely, well, 
beautifully, neatly,_ w.-a-lagOna 
Having a beautiful appearance. 
w.-mq,ala A fine clay. haim rnant,J
anqafitas sa miikun Your son is 
far more handsome than the 
others. 

wOlitiis-in In a or the clear, 
clean, or nice place or spot. A 
nice place. w.-inurZJiiitaka i. To 
grow, get, become more and more 
beautiful. w.-ana, w.-i-nata i. To 
be, get, become in the state de
scribed by wOlitas. 

wOlaiai-gu-nata To be, get quite 
covered with tears. w.-dasi-n.- i. 
To he, get very dainty or very 
particular about what one eats. 

wOlaia-kO-n.- i. To be, get, 
grow, become very or quite small, 
little, shrill, etc. kO-w.-lcOnut hiiSa 
How very shrill, sharp, clear his 
voice is. w.-manana i. To all re
cover or get well, to thoroughly 
recover. w.-rnin-e-n.- i. To be, get, 
grow thorou~hly or quite white. 

w.-rn.-ana i. To be, get all white. 
w.-rnasa i. tr. To tie all, to all tie 
(of subjects and objects; see 
ya-rn.-). w.-maseta i. tr_- !o all _tie, 
to tie (up) all, to ftmsh tymg. 
w.-mUkO-n.- i. To escape beyond 
reach or out of sight. To get or 
be far off. w.-puSagOna, -gu-n.- To 
•et be all (thoroughly) charred. 
~ .• ;ana To yetana all, to all do., 
to knit or net all, to finish ye
tanaing. 

wOlaie-Si i. To be all broken, 
to break all. w.·ki To finish eat· 
ing fish, to eat all, to completely 
or all eat. w .. lla tr. To leave all. 
w.-lUtuSU To leave all, to all 
leave. w.·llana To be, get all or 
thoroughly soiled. 

wolaii·kii tr. (w.·gata) To finish 
scrapino- to scrape all. w.-giltata "' . i. To get, be very or qmte close 
and so united. w.-laSa To yeclasha 
all, to finish sucking out as the 
juice of an orange. w.-nara tr. To 
yeenara all, to finish gnawin_g. 
w.·pona To yeepuna all, to kill 
all by bitting them. w.-pu,nata, 
w.-mOra-n.- To be or get quite 
narrow, to get or be quite sharp 
or angular. w.-pii tr. To yeepoo 
all. w.-siii To chew all. w.-tauwO
-n.- To be or get stuck fast. 

wo/a.iipu (fr. w.·, yipii) tr. To 
yeepoo all either of the subjects 
or objects. w.-iiii ( wOleata) To iu 
all to finish iuing, to all iu. 
w.:iaSi(lOpaw) better than. w.-ieSi
(1.-). w.·iiiiata) tr. To catch all, 
to take away all, to fetch all as 
a clog things in his mouth. w.
-iiandiirana tr. pl. To finish or 
do all (of a man doing a 
lot of spears by binding in tbe 
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bone heads and thus ma~ing 
them ready for use). w.-iiiiama. 
w.-ia-kOni a .. Tapering, tall, slen
der and higb, (very) high, very 
long and slender. 

wOlaiOSmanii-n.- i. To get or 
thoroughly exposed to the wind. 

wOlaiii-Cina To be quite or 
thoroughly exposed to the wind. 
w.-kOrana To get quite loose as 
the bark of trees in early sum
mer. w.-kiine-n.- To be or get 
quite or very steep __ or pr~cipi
tous. w.-kiipii, w.-kopata 1. To 
heal up thoroughly, to thaw and 
dry up as the snows and . frost 
of winter in spring. w.~gaw tr. 
To yagia all, to all yagia. w.'g.· 
-tiimOra tr. To yagiatoomura all. 
w.·guna(ta} i. To be or get quite 
or thoroughly pale. w.·losteka 
tr. To yalushteca all. w.-pimata 
tr. To speak to or with all, to 
converse with all. w.-si-n.- i. To 
get or be quite _steep or ve.ry 
acclivitous. w.-rii 1. To be all 1n, 
to hold all, to have all stuffed 
in as a bottle pickled cabbage. 
w.-tii. tr. To all give, to give all 
though it may not be to all. 

wolai·yi To call all, to all call. 
w.-yeata To ai-y.~ all. w.-amina 
tr. To iamina all, to all ditto. 
w.-iu.gena To be or get very 
frightened, to be all afraid. w.· 
~(Jal-e-n.- w.-g.-ana i. To know all, 
to all know. w.·yi-n.- To go quite 
out, to he quite extinguished. w.
·Pii tr. pl. To all ipoo. w.·pata 
To ipata all. 

wol{a) v.pref. All, to finish, 
complete, thoroughly do. aff. to 
aa.partt., ii. Quite, very, in great 
degree. 
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As this pref. takes up many 
hundred words and these for the 
most part remain unchanged 
when compounded with it I will 
give here but a few out of the 
many. 

wiila before vv. beginning with 
consonants after the same mean
ing as wOl' before those beginn
ing with vowels. 

wOla tr. To undo anything 
bound, knitted, wound, round, 
etc. To untwist, unwind, unbind, 
pu_ll . out any sewing, netting, 
kn~thng. w.-wOlia To keep on 
doing any of the above actions 
to he occupied thus. wOla T~ 
undo the hands of persons clen
chend as when drowning or fight
ing and thus disengage what was 
clutched. To unplait. w.·kir' s. A 
point of land of any sort. w.
·kicania; kOkiirqala-ki.-takun At 
the point of running out to the 
S. there. 

wolaf.g.· To walapoo instead 
of someone else i.e. in another's 
place. To do. in place of some
thing else as one whale in place 
of another. To do. in one place 
instead of another, to do. en 
passant. with mOni pre£. To do. 
now and then, not often. 

wOla-kiiama(ta) tr. To accoo
ama(ta) all. w.-lagona. w.-lagu·n.· 
To all look, to thoroughly look 
at and thus know all about any
thing. w.-1.-n.- To turn, get tho
roughly bitter or acid. w.-ta To 
ata all, to all ata, to all depart 
by canoe. w.-ttetan(Jana To cut 
up all (see a·t.·}. w.-tiigata tr. 
To go all away or to take all 
away so that no canoe is left as 

' 

a party of natives when leaving 
any place. 'W.-talagunadug ura-n.
To not desire, like, value, know
ing the thing to he worthless or 
not eq_ual in value to. w.-tega To 
all atega in its various meanings. 

wOlamburu see better wi5ll

_wOliCi-gata To all stick, to 
Stick all, to stick fast. w.-se-n.
To be thoroughly gnarly tough 
unsplitahle, awry. ' ' 

wOli-kimii tr. To put all in to 
all put in. w.-kimia To be an' in. 
w.-!ese-n.- To be very full of spa· 
ces, to be very porous. w.-... tai-n.
To be quite covered with frost 
to be thoroughly frozen, to b~ 
full of frost. 

wiilikO-n.- To get or be tho
roughly wet, to he or get quite 
wet. 

wolisa ( wonisa) tr. To kill any 
large animal hy hitting it with 
many spears as arrows. either as 
many persons or one person 
might a whale. 

wOlOf-kOna, iituS-k.-, w.-m.· 
( ii.-m.-). w.·mutu ( ii.-m.-). w.
-yella ( ii.-y.- ). w.-yiigii ( ii.·y .-) 
w.s. 

wolouga (wolasa} tr. To all 
ungga, to ungga all. w.·ta ( wola
seta) tr. To unggata all, to dip 
up all. 

wOlO-piiSu-n.- To thoroughly 
know, to be well aware of. w.· 
-sikii To keep everything or all 
secret, to keep perfectly secret. 

wOlii-gOra To agura all or com
plet~ly, to all agura. w.-pata, 
w.-pu To all apata or apoo, to 
apoo all. w.-riigata To he very 

troubled or in great trouble, to 
be in thorough disorder. tv.-te
-n.- To be, get very loose~ slack, 
rickety. w.-tara To atara all, to 
all atara. 

wOliiCi-iiia To l~heeua all, to 
all cheeua. w.-yamasa To use up 
all in tying anything or creature. 
w.-yetiina To use all the materials 
in any of the varied actions de
scribed by y.- w.-yUgaia~lagOna To 
try, offer, propose to teach or 
tell all. 

wOliiCi-Siipina To u~e all the 
stones or other things by sling· 
ing them. w.-lisi-nata To he or 
get thoroughly in the state of 
Cilisi w. s. 

wOliiCgOtnaka tr. To use up all 
materials in plaiting any things. 

wOliiSa-ina tr. To steal all~ t.o 
all steal. w.-i-i.·ta i. To get all 
or be thoroughly warm. w.-bagii
da i. To he all pleased, grateful, 
happy~ contented. lt'-·pina (wOlii· 
i:isii-p.-) To all sling, to sling all, 
to use up all i.e. to sling all. 

wOliiSiitasi-n.- To get thorough· 
ly comfortable towards any pcr
'lOH. 

woliib-iiipisi-n.- To be thorough
ly overhanging or undermined, to 
feel one's footing very insecure 
as a man walking on the edge 
of an abyss. To get perfectly clear 
of clouds as the sky. To be per
fectly free of obstructions. w.· 
-ogur'lopata To break or be bro
ken all in pieces, to he thorough· 
ly rotten. w.-tikO-n.- To be or get 
thoroughly dried (up). w.·iipona 
To get or be all spent, used up~ 
to be quite gone i.e. spent. 
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wOliik-i pi, ~amiitii, -ilina, -ilia, 
-innii.mO-nata, -oscr.-n.·, -OSpigu
.n.-, -Ole-n.-, -Otata To ceepi all, 
to all get up, to all cilina, to all 
cilia, to be or get quite unsu
spicious, to 'Jle or get quite d8rk, 
do. deranged, to drive back all, 
to be quite tight. w.-wisiiiala To 
undo all. 

wOliikO-kiiCi, w.-tiimopt i. pl. 
To all go or come up into a ship 
from boats or canoes. 

woliigulii To fly away, to 
leap, jump, to aH jump or leap 
over. 

wOliim-Olamina, --aia, -Ora-n.-, 
-iianari, -iikusi To forget all, to 
quite do., to all mia, to be very 
peaked, to swim all, to all wash. 

wOliip-i?ata, w.-i To all pi. w.
-istiigata (To he, get) thorough
ly scattered. 

wOliipai,a Reefs, shoals, rocks. 
w.-n-kOna; annii yiirum kii-w.
-ngiirata yOSka The rocks have 
all come up now above the wa
ter. w.-n.- To be, get all covered 
with dark marks. 

wOliipat-iigu-n.- To be, get tho
roughly flat or scattered abroad. 
w.-ux s. Hard, smooth stones 
found on the shores. A clean sur· 
face of hard precipitous or slop· 
ing rocks or cliffs. w.-egiina To 
he guilty of murder. a. Cruel, 
murderous, desperate, careless of 
consequences. Acting in a man· 
ner braving danger in a reckless 
manner as though one could not 
be hurt or as though one was 
like hard stone and invulnerable. 
a. Effecting, effective (of wea
pons which readily take like and 
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of such especially as have been 
used thus). Murderous. 

woliipo-ci-n.· Thoroughly dried 
up as a stream or pool, to be, get 
thus. w.-Sata To learn all, to get 
to kn?w all, to thoroughly know. 
w.-kusu-n.· Thoroughly light, hav· 
ing no weight, to get, be thus. 
w.-mO-n.- Very or quite shallow, 
to be thus, to be too shallow. 

wOliiputuru-n.- (To he, 
thoroughly hot. 

get) 

wOliis-ie-n.- To get quite white 
or covered with spray, foam, or 
froth. w.·imo-n.. Thoroughly Ji. 
qui~,-~hin, watery, to be, get thus. 
w.-agona To all have or get pain, 
to all suffer, he in pain. w.-iipii
-n.- To get very red, to get or be 
very bloody, quite covered with 
blood. w.·auiye-n.· To get or be 
very rough (only of the sea). 

wOliit-inaka To all tanaca to 
do. all. w.-iiliina tr. To use u~ all 
mat~ri~l~ in ~~milding anything. 
W~·a<y·tg_u To ftll all. t.·a.·igur'·dii· 
tu To f1ll up quite a number of 
v~ss~ls. w.-ambQa-n.- Thoroughly 
stingy, to be, get thus. w.-ek~an
nago-n.· To be thoroughly chan
ged or rlisguised so as to he un
recognised. w.-eki To see all to 
all see. w.-e.-la( ta) To all te~ila
(ta), to be all trodden on. w.·OX· 
·giimata To give all in place of 
other things or instead of some 
other person. w.-iigii To give all, 
to all give. · 

·wOliiw-ia(la:a), wOlu·i.' better 
w.~. w.-iaki3·n.-, tv.-iiipi, Letter 
",_)Ol~--i·akii~n.¥. U).·t<J.pt ·w ·· __ • S. 1VO~ 

t.au, .. wnumana, hetJ·cr wUlu-L.-. w.· 
·inmine-n.- w. ~-

wOlqa-na To all waua in its 
several meanings, to do. all, to 
wuna all. w.-iu To sew all i.e. 
to waa all. w.-nara, w.-Stiigii. To 
all wushtagoo, to do. all. To all 
wanara. ~-_-Ste-gata To quite, per
fectly fm1sh~ to complete, do, 
make all. w.·sa To be all drifted 
away, to all drift away. w.-g.
To all come or meet together. 
w.-litasi-na~a To become, get, he 
very beautlful. w.·la To wula all 
to all wula. w.-lii To waloo all t~ 
all waloo. w.-nigii To wuni~oo 
all. w.-nari To wunari alJ to all 
d' ' Itt?. w.-nOSi To wunashi all. w.~ 
-ra To wura aU. w.-sell-a To wu
sella _all. w.·s.-ia To be all (see 
wo-s.-w). w.-ri To all wurri. w.
·riteka To all wade over or 
across. w.-tiitii To wutatoo all. 
w.-teka To wuteca all to all 
d. ' Itto. w.~gOpi To wagnpi alL w.-
·gii To wagoo all. w.-tOli.-n.- To 
be bereaved of all one's near 
friends, to feel sad as one berea
ved, to woolata all or thoroughly. 

wOlauiye-n.~ i. a. part. Tho-
roughly intimidated or dishear
tened. 

wOlauuSyale-nata Quite or very 
slack or loose, to be, get thus. 

wOliik-m:a i. tr. To all go or 
come up, to put all up as a lot 
of things or nails or as things 
up on a shelf. w.-iiniHtiisana To 
make things very clear and easi
ly seen or understood. 

wOliip-~a, w.-aia s. a. i. Any na
ked, uncovered space as hill top; 
to lJc thus. w.-Canata To Le(come) 
perfectly level as a piece of 
gruund when the hollows are 
filld up. 

wOlii-tulata To be very or too 
short. w.-ii·t.- To make very or 
too short. w.-ia tr. To put all to 
bed, to cause all to lie down. 
tr.pl. To put all to bed as 
a mother her children. w.-u.-ka 
To send, let all weeaca. 

woluia To all lie down or go 
to bed. w.-ka tr. To weeaca all. 
w.-kO-n .- To make very or too 
small. w.-pi To finish a fence, to 
all weeapi. w.-mine-n.- To make 
white all over or . very white. 
tv.-manana tr. To weeamana all, 
to weeamanana fully or perfect
ly. w.-piiata To fully fence in, to 
finish~ complete a fence. 

wOlui-il, w.-ata To ooeeu and 
ooecata all. to all ooeeu and 
ooeeata. 

wOluien.ga To weeengga all 1 to 
thoroughly ditto. 

wOlu-StuSu-n.- To be very small 
as the waist of a wasp. w.·nnusiii 
To be all ashamed as a guilty and 
convicted party. 

wOluSwijle-n.- To become tho
roughly worn out, frayed out, 
ragged, etc. To be quite worn 
out, to unravel, fray out to a 
great degree. 

wolu/k·o-n.· i. To get all or 
thoroughly corrupt and stinking. 
w.·i tr. To forbid all, to all do., 
to thoroughly ditto. w.-ili·n.· To 
be, get, become thoroughly weak, 
limp, soft, powerless. w.-i.-ndeka 
To lose all power (of a sick per· 
son who cannot do anything 
further for himself). 

wi)ll-a tr. To take down, pull 
down any building, to raise, over-
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turn, destroy a city, to tum 
stones on the beaches in search 
of fish or spawn etc. under them. 
w.-amburu tr. To feed on the 
shores by overturning the stones 
in search of food. w.·i (follows 
either tukuku or wostiigu} The act 
of sexual contact. 

wollorig·a To speak evil or in· 
vidiously, to insinuate evil pur· 
poses to another, to speak of a 
person in such a manner as to 
lessen the good will of others to 
him. w.-ii-kurii Fond of, prone to, 
given to invidious speaking. w.
·iita To remove the looca and 
other parts of a canoe in order 
to lay bare the bark of the canoe 
as for instance in order to re
pair it. 

wolliigulii To pull out as pins 
from a piece of work or parts 
of a fence when removing it. 

wolha-ina v. To all walk, go, 
to be all walking. w.·lasu-n.· tr.i. 
To all dislike, to do. all, to tho
roughly ditto. w.-musata i. To get 
or be quite dark, to get quite 
overcast with clouds. w.-nne-nata 
i. To be very big and massive, to 
stick out as a very big mass. 
w.-nnuSO-nata i. To be or get 
quite mad, deranged, queer. 

wOl hOriikii i. To be or get 
all lost, or scattered, so as not 
to be recoverable. 

wol-moni with(out) m.· pre£. 
To waloo often, generally,· as a 
rule. w.-miitu To be (occupied) 
eating crabs, to eat crabs. w.-u
·giimata To eat one crab in place 
of another or instead of some 
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other person. with miini pref. 
To waloo now and then, not as 
a rule. with one or other v. prcf. 
of going To waloo en passant. 
w.-yella To do. again or another. 
with yeka suff. To do. a little 
more. 

wOrn A louse, lice. haim w.
·iiwiipan Abounding with lice. 
w.-ii.- Very or exactly like lice. 
w.-andiigi Like a louse. w.-i s. 
The twigs and small leafy L.oughs 
of trees. 

wOnl-a To wind, to he wind
ing up any line, to be thus 
occupied. w.-gat-a i. To arrive, 
reach, come to, to arrive at, co
me to any place. w. -g .-ii-mOni i. 
To nearly reach or arrive at. 
w.-g.-ia To be wont to l'ome to 
any place, to usuaH y ('ome or 
reach. 

wOniguri-k.- To wuncegata 
often, to he accustomed to wu
neegata by canoe or ship. w.-dii
tii To do. one after another as 
a number of canoes to the same 
place or one or more canoes to 
one islet after another. u•.~giirna
ta, m.- To do. once now and then 
i.e. not often or generally. w.· 
-kiitaka To go or come (as) to one 
(islet) after another. w.-t~eila To 
comf" to a place jut-:t for a shol't 
time~ to wnneegata 4gaiu. w.-m.
either v.ith(out) m .. pr~f. To do. 
often or regularly. 

wi)no tr. To wind up or ronnd, 
to cntv,.rine. to hind round. wind 
011. 

wOrudi To hathe hHp6<1{:. w.
·iilumadiiril To b<tt

1

he a11d 1hu5 
comfort into a smmd ~,lr,ep. lL· 

-g.~, w.-kiina. n•.~m.-. w.-miitii, 
wUncdi?ya. 

wOnama tr. To scralch as birds 
do the earth seeking their food. 
To root as pigs and other crea
tures i.e. to dig or burrow seek
ing for food in the earth. 

wiinamOg-a tr. To bind or wind 
round or on~ to bandage, to bind 
(up together), to make up into 
a lmnclle by binding together. 
w.-Onnalc-a In a unbound state 
t:ot bound np, .incapable of hind: 
ing up. w.-0.-iirw tr. To bind up 
or handage a·wkwarclly or badly. 
w.-itaina To go ahout~ to walk or 
he walking carrying Ia) bundle(s). 
JV.-u:ia tr. i. To bind up together

1 

to usuall~y \VUnarnuga, to he oecu
pied binding up or round, to con~ 
tinue Lindiug 1 to he bound, to be 
lying hound togetlwr. wi).-iikaia tr. 
To take or carry up or to go or 
com1• with anythings bound in a 
buntlle togt:>tht>r. 

wiinamilg-ata To fetch, bring~ 
lake (away). get any things 
bound together. To take (away), 
fetch, bring a hundle~ sheaf of 
grass m· as n: .. (mOlqaruwutg-a.-) 
To bind all togeth(Or, to finish 
bindin~.;" tog~ther. Lv.·at-iipi tr. To 
atnpi a l.nmd1e of sbeaf, to hind 
up· together and pnt aboard in a 
hounrl state. u;.-.9.- pl. tr. To atupi 
lnmdlcs of sheaves (pl. of ahove). 
w.-a.-hiina s. u· .. i) .. f ... - pl. v. To lw 
or havP ahoard (a; hundlc(SJ of 
~ras." or other thill~J,"E ilomHl to-
1-!:ether. 

u..·Ona,uiigw ±./eli(i To do. a~ain 
anndtt'T. !C.·f:if_r~lj, (1l~i·)t•(11JlllXy(;-fFlJ) 
"I' I . . ' n ' n. <-md W<~n{!J'Hl:.:·a fnr Hnd 
un lwhalf of ~l1'.11hf'r perf'on. 

w.-gii~rwtu To wunamoogata m· 
stead of some other person. 
To do. one thing or bundle 
instead of some other bund
le. with nwnz. pref. To o<·ca
sionally do. i.e. not every time. 
w.-atia To be coming or going 
bringing a sheaf or bundle of 
anything. w.-( at)(lgii tr. To do. 
and wunamuca for oneself. 

wOnamux-k.·· tr. i. To wunamu~ 
ga when ahoard 1 to be occupied 
thus. w.-lcii.Ci tr. To go, come ta
ke aboard a bundle or sheaf. W.· 

-g- To do. instead of someone else 
or some thing instead of other 
thing·s. with mi)ni pref. To do. 
now and then. u:.-gaia tr. i. To 
hang up a coil, hundle of any
thing, to be thus hnng. H).-m •• 

ir. i. To bundle or lw buncHing 
together or np. To keep on 
bun1lling up things, to be thus oc
cupied. i. To be in the state thesP 
vv. indicate. to be a bundle, he 
in a hundl~d state. w.-mina To 
take, fetch, b.ring down things in 
a bundler) state. w.-maniitsikOri 
To take, fetch~ bring, etc. a sheaf 
or sheave~!! out. w.-mi)Ci To wun~ 
amoog;ata into any place, to go 
or come in with a bundle. w.-tek-a 
tr. To wunamuf~il on, to do. and 
put down as one mlght a bundle 
of any thin~ on a tnhle or else~ 
whcrf'. Tq wunamoogata ashore 
and pnt it down. w.-t.-Lria To be 
l)'ing or to be as a lnmcllc of any
thing;, to l1avc a bundle of sheaf, 
to he iu a }Jllnllle i. ~- not scat~ 
tere1l. trii.-wi.)nigt! Tu wnnanwtl· 
gata a~hor~'. to hrl11~ etc. ashore 
a lwn•lll• of any tl1ing(s). u:nn.
·lai' i-gii To put thiu~s Lnndled 
to·v,~·lher inlo any ves..;el. w.-fii· 
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m"ina To wunarnoogata more than 
three. w.-yella To wunamuga a
gain or afresh or a little. 

wOnan-a tr. To court, woo, to 
act the lovcr 1 to make love to 
(used of hoth sexes). To act in a 
familiar way or to take liberties 
with and thus show one's desire 
to get married to or to be the 
wife or husband as may be. w.· 
-iigii tr. To woo, court, make love 
to and thus appropriate to one~ 
self. 

wOnar-iya i. To catch, be catchw 
ing, be occupied fishing from the 
shore with a rod or line. w.·i tr. i. 
T u fish, be fishing with a line 
( uina). To mi5s~ fail to hit with 
any missile. v.aff. To he or do 
anything in or on the water. 
w.-i~kOna (uiu-k.-, asi-k.-) To fish, 
be fishing with line in canoe. 

wOnata tr. To find, to get, 
take, fetch, bring by digging up 
out of the ground. w.-ma tr. To 
get food by scratching in the 
earth as fowls do. 

wi5na-tii~w.- s. Anything used 
for winding anything on as reels, 
etc. 

wOniki)ug-iita To break, crack, 
knock a hole in by hitting with 
a ~tone or other missile thrm-vn 
with the hand. w.-iitii-liipata tr. 
To hrcak or craek inte many pie
<'e:-> by f!1rikin~ with a stone. w.
·USW, tc-u ... ato tr. To hit and 
break a~ a hoy any ohjc~t with 
a slone. To break in twain, to 
hreak off a pif'cf• thns. lt'Als-1.

To hrf'alc cra:->h to piel't'S by 
hittin~ with a .3tone a:;; a jar. 

wiinigu-Cikil tr. Tn strike any 
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object so tbat the object thrown 
enters or sticks into the object 
struck as a stone into the mud, 
etc. w.-mbOg-iita tr. To hit and 
break or snap as a line when 
struck by a stone. w.-tOpi tr. To 
hit as with a stone down into 
the canoe or boat and kill or 
wound badly. w.-tiipOna tr.i. To 
cover up and fall upon and thus 
kill as a snow storm a person. 
To be, get killed or to die by 
being covered up with snow. w.
·t._-, w.-tii-miimaia tr. s. pl. To 
kill by hitting with stones or 
other objects thrown by the 
hand. w.-tiisiigOna tr. To hurt, 
injure, wound hy hitting with a 
stone. 

wOnig-iigU tr. To get, kill by 
hitting with a stone for oneself. 
w.-Omma (iitis-iii), v;.-0.-ta (ii.·ata 
w. s.); w.-o.- To break by hitting 
with stones. To hit and break 
with stones. w.-iimisiii tr. pl. To 
get, kill by hitting with stones 
several (birds). 

wOnigii tr. To hit with a stone 
or other thrown object, thrown as 
a stone is. To strike as a blast 
of wind does any object exposed 
to its fury. To fall and cover 
(only of snow), to have or get 
a fall of snow~ to strike as a 
raging sea any object exposed to 
its fury. with loima pref. or suff. 
To sing, chant, intone as the na~ 
lives do in token of their desire 
to revenge a murder. a. ( yO.Ci) 
Exposed as an open coast line to 
wind or sea. tr. To strike, hit 
as hawks or eagles their prey. To 
pounce down upon. w.-aSina, w.
-balanana tr. To hit and break 
and squash. w.-akiina ( wOnixwiin-

ari) To knock down into the wa
ter. To knock down so as to cau
se much or many things to tum
ble or fall down. w.-liipaii To 
knock down as with a stone. wO
nigatiipun-giimata To stun as 
with a stone. w.-uSwOl-iina, w.-u.
-e-nata ( w.-aliiSU To hit and 
wound or injure severely; see wO
nigOmma). w.-lOpiiSii To lame, 
cripple hy hitting with anything 
thrown by hand. w.-; auina kii
-wOnix hauakillii There is a signal 
smoke down there below me. w.
·mDni To nearly hit with a mis
sile (in past time only). w.-murii 
tr. To wound by hitting with 
stones. w.-pO.~-kiilii To break, 
hurst by hitting with a stone so 
that the contents run away. w.
-piis-k.- To knock off so that the 
thing hit falls. w.-giilii, w.-gula 
To hit and knock off as a paling 
off a fence or a knot out of a 
board hy hitting it with a stone. 
w.-piita tr. To hit and indent as 
a man an empty tin with a stone. 
w.-p.-ka tr. To knock off so as 
to cause to pootaca as fruit from 
a tree. w.-tu.hi tr. To hit and thus 
cause a great noise. 

wOnix-kOna-ina To go about 
getting birds by hitting them 
with stones. w.-diitii To hit one 
after another either of the hit
ters or of the objects struck. w.
·giimata To hit slightly or in such 
wise as not to wound sev.erely. 
To touch but not fairly hit as 
a stone thrown at any object. 
preceded by either of the preff. 
indicative of going To wunigoo 
en passant. with mOni pref. To 
do. in its various senses some
times, not usually or often. with 

taiamOga pre£. To do. in place 
of instead of either of the sub
je~t or object. w.-lOpata To g~t 
several by hitting them, to htt 
several times, to hit several ob
jects, to kill several. w.-m.- with
( out) m.- pref. To usually or 
generally hit. w.-mOCi To knock 
down into a hole. w.-piikii To hit 
down into the fire. w.-teka tr. 
To hit, knock, strike and kill on 
the spot and thus k_nock down, 
to hit with a stone a person or 
bird, etc. which is sitting or lying 
so that he or it dies there with
out moving away. w.-yella tr. To 
hit again or afresh or on(c)e 
more. w.-yiigii tr. To hit~ knock~ 
strike, kill by hitting for another 
person. 

won~sa tr. To kill~ get, wound 
by striking with many spears or 
arrows either by many persons 
or by one. To hurt, give, cause 
darting, shooting pains as though 
caused by the presence of arrow 
heads (only in this sense when 
coupled with loima, sOx, yekuS). 

wiinu-ma s. (A) swan(s). w,
·tauwOna tr. To wuna tightly or 
securely. 

wOnuf s. A -place where shags 
fly backwards and forwards con
stantly affording a good station · 
for slinging or throwing at them 
as for instance any bold head
land in a channel, past which 
they fly. w.-mOCi-Siipina Such 
headlands where shags pass by 
constantly are fine places for 
~tinging stones (at them). 

u,Ond-eka tr. To scratch a hole 
or hollow and thus form a nest 
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as a bird in under bushes or 
grass. To thus form a nest or lair 
as hares, lions, and other animals 
do either for sleeping on or 
breeding in. w.-iitU To dig, bur
row, scratch holes here and 
there one after another. 

wOn-mOCi tr. i. To burrow into 
as a mole into the earth, to dig, 
burrow, scratch a deep hole in 
the earth. To bury either as men 
a corpse or as a dog a piece of 
meat. w.-mOni To be occupied 
digging or burrowing, to be al
ways burrowing or scratching. 
w.-maniitsikOri To burrow, dig, 
scratch through and thus come 
out as any animal imprisoned in 
the earth by making a fresh hole. 
w.-miitii, wO-rn.- tr. To burrow, 
dig, to be, sit, be sitting burrow
ing. w0n-t€naka To seek by wana
ing for. w.-teki To find by wana
ing for. w.-yella To wana again 
or afresh for a short time, or 
partially. w.-yiigii To wana for 
i.e. on behalf of. 

wiiu-gara(nda) (A) spider(s), 
just like a spider. w.-giimata i. tr. 
To pass by, to go or come over· 
land instead of going by the canoe 
and then get into it and meet it 
at such place to which one cros
ses over. To pass any person on 
one's way anywhere, to pass a 
person or thing when going in 
opposite directions. To pass oc
casionally, to pass over, not give 
to. To dig, burrow, make a hole 
instead of, to dig occasionally. 
w.-kona (wiiln-k.-) To waloo 
when aboard, to he eating crabs 
aboard. u:.-giil-ii i., w.-gulata s. To 
dig out as a man posts, rocks, 
stumps. 

40 
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wiipiiku tr. To spread shell and 
gravel or either under a fire or 
on any place to serve as a 
hearth on which a fire can he 
more readily made. To cook a lot 
of mussels on a fire at once, to 
he cooking many as when pur
posing to give to many persons. 

wOr-iya i. tr. To he occupied 
wrapping up any dead person, 
to he, he lying wrapped up ready 
for sepulture. w.-uina To drift, 
he drifting about loosely on the 
sea. w.-a i. tr. To wrap up a dead 
body for sepulture, to drift, float 
away or about. w.-Oxteka To land 
carefully on any cliff or rock and 
there snare shags from a little 
bower built there for this pur
pose from whence the noise is 
extended to the birds. w.-iigii tr. 
To bait a line with mussels or 
other soft bait bound round with 
hair. 

wOrii-biika a. Without energy, 
nerveless, spiritless, dull, indo
lent. w.-kO-t.- The hiccoughs, to 
(have) hiccough. w.-gat-a a. Slim, 
slender, slight. Tall and slencler, 
straight and long, elongated, 
lenghtened out, prolonged, long 
and slim, straight and high. w.
·g.·e·nata i. To be, get, grow, be
come straight and long, tall, etc. 
w.-pa s. A strong cold blast which 
beats with violence and noise 
upon or against any objects ex
posed to it, such noises caused by 
strong winds. 

wiiruri s. A log, pole, tree 
trunk(s), tree(s), poles etc. 

wOrr-eata tr. To wade unto 
and so get, to take, fetch, get by 

wading to. w.-i i. To walk into 
the water, to wade, he wading. 

wiirri-giimata To wurri instead 
of. with mOni pref. To do. now 
and then, to do. hy turn, to do. 
at any place instead of another. 
w.-teka To wade over, through, 
across ancl thus reach, to wade 
ashore. w.-iiiina Wade past. w.
·iiarclgii To do. ashore. w.-aina 
To go about wading. w.- {wOrrii 
~'.ern and S.ern dialects for 
umrii w.s.) w.-kOna To stop 
wading, to stand, be standing as 
waders in the water. w.-kiiCi To 
wade out to any vessel and so 
get aboard. w.-kiitiim.iitrl To wade 
out far from the shore and into 
deep water. w.-tenaka To wurri 
and seek. w.-teki To wurri and 
find. w.·miini with(out) m.- pref. 
To keep on wading, to he often 
wading, etc. 

wOrwi Smoky cobwebs, hanging 
masses of sooty masses in wig
wams. 

wosell-ia i. tr. To he (lying) as 
things on a floor. To have some, 
to be in as eggs in a nest, to 
have as a nest eggs. To continue 
putting down or placing things 
or arranging. To be occupied putt
ing or arranging things. To usu
ally wusella. w.-aiella tr. To put 
down i.e. wusella a part of. To do. 
more, again, for a short time, to 
have wusellaed, to do. and leave 
for a time, to deposit, to put 
down for a time. with yeka suff. 
To wnsella for a short time, to 
do. a few more. w.-aiiigii To do. 
for another. w.-atas Clever, neat 
in arranging or placing, neatly or 
orderly placed. w.-a tr.i. To pu:; 

(down), place, set, to lay, arran-
ge, to put on as things on a table. 
i. To be; kOwe w.-agaiata There 
are still some (left). w.-iinnaka 
part. Badly or awkwardly placed, 
unaccustomed to set or place. 
w.·o.-na tr. To wusella badly 
wrongly, awkwardly. 

wiisellii-kurii ( wii-sellateka, 
miia-.i.- w.s.) Fond of arranging. 
w.-diitii tr. To wusella one after 
another, to do. in different lots 
or places. u1.-giimata To do. in
stead of another person. To do. 
some things instead of other 
things, to do. so that the things 
are not safe and so they fall off. 
To cover over by putting things 
on top of. with the vv. preff. of 
going pref. To do. on one's way 
or whilst going on one's way i.e. 
en passant. with mOni pref. To 
do. now and then i.e. not as a 
rule or often. w.-m.- tr. To put 
by, keep, store, take care of 
things by keeping them in stock. 
(in past tense only) To near
ly do., to be just on the eve 
of wusellaing. with(out) m.
pref. To do. often or usu
ally. To he in the habit of 
wusellaing, to keep on ditto. tr. 
To put by, to keep, store, take 
care of things by keeping them in 
stock. w.-miitii To be occupied 
wusellaing, to do., to sit and 
ditto. 

woselliipina To do. on (top of) 
as logs on top of bushes or 
plants and thus break them. 

wiisen-iiika s. A game, scene 
played in imitation of wOsenim. 
w.-aiakii,~;i A shag rOckery espe
dally such as - are on lone 
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islets. w.- ~- Shags in general~ the 
eommon and large shag. 

wiisuna s. (A) mouse (mice) 
or rat(s). 

wOtaw-a A sling. w.-a tii-w.-iina 
Any material devoted for use to 
make slings of. w.-ii.- To make 
a sling specially to see on the 
strings. w.-OniigU To make a sling 
for oneself. 

wiitek-a tr. To houl up (a) ca
noe(s) on the beach. To draw or 
empty small fish. w.-wia tr.i. To 
often, usually wuteca, to be oc
cupied ditto. To he hauled up, to 
he lying hauled up, to have a 
canoe on the beach. 

wOtiit-ia tr.i. To wutatoo, to he 
occupied stacking or piling, to 
he piled, to he in a heap or pile. 
w.-U tr. i. To pile up into a heap 
or stack as a lot of boards, a lot 
of hay or peat, to pile up in 
heaps. To he piled up, to he 
stackecl. To he in a heap or pile. 

wiitiika (taswiiCi) Ugly, ill-look
Ing. 

wOturi-diitii tr. To wutatoo in 
heaps here and there or as a 
number of persons successively. i. 
To he in heaps. (tii-miini-m.- w.s.) 
To have in heaps. w.·giimata tr. 
To wutatoo instead of another 
person or some things instead of 
other things. with m.- pref. To 
do. now and then i.e. not usually 
or often. w.-magiitii Heaps, piles, 
stacks, to be in heaps, to have 
heaps, etc. w.-mOni s. tr. i. A heap, 
pile, stack, to be in a heap or 
pile, to pile up. w.-palana i. pl. s. 
Heaps, stacks, to he, have in 
heaps. w.-yella To wutatoo and 

4.0*' 
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leave, to do. in part, to do. again 
or afresh. w.·ciigii To heap up 
for, to gather into a stack for. 

wOtux-diitii To haul up a num
ber of canoes one after another. 
w.-giimata To wuteca instead of, 
to do. by mistake the wrong 
canoe. with mOni To do. now and 
then i.e. not usually or often. 
w.·magiitii i. pl. To be hauled up 
as a number of canoes together. 
w.-mOCi To haul a canoe or boat 
up into a house or into the wood 
under the foliage. w.-mOni i. tr. 
To do. often, usually, to con
tinue to do., to be hauled up, to 
be lying hauled up. w.·yellfl tr. 
To do. and leave for a time~ to 
do. afresh again, another. w.
·yiigii To do. for i.e. on behalf of 
a person as for instance his 
canoe. 

wiihwu s. The skins of the 
kelp gander freed of feathers 
used as tinder. 

wOhy-a s. A doorway, the 
entrance into a house or room, 
the entrance to a harbor. w.-0-na
ta (not used though permissahle) 
To draw together and thus nar
row, forming the entrance be
tween points to a harbor. w.-iikin 
s. The first wife whose place is 
the door side of her husband. 

wii (or wOn; hakU-w.- Another 
or the other wa) A path, way, 
track, road. amOr-qa (i.e. a.-a wa A 
guanaco track). wOn-CitOpan sain
qa Walk only in the path. wqa· 
lan hatUispiainude I walk about 
in every track. 

wiiiiiain; w.-C.-hatainude I wal
ked close to the track and no 
where else. 

wiiCi s. Bark, especially such 
as is smooth and young. A canoe 
(chiefly in this sense in the S.) 
w.-tiigiiamiikipa A certain filar 
(locally known in the S.) 

wiicauul s. The young of kelp 
or Antarctic geese. 

wasa {w.-t before a vowel) 
(comparative degree) w.-wurii 
More in number. w.·t haima hau
an siiian biiv kiikan This is better 
than that. wii.-wu.- kaus Some
what more, Somewhat few more 
(better wii.-t h.- k.-); annii w.
yamaCi yiirum There is more 
room now or It is big enough 
now. 

wakori s. The bladder. Any
thing used as bladders for con
taining oil and fat as the gullets 
of birds and animals. 

wiidiira Every road, way, track, 
path. 

wiiganandaulum From the sky, 
from heaven, from above, from 
the highest parts, from the roof 
or ceiling, from the top of any
thing. 

wiiganiipai adv. Upward, up, 
high, up high, upright, not reclin
ing or leaning. With the face up
ward, perpendicular, in an up
right position, not recumbent, 
straight up as the sun rises in 
the tropics, not going round. w.· 
-iiki For the upper parts, belong· 
ing to the upper parts of, or the 
top of. w.-ndauluma Anything 
from the upper parts of <>r the 
top of. 

wiigOnnak-a Not accustomed to 
wagoo, awkward in wagooing. 
Not having wagooed. w.-ii.· To 

do. badly, to do. the wrong 
things or in the wrong way. 

wiigOp-eya, w.-aiya tr. i. To let 
stay aboard as a number of 
things on board, to have and 
keep on board as a number of 
things. To be aboard, to have 
on board, he lying as goods in the 
hold of a ship. w.-eyiigii To wa· 
gupi for or on behalf of another 
person. 

wiigOpi tr.pl. To t~ke, fetch, 
put things into a canoe, ship, 
boat, to load. w.-ell-a To leave, 
have left as mussels in a canoe; 
annii skaia ha-w.·e.-ude iiruf I 
have left some mussels for you 
in the canoe or boat as may be. 
w.-iigii tr. To wagupi for oneself 
or such things as are one's own. 
w.-kona i. pl. To be (lying) or 
have ou board. w.-diitii tr.pl. To 
put Lhings on board as a number 
of persons one after another. w.· 
-giimata tr. To do. some things 
instead of others or as one per· 
son in his canoe instead of some 
other person. To do. en passant 
or on one's way to any place. 
(In this sense one or other of the 
direction preff. must precede it.) 
mOni w.-g.- To do. now and then. 
W;-m.- To nearly do., to keep on 
or continue to ditto. w.-iiannak-a 
Unaccustomed to do., awkward 
to ditto. w.-e.-ana To do. badly 
or awkwardly. 

wiigii tr. To take, fetch, bring 
by putting in and carrying as in 
a skin or apron or as in the cor
ners of one's coat, etc. w.-Okiin, 
w.-0.- wiigun The top of a house, 
the higher parts of a house. OkO,-i 
w.- Above or over the houses, 
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the roof, (on) top of the hous~. 
w.-tas Clever, expert, careful 10 

carrying anything in ·one's dupa 
or cloth. w.-tii-w.- •· tr. Anything 
to wagoo with, to use to do. in. 

wiigun prep. Up, over, on, on 
top of, upon, over, above, over 
head on the outside of. s. The 
outsi,de of anything, the outer skin 
or covering. Heaven, sky, firma
ment. haim w.· hauan biiv matii· 
kaia This is so high it cannot 
be ascended. High. w.·f,lala The 
beings above. Heavenly beings 
(especially used of usomina). w.
-g.-, w.-diira s. adv. Everywhere 
above or on the outside of or 
on top of. w.-iiki, w.-a The up
per or higher one, the one above, 
the highest one. A term for God 
as ,the Highest''. kOnji w.- Im
mediately above or over that. 

wiil-ia To lie down and waloo, 
to he walooing in a lying posi· 
tion, to be occupied eating crabs. 
w.-Onnaka part.. Unaccustomed 
to waloo, never having walooed, 
finding it difficult to waloo, awk
ward in eating any crabs, etc. 

wiilOf-giirnata To walapoo in
stead of someone else. To do. 
en: passant. (In this sense one or 
other of the preff. of going must 
precede it.) moni w.-g.- To do. 
now and then. i.e. not usually. 
w.-kOna, iituS-k.- To do. when in 
canoe, boat, or ship. w.-m.- tr. 
To keep on walapooing. To do. 
frequently or constantly. w.-miitU 

·To sit down and do., to be sitt· 
ing down walapooing. w.-yella 
(ii.-y.·), w.-yiigii (ii.-y.·) tr. 

wiiliip-ia To keep on cutting up 
or off pieces, to be occupied cutt-
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ing up. w. 4 U tr. To strip a whale 
to cut off pieces or portions, t~ 
cut up a whale, to get by putting 
off pteces. 

wiiliipiitas Clever, expert, care
ful in cutting up a whale. 

wiilii tr. To eat anything co
vered with a shell, specially 
crabs, eggs, sea urchins, etc. w.
:tas Clev~r, expert, tidy, careful 
In waloo1ng anything. 

wiimakOma 
The fire bird 

(lola, hiijokweif) 
(grebe spec.) 

. wiinia with mon~ pref. To he 
ID the habit or to usually or fre
quently or to keep on or be oc
cupied. in dig~ing, burrowing, 
~cratclnng, pass1ng, going, com
~ng by or past, to he always pass-
Ing. 

wiina-ina To walk past, to pass, 
go. past, come past. To pass by 
gOing faster, as a good canoe 
other canoes. w.- tr. i. To ex
c~vate, to burrow as rabbits, to 
dtg as dogs with their paws to 
scratch as fowls a nest or hole 
in the ground or as an ant:rrv 
hull _paws and tears up the s~ii1 
to dig a hole either perpendicu~ 
lar or horizontal, to dig as with 
a stick or spade, to dig up as 
roots with a stick to make a hole 
by digging. To p~ss, go or come 
past, to pass hy, to go or come 
beyond or farther than, to cro:;.~, 
pass over, go by, to do more or 
better, to excel, he more than, 
better than. w.-tii-·w.~ Anything 
u~ed_ for digging holes or for 
diggmg up roots~ etc. 

wiina-ngiit-ii-lOpata To scratch 

t!trough in holes as a dog the 
floor of his kennel. 

. wiinariya To he digging .a hole. 
pit, to be occupied thus. · 

. wiinara s. A water hole such as 
IS made hy man for water ,1;0 

collect in for the more ready 
fetching of same. Any well, pool, 
water hole. tr. To dig a hole 
~ake a hole in the ground~ V: 
dig a well, to dig a grave. w.-'las 
Clever, expert in making, diggiu~ 
out any hole. 

wiinarunnak~a Awkward, unac~ 
c1.1stomed at making any hole, 
pit,_ well. w.-iina To wanara badly 
or In an awkward way or so as 
to spoil. 

wiino-sgiila ( w.·sgiima) Such 
mussels as are half buried in the 
gravel or mud and difficult to 
gather. w.-n..~a tr. To burrow 
through and dig into, to burrow' 
•cratch, dig a hole through. 

. wiini s. The chin, the lower 
Jaw, the lower jaw bone of man 
and beasts. 

wiin~S-diitii To dig a number 
of holes as for the posts of a 
house or fence. w.·grlmata To 
wanara instead of or by turn with 
~omeone else. To do. one h 0 Ie 
or in one place instead of some 
other place. with mOni pref. To 
do. ~~ .... c.asiona~ly i.e. not usually. 
w.-nwc1 To (hg down deeply into 
or down a deep hole. w.~mOni 
To keep on digging holes to dir.r 
. I , " 
l:W es often daily or always. w.-
·miitii To sit do,Y"n and wanara 
to be sitting Jown digging a hole: 
w.-yella tr. To go on digging fur· 
ther Ol" deeper. w.-y.-, iilu;pli To 

dig another or one more hole, 
pit. w.-y.-yeka To dig a hole a 
little deeper, to dig a hole a little 
more or longer. w.~y(lgii To wa· 
nara for i.e. on behalf of a per· 
son. 

wiinux s. a. Decayed wood, sueh 
as is red and valued as good fuel. 
Rotten, red hot, rotten with the 
red dry rot. 

wiipa-miitii, w.-nia, ·w.-u.~kOn.a 
To have a name, to be called. 
w.-magiitii, w.-palana, ukpaniilii 
pl. of the foregoing. 

wiipa-(n) A name, a word. w.· 
~ia; yiirii w.~ia It is too early or 
too soon. 

wapan adv. Very, too, but. 
yiirum w.- Too· early, too soon, 
there is plenty of time. lu.i-w.· 
hauan This is very or too red. 
mOtan w.-h.~ These are bu.t three. 
m.- wapaia h.- (Why!) there are 
but three here. generally used 
after the aa. or advv. in connec· 
tion with haim. before them; h.· 
--kaia~tviipan Very, or exceeding
ly fast, earl-y, soon. h..·l.~w.~ siiian 
That is very red. h.- l.-a w.
hauan This is very red. w.-diitii 
i. pl. To be called, named, to ha
ve names as a succession of pla
ces. 

wiipan~giimata To have another 
name different from what one 
had before. 

wiipiina To have a name, to be 
called, to be a name or word. 

wiipqaCna, haia Not to me! 
Don't give it to me! Don't do it 
to me! i.e. Leave me alone! 

wiiri-diitii i. To echo, resound, 
to make a great rumbling noise. 
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wiirii s. Any spaces small or 
large under overhanging rocks 
or banks. Hollows, secesses, spa
ces, crevices in banks, under 
cliffs or in the face of· cliffs. 
w.-bix (sauwii-b.-) s. A widgeon 
or grebe (spec.) perhaps. w.- a. 
Hollow, concave, receding, un
dermined, hollowed out. w.·natu 
To get hollow as above. w.-nur*· 
-kiitak-a To grow more and more 
concave. 

wiisin(ix) s. A stick with a 
flattened like edge like a chisel 
from two or four feet long used 
for knocking off limpets or mus~ 
sels from the rocks. 

wiita-ia; w.~ia k.~ude kOn]in It 
is sometimes ago since he went. 
w.~ a.adv. Old, ancient, pertain
ing to past time, some time ago, 
long or short. Formerly, ancient· 
ly, in old time, any time past, 
some time since. hakun w.~ Some 
other time (past). On some other 
occasion, some other time, be
fore that. h.-wiitqala-n In times 
long before that, long before 
then. w.- The men of former 
times. wiita-kipa-iamalim The 
women of former times. haim 
wiita 'qpan A very long time :ago, 
very old, ancient. w.- kaus Some· 
what earlier, prior, some little 
time before then. yiirii w.· k.~ 
Recently~ since then. w.~m.utta; 
u1.-m.- hiimOni lapude iinan h.·a 
Formerly i.e. in time past I used 
to make canoes well, but now 
I do so no more. w.~li~nata To· 
be in any great trouble, sorrow, 
anxiety, grief, distress. 

wiitana s. The string round the 
loins used to keep mushagana in 
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its place. w.-na To wear, have 
use, make~ put on a w.- w.-niigii 
To make, wear, keep, use a w.
of one's own. 

wiitiigOnn-ii; tt'.-ii sa kiiCiaka I 
wish, or I thought you had gone 
before now. w.-ude (better than 
wiitag-) It has the same force as 
w.-ii. 

wiitiimiide It is some time now, 
since, he has had or there has 
been plenty of time. 

wiitiirin see Grammar for full 
particulars. 

wiitiitOp-an Some time ago and 
at no time since, only then, on 
that occasion. Formerly, and not 
now or since. On some former oc
casion, and not since. w.-Ona· 
-raka sa wOStiigara Why, I thought 
you would have been at work at . 
it now, but I see that you have 
doue it some time ago. w.-gaCia 
sa liipO-r .- iinan Well, well! I 
didn't think you had already 
made a canoe. w.-aia On former 
occasions, in times past. It was 
only in times gone by. wiitOlli An 
orphan~ in an orphaned state, 
bereaved of near relatives. 

wiitgaia First (only in a past 
sense). w.-tiii!aka Such as are 
felled first. 

wiitgaCia Why surely it was not 
then, was it! Why, it wasn't some 
time ago, was it? 

wiitaulnaiw-a, w.·On s. The an
. cient one who changes not. A 
suitable term for God indicative 
of his eternity and unchangeab
leness. This term was used spe
cially of the Rainbow which 
~oming ever and anon was regar-

ded as ever living and the author 
of death. Hence, it came to be 
used of those who . were killed 
by him i.e. those who died a na
tural death. Used also of Heroes 
of old time as syunnii, etc. w.-a 
A long time~ lasting a long time, 
for a long time. 

wiitull-a To approach quietly 
any animal on the water in order 
to kill it. tV.-ii-kOna To be watool
laing. 

w.-iitur-ii, hiii-ii.-un, sin w.-ii.-U, 
kiii.-ii.-un Nephew i.e. One's sis
ter's son. 

WQali-kipa The f. adult guana· 
co. w.-, haim w.- wOrurz hauan 
This is a very high or long and 
slender tree. 

wqalin-a ( w.-iigii, masinanliip
(iig)ii A man who cannot make 
a canoe well. 

wiipai For a road, track, way 
i.e. to serve as such. Towards 
or to the wii. 

wus (iikosa) s. A large, long 
piece of hide, such as is used for 
supporting a man up a tree when 
cutting bark for canoes or over 
a precipice when taking shags. 
w.-ata a. Slender, slim, small i.e. 
not broad as the bodies of young 
persons. i. To drift off or away, 
to he drifted off or away, to lose 
thus. w.-iilaina i. pl. To drift, be 
drifting about as a lot of loose 
logs on the sea. w.-gaia To put 
up a bound up corpse in a sitting 
or upright position as on a shelf 
of rock. w.-g.-mOni To be thus 
placed or sitting. w.-giimata tr. 
To wura instead of some other 
person. w.-tek-a s. i. The Magel· 

Ian clouds~ to drift or wash asho
re or onto the shore. w.~t.~wia , . h 
s.~ wuSwOsell~ia pl.1. To e wa· 
shed or drifted ashore and lying 
there. w.·a i.pl. To drift or wash 
ashore as objects do on the sho
res. wuSwOriigii. i. To drift, wash 
ashore, to he drifted ashore. 

wuStOtata To drive as smoke 
and flames before a breeze, to 
beat upon and drive before it. 

wus-yale-nata (hiite·n.-) part. i. 
Loosened, slackened~ to loosen~ 
slacken. w.-yella tr. TO wura on
ce for all and not again. 

wulat·a tr. To untie, unfasten 
any knot, to undo anything tied, 
to finish wulaing. w.-Opi To untie 
a canoe from any object and take 
in hoard the line. w.-iigii To woo
lata what is one's own or for 
oneself. 

wuliiiig-0.- tr. pl. To pull in li~ 
nes aboard having first untied 
them. 

wul-urz·giimata tr. To woolata 
en passant or as one passes by. 
w.-(n)-miitii To sit down and wu· 
la, to be occupied with wulaing. 

wuln-deka To unwind and put 
down as one would a broken 
seeta. w.-g.· To wula instead of 
someone else or one thing in mis
take for another. 

wul-yella tr. To do. once more 
and then leave or not wula again. 

wunat-a tr. To join together by 
binding round the broken parts 
or by binding two ends together 
and thus unite two or more 
lengths together. w.-opi To take 
or put aboard a long rod made 
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up of two or more lengths hound 
together as for instance the spear 
for catching things in deep 
waters. 

wun-kOna tr.i. To wuna when 
aboard, to be wunaing aboard. 
w.-dek-a tr. To do. and put down 
as a hoy a line for another. w.-d.
·wia i. To be wound and placed 
or lying down, to he in a woun
ded state. wundiitii tr. pl. To wu
na as a number of persons, to do. 
a number of things. w.-giimata tr. 
To do. instead of someone else 
or the wrong thing, by mistake. 
To do. in place of, in turn with 
and thus after. w.-g.- mOni To do. 
occasionally. 

wu(n)-m.· To stand and wind, 
to stand winding, to keep on 
winding. wun-miitii To sit and 
wind, to be winding, to he occu
pied winding up. 

wunnia To he or keep on 
woonnaing, to lie, he lying anrl 
woonna. 

wunna i. tr. To bark as a dog, 
fox, or wolf, to chide, rebuke~ 
censure, scold~ to speak an•!rily 
to a person; to contend with ·in 
words. w.-iella tr. To woonna 
again or once more or afresh. 

wunnii-kOna To woonna when 
aboard, to be woonnaing aboard. 
w.-diitii To do. in succession, to 
be woonnaing together as a num
ber of person~. w.-giimata To do. 
en passant instead of, after an
other. w.-g.-mOni To do. with, at, 
now and then, not often. w.-m.
To often do., to keep on wunna
ing. To stand and woonna. w.-mii· 
tU To sit and woonna, to be sit
ting woonnaing. w.-mOCi To go. 

-
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come in as a dog into it111. kennel 
harking. To come home censuring. 

wurii (wOrri) Many, a good 
number, enough, plenty. hiilii uJ.
Very many, a great number. ·yekii 
w.- kaus A few more than that. 

wurun-ia; kiiwC w.-iata There 
are still many left. w.-nata i. To 
get or he many o·r numerous. 

·wur-un-iigii, w.-iimiit-ii.- i. To 
have many or much; to he rich. 

wuruTJ.uri·kiitaka To increase in 
number more and more, to mul
tiply. w.-giimata, mOni To be, get 
many from time to time. w.-Cella 
i. To get, be much, plentiful fram 
time to time hy hein~ replenished. 

y 
y This letter as a v. pref. before 

vv. and participles beginning with 
voweb takes the place of ya be
fore those beginniug with con
sonants. It gives a sense of im
perfectness and uncei·tainty to 
the v. and is best rendered by the 
words Was, were, and vv. can on
ly be used thus in the past tense. 
A ·few examples of the use of this 
particle will best serve to show 
its manner of use and effect upon 
the words to which it is prefixed. 

yeasox (hauwur') The black 
shag which .chiefly roots in trees. 

yezaw, mOni; ha-m.-y.- I often 
strive after or try to get. 

yesana i. tr. To aim, be aiming 
to ohtain some objects, to be do
ing anything slow or fast, well or 
badly with an object, to be min
ded, to have a purpose or object 
in view; to design, purpose; to 

he resolved, to try after any
thing, to wish to do or get~ to be 
purposed, to want to do anything 
with .an object. 

yeya ( yiya) s. The Faschine 
bush. y.-kar' The round heavy 
spear shaft of the W. ern parts. 
y.-rax The Fuschia bush. 

yik-ata, chiefly used after wiJ
la; ha¥w.-iikurz. tetasa I have fini
shed scraping the skin. y .-Dna i. 
To pass a loose motion, to be re
laxed. to have diarrhea. 

yikU a. i. Close, not wide open, 
small, having a small slit, to he 
thus. y.- te!la-ii-gata (fr. t.-, yi·g.-) 
Having small eyes, slit-eyed. 

yigUtata L To fit closely, to fit 
close down upon or close to as 
two hoards well jointed clo~e to 
eaeh other to be closed tightly as 
the eyelids, to close as the 
edges of a healing wound~ to cloEe 
up, cease to be open. To meet so 
38 to touch and thus unite, to be 
thus closed, to be shut up closely. 
a. part. Closed up, closely fitting 
or uniLed, no more open. 

:;igul-a, y.-ii tr.pl. iiiiigiil-ii To 
pull out as stitches with the teeth. 
y.-ata, i.-a .. tr. B. To pull out with 
one's teeth a thread, nail, or 
other thing. 

y'il~a a. Having a weak, disjoin
ted, lame knee, having a limp in 
one's walk; loose, not firmly joina 
ted. Rickety, having a loose joint, 
limping, lame. y.-ina; hai~y.-inudi> 
I was going to feel, but did not. 
hai-y .-inii-mOni-de I was just on 
the point of reaching out my 
hand. y.-a.Sa tr. To suck out as 
oil from a piece of blubber, juice 
from an orange. 

yi/0-pata tr- T 11 peel off with 
one's teeth, to thite off, to gnaw 
off. y.-1.1ga a. Loose, not firmly 
jointed, t~rank as a narrow boat. 
i. To be loose or rickety, to he 
crank, or unsteady. y.·piitata tr. 
To bite off, gnaw off, to strip or 
pare off with onc~s teeth. 

yiluSata tr. To yeelasha out, to 
suck all out, to suck dry. 

ytmeak-iina tr. To gnaw, to 
strip off with the teeth, . to peel 
off with the teeth. y .-o-nata with
( out) wola pref. To pare off all 
with the teeth. 

yim-akaia s. Small smelt, or a 
kind of fish like smelt only very 
Sfl\all. y.·iil<om Another fish like 
smelt only much larger. y.-OS s. 
Certain very small fish found in 
streams and pools. 

yimUru Any angle or point 
acute or ohtuse, any rise, 
lump, or unevenness on a 
surface or line otherwi~e straight. 
A projection. a. Angular, hav
ing angles, corners, as any fi
gure other than oval or circu
lar, having a swelling snrface i.e. 
convex (ubed only of a line other
wise straight), uneven, ir.regular, 
angular in and out. y .-kiitaka 
Having unevenness as the edge 
of a hadly cut thong. y.-ma
giitii Having angles or corners, 
to have do., to be angular. 
v.-nata To run out to an angle, 
l:o be sharp as a corner. y.~ 
-aplana To have angles, cor
ners, projections, to he in angles. 

yim-q.ala To loosen, untie, undo 
with the teeth. y .-iitul s. A beauti
ful fish something like smelt 
which frequents the mouth of 
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streams. y .-uri, y .-urU To gnaw, 
nibble as rats bones, rabbits a 
swede. 

yinara tr. To gnaw, bite off, to 
eat the meat off bones to strip 
a carcass by eating off the flesh 
as animals and birds of prey. 

y"inuSata To gnaw off clean, to 
clean any carcass by eating off 
the flesh. y.·yella To yeenara and 
then leave off, to leave yeena· 
raed. To yeenara afresh~ again~ a 
short time. To have a feed off 
and then leave as a lion off the 
carcass of any- large animal. 

yLpa-i For the mouth, for pre
sent use as when a mau immedia
tely eats what he gets. 

yipa·istOpan, hip atOmude We 
eat immediately i.e. we did not 
put it aside to eat by and bye. 
y.-nqana To break off and throw 
down or aside as a man twigs 
from a tree. 

yipat·a tr. To break off as 
one docs a flower, a sprig of 
any plant, a hough of a tree, 
or the top of any hush or plant, 
to bring~ fetch, take anything ob
tained by breaking off as above. 
To fetch, take, bring as berries, 
fungus, fruit, or any other ob
jects on the sprig or hough bro
ken off. y.-Opi tr. To take~ fetch, 
put aboard anything one has bro
ken off as above. y.-agii To break 
off and thus ge-t, take, fetch, 
bring for oneself. y.-onnaka Awk
ward in breaking off anything, 
never having yeepataed. 

yipiH-ata tr. To split off with 
one's teeth, to split down a piece 
with one~s teeth. To rend or tear 
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or split in two as a dog a board 
with his teeth. y.·kiil·a, y.·k.·ii tr. 
To rend, tear, bite through so 
that the contents run out and are 
lost as a dog a hladder of oil or 
a hag or skin of water. y.-k.-a tr. 
To bite, break an egg by biting 
it so that the contents run out. 

yipon·ia. y.·a tr. To kill by bit. 
ing, to bite and kill, to catch as 
dogs do and kill. y.·iimisiii. 

yipOskiil-a, y.-ii tr. To bite so 
that anything tied is loose and 
free. To let go as a frightened 
fox or hawk the bird the were 
carrying off. 

yipiirii. tr. To split as a man a 
piece of whale-bone into strips 
with his teeth. 

yipii tr. pl. To break off as a 
man boughs to build a bower. To 
break off and thus gather flo· 
wers, fruit, berries, etc. on the 
pieces broken off. i. pl. (iimixdiir. 
ana) To get ashore, get stranded 
as a number of whales on any 
shores. y.-miini To yeepuna of
ten, to keep on biting and so kill
ing. y .. yella tr. To kill by biting 
and leave as a dog a rabbit or 
other creature. 

yipuSi To eat mussels which 
have no substance in them. 

yipun The ridge of any hill, 
mountain, hank, or other object. 
y.-ata i. To turn round so as to 
head up to the sea or wind or 
other object. To be edgewise, to 
turn over on its side or edge. To 
get, or wear narrow, to be edge
wise on or up. To be sharp, or. 
r·idgy, to have a sharp ridge, to 
end in a ridge. with Oka To get 

'cry sleepy, to get overpowered 
with sleep. with amaSiigii To get 
very hungry and have pains from 
abstinence. with siiskin To have 
any very sharp biting pains in the 
stomach. To have any very great 
sorrow, distress, or grief. y.-nde
ka, yipiiwiisella tr. s. pl. To yee
puna and put down as a dog birds 
he catches. 

yipuo.-giimata, mijni To do. oc
l~asionally, not often or usually. 

yipflrz.-Cella tr. To yeepata an
other piece, or once more, to do. 
once and not again, to have bro
ken off (in this sense it is only 
used once). y.-Ciigii To yeepata 
for another person. y.-g.- To do. 
instead of another person or one 
piece instead of another or by 
mistake or in turl'l after another 
person. y.-g.- m.- To occasionally, 
seldom, now and then ditto. 

yis-a, yisiii tr. i. To eat, chew, 
masticate, bite up, champ. y.-ba
lanana tr. To chew up, bite up 
and crunch, bite and spoil. 

yisiinnaka Unable to chew (pro
perly), not having eaten. 

yisii-duf Not having power to 
chew. y.-gii To chew, eat what is 
one's own. y.-tauu;a Hard or 
though to chew. y.-balan a. Easy 
of mastication, easily chewed. 

yis-g.-, m.- To chew, eat now 
and then i.e. not as a rule. y.-mii
tii To chew, eat, be chewing. y.
·mOni tr.i. To stand, be, keep on 
chewing. 

yit-etata tr. To bite, split, tear 
off with the teeth. y.·iitii tr. To 
split, split up with the teeth as 
whalebones for sewing canoes. y.-

-auwO-na (y.-auwiina) tr. To bite 
hard, to hold firmly between the 
teeth. y .. nata i. To stick tightly 
as anything glued frozen to some
thing else, to stick or be stuck 
fast. To fasten tightly to as lim
pets when touched do to the 
rock. To set as the jaws in death 
or in certain diseases so as no 
longer to be easily opened. y.-a.
·n.- (y.-auwa-mOni) ti. To catch, 
to hold by biting. 

yiya i. (see y, iya); annii yiyi
dii She did anchor but went away 
again directly. 

yai·iiiain ( fr. yOn, iiiain) The 
selv.:ap;e, border, edge of anything. 
On the border or edge of, along
side of, close by the edge of. y.· 
-aiamiil:i A big y.~i, having a large 
gullet or oesophagus. Having a 
large neck, mouth, entrance as a 
jug, bottle, harbor, etc. Having a 
big mouth, opening as a bag, bar· 
rei. y.-eka Having a small mouth 
or neck as a man, a jug, a bottle, 
etc. y.·i The swallow, gullet, 
throat, much used as bags for oils 
and paints, etc. yaii-kiina (pUt
aka y.-x) To weep, shed tears. y.
·gOmun s. The hollow part in the 
neck below the larynx and im
mediately above the breastbone. 
The throat oesophagus. y.·x (A) 
tear(s), marks of tears on the 
cheeks. y .. gu·nata To get full of 
tears as the eyes, to weep as 
the eyes of themselves. 

yaiqal-ana, y.-e-n.- tr. To have 
known, to faintly remember.y.-en
atamOni; annii ha-y.-c.-de I very 
nearly remembered it. 

yaidas a. Dainty, particular as 
'to what one eats, nice, choice, 
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unable, averse to eating as per
sons in poor health, having a 
poor choice appetite. y.-anLa To 
be yidas in any of its senses. y.
·ana To be dainty. y.-i-miitii To 
be dainty or nice, to have a poor 
appetite. y.·i·yell·a ha·yaidiisiyel· 
Jude I had a poor appetite but 
now I have a good one. 

yailo( u )n The throat or neck 
especially of shags, swans and 
such like long necked birds and 
also of guanaco and other long 
necked creatures. 

yaiy·a With the mouth! It is in 
the mouth! It is a (the) mouth. 
y.·i tr. hai y.·idii kon}ima I called 
him, hut he has not come or It is 
as though he has not been called 
or I went, intended, was going 
to call him, yet did not. y.·ia·lag· 
ona (better yatai.j To offer, try, 
propose to call with the same 
condition of uncertainty and un
reality as is shown under y .-i. 

yOaiaman-a i. To be the first, 
the earliest, to take the lead in 
order of position or time, to he 
the firstborn or the eldest of a 
family. y.·a·iinan The first or 
leading canoe. y.·a, y.·iiki The 
one at the head, the leader, the 
eldest, the firstborn, the very 
first. 

yOaiam-iiniiwa, w.-ana-kipa The 
first born son, the eldest daugh
ter and firstborn. The leader, 
headmost one (whether m. or f.). 

yoa adv. (chiefly used after 
mulaka) With heal, with hate, 
with ~nimosity, in anger, angrily. 

yoakolia A small brown shore 
vulture. y.-uwOra A kind of lim-
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pet of small size and inferior 
quality. 

yOagiitU Cross~ dissatisfied~ 
grumbling~ angry, morose, quar
relBome. y.-wa A cross patch, a 
morose sulky fellow. )·.-kurU 
(yOii-k.-) Given to moroseness, 
sulky, cross, fierce. 

yoidiig-a ( yauidiiga) a. Strong. 
vigorous, energetic, able, hardy, 
brave, courageous. Lusty, big, po
werful, burly, stout, tall and po
werful looking. y.-Uwa (never y.
-a-kipa) A powerful man in any 
of above senses. y.-iina, y.-u-nata 
To grow, get, be stout, refreshed, 
strengthened, to grow vigorous, 
energetic, etc. y.-ii.- i. To grow, 
he strong in any of above ways. 

yOii-kurii a. Given to anger, 
quarrelsome, sulky, fierce, moro
se. y.-na tr. To quarrel with, to 
contend with in angry words. 

yox •- A club, specially the lar
ger sort used in fights and in 
killing seals. ~ 

ya s. The mouth, the (a) lip(s). 
any part of the mouth. v.pref. 
(chiefly with past tenses) Incom
pletion or cessation of any ac
tion. 

yaenar.., almost yenan (fr. yOn, 
inan) The early part of winter, 
the beginning of winter. 

y-a.~gana a. Gossiping, lying, 
mischievous through idle talking. 

yabuila Having power to speak 
forcibly, plainly, or clearly f."ither 
as a sick or dying man, or as a 
man of eloquence and spirit. a. s. 
A notch or gash in the edge of a 
knife or other tool. Having a 

nick or break in the edge, nicked, 
notehed, broken, edged. haiya 
kiiCi-iia I have a (very) great 
mind to go. h.- k.-dii I was just on 
the point of going, I had purpo
sed to go or come. h.-k.-mOni-di! 
I was just on the eve of going 
or coming. y.-na To have a nick 
or break, to he nirked in above 
ocnscs. 

yaka-nun Close hy or under, 
alongside of, along by, the edge 
of. y.-uiya s. Young jac.kass pen
guins of mature growth yet un
der one year. wi'an-hik-wai-aka
nan and y-a.- Close hy, under, 
along the edge of. 

yalOStega tr. To tie to as one 
canoe to another so that the one 
moored or anchored serves for 
the one or more thus tied to it, 
to fasten to. 

yalOStiig-atu To tir- to, fasten 
to, by tying in above sense only. 
y.-iitauwOna(ta) To tie securely 
as above. y.-alii i. pL tr. To be tied 
together as above, to tie together 
a number of canoes. y.-ur=-gii
mata, mOni To tie to occasional
ly, to do thus now auJ then. 

yalOStux-k-Ona tr. i. To tie to
(gether) as above. To be thus 
tied or afloat. y.-tiimina tr.pl. 
To tie a number of canoes to
gether and to each other. y.-yella 
tr. To yalushtega and leave. To 
leave tied to as above. ya.-ye.·, 
tLkqali To yalushtega one more. 

yaliiri ( aizox) Fixedly, stead
fastly, firmly, steadily (only of 
the gaze). 

yamiCain(l i. tr. To go, walk, be 
going in a hurried manner, in 

order to he beforehand with so
me other person(s}. 

yamika (-ga} v.pref. To do 
anything in haste in order to 
forestal. y.-mOCi To go in with 
haste hoping to get in first before 
others. y.-diitii To run quickly in 
order to anticipate othe!'s. y.-wOS
tiigii To do, work, make anything 
emulously or hastily in an emu
lous spirit. 

yamikii-gii t.r. To hasten in do
ing anything in order to obtain 
any selfith ohject 1.nd thus an· 
ticipate and forestal others. To 
supplant. To get anything for 
oneself by anticipating others. 
y.-kiiCi To hasten aboard in or
der to anhtipate or forestal. 
y.-kiitaka To go, depart~ or come 
hastily in order to antic.ipate. 

yamikii s. A bag of skin for 
holding spear heads, etc. tr. i. To 
emulate, rival, envy, to act in any 
way as a Jival or supplanter, to 
act in a spirit of emulation. To 
do anything in such a manner as 
desirous to have as good as or 
better a chance than others. To 
do anything in such a manner as 
to supplant, anticipate, or fore
stal another, to hasten, burry, in 
order to be before others. To do 
anything with a desire to he bet
ter or appear better than others. 
To show undue eagerness en
viously or selfishly. To scramhle. 
y.-, y.-kurii aa. Hasty, eager, im
patient, selfish in any emulous, 
rival, or envious spirit seeking to 
anticipate others. 

yamikwia tr.i. To fill, put in, 
he, keep on putting in things in a 
yameecoo as spear heads, knives, 
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etc. To he in, to be as things in 
a yameecoo. kainna hauan y.-ta 
stri Who.s~ are these things here 
(in the bag)? 

yamigat-ata To ata anything 
quickly, eagerly, or in such a 
manner or spirit as desires nut to 
he b~hind hand or inferior to 
others. y.-aiyigii To tiyigoo with 
haste in order to obtain some 
object one would otherwise lose 
or he in danger of losing. y.-tiim
fna To toomeena in haste as a 
pe<Son who feared he should lose 
the things if he was slow or to 
anticipate others. y.-a tr. To take 
(5.way), steal, fetch, bring things 
in a bag or case. mOtaiamigat 
haia sir'ahurn Go into (the house) 
:and bring me the things in the 
hag, bag and all. 

yamin-a ~Thite. kai-y.-ude~ y.· 
-e-nata To get, grow, become, be 
white. amaigan-a; kai-y.-isinde. 

yamai-na a. Stout, broad, big, 
hurly, large framed (of either 
sex). y.·ana i. y.-e-n.- To increa
se in size and become big and 
stout. y.-ii-kipa The full grown f. 
hair seal when of large size. 

yamaSk-U a. Generous, liberal, 
kind, largely giving. y.-U-mOni To 
give generously or as a rule, to 
always give freely. y.-uu.-kOna To 
give, he giving generously when 
afloat. y.-Una; awe y .-ii.-t lwi Do 
be liberal to me. haim baiipon 
haia kai-y.- iinude iiruf What a 
fine lot or quantity of mussels he 
gave me. 

yamakusa (tekisana) To speak 
to the living in such a manner 
of spirit of the dead as to stir 
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ne 
an 

-kipa
,ka An 

.:n ocean, 
-yagii s. A 
pale color. 

qu't 
se. ·· 
co~ 

s. People, a 
either great or 

.y such as move 
i.e. arrive or de

J.y. a. Many, a great 
quantity of. y.-iiruf A 

,ntity, great abundance 
ds. y.-iia A great number 

.t together as in a body. pl. 
.o nouns, specially such as in

dte classes of animals; yama-
di-amalim Human beings. iiai-a.

(The) men. kipa·i-a.- (The) wo
men, females. yosolai-a.- (The) 
dogs (collectively in a body). am
Orai-a.- Guanacos. Cil(}aiai-a.- Fo
xes, (the) people who hunt foxes. 
maia-kipai-a.- (The, such) women 
as arc out or were out fishing. 
y-a.-iinan-tOpan siiian Those ca
noes are such only as contain 
persons who are eitlrer ar~iv~ng 
or departing (and not ftS~mg 
canoes). hau'ii.si-k.-a.-, hauna·k.-

~~v women. mamiig
t annii wOliikiiCi 

nd his children i.e. 
.amily; they have all 

.noe together. rnatiik
.~.an and his wives, rela

.. o one another; m.-a.-t.- k.
.re all husband and wives 

.l.ll those women are all the 
es of that man. 

yamalim-ata, a.-y.- i. To de
part by canoe i.e. to leave 
one place for another as a num
ber of people together (pl. of 
killa). y.-kokiita There are some 
people coming i.e. arriving by 
canoe(s). y.-katude He, they have 
(by canoe) taken their depa_rture. 
y.-kurz He, they are prepar1ng or 
on the eve of departing, or have 
just started. y.-nSiiaiipai, hip'atqa 
We will take our departure for 
Ooshooia. y.-apisiii There are no 
people, they are not going, they 
are not come. y.-iipai diinana To 
hasten preparations for depar
ture. y.-iinan A canoe with a fa
mily in going or coming from 
one place to another. y.-tOpan 
siiian, mai' -iinan apisiii They are 
all y .-ii.- and none as fishing ca
noes. haua mOCi le kOtiila y .. un 
I wonder if there are people to 
the E. ward of us i.e. I think 
there are. y.-tstiiwOgata s. A pla
ce where people come together 
in numbers. A city, town, village, 
settlement, any place of concour
se. Y .-un, apa le, annii le k.
I thing (t)here are people living 
(!)here, but I don't know. 

yamalin-diira a. Populous, hav
ing many or full of people. y.-d.· 
-iamana A great many or host of 
people. y.-d.-nata In great num-

hers, to gather in great numhers, 
he in great numbers. 

yamaliiri a. Surpassing, wonder
ful, prodigious, excellent. immen
se, profound, very great, very 
powerful, very energetic, very 
courageous, very victorious, very 
numerous, very plentiful, exceed
ing many, excellin~ othf'rs. y.-hii
~a /\ fearful g;a[,. of wind, a 
mip;hty blast. y."-hika A very hea· 
vy sea, an immense. sea or ocean, 
the ocean. y.-nata i. To grow, get, 
be in any of the states described 
under y.- y.-nurZ-kiitaka To grow. 
get more and more in any of 
above states. 

yamal-'iisi Such coasts as di
rectly face the open ocean. An 
immense i.e. a very extensive 
land. y.-hiiSa An immense gale, 
such as is common on the open 
coasts. y.-hika The open ocean, a 
very rough sea. y.·iiwa An im. 
mense or wonderful man. y.-e
·nata i. To increase to a great 
extent and thus become of vast 
size, strength, force as the open 
sea in a gale. The wind during 
a heavy gale in exposed places 
or any prodigy in any wonderful 
qualities of size, force, noise, ex
tent, etc. 

yamaliiwiina ( s€ap0na) To treat 
f. relatives with such familiarity 
as is considered only proper to~ 
wards such with whom marriage 
is considered proper. To marry 
kindred as cousins, aunts, etc. To 
take improper liberties with one's 
kindred, to desecrate family sanc
tity, to be rude. 

yamana s. By this term the 
Y aghan tribe distinguished them-

B rid !l''"": TJ;ctionny 
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selves from all other natives who 
spoke a different language as 
well as from all foreign peoples, 
this term primarily means Huma
nity. Human, pertaining to man
kind, alive, sensible, not dead, 
sound living, in (good) health, 
humane, human, (to he) well in 
health, intelligible, that which can 
he well understood as human lan
guage. (unnaiamana) To people 
of all places, all people every
where. y.-iamalim Human beings, 
man(kind). y.-iasola A dog be
longing to some man i.e. not a 
wild dog. y.-iaii An honest or 
human hand i.e. a hand that is 
not like the talons of a hawk that 
robs and kills, hut such as beco~ 
mes a man. y.~mii~kipa Niece, hro~ 
ther's daughter; ki-amanamii-k.-n 
His, her niece. y.-miikii Nephew~ 
hrother's son. hau-ai-a.-kun My 
nephew. y.-nia To be, be lying 
in any of the states described hy 
y.- To be alive (of one sick). y.
-u-kOna To be well on board, to 
he alive and well, to recover 
when aboard. y.-11.-giimata To re~ 
cover as it were instead of some
one else with whom the one re~ 
covered appears to have changed 
places; he who was the least like
ly to die, dying, and the one ex~ 
pected to die recovering. To es~ 
cape, survive as one or more 
when the rest die or are killed. 
(with ya pref.) To get well in 
part and then fall back ill again. 
y.-g.MmOni To yamanana now and 
again as an invalid who has short 
periods of improved health oc
casionally. y .• na i. To recover 
health after sickness, life after 
death; to escape with one's life 
i.e. to live, to escape unhurt, to 
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up anger purposely or thought
lessly. y.·atarnb; h.-katornude y.· 
He insulted me by speaking in· 
sultingly to me in connection 
with my dead relative ( s). 

yamala a. Grand, pertaining to 
the open ocean (girt coasts). Im
mense, terrible, tremendous, hu
ge, fearful, awful, prodigious. y.
-rakurz Cliffs of great height wa
shed by the waves of the open 
ocean. y.-Sii.mauina Pertaining to 
the avenging of blood, to be an 
avenger. s. Avenger(s). y.-s.-na 
To act as an avenger, to become 
an avenger, to get ready as an 
avenger. y.-s.·'IJala. y.-s.-a-k'ipa
-iamalim Avengers. y .-yeSka An 
island exposed to the open ocean, 
an immense island~ ya.-yiigii s. A 
variety of siiina of a pale color. 

yamali, yamalim s. People, a 
party of people either great or 
small, especially such as move 
about together i.e. arrive or de
part in a body. a. Many, a great 
number or quantity of. y.-iiruf A 
large quantity, great abundance 
of mussels. y.-Ua A great number 
of men together as in a body. pl. 
aff. to nouns, specially such as in
dicate classes of animals; yama
nai-amalim Human beings. Uai-a.
(Tbe) men. kipa-i-a.- (The) wo
men, females. yOSOlai-a.- (The) 
dogs (collectively in a body). am
Orai-a.- Guanacos. Cilqaiai-a.- Fo
xes, (the) people who hunt foxes. 
maia-kipai-a.- (The, such) women 
as are out or were out fishing. 
y-a.-iinan-tOpan siiian Those ca
noes are such only as contain 
persons who are eitlrer arriving 
or departing (and not fishing 
canoes). hau'iisi-k.-a.-, haunii-k.-

-a.- My country women. mamiig
wi-a.-; kOndaian annii wOliikUCi 
m.-a.- A man and his children i.e. 
the (whole) family; they have all 
gone by canoe together. matiik
wi-a.- A man and his wives, rela
ted thus to one another; m.-a.-t.- k.
They are all husband and wives 
i.e. All those women are all the 
wives of that man. 

yamalim-ata, a.-y.- i. To de
part by canoe i.e. to leave 
one place for another as a num
ber of people together (pl. of 
killa). y.-kokiita There are some 
people coming i.e. arriving by 
canoe(s). y.-katude He, they have 
(by canoe) taken their departure. 
y.-kuri He, they are preparing or 
on the eve of departing, or have 
just started. y.-uSiiaiipai, hip'atga 
We will take our departure for 
Ooshooia. y.-apisiii There are no 
people, they are not going, they 
are not come. y.-iipai diinana To 
hasten preparations for depar
ture. y.-Unan A canoe with a fa
mily in going or coming from 
one place to another. y .-tOpan 
siiian, mai' -iinan apisiii They are 
all y .-ii.- and none as fishing ca
noes. haua mOCi le kOtiila y.-un 
I wonder if there are people to 
the E. ward of us i.e. I think 
there are. y.-tstiiwOgata s. A pla
ce where people come together 
in numbers. A city, town, village, 
settlement, any place of concour
se. y.-un, apa le, annU le k.· 
I thing (t)here are people living 
(t)here, hut I don't know. 

yamalin·diira a. Populous, hav
ing many or full of people. y.-d.
-iamana A great rnany or host of 
people. y .-d.-nata In great num· 

hers, to gather in great numbers, 
he in great numhers. 

yamaliiri a. Surpassing, wonder
ful, prodigious, excellent. immen
se, profound, very great, very 
powerful, very energetic, very 
courageous, very victorious, very 
numerous, very plentiful, exceed
ing many, excelling otllf'rs. y.-hii
,~a A fearful !!ale of win<l, a 
m ;,?;hty blast. y . .f(ika A very hea
vy sea, an imn1ense sea or ocean, 
the ocean. y.·nata i: To grow, get, 
he in any of the states described 
under y.- y.-nw·i·kiitaka To grow. 
get more and more in any of 
above states. 

yamal-'iisi Such coasts as di
rectly face the open ocean. An 
immense i.e. a very extensive 
land. y .·hii.Sa An immense gale, 
such as is eommon on the open 
coasts. y.-h.ika The open ocean, a 
very rough sea. y.-ilwa An im
mense or wonderful man. y.·e
·nata i. To increase to a great 
extent and thus become of vast 
size, strength, force as the open 
sea in a gale. The wind during 
a heavy gale in exposed places 
or any prodigy in any wonderful 
qualities of size, force, noise, ex
tent, etc. 

yamaliiwiina {seapiina) To treat 
f. relatives with such familiarity 
as is considered only proper to· 
wards such with whom marriage 
is considered proper. To marry 
kindred as cousins, aunts, etc. To 
take improper liberties with one's 
kindred, to desecrate family sanc
tity, to be rude. 

yamana s. By this term the 
Y aghan tribe distinguished them-
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selves from all other natives who 
spoke a different language as 
well as from all foreign peoples 
this term primarily means Huma: 
nity. Human, pertaining to man
kind, alive, sensible, not dead, 
sound living, in (good) health, 
humane, human, (to he) well in 
health, intelligible, that which can 
he weJl understood as human lan
guage. (unnaiamana) To people 
of all places, all people every· 
where. y.-iamalim Human beings 
man!kind). y.-iasiila A dog he: 
longtng to some man i.e. not a 
wild dog. y.·ias An honest or 
human hand i.e. a hand that is 
not like the talons of a hawk that 
robs and kills, hut such as beco
mes a man. y.·mii-kipa Niece, bro
ther's daughter; ki-amanamii-k.-n 
His, her niece. y.-miikU Nephew. 
brother's son. hau-ai-a.-kun MY 
~tephew. y.-nia To he, be lying 
111 any of the states described by 
y .. To be alive (of one sick). y.· 
·n-kona To be well on board to 
be alive and well, to rec~ver 
when aboard. y.·n-giimata To re
cover as it were instead of some
one else with whom the one re
covered appears to have changed 
places; he who was the least like
ly to die, dying, and the one ex
pected to die recovering. To es
cape, survive as one or more 
when the rest die or are killed. 
(with ya pref.) To get well in 
part and then fall hack ill again. 
y.-g.-mOni To yamanana now and 
again as an invalid who has short 
periods of improved health oc
casionally. y.-na i. To recover 
health after sickness, life after 
death; to escape with one's life 
i.e. to live, to escape unhurt, to 

41 
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live, be in health, sound, sane, to 
be in one's senses. To heal, get 
well as any sore, wound, injury, 
sprain, fracture, etc. y.-naina i. 
To be well or going about in 
good health. y .-niiki The one or 
that one unhurt, uninjured, the 
sound one. y.-nii-m.-, ya; kaiya
-yam.-nii-m.-de Has was almost 
well, he had well nigh reco
vered or was just on the point 
of getting well. y.-ndeka (cry.· 
-n.-} To recover, get round, 
get one's health again. y.-ndii
tii i. pl. To get well one after 
another. y.-yella {ya pref.) i. To 
get well or better for a short 
time and then relapse. ya.-tas a. 
Peaceable, we_ll behaved, kind, 
gentle, polite (of man only). y.· 
-t.-ina, y.-t.-kipa A well behaved 
m., f. 

yaman-'apisiU iisin, y.-a mutOn
nak ii.- A land without inhabi
tants. y.-qala Men, specially Yah
gans, they had no other term for 
themselves. y.-enuri·kiitaka L To 
get better and better in health. 

yamanii-k .. A (sound, healthy, 
sane) woman. y.-diira All, many 
people, everybody. y.-mOni L To 
be alive, well, unhurt, sound, sa
ne. y.-magiitii pl. To be, get well, 
to be in good health, to he un
hurt. y.-miitii To be alive, well, 
living and in health. y .-tii-M.· A 
place whereon or wherein to seat 
human beings. y.·kUCi To coochi 
in a healthy, sound, unwounded 
state. y.-sina Alive, unhurt, un
wounded, uninjured, having vi
gorous life. y.-s.-na To recover 
one's senses, come round as 
a person who has fainted or 
been stunned. To recover of 

any wounds and live, to es
cape. y.-s.-niiki Anything or per
son wounded who escapes or re
covers or rloes not die. y.-siniiki 
One, any person or creature liv
ing, not yet having succumbed. 
y.-sinan·a To survive, to not die 
when others die and thus escape. 
y.-s.-aina i. To be alive and able 
to go about though sick and suf
fering. y.-s.-ia i. To be alive, liv
ing, not yet having succumbed. 
y.-s.·iikiinana i. pl. To be alive, 
living, not having died as some 
or many amongst others. y.-sinii
·tnOni i. To be alive, living, not 
having lost any by death. y.-s.· 
-miitii i. To be alive, living (of a 
sick person not in a helpless sta· 
te). y.-sina-n-giimata i. To survive~ 
escap~, by another falling a vic
tim in one's stead. y.-wOriigii To 
escape to shore alive, to get safe 
to land, to escape. 

yamanii-wa A (sound) man 
whether in body or mind or both. 
A (human) man, a man in his sen
ses, a healthy man. y.-aiamalim~ 
yamanii~kip~a.- Men, women (hu
man), y.-wii-gOnnii hila miidO
gude. 

yamas-ia i. To be tied or in a 
tied state; kai-y.-iatakun That 
which is tied. 

yamasai-ella tr. To tie and lea
ve, to tie before leaving, to tie 
again. with iikQali To tie on( c)e 
more. y.·iigii tr. To tie (up, on), 
to secure by tying for another 
person. 

yamasa tr. To tie, secure or 
fasten by tying, to make fast by 
tying. a. Tied, fastened, secured 
by being tied, to be tied. y.-kaia 

tr.i. To tie up as a horse to a 
stake or post, a piece of beef to 
a bar or up on a peg or nail. To 
tie up to any object raised above 
the ground, to be tied, fastened 
in any of the above ways. y.-k.
·diitii tr. i. To tie up a number 
of objects or things, to be thus 
tied. y.-kOkiinana i. To be tied as 
a number of calYes to any object. 
y.-tek-a tr. To tie anything on, 
round as a bancl rot.Ind a person's 
waist or on his head, or a rag on 
his finger, to tie on as a label 
on a box, to attach to by tying, 
to tie down to or upon any ob
ject, to put down and bring asho
re in a tied state or anything 
tied, to tie down on the ground, 
to tie and put down, to prepare 
by tying. y.·t.-wia i. To be tied in 
any of the senses of y.-t.-a. y.
·tOpi t:r-. To take, fetch, put into 
a canoe anything tied, to tie up 
anything (say a bundle of straw) 
and put it aboard any vessel. y.
·t.-kOna To be aboard tied, as a 
bundle of grass or other things. 

yamaseta tr. To tie (up, tight), 
to make fast by tying, tie in a 
knot, to take, fetch, bring any· 
thing tied together as a bundle 
of grass. 

yamasirZ·Cella To tie up for the 
present time i.e. for a shoi"t time 
or temporarily. ( yamasuri·C .• tr. 
To bring, take, fetch, get any 
things tied together or in a bund
le and leave it or before leaving. 
with iikgali suff. To yamaseta 
on(c)e more. y.-Ciigii (yamasuri. 
-c.-) To yamaseta for another 
person. y.-diitii tr. To tie, fasten 
by tying as a line to many ob" 
jects. To tie many things a·s oh· 
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jects to nails round a room. y .~ 
-giimata (with one of the preff. 
of going} To yamaseta on one's 
way. y.-moni To be in the habit 
of bringing a bundle of grass or 
other things tied together. 

yamasi·tiigii To get, fetch, 
bring, take, take away for one
self anything tied as a bundle of 
grass or anythings tied together 
as a bundle of sticks. y.-itauw-iina 
tr. To yamasa in any of its senses 
securely, tight, or firmly. y.~i.-0-
-nata tr. To yamaseta firmly, to 
tie quite fast, to be quite tight. 

yamas-Onnak-iina To yamasa 
badly, in mistake, in the wrong 
way, amiss. y.-0.-a Awkward in 
tying up, not accustomed or un· 
able to tie. y.-opi tr. pl. To yama
satupi (pl.) as many bundles of 
grass. 

yamasii-kOna tr.i. To tie when 
aboard, to be tied as any floating 
object. y.-diitii tr.pl. To tie one 
after another. To tie on, up, to 
one here and another there, to 
tie as a number of persons. y.-g.
tr. To tie instead of or after some 
other person or in turn with, to 
tie by substitution, to tie instead 
of. with one adv. preff. of going 
in any direction. To tic and thus 
fasten on one's way to any place. 
y.-g.-m.- To tie and thus fasten 
once now and then, not usually. 
y.-lii tr.i.pl. of y.-k.- w.s. y.-m.a
giitii i. tr. pl. To tie in many 
places, to tie or be tying as a 
number of things or persons 
(thus occupied). y.-moni i.tr. To 
be tied~ to tie, keep on tying, to 
be occupied tying. y.-miitii tr. To 
sit and tie, to be sitting tying, 
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to be occupied tying. y.-tawpu 
To put things in any vessel tied 
up together, to put bundles of 
things in, to tic up things and 
thus put them in. 

yamasga-nari tr. To tie anything 
in the water either to anything 
floating or under the water. y.
-riigii tr. To tie up and bring 
ashore, to bring ashore things 
tied up together. y.-sella tr. pl. 
To tie down as a number of 
sheep for any purpose. 

yamasii-k.- tr. To tie as a buoy 
on the water or a canoe or a log 
to a buoy. y .-ateagata s., y .-atai
iigu pl. To tie and thus suspend 
loosely hanging. 

yamix-teka tr. To put a yamee
coo with things in it, in any pla
ce (say in a ~helf of rock or in 
a hollow tree for safety). y.-tiimi
na tr. pl. To get, pick up, take 
(away), steal, fetch, bring things 
in a bag, case as a number of 
spear heads in (a) yameecoo(s). 

yamiiCi s. a. adv. part. Room, (a 
clear) space, absence, having (a) 
clear space(s}, roomy, spacious, 
wide, capacious, having plenty of 
room, too large, too wide or big, 
'too loose, free, unoccupied, dur
ing the absence of, being absent 
or away; hau aiamiiCi During my 
absence. y.-P.-kiina i. To be room, 
space on hoard a canoe, boat, 
ship. y.-nuri-kiitaka i. To get more 
and more roomy, wide, loose, etc. 
y.-mOni i. To he unoccupied, emp
ty as an unoccupied wigwam. y .
·nia i. To he room as for instan
ce a space among others for a 
person to sit or lie down. y .-nata 

i. To get, grow, he spacious, roo
my, empty, wide. 

yamqat( ak)i)/ia Butterflies of 
any kind. 

yamiik-a a. Beyond reach, (too) 
far, too high, distant, a long way 
(off), too far off. we y.-a It is 
still too far, too high, too far off, 
it is still far off, distant. y.-iipai; 
hatainudii y.-u.- I went (walked) 
a great distance. y.-'iisi; haim 
y.-'ii.-kOnjin That country is very 
far off. y.-0-nata i. To get, grow, 
become, be far off, to go far, to 
go a great way. (fr. ya, miikO
-n.-}; kai-y.-0-natude It was long~ 
but is not so now. y.-Onat-hnina 
To walk, go a great distance, to 
get to a distant part. y .-Onur=
-kiitaka To get further and fur
ther, to get more and more 
distant. 

yammina tr. To illtreat one's 
wife, to beat one's wife either 
with hand, stick, stone. 

y-ania (yes-a.-) To be minded, 
resolved, determined, to have set 
one's mind upon doing some· 
thing. 

yana i. (always suff. by some 
other v. ending in Upai, exactly 
equivalent to yiisana and very 
similar to kOssakiina) To want, 
purpose, he resolved, desirous~ 
minded, to intend, to contf'nd, 
try to outdo, surpass, to try to he 
first, to seek, strive after. 

yaniigii tr. To be resolved, pur
pose to try to do, get something 
for onesel.f. 

yakap-aliiri (very similar to 
yam-a.-) a. Great, grand, gigantic, 
immense, exceeding, wonderful. 

y .-. -iisi, wean, arakur=. hlka. 
mOariigil, iia An Immense hmd, 
river, cliff, sea, or wave, g;rcat 
friend i.e. a near relative. A won
derful man. 

yapa-ia-rniig-ii Any offensive 
eructation. y.-ia-rn.-u-nata To he 
affected by, get offensive eructa
tions. y.-m.-ii To talk of, about, 
to discuss the faults of another 
either with propriety or other
wise. y.-kiima s. A kind of large 
fish of good quality which feeds 
on sprats. 

yapuSOx s. Charcoal, charred 
wood, a charred tree or log, 
wood, cinders. 

yat-apin-ix The edge of a 
bank, cliff or other object. y.-u.
·akun On or along the edge or 
ridge. y .-OskOnaka, hawai' These 
are the words sung to a sort of 
regular dance or game accom~ 
panied by a dancing movement; 
they have no meaning. y.-iigii, 
haia kaiya-tiigude She was going 
to give me. He, she had a mind 
or had intended to give me (but 
did not). y.-uku. s-kaia- haiya- t
-ii.-mOnidC I was almost getting 
yon for my wife. 

yekiia-nnaka part. Not or ne
ver having eaten fish. y.-ta To 
finish eating a fish, to eat up a 
fish (chiefly with wola pref.) 

yekai-aii A little yaii. ye.-ya tr. 
To eat, be eating fish when lying 
down, to lie down and yeki. 

yekaia (in reply to a question 
or an assertion to the contrary) 
. It is small, he, she is small, it is 
a little, it is too small, it is a 
little piece. (yekaiya) A small 
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mouth. y.-!iola A pup, a little dog. 
y.-s The little finger. y.-ska A 
small islet. 

yeka a. adv. Small, little, in 
small measure, degree. Shrill, 
high of the voice, a little, a small 
part. Wiry, small (of any noise), 
in extent, strength, importance, 
quantity, less in size, quantity, 
strength, etc., insignificant, tiny, 
puny. 

This word followed by words 
beginning with y or iii coalesces 
with them by the final a and 
initial y becoming ai as in above 
instances. Again when followed 
by words beginning with w it 
coalesces with them, these two 
letters becoming IJ as yekgalewa, 
see words in yekq.. Again, though 
properly a diminutive it is made 
to serve the very reverse; see yeka 
rnr~ala, y.-uiya, y.-nda matOpia. 

yekaSan-a s. Such persons as 
have been killed by being speared 
or shot through with arrows, or 
killed by being chopped or other 
violence. y.-uwa A man who was 
killed as above. y.-ii-kipa A wo
man killed as above. 

yekasokus (hr;alamana) A small 
white shore gull with red legs. 

yekadiib-i s. Aunt i.e. One's 
mother's sister (lit. Little mo
ther). y.-aia Your aunt. kiekadii
bin His, her aunt. haua y.-in My 
ditto. y.-aina poss. Your aunt's. 
k.-Cia His aunt's. yekadiira; y.
-kaponudii He died when he was 
a little child. 

yeka-diisulux o. A small black 
sea-gull which leaves on shrimps 
and sprats. y.·Siigani-kipii-ramun-
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na ha-kUCidi! "ilii When I was but 
a little girl I went S.ward. 

yekam-galanda, hiiiO.~tOx-miitii 
Is it a short time that I have been 
at work? i.e. What a vei'y long 
time it is I have been at work. 
y.-uS s. A medicine wan? sorcerer~ 
wizard. 

yekii-siiiwa, sa kulata What a 
great cross patch yen are, how 
very cross you are. y.-tO-s.-, sa 
tambga How exceedingly mean 
you are. 

yeki tr. To eat fish. y.-aina tr. 
To eat, he eating fish when walk
ing or when going along in canoe. 
y.-ella tr. To yeci before one lea· 
ves or goes away; to eat fish 
again. y.-e.-, Uhqali To eat one 
more fish. y.-e.-yeka To eat a litt
le more fish. yeki-ellun part. Af
ter having eaten fish~ after eat
ing fish. y.-iigii tr. To eat fish of 
one's own. y,uiimisiii To eat se
veral fishes. v.-kOna To eat fish, 
be eating fisl; when aboard. y.-gii· 
mata To cat fish instead of some 
other person, or one or more fish 
in place of others or h1 aubstitu
tion for them. with the preff. of 
going. To eat fish on one's way. 
y.-g.-mOni To eat fish occas_ional
ly, not frequently. y.-giimur"-Cella 
with mOni p!'ef. To eat a little 
fish occasionally. y.-maniaina To 
0'0 walk about eating fish. y.-mi-
o ' • • h sinana v. To hve on f1s , to eat 
fish and thus refresh or get up 
one's strength. y.-rn.- with(out) 
m .. pref. To keep on eating fish, 
to often, always, every time eat 
fish. y.-miit-ii To sit and eat fish, 
to be sitting eating fish. y.-m.
·iigii To eat fish of one's own, to 
have, keep and use- oneself the 

fish one has as one does who has 
an abundance or can secure abun
dance. 

yeho-slof {hi-ko-s.-) s. A spe
cies of cuttle iish with a hard bill 
or horn. y .-nata i. To get small 
or little~ to diminish in size, 
strength, quantity. To get, be 
shrill. wirv. small as a voice or 
other, sou~d. To decreaae, lessen 
in strength, "olume, to waste a_s 
the bodv in sickness. yekOnurz
-kiitaka To get more and more in 
any of the states under yeka. 
y.·diitii To ('"pidly) grow less (of 
a number of things). y.-g.- To get 
less in hulk or force than is 
nsual. y.-g.-mOni To get small or 
little from time to ti:u1e i.e. pe
riodically. 

yekii-bix Any small hird. y.·hix· 
vamali The little birds. y .-lOrna 
A slight air or \\.cind on the wa
ter, causing a slight ripple on its 
surface. y."rarnunna During the 
time of being small or. chHdhood. 
y .-leim, haiin y .-/.. Very good. 
very fair, very splendid, first ra
te. y.·l.-kon}in What a splendid 
one he is. 

yekga-ia A small creek, cove, 
light, bay, inlet, etc. y.-n A small 
stream. y.-ina A little bow. y.-le
wa A little bny. y.-lltas-topan k.· 
He is beautiful only in a lesser 
degree. y.-lewaiamalim The littlf' 
boys. y . ./..t.- The little boys by 
themselves. y.-liikiri A little point 
of land. y.-liipaia A li\tle reef. 
y.-nara A little well or water hole 
(made by man). y.·siina Mice. 
young rats. y.-senim The little 
grey diver. y.-ti>lia s. A rib and 
hinged shelled limpet of small 

size. y.-hya A little doorway, a 
little door. y.- s. A large rib hin
ged limpet, the lower part of the 
back bone. y.-yif Having a nar
row ye- i.e. having a sharp hack 
bone. 

Jekauiyanda kOnjin • Is he a 
very little fellow i.e. What an 
immense fellow he is! 

yeku-S s. Flint points for ar
rows or spears, arrows or spear 
heads as the cause of sharp pains 
in the body, under the power of 
the yeca.moc-shes who were sup
posed to be able to draw them 
forth by witch craft and suction. 
Sharp pains in the chest, special
ly the lungs, liver~ and heart. 
y.·run s. A large headed reddish 
fish (Rock Cod spec.). 

yekw-iif (for jukwi-ux, j.-if) 
The forest snips. y.-a s. The S.ern 
dialect for Ohwa, i).-a w. s. 

yelaia hauan There are several 
here (not two or one as you 
said)! y.-gu-nata i. To get calm, 
to become calm lveather. 

yelaiiigii s. ~l. Calm weather, (a) 
calm, in a state of calm. tr. To 
bring into danger and trouble ao; 
a murderer his friends. y.·tas 
Beautifully calm weather, a very 
calm and fine climate. 

yel-'ata To depart by canoe or 
otherwise as a traveling party 
leaving behind one or more. tr. 
To ata anything during the absen
ce of a person or before his 
retnrr.. lcai-y.-•a.-miipihinde haia 
They (two) ate whilst I was ab
sent. y.-a.-ma To eat anything 
hefo:re or tluriug thf' absence of 
anoth<Pr or hdor(' he comes haf'k 
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or after he has left. y.·(l)a adv.a. 
Many~ several, a few, very; 
yelhl 1Vurii V cry many. yela
-kaus More than that. yel-iinan 
Severl!l canoes, a deserted ca
noe, a canoe left, it may be 
because worthless or from any 
other cause. y.-aiella tr. To leave 
for a short time, to leave, go 
away from for a while. y.-atega 
tr. To leave by going away from 
by canoe, to paddle away from. 
To depart, paddle away during 
the absence of a person, to leave 
thus. y.-OSiigil tr. To bring into 
danger as a murderer or other 
e-vil doer his friends. y.-iituSii tr. 
To leave as a body of men by 
going away from. To desert. 

yella v. pref. To leave, go away 
from, to desert, abscond, leave 
behind. aff. to vv. To do any~ 
thing ,.the v. indicates before or 
when leaving {see kiitii-y.-, taiyix
·y.-. yelriella, etc.) To do the ac
tion the v. indicates, just for the 
present or fiJr a short time. 
v. pref. To do the action of the 
v. compounded during the absen
ce of o1· before the return of the 
other party; kOmiidii haia sa 
yellii giitiinude Why did you 
speak about it before I came 
back or whilst I was absent. skaia 
kOwOI aielatOmude amOra During 
your absence they have, he has 
eaten aU the guanaco. iila y-elaia
tan-'iki5n h.- siiian, sa kaia h.- Ci
-e.-nawOx You must not work at 
your basket during the time I 
am not working at mine, or 
Whilst I'm -away~ or You wiH 
soon leave me behind. aff. when 
veka suff. To do a little more or. 
ionger. aff. when iikaali auff. To 
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do on(c)e more. To do or rather 
have done the action stated by 
the v. one or more, or at some 
former time, and not since. aff. 
to vv. with the preff. of going in 
any direction joined to the v. To 
leave off doing anything that 
thing being but partly done, to 
leave off before one has finished, 
to leave half done, to leave unused, 
to leave unwrought upon accord· 
ing to the verb. yella tr. To leave, 
desert, forsake, part company 
with depart from, go or come 
away from. y.-na To evacuate, 
void, as a young child or sick 
person. 

yell-enata, wOlai-e.· i. To get 
or he very dirty or dirtied. 

yellii tii.·kiitaka To toocataca 
during the absence of either after 
a person has gone away or before 
his return as a person might who 
could not wait. 

yelliiki Things left, one left, 
deserted, forsaken, a person or 
thing left, deserted. y.·lla tr. tr. 
To cilia before another person 
and thus leave him, to cilia dur
ing the absence of a person ei
ther after he has gone somewhere 
or before his return. y .-lin-a tr. 
haua makus haia kai-y.·l.-ude My 
brother put on his shoes during 
my absence. 

yellii-kiitaka tr. To go, go away 
and thus leave behind or desert 
a person or other creature. To 
leave by going away from as a 
man from birds he has deposited 
or any other object. To go or 
come away from i.e. to leave, on 
foot, before a person comes back, 
or after he has left, to leave pri-

vily without the knowledge of 
another. y.-kiiCi tr. To coochi and 
thus leave, to coochi before an
other returns. y.-diitii To run 
away and leave, to desert thus, to 
run before another starts. To run 
before another comes back or 
after he has left and thus run 
away privily. y.-diipos, d.-y .. To 
be weaned, to cease to suck. y .
·giimata tr. To yella by turn, or 
one in place of another; (with 
moni pre£.) Occasionally. To g.· 
in any of its senses during the 
absence of a person i.e. either 
before his return or after his de
parture. 

yelliigii.-leni tr. To escape by 
diving, to dive and thus get away 
from, to gooleni either after one 
has left or before one gets back. 
y .. tiin·a; ha·y.·t.·ude konjima I 
left off speaking to him and 
went away. 

yellii·mikii. To escape by flying 
away, to fly away during one's 
absence, to fly away from as a 
flock of birds from the sports· 
man. y.-mOCi To leave, go or co
me away from and go or come 
in, to go or come in and leavt" 
as one man another at his gate. 
y.-miigii tr. To anticipate in bear· 
ing as one woman another~ to 
find any dead carcass during the 
absence of a person either after 
he has left or before he returns. 
After this manner yella is used 
before most tr. vv. which need 
not be entered here. 

yell(Jusata tr. To drift away 
from and thus leave or desert as 
(a) canoe(s) from an island leav
ing its visitants imprisoned. 

yelluS s. A soft, watery, and 
large flesh-colored fungus (very 
edible). y.-kiina tr. To get far off 
and thus leave far behind, to lea· 
ve, desert, go far away from and 
be lost to sight and knowledge. 

yellun aff. to words After, sub
sequent to·. atii·y.· After a meal. 

yembOna a. The state of having 
a young child or offspring (used 
specially of women and men, but 
also of animals, referring to the 
time when the child is weak and 
requires constant attention). Hav
ing a young child. y.·nla (ii.wiig· 
wi~) To lie, he nursing, to be sitt
ing nursing a young child as the 
mother of a young baby. To have a 
young child. y.·na i. To be in the 
state described under y .. To get, 
have a young child. y.-n-miltii To 
sit nursing a young child i.e. a 
baby (used either of its mother, 
father, or other person, used on
ly of young babies). y.·niigii. To 
fold, or nurse in one's bosom 
one's little baby. y.-diira During 
the time one has a young baby 
i.e. the early nursing period. 

yembon·ii·kipa The mother of 
a young baby. y.-ii.wa A man who 
has a young baby. 

yeuga tr. i. To think, to have 
an or be of opinion, to be per
suaded of what is not true. To 
have a false impression, to be
lieve what is not true, to be de
ceived, he deceived abou\ to ha
ve a wrong idea. To believe (only 
in the yast tenses in this sense). 
To have bdieved, did believe 
what one after finds not true, to 
think, suppose, have an idea 
which is not according to truth. 
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yeugii-giimata, mOni To yengga 
i.e. To he deceived, to have or 
form wrong ideas of, from time 
to time i.e. now and then, oc
casionally. y.-m.·; hai·y.·m.·de I 
was just on the point of being 
deceived. y.·m.- with m.- pre£. or 
otherwise To be often or general
ly under false impressions. y.·mii
tii; san y.-m.- tOpan kOn]i-ma ma· 
liikii., k.·n biiv m.· You only think 
or You are entirely mistaken in 
thinking he is lost; he is not lost. 

yepa (hlpa) S.ern dialect for 
hipa w.s. 

yepateka Near, nigh, close at 
hand, within reach, not far off. 
hannaiepatekakausin kiyide Usai· 
iinan The ship anchored some· 
what ncar(er) the shore. y.- kaus 
The nearer, somewhat near(er). 

yepategtvia To be near, in the 
neighborhood as one object with 
regard to another (used of a 
thing on the ground). 

yepaliigat-a To draw nigh ei
ther in point of time or place. 
To approach, get near (to). y.·ii· 
-mOni To come, approach, draw 
very nigh to yet not reach or 
touch. y.-haina To go or come 
near as a man on foot or as a 
canoe to any object. 

yepatiiguri·kiitaka To come 
continually nearer, to draw, co
me, approach near and nearer. 
y.-diitii To get, come, go near one 
after another in rapid succession. 
y.·m.· with(out) m.· pref. To ap· 
proach or come near regularly~ 
often or each time. y.-tega, y.-te
ka tr. i. To approach, get near to. 
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yepia s. Any old, used up, worn 
out kaiaim, tauwOla, iinan. 

yepqan s. The lower part of 
the hack where the kidneys lie. 
y.-yif Having a narrow, ot rid
gy yepiJan. 

yepii-gona (lmrii) To like, to 
love (of personal love). y.-tala s. 
An owl of dark mottled plumage. 
A large moth of darkiah color. 

yepu-x s. A (dear) friend, a 
chum, mate, companion. y.-nulux 
The upper part of the bodies of 
fishes chiefly, also of men, the 
head half of fish. The shoulders. 
Upper half of the horly. 

. rerri i. To make a commotion, 
current, flowing waves or ripp
les in the water by any sudden 
and vigorous movement in it. To 
fall with a splash and dash into 
the water as a diving wh&le. s. 
A disturbance or flowing ripple 
caused as by the rush of a shoal 
of fish. y.-kona To be in the wa
ter moving vigorously and thus 
causing much disturban~e. kiit-ai
erri To fall with a splash out in 
the water. as a stone thrown out 
from the shore. kup-a.- To fall 
down into the water with force 
and thus cause a ripple as a de
scending salmon or as a person 
diving off any height does by his 
sudden immersion. y.-miitii s. The 
early springl indic~ting the stor
my, snowy weather prevalent at 
the break up of winter. To rush 
for the shore through the water 
as a wounded porpoise~ seal, or 
other animal. To fall as snow in 
storms and short and frequent 
spells of had. weai:her in spring. 
y.·mar'-yella To fall as snow in 

a spring storm as a finale to the 
winter. 

yesepOs s. Any cold, strong, 
steady and biting wind in dull, 
cloudy weather from any quar
ter~ but specialiy from the E. 
and S.E. 

yetan-ia tr. To lie down and 
ye~ana, to he lying down yeta· 
nau1g. y.-a tr. To make a basket 
either lwiaim or- tauwOla. To 
knit, net, crochet or do any such 
like work. y.-atas, '.Y··(Iali·tas Cle
ver, expert in yetanaing, well ye
tanaed. y.-a.-kipa, y.-q,.-k.- A wo
man expert in maki.ng haskets. 
y.-iigii. To yetana anything for 
oneself (see y.-a). y.-kunaka 
UnaLle, unaccustomed to y.-a. 
y.-Onnaf.ciina tr. To :.:nake an 
error in yetanaing, to y.-a badly. 
y.·aiaSmanii Clevf!r, expert m 
doing any work described by 
y.-a. y.-a-m3ni; haiya-y.-ii-m.-de I 
had a very great mind to y.-a. 

yetii-m.- with(out) m.- pref. 
yetana constantly, keep on ycta· 
naing. To be daily or always oc~ 
cupied ditto. y.-miit-ii tr.i. To 
knit, keep on, be occupied knitt
ing, to sit and knit, To be mak
ing a basket, sit and make, he 
sitting making a basket. y.-m.
·iigii tr. r. To be occupied or to 
keep at work making (a) bas
ket(s) for oneself. y.-yiigu To 
yetana for, on behalf of another 
person. yetii·yella tr. To do. be~ 
fore leaving, to do. mol'e. with 
yeka suff. To do. either a little 
more o.r longer. with iikgali suff. 
To do. one more, to cease or 
leave off yetanaing, to have ye-

tanaed once, or more, hut not 
again. 

yatund-eha To do. or make 
any thing yetanaed and put it 
rlown as a servant might a basket, 
a sock, or other thing and put it 
on her master's table. y.-iirana 
To make a great number of 
baskets, socks, nets, etc. y .-iitU 
To make a number of baskets as 
many persons would thus occu~ 
pied. 

yatuTJ.·hDna To he occupied ye
tanaing in canoe or ship, to ye
tana aboard. y.-giimata tr. To do. 
instead of, after, in place of so
me other person. with one pre£. 
of going To do. as one passes . 
y.-g.-mOni To do. now and then, 
not often, not usually. To do. 
one thing instead of ~nother or 
something else. 

yibalanena tr. To chew, bite 
up, to soften, destroy by biting. 

yif a. Rising up, ending in a 
ridge or narrow edge, narrow~ 
sharp, ridgy, thin. y.-kaus Some
what (more) narrow. y •. diirana 
i. pl. To come ashore, get, he 
stranded as whales in certain 
favored bays. y.-giimata tr. To 
yeepoo instead of some person 
or one thing or in one place 
instead of something else or in 
some other place. To do. on 
one's way; kaiyifgiimat haia 
amaiim As you go up along break 
me off a branch with berries on 
it. with mOni pre£. To yecpoo 
occasionally~ now and then. y.
-m.-; m.- yip-rn.- To he in the 
habit of breaking off, to do so 
often. 

yifta a. Not having, getting 
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supplies of whale meat, blubber. 
Poor in this sense either as a 
person or a place where whales 
are never washed ashore. Hung· 
ry, poor-, destitute, having _no 
food supplies~ or not producing 
supplies. y.-na; hai y.-nude -y.
I have become impoverished in 
above senses. 

yiftek-a tr. To break off and 
down as one might a sprig of 
flower&. y.-ila s. Any strong wind 
with bad weather from the W., 
N.W. or S.W. 

yif-tiimina tr.pl. To bring, 
fetch, take, get, gather by break
ing off as boys twigs and bran· 
ches of green stuff to deck 
rooms at Christmas. y.-wOsella 
tr. To break up, off and put 
down as a man pieces of fuel 
to carry home. To yeepoo and 
put down as a man a lot of bran· 
ches fo:r a wigwam. y.-wiigOpi 
tr. pl. To yeepoo and wagupi as 
houghs for a wigwam. 

yifydl-a tr. To yeepoo and 
leave as a man before departing 
honghs for his son to cover over 
the wigwam with. To leave things 
one has broken off as sprigs or 
twigs having a rnCama on them. 
To yeepno before going away as 
a man m.- for his child. To yee
poo more. (with yeka suff.) To 
yeepoo a little more or longer. 
a. Weak, having either no po
wer or wish to stir oneself to do 
anything with vigor; weary, tired, 
flaccid., iax, limber, having no 
power to do anything requiring 
effort, prostrated, deprived of 
strength. y.-ata Nerveless, power
less~ weak, limher, lax, to be or 
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get thus. y.-ur'-ktitaka To get 
more and more nerveless, power
less, weak, flaccid. y.-enata To 
get, fall into the state described 
by y.-a. y.-ateka To get reduced 
to helpless weakness. 

yifytigu To yeepoo for another 
person i.e. on his behalf. 

yigardx-kOna To eat, have a 
feed as persons in their canoes. 
Y .-k.-ina To yigaragoo as persons 
do in their canoes leading a 
roving life. y.-giimata, mOni To 
yigaragoo now and then, not of
ten, not always. y.-m.iit-ii To be 
eating, to eat, to sit or he sitting 
down eating. y.-m.-iigU To yigara
goo having and keeping one's 
supplies to oneself. y.-yella To yi
garagoo '?ore. To have a feed, to 
eat shellftsh hefore leaving; okiin 
hai'i-yi.-ye.-ude paiaka I had a 
feed of shellfish in the wigwam 
before I left. (with yeka suff.) 
To do. a little more. 

yigariig-Onnaka Unable to yi
garagoo, not having yigaragooed. 
y.-ii tr. To eat, feed upon, live 
on, have a feed of any kind of 
shellfish or p.- w. s. 

yigarag-iigii To yigaragoo one
self or what is one's own. 

yiliipii. tr. To break iinwn or 
other similar tough food. yilop
ata tr. To break in twain, off a 
half, a portion. 

yill-a tr. To ~hew, eat by chew
ing up anything which is very 
tough as muSa. y.-iigii; hui-y.-iig
ona m.- I will eat (i.e. chew) ~y 
moosha myself. 

yilOpa-ma To break up and 
eat any tough thinr:;:s lik,: ilrnan_ 

y.-imii. To .break up into portions 
and divide ii.- and other like 
things. 

yimb-ia tr. To have in a mouth 
when asleep or when lying down. 

yimba-ina tr. i. To have in one's 
mouth or between one's teeth 
when going about. To carry or 
he carrying as birds materials 
for a nest in their bills. y.-iiigii 
To chew up as a mother food 
for her children. y.- tr. To 
chew as men tobacco, to bite up, 
to have, keep or take in one's 
mouth, to gather, take fetch 
h . ' ' ring materials for nests as birds 
in spring. y.-ta v. To get, find, 
take, fetch anything as a bird 
materials for its nest. y.-ta-mOni 
To yimba occasionally or now and 
then. y.-teka To put down any
thing out of one's mouth or what 
one has chewed up. 

yimba-giimata To yimba in
stead of someone else. y.-g.-m.
To do. now and then, seldom. 

. yim?ii-m.- To hold, leave, keep 
m one s mouth, to stand and yim~ 
ha, to keep on chewing. To cea~ 
se, stop chewing whether stand
ing or sitting as a man a quid of 
tobacoo would when listening. 
y.-rniitii To sit and chew, to be 
chewing, to he sitting chewing. 
y.-maniaina To walk about chew
ing, to go about carrying in one's 
mouth. 

yimbOg~iitata, y .~utiigulii i. To 
open as channels between islands 
to view as one changes one's 
position as in passing in a vesFel 
so that where no channel was 
seen one opens. 

yimbqasella To put down as a 
mother for her child or her 
birdies food from her mouth 
prepared for them. To put down 
in a heap or others as birds ma
terials for a nest. 

yinia i. To come, go across, 
be coming or going across, to be 
in the act of yinaing (chiefly of 
the vessel crossing over but also 
(a) person(s) in it). 

yina i. To cross· over by canoe, 
boat, ship to any (is) land or other 
object (used equally of the ves
sel or those who cross over in 
it). y.-ta, mOni To cross over 
( y .-) as a number of vessels or 
persons together on~ after an
other. 

yinii-kaia Quick in crossing 
over. y.-kurU Fond of, given to ' 
crossing over to (see y.-). y.-m.-; 
hai-v.-m.-de I was just on the 
point of crossing over. m.-y.-m.
To often, constantly, regularly 
cross over. 

yinu (Making) lamentation(•) 
for the dead. y.-kipa, y.-ua, y.
-k.-iamalim A mourner f., m., pl. 
for the dead. y.-m.- To usually 
make lamentation for the dead, 
to keep on doing ditto. y .-mUtii 
To be lamenting, crying, mourn
ing for the dead, to be thus en
gaged. y.-na tr. i. To make lament 
for the dead, to cry,_ weep for 
the dead. 

yinun aff. to vv. or rather 
partt., for this is a participial 
ending to most vv. Before, pre· 
vious, or rather Not having yet; 
atij-y.· Before a meal, before eat
ing. ul-y.- Before drinking i.e. 
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not having yet eaten or drunk. 
atux-y.- Before the departure. 

yinuu-kOna To yinoona when 
in canoe, to he thus engaged. 
y.-giimata To yinoona for a short 
time. with mOni suff. To do. oc~ 
casionally. 

yiagln-z.a tr. i. To lie in fear, 
to he afraid, to fear when ly
ing down or sleeping, sleep in 
dread of. y.-aina To fear, be 
afraid when walking, to walk, 
travel in fear. )'.-a i. tr. To shy, 
be afraid (of), to start with 
fear, to be startled. To be timid, 
fearful. a. Timorous, fearful, ti
mid, afraid. y.-atata To ata 
through fear. y.-atora To cry, 
weep through fear. y.-atosiku To 
usicoo through fear. y.-uriimOna 
To compel through fear. y.-ii or 
y.-at before vowels as v. pref. To 
do anything in or through fear. 

yiuginii-kamiitii. i. To get, jump 
up, rise up from sleep in, through 
fear, with a start. y.-kiitaka To 
go, come, go away in, through 
fear. y.-killa To cilia in, through 
fear. y.-kiiCi To coochi in, 
through fear. y.-kuru Given to 
fear, apt, prone to be afraid, shy, 
timid, startlish. y.-diitii To run 
(away) through fear, in a fright. 
To be all afraid, to shy, to start 
with fear as a number of men 
or horses one after another. y.
·giimata with pref. of going in 
any direction To start with fear, 
be aftaid as one passes. with 
moni pref. To gamata through 
fear, to fear sometimes. y .-gUt
·iina To speak in, through fear. 
y.-bo-g.-ata Wake up in fright, to 
start up from sleep through fear. 
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y.-iilana i. To call out, cry out, 
bawl through or with fear. y.· 
-mea-kOna-ta Timid, fearful, 
frightened, startlish 1 to he thus. 
y.-k .. To he afraid, timid, when 
on board any floating vessel. y.
·tnOni; hiilii ha-y.-m.-de I was just 
on the point of being greatly 
startled. y.-m.-, m.- To be often, 
generally afraid, or startled, to 
often shy. y.-miitii To sit in fear 
or down afraid or startled at 
anything. y.-magiitii To magatoo 
in or because of fear. y.-palana 
To stand, he standing about in 
fear. y.-mOl:i, y.-mina, y.-maniitsi
kOri, y.-dorzwiinari To go, come 
in, down, out. To run down into 
the water through fear. y.-sina 
Fearless, brave, courageous, with
out fear, uot yielding to fears. 
y.·s.-na To do anything difficult 
or dangerous without fear. To he, 
get fearless, to act fearlessly, to 
overcome one's fears. y.-s.-naina 
To walk, go about in a fearless 
manner. y.-tiigii, y.-tiimina, y.
·tiisikii To give, toomeena., too
sicoo through fear. 

yiugin-gaStiigii To wushtagoo 
through fear. y.-Onnaka a. part. 
Not afraid, not shy, not startlish, 
fearless, not having feared. 

yiu-kOne, i. To be in the act 
of crossing over as a c~noe or 
a person in it. y.-giimata To yina 
instead of some other person, to 
do. occasionally. y.-gUtata i. To 
meet, come close together as the 
~plit ends of a seeta when the 
bits of wood which keep the 
prongs apart are removed. To 
close, fit, lie. closely down upon. 
To fit close up agnin~;t~ to he 

dose up together not showing 
any opening between. 

yipaiaSa, yi. To cover over by 
breaking off branches and laying 
them over. 

yipanus.(un) The edge, selvage, 
border, rim, ridge, edge as of a 
sheet of paper. a. Having a sharp 
ridge, edge, rim, or border, thin, 
flat (at the edge). y.·un At, on, 
along the dge. y.·cala The edges, 
all round, the borders. 

yos The band, the (a) finger(s). 
y.·a, y.·iiki With the band. y-onai· 
iiSu.n In, on the hand. yOS-pai 
Both bands. y.-pikin With both 
hands. The two hands. v.· The 
lesser, nipp-er claws of ~ crab. 
y .-, y-0.-Ci-tOpan hamaCilcamude 
I cut myself on my hand or fin
ger and no where else. 

yiiSe-ata i. To hreak off, in 
two, to snap or hX""eak right off. 
y.·ya i. To be lying in a broken 
state, to he broken lying in any 
place. 

yO.-,ama s. The sea pink; a 
plant the roots of which are 
eaten. 

yosi i. To break, get, he hro· 
ken. a. Broken. y .-CiSa Having a 
hand with one or more fingers 
distorted and drawn up. y.-kOna 
To be in a broken state aboard, 
to break or be broken as any
thing in a eanoe or ship. y.-kiigii 
i. To br~~ak again and again till 
what was long gets short hy los
ing piece after piece. y .-kiitaka 
To break more and more, to get 
nearer and nearer to breaking. 
y.-lcii (yvliiiku S.ern dialect) Britt
le, readily chewed as a swede or 

carrot. The opposite of diiCin 
w.s. Easily broken, short in the 
grain. y.-kurii Brittle, short in 
the grain, easily broken, ready to 
break. y.·giimata To half, partly 
break, to break off as a bit near 
the edge. with moni pref. To 
break from time io time or clown 
off as one tree by another falling 
upon it. y.-lOpata i. To break, get 
brok~n in many places, in many 
pieCes. Broken in pieces, fragile, 
brittle, readily smashed, ready 
to break in pieces. y .~mOCi 
To break as a nail down into 
the quick, tn break inward as a 
house by falling in. y.-moni To 
nearly break; kai-y.-m.·de It near· 
Iv broke, was broken. m.-y.-m.
i'c break often, from time to 
time. y.-miitil Crabs when they 
are in very poor condition. y.
-tekwia To be as a ti:ipear ou the 
floor, in a broken state. y.-tiikii 
Brittle, easily broken as glass, 
cast iron, etc. 

yiHo·gat·a tr. To cut off a 
branch of kelp used for laying 
on the beach to haul up a canoe 
on. kai-y.-g.-ude He was going to 
cut, hut did not. y .-x-giimata. 
mOm: To yushagoo occasionally, 
not every time. 

yosol·aiamalim s. (The) dogs, 
the hunters with dogs, hunts
men. y .-a s. A dog, an orphan (of 
a boy.; see y.-ii·kipa, pl. only y.· 
-gala Hunters). a. Bereaved of 
parents, or of one parent, in an 
orphant state .. (after either UtttSii, 
kiitaka, haina) To go hunting 
with dogs, specially to do guanaa 
co hunting with dogs. y.-ii-k .. A 
girl orphan having one or both 
parents dead. 
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yOSOnnaka Having a bad, atran
ge, peculiar hand. 

yos-iiki, y.·a With the band. y.· 
·ii.·topan With the hand and not 
with anything else. 

yosii-kii (see yiisikii) y.-tala 
Having short fingers as a person 
who has particularly short fin
gers or who has lost (a) joint(s) 
from them (also of uSCaia which 
bas much shorter legs than the 
ustakiilus). 

yoiik-a An island, islet, rock. 
( yek' aiaska A little island or 
rock.) y .• dmlJiigU Having many 
islands, islets, rocks, abounding 
in tiitto. y.~aiamalim Islanders. 
The people of Wollaston Islands. 
Islands. y.-iidiira Every, all the is. 
land(s), to, on, at, in all the is
lands. y.-ii-kipa A Wollaston Is· 
land woman. y.-Uwa A do. man. 
y.-Opal-a a. Expert in gathering 
shellfish, berries, or other things. 
amaiim mOk'aiaSk-O.~ii-k.- A wo
man who picks berries quickly 
and gathers large quantities. y.
·iiiigundeka Six (lit. A passing 
over to the other hand). 

yoSd-iira All (the) bands i.e. 
every body, every hand. Having 
very big hands, a very big hand. 
y.-ti.-pOna A man who has weak, 
lame, palsied, powerless hand(s). 
y.·uf Weak in the hands, having 
weak hands, palsied in the hands. 

yOSman-Onnakn Not having any 
of the qm•lities described 'by y.-ii. 
y.-U a. Clever, ingenious, expert 
in doing any kind of work. y.-ii.wa 
A man who has the a.bove quali& 
ties. y.~iiaStiigii. To do, work, ma~ 
ke anything cleverly, well. Any 
(piecf' of) work cleverly execu-
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ted. y.-iinata To learn, get able 
to do anything well or easily. 
y.-una To learn, get abfe to do 
ihlngs or any work expertly, weB. 

yO-Smani"i (much used as an aff.) 
yetan' -aia-S.- Clever in making 
baskets. gOmak-a.-5.-(}ala Men cle
ver in making plaited things. y.
-nu~-kiitalca, y.-n.-tcgata To get 
more expert in doing anything. 

yOSrnOua ( tauwisiiiwa) A small 
dark colored sea bird. 

yOf-kUsiii a. Having a broken, 
jagged, nicked edge as a knif c 
or an ax. y.-501-an, y.-S.-ii-kipa 
An orphan (m. f.) 

yon adv. At the very end(s), 
head, extremity. First, in the be
ginning, at the head of, out on, 
or at the very edge of. First of 
all, in the first place, prior to, 
before. prep. In, on, among, he
tween, right in (also y.-a before 
a consonant). y.-aiiiSun In, on the 
hand, finger~ between the hands. 

yOnii mf!alunCi-tOpan saintJana 
Go only when the day is well 
advanced. y .. bukan In the hook, 
y.·pun (Right) on the fire. Y·· 
sukan, hatutuxyellude I left the 
knife in the grass i.e. in under. 

yOn-qan In, on the path, track, 
road. y.· hanisyun Up in the bran· 
ches or in among the branches 
or in the midst of the trees or 
foliage. y •• adv. a. y.-ua The first 
man either as regards time, posi
tion. y.· hatainude I walked at 
the head, or in the van, I took 
the lead. y.· At the entrance of 
as of a creek, harbor, passage. 
y .. hatiyqa I will anchor at the 
entrance~ or in the mouth of a 

river or hay. y.-ct-topan hatiite
lwde I placed or put it down at 
the end of i.e. not on, by, under, 
alongside of, but at the point of 
or at or on the end of. y.-q.aratun 
Niiipan kiimiitude kila-k.- The ci
lacila alighted right on or in the 
midst of the trees or logs. 

yOnatOp-a (Right) in the midst, 
middle of, between. a. That 
which is midway. y.-hika The 
middle part of any ocean, sea, 
hay, the sea lying out in the midd
le. subst. The middle (part), the 
<:entre. Out in the open, away 
from the horden;, out in mid 
ocean or other place. y.-OSunan 
The middle of the forest, in the 
recesses of the forest. y.-anCitO
pan Sainqana Walk only in the 
midst of or right through the 
middle i.e. not near the borders 
or at either end. y.-iiwa The 
mirlrl1e man a~ the 2nd of 3, 
the 5th of 9, the 19th of 37. 
y .-iiki The middle one, the one 
in the midst. y.-unata i. To get, 
be in the middle, to get half 
way. y.-unur'·kiitaka (y.·u.·tegata} 
To he getting near to the middle. 

yondox-kona To keep on, he 
(aboard) hailing, to hail when 
aboard. y.·k.-moni To hail regu· 
larly, constantly, every time, to 
keep on bailing. y.·giimata To do. 
instead of someone else, after, 
in turn with, to do. out on one's 
way to any place. y.-g.-m.· To do. 
sometimes, not every time. y.-mii
tii To do. out as a man a pool~ 
to sit down and bail out water. 
y.-yella To bail out more, again~ 
for a short time, to have bailed 
out, to do. and leave as a man 
his canoe before going away 

' ·• 

from it. (with yeka suff.) To do. 
out a little more, longer. y.-karn
iitil To raise, by bailing out the 
water from a canoe deeply in 
the water tnrough the quantity 
in it. 

yOndiikOnnak-a Not having hai
led out~ awkward in hailing. y.
·iina To hail awkwardly, badly, 
in the wrong way. 

vOndiikii tr. To bail a canoe, 
ou! a hole, for; kiipaiendiikun 
haia iinan Go, cOme down and 
bail out my canoe for me. y.-biik
ana. To do. (a canoe) dry. 

yOndaulum From the mouth, 
end, point of anything. 

yOnrnmnagua The firstborn. 
y.-hai I am the firstborn. 

yOri.-lcOna tr. To yatoo, he ya
tooing when aboard. y.-giimata tr. 
To do. instead of another person, 
to do. on one's way anywhere, 
the where being indicated by the 
pref. of direction. y.-g.-mOni To 
do. sometimes, not often, not 
evcrytime. y.·diitU tr. To give 
(yatoo) as a number of men one 
after another. y.-m.- To keep on 
gtvmg, to give as a rule i.e. 
generally, to give often. y.-rnani
aina To give as one walks about. 
y.-mlna To give o•1 one's way 
down or before one goes down. 
y.-miitii To sit and give, to sit 
down giving, to be giving. y.·yella 
To leave after giving, to give on 
or before h·aving,. To yatoo, mo
re; yi)riyt>l haia yeka Give me 
some rrwre. 

yilCi a. Exposed to the action 
of the winds, open, unprote~ted, 
t•xposcd, rough. y.-kai-a Protec-

B rid I'" •: Dictionar~· 
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ted, shut in from the force of 
the wind, firstborn, eldest. y.·k.
·iiki The eldest, firstborn. y.·k.· 
-ii-l£lpa The firstborn or eldest 
daughter. 

yiiCauwi s. A certain bright 
star. 

yasun s. The hair of the face, 
specially that about the mouth; 
whiskers, beard, mustachoes, the 
beards or whiskers of seals and 
other creatures, (in) the hand. 
y.-diiriiki (The) one having im· 
mense whiskers or much hair on 
his face. 

yiiki·( n) s. The first or head
most one, the leader, the one 
at the lead. y.-nCikaia-tOpan ha
tiiSabagud(!a The first one only 
shall I reward. y.-de-i.·t.· kaiyi· 
mOCidii kOnji-n He only called in 
the first two and none others. 
y.-nat-a; hai-y.-n.-ude k.-am.Ora 
I nearly caught up to that guana
co. y.-pai, y.-ndiii rlu., y.-ndaian 
The first, front, leading ones. 

yiikof An E. wind, specially 
such as is strong and very chil~ 
ly. y.-giimata To yacapoo in part, 
not wholly and from time to time 
as in winter. y.-yella; annii kai
·yii.-yellude wiita, hauan yiirum 
w(·;nigiia tOpan kiipOnaka It (the 
snow) had thawed away, that 
which now is, hut a recent fall. 
(yii.·g.· and y.-yella are used after 
ahove manner of sores healing 
as well as of thawing.) 

yiikilpata To pass away as snow 
and frost in spring, to quite heal 
md get well. 

yiilr,Or-a s. A seal cave. a. Loose 
as the bark of trees in summer. 
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am aiiikOra A seal cave. ha.irn y.-o 
hauan This is quite loose. y.-ala
teka A seal cave, the roof of any 
eave or cavern. y.-ana i. To loo
~en, get, be loose as the bark of 
trees in spring. y.-iiwa s., y.-ii 
kipa The m. and f. hair seal. 

yiikiila s. A cleft or chasm in 
cliffs or high hold lands having 
(its) sides very precipitous or 
steep and high as chasms in high 
rocks; precipitous, up and down, 
a smooth face of precipice. 

yiikiin-a a. s. Precipitous, up 
and down, steep, perpendicular, 
a precipice. y.·e-nata To grow~ 
get, become, be quite steep or 
precipitous. y.-iisi A land abound
ing in precipices and other steep 
places. 

yiikiipii i. To thaw as snow or 
frost~ to pass away by thawing as 
snow in spring. To heal as a 
wound, to heal up, close up and 
get well as sores. 

yiidiir-a Having a large~ wide 
open mouth. Not parallel with, 
oblique, askew, not close, having 
a wide gap. Leaning out from, 
close, touching at one end and 
wide at the other. y.-iiki One 
having a large mouth. 

yildi3mull-a a. Having a duH, 
hlun t point, not sharp pointed, 
deep, profound (of water only). 
s. A blunt, dull point as of a 
spear point. y.-e-natu tr. To get, 
gr-ow, he very deep as the sea 
off bold headlands. 

yiiduf Weak of speech (in the 
mouth), having a weakness so as 
not to be able to speak plainly~ 
unable to speak out (as a dyin~ 

person) plainly and fully, halt. 
ing in speaeh. 

yiigaia-ina To go, walk along 
telling anything. y.- tr. To reveal, 
teach~ tell, show, direct, instruct, 
inform, answer, reply to a ques
tion, narrate, hear witness, ac
quaint, make known. To announ
ce~ relate what one has heard~ 
seen, to show how. s. Teaching, 
instructing, doctrine, faith, dog
ma. y.-kurii. Fond of teaching, 
telling~ showing, revealing. 

yiigaiatii.-aigal-c-n.- To put in 
remembrance, to teach~ tell so 
that a person clearly understands. 
y.-a.-ana To teach~ tell, show, and 
thus cause to know. y.-almile-n.
To encourage, make strong by 
telling anything. y.-iipasi-n.- To 
tell people something which 
leads them to instant effort and 
interest. y.-SatmnbfJa·n.- Tu vex 
and disappoint people hy telling 
them anything-. y.-diipu-n.~ To 
weaken, (hspirit, discourage by 
telling anything to cause this ef
fect. y.-halaSiina tr. To weary~ 
cause weariness by telling or 
teaching. y.-iiriigata To cause 
trouble to a person by tell
ing, relating. y.-miiakO-n.- To 
put in fear by teiling, revealing. 
y.-mOCi To induce, urge, incite 
to do anything by telling~ saying 
such things as shall lead to this 
result. y.-mOra tr. To relate, re
veal, narrate, tell, re-eount. y.
-m.-nnahiina To tell amiss, to 
make (a) mistake(s) in what one 
relates and thus deceive. y.-muS
·miitii. To b~ relating~ etc.~To sit 
down and relate. y.-muS-giimata 
To yagiatoomura in the place of 
someone else. y.-m.-g.-~ mOni To 

do. now and then, not often. 
with the preff. of direction To 
tell. et~. on one's way. 

yiigaiatuS-iiwO-n.- tr. To great
ly rejoice people by good news 
of good to be had. y.·abagiide To 
make persons happy by telling 
them anything. y.-iirnarana tr. To 
yagia and thus weary and vex 
people and make them feel un. 
comfortable. 

yiigainnnak-a Incapable of 
teaching, Etc. Not able to teach 
well, inaccurate, in what one says 
or teaches~ never teaching, not. 
having taught. y.-iina To yagia 
amiss or erroneously, to ms.ke 
mistakes. 

yiigaiasiiiwiita Not caring to 
yagia~ .indisposed to do.~ (see n
-y.-; these two words thn!i differ 
in meaning; the former refers to 
one who is not weary as one ".-ho 
has heen teaching~ but is himself 
djsinclined and he may or may 
not have taught, the latter ex
presses the feelings ':Jf one who 
has taught but is disappointerl 
and whishes to leave off). 

yiigaia halaSa Not wishing, lik
ing i:o hear instruction; imp«.tient 
of instruction. y.-meakO-n.- Afraid 
of being infm·med against. 

yiigmamonl; hai-y .-de I was 
just on the point cf telling. 

yiigai-atOp-Una sa You are al
together too fond of telling~ etc. 
y.-a.-ananh(Janga I am weary of 
this continual telling. y.-ali.~paia 
Hush! dcn't tell or Come now you 
ought- not to have told. y.-ala.~ 
Ciever~ expert, dear in teaching: 
telling, eloquent. y.-a.-ana tr. To 
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yagia clearly~ correctly, well, 
eloquently. y. 8 wa A m. teacher. 
y.-iikipa A f. teacher. y.·in At the 
time of instruction. y.-tJalitas 
Clever, expert, skilled in teach
ing. y.·!j.-ana To yagia well, de· 
ve:rly, nicely. y.-ya tr. To do. 
when lying down as an invalid 
or dying person. y.~yinun Before 
school, not having yet told or 
tanght, before instruction. 

yaga, yiika (solely as an aff.) 
Imitation of, i.'"CSembling, (after 
the different names of birds 
which or rather the traditional 
accounts of which were acted in 
the various drama like scenes of 
the ceena and murana (see wO
scnim-y ··: wilauilaiaka akainix
-y,-) and othero. 

yiiga The name of the Murray 
Narrows or rather the coasts on 
either side and the parts in the 
neighborhood S.wards. 

yiigi-clla tr. To yagia before 
or- when lea" ing, to do. again or 
fur!her. (with yeka suff.) To do. 
a little more or a little longer. 
After one has tought, to leave 
directions with, to have taught 
or told, hut to have discontinued. 
y .• e/lan After the instruction or 
relation, after school. y.-kOna To 
yagia, be yagiaing aboard. y.-diitii 
tr. To do. as many persons one 
after another. y.-giimata tr. To 
do. instead of or in turn 
with or after another. To teach 
in turn~ one after another, 
tu teach one thing in substia 
tution for or in return -with 
something else. with a pref. of 
direction To do. en passant. y.
-g.-mOni To occasionally teach, 
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to periodically vary one's teach
ing. y.-rnaniaina To wander, go, 
walk about teaching, telling. y.
-m.- tr. To do. continuously, to 
keep on teaching, telling, to per
severe as a teacher. y.-miitii To 
be teaching, to (sit and) teach, 
to he sitting teaching. y.-tOlli To 
teach without order, now a little 
of one thing, now a little of 
something else, to teach in a 
hurried manner. 

yiigOla-Sa a. Noisy, talkative, 
boisterous and constant chit chat. 
y.-mun That part of the wigwam 
beyond the fire and facing the 
door. 

yagu a. Light in color, pale, 
white, whitish, grey, light grey. 
v. aff. For, on behalf of, on ac
count of~ for another's benefit. 
(This aff. is after vv. in a, which 
takes it without dropping the 
final syllable, the a and y merge 
into ai: atta, attaiiigii w. s. ~'hen 
the v. form to which it is joined 
ends with rz the yiigii becomes 
Ciigii,: ur=Ciigii, iintisur=Ciigii w. s.) 
:y.-nu"ini A white speck or ~pot 
such as is seen on the nail:-.;; to 
be white, to he as any white oh
ject standing forth as a rock, a 
post. a cloud, or other conto;pi
cuous object. y.·magiitit To be 
(sitting) together as a numher 
of objects or persons whitish or 
dressed in light clothes. y.-tn-Or
iiwa A variety of Conger eel (see 
anayilk-0.-). y.-miitii To he said 
of any person or thing of a whjte 
or light color (say as a block or 
grey stone). y.-palana i.pl. To he 
(said of a number of whitish ob
jects or persons standin~ about 
or together as a group h1 a pic-

ture, or white cows standing in a 
field). y.-yell-a; kai-yiigiiyellude 
uSkii There was or had been a 
white column of smoke. 

yiigun-'ia i. To be as any pro
strate creature or thing of a whi
tish color lying on the floor or 
elsewhere. kiimiidii hauan y.-'iata 
Whatever can this white thing be 
lying here? y.-iaina To he white 
(said of any object moviug ahout 
either on the laud or sea or in 
the sea). y.-a i. To he white, to 
show up white, to show forth 
whitish. y.-ata i. To get, grow, 
become whitish, light grey, pale. 
y.-iihiinana i. pl. To he as a num
ber of whitish objects standing 
about as rocks standing up here 
and there or white cattle. v.-iika
nan-i.~ To he moving about (only 
of whitish objects as sheep iu a 
field or any white ants or other 
creatures). y.~iilii i.pl. of yiigun
-kOna. 

y.-k.- i. To be (only of an ob
ject whitish in color either on or 
in the water and stationary). y.
·giimata, mOni i. To be~ get white 
or whitish now and then. To sho\\' 
up white from time to time, to 
get grey as some men do. 

yiinzijra Having pouting lips, 
a pointed mouth as sorne fish. 

yiimii a. Tru,e, accurate, expert, 
clever as a markman with sling, 
arrow, stone~ spear, gun 1 or other 
thrown weapon. tr. kaiyiimude 
gnri He did pull up the a'nchor 
(though now dmvn or though 
now it is as though he had not 
done it; see y). y.-SgaCi-nata To 
get in the above state as a good 
marksman through failing po-

wers. y.-ka Having long project
ing lips. y.-tala Steep, abrupt, 
bold, precipitous, brow of steep 
hill. 

yiimu·na; annii hai-y.-nqana I 
shall get a good shot by and bye. 
y .-n.MkOna i. To do anything with 
accuracy of aim when aboard 
canoe. y.-u-giimata To have par· 
tial or occasional success. y.-yellct 
i. To have had at some time good 
success, hut not since. 

yiipimat-a i. tr. To talk, chat, 
speak~ converse, to talk with or 
to. y.-ii-kurii Chatty, ready to talk 
with, fond of chat. y.-haian To 
chat, talk, etc. as one walks, to 
walk engaged in conversation. 
y.-Onnaka Silent, taciturn, not 
inclined, unable, not accustomed 
to talk, habitually silent. 

yiip"irnurZ-kOna To talk, he talk
ing when aboard, to sit talking. 
y.~g.- mOni To talk to, converse 
with now and then or sometimes. 
y.-m'ina To go; come down talk
ing to one another. y.-maniaina 
To walk about, he walking about 
conversing. y.-magiitii To sit, be 
sitting talking as a group of 
persons. y.-mOCi To come, be 
coming home engaged in conver
sation. y.-mOni To stand, keep on, 
be always talking. y.-miitii To sit 
down, he sitting engaged in con
versation. y.-palana pl. To stand, 
be standing engaged in conver
sation. y.-wiina i. To pass hy, go, 
come past talking, chatting. y.
·yella To talk further with, to 
talk with before leaving. with 
yeka To talk a short time with 
(in past tense only; kai-yii.-yel
lude He did talk with me). 
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yaprs ( yii.pos) a. Talkative, 
noisy, given to gossip, forward 
with talk. y.-i-miitii (yiiposana) 
To be talkative, to sit, be sitting 
chatting. y.~iu-kiina To have much 
to say aho.ird, to he talkative 
when aboard. 

yiipii-Cal A being of more than 
human power and sagacity whom 
the yecamooshes claimed as their 
inspiring power and instructor. 
The spirits of men, especially 
such as have b,een killed by vio
lence. y.-ka a. Given to splitting, 
rending as the bark of trees 
especially of the hanis which is 
consequently unfit for canoes. 

yiipulla a. Peaceable, mild, 
gentle of speech, meek, patient 
in speech. y.-ta· To be, get, act 
in any of the above qualities. 

yiiramunna In the early Lide, 
season i.e. when quite fresh or 
young. 

yiirii 1.; hau ufkiri haia 
kOwOl awru tiitiikii My ears 
are stopped with dust. To 
have in as a bottle on the 
shore, sand, or as the ears 
in a dust cloud. y.-kip-a A young 
woman or female. y .-k.-iiki (in 
opposition to diirii-k.-ii.-) The 
daughter. y.-kiit'ia The new moon 
because it is then travelling 
S.ward. y.-kaus Recently, lately, 
somewhat more recently than. 
y.-k'ipii kaus kOnjin She is a some
what younger person. y.-wiipan 
Very recently, quite lately, only 
just this minute. Wait a bit, 
don't he in such a hurry there 
is plenty of time. y.-wiipaia mq
alude san biiv waiat iituSiia Why, 
it is but just now the day has 
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Oawned you must not start yet. 
y.·gii State of full tide or high 
water, to be up~ full as the tide 
in any creek, on the shores. subst. 
The season, state of full tide. hai 
y .-gii yiirum It is now a very fuiJ 
tide. 

yiirit-giitw~ A fine high tide as 
u man congratulating himself on 
the tide. y.~gwia To be rising up 
to high water (see Ckiigw"ia). y.
·matia A young baby boy. 

yiirii., yiirwn a. Fresh, new~ re
cent, young, present. y.- aJv. 
Now, latdy, recently, just now, 
at this time. y.-haia sa we tiigiia 
Come you had better give it to 
me now. y.-iiki A fresh one, the 
fresh, new, young one. y.-iiti.ipan 
haia t.- Give me a new one and 
nothing otherwise. yiirii kausiil-ci, 
haia kOtiigudC He gave me a 
newer one than (that). 

yiirum-Qala The young men. 
y.-iia A young man or male~ y.
·iLiiki The son (in opposition to 
dariiwaki). y.·U·nata To get, he, 
grow fresh, renewed, to be very 
new, fresh to one as anything 
one sees or hears for the first 
time. 

yiiruntOpa-ia, kiitiikude kiinjin 
It is now only that he has gone. 
y.·n Now for the first time and 
at no former time. Now only, 
only just now at this very mo
ment and not before. Now only, 
Oi' only just this once and not 
again~ at some future time. 

yiis-ita a. Noisy, forward of 
speech, talkative, given to gossip~ 
false tongued. y.-i a. Steep, dc
clivitous, acclivitous:. s. A hill, an 
ascent. y.-ina; annil kai-y.-in It is 

quite gone out of sight, reach, . 
it has dean escaped i.e. got far 
a·way out of reach. 

yiit-ia To give, he (in the ~ct 
of) giving, to give when lying 
down. 

yatO-lliitii (Having a) split 
lip (see to·l.-). y.-ndalis A term 
for noisy, chatty, talkative, hum 
of many voices. y.-nnah-a Not 
having given in the sense of 
yatoo, unaccustomed to do. awk
ward, inexact in giving, never 
giving; miserly. y.-n.-iirw pl. To 
give awk·.vardly, badly, inexactly, 
not to give properly. 

yiitii tr. pl. To give many 
or more things than threp 
(used both in the sg., du. 
and pl. of the giver(s), hut al
ways pl. of the gifts) To put into 
the hands, to deal out, to servt· 
in this sense, to give, divide._ 
distribute to or among. (used 
as an a. with waiirn and waiklpa 
only) Eldest, firstborn. y.-t.vaiim 
The eldest, first(boru) being " 
son or brother. eldest brother. 
y.-waikipa Eldest sister, being the 
firstborn of her mother. y.-waiim
pai The two eldest brothers. 
y.-kurii Fond of, given to doing 
any of the actions under y.· 

yiitiitii s.i. (A) spark(s), emit 
sparks, to spark, fly as sparks. 
haimbaiipan y.- hauan How thf' 
sparks are flying! 

yiitu.~-ia i. To he talking, to 
continue talking. y.-aina i. pl. To 
talk abcut when walking or mov
ing aiong as persons either afoot 
or a party or jlarties proceeding 
on their ways in canoes. y.-qana 
Talkative, chatty, given to idle or 
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in~cssant talk, given to gossip. 
y.·ii i. pl. To talk aloud, to be 
talking~ to chatte:r, to talk of Of' 

about. To discuss, to converse~. to 
tdk with noise or clamor, to 
make a noise. y.-iikaia pl. To ya
tooshoo going, coming up, to go~ 
come up talking or chl!tti~g. y .
-leOna To yatooshoo when in 
canoe, boat, ship, to be talking 
thus. y.·giiTnata, mOni To discuss, 
talk (about or of sometimes). 
y.··m"ina pl. To y;)tooshco going, 
coming down, to go, come down 
talking. y.-rnagiilil pl. i. To be 
talking, discussing, making a 
clamor as a number of persons 
sitting together in a group (see 
m.-). y.-maniaina To walk, he 
walking ah(lut talking aloud. y.
-mOCi pl. i. To yatooshoo coming, 
going home~ or when going into 
any place. y.-palana i.p!. To talk, 
chatter, converse, to be talking 
of an£1 aloud (of a group c.r num
ber of persons standing together 
in (a) group(s)). 

yiitul-iilii i. pl. To be very deep 
in the water as a lot of canoes 
ready to sink. 

yiitulla a. Deep down in the 
w~ter, with the rail on a level 
with it. :y.-ta Quite down on a 
level with the water as a canoe 
ready to sink, to get low down, 
to settle, sink down in the water 
and so be ready to sink. 

yiitullii-kOna To he very deep 
down in the water almost or quite 
on a level with it, to be awash, 
to he so deep in the water as 
to be in danger of sinking. y .·gii
mata, mOni, To sometimes, from 
time to time, to get, be very 
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deep in the water. y.-m.- (iitiisi~ 
~m.·) To nearly sink, to he very 
deep in the water and ready to 
sink. y.-ri i. To keel, reel over 
and so put the :rail down to, un
der the water and thus take in 
water. 

yiituliur'·k.. (solely used with 
kai pref.) 

yiitu-ri!ata a.v. Very divergent 
or obHque, to diverge, slant off. 
y.~ri a. Oblique, divergent, aslant, 
crooked, not parallel with, askew, 
at any an~~le with. y.-siinan An 
old, worn out canoe. 

y(Jalan s. adv. To edges, rim~, 
th~ pi'ominent points, all round 
the edges. Everywhere round, on 
the edges, the leaders~ those at 
the head of othei"s. YfJiigiitii, yq.ai
amana see better yO-. 

yauara s. To jaw of whales, 
referring to the meat and blub
ber. 

yauasan~a To (teH a) lie, give 
a false account. y.-Onnaka Not 
given to falsehood, incapable of 
falseness, never false. 

yaaasin-kOna To tell lies, he 
deceitful, give a false account 
when in canoe. y.-giimata To act 
the liar, to misinform, give a 
false account en passant. y.-g.
·mOni To yowasana now and 
then, sometimes, not as a rule. 
y.-giitiina i. tr. To speak falsely, 
deceitfully, to tell lies. 

yauasi-m.· To tell (a) lie(s), to 
misinform, to give a false ac
count~ to he telling falsely. y.
·miitii To tell lies as by habit i.e. 
often, generally. 
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yauasiye-lla To yowasana when, 
before leaving, to have lied but 
since to have been true. y.Mka 
To further misinform, to tell a 
few more lies. 

yauau-ina {local) The short 
fingered spotted crab. y.-a s. (lo
cal in the E.) My father (hidiibii
an, kOtqas). y.-0-nata i. To get, 
be, grow, very lazy, indolent, 
incapable of effort. 

yau(i)s False, deceitful, a lie, 
(given to) lying. 

yaus-iia m., y.-kipa f. A !iar, a 
false or deceitful person. y.-kurii 
Given to lying, habitually false 
and deceitful. y.-yiigaia A false 
account, (a lying) slander. 

yukaia a. Protected (from 
wind), sheltered, calm. s. A shel
tered, protected place or spot. 

yulla s. The thick part of the 
legs of a man or of the hind Jeg 
of any animal, a ham, the but
tock, the thigh~ the middle ]oint 
of hind leg. 

SUPPLEMENT 

tun-mOCi To toona deeply down 
as a stick down into the ground. 

tus-tiigii To pluck out (a) fea
ther(s) and give, to pluck and 
give, to give in a plucked state. 
tustiip(Jana To pluck out a fea
ther and throw it away. 

tsdiipOla-lagOna To offer, try, 
attempt to dapula. 

tsdiira-kip-iina To grow taU, 
mature as a girl, to grow to wo
manhood, at, in, etc. 

tstduri.yella To cease to run. 

tstatiigata To tatoogata from 
any spot, at any time, then, the-
refore, because of, etc, t.-lagOna 
To try to tatoogata. 

tstekin-giimata To tstecila ic
oosh on or over as over padding 
of grass or other things. 

tstatctta-lagOna To tatefalagu
na with, at any time, in any pia· 
ce, etc. 

tstOSrtpa-lagOna To try to tu~ 
shoopoo with a bone wedge. 

tstOkOgata-lagOna To try, offer, 
attempt, propose to tucugata. 

tstOx-yella tr. To leave ungi
ven, not to give all, to cease, lea
ve off giving. Such thing(s), such 
part or portion as is left ungiven. 

tstiigasiiiwiitiina To cease, leave 
off giving being weary or mind
ful to do so no more_. 
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